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On the Twentieth Anniversary of Its Incorporation
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COMPANY
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I

PRESS AND PUBUC FOR

GENEROUS ENCOURAGEMENT AND SUPPORT

#

And to those Producers, Executives and Artists whose steadfast loyalty in all circumstances

has contributed to the gratifying achievements of the Columbia organization a sincere word
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LONDON GROWS COOLER

WITH BUSINESS BEIM

Provincial Takings Alto Improved—Managers Lose
' Ground for Reduced Artists' Salaries—No Relief

from Entertainment Tax This Year

London, July I.

With the weather now cold and
rainy theatrical business In London
la ex<i>lleiit. It immediately rc-

inovf<l the Englifh arlety man-
agers' nasttn for a reduction by
artists of salaries under play or pay
contrails, with tlfat controversy

lor the nonce quieted down, al-

though the artists through their or-

ganization ha«l informed the man-
agers the latier's proposals for a
reduction were not acceptable.

Theatrical business in the prov-

Snces has also improved with the

chanKcd weather condition. If con-

tinuing for any length of time this

Will stimulate generally theatre ac-

tivity in all English cities.

The theatres will have to bear

the entertainment tax for quite a

"period yet. according to Tariamen-
tary member, Mr. Wallace, of the

financial committee. While Mr.

"Wallace conceded the entertainment

tax is crippling the theatrical

world, he added there was no likeli-

hood of it being rescinded or amend-
ed this year, though there may be

•ome relief next year, he added.

The Melvilles have adjusted their

differences and in consequence Sey-

mour Hicks will shortly produce at

the brothers' house, Lyceum, the

Bairnsfather play, 'Old Bill."

Charles B. Cochran's lease of the

Princes expires in August. The
Melvilles have decided to tell the

theatre by private contract.

Cochran is announcing the last

week of vaudeville at the Pavilion.

He will pr. 1 jce "Phi Phi" at that

house August 16.

"Eileen" closed Saturday at the

Globe.
•The Goddess," Indian play, was

transferred Monday from the Am-
bassador to the Duke of York's.

CO-OPERATIVE PLAYS

Calthrop Organizing Company for
Aldwych

London, June 20.

Since the slump became general
London managers allow the player
to share In the profits and Ic . of

the production. The latest man-
ager to see this is Donald Calthrop,
who henceforth will run the Ald-
wych on co-operative lines. A
company has been formed with
Donald Calthrop and two other

West F:nd actors at Its head. Re-
vivals of old masterpieces and pro-
ductions of new plays will be pro-

seeded with. The first production
ia scheduled for July 11.

Among the co-operative players

recruited are Leslie Banks, Frank
Cellicr, C. V. France, George Elton,

and Charles Quartermalne. Her-
bert Jay will Join the company in

a business capacity.

The Actors' Association's com-
monwealth experiment failed ap-
parently because no one connected
with it seemed to have any useful

knowledge of theatres, plays or

showmanship.

OUTSffiER ON BURLESQUE
By BUD JL HTNICKA

I have been asked for my views
on burlesque. "How does burlesque
appear to one looking in from the
outside?" is the query.
Thia question implies that I am

an ''outsider" from the showman's
viewpoint, notwithstanding my offi-

cial connection with the Columbia
Amusement Company. As a matter
of fact auch Is the case. While 1

have been interested in a financial

way in a number of burlesque shows
my activities in the affairs of the
Columbia Amusement Company and
Its subsidiary enterprises have been
largely limited to the business end
of these ventures. I take it then
that what is wanted of me is my
Impression and judgment of the bur-
lesque "game" as a cold-blooded
commercial proposition.

My earlier connection and identi-

fication with the Columbia Amuse-

"flnlsh the Job.* This new house
and the new Columbia shows "caught
on" from the very jump off, result-

ing In immediate financial success.

Perhaps attracted by the way the
Cincinnati situation had been han-
dled the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany people prevailed upon me to

help them get a foothold In Louis-
ville. The Invasion of that city

developed a bitter fight—politics, law
and finances again all playing a part.

Again the promoters of this new
theatre needed "assistance." They
were in the fight and could not turn
back. After more than a year's

litigation in which the criminal as
well as the civil law was resorted
to, Louisville's Gnyety theatre was
opened against all opposition. Again
Immediate success was registered

for both the shows and the house.
With this kind of a start it did

corporation's treasurership further
suggested my availability for thlt \

position and a place ez-ofncio on Xh% '

Executive Committee of the Boar4
of Directors.

This briefly Is the history of my
Identification with the Columbia
Amusement Company and its bur«
lesque wheel, and justifies my beinc
regarded, inferentiklly at ^ast, aa
"an outsider looking In."

I have been In close touch with tha
affairs of the Columbia Amusement
Company and the methods of Ua
people for upwards of ten years. In
that time, while never regarded as a
"showman" In the professional
meaning of the term, 1 have been
thrown Into intimate contact with
managers, house and show, producers
and performers. I Have found them
as a class the equal in every way
of any group of men in any o^her
field of endeavor.

Burlesque as developed and pi>e«
sented by the Columbia Amusement
Company is in my judgment one of
the most if not the very most popu-
lar form of theatrical entertain-
ment While the name burlesque

"VILLAGE FOLLIES" THEA.

Looking for London House for Com-
posite Production in Fall

ONE-HALF PRICE MATS

Cochran Trying Plan in Two Lon
don Houses

London, July 5.

A i»lan of one-half price admls-

Sli,n for matinees at two London
theatrts has been tried by Chas. B.

Cochran.
The reduced afternoon scale was

put In at the Pavilion (vaudeville)

and at the Oxford ("Chuckhs").

MARRIES AT 69 TO 29

London. July 6.

A London theatre is being sought

by M. S. Bentham, the American
agent, for the purpose of showing
the English a composite production

of previous "Greenwich Village

Follies."

Bentham Is acting in concert with

John Murray Anderson, who *wiil

produce the show over here. The
plan is to have "The Follies" fea-

ture Ethel Levey ant^ Nelson Key.s.

SHUFFLE ALONG" IN LONDON
"Shuffle Along," the colored show,,

will open at the Palace, London,
Sept. 19. Charles Cochrane will

[sponsor the show In London. The
cast will Include Sissle and Blake,

and Miller and Lyles. M. S. Ben-
tham arranged the London engage-

ment in association with Albert de

Courville.
."Shuffle Along" clo>5Cs at the 63rd

St. July 29, opening in Boston for

four weeks July 31.

London, July 6.

The marriage lately of Arthur

Hoberts, age 69, to Ada Ellen

Wright, 29, revealed the famous
comedian has been engaged for life

by C. B. Cochran at an annual sal-

ary of £1,000.

Until recently Roberts appeared

]d "The Fun of the Fayre," then

running at the Pavilion.

BERNARD WATCHING 'TONS"
London, July 5.

Sam Bernard Is spending most
of his time watching the perform-

ances of "Tons of Money." Tie
American rights to it were secured

by Charley Dillingham.
Dillingham has engaged Bernard

for that piece when produced for

New York. It strikes the Ameri-
cans around as curious, ae "Tons'

Is a straight farce, while Bernard
! is a typical musical comedy come-
dian.

NEW PARIS SHOWS
Paris, July 5.

Rardou's five-act comedy. Famine
Hrnoiton," was revived at the The-
atre Ambigu July 3.

The Cegale will produce the

Vienna operetta "La Belle Polo-

naise" shortly undor the summer
management of Marcel Leonard.

!

The piece Is in three acts, with
musical srore by Jean Gilbert.

BOWLES ILL IN BERLIN
Paris, July 5,

George BowUs, who went to Bor-

I

lin on a (lying trip intending to

I return immodintrly, has been ue-
layed in the German capital, a
victim of ptomaine poisoning.

Tie is reported recovering, but the
date of his reappearance in Paris is

not set. George McCarthy remains
with him.

AMERICAN PERFORMERS
Ttsltlng London are cordially invited to make use of our ofTlces for their

mail. We uhall be pleased to assl.st and advise you respecting your songs
and material, whether published by us^or fvotr

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
138-140 Charing Cross Road LONDON, W. C, ENG.

RUD K. HYNICKA
TREASURER COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY

REPUBUCAN NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN FOR OHIO

Cable: ARPEGGIO LONDON

ment Company was more or less

accidental. Perhaps it would be cor-
rectly described as being due to a
series of accidental happenings in

which business, law, and finances
played a big part.

My first close contact with bur-
lesque was a business proposition

pure and simple. It grew out of the
old Empire Circuit -C<>lumbia Amuse-
ment Company fight. The Columbia
Amusement Company people were
trying to get into Cincinnati and the

Enipi''c Circuit people were trying
to keep them out. My friendly help
was enlisted in behalf of the Colum-
bia Amusement Company largely

through Mr. Jules Hurtlg, a former
Cincinnati.'in. I became interested

in the old Cincinnati Vine Street
Opera house, afterwards renamed
the Standard theatre, in a compli-
mentary way, to help out local

friends. The struggle to remodel and
reopen an old theatre that had been
practically abandoned and had for

years been occupied as a Salvation
Arnriy barmcks called for more cap-
ital than was originally figured on
when the work was first undertaken.
My friends dared not "quit" and
could not "go on further." 1 helped

not require much coaxing to inter-

est the newly-made Cincinnati
friends in other Columbia Amuse-
ment Company undertakings. Balti-

more, Washington, Toronto, Chi-
cago and New York (Columbia)
quickly followed one after the other,

with Cincinnatians interested in all

of them, so that soon certain Cin-
cinnati people were classed among
Columbia Amusement Company
"backers." Out of the association
described developed an intimacy
that, when differences arose be-
tween the dominating factors in the
Columbia Amusement Company af-

fairs, suggested me for a place on
the Board of Directors as a neutral
outside Influence free from old-time
profe.<-sional alliances and align-

ments. A subsequent vacancy in the

wae handicapped in some localltlef

because of a lack of proper under-
standing of this particular class of

amusement, the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company has by persistent

and consistent regulation and cen-

sorship placed its shows and thea-

tres in the front rank of popular

attractions both as to performance
and prices. The results obtained

amply compensate for this trouble,

with its attendant trials and sac-

rifices.

In its short history of less than

20 years the Columbia Amusement
Company has assembled a circuit

of 38 theatres, modern and up-to-

dato in every respect, spread out

from Boston to Kansas City, and

from Montreal to Louisville. Th»

(Continued on page 17)
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'COPY ACT' DIDN'T HURT

THE MANDELLS' DEBUT

Team Proves Big Hit—Marx
Bros. Doing Better—Gordon

and Ford Start Poor

London, July S.

William and Joe Mandell went to

a biff hit at the Finsbury Monday,
despite that a "copy act" of their

turn recently appeared over here.

The copy was atoppec. through
complaint laid against it by the

George Foster agency.

Gordon and Ford opened an Eng-
lish tour last weelc at Birmingham.

' "[fhey started badly and did not re-

cover until Friday, when they com-
Bienced to register strongly.

i • The Marx Brothers at the Al-
' hambra, London, this week are in

their stride with the old turn, "At

Home," and doing as well as aey

ihave been accustomed to in the

StatCii.

At the Colseum Monday Sybil

Thorndike (English) and company
played a condensed **La Tosca."

The personal popularity of Miss
Thorndike carried her across, but

the performance of the playlet was
unsatisfactory.
Yvette Rugel. opening over here

last week in vaude\'ille, will replace

Sophie Tucker in the Metropole

•Follies," July 24. Miss Tucker will

appear for a few Weeks in the prov-

inces before sailing for New York.

VAUDEVtt?.E HOUSES

PICKED BY SHUBERTS

Shubert vaudeville has been sec

to play next season at the Empress,

St. Louis, a Cella house; at the

Princess, Toronto, where the legit

.bookings will hereafter appear at

the Royal Alexandria (both syndi-

^iites booking), and at the Shubert,

f^incinnati, another combined Er-
itngcr-Shubert city.
.

' Shubert vaudeville played at the

jBhubert, Cincinnati, for a few weeks
let the end of last season. It also

appeared at the Royal Alexandria.

Toronto, for intermittent weeks.
The Princess of that city is a com-
modious house, situated close to the

Alexandria. In St. Louis last sea-

son a try with Shubert vaudevlue
was made at the Jefferson, but was
unsatisfactory owing to Marie
Dressier, its headline for the en-
gagement, being obliged to witu-
draw from the show in the middle
of the week.
Last week It was reported the

Shubert vaudeville will appear at

the Shubert, Kansas City, next sea-
son with the legit attractions going
Into the remodeled Century, former-
ly burlesque.

Lots of people say: "Van Hoven,
that is the best ad. you have ever
written." I write articles for four
papers. I have written two acts.
I've written my ad. on trains, in bar
rooms, In other people's houses and
everywhere, but when they talk
about the best ad. Ive ever written,
I think the best one was the one
about our Nellie. You know Nellie,
brave Nellie Revell.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

Samuels on Continental Tour
London, July 5.

I. R. Samuels, the Keith booker
who arrived this week, is leaving
Friday for the continent. He* will

sail Aug. 2 on the "Olympic" for
New York.

LEADING MEN SCARCE,

SAYS LONDON MANAGER

ActorsK!omplain Managers or

Engagements Can't Be

Located

London, July B.

The complaint of actora nowadays

ia they cannot find managers or

employment.
Andrew Melville complains that

while employing over 200 actors on
the read, he has difHculty in locating

leading men.
At the moment he la rehearsing

two companies at the Lyceum for

provincial tours of "On His Ma-
jesty's Service" and "Monte Cristo."

The tours are fully booked, but It is

easy for the Melville family to book
anything.

. Phillip Yale Drew (Young Buf-
falo) Is booked with "The Savage
and the Woman" until well into

1925.

Andrew Melville will also open a
repertory season at his newly ac-

quired Grand, Brighton, July 10,

playing such pieces as "The Octo-
roon," "It's Never Too I^te to

Mend," etc. This class of dramatic

fare founded the Melville fortunes,

and all three brothers have been
faithful to it ever since..

Their one deviation, the revival of

"Abraham Lincoln" at the Lyceum,
is thought to have had much to do
with the trouble arising between
the elder brothers.

BID NOT INDICT ALLEN
The Grand Jury last week refused

to indict Paul Allen, the agent, on
the charge of forgery after being
held In $1,000 ball by Judge Renaud
for further examination. The com-
plaint Is automatically dismissed.
Allen, a brother of Edgar Allen, the
Fox booking expert, was alleged to
have forged a $210 check in the
name of Mrs. Solon Shiller on the
Chatham & Phoenix Bank, Broad-
way and 106th street branch, New
York.
The accused, on advice of counsel

Kendler & Goldstein, had waived ex-
amination in order not to disclose
his defense.

SPECIAL BURLESQUE STORIES
Stories on burlesque especially written for this Columbia Bur-

lesque Number are on pages 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,

15, 16, 17, 18.

Among the contributors are officials of the Columbia Amusement
Co.. including J. Herbert Mack. Sam A. Scrlbner, R. K. Hynicka,
Thos. R. Henry and Fred McCloy. besides Loney Haskell and mem-
bers of Variety's New Yorl: staff.

PLAZA KUNNING ALONG
Chicago, July 5.

The Plaza, owned by Mr. Gold-
Bon, is open and has not been closed
since booked by the Gus Sun office
(Billy Diamond) in Chicago.
A report last week erroneously

stated the Plaza had closed.

"LASS 0' laughtur" rights
London, July 5.

The American righLs to the stage
play 'Lass O' Lauphter ' have been
secured by Henry W. H;ivage.

NEW ACTS
Fanny Rice, in new act.

Aas'.-i Cooked in Kansas City, Kan.
Chic:»Ko. July 5.

Grubel Brothers are building a

2..100-.',o:it i>op vaiitl('vil!o thea're in

Kai.f«MH City. K'an.. at a cost of
^

jr^on.ooo. a. f. liMk'.r. Rf-ne.al man-
otfe.' of tlu' coM-orn .t iiitfiiv*!.-;

. u'.f^-^ — — g-r • '

in ClucMKo this u ock? ;t:i<l m.i«l *

rrrjuTfrncnts with th • Wester.".
\ aude\ Ule ManacrrrM* Association
to furnish the acm fo.- th? thealie.
which will open Labor ilay.

COLISEUM
London, June 20.

Topping the bill at the Coliseum

this w^ek are the Marx Brothers

—

widely heralded as among the clev-

erest performers produced in

American vaudeville. As it hap-

pens, this representative of Variety

had never seen the brothers Marx on

their native heath. Their fame as

comedians had been duly spread

about in music hall circles here for

weeks preceding their yesterday's

London debut Supported by a

company of eight others, the Marx
brothers presented a musical "Re-

vuette" entitled "On the Balcony."

Their afternoon performance was

fairly successful.

Within 'five minutes after the

opening of their act in the evening

coppers began to rain down upon

the stage—hurled by occupants of

the gallery. Remarks were shouted

from the upper regions. Isolated

instances of applause were drowned
In energetic hissing, although the

far-famed "booing" was not in evi-

dence. Following the conclusion,

Julius Marx appeared before the

curtain and apologized for what he

termed "the poor performance."

blaming It on "the rowdyism of tne

gallery." The apology was received

with silence. Hearty applause

greeted a' frequently repeated line

in the script by one of the charac-

ters: "This is getting on my
nerves."
Amerirans in the audience found

at least one happy spot In the pro-

gram, however, when Ben Beyer
thrtlled and delighted them with an
exhibition of trick bicycle riding

just a little bit neater and cleverer

than a London mu.iic hall cllentelo

Is acc^mtomed to. He has ulso in-

terpolated a modicum of chatter,

upon uhich he should en'arge. He
pot an ovation at the end of the

act—and deserved it.

Th? whole bill—with the t-x<-»-i.-

tion of the headline foaturo— ;.s vt^ry

f;:f»o<l. Horor.s were sh'irtd bptv.een

Lydia Lopokova ami bor company
and a ^?<iod straisrlU mu> ral trio

ronipo.sod of Co'il r.aiior. pianb-^t;

CotiHtan'T Izaro. \ iolini.sto. and
Frr-.iorick All n, baritone. Cocflia

1.oft PS was, a.s alway.-, accorded an
j

fiitbu.'^;:'.st:r rcrtjlion and ;. »ve an I

iinil»!ion ^f Alio Doly.^la sinarin'^.l

•rtn ]'f»i l.'iV t, at wa3 mere like
.

I).''.' -la tliaii I>ol\ :':a.

The Marx ]lr«'tijiT.« v.ill jnnl:

tlu'.r pre.-ent off'-rinj befnrc th'*

week is out ar.d rr*;)'.ac;' it with 'jK-ir
j

old act, "Back Home." Jolo.

SiXWYN BEBLm BUYElt
Paris, July 5.

Edgar Selwyn, who is now in

Berlin, has acquired the American
rights to the successful comedy en-
tilled "The Marvellous Adventures."

SAILINGS
Sept. S (London to New York),

Victor Tandy (Adriatic).

August 3 (London to N.rr York)
Gus Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ed-
munds, Long Tack Sam Troupe
(Washington.
Aug. 3 (London for New York),

Long Tack Sam, Gus Fowler. Mystic
Clayton, Mr. and Mrs. C. Edmunds,
Bert Green (Washington).
July 18 (from New York), Ruby

Norton Clarence Senna (Maure-
tania).

July 15 (from Havre), Mr. and
Mrs. Max Wlnslow, Jack Curtla

(La France).
July 14 (from London for South

Africa), Gertrude Elliott and com-
pany, Julian Ros6k wife and fam-
ily (Saxon).
Reported through Paul Tauslg &

Son, 104 East 14tli street:

(All from New York): July 6,

Mr. and Mrs. William Borsini, Mrs.

Martha Borsini, Valeska Borsini,

Hugo Borsini, George Geraut (Seyd-
lltz); July 11, Seven Bracks, Louis
Spielman (Reliance); July 15, Marie
Hughes (Olympic); July 12 (from
London to ^New York), William
Morris and family (Homeric); July
29 (from London to New York),
Marx Brothers and Co. (Cedric).

June 28 (London for South Amer-
ica), Rupert Inglese. Juggler (Ar-
lanza).
June 28 (London for New York),

Ruth St. Denis, Ted Shawn (Ma-
jestic).

June 23 (London for New York).
Ed C. T. Hogan (Zeeland).
July 4 (from New York), Francis

X. Bushman, Beverley Bayne, Kitty
Doner, McConnell Sisters, Gene-
vieve Tobin and Vivian Tobin
(Aquitania).

s

GRADUATES OF BURLESQUE
By LONEY HASKELL

RAY MILLER BUYS HALF

OF BLOSSOM HEATH INN

•4-

I

Band Leader Purchases Inter-

est of Harry Susskind—^Joe

Susskind Other Partner

The only recorded instance of any
of the restaurant band leaders mak-
ing an outright purchase In the res-
taurant where his band is playing
came out this wetk with Ray Mill-
er's buy of the half interest of
Harry Susskind in the Blossom
Heath Inn on the Merrick road at
Lynbrook. Long Island.

Mr. Miller is said to have secured
Something of a bargain. Harry
Susskind, when endeavoring to dis-
pose of his share in the ihn last

winter (off-season), asked $60,000.

Miller is reported to have paid, in
season, less than that amount.
The other partner in Blossom

Heath is Joe Susskind. who also
has Murray's on 42d street, lately

secured. Harry Susskind operates
the Pelham Heath Inn on the Pel-
h.im parkway, Bronx, Now York,
devoting most of his attention to

that place, as Joe does to Murray's
since acquiring It.

Ray Miller and His Dlack and
White Melody ]3oys have been the
musical attraction at Blossom Heath
since the summer season started.
The Miller band was one of the
Hrst Jazz orchestral combinations
around New York. Its leader was
energetic, and eventually worked
his collection of ragging musicians
into a full entertainment, the boys
not alone playing but furnishing
diversified entertainment as well.

They have appeared in the leading
restaurants of New York and the
East.
Blossom Heath will have a for-

mal opening for the new partner-
ship. It has been set down for
Wednesday evening, July 12. Kkcan-
time the restaurant continues with
the Miller band and Mr. Miller rep-
resenting the firm on the premises.
It is likely Blossom Heath will be-
come an around-the-year roadhouse.
It remained open lust winter to
satisfactory results, and has been
doing a big business so far this

summer with the Millers there, de-
spite keen opposition along the road
in that vicinity. Blossom Heath
was the first remodeled roadhouse
of the modern type to open on Long
Island, with the Susskind Brothers
its original promoters and man-
agers.

^ DEATHS ABROAB
Augustus 0. Gtuder» editor of the

Alontclair Times, died suddenly
June 8 at Thun, Switzerland, while
vi.siting that country.

A. Millo, owner and publisher Of

Fllma. a French picture organ, died
.suddenly in Taris June 9, aged 53.

Mifliez Misti, French painter and
musician, died at Neuilly-sur-Seino,
n<ar I'ari.s. uKod 56 year.«<. (^

Jcanr.3 Ramage, v/ho only recent-
ly jo i ned th e Oppra Comigue troupe.
di'd in i'ari.s. ukcjI 21. {;-ho wa.s a
rif^c of nacliacl llojer,

Rspliacl Dufour, known a.s Itapha,
I'ffnch song tvriler. recently died at
Lif go, 13c)giiun.

AMEBICANS IK EITROPE
Paris, June 27.

Madame Miller is in Paris.
Pearl White has gone to London

from Paris, where she was the fea*
ture In the ill-fated Casino revue,
and sails July 6 for New York.
Madge Lessing is visiting Berlin.

A son was born last week In tne
American Hospital of Paris to
James Milton Conners, who con-
structed Luna Park, Paris.

Gustin Wright, organist, has been
received by the Pope in Rome, who
conferred on him the order of St.

Gregory.
Mrs. O. Montgomery Tuttlo, di-

rectress of the American summer
conservatory of music at Fontalne-
bleau. has arrived in France with
80 students.
In Paris last week:—Cyrus H. K.

Curtis, Saturday Evening Post;
Marjorie Herrman, New York Jour-
nalist; Sigmund Romberg, com-
poser; Dr. John A. Harries, of New
York;' also John O'Bryne, \^t New
York; Joseph D. Hurley, Boston
Post, with wife on honeymoon;
Warren Phoenix Belknap, manager
Harvard baseball team 1919; Edith
Wharton, novelist; Mrs. John u*.

Hylan, Prof. J. Dalbls, lecturer;
Misses Francine and C. Larrlmore.
Irene BordonI, Raymond Ortelg.
New York hotel owner; F. N.
Doubleday, Flo. Zlegfeld, Jr., Carl
Laemmle, J., H. Maddon, of Ken-
tucky (for the Paris Grand Prix
horse race); Arthur Buzzl-Pcccla.
mu.siclan. New York.

NEW BRIEUX WORK
Paris, July S.

It is Slated that Brieux, author of
"Damaged Goods" and other med-
ico -socioLugicaL plays, has com-
pleted a new piece entltle(^ "The
Advocate."

l're[»arations are being mfide for
its moiinllnff during Septertibor at
the Theatre Vaudeville.

Hardly a week goes by that we
don't read of some man or woman
leaving burlesque for a Broadway
production. The two-dollar critic,
the highbrow theatrgoer, the fas-
tidious Individual who is particular
about his favofite styles of enter-
tainment, are amazed at the sue*
cess of the artist who is hailed as
a welcome addition to the continu-
ally deleting ranks of the estab-
lished stars who pass on. Whme
did he or she come from? Whore
have they been all these years?
Isn't he swell—doesn't he dance
well?—are often heard after a first
night performance. To the wise
element there Is nothing new or re-
markable in this condition. It la
today and always has been demon-
strated that, given the proper op-
portunity, the burlesque actor can
take his box of tricks, his metnoan.
his style and his personality and
if properly placed can put it over
not only in the present era but ever
since burlesque was instituted. The
Leon Carrolls, the Jim Bartons, the
Fanny Bricos. the Sophie Tucker**,
the Lester Aliens, the Watson
Sisters, the Blossom Seeleys, and
so many others now successfully
appearing on Broadway are om/
a replica of the state of affairs
when burlesque companies played
burlesque theatres that did not eu-
Joy the prestige and distinction ^hat
the present day Columbia wW«l
theatres enjoy. When we had the
Dewey in New York, the Spit Box
in Albany, the Academy in Pitts-
burgh, the Grand in Brooklyn, Sam
Jack's in Chicago, Miner's Bowery
and Eighth Avejiue, Monumental in
Baltimore, Waldman in Newark.
Keenan's In Washington. When the
burlesque actor was looked down
upon as only fit for thg«e housee-^
yet In those days when Dan Mc«
Avoy deserted burlesque and opened
at the New York theatre at that
time under the direction of the Sire
Bros, he was a riot, a panic, a sen-
sation. He brought with him the
same business, the same make-up,
the came method he employed la
burlesque, and he remained a
Broadway favorite until the day of
his death. Emma Carus had the
same experience. She has been a
headllner for many years and ie
still going strong. Alex. Carr went
direct from burlesque to Broadway;
he is no different today—perhaps
ripened and mellowed by years of
contamination. Barney Bernard,
Geo. Sidney, Sam Bernard, Weber
and Fields. Benny Welch and hun-
dreds of others received their train-
ing, acquired their technique and
achieved their success through the
opportunities afforded In burlesque.
If you have the goods you will find
a real market place.
Going back to 1900—there were

only a few comedians who did not
wear crape hair or fright wigs, or
painted faces or exaggera'ted
clothes-yet they stood out as
artists and gave delightful per-
formances. The creations of Harry
Morris were masterpieces. Charley
Burke was inimitable. Truly Shat-
tuck was a revelation. A lack of
space prohibits a general list, but
sufllce to say artistry was recog-
nized then, is rec(^nized now and
will be recognized ad-infinilum.
Burlesvjue is today the stepping-

stone to Broadway and in many re-
spects more desirable; it at least
assures steady work and a lone
season. The tinita of today are
simply going back to the days when
we had a first part and a second
part with an olio between, with the
vaudeville actors playing parta
Acrobats speaking lines was the
commencement of so many dumb
acts essaying talk which they never
dreamed they were capable of de-
livering. May 1922-M bring back
the audiences, the appreciation and
the names that helped to make bur-
lesque famous in the old days, and
Incidentally take a tip from Broad-
way and give them the gals that hud
the following of the old timers.

FILM COMEDIAN OK STAGE
Paris, July S.

Sutton Vane's "The Span of Life**
has been revived at the Gaiete
starting July 1 under the new title

of ' I'ont Vlvante," adapted by
Mauprey.

It has Blflcot, a French screen
comedian, featured.

*'MASCOTTE" REVIVED
Paris, July 6.

"The Mascotte" was revived at
the Mogador July 2 for the sum-
mer with Ponzio and DeTours and
Mmcs. Ra^on and Sonya Alny.
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FERN ANDREA KILLED; '

HAD EVENTFUL LIFE

Saved from Death During War
Through Marriage to

German Baron

Pern Andrea was killed July 3 In

Germany when a Hamburg-Berlin
airplane in which she was riding fell

to the ground. Miss Andrea was one
of Germany's most noted film stars.

During her rise to the topmost of

German filmdom, she occupied about

the relative rank as a picture star

over there as Pearl "NVhite did over

here when appearing in the sensa-

tional serials.

Misa Andrea's family name was
Andrews. At one time she appeared
In the Barnum-Bailey Circus over

here, and also was a member
©f the Bird Millman wire act. Miss
Andrea, or Andrews as she was then
known, went abroad wtih Miss
>Iillman, remained in London and
afterward located in Berlin, com-
mencing her film career.

Ttje most interesting and exciting

period of the girl's life, however,
was during the war. She had some
extraordinary experiences, never
published. A magazine editor in

Kew York had been waiting for

months for Miss Andrea to return

to her native land, to obtain the

complete story.

A part of the story is- that Miss
Andrea was under sentence of death

at one time during the war while in

Germany, and was saved through
the Intervention of a Baron who
married her. He later permitted
her to secure a divorce it is said, the

Earon stutlifying himself In o.der

that the divprce m'lght be granted.

It had been no love affair leading

to the marriage, the Baron having
gallantly offered to sacrifice himself
If necessary In order that Miss
Andrea, whom he believed innocent,

should be saved. Previously he had
been a mere acquaintance of the

girl but admired her.

When the war was over the
Baron is said to have asked Miss
Andrea if she desired to consum-
mate or dissolve the marriage. Miss
Andrea replied it had been under-
stood it had been a sacrifice upon
his part and that while she re-

gretted to inform him she had no
love for him, she would always have
for him a heart full of gratitude. It

was no easy matter to dissolve the
marriage through the circumstances
under which it occurred. The Ger-
man undertook to arrange it him-
Felf. The divorce was granted upon
his testimony.
The entire affair through which

Miss Andrea passed and to which
she owed her life has been said to

be one of the most remarkable In-

stances In the annals of the volun-
tary act of a person in high station

who chanced his life while almost
—a stranger to aid a woman in deep
distress. »

It is hardly likely that with the
death of Miss Andrea the full story
will ever bo divulged. The above is

but a skeleton of the story of a
girl whose thrilling "stunts" in pic-

tures were tame alongside of what
she actually passed through during
the war.

HARRY HOLMAisi
In ''Hard Boiled Hampton"
July 3, Keith's, Boston
July 10. Bushwick, Brooklyn
July 17, Keiths blt;t St., New York

AND THEN?
Dir.: TH03. J. FITZPATRICK

CATERING TO M\TEURS

BY MUSIC PUBUSHERS

Song Pluggers See Prospects

—Good Now or in Future

—

Club Work Considered

VAUDEVILLE'S GOLFERS

COMPETE NEH WEEK

Tournament at Garden City

July 10-12—Some Women
Contestants

MUTUAL'S FRANCHISES
The Mutual Burlesque As.cocia-

tion, the newly organized No. 2

^•heol, will hold a mci^tinj? today
(Friday) at which house franchises
ivill be allotted next week.
Among the houses that will play

the Mutual shows are the Star and
Gayety, Urooklyn, recently leased to

Sam Raymond, supposedly acting
for the B. F. Kahn Estate. The
Olympic, New York; Lyric, Newark,
and Empire, lloboken, are also list-

ed for franchises. All of the fore-

going were spokes in the American
wheel last seaso.i.

The professional staffs of a num-
ber of the music publishing estab-

lishments are paradoxically cater-

ing to amateur singers the.se sum-
mer months because of the unusual

demands by amateur try-out acta

for material to be used in "Oppor-

tunity Night" and "It's Up to You"

contests which one or another

vaudeville theatre throughout the

city is using as a means to boost the

gate receipts. The amateurs in the
vicinity where these try-outs are a
regular weekly feature immediately
enlist the assistance of the publish-
ers' professional staffs.

When one or two of these, how-
ever, deemed themselves too impor-
tant to bother with amateur ma-
terial one professional man decided
the amateurs not only can "plug"
a number in the theatre for that
one night, but it presents itself as a
medium for popularizing songs in

club entertainments, parlor so-
ciables and the like, where these
talented amateurs are the first to

be called upon. It is these private
audiences that constitute the real

sheet mu.sic and roll and record
buying public. The amateurs them-
selves are good moral risks for the
future even though the time wasted
on a certain percentage docs de-
tract from the professional. Some
of the amateurs come to the fore
through the opportunity contests,
and, if applauded, the winners are
given regular try-out bookings.
For this reason it has been noticed

that every try-out act's song reper-
toire is usually culled from one
publisher's catalog.

The National Vaudeville Artists

will hold its second annual golf

tournament July 10-12 at the Gar-

den City Country club. Around 100

players are expected to compete.

Among the crack players listed In

the first division are Jack Ken-

nedy, Charles Leonard Fletcher, Ed
Flanagan and Wilbur Mack. The

first division will conalst of golfers

with scores of 90 and under. This

consists of 16 players.*

Martin Beck has contributed the

first prize for the first division

players. The. prize for the winner

of the second 16 was donated by

Marcus Loew. The third, fourth,

fifth and sixth division first prizes

were contributed by B. S. Moss, E.

F. Albee, Alex Pantages and S. Z.

Poll.

The Garden City Country Club
can be reached from New York by
the Long Island railroad in less

than 40 minutes. It is adjacent to

the Nassau Boulevard station of the

Long Island road.

There will be medal play Monday
for the Tom Nawn trophy. This
trophy has already been won once
by Jack Kennedy.
Additional prizes have been of-

fered by Fred Schanberger, M.
Shea, "Walter Vincent, Clark Brown
and William Fox for the runners-up
in the different "slxteens."

Those eligible include all active

and lay members of the N. V. A.

engaged in vaudeville.

A number of women members of

the N. V. A. will compete, includ-

ing Sarah Padden.

PRODUCERS FOR 22-23

MAHER LEASES PIER

Now Long Branch Amusement Park
Owner—$8,000 Annual itental

John Maher, a Trenton theatre

owner, has leased the pier at Long

Branch and is disposing of conces-

sions which will include a Ferris

wheel, carousel and games. The
rental is reported at $8,000 per an-
num. About a year ago the pier

was purchased for about $40,000,

and since then has been used mostly
by fishermen.
The Long Branch pier was planned

as a million-dollar venture, and
much money was expended in its

construction. The backers intended
to make it a stopping point for

ocean-going vessels, but it was
later proven that that would be im-
practical. The resort has no har-
bor.

Burlesque has been a standard
form of entertainment with an ex-
clusive clientele for many years.

Like all other branches of the
amusement business It has been
modernized and elaborated through
the years, vntll the modern bur-
lesque show of the latter season
has become more and more a musi-
cal comedy, losing or gaining in

the transition according to the pro-
duction ability of the burlesque pro-
ducer and his ability to engage
artists within reasonable salary
bounds.

In other words, the burlesque pro-
ducer has been playing the other
fell6w*8 game with less scope and
more modest materials to a bur-
lesque gathering. The shows be-
came so sterilized they looked tame
in comparison to the average musi-
cal comedy, where bare legs and
shimmy dancers (both taboo on the
Columbia Burlesque Circuit), were
as necessary to the entertainment
as the acoustics of the theatre.

The result has been an enormous
increase in the cost of operating a
burlesque attraction, for the pro-
ducer has put himself in opposition
to musical comedies and increased
his production outlay proportion-
ately.

The revue type of burlesque at-

traction which plunges heavily on
scenery has been popular with the
producers for the past few seasons.
The vogue was started by one with
a flare for productions of this sort.

Immediately it was followed by all

of the others with more or less suc-
cess so that the average burlesque
production of the past two seasons,
with a few 'exceptions, has been
neither flesh, fish nor fowl, but a
sort of compromise between the
type of musical comedy that plays

HIGGINS TRANSFERRED

Goes to Singer's Unit—Gen. Pitano
With Gerard Show

The transfer of the Bobby Hlgglns
contract, held by Davidow & Le
Maire has occurred. Higgins goes
with Jack Singer Shubert vaudeville
unit show for next season. Higgins'
contract calls for his vaudeville
comedy sketch of four people, and
at a salary of $1,150 weekly.
Another Shubert unit engagement

is that of Gen. Pisano with the
Barney Gerard show to be headed
by Johnny Dooley. Dooley will do
a Fharpshootlng travesty based upon
the Pisano turn.

Arthur Klein has entered the en-
gagement of the Lander Bros, for

his own unit.

KLEIN'S UNIT
•'Hello Everybody," Arthur Klein's

Shubert unit .«?how, will have book
and lyrics by McElbert Moore and a

Bcorc by J. Frod Coots. Klein
signed the Lander brothers this

week. The comedians were under
conttact to Jack Singer for another

year and turned over to Klein by
Singer. The unit will feature Ger-
trude Hoffman who will bo sur-

rounded by entirely new material.

KEITH'S, CLEVELAND, SOON
Keith's new theatre in Cleveland,

under construction, is scheduled to

open Labor Day. The policry will be
big time vaucloville. The seating
rapacity is slightly over 3.000. The
theatre will be part of an 18 -.story

oinco building,'.

Keith's present big time house m
Cleveland, the Hippodromo,. will be
operated with pop vaudeville by
Walter Rosenberg. The bookings
will be through the Keith oHlcc.

MARGIN WITHDRAWS
Max M.ircin will not be associated

with lltTuy T)ixon in the operation
of the "IJroadway Celebrities" as a
Shubert vaudeville unit, Marcin
having declared himself out this

wet'k.

Dixon will operate the .show in-

dividually.

' UNIT BOOKINGS
Additional engagements for Shu-

bert unit shows Include:
Friedlander's "Facts and Fan-

cies," White Way Trio, Jed Dooley,

Jean Gobson. Six Stellas.

Jack Reld's •'Carnival of Fun,"
Romas Troupe, Betty Weber, Edna
Luce, Clark and Verdi.
Henry Dixon's "Broadway Celeb-

rities," Sttin Stanley.
Jenie Jacobs and Jack Morri.s* "As

You Were, ' Blanche Ring, Charies
Winninger.
Arthur Pearson's "Zlg Zag,"

Jamie Coughlin, Harry (Zoup)
W«l«;h, Xed (Clothes) Norton, Re-
mos Lilliputians.

Friedlander's "Laughs and La-
dies," Will Philips, Emily Earl,

Billy Bernard.
E. T. Beatty (unnamed unit),

Bobby Barry and Dick Lancaster.

a-A-DAY AT KEITH'S,SYRACUSE
Keith's, Syracuse, may adopt a

three-a-day pop vaudevillo policy
for ibe summer. The matter is

now under consideration by the
Keith people. The Syracuse house
has played big time vaudeville since
opening three years ago. If the pop
plan becomes effective it will con-
tinue playing a full week.
The big time bills and two-a-day

schedule will be restored in Sep-
tember if the small time policy Is

temporarily adopted.

HILL'S PRESS BUREAU
Walter K. U\\\ JoineJ tTie Colum-

bia Amusement Company staff, as

publicity director, July 1. Campbell
Casad will be associated with Mr.

Hill In the exploitation work Hill

Will do for the burlesque circuit.

Charles S. Moore, connoctod with
the leg.il staff of the Federal Trad*?
comnii^.siun since its inception and
who presided as examiner during
the- Investigation of vattdeviHe con-
ducted by the commission, has re-

signed to take up private law prac-
tice as a member of the tirm of

Taylor, Caskey & Moore, with

headquarters in ^Vasbi^igton, p. C,
,

The DcLyons Two, reviewed at

Loew's State, New York, last week
and mentioned as doing the chair
trick similar to Franklyn, Cbarlrs
and Company, aver they originat((l

the trick and perfected "t in UOO-
98, before the other act. The De-
Lyons were formerly Evelyn De-
Lyons and Company, and also

known as l>eLyons Three. The
present heaiV of the team states
that Fredericks (Fredericks Troupe.
Continental acrobatic turn) taught
it to him In 1888, when he took up
his aiiprentlceshlp under him.

Lawrence Solmnn hafrbeenelf»et<nl
president of the Toronto Interna-
tional Loague baj?eball club, suc-
ceeding the late James J. McCaf-
fery. Solman has he Royal AIf»\-

drJa. theatre, Tor<»ito,

THE GOULDS' DIVORCE SUIT
Billio Gould, last of the "Green-

wich Village Follies," who Is being
sued for an absolute divorce by
George Gould, will make an appli-
cation for alimony and counsel fees
in the New York Supreme Court
today (Friday) through Frederick
E. Goldsmith and countersue for a
separation tm grounds of abandon-
ment and non-support. Gould Is a
vaudevillian, for many seasons as-
sociated with George Choos' acts.

Miss Gould (In private life, Mrs.
Olive Schoengold) alleges her hus-
band has an income of $200 a week.
George Gould (Samuel Schoengold)
brought suit on statutory grounds.
They were married October 28, 1914.

George Young Managing Globe

Atlantic City, July 5.

George M. Young, of Keith's,
Philadelphia, is managing the
Glolio, opening this week with
Keith's vaudeville.

•i HI

MARRIAGES
Catherine Roseh, formerly of "The

Fulllca,." to. Conrad S. Layijoii, non-
p.-ofes.sional.

David Schneider, tr«\asurer of the
R<'public, New York, will be mar-
ried to Poarl Hirnbaum, non-i)ro-
fessional, Sunday, July 9.

. . . ,, I i.f • V •
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the o;ie-nighters and road bookings
and an old-fashioned "turkey."
The producers now seem to think

the time for another transition hat
arrived and are laying plans to pro«
duce an attraction for next season
that will have for a high light more
low comedy than usual and less art
than old-fashioned latigh gleaners.
The old bit and number sequence or
a comedy scene followed by a song
with the chorus back of the singer
will again be in high favor as
against the modern vaudeville revue
type.

The producers don't think they
can cut down the production costs
at present, claiming that costumed,
scenery and the other incidentaffs

have yet to return to before-war
dimensions, but they seem agreed a
few less specialties by high-priced
acts and more comedians instead
will do much to regain for burlesqile

its individuality.

The modern vogue among the
comedians who, following in the
footsteps of the producers in mod*
ernlzlng their shows, was to clean
up and become more legitimate Is

also to be frowned upon by the prd-
ducers. The producers have learned
a lesson from the vaudeville book-
Ing fnen' •w4»^. eagerly snapped uji„-.

the low comedy burlesque comedians
and placed them in Important posi-
tions on their bills, where they in-
variably made good and were lost

to burlesque forever more.
*

The burlesque producer catering
to the- middle classes entertains
about the same audience that pa-
tronizes the pop vaudeville houses.
He reasons his comedians are able
to entertain this type of patrons
with low comedy and knockabout
methods, that is what this type of

patron wants.
The producer of 1922 has also

learned that a show can have plenty ^
of low comedy, rough and funny,
and still be clean. The propaganda
and efforts to attract a femaie
clientele to the burlesque theatres
which has been carried on through
the seasons was in a large measure
responsible for the over-sanitary
modern product. No "softer" audi-
ence is there in the world for good,
clean,~low comedy than the average
female. What she does object to is

the "blue" joke or the double
entendre.
Burlesque as now conducted on

the Columbia wheel should attract

a large coterie of woman adherents,
but It has to contend with th«

prejudices and the misrepresenta*
tlons of years. A national advertis-
ing campaign with a drive for th«
patronage of women's clubs and
local publicity emphasizing the
cleanliness of this form of enter-
tainment, is another possibility that
has been discussed by the burlesque
men, and which may become neces*
sary when burlesque patronage be-
comes affected by the inroads of
other styles of entertainment if bur*
lesque remains lethargic.
The average cost for a new bur*

lesque production of modern dimen*
sion is about $15,000. The burlesque
productions for 1922 will run from
$5,000 to the above figure, the lower
one. representing productions which
will hold over scenery, repainted, or

costumes in part from last year'i

shows.
The list of burlesque producer!

has been augmented by several neW
to the Columbia Circuit, who come
over from the American wheel, re-

placing producers with other aflfllla-*

tions.

A list of the Columbia Burle.'^Que

Circuit producers for 1922 is ap-
pended. The producers listed who
were last season on the American
or No. ? wheel are Lew Talbot.

Jimmy Cooper, Sim Williams. Kube
Bernstein, George Jaffe and Sam
Sidmun (who will operate the Arthur
Peanson franchise) and Joe Maxwell,
from vaudeville. Albert de Cour-
ville, the English producer, in asso-

ciation with M. S. Bentham, the

Keith vaudeville agent, will oierate
and inoduce two shows for the Co-
lumbia.
The list includes:

IIurtiiT iv:: Seamon Lew Talbot
Jean Dedinl Jimmy Cooper
Al Reeves Sim Williarns
James E. Cooper Rube lU'insfein

Chas. II. Waldron
Billy Watson

Warren Ti. Irons
H.Clay Minor
Jacobs & Jrrmon Wm. S. Cumplicll
J. Herbert Ma<k Maurice Cain
George \V. Rife Albert d< CmnvillO
Hftrry Hastitvgs Jermon & Clark—

.

Drew & Campbell George Jaffe &
Dave Marion Sam Sidman
Sam Howe Ed Dab-y
Rud K. Hynicka Joe Maxwell
Wm. K.Wells Con, .



AMUSEMEIfr STOCKS PEGGED

BY POWERFUL SYNDICATES

Pricei Now Allowed to Sink Very Far—Seems No
Incentive for Aggressive Campaign for the Ad-
vance—In Waiting Attitude

There was no outstanding feature

In the amusement stocks during the

^gei;—the occurrence of a holiday

Interfering with any possible move-

ment either way—but the group

had every evidence of being

''pegged." Both Famous Players

and Loew are ia the hands of

strong pools.

It probably would have been a

very simple matter for thewe clique.s

to mark up their price.s, but to

have done so would have involved

the investment of considerable

amount.s of capital and would have

served no special purpose in the

current market.

^-^ Difficulty of Realising

If Famous IMayers had bec»n run

Up to 86, for example, the pool

holders would not have been able

to liquidate, because the public

following has almost entirely with-

drawn from participation in the

market and street professionals are
not buying up amusements at high
ftgures. If it had taken the Fa-
mous pool 1.500 shares net to move
quolatiuti.s ux) 5 points, realizing

sales of half that amount would
hase broken the price back to Its

first level and the pool would have
been in worse shape tban before.

The clique seems willing to Sup-
port its favorite when it is assailed

and prepared to keep up a sem-
blance of .activity which merely in-

volves the back and forth exchange
of paper, but that is as far as it

Avill go under the present condi-
tions.

There Is a general feeling that the
mid-summer dead calm is on, but
the underlying structure is making
for a big market in the autumn.
When this bull movement gets un-
der way, something may be ex-
pected In amusement group.
Meantime they are likely to move
within narrow margin. It seems to

be pretty plain that no short in-
terest is developing at any rate.

All, activity appears to be mere
fihadow boxing by the pools.

Famous Players gav^ a fairly
good account of itself. Although
sadly neglected—the Monday turn-
over wa.s only 300 shares—it held
within narrow margin, its best
Wednesday was 81% and its bottom
around 80. practically stationary.

Loew's Future
Dealings also were at a minimum

In Loew, although there were a
few side bets made among Times
Square people on the stock's fu-
ture. There Is an undercurrent of
belief that there is quiet buying by
professionals in the street between
14 and 15 for a long ride, the be-
lief being that ^)anking interests
are so deeply committed to the
Htock they will sooner or later be
compelled to move It up so they
can get out whole. The stock is

listless and practically motionless
a fraction under 15.

Orpheum made the best showing.
After .sagging below 18 ju.st before
the holiday, it suddenly di.splayed
resilience Wednesday, and. although
transactions were small in volume.
It moved up to 19^, one of its best
levels in several weeks.
CJoldwyn at one time got down

around 6V4^., the lowest .since ti.s

climb from around 4 to better
than 9. The trading situation in
the stock is badly muddled and a
good deal of conflicting information
about it is passed around. On tne
fact of the .situation the Fir.st Na-
tional deal ought to be a construct-
ive factor, but it doesn't work out
into practical results in quotation^,
i'rubably the dip of Monday came
from the sales of disappointed hold-
Pr.s, drnwn in when the First Na-
tional-fJoldwyn deal got into the
open 0!i the exiiectition of .i quirk,
•*»ubKt;intiaI profit, and now dis-
heartened by the stubborn behavior
Of the iHsuo. Kv<^n on that (l,»y .s.ip-
Port came in when a bad drop
tlirejitennd uri prices were stjibn-
«7.ed It the rlo.sM ;it 7«4. cl«»se to its

J'ormal level, where it has benn he'rl
•»y pool man.pulrttors. Nobody
*<nows wh.it is going to hippen in
the Jiisue, but the early players who

looked for sensational performances
are gradually dropping out.

The summary of transactions June 2d to
July 5, inclusive, arc as follovvs:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Thursday— Sales. High. J/ovr. Last, Chg.

Fam. I'lay-L... H»K) Ka^ 7i»S4 ».)Kk
T.ocw. Inc GOO ir>V4 UH \-,\i 4- '.-4

Orpheum 500 IT 17 17 — H
Friday—

Fnm. Pl.'»)r-L...3r»00 H\% «0 «0«4 +%
I>i>. pf HIM) 0^ m »:l

Iax'w. Inc .MH) ir, ir, l,". + %
Boston sold 100 Orpheum at 17'<;jC»17%.
Saturday

—

Fam. I»lay-L... 100 ft>% «f»% R0% -%
Loew. Inc 400 18^, 17% lft«4 4 1V4
Monday

—

Fam. IMay-L... 300 >^^y^ m% f<\\ +%
Orphoum 100 1H% 18% 1S% + S4
Tuesday— Holiday.
Wedni'.-day

—

F.im. ri:»y-L...l..-.00 m^, »1 Hl'-i f %
Do. pf r.(tO !»»'4 '»»% m% -f J.%

r.iew, Inc 3*K» 1»\ UVi USi -\
Orpheum 2.000 i;»". IHVi H» +%
' THE CURB
Tbuisdiy— .S:Oe.sHi«h l,f»w I.i'«t Chff.

CJ.Mdwyn ^. .4^M>rt 7'4 7 7«i4 + %
Fiiday-;^,-^^

Ooldwyn . . .77. .r,.8(K) Tlfc 7 7% + Vfc

Saturday—
Goldwyn 100 7\4 7% 714 — \fc

Mond.iy

—

Goldwyn :».100 7'4 C% 7V& — %
Tues lay— Holiday.
V.'''dnesdav—

Cold .vyn 400 7 G-<i 7 — ^4

UGHTS' CIRCUS RUNS

INTO DAILY RAIN

rhree Scheduled Perform-

ances of Six Up to Wednes-
day—Insurance Flopped

The touring circuis of the Lights
Club got off to the worst possible

weather break, and up to Wednes-
day the almost continuous rain

practically ruined chances of the
outfit getting any profit. The
deluge of Saturday nearly sub-
merged the aggregation in New
Rochelle, N. Y., and both perform-
ances were called olt there. Mon-
day at CJreat Neck, L. I., fair

crowds were drawn afternoon and
night. Tuesday (Fourth of July)

everything was .set for a clean-up
in Oyster Hay. but lowering skies

again threatened. About $40 w.u*

taken in admission for the after-

noon show, and it wa.«i decided to

call off the performance, throwing
everything into the night house.

However, the rain beat the Lights

to It again, and the night show was
cancelled.

Up to Wednesday only two per-
formances were given out of six

schedulued.
The Lights heeded the chances of

rain after the New Rochelle sub-
mersion. Monday they secured in-

eurance to the sum of $1000 per

performance. Tue.sday at Oyster
Bay, when It looked like certain

rain, club members felt secured on
account of the insurance. But the

policy stipulated that one-tenth
of an inch must fall between seven
and eight o'clock in order that the

insurance be paid. It looked black

enough during the time limit, but it

didn't really start to pour until

the eight o'clock bell was tolled. So
the insurance racket was a fl»)p, too.

Wednesday the Lights played
Freeport. and on the home lot it

wa« figured the show would do real

busine.ss there despite the rain,

which continued to interfere?.

Concession men In the resorts

were badly hurt by the weaUier. Al

Coney Island it was sad. One
amu.-ement man in telling of the

woe Ihei^e, said "20 (Jreeks were
reatly to commit suieide."

Thursday the Lights -Mieiis was
to have played Jamaica; 'oday (Vrf-

day) and tomorrow (Saturday) it

is due at Far Uoekawijy. The Lights

are said to have cn^.i«ed a rireus

for the week, g'l.iraiiteeirf; il $750

daily.

ILL AND INJURED
M ir-Rje .\nl''II, former* wife of

l''ranklyii Ard«'ll. who was found
uiieousejon.-* ftom in ov«*rdos(» of

veronil in (""<ivtral I* irk ten diys
ago and t iken to Uoosevclt Mos-
prtal. XeW~YbTk, i.s reporle^^re-"
cfvering
.^imrny Lee in confined to hi.'^

home with a nervous bro ik -d ^wn.

He recently staged tlic number^* for

"Love and Kis.ses."

FINANCES AND BURLESQUE

BESSIE BROWNING
A good line bears repeating.
Keene Abbott in j^n . optimistic

mood .s,'ii«l:

"It is doubtful whether the
American stage has an actress
more richly gifted."
Next Week (July 10), Keith's

Iliverside, New York.
All managers invited to inspect

this act.

HENDERSON'S INSURED

AGAINST JULY 4 RAIN

Coney Island Theatre Protects

Itself Aqainst Bad Weather
—Premium High

The custom of in.suring against

rain on Saturday, Sunday and holi-

days, a regulation thing for many
years with both major and minor
league ba.seball teams and outdoor

amusements in. the west hasycome
into general practice this season for

the first time among the amusement
purveyors at Coney Island. Both
of the big amu.sement parks. Luna
and Steeplechase were Insured
against rain on July 4, and many of
the smaller enterprises have taken
out insurance to ofTstand bad
weather breaks Saturdays and Sun-
days throughout the season as well
as insuring for holidays.
What 3ppears to be the first

instance of a vaudeville theatre in-

suring against bad weather was
Henderson's taking out a policy for
July 4, covering itself against the
rain hazard on the holiday. Hender-
son's July 4 policy called for the
payment of $500 to the theatre, with
a premium of $75, in the event of
one-tenth of an Inch of rain falling
on the date mentioned between the
hours of 2 and 8 p. tn. on Coney
Island.

The U. S. Weather Bureau whkh
records olficially the exact amount
of rain at any time and place
throughout the country, officially

decides whether rain has fallen and
how much, according to the terms
of the policy. Tho Eagle Star and
British Dominion Insurance Co. of
123 William street, wrote the Hen-
derson policy.

In Europe, especially In England,
the custom of insuring against rain
for athletic and other out-door
amu.sement enterprises, has been
general for years, Lloyd's, which ha«
its headquarters in England making
a specialty of all sorts of freak In-

sur.mce.
Some of the western amusement

l)arks in America have carried rain
Insurance the last few seasons, but
the idea has not gained much head-
way in the east unt^ the pre.scnt
season.
Tex Kiekard insured against rain

when lunning the iJempsey-Carpen-
tier fi^;ht at I'.oyle's Thirty Acres,
in Jersey City, July 4, 1921, also
insuring the lives of both principals.

PALACE BUSINESS

Breaking Summer Recordi
city Matinees

-C«p«

Tho Pal^ro. N*'W Vork, has been
breikiiig records for summer busi-
ne.s<< th«* list three weeks, with
l-'anni.' IJn'o chiffly credited as the
r«'ason. The thing th.it has boosted
he I'alire busiiw.<».s priniii»ally
since Miss'lJrice started h^r run
.ipp'its to l»e the matinees. Last
we»'k tilt.* I'al'iec* sold out at evry
m . • 1 1 n e(vf«^ 1

'rvvjous sum ni »• rn Jjwie
ha<» bei»n jilenty of room in the aft-
•rnoons Tho weather may hive
helped, hut the wealh'»r did nof

miteri.illy issist the oth"r l\<'iih

metro|K>lUan hr>u«ea the la.it thr»*».

weeks.

(A Partial Explanation of How the Columbia
Amusement Co. Unconsciously Inspired Bankings

Confidence in All Show Business)

Few showmen outside the inner-
most circles of the Columbia
Amusement Co. have the least iota
of knowledge of what burlesque, as
represented by the Columbia, has
done to inspire confidence in theat-
ricals throughout the banking cir-
cles of the East.
One of the most substantial the-

atrical builders of America, and a
manager (not in burlesque) who is

personally worth over 110,000,000,

not so long ago complained because
the circuit of which he is the head
had to pay a bonus of 10 per cent,

on a building loan to complete the
theatre. Moving picture producers
of repute have admitted within the
past two years they have had to

pay "shaves" or bonuses up to 30

per cent, to get their paper dis-

counted. Other fthow people have
borrowed through securing in-

dorsers on their paper who were
stronger financially than were tne
borrowers, while some legit show-
men have secured loans through
hypothecating future receipts from
their productions.
The Columbia Circuit or Amu.se-

ment Co. has been going through
a series of financial transitions for

20 years. l>uring that time it has
done business with banks and trust

companies from New York to all

points east of the Mississii <M river.

It has never defaulted upon an
obligation, it has never disputed
anything its name was signed to

that involved a financial liability,

and it has established itsejf in the
leading lianks of the country as a
business institution of the highest
Integrity.

To so establish itself is the ambi-
tion of 6very honest business. Many
of our most astute business men
believe credit is better than cay;h.

on the theory one may secure more
through credit than cash. In other
words, cash might be limited but
Al credit is unlimited; it goes
everywhere and is always available.

The very nature of the Columbia's
cIrcul.Tiing and rotating business,
with its 35 or more theatres in 35

or more cities and as many stage
attractions as dependable attributes,

all operated directly from the Co-
lumbia's headquarters in its own
theatre and ofllce building at Broad-

GAUDSCHMIDTS SETTLE

Receive Route for ^fext Season from
Shuberts, at Increase

Tho action of the Gaudschmldts
against Shubert vaudeville was re-
stored to the short cause calendar
of the City Court by Judge Hart-
man last week. Immediately after-
ward the parties to tho action ar-
rived at a settlement. It included
a route in Shubert vaudeville for

the Gaudschmldts next season at
an increase over their last season's
salary, besides a cash payment, the
latter probably going to Frederick
E. Goldsmith, the Gaudschmldts'
attorneys, who secured the return
of the action to the short cause
calendar.

The Caudsehmidts had sued tho
Shuberls for $2,000. alleging breach
of confraot. When fir.st called for
trial tho court said it thought the
case wj)uld consume beyond the
short case time limit and sent it

to the general trial calendar.

RAY MYERS GIVEN DECREE
Kay My<rs, the Orpheum circuit

bf»o|<»'r. was aw.arded an interlocu-
tory d«'Kree of divorre from Madge
Myers In-fore Justice Wasservogal
in the i\«'w Vork Hupteme Court
last w»'<k. Myers sued on st.itutory
gioiiiitls, with the defendant served
by publication. She is a resident of
Sfnith IJend, Ind
The Myer.s were married .luiy 10,

1910. in Mi.shakiw. Ind. Vh«» de-
fendant's mis(f)n«l\iet i.s .ilh>g<d to
h.'ive (K'ciirred during .\ov<mber-
Decfmber. i:»2l, at :\ West 47th
street address. An unl^nown man
w I.s n im.d.
K ruller & Cu!d.:fe:n repress, ntod

M V'T.S.

BIRTI15

Mr and .Mrs H.ury Milln,],-. in

r.o.sfon last week. d,iughi<«i Tti
molher is profe.Hfliori.illy (|»icluro.i>
iJune Caprice.

way and 47th street (which Is now
valued at about $3,500,000), made it

incumbent upon the Columbia to
make its financial stren^^th and re-
sources known to the best bankin|r
interests wherever it had a theatre
or bhow.

This entailedimore financial infor-
mation and work than a pnr.-« 'aihow-

man could hope to possess. The
Columbia went outside the show
business for its treasurer, selecting
Und K. Ilynicka ( ^ Cincinnati, of
high standing in his own commu-
nity and known all over the coun-
try as the National Committeeman
for Ohio in the Itepublican party.
Mr. Hynicka was an investor in Co-
lumbia Amusement Co. stock. His
frlrnds, Including the te Geo. H.
Cox of Cincinnati, were also stock-
holders. In burlesque the HynirU.t
group looked to Hynicka for their
burle.sque investment. When tho
Columbia executives proffercvi the
tre<^ury.shlp to Mr. Hynicka, and
frankly explained to him their ob-
ject, he accepted. Mr. Hynlckn has
been the Columbia's treasurer ever
since, nni hns the financial depart-
ment of the circuit now on a basis
that could run itself at any time.

Building, buying and selling the-
atres, advancing to producers,
watching over the ever moving
and rolling lists weekly of box
office receipts, protecting producers
to see that they received Wieir full

share of the receipts, guarding
against tho various realty details
that come with tho possession ot
much and widely scattered proper-
ties, have all conabincd to make the
Columbia's treasury an extremely
active deiMirtment.

In season the Calumbia'a receipts
from all of its theatres mount into
the hundre s of thousands of dollars
weekly. The amounte are locally
deposited and gradually drawn into
the various depositories selected by
the Qolumbl.i company in New York
City. I^cal managers check out of
funds in local banks for current
operating expenses, but when the
regular theatrical season of 38 or
40 weeks has ended, there are no
groH.s receipts to count for the re-
mainder of the summer. The hox
ofllces are closed. That is an an-
nual enforced period of financing
that now has grown to be a routine,
but was not that in any sense when
the Columbia was climbing.

In building theatres all over the
Rast, taking care of the theatres
and their attractions in the same
cities, the magnitude of the Colum-
bia's money operations may well
be imagined to have brought it into
contact with the hea<ls of the big
banks. Whatever 'burlesque" as a
show term may have signified to
these banking men, they discovered
that the operators of burleHqiie
were men of business repute. They
grew to like the methods of the
business end of burlesque. One
bank spoke well of burle.sque to
another, as far as financial tranii-
actions were concerned. The thing
rolled on like a ball, and burlesque
built up a big name, through the
Columbia Amusement Co., in money
circles.

Then came the others in thent-
rlcals. Including pictures. Banks
that had confidence in the burler jue
management were more easily con-
vinced by tho other divisions. It

was simple. If burkusque was ho
jealous and zealous over Its credit
and Htandinii:, other theatricals w«'re
likely the .same. The restige
erected by the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. redounded, and uncon-
.sciously Ko f.ir as the Columbia
peoph- were aware, to the benetit
of all the show i)eople who t.ini)

into contact with the financial inter-
ests the Columbia had had deaiing.1
with
The Columbia Anniscnient C?o.

hns hanillcd million.s tijMni millioris

in c.i.sh (for it doe:^ only a Ciisb

business throti,f;li its box OfIlc«>)

• luring Its existence; h.is been a big
and sm.ill borrower, as occasion
dem.indcd, and tli" tinanct.il world
taiics If ijpun it-; hanking record of
ne\c- hniiiLT failed in n single obli-
Lratioii, wli' lie r that obligation was
to iMiild n two-rnillion -dollar the-
atre <»rp»y t, bill or note.

It's I grc;i». firm r'-eord for tli»-

iiricils ttrit neither burles(|ue nor
the C'oliirnhia Amij.«eme«it Co. will
••V r Ih» ckmIiIi'iI with by the rc-
niauidtr of the .show busineSis.
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TWO WEEKS' NOTICE CUUSE IN

SHUBERTS' ARTISTS' CONTRACT;

Booking Office Claims It Applies Only to Produc-

tion Engagements—Form Headed ''Shubert Ad-

vanced Vaudeville Contract**

Several clauses In the contract

fornn lately iesucd and headed "SJiu-

bert Advanced Vaudcvil! Contract,"

"OfTlcial Ptrformers Conti'act," hnve

brought co»*i»n<^nt from aetorH and

ngents.

One clause carries a two wcrks'

notice of lanctllation by either

party. The Shuberts had announced

a play or pay contract for their vau-

deville; tilt coming season. When
Arthur Klein, general booking man-
ager for fcshubort vai^evillo, was

'• AKked concerning the two weeks'

notice clause, li^- replied: "That does

^. not apply to vaudeville. We scratch

that out for vaudeville acts. It Is

7- Intended, only for production en-

gagements."

The Shuberts are said to have a

. separate pro<luction actor-contract.

The contract for Shubort vaudeville,

&H it reads, reads only for vaudeville,

mentioning and referring to the unit

lihows, also to acts engaged.

Another clause says: "This con-

tract .shall be construed only ac-

cording .to the laws of the State of

Kew York and any suit or action
thereon or following therefrom shall

be brought and shall be maintain-
able only hi a court held within the
county and State of New York, and
shall not be brought or maintain-
able in any other county or state."

Theatrical attorneys ask«d con-
cerning the clause confining legal

• action against the Shuberts v.nder

I the vaudeville contract to the county
(Manhattan) and State of New
York, asserted its legality was
gravely open to question.
The contract in many of its points

;_ contains the standard vaudeville
conditions, and is reprqduced in full

hi this issue.

For the revue shows the Shuberts
aprce to furnish wardrobe, although
the act must provide itself for its

H|)e« iality. Another section says
th.'it while the act's- material is

lestricted exclusively to the act,

any othor stoge material used by
tho members of the act in the revue
portion will become part of the per-
formance and may thereafter be
iisod by the show, meaning that that
Material is subject to copyright

'^ nlong with the remainder of the
performance (unit revue). Attorneys
Kay a sharp definition should be ex-
pressed in writing in the contract
ever this |>rovision.

'.It is not known as yet whether the
Shubert form of contract is the
same as the form being used by
fcshubert vaudeville producers. Each

(Continued on page 22)

JOHNSON LOST WEIGHT
A. E. Johnson of the Wirth-

Blumenfeld agency returned to New
York Tuesday, after a long Euro-
pean trip with J. J. Shubert.

A.sked how things were on the
'. other side, Johnson pointed to his
"waist line, statifig he had lost 15

-: pounds while away. Mr. Johnsop
attributed his loss to fast traveling.
Shubert and himself having visited
many countries. All nutritious foods
were obtainable on the other side,

ho said, though a scarcity of milk
and sugar existed in Berlin.

^ The best variety bill abroad they
had seen, mentioned the agent, was
at the Circus Schumann, Copen-
hagen. They traveled extensively
in Germany and Austria, besides

making the northern countries, as
well as England and France.
While booking a number of for-

eign artists and acts for the Shu-
berts, Mr. John.son stated he c»)uld

notvinnounce names.

Ceorge Edwards Asked to Write

Los Angeles, July 5.

Mrs. George Kdwards is recover-

ing at the An,u:eles Hospital here

-Irom a major operation performrd
: June 29 by Dr. Charles Bryson.

Mrs. Edwards says she has lost the

address of her husband, of the Ed-
wards and ^Edwards shooting act,

and would like to have him im-
KicUiutcJy couamunkate with her.

$25,000 VERDICT

Judgment Against 8. Z. Poh for
Dorothea Antel

New Haven, July 5.

After being out three hours the
jury sitting in Judge AUyji L.

Brown's court\a\vardcd damages o(
$25,000 to Dorothea Anlel in her
suit for $100,000 against Sylvester
Z. Poll ^ast VVe(Tnes lay niKht. Miss
Antel, vaudevlllian, was injured
while playing Poll's I'alace, Hart-
ford, Dee. 29, 1913.

The award is the l.irgest ever
given in a negligence action in Con-
necticut, tho highest prior to this

suit being in a case where the com-
plainant lost both arms and won a
120,000 verdict. The actress was
represented by Joseph Slrau.^H, a
New York attorney, and Charles S.

Hamilton, of this city.

The suit consumed three weenij
and two dayjs, during which time 32
witnesses were called. Miss Antel,
when the accident occurred was
playing the Palace as the lead in

•The Night Boat." 4 Lewis A, Gor-
don production act. While making
a costume change, she slipped on
a piece of broken concrete and ted
to the stage, injuring her spine.

Eight physicians testified during the
trial, showing the sciatic nerve was
displaced and permanent sciatica
the resuH with deformity of the left

leg a manifestation. The actress
was wheeled into court aevera»
times on a stretcher.

Poll was covered by liability in-

surance to the amount of $10,000,

which was the sum offered in set-
tlement prior to the trial. The man-
ager was 'represented by lienjamln
Sladc, of New Haven and Judge
Foster of Ri'idgeport, the latter act-
ing for the Insurance company. The
action was brought here instead of

Hartford because of New Haven
being Poll's vesidence. Miss Antel
is a resident of New York.

TABS BREAK MORRI-

SON'S VAUDL RECORD

Rockaway Beach House, Big

Time for 25 Years, Is

Changed

'BURLESQUE IHE CLEANEST

Morrison's, Rockaway Beach, last

Thursday started With a combina-

tion of musical tabloid, vaudeville

and pictures policy. The tab or-

ganization operates on the order of

stock burlesque, with a change of

bill weekly. The tab company was
organized and is operated by Fred
Clark, manager of one x>f Jacobs &
Jermon's shows on the Columbia
wheel last season, and interested

v.ith John Jcrmon ia the Columbia
show "Let'.«» Go" next season. In-

cluded in the tab cast are Many
Seamon and other burlesque people.

The changing of policy at Morri-
son's marks the first time in 25

years or more the house has not
played straight vaudeville of the

big time type. Keith has booked
the house every summer for a scoi«

of years. The Morrisons are not
operating the house this season,
having rented it to outside parties.

Two performances daily are given
of tho burlesque tab section of the
show, with the pictures and vaude-
ville making it continuous.

R. R. Strike Hits Albany District

Albany, N. Y., July 5.

Albany theatres were dealt an-
other heavy blow with the advent
of the railroad strike this week.
Nearly 5,000 employes are out in this

city and Rensselaer, where the big
shops of the New York Central and
Boston & Maine companies are
located. It is estimated over 10,000

men in the Capital District laid

down their tools.

TREASUREB SENTENCED
Chicago, July 5.

Joseph Cadmus, former treasurer

of the Palace, Milwaukee, and a
relative by marriage of Morris
Meyerfeld, Jr., of the Orpheum cir-

cuit, was sentenced to one year in

the Wisconsin penitentiary by
Judge Joseph Backus in the Munic-
ipal court of Milwaukee, this week,
on a charge of embezzlement.
Cadmus, several months ago, was

arrested in Brooklyn, N. Y., for a
shortage of $90 in his accounts and
extradited to Milwaukee. It was
his second offense, it la said. The
Orpheum officials decided an exam-
ple must be made.

LAFAYETTE THEA. SETTLES
Buffalo, July 5.

Before trial of the action started

by Harry WiBrtkins for salary
through summary cancellation un-
der a play or pay contract against
the Lafayette Square theatre here,

the theatre .settled with the. act,

paying its claim in full.

The case had been set down for

trial and Watkins was present pre-
pared to go on with it.

Hip, Frisco, Split Week
San Francisco, July 5.

The Hippodrome started last

week on a 'split-week policy, al-

yr»ou,;h it had previously been an-
nminced that the regular full week
policy would be maintained.

REVUE WITH AMATEURS ONLY

AS VAUDEVILLE ATTRAQION

Franklin, in Bronx/ Trying It Next Week—^Ten

Turns, All from Neighborhood—Called ''Bronx

Follies''—Gus Edwards Picking Cast

James Fotheringham, manager of

B. S. Moss' Franklin in the Bronx,
has hit upon another new angle
through which the "opportunity" or

"amateur" night idea may be
worked as a publicity booster for a
vaudeville house. The first half of

next week (July 10) Fotheringham
will present a ten -act turn at the
Franklin calle<l the "Bronx Follies,"

to be composed of eight girls and
two buys, all P.ronx amateurs. The
act is to be a revue with the spe-
cialties interpolated throughout a
piece holding a thiead of a story.

Ctus Kd words is pieking the girl

candidates for the turn, th«' selec-

tions being from photos sent to the
theatre. The two boys were chosen
from a recent "opportunity" night
contest at the Franklin. (Jeorge
Thompson will produce the act.

Solly ^-^ehwartz, manager of

Keith's, JtMsey City, has for some
time b« » n running "amuteur ni^lits"

with the peopFe appeaTfrig camou-
flaged in a minstrel lirst part. The
Franklin exjxTiment appears to be
the tirst instance of a vaudeville
house playing an art wholly made
up of amateurs.

BENEFITS FOR AGENTS
The Association of Vaudeville

Artists' Representative?*, composed
of agents booking in the Keith

office, has arranged with two in-

surance companies to pay benefits

to its members. A member meet-
ing with an accident or becoming
ill receives $25 weekly for the period

of his incapacity. There is a death

benefit of $1,000, if death is from
natural causes. If death is cr u^-ed

by accident the death benefit is ir.

-

creased to $2,000.

The directors of the A. V. A. R.
will meet Friday (today) to discuss
the holding Of an entertainment in

the fall.

SOME OF FIELDS' PEOPLE
Some <»r llio peoyde engage <1 foi

the Xew Frerds-i>hulKM't vaudeville
unit show that Mr. Fi,eMs will per-

sonally head ave the M*lody
Charmers. Broadway Saxophone
Six, Hurry Cooper. ShaiU>w McNeil,
Two Leightons and Baby Josephine.

The writers on Variety who are
familiar with burlesque as they are
wit^ other forms of musitml com-
edy entertainment, claim that bur-
lesque, as represented by the Co-
lumbia attractions, is the cleanest
performance on the stage. By
fttage, they refer to New York, al-

I

though if tho shows that leave the
Columbia theatre, New York, give
tho same entertainment elsewhere
they are the cleanest on any stage
in America.

No vulgarity of dialog or action;
no shimmy nor cooch dancing, and
no bare legs. Those have been the
standing rules for standardization
Of the American Columbia burlesque
shows that play the Columbia, week
in and out during the season.

Musical comedy permits shimmy-
ing and cooch, suggestive situations,
questionable dialog and bareness to
the point of nudene.ss. Vaudeville
varies according to the theatre
played in, yet in some of the best
theatres things slip by the man-
agerial eye and ear, or are rein-
serted after the first performance,
that the Columbia, New Yoik, in its

burlesque .shows will not stand for.

Yet in the Columbia a performey,
knowinc he has a punch line or gag.
or bit of business, might seek to in-
troduce it after it has hftjl been cen-
sored out during the Monday per-
formance there. He might do this
with the connivance of the traveling
manager—never with the house
manager.

Executives of the Columbia
Amusement Company for some years
caught the incoming Columbia the-
atre shows at its stand a we^ or
so away from Broadway. They
Would censor it then, and again
when it opened at the Columbia,
New York.
One show .some seasons ago that

had not been caught, through press
of affairs at the home office before
it reached the Columbia, New York,
caused a string of "cuts" at the first

performance 'that used up all the
envelopes the managerial pocket
held. It did not seem If the cuts
were enforced there would be any
"show'' left. The cuts were enforced,
and vigilance maintained during
the week that none of the cut-out
stuff went back into the perfor-
mance. The executives talked over
this performance. It struck them
that a company doing a show like

the one that had been so heavily
cut would commence to "cheat"
again after leaving tho Columbia.
They called up Variety and asked
if the staff reviewer who had caught
the show at the Columbia would see
it again at the Casino, Brooklyn. He
would be supplied with a full list

of the cuts, the Columbia man
stated, and the request was made
for the Variety reviewer as he would
be unknown at the Casino, whereas
any of tho Columbia group could not
enter the house without being rec-
ognized. The purpose, said the Co-
lumbian, was to know if tljat show
would disregard orders and reinsert
the objectionable material. "If it

does," we will throw it off the
wheel immediately and close the
house for the remainder of the week
if necessary," said the Columbia
executive, one of the most severe
in all burlesque for "clean 8how.s."
The Variety man caught the

show, seated in the gallery of the
Casino at the Monday night per-
formance. He reported that but
few of the cuts had been placed
back and that those fe\. were not
material. In fact, he was more lib-
eral minded concerning burlesque
shows than the managerial censor.
This managerial censor goes to

the extremes in eliminations. He
often confuses spice with smut, not
because he can not detect the dif-
ference, but through his sensitive-
nes.s on what may be said about
"burlesque."
Many convers.itions have bc<'n

had with him by Variety men. He
once said to one of them: "I know
all about what other shows are do-
ing. I have seen stuff pulled on
Broadway th.it I couldn't utuler-
stand how it ever got over on the
stage, e.en the first nipht, but that
doesn't make any difference to us.
Tills is l>urles<iue. For years bur-
lesfjue has been i»ounded. It didn't
make .'iny difference whether it was
oi.e of our (Columbia) shows or
just Hori« turkey, it was burlesque
the papers or the pe(»ple said. Now
if there Is the slightest thing off
here, we would be erit i<-i.ved, not
I >» rtui Si- it_ofK n « 1ed anyone-, bu t Just
because it is burlesque.
"We hav«- to b*- careful. 1 imprt-s.^^

it upon all produceis. \V'o hope to
sr«> the time when y,'v can make

I tlu! public and newspapers under-
stand that our burlesque Ib riot the

burlesque they believe they know
The only way we can do that is t^
keep the stages of our theatre abj
solutcly clean, so that anyone, any.
time, man, woman or child, can m
into them and see a performance
that will not contain one thing to
offend. We won't stand for anything
else, if we go broke following thlg
theory. It's the only thing for the
future. We hafe been through it
all; there isn't one of us that doesn't
know dirt and how to smear it, but
there's not one of us that's going
to do it on the Columbia wheel and
stay on the wheel.

"The old-time burlesque produ-
cers with us may try to cheat. If
they do we will catch them at it
and fire them out. Tell it to them
and tell it just the way I ve said it,"
but Variety didn't, because thjs
manager's sincerity had almost
ruined his judgment. But. neverthe-
less, he accomplish :d a reuKirkable
work on the Columbia wheel—-ba
made tho producers understand
what he meant, and he m;;de them
cle^an up their shows. He kept after
them, he thre^atened and di.seiplined
them until he, and nearly he alone,
brought the burlesque entertaiii-
ment up to the point when, whe^e
Variety said, "Burlesque is thft
cleanest performance on the stage."

Two or three of the New York
staff of Variety often drc^p into the
Columbia, like the Palace, to watqli
the show or talk with the house
men. It's a matter of news ftnA
2>ablt. On a Monday afternoon thlii

censor may be seen in the end seat
of the rear row with pencil aiiA
envelope in hand watching the In*:

itial performance for the week*
Curiosity has often prompted a Va-
riety man to stand alongside him
during a portion of the show to see
what he censors. Often the Variet/
man has protested at a cut made*
that beinfl^indicated when the cen«*
sor jotted down an item on hfi
memo. One, particularly, the Va-
riety man said, of a girl doing a'

slight shimmy, and as the pencil
got to work: "Don't cut that out-
It's harmless. She's all right. That
isn't a real shimmy. They did worse
than that in the old cake walk."
"They did, eh?" he answered. "Well,
out it goes, just the same."
At other times a bit of dialog

with a howl, or a piece of business
that was well done enough to be
but a mite si>icy. yet the pencil, a/id
again the protest. "Aren't you hold-
ing them down too hard, Mr. Mack,"
the Variety man would ask. "You
will take the hearts out of them
and kill their best laughs. You can
see (or hear) much worse than that
in any theatre in town." "You can,
eh?" he would answer. "Well, out
it goes just the same."
For this unofllcial censor is J.

Herbert Mack, president of the Co-
lumbia Amtiscn.ent Company, one
of the nicest fellows personally that
may be met with in the show bus-
iness, but a martinet when it cornea
down to a question of a "clean" or
"dirty" >ehow. To the insistence of
Mr. Mack may be laid the present
status of a Columbia theatre at-
traction, a wholesome perform.ance
of the burlesque type that draws &9
many women as men to that theatre
at Briadway and Forty-seventh
street.

No less stringent is Frederick M",

McCloy, the business manager of ih4
Columbia, New York. Mr. McCloy
has been with the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. for about 12 years. Of
extensive newspaper experience and
acquaintance, Columbia burlesque
did not commence to come to the
fore as a recognized amu.sement
until Mr. McCloy stdrted the dra-
matic men of the New York dailies

toward his theatre. He did not
start them until satisfied tho per-

formance there would be what he
guaranteed it. Tho dramatic men
often have dropped into tho Co-
lumbia since, have given the shows
there some nice and lengthy notices;

they have enjoyed the performances
and it has changed their opinion o£

burlesriue, which the New York
daily papers had Ignored for time
immemorial, until Fred McCloy, by
individual talk and calls, persuaded
the men of the dailies to visit his

theatre
McCloy is with Mack on the the-

ory of eh'an shows. If anything Mc-
Cloy went just a bit farther. At one

time Mj-C^'Ioy ])ropo.sed to Mack
that, what is known as the "nance"
character, be stopped O!) the bur-

le.^tiue sliiKC. McCJ<iy still per.^istB

on that point. He just can't see anf
comedy in it. McCloy also unolficial

ly censor?* the Ph«iws at the C<»lum-

bia, and in Mack's absence marks
down the' cuts. Between the two

(Centin)|tfd on page 15)
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BURLESQUE FARES TO

OPENING $21,077

Each of 38 Producers Pays

$554 Into Railroad Pool-
Wheel Starts Aug. 28

Every franchise holder on the

Columbia burlesque wheel received

a letter this week calling upon him
to send his check for $554 to the

central office as his portion of the

total coat of $21,077 required to

jnowe 38 shows to their opening

stands. The season opens officially

Aug. 28.

The opening points have been set,

bot they will not be made public

until next Monday, July 10. By that

time every Columbia manager must
have deposited his check for the pro

rata charge or it will be assumed
that he does not desire to go
through with the pooling arrange-

ment. Until next Monday nobody
will know where his uhow opens and
If he does not enter the pool he
does not know but that his opening
stand will be a distant one.

A new system has been arranged
for lining the sliows up. Managers
have been required to submit to the

board a written statement of his

feature, such as whether Iuh ctxoi

is headed by an Irish, Hebrew or

tramp comedian. After this declar-

ation the manager cannot change
his comedian until six weeks after

the opening. Meantime the shows
have been so arranged that as much
time as possible will elapse between
the appearance of two shows with
t^e same type of comedian. In

some cases it is said there are gaps
of four weeks between comics of

the same style.

'TOLLIES," 1ST; MOLLIE, 2D
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the

Day" topped the Columbia list for
gr6ss receipts this season. This Is

exclusive of the seven weeks' run
of the show, following the regular
season at the Gayety, Boston.
Mollie Williams Show wa€ second,
and Billy Watson's show third.

Bedini's "Peekaboo" led the Co-
lumbia shows the previous season
In the way of gross receipts, and
Mollie Williams was second.

NEW "MARCUS SHOW
r*8w On« Now Forming—Marcus

in Bankruptcy

With recent reports from Boston
that A. B. Marcus had been placed
In involuntary bankruptcy through
his operation of the "Marcus Show"
last season, an announcement was
sent out this week that "A. B.
Marcus of the Marcus Producing
Co., Inc. of Boston" Is preparing
another "Marcus Show" to open
Aug. 7 at Perth Amboy, N. J., play-
ing a few weeks around New York
and then heading for the coast.

Chas. Brave will manage the
show, with Claude Long ahead.
Among the people announced en-

gaged are Harry (Heinle) Cooper, a
six-piece women's Jazz band, Frank
Pickett, Harry Frankel, Althea
Barnes and Minnie Durke.

• Boston, July 5.

While there has boon some talk
about chattel mortgages and manip-
ulation of arjsets in the bankruptcy
proceedings started against Abra-
ham B. Marcus, little interest is ex-
hibited In his affair.T around here.
Murcua operated the Marcus

Show last season. Stories he owed
money for bills In connection with
his show were often heard.
The bankruptcy petition seems

friendlj', though involuntary against
Marcus. It claims he made pre-
ferred payments, while knowingly
insolvent, to Claude H. Long and
Gayle Burlingame of $500 and $5,100
respectively.
The petitioners were the Wolf

Fording Co., Peter Sparks and
Charles Turner; $975 is mentioned
as owing for scenery and costumes
to one or all.

Marcus' local address Is 82 Rox-
bury street, Boston. A full li.it of
liabilities and assets is to be flled

this week.

=<s

RUNNING BURLESQUE
By SAM A. SCRIBNER

Twenty years ago the Columbia
Amusement Company 'was incorpo-
rated—on July 12. 1902. The Incor-
porators were Gus Hill, Phil Sheri-
dan, Bob Manchester, Harry Mar-
tell, Louis Roble. J. Herbert Mack,
Fred Irwin. Abe Lcavitt, George
Rice, A. H. Woodhull, Harry Morris,
Charlie Barton. Harry Bryant, Will
N. Drew, Harry W. Williams, Jr.,

and Sam A. Scribner.
We met down in the old Astor

House. We did not dare let the Em-
pire Circuit or the Eastern Circuit
Manager*)' Association know that wc
were organizing, for fear that we
would have been thrown out.

The directors for the first year
were George Rice, Harry Morris, A.
H. Woodhull, J. Herbert Mack, Gus
Hill and Sam A. Scribnor. Charles
H. Waldron was the first president.
Mr. Wcodhull was the first vice-
president. Louis Robie was the first

zation for the previous year be ac-
cepted and ratified." It was sec-
onded by Harry Morris and was
passed by tho unanimous votp of all

present.
The second year Charlie Barton

was elected president. Ben Hurtig
was elected vice-pretident and held
the office until he died, when his

brother Jules was elected in his

place and has held the office ever
since.

Ben Hurtig was a loyal, decent,
square, upright, honest man and a
bulwark of strength to the organiza-
tion. I think of Ben Hurtig a great
many times. Besides being a great
help to the organization, he was a
lovable character and a fellow one
could tie to. When Ben said "yes"

you could go to sleep on it; It wa?
"yes" forever and at all times as far

as he was concerned.
On July 12, 1906, at 2 p. m. there

vacancy and has been our treaaurer
over since. A distinct gain of an im-
portant kind was felt when Mr. Hy-
nicka consented to accept the treas-
urership of the corporation. He was
reluctant to assume the multifarious
duties of the office on account of his
far-reaching and important private
affairs, among them being the exac-
tions and activities of his position as
Republican National Committeeman
for Ohio. The main point is Mr,
Hynlcka did accept, and his expert-
nesg In financial operations and the
wisdom of his advice In all questions
of policy have been of Inestimable
value.
While I am discussing officials this

story would be incomplete without
a word of praise for our general
counsel, Leon Laskl. Mr. Laski has
been untiring in his devotion to the

interests of the corporation, and his

Judgment has been of rare aid, fre-

quently outside his legal functions.
Turning to more general topics, I

don't suppose there is a man, wom-
an or child connected with this insti-

tution, from the scrub woman In the
theatre to the top of the ladder, who

I
doesn't think that they could run thU

GAMBUNG ON PROSPEH

OF TRIP TO ENGLAND

BUELESaUE ENGAGEMENTS
Engaged for Mollie Williame Own

Show (Cohimbia), Mollie Williams,
Margie Barrons; Art Franks. Ralph
Sanford, Robert Jones, Salvadore
Zita, Cliff Worman, A. R. Ditmas
(manager), Harry Leighton (mu-
sical director).

Burlesque Producers Spend-

ing More for Productions

in Hope of Coup

For Sim Williams' "Radio (3irls"

(instead of "The Girls from Joy-
land" as last season) ; Billy Gilbert,
Bob and Emma Wilson, Melody

j

Trio, Cleora, foreign dancer; War-
ren Fablr, Billy Baker, James Wil-
liame, Sam Clark.

For Watson's "Beef Trust":
Billy Wateon, James Francis Sulli-
,van, Marette Sisters, Jules Jacobs,
with al Humer stage manager, and*
20 chorus girls announced.

JUDGMENTS
(First name is Judgment debtor;

creditor and amount follows.)
Ray H. Leason and E. M. Jacobs;

J. Harnett; $267.22.
Key Holding Corp.; Claremont

Pilm Laboratories; $3,121.45.
Kitty Gordon; M. Rosenthal et

al.; $598.65.

Mawn Amusement Co.; T. J.
Drennan, Commissioner; $59.20.

Fourteenth St. Amusement Co.,
Inc.; T. J. Drennan, Commissioner;
$275.20.

Nat Feldman; Am. Photo Players
Co.; $395.70. /\
William G. Massaferte; A. Dwan;

$5,863.59. \
Joe Smith and Charles Dale; H.

Goodwin; $695.
Jennie Wagner; Hotel Clarldge,

Inc.; $84.11.

David Lamar; Hunt & West, Inc.;
$228.18.

L, A H. Enterprises, Inc.; Wyan-
oak Pub. Co., Inc.; $499.55.

Charles L. Lanigan; Tribune
Productions. Inc.; $2,248.98.

Bankruptcy Petition

Kosmo Corp., operating Club
Maurice, 1654 Broadway (involun-
tary).

Variety's announcement from
London that a syndicate of British
managers have in mind the estab-
liehment of a burlesque circuit on
that side, drawing much material
from the American shows, has done
more to stir the activities of the
American burlesque producers on
the Columbia circuit than anything
that has happened.
Jean Bedini's "Chuckles" ot the

Oxford. London, has opened the
eyes of the British showmen to the
posfiibllities of the burlesque style

of entertainment and d^olumbla
franchise holders are In l^en com-
petition to put on a production that

can stand along side that organiza-
tion.

The greater part of the 88 Co-
lumbia wheel shows will revive the

custom of playing from two to three

weeks preliminary time prior to the

official circuit opening next sea-

son. The playing of preliminary
dates had been the rule for a num-
ber of years up to last season, when
it was temporarily abandoned.
The opening of the regular Co-

lumbia season will likely be the last

week In August.

Campbell's "Youthful Follies'' O.K/d

The complaint flled by Miner-
Gerard, Inc.. with the Columbia
Amusement Co. against the use of

"Youthful Follies" as a title by
Wm. S. Campbell for the former
"London Belles" next season has
been disallowed. Campbell there-

fore win call his show "Youthful
Follies."

The contention of the Miner-
Gerard Arm was that the word
"Follies" in another Columbia show
might cause confusion between it

and Gerard's "Follies of the Day."

ENGAGEMENTS
-Charlie Klhg, "Little Kelly Kelly*

(released from Shubert unit show
for this Cohan production).
Holly Connolly, "Pin -Wheel."
Margaret Lawrence, for "Tho

End leys CUair^" C^V L, Ellanger). i aged $7,4iOO weekly.

22 Men in Park's Orchestra

When the Minskys open the Park,

New York, with stock burlesque in

September, it will have an orchestra

of 22 men. Louis Furman, now mu-
sical director at Henderson's. Coney
Island, win be the leader aX the

Park.

Ger^d Show Closes to $7,500

Barney Gerarchi '^Follies of the

Day" closed at the Gayety, Boston,

Saturday, after a seven weok.s' run.

The "Follies' did slightly under

$7,500 last week. The show aver-

SAM. A. SCRIBNER
SECRETARY AND GENERAL MANAGER COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT, COMPANY,

1 ).

secretary, Harry Marten the first

treasurer.

The first rollcall waa made July

13. 1903, and the following respond-

ed: "Crackerjacks." Manchester &
HUl; "Tiger Lilies," Scribner &
Drew; "The Australians," Harry
Bryant; "The Knickerbockers,"

Louis Roble; "American Beauties."

BWly Watson; "The Trocaderos,"

Bryant & Watson; "High Rollers,"

A. H. Woodhull; "The Brigadiers,"

Harry Martell; "Bowery Bur-
lesquers," Hurtig & Seamon; "The
Transatlantics," Hurtig & Seamon;
the Al Reeves Show, Al Reeves;
"Big Gaiety," Rice & Barton; "Rose
Hill." Rice & Barton; "City Sports."

Phil Sheridan; the Irwin Show. Fred
Irwin; "World Beaters." Roble &
Mack; "A Night on Broadway."
Harry Morris; "The Royals." Peter

S. Clark; "Morning CJlorics." Scrib-

ner & Drew. Frank B. Carr. with
his "Thoroughbreds," and Abe Lcav-
itt. with his "Rentz-Santley" Co..

joined us the second year.

I don't Know what was done that

year, but t fthd on the first minute
book that a motion was made by Mr.
Scribner. before the election of the

directors for tho entulng year, "that

all acts done and performed by the

oXQccrs and directors of this «rgant>

was held a meeting of the Board of

Directors. Those present were J.

Herbert Mack. A. H. Woodhull, It.

Lawrence Weber and Sam A. Scrib-

ner. A quorum of directors being
present. Mr. Weber, acting as chair-
man, declared the qfime duly assem-
bled. «A motion was made by Mr.
Scribner and seconded by Mr.
Woodhull that Mr. Mack be elected
president of the corporation for the
enufling year. Mr. Mack has been
president ever since. At this same
meeting Gus Hill waa elected
treasurer.

The first treasurer of the company
was Harry Martell. After we got Into
conflictlon with the Empire Circuit
his Interests compelled him to resign
as treasurer and go over to tho Em-
pire Gircult. where his Investments
were. The next treasurer was (Jus
Hill. Mr. Hill's business Interests got
so large (this wag In tho old Stair
& Havlin days) that ho could not
attend to the duties of a treasurer
and so resigned. Lawrence Weber
was appointed In his place. Weber
.suddenly discovered Fome •busTheas
in lOngland that was stronger th.Tn

his connections here, and conse-
quently he resigned and left the
country.

Ivud K. Ilynicka stopped inlo^tho

business better than I can. I can look
out of my window and see 150 man-
agers, agents, actora and what not
standing on the corner of 7th avenue
and 47th street, and everyone is

firmly convinced In his own mind
that he could conduct the affairs of
the Columbia Amusement Co. a
whole lot better than I can, and
everyone has a different idea how it

should be done. That makes 450
Ideas that would be going in 450
different directions If some one were
not here to keep them from doing it.

Indeed, the fact Is that about the
only two men who have not told me
how to conduct the company's af-
fairs are Nat Golden and Julius
Michaels.
For Instance, when a local man-

ager Is discharged he immediately
proceeds to tell everybody who will

listen to him how short-sighted I

have been, and that he alone is tho
only man in the world who knows
how to conduct that particular thea-
tre surco.sHfulIy. And In general ho
cites what a rotton lot of executives
and o.fTl< <.ra tliere are In this bust*
ness.

llrro Is an example: I had occa-
.sjnn only a slmrt time ago to let a

mm out of one of our principal

the<itr»'H in the wt ;*r. • He wa?< ert^*

iContiituird'on page 16)' ^
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PROPAGANDA"-RINGUNGS;

"NOTHING IN SALE REPORTS"

''Not Enough Money to Buy the Ringling Circus/'

Says Inner Circle Man—Paying Attention Only

to Their Own Business—No Circus Large Enough
to Compete with Barnum-Bailey Show

•Where are you getting this stuff

about a 'circus war'? said an inner

circle man of the Ringling organisa-

tion to a Variety representative.

•'Don't you know there is no circus

large enough to compete with the

Ringling Brothers - Barnum Bailey

show?"

Informed the stories as reported

In Variety concerning the circus

situation were those going the

rounds of the outdoor showmen, the

Ringling adherent replied:

"Don't you believe it. The circus

people know better. If anyone has

been telling Variety stuff like that,

he has been slipping it something.

The Ringling show pays no atten-

tion to anything but the Ringling

show. It has no opposition. Wheth-
er it follows some other circus the

day or the week or the month after,

is immaterial. There is only one
*blg show.'
"And about the story you had

the Ringlings might be induced to

sell the Ringling-Barnum Bailey
circus: If that were not a joke it

was propaganda. There isn't

enough money to buy the Ringlings'

circus. Take a little tip from some-
one who doesn't care either way

—

don't fall for the propaganda thing.

It will never get anybody anywheres
as far as the Ringlings are inter-

ested."

The Ringling man had reference
to a recent story In Variety that

another group of circus men were
figuring An eventually finding the
Ringlings in a position where they
might dispose of the Ringling fBar-
numBailey) circus for $4,000,000.

A circus man to whom this was
placed before was asked how these

reports might be looked upon as
••propaganda." He answered the

stories as printed did have a sus-
picious sound, that It could easily

be read through them that they
were "dope" reports (i.e., what other

circus people thought could possi-

bly happen). The lack of substan-
tiality, he stated, In any of them
would of Itself And little credence
among the moro knowing circus

showmen.
"To my mind." he said, "there Is

a vain hope among some circus

men that if they could get hold of

the Ringling name they could do a
lot with it. That hope Is not alone
confined to circus men, however.
Any number of monled people have
seen the same opportunity. The
circus people thought tho.se who
have spread this propaganda, if it

Is that, might reasonably suppose
they could manipulate the Ringling
name (the circus, of course, will al-

ways take .care of itself) to better
advantage than an outsider.

"But that to me Is uncompliment-
ary to the Ringlings. John Ring-
ling knows as much about the cir-

cus business and the Ringlings as
anyone. It Is unlikely at this day
that John Ringling is going to lend

himself and his name to a specula-
tive crowd while he Is conscious.

He has had too many propositions

from financial circles, on this sido

and from Europe, to capitalize the

Ringling name and the Ringlings'
show. He has turned every one
down, to my knowledge."
Asked what he thought of the re-

port the Ringling Brothers-Barnum
Bailey circus Is worth $4,000,000, the

circus man said that was something
he could not answer. "Who on the

outside can tell what John Ringling
considers his property worth? We
all know It's the greatest outdoor
money-maker in the world. The
Ringlings are circus people. I

imagine their pride would largely

enter into any propo.sal they re-

ceived. When you have pride and
a staple money-maker of the class

of the Ringling circu.s, you would
have to bid pretty high in my e.sti-

mat ioTi to even make John Ringling

think about it.' And tlu ii also In

my opinion, Mr. Ringling would be

HO solicitiou.s as to what might
hai>p<n to the name of Ringling in

•tber bands that he would conclude

under any circumstances to con-
tinue his personal operation."
John Ringling Is reported to have

declined to discuss any phase of the
various reports bruted around since
the summer season started. The
Ringlings have adopted a similar
policy of silence and Inattention to

rumors for years.

INDOOR BOOKING

Chicago, July 5.

The International Fraternal
Amusement Corporation, with many
show and outdoor showmen among
its incorporators, has been organis-

ed, and offices established in the

Masonic Temple. The concern was
organized for the prime purpose of
putting out winter circuses, carni-
vals and shows • to play under
auspices of lodges and fraternal or-
ganizations.

J. C. Mathews, of the Loew book-
ing offices, and who has had charge
of the ten Shrlner circuses put on
at the Medlnah Temple, has been
elected president of the new con-
cern. Ernie Young, vaudeville
agent and producer, is treasurer,
and Sam Levy of the United Fair
Agency is secretary of the o];0ani-
zation. Among its directors are
Edward Carruthers of the United
Fair Agencies and William Sherf-
flus, Jr., president of the Federal
Decorating company. The concern
is incorporated for $25,000.

It has been figured by the con-
cern that Mathews, through his
strong Shrine connections, will be
able to corral most of the Shrine
business throughout the country
and exclude a dozen or more com-
petitors from this field.

BARNES CIRCUS ALONE

AGAINST KB SHOWS

Nothing in Report Muggivan-

Ballard-Bowers Have In-

terest in Independent

BURLESQUE AS i HAVE FOUND IT
By FBEBEBICK M. McGLOY

EXPOSITION A BLOOMEE
Rock Island, 111., July 5.

The Transmississlppi Exposition
and Pageant of Progress closed here
last night, after six dreary days of
wretched business.
Among the circus features were

the Duttons, equestrians; Valen-
tines, casting; Diving RIngens, and
the Scotch Highlanders' Band.
There were four riding devices

furnished by Sol's United Shows.
The exposition features Included

agricultural, commercial and domqs-
tic service exhibits, together with
an automobile show and other at-
tractions.

Davenport, la., and Mollne, 111.,

both nearby cities, each held a cele-
bration at the same time, the oppo-
sition proving too strong for Rock
Island.

More complete reports of circus

activities this season give denial to

the reports Mugglvan-Ballard-

Bowers have any interest in the

Al G. Barnes circus. The fact

seems to be that just now the

M-B properties wherever possible

are giving opposition battle to the

Ilarnes show.

The Barnes circus is headed eauC

after opposition through Nebraska
and another opposition fray has

been staged between Barnes and

t)ie M-B shows around the Kansas
City territory. The Qollmar Bros,
and the Sells-Floto have been two
of the Ballard-Muggivan circuses to

battle Barnes so far.

It Is being stated that since Mug-
givan-Ballard appreciate no one of

their circuses could by itself give
the Ringling show a flght, as the
latter has it all over any of the
others through size and drawing
power, the Muggivan -Ballard crowd
is thinking of criss-crossing the
Ringling show wherever possible by
at least two of their own circu.ses,

in an attempt to beat in the Ringling
(Barnum & Bailey circus) twice by
two of its own circuses.

Mugglvan-Ballard appear to be
able to secure the movements of
the Ringling circus quite some time
In advance. Before July 1 they had
its route up to July 15, by which
time It will have come out of
Canada (at London) and will then
play through Michigan Into Ohio,
making Toledo July 15.

From all reports the Barnum-
Bailey circus has been doing normal
business and abnormal business in

some of the towns, which means
its usual terrifically large weekly
profit.

The Barnes and Sells-Floto
circuses will play St. Joseph and
Kansas City within two weeks of
each other, with Barnes making
both cities first, and each show In

ahead of the Ringlings.
As the Barnes show comes east,

it is expected Muggivan -Ballard's
newly framed Yankee Robinso.i
circus will be weaving about In

middle western or the lakes terri-

tory, prepared to be handled as the
M-B expert router directs. Every
route and Jump of all M-B shows
are said to be submitted first to
this insider and must have his o. k.

It is reported the paper and route
for fhe Yankee Robinson show are
now being kiid out in Chicago, It Is

said George Moyer of the M-B
forces wiljr take out the Yankee
Robinson circus.

FYankly, I knew mighty little

about the business of burlesque
when I_came to the Columbia the-
atre nearly 13 years ago. In a gen-
eral way I was acquainted with the

type of entertainment presented, but
the personalities of the profession
were like a closed book to me. Now,
after years of observation and ex-
perience I want to say that I have
found burlesque people industrious,
Intelligent, clean-living men and
women, working in a community of
Interests.

Methods of production, the men
and women performers, the de-
velopment of the entertainments and
the audiences claimed my attention.
In the early days I felt I was serv-
ing my apprenticeship in a branch
of show business new to me. And
I found It of absorbing Interest.

When I began to do business with
burlesque ofllcials and producers I

found them to be diligent and
patient, to say the least. They did
all. their own work in the prepara-
tion of their shows.
They wrote and arranged the

form of entertainment beinpr given
in this country. My preconceived
nqtions went far wide of hitting the
mark.

Early in my association with thos^
In burlesque I found that the execu-
tives of the Columbia Amusement
company had the whole burlesque,
business In the palms of their hands
and that they had arbitrary pow-«
ers to govern It wisely and firmly^
if It were necessary. There ig
nothing that performers, managers
or producers can do that is not sub«
Ject to the direction, even dictation
of the executive committee of the
Columbia Amusement Company—*
J. Herbert Mack, Sam A. Scribncr
and Rud K. Hynicka. I shall cite
an illustration, an Uustration whicli
seems petty but which nevertheless
brings out the point very clearly.

During the first year of the
Columbia theatre's existence I
opened a letter addressed to Mr.
Mack, during his absence from the
city. It was from a woman who
ran a boarding house In St. Louis.
She complained of a burlesque

NAT REISS SHOWS

Clit«^go, July 1.

Tlil« is one of the veteran titles
in the outdoor world. The Reiss
name figures back 20 years. Nat
Reiss was a dominating factor
among carnival people and bpre a
reputation that is still remembered.
Though having passed on to his
widow, Mrs. Nat Rcisa conducts the
show according to the plan and pol-
icy of her deceased husband.

The show last year was leased out
tu an up«ratin)^ concern on a
percentage arrangement. Several
things went wrong, necessitating
Mrs. Reiss withdrawing the show,
and this year she put it out undor
her own management.
This show when visited was lo-

cated almost In the center oT one
of the suburbs of Chicago (Chicago
Heights) and wa.s given under the
auspices of the Knights of Colum-
bus. Though this show travels on
17 ears, it looked more like 35. There
was a 'O-cont gate chargo, and on
the inside everyThrng^was"^ foun

d

spick and spnn, not hard to tell

there wn.s a woman's hand pulling
the strings. Everything was so
clean, with the concessionaires all

working behind their stands in front
of good-I'jU|k.'..g displays of mer-
chandise. /No percentage wheels,
buy backsl or shill.s. Four rides,

which consisted of a seaplane, whip,
merry-go-round and a ferrls wheel,
with around^ nine paid attractions.
Hogan's alley, snake pit, athletic

show, tumble/ inn, pit show and a
ten-In-one. Also an Hawaiian show
of three men, two woipen and a
junior boy, conducted very legiti-

mately with a clean singing, danc-
ing and instrumental program.
There was no other girl show.

There are between 25 and 30 con-
cessions conducted in a businesslike
fashion. The piece de resistance is

a dog and pony circus that drew
young and old Into probably the big-

gest business on the grounds.
The midway was well patronized,

with most of the shows doing a very
good business.
Harry G. Melville Is general man-

nger; F. O, Burd, secretary and
trcasui'er, and Grrirgo H. Coleman,
general agent. The show wintered
last In Streator, III.

The show as seen can easily be
classified as a white listed carnival.

FREDERICK M. McCLOY

books of their productions them-
selves. I.^ound that the producer
generally worked with his male
star or comedian to develop comedy
situations and bits. And the music
was not neglected. They conferred
with their musical directors to

selest the songs and music for the
show. And they also took charge
of the rehearsals of the entire en-
semble. All of this surprised me,
for they did the work that produc-
ers in other branches of the show
business employed people to do for

them.
It was not with the thought of

saving money that the producers
worked so hard themselves. Bur-
lesque is a distinct style of enter-
tainment and these men know what
the burlesque "fan" wants when he
goes to a burlesque theatre. And
the latter exists, without any doUbt.
He exists just as positively as does
the baseball fan and the boxing
fan. My experience proves It.

Before the Columbia theatre had
been open three months I had
acquired at least a bowing
acquaintance with 60 per cent, of

the people who came here every
week. They came regularly every
week, too, and continue to come.
They arc real fans.

In my pre-burlesque days, before
I had opportunity for careful,
lirst-hand ob.servatlons, I was led
to believe that burlesque w.as a
sort of low-down type of entertain-
ment. It made Its appeal, I be-
lieved, through its women who con-
trived to do all in their power to

arou.so* the sexual Interest 'Of the
men in the audience. The come-
<linns, in their conversfrtlons and in

comedy scenes, according to my
notion, as.slsted the women flt their
suggest ivenrs.s. I want to .say now,
I have found as an actual fart that
in those elements Columbia bur-
lesque is truthfully the cleanest

actor who had left her house after
an engagement In that city with*
out paying his bill, which amounted
to $12 or $15. I took the letter to
the executive office. I was In-
structed to write to the manager of
the company in which the man wa»
employed and to Instruct him to
see that the bill was paid without
delay and deduct the money from
the actor's salary. And I wrote to
the boarding house keeper, asking
her to let me know if the bill was
not paid within two weeks of re-
ceipt of my letter. Within a week
or ten days she wrote that she had
received the moiiey due' her.

It would be an easy matter for me
to cite 50 ca.seH similar to the one
just related. As a result of that
sort of control by the burlesque exe-
cutives it has become almost a
truism th.at burlesque people do not
owe money. I do not want to inti-

mate that it is frequently necessary
for the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany to exercise its powers in this

direction or that it is necessary to

compel burlesque people to pay their

bills. I think they are gaited that
way naturally. They know that they
couldn't, get away with it If they
wanted to, and I know that they
wouldn't want to, even if they could.

But, as is inevitable in all large

groups, I suppose there are a few
exceptions to this general theory.

But I know they are fewer
in burlesque than in any other
branch of show business. As further
proof of the accuracy of this as'ser-

tion we rarely read of a judgment
being entered against a burlesque
mnn or woman.
lUniesque folks have developed a

spirit of friendship and of comnido-
ship that is refreshing. They asso-
ciate closely with one another, h;liare

their jo|ys and their soriows. p'a"

and dream among themtclvcs alniOf't

tContinucd on page 56)
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CARNIVALS AFTER "ALL

OR NONE" CONTRACTS

WITH OUTDOOR EVENTS

Wortham Shows Close for Toronto and Other Con-

cerns Bid for 26 State Fairs and Over 200 County

Fairs—Mugfiiivan-Ballard Behind Plan

It bc.amc known this week that

tho Wortham Shows, a big carnival

concern, had signed an "all or none"

contract for the Toronto Exposition

in October. This means that the

carni/al company w*n take over

all the concessions and (displays,

payinjf the exposition a flat sum

and sharing in the p.oiits on a per-

centage basis beyond an agreed

gross.

It is said several of the state fairs

have been handled in the same way

ART AND COLUMBIA THEATRES
By J. HERBERT MACK

expen.ses in a hundred ways and can
give Letter terms to the fair peo-
ple per front foot v.^ithout advanc-
ing the frontage rate to the con-
cessionaire or exhibitor.
For instance, the Johnny Jones

Shows could make an "all or none"
deal with Brockton as part ot a
chain of New England events that
could be routed continuously at a
saving of railroad fares. In its deal-
ings with concessionaires, and es-
pecially exhibitors, it could sell

frontages at Brockton an part of
the whole group more cheaply than

. ^ ^ - , . , Brockton alone could sell its own
before, but this is the flrat deal of frontages and at the same time
the kind that has come into the ^^^^^ ^^.^y ]j,ockton a^ much as it

The Columbia Amusement Com-
pany is a busines.* institution, lirsi,
last and all the time.

The theatres on its circuit are
managed with this fundamental
constantly in mind.
We recognize two elements that

bring money Into our box olTlces.
They are attractive shows ami
comfortable, clean, orderly Ihiairt**.
ofllcered by efficient, courteous and
loyal men. These go hand in hand
in our houses. They must exlat
without Intermlttence.
The fact that our theatres are

so widely separated from the gen-
eral oHlces of the corporation nec-
essitates the utmost care in tne
selection of house managers. They
must be showmen of known
familiarity with the business and
with knowledge of present-day
methods of operation in front and
back of the curtain, and they must
be Industrious, It is up to us to
make no mistakes in the selection.

such as minor Items for dally no-

cessitlea for the itage, cleaner'.s

.supplies and toupon tloket.s, all

biilH against the theatre are p.'Aid

every Friday. There never is any
deviation from this.

Our credit is of first importance.
With our policies clearly deilncd.

our managers are held accountable
for their observance. They are not
restricted, however, in their en-
deavors to Ket business by tne em-
ployment of their ov.'n ide.is of ad-
vertising in any cmeij^ency requir-

ing action. Being showmen, and on
the ground, they arc expected to

u:.e Kood Judgement in all of their

operations. W'q exact only that they
keep Mr. Seribner fully Informed
at all times of what they are doing.

In brief, our house managers
muit be "on the job" always. And
another important exaction we
make upon our managers is me
iiindin:; of a detailed report on the

«how3. This is in the nature of a
We aie in a fortunate position to' review or criticism of the perform- I pedient has very rarely been ro-

the outset of th« aeason. Scenes,
musical features and performers
that looked good at rehear.sals fre-

«iuently "fall down," as the saying
goes. It is In lhe.se cases in tho

early weeks of the season that houso
managers are expected to bring tluir

.^showmanship to the aid of tho jiro-

ducer ajid suggest changes calculated
to improve the performance. Wo
rely upon the local managers to
keep ua fully informed as to the
merits of shows, and their reports
a:e very carefuUy studied and com-
pared in the general office. If fhe
eonsen.'uis of Judgment is unfavor-
able we send a qualified man or a
committee to inspect the perform-
ance for the purpose of determiningf
wherein it fails to reach the desired
standard. Upon receii)t of thiH final

report and analysis of the show we
request a conference with the pro-
ducer and measures are at once
adopted to eliminate the weak spots
and substitute material for the gen-
eral improvement of the entertain-
ment. The producer Is given 21 dnys
in which to accomplish tho desired
changes, failing the accomplishment
of which the franchise Is taken out
of his hands and another producer
assigned. This latter drastic ex-

now gets, besides doing a greater
volume of business.

JONES' CANADIAN FAIRS
. Calgary, Can., July 5.

The Johnny J, Jones Exposition
opened its Canadian fair season here
this week. The show will pLay all

of the big Northwestern fair dates
before returning to the States,
where it will fill Southern fair

events, with all consecutive fairs

until December 15, when the show
will go into winter quarters at Or-
lando. Fla.

Aiten Contracting for United Co.

Toledo, July ».

Tom Aiten Is now making the
contracts ahead of Morasca and
Harts' United Amusement Co. The
show is a ten-car organization car-
rying three riding devices, seven
shows and about thirty concessions.
The show is playing through

Ohio, mostly under Araeric.an Le-
gion auspices.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Ringling Bros.-B.-B.

July 7, 8, Toronto; 10, Hamilton,
Canada; 11; Kitchener; 12, London;
13, Port Huron, Mich.; 14, Flint, and
15, Toledo.

Soils Floto

July 7, 8, 9, St. Louis; 10, Quincy,
111.; 11, Centervllle, Iowa; 12,

Shenandoah; 13, Omaha. Neb; 14,

St. Joseph, Mo.; 15-16, Kansas City.

open. The intide story is that tho

plan is the work of Ed Ballard and

Jerry Muggivan. principally known
as prop.ietors of circuses, but said

by showmen to be widely interested

In carnival companies all over the

country.
The proposition is an intricate

one with many angles and its pro-

moters are said to be going after

it in a wholesale way. making bids

for all the principal state- fairs,

numbering 26, and the main county

fairs which run beyond 200.

The contention is that an efficient

organization can supply a better

line of attractions to bring the peo-

ple out than the scattered smaller

amusement agents and for less

money. Another principal angle is

that such an organization could re-

establish the institution of the in-

du.strial exhibit which -f late years
had somewhat fallen into disuse.

Practically all the fairs formerly had
elaborate exhibitions of agricultural

machinery, but the manufacturers
gradually let this sales and publicity

medium lapse because the manufac-
turers were not prosperous; the
handling of a season's exhibits in

widely separated places required
the upkeep of an expensive depart-
ment and entailed a vast amount of

trouble in contract making, pack-
ing and shipping and railroading.

To Revive Exhibits
Since the beginning of farm pros-

perity that came with the war the
old practice has been in part re-

newed, but not to the previous ex-
tent. It is said to be the plan of
the Dallard-Muggivan people to go
after this industrial exhibit busi-
ness in a big way, putting a force
of solicitors on tho road to canvass
the breakfast food, tobacco, farm
machinery and cigaret people as
well as covering the whole field of
national advertisers.
The sales argument of the pro-

moters will be that their organiza-
tion can handle the whole exhibit at
a minimum of cost and by reason
of their co-operative system of play-
ing whole routes of fairs from late

August until well into October, can
route an exhibit over wide terri-

tory, delivering valuable nation-
wide publicity for lines of goods
and trade-marks at relatively small
cost.

The profit of the system comes
from the "all or none" contract. The
carnival companies will take over
the whole fair, paying an agreed-
upon price for "front footage" on
the .'holesalo plan and selling it in
parcels at retail. Fair associations
are said already to be sold on the
proposition that the delivery of all

concessions to a single carnival
coacern is good bu-iiness. The as-
sociation gets a lump sum promptly,
based on some computation of previ-
ous years instead of making in-
numerable small collections from in-
dividual concessionaires and ex-
hibitors and is relie ed from the
labor and cost of negotiating indi-
vidual contracts.

Profit from Big Operations
The carnival people argue that

they can contract or manage con-
ce.s.slons for a group of fairs .'ind

solicit exhibits for a whole route of
0ut-of-dbor events as cheaply ns a
single fair association caa handle
a single exposition.
Since they handle the proposition Shows at Oshkosh, Wis., a few days

on a wholesale basis they can cut I ago.

Al G. Barnes

July 7, Ottumwa, Iowa; 8, Musca-
tine; 10, Burlington; 11, Galesburg,

111.; 12, Kewanee; 13, Canton; 14,

Jacksonville; 15, Lincoln.

Walter L. Main

July 7, Woonsocket, R.

Samielson, Conn.
I.; 8,

OUTDOOR ITEMS
W. H. Rice and Dick Ferris are

promoting an outdoor celebration at

Culver City, Cal.

A. H, Hogan, formerly with the

H. W. Campbells United Shows, has

joined the T. O, Moss Shows as

business manager and adjuster.

Several carnivals have Installed

radio outfits on their show trains

and in the offlce wagons. Some have
sending and receiving facilities.

Carnivals playing west of the

Missouri report a vast improvement
ii. business conditions the past few

weeks. Conditions in the far West
are reported as still bad for outdoor

shows.

R. n. Doan has clo.«;ed as press

agent with Clark's Hroadway Shows.

Fred Miller, owner and manager
of the Miller Midway Shows, is

recoveriog from a broken arm sus-

tained in a recent accident.

A lieavy panel show front was
badly damaged by a windstorm
which struck the Creat White Way

J. HERBERT MACK
PRESIDENT COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY

chooM our managers. The jobs are

desirable and inviting because our

seasons are Invariably long and
salaries are good and sure.

General policies are adopted by

the main oflUce and our managers
are required to observe them. lUit

the details, such as engaging the

houso staffs, keeping the theatres

clean and in constant repair and
looking after their upkeep In every

department are left entirely to the

managers.
The executive committee of the

corporation, consisting of Mr. Scrib-

ner, Mr. Hynieka and myself, who
are also the voting trustees, meet
in dally conference and map out tin-

plans governing the entire circuit.

Mr. Scribner. who Is in con.stant

close touch with the managers, all

of whom are \intlor his direction, re-

ceives daily sintements of the re-

celi»ts of each tlieitre. together

with a (hjplicate deposit slip of

each (lay's receipt.*?, which are de-

posited' in the local batiks knd a

check for the profits sent Into our
ofllce nt the end of each week.

With the exception of a few V)

days running or open account.s,

ance and a description of the pro-
duction. The manager is cm-
powered to arbitrarily order elimi-

nated from the performance any
part of the dialog, action or musi-
cal numbers that In his judgment
is objectionable. We proceed on tne
principle that our patrons are the
buyers of our goods and our em-
ployes the salesmen, with the man-
ager in charge and responsible to

the generaf cfflce.

Daily box ofTlce statements con-
vey Information of weather condi-
tions and ''opj)osltion" for that day.
and are carefully s<^anned here In

N'ew York. This enables us to make
roinparlson.'j which ultimately gives
us a lino on the drawing powers of

the individu.al .«<ho\vs.

All things being equal—weather
conditions, time of year, opposition
or other conditions over which we
have no control—we can see no rea-
j;on why one .show's rereii)ts should
fall below those of any other except
inferiority of the Fhow. We know
the pro<lucers strive to secure at-

trartions that will <lraw money. Hut.

as in all other end.? of the business,

this is not aJways accomptisheJ at

^

sorted to, however, with (he result
our shows are generally satisfactory
within six or eight weeks after the
beginning of the season.

By these methods it will be ob-
served the management of the the-
atres In a very Important part of our
general operations.

As I have said, the Columbia
Amusement Company Is to all in-
tents and purposes a commercial in-
stitution. We do not aspire to a
high degree of "art for art's sake."
Our theatres are established for the
puri>o.se of furnishing entertainment
that will amuse the public by lively

comedy, popular music and enjoy-
able dancing, supplemented by color-
ful displays of scenic and costume
adornm(^nt and with pretty, graceful
girls. W^e permit nothing upon our
stages that even slightly savors ol

Indecency in word or action. Art.

as such, does not enter into our
preparations. We want shows that
will draw money to our theatrfMit-

Our pre -season plans call for the
exi»eiidihire of large sums of money
at r ly point on the circuit, and

'(Continued on page &!>)
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MANAGERS' HIGH RENTALS FORCE

CONCESSIONAIRES TO "GYP"
Internal Evils of Carnival Management Come Out

—

Better Reports of Late on Business—Less Grift

This Summer—Small Towns' Just Complaints

There has been an improvement

In carnival conditions In the past

few weelis. From all over come re-

ports of better business. A deal

of rain in some sections and the
0I1OWS have suffered in consequence,
while in some parts of the Kast
Fhows have reported good crowds,
but no money.
Michigan has shown a vast im-

provement over last season and west I

of the Missouri most of the shows
have experienced a marked increase
over the business of the earlier part
of the season. The Southwest re-
ports a better business. With the
exception of a few spots in the East,
the Middle West and the Paclflc

coast, there seems .o be a gradual
but healthy Improvement.
Carnival managers, for the first

time In history, have openly admit-
ted the alarming conditions. A few
have said they have had a hard
time keeping their shows moving
Against the opposition of conditions.

It Is also stated there Is a marked
change In the standard of carnivals
this year. Many a company that has
deemed the "cooch" show and "49

Camp" Indispensable in the past
has cut out the objectionable fea-
tures and now has a clean midway.
The "strong joint" and the "thiev-
ing store" have had difficulty in

finding a place to land. Many man-
agers who never before have done
without the "grift" cither cleaned
Up entirely or are now busy with
the process of ridding their shows of

all and every feature that could or
might give offense.

Concession Men Complain
Concession men have complained

of the treatment received from the
manager or of the exorbitant rates

hi is compelled to pay for space at
some much-heralded and over-ad-
vertised "doings" which turns out to

be a rank "bloomer." Another show
man kicks about the low percentage
he gets and with which he is expected
to pay all of the expenses, while dis-

grur.llcd committees complain about
the carnival agent who comes into

town and makes a contract and
then, after the local committee has
gone to much expense and trouble,

evn having secured a license, the
carnival fails to show, nor does Mr.
Agent excuse the cancellation.

A number commented on the re-
cently published letters of Harry
Crandall and William Creevcy, both
well known carnival contracting
agents, and other letters requested
answers to certain queries pertain-
ing to different features of the pres-

-ent carnival situation.

One of those is from a conces-
sioner who was then in Dallas. He
says in part:
"You printed an Interesting story

taken from the concessioners' view-
point. There are listed in the
United States at the present time
approximately 250 carnivals. 1 am
seeking this information through
you: Of all the carnivals In the
United' States, hew many managers
can answer the following question?
Could they exist without the con-
cessioner?

''There may be one or two who
mfly answer 'yes,' but I say that this

is an absolute impossibility. Even
the few organizations I claim to be
worthy of recognition could not exist

''or transport their material through-
out the year without the conces-
sionrr. He is the spinal column of

the carnival organization.

"I have no use for carnivals of

any kind and left them because,
from my experience, which has
always been with the so-called real

big ones, was that the carnival

managers always took advantage of

the concessioner because they knew
that when a biff and responsible

concession man once contracted

with their organization ho has a
hard time to move all of his para-

phernalia to another show, after the

season opened.
Why Take Advantage?

**Why do carnival managers take

"advantage of concessioners and why
do most of them use the conces-

sioners as animals around their or-

ganization? Why do they keep
charging them exorbitant prices,

•uch as was stated in Variety?

These very same carnival managers
that charge the prices to conces-
sioners when they play a celebra-
tion or get to a city that looks ex-
ceptionally good, from the lying
telegrams sent in advance by their
contracting agents, they immediate-
ly raifte the amounts anywhere from
$5 to 125 a foot.

"What are the results? *NIne out
of every ten of these cities do not
live up to what the show owner
claims them to be to the conces-
sioners and they, therefore, are put
on the nut to the manager and are
forced into putting on crooked con-
cessions of some kind to try and
make up the nut and get even with
the office.

"1 know one manager who owns
several large enterprises In the
United States and who is sometimes
called 'The Giant of the Universe.'
He never has a set figure* for his
concessioners, but charges them ac-
cordingly, after he sees what the
town looks like, the lowest possible
price per wheel being |75. This
does not include lights, wagOt< rental
and transportation, all extra. This
same manager may claim he can get
along without the concessioners, but
I would like to see him try it

"In one issue you said that a con-
cessioner with a few concessions
could get a merry-go-round, a ferrls
wheel and a side show, give it a
name and go through the country
making a lot of trouble. 1 agree
with you that these gypsy outfits
are really the sewer of the show
bu.slness.

"Who causes thisT Who is to
blame? No one but the carnival
managers themselves. They force
the issue. Their exorbitant rentals
and their ill-treatment of the con-
cessioners cause these to go Into
business for themselves. You sec
the result; you hear of them. Town
after town closed to them. The big
shows are the cause of it. They
can't help but admit It.

"I can bring about out-door
amusement features that will do
away with ievery carnival organiza-
tion in the United States. The same
applies to the small circuses that
carry graft and which can only
transport their organization over
the road with graft. If they elim-
inated graft they couldn't exist.

"I am still In the amusement bus-
iness but not with a car.iival, and
I do not havj to deal with carnival
managers. I do not carry gypsy
outfits and do not tolerate graft. I

don't carry grafters nor side shows
with banners on the front proclaim-
ing the wonders Inside and fooling
the public with nothing but hum-
bug."

Always Will Be Carnivals
A v/ell-known carnival manager

once said: "As long as they build
merry-go-rounds, there will be car-
nivals." With some modifications,
plus a thorough cleanslnr. the car-
nival In some form or other will
continue to flourish. The man from
Dallas wants to know If the av-
erage carnival show could exist
without the concessions? It is a
question which has been the sub-
ject of discussion among big out-
door owners for some time. At

' many of the State fairs, all conces-
sions are booked independent of the
carnival, and at those events the
shows have only their amusement
attractions to rely on. Some of
these managers, mostly of shows of
the larger type, have been often
prone to regard the concessioner in

a far-from-friendly lighi. In in-
stances ho has been coerced and
harshly treated. More than one
manager declares he could get along
better without concessions.
Of the unde.qlrahle and crooked

kind he would be better rid of, but
clean and legitimate game of skill is

another matter. It is a carnival
question deep and intricate. It re-

quires the sober judgment and in-

telligent opinion of many.
One prominent carnival owner

stated: "Without concessions many
a carnival would never live to cel-

ebrate July 4." At a few of the big
State fairs, where there Is an
enormous attendance an I an all-

day play, the big show with Its

(Continued on page 57)

INDOOR aRCUS PLAN

FOR CONVENTION HALLS

Meeting Called in Chicag

Ballard-Muggivan Idea for

Winter Circuses

Chicago, July 5.

Mugglvan, Ballard & Bowers have
decided that expansion of their cir-
cus endeavors to the winter season
may place them in a position
whereby it might be possible for
them to g£Cin tbe upper hand in the
circus field.

With this idea in view, Ed Ballard
this week called a meeting of all the
convention hall managers in the
large cities of the middle west at the
Congress hotel. Present were con-
vention hall managers from Min-
neapolis, St. Paul. Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Denver and Chi-
cago. There was outlined a plan
whereby the Muggivan-Ballard-
Bowers organization will go into the
indoor winter circus field, and that
through the convention hall men's
co-operation would be enabled to
play in the larger cities for exten-
sive periods. The men seemed to
look on the plan with favor.
The shows to be presented are to

be of the massive and spectacular
type, requiring many performers to
do the various specialties and en-
semble stunts.
The plan laid before the conven-

tion heads was to have their road
men go out and solicit lodges, fra-
ternal organizations, chambers of
commerce, rotary clubs, kiwanis
clubs and charitable organizations
to have the winter circus appear in
their respective towns under an or-
ganization's auspices.

It Is said these affairs will be han-
dled In the same manner as circuses
using an advance car and a ten-day
car. It will also enable M. B. &B.
to holt! their performers on a 40-
week contract and allow for train-
ing of animals while actually work-
ing.

POUCE CARNIVAl IN

BUFFALO, FIASQO

Run by Frank P. Spellman,

Then Taken Over by Po-

tice Association

Buffalo. July 6.

After the carnival under the
auspices of the Police Mutual Aid
and Benefit Association had been
run for two weeks by Frank P.
Spellman, the local organizatioii
took it over and conducted it for
a third week. It was then too late
to retrieve the heavy losses, It is

said. A deficit of anywhere up to
$100,000 is expected to be reported
within a few days when the final

figures are computed.
Varying stories and reports about

the carnival may be heard all over
town. The project is looked upon
as the worst kind of fia.sco. Spell-
man Is said to have told the police
organization It should have a net
for Itself of over 150,000 from the
affair.

Some extra attractions were fea-
tured. Including a former champion
wrestler, but nothing met with
response from the public.
Spellman Is said to have come out

of retirement near here to put this
one over.

WISE HANDLING VEAL SHOW
Chicago, July 5.

David A. Wise will handle the
Veal Brothers' carnival, represent-
ing the widow of John D. Veal, who
owned the show and was killed by
unknown assailants June 16 at
Jollet, 111.

BURLESQUE-IN THE FUTURE

Al Tintch Assistant Manager
Tulsa, Gkla., July 6.

Al Tlnsch has been appointed
a.ssiHtant manager of the John T.
Worthann Shows, here for two weeks
under the auspices of the American
Legion.
A wild west with eight people and

18 head of stock has been added to

the show.

In speaking of burlesque of the
future, only burlesque flying the
banner of the Columbia Amusement
Co. can enter at this time. All
other is nondescript, if there is any
other.

One annoyance, anchor, drag or
ball and chain, whatever it may be
termed. Is that so many Irrespon-
sible producers and attractions will

tag their product with "burlesque*'
or "extravaganza." Regular bur-
lesque must stand for all of them,
for there Is no plan yet devised
through which the lay public may
distinguish or discriminate.

Probably no better Illustration

could be made than one very fair

'Sized city in Pennsylvania last win-
ter issuing an ultimatum no bur-
lesque show would be granted per-
mission to play there. As a matter
of fact and record, no Columbia
Amusement show had ever ap-
peared in that city. The edict was
based on some attraction that called

Itself burlesque. It was possible, of

course, that the show, as many do,

had purchased a lot of old litho-

graphs and other theatrical 'ver-
tising paper, giving the company
the name of the original ploce called

for on the lithos.

What the show people call "tur-

keys" often . travel as "burlesque
companies." A "turkey," in theat-
rical parlance, is a hastily gathered
company of small-salaried people,
without any real production, that
goes "wildcatting" on a lirzardous
route. "Wildcatting" Is a term the
public knows as "barnstorming."
A company wildcatting seldom
knows where it Is going to be three
days ahead.

A Columbia burlesque show be-
fore starting its season can name
every city and In what week it will

play during the entire season. The
routes for the Columbia shows arc
mado out before the shows open.

No Columbia attraction can play
anywhere without the sanction of

the home office.

This stigma created by the wild-
catting turkey shows may have
some bearing upon the future of

burlesque. It's a wearing and
wearying existence for regular bur-
lesque producers to go through sea-
son after season, expending large

sums in equipping their productions,
paying high salaries to principals

and chorus girls, and then find

that some people are classing bur-
lesque on the level of a performance
they have never seen, but gauged
through hearsay from someone else

who watched a "turkey" perform-
ance that was called burlesque. It

discourages prod- -rs, and it is

rr'hty discouraging to regular
burlesque.
How to educate the public to

Columbia shows has been an objec-
tive the Columbia people have de-
voted untold time and thought te

for several years, without finding

anything approaching a solution.

A change of name was considered
for a long time. It was surmised
that perhaps the expedient of drop-
ping "burlesque" and employing
another general title would aid.

The Columbia men, however, con-
clufl .d it had taken too long to

establish the standard Columbia
buriesque has now reached, to

ruthlessly throw away a trademark
of value because of the scavengers
of the show business who traded
upon It.

To state that Columbia burlesque
Is now the cleanest entertainment
in the American theatre would be
scoffed at. if uttered before 70 per
cent, of the country's lay popula-
tija. Yet it is perfectly true, and
recognized by those familiar with
all branches of theatricals. That
is the subject of another article in

this issue, through its Importance.
And on that very platform, cleanli-

ness, lies the future of regular
bu:lesque. The burlesque producers,
managers and executives now con-
cede It.

Columbia burlei^que, like iho other
nmusemontp, felt the imr-tus of

the war. It required only in those
days that the doors of a theatre
si - " remain open. The crowds
went In. It encouraged laziness,

over-confidence and, worst of all,

fooled everyone.
To the people of the show busi-

ness, the best critic is the box
office. Anyone can tell a manager
his show Is poor, ordinary or ju.st

middling. But If the box pfflce Is

overflowing, that judgment la ac-
cepted a» supreme. As the box
office continued to overflow, the
producers, m.inagers and execu-
tives concluded their attractions
were perfection thomselvos. In the i

war times it was not uncommon.

when asking an executive of the
Columbia Amusement Co., upon
seeing him in the Columbia theatre
in New York, how the show was
that week, to hear him reply: "n
surprises me. If it wasn't for the
business, I would say this show
should be fixed up a bit, but there's
the answer," pointing to the ntandees
at the rear, with ev^jry seat taken.
The experts were deceived, and

the box office could deceive anyone
when it's doing high-tide business.
Yet that very experience is going
to work more heartily and steadily
for a better burlesque than any-
thing else could have done. For
with the past season, when all show
business slumped, it came back to
the regular burlesque managers,
striking them right in their centre
of knowledge—they had been right
and, for once In theatrical history,
the box offices had been wrong.
As the '21 -'22 sea.son progressed

and theatrical patronage failed to
keep pace with previous seasons,
the Columbia executives Inspected
more closely, analyzed more thor*
oughly, with the result, before that
season had ended, its plans for at-
tractions on the Columbia circuit
next season were fully developed.
The season of '21 -'22 might be said
to have been an insurance upon
burlesque of the future. It. was
without much doubt the best lesson
regular burlesque ever had. Like
many other businesses that had
been watched, scrutinized &tia

nursed carefully for years. It should
not have relaxed as burlesque and
the rest of the theatricals relaxed.
In the musical comedy field of the
legitimate the results were even
more noticeable. The over-night
producers In musical comedy, from
the war times, rapidly passed away
when business fell off. It was easy
to produce a winning show when it

did not require a show to win. but
when called upon to "give a show'*
that was, the over-night producer
found his place again once more in

the ranks, for in the theatre, as
elsewhere, it's experience that,

eventually lands permanently.
With a watchful policy and stem

orders Issued for the regulation Of

burlesque performers, burlesque
must go forward. It can't back up.

It won't bo permitted to back up.

Burlesque has an undeflnable pe-

oullarity. Of all amusements, it is

the most consistently attractive to

Its lay admirers. Once a burlesque
goer, always. Burlesque never
loses patrons unless it is burlesque's
fault. Boyhood may grow to man-
hood, but they retain their love for

burlesque, with its odd. clever and
cunning manner of concocting a
performance that has never been
solved by anyone outside of bur-
lesque.

Burlesque draws as surely as the
sun sets. The burlesque men of

the regular line know it; they know
how to make burlesque; they know
how to conserve burlesque, a«d they
know how to make burlesque profit-

able. The proof is the Columbia
Amusement Co. itself, from nothing
20 years ago to the present—the
only regular burlesque circuit In the
world, without competition or op-
position—each chased away by th«
very character of the shows pre-
sented by Columbia companies.
That stopped competition ,

pre*
vented and drove out opposition^

for to secure as many experienced
producers as Columbia has. It would
be necessary for them first to take
the Columbia course of producing.
The future of burlesque looks

rosy. It would be rosier If the dra-
matic editors of the country would
assist somewhat in the scheme of

education the Columbia p e o p 1 •

would like to Inaugurate, to tell the

world that burlesque Is entertain-

ment; that it is amusement; that

It Is the cleanest performance In the

theatre of America. Sime.

KANE ORGANIZES COMPANY
Chicago. July 5.

Max Kane has organized the Chi-
cago Amusement Co. It will pro-

mote events in and arotind Chicago,
and will make some fall fairs if

suitable contracts can be made.
The Majestic Exposition Shows,

operated by Nat Narder, have been
secured on a ten weeks' lease, with
shows, riding devices and cars in-

tact.

The officers of the company are

Harry Tansey, Gibson K. Gorman
and Maxwell Kane.

Walla Walla Takes Action
Walla Walla, Wash.. Jub"^.

The City Council here has pa^i^cd

an ordinance prohibiting carnivals.

The measure Is to take effect im-

mediately.
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Nellie Revel! was nominated for

one of the 12 greatest American
women in a letter sent the New
York "Times" by E. W. Row of

Branchville, N. J. The "Times" tlie

Sunday previously had carried sev-

eral liats of a dozen each, com-
piled ISy different men as their

thoices for the 12 greatest. Mr.

Kove mentioned that none of the

women named in the "Times" story

Tiad been a mother. One paragraph

in his rather lengthy letter read:

"Yet my Information regarding

Miss Revell's remarkable life his-

tory and fight Sgainst distressing

odds for a return to health lias

been conveyed by the public press,

eo I assume her profc-ssional affilia-

tloris are not a complete barrier to

public consideration of her case.

According to what I have read

—

she was born hn a cir::us car. mar
rl^d young and became

.'early, support!

\\\o daughters w
newspapers and as a theatrical press

Veprcsentative, and during her long

and painful confinement in a hos-

''t>Ital with .<<pine trouble continues

to write articles on a pad acro.^s

)ier chest while lying rigid on the

flat of h^r back—she hns done and
^Is doing wotK which furni.shes r\n

'Ennobling example to humanity and
is In every way a ICBltim i*-e nomi-
nee, in my humble opinion.

'

n a c:r::us car. mar-
d became a wklow
ing and educ^ing
while she work^ on

Joe Browning, the vaudevillian-
author. has brought suit for breach
of contract and back royalties due
against Howard Langford and Anna
Fredericks (Langford and Freder-
icks, vaudeville). Browning was to
receive $25 weekly for Pome mate-
rial he wrote for the act to be used
In "The Modiste Shop" skit. The
act's defense, through F. E. Gold-
smith, is that they were not to pay
royalty If the material is unsatis-
factory. They used it for a time
and paid royalty, but later discon-
tinued it, they claim.

Else Ryan, who Is .sailing for
Europe next Wednesday, will again
appear in vaudeville, starting in the
fall. She recently purchased the
dramatic rights to "The Chap Up-
stairs," a Roland Pertwee story that
appeared in the "Saturday Evening
Post," and will fashion it into a
playlet for her own use. Last sea-
son Miss Ryan was featured with
ber playlet. "Peg for Short."

Alan Brooks was playing in Dub-
lin last week during the turbulent
times In that city. Brook--^ had
many narrow escapes. Ho radioed
the mention of his experiences to
friends in New York, after returning
Sunday to London.

Gerard Park, Conn., has as sum-
mer guests The Geralds. Tlie Ziras,
Overholt and Young. H inkle and
May, Baggot and ^Shrldon, Helen
Moretti, Bert and Be^ty Ross. Berry
and lionnie and Haney and Morgan.

Roginald Stewart has been ap-
pointed musical director of the Hart
House theatre at Toronto (Uni-
versity of Toronto). Hf will a.ssist
»n pit ducing operas next season.

June Mills and William Fnnes havo
fi'»iled fnitn IOrii;ian(l for South
Africa, to play the African Thealfes
hallH.

Jos. M. Norcross was SI Jwly r>.

He i.H With one pf the ol-l-timci s'

acts in vaud.-ville..

THE DANGER OF "DOPES"
no^Jn'l'^K^.*

"••'' ^"^ "^"^'" °^ '^""K"' without a single theatrical con-
nection believes more victims may be found among the «how people
tr.an other classes or professions, may be explained by saying that pro-
fessionals are more easy of approach. It is high time, however, that the
people of the stage and screen steer clear of the "dopes." For. sooner
or later, these drug addicts that also secure a drug supply sufficient to
sell from, will lead their associates into trouble as they always have In
the past.

It IS true anywhere, but !« mostly known amon^ show people as preva-
lent on the coast and in the east. The drug users and sellers, whether
working alone or in pairs, ingratiate themselves into the friendiv circles
of professionals, pursue their investigations with much discretion and
finally find an outlet for their smuggled drugs. This outlet is often in-
creased through the drug traffickers obtaining new "cu.stomer.s." The
additions are made to the circle by entreaty and promises of "good
times." Slowly but surely follows the faet»»ning of the habit upon an
innocent, lured on by the leeches to extend their nefarious "business"
operation.s.

Another reason why the dopes try to lure the show peoi.le is the im-
pression abroad ttat the show people won't tell. The drug sellers think
they may more safely traffic with them. There is also a commercial
reason for soliciting new victims. Sellers of drugs obtain more profit
from beginners. They have no other place to go, are afraid to go else-
where and cling to the original source of supply until case-hardened or
wised up by the older users. The older habits know what drugs are
worth, several places where they may be purchased, and will play no
favorites.

Until the people of the st.ige or screen will cast off these parasites,
refus^e them admi.'?iion into their homes or to their acquaintance, it
may be expected that every now and then the drug sellers will cause
trouble. The sellers are usually charged up all of the time, they quarrel
over the profit when working in pairs (such as the woman iiser who
sells to the women and the man user who sells to the men) fighting; over
the i'plit of thp prof.t, one arousing the other of holding out, for these
devis have little u.^e for each other excepting to gouge one another out
of money or drug«. .

' :
'

said Miss Budd played the remaining four days of the ent^agement with-
out an accomiKinist, and when returning for the special bill, had Biily

GMCrith aC the piano.

One version of how the engagem<'nt was broken Is that Norman startf»d

to tell Miss Budd how to operate Iwr act next «oasf»n. Mi.^s Budd
replied she had been in vaudeville long enough to understand her act;

in fact, she was there before Norman came to that field, and tiiat wh»u
they were married, each should run their act to suit themselves withotit

interference from the other. Norman is .said to have walkeil away .»t

this, but within five minutes phoned his fiancee to Inform her he had
decided they would be unable toget along together and they had bett(»r

call off the engagement. Norman was required to give a bond in the
bread, of promlfie suit through being a non-resident of N»»w York. Tl.3
Budd-Norman wedding engagement started with Its announcement a
great deal of talk among vaudevillians. with each of the parties having
their partisans. At one time, when it was report«^d tbt» moihors of earh
of the young people had influenced th«'ir children toward the broken
engagement. Mrs. I^udd vehemently denied it, and was substantiated by
her daughter. Mrs. Budd said she ha«l looked after her tiaughtor on
and off the stage for 17 year«. but when she became engaged was only
too glnd to know that Ruth would have a man she loved to thereafter
look out for luT. Mrs. Itudd said the labor of a woman combatting all

«tap[e troubles for that length of time, wl\ile promoting her daug' •**»*

as a theatrical attraction, entitled her to a rest she gladly foresaw when
Ruth became engaged. Norman's mother, as far as known, made no
public statement concerning her alleged connection. Miyfi Budd is a
very good looking pleasant young girl and a female gymnast who haa
worked herself up among the leaders in her stage classification.

The remains of William Rock were removed last week from Philadel-
phia, where he died in a hospital while undergoing an operation for can-
cer of the stomach, to Bowling Green. Ky., his native city. Mrs. Rock
(Helen Ebey) is said to have tried to dissuade her husband from accept-
ing the Philadelphia vaudeville engagement, pleading with him to taku
a rest. Roch insisted. It Is reported the decetised had about 160.000 iii

life ini^urance, which will go to the widow and a sister of the deceaAeid.

A boat tipping over last Thursday
afternoon at the wharf landing on
Lake Nipumuc, near Milford. Mass.,
•threw the four occupants into the
water. They were Mrs. Uo.ie New-
-man. mother of Mrs. Al Dow, also

In the boat, as were her father-in-
law, Hyman Kerner. and Miss Shir-
ley of Shirley and Sherwood
(vaudeville). Mrs. Dow was the
only swimmer of the party. After
aiding the others to the landing
she recovered the boat, which had
drifted into the lake. The watej;
was 15 feet deep wliere the acci-
dent occurred.

The federal authorities seem intent on detecting drug smuggling, but
all the doives .^jay it keeps right on. In large quantity and in simple man-

|

ner. Two complaint.^ are reported lately lodged against a couf)le of dope
sellers and users in the east without attention paid to either from the
surface facts. Each of the complainants was a wife who charged the
dope .«eller.v with'b ad!ng h^r husbftnd into the habit.. Plushaiids have
also complained it i.s said, against the woman of the pair, staling their
wivfs became addicted ^ druys tiuough the efforts of the couple.

r-
This couple .are said to have brought $65,000 worth of smuggl:>d drugs

into this Qjiuitiy when last returning here from one of their "Oriental"
trips. The woman especially was the principal smuggler. She is .said to
have had the drugs hidden in toy balloons in her hair, in toilet articles
and bottles, but brought the most m through cutting out the center of
Looks, scaling ui) the outside page«. leaving a few loose pages on top
and boticm. and filling in th*» center with the drugs. With opium, heroin
and cocaine selling at from $600 to $1,000 a pound. It does not require
an immen.se quantity to reach $65,000. Smuggling doesn't appear to be,

so dinicult when a couple of dopes can do it regularly and boast abou
it after getting home. How town or county oflllclals fail to hear abou
them .seems peculilar.

One of the Shubert vaudeville unit producers who split his fran'^hiso

with a burlesque producer, may not go through with the unit show. It

is said other Shubert producers are negotiating with him to take over
the franchi.se. The original holder Is reported to have accepted It

without Intent to personally produce. He caHed-in th«i""btirl<»sfi»»e man,-
told him the franchi«e could go three ways, the holder reserving one-
third for himself without Investment or attention, the producer to have
one-third for putting on the show, and the financial man the burle.Mque
producer was to secure to back the venture, the other one-third. It

didn't work out as easily as it was laid out.

Jack Clifford's camp in the Adirondacks is to be made Into a health
resort. Dr. Harry F>rnfl. the chiropractic, is to be Interostrd with Clifford
In the venture. The camp is situated on the shore of the farthest north,
of the state's lakes. A sandy, beach makes bathing attractive. The
property, which Clifford has owned for the last 22 years, in thickly
wooded, there being 2,000.000 feet of lumber on the land. The carnp
house cost $60,000 to build. A veranda completely circles the house
and measures 11 laps to the mile.

1"

V.

Drug caters can't di.-gui.se themselves. They become known quickly
becau.se they have the habit. Let them ply their trade elsewhere. Keep
them away from show ijcople. and then show people may reasonably be
assured that their little harmle.-^s friendly gatherings won't become .sub-

ject to newai>aper notoriety through these damnable dopes.

INSIDE STUFF

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY

Open air show business in the cast is now on Its way to a bankrupl'ii

grave.

Can't blame It on prohibition. Just the opposite. Country is too

"wet."

It has its bright side. They don't have to worry about water for \\\f\

'Old Mill." Most parts of every amusomont park look liko the "Old
Mill" most of thf- time.

I

ON VAUDEVILLE

While it Is reported the Keith ofllce has received more returned con-

tracts for acts for next season within the past week than previously,

the acts signing are those not asked to cut salary. Meantime the

Orpheum circuit, it is said, has been .securing a large quantity of acts

for next season, offering the acts for the western travel what they re-

ceived last season on the eastern big tirtie. The Shubert vaudeville

unit producers have also been signing acts to a considerable extent in

view of what they need, figuring 30 or 35 shows calling for about five

acta each. For the feature turns some of the Shubert producers seem

quite liberal, from the stories, of what acts are receiving by them. In

each instance it has been more than the Hg time offered. The asking

price by acts from the Shubert producers and the regular big time is

different, the Shubert producer receiving a tilt in salary quotation

by the act.

The engagement of the Courtney Sisters (Fay and Florence) for the

Davidow & LeMaire-Geo. Jessel Shubert unit brings about a curious

eltuation. incited, it is .said, by young Mr. Je.ssel. He was lately divorced

by Florence Courtney, after a : cries of conferences and meetings.

Jessel wanted to be agreeable to his wife and when she Insisted upon a

divorce he—asi^nted. Mrs. Jessel appeared to mo.st scrlou.«?ly object

to her husbandSibseriling himself at the club too frequently. Jessel

said it was hi»-^laxatlon, but that didn't get over. The engagement

of the CdtTrtneys (with jazz band at $1,600 a week) with the Jessel

show is reported to have been made upon Jessel's recommendation. In

the unit show Fay Courtney, the older and larger sister, will appear in

blackface, the fir.st time Fay has con.sented to u.so cork.

Two more weeks of the same kind of weather and It will not bo
nece.'-sary for any mayor to b^r an outdoor show. They will be all in.

Paddle wheel men are thinking of giving umbrellas and rain coats

away for prizes. Then again anyone who hasn't both would never thinlc

of starting for the park.

Ja.pano«o ball rolling games arc now using Iron balls. Wooden V\\\\.\

float too easily.

Ferris whopls are being fitted up with life preservers and .sets of o im.

Lifeboats will take the place of fire pails.

Scenic railway cars are to be equipped with wireless outfits. In c.ise

the cars float away they will be able to keep in touch with them.

Fortune tellers and palm readers are hit hardest of all. The ruin

washes away all their props.

Thf*re Is a big demand for seal acts to play on the outdoor «t«ge.

Park owners are telling their orchestras to play only one song, "Asleep

In the Deep." "Row, Row, Row" Is second choice.

Mo«t popular dance step seems to be the "Dip.

Judge T^andls boliovos the basrb.all players should make as many
home runs as possible, and he also thinks some ought to run home
more.

The judge l.s a high-priced lecturer. Tfo's going to play his part rl';ht,

no matter what happeiiH.

Will Hays Is going to lecture the picture people also. Hope he t»Mls

some of those Hollywood boys how funny they look In puttees.

Mr. Hays r**alizes that his position, like the picture business, Is idill

in its infancy.

When every bjusiness and profession has its own i»<'r«onal and private
N'cturer, it's g ^»g to do a whole lot toward encouraging .slf^^'p.

The Empress, Cincinnati. M d.ir'.c.

after trying p.ip vaudevilb-. follow-
ing burlesque In season.

The Palher Really Corporation, which controls the Harlem O. H.

property, together with the Ai»ollo, adjoining on 120lh Ktreet. in under-

stood to have driven a bard d- al with the Shuberts before they would

sign on the dotted line making the Harlem O. H. one of the stands for

Shubert vaudeville the coming .'^cason. The unit .shows will play the

house on a percentage, but the owners will not kave a franchise on the

wheil for a show. M »x Spicg'-I. who negotiated the deal for the AlfiJiated

Theatres Corporation, may have the franchise which would have been

allotted to the house.

Bryan Foy's suit af^tin.s (Jallagher and Sliean over the "Mister" .son :

will not be settled out of court, nor have Foy's attorneys heard anything

about it. tl.'-y s.iy. The argument on the injunction was seh'Minh.d f(.r

he.iring before Judge .Mayer \\\ the Federal District Court yestorday

(Thuisday). It is reported Jack .Mills. Inc. the publisher of '.Mr Oal-

l.igher and Mr. Shean." is at)out to is.-^ti". or h a.s issund, a new edition of

the .-.orig on which i:ry,an l"oy , name i.s rn-tUioned as co-author.

Tl.e $;'•<,000 hieieh of proniiso suit Inouglit list Week by I'.iMi Hidd

;!gain.«>l K.iryl .Normm <'The Cf^ole Fa.^hion I»la»e") cause'l an I'eni

from r.altimore anent (he broken engagement of the "couple. i:otli .ire

in vaudevdie aMd b>«th were it the .Maryl.md. I'.ilnmore. a f»-.v we-k^^igr,

(Misci nud«l returning therejor the sp>-(i:il ie(|ieH t bill later), y^"'"
.

(lre..snig rooms lao<Mi each oihcrr Wh.-n they ^irsT met. a.-i .Misi In Id

emerged from her room, an argument en.,ued. It is sai I I.e. .M.nlon,

Miss :Judd s pianist, liided with Norman during the argument, ii la al«o V Wli..f.i .rll t!:e .^lijotin' for? U.-e .
l.ft'.- more blarney, boys.

To show how gentle show businesc^ around New York Is becoming,
tlp-re ha^iiit l)'»en a woman sawed In half around here for at least a
eo'i;»'.e of wek.s.

It's funny lio-.v poji-il ir .ome indoor sportj* become.

Trivwlr returning from the .south says \hc colored poi>uI.ition in most
of fb :se "b«»low th" M asoo - 1 >ixc n line" states a'l bani( around the rad-
io id stations waiting for managet>, t* tak" (tiem 'o Nf^w York with
sMtii" a II -'•(>|()rfd vlif)w.

Ifrv rrtTTTn.*^ ttmr- for someo rw* fo-wH

I

.sotTg-ft»r IiH.tnd;
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P. M. A.-EQUITY AGREEMENT

ISSED POINTS FOR ADJUSTMENT

If Renewed Two Years Hence Will Carry New Pro-

visions—Equity May Ask Payment for Re-

hearsals—P. M. A. Wants Stock Question Settled

Thr basic ngrct-ment between tht

rruduciiig Managers' Assoriutlon

and the Aeturs' P^quity As.sociation

Is recognized by both b(dic» to be

Incomplete in that it fails to cover

a ninnbtr of activities. The ajrrcc-

menl, si^nrd in Sei)tenibL'r, 1919,

tta'i two years more to run. At

expiration it is admitted changeR

Vill be written in, upon adjustment

by loth Kick's, if renewed. One of

the points wbich EMuity, it is said,

^ill asli for is payment for re-

hearsals.

Tiie control of stock company ac-
tivities is one of the matters not
Included specifically in the instru-
ment. The two orj;anizations have
Icen locked in arK»»^'it'ot over that
branch of the l«>gilin ate. Attempts
to force the contest to arbitration
liave been unsuccess ul up to date.

Kquity's oflicials for" a lime con-
tended stocks Were i ot a matter of

arbitration, althouKh that attitude
Is said to have been somewhat mod-
ified through the opin;on of counsel
tiiey were. It is known the man-
agers have submitted agreements
lor stock arbitration three times to

K piity, without either being re-

turned.

The sailing of Judge Learned
Hand to Europe will doubtless hold
M\) the arbitration of the stock
company contest until late in the
Fummer. Judge Hand was the
juriijt derided on at the time the
closed shop argument came tip for

arbitration. Unable to act, he sug-
jfcsted Judge Julian Mack, the latter

then sitting as umi^ire. Since Judge
ll.ind was agreeable then to both
Fides, he will be again. The man-
agers, through having the other
contest decidt-d against them, how-
ever, are not favorable to Judge
Mack now aeting in the stock mat-
ter. In Mack's decision on the
clf)sed shop contest he set fttrth the

right of arbitration of any matters
in which members of the P. M. A.

were active. That w.is set forth

in that part of his opinion that dif-

ferentiated betwien managers with-
in the organization .and those not

members, he deciding the latter

were in no way concerned with the
agreement between the P. Mr A.

and Equity.
The open shop stock has been

Tun on a nine-performance basis,

the wime as under the all-Equity
cast stocks. Jesse Bonstelle, over
"Whom the first argument started, is

managing several stock companies.
One has been using an eight-per-
formance week and another one ad-
ditional performance is counted.
Equity's claim that if P. M. A. mem-
bers do operate open shop stocks.

eight performances must be the
basis and all other performances
must be paid pro rata is one of the
features that will count in the

phrasing of the next .agreement be-

tween the two organizations. There
is no doubt that the present
agreement carries an eight -perform-
ance maximum for the $2 attrac-

tions. P. M. A. meml)ers contend
Equity permits closed shop stocks

a bigger performance week, which
establishes a custom that would
apply equitably to open shop stacks.

Arbitration of the contest is about
the only manner In which it can
be cleared up.

All arliitration decisions under
the civil practices code may be

entered in the records of the county
court, and are recognized as valid

as a court decision. That does not

estop the parties from taking an
appeal directly to the court, how-
ever, although that is rarely done.

Comparatively few persons are

aware of the Tribunal of Arbitra-

tion, which is permitted under the

law and designed to take the burden

from the courts. Arbitration is

open to all persons who do not wish

to take their troubles into court.

Aside from evading the long period

entailed for a civil action to be

rea( hed by regular court procedure,

settlement of difliculties by arbitra-

tion saves considerable expense.

Iiecently»attorneys, ipclu^ling sev-

_erfll in the lheatnc«il field, have

advocated that method of settling

contests Arbitration does not call

for action by an organization, nor

only between organizations, but Is

more generally used by individuals.

GROUP OF NAVAJOS

AS PRO. ENTERTAINERS

To Open in Chicago Under

Auspices of Shriners—100-

Year-Old Singing Chief

A unique Indian group of enter-
tainers hailing from New Mexico
are to be given a first metropolitan
hearing in the fall, when they will

be i>resented in Chieago, With .New
York possibly ge ting the attraction
later. The Indians are Navajos,
their work consisting of ceremonial
dances and songs. They liist drew
attention of Shriners on the way to

the cctast over the Santa Ee rail-

road, and the latter will sponsor the
Chicago showing, Mike Kirk, guide
and Indian trader, directs the red-
skins.

The best voice among the group
is an 80-year-old scout, said to
possess a remarkable tenor. The
lust living Navajo chief, who is re-
puted to be over 100 years old, con-
tributes as a singer. The group in-
cludes an fndian quartet, said to be
the only one in existence. Until
recently these Indians never heard
civilized music. A traveler enter-
tained them in a hotel parlor with
classical melcdies. The music puz-
zled but interested the Indians.

CHORUS GIRLS RIOT

ON GARDEN STAGE

Members of ''Make It Snappy"

Raise Ruction on Night

of Closing

The girl members of the chorus
of "Make It Snappy," the Eddie
Cantor show, went on the warpath
Sciturday night with a final fall of

the curtain on the run of the at-

traction in that theatre.

The chorus girls, according to the

report, converted themselves into a
mob, wrecking the contents of two
or three dressing rooms of princi-

pals they did not appear to be fa-

vorably inclined to. The girls also

threw things around the stage, cre-

ating a noisy disturbance and much
apprehension, since no one on the

stage wanted to call the police in

to quell the young women.
The choristers are sai "". to have

thought they had a grievance over

the closing of the show. They had
anticipated a summer's engagement.
When notice of closing went up, and
"Spice of 1922" was announced to

follow the Cantor show, the girls

started to murmur. The murmur-
ing reached its apex oa-tl^e closing

night with the mob ucene^ follow-

ing. Some of the principals are

said to have locked themselves in

their dressing rooms during the out-

break.

EXCEPnONAL BURLESQUE HITS

HOW "LILIES" STANDS

Changes in Cast—Charlotte Learn
Rushes In

FOX'S 44th STREET

"The Shepherd King" Will Be Film
Opening

Shuberts* 44th Street theatre has
been taken over by William Kox,
from Aug. 1. The film conoerii will
open the house with "The Shepherd
King," reported upon in advance as
a stupendous special picture.
When entering the 44th Street, it

is said Fox will relincjuish his pres-
ent two 42d street houses, at one
of which another Fox special,
"Nero" is now current.
The Shuberts are reported to

have plans for a musical revue for
the 44th Street's roof, early in the
fall, while it is po!-fiible Shubcrt
vaudeville will play at the Lyric,
commencing with the opening of the
season.
The Fox people are said to pre-

fer the 44th Street to either of the
42d stree houses, as a better pic-

ture theatre in the event of landing
a hit there and through the cheaper
rental terms.

ti

\
KIKI"—SEVEN SHOWS
rsday Matinee Dropped—Doang

116,000 Weekly

Chicago, July 6.

Charlotte Learn fattened her bat-

ting average for "pinch-hitting" as

a quick study Sunday night when
she joined "Lilies of the Field' at

Powers, playing the "flapper" role.

Miss Learn got the part Friday
night, studied it during the closing

performances of "Liliom" at the

Great Northern and went on Sun-
day night amid the enthusia.«m of a

following of admirers, who are now
pursuing her arounJ the loop plays.

Norman Trevor left the cast of

"Liliea of the Field" last week-end,
his place being taken by .John Har-
ris. Ethel WiLson also left, joining

"For Goodness Sake." The new ar-

rangement of billing at the Powers
gives advertising positions to Jose-

phine Drake, Clara Moo.e.^ and
Alieon Skipworth. Trevor's quit-

ting came after what is r.imored
was a dandy little tilt last week
behind stage with other principals.

Equity is urging this company to

remain for the summer. T'.ie get-

away business for the new week
(Sunday) only hit J400 and unles.^

the week piles up at least a gros«
of $4,00( the end will have to come
Saturday. Prospects after the
Fourth's business warranted an-
other good split S.iturday for the
commonwealth plan of the com-
pany.

It is saK that Dan Morrison, rep-
resenting the Broadway Produc-
tions, Inc., has managed to equeeze
himself onto the payroll via some
charitable act of Equity, whose rep-
resentative here claims the produc-
tion will be turned back to Morrison
if. when the show does close, all

8alari( are paid.

\

Starting this week "Kikl' at the
Ilelasco goes on a seven -perform-
ance basis, Thursday matinees hav-
ing; been ordered discontinued for

thcf summer. David Belasco decided
on the dropping of the afternoon to
save Leonore Ulric, the star of the
play. The heat of last week was
the cause.

"Kiki" has led the dram.is on
Broadway since its premiere late in

November and has held its position
with the advent of summer. Last
week, with around $16,000 grossed,
it beat all non-musical attractions.
"Partners Again" at the Sehvyn is

the only attraction that has held
the pace with "Kiki."
The Tijur.stliiy afternoons at the

Helasco have been sell outs, and
there w.as a surprise in the agencies
the Saturday matinee was not
dropped instead.

GAITES' PLAY FOR DALY
Arnold Daly witt be under the

management of Joseph M. Gaites
the coming season. He will head
the cast of "The Monster," a drama
by Crane Wilbur, which will be
Gaites' first new production for the
new season.
The supporting cast include? Mc-

Kay Morris, Marg .erite Risser,
Frank McCormack, Walter James,
Charles Wray Wallace and Marcel
Rou.s«eau. Rehcarsa^'i have begun,
the piece being due on Broa<^way
early in August.

Every so often In burlesque a show
comes along that so far outclasses
the regular attractions of that par-
ticular season the others are left

miles behind. Sometimes it's one
thing, or a number of things that

the exceptional show has, that

makes it exceptional, but it's always
some one thing particularly that

makes it stand out. Perhaps a new
type of comedian, an unusual cast, a
song, or style of entertainment that
is radically different than that which
has preceded it in burlesque, but the
some one thing must be there.

Unusual burlesque shows have ap-
peared at infrequent intervals dur-
ing the last 25 years, and all have
cleaned up in money. The lirst to

rate as a dcpartur. for burlesque,
and which in its day so far out-
classed its competitors as to make
most of them look foolish, was
Harry Morris' "Night on Broadway,"
produced in 1902.

At- that time most of the bur-
lesque shows were bit and number
affairs much on the order of the
garden variety of burlesque of the
American wheel shows of the past
few seasons. Morris had always
been progressive, entering burlesque
as a young man and growing up
with it, i-.aintaining a reputation
for having at least good shows for
several se.isons prior to "A Night
on Broadway." Morris was ambi-
tious. He knew burlesque could
stand much better entertainment
than had hitherto been given and
he determined t** take a chance.

While in Europe 'n a trip with
Sahn Scribner, Morris and the latter

found them.selves in Berlin in 1901.

Casually dropping into a Berlin the-
atre, wher* a musical comedy was
showing, Morris was attracted by
the possibilities of the piece in ques-
tion, being able to apf)reciale it

more than Scribner, as Morris un-
derstood German, the language in

which the piece was played, and
Scribner di<lnt. The play was "A
Night on Broadway." Morris ar-
ranged to produce it in America. An
English translation was made, and
the following season, 1902, Morrrs
produced it as a burlesque show
over here.

It immediately created a sensation
in and out of burlesciue. The other
burle.«que shows having been so
different in n>ake up, "A Night on
Broadway" naturally stood out,
through being a farce comedy with
a legitimate story maintained
through its two acts.

Morris was wise enough, however,
to keep a certain indefinaWe bur-
lesque atmosphere about the show,
despite its high class production at-
tributes. The first act was laid in

an interior (parlor), and for the first

time probably ever in burlesque
there was a set that really looked
something like the inside of a habi-
tation. The second act was an ex-
terior, garden set, and a real one.
Both sets were new. That was also
revolutionary for burlesque of that
period. The costumes of the chor-
isters were cut in the prev.ailing
fashion and there were eight or
more changes.
Morris himself was fitted ^th a

part that was made to order for
him, that of German candy manu-
facturer of the sporty old boy type.
Burlesque had seen lots of "Dutch-
men" with chin whisfters, but Mor-
ris played it with a mustache and
gave it a legitimate characteriza-
tion. A splendid company, includ-
ing Mildred Stoller, Julia Lambert,
Edward Adams, Tony Asher, Harry
Emerson. OIlie Omega. Alice Por

Guy E. McDonald Had Drugs
Kan.sa.v City, July 5.

Guy E. McDonald, an actor, with
a stock company, playing at Buck-
lin, Kan., was tirrested by Federal
Narcotic Inspector Aherne, of

Wichita, charged with possession of

drugs in violation of the Harrison
anti-narcotic act.

As the actors al^sence would
h.ive stopped the performance he
was allowed to "go on" while deputy
sherifl'b watched him from the audi-
ence.

'

TO REVIVE "MOLLY DARLING"
The Megley & Moore office in New

York declares its musical comedy,
"Molly Darling," which gave up
after running six weeks at the Chi-
cago Palace, will be reorganized to
resume for a summer try, also in

Chicago. It is probable that the
piece will have a partly different
cast. Negotiations were last re-

ported for the Liberty, New York
to house the attraction.

Burlesquers," produced in 1896 Th«
thing that made the "Bohemians"
different was that it was shaped
differently, and that Billy B. Van
introduced a character type in his
"Patsy Bolivar," tough olficc boy,
new to burlesque at that time!
"The Bohemians" cast included Wil-
liam B. Watson, Harry Bryant, Billy
B. Van, Veva Nobrega, Hill Sisters,
Rivers Sisters, Mae Lowery, Jean-
nette Dupre, Marie Carr and Jerry
Mahoney. "The Bohemians' was
not quite as much of an advance
over the shows of the particular
season it was produced in as "Night
on Broadway," but it still was a big-
advance over most of the other
shows current that year.

Along about 1898 came the next
exceptional burlesque, Hurtig &
Seamon producing the "Bowery
"Burlesquers," with Loney Haskell,
the featured comedian, offering a
character type then new to bur-
lesque. "The Bowerys' was the
season's sensation, breaking records
and playing more repeats profitably
than any show that had played in
burlesque in years. The Bowerys
cast among others i.Tcluded Andy
Lewis, Maude Ell ott, Gracey and
Burnett, World's Trio and Truly
Shattuck.

In 1907 came a bombshell for bur-
lesque. M. M. Theise, who had the
preleding season put on an ordinary
wheel burlea<iue show under the title

of "Wine, Woman and Song^," hit the
bull's eye with a vengeance. "Wine,
Woman and Song" d^Jn't play the
burlesque houses long, after 12
weeks of wheel trouping arriving in
New York and going into the Circle
for a six months' run, that exceed-
ed 300 performances. It was a com-
bination of assets that made this
show the same as the others, but
the principal and outstanding one
was the "End of the World" com-
edy sketch, with its "Toplitzky"
character, written by Aaron Hoff-
man. Alex. e<irr as well as Hoff-
man must be credited with doing
much to make "Wine, Woman and
Songr*' exceptional, his character-
ization of "Toplitzky" establishing
him for Broadway. Others in the
show were Bonita, Lew Hearn and
Armstrong's Pony Ballet, Raymond
and Clayton, and Taylor and Hart.
"Wine, Woman and Song" started
the vogue for revues, for burlesque,

, being of that type of show. For
many seasons after burlesque had
revues of all kinds, some good, but
many not so good, holding nothing
but the name "revue."'
The Behman Show of 1909-10,

produced by Jack Singer, also
stands out in burlesque history as
the sensation of that particular
season. It marked a big advance in

production over the seven or eight
preceding seasons, and had an un-
usual cast, which Included MoUie
Williams, Will J. Kennedy, Vic
Casmore and Lon Hascall,

"The Merry Whirl," which had a
summer run at the Columbia, New
York, in 1912, was another of the
exceptional burlesque shows that
stands out as a highligrbt. This
was produced by the late Cliff Gor-
don and Bobby North, with Mor-
ton and Moore the featured come-
dians. Like "Night on Broadway.^*
it was a song, "Alexander's Rag-
time Band," written by Irving Ber-
lin, and one of his first big hits, that
constituted the chief reason for the
success of "The Merry Whirl.

"

"The Merry Whirl" was partly of

the musical comedy and partly of the

extravaganza type of burlesque, the
combination being particularly well

ter, Nellie Fenton, Ed Brennan and blended. Like Its predecessors, "The

COMEDY FOR COMBINATION
San Francisco, July 5.

Art Hickman and Ben Black. In

association with Neil Moret. are at
work on a musical comedy to be
produced by the Moroseo-Peggy
Joyce-rAckerman A Harris combina-
tion at the Casino.

Carr.'e Weber assured the success-
of the show. It brctke records wher-
ever it played, and revolutionized
the style of burlesque shows then in
vogue. The following season bur-
lesque managers fell over each other
switching to the farce style of show
that Morri:; » ' dug up But few
come within hailing d stance of the
Morris idea, either in quality or
box office returns.
Aside from all the rest "A Night

on Broadway' had one thing that
above all else made it. This was
the comic song. "II inky Dee." with
a 8( rt of doggerel metre, the song
Itself classing as a "boogey man"
number. Morris s.ang encore verses
to "Hinky Dee" until he was out of
breath. Talk about " s'opping
shows,"" "Hinky Dee" used to mas-
sacre burles»iue audiences There's
been many imitations of It, but
none exactly like it sinee. In dolntr
the number .Morris made It a "pick
out" with the choristers behind
h im, one ot the first to do t hat pa r

-

ticular bit.

Home five or six years previously
an(>iher unusual .show shoved its

hfa<l over the horizon of burle.'<qu(>.

This was Lou s Rol,ie*«, Bohemian j.

Merry Whirl" created a precedent,
and for several seasons there was a
run of burlesque shows made up of

spectacular stuff, with a blend of

musical comedy.
Burlesque of the past 10 years,

which brings the record to date, has
had several distinctive attractions.
As the Columbia Amusement Co.

developed and with its new houses
could give a lArger gross average on
the season to its companies, several
Columhia producers went to extrav-
agant limits in productions and
largely increased the then prevaiiin;?

customary weekly salary list for

principals. Many shows kept on
high throughout the season. During
the war period Columbia shows
made a net profit shows of yester-
year never dreamed of, for they were
then impossible.
Perhaps the two signifliant bur-

lesque pr<»duetions of the last de<adc
were Jean Bedini's "Peek-a- l^oo"

and Barney Gerard's "Follies of the

Day.'T TUo Bedini "Peek-a- n«»o"

show evolved into Bedinrs "muck'-
les." It became a burlesque sensa-
tion through the personality of its

princi}?al comedian, B<>bby Clark, al-

(Continued on page 53)
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CRIMINAL LIBE CHARGES

FOR DAILIES BY FILM STAR

Marion Davies Secures Summonses for Three New
York Papers—Published Miss Davies Was at

Scene of Hirsh's Shooting

Summonses were obtained last

Saturday for service upon the edi-

tors and city editors of three New
Tork dailies charged with criminal

libel by Marion Davies. The papers

served are the New York Herald,

Bvenlng Telegram and Daily News.

The two first named* papers are

Icnown as "the Munsey" puperb,

owned by Frank A. Munscy, who
also contrM.T the New York Sun,

not included amongr those sum-
moned. The Daily News is a Mc-
Cormlck paper, operated by me
same interests that publish the Chi-

cago Tribune.
' The summonses were obtained by
Oeorge B. Van C!evc, brother-in-

law of Miss Davies. who informed
Magistrate Simpson in YrrkvlUe
Police Court that the papers had
published Marion Davies had at-

tended the lawn party given by uer
sister, Reine. June 24, at the latter's

home in Freeport, L. I., following
which. pn,rty Mrs. Hazel Hirsh shot

her huaband, Oscar A. Hirsh,

tJirough the mouth, on the lawn of

the Davies home. Van Cleve said

the pai>er8 named had been re-

quested to publish after each had
persisted in insi«'ting Marlon Davies
was at the party, a denial she was
there, but tliat they had refused.

Th<? summonses are returnable to-

morrow (S^aturday) before Magis-
trate Simpson. During the week
representatives of the papers at-
tempted to secure information to
base their defense.

It is said the local and county
lOfflcials of Nassau county had a
complete story of the shooting af-
fair the day following, and in ad-
dition learned the names of all me
guests at Miss Davies' home. The
Nassau county officials, according
to the story, upon so: e of the New
York dailies publishing wild scare
head reports, called the reporters
assigned to the Hirsh shooting into
their offices and told them the en-
tire story as they had found it. The
olTicials say not one of the papers
published the account given to its

representatives, but continued to
print Marion Davies was at her sis-
ter's home that Saturday, along
"With malicious insinuations.
One of the latter first published

In the Evening Telegram stated
ll^a. Hirsh had shot her husband
when finding hira "holding a film
•tar in his arms on the lawn." As
Marion Davies was the only film
•tar (Cosmopolitan) mentioned in
connection with the shooting, Its

reference was obvious, although
that particular story could have re-
ferred to Relne Davies as well. The
"holding a film star in his arms"
flction was widely published
throughout the country, as were
«ther stories about the shooting. A

(Continued on page 18)

FISTICUFFS AT CARROLL

BY MANAGER AND STAR

OPPOSITION CUT-RATE

REPORTED INFORMATION

Little Attention Paid by Agency

to Walton Law in New
York State

Show Leaving This Week—
"Strut" Going In—No Dam-
age to Hitchock or Carroll

An exchange of overhand swings
and wallops between Raymond
Hitclicock and Earl Carroll on one
o^ the warm evenings of last week
led to nn agreement whereby "Pin
Wheel" will close at the Carroll

Saturday. The fistic affair, which
was not damaging to either con-
testant, occurred at the close of the

first section of the performance,
just after Hitchy made an an-
announcement and the curtain

failed to drop for some reason.

The withdrawing of ''Pin Wheel"
left the house open to book in

"Strut Miss Lizzie," Creamer and
Layton's colored show, which
entered he Times Square from the

East S. .0 N tlonal Winter Garden.
The' colored attraction move.s in

Monday. It rented the Times
Square for three weeks. The house
had previously booked "Sue Dear,"

which is a mid-summer entrant

next Monday. "Strut Miss Lizzie"

will enter the Carroll on sharing

terms, but a guarantee is said to be

part of the contract. Its gross last

week was around |6,000, favorable

fc- a show of the kind. It was not

until Friday afternoon that the

Minskys, who are interested in

"Lizzie," secured the Carroll date.

"Pin Wheel," which is a mixture

of Greenwich Village classical

dances and vaudeville, plus Hitchy

as a roving comedian, is quoted at

a little under |7,000 for last week.

It was claimed that two houses

were offered "Pin Wheel." Changes
continue in the cast. The^ lat-

est Dolly Connolly, who is fea-

tured in the billing. Frank Fay re-

mains In the show. His idea of

calling people from the audience,

which he started with his "intimate

concerts" at the Cort last year. Is

used regularly. As the show has

no finale, the request entertainers

readily fit in there. Bernard Gran-
ville was mentioned joining the

show this week.
"Taps," tho kid drummer, lasted

but two or three days. The Gerry

Society brought about his with-

drawal, and the parents were fined

$50 last week. Other children ap-

pear on Broadway with permits, but

the society is said to have become
angry In the case of "Taps" because

the parents had "put something

over."

THE DUCHESS OF BROADWAY
I

- - ^

By VALESKA SURATT
Opening nights! I detest them. The/ simply bore me to tears.

Especially mine, for that's the night my society following appears.

We weren't going to open 'till August, but I told my author. Jack Lalt,

That July was the month, I could tell by the stars, and that's why we
didn't wait.

Tou see I am a child of Capricorn. Just now the stars are propitious

for me;
The stars! The stars! Those wonderful stars! They guide my destiny.

And even tho' I'm playing the Winter Garden in a musical revuo,

The planets foretell many other things I'm going to do.

For I hear the drama calling—I can't forsake it, you see.

For there's only a few of us left—Duse, Bernhardt and me.
Dear Mrs. Fiske is a great artist, too—and Ethel Barrymore
I hear is going with Hopkins, and will give a repertoire

Of Ibsen, Shaw and Shakespeare—strange, how strange but true-
She Is doing the very thing that I was going to do.

George Jean Nathan advised n.e—George, he's such a love;

How we've discussed tho drama; I'm the only artiste he speaks hij^hly of;

First time he was ever to vaudeville—he came to see me last spring—
I wa^ playing un petlto morceau de Chinol.s—a pretty little thing.

And knowing my dramatic talents. I really almost faint

When I walk on that Winter Garden atapo, f«>r doing the thing I aint.

What right have I to be in a revue with this perfect diction of mine?
Everyone knows my diction is perfect. Oh. the drama'-s the place I

shine.
It's distressing to wait 'till next season, but I'll have to wait. I fe;ir.

Because any show I appear in always runs in iNCw York for a year.

In the meantime I'm readinR Socrates. Aristotle and INrtlia M. Cl:ty.

I am Rludiou.s. I am cultured! 1 am th<' Durhoss of ilnaduay.
Friv«)litie.s^ Ivq left .behind-: why. I bmy myself l or wcf ks,

Delving into tho classics and huntin?: up any aTiti<ru« i:^.

With the "Literary Digest" in my hand, my lori:rn«'ttes lo my <ye^
I advance on the wheels of culture— for wrll do I realize

One's social position demantls it; and what i.s th«' answer, luay?
The answer is thev all call nie 'The Duches<< of i;roa<lway."

- nUn\<hv Merrill.

An "opposition" cut-rate theatre
ticket agency is reported planned
for next season. That and the sup-
posed operation of the ne^w ticket

agency law were matters of inter-
est in the agency marts which are
as sluggish in the same ratio as
Broadway's theatres. The Walton
bill prohibiting the resale of tickets
for more than 60 cents in excess
of the box office price, signed by
Governor Miller at Albany several
months ago, was suppor.d to take
effect Immediately. It was stated
at the time the comptroller would
not be able to set enforcement ma-
chinery in action before the first

of July. Saturday there was no
activity noted on the part of agents
of the comptroller, nor was there
up to Wednesday.
Only two or three agencies have

applied for a license as required by
law. which calls for the payment of
$100 fee annually and provides for

the filing of a bond for 11.000, to
be forfeited in case of violations.

The new license is hun^; in one of

the 50-cent agencies. The majority
of brokers have taken the position
that application for a licence would
be a tacit recognition of the meas-
ure, which the Governor at the time
of signing expressed doubt as to its

constitutionality. The brokers are
probably holding oft on advice of
counsel. They have agreed to test

the Iftw and arrests for violations
are expected. Limitation of sales
prices has been ruled on by the
highest courts as unconstitutional.
For that reason the agency owners
appear quite placid in the face of
the Walton law.
Development in the formation of

a new cut-rate agency may occur
this month. One of the agencies
selling for a premium is named as
backing the reported venture. This
agency has a lease on the Tyson
"Fifth Ave." oflrtce in the Longacre
building, next door to the Public
Service Agency, which has had the
cut-rate field virtually to itself.

The Tyson office will move to tho
Knickerbocker building next month
and their present quarters may be
used for the new cut-rate outfit.

One of the biggest controllers of
theatres in New York is reputed to

have promised support to the pro-
posed new cut-rater. Advantage
of dumping tickets from the pre-
mium office Is mentioned, both of-

fices being under the same control,

according to present status.

Very few of the agencies are both-
ering with the 5 per cent, govern-
ment tax law and are continuing to

sell tickets on a basis of 10 per
cent. Since the firet of the year
tickets sold for only 50 cents pre-
mium are subject to a 5 per cent,

agency tax. A $2.50 ticket sells at
the box ofllce for $2.75, which in-

cludes the 10 per cent, admission
tax. When sold through an agency
at 50 cents premium the charge
would be $3.27H or $6.55 for two.
As a rule the agencies continue to
collect $3.30 and $6.60. Several of-
fices committed to 50 cents pre-
mium only are Iseiuing a half-cent
coupon in tho case of single ticket

sales, the coupon to be used at any
other time. The others figure

patrons are not interested in sav-
ing the 2% cents and refuse to in-

stall a coupon system. Technically
that makes such sales In excess of
50 cents and the government could
exact IM cents on each ticket thus
sold.

WHERE BURLESQUE CAME FROM

" VILLAGE " ENGAGEMENTS
Yvonne George for New Tolliet''

at Shubert Labor Day

The line-up of the next "(Jreen-
wich Village Follies." which is due
for the Shnbort. New York. r.,abor

Day. was added to this week by the
cabled acceptance of Yvonne
George, a Parisian actress. Others
thus far onffaKf^d include Carl
Randall, Fr-inkie Heath, l.,u(:ille

Chalfonte. George Railsey and
Savoy and Tirennan (who were on
ti>ur with la.st seasf^ns "l^"'ol lies' ;

.I(»e Cook is mentioned as a i)Ossi-

bility fr>r tli<' n«xt Gieenvvieh show.
J^arr.niy While and l-3ya Puck

were pl.-i'-ed niidrr crinfr.ifl for

lliiM' yt.ir.s by th.' ll«,hrmi i us. Inc..

the jirodu/'-er.-:? <)f the ••rjr(>enwich

TTrruTTe Foil .'pk;"^ "ft

—

ry' li ici ^
l y me

tf.im uill lie >senl on tour in th"

fall wji.ii the i;>;:i 'l-'iillics,"' v.lucli

Will Jiuve T»'d I.»\vi.s and Joe lirown.

I'i.'inM vaill for Wliii*.* an*! l'u<k to

;t|)jK'rir in ii«'xt jrai'.-* 'Follif.s."

Burlesque, lik« the legitimate,

vaudovllle, pictures and other ck-

tablished divisions of show business,

was arrived at through an orderly
and clearly defined process of evo-
lution. Its ancestral tree dates ba^.c

some 50-odd years. Like many an-
other pedigree It contains much
that was good, bad, indifferent, low-
ly and aristocratic.

While authorities disagree on Just
what particular branch of the
amusement field was th. dominat-
ing factor in the birth of burlesque
as a basic entertainment, there is

no question but that the old-time
extr.avaganzas, such as "The Blaca.
Crook." had an important infiuence

{

in shaping tho form and substance
of the first burlesque shows.

The English pantomimes, wiia
their principal boy characters al-

ways impersonated by women, a
type transplanted directly to bur-
lesque, and a feature of all of the
early shows, undoubtedly furnished
an idea or two for the first bur-
lesque shows. That tho chorus of

the burlesque show may be traced
readily to grand opera is Indisput-

able. The comic operas took the

chorus ensemble and ballet from
grand opera; extravaganza, a first

cousin to comic opera, adopted the

chorus in turn from comic opera,

and burlesque finally secured its

chorus from extravaganza.

For Its comedy, burlesque delved
deep Into minstrelsy, variety and
farce comedy, also comic opera. Tne
old-time afterpiece* which formed
the bulwark of the comedy of the

first burlesque shows, and inci-

dentally have performed the same
function for all burlesque shows
and many a show playing at many
times the burlesque admission
scale, whether labeled as musical
comedy or some other higher class
moniker,, had their origin in the
"nigger acts" of the numerous min-
strel shows of the 'CDs.

The concert hall arrived with the
general introduction of beer ab a
beverage in America. At first the
concert hall had a sort of combined
concert and variety show, mado up
mostly of singing and musical turns,

but audiences gradually called for

something more, and the concert
hall entertainers, largely recruited

from minstrelsy, added the after-

piece as a part of the show. The
afterpieces, although changed a bit

through somewhat different charac-
terization, were pretty nearly Iden-
tical with the afterpieces that had
been used In minstrelsy.

Newcomers seeking entry into tne-

atrlcals secured their first stage en-
gagf-ments in concert halls and
naturally had to learn the game as
It was then played. They were ac-
cordingly Initiated into the technic

of the afterpiece. As a result, a
large school of performers devel-

oped that had a repertoire of the
old afterpieces at their fingers' ends.
When burlesque got under way and
shows began to multiply it was but
expected burlesque should seek
them and they should seek bur-
lesque. ^T-T-^

The first idea of burlesque, a4-

though not generally known, was a
show that should really burlesque
or travesty drama or opera. This
plan was deviated from, through
the necessity of having new bur-
lesques on current plays written for

each seasonal engagement. The
afterpieces suggested a solution of

the new material expcn.so. Little

by little burlcsqpe grew away from
the dictionary definition, but at the
same time secured for itself a solid

foundation with the afterpieces.

Historians generally credit Lydia
Thompson with laying the founda-
tion for what later developed into
burlesque as an institution. Miss
Thomp.son was an English woman
who came over here with her own
company In 1868, opening at Woods
Museum, New York, with an enter-
tainment that held a mixture of ex-
travaganza, pantomime as it was
played as a distinct branch of
amusement in England, and bur-
lesque. The burlesque portion of
the show travestied a Greek or
lif)man <lrama. That d.'is.slcal

drama travesty Incidentally In tho
Lydi.a Thomp.son show was the
d.'iddy of the Greek and Uonutii
travesties and burlc.s(iues since
play <1 in bin Icsque, vaudtville, mu-
sical comedy, etc. Tlie Lydia
Tlir»m|»sori company incliiHfd I'au-
lirx.' Mi.iivharn, who later Jyccamo a
finiou.s biii i(jHiii«.' .'^liir li« r.iilf.

Tl'.e K<jif/-S.intiey company w.-i.s

-++rt^-ji

r

st out and ttttt A rnerifa n -btti*^

tired, residing In Florida. Aba
Leavitt managed the Rentz-Santley
show, which had its premiere at the
Olympic, New York, in 1870. Re-
sides being the first American bur-
lesque show, the Rentz-Santlejr
company holds another record— it

played longer under one title than
any burlesquo show, its annual
tours covei-lng a period of 48 years.
The nearest approach to this record
is the "London Belles" title which
W. S. Campbell used for 30 yeara
up to last season and which will be
changed next season. In 1882 or
thereabouts a second company of
tho Rentz-Santley show was formed
and went to England, playing over
there successfull/ for a run.

Harry Morris, who came into fame
in 1902 with his own show "Night
on Broadway," was among the
Rentz-Santley preformers who went
to England with the show.

Between 1870 and 1880 several
other burlesque shows sprung up.
among them the Adah Richmond
Burlesquers, named after the prin-
cipal woman; Wallace Sisters Show,
a mixture of burlesque and comic
opera; "Around the Clock," in which
Harry Kerncll, one of the first Irish

comedians, was starred; Victoria
Loftus Troupe of British Blondes;
May Fake's English Blondes, and
Villa and Miner's (the latter the
late Henry C. Miner) Burlesquers.

From 1880 to 1890 burlesque
gained considerably in popularity
and had developed Into a definite

form of entertainment, with a first

part, olio and afterpiece or bur-
lesque. Most of the shows that were
rated as burlesque shows between
1870 and 1880 were partly of the
minstrel type, and many contained
casts entirely composed of women.
Among the shows organized from

1880 to 1890 were the Ida Siddons
Co., Sam T. Jack's "Lily CUy" Co..

Lillle Hall's Burlesquers, Madame
Girard Oyer's English Novelty Co..

Bob Manchester's "Night Owls,"
May Howard's Co. (managed by
Harry Morris, her husband, and
Tom Miaco), the "City Club," or-
ganized by the same managers;
Sam T. Jack's "Creole Burlesquers,"
an all -negro show; Fay Foster
Co., organized by Joe Oppenheimor;
Rose Hill's "English Folly" Co.,

managed by Rice and Barton;
Weber and Fields' Vaudeville Club,
John S. Grieves* Burlesquers,
Boom's "Model Burlesquers,** "Pari-
sian Folly," and John H. Smith's
"Henry Burlesquers," In which
Mclntyre and Heath appeared.

From 1890 to 1906 burlesque made
consistent progress, with' a number
of new shows entering the field.

The.se included Louise Dempsoys
Burlesquers. Lester and^ Williams'
"Mo and Jack," John Flynn's "Lon-
don Gaiety Girls," Matt Flynn and
Phil Sheridan's "City Sports." May
Russell Co., RelUy and Woods
Show which had previously been
a variety organization and which
by the simple expedient of putting
in an opening skit and adding
chorus girls to the afterpiece aiid

working them in numbers, trans-
formed itself into a burlesque show,
which only goes to show how thin
the line that diVided burlesque and
variety really wa» Pat Rellly and
Louis Roble were the managers of
the Rellly and Woods show. Other
shows Included the "French Folly"
Co., organized by Bob Manchester,
and which had Sam Bernard u4
road manager and leading come-
dian; Mabel Snow's Burlesquers,
Brown's "Boston Creoles," "Ivanhoo
Burlesquers," "Roulette Club Bur-
lesquers," Sefton and Watson's Co.,

the latter, William B. (Beeftrust)
Watson, with a company that in-
cluded Harry Bryant, W. B. Wat-
son and Jeanett Dupre; "Black
Crook^Jurlesquers," Sam T. Jack's
"Forty Thieves," Ada Dixon's Bur-
lesquers, "Busy Bees," Agnes Evans
Co.; "London Belles," Rush's "White
Crooks," "Casino Girls," Harry Mor-
ris* Burle.squers, "Night on Broad-
way," "London Sports" "Razzlo
Dazzle." Washburn Sisters' "Last
.Senatlon." Fannie Hlirs "Twentieth
Century Maids," produced by Han/
Morris and W. S. Woodhull. This
show had a burlesque on tho then
popular success (1895), "Trilby," In

which Harry Morris attracted wldo
attention through his travesty h

conception of Svengali; Rnsh's
Mxcelsior Co., Loui.s Roble'.s *Po-
h'^jni.'iiis," organized in 1896 and
fine of the outstandlsj.? shows of

all btnlcsnne with a cast that in-

clMled ni;iny prcFcnt day stars;

, ^ frwih . lJrpth<^rH ' Bu rlesqye,^ a n.X^

l".^-<iue (•(»m|*any. This wa.s cv<»lvtd

froru an .ill female hI»ow knowri as
iMadarn<' Kent/.' Minstrel.^', Hponsor«'d
l.y ^'. II. Lc.tMtt. Mt. Lcavifl is

oveT SO years oM. and pti-sf tit!., r'--

.Speci.ilty Co.; Joe Oppenhelmer's
"Zero", Lawrence Weber'f "Olym-
r>ia," (Jus Hill's ''Vanity Fair," Al
K"ev< s r'o.. Miner's "Americana,'

(<^''ontinu««d on page %C) •
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

«*Abie'8 Irish Rose," Fulton (7th

"week). Specializing In two (or

one tiokcts and attracting busi-

ness from outside regular trade

channels. Claims over $6,000 last

week.
•Blossom Time," Ambassador. Stop-

ped Saturday; announcements
given out operetta will reopen

Aug. 1; vacations asked given as
reason for closing. Hot wave late

last week probably counted more;
show had been doing better than

7 even break. Ran 40 weeks. Got
nearly $8,600 last week.

Captain Appfejack," Cort (28th
week). Other than one shari) de-
cline in hot wave early in June,
this comedy hit has been holding
up to excellent business for this
period.. Summer stayer and ought
to hold over into next season.

. Affected by heat last week and
' dropped to $8,900.

«*Cat and Canary/' National (22d
week). Opened early in winter
and led Broadway's dramas for a
time. Slowed down with advent
of summer, but Is still turning
profit and is expected to ride into

fall season. Hot weather pushed
pace down to a bit under $7,500
last week.

''Chauve-Souris," Century (23d
week). Fifth week of new pro-
gram presented by Gesfs Russian
novelty company, with business
standing up second only to "Fol-
lies."

•Follies," New Amsterdam (5th
week). Ziegfeld revue beating all

others aided by $4 scale that ex-
tends for entire orchestra floor

and actually makes prices highest
'• «ver for New Amsterdam. L<ast
week gross of $37,600 again drawn.

"Good Morning Dearie," Globe (36th
•week) .Paired with "Muslo Box
Revue" as season's leading mus-
ical smashes. Agency buy extends
through July, which ought to in-

sure riding into fall season. Like
others, skidded last week; dipped
under $20,000 for first time. Gave
matlnoo Fourth and sold out.

*He Who Gets Slapped," Garrick
(26th week). La.st week around
$4,500. Cheap operation.

Kempy,"' Belmont (8th week).
Continues to sell out on lower
floor, with few seats not disposed
of in balcony. Approximately
$8,000 weekly, not much under ca-
pacity in this limited house.

»*Kiki," Belasco (32d week). Be-
lasco's dramatic smash; has held
up to remarkable draw both at
box office and in agencies. Never
dropped under $15,000 and has
been getting $16,000 and over of
late.

"Lawful Larceny," Republic (27th
week). Last week's business did
not go much over $4,000 and run
may end this week. One of few
shows to play matinee Fourth and
benefited in unlooked-for degree.

'*Mu8ic.Box Revue," Music Box (42d
week). Now leading holdovers
Into summer, though under ca-

^ pacity like others. Last week
$21,500.

•Partners Again," Selwyn (10th
week). Selwyns took chance in
bringing comedy smash Into town
on evo of siftnmer, but large
agency buy was secured and show
has been leading the non-musicals.
Last week, however, heat pushed
pace to $14,500.

"Pin Wheel," Earl Carroll (4th
week). Cast changes bringing
new people into revue, a Green-
wich village conception. Business
about an even break; closes
Saturday. "Strut Miss Lizzie"
moves here Monday.

''Shuffle Along," 63d Street (59th
week). Another two weeks for
the record-making colored revue,
listed to enter SelwyUi Boston, at
end of month.

"Six Cylinder Love," Sam Harris
(46th week). May ride through
summer. Making little weekly,
with business better than some
others which h.ave been hanging
on. Got nearly $7,000 last week.

*'8pico of 1922," Winter Garden
(1st week). The Jack Lalt »cvuc
opened two weeks ago In Atlantic
City to great business. Woko up
Philadelphia at Walnut Street last

week. Opened at Garden last

(Thursday) night.

''Strut Miss Lizzie," Times Square
(3d week). Moves to Carroll Mon-
day; agreement called for only
three weeks' rental here. Last
week heat affected pace about

$2l000 over opening week. Tak-
ings were $5,800.

"The Bat," Morosco (98th week),
lias passed its 800th performance.
Mystery pieco going through sec-
©nd summer with but ono or two
weeks not seeing even break or

better. Completes two years' run
Aug. 19.

"The Dover Road," Bijou (29th

week). Went under $4,500 last

week, but Htlll able to do better

Gave matinee Fourth and sold out,
weather break doing it.

^'The Goldfish," Astor (11th week).
Hot going of last week slowed
pace to tune of over $2,000 from
smart increase of previous week,
which was first since moving from
Elliott. Takings little under
$7,000.

"The Hairy Ape," Plymouth. Closed
Saturday as originally intended.
Management was to have contin-
ued attraction one more week.
Weather turned, and with this
week including Fourth of July,
closing was made definite. Ran
11 werk«. Drew $6,000 final week.

"Silver Wings," Apollo (8th week).
Film.

"Nero," Lyric (7th week). Film.

OPERA IN RAIN

Open -Air Performance of "Mikado"
•t Carlin's Park

Baltimore, July 8.

Two thousand people saw the
opening of the summer season of
the Gilbert and Sullivan operas in
Carlin's Arena Monday night with
DeWolf Hopper and a most Illus-

trious light opera cast. "The Mi-
kado" made its bow and produced
unbounded enthusiasm among lo-
cal theatregoers. Presented as It

was m an open-air arena in an
amusement park it was unfortunate
enough to have its second act in-
terrupted by a rain storm, yet an
audience eager for more of it hud-
dled under umbrellas while the or-
chestra was removed to the back
stage regions and the performance
continued.
The company Is also composed of

Herbert Waterous, J. Humblrd
Duffey, Arthur Cunningham and
Alice McKenzie. The orchestra un-
der the direction of Max Flschland-
er played the score as it was meant
to be played. The costumes were
more than adequate—for with their

Japanese handiwork and woven
gold, they made an excellent show-
ing.

H. B. SIRE'S CARRIAGE"

IN ESTATE'S UnGATION

Alleaed Common-Law Wife

Has Abandoned Fiaht—

^

Opposed by A. I. Sire

BURLESQUE THEATRE OPERATION

By THOMAS R. HENRY

*TETTY" OPENS IN TRISCO
San Francisco, July 6.

Morosco's Casino opened Satur-
day with "So Long Letty" by the
newly organized Morosco company.
The opening performance was re-
markably smooth and considerable
credit is due Harry James, who di-

rected, as well as to the capable
cast assembled.

Marjorie Leach, playing the titu-

lar role, proves a happy selection

for the role created by Charlotte
Greenwood. She is built along the
general style of that comedienne
and bae a fine sense of comedy
values. In support are Frank De-
voe, Marta Golden, Ja:nes Dunn,
Alma Francis, Herbert Hoey, Mar-
na Dalore and Oakes and DeLour.
all of whom acquitted themselves
with honcrs.
There are 20 girls in the chorus,

well trained and corking sir ors.

The one fault Is the costuming of
the ensemble, evidently remakes
from the original.

fThe business was capacity on the
opening nig t and it held up well
Sunday.
The Casino has been entirely re-

decorated. The opening was at-
tended among others by Oliver
Morosco and his wife, the former
Selma Paley, and Peggy Joyce.

••Letty" is at 25c.-75c., with the
boxes at $1; smoklni^ permitted.
The company Is really a stock or-
ganization. It is expected - new
musical bill will be offered in a
few weeks.

CLOSING IN FRISCO
San Francisco. July 5.

"The Circle," with John Drew and
Mrs. Carter, and "Mr. Pim Passes
Ry" will close with the local en-
gagement.

"Mr. Pim" has been engaged to
remain for a third week at the
Columbia while "The Circle' 'at the
Century will open the new Selwyn,
Chicago, on Labor Day.

Nat Roth AbU fo^'Go Komo
Chicago, July 5.

Nat Roth, company manager of

"Lilloi.i," managed to leave his sick

lied at a local loop hotel Sunday

uifl^btcak cv7n on sumwicr tcrms^. '^^^ depart to his home in- the ea.st.

Through the referee's return of

all papers relating to the litigation

over the estate • left by Henry B.

Sire, formerly theatre owner and

manager. It was disclosed last week
in the Surrogate's Court that the

fight begun In 1918 between a Lizzie

La Vere Sire, who claimed to be

decedent's common -law wife, and

Albert L Sire, his brother, who
denied her claim, has been aban-

doned.

Henry B. Sire, who was 57, died

after a long Illness, without leaving

a will, Jan. 17, 1917. Early In life

he was In the real estate business

with his father, and about 25 years

ago entered the theatrical field and

purchased the New York theatre.

Later he leased the Casino theatre.

He retired about a dozen years ago.

After his death, upon her affidavit

to the court she was his widow and

that he was also survived by sev-

eral brothers, Lizzie La Vere Sire

of 237 West 51st street had herself

appointed the administratrix of Mr.
Sire's property, and later on sought
through court proceedings to have
Albert I. Sire turn over to her c-t*-

tain property which she claimed be-

longed to the estate and was under
his control.

Albert I. Sire appeared in court.

In answer to her complaint he de-

manded the revocation of her ad-
ministration letters upon the ground
that his brother was a bachelor. He
said that he was his brother's con-
fidential adviser on all matters anvl

had been most Intimate with him
for the last 30 years of his life. He
said his first knowledge that ad-
ministration letters upon the estate

had been issued and that there was
such a thing as a "wife" In Henry's
life was when the administratrix

served him with the court order

directing him to appear before the

Surrogate and be examined as to

property belonging to the estate and
alleged to be under his control.

Mr. Sire further said that his

brother Henry was paralyzed lor

about a year and a half before his

death, was unable to leave the

house and that the sorcalled wife

never came near him during that

time.
Answering Mr. Sire's allegations,

Lizzie La Vere Sire made an affi-

davit to the court in which she

said:

"In the summer of 1876 the late

Henry B. Sire and deponent agreed
to live together as husband and
wife.

"Said Henry placed a plain gold

ring on the finger of deponent and
said to her:

•• 'Now we are married In the

eye of God, though not In the eye
of man,' and said Henry and this

deponent continued to live together

as husband and wife.

"For about two or three years
they lived in a hotel In Waverly
place. Then they moved to an
apartment at 140 West 36th street,

where they lived for 17 years, and
then moved to 237 West 51st street,

at which place they lived together

for 20 years, and your deponent Is

still living In the same house."
Because she said that a few

months prior to Henry's death he
went away to Hot Springs, Ark.,

for his health, and then went to his

late father's farm near Morristown,
N. J., and that all the members of

the Sire family knew her well.

Surrogate Fowler, since retired, be-
cau.«5e of the age limit, appointed
Judge Charles Brown referee to

ascertain the facts In the contro-
versy.
Henry B. Sire, who left realty and

personalty the value of which wnl
not be known until, under the di-

rection of the court, it is appiai8*-d

for inheritance taxation. In addi-
tion to his brother, Albert, Is sur-
vived by three other brothers,
Lawrence, Leander and Clarence
Sire.

In May, 1891, Henry B. Sire was
named defendant in a $50,000 breach
of promise suit brought by Estlirr

Jacobs, a singer, and after a trial

before Justice Sedwick and a jury,

Dec. 19, 1892, was ordered to pay
$25,000 and 11,568.24 costs. Mr. Sire
took an appeal, but dropped it May
25. 1893.

In her complaint Miss Jacobs
charged that on Nov. 15, 1887, Mr,
Sire promised to marry her within

Quite likely tTieatregoers of the

United States do not realize some
facts In connection with the opera-

tion of the theatres composing the
Columbia Amusement Company
circuit. Columbia's theatres are
conducted In most cases precisely
the same as are the $2 theatres as
to details of upkeep. This applies
particularly to such matters as
cleanliness and repairs. It Is not
because the other theatres are so
carefully looked after that Columbia
houses are scrupulously maintained.
They are kept clean and inviting
because It is part of the system to
have everything done right, in front
as well as behind the footUghts.

Conditions in all cities where the
Columbia circuit is represented in-
dicate that old-time prejudice
against burlesque is fast disappear-
ing under the realization that bur-
lesque is no longer offensive. Tne
theatre-going public is learning the
not differ and the same high stand-

ards of music are demanded in bur*
lesque as elsewhere.

In the matter of expenses the ad«
vertising material, tickets and the
programs are printed by the saniv
printers at the same prices as those
of the gilt-edge houses.

Not long ago, unfortunately, man/
persons harbored wrong Ideas con-
cerning what the burlesque stage
had to offer. It seemed natural for

many folks to expect that burlesque
offered Jokes, songs and puns of
questionable humor and suggestive-
ness. This hurt burlesque, and It

is to overcome the harmful impres-
sion and totally destroy It that pro*
ducers and managers now insist'

nothing questionable Is permitted'
to creep Into any of their shows.
Producers, authors and managers

of musical comedies and farces aro'
not so particular. And this leaves'

a strange situation in which we
find the shows presented In the hign
priced theatres often bordering on
the shady, while shows in the bur-

THOMAS R. HENRY

.stigma attached to burlesque is

wholly undeserved.

Although not generally known, the
weekly expense of conducting a
burlesque theatre is as heavy as for
maintaining the high-priced housen.
Theatre locations of the Columbia
circuit are of the best ,the seating
arrangements arc the same as In all

other theatres; the newspaper ad-
vertisements are as large and often
larger, and tho same license re-
quired for burlesque as all other
theatres. And for ventilation and
sanitation It Is doubtful if there au
any better equipped.

Musicians playing in burlesque
theatres are the same as tho^e
playing In the most expensive
houses; they receive the same sa.-
aries and it is not at all unusual
for orchestra men to go from tne
great opera houses, and musical
comedy theatres to burlesque and
vice versa. Their rate of pay does

lesque houses are kept scrupulously
clean.

The public has come to recognize
this situation. One often hears It

said nowadays that those seeking
something risque had best go to tne
high-priced theatres, for in bur-
lesque shows the plots, musical
numbers. Jokes, dances and cos-
tumes are above reproach.

It Is not unreasonable to predict
something which may seem far

fetched to some, but Is nevertheless
quite within the bounds of proba-
bilities and that Is that burlesque
authors, producers and players of
the present will exert a great influ-

ence in uplifting the stags and rais-

ing the moral tone of all American
theatrical entertainment. And the
.standards put into effect and con-
scientiously observed on the Colum-
bia circuit will be the big factor in

such improvement of the entire

American stage.

clal instance" shp pave up her
musical career in which she made
"large gains and profits by singing
in public, at concerts and other
places, where money was paid ror
admittance."

She said that at "the time of .«?ald

promise the dofcndmt represented
and stated to the plaintiff he had
an intrigue with a woman, who.se
name he did not disclose to this
plaintiff, but who was and i.s now
known and reproscnling herself to
be 'Mrs. Henry B. Sire'."

During the breach of prnmis-o
case court documents show Lizzie
La Vere Sire was rx.'rtninod. Sno
testified she was then 34 years old
(1S92), and had met Mr. f;iru some
time In 1880, having been intro-
duced to him by one Goorgle Lil-
roux at the Erandroth House, who
was a friend of Mr. Slre,-^ ^

Lizzie La Vere said that In. 1876,
possibly 1875, she was married lo
.1 Henry Lane, "who went traveling,
pometimes for his health and some-
times went on businc?5S. She said

a reasonable time, and at his "."ipc- that h^ rhaldcn Yiame wa.<i Lizzie

La Vere and that she had married
Mr. Lane in the parlor room or an
old minister's home somewhere in

Brooklyn, the name and addroes of

the minister which she could not
recall. She said that she had her
marriage certificate somewhere
among her private papers and was
not sure that she could find it im-
mediately.

She said that Mr. Lane died
.«!o»newhere in California, just where
arnl when and of what she did not
know as she was in the east and only
heard of it; just how and where
she did not say, but did remember
that it was about 1876, or about a
year after their marriage.
She admilttd that Henry B. Sire

had given her money and purchased
various things for her, but said It

was of his own free will and she
really needed none of hl« financial
help as ske had money of her own.
She said that she had an aunt,
called Elizabeth A. Fessler, and that
shortly before her aunt died the

latter had made her a present of

$15,000 In ca^h.
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RAINY WEATHER KEEPS

21 SHOWS ON BROADWAY

TOR GOODNESS SAKT
NOW RUN BY LLOYD

July 4th Gala Theatre Day in Town—Matinees and

Nights to Capacity—Return of Heat Will Change

Present Layout

Freak weather featured this, ttie

Fourth of July week, which is con-

sidered the worst of the year on

Broadway. It is Invariably true the

out of town exodus of vacationists

over the Independence Day period

leaves theatricals at the lowest ebb.

Rain was the means of providui^

an exception to the rule, and rain,

through its temperingr of tempera-

tures, is the reason why Broadway

8(111 has 21 attractions on the

boards, whereas normalljr there

would be at least half a dozen less.

June broke all records at tne

weather bureau for rainfall in the

metropolitan and other districts

throughout the country. Hot
weather, descending late last week.

Poughkeepsie Backer Takes
Over Show in Chicago

—Lederer Out

BURLESQUE COMPARISONS

HITCHCOCK ON ROOF

IN MUSICAL SHOW

Charade Style of Entertain-

ment—"Intimate Stuff"

Principal Feature

A specially built musical enter-

tainment for Raymond Hitchcock as

its star is proposed by the Shuberts
this fall on the roof of the 44th
Street theatre. The style will be of
the charade description, with "intl-

Roof.
The Hitchcock piece will have

special writers, not as yet selected,

but about all of the other details

have been arranged for:

Hitchcock, with Frank Fay, are
now the star and feature of "Pin
Wheel," at the Carroll. The revue
clases Saturday, but may go on
tour.

WHITE'S FEATURES

Whiteman's Band and Irene Castle

for New '"Scandals"

Two fe.itures secured by George
White for his new "ScandivJta"

revue, which is due in August, are

Irene C'jistle and Paul Whileman's
band. Miss Castle, who is abroad,

is reported having agreed by cable

through her agent. The Whiteman
appearance would not interfere

with the band's playing at the

Palais Royal during the Broadway
run of the show.
Ann Pennington and Le.«»ter Allen

are also reported having been en-

gaged again for the White show
and White himself is to appear.

White's plan to star Miss Penning-
ton is reportecl abandoned for the

present.

FINE WHEAT CROP

Kansas City Sees Prosperity from
Harvest Time

fl„.„y broue With a de,uge Monaa, ZT ^T'n,lT. llT.^.r:^Z
VZr.tTZrVt.T^unl w"a!

R-»'-—
t -"• >h, century

predicted to be a acorcher, but it

was cloudy throughout the day, rain

coming again in the evening. Only
.six attractions gambled with the

weather, they switching the usual

Wednesday matinee to Tuesday, and
all cleaned up, more than evening

up for Monday night's downpour.
The managements of those shows

which gave matinees figured there

would be little or nothing drawn
Wednesday (the day after the

Fourth). As it turned out. they

secured a lucky break. . TUe un-
usual trick of selling out on a

Fourth of July matinee was ac-

complished by "Good Mornmg,
Dearie" at the Globe, the house
going clean shortly after noon.

Only two attractions were offered

In cut rates for the afternoon, "The
Dover Road," at the Bijou, record-
ing a sell-out almost as soon as
"Dearie," and "Lawful Larceny"
getting a windfall by drawing four
figures at the Republic. The mati-
nee Wits capacity for "Kempy" at
tlie Belmont. "Partners Again" en-
joyed the beat afternoon since
opening at the Selwyn, getting
11.400 and about MJOO on the day.
•'Cat and Canary," at the National.
was in on the break, while "Chauve-
Souris/' which gives a regular
matinee Tuesday, again drew splen-
did business.

Tuesday afternoon found Broad-
way with a fair gathering of visi-
tors. The regulars were out of the
city, but strangers who aimed for

the beaches sought theatres in-
atead. There were enough visitorji.

to fill the hou.ses open. The "Fol-
lies" could have sold out twice on
the Fourth, but gave only the reg-
ular night performance. The Zleg-
feld attraction was not affected by
Monday night's storm, and played
to standing room, the box office

tatement registering $5,000. The
"Follies" continues its remarkable
business pace, the gross last week
again beating $37,500.
The heat of last week affected

tnont all of the other ; ttractions. a
drop of $2,000 and over being gen-
eral and mostly applying after
Wednesday. Because of it, two
shows listed to remain were taken
off. They were "The Hairy Ape.'
at the Plymouth, and "Blossom
Time," at the Ambassador. The
latter attraction held up well and
it is announced the closing is for
July, which s^'ts a continuance date
for "Blos.som Time" for July 31.
"Pin Wheel." the curiously blende<l

revue of Greenwich Village and
vaudeville, will close Saturday at the
Karl Carroll. It may reopen in a
few weeks after additional changes.
Out of town booking has been of-
fered the attraction even in it.s

pre.sent form. Last week "Pin
Wlieel' got $6,900. For a .show of
the kind that may have been closf
to an oven break. "Strut Mi.^s
Lizzie." the colored revue at the
Timo.s Square, will move into the
Carroll Monday, playiii;; terni.s
though with a -Jir.st money" aurce-
ment for tiie Ik. use. "Lizzif" diew
a Rros.s of |->,^00 for Its second we^k.
but indu^rions for a better pao'
apply for thi.s wook. "ShntY'e
A!oii«." fh.. othnr colon- 1 .<ho-,v. h:i>
two more v»o(.:;.s at th- 63d Stn-et.
it then K-iijii; ,,n tour.

l!iipicM_^M:—l4»i5L:^—4hf?-^^tck^ I.-rH-
revue, was the premie: e of tl:.-

week, open in- at the Winter (;;ir-
tlen Thur.s.lay (last ni«ht) at $'*.''»0

for

Kansas City, July 5.

Based on the recent report of

J. C. Mohler, secretary of the State

Board of Trade, and estimates by

independent crop authorities in

Kansas, the Kansas wheat crop,

now being harvested, will be worth
$126,000,000. This means plenty of

money for the Sunflower State

within the next few weeks and
much joy for those interested in

amusements.
Practically all of this golden grain

is cleared through this city and

means much to the dealers and the

local banks.
Threshing returns are most favor-

able, and It is.estimated the farmers

will pay out some $5,000,000 to the

harvesters within the next few

days.
Bankers report the farmers haVe

had no trouble in obtaining ade-

quate funds for harvest purposes,

and all work will be paid for in

cash.

the opening to l.«» follo-.vod by
(.Continued on page 17)

MRS. JEROME EDDY IN NEED
Mrs. Augu.sta LJddy. widow of

.Jenmie Hddy. i.'' reported in enibar-

ras.^i:;g stiait.^. Since the death

of h*'r hut-l)and, who was a figure in

tiie dramatic field, Mr.s. Kddy ha.s

hft'n doing bits in pietui^'s for five

ycar.M. Her hii.s!>.ind d:«'d in r.n6.

In tho past year bu.siness depres-

sion in fh" picture business has

iMis.'d ;iri cmbu risking sit'mtion for

.Mr.s. Kddy, who lives at 312 West
4r,?h St reef. .N'ew York.

ED WYNN BREAKS ARM
lOd Wynn bro!;.' h:.s ar-n .June -:)

uliile pi lyjng ;;'>If it he .Soun^i

X'le'.v (',o\i rii.i). Wynn was pla> -

..Mg « for.' on..' w.t King Laidn.er.

}<Tml;—Cf tveh—m l
' Oscn r • .Shaw

\\\\<*t\ he stumbled from tl»e top of

I li.Kard ir:l susta.ne<l the :njury.

ll" concluded .» !.>ng engage;nint in

Til" I»c;fe(t Toiil" a» the Ceorge

M. Cohan. New York. Saturday,

Chicago, July 5.

*Tor Gotdness Sako" at the Gar-
rick is continuing under the immedi-
ate direction of Davison Lloyd, the

Poughkeepsie "angel" of the piece,

who resigned as "angel" upon arriv-

ing here la.st Thursday to become a

showman instead.

Lloyd was preceded by his repre-

sentative, J. W. Trudeau, who In-

formed John J. Carrity, the Shu-
berts* local representative, to with-
hold recognition of George W.
Lederer as director-general of the
piece and its corporate ope«ator.
Phoenix Play Co., until Lloyd's ar-
rival. When the latter reached here
he displaced Lederer as president
of the corporation an(^ as connected
with the " 'oodness Sake" manage-
ment. Lederer demanded $300 for

last week's salary, two weeks' salary
for notice and return transportation
to New York. All of these demands
were refused by Lloyd. Lederer Is

reported to have left here Monday
with his wife (Ruby Lewis) and
brother-in-law, K. L. McNabb, who
had been company manager with the
show. Lloyd claimed to hold all

of the stock of the l*hoenix Piny
Co. After Lederer's departure Lkiyd
called in Walter Duggan to repre-
sent him. Duggan had been han-
dling the press work for the show at

the request of Garrity (whoee judg-
ment and hendwork are actually re-
sponsible for the survival of this

attraction). Duggan agreed to. look
after the interests of the show until

Aug, 1, when his active representa-
tion 1( cally for the Selwyns will

commence*
Last ['"riday night it looked squal-

ly when the company asked that
Kquity insist a bon<l bo deposited
by Llfiyd. Kquity replied Lederer's
standing with the organization was
o. k., as he had protected all com-
panies taken out, a reason why he
was not required to furnish a bond
in the first place, but Lloyd decided
to post the Itond and other bonds, to

protect the show, raising his invest-
ment in the piece through cash
turned in and liability accepted up
to $100,000. Lloyd had paid in

$12,000 after his original contribu-
tion of $10,000 for the show, making
his cash investment $22,000 before
he left here to return to Pough-
keepsie. Interested, however, with
Lloyd in the first investment of

$10,000 was Schatz. another Pough-
keepsie financier who saw money in

the sho.v business.
The new management headed by

Duggan intends to reorganize the
company, placing it on an expense
basis where Lloyd will get the run
for his money he deserves. The
show w.as so he.avlly hooked up
with a $6,000 weekly cost it never
had a chance here in the summer-
time, ahd thcj $6,000 cast couldn't

draw a $10,000 week at the Garrlck.
Cast changes now confront Dug-

gan. It is reported Duggan frankly
explained the entire situation to the
company and they are with him.
Marjorie Oateson left Saturday, but
her departure had nothing to do
with the situation. She remained
beyond her agreement to help out
the management. Eihel Wilson re-

placed her. Virginia O Brien leaves
tonight, with Edna Bates succeed-
ing in her role. John Hazzard is to

leave Saturday, with John Young
replacing him. Vinton Freedly also

goes Saturday, although Freedly is

agreeable to remain another week
until a substitute has been chosen.
Tiie Ast.aires handed in their notice
Saturday to take effect July 16. TIk'V

are s.aid to have received a contract
for $1,000 weekly with this show.
Mr. and .Mrs. Truileaii were about

to start on tlieir honeymoon when
Lloyd asked Trudeau r.a go to Chi-
c.igo to look into tilings. Mrs. Tru-
de.iu was fornv rly connected with
the Colli ngswood opera house.
Ptiughkeepsie. liefore leaving Lloyd
said lu; would lirid out more about
tlie show busines.s and ^"angeling"

after he h;id corisulled hi.||lit t»>rney.>i

in .\ew Vi*rk. T
The Lederer party staju-d at the

Hotel Drake wiiile here, but Led4?rer

refused to comment, saying he was
going to a fjrrn in Indiirii for a

v.H a ion.

Ji.e Smith, .-it.ig" director with tl^e

sliow. it.ft t iwn S.ind.iy after a corn-

pr ^ >fn i^^^ —

'

Wn.s reaehed i'+»444^vw4+4g

SrniMi's threif o .ft leh the siiow.

Smith .illeged n \etlial contract with

Ledefr. 'Mi'' l.loyl -jnst.ijlcd m;in

igemer.t .-itlled u'i;h iiim, inil;in'

its own \jU^t\ wiueli WMi Accupted.

Before drawing comparisons be-

tween the burlesque shows of 25

years ago and today, countless ad-

vantages accruing to the present

day shows that those of a quarter

of a century ago did not enjoy

of a century ago did not enjoy must
be considered. Around 1897 the

admission scale of burlesque was
approximately but a third of what
it is now. Fifty cents top was then

the general rule for houses playing

burlesque, with a theatre here and
there occasionally tilting to 75 cents

but the number of the latter was
negligible.

Consequently the shows of 25

ye.ars ago n^essarily played to

much lower weekly gros.ses, even

when playing a house which had a

capacity approaching the burle.sque

houses of today, which was very

seldom. Most of the old time bur-

lesque houses seated from a third

to a quartep less than the modern
houses. A good week's business for

a burlesque show 25 years ago was
$2,500 to $3,000. But the shows
didn't always play to anything near
those amounts. Those were top
notch figures, with many weeks re-

turning but half or less than half of

the above grosses.

Admittedly the cost of operation
was greatly lower—railroad fares,

salaries, costumes, scenery, every-
thing that went Into a burlesque
i how cost much less, but the Income
of thi» burlPRque producer was lim-
ited through other factors—the sea-
sons were shorter and the railroad

jumps often disastrous, because of

the lack of a booking system. The
shows often ran Into periods of

bad business through lack of ad-
vance knowledge of show conditions
in towns where they were booked.
With profits correspondingly dim-

inished under those possible now-
adays, the old-time burlesque pro-
ducer naturally was a bit shy when
it came to plunging on production.
The old-time shows accordingly
could not compare scenically. The
same ai)plies to costumes.

Where the present day burlesque
shows, as exemplified by the Colum-
bi.i wheel attractions, carry six and
se\en changes of scenery for each
half of the performance, with a
production standard that frequently
compares with musical comedy of

the better type, the old-time shows
iienerally pas ed up the production
end with a couple of sets, one for

the opener and anotlu-r for the

closer. A wood set like as not or

parlor interior that had seen hard
service for one and a palace set

for thtt other. There were one or

two exceptions, of course, bold

spirits who took a charice and
proved to their own satisfaction

that burlesque could s'ill draw
more peojile than it did. If the

shows were better staged. But
there were not many of thorn.

Fred Irwin was one of the first

with a production and show that

represented an investment that

topj;)ed the regulation production
costs of his day, setting a pace for

the others that few cared to fol-

low. Louis Uoble was another with

the original "P.ohemlans." Harry
Morris also stepped out from the

rank and file with a show that

showed a big jump over the pre-

vailing production co.st. But even
tiie shows mentioned would look

rather bush league as regards pro-

duction to the average current Co-
lumbia wheel show.

The Morri.M, Itoble and Irwin
show.'< referred to were well equip-
ped with costumes, but the major-
ity of the shows considered they
had more than sufficient with five

costume changes. Silk tights for

the choristers were also a rarity,

cotton with a sort of standardized
sh;«de of pink, arrived at through
rn.iriy trips to the laundry, being
the gener.'il thing.

No matter what the producer of
LT) yerirs ago was willing to SF>end

on his show, he was h«*ld back t)y

limitations over which he had no
Control. 'T.Jke flectrical effects:

llaidly any of the Khf)WS carried
.iny thing, arid the hou.ses were not
equipped any l«'tter. Irllectricity

b.'Kl just cf)me into general uso In

therifres for footlights a few ye.ars

before, many of the hoii^seM, liK-«» the

London, on the B«>wery, having no
e!e tri«al .ippar.itus. lighting the
>a^»«>». w4th- *«aH--ff»**4]-i+;4»4H^ «44d- Ka«
border lights. These were guirde.l
by wire n»»tting. With no «dectri<!.'il

fieiliti^M to :|»e;ik of In Mven <be
ix-'ler e piipped houses, MI.e the old

Lmpjrc/ on iSouth bixth striet,

Brooklyn (the house was torn down
20 years ago to make way for tho
present Williamsburg bridge) the
shows could not get anything very
ambitious in the way of modern
lighting. The nearest approach to
the spotlight was a calcium ar-
rangement that was apt to blow any
time during the show if not properly
handled—and frequently they did.

And the chorus girls—that is,

most of them: It seemed as if th«
average burlesque manager hunted
around for giantesses and possible
winners of fat women contests. The
bigger and more Amazon they were
the better they liked 'cm. There
was no effort generally to grad«
the choristers as they are grade<t
Into ponies, mediums and show girls
today. They were all or nearly all

big ones. Pretty nearly any of th«
old-time choruses could hav«
stepped into Billy Watson's Beef-
trust and more than satisfied Wat-
son's craving for fat women In hi«
chorus line.

But If the choristers were fat. th»
productions generally cheap and th«
costumes lacking in everything they
should have, even the general rua
of the burlesque shows of 25 year*
ago had something that many a
present day show might be glad to
have—and that was an all-afovad
entertaining show, with comedy
that compelled laughs and perform-
ers who knew how to get laughs.

In the maiter of performers, the
old-time shows could more than
hold its own with the present day
troupes. Burlesque now has plenty
of excellent talent, singers, dancers,
comedians, it being the natural
training school for the young per-
former to develop his abilities, but
even the most optimistic critic of
present day burlesque must admit
it Is not overburdened with come-
dians such as those who made the
old-time shows attractive.
With comedians like Sam Ber-

nard, Weber and Fields. Dan Mc-
Avoy, Pat Reilly (Rellly and
Wdods), Mclntyre and Heath, Nell
OBrlen (Bogart and O'Brien). Billy
B. Van, and others who have since
gained fame In branches other than
burlesque, it was but natural the
shows should be strong on comedy.
And singers—how about Joe How-
ard (How.ird and Kmerson, now
Howard and Clark In vaudeville),
Kmma Carus, who started as a fe-
male baritone and who was rated
as having a remarkable voice;
Jerry Ma honey, and hosts of others?
It was the same with dancers—the
dancers with the old-time shows
were as good, at least, as most of
the top notchers In the burlesque,
vaudeville or the musical comedy
fitdd of now.
The shows of 25 years ago were

perhaps better In substance than
the present burlesque shows, but
were far from the equal of ths
present day burlesque In form. But
when the prices of admission (59
cents) of the old-time shows is re-
membered, as against the $1.50 and
$1.25 top of the present day shows,
it would look as if the old timers
have considerably the best of It.

CLEANEST BURLESQUE
(Continued from page 6)

there is never any "cheating'' st
the Columbia, for while Mack sees
only the Monday afternoon perfor-
mance, McCloy is around the front
of the theatre all of the time.

It's odd to say that burlesque, de-
rided, panned, roasted, toasted, rid-
iculed and sneered at for years and
years, should eventually » )me to the
front, despite the temptation, de-
spite the box office and despite the
war-time that niined so many oth^r
lines of enti-rtalnment, astli«c!e;in-
est performance today.

Cleanliness has made Columb!*
burlesque. Statistics will prove it.

The biggest profit made In bur-
lesque has been with the cleria
shows. Dirty shows only draw to
the upper fiart of a theatre. In the
long run, and make a stag ;. idience.
Variety In Its cr|f lej^ms in the ofden
days and of the Western Wh. el

shows esjiec ally, dwelt upon ttils

time and time .ig.iin, but in those
days It h.-id no effect.

It neotled enlightened, modem
showmen, who h;id deveIop''d and
understood vvhit their enormrMi.s iri-

ve.«'tments In new thr.atrps me.ant,

to realize th;it a clean show would
k« e,» their theatres open; lint duly
ones Would c lo.so them.

It's huslnesK with the Columbi.i
execnlive.s; tliey are in the ^how
-bit>tMu t ..^M.—TiM!V.4.uJi.-a-H4* falj4«^ >it^»iui-

nor d(» (hev vs.int any fals" pedcsf;i|,

but they <l » w.'inf clean .-.hows b.^-

c!iu.He thev Knovv cli-in .shows me»n
firo.**perit y. it iho. e .show.-* ar • riiadu

c>iUr(ciining. 0im«m
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CHI'S THEATRICAL JllBLE

STM CONVERSATJONE TOPIC

EQUmr GOING AFTER

CABAKETS AND TABS

Great Cuts in Expense of 'Tor Goodness Sake"

—

"Angel" Wised Up—"Liliom" Goes Out—$4,003
Gross Enough for 'Xilies of Field" to Break

Chicago, July 5.

'Theatrical management in the
foremost of the loop's legitimate ac-
tivities these days Is not for wealc-
liearted executives.
Wrinkles are covering the brows

(Df the greater share of the man-
agers. Leaving Chicago with but
four shows, along comes a restora-
tive furnished by the peculiarities

of the summer playgoers until now
it isn't certain what shows are in

town and what shows have silently

paclced up and departed until after
a visit to all the playhouses. The
theatrical calendars in the news-

papers are a guide to the puzzled
playgoer no longer.

Jumbled financial affairs poured
more uncertainties into the career
of "Lilies of the Field" and "For
Goodness Sake." With the former,
despite newspaper announcements,
the Powers is still open, holding the
feminine-appealing show for another
week. Who knows but what "Lilies

of the Field" will remain at the
Powers until July 23. when another
contract brings the Arnold Daly-
Jos. Gaites new vehicle into town?
"For Goodness Sake" somewhat

(Continued on i)age 58)

Reported Meeting Called of

Tab Producers July 19-21

in Cincinnati

during August by another Butter-
Held stock at Kalamazoo. Mr. Mor-

< daunt is the general director of all

of the Butterfield (W. S.) stocks.

LONDON THEATRE
The London, on the Bowery near Houston street, opened Nov. 27, 1876.

For a number of years it played variety shows, changing to burlesque
around 1890. In 1909 it changed again to pictures and vaudeville, and ihc
following year, 1910, became a Yiddish stock house under the manage-
ment of Lipzin. Since then it has played Italian dramatic and operatic
uhows, and Yiddish stock, -with periodical changes.
During the twenty odd years that it played burlesque, the London

figured as the training school for hundreds of artists who later became
famous star.s, James Donaldson built the house and was its first manager.
James Curtin, now manager of the Empire, Brooklyn, was resident
manager during the period burlesque occupied, the house.
The advance that burlesque has made since the days of the London

and Miners Eighth Avenue, in the matter of theatre construction, may be
seen by comparing the modern type of burlesque house as represented by
the Columbia-built theatres shown opposite.

It is reported Equity is attempt-

ing to line up producers of tabloid

musical shows, including cabaret
revues, for the Equity fold.

A meeting of tabloid producers is

said to have been called July 19-21

at the Hotel Slnton, Cincinnati.

Equity proposes to have its repre-

sentatives present.

It ill said the move of Equity may
force several tab and cabaret pro-
ducers into the Producing Managers'
Association. The P. M. A. has four
classes, legit producers, repertoire,

touring and stock. The tabs and
cabarets might be admitted to P.

M. A. mcribership under the stock
or touring classification. Each calls

for a small week4y sum for each tab
or show played, with an initiation

fee.

Equity, according to those claim-
ing familiarity with its inner work-
ings, is aiming through tabs and
floor revues, to secure an opening
wedge to gain membership away
from the vaudeville branch. Tabs
and restaurant revues have been
likened to vaudeville performances,
of which they are a part If not in

their entirety. A tab often travels
with a vaudeville show or plays in

a vaudeville theatre. A floor revue,
when leaving a cabaret, goes into
vaudeville or beiomes a tabloid

musical show.
Any variety performance : is

claimec! by the Vaudeville Branch
as under its jurisdiction. It is said
the Equity has been making its

moves in the tab and floor revue
field without the knowledge of the
Vaudeville Branch.

In one inst.ince an Equity repre-
sentative claimed to have the back-
ing of the musicians in a restau-
rant. He informed the revue pro-
ducer unless the people of his floor

show Joined the Equity the musi-
cians would walk out. This struck
the producer as peculiar in view of
the reports from Cincinnati during
the A. F. of L. convention recently,

which said the international musi-
cians' heads in that city at the time
"walked out" on the Equity group,
also attending, when the Equities
submitted a plan for co-operation
among all theatrical unions.

STOCKS

Leslie Adams, leading man with
the Westchester Players, now play-
ing at the Wieting opera house,
Syracuse, N. Y., stepped out of the
company Saturday, his withdrawal
following a disagreement with the
management. The Westchester
Players are operated by B. L. Fein-
blatt of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Petty annoyances, starting dur-
ing the WeJ^lchester l*layer8* run
at Mt. Vernon and continuing after

the company came to this city for

a summer engafrement, are blamed
for his resignation from the troupe
by Mr. Adams. According to Mr.
Adams, it was understood when he
Joined the players the productions
alternately should feature the roles

of the leading man and leading

woman. Since the company has

been in Syracuse, Mr. Adams points
* out he has had but one real part,

that in "The Copperhead," given

tho second week of the Wieting
engngement.

The failure of the Players mnn-
agemeVit to give Mr. Adams an
©pportunUy to fe.'iture has attract-

ed no little comment in theatrical

cirrli's ' hfio, • Syracuse dr.tmatic

writers agreed such action would
^Tstrcngthrn^ tiHrfompanyr———:—

:

A special .^tock company is being

f)r'-:.iniz«(l by George Kby f«-r occu-

inilion of the Columbia, San Fran-

cisco. iMabel Lowe and Creighton
XimiM iUiHu l^we'H brother-in-law)

will co-star, appearing in "Little
Old New York" and "Just Suppose."
Elach play will be given for two
weeks, the former opening July 31.

Adhiission will be |2 top. The sup-
port is being recruited in the East.
Following the Columbia date, the
company will move to the Fulton,
Oakland, repeating both plays. Fol-
lowing will be a short season of
repertoire. Miss Lowe recently
closed with the Academy Players
at Richmond. The stock opened
during Lent and continued for 16
weeks.
A new comedy drama called

"Down in the Lehigh Valley" was
tried out for the first time Monday
by tho Broadway Players, a stock
company appearing at the Kurlzt
Bethlehem, Pa. The play is by
William C. Stone, associated with
Max Marcin, Stone is credited with
collaborating in the writing of sev-
eral Broadway Kuccc»sses though^ tie

was not given billing. John E.

Iloparty and Barry MoCormnok are
jointly Interested in the Broadway
Players management.

Dick Wilbur ami his stock com-
pany at the ()rph«uin, Oakland, Cal.,

clo.sed last week.

"The .Stranger or WomaiLJiL ihc
Balance," a drama in throe acts and
a prolog by Harry (Ir.aves Miller

an<l Hal Mordajint. was produced
for the fir.st time on any stage by
the stock at the Jeffers, Saginaw.
Mich. The play will be lepeated

\

Herbert Heyes, the new leading
man at the Alcazar, opened his spe-
cial engagement last week in "Blind
Youth" and made a fine impression,
although the opinion of the pfess
was divided as to his ability as a
leading man. Because of Heyes'
long playing in pictures his voice
suffered. He apparently had diffi-

culty in handling his yoice properly
the opei^ing week.

The Strand, Newark, N. J., play-
ing pictures, closed Saturday. It is

announced to reopen with the same
policy and by the Centre Amuse-
ment Co., but it is thought in New-
ark the Centre people may allow
the house to revert to the Drake in-

terests, with the possibility of

Maude Fealy playing stock in it

next season. Her choice for Newark
for stock lies between the Strand
and 6rpheum. The Orpheum is

larger, ^with the Strand's location

preferable. The Centre people
lately started a "Sunday" agitation
in Newark against other picture
theatres. It has led to many
complications with a Sunday viola-

tion against the Centre people now
pending.

Next week at the Royal Alexan-
dria, Toronto, the stock will play
for the first time on any stage
"When Tonrmy Comes to Town."

The Proc or Players at Proctor's,

Troy, N. 1 , have been given two
weeks' noti e, but with the proviso
it shall noi become, effective if the
controversy with the musicians'
union ovei the number of men to

play in th* house orchestra is set-

tled. The union insists on seven
men, while the Proctor people stand
lirm for five. With the situation ap-
parently deadlocked, the musicians'
union notified the stage hands that

ih.ey would have to come out In

two weeks, and the notice to mem-
bers of the stock company followed.

The the.itre Is without music at

present. Business is reported to

have picked up steadily since the

I'roctor players opened last week.

AHEAD AND BACK
John Hogarty will be back and

A. M. ("Musty") Miller* will be
ahead /of Jane Cowl's new play to

be produced by the Selwyns. It is

as yet unnamed. Mlsa Cowl re-

turned from abroad this week.
Frank Matthews will be ahead

land Lou Payne hack with the No. 1

"Circle," which closed in San Fran-
cisco as planned Saturday. Charles
Hunt will bw back, with Howard
Gale and Howard Robey ahead of

the southern company of "The
Circle."

Al LaMar will ^ ahead of "The
Master Woman," May Robson's new
play.

Wally Decker will be ahead and
Gene Shutz back with "Land o' Ro-
mance," the new Fiske O'Hara play.

John Curran will go in advance
of "The Emperor Jones," which will

have Ernest Ely aa its manager.
Dayton Stoddard will agent "The

Charlatan," with Jim Palzer back.

Injured During ''Romeo and Juliet"

Cincinnati, July 5.

During a performance of "Romeo
and Juliet" at the Zoo, Clifford Cun-
ard, tenor, accidentally wounded
Mario Valle, baritone, in the duel
scene.

LITTLE THEATRE
Houston will again have its week

of grand opera, timed for late Octo-
ber. That city's grand opera so*
ciety is an organization made up
of prominent citizens and much
preparation is given the annual
event, since that is about the only
way the city can insure opera.
Something like $40,000 will be spent
for the opera festival this year,
Singers from the operatic world
have been engaged, but there iu to
be local talent, also.

Preparations are going ahead for
the opening of the Ban Francisco
Theatre Guild, which has secured
the Savoy and will rename it the
Plaza. Sam Hume, of the Uni-
versity of California, is securing
new plays and attending to the
plans of redecorating the old Savoy.
The company will be engaged by
Aug. 16 and rehearsals start early
in September. Among those re«
ported to have been secured are O,
P. Heggie, Alexandra Carlisle,
Ferdinand Gottschalk and others.
Hame states that he has secured
"The Truth About Blayds" for pro-
duction.

MINER'S 8th AVENUE
Miner's Eighth Avenue was built by the late Harry C. Miner in 1881.

It was destroyed by fire in 1902, but was reconstructed a few months
later. Like the London and Miner's Bowery, the Eighth Avenue at first
played variety Tjhows, swiiching to burlesque around 1890. it dropped
out of burlesque in 1915, adopting a picture policy.

Miner's Eighth Avenue graduated more stars than could possibly be
coumed, and Is famous for being the birthplace of the "hook," the im-
plem>nt used by stage crews ever since to remove amateurs who over-
stayed their time. In 1903, while an "amateur nightC' session was in
progress, Tom Miner had exhausted every means at his command to
coax an aspiring vocalist from the stage. He was about to order the
lights turned off, when Chas. Outhingcr, the property man, hit upon the

l?.^^.^
lashing a cane on a long pole, thereby lassoing the singer. Th©

Eighth Avenue crowd immediately caught on to the Idea, and labeled
the lengthy cane arrangement "the hook."

HARRIS ROUTING **HE"
"He Who Gets .Slapped," the

Russian tragedy adapted from
Andreyev which the Theatre Guild

produced and its loading play of the

season, will be sent on tour in the

fall by Sam H. Harris In associa-

tion 'with Jos^'im GaitcH. Hichard
Bennett will appear In the male
lead. Ri.nnelt recently withdrew
from "He" to try out a new play or
the coast, where Thomas Wilkes,

the .stock mart.JKcr, Is preparinK
several plays lor inroad way buldiiiK
ne,\t season.

~\t h.is n5e7'n ~ tlTe~pc7Ttcy^ of Ihi-

Guild to dlrpo.vc of Its .«ucce.«s«'.s to
managerial firms. On tour, thouKh
the (Juikl's name is used, it Is con-
cerned only in a percentage of tlu'
gross.

RENE RIANO HURT
Rene Itlano was out of the "Music

Box Revue" this week because of
Injuries about the face sustained In

a peculiar Occident at Rye. r^\ Y.,

Monday. An automobile tire Ex-
ploded. thr«>wing stones at persons
nearby. Mi.s.s Rianos vision was
reported affected.

Kmni.i HaiK .substituted for Mi»8
Rlano at the Music Bex. where she
is expected back late this week.

Elsie Mackny Going to Australia

Baltimore, July f).

Mrs. Lionel Atwill (Elsio Mac-
kay). who has been appearin;; in

\Tiir{r«7vnTe—WTHT ~lT7nr
~
mi.'<b;nid tn-

"Th.- White' Face Fool." is leaving
for San Kranci.sco, preparatory to a
ten week.s' trip to Austialia.

Flor'.nce Kvolyn Maryin will f-iic-

cecd Miss Mackay in the sketch.
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SOME OF THE THEATRES BUILT BY THE COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY
In the above group the two theatres in the centre are the Columbia (left) at Broadway and 47th Street^ New York City, and (right)

Columbia, Chicago, the two most representative theatres regular burlesque ever played in in this country.

On the upper line frqm left to right are the Gayety, Detroit; Olympic, Cincinnati, and Gayety, Kansas City.

The' lower line (leftT, Gayety, Buffalo; (right), Gayety, Louisville.

OH

OUT SIDEK TALKS
(Continued from page 2)

company through subsidiary corpo-
rations exorciaes an ownership con-

trol over one-half of the circuit,

and by leases and booking fees a
direct opntrol over the other half
of the circuit. The associated inter-
ests in these theatres represent an
outlay of over $10,000,000.

The Columbia Amusomint C< in-
pany has, on a Ciipit.ili7.iif inn of
1250.000, accumulated surplus a^sots
amounting to approximately $1.UU0.-
t'OO. The corporation has practi-
cally no debts payable, ami carries
debts receivable to the cxttiit of

-$400^000^ : . , :

This kind of a sliowinp; Hpfak.s
for it.solf as to the linanoi.ii .<ound-
nt-ss of the company. It enjoys a
reputation and rating In the bank-
ing and commercial world Al. The
company has never defaulted in ft

^

contract, always preferring to stand

•by a bad bargain honestly entered

into or to amicably settle in order

to be relieved and released there-

from.
The Columbia Amusement Com-

pany functions as a booking concern

pure and Himple, furiii.shing the-

atres for shows and pro\ iiliri},' .shows

for theatres. The booking conlract.s

for lK)th houj^od and tbe.itre.s —
termed franrhi.ses — are models of

Iheir kind and afiord a.s nearly a.s is

humanly pcssible almost p'-rfert

pr-.ttction to Uie holi»rs liieriof.

The i/Ian or .system of (»|>erating

the circuit i» simplicity itself. At

(he op.tiiiig of e\eiy .^e.-ison the

.shows are automatically '>'«^'l" '"'^

tTi(M l r ro'^rrrt t n m ove nver the e i r'

cuit. following " ach other in fix.

d

and undeviating order, hence the

de.si;4:iiation, "the wh*el." Kach
show knows from the day it starts

out exactly where it Is going to

appear on ans^ ai^d every date dur-

ing the Bea«on and what theatres

it is going to play, so that they are

able to figure out to a dollar what
their weekly cost of operation will

be. barring accidents, of course.

While the season of 1921-22

brought its disappointments, the

avetago weekly business through-
out the circuit for the season fell

but little short of the average
weekly receipts for the live years
immridiately preceding last season.

The show owners and producers
an<l the theatre owners and man-
ag«Ts are all "up on their toes"

planning nnd executing for (he com-
ing seisiu. Tlieir sh.gan is "Better

th.m ever." Tlie public can look

for a bolter line of attractions than
<>vcr br'fore prtiaeutcd in. burlesque
history.

I regard the Columbia Amusement
Company and burlesque circuit as

the most striking fcxam]»le of suc-

cessful and effective co-opcrulive

endeavor anywhore recorded.

BROADWAY STOEY
(Continued from pa^e 15)

regular $3 top scale. Indications are

for a run and much interest has

been aroused through out of town

reports of the show's suooess*. "Sue

De.'ir" is the entrant announced for

next week, taking the Tim"S Square.

liroadwuy will continu*? to off<?r 21

shows next week. There la an '*lf"

on hot wealljer. Several closings

may oeeur if iH^.' h.';af. returns.

Fifty P9r Cent, in Cut Rates
Of the 21 attractions that are cur-

rent on iJroadway there aro 11

available at the cut rate countpr,

se VtH^

while there are but sevc n l<uys run-
ning; this numb'-r, howrvf r, will be
iiKH'ased by one aft^r the of) riin^

of "Spice of ]'J22" ;it tli.' Winter
f;..irden last night. T\i". bi oi. ra tool-

practically the entire lower floor for

thlij attraction—about 4r»0

for the first eight weeks.
The complete buy list includes

"Kiki" (Helasco), "Kempy" (Bel-
mont), "Captain Applejack" (Cort),
"fiood Morning Dearie" (Globe),
"Music HoK Hevue" (Musie iJox),

"Follies" (New Amsterdam). "Part-
ners Again (Selwyn) and "Spice of
i'.)22" (Wmtcr O.irden).

In the cut rates the 11 shows
listed were "The Oolddsh " (Astor),
"The Dover Koad" (IMjoij), "Via
Wheel" (Carroll), "From Morn to

Midnight" (Krazee), "Abie's Irish

Rose" (i'ulton), 'Ho Who Gets
Slapped" (Garrick), "Six Cylinder
Lovo" (Harris). "The I!at" (Moros-
r-o), "Lawful Larceny" (Republic),
"Shuffle Along" (G3d Street) and
^S li u t Ml -qs fctzzlc^MTt

Clnude Bostocl<, the Keith agent,

left .New York June 30 for a tlve-

w (k m(<toring and ttahiug trip

throti^h Maine.
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SPICE OF 1922
Writtrn by Jack LaH; eluc«-«l hy Allan

K. FO«t«r and (Ttvcnted by Arman Kaltz.

Opened *t Winter Garden. New York,

#uly %.

Principals—Vul< ska Suratt. Adnle Row-
Und, Midg(«; Miller, Evan BurrowH Fon-
taln, Jane liK-hurdvon, Helen O'Hhea, Lu-
cille BallMitlne, Flavia Ar<-aro. Jimmy
Humey, Arman Kaliz, James Watto, James
C. Morton, Georsie Trlnce, Fam iloarn.

Jack Trainer, Rex Storey, Will Oakland.
Oattison J'nen, Ruth Drothera, Marion and
Randall, Jame* Gaylor.

••The Spioe of 1922" is known as
"Jack L.ait'8 show" along Broadway.
It was to have opened last night

(Thursday) at the Winter Garden,
New York, succeeding the Eddie
Cantor show, "Make It Snappy,"
that had a successful run into the
numnu'r ut that Shubert house.

The "Spice" piece was selected for

• midsummer stay at the Cardon
owing to the immen.«e drawing
power it evidenced in its out-of-

town dates, doing |1C,000 on its

week at Atlantic City, a record for

the season there, and $18,000 last

week at the Walnut Street, Phila-
delphia, at $2.50 top, the Walnut's
record for gross for several years.

No one will take one mite of credit

away from Mr. Lait after seeing the

performance, but they will also be-
stow lavish praise upon Allan K.
Foster, who staged the show. Lait
wrote in laughs, that most valuable
commodity a revue can possess, and
made this revue look more like a
genuine one as the general impres-
Bion of Buch a performance exists
than anything Broadway has had
Bince Geo. M. Cohan's Kevue. Mr.
Foster, with a free hand, has done
wonders, considering this show does
not pretend to enter the "produc-
tion" class of "The Follies" or the
usual Garden - Shubert - produced
musical attractions.
The chances are the Garden's cli-

entele will take to "Spice" whole-
heartedly, fur they will see an enter-
tainment vastly different from the
set routine of all Garden attractions.
The previous deviation was the
Cantor show that went in heavily
Xor comedy, in scenes and business,
which held that attraction in there
for a run. "Spice"' goes in for com-
edy, and Lait more often gets it

through his dialog than any other
way. That is what excited the ad-
miration for this show out of town,
that its dialog made them laugh, be-
sides the snappy staging always in
evidence.

"Spice of 1922" is a smart revue.
It starts smart, with a laugh almost
at the opening, and the laughs are
kept up as the story develops of a
troupe about to give a performance
with a censor and a policeman
warning them not to use "bedroom
Bcenes," and at once time cutting
out all dialog or "gags" in the script
until nothing is left. This is clev-
erly handled for the opportunity of
•working in those very "gags.''
The climax of the censoring is a

•'bedroom scene" ("All Night Long ')

that should make New York talk,
lender its satirical comedy is a dar-
ing bit of ^tage busines.s. While
the laugh may make an audience
forget it for the moment, the
thought will afterward occur that
of all the bedroom bits ever put on
in legit farces along the main alley,
none even commenced to approach
this one.
Another skit Is "Help," all com-

edy. It was formerly a vaudeville
playlet written by Lait and had
Jack Tralnor in the lead, Mr. Trainor
again leads in it in the show. Cast
with the principals of the produc-
tion, this skit, acknowledged as a
valuable comedy turn for vaude-
ville, is a production scream. It
runs about 11 minutes.

In numbers two are so sightly
they atone for the somewhat slim
production otherwise, although this
latter will hardly be noticed by the
lays. Robert Law, who built the
production, did it so well the effects
loom up as almost extravagant, al-
though the actual cost has been un-
questionably held down. For that
matter, there is so much inside stuff
on how this show, 9tarte<l on a
Fhoestring and an idea, jumped from
a gamble to a Winter (iardten run
(selected by Lee Shubert himself)
that when it is firmly set at the
Garden that portion will be worth
telling.
The first act finale. "Two Little

Wooden Shoes,'' built around a song
and a good one, with a delft plate
background, has been so deftly put
on by Mr. Foster it sends the song
Into the hU column and will make
the delft scene one the most talked
about staging hits of the season.
producers will Immediately note
what Mr. Foster has accomplished
in this setting (and probably at one-
sixth of the cost other Broadway
productions would have paid). An-
other Bong hit scene, with the num-
ber Bung by Adele Kowland, "On a
Little Side Street in Parcc," is made
to stand up and out from the show's
Bcore through the staged illustra-

tions of the lyric. It is something
new in number staging and very ef-

fective, while the song Itself Is

—tiicre.

A simple little setting called *'A

"Wheat Field" and set in "two" be-
fore a back drop has all the appear-
ance of a full stage set, through the
perspective and the staging. This
Is probably the best bit of magnified

' '^loplo Staging the Wlnt«r (J^arden

has ever seen. Only the eight chbrus
men with a number leader are em-
ployed.

One of the prettiest stage pictures
in years is the entrance for Valeska
Suratt in "The Lilies of the Field"
scene. The dialog here so aptly fits

and is so well delivered by Miss
Surratt this scene becomes very im-
pressive in each of its several
angles. For the finale of the show
there is a cake-walk finish (or
"strut") with Miss Suratt strutting
or cake-walking among the other
principals that should be interesting
to tho.se who don't know all of Miss
Surratt's versatile repertoire. It

may have been done in blackface at
the Garden. A big laugh is won by
her in the "help" skit when she ap-
plies for the position of a stenogra-
pher. The boss of the office (Mr.
Trainor) asks if she has had any
experience. "My God, I should I

had," answers Miss Suratt.
"Spice" is carrying 27 principals

and 36 choristers. A secret of its

success is the way the principals
are utilized. Ihere are many bits
in "one" for stage settings. These
run from three to five minutes each.
The longest full stage stretch is 12
minutes. Some of the principals
appear but once during the evening.
The stage is kaleidoscopic in persons
through this and with the chorus
not too frequently brought on, gives
a zest of changing personalities that
helps to make it.

Miss Suratt looms up very im-
portantly and well in whatever she
does. Miss Rowland scored with
the "Paree" song, while in her spe-
cialty she does but two numbers.
The surprise of the cast though

is little Midgie Miller, a cute in-
genue-soubret who found her op-
portunity in this piece. Miss Miller
can literally "dance her head off ' as
all vaudeville knows, but that she
could deliver dialog with naivette.
act like an ingeni.e of experience
and make herself delightfully droll
upon occasions became a most
pleasant revelation. Miss Miller
looks like a find for musical comedy.
Among the men Jimmy Hussey

ran away with the applause hit for
his songs, using them for a "one"
specialty and doing a character bit

of "The Sheik" in a skit. Georgie
Price also did three minutes, sing-
ing two .songs and scoring, while
James Watts thoroughly cleaned up
in every particular, got some big
and legitimate laughs with his dif-
ferent travesties, assisted by Rex
Storey, who had a sihgle turn of his
own in "one" that meant little.

Sam Hearn was the rube censor and
got everything over but couldn't re-
sist playing the violin during his
spetffalty, and James C. Morton was
properly aggressive as the cop
throughout the evening, finally
chasing the entire company pre-
sumably to the booby hatch when
they "pulled" that bedroom scene.
Mr. Morton also led a dance with
the Eight Pony Pepper Pots girls
(made up out of the chorus) be-
hind him.

Will Oakland had a couple of
songs, with a girl each time in the
scene with him, once Evans Bur-
rows Fontaine and again another
young woman, the latter participat-
ing with Oakland In a "shadow" bit

that becomes somewhat of an illu-

sion through a radium process. As
either or both of the principals leave
their position in front of a .screen,

the shadow remain.s. The process
holds the shadows for about five
minutes if necessary until the full

lights go on. There are several
little bits like this through the per-
formance without either being made
much of more than in the ordinary
running. One is where a young
woman dances with her entire body
painted in several colors, the color-
ings prettily blending but leaving
some perplexity whether it is paint
or fleshings.

Mr. Kaliz Is often on the stage,
playing a role or singing. His forte
here appears to be kissing. The
business calls for much o.sculation,
and on the male end Klaiz does it

all. With one of the girls he has
invented what might be called a
front forward bending kiss that
is a bear.
Other nice bits are contributed

by Helen O'Shea, Jane Richardson,
Flavia Arcaro, Gattlson Jones (Mr.
Jones and Miss Miller do a corking
double dance in one), and Marion
and Randall in d<ancing moments
also, with the Rath Brothers in their
lift specialty.
The program states the songs

were written "By Everybody, ' with
thj names of the writers listed op-
posite th(? title. Jimmy Hanley
seems to have been the most liberal
contributor.

This show will draw a lot of at-
tention to Mr. I^alt as a revue writer.
He has ideas but has hitherto been
looked upon a stage writer of under-
world plays or straight comedies.
If this Is his first revue attempt, it

promises a great deal from him.
Mr. Foster is a stager of repute, of
course, known all over, but this per-
formance certainly does say that
F'oster must have been held down
previously, for here he has outdone
himself, probably taking a deep in-
terest through being left alone.
Foster is another with ideas, l^it
and Foster look to be a great rwvue
team.

"Spice" will easily run out Its

distance at the (Jarden. It likely
won't want t J remain there after
Labor Pay. Its title "Spicc"^ Is apt
to become- standard, and the show's
promoters for that reason prol»abIy
will quickly send this entertainment
over the eastern theatrical ma|»,
preparatory to an annual "SV)lce"

event. *' i»*»»e.
•

LEGIT ITEMS

France* Brooker, the wife of
Charles C. Brooker, the scenic
artist, left an estate not exceeding
$5,000 in perBonalty when ehe died
at the St. Vincent Hospital June 4,

according to her husband, residing
at 233 Ekist 89th street. New York,*
in his application for letters of ad-
ministration upon the property,
which was granted to him last week
by the Surrogate's Court. In ad-
dition to her husband, Mrs. Brooker
is survived by a daughter, Vivian B.
White of Valley Falls, N. Y., both,
because of her failure to leave a
will, are entitled to share in the
property.

Mahicu A Co., Inc., Is suing Lee
Morrison, L. Lawrence Weber, Frand
Theatres Co., Inc., and the Hudson
Producing Co., Inc., to recover
$1,585.15 worth of costumes loaned
for the "Go Easy Mabel" (Ethel
Levey starred) production at the
Longacre theatre. New York, or the
equivalent in money. .*'

Bernard Sobel, formerly occupied
in speciiil picture publicity, who has
been attached to the Earl Carroil
as press agent, has had a con-
siderable range in promotion work
in the last month. He took on the
agenting of "Strut Miss Lizzie"
when it opened at the Winter Gar-
den in the East Side, and continued
when it reached the Times Square.
At the same time he handled pub-
licity for "Pin Wheel" at the Car-
roll. As that show is leaving the
Carroll Saturday and the colored
troupe is moving in, he'll just have
a low brow attraction to handle.
He's satisfied.

Another theatre is to be added to

the Times Square section and with
its arrival will pass about the
only available plot left directly fac-
ing the square for a playhouse site
Within the week plans are to be
filed for the house, located on the
northeast corner of 46th street and
Broadway and running back into the
side street for approximately 175
feet. The house is to have a seating
capacity of 2,800. It is said to be
the Stanley company (of Philadel-
phia) venture, as reported several
months ago in Variety. It's policy
Is to be pictures, unless changed in

the future.

There will be two companies of
"Irene'' for next season, which will

be the fourth for that attraction.
They will play virgin territory only,
routed into one nighters. A city

comi>any was to h.ave been sent out,

but the failure of a special company
to repeat in Chicago recenly caused
a cancellation of the route. ' "Irene"
has played repeats in every major
stand in the last several seasons.

The Treasurers Club assigned six
Broadway box oflRce men to the
Mineola Fair Grounds to handle the
ticket sale for Fred Stone's wild
west show, given for charity. The
event was slated for Saturday, but
the deluge forced postponement un-
til Monday.

A full dress rehearsal was held
last night (Thursday) at the Long-
acre, New York, of "Under Your
Hat," a farce by Paul Porter. P.
Dodd Ackerman issued the invita-
tions.

Wells Hawkes was officially re-
leased from the navy last week and
is definitely general press repre-
sentative for the Sam H. Harris
attractions. When he stepped into
the berth following the sudden
death of Thomas Oliphant he was
on a month's leave of absence from
the navy. He was in the service
over five years, entering as a junior
lieutenant and leaving with the
rank of lieutenant commander.
During the war he was attached to

the Intelligence Department, more
recently having charge of the
bureau of information. Recently he
was elected a life honorary member
of the Friars, which organization he
helped found. He was the first

Abbott of the Friars.

FRANCHISES AND TITLES

There will be 88 shows on the
Columbia wheel next season, with
24 producers represented, the latter

a larger number than in aeveral

seasons past. Hurtig A Seamon
will have four shows; Irons A
Clamage and James £. Coope^
three each, and Jacobs A Jermon,
two, operated by the firm, and a
thhrd in conjunction with Fred
Clark. Those with two shows in-

clude Jean Bedlni, Albert de Cour-
ville (whose Columbia shows will

be handled by M. S. Bentliam), Dave
Marion with his own show, and an-

other the same as last season, pro-

duced in conjunction with Drew &
Campbell.
Those with one show each are

Rube Bernstein, Sim Williams, Ed.

Dailey, Maurice Cain and Danny
Davenport, Joe Maxwell, Jimmie
Cooper, Billy K. Wells. Lew Talbot,

Sara Howe, George Jaffe, Wm. S.

Campbell, Al Reeves, Harry Hast-
ings, Charles Waldron, Mollie Wil-
liams, W. B. (Beeftrust) Watson, J.

Herbert Mack, Miner-Gerard.
Rube Bernstein and Sim Williams

are operating on the two Herman
Fehr franchises; Billy K. Wells,
Lew Talbot and Jimmie Cooper are
operating shows for R. K. Hynicka;
Mollie Williams and Billy (Beef-
trust) Watson operate on George
Rife franchises; the de Courville
shows replace the Max Spiegel and
Jack Singer shows (both Spiegel
and Singer having turned in their

Columbia franchises, each having
two years- to run). The show oper-
ated jointly by Jacobs & Jermon
and Fred Clark represents the
franchise under which Jack Singer
operated the .Lew Kelly show, and
in which John G. Jermon held an
interest with Singer.
Sam Howe, Al Reeves, W. S.

Campbell, Harry Hastings, J. Her-
bert Mack and Charles Waldron
each has individual franchises. Two
of the francljises on which Hurtig
& Seamon operate are controlled by
Gus Hill.

Phil Sheridan, Harry Bryant, the
Robie Estate, P. S. Clark Estate,
all control franchises represented by
producers operating shows on leas-
ing arrangements. The George
Jaffe show represents the P. S.

Clark franchise, the latter leased to
Arthur Pearson, who sub-leased to

Jaffe. Sam Scribner Is understood
to be interested in the James E.
Cooj)er shows.

The official list of titles and those
operating them next season follows:
"Broadway Flappers' (Rub«

Bernstein).
"Radio Girls" (Sim Williams).
"Broadway Brevities" (Ed Daley),
"Mimic World" (Cain A Daven-

port).
"Varieties of 1922'' (Joe Maxwell).
"Bubble B\ibble" (Billy K. Wells).
"Sara Sidman Show" (George

Jaffe).

"Wine, Woman and Song" (Lew
Talbot).
•yimmy Cooper's Beauty Revue'*.

(Jimmie Cooper).
"Chuckles of 1922" (Jean Bedlni).

Title to be selected (Jean Bedlni).

Title to be selected (Albert de
Courville).

Title to be selected (Albert de
Courville).
Dave Marion's Show (Davt

Marion).
"American Girls" (Dave Marion

and Drew & Campbell).
"Joys of Life" (Sam Howe).
Al Reeves* Big Show (Al Reeves).
"Knick Knacks" (Harry Hast-

ings).

Mollie Williams 'Show (Mollie
Williams).

Billy Watson's Show (Billy Wat-
son).
"Youthful Follies" (W. S. Camp-

bell).

Frank Finney's Revue (Charles
Waldron).

"Follies of the Day" (Gerard-
Miner).
"Maids of America" (J. Herbert

Mack).
"Bowery Burlesquers" (Hurtig 4|

Seamon).
;

"Greenwich Village Revue" (Hut*
tig & Seamon). I

"Step on It" (Hurtig A SeaxnonyL
"Social Maids" (Hurtig A BesJ

mon). I

"Bon Tons" (Jacobs A Jermony. i

"Flashlights of 1922" (Jacobs M
Jermon).

"Let's Go " (Jacobs A Jermon and
Clark).
"Keep Smiling" (James E.

Cooper).
"Folly Town" (James E. Cooper).
"Big Jamboree" (James K

Cooper).
"Town Scandals" (Irons & Clara-

age).
"Talk of the Town" (Irons A

Clamage).
"Temptations of 1922" (Irons A

Clamage).

LEGIT HOUSE IN DAVENPORT
Chicago, July 5.

Davenport, Iowa, which has been
minus a legitimate theatre since the
destruction of the Burt is theatre by
fire more than a year ago, will next
season have a legit house. This
was accomplluhed through arrange-
ments made this week by Asher
Levy, of the Junior Orpheum cir-

cuit, and their own theatre, the
Columbia. It .seats 1,400.

The arrangements entered into by
r.evy call for the theatre playfng
the Junior Orpheum vaudeville the
last half and the legitimate attrac-

tions the first half. •

CCmiNAL LIBEL CHARGES
(Continued from page 13)

Philadelphia daily in publishing a

report from New York stated that

Mrs. Hirsh had found Relne Da-
vies In the arms of her husband.

The action of Marion Davies

in starting criminal proceedings

against dailies is the first instance
in years of where a stage or screen
luminary has legally resented libel-

lous articles in that manner.
The Grand Jury of Nassau

county, sitting at Mineola, Long
Island, last Thursday, after hearing
witnesses in the people's action
against Mrs. Hazel Hirsh, handed
up an indictment Friday, charging
Mrs. Hirsh with assault in the first

degree against her husband, Oscar
A. (Wally) Hirsh.
The indictment charges the vrtmi-

an with having shot her husband
Saturday night, June 24, on the

lawn of Renie Davies' home at

Freeport, L. I. A lawn party given
by Miss Davies that afternoon had
dispersed some time before the

shooting occurred.
The New York dailies that had

given malicious attention through
stories of the shooting affray, in a.

vain attempt to make a scandJilou?"

affair of it, suddenly dropped their

vicious efforts when it became
known proceedings had been started

on behalf of Marion Davies to bring
charges of criminal libel against
them. A theatrical weekly ("Bill-

board") that published a false

statement of the shooting, mention-
ing Reine Davies ns the wife of
Hirsh, and stating Miss Davies had
shot him, ha.«? been sued through
I'Yederick E. (loldsmith. Miss Davies'
attorney, f(»r $200,000.
The trial of Mrs. Hirsh on the

assault charge is expected to rome
up in the fall. Conviction carries
a sentence of fmm five to 10 years.
Her bail in $25,000, given when she
was arralgrwd f<»r a preliminary
hearing by Thomas Nelson of Free-
port, nori-jHofessional, was coti-
tinuedr"

—~~

—

Neither of the Hjrshes afl men-
tioned in Variety last week has evrr
been connected with theatricals.
Among the witnesses calltd be-

fore the Grand Jury wore iicint

Davies, her father. Magistrate Dou-
ras; her brother-in-law, George B.

Van Cleve, and Miss Davies' chauf-
feur. Each repeated the story of

the shooting they had previously
made in a statement. The other
witnesses were Chief of PoKce
Hartman of Freeport and a couple
of his men. None of the guests at

the party was called, District At-
torneyWeeks and Assi^ant Dis*
trict Attorney Edwards saying they
did not require any other witnesses.
From remarks made by the prose*
cuting officers they appeared to

have secured full information about
the Hirsties and the shooting, which
was told in detail in last week's
Variety.

RECREATION OFFICER, N. G.

Major Griswold Appointed to Super-
vise Camp Entertainments

Albany, N. Y., July 5.

Adjutant General J. Leslie Kincaid

has appointed Major William C.

Griswold, of the 104th Hospital Com-
pany of New York City, recreation

ofilcer of the New York State Na-
tional Guard. General Kincaid is of

the belief that members of the

guard, during periods of intensive

training and in the winter season,

when the life about the armories is

often dull, should have presented to

them entertainments of the higher

type. Hence the appointment of a
recreation officer.

It will be the duty of Major Cris-
wold to supervise the theatrical
events presented during the summer
at the state cnmp at Peekskill. It

is the further intention of (;« tieral

Kineaid to have at least one niam-
mouth entertainment in every state
armoiy during the present year.

Soldiers from the regiment nnd pro-
fessionals from New York state will

both take part in the entertainnunt.
Major Griswold is the first. re<re-

at If>n ofifloei' t^f -be ftpp«int*^4-i+4-tha

National (luard of the l'nit<d ,'^iiteB.

Pat Woods of the? Keith i-ffioe 1«

vacationing. During his absence

,

Joljn AliuNaMy is handling bis book.
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AL H. WILSON
••Daniel Webster, Jr.* (Songa and

Talk)
15 Mint.; On*
Jefferson
Tommy Gray wrote Al H. Wil-

ton's now routine. He opens with a

dictionary, commenting topically

and humorously on some of its

words. Sometimes the style hints of

D. D. H.? although dissimilar In

presentation. Wilson gathers speed

as he progresses with his songs and

stories, ftnishing with a "Miss Lib-

erty" topical number.
Wilson affects an Irish brogue. It

Is purely an affectation, for a

"Dutch" accent he must have used

formerly is still recognizable. He
has a corking collection of Irish

stories that sound of recent vintage

which helped much in clinching

matters for him. In the fore part

he labored too obviously with the

•Daniel Webster, Jr." chatter to im-

press as being altogether at ease.

He was No. 5 on a strong comedy
bill and should stand out on the

fforcTal run of small big time lay-

outs. Ahel.

3 '

«7HE HONEYMOON SHIP" (4)

Musical Farca
22 Mins.; Full Staae (Special)

St-te
.'oseph Herbert. Jr., Is presenting

this act and also appearing in it,

.•\.<j.sisted by a company of three, two
t»i the characters having roles quite

as important as the producer. The
turn is a combination of comedy,
pinging and dancing with a v/ell de-

fined plot that i.s quite humorously
Uevoloped.
•The Honeymoon Ship" has its

action laid on the deck of a steamer
leaving Honolulu, with a couple of

ncwlyweds in one cabin and the ex-

husband of the bride in another.

The latter is soured on all matri-
monial affairs. ^ When he meets the

r>('W bridegroom he slips him a little

atlvieo for the future, not knowing
his former wife is the bride^ When
this becomes known to him he de-

velops a Jealous streak and on look-

ing over the copy of the divorce de-
cree discovers his former wife did

rot have the legal right to marry
for another 24 hours. He informs
the couple their wedding is illegal.

He makes up his mind then to

remarry the girl himself* and wants
the ship's captain to perform the
ceremony, but while the ex-husband
and the illegally married one are
arguing the question the girl sends
a wireless to San Francisco to a
third man setting forth her case and
asking him to meet her at the pier

and take her out of the trouble by
marrying her. This leaves the two
men on the ship flat and they both
jump overboard at the curtain.
The talk is bright and snappy.

There are three numbers that fit

nicely and are well put over. The
first la the "Advice" duet between
the two men, the second a duet be-
tween the girl and Herbert, and
finally a trio Just before the finish
of the act.

There is no question but the act
^ill develop into a pleasing big time
offering. Fred.

''DEVIL LAND" (5)
Musical 8«tir«
17 Mins.; Full 8tag« (SpecIaO
Fifth Ave.
Designed at a noveltj, •T^evil

Land" it billed as having been di-
rected by Joseph Howard. Settings
of Hell or Hades, both terms being
used, picture a flaming crater or
bpwl, with the Dancing Roots as
assistant devils standing on the
brink. Wllllanr Rogers as principal
devil first emerges from below
stage Into the orchestra pit. He
telephones a coril company, order-
ing a million tons of coal, which
must be good and hot because spe-
cial company Is expected.

Circular openings In the wings
disclose the faces of Bernlce Spear
and Walter Craig. They Inform
the devil they are scouts sent to
Hades to discover theatrical novel-
ties—he sent by Dillingham and she
by Ziegfeld. The devil answers
there are enough novelties, but he
docs not know •'where in the hell
they are." He warns the young
couple they must not fall In love
while In his domain, else they will

have to remain. The Roots, de-
£C*nding to the stage, offered a
siieclalty number.
The scouts, now In the devil's

grounds, start a flirtation, but the
Rirl ' explains she has a contract
"with Ziegy" which provides .vhe

cannot fall in love for three years.
Bits like that sound all right to those
who closely follow theatricals, but
it is a question if they generally
a. ply. The devil In describing
some of his guests says he has a
bunch of landlords who cannot keep
v.'arm. They are •'freezing in hell."

which is giving them a dose of
their own medicine. That was a
change of chatter pace.
Replying finally to the scouts' re-

quest for novelties, the devil ob-
serves that If the Juvenile, a good
looking young man, and the flapper
have not fallen In love, that is it-

self *a novelty.
Dance specialties are introduced

for the balance of the act Miss
Spear, labeled a dancing doll,

singled as such. Later she landed
the best returns with an acrobatic
dance. Craig got something with
imitations, while the Roots In eve-
ning dress whirled a ballroom dance
successfully. As an ending to the
"story" angle the devil catches the
young couple making love and says
It's all off—they must stay In hell.

As an Idea "Devil Land" Is novel,
and though In present form It

misses reaching big time caliber. It

can go for featuring on three-a-day
time. ihee.

"WORDS AND MUSIC* (4)
Singing and Dancing
17 Mint.; Full Stag*
23d St.

Another of those attemptt to hook
up specialty matter with a sketch
structure. At usual the playlet
framework Interferea with the de-
sirable speclaltlet. If four people
can Blng, dance or make enjoyable
music, what't the sense of encum-
bering them with reams of dialog?
The talking sketch is the resort of
the player who has no outstanding
specialty. A specialist is only han-
dicapped by talk, unlest comedy
talk Is his or her forte.

A natty young man in m(^alr
tuxedo and French cape enters and
In rhyme makes It known that he Is

running a studio where he coaches
candidates for the vaudeville stage.
He Introduces his flrst pupil, who Is

disclosed as a rather personable
woman with a fine soprano voice.

The young man plays her accom-
paniment who does a popular num-
ber with special lyrics very nicely
and is off for an attractive change
of costume.
She is succeeded by a "sister act,"

one of the girls doing a tough char-
acter with clown comedy. Much In-

different talk and business between
the girls here, until the soprano Is

bacl< for another popular number, a
good one and nicely delivered. The
tough sister returns for more clown-
ing with the soprano, such as slangy
repartee. The polite sister does a
neat number with whistling accom-
paniment—one of the high spots of
the turn, and all four finish with a
special number to the refrain, '•I can
sing, I can play, I can clowh."

If they would confine themselves
exclusively to doing Just those
things witiiuut trying to introduce a
musical comedy book on the side the
act would be Immeasurably Im-
proved. The comedy girl of the sis-

ter act has possibilities as an ec-
centric, but needs experienced
coaching. At present she overdoes
the buffoonery. The billln^ at the
23d Street did not furnish any data
as to the persons of the turn or its

sponsors. Ruth,

NATHAL
Monkey Innitation

9 Mint.; Full Stag*
Prince of Wales, London

London, June 19.

Undoubtedly the best impersona-
tion of a monkey by a human be-
ing Is that of Nathal, a Frenchman,
In the revue, "A to Z.." at the
Prince of Wales'. Hit make-up
would deceive the most critical. He
first appears on the stage with a
straight tumbler, who does a modi-
cum of the burlesque wire lifting

stuff.

Afterward Nathal clambers down
into the orchestra, then up to the
balcony, skirting the edge of the
railing with a tureness that secmt
to settle he Is not a human being.

His bare toes are made up with
hair and the headpiece so perfect

the disguise cannot be penetrated.
For the finish he ascends a perpen-
dicular rope from the orchestra pit

to the dome of the theatre.

The act Is full of comedy, not re-

pulsive, and Nathal's presence
among the spectators never once
frightens the smallest child. The
eyes are always kindly—never
thren tuning.
This sort of novelty act would

stand up under sensational billing

In America. Jolo,

•'DREAMS" (3)
Posing
8 Mint.; Full Stage
Broadway
Three women are concerned In

this turn, all appearing In each of
the seven pictures or poslngs. They
Work upon a platform set back of
"two." A special silk curtain with
a seml-clrcular lift Is hung Imme-
diately in front. A well designed
Illuminated sign, also the other side
of the special curtain. Imparts the
names of the poslngs.
The act opened with "Pretty

Polly," rather effective. "Gold
Vase," "Futuristic Art," "Spring-
time," which was partly sllhouted;
"The Queen Passes," "American
Beauty" and "Dreams" followed.
The posers were In full fleshings,
but tliere were no head coverings
nor wigs and at times the ordinary
girl's pumps were worn. The act
serves for opening in houses of this
tyi>e. Ihee.

ETHEL KELLER and Chumt (2)
Songs, Piano, Dancet
12 Mint.; One
American Roof
The chums are a man and wom-

an. The trio open vocalizing a pop-
ular song, getting fair harmony.
The boy in tuxedo sings a poor
comedy song to piano accompani-
ment.
Miss Keller, after change of cus-

tume to short knicl<ors, does a
sprightly number, delivered with
l)ropc»r Jazz t«'chJilquo, helped by
piano ami sax. A corking buck and
^vi''g by M i.><s Keller follows.
The other pair double a 'Mammy

Fong while Miss Kfllcr make.q an-
other change and Joins them in a
Jazz song which she steps to. The
turn is an interesting small timer,
framed conventionally. Con,

ROMAS TROUPE (6)

Comedy Acrobats
10 Mint.; Full ttagt
American Roof
The Romas Troupe are six men

In evening attire. The rise of the
curtain discovers them posed In a
pyramid formation. Several tricks

of thlt nature follow, also a dive to

a hand to hand with some cross Are
conversation worked in on the
"stalling."

A variety of hoke comedy bltt of

ancient vintage follow, among them
a triple harmony humming bit with
one doing a piece of pantomime In

bad taste. Another old timer was
one member holding himself by the

neck with his elbow concealed back
of a tormentor. An old fashioned

song and dance with an acrobatic

"break" on the finish was followed

by whirlwind ground tumbling at

which they excel and which sent

them away to smashing returns.

It's a sure fire variety frame up
for the three a day bills. One or

two similarly arranged actt have
been witnessed on the two a day
program, but the comedy and talk

of this sextet Is what keeps the

turn small time. Cotim

DANE, MARTIN and DANE
Musical, Singing, Dancing
10 Mint.; Full Stage
American Roof
Two girls and boy. Open with

pop song harmonized vocally. All

three have good voices, the girl's

betraying vocal training. One goes

to piano while the other pair dou-

bled kid song, missing on the deliv-

ery.

The boy solos a ballad to the

piano accompaniment, the other girl

joining with a saxophone. Both

girls next double a Kclection at the

piano, proving excellent musicians.

A popular song next sung by the

boy, the girls blending on the piano

and saxophone. He inserts a few

good dance steps, consisting of

'over the foot" and Russian steps

for the finish.

The turn is a light early spotter

for the pop bills. All three nmm to

lack the necessary experience to RCt

over, one (»f the girls appearing

particularly inexperienced. The
voices and musical talents of the

two are acceptable. • • Coru

NEIL and WITT
Piano Act
15 Mint.; One
58th St.

Neil and Witt have the makings
of a standard plaho act. Well ap-
pearing men, both possessed of ex-
cellent voices, the pianist particu-
larly piping a flashy tenor. The
combination needs distinctive ma-
terial to elevate It above the thrce-

a-day grind. Witt may be a for-

mer member of a rathskeller trio.

Here he presides at the baby grand,

although his voice it superior to

Neil's. The latter, however, has
that poise that assigns him to the

role of man up fronL
They open with « -«*CalifomlA*'

number dressed in nice appearing
summer get-up. Their routine runt

all to published numbers, three of

them from oae publisher's catalog.

It's sure fire on the general run of

three-a-dayers at they ttand. There
are posslbllltlet for more preten-

tlout booklngt that should not be

neglected. Xbcl.

CAM IA and Co. (2)

Clattical Songt and Dancet
10 Mint.; Full (Special DMiptt)

Statt
A more or lett amateurishly

framed turn with three people pre-

senting classical dancing and one

singing number. There are two
women and a man In the act. The
latter Is a clever dancer and he Is

assisted by a girl who does rather

wen In toe work. The other woman
playt the piano and solos after the

opening terpslchorean number.
The dancers present a double

classical number at the opening of

the act. Then, after the song, the

girl shows some pretty ballet work
on her toes, after which the Rus-
sian floor stuff by the man brings

a hand. A double at the closing

finishes the act Just small time in

speed. Fred.

McNALLY and ASHTON
Comedy Talk
15 Mint.; One
58tH St.

Woman walks on cold and begins

a popular number only to be in-

terrupted by the man in blackface

and wearing a comedy costume.

The interruptions continue half a
•lozen times, the man making an
exit each time and the woman at-

tempting to continue her song.

Then they go into crossfire, which
amounts to a monolog by the man
while the woman feeds him. The
man also sings an intprminable song

»i|mn topical points of humor. >. of

a finish the woman sings a medley
of old fashioned airs and by way
of encore the man does a l)Urlesquo

dance. A medium grade turn for

small time. *u<h.

MAUDE DETTY and CO. (2)

Singing and Dancing Sketch
15 Mint.; Three (4) One (11)

23d St'.

An ingenious sketch contrivance
has been designed as setting for

Maude Detty, a gray-haired woman
of trim lines, who admits the
"danced these steps at Miner's in

18S9." Later she refers to her ap-
pearances at Tony Pastor's, and
makes a good humored plea for the

good will "of you old timers." She
got It with a series of buck and
wing and essence steps of the old

style executed with an exuberance
that belled her silvered coiffure.

At the rise of the curtain there it

disclosed what purports to be a
theatrical agent't oflflce. He it In

need of an act in a hurry. Entert
Miss Detty. declgrlng herself the

very thing he needs. From the op-
posite entrance appears a tall,

young woman, who argues that the

elderly applicant It out of date, and
the puftiic wants Jazz and pep. Thlt
much of the dialog It done In

rhyme. The agent doetn't know
which to engage, and they agree to

settle It by an applause contest.

While the two women are off

changing to short soubret frocks,

the act goes to "one," where the

young man obliges with a Mammy
song with high falsetto rotes and a
yodel that brought a storm of ap-
plause. The younger" woman has
first try, singing a published rag

number Indifferently and doing no
dancing at all. Mist Detty an-
nounces an Impression of George
Primrose, and after a bit of song
does a routine ^f essence In the

blackface veteran's famous etyle,

following with buck and wing and
Irish reel steps. The applause Is all

for the older woman, of course, but

they decide to organize a trio on
the spot and do a final number with

old fashioned stepping by Mitt
Detty.

Qualifict at a desirable small

time number. The specialty mate-
rial is befogged with talk. Ruah,

REED and SELMAN
''On the Roof' (Skit)

15 Mins.; Two (Special)

23d St.

Nice appearing couple \/orklng on
what purports to be an apartment
house roof, backed by a special eye
showing Metropolitan Tower, build-
ings, bridge, etc. She enters to hang
a handkerchief on the line to dry

—

rather a nonsensical mission, come
to think of it, but «>lauslble enough
for the moment to bring her on from
the door leading to the roof. A po-
lice whistle It heard and young man
enters. Audience thinks he Is fleeing
police. Song and chatter follows.
all restricted and all about "crooks."
Hosdrops a necklace that he took

from ttns glrl't room downstairs. She
stalls him that she, too, does "Inside
work." The roof door has mean-
time become locked and they are
Imprisoned until the proposal, when
he discloses he has a key which he
might have used to get out. She
produces one alto. Surprise No. 2
Is that he Isn't really a burglar

—

she confesses ditto. Surprise No. 3
Is that he It the landlord of the
house and knows that she It four
months In rent arrears and certain-
ly will not have her marry old Fer-
dinand—her now ex-fiance—In order
to square It with the landlord.
The material it rather light for

anything above big three-a-day
bookings, although well written. She
has considerable personality and the
chap It an adequate opposite. He
looks somewhat like, and may bo,

itarold Selman who has done
sketches heretofore in vaudeville.

Ahcl.

\

MILDRED MYRA (1)
Songt and Violin
13 Mint.; Ont
Fifth Ava.
Miss Myra !• a tlender tongstress

of fltrtklng appearance. She looked
well In a frock of blue which had
a tight fitting bodice. Accompany-
ing her in the several numbers of*

fered wat a neat appearing violin-

ist, unbilled, though whose contri-
bution earnt at leatt that.

The opening tong referred to th«
vlollnltt or his plkylng, the fiddler

resting hit Instrument upon hit

chett rather than under the chin.
^

They had a duet dance bit after the
|

number, with Mitt Myra then i

singling with a "sweet daddy** :

lyric. The musician, too, had a solo, \

playing a rather long Hungarian I

composition, but to good purpose. \

For that number only he played th« ;

violin in the regular manner. j||i

Mist Myra having changed^ to ^^
frock of orange next offered a

\

bungalow tong. It having a chatter
j

chorus. For It the girl found a
;

perch upon the accompanist's knee, j

he continuing to fiddle. There wat
|

an earned encore of the blues type -

which the girl favors. For exit '.

there was a dance In which the
]man exhibited ability.
j

Despite the billing this it a two-
act and served here In the spot.

Ihce.

BOBBY JARVIS and Co. (3)

"A Man Wanted" (FFarce)
18 Mint.; Full Stage
State
This act has been out for some

time, appearing on several circuits

during the season. It Is a farce with

several numbers, the act being

nicely hung with sllkt and given a
dash of novelty.

Jarvls and one of the three glrlt

concerned handle the bulk of the

action. This girl is a bright little

lass and carries the pace at well at

Jarvis. She handles lines tplendid-

ly. Is a graceful dancer and attracts

attention at all limes. Her role Is

that of owner of a shoe shop, Jarvis
applying for a Job as manager, of-

fering a reference he wrote himself.

She explains the different kinds of

vamps on women's shoes, telling the
new boy there Is no relation to the-
vamps, one of whom carried off the
last manager.
A red-headed girl enters for the

main purpose of a trio song and
dance number which got something.
After a flirtation bit Jarvis tends
shop. The first customer asks for a
pair of black undressed kids and he
refers her to 135th street. The next
is a vamp of Ritz n.anners. He
gets flustered and in trying to hide
her fronr. the lady boss thrusts her
into the "reducing cabinet" which Is

suppo.«L<f:d__t_o shorten anything from
shoes to people. Thn cabinet l.i

oi>oned. but instead of the girl out
struts a miflget Kari)ed as Was the

vamp. That i»rovide3 . . good rur-

tain. Ibce,

WALTER MANTHEY mn6
GIRLIES (4)

Song, Dance, Mutical
15 Mint.; Full Stage
Jtfferton
Walter Manthey it assisted t>y

four specialty women, an expert toe
dancer standing out. He opens
double with a toclety waltt, one of
the women at the piano, the other
violining and the fourth camou-
flaged as a lampshade. The latter is

the toe dancer, coming out for a
solo after the vlollnlste and piani>(te

double a rag number In sister team
fashion. Their delivery could be
Improved upon, although It suffices.

The taller girl fpianiste) later

solos a rag ballad with a little strut
business that put It over.
Manthey't tolo it a ballet pirou-

ette routine, the toe dancer ogam
singling with tome wicked ankle
work. She doet about everything
there Is In the line of toe work mid
as a specialty stepper ranks with
anybody.

It's a neat frame-up for thr* ' >

section of some of the bigger >>. j.

Ah€l.

SMITH and STRONG
Songt
12 Mint.; Two (Special)

Jefferson
Two men with a better class .«iong

routine. A little production is car-
ried, the team entering rowing a
prop canoe. One is in full Indian garb
and the other aflfectt cowboy get-
up. They do four numbert. con-
cluding with Tostl's "Ooodbye" and
"Just a Song at Twilight." They
have pleasing voices at It to b«
expected of a straight singing com-
bination. '

.

They were appreciated No. 2 at
the Jefferson and can hold dowa
an early position on the big three-
a-day l)ills.

i'M .At>cl.
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\ PALACE
A 3roung cloudburst descending on

Broadway a half hour or so before

curtain time affected the Palaco at-

tendance Monday night but slightly.

The orchestra was but a handful
Bhort of capacity, the standees were
somewhat fewer and the boxes suf-
fered appreciably.
The rain resulted In the house

Ulling much later than usual. An-
derson and Yvel, the skating turn,
fooled the form players, going like

a whirlwind and copping a hit open-
ing the show that was astonishing
as it was legitimate. Their applause
justified the speech Mr. Anderson
had to make before the proceedings
could continue. It was the general
excellence of the skating bits, with
the whirl at the finish topping all

that had gone before, that did the
trick.
The Dixie Four, colored men, har-

monized and stepped a bit No. 2.

Tlie singing was featured with the
familiar barber shop ha*'monies col-
ored quartets usually trade-mark
their vocalizing with, and the dan(i-
ing brought forth the conventional
routines acceptably done, the turn
pleasing. Toto, the clown, next with
contortions that disclosed some dif-
ficult dislocations, comedy that
earned a fair average of laughs and
dancing which showed Toto as a
capable exponent of acrobatics as
well as pedal tapping. A travesty
on the Salome craze of some ten
years ago seerhed a bit outdated for
modern vaudeville, but the house
accepted it at face value.
Yorke and King held 'em easily,

following with their old-fashioned
family album types. The talking
routines held a number of vekirans

tricks were wasted, as the house
started to travel an soon aa the Japs'
card was flauhcd.

RIVERSIDE

His languid drawl falls soothingly
—but they like the gags they know- on the ear, further enhancing the

Evidently, not everybody left town
over the Fourth, a good sized line

at the box ofllce attesting to this

fact at the matinee. However, there

was very little advance sale, for

despite the waiting lobby mob the

house was only three-quarters

filled. Van and Schenck topping

probably drew 'em, although the

weather was ideal for the theatre.

Holding eight acts, the show pro-

gressed evenly to a climax with each
half. Van and Schenck closing the

first section and "Stars of Yester-
day" the second half. The latter

turn was a surprise, for his holding-

them-in ability. Either the house
en masse was Ignorant this was the
final turn or the act gripped. Most
exited when the news reel was
flashed. Van and Schenck aKso had
them applauding for more despite
the intermission period immediately
following. The "pennant winning
battery of songland" lived up to Its

appelation, winning their own game
with some eight or nine song-hits.
They are doubling from the Palace
where they are due for a four weeks'
run in conjunction with a week at
a different Keith house in Greater
New York weekly.
Lawton, opening, showed a few

new ideas in juggling proving his
astute showmanship to the utmost

BRIGHTON

at the Palace, and everywhere else
for that matter—and the bunch
laughed Just as hard at "Don't
fiwear before me—I didn't know you
Wanted to swear first'' and similar
Btandbys as other audiences have
laughed at the same gags when
grandpop wore a beaver hat. And
the chances are vaudeville audi-
ences will be duplicating their un-
doubted affection for old gags 100
years hence. Some neat dancing by
Miss King secured individual re-
turns of a hefty nature, and the
travesty duet, which brought forth
"Shade of the Old Apple Tree," also
registered solidly.

. The show took on new life with
the advent of Adelaide and Hughes
closing the first half. The couple
did 83 minutes, running through
their diversified routine of classy
stepping and putting atmosphere
into the show that made it lo3k
like a million dollars. Adelaide's in-
comparable toe dancing and Johnny
Hughes' expert step dancing never
went better. Making speeches after
33 minutes, closing before intermis-
sion at the Palace, is not common-
place, but the team accomplished it

Monday night.
Lew Brice started the second half.

"With his sister Fannie programmed
to follow, Liew was a bit handi-
capped, but they liked everything
he offered, the laughs rippling along
nicely and Lew's dancing sending
him over surely.
This is the fourth week for Fannie

Brice at the Palace. The opening
number remains the same as the
first week, the rest of the repertoire
including the Scotch-Hollywood-
Jndian travesty number, "Floro-
dora," and "My Man." All but "My
Man" were written by Blanche Mer-
rill, and they fit Miss Brice like the
proverbial glove. For an encore bit

Miss BrJce got Into her brother
Liew's dress suit and he donned one
of her costumes for some likeable
clowning. A song, evidently put to-
gether by Miss Merrill for the spe-
cial bit, had Miss Brice kidding Lew
about his booking at the Palace, the
lyrics giving Fannie and Lew alter-
nate laughd, through the "get-
backs" interpolated in rhyme. She
says she taught him to sing, and he
replies he taught her to dance. It

looks as if Fannie got the best of
that arrangement, for the number
had her dancing as nimbly as the
best of hoofers. The house was In-
siKtent for another number after
Fannie had encored three times with
dancing, and several shouted re-
quests had her responding with
"Second-Hand Rose.*'
When it come.s to versatility it

would be pretty hard to duplicate
Fannie Brice. What a range of tal-

ent—from the low comedy of the
Indian travesty to the remarkable
characterization of "My Man," a se-
rious study that would do credit to

a Belasco production, and then top-
ping it all with buck and winging
that would be an act for many a
woman single. Miss Brice was on
36 minutes Monday night and it

seemed like five.

Next to closing Van and Schenck
found a cordial welcome and un-
belted nine numbers, including a
"tough" ditty that sounded new and
lent itself splendidly to character-
ization. Joe Schenck had an odd
little Yiddish lullaby at the piano as
a single, something about a mother
singing to her infant son, that pos-
sessed genuine sentiment, and he
expressed it perfectly. The rest of

the rep consisted of dialect numbers
of recent vintage. All of 'em
bounced over for noisy scores. The
boys don't have to worry about en-

~core8 after the stage piano has
been removed any more—they use
the orchestra piano, and the crowd
made 'em do it.

Hayataka Brothers closed with a
ladder and perch turn that held

incidental small talk. The staccato
beating on the drum head as the
balls are Juggled to the accompani-
ment of a popular song made a nice
effect as did the military drum beat-
ing stunt. The cannon ball Juggling
and catching on the back of the
neck proved extra thrilling to the
women who sighed in trepidation
and relief.

Ryan, Weber and Ryan, formerly
a two-act minus the last Ryan, went
through a dance routine neatly.
Ryan and Weber were formerly in
"The Royal Vagabond" (they still

do the "Bit of Lace" number from
the Cohanized operetta).
On their ehtrance into vaudeville

last season the man sported the
military attire he did in the pro-
duction. This accounts for the open-
ing number about "my dancing sol-
dier boy" although he^is now in
tux throughout. That should be
changed. The man scored individ-
ually with a clog dance, the girls
looking nice in a couple of changes.
Clara Barry, supported by Orville

Whitledge, went well with a song
and piano routine, Mr. Whitledge
accompanying and foiling for his
partner's quips. He introduces the
act naively with a prolog winding
up that is only a stall until the
piano is hauled out. Then, too, just
to bp a little different, he versifies
he will omit the otherwise inevitable
piano solo, Miss Barry resuming her
song cycle. Some of it i.s restricted,
some free-for-all, although she does
everything with a style all her own.
The incidental fiy talk also told, al-
though at tln^d the impression, the
persiflage was too mechanical, and
being overdone could not be over-
looked. She encored with a new
one, with a few topical points in
the lyric.
Frafik Ellis In "A Dress Rehearsal,"

Alice Gerstenberg's travesty pre-
sented by George Choos, was a set-
up for the spot. The lines were
broad and the laughs thick. Ellis
a.^ the author now confines him-
self to the front section o2 one aisle
and does not wander all over with
the house lights up. He is rehears-
ing his play with the usual vamp,
villain, hero, heroine quartet. Each
of the characters broadens the chat-
ter accordingly, Paul Byron as the
blonde-pompadi ured hero who
waltzes on reading his lines stand-
ing out.
Van aftd Schenck clicked as big

as ever with "Sheik of Avenue B"
and the rest of the pop routine. That
"Don't Blame It All On Broadway"
Is a fitting defense for the Main
Alley that has been blamed for
everything on earth, it seems. They
discourse that the shim came from
the Barbary coast, cabarets from
the mid-west honky-tonks, jazz
from New Orleans, etc.

Following intermission and the
Topics and Aesops' Fables reels,
William Brack .and Co. (Seven
Bracks) reopened with their acro-
batics, tumbling, aerial propelling
of human bodies, etc. Zuhn and
Dreis did nicely with their cross-
talk in boob characterizations. The
chatter consists chiefly of each ac-
cusing the other's relations of their
shortcomings, viz., "your father is
so tough," and "your father is so
crooked" and so on. The second
section is built about a Baron
Munchausen recounting of their
swimming prowess. They won
laughs throughout, although not
strong enough for the next to clos-
ing position.
"Stars of Yesterday," the old

timers' act, closed and held them.
Barney Fagan, Lizzie Wilson, Joe
Sullivan, Tony Williams, Little Mae
Kennetly and Corinne hav<» framed
their offering to best advantage,
from Lizzie Wilson's Dutch solo up
'to Corlnne's double with Barney
Fagan.

I'athe New.^ let the show out at

Ordinarily, the Brighton, Coney
Island, should be swinginff along at

maximum apeed by July 4. The
continuance of the rainy weather
has pretty nearly ruined everything
at Coney, and the Brighton is suf-
fering proportionately. The mat-i
inees have been feelin^r U more
than the nights, as might be ex-
pected. The holiday helped a bit
Tuesday afternoon, but the crowd
Just about reached fair proportions.
The show held entertainment in

spots, but only averaged up so-so.
Ted Lewis and Band closed the first

half and dominated. Lewis sells his
stuff like a master. The band con-
sists of two trombones, two trump-
ets, bass brass, piano and drum,
with Lewis getting in occasionally
with sax and clarinet.

Preceding, Walter and Emily
Walters, the ventriloquists, gAve
the show a big boost, with comedy
that arrived opportunely. The talk
has a number of Joe Millers, but
they laughed at the oldest wheez-
lets.

Arnaut Brothers were third with
their familiar acrobatic and clown-
ing. Lowe, Feeley and Stella, sing-
ing and dancing, showed little sec-
ond, until a medley was reached to-
ward the finish. Opening the second
half were William Seabury and
Girls. The act seemed to run over-
long Tuesday afternoon. "*- dan-
cing and singing, with the accent on
the dancing. The turn has produc-
tion, but needs comedy to relieve
the dancing.
D. D. H.? next to closing started

quietly, progressed gradually until
he reached the meaty portion of his
talk, and after he had been gabbing
for three or four miutcs. had them
yelling. As a talking turn that's
different from the others. D. D. H.?
has established himself by sheer
merit. It's a standard act now, and
will remain one as long as D. D. H.?
cares to stay in vaudeville.
Van Cello and Mary opened with

pedal juggling, Van Cello manip-
ulating barrels Japanese fashion
with a dexterity that is remarkable.
Monroe and Grant closed with acro-
batics, a comedy motor truck secur-
ing some laughs, but showing pos-
sibilities of considerably more com-
edy that is derived from it. The
truck has a trampoline which the
men utilize for some excellent tum-
bling. BelL

BROADWAY]
The stufllncss of Monday probably

would have held down attendance in

the evening, but the deluge that con-
tinued long past show time was an
added handicap. The meagre at-
tendance was chased in by the

material, this act Is big time right
away.
Another that pleased the small

timers, though it ran a bit long, wasLew Hilton, with Harry Young, it
was easy for Hilton, with his Yid-
dish talk and comedy, although a
Scotch finish with both la kilts

storm, with very few noticed enter- i
(Hilton wearlngr the whisk broom
and water bag) got howls from the
bouse. •

A playlet by Elmmett De Voy, pre^
sented by Arthur Devoy with a com^
pany of three, pleased the American
crowd greatly. It's rather well done
for a four-people plece^on the small
time in the summer.
Closing the first part was the

Dublin Trio, two women and a man^
with one of the women a harpist.
The others sing. They can get over
anywhere on small time only. Their
closing song was "When We Were
Young, Maggie," a song Bryant and
Stewart, just ahead, had kidded on
the title. It was merely a coincU
dence, as the title kidding is a reg«
ular part of the two act's routine.
The Dubllns have refinement of apt
pearance as a recommendation.
The opening and closing turns were

not caught. Dare and Dare, a mixed
two act, were second. Then Kennedy
and Leo, another mixed two act, run-
ning in odd fashion, first a song by
the man alone on the stage, and
each time of B. little cross fire by
both the man sings again alone,
while the girl changes. The only
time the girl gets into the singini^is
at the finale, when the man starts
to leave through an aisle, but is re-
called by the girl. As the girl does
real well otherwise and seems to be
able to sing, though the man's voice
may drown her out, if she were more
on the stage and did less changing,
perhaps the act would advance be-
yond the small time it is now des-
tined for, as the girl looks very well
in addition. Billy Lewis in black-
face opened the second part on the
roof, followed by the sketch with
Hilton next to closing. Bime.

JEFFERSON
with the favorable weather break

Tuesday this 14th street Keltb house
did a consistent capacity business.

Tuesday night they were standing
several deep by the time the first act
came on at 8 sharp. The boxes and
loges were densely populated and
the few empty seats in the balcony
would have been insufficient to ac-
commodate the orchestra standees.
An unusually strong comedy bill

was on view the first half, in addi-
tion to Chaplin's "A Dog's Life" (re-
vival), and a Mary Miles Minter
feature. The show was built for
comedy, Frank A. Burt and Myrtle
Rosedale, Al H. Wilson, Sliding Billy
Watson and Mae West helping ma-
terially tewards that end. Miss West
is toplining.
Autumn Three opened. It's a two-

men and one-woman combination
doing farmyard imitations and fin-
ishing with whistling in "one," the
men in full evening dress and the
woman in appropriate decollete. The
latter somehow suggests she is
striving too earnestly, not to say
laboriously, to please, heaving her
shoulders in not too subdued fash-
ion in accompaniment to the whis- f'ftot In the Monday night show
tllng. Smith and Strong (New Acts)

ing after 8.15. An exceptional Eski-
mo picture, "Nanook of the North,"
ran until a bit after 9 o'clock Und a
Chaplin was on the card. The bill

seemed to hold 'an unusual amount
of talking for the Broadway, but
that was not a drawback, with the
audience well concentrated in the
front of the house. Of course that
applied for the particular schedule
for the last performance of the day,
and a varied lineup, including the
other two turns in the full nine-act
total. woTkld have eliminated that
impression.
Al Shayne went over for the first

hit of the evening, on fourth with
his well-working assistant. The
singing ^beaut" was slightly an-
noyed at noise back stage which
could not be heard in front. When
he was readying himself for a
straight encore song he called out
for quiet. However, it did not seri-
ously affect the comic. Hg worked a
full 20 minutes. The number used
for the finish was "Sunshine Alley,"
Shayne saying it was written by
Shaw and Lee, who were next to
closing. The dialog lines at the start
fitted the house. Shayne. in telling
the "wop" to play "intermission,"
won a reply that there was no such
thing at the Broadway. Thereupon'
Shayne asked him to "go ahead."

Marshall Montgomery, the head-
liner, followed, landing the evening's
honors by a .shade. The work of this
ventriloquist displays marked self-
discipline. There is careful calcula-
tion, and all points carry through.
Montgomery's ranking in his field,

when ventriloquism is not often
given feature attention, is a result
of just that and his always high
showmanship. He fooled the house
with the toy dog trick at the close.
It got very little and was hardly
worth while.
Shaw and Lee, eccentric come-

dians and dancers, opened with a
laugh, added to by a nut lyric to
which was hitched some Yiddish.
As types they have worked out one
bit of difference, that being the hair
trim or the way they oil and brush
it. The gags, mainly told in dry
rhyme, started giggling, while the
hoofing bits stood on their own. The
team has succeeded in getting away
from comedy routine, with enough
original bits of nonsense to always
make them worth a spot.
Monsieur Adolphun. in the closing

position, had no trouble in holding
the house. Every one of the four
persons concerned can do something
and each one made good in the re-
spective assignments. The lead
dancer, a compact little miss,
showed a lot of stuff and original
bits with Adolphus quickly won re-
ward. The rather plump maid sur-
prised with her acrobatics, and twice
drew applause.
Hal Johnson and Co. in "Mr.

Chaperone'' made a satisfactory No.
3, though the impersonation farce
was a bit long. He has the right
idea in turning his characterization
to comedy purposes. T^at got more
than the Impersonation itself. Orms-
by and Remig, on second, stuck to
their idea of "Hello Melody, Good-
bye Jazz,'^ with songs, violin and
piano. The finish duet, a medley of
song hits of 1921, take in several
production numbers. One at least
has not been released, since the at-
traction is still on Broadway.
"Dreams" (New Acts) opened. Dia-
mond and Brennan and "The Girl
from Toyland" wore on the bill, but

•ome corking feats, but most of the '4.4I>. Ahcl

twiced.
Frank A. Burt, assisted by Myrtle

Rosedale, a svelte foil for Burt's
hoke antics, tied things up No. 3
with their musico-comedy routine.
Walter Manthey and Girlies (New
Acta). Al H. Wilson (New Acts).

Sliding Billy Watson, assisted by
Joe Mannie, scored with their "Back
of the Front" skit. Watson is a
facile low comedian who gauges his
laughs for the best returns, peddling
the hoke for all it's worth. Mae
West, assisted by Harry Richman,
held down the ace position and
showed the natives a few things.
Her thr9e characterizations of a
vamp, a temperamental prima donna
and the various versions of singing
a "sorry you made me cry" song are
gems. Compared to the Miss West
of seasons back, who shimmied,
shivered and shook on the slightest
provocation, the present artiste is

another personality. Harry Richman
at the baby grand is a capable foil

for Miss " .'est's affectations. When
she insists he become her Roman
gladiator he Is vamped Into compro-
mising on being a Jewish gladiator.
That getaway number, singing a
farewell song to her sweetie as a
"Follies" girl would do It, a dra-
matic actress, a cabaret shouter. etc.,

concluding with the cabaret impres-
sion, was sufllclent excu.se for Miss
West planting a kick at the end
with her inevitable shim. Neville
Fleeson wrote the routine. If he
also coached Miss West into grasp-
ing the niceties of each situation he
is equally n« expert a stage director,
although the comedienne probably
inj<K!ts her own ldt?as into the num-
bers.
Davis and Pelle, a not -too- flashy

but satisfying hand-to-hand team,
closed with a fast six-minute rou-
tine of lifts and pivots. The picture
concluded. ' Abel,

Ihee,

AMERICAN ROOF
The Fourth was a great holiday

for the Loew Circuit. It probably
drew a gross that day in the metro-
politan district of $40,000 more than
had been looked for. All its houses
did business at all shows. Tuesday
evening at the American the down-
stairs theatre was about capacity
and the roof held its largest crowd
of weeks.
The acts on the roof had to fight

the fireworks. Somebody somewhere
had bombs or they sounded like
them. Whoever was directing the
noise must have had a roof schedule.
Some of the bombs banged out at
the point of some of th^beHt gags.

,The usual nine acts made up for
the summertime. The American has
been breaking rather well of late,
considering business all around. The
flrst h.ilf more dependence was
placed upon "Sonny" as the feature
than the vaudeville. Nothing in the
acts was expected to draw, and,
without the weather break, who
could have told what might have
been?
Among the turns was a two-man

act, Bryant and Stewart. They look
very possible. In dancing at times
(doubles) they suggest that a pos-
sible try in the past to Imitate Doyle
and Dixon can't be got away
from, and their encore isn't right for
what has gone ahead of it, though It
is small time right. It's what the
boys might do that suggests itself.
T:eir methods are their own. They
u.se foils and slapstick, get Into the
TJUt elasfl at times, hut both appear
to be comedians, with one more so
than the other. They put up an en-
joyable turn that was one of the
hits, and If they had wanted to hog

FIFTH AVE.
Anything that affects the whole-

sale district, the center of which is
the Fifth Ave.'s location, is bound to
affect attendance. Fourth of July
matinee figured to get only a handful
of patrons, but the box office did
enough business to count better than
half capacity. The overcast sky made
it soft for the |2 houses which gave
matinees a mile northward on
Broadway, but the visitors reached
nowhere near 28th street, and the
audience was mostly from the Chel-
sea neighborhood.
Joe Cook, the Alexanders and con-

federates spent 60 minutes of the
holiday afternoon tickling the fans,
and succeeded in making them for-
get the weather spoiled the holiday.
On just ahead and next to closing,

Tierney and Donnelly danced them-
selves out in eight minutes. Hard
work in the summertime appears
not to feaze this pair. Invitation to
encore was declined. Double imita-
tion dancing is a novelty right now.
There is a lot of stuff in the routine,
well conceived by the team. For
finale a burlesque of Ruth St. Denis
oiled the house thoroughly.

"Devil Land," a musical satire
(New Acts), was spotted fourth.
Swift and Kelley came next, with
"Gum Drops." Miss' Kelley's sing-
ing of the semi -classical "Dream-
ing" was very well done, and the im-
pression was that she is or has gone
in for vocal training. The couple
with pace expertly smooth were
"over'' at entrance. None of their

acts ever was designed to "panic"
an audience but to amuse all the
way, which "Gum Drops" does.
Marinl and Martin, with "wop*^

nonsense and songs, landed surpris-
ingly well on third. The chatter
anent "two eggs plain" and "yester-
day" found fertile soil. Maybe th^
house had not heard the gags lately.

Both stuck to dialect, even to the
Dixie song for the finish, probably
one reason why It scored.
Mildred Myra (New Acts) wai

second. The Bally Hoo Trio opened.
The straight member, whom the girl

announced as a "bonele.ss ham," ac-
complished some exceptional con-
tortionistic stunts, and the trio fared
well for the spot. Ibee.

TERRORS OF "HOOTCH"

L. Wolfe Gilbert Reports Riloy

Reilly, His Pianist, Is Insane

Ran Jose, Cal., July 5.

Riley Reilly, his pianist, says I*

Wolfe Gilbert, has become a raving
maniac, with the outcome doubtful,

through drinking moonshine whis-
key.
At flret Reilly seemed slightly de-

ranged, says Gilbert, who states he
placed him in the Berkeley Sani-
tarium, from which Reilly three

times escaped.
Gilbert says each time Reilly was

picked up by the police ;ind finally

was sent for observation to the De-
tention Hospital at San Francisco*
whe:o he is at present.

Hugh Herbert's father- in -T.iW,

Phil Epstein, has settled perma-
nently In New York at the Hotel

Hargrave, Mr. Epstein came east

from Little Rock, where he wns
noted as a musical arranger and

^^ ^ ^^ __^^
had been in charge of all of the

bows, could have «rtoppeff'the show. I
orchestras on the Interstate (vaude-

With some necessary changes in ville) circuit.
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BEDSIDE CHATS
BT NELLIE BEVELL

(Nolli* R«vell hat bten for n«arly three years conf?ned to her room
and cot In the 8t. Vincent Hospital, Seventh avenue and Twelfth street,

New York City. Without having moved from one position within the past
•ix months (Mist Revel! having lost the use of her spine) she has written

find dictated these weekly articles f&r Variety, at the same time having
variously contributed to ether periodicals. Miss Revell has been called

the bravest woman in the world by many.)

I had a very safe and sane Fourth. Safe because my doctor was
Away and sane because I had to be. I had no chance to be otherwise.
But very lonesome. No mail, no callers until late in the day. So 1

read "The Declaration of Independence" which appeared in the "Times."
Enjoyed hearing the firewprka on the street below my window, even
enjoyed the music of the hurdy gurdy, especially when it played "Smiles."
But that made me homesick for my daughter, who used to play it for

me, and recalled that three years ago this Fourth I was too ill to leave
my apartment. It was just before my collapse'. She had played "Smiles"
and "Always Chasin«r Rainbows." Then I fell to reminiscing and lived
in the past until my dinner tray came in. I wonder if Trixie Friganza,
her sister Bess and Eddie Darling recall that four years ago today we
ate together at the Breakers in Atlantic City. Or Emily Lytton (Leroy
and Lytton) recalls that 12 years ago and 13 years ago we spent the
Fourth together. Or if John and Bertha Olea.son, Jim Harrigan, Law-
rence and Harrington, Santell. or the Fekin Zouaves recall that 14 years
ago this Fourth we were in San Francisco; the fleet was Ihor^; we did
eight shows for "Pop" Grauman and I wish I could do them now. *

I told you last week about Orantland Rice calling my column "The
rugrim's Progress," but I dare not tell you what our muke-up man
calls it. . And while I absolutely agree with him, it could be worse. He
should see it when it first comes" oflf my chest before Betty types it.

This very paragraph is written on the lid of a pasteboard box that

covered some very nice stationery which Annie Hart .so thoughtfully
sent. The nurse didn't return as promised to put the writing material

CABARET
Castles-by-the-Sea at Long Beach

opont'd last Friday under the man-
agimenr of Salvin organization.
with Gil Boag as active manager on
the ground. One of the Paul White-
man orchestras, called "The Colle-
gians," is furnishing the music. An
arrangement calls for a special
hydroplane to leave nightly at 6
o'clock from 79th street and the
North river for the Long Beach
resort.

Murray's, now under the man-
agement of Joseph A. Sussklnd.
who.se Blossom Heath Inn, on thr
Merrick road, is a stop-off'for mo-
torists, is offering "The Bathing
Beach Revue" with the usual cover
charge of a dollar. Walter Wind-
sor put on the show, which fea-
tures Tyler Brooke with Frank
Farnum, Virginia Smith and Evelyn
Greig. There is a chorister bunch
of seven, although outside the bill-
ing includes but five other names,
they being Virginia Beardsley.
Helen Armstrong. Dorothy Rich-
ards. Edna French and Hilda Fer-
guson. The show is run in two
.'sections, the first taking up a quar-
ter of an hour and the second about
half an hour. Brooks, always a
neat juvenile, opened the show with
a lyric that was a bit extravagant
in claims, he introducing the bath-
ing choru.s. each girl representative
of one of the famed bathing resorts
from Long Beach to Atlantic City.
Farnum, with Miss Greig, was next
in a touch dance, along the same

where I could get it, so I«used the top of the cover, the only thing I' lines as the number he formerly
could reach. So now the lid's off. And the make-up man already knows
how badly I write, and the next time he puts Bed.side Chats on page 23

he will know how badly I can talk. And if he has any curiosity to learn

of it in advance he -might call up John Starky. foreman of the "Morning
Telegraph's" composing room, for confirmation. ^

Sadie Kussel and Bonnie Gaylord, like Miss Harr. have round some-
thing to send that isn't included in the list of doctor's don'ts. They send
writing paper and stamps.

Charlie Grapewin says he would Just love to come to vi.slt me. but
that he can't bear to see me suffer. I wonder if he thinks his calling

would make me suffer.

I always laugh when I hear of people dreading to come to see me.
fearing I am emaciated and haggard looking. Cheer up; I've gained 20

pounds since I've been here and was no skeleton when I came.

But it does sound awfully funny to me to hear someone having said.

"I'd love to go down to see Nellie, but I am so fond of her I just can't

bear to see her suffer." So they stay away and let me .suiter alone.

(Get that, Jake.) »

And if a certain old boss of mine doesn't get down here pretty soon
I woii't believe he meant all of the nice things he has said about me.

Frank J. Price, Jr., whom I remember as office boy. student at the
- Staunton (Va.) miliitary academy (where he took first honors of his

class), reporter, copy editor, assistant city editor and an upstanding
^»o!dier in the World War, writes from Odes.sa, Russia, that I am lucky
to be able to live in the "good old U. S. A." and to say that there are
worse things than being "shut in." He is doing newspaper and relief

work with the American Relief Administration, and his duties carry him
far into the famine-stricken regions. His wife and children are .^pending
the cummer at Lacawaxen, Pa., on the farm of Frank J., Sr., of the
•'Morning Telegraph." Frank says everyone is on a diet where he is,

and my much exploited spinach and gluten bread would be considered
luxuries there. All right, let them have it. It would serve Lenine
right. Anyhow It was Irwin Cbbb, not I, who made spinach famous.

A friend sent me an electric fan. I wonder If he meant to give me
the air. (Maybe just to keep you as breezy as you have been. Atla
baby, Nellie.)

Well, I've scropped the caat. "I've stepped out of it. Now see how
long the show will run with me out of the cast." Where have I heard
those words before? But anyway I don't want to be in a show that's
been in "cut" rates ever since its first opening. And as soon as the
manufacturer of iron sidewalks delivers my new scenery I am going to
try sitting up for longer periods.

I had a new kind of cast tried on me last week. I was broadcast
(none of my former ones were so narrow), which means I was inter-
viewed for a radio and the Interview was broadcast wireless to the
"VV J Z, Newark. N. J., staiion. I am receiving no end of mall from
people who heard it. Now I am a wire talker.

Rddie Sullivan, manager of Mr. Bf^k's finest Orphoum theatre (St.
Loui.s), was among my callers. He is on his way for a fl.shing trip. The
poor ll.sh. No, not you, Eddie.

I \Vondor why, when they .Ki»oak of a .show's eng.igemont. they call
it a run. If it i» staying it can't be running.

Florence Moore came in to inspect my bedroom scenery and says .«!he

has been fe.jtured in .some jjretty good bedroom dramas that had finer
ncenery than I have, but that she never stayed three years in one place,
even though they changed casts a« often as I have and have even stood
for a cut.

He'en Donnelly, who Is one of the reasons the Alvin theatre in Pitts-
bin'gh is such a hrigiit .^pot on the itinerary of (he traveling i)re.'*s agent
«n(l man;tger. is in New Ytirk. and favored me with a visit, accompanied
••y Mrs Cami)bell Casad. More than one of the space hound** owe our
line .showing in Pittsburgh to the co-operation given us in the theatre.
Miss Donnelly knows how much and what kind (»f copy is required by
the paper and has it ready for us on time. And then JohH Reynolds
pilots us around to the newspaper offices to be sifre we don't lose it.

I notice from th*» papers that theie i<» a crreat huhbuh in the navy ovrr
precedence. And since WoJ,ls Hawks left the navy fiat there i.s nobody
to tell them what to do.

SPORTS

danced at the Cafe de Paris with
Christine as his partner. Brooke,
with Miss Smith, duetted and
danced on the tricky floor. The
first part ended with a ball throw-
ing number, the choristers using
little celluloid spheres.
Starting the second part, Brooke

offered a song number, "Don't Take
Your Girl to the Seashore,"' with
the chorus trooping on, each having
some lines. The gals were dolled

up in one-piece bathing suits—but
the kind men wear, and therefore
not unusual. Also they wore tights.

About two weeks ago, when the
show opened, there were no tights

and a policeman thought that was
"wet." So the show got publicity
and the bathing beauts got tights.

Farnum in tux jazsed through his

single, including the shivver that
carried him several feet across the

floor. Miss. Greig, with a blues
number—and bare legs—looked cute
but did better with a Dixie song.

Brooke and Miss Smith toed It with
a mixture of one-step and tango.,

encoring with a waltz. The finale

was a jazz ensemble.
Murray's never was in the run-

ning for summer trade and the only

chance is with the revue. Wind-
sor's offering does not pretend to

measure up to scale of the other

Broadway resorts that go In for

that sort of thing. Drop-Ins from
the theatres open on 42d street

ought to attract a fair bunch, but

It is doubtful if much of a business

can be built up until the summer is

well on and the buyers arrive.

The Messrs. Ruppert and Huston
and their follow club owners in the

major leagues are not the only ones
experiencing dilficultics in keeping
pampered ball players within
bounds. The trouble plague has
visited itself on many minor league
teams this season, wreaking par-
ticular havoc on those in the Fast-
ern League. One day it is players
getting out of condition: the next
it is temperament on the field; the

third it is jumping to independent
teams. The latter bug infected a
number of players last week. Kver-
ett Nutter of New Haven and Ned
Dameron. Chet Sweatt and Bill

I'amm of Albany hopped to a teaui

in Lawrcnceville. Ind., said to be
financed by the Haviland Oil Co.
The contract Jumpers skipped out
over night. Steps have been taken
to debar them from playing proteii-

sional ball for a period of five years.

Mike Hayden. a catcher in the old

New England league and lately with
Pittslield in the Kastern circuit, is

credited with inducing the men to

des* rt their te,ams in mid -season.

Falling off the water wagon has
been the popular i)astime of mor^
than one athlete performing in the

Fa.stern League. Only recently Ka-
die Zimmerman of the I'iltyfleid

club was arrested for disturbing the

peace on an "all night party" in a
Pittsfield^ipartment house. A whole
-lub was reported drunk in the rail-

road station of a Connecticut city

not so long ago.
Temperament, that bogey of tn«--

atrlcal and operatic manager.s, is

continually rising up and smiting
Eastern league pilots on the cheek.
Frank Woodwarc', pitcher and high-
est priced man on the league lead-

ing New Haven team, has shown
it .so often lately several sporting
editors have pi.blicly called atten-
tion to the fact. Other players have
shown a disposition to pull the up-
stage stuff when things do not go
all their way.

l)ag.** but Brit ton wa.-^ to lose.

Leonard was then to go through
with his Kansas and Tendler fight.^.

but was not going to make the
lightweight limit for either, accord-
ing to the story. Leonard vvxM
badly outi)otnted up to the knock-
down round with P.ritton. What
would be more natural than that ho
should become over .tnxlous when
he saw Britfon on the floor and
realized that hero was an oppoi

-

unity to turn a losing battle into
a winning one. He won from Kan-
sas by dror>ping the Italian in the
eleventh after Kan.sas had more
than held him even for the first ten
round.i*. An official investigation of
the bout should be held immediately
in order to save the game In New
York State.

H. IL Frazee Is about ready to
dispose of his holdings in the Boston
ball club, popularly called the Red
Stocking.s, according to inside re-
ports. It is said he is asking a lot
of money for a team playing check-
ers with Connie Mack's Athletics for
the cellar spot In the American
League. Frazee is r«M>orted to have
asked $1,200,000 for the club, good
will and grounds. That Frazee
would reject an offer of a million is

doubted. There are other stock-
holders. When Frazee took over
the club several years ago. It was
believed Fenway Park would event-
ually jump in valuation, it being?
figured the growth of the automobile
busine.ss would extend ttberc. In-
stead the motor business activity
branched Into another direction.

Leonard O'Brien, shortstop on the
Williams College baseball team for

the i»ast two years, is seriously ill

wiih tyi»hoid fever at hiB home in

Blackington Mass. O'Brien was
taken ill on May 29. the day before

the annual game with Amherst. For
a time his condition was improved,
but he suffered a relapse last week
and little hope is now held out for

his recovery.

Fanchon and Marco, who have
been offering a big musical revue in

their Little Club on th« top floor of

Tait's. San Francisco, u.'e to also

present their revue on the main
floor early in the evening.

Lou Holts opened last night
(Thursday) at the Side Show res-

taurant, in blackface. Holtz's terms
are a guarantee of $600 weekly and
50 cents of each coveur charge.

The coveur at that restaurant, for-

merly the Ted Lewis Club, has
been $1.50. It may be .reduced to

$1 during the first two week.i of the

^loltz engagement. If he gets over

as a cabaret entertainer, the restau-

rant may be closed after thp first

two weeks and rem.ade into some
novel design as a further attrac-

tion, with Holtz continuing upon its

reopening.

Henry Horn, who resigned fls

manager of the Green Mill Gardens,
Chicago, last feel, to take up a simt*

lar position .
* the Marigold Gar-

d»ns, is back at his old post with

the rank of general manager an
an interest in the Gardenj.

I am going to visit the Newspaper Club at 133 Kast Forty-first street
I have to be carried there on a stretcher. They t<'ll me every day is

ladirvs' day now. That its members may bring ladies to dinner whenever
they wish. And 1 expectantly await invitations. I am on a MacSwin. y
Jiow and will not run the check up very hi^h. I'M even match you for it

Don't all speak at once. Invitations will be filed in the order in which
they are received.

The rain streak from June into

.July has been disastrous to the

road. All open air re.sorts have
l»eefi badly hit. In .summer places

likeVoney Iflland. where a rent in-

stallment was due .July 4. the rainy

spell sent shivers down the spines

of the Cincessionaiies and other

amusrinent r>rovidirs. Last sum-
mer June was firie for outdoors arid

August rather bad. with July nor-

mal. It may be July and August
will run through to balaric<* up on

the whole, but the . road and out-

door men aren't buoyant ov^-r the

proepects with the bad start.

Edward F. McAvoy of Tro.v, gei.-

tleman farmer and master mind of

the baseball lottery which operaKnl
in-x»JKht states. Is now in fedi-ral

prison at Atlanta on the first

stretch of the six-year senteni.i«

which Judge Frank Cooper imposed
upon him in the Ignited States Dis-
trict Court last week. In addilh)n
to the term in prison, McAvoy was
fined $9,000. When arraigned in

court, his attorney made an elo-

quent plea for leniency, stating that
McAvoy had four children depend-
ent on him; that he was in

straitened financial circumstances;
that his agents in the lottery had
refused to let him quit operating;
that they had plotted for his down-
fall, and that enemies, still at large,

were responsible for exaggerated
newspaper stories of his activities.

McAvoy also made a plea to Judge
Cooper ir» his own. behalf. Speaking
for the government. Assistant Uni-
ted States Attorney Earl H. Gallup
said that McAvoy had committed a
serious crime; that he had swindled
people out of thou.sands of dollars,

advertising big prizes but never
paying more thyn $25, and that only
when sales in a territory had fallen

off and rieed<?d stimulating. John J.

".lack" I'appalau, ;.r old State
league pitcher, Charles Hull and
Charles riirmon, partners of Mc-
Avoy in the lolt< ry. were fined d
sent<nied by Judge Cooper some
time igo.

George M. Cohan la still in the
market to take over or buy into one
of the big league ball clubs. Writ-
ing and producing plays again have
not dulled his appetite for big
league participation. The club he
wants to acquire Is not for sale and
will not be during the lifetime of
the present owner. Pretty nearly
all the teams have been mentioned
as attracting Cohan's Interest. In-
clu<led are the St. Louis teams,
both of which are knocking at the
door of the pennant position In either
league. Cohan would even go as far
away as the MisHissippl river town
if necessary, but the way those
teams are going, they are out of the
question. The sports writers
throughout the country would like
ot see Cohan in baseball. So would
Ban Johnsun. Heydler. head of the
National League, was In touch with
Cohan not so long ago and Cohan
at the time wa.<i surprised that
<j[leydler would welcome a showman
luTp (he field. If Cohan does acquire
a hall club, he will do so with some.
one who is a i)ractical baseball
man.

Just why the New York sporting
writers should brand the Britton-
Leonard bout "one of those things"
IS a mystery to the majority of tight
fans. If a fake was contemplated,
why should lirilton win? Brit ton
is 37 years old and jjissing out.
Le(»iiard is in his r»rirne, Inif re-
ported to hav'? much dilMculty mak-
ing the lightweight lirnit. .So much
so that his coining light with Lew
T','ndler is to he staged in .Jersey
where they dorit permit d»'f;isions
»nd where they have "makirii;
weit-'hl" down to a H<Menee. H id

L(On.ird won the welterweit;ht fii|

Bonny Leonard so easily disposed
of Rocky Khushs it Benton Har-
bor, Mich., (he 4th, making the
Buffalonian throw in the towel in
the eighth round, that Leonard may
have some Job explaining how Kan-
sas went along with him for the full
limit each time in the two bouts
they have had around New York
withln.the year. Kansas Is reported
by the Associated Press as saying.
"Oh, how he can hit," referring to
Leonard. If a couple of boxers must
fight three times before one of threm
finds that out, it may be opportune
for the fight fans to wait until the
third fight after this to get the real
one.

Over In Philadelphia one Lew
Tendler has been doing quite soi..j
talking about what he is going t>)

do to Leonard when (hey meet in
the near future. Tendler saw the
Brltton-Leonard flop, ifn has hii
own Idea of the Leonard foul in
that battio and is not aver.se to
expressing it. Tendler was al.so
hoping that Kansas would not harm
Leonard, so he (Tendler) wf)uld be
certain to meet him. Tendler has
his wish.
Any number of versions of (ho

Briiton-Leonard fight are still
around. If was thought by fh«»
sports writers Leonard would pull
on Kansas to save his hand f<»r
Tendler. b«it it didnt re.id that way
in the account.^ of the fight.

Le<,n Wing, .S'.in Franel.^co man
arifl r.iring hecretary and Judge at
th«» Rerlo and Tiuin.-ijrickey Club.
M .-hot an. I killed^ Reno Jun.i

'< by Jockey X-lgler. who then sli.>t
hmi.s..|f Tnd died a f.w hours later.
Z»iul. r, who wan ruled off the track

C.
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he could have ch-aned up x fornifi.' i ! ist summer at Vaneouver B
in the heavier divi.simr. for-with hi.s had £e.M-jitIy lrnp..rtuned Wing ami
iiiigo per.MonaT following he would o»h'r offl-iaJs to reinstate him Itroute interest in the class. A f.-.vlwis said th.at he beliHv.'d Win-
w'teks before the fight the rumor personally responsible for keenifii?committee had tl»e fight as ' m u.e him oiL the track, :

^ t, .
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OBITUARY
JOHN MAJOR

Despondency be( iiuse of continued
ill-health and inability to obtain rest

BO affected John Major, manager of

the Lyceum, Rochester, N. Y., that

he Runs himself from the window of

his fourth floor apartment to the
paved street below. It is believed

IN MEMORY

OF

OUR DEAR FRIEND

Who Pai^jod Away June 27, 1922

EDDIE CANTOR

GEORGE JESSEL

death was instantaneous. The trag-
edy was enacted Thursday morning,
June 29, at an early hour while he
was suffering temporary aberration.
Mr. Major came to Rochesier

about a yesLt ago from Syracuse,
where h^ Had been manager of the
Kmpire. About 18 weeks ago Mr.
Major became ill with rheumatism

and was compelk*! to give up his

work. Medical treatment gave him
no relief. lie went to French Lick
Springs and remained six weeks
He camo back little Improved. He
suffered intense pain practically all

of the lime.

A number of years ago Mr. Major
was manager for Margaret Mat*>er.

and later bu.sine.ss manager for

Sothern- Marlowe for several sea-
sons. When Winthrop Ames opened
tko Century, New .York, he was
house manager, and later was house
manager for Comstock & Gest. In
1920 he went to the Syracuse Em-
pire.

Thursday morning Mrs. Major
discovered her husband was not in

bed. She looked around and found
a note, in which he stated ho in-

tended to do away with himself.
She called a woman in an adjoining
apartment, who in ' turn called a
man. The latter quickly dro.snod,

and going to ihe rear of the build-
ing found the body of Major on the
ground.

=B A» .t

Street, New York, of the "Follies"
chorus is Buffering from injuries re-
reived in a head-on automobile ool-
lision which occured in New
F^ochell**, N. Y., Tuesday night.
Kdward Oulliton, In the same car,
is suffering form tho shock and
bruiseH.

Denis Ricaud, head of the Pathe
Consortium Cinema, one of the
largest film comj)anle8, is expected
to come to New York, it is reported,
and estabHsh an American connec-
tion independent of the Pathe Ex-
change, Inc.

FRANK GFy\Y
Frank Ciray, dean of southern

theatre managers, died June 28 at

his home in Memphis, where he had
^ived since three years of age, dy-
ing at 68, The deceased entered
theatricals as a usher at the Lue-
brie theatre, Memphis, later becom-
ing manager of that house, and also
of others. He retired from active
work a year ago. Two 'daughters
and two sisters survive.

Five men were arrested as giand
larct-ny suspects in connection with
the death of H. G. Bentley, 33, an
actor, who died apparently from
drug poisoning, in the hallway of
210 West 53d street. New York. The
prisoners were arrested on suspicion
of having ileeced another man of
$105 while matching coins at 12th
avenue and 65th street, New York,
June 18. According to the detective
who questioned the prisoners they
had no knowledge of Bentley's death.
It was said to be only a coincidence
tho men were arrested in the same
house the body was found. Hentley
was a son of H. W. Rentley of
Minneapoli.«.

The mother of Ednah Altemus, In

private life the wife of Harry
Bailey, manager of the Century,
San Francisco, died last week in
Hartford, Conn.

NEWS OF HIE DAILIES

Mme. Nina Tarasova filed suit in
the New York Supreme Court
against Solomon Hurok, 29 West
42nd street, New York, for $5,176,
Alleged to be due on a theatrical
contract for 20 weeks.

Fcodor Challapin, the Russian
opera singer, has been reported ill

in Petrograd, suffering from dia-
betes. He is under contract for
four months concert tour of the
States, beginning November 5.

George Broadhurst's first produc-
tion of the season will be his play
entitled "Wild Oats Lane," based
on a story by Gerald Beaumont pub-
lished in the Red Book Magazine.
It will open in Atlantic City July
17 with Maclyn Arbuckle heading
the cast.

John F. Filkins. 23. said to be an
actor was arrested at his home 2.')5

West 111th street, New York, on a
warrant charging grand larceny in
the second degree. Filkins was ar-
rested last year while posing as the
nephew of Charles M. Schwab, for
defrauding. He was admitted to
bail and disappeared until the latter
part of last week when the detec-
tives located him.

Mrs. Bessie Sherry, 22, former
"Follies" girl, wife of William
Sherry, was arrested Inst week
charged with the theft of $600 worth
of clothing and jewelry from Kath-
erine Adrien, 209 Underbill avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y., with whom she
lived. Mrs. Sherry said her husband
deserted her when she gave birth
to a baby girl. He expected a boy,
she said.

The Motor Show and Wild West,
arranged by Fred Stone for a
charity benetit, was given at the fair
grounds at Mineola, L. I., July 3,

postponed from the previous Satur-
<lay when rain prevented the per-
formance. Many society people at-
tended with some selling circus
lemonade and peunuts. The motor
trucks carried displays from various
theatrical clubs for the llrst part
of the show, with the wild west ex-
hibition in which Annie Oakley took
part, for the concluding half. About
$10,000 was realized.

Hundreds of German authors who
haven't the equivalent of a dollar
which now is 345 m.arks against six
marks before the war, are to be
helped in copyrighting their material
Jn America by Dr. George Cartzke
and Dr. Cnrl Bertling. both of the
American Ii.stitutc in Berlin.

was arrested June 19 for a.ssault on
the complaint of George H. Broad-
hurst. Both were passengers on the
''Columbia." Broadhurst originally
sued for $50,000. From information,
Symon made reparation before the
trial.

The widow's of New York's slain
police heroes will benefit from the
performance of "In the Name of the
L.aw," a Robertson-Cole feature
which will open at the Geo. M.
Cohan theatre, New York, on July
y.

Robert Rich was lined $50 last
week in Special Sessions for per-
mitting his* son Bernard, age 4 (pro-
fessionally known as "Taps") to ap-
pear in "The IMn-Whecl" at the Earl
Carroll theatre. New York, on the
night of June 19. The child ap-
peared in the finale in a sailor suit
and plnyed the trap drum.s for 10
nflnutes. When the Society for the
I'revention of Cruelty to Children
learned the father did not have a
permit, the child was taken out of
the show.' Rich was fined twice last
summer and had sentence .suspended
for similar offenses. He was not
granted a jiermit for the boy's
further appearance but nstead was
informed by the court if he offended
again, he would face a prison
sentence.

Cora Meredith, 25, picture actress,
who tried to commit suicide by
jumping from a ferry boat last
week, and was removed to North
Hudson Hospital at Weehawken.
N. J., said that she would try in
some other way to end her life.

The uncle of Rosa and Carmela
Ponselle. Alphonse Ponzillo, is under
arrest charged with the killing of
his son-in-law, Salvatore Brigullia
in the back yard of his home in
Waterbury, Conn., July 4.

A check for $2,000 was sent the
Actor's Fund by the IMayers" Club
as 10 per cent, of the gross done
by the week's performances of "The
Rivals" at the Kmpire, New York.

Anna Duane, 19, who lived at the
Longacre Hotel, 157 West 47th
street, New York, tried to com-
mit suicide by taking a solution of
bichloride of mercury at the Penn-
sylvania Terminal Monday night
(July 3). Miss Duane played in a
vaudeville sketch, and when the act
closed was left penniless. She was
removed to the Bellevue Hospital
where it was said that her condition
Is serious.

The Theatre CJuild has first option
on all of George B. Shaw's future
plays otTercd for production here.
Lawrence Langner, now in London,
made arrangements with Sliaw, who
is to receive a minimum payment
of $2,r>0(), leaving the details of con-
tracts and advance royalties in the
hands of the Guild.

A petition was denied Attorney-
General Leonard B. Fowler by the
State Supreme Court of Nevada, at
Carson City for a rehearing of his
action attacking the divorce granted
Mary IMckford from Owen Moor<\
The Supreme Court recently u^^Uirid

the divorce.

John B. Symon of San Franyisrn
was tined $20 and costs in the I nlcd
tJtateH Court in Baltimore. Symon

Mrs. Miriam Ostrirho, surviving
parent of Muriel O.striehe, of pic-
ture.s, met death Monday night in
Albany, N. Y., by jumping or tailing
out of an ei^'hlh floor window of the
Hotel Wellington. Mrs. Oestri<h
was with her ilaughter and son-in-
law on a motor trip from New York.
bound fo!" Saratoga. They stopped
at the Albany hotel. The daiightcr
(Mrs. Brady) claimed her mother's
death wa.«<^an aecident— the eoi-oner
.said slie had' jumped out of the win-
dow. Mi^s Ostriche's fath^'i; die<l

some y«nrs ago in Niw Yoik. He
had been a wholcf^ale clothing man-
ufacturer.

Regi-^a Kin^;, 20, of 124 East iJth

BISPHAM ESTATE APPRAISAL
Anthony P. Ludden, attached to

the local branch of the State Tax
Commission, was lust week ap-
pointed by Surrogate Cohalan as
transfer tax State appraiser of the
estate left by David Scull Bispham,
late American baritone, for the pur-
pose of assessing whatever taxes
may be due to the State under the
inheritance tax laws.
Mr. Bispham, who was €4, died

Oct. 2 last, and was laid to rest in

Philadelphia. P^or a number of
years he had been separated from
his widow, Caroline Russell Bisp-
ham of Rosemary Inn, Stamford,
Conn., who was a daughter of the
late General Charles S. Russell, to
whom he was married April 28,

1895, a^pd in addition to her, left two
children, Vida Bispham Daddi-Bor-
gheri of 16 Viale deV Poggio, Im-
perial, Florence, Italy, and Leonie
Francesca Carnegie Bispham.
Their son, David Scull Bispham,

Jr., was killed during the war in
an aviation camp accident in Eng-
land.

Under the singer's will, executed
Aug. 1, 1918, which probate was un-
successfully contested by his widow
and unmarried daughter, he direct-
ed his net property to be divided as
follows:

Three-quarters of the principal of
his !ifo trust fund, over which he
had the power of disposal, left to
him by his grandfather, David
Scull, whose will was probated in

Philadelphia on Jan. 7, 1885. equally
between his widow and tho two
children. The remaining quarter
of the tru.«vt fund principal, together
with his own individual property, to
Mrs. Henrietta Miller Ten Eyck,
friend, of 50 Central Park West, "to
apply any part of the propeity so
bequeathed to her for the founding
or erecting of a suitablj memorial
to me."

Mrs. Ten Eyck, together vith Job
E. Hedges, the New York attorney,
were named as the executors of
the estate.

At the trial of the will contest In

the Surrogate's Co irt, which lasted
three day.s, it was disclosed Mr.
Bispham had entered Into an agree-
ment in September, 1908, to pay his
wife, during her lifetime or widow-
hood, and provided that she woull
not "directly, or indirectly, furni.sh

statements or information to the
newspapers in any way derogatory"
to him, $7,000 yearly, anu to his
daughter Vida $1,000 yearly "upon
her maintaining an attitude of filial

respect toward her father and upon
her conduct being in accordance
with such respectful relation."

The $4,000 yearly, in quarterly
paymentfl, to be given to Mrs. Bisp-
ham and tho married daughter, it

was further agreed, was predicated
on the fact that Mr. Bispham's in-

come was, including that received
from his fathers estate, $12,000 a
year, and if his income decreased
then they were to receive one-third
of whatever his income .amounted
to, th«ir ]>ayments to be redUce<l
p.-oportion.'itely.

While Mrs. Bisjjham and her^UD-
m.ii—.e«. daughter sought to have
the baritone's will deni»Hi probate,
the married daughter retained ;i

Ncw^York attorney and authorized
him to act for her.

PEBFOBMEBS EXAMINE I i«8U»nir contracts signed by the cor*
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poration. The unit producers' con-

unit production appears to be In-
J
tracts arc also said to include a two

corporated and so far has been | weeks' notice tilause.

ISHUBERTVAUDEVILLECONTRAa
(Belpw is thr form in full of the contract heinp iasucd ty the

Shubcrt vuu(k:villc hooking office in New York for next season.)

SHUB5RT ADVANCED"VAUDEVILLE CONTRACT
OFFICIAL PEBFOBMEB'S CONTBACT

An agreement made thts day of , 193. . .,

by and between , theatrical manager of the
City, County and State of New York, hereinafter called the

MANAGER, and ,

hereinafter called the ARTIST.
WITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS:
1. The Artist in consideration of the payments to be made by the

Manager as hereinafter specified, and of tho sum of One Dollar to
him or her in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowl-
edged, hereby agrees to render his or her exclusive service to the
Manager at such times and at such places in the Unltec'i States and
Canada as the Manager may direct, at least twice each day and
not over fourteen (14) times in each week, excepting and in addition
thereto one extra performance on Election Night, and one on New
Year's Evening, and an extra performance on any other holiday If

Jt occurs during this engagement, during the theatrical season of
192. . .192. . *: said season to commence and terminate at the
option of the Manager, but to consist of not let-s than
weeks.
The services of the Artist to be as an actor, or actrese, or per-

former, and to include hie or her vaudeville specialty, and his or
her services in such parts as may be designated by the Manager,
in consideration of which services the Manager agrees to pay to
the Artist the sum of Dollars weekly.

2. All railroad fares and baggage charges under this contract
shall be paid by the Manager from the City of New York to the
opening point, and from the closing point back to the City of
New York.

3. If the operation of any theatre in which the Artist Is to appear
Is prevented by fire, casualty, public authority, stvikes, or any other

pauses beyond the Manager's control, the Manager shall pay to the

Artist a sumyof money based on the number of performances ren-

dered on a pr6 rata basis. If the Artist is prevented from rendering
the services under this contract by reason of sickness, accident or

causes beyond the Artist's control, the Artist shall be paid a sum
of money based on the number of performances rendered on a pro
rata basis.

4. The Artist agrees: "A." To abide by all the rules and regula-
tions in force at any theatre or place of performance, and further-

more agrees to ab lo by all the rules and regulations usral and
customary in theatrical companies, which said rules and regulations

are made part of hereof. "B." To report for reheqirsale promptly
and at all times and places as directed by the Manager. "C." To
furnish a complete orchestration of any music necessary for his

or her vaudeville act or specialty. *'D." To eliminate any .<jrtIon

of his or her act deemed objectionable by the Manager. "E." Not
to make any changes in his or her vaudeville act or .specialty with-
out prior written consent of tWo Manager.

5. If tho Manager receives notice that the vaudeville act or

specialty of the Artist engaged under this contract is an infringe-

ment or a property right, copyright, or patent right, the Artist

agrees to furnish security satisfactory to the Manager, to indemnify

the Manager against any loss or damage whatsoever by the reason

of his permitting the presentation of such an act, before continuing

with his or her act, or to change his or her act in a manner satis-

factory to the Manager; such satisfaction to be solely in the judg-

ment of the Manager.
6. The Artist shall not appear for any other person during the

term of this engagement, either publicly or at clubs or at private

entertainments, in any cify in which the Manager may play his

attraction without first obtaining the written consent of the

Manager.
7. Shubert Vaudeville Exchange of New York City is acting for

the Manager Ih employing the Artist, and five per cent. (5%) of the

salai-y herein mentioned is to be deducted each week for the Shu-
bert Vaudeville Exchange for procuring the Artist his engagement,
and the Artist hereby t rects and authorizes the Manager to so

deduct such five per cent. (5%) and to pay the same direct to the

said Shubert Vaudeville Exchange.
8. The Artist hereby agrees that if he or .she refuses or fails

to play any engagement under this contract, that he or she will

pay to the Manager without demand as liquidated damages an
amount equal to twice the weekly salary paid under this agreement
for each and every week that Artist refuses or fails to play under
this agreement.

9. This contract may be canceled and said employment termi-
nated at tho election of either party of this agreement at any time
without cause upon giving two weeks' notice in writing.

10. The Artist further agrees that he or she will furnish all the
neces.sary costumes required to properly dress any and all parts in

their own vaudeville act or specialty, tg the entire satisfaction of

the Manager.
11. The Manager agreorf to furnish the Artist with all thej neces-

sary costumes, hats, dresses aod tights that may be required; in the
"REVUE" portion of the entertainment, and such wardrobe as is

used in the "ilEVUE" portion of the entertainment shall at all

times remain the property of the Man.oger.
12. Artists signing this agreement do so with the distinct under-

standing that any scenes, dialog or action that they may create or
help to create, or any scenes that may be .allotted in the "REVUE"
portion of the entertainment, shall at all times be considered a
part of the show and the sole property of the Manager, it being
further understood that the Manager may continue to use such

^

scenes, dialog or parts of scenes during or after the cancellation
of this contract, without cost, or without any claim for damages .

on the part of the Artist, it being distinctly understood that this

does not apply to the Artist's vaudeville or specialty act.
This contract shall be considered only according to the I^ws of

the State of New York, and any suit or action thereon or follo-wing
therefrom shall be brought and shall bo maintainable only in a <

court held within tho County and State of N£j«v York" .and shall
not be brought or maintain.Tble in any otherx^iunty or State.
SI'ECIAL NOTICE. No statement or promise by the Manager or

;

its representative or the Artist or his or her representative con-
cerning the Artist's po.sition on the bill, or witli reference thereto,
(Ires.'sing room, advertising, billing or any other thing or matter

jwhatsoever shall be binding on eillier party to this eontract unless ,

eleiirly in<lorsed in writing on the face of this contract and made
a part thereof. I

"'he Manager's .iddress for the purpose of thi.; .igrecment is noW '

fixed ul..^.^.—_^_.,_^_^^_,,, ,_-J.- J.
The Artlst'.s address for tlie purpose of this npreement Is now

fixed at

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto at the City
of New York, the day and year first above written.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JULY 10)
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KEITH CIECUIT
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NEW YOBK CITY
Keith's Palaeo

Iffae Weat
Lou Telleyen Co
pavo Harria Co
Arnaut Bros
Bankoff & Co
Paul Nolan Co
Joe lirowniny
.Van &Schencic

Keith's Biverstdo

Van & Corbett
•When Love Y'ung"
Bessie Drowning
"WhitinK & Burt
Walsh & J'^dvvarda

Kaymond AVllbert

'Dreams"
l-oxwth & Frances

Mom' BroadHay
Will J Ward
l*aly Mac & Daljr

Bob AnilorHon
(Others to fill)

Moss' Coliseum
IJell McKlnley
Allman & Howard
Creole Fashion PI
Tony Georse Co
(Two to fill)

Jim McWilliama
LIndley's Beren'd'rs
(One to All)

Proctor'a Sth Ave.
2d half (6-9>

Will J Ward
Nat Nazarro Oo
"Wonder Act"
(Others to All)
l8t half (10-12)

Bthel Hopkins
Henry's Melody (
V & E Stanton
Adolphus Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (13-18)
Neil McKlnley
"Press Rehearsal"
(Others to fill)

rroctor's 28d 8t.
2d half (6-9)

W & C fthelvy
L Foster Co
Mel Klce
•Stolen Sweets"
(Two to nil)
1st half (10-12)

Al Carp
Jack Collins Co
Murray Voe4k Co
(Others to fill)

Ofllclal Dentlat to the If. V. JL.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1403 B*war tPntnam Blds.i N. V.

2d halt
Al K Hill Co
Jack Rose
"Pedestrianism**
Wm Moore Co
(Two to fill)

Keith's Fordhans
Bailey & Cowaa
Al Shayne
Diam'd & -Brennan
Castleton & Mack
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lew Wilson
Leddy A Leddy
Bckrldje Casey Co
'(Others to fill)

Mosa' FrankUa
Muud Earls Co
Lew Wilson
Al K Hall Co
O'Connell A Lewla
(Two to fill) •

Ld half
Jarrow
Marino A Martia
Lady Tsen Mel
(Others to fill)

Keith's Haniltoa
Kule A O'Brien

2d half (13-lS)
Ballyhoo 3

Jean Moraran
Zuhn & Dries
(Others to fill)

FAR ROCKAWAT
Columbia
2d half

Toney George Co
Bailey A' Cowan
Al Shayne
Creole Fashion PI
Dobbe A Nelson
Wm Seabury Co

BROOKLYN
Keith's Uushwick
Alice de Garmo
Ryan Weber A R
Laughlin & West
Grace Hayes
Harry Hulman Co
Mel Klee
Ted Lewis CoJAN Olms
Keith's Orpheum
The Faynes

I

Frank Gaby
Diane A Rublai
Lester Allen

E. HEMMENDINGER, Inc.
JBWELBRS

tS West 46th Street Now York
Telephoae Bryant 154S

Lady Tsen Mel
Marino A Martia
B'ckridge Casey Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Maud Barle Co
Oilfo^le A Lango

.
.(Others to fill) -

Keith's JeffersoB
^'om Smith
(Others to fill)

2d half
O'Connell A Lewis
(Others to fill)

Moss* Regeat
Bobby Folaom
B C Hllllam
(Others to fill)

2d half
Rule A O'Briea
Wm Edraunda
(Others to fill)

Keith's 81st
Harry Cooper
Oier's Musical Ten
Moore A Jayns
Sazton A Farrell
Adrian Steeple
li A B Dreyer
Keith's H. O. H.

2d half (6-9)
•Tickle Toes"
Sully A Houghton
D Shoemaker Co
Neil McKinley
O'Connell A Lewis
(Two to fill)

1st half (10-12)
Haney A Morgan
D D H
(Others to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Tom Smith Co
Jack Collins
Johnny Keefe
(Others to fill)

Ted L?wis Co
Dooley A Coogaa
Jack Donahue
Rajah
Keith's Prospeot

2d half (6-9)
Corinne A Humb'r
Vine A Temple
H Hayden Co
Jim McWilllams
John Blondy Co
(One to fill)

1st half (10-11)
Foley A Lature
Pierce A Ryan
Nat Nazarro Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (13-lS)
Sliding B Watson
Adolphus Co
Leavitt A Lockw'od
(Others to fill)

Keith's Greenpoint

2d half (6-9)
Reed A Selman
Welch A Norton
Blaise A Blaise
(Others to fill)

1st half (10-12)
Ballyhoo 3

Lambert A Fish
Will J Ward
Flo Henry Co
Raynor A Nerrot
(One to fill)

2d half (11-11)
Zlska
Carroll Oirls
Henry's Melody <

(Others to fill)

ALBANY. N. Y.

Proctor's
Fridkin A Rhoda
Mary Warren
Bronson A Edw'rds

WALTER NEWMAN
in "PROFITEERING"

Just finished 94 successful weeks on
Keith, Orpheum and Interstate circuits.

Direction W. 8. IIENNESSY

Proctor's 125th St.
2d half (6-9)

Lambert A Fish
(Others to fill)

1st half (10-12)
Jean Morgan
(Others to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Lawton
Frey & Morgan
"Stolen Sweets"
(Others to fill)

rroctor's Mth St.
powney & Claridge
Worth Wayten 4
Fcey A Rogors
"Stolen Klssos'
Joe Towle
Jean & White

2d half
2 Harmony Hounds
Burns A Wilson
I'lelds A Mason

J R Johnson Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ford A Goodrich
Fairfield 4

Wyle A Hartman
"Clown Rev"

ATLANTIC CITY
Young's Pier

Hanako Japs
Toto
Wood's Cirrus
Johnny Kurke
Lang & Vernon

B.tLTIMORB
: Maryland

SIdnoy rhilllps Co
Ona Muneon Co
Monroe A Grant
The Comebacks
Jessie Heed

Barrett A Farnum
Alexander A Smith
Joe Cook

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

S J Sidney Co
Eddie Miller Co
Cartmell A Harris
Geo Lo Maire Co

(Others to fill)

PITTSBURGH
DavU

Hasel Moran
Lexey A O'Connor
Kennedy A Berle
Fr'klyn Charles Co
Vernon Stiles
Lionel Atwiil Co
Demarcst A C'llette

BUIY GASTON AND CO.
IN HIS FAIRY TALH

"IN YEARS TO COME"

Frances Arms
Mary Young
Billy Glaaon
Andrieff Trio

CLEVKI^ND
lOSth St.

Louise A Mitchell
Ruby Royce
M'Carthy & Stern'd
McRath & Deeds
HiRgins A Bates
Charles Irwin
Howard & Sadler
Rice A Werner
Harry Breen
Henodee Troupe

DETROIT
Temple

Kerr & Wesfon
Bezar.ian A White
Jennler Bros
Morale Sisters
A A L Sheldon
Den Smith
•Shireen"

IIOLYOKE. MASS.
Mt. Park Casino

Brown A DeMont
F A M Brit ton
Vokes A Don
"Memories"
Wyle & Hartman
Casting Campbells

2d half
Betty Washington
Blackstone '

(Others to fill)

MT. VERNON, N.Y.
Proctor's

2d half (6-9)
Ballyhoo 3

Dixie Hamilton
Wm Edmunds Co
Howard A Sadler
Tom Smith
Devil Land

1st half (10-12)
Edith Hallor
Zugn A Dries
"Dress Rehearsal"
(Others to fill)

Foley A Lature
Pierce A Ryan
Nat Nazarro Co
(Others to fill)

NEWARK, N. J.

Proctor's

2d half (6-9)
Sultan
Clinton A Rooney
Joe Cook
Alex'ndcrs A Smith
(Two to fill)

1st half (10-12)
Tierney A Donnelly
Bobbe A Nelson
(Others to fill)

2d half (13-16)
Ethel Hopkins
Stan Stanfey Co
(Others to fill)

NORFOLK
Academy-

(Rlchmond split)

1st half
Chad A M Huber
Crafts A Haley
A Alexander Co
Alleen Stanley

PHll.ADELPinA
B. F. Keith's

Bob Albright
Fanny Brice
Swift A Kelly
Marsh Montgomery

Fred J Ardath Ca
Foster A Semon
Danay Duggaa Oa

WXK'S-B'BB, PA.
PoU'a

(Sorantoa split)

1st half
Checkmates
Sully A Houghton
Bobby Randall
Runaway Pour

2d half
Barto A Melrla
L Hall's Revue

Helep Morettl
Qladys Delmar Rot

WB(?'S'T'B, MASS.
Poll'e

I'OS Valedona
Dobbs Masoa A P
Hegedus Bisters
Dotson
Fred J Ardath Co

2d half
Prank Work Co
Aukland A Mae
William Ebs
De Haven A Nlee
Syncopated Seven

BOSTON—B. F. KEITH
BOSTON

Lohse A Sterling

PORTLAND, ME^
B. F. Keith's

~*

Gold & Edwards
Douglas A Earl
Seamon & Conrad
Mattylee Lippard
Tarzan
Geo Austin Moore

BICIIMOND
Lyrie

(Norfolk split)

1st half
Sherman A OR'rke
Lew Dockstader
Gosler A Lusby
(Two to fill)

SCHEXECT.\DY
Proctor's

Ford A Goodrich
Fairfield 4
"Clown Rev"
(Others to fill)

2d half
Fridkin A Rhoda
Mary Warren
Bronson A Edw'rds
J R Johnson Co
(Two to fill)

SYRACVSK
B. F. Keith's

UUs A Lee
Holliday A Wlllette
Berk A Sawn
Arthur West
Harry J Conley Co

TRENTON, N. J.

Proctor's

Joe Allen
Melino A Wallace
Qulxey 4

Harry Burns Co
Mme Herman Co

2d half
Wally A Wally
Brown A DeMont
H Hayden Co
Jean Granese
Donegan A Allen

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

"Artistic Treat"
Ann Gray
Robbins Family
Eddie Ross
Eva Shirley Co
Waletka
Kellum A O'Dare
Maurice Diam'd Co

YONKERS, N. Y.

Proctor's

2d half (6-9)
3 Kirknios
Bond Wilson Co
Burke A Durkin
Worth Wayten 4
(Two to fill)

1st half (10-12)
Wm Edmunds Co
Jim McWilllams
Wells Virgihla A W

Bostoa

The Brightens .. .

Zelda Santley
Pisano A Bingham
Ben Welch
Jane A Miller

Gordon's Olympla
(Scollay 8q.)

Electro
Gray Sisters
"Weak Spot"
Australian Stanley
(One to fill)

Gordon's Olympla
(Washington St.)

Homer Roniaine
King A Irwin

Clifton A De Rex
(Two to fill)

LYNN, MASS.
Olympla

Van A Tyson
Faber A Bernett
Bob Hall
McWaters A Tyson

2d half
May Miller Co
De Peron Trio
(Two to fill)

N. B'DF*D, MASS.
Olympla
2d half

Van A Tyson
Faber & Bernott
Bob Hall
McWaters A Tyson

DOB CARRia

AUSTIN and ALLEN
'*DROADlVAT TO THIQ ORIENT*'

Tucker A Clare
Songs A Scenes
Lewis A Rogers
Wyoming Trio

2d half
Jack Hanley
Patten A Reld
Rubini Sisters
Harry Hines
Oamia Co
(One to fill)

National
May McKay A Sis
Irvine Audrey A R
Hodge A Lowell
Jack Strauss
The Qaudsmit^

BALTIMOBS
Hippodrome'

Miimars
J A J Chains
Jas McCurdy Co .

Joe Roberts
Vlctorlne A Dillon

BIRMINGHAM
BIJoo

Cooper A Seamon
N A O Verga
Duray A Sarll
Billy Doss
Elliott Johnson Co

2d half
Edwards A Edw'ds

OJIPHEUM ciKcurr
CHICAGO
Majestie

Howard A Clark
Monlgomery A A
Casinos A Wilkens
Frances Kennedy
Zelaya
Fred Hughes
Juliet

State Lake
Dave Schooler
Venita Gould
Reynolds A D'neg'n

Murray A Gerrtsh
Gallagher A Martin
Niobe
"Show OfT'
Paul Decker

MILWAUKEE
Palaoe

Doyle dTCavanaugh
Harry Langdon
Jack Osterman
Kluting's Animals
Chas Wilson
Isham Jones

JACK NORTON and CO.
In "RECUPERATION**
By HUGH HERBERT

Direction- CHAS. MORRISON
rc

CHAS. J.

OFFICES
BOOKING WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

8uita 417, Romax Bldg.

245 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
PHONRt BRYANT Mil

Billy Beard
Fries A Hughes
Block A Dunlop
Norton A Melnotte
Raymond Bond Co

KANSAS CITY

Blain Street

Gilbert Wells
Murray Kissea
Olcott A Ana
Eml lie Lea
Roy LaPearl
Lillian Gonne

LOS ANGEIJE8
Hlli Street

Frawley A Louise
Barclay A Chain
Karl Karey
Robbie Gordone

MINNEAPOIJ8
Hennepia

Emma Carua
Jack Bcnnlo
Fern A Marie
Luster Bros
Belle Montrose
B Parker Boys

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate

(Sunday opening)
Ben E One
Cavana Duo
Kennedy A Rooney
Hardy A Uclay
Trixie Friganxa
Rinaldo Bros

Orpheaat
John Steel
Flo Lewia

2d half
Florence Perry
Nola St Clair Co
Kenni'dy A Davis
Aronty Bros
(One to fill) '

Drlanrey St.

Arch A Vera
Katherine Stang Co
Officer Hyman
Haig A L« Vere
I..eo Zarrell Duo
(One to fill)

2d half
Tho Lytclla
Flo Ring
A A L Wilson
James Kennedy Co
Fraser A Bunco
S Mora A R'kless 2

Orpheum
Daley A Berlew
Orville Stamm
Patten A Reed
Joe Mack A Girls
Jo-Jo
Sy Mora A R'kleas 2

2d .half
John Regay Co
Expo Jubilee Four
Una Clayton Co '

Bryant A Stewart
Alex Bros A Evelyn

Boalevard
Paramo
Shea A Carroll
Hal Johnson Co
Bert Walton
Donald Sis

2d half
K\rg Broil

Harry White
Schaeffer W A C
Dunham A Wllli'ms
(One to fill)

ATeane B
RcUoma
Mack A Reading
Dreon Sis
5 Troubadours
(One to fill)

2d half
Frank Hartley
Sisters A Jordan
Regal A Mack
I^red LaReine Co
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
MetropoUtaB

King Bros
Bell A Baldwin
Honeymoon Ship
Bryaift A Stewart
Road to Vaudeville

2d half
Dalley Bros
K Stang Co
H B Todmer Co
Armstrong A J'mes
"Gypsy Songsters"

Fultoa
Jack Hanley
Henrie Sis
Jas Kdnoedy (^
Dunham A Will'ms
Rublnl A Rosa

2d half
Paramo

75cSERV-US EXPRESS 75c
iJI?£SfK^.. NOW AT 310 W. 47th ST. »*"SL5IS™-
Th<atrlcal Rats to I25tli 8t.. 75«.: Bresx. BfMlilyB, |l.tO. SpMlal Laai Rate t* Bi| Aats. (

FREE STORAGE ONE WEEK. ALWAYS OPEN—AUTO TRUCKS

Breen Family
(Two to fill)

2d half (13-11)
D O H

POLI CIRCUIT

BRIDGEPORT
Poll's

B A Rolfs Revue

H'RTF'RD. CONN.
Capitol

Novelty Plerettos
Fid Gordon
LeMaire A W'mson
Ch'l'tte Lansing Co
Foster A Seamon
"Cell Mates'

2d half

Don Fong Gue
Dorothy Waters
Espe A Dutton
Hawthorne A Cook
Llllctta Co

N. HAVEN, COXN.
Palace

WAG Ahearn
Dorothy Walters
Danny Dug^an Co
Hawthorne A Cook
(One to fill)

2d half

Wilson A Kappell
Fid (Jordon
"Cell Mat.'s"
LeMnire & Wtiison
(One to All)

I

SCRANTON
Poll's

(W'kes-Brre split)

1st half
L Hall's Revue
Helen Morettl
Gladys Delmar Co

2d halt
Checkmates
Sully A Houghton
Bobby Randall
Runaway Four

SP'CFI'LD, MASS.
Palace

Frank Work Co
Aukland A Mae
De Haven A Nice
Syncopated Seven

2d half
Let Valedons
Dobba Mason A P
Charlotte Lansing
Dotson

W'T'KirRY, CONN.
Palace

Wilson A Kappell
Dong Fong Gue
William Kbs
Lllletta Co

2d half
Novelty rierottos
V,' gc ii Ahearn

W A H Browne
Mrs Wallace Reld

Orpheum
Harry Carroll
Flanlgan A Mor's'n

Dill Robinson
Mildred Harris Co
Kane A Herman
Snell A Vernon
Butler A Parker

lOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY

State -

Daley Bros
Rublnl A Rosa
Haxel Cro.sby
Frazer A Bunoe
Nola St Clair Co
Lew Hilton
Bothwell Brown Co

2d half
Melnotte Duo

LaVlne Audrey A R
Hal Johnson Co
Lewis A Rogers
(One to fill)

Vietoria
The LytelUi
Cook A Vernon
Gypsy Songsters
Harry Hines
Camia A Co
Joe Mack A Girls

HUGH HERBERT
IIOTKL IIAKGRAVE

WEST 72d STREET, NEW YORK CITY

(iFHTRlDI-^- —MARY

MOODY and DUNCAN
OI'KKA and .lAZZ. INC.

Direction: IIAKKY WKBER

Bell Baldwin
Wheeler A Potter
"Old Timers'
Lew Hilton
(Two to fill)

American
C ft H3 Fr»b»»l
Crowley A Miles
Wheeler A I'otter
Harry White
Florence Perry
H B Toomer Co
Sfpppe A (j'Neill
<One to fill)

"Old TinuTs"

2d hnlf
Arrh Si V.>ri
Harry Wafklns
Donald KLst'-rs

omcfr llytnnn
Morion Jewoll Tr

2d half

Tv«o Zarrell
Hajtel Crosby
Steppe A O'Neill
Daley A Berlew

Lincoln Square
Lewis A Brown
Corinne Arburkle
SchaefTtr W A C
Armstr'ng A Jamos
AruDty Bros

2d half
The GaudHmifhs

•<J«r.loo A Delmar
Ilodge A Lowt.-ll

Jack Strauss
bolhw',11 Brown C>j

Clreelpy Sgunre
Arm.sfr'g A Neville
Flo icing

Cook A Vernoa
Shea A Carroll
Jo-Jo
Road to Vaudeville

Palace
Frank Hartley
Allen A Jones
Cronin A Hart
Fred LaReine Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Rekoma
Mack A Reading
Dreon Sis
6 Troubadours
(One to fill)

Gates
Alex Bros A B
Kennedy A Davis
Una Clayton Co
Exposition Jub 4
Cosalar A lieaslcy 2

2d half
Armstrong A NeV
Rublnl A Rosa
"Honeymoon Ship"
Tuck A Clare
Songs A Scenes

ATL.\NTA
Grand

Edwards A Edw'ds
Dillon A Milton
Kckert A McDonald
Harry Antrim
Yoho Japs

2d half
Elgin Bros
B A V Morrlssi'y
Moore A Elliott
Daley A Burch
Guiliania

Dillon A Milton
Eckert A MrDon'ld
Harry Antrim
Yoho Japs

BOSTON
Orpheum

Rawles A Oilman
Phil Davis
Jennings A Davis
Don Valerlo Co
Broken Promises
Nat Burns

2d half
Mack A Nelson
Sweet Mceiey A H
Clay Crouch Co
Jarrow
Clnco A Clo

BUFFALO
State

Turner BrosCAT Harvey
Let's Go
Brady A Mahoney
Ells Saltl Co

CHICAGO
Rialta

Roma Duo
Mack A Dean
Qulnn A Caverly
Page A Gray
Doganny Troupe

FRKSNO. CAL.
Ulppodroma

2d halfJAB Altkea
Carlton A Tate
Roberts A Boyne
Wilson A Larsea
H Green A Band

LONDON, CAN.
Tioew
2d half

Obala A Adrlenne
Ubert A Carlton
Hart Wagner A B
L'O BEACH, CAL.

StaU
Rose A Dell
Lee Mason Co
Calvin A O'Connor
"Poster Girl"
Royal Pekinese Tr

LOS ANGELES
State

Will A Blondy
Brown A Elaine
M Russell Co
L W Gilbert
E Gllmore Co

MEMPHIS
Loew

Keefer A Kewple
Hilda LeRoy
Chas McDonald Co
Anger A Adelon
Martin A Boise

2d half
Copper A Seamon
N A O Verga
Duray A Sarll
Billy Doss
Elliott Johnson Co

MONTREAL
I..oew

Blla LaVall
Billy Barlows
"Betty Wake Up**
LaTour A Elliott
May McKay's Rot

NEWARK. N. t,

Loew
Forrest A Church
Dan Downing
Seymour A Tatea
Green A Blyler
Chas Ahearn Co

NISW ORLEANS
Cresoeat

Tom Mills
Thornton 81s
Fagg A White
Patsy Doyle
Roy Harrah Co

2d half
Keefer A Kewple
Hilda LeRoy
Chas McDonald Co
Anger A Adelon
Martin A Boise

OAKLAND. CAL.
State

The RockoB
Arnold Grazer
I^aHoen A Dupr'ce
Miller Parker A S
F HtafTord Co
OTTAWA, CAN.

I.oew
Margot A Francois
Mammy
LaFollette Co
MoCormark A W
Stanley Hughee Co
PALIHADEn PARK
Brown A Taylor
Roy Hamlin A ^
Ishikawa Japs

PORTLAND. ORE.
Hippodrome

Russell A Hayes

Jack A ReddF
Carle A Inea
Fred Gray 2
Around the Clock

PROVIDENCR
Emery

Mack A Nelson
Sweet McC'Iey A H
Clay Crouch Co
Jarrow
Cinco A Clo

2d half

Nat Burns
Rawles A Oilman
Phil Davis
Broken Promises
Jennings A Dorney
Don Valerlo Co

SACRAMENTO
HIppodronae

1st half
Mack A Brantley
Reedor A Armstr'g
Grew A Pates
Bert Lewla
"Sunbeam Follies"

SAN FRANCISCO
Hippodrome

Leach I.4iQulnlan S
Downing A Whlt'g
Texas Quinan

Bender A Armstr'g

BAN JOSK, CAL.
Hippodrome

1st halfJAB Altken
Carlton A Tate
Roberts A Boyne
Wilson A Larsen
U Green A Band

SE^ITTLK
Palara

LaBelge Duo
A A L liarlow
Gordon A Healy
Criterion 4

Phil Adams Co

STOCKTON. CAL.
State
2d half

Mack A Brantley
Reeder A Armstr'g
Grew A Pates
Bert Lewis
Sunbeam Follies

TORONTO
Loew

Howard A Bruce
Driscoil Long A H
Morgan A Grey
Fossman A Sloane
Jonla's Hawallana

6US SUN CIRCUIT
ALBANY. N. Y.

Majeatle
Tiller Sis
Jack Lyle
Burnham A P
Anges McPhersoB

2d half
Davis A Maok
Lew Rico

6 Stellas

ROCHF.STER. N.T,
Victory

Marloe A ThurstOB
Waters A I<ee

2d half
Terminal 4
4 Roses

T

ULIS and LEE
A^k MR. ALONZO
"HE KNOWS** ^

CLIFFORD WATNK TRIO
FBATURINO

MASTER KARLH WAYNE
The World's Foremost Mlnature Star.
Booked Solid: Orphenm aad Keith

ClroultSL

Raymond A Ljta
(One to flit)

BUFFALO
LafayetU

Franc A Strtckl'nd
Doris A Lyons Sis
"Straight"
Davla A Rich
Rialng Oeneratioa

INDIANAPOLU
Lyrie

The Masons
Beck A Stona
Alice Remsea
Little Caruao Oe
Wood A White

TOLKDO, O.
BItbU

Fatlma LaRoche Ob
Fenwlck Girls
Hayes Lynch A
C Lloyd Co
Almaa A Harvejr
Stanley I

WAT'RTOWN, N.T«
Atob

Harry Tsnda
4 Roses ^
Terminal 4 *

2d half
Waters A Lee
Marlowe A Th'rst'H
D Darling Co

WESTERN yAUDEYIIXE
KANSAS CITY

OlokB
Jeanette
"Bits Dance Hits"
(Two to fill)

2d half

BCDFUELD. 8. IS

Lyrte

Laura Marah
Knight A June
Four Kings A Da«

WALTER—

WARD ana DOOLEYJ
"What We Can Do'»

Valdare
AUman A Nevlns
Stuart Girls Co
Glfford A Morton

NORFOLK* NKB.
New Grand
(July 14-11)

Laura Marsh
Knight A June
Four Kings A Dad

OMAHA, NEB.
Rmpreoo

Valdare
Stuart Girls Co
Glfford A Morton

2d half
Lee Hlng Chin
Three Melvln Bros
(Ons to fill)

8T. LOUIS
Oraad

The Vanderbllta
Pearce A^DunnW H Armstrong Ca
Eddie Hill
Waidr'n A Winslow
L An<^erson Playerg
Jada Trio
J Bersac's Circus
(One to fill)

TOPEKA, KAN,
Novelty

Blaney A WhlU
Casson A Klem
Chas DeLand Co

2d half
Jeanette
"Bits Dance Hlts'^
(Oas to fill)

PAFIAGES CIRCUIT

(The Pantages Circuit bills, at th4
request of the circuit, are printed
herewith In the order of their travel.
The Pantages shows move over thB
circuit Intact. Htretofore the Pan*
tages bills were published with th«
cities in alphabetical order.) ^

MINNEAPOLIS
Paatagee

(Saturday opening)
Delmar A Lee
Conn A Hart
Al Jennings Ca
Valentine Vox
Cornelius A Vaaee

WINNIPEG
Pantagee

Psge A Oreea
Fulton A Burt
Gallarlnl 81s

aonlalt) '^
Crane Sis
S Belmonts
Colldonia 4
Willard Jarvis Re#
Wlllard Mack Co

SPOKANE
Paatagee

Lyle A Emerson
Victoria A Dupre^
Charlie Murray
Springtime Frlvs
Ferry Conway Co

a:

MR. QEORQE CHOOS
PRBSBNTS

EDDIE \KOGT
PUybig SUU Ctrealt tt Eaglaad.

f*»

Lorner Glcls
Walter Weema
Ali>xander

GT.FALLS. MONT.
Pantagee
((1-12)

(Same bill plays
Ilclrna It)

Gordon Wilde
Ward A King
Bob Wills
"Indoor Sports"
(One to fill)

BtTTE, MONT.
Pontages
(•-11)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 12, Mis*

SEATTLE J

Paatagee *

'Xast Rehearsal**
Homer 81a

|Fred Berens i

larlsh A Peru
SchiCti's Ma'netteg

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Pantagee

O'Hanlon A Z b'nl
Bom Pender Tr
Jim Thornton
Gladys Green
Coscia A Verdi

TACOMA
Pantagee

I'ettit Family

/

(Continued on Page.SS)
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MR: SCRIBNER TTiKES THIS
MEANS OF CONGRATULATING THE

ON THE COMPLETION OF
THE TWENTIETH YEAR OF
ITS CORPORATE EXISTENCE

It has been one-fifth of a century of construc-

tive administration, resulting from the ceaseless

industry of the officers and directors of the

corporation; fostered by their associates on the

$tage and in the executive and production

divisions of the concrete burlesque institution

IT HAS BEEN A SCORE OF
YEARS WITHOUT DEFAULT
AND WITH ALL AIMS AND
'AMBITIONSFULLYREAUZED

After twenty yectrs the foundation of burlesque is impregnable

—the superstructure is loftier and stronger, than ever, before
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VARIETY Friday, July 7, 192J?

CONGRATULATIONS ON ITS TWENTIETH
^ANNIVERSARY AND BEST WISHES FOR THE
FUTURE TO THE

'^.

^

from the

COLUMBIA THEATRE
NEW YORK
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VARIETY Friday, July 7, 1922

CONGRATULATIONS ON ITS TWENTIETH
ANNIVERSARY AND BEST WISHES FOR THE
FUTURE TO THE

from the

COLUMBIA THEATRE
CHICAGO, ILL.

/?
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CONGRATULATIONS ON ITS TWENTIETH
ANNIVERSARY AND BEST WISHES FOR THE
FUTURE TO THE

OLUM

I

from the

I
I

I GAYETY THEATRE i

BOSTOK I
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VARIETY Friday, July 7, 1022 ^

CONGRATULATIONS ON ITS TWENTIETH
ANNIVERSARY AND BEST WISHES FOR THE
FUTURE TO THE

t~ s

from the

PALACE THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.
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CONGRATULATIONS ON ITS. TWENTIETH
ANNIVERSARY AND BEST WISHES FOR THE
FUTURE TO THE

from the

GAYETY THEATRE
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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VARIETY Friday, July 7, 192?

CONGRATULATIONS ON ITS TWENTIETH
ANNIVERSARY AND BEST WISHES FOR THE
FUTURE TO THE

f

i

front the

GAYETY THEATRE
BUFFALO, N. Y.
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CONGRATULATIONS ON ITS TWENTIETH
ANNIVERSARY AND BEST WISHES FOR THE
FUTURE TO THE
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from the

EMPIRE THEATRE
TORONTO, CANADA
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WM.K. WELLS*

)

WITH

RUTH GIBBS KLARA HENDRDC
AND

A STRONG SUPPORTING CAST

JIMMIE
AND HIS

44 - PEOPLE - 44

LEWES TALBOTS

(

WINEWONAN:SONG'
WITH

HARRY S. LEVAN CHAS. COLE

JAMES McINERNY GEORGE GLASS

GERTRUDE RALSTON VI PENNEY

GENE SCHULER

DOTTY BATES and

40 - OTHERS - 40
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CASINO THEATRE
Flatbush Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EMPIRE THEATRE
Ralph Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

O- <j>

^
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OPERATING

Miner's in the Bronx
3rd Avenue at 149th St.

Miner's Empire Theatre

Newark, New Jersey

PRESENTING
in conjunction with

BARNEY GERARD

"FOLLIES
of the

DAY"

I

(

I
I

I

PRESENTING
in conjunction with

JEAN BEDINI

"CHUCKLES
of

1922"
i

IWBRS - Xll>'
"^eco^aizecL as the Standard A\afes-lb for

SmGE" 'PHOTO PMT' OB •60CIAL -USAGE

1

i

i
I
i
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I
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Was been with the Columbia 20 yecnrs and hopes to remain 20 years longer, and enjoy the benefits of asso*
ciation with the greatest amusement organization in America.

NEXT SEASON

HARRY HASTINGS f

u ff

Will Be Presented on the Columbia Circuit

Permanent Address

Columbia Amusement Co. Building, 47th Street and Broadway, New York City

AND

WIL CAMPBELL
EXTEND HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE

ON THE COMPLETION OF ITS TWENTIETH YEAR OF HONORABLE, PROGRESSIVE AND
EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL EXISTENCE
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Henry G. Jacobs

John G. Jermon
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

COLUMBIA

AMUSEMENT CO.
on ItM 20th Anniversary

*RUBE* BERNSTEIN'S
"BROADWAY FLAPPERS"

DALEY
aBroadway Brevities

ORIGINAL NEW YORK WINTER GARDEN PRODUCTION

9f

ON THE COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

Congratulations to the Columbia Amusernent Company on the 20th Anniversary of its existence and hearty

good wishes for the future

807 COLUMBIA BUILDING NEW YORK CITY
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CHARLES WALDRON
PRESENTS

AND HIS

a1922 REVUE ff
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CONGRATULATIONS ON ITS 20th ANNIVERSARV WfD HEARTY, QOOD WKMES EQR THt

FUTURE TO

George Jaff

e

OPERATING ON THE COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY CIRCUIT

SAM
THE

SIDMAN
WITH SAM SibMAN HIMSELF

SHOW
Address aU commumcatloiu: ACADEMY THEATRE, PITTSBURGH, PA.

A NEW PRODUCER ON THE

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

» SIN WILLIAMS
OFFERING THE

iiRADIO
WITH

AND A BIG CAST OF PRINCIPALS

p. S.—CAN USE CLEVER PEOPLE AND GOOD LOOKING CHORUS GIRLS

APPLY SIM WILLIAMS
706 Columbia Theatre Building; New York City

MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF THE DAY TO THE COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO.
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^ 1571 Broadway

NEW YORK^ CITY
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BRITISH-AMERICAN BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

PLAYING ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES IN ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND AND WALES
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1921 1922

ATTRACTIONS ON THE

'TOLLY TOWN» UKEEP SMILINGn

it
BIG JAMBOREE yy

Congratulations to the Colombia 'Amusement Co. and best wishes for the future

MAURICE CAIN and DANNY DAVENPORT
THE YOUNGEST PRODUCERS ON THE WHEEL

D^

PRESENTING

The Show of the Century

Pretty Girls—Laughter—Pep \

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 1922-23

May the Columbia Amusement Company thrive in the future as it has in the past 20 years !

\ »
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

a

vl^D B£5r WISHES FOR ITS FUTURE PROSPERITY

^5>

IRONS CLAMAGE
OPERATING

HAYMARKET THEATRE, CHICAGO
AVENUE THEATRE, DETROIT

ALSO

ON THE COLUMBIA CIRCUIT I
<^

ii

"TOWN SCANDALS"
TEMPTATIONS OF 1922 9f

&iTALK OF THE TOWN f»

PERMANENT ADDRESS: HAYMARKET THEATRE, CHICAGO

t
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EXTENDS HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE

COLUMBIA
n

I

AMUSEMENT
COMPANY

ON ITS 20TH ANNIVERSARY

SINCERE WISHES FOR ITS CONTINUED SUCCESS AND PROSPERITY

I will again present my own show on the Columbia Circuit next season. One of the big features will be a gen

sational dramatic playlet, in two scenes, entitled ''The Woman in the Dark."

Can use a rube or eccentric comedian; an Italian comedian who can do a specialty; a good dancing act (mail
and woman), and a few more chorus girls. Must be young and pretty, experience unnecessary. Highest sal'

ary paid. Everything furnished, including sleepers. Write, care Variety, New York.

m A STANDARD INSTITUTION »»

Heartiest Congratulations
ON THE TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY OE THE

COLUMBIA
AMUSEMENT COMPANY

IT WAS BORN IN 1902 AND I HOPE IT WILL LI VE TILL 2002!

AFTER FOUR YEARS' ABSENCE, WILL PERSONALLY RETURN TO THE STAGE NEXT SEASON
AND PRESENT THE BIGGEST AND BEST SHOW HE HAS EVER HAD

of
AN ALL NEW PRODUCTION

CAN ALWAYS USE CAPABLE VAUDEVILLE ACTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Address: SAM HOWE
Room 1012, Columbia Theatre Building, Broadway and 47th St., New York City Phone Bryant 1215
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The Chateau Frontenac

QUEBEC
A Canadian Pacific Hotel

ON CHAMPLAIN'S ROCK
In 1608, France came to Quebec. Built an

old-world town. Walled ft in. Then on a

lordly rock put the Chateau St. Louis—from

which to rule St. Lawrence and the New
JVorld. i -k^N*.'

f Today, 'tHc medieval town is still t'urc.

fThc ancient battlements frown <U)wn upon it.

But on the rock stands a greater banmial

'castle—the Chateau Fronten.ic. Its towers

and turrets are toluns of hos])itality. Its

corridors and dianilnrs art* abodts of com-

fort. The ramparts in front are b-'c nir a

promenade f;)r fashion. . , .

' The remarkable poiJulaiily of \hv Chr'vwk

Frontenac is such that the liuiidmi: is biing

enlarged, arid its c-
]

• city doubled, by tlu* ad-

dition of a majestic cviUral tower, wbic'i will

be completed next year.

Come up this Suqimer or Fall. Knjoy

American sports and social life in an Kuro-

pean setting. Only an overnight run. Make

reservati(»ns now. Canadian Pacific Oflficc,

44th Str({': and Madison Avenue, New York.

In Cbicago. at MO So. Clark Street. Or

Chateau b'.cn.eiu.c, <^'ucbec, Canada.

Congratulations to the Columbia Amusement Col on its 20th Anniversary

CONGRATULATIONS AND CONTINUED PROSPERITY TO THE

DAV MARION
DREW and CAMPBELL

^\H *f/ ttid^ *• \

»

• i4i;un. .4i' .^ « «wir Hn\J\f,fk
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

COLUMBIA
AMUSEMENT

COMPANY
ON ITS 20th ANNIVERSARY

THE GRAND WORCESTER,
ONE OF THE SOUND SPOKES IN THE eOLUMBIA WHEEL

MASS
\

OPERATED BY THE GRAND AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

WISHES THE COLUMBIA CONTINUED SUCCESS, POPULARITY AND PROSPERITY
We have done business with the COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT

CO. for 20 years. Every year has been a milestone of progress.

The foundation of the COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO. is

built on honesty, fair dealing and decency. We are in a position

to know these facts, and, in these trying times, they are gratifying

and pleasant to us.

Further than this, the COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO. has

always been on the alert to give the American public clean, whole*

isome and smart entertainment.

In all our vast experience in building productions there is no

organization that keys us up to a higher pitch of artistic achieve-

ment than the COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY.

A LONG LIFE AND A MERRY ONE TO THE COLUMBIA
AMUSEMENT CO.

Lee Lash Studio
Established 1892

y

HOTEL WALDORF
KEENAN HOTEL SYSTEM

TOLEDO, OHIO

Toledo's Newest and Largest Hotel
Fiv« hundred rooms of solid comfort, located in the heart of

the shopping and theatrical district.

RATES, WITH BATH. $2.50 UP
AIJSO OPERATING

:

T«B ANTHONY HOTEL
FORT WAYNB
INDIANA

PLANKINOTON IIOTBL
MILWAUKKB
WISCONSIN

KEENAN HOTEL SYSTEM

/XRicst W every week

by Subscribing for it

The surest way. You don't have to depend upon nev/sstand

if a regular subscriber to Variety.

Subscription, $7 yearly ; $3.50 six months.

Foreigni $8 yearly; $4 six months.

Special Summer Rate: $2 three months.

COMPLIMENTS AND CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO.
ON ITS 20th ANNIVERSARY

AND HEARTY GOOD WISHES FOR ITS CONTINUED

PROSPERITY

H. MAHIEU and CO.
CoatumeM—Original Creations—Perfect Workmanship

110 West 47th Street

NEW YORK

SPECIAL SIZES FOR CmLDREN

f\nm-J/>e0ri9'na/-mi ADJUSTER
^_ etKORE. AFTE8

SEND ^ " ^
NO

.
MONEY PATENfKD

If \.iii iiii.s,. u III .Hli.ip,,! v«ti (MM nifllic It iMrrrct wiUi ANITA NOSE ADJUSTER. In a trw
voi-kH. in Hip lulvncy of your own r«i>m ami without interferlnn with your (tally fioMjpail'"i.
V ti ((»n r-m.«.|y y.ur ni-al IrrcBul.irltjr. No nc <! for costly, painful oiteratloni. ANITA NOSE
ADJUSTER sIini>oA whilo you <»Iimm> -qui<klv. p .I.-ssly. |>.<rmsnrnt1f ati.l lni>xpensiTrly. TIi.t.>

-tf. many Int.rlor tnillntlcMn. \m tho ANITA NOSE ADJUSTER la the ORIGINAL »ntf ONLY
i.irafortabic n.ljuster lilglily riTonimc^KJed by pliyslrinn* for frurtured or mlsHhaixin nos^in. S.lf
.•iitJust:il>Je. N.» nrtwu. No Dutal parts. <;ontl., porom. nrin and prrfcrtly comfirtTiMo.
Wnia todny fur FREE Nok. ' lluppy I>ays Ahc!\<l." and owr blflnk to Jill out for sirca. J5e-
iiim blank to u% and your noae adjuMer can Iw pnld for when it n'achc. you.
THE ANITA COMPANY. S37 T«l«»llM« B\4§^ 80UTH ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
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PRESENTS

u
CHUCKLES

WITH

Company
N

FELICITATIONS TO

The Columbia Amusement Company upon its 20th Anniversary and hearty good wishes for its con-

tinued prosperity x,

~^^^TO AN HONORABLE ^-^

UPRIGHT, CORPORATION

THE

COLUMBIA
AMUSEMENT
COMPANY

That ha8 worked diligently, intelligently

and successfully throughout its 20 years of

activity.

A FRIEND

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Stenmnhip •ccomnodttttoBa anraniccd on all LInca, at Main Office
Prlcea, Doata are voinc very tnlli arrange early. PorelKn Money

boatfht and sold. Liberty Bonds bonffht and sold.

PAUL TACSIG A SON. 104 Baat 14th St., New York.

Phonei Stnyyewant «13n-ftl37

ClAVS or SERVICE SVMBdi

Triamn

OnLtNi* Mm
M#l Mmm«* IM«

MifilLtnw RL
W Htnaaf Mmm gVM *y«iM«

flyiNba* awMTiMC ftar OM diMk.

WEST

NCWCOMB CARLTON. riilaiODrr

UNION
AM

OIOROI W. IL ATKINa. n«vr viCK-MctibCMT

r»ml3M

CLASS Of URVICI

Dar

tVMtOl

Ml
M MM at

IMtlia

WITH COMPLIMENTS
from

GUS DANIELS

RECEIVED AT S4 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK '^Tf;*

LlOHi F2 61

VVS CLEVELAJJD OHIO 1131 A JUN ?7 19?2

FREDERICK M MCCLOY ' ^
»

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO BROADWAY A^D 47 ST NEWYORK NY.".

RESERVE QUARTER PAGE FOR COLUMBIA AfclNIVERSARY NUi^.bER OF VARIETY

FOR COLONIAL THEATRE CLEVELAND AND USE. THIS TELEGRAM IN FULL AC

COPY^THE COLONIAL HERETOFORE PLAYED THE PRINCIPAL SHUCtRT ATT/^ACTIONS

IN CLtVELAND^ WE ARE MAKING EXTENSIVE REPAIRS REEECORAT IONS AND

IMPROVEMENTS AND AIM TO MAKE THIS THE BEST EQUIPPED AWi) MOST HANDSOf^LYi

APPOINTED THEATRE ON. THE COLUMB I A CIRCUIT.YOURS FOR A PROSPEROUS

SEA'JON ^

DREW AND CAMPBCLL 1205P

MUSIC MEN

Etistnre S. Townley, hoad of tlir-

NCithvrn A Southern Music Co..

Inc.. ha.s bc^n iftmporarlly cr.jf^'nf'f'

t- I'liil t'onro (Piul roncf I'ubllrri-

ilonsj fronn (ll-itrn>utlnp "Th<> riaj-

I'^jT* aojig publlf-hcd by Townley
I'once claims an exclusive pfliinK

aK*^r)cy apr'c mrnt, W ' Northern <v

,
.*^"outhmi TO r«(Mlvo f.ve c^nts for

I ovf'ry rr»j)y no'd Tcvnley 1m al-

|]».^» j 10 If dl.--r.hur:r:;-' tls" -OT.fr "n

his own m v;olation ot ihc agree-

ment. Ar^'umrnt on thr pormnnr rrt

injunction will be heard next wtt-k.

Maurice Ro««*'n is now r(t>rf acnl.ng
,T H. K« mick & Co.. in I'liiladclphia.

Ar^',)m»'nt why Perry P.nnlfdrd
.•ho'ild i^noi bo punished for fori-

•"TTif»t ()t court as a result of a
!«-rnp(Mary injunctir»n awarded L« nj
I"(iwl»r was hpard . bvf«)re Justat-
.MaiHh^-la.^t w«-.'k wiio j-cscrvfd dr-
M.-jon. FowWi'H coiiipOHilion. * Ii«

May 13c Your ^J4n IJut He Comes to

.'^ec Mp Sometimcf," was alleKed as
unauthorizediy vmdfd arid exploited
by Pradford. A temiiorary injunc-
tion waa prantet' tlu- j-onfiwrltcr on
hi« e<<mplaint to the court.

Evelyn Nesbit wlm lia8 been danc-

ing, at the V'Hl Tavern, the cabaret

afta<r.«d to th" Hotel La Marno,
Atlantic City, li.iv end- d her cnt^a^e-

nu lit 'h*ro. An nrirurnent with the
proprietor in ihe. rca-son.
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AND

PRESENT

A NEW SHOW
Playing the Columbia Wheel Next Season

A

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY
ON ITS 20th~ANNIVERSARY

JOHN G. JERMON and FRED CLARK
498 Columbia Theatre Bldg.; New York City

Phone Bryant 7871

CAN ALWAYS USE GOOD BURLESQUE PEOPLE
*,,.

All matter In

CorreMpoixlence
refrm to current

wr<*k uiileH*
otli<>rwiMe
Indicutrd.

CHICAGO !

!

VARIETY'S
OFFICE
State-I.ake

Thratre Rids.
CHICAGO

It wasn't vaudeville the first half

this wei'k at the Chateau. It seemed

aa though just live acts, any five,

were called upon to keep the house

open. The arrangement was about

as good as it could have been, even

though there wasn't much to ar-

range. This house stays open all

year. Harry Berry and Miss labored

through a singing routine, abetted

by a piano played by the Miss and
likes played by both. It is po.ssibly

a No. 2 for small time, and even

then the numbers chosen and
routining require rehashing. Del-

bridge and Oremmer, man and

woman, brought in more music.

They are polished in their manner
of presentation. A few stories by

the man went well, while the sing-

ing of both was pleasing. Lorraine

Kvon presented the almost human
(Jo'.den Canary Dird. Miss Evon
plays the violin and does bird calls
on it. prompted by the audience, the
canary following with the same
calls. Bert Home and Betty Wager,
in a song and talk skit called "In
Ued" next to shut. The mainstay
was their singing. The talk is

meaningless. Their value and talent
lies in .«iny;jng. and this is sufficent,

if they will utilize it more. V'aiial

and Zormaine closed the bill with
a series of interpretative dance
character work. The act is well
costumed and the stage .settings are
choice.

"Bob Mu. phy and the ne.v
way. Bob Murphy bills his three
people act. came next, possibly/be
cause of the confidence plac^^d/in his

act it would give the bill a .snappy
comedy .'^tart. If this was the pur-
pose, Mu^rphy measured up every
inch to expectations. Outside of

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY THE BEST

THE 13th CHAIR'' "PETE" Soteros
Next Door to Colonial Theatre. 30 W. RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

Tin: lOI-l-OWING IIK.\ni.lM:i«S ATK IIKKK LA.^T WKKK:—
l»OOVI'hlt> KOIl .STKAK.S

Harry ros. Ileutrirr ( urti<4. .Jphhc Itlork, l-'ritnoSne Uufilop, Jnck l^ewl.t. Harry .9lK-

iiiund Mild K\un<t Hiid I.oever.

<?i5PMeyMjr
^CME SCENIC^RTIST STUDIOS

SUITE 308, 36 WEST RANDOLPH STREET
OrrO.SFTK APOr.l.O an.J WOOns TMH.ATUES

(KNTICAI. lilfiH

CHICAGO
THE BEST SCENERY MADE — THAT'S ALL

BETTER THAN'THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
-^^ FRED MANN'S

RAINBO GARDENS
CLARk.^t LAWRENCE. Continuous Danc»ng—Vaudyville.

this, he has a corking act, designed
for a much better spot than No. 2.

Murphy called upon his pipes often
and he got under the skin with his
singing. In his support Is an un-
billed miss, a radiant ray of sun-
shine, smiles, personality plus.
Murphy has some good material in
her, which will boast of a high
polish after a little working out.
The third member of this trio ap-
pears in an Eskimo scene. The man
Just speaks a few lines In Hebrew.
Bob Murphy clamored over to a hit.

Donald Kerr and EfTle Weston,
with Lou Handman at the piano,
danced to solid approbation. Kerr,
with his fashion plate appearances
and dress, and his unique style of
dancing, fell into the good graces
of tho crowd. Jack Osterman. an-
other young comer, followed. It has
been some time since the Majestic
housed Osterman, and gince his last
appearance he has taken a fling in
musical comedy, being In "Molly
Darling." He has endless admirers
and they urned out for him. calling
him back for a speech. Moran and
Mack followed AtwiU. It was a hard
thing to do, but Moran and Mack
plodded along, gained momentum,
and won out. Klutlng's Entertain-
ers suffered the disadvantage of
closing to an audience of backs.
Kluting has trained cats to leap,

dogs to do tricks, rabbits to hurdle,
and pigeons to play with the cats.
Those who waited were well repaid.

[joop.

SCENERY
UNIVERSAL SCENIC

ARTIST STUDIOS, Inc.

626 State-Lake Building, CHICAGO
Ph4»iip: DKAIIIIOKN ITTr,

L. r. I.ARHKN, MCiK., ART DIRKCTOR

'^s CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE COIUIIA AMUSEMENT CO.
ON ITS TWENTIETH BIRTHDAY

Billy Watson
Mar., ^BEEF TRUST BEAUTIES"

PERMANENT ADDRESS

ORPHEUM THEATRE, PATERSON, N. J.

_ ALSO OWNER - jt
^

Orpheum and Lyceum Theatres
PATERSON. N. J.

"ELI," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Aperlal Discount to rrrfurm^rii

WIIRN IN CHICAGO
State-Lake Theatrr Bldc<.

Groand Floor

'We congratulate the

COLUMBIA
AMUSEMENT
COMPANY

cn its 20 years of splendid work

i'VA I ift>'r\

FROM ONK CiOWN TO OCTFITTINO
AN KNTIRK KIlOW

THE MIRROR OF FASHION

LENORE
MODI.H.TK

HATS. (.'owns. ( OSTIV.H'.S, MMiKRIK
Snlte 10M-i:». (tiirrirk TlK*nlr«« Itiiilii.iiT. I

IMione Urarbom :>tCl» 1 lIli'AtiO 1

k '

It is our sincere hope that the organization will

continue its good work and celebrate its Golden
Anniversary.

INTERNATIONAL TICKET CO.
NEWARK, N. J.

»» ^ » . ***^ «** *• •««•»««.•• *« •»4»»«<*«»%*««»*««»<a»«4M»*»»«-*1»*#e>*«'*^* '

.1



fviSay, j3 V A

^OPINGr
that everybody associated with the impregnable

COLUMBIIi AMUSEMENT CO.

ill be even more closely affiliated with it when the Fortieth

Anniversary rolls around.

OLD MAN JOHNS
GAYETY. OMAHA

^ BEST PLACESJO DINE ^
THIRTY MINUTES BY MOTORfFROM COLUMBUS CIRCLE
Five minutes' walk from Murray Hill Station, Flushing, L. I. R. R«

' .lE,:a;::i!«. SILL'S HOTEL Broadway and 13th 8tr««t
Flushing^ L. I.

O N the Direct Road of the North Shore of Long Island,

and quickly accessible from the Heart of New York.

It can be reached on the way to the BELMONT RACE
TRACK, Douglass Manor, Bayside, Little Neck, Great Neck,

Sands Point, Plandome, Manhasset, Port Washington, Roslyn,

Sea Cliff, Oyster Bay and all the beautiful suburbs along the

Sound.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR MOTOR PARTIES

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE •»

rANTAGES THBATRB BUILDING

Wliere Hospitality W e I c o m • •

and Good Food prepared by an
Experienced Chef is the Standard

AN OLD VILLAGE
HOSTLERY

Ntwiy Furnished Roenfia for

Bachelora Only.

Special Rates for Season.

The current bill stood up real well

at the Orpheum with the Harry
Carroll revue held over for its third

week. All of the turns excepting

the opening and closing acts and
Bill Robinson (colored) had big

type billing. Robinson was next to

closing and on his hit was entitled

to billing. He stopped the show

TheStage
''for TheBoudoir

STErNSMflKEUP
\Pookktl^RGquestJ

. SreiN COSMETIC CO.
430 BROOME ST

eclipsing In applause everything
anyone had got ahead of him.
The running order was switched

from the programing. Milder Har-
ris (Chaplin), In "Movie Mad," head-
lined. She looked pretty and her
delicate style In an easy role some-
what impressed. S. Miller Kent and
Lavina Shannon gave the support
Miss Harris had to have. The play-
let serves its purpose for what is

presumed to be a name attraction
from the films.

Leo CarrUlo, with a new batch
of character storie.i, held over and
repeated big. Carrillo has a com-
pelling personality and is perpetu-
ally popular. Flo Lewis with allur-

ing costumes and a pretty drop got
over from the start. Her Impres-
sions of female stars and at the
women's clubs are sprightly and a
finished manner of putting them
over registered In no uncertain way.
Her encore, however, with iease
Greer at the piano, could be drpppod
to advantage.
Martin and Moore closed the

show with a nifty collection of

aerial stunts that held the house
entirely in. Chong and Rose Moey

got away satisfactorily through their

Cakewalk finish. They had the op-
ening spot. Through Carroll being
held over a couple of turns under-
lined did not show.

NBWVOMM

!^nS

TOLEDO, OHIO

istern Dry Cleaning C

Theatrical Work Our
Specialty

The Golden Gate (Orpheum, Jr.)

has but a fair bill this week. San-
try and Norton, who closed with
"The O'Brien Girl," were added, but

the couple did not appear to be
prepared and passed away lightly.

Barclay and Chain slkl over to a
neat reception next to closing. Their
burlesque mind reading and trav-

estied, illustrated songs with nutty
slides, were howls.

Frav;ley and Louise were the only

other turn on the bill to record a
real success. Bill Frawley had them
laughing nearly all of the time and
he and his pretty red haired partner
became strong favorites. Karl Karey
had a medley of songs at the piano

in the No. 2 position, to fair re-

turns. Bobbie Gordone was liked In

her picturesque posings. Mrs. Wal-
lace Rcid and Co. headlined in Ethel
Clayton's crook playet, "The Blue
Flame," with Miss Clayton handling
the same featured role as when the

sketch played the Pantapes circuit.

Mrs. Reid (nee Davenport) capably
took care of the lesser role and was
graciously received.
Business is nicely holding up at

the Golden Gate.

The Hadley
Show Print Co

Northwestern Ohio's Largest Show

PRINT SHOP

l

T/fe Chateau Laurter
City Island, N. Y,

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON OF
:-: 1922 :-:

Beautifully) Decorated Wonderjul Orchestra

Excellent Shore Dinner at $2.50 and exquisite a la

Carle service

Management

Julius Keller William Werner

Frank W. Stafford and Co.. in

"Rip Van Winkle's Dreams," top the

bill at Loew's Warficld, current. A
bearded dwarf, a woman, trained

dog and mountain setting are Staf-

ford accessories. It scored most-
ly through Stafford's whistling and
imitations of animals and birds.

Miller, Packard and Selz are a cou-
ple of men with old gags doing
comedy and a girl with a deep voice.

They were next to closing, got

.laughs and substantially scored. Le
Hoen and DuPreece with talk and
songs, while each tried at marks-
manship, pleased In the middle of

the show. A ballad by the man
drew real applause.
Arnold Grazer In the uniform of

a naval officer exhibited some versa-
tility. He plays the piano and cor-

net besides singing well and had
a dance arrang'^ment for the finish

that concluded with a toe dance
which hit. Mario Racko and part-

ner, a lift act, opened the show.
Business Is away off at the War-

field and it Is said the house Is

XROIVIIVIER'S
OUTDOOR DINING^ARDENS

DANCE AND DINE FROM 7». M. TO 1 A. M.
A CUISINE OF EXCELIEMCB

i/IONE MARTI irri «"rf »« qijches

Formerly of Maxima's, Parlii: Cafo d* Paris. Monte Carlo; and Venetian Gardens,
Montreal. Recorder* for Victor Recorda In Canada.

Come and spend a pleasant evening at TROMMER'S
1632 BUSHWICK AVENUE

Corner Conway Street

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TOLEDO

MANAGER, J. W. SUTER

713-17 Jefferson Avenue
OHIO

Compliments of

CK PRINTING
COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

running at a loss. It Is expected to

change policy to straight pictures

when the Loew interests finally dis-

solve their connection in all houses
with Ackerman & Harris, the firm

taking the present coast houses ex-
cepting Warficld and State, I^os

Angeles, with those two theatres
going In for pictures, while the A. &
H. houses will continue pop vaude-
ville and pictures, booked direct by
the A. Sc H. agency.

The New Shubert-Curran's open-
ing date is set for Aug. 28. The new
theatre adjoins the Columbia. If

has a seating capacity of 1,850.

Artie Frahm, formerly assistant
manager at the Casino, has been en-
gaged as treasurer of the new Mo-
rosco's Casino.

/

GAYETV THEATRE BLOO.

KANSAS CITY. Ma

HEART-OF-AMERICA

ORDER YOUR
PHOTOS NOW

FOR NEXT SEASON

$15 PER 100

E. A. Schiller, general manager
for Marcus "Loew, arrived here last

week for a stay of several days to
wind up Loew's business with Ack-
erman & Harris. Isadore Pry of
Ivoew's, Inc., legal department was
with Schiller.

in dialog and situations. The indls-
creetness is due to a desire on the
part of the author to make kiughs
where not needed. Two other faults
are noticeable in the play. The cli-

max of the second act is premature-
ly announced and there Is a certain
grossness in the first act's account
of the leading man's method of rid-*

ding himself of a vampire wife. On
the whole, "Good Morning, Caro-
line," is refreshing In that it pos-
sessee novelty of plot, and the per-
formance given by the Fulton Play-
ers was worth while. With the sin-
gle exceptions of the colored butler,
George Hand, and the amateurish
maid of Eleanor Martin's, the per-
formance was flawless. Wilbur has
written a talkative role for the lead,
but It is a feeding role, and the chelf
comedy goes to a martinet mother-
in-law, delightfully portrayed by
Anna McNaughton. The piece is
done in three acts with two sets and
was nicely mounted

I

Will King will get ready a cut-
down version of his comedies and
with a smaller company play several
week at Pantagos, Los Angeles. At
the con'^lusion ho will ag.'iin go un-
der the banner of Ackerman & Har-
ris, with whom he has signed a five

years' contract.

Crane Wilbur produced the second
of his new plays at the Fulton, Oak-
land, last week entitled "Good
Morning. Caroline," a farce with
which Wilbur and .Mllo. Caubet fea-
tured. The farce has possibilities,
but is more than a trifie indiscreet
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EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES FOR
THE FUTURE TO THE

COLUMBIA
AMUSEMENT

COMPANY
Majestic Theatre

JERSEY cmr
^^ ON THE

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO. WHEEL
AND GLAD OF IT

I

THE JERSEY CRY AMUSEMENT CO.

Extends Its Congremulations to the

COLUMBIA
AMUSEMENT CO.

And Hopes That the Columbia Wheel Will Continue to Revolve

Smoothly and Successfully for the Future €is in the Past

FRANK E. HENDERSON, President

BURLESQUE'S START
(Continued from page 13)

Roblo'8 "Knickerbockers." "High
Rollers," Dessauer ana Dixon's "In-

nocent Maids," "Parisian Widows."
Sam T. Jack's "Tenderloiners,"

•'Ramblers' Club," Harry Bryant's

"Australians," Mack and Robie's

"World Beaters," "Parisian Belles,"

"Sporty Widows" and "Little

Lambs."

The burlesque shows cxtondlnK

from 1870 to IDOO played in interior

theatres for the bettor part, moMuy
houses that had gone down In the

theatrical scale, with burlesque as

the final stop, before abandonment
by the management. While there

was a steady in.provemcnt in the

<iuality oC the show throughout the

1800-1890 period, and extending
along until around 1895, burlesque
was still rated as a stag entertain-
ment, for the better part of tno
shows were frankly crude and
filled with ginger, showinar no in-

clination to try for any other type
of audience than the ones it had
catered "to for years.

With the advent of Harry Morria'
"Night on Broadway" in 1902. a new
era started for burlesque. Around
this period Weber and FifM:-;

gave burlesque another l)oo.«it up-
ward by taking over the old Im-
perial music hall at l.'9th street and
Broadway and rennmint it W^eber
and Fields' Music Hall. Thia was
burlesque, denpito any other name
It miKht have been called by zealous

presB agents. The entertainment

given at Weber and Fields by a
company recruited partly from bur-
lesque, but mostly from the higher
levels of the legitimate and musical
comedy fields of the day did con-
siderably more to raise the level of
all burlesque than generally au-
mltted or realized.

Burlesque Is now distinctively an
American type of entertainment,
the only one Of the many divisions
of theatricals that can lay claim to

tho distinction. The present day
shows have chj»r,god c(»n.sitJerably

from the old time shows, but the
essence of the entertainment is the
same, comedy and girls at a moder-
ate admission »calj and tilling a
distinct and Individual niehe In the
scheme of American theatricals.

Bell

CONGRATULATIONS
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Columbia
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Company
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EXCEPTIONAL HITS
(Continued from page 12)

though no credit has ever been taken

away from Mr, Bedini for the excel-

lent entertainment he put together,

of which Clark and McCuUoiigh were

but a part. It Is only a few weeka
ago Variety reported "Chuckles" had

EDWARD CROPPER, he.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
BOTUL IfORMANDIB BLDG.,

• B. eor 38tk A B*««raT, N * V- C
PnONRt PITKROT 3848

made even a bigger hit in London
than over he;e.

The Gerard show has been purely
head work, Mr. (Itrard has been
as.'^oclated with the Miner.s, a theat-
rical firm of theatre owners, pro-
ducers and co.«!metic manufacturers,
founded by the late Congressman
Henry C. Miner, a famous figure In

the show world of his day, and now
continued by Lieut. H. Clay Miner,
the .Congressman's son, at its head.

Liberal and progressive, the Miners
took the reins off when handing
their burlesque productions to Ge-
rard to produce, and Gerard justified

their judgment. The Miner-Gerard
shows have been a credit to the

wheel, and the Gerard show, "Fol-

Strand Studio

Photographers
Strand Theatre Building, 1579 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

Appreciating the generous patronage of the Columbia Amusement Com-

pany and wishing it continued prosperity.

lies," this summer was the last wheel
show to slop, but a short time ago,

ending a summer run at the Gayety,
Boston, after it had been selected

and rejected for the summer run at

tbe Columbia, New York. The show
put in for the summer at the Colum-
bia, New York, had the shortest lun
of the annual event In that house
since "The Merry Whirl" set a rec-

ord in that hot -weather engagement
10 years ago.

Yet perhaps the oddest matter In

connection with the Columbia shows
of all times has not been recorded,

although a Variety review once, in a

sort of inside fashion, related It, but

not as importantly as It should have
been and was. Variety's reviewers
commenced to pound the Columbia
for permitting its female favorites

to remain in the headlight ranks too

long. No names were mentioned, to

save personal feelings, but the bur-
lesque bunch knew about who were
referred to. Many of these burlesque

women favorites had husbands who
were their managers or producers of

the shows thoy appeared in. The
husbands were much aggrieved.
They considered the Variety notices
personal assaults. But as much of
the agitation against elderly women
who had outlived their usefulness as
drawing cards was printed as parts
of reviews when the shows with the
women In tlietn came along, or com-
mented upon perhaps the following
week in a retrospective manner, the
agitation really was held within the
closest circles of burlesque. BeU»

CLEVELAND
By J. WILSON ROY

Business at the Ohio, where the
McLaughlin Repertoire Co. is firmly
entrenched, has been a big clean up.
Capacity has been the rule, par-
ticularly during the past week when
"Tiger Rose," with Marjorle Camp-
bell in the title role and Bernard J.
McOwen as leading man, both
specially engaged. Next, "Here

i Comes the Bride," with Bernard J.
McOwen held over.

players July 10 with "La, l^a,
Lucille.' DiuiiiK tliis engagement
"What s In It For Me." a n<.'W pro-
duction will be given its premieie.

Eva Tanguay is this week at the
Rainbow Gardens, showing twice
daily.

Films—Allen, "Mr. Tainea of
New York"; State, "The Crossroads
of New York"; Alhambra, "fc?onny";
Stillmnn. "Footfalls"; Park and
Mall, "The Infldel"; Rialto, "Re-
ported Missing"; Standard, "The
Delicious Little Devil."

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON

SHORT VAMP SHOES
Original and Novelty
-^^— Footwear
l« ftock and madt U ordtr.

Also stage shoes and
toe dancing slippers a
specialty.
Our ihoM art u«cd for Moit

•f th* iMdlnt produotlORt now
ruRBinfl 00 Brcadway.

MaU ardart »r«mptly Silad.

Catalaflaa a* raauatt.

"BARNEY'
654 Eighth Ave. New York

It Is generally known, although
no public announcement has been
made, and statements have been re-
fused by the Interested parties, that
the Loew interests have taken over
the AMen (picture house), giving
them complete control of the film
houses.

inLYCEUM—Lyceum Players
"When We Were Twenty-one."
TEMPLE—Manhattan Players in

"The Broken Wing.''
PICTURES "My Boy." PiccadiU

ly; "Peacock Alley," Rialto.

The Star Is still running summer
burlesque under the management of
Max Cohort, of the Favorite Knitting
Mills, with Jimmy Elliott In charge.
This week, "California Kewples."

Keith's 105th Street reports big
business all week, with Sternad's
Midgets headlining.

Olean ministers helped the car-*
nival business hugely this week.
Carnivals are under the ban in that
city, so they anchor in the town-
ship just across tbe city line. Last
Sunday the ministers addressed an
appeal to the young folks to shun
them, which is just what they did
not do. Some folks say the carnival
press agent staged the Ktunt, but he
did not.

Good Luck to my Friend

Jack Norworth starts a four-week
engagement with the McLaughlin

GuerrinI A Co
Tha Laadlna aad

LarM*t
ACCORDION
FACTORY

la tfia Uaitad Slatai.
Tha anly ractory

Utat nakaa any aat
of Rcada — Btaila t>t

hand.

tn-t7% Calaaftai
AtaaiM

Baa Franttoa*. Cal

JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE

(Issued mofithly at $15 per year)
—is now in its eighth issue and
you can obtain the entire issue
from No, 1 for $9. Or any 4 for
16. Single issues $2. Each issue
contains the latest In monologue
material, cross-fire routines,
gags, parodies—and all absolute-
ly new and original. Not large
In size but supreme in quality.
SPECIAL OFFER:—For $20 I

will xend the first 8 issues and a
full year (12 additional issues)
beginning with No. 9.

JAMES MADISON
1493 JBroadway New York

SAM SCRIBNER
GEORGE M. COHAN

The undersigned has formulated the MILTON
ABORN VAUDEVILLE PRODUCING CO., Inc..

for the purpose of producing the best in vaudeville

and is prepared to contract by lease or purchase Acts

of every description for immediate production. Au-
thors and composers of any material that is wortli

while are invited to submit same.

MILTON ABORN
One Thirty-seven West Thirty-eighth Street

NEW YORK CITY
PHONE FITZROV 2121 c.bl.: MILTBOnN

LEWIS and GORDON pKesent

TOM DOUGLAS '"•» LILLIAN
(OF THE MOVIES) ("THE 'JANE' OF 'SEVENTEEN'")

in "WHEN LOVE IS YOUNG"
By LE ROY CLEMENS

This Week (July 3), Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn Next Week (July 10), Keith's rjvcr:,ldc, fJcW Ycrk
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I WISH TO THANK
MR. P. DODD ACKERMAN

FOR HIS WONDERFUL DESIGNING AND PAINTING OF THE SCENERY FOR

"A NIGHT IN SPAIN"
Costumed by MARCEL

GRATEFULLY

IVI. GOLlDEN^ PRODUCER

WALTER L ROSEMONT music director
THIS WEEK, HEADLINING B. F. KEITH'S 81ST ST. THEATRE

WEEK JULY 10th, HEADLINING B. F. KEITH'S BRIGHTON BEACH THEATRE
Direction HARRY WEBER

BALTIMORE
By ROBERT F. 8ISK

CENTURY—"The Woman Who
[Walker Alone."
NEW— The Spanish Jado."
PARKWAY—"The Sleep Walker."
PICTURE GARDEN—"The Glory

Of Clementina."
BLUE MOUSE—"The Devils Paas

Key."
WIZARD—"North of the Rio

Orande."
GARDEN— 'For the Defense" and

pop vaudeville.
HIPPODROME—"The Great Ad-

enture' 'and Loew vaudeville.
MARYLAND—Keith vaudeville.
CARLIN'S ARENA — DeWolf

Hopper in "The Mikado."
The Kivoli, pictures, will close

for two week.q. During that time a
Kimball organ will be in.stalled.

This house is the old Wilson the-

Fred Waldmann

KANSAS CITY, MO.
20 yoara with the

Columbia Amunement Co.

•^ood luck and more power to them.*

atre rebuilt. It has an orchestra of
30 under the direction of Felice
Saverlo lula and the organ Is being
featured In performances between
4.30 and 7.30 p. m. Two* organists
are employed.

Nixon's Victoria, one of vhe the-
atres owned by the Nixon-Nirdlinger
Co., is being rebuilt inside following
a tire of several months ago.

The largest crowd that has yet
attended a performance in Carlln's
Arena greeted DeWolf Hooper in his
opening performance of "The
Mikado." The performance went
oft without a hitch and applause
was frequent.

a split-week basis In conjunction
with the regular picture features.
This will leave the Elmwood the so(e
straight picture house in the dis-
trict.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

The Olympic, closed .since mid-
winter, is scheduled to reopen Labor
day with pictures. The theatre will

be operated by the Monument
Amu.sement Corporation, which also
owns and operates the Lafayette
Square.

The Regent and the Victoria, local
neighborhood houses, will inaugu-
rate a new picture vaudeville policy
beginning Sept. 1. The two theatres
will play three acts of vaudeville on

PHONE CIRCLE flU

COSTUMES
OF ORIGINAL
AND EXCLUSIVE
CHARACTER

FOR
PRINCIPAL
CHORUS

AND -^-rr

17 Yean With
Frank Harden. Ine.,

VAUDEVILLE
PERFORMER

Richard C. Pox has resigned as
manager of Select Pictures here and
will take charge of the Black circuit
of New England picture theatres,
recently taken over by Pasamount.

Arthur Amm. manager of Shea's
North Park for several years past,
has been appointed manager of the
new Eastman at Rochester. He will
take up his new duties about Sept. 1.

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES SUBMITTED
1658 BROADWAY
AT 5l»t STREET. N. Y. CITY

A Street car men's strike, embrac-
ing every city.and suburban trolley
line hnd including every man in the
street car company's employ, tied
up Huffalo completely at midnight
Saturday. Not a wheel has turned
since that time, although negotia-
tions have waxed furious daily for
a settlement.
The effects wer«> apparent imme-

diately upon business at all down-
town theatres. Theatre men were
unanimous in stating that the strike
is a body blow to business, already
wavering from the heat. Over 1,000
specially licensed bu.ses, taxis and
other conveyances have been rushed
in to take care of normal trafflc, with
rates fixed at 10 cents per person.
Community houses reaped the bene-
fit early part of week.

MONTREAL
By JOHN M. GARDINER

IMPERIAL—Vaudeville.
LDEW'S—Pop vaudeville.
ALLEN—Allen Concert Company.

Feature. "Mr. Barnes of New York."
CAPITOL—Capitol Opera Com-

pany. Feature, "The Sin of Martha
Quocd."
STRAND — Feature, "Strange

Idols."

The story reported to have
thrown considerable light upon the
disappearance of Ambrose J. Small,
Toronto theatrical m.agnate. involv-
ing a niy.sterious "Dr. Gray." his
wife and a little hotel in this city,

is evidently a fake. Local and
Toronto detectives unanimously
agree that the whole concoction was

CONGRATULATIONS

AND

BEST WISHES

TO

Sam H. Harris
ANNOUNCING

OUR NEW SONGS ARE NOW READY FOR NEXT SEASON

IRWIN DASH
WILL BE GLAD TO DEMONSTRATE THEM FOR YOU

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

219 West 46th Street NEW YORK CITY,

the hallucination of some imagi-
native minds. The story was puu-
lished here by some of the papers,
but entirely ignored by the others.

Five persons were seriously in-
jured when the automobile In
which they were driving was
struck by a special train on the
Canadian Bfational Railways at tae
level crossing of the road De La
Reparation in the town of Laval de
Montreal, near Pointe Aux Trem-
bles. The train was traveling to-
wards Montreal, oearing the ap-
paratus and stock of the Barnum
& Bailey circus. The automobile
was traveling north towards the
Notre Dame de la Reparation
Church, and the driver failed to
see the train until he reached the
crossing, and was unable to stop
in time to avoid a collision.

Troubles over love affairs are be-
lieved to have caused William C.
Strachan. 48 years old, to epd his
life by closing himself in a gas-
fllled bathroom at his home, 4a Mc»
Gill College avenue, apartment 4.

Strachan was found lying on the
floor of the little bathroom in his
one-room apartment. The door had
been tightly closed and the gas Jet
near the meter on the floor had
been left' open. Strachan was
naked except for his dressing gown,
which he had thrown' over himself.

In a letter which Strachnn left in
his room were instructions that his
body be cremated and that his
clothing be disposed of according to
his will. "My friends said that I

would not do this, but I knew
better," he said.
The letter hinted at a love

quarrel.
The suicide of "Billy" Strachan

remc^'es from metropolitan life one
who was a quarter of a century one
of the most noted men about town
and for a great part of that time
led that part of the young sporting
and theatrical bloods who made the

well-known hotels, night cafes aa^l
theatres their headquartert.
Thrown into theatrical life, no doub|
to a certain extent by the interest
his family had in His Majesty's
theatre, known previously as Proc-
tor's, he was closely allied with
theatrical people of a score of years
ago.

"Billy" Strachan, as he was
known amongst his friends, at one
time controlled at least one season
at His Majesty's, where the popular
Lotta Ltnthicum starred in stock,
and their acquaintance ripened iii

marriage. She and Beryl Hope were
probably the most popular stock
actresses In Montreal in later days.
Incompatibility of temper, however,
resulted in Strachan and his wife
becoming estranged.
For some years Strachan wa.s the

le.ssee of the Theatre National Fran-
cais on St. Catherine street. East,
and later on went into a sort of
general brokerage and advertising
business.
At one time he was quite well-to-

do and was always a hail fellow
well met, never grudgint? money
and -spending or lending it with a
free hand.
Of jAte it was s. :J l)i:it he was

not doing so well financially and he
had been away in the United States
for quite a while; but it was under-
stood that he had frcm his father's

estate a certain .income for life.

1

I

NEW
UNPUBLISHED
SONG NUMBERS
We can supply yoa with the hind of

onfT material yo.u want to improve your
act and we will gladly demonstrate thos«
which may prove available for up. We
ftive you an opportunity to use a song
before It Is stale.

CALL TODAY^^ ltOOMM04. ROMAX BLDO.,
245 West 47th St.

(West of Firoadway)

NEW YORK CITY

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 90

Congratulations to the

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO.

on its 20th Anniversary

• nd wishing it prosperity for many more years to

come.

EDDIE MACK

1582-1584 Broadway
Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

y

WELCOME BACK TO
COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO.

With best wishes from

BILLY ROTHBERG
GAYETY HOTEL, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

.s

SIXTH ORIENTAL TOUR

. DANIEL FRAWLEY
COMPANY

_

COMMENCING IN HONOLULU LATE IN AUGUST

'.jirr 1

Appointrrieiits made by letter or telegram

addressed to T. DANIEL FRAWLEY
Waldorf-Astoria, New York City, after July 7th
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THE CIRCUIT OF OPPORTUNITY"

VAUDEVILLE
ALL APPLICATIONS FOP ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
ARTHUR KLEIN, General Manager 233 West 45th Strfeet, NEW YORK CITY,

Marcus

BOOKING AG
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street

New Yrok

J. H. LUBI
Genera! Man&ger

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

j

PAUL GOUORON
BASTEHN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS THEA. BLDO.. CHICAGO

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1441 Broadway^ New York

PHONE BRYANT 800S

BOOKING 12 WEEKS

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

and intermediate towns

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

FALLy
1547 Broadway, NEW YORK- ^^

Bryant 606O-6O61 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

BEN and

JOHN FULLER AUSTRAUAN
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

EUNIONG BUBLESaUE
(Continued from page 7)

raged In the middle of the season
and took it upon himself to cut loose
from the present-day burlesque and
ffo back to 20 years ago. He had a
-spieler" in front of his theatre,
Whispering to the public that there
was a very pleasing entertainment
going on inside; he had "spielers" In
the orchestra shaking chemises out
©f prize boxes, showing patrons

WANTED A mi
llie girl I'

•he's good
8h« needs
She must
•"Pcrlenc©
>«tter and
•nyway or
-AdrtrewB R

m lookins for la not over 22,

looking, slender, and a lady,

the weekly |50 of her salary,

assist In a big time act. No
necessary. Tell all In first

send photo. Letter answered
photo Bent back.
T. V. A.. Variety. New York.

What they could get for 10 cents or

a quarter. And everything else he
did was about along these lines.

Within the last week or two I've

been in receipt of a letter from him
in which he goes on record as say-
ing that he knows how to conduct
the affairs of that theatre and that

I don't.

I think the biggest mistake I ever

made was when I brought one of our

trusted employes out of the west to

look after our interests in different

spots and places. I expected noth-

ing but trustworthiness and loyalty

from him, and I got everything else.

He came on and I sent him into an-

BVELVN BLANCHARi) '^ "^

1493 BROADWAY NEW fORK CITi

Will write or farnlnh yon an act—re-

hearse, break it in and show it.

Come In and talk It over.

T A lU ^ -> •> COSTUMES -:-

,* V* *^* ^ OF EVERl DESCRIITION FOR EVER! OrCASION.
818. 320 WEST 46tlh ST.. N. Y. CITY. FOR hikf>-MM)K to order

THF
w« Purnl
and Proff

tONOACRE 101S-14-19 APsTftVuiJ'rtA.I/.'S^

Other organization as our represent-
ative. He landed in there with his

mitt out. Somebody dropped some-
thing into it and he went "blooey."

I was inflicted for the past couple

of years with a "showman" who had
convinced me that he might "come
through," and I had practically

agreed to let him get into the look-

out chair for a trial. That night I

did possibly $100 worth of long-dis-

tance, 'phoning from my home, and
in piecing together the information

I received I had all the evidence

necessary to prove that he would
not do in a million years.

I have had several bumps In my
day by disloyal friends and em-
ployes, but my faith in human na-

ture is still strong enough to keep
me going with an open mind. If

there ever should be a young man
come along—and some day there

will—who knows the definition of

honesty and loyalty, and who looks

as though he might be able to All

the lookout chair, I'd be mighty glad

to break him in and give him an
opportunity.
Producers are a queer lot, and

with a very few exceptions they are

loyal. There Is no question as to

their loyalty, because they have been

tried and found true. And here Is a

good place to say that producers of

burlesque are born, and not made. •

Just because a man has had his

nnme hooked onto a show doesn't

mean that he knows the production

business, or can handle a company
In order to get the best results from
it. Anybody can look at the record

of producers who have come into

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

the Columbia, stayed a little while,

and pone out i gain, and find proof
•f my a.*5Fcrtlon that just because fi

man has sold himself the Idea that
he Is a producer is no reason that
he can prove it.

For Instance, we had a map on
the Wheel for a number of years
who produced Just ordinary shows;
in fact, he never came through with
a good show until last year. Last
year, however, he did come through
with a good show, and there was
no living with him! He had an
Idea that he should have been over
at the Globe Instead of the Colum-
bia. And his education was at our
expense.

Columbia's 20 years of burlesque
ends with a successful past, a sub-
stantial present and a salubrious
future. For the loyal ones such as
Joe Hurtlp, Dave Marlon, Harry
Hastings, Bill Campbell, Al Reeves,
Mollie Williams, Sam Howe, Bluch
Cooper, Billy W^Us, and the rest of
the steadfast supporters of Colum-
bla, we have nothing but praise and
appreciation.

We greet the new producers, who
have Joined since the days when
the Wheel was establishing itself,

with assurance of our regard. To
Albert de Courvllle, Jean BodinI, Sim
WiUiam.s, Jimmy Cooper, Rube
Bernstein, Joe Maxwell, Ed Daly,
Fred Clark, Sam Sidtnan, Maurice
Cain, Lou Talbot and Iho rest, we
say: stick loyally, do your work as
best you know how and you may
depend upon our support in all par-
ticulars.

There comes now a final word in
remembrance of the good show-
men, firm friends and lovable men
who have been called to their higher

reward since the Columbia Wheel
was established. The list is dis-

,tressingly long and we pause in

reverence for such producers as
Charles Barton, Frank Culder, Tom
BaiTy, Billy Ballauf, John Isham,
Bob Fulton, Maurice Jacobs, Harry
Martell, Jim Lowry, George Rice,

Robert Mundiester, Will Drew,
Louis Roble. Harry Morris, Peter Si.

'

Clark, Ben Hurtig and Abo Leavitt,
More than a score of theatre own-

ers we played for in the early days
of Columbia have passed away.
The list Includes some of the great-
est names in the history of vaude-
ville and burlesque: Harry Minef,
J. L. Kernan, Hughie Kernan, H. W,
Williams, James J. Butler, J. Bolton,
Whipenny, Tom Grenlcr, Tom
Mlaco, Oscar Miller, Gus Wegefarth,
Louis Behman, Richard Hyde, Ben
Leavitt, George H, Batcheller, Sr.;

Frank Carr, Frank V. Dunn, Tom
Dinklns, William A. Baker, George
J. Kraus, Doc Campbell, Sam T.
Jack, Mrs. Smith of Grand Rapids,
Hubert Heuck and John Whalen.

ABT AND COL. THEATRES
(Continue dfrom page 9)

those expenditures must be met
every week right through the sea-
son, regardless of business condi-
tions. Art is adn^irable in its way,
but there are more instances of
starvation following stage art than
of plethoric bank balances. So far
as I am concerned I do not hesitate
to say I would prefer an A-1 rating
for our theatres in Bradstreet's and
Dun's than have a laurel wreath
from the greatest art institution in
the world hanging over the win-
dows of our box oillces.

Theatre management Is a busl«
ne.ss as definite and technical as any;
other business. That Is the busi*
ncss the Columbia Amusement Com**
pany Is engaged in and our ambi-
tions begin and end in bringing suc«
cess to our business.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

Rcglna Wallace appears with the
Stuart Walker Co. in "Cornered" at
the Murat this week.

'

American Legion sponsored show-
ing of "Cardlgui?' at the Circle this
week. v^

The Lltflfe'Theatre Society of In-
diana is trying to sell 3.000 shares of
stock at $10 for erection of their
proposed $30,000 theatre.'

The second municipal open air
theatre was to open in Garfield park
Thursday night. Walter McDonald,
formerly of the Vletoria IMaycrs,
and Florence Lewin, from the liaw-
klns-Wcbb Co., are to play loads.
The park board has voted O. Carlton
Guy $100 a week extra for betwcen-
act specialties at both theatres,

Sunday closing advocates were
given a Jolt at . Huntington, Ind.,
when John Hefferman, manager of
the Jefferson, movies, was acquitted
in circuit court. He was charged
wMh violating the Indiana blue law
prohibiting operating of anything
but businesses absolutely necessary
to public welfare.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
U9 W. .^Sth St.. N. 1.
Phone VMt Roy 0^14

ttROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT ^^^=i:i.X
BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS

245 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

ivet and plush

Phone BRYANT 2695
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(Continued from page 8)

to the exclusion ot others, either in

the show business or any other busi-

ness. I do not desire to imply that
they are narrow, snobbl.sh people.

Most assuredly, they are not. They
are quick, alive, eagrer to learn of

progress, and to keep abreast of it.

Among themselves, thoy find enough
variety of interests and personali-
ties to give spice to life and prevent
It from becoming a dull, drab thing.
There is one point that, ordinarily,

1 would hardly think it necessary to

touch upon in an article such as this.

I want, however, to attempt to re-

move a strongly rooted impression
that burlesque people are more in-

different to the conventions of cor-
rect living than people in other divi-

sions of theatrical activity. Unfor-
tunately there are a number of peo-
ple who are misinformed and have
lurid ideas, fed by rumors and false

Information, concerning the life and
social activities of those who make
their living in burlesque. Rumor
is an ugly thing, and the public,

much as it will deny it, loves its

scandal, provided it does not come
too near home. So, vicariously. It

enjoys its scandal by concocting and
spreading unmentionable things re-
garding stage folk. It is a human
trait, I assume, to extract pleasure
by throwing mud at those in the
public eye. Evidently a large part
of the general public would not be
happy if it were deprived of its op-
portunity to throw mud, rightfully
or wrongfully.

Those who throw mud at burlesque
people are aiming at the wrong tar-
get! I have watched burlesque peo-
ple carefully during the year, that
[ have been associated with the busi-
ness, and I want to go strongly on
record as saying that, according to
my observation and according to
what I have been able to learn from
others, there is less impropriety
among the men and women in bur-
lesque than exists In other branches
of show business. I cannot make

'

this strong enough!

Read the papers from day to day,
study statistics of crime! What do
you find ? You rarely hear of a bur-
lesque man or woman being charged
with any kind of crime. You prac-
tically never read of arrests of bur-
lesque people. Dig into the records
of divorce actions. Burlesque peo-
ple seldom figure in them. You sel-
dom find a burlesque man or woman
named na a co-re.<^pondent. That s
why it is a rank injustice to impute
lack of correct living to women of
burlesque and a loose moral code to
the men. Knowing these people as
I do, I want to say that they live
clean, healthy, worth while lives.

Burlesquers, as I remarked before,
are congenial and happy in one an-
other's company. They have their
own social club, The Burlesque Club,
on West 44th .street, New York,
where they have three perfectly ap-
pointed floors. There is a library, a
dining room, a lounge, billiard and
card rooms, and all other attractions
that are to be found at a fir.st class
club. The Burlesque Club has rules
and regulations for its government
which keeps It running, in general,
after the manner of the city's best
clubs. It provides the men of bur-
lesque with an excellent place in
which to spend their leisure time.
There are also frequent alYairs and
entertainments to which women are
Invited. Burlesque is proud of its
club.

I have been In the show business
for 40 years and during that time
have had an opportunity to observe
organizations, men, and methods of
doing things. This organization
called the Columbia Amusement
Company, is, to my mind, the most
perfectly adjusted business institu-
tion I have ever observed. Without
complications of any kind, it moves
through the various phases of its
work with the actual precision of
clockwork.
Mr. Scribner, the general man-

ager, gives his personal attention
to many things. He looks after the
routing of shows, he plans and or-

\

ganlzes the varioue forms and
methods employed In advertising
th« productions. Including bill-
boards, displays of all kinds and
newspaper space. He plans care-
fully and far In advance. He con-
veys his wishes to house managers
and company owners. In these re-
spects there Is never any appeal
from his decisions. So well does he
plan, however, that there is no oc-
casion for appeal.
The system which keep.s things In

burlesque moving Is really wonder-
fully conceived and surprisingly
maintained. There is rarely any
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SPECIAL RATES AND ATTENTION lilVEN TO THE PROFESSION

friction and when differences of any
kind do arise, they are taken to the
general ofTlce and made known. A
decision is rendered then and there,

and ay parties interested and con-
cerned Ko away satisfied that the
matter has been settled amicably
and Justly.

From all points of consideration I

have found the conduct of burlesque
and its people to follow the strictest

lines of fairness, honesty and cir-

cumspection. BYom the very first

day that I came into this branch of
the theatrical profession to the
present there have been no disap-
pointments. Rather have there been
surprises and pleasant ones too.

From the directing heads of the or-
ganization to the scene shifters In

all the Columbia theatres, all are
working hand in hand for the ad-
vance of burlesque, confident, and
proud of the fact that It Is the clean-
est form of entertainment being pre-
sented in this country today, and
heartily h .ful that general recog-
nition of this may be near at hand.
The name burlesque, to those that

do not take the trouble to find out,

has odious associations which must
and are being -Urip^d out through
the combined efforts of all the men
and women engaged In It. The type
of entertainnont that Is being pre-

sented, the methods of advertising
that is being employed, and the

progressive attempts to acquaint the
public of the true nature of bur-
lesque are bearing fruit. They will

continue to bear fruit In the shape
pt a larger and ever larger army of

regular burlesque fans.

My story is not a defence. It is

an afTlrmatlon.

Burlesque needs no defence.

Eddie Dowiing has accepted a
song by Basil Brady, "My Radio
Girl," which will be featured In

Dowllng's Shubert "unit," "The
Radio Girls." The author is an ex-
vaudcvllllan, now managing the

Buffalo branch of the Pathe Ex-
change.
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207 W. 40th St.—Off BVay
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN

The Belasco Players may con-
tinue "Getting Gertie's Garter" for a
third week is the main topic as well
as a surprise to the local tlieatrc-
goers. The cast Is giving a good
performance, but it's the play and
its skidding over thin ice getting
the business.

Keith's is holding up very well
during the hot spell. Manager Ro-
land Robbins is on his vacation, and
John Chevalier, his assistant, is act-
ing.

James Rennie drew excellent busi-
ness to the Garrick last week in
"Moonlight and Honeysuckle."

Picture Houses—Columbia, "Come
On Over"; Palace. "Reckless Youth";
lUalto, "The Man Unconquerable";
Metropolitan, "Domestic Relations."

Representative W. D. Upshaw of

Georgia believes that Congress
should authorize pensions for vic-

tims of the Knickerbocker disaster.

The Congressman's niece was one
of those who lost her life when the

roof of the theatre collapsed last

January. Representative Upshaw is

having a bill drafted to authorize an
appropriation of $2,000,000 and has
a tentative promise from Chairman
Focht of the District Committee that
he will introduce the measure and
byng It before his committee when
meetings are again resumed. There
has been considerable opposition
already expressed against the pro-
posed measure, as it is stated that
It would be a bad precedent to have
Congress grant such pensions.

The defendants held by the grand

COVERS FOR
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AM) I FATIIKR HRIKF TASKS

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
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jury as responsible for the disaster
appeared during the past week be-
fore Justice Siddons of the District
Supreme Court and held that the
assumption as held in the Indictment
that the architect, contractor, build-
er, superintendent and inspectors
were responsible for each other's
work makes the indictment faulty.
It is claimed by counsel for the de-
fendants that the contractors and
various sub-contractors were not
responsible for each other's work,
as stated in the indictment, and they
wanted to know under what specific
law or regulation of the District they
can be held responsible for the work
of others than themselves. It was
argued that no part of the contract
specified Joint responsibility.
The accused are Reginald W.

COUPON

BOOK STRIP!
_„»_.

WELDON,WIlLIAMS&LICK
FORT SMITH. ARK.

THE BEVEDERE
FERNDALE, N. Y.

Modern; near Swan Lake and Cattino,

Horseback ridins, cuisine in accordance
with Jewish dietary law. |2U a week
and up. Send fur pamphlet.

MRS. A. WIENER, Prop.

Geare, architect; John H. Ford, iron-
work contractor; Donald Wallace,
foreman of the building construc-
tion; Richard G. Fletcher, in charge
of the cement work, and Julian R.
Downm.in, a building Inspector.
The Indictment holds in theory

that each of these men knew for
what purpose his work was belnf.
done and that because of this they
should have watched the work of the
others and see that it was performed
properly. It is charged In the Indict-
ment that they did not erect a build-
ing which would stand the test, and
also failed in their duty to notify the
owner and the public that the build-
ing was unsafe, and thereby became
jointly responsible for the collapse
and the consequent loss of life. The
hearings were continued July 5*

when District Attorney Gordon de-
fended the Indictment.
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-jany midway sldeshowB, Its meri-

torious show features, its monster

and many novel riding devices and

jtB vast aggregate seatinj? or stand-

ine capacity, -can and does get by,

and often with a big balance on the

profit side, but When a show is play-

ing under ordinary auspices or still

^tes, it would seem the concession

)M not only necessary but indispen-

The combined gross of the con-

cession rentals with many of the

big shows means a weelcly aggre-
gate of several thou«ands of dol-
lars, not including the largr sums
of money collected from the conces-
sion people for railroad transpor-
tation, stateroom rentals and a hun-
dred and one other "gyps" that
the concession owners are mulcted
of weekly, and the large army of
well-paid employes they carry with
them.
That the concession man has been

getting the worst of it with many
of the shows now on the road is a
fact. "When money wa« plentiful
and business good there was little

complaint. Times and conditions
have changed. The concession man
now finds himself staggering
beneath the weight of a burden he
is no longer able to carry.
Small Towns* Just Complaints
A Just complaint often comes in

from a sniall town. It seems that
the small town stands in the most
danger from the bad carnival. The
larger cities get the larger carnivals
and a bad fair- sized or large car-
nival "works according to local

conditions." The small town, how-
ever, wants a carnival. It Is the
only out -door attraction the town
can secure over the warm spell.

The townpeoplc want it and usually
the town officials favor it, but they
arc in deadly fear the carnival
secured will hurt the town and its

people. Quite often this is so. A
small carnival gets the date, believes

there is not enough legitimate
money from the population and they
•go to it."

Indications though this season
are pointing toward a certain num-
ber of the smaller carnivals that are

really seeking return dates, hold-

ing in their shows to gain a local
rep, and trusting that in time they
can develop into a larger organiza-
tion through reputable showman-
ship. While thl.s is a commendable
desires and probably could termed
good business, it also gives another
indication of the times; that the
smaller carnival manager sees the
dale is not far distant when the bad
carnival can not exist. He expects
to find an opening if maintaining
a good name meanwhile.
And he may be right. This may

be an example: Variety received
this week a letter from the secretary
of a Chamber of Commerce in a
mid-Western city concerning quite
a good-sized carnival. When Va-
riety recommends a show, it asks
the localities to advise if anything
turns up during the stay of the car-
nival contrary to Variety's report.

Through this method continuous
checking up is m«'»intained. The
secretary said, mentioning the car-
nival rec^f)mmended by Variety:
"This show probably can operate
open and above board, but it is not
doing 80 in this territory. It has
been turned out of three towns
within the past month and refused
admittance to others because of

the character of its attractions. We
know this show is not entitled to

classification in your white or blue

list and suggest that you reinspect

and remove it from those lists."

thermometer standing at 95 degrees
and the vaudeville and picture
houses almost empty, 15,000 people
crowded and Jammed Into Conven-
tion Hall here this week to witness
a religious pageant, "The Light of
the World."

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

TWELFTH STREJeT—"Oh, You
Wildcat," Overseas Hevue.
^ELECTRIC PARK— 'Mid-Sum-
mer Follies."
MAINSTREET—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.
PHOTOPLAYS— "The Woman

Who Walked Alone," Newnruin;
"The Cup of Life," Liberty; "Come
On Over," Royal; "Gypsy Passion,"
Globe.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETINO— Westchester Players,
repertoire, "Jim's Girl" current.

13. F. KEITH—Vaudeville.
BASTABLE:—Opening week of

season of light opera, presented by
the Professional Players of this

city. "The Firefly" current, star-

ring Jefferson I)e Angelis, Eva Oli-

vottt and Ditmar Poppin. Next
week, same visiting stars in "The
Chimes of Normandy." Productions
supervised by Maxine de Grosa and
Nace Bonville.
STRAND—•'The Primitive Lover."
EMPIRE—"The Deuce of Spades."
SAVOY—"South of Suva."
ROBBINS-ECKEL- "North of the

Rio Grande."
RIVOLI—"At the End of the

World."
SYSTEM—"The Barricade.'»

Cool weather during the last few
weeks reacted favorably for Syra-
cuse picture houses and patronage
was better than the picture men had
anticipated.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway N«w York City

THEATRICAL

Artists and Agents—Notice
PAUL AIJLEN has no connection, directly or in-

directly, with the WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT.

He is not authorized to book for or hind the Fox Cir-

€uit in any way, form or tnanner,

EDGAR ALLEN
Booking Manager, William Fox Circuit
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Prices Redocedi $55 Up

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City. Send for Catalogue.
Used trunks and shopworn samples of all standard makes always on hand.

SAMUEL NATHANS IVi^^Urf^ VSS.'^i^S^

531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fitz Roy 0620 Between 38th and 39th Streets

OLD TRUNKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE OR REPAIRED
NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STORE

PRE-PUBLICATION ANNOUNCEMENT

TO ALL SINGING ACTS
We offer you an opportun-ty to secure some ab«oiutely

NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG MATERIAL
•nd Identify yourself v^ \h the introduction o* one o* the many good

•ong numbers v^c ire n a posit on to o^er yo- If you Have room lA

your act for one ©r more good numbers. v.«.t our professional depart-

'^•nt at once, as we »rt prepared to supply songs that w.ll fit most
'^y occasion. Cut of-tovvn acts rray either w-ite or phone their re-

qu.rements to our professional m.iiager and ^e will ma.
I

copies of

<ong$ suitable.

rr»T»« KrmiU \ Mrndv l'n«f. M«r.

KMCKERBOCKER HARMONT STUDIOS i.n Mr.. s ^. rur

Although it was pcnorally under-
stood the Pantages house would
make It through the sunnmer if any
did, it is now possible the house will

close shortly. Tho employes have
received notice and the house is

running from week to week. It is

also stated that should the house
close now it will reopen the latter

part of August.

The theatrical unions have not
presented new contracts to the
managers for next season. It Is

the understanding none will be of-
fered for several weeks, as all pres-
ent contracts expire July 31. A
member of one of the unions said
there is little likelihood of the men
asking for an Increase, but that the
requoHt from the musicians, stage
hands, bill posters and picture ma-
chine operators will be to, have the
present wage scale and contract re-
newed. It it quite likely this well
be done, although some of the man-
agers favor a reduction.

Edythe Decker and Richard Bold
have been engaged by the Newman
management to replace Crossman
and Ridge, vocalists.

liie old Priests of Pallas Associa-
tion, whose electrical parades of a
few years ago were the talk of the
country, has been revived and the
festivities for 1922 will be held week
of Oct. 1. All railroads entering the
city have announced a rate of one
and a half fare for the round trip

for a radius of 3^0 mile*'. This has
always been one of the prize weeks
of the year in theatrical affairs, and
the managers drawing this date will

be considered lucky.

Walter A. Fritschy, local concert
promoter and president of the Na-
tional Concert Managers' Associa-
tion, attended the convention of that
body in St. Louis this week.

A. E. Elliott, who control.n the

Orand, this cily, has taken a 99-

year lease on a building site in In-

dependence, Mo., a suburb of Kan-
sas City, and will ere.t a new the-

atre. The house will have a capa-
city of $1,200.

Joseph Donegan, who has been
seriously ill at St. Joseph's Ho.s-

pltal with itnruinonia and a compli-
cation of other ailments, is reported
slowly improving.

H«'re Is something for produrinpr

managfTH to think .jMiuf. WitJj th»

The Oswego-Strand Corporation,
the Schine Oswego Corporation and
the Oswego Orphcum Corporation
have been incorporated to Itandle
the theatrical properties that Schine
of Gloversville has recently acquired
in the Starch City.

Syracuse's 1922 Music Festival
failed to meet expenses by a small
margin, according to the financial
report of the Central New York
Musi'j Festival Association. The
surplus from the 1921 festival will
cover the deflcit. The 1928 festival
will be held either the last week In
April or the first week in May. The
association will elect early this
month.

tlnct shock. Mr. Major was the last
manager of the Empire under the
lease of the Empire Theatre Co.
controlled by the late M. E. Wolff
of Rochester and A. L. Erianger. He
was popular here.

Purchase of the Capitol, Oswego,
by the Schine Theatre Co. gives tho
Schine Interests all Starch City
houses with the single exception of
the Oem. The Capitol, closed for
some little time, reopened Saturday
with pictures, the same policy as
that of the Strand. The Orphcum.
also closed for some time, reopened
Saturday with pictures. The Rich-
ardson theatre, now leased by
Schine, reopens Aug. 15 with Keith
vaudeville.

Announcement in Variety last
week that th? Kastable here was oft
the Columbia Wheel for next season
came with bombshell effect here.
While the Bastablc was the first Co-
lumbia house to call off the late sea-
son, the Bastable has a contract
which calls for Columbia shows for
one more year. Srcphen Bustable,
head of the General Amusement Co.,
operating the Bastable, has refused
to comment upon the New York an-
nouncement. There has been some
talk that tho Bastable might offer
Shubert vaudeville.

Tho stiicide of John Major, former
manager of the Empire here, at
Rochester last week came as a dis-

Beautify Your Face
Von Mint iMk 9—4 f ••ke
9—4. Maa» 9t tut **Fr*fM.
iM" hata aktalaatf •« r»-
tai«a« ^^0t NTt* ky kavliit
Mt Mrraet tkclr faataral Im.
BarfaetlAM aa4 rtii«vt kUai'
ihM. CMmltatlM frM. r***
rMM«aM«

F. E. SMITH, M. D.
347 Fifth Av«nu«

N. T. City Opp. Waldorf

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

SUMMER
FURS

Scarfs. Coatees, Stoles and nov-
elty fur pieces, Including the
very popular one, two and three
skin scarfs, in all tM most
wanted pelts.

Just the thing you need to add
the perfecting touch to your sum-
mer costume is here at a marked
price saving.

Buy direct from the manufac-
turer and save at least one-third
less than the wholesale price.

Special Dl«c<mni !• Um ProfeMlMi

34 West 34tli Street

NEW YORK CITY

MORRIS EXPRESS CO.
REUABLE THEATRICAL TRANSFER
Hag Removed from 200 West 40th Street

TO 238 WEST 49th STREET, N. Y. CITY
Day and Night Service TEL. BRYANT 9557

N. R S RORTH AIVER OAYINGS DANK
31 West 34th Street, New York

has declared a dividend at the rate of

FOUR PER CENT.
per annum payable on and after July 11, 19tt

IVpoNltw miule on or before Jafy
13, will dr»w lut«r«fit from July
I. 195J2.

On und after October I. ^%^^, divl-
dendii will be credited and paid
quarterly.

Bank Open Week DayH: Mondayn, 10 A. M. to 7 P. M. Haturdaya, !• A. M.
12 Noon. Other dayi, 19 A. M- to S P. M.

Charles Rohe, President. George T. Connett, Sec'y and Tress.

to

Cafe Marquard
GEARY AND MASON STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO

THESPIANS' FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS FOR LUNCHEON, DINNER
AND AFTER rHE SHOW

DANCING AND CABARET
SPECIAL NIGHTS

THEATRICAL NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY
^01FROLIC

PAUL ASH Synco-Symphonists GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
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CHARLKt

CALVIN & O'CONNOROSWALD
WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LI

John Keefe
''The Corn-Fed Boob"

N. V. A. Club, New York City

JUDSON COLE
Th« TalkAtlve Trickster

KOW ON TANTAtiES CIBCUIT

*«At the Coliseum last week. Judson

Colo, ths talkative trickster, made his

flrst'West End appearance, meeting with

a moat enthusiastic recepllon."—THE
KRA« London. England.

Adelaide Charles

BOOTHBY and EVERDEAN

Novelty SongM and Travesty

Ask; WILL JACOBS

MAXINE BROWN
INGENUE WITH

"SUE DEAR**
OPENINO

Times Square Theatre
NEW YORK

JULY 10th

MAX BLOOM
AND

ALICE SHER
'That's My Horse''

n "A TAIL OF THE LONESeME 8PINE"
rcrmanrot AddrMi: 803 TisiM Bsildisf.

NEW YORK CITY

RUTH HOWELL DUO
America's Premier Aerialists

The Onljr T.adjr In America Doing the
Toe-to-To© Catch.

Playing Keith and Orpheum Circuits.

Eastern Rep.: JOE SULLIVAN.
Western Kep.: JACK GARDNER.

TRIXIE

FRIGANZA
AT HOMt

1530 Formosa Avenue

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

rAVtr^ ^KENDALL | LESTER

Savoy anil Cai^
A Few Different Things"«<

Booked Solid—W. . M. A.

Wsst. RsprsMstathrss: POWELL 4 OANFORTH
Cast RtsmssUtivs: ALF. T. WILTON

Still Leading All Others

CARL EMMY
AND

HIS MAD WAGS

PAUL BELDON
SAILED ON THE "AQUITANIA"

ON JULY 4th

HARMONIOUS
COMEDY
SKETCH-
TETTB

,,u DIRSCTION;

HARRY
ROGERS

^IN THE DARK"
BOOKED SOLID

Dir.t HANLON A TiSHMAN

THE THREE JAY GEES

BILLS NEXT WEEK

(Continued from Page 23)

Jadson Cole
Mile Rhea C«
Britt Wood
"Lot* Nest-

FOETLAND. ORE.
Pantajres

Lockett A Laddie
Bryant A Ilalv
Carl McCulIouKh
B Bouncer's Circus
Marion Glbney

TBATEL
(Open week)

Ilpinski's DoiBTS

Jones A Crumlejr
rantages Opera Co
Bmlljr Darrell
Rulowa Ballet

BAM FRANCISCO
Pantasea

(Sundajr opening)

"Oh Boy"
Emily A Willi*
Callahan A Bllsa
Royal Rer
Telaak A Dean

OAKLAND
PantaffM

(Sunday oprning)
LaPrance & Byron
Will Morris
Nada Norralna
Robt McKlm Co
Bryon Oirls
J Elliott Girls

LOS ANGELES
Pantage*

••Time"
Novclle Bros
Plckfords
Bowman Bros
Clinton & CappcU

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
I

SaToy
IHrown A DeLua

Early A Karly
Seymour A Jean'te
Jack Conway Co
Clark A Verdi
Krford's Oddities

L'O DE.%CH. CAL.
Pantac<«

Hori A Naglma
Beeman A Grace
Hibbitt A Mall*
Powell Quintet
Lulu Coates

SALT LAKE
Pantagea

Mrs R Jansen
Walter*Brower
Craig A Holtsw'rth
Kuma 4

Ford & Price
Chas Rogers Co

OGDEN, UTAH
Pantagea >

(13-16)
Cosmopolitan D'c'rs
Mole Jesta A M
4 Popularity Girls
Nelson A Madison
Kverotte's Monkeys
Mack A Lane
Watson A McAvoy

DENVER
Pantagea

Cinderella l\t>'r

Duval A Symonds
4 Krrettos
Little Jim
Waldman A Freed

COLORADO SP'GS
PantagM'
(1«-11)

(Same bill ptays
Pueblo 13-lS)

Farrell A Hatch
Futuristic Rev
Lady Alice's Pets
Dunley A Merrill
Killer Kent Co
Moran A Wiser

OMAHA. NED.
ransairea

Tom Kelly
Stanley A JefTerr
"Breezy Buddies"
Kola Jackson Co
"Country Village"

KANSAS ODLTT

Pantagea
Joe Thomas Co
LaPine A Emery
Carter A Cornish
Fldpper K'n'dy A R
"Petticoats"

MEMPHIS
Pantagea

Bernlvicl Bros
Ifenry Catalano Co
Maggie Cl'.rton Co
Mason A Bailey
Southern 4

That Pertains EXACTLY to

Variety's

Special

Service

Plan
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

via this plan, which covers a

period of from six to twelve

months, .
-'

CHI'S JUMBLE
(Continued from page 16)

straightened out its financial tangle,

save in the instance of payment of

the royalties to the authors, and
further confirmed the confidence

John J. Garrity, general manager
for the Shuberts, expressed in stat-

Ijag the show can stick with a profit

if the loose expenditures were

checked. The Garrick show made a
gain of $700 in the week's receipts
as against a loss of $160 by its

competitor, "The Hotel Mouse," at
the Apollo, over the previous
week's business. The Garrick at-
traction made its gain during an-
other turmoil of managerial upris-
ings. "For Goodness Sake" was
forced to withstand $2,000 loss with
its week's gross because of out-
standing bills, which are now
cleared. With the slicing of un-
necessary expenses and the busi-
nesslike method of managerial
strategy now existing, "For Good-
ness Sake" will turn out a profit

this week If the present gait con-
tinues.

The new management will bring
the Garrick show a profit of $9,000
weekly gross. The inside facts gov-
erning the loose expenditures easily
prove why the organization ran
short of money to such startling
amounts.
As the disclosure of the inside

manipulations of "For Goodness
Sake" became public property via
attorneys* actions and sidewalk

chatter with members of the com-
pany who are sticking, the whole
method in the organizing of "For
Goodness Sake" made qld-timers
weep with tears of laughter.
"Family connections" were favored
at enormous expense and such in-
cidents as "directress for the bal-
let," "understudy for the chorus
girls" and "expenses for social ne-
cessities" were encountered in the
expense of the organization dur-
ing Its losing periods. They were
quickly challenged by the Pough-
keepsie banker upon his arrival for
a first peep at the weekly state-
ment. Let the whole "For Goodness
Sake" situation pass off with the
mere mention that it was a "cuckoo"
and the Poughkeepsie man admitted
he now knows how it feels to be An
"angel."

"The Hotel Mouse" started off

last week with a crackerjack Sun-
day night's business of slightly
under $3,000. It was a lucky grab
for the Apollo attraction, for there
were decreases in the grosses dur-
ing the Week and the week's gross
fell short of the previous week's
gross by the above-mentioned $160.

The Apollo is featuring $2 seats
at night and $1.50 prices for mid-
week matinee, a help In the com-
petition with "For Goodness Sake,"
holding a stiff $2.50 scale for nights
and a stiff $2 scale for the July
4 matinee, as well as Saturday's
matinee.

At the Cort "Her Temporary
Husband" rallied for the premiere
(Sunday) with a record 6 to 8

p. m. window sale, reaching $1,575
for an opening gross. The news-
papers offered their only dissenting
opinions on the lack of study of the
cast, which was as It should have
been, for "that nervous premiere"
carried off a ribbon all its own.
William Cpurtenay's popularity is

right for a siimmer clientele at the
Cort, and the first week turned out
a profit, for the show is tabbed
sensibly for summer expenses.

"Llllom" is no longer at the
Great Northern. This play went
into the role of "pinch-hitting" for
the Garrick with the unsettled state
of affairs surrounding "For Good-
ness Sake." The Shuberts were
holding "Llllom" In town to turn
over to the Garrick in case of an
abrupt ending of "For Goodness
Sake," but the latter's difficulties

HATIOHAl '^S'oWlf^RTAS'T^urj

The CAT and
The CANARY
Matinees Wed. and Satl

For particulars, apply to any

yARIETY OFFICE

AMERICA'S 'ORCMOST THEATRES AND HITS.—Oirsetles. LEE sstf J. J. ftHUBERT

TH MONTH-Bnoni',?i7.,lf;i

Saason's Smartest Comedy

THE DOVER ROAD

A. A. SiLNEi^'^** CHAS. CHE9RY

F. RAY C0M8T0CK astf MORRIS GE8T PrsNst

B A L i E F F ' 8

Chauve Souris
Frssi MOSCOW—Dlrscl frsa LONDON—PARIS

NEW PROGRAM
CENTURY ROOF THEATRE
62d STRKKT & CENTRAL PABK WEST
MATINUBS SUES, and SAT.. t:|f

45TH STREET
A IIROADWAT

MATINKKS WEDNESDAY AJ»'D SATURDAY.

MAwoRiE RAMBEAU
In the Comedy Classic

THE GOLDFISH
RFI MOIMT Tliet.. W. 4Stli St. nry.int 48.
DCLrlVlVTi^ t |Q^„ g.30 M.iU. Thurt.-Sat.

k THE niO HIT!

tV'KEMPY'r^ WITH
GRANT MITCHELL

' And The NUGENTS

CHAS. and CECIL

McNAUGHTON
Let's get acquainted now, ep next
season the new act will need no in-

troduction.

Direction MARK LEVY

somewhat cleared Saturday, so
"Liliom" is now in the storehouse.
With "Llllom's" exit came the
sharpest of all recent sharp Shep-
pard Butler's remarks in "The Trib-
une ' about theatrical mismanage-
ment, carrying, among a lengthy
reference, this paragraph: "No
doubt there were good reasons for
all this ('Liiliom's* departure), and
whether there were or not is no
concern of yours or mine. But it

was rather a melancholy Instance
of what sometimes happens to good
plays after they have left the foun-
tainhead of all wisdom, New York.
At least, if some future historian
finds occasion to observe that Chi-
cago neglected 'Liliom,* let It be
recorded that it was not entirely
Chicago's fault." The critic's eulogy
featured the disappearance of Eva
Le Gallienne and Harold de Becker
from the cast when Chicago was
giving "Liliom" record-breaking
business.

"Just Married," greatly helped by
novel advertising Ideas, went slight-
ly over $10,000, giving another fat
profit.

Powers interests have been left

wholly in the hands of John Mooney,
for the syndicate theatre offices are
closed for vacations, and Just how
sudden "Lilies of the Field' will
again close and reopen, such as now
has featured the Powers attraction
for two consecutive weeks, rests
with Mooney's judgment. It will
be a great addition for a marker
for "the book" if "Lilies, of the
Field" does survive three weeks
more. Operating expenses now as-
sure profit for both company and
house with gross of $4,000.

Last week's estimates:

"Liliom" (Great Northern, eighth
and final week). Highly praised
work completely out of season here,

ibson

ardner
Opening on Orpheom pircalt, Anrast It

GEORGALIS TRIO
Sensational Rifle and

Pistol Shooting
Playing W. V. M. A. and B. F. Keith

(Western) Circuits

Direction SIMON AGENCY

thereby giving loss. As business
dropped, so did high-salaried caet
members, helping owners to ma;ch
low gross returns with nowhere
near losses imagined. Quick exit
after $7,068.

•*Lightnin' " (Blackstone, forty^
fourth week). In a class by itself,

so no check-up necessary. For the
biographers it may be stated the
attraction went into its 401st per-
formance in Chicago Sunday night,'-

•*The Hotel Mouse" (Apollo, sixth
week). Lost chance to beat pre-
vious week by fall-down Saturday
night Clocked $12,635.

''For Goodness Sake" (Garrick,
fourth week). Story is known.
Terrific publicity hurled at attrac-
tion, with chorus girls' competition
in writing official toast foi* Pagdont
of Progress opening drawing plenty
of photos. Many complications still

remaining to be solved, so length
of stay is uncertain. Highest gross
yet, with $8,940.

''Just Married" (LaSalle). $600
Saturday matinee made it hard
pulling for $10,000 for week, but
eventually did squeeze it, anchor-
ing at $10,075. Only attraction in

town that went dfter July 4 mati-
nee with special posting of novel
design.

"Lilies of the Field** (Powers,
ninth, week). Salaries again for
company, with bit contributed out
of week's gross of $5,700 for back
salaries of two weeks ago. Char-
lotte Learn added to her unequaled
record by joining Sunday night
with closing of "Llllom."
"Her Temporary- Husband" (Cort,

first week). Got away to fiying
financial start," hitting $1,575 for
premiere, but slumped Friday night
and Saturday matinee, doing $7,950
on week, profit for both ends.

NEW YORK THEATRES
I

8AM H. HARRIS Attraction*

Sam H. Harris ?irB„'L.'%fi
Em. 8 :20. Hsts. Ws<. ••« Sst at 2 M.

Six Cylinder Love
A Ns« Comedy by Wm. Antbony iicGoln

with ERNEST TRUEX

WMt48Ui8t Rtss.. S:I5.
ftfau. Wed. A Sac at S:lft.CORT

WALLACE ^ MARY
EDDINGER ^ NASH
in "CAPTAIN APPLEJACK"

-ooo-

MUSIC BOX grffiLnr.:
Etm. 1:15. UaU. Wed. and Sat at l:ie.

"Bsit Mutual Shtw Evar Matft Is AmaHea."
—GLOBK.

IRVING BERLIN'S
MUSIC BOX REVUE

— Witk a Cast sf Matrapolitss Fsvoritas —

S T R A N D
"A National Instltntlon"—B'way at 47 St.
Direction Joaapb Plank«it

WUIIam Fox Presents

'THE FAST MAtt"
From J. IjIMCOT.N CARTER'.S NovelSTRAND SYMPnONlK ORCHESTRA

CARL BDOUARDB. Conductor*

f YRIP THEATRE. 424 St.. W. of Ifway.
Li 1 I\I\.^ TWICE D/ILT — J:30 and 8:30.

WILLIAM FOX Presenta
TBK OREATFJIT MOTION PICTUBB

HPECTACLB OF ALL TI3IEi-

NERO

BELASCO West 41th 81 Eves. 8 M.
Mat. Saturday, 2:S0.

OAVIO BELASCO PrsMsts

LENOREULRIC
« KIKI

A New Character Study bf ANDRK PICASa

CLORF— BROADWAY,XAIjXJOC*'—^ And Forty-slztb ft.

Evenings 8:2S. Mats. Wed. and Sat IJ9.

CHARLBS DILLINOHAM PresenU.

'GOOD MORNING
with a Cast of

N. T. FoTorltsaDEARIE'

HOMKD_ WP5r4S*$tfiffV.

THE BAT
— THE BEST MYSTERY PLAY IN TOWM -

'—8ELWYN THBATBE. W. 42d Stw—

^

BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in

a new comedr

"PARTNERS AGAIN"
By MonUfue Glaas A Jules Eckert Ooodmsa.

Prices: Evs. |2.B0. Ifata. Wed. A Sat

New Amsterdam Theatre—W. 4td Btreel

Eves. 8:16. POPULAR MATINEB
WEDNES'DAY. Reg. Hatlnee SAT.

A National Institution
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THE DICTATOR
T>iAV4>rH (Paramount) adaptation

'•*"l"!/HarJing DaviB- play originally

* ^'^'^^ WMUam Collier, now made into

K>'»'^ ''^/«-m with acenarlo by Walter
pcreen ^^^'^cruzt. director. Wallace

KS %tar^ s^PorieU by LUa Lee. At the

Rlvoil, Ju'y^^ Wallace Held
Brook Tr'iv era-

.
•

•

Theodore KoBloff
carlo* R'v*" LllR !.<•€

••Biff" Dooley ^,j^^ jjj^jg
Babos ••••;

•'•The Dictator" is the same happy

»>it of nonsense on the screen it was

5n the stage, probably a little fun-

«ler because the screen presenta-

fion has an elaborate scenic back-

ground which throws the humor of

•h« action into more distinct relief,

comedy is largely a matter of con-

trasts The best the stage produc-

Son could do was to use the lim-

ited scenic equipment, but the

Lrreen version bacio up its bur-

lesque with what amounts to a

pageant.

The pomp of South American of-

ficialdom in its settings of tropical

loveliness Ynakes a perfect back-

«-ound for the harum-scarum ex-

nloits of the matter-of-fact Ameri-

can hero. Half the fun of the whole

affair is the burlesque of Latin-

American politics, and the picture,

gives greatest scope to the building

up of the ridiculous pretense t»f

nolitical magnificence. What could

be funnier than the incident of a

tough and commonplace N^w York
chauffeur going through all the cere-

monial of an execution by a .squad

of highly impressive and Ijighly im-
pressed soldiers of the trick repub-
lic of "San Manana," ruled by
•weekly revoluiion», official and so-

cial ritual of tne most imposing kind
and i the American banana trade.

This execution scene was a delight-

ful bit of broad travesty as it was
handled by Walter Long In the
character of the tough chauffeur,

"Biff" Dooley, who followed the hero

through all his adventures to col-
lect a 160 taxi bill run up. by the
hero In a tour ol Ux« Mew York
stage entrances.
The revolution itself is a riot of

absurd spectacle, and the whole
thing is surrounded by magnificent
palaccH and beautiful tropical
scenery which give an added touch
to a situation already comic. Heid
plays the blundering young Ameri-
can with ju.st the right touch of
casual nonchalance to give point to
its broad absurdity. Lila Lee makes
a charming dark -eyed hefolne, and
the picture Is rich in pictorial sur-
prises.

The whole bill was framed to keep
comedy to the fore. The two other
items in the surrounding f>rogram
were a whooping Mermaid farce
with custard pie incidentals and a
burlesque novelty. The latter was
a scream from start to fiiM.^^h. They
had taken a sentimental ;ilm melo-
drama of a past gencrati(tn, "Moun-
tain Laurel," and turned it into a
roaring travesty by means of comic
titles. The action was intensely seri-
ous (it is probable they used • re-
print of the original one-reeler) and
the titles were riotous. When the
hero, hunting in the Adirondacks,
mistakes his friend in the woods for
a deer and shoots him, the title

shows a pair of dice and makes a
pun on the game of craps by say-
ing: "He shoots a buck." The whole
thing was full of like fooleries. In
the case of the feature the title

writing also contributed greatly to
tliQ comedy. The taxi chauffeur
was always butting into thrilling
situations with his demand that he
be paid his "sixty berries."

In addition to the comedy flavor
(again an interesting touch of con-
trast) they staged a capital patriotic
display appropriate to the week of
the 4th, with the audience standing
for the national anthem while Susan
Ida Clough stood posed as Liberty
holding an American banner flanked
by uniformed men at "present
arms," representing the navy, ma-

rine and artillery divisions of the
service. and sang "The Star
Spangled Banner." Rush.

OLIVER MOROSCO
presents his big

stage success

am HALF BREED"
A Story of Tradition's Barrier and
How the* Half Breed Smashed It

—

with Wheeler Oakman

THRILLS ! THRILLS ! ! THRILLS ! !

!

Thousands of steers fn wild

stampede! A freight train

cutting off on one side; the

sheriff's ik>Hf\e on the other

—

all wedging a man and girl

thundering for the border!

•

YOU'LL THRILL — AND
THROB — AND THRILL
AGAIN AT THIS CLIMAX
TO A DRAMA OF A HALF
BREED PARIAH AND HOW
HE CHOSE HIS MATEI

GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE LAW
Tho bilhiiK uvtH forth •Arruw Film i'o.

prt-Htnts Jmncs Olivor ruiwoud'o 'Clod's
Country and tbc Law.' " DirectiU by Syd-
ney Olcolt.
Marie Gladys Leslie
Andre ,.,, Kr^ C. Jont^s
p(>re Wm. II. Took*-r
'f'olit'n Ceiiare Uravitia
Odchi Hope Sutherland

As the title suggests, the picture
is a hectic melodrama, very the-
atrical and mad«» more so by its
cumbersome and stilted titling. The
picture would be rather ordinary
except that it is saved by two con-
spicuously good qualities—the act-
ing is spirited and the settings are
gorgeous. Another item in Ha favor
is a .series of striking animal pic-
tures, real mooue fteding close by
iipparenlly in a wild»»rneH« pond, a
close-up ctf an opossum, a lone wolf
posed against a deep shot of what
is ai)parently a wilderness land-
seape and a trio of tumbling bear
cubs, pi ts of the heroine. AM these
(h'tails belong in the Curwootl Htory
of the Canadian noith woods and
supply a wealth of atmosphere.
Kxcept for thofte things, the pic-

ture would cla.<?8ify as a lalher
trashy rotnanee. It is full of literary
arlilicialities; too many things hap-
pen at the behest of the dramatist
and tlie long arnx of coincidence is

stretched to the breaking. Dramatic
situations are well t^nough if they
grow up naturally and the literary
device is concealed, but in this case
the hand of the playwriglU is too
apparent. The climax v/hi^ brings
the villain to his punishment in the
presence of all the persons he has
wronged, assembled with more en-
ergy than skill from distant places,
is exceedingly transparent. The
wickedness of the villain is grossly
overdone and his punishment (he
goes mad in the lonely forest, ap-
parently the victim of a bad con-
science) is rather blatant melo-
drama. Curwood is usually better
than this in his writings. He has a
certain dignity and knack for cre-
ating illusion. This picture has
done for his story about what Rob-
ert Service's verses do for Kipling.
That is to say, the picture overdoes
everything that Is Interesting in the
original. The story:

Dore, a whisky runner in the Ca-
nadian borderlands, Is driven to
flight by the Mounted Police and
takes refuge with 'l*oleon, a white
native. In return for the kindly
woodsman's hospitality ho attempts
to dishonor his daughter, and is

driven off. He strikes through the
wilderness and takes asylum with
Andre, a young trapper, and his
beautiful wife, Marie. Their kind-
ness he al.'W) repays by assailing the
young wife. While Andre Is away
he abducts the girl, although how
he proposed to carry a buxom young
woman through the north woods
woukl balk anybody but a scenario
wrlti'r.

It balked Dore, anyway, because
when Marie recove'red consciousness
she promptly escaped by leaping
into the whirling rai)itls (the stunt
would have been impressive if it

had not been poorly faked), and
Dore goes mad under the inlluence
of the oppressive wilderness and his
own evil deeds. Of course, Marie
is rescued by the Northwest Mount-
ed trooiKTs and is brought safely
home in time to put the frenzied
Andre into raptures. Obedient to
the tcchniijue of the "movies,"
Dore's crazy wanderings bring him
straight to Andre's door, where he
conveniently falls dead at the feet
of the constables who have been
ordered to catch him "dead or alive."

It takes a preity naive picture fan
to swallow it all, but the scenery
was unqucplionably ex<iuisite.

Rush.

on the death of her mother is left

in the hands of her stepfather. The
old boy likes the chickens and hangs
around Ott's all night cabaret. I^etty

Is supposed to go to work there
selling cigars and cigarettes, but
manages to make her escape on the
advice of one of the girls In the place
who Informs her that the river is

pleasanter even though a quicker
death. She is about to take a leap
from a bridge in Central Park when
the hero, who has been just turned
down by the girl that he has been
engaged to and vowed that he would
marry the llrst woman ho met,
walks in and carries out his promise.
"When ho gets home with hia bride
he discovers that there Is a note
from a repentant fianeee-that-was
and he Immediately tries to figure a
way out of his situation. However,
ho reckoned without his butler,

who disliked the Mrs. Allerton that
was to be and preferred the Mrs.
Allerton that was.

In the end the hero turns down
the haughty society girl who gave
him the mitten and whips the wicked
stepfather.
The picture does not appear to

be of recent vintage, otherwise Row-
land Lee has adapted rather olil

stuff in the p.irading of models in

evening clothes as one of the tricks

to take up footage. Judging fmm
what the models wear on parade in

the majority of motion i>ictures

women evidently go around from
breakfast to bedtime in nothing but
evening gowna.
The cast has a quintet of out-

standing figures. Miss Chad wick is

most convincing at times, although
overacts somewhat as the slum
kiddie. James Rennie Is an Ideal

hero In this case and Mona Kingsley
nils the bill wonderfully as the
haughty society dob. The haracter
of the butler as depicted by Claude
Gillingwater will endear him to the
fans and Edward Plel a- the heavy
more than registered that. So much
so that the Capitol audience Sun-
day night applauded the beating the
hero administered, and when they
do that on Broadway on a hot night
It speaks well for the villain.

Fred,

THE GREAT ALONE
Produced by the Went Co.isl Film Corp.

under the, direction of Jacques Jaccard,
with Monroe Salisbury star. Prewntvd
by Isudore Bcrnstdn. Fiv«-reel north-
western snow picture, released by Amer-
ican.
"Silent" Duval Monroe Salisbury
Nadlnc Picard I>.iura Ansun
Winston .SaHsonn Waller l^uw
Mary MaclJonald Maria DrnKa
liradley Curstairs CJoorgo WaRg«)ucr
MacDonuld Hiihaid CuiniiiinKN

THE DUST FLOWER
A Panil King production made and re-

leaKPd by <toldw.vn. Directed by Howlatid
V, I^ce. A "t'inderella" story in five reels
that ha 5) appeal.
I.,etty Ilelene Chadwick
Ila.shlcigh Allerton Jamrn Hmnle
.Strptoe Claude Oillingwnter
Karbar.a Wallbrook '..Mona KingHlejr
Judson Fln.sk Kdward I'eil

Ott Ueorgo Poriolat

A combination of society and slum
stuff with a little Cinderella, type of
girl raised from the dive by mar-
riage to a wealthy m.in. The pic-
ture Is prefaced by a title to the
effect that the* cynical will not be-
lieve it possible, but that it Is

romance. Nevertheless it is inter-
r.stiiip and it looks as though the
majority of audieneeH will lik<! it,

but it holds nothing unusual a.s a
promise to the box office. Just a
good program picture, but «ven they

! are few and far between lh*'se days.
The production lia« lleleno Chad-
wick as the principal player and
her roles calls for h»r to be a hab-
itu.'il runawa.v. First she runs away

1 from a cnnl stepfather wh«> wants
li«r to become a ci^aret rirl in an all

night cafe, then .'ifter the marriafje
to the wealthy young so«'i«ty man
she Tiiake.'-' two attempts to b<at it

from th«; mansion wlM-r^ she is in-

stalh'd li»'fore sh*- is HUee<;ssful and
Mrially on tlw third try sli«' k« ts

away. It doesn't sound thrilling hut

It is inK'i •sf mg.
f'.asil King wrote the story whiW'

he was orir of tiM> Famous Authors
f'olleff on that (;oldwyn ass« mbl« d.

Ih< r«toi« it is rehaseil as '*A Ra.sil

King I'ro(tn< ti'in." fiowl.nid V'.'I^e*-

<lir< cl« il the story and haiulNd H

V«'l V \i "11.

Miat <:h.'idwlrk F>l.iyH T-etty, who

A northwestern snow picture that
must have been written according to
Formula No, H. It cont.iins all of
the stereotyped stuff usually, seen in

this particular type of feature. Tho
particular fault is in tha tempo,
which at times tak«'a on the aspect
of a "'slow motion" picture. In tho
regular daily change houses tho
picture will get by nicely, for it ha.s

everything that ever made a good
northwestern, and therefore this ono
must perforce also be good; all th«
others were.

In direction there Is an effort
matle to beclouti the plot and cre-
ate suspense, but all it does Is to
make the average auditor try to
guess what it is about until just be-
yontl the half-way point a series of
cut-backs reveal what all the action
has been for. Usually it is advis-
able to let the audience In on tho
secret, no matter how much tho
players may be supposed to be in

the dark as to the causes for variou.«»

happenings.
The story is that of a h4ilf-bre€Ml

educated at college (refer back t«>

"Strongheart") wh<» because his full

wliite brothers snub ^ini decides to

return to tho land of his people. Ho
is sent north by the head of a min-
ing and trading company, who had
been befriended by the boy's father^
to investigate Irregularities at a cer-
tain trading i)Ost.

At the Opening of the film he is at
the post, and it is New Year's eve.
Word is brought in by an Indian
guide the factor's daughter la

snowed in at a cabin down the pass.
The half-breed hero starts out to
rescue her. A co-worker of the fac-
tor, who is responsible for the Irreg-
ularities, sends two men after tho
hero to 8e<> he doesn't return. Ho
outwits them and returns with the
girl, leaving behind at the cabin hl«
Indian cohipanlon to try to nurH*>
back to life thQ.mftn accompanying
the girl. The latter Is one of those
who snubbed the boy at college.
When the girl returns to health

and her lover is rcBtored to her ami
the half-breed in the meantime ha.«#

compelled the villain to walk out
of the scene, he resigns from the
company and In the final fade-out
is at a cabin In the "alone" with a
half-breed woman.
There are a lot of snow In the pic-

ture and some particularly goo<l
storm stuff. Also the usual dog nled,

ftome shooting and a corking fight
between the hero and the heavy.
Salisbury overacts throughout and
hangs onto the lens to the laAt
fraction of a second, seemingly
largely responsible through this for
the slow action. Maria Draga, who
plays the girl, docs some clever
emotionalism and scores. Walter
I..aw' as the heavy handled his role
at about the same tempo as did
Salisbury. In one scene In which
the two meri^and Laura Anson, aa
the half-bre|^ girl, appearedHhc ac-*

tion was so slow as to be painful.
Fred.

Booked by the Keith Circuit for a Total

Number of Days Given to Very Few
Productions ^

,5&-

of the NORTH
SI

A lentation at the Capitol, New York; an

dinary house-filler wherever shown; characters

ized by S. L. Rothafel as one of the four mostj

distinctive features he has ever shown and th«^

sensation of 1922. It'a unbelievably good!

A Revillon Freres Production

Produced by ROBERT J. FLAHERTY, F. R. G. S.
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THE WALL FLOWER
A Goldwyn f«»M»ur«» wrltt«»n «nd f1ln»oto<l

%v Kupvrt HuK^'*. with CoM«"*n Moore fea-

tured. 'C'ln'lorella" lyi>« o£ •tory with
comedy relief.

Iduh-ne Nobbin Coll«*en Moore
Malt Hn on Rirhard Dix
I'aniela Sheil Gertrude Antor
I'rue NI<-k<'i.<ion Laura Laplante
Jtoy Dunt.in Tom (lallery

I'hil I.arr.iltee ItUHh Hughes
Allen l.an.smg l>ana Tml<l
Mrs Nt»l.l)in.. Fanny Stockbridni'
Alrv. Nickcrson Emily lUiit

Thp work th.it Colleen Moore does
In this picture luares her right In

line to as.sume the screen comedy
honors that one© so well lilted

Mabel Normand. She has a role

f^iving her an opportunity as an ec-
centric comcditnnc and makes the
most of it. The picture is a neat
little comedy drama with the story
along the u.sual "Cinderella" line.s,

with the poor, awkward little girl

who has always been tho wall flower
developing into a real peach after

a few months of association with
80cial superiors and the aid of a
few clothes. The ftMture is an en-
tertaining picture that will please
any audience.
Uu pert Hughes was the author

and also directed the production.
He is very much present in the
titles, but there are spots where
little can he Haid for his direction,
yet as a whole the picture is fairly
well done. Hughos did handk* the
two automobile accidents rather
well, and his working out of the
youthful school stuff at the Junior
I'rom had detail. In the latter one
rather strongly suspects his boy,
Kush, more lately from school, may
have had a hand in making «ugges-
tions.

(Sid: You want to catch this one
and get a slant at Kush Hughes
acting out.)
The cast that supports Miss

Moore is i«leal. Richard Dix is her
leading man, and one wonders why
after having started the pair in a
series of productions as co-featured
players there suddenly comes a
twist through which Miss Moore is

featured alone. She has shared
billing honors with Dix in pictures
where his role overshadowed hers,
by as marked a proportion as hers
does his in this picture. Dix de-
livers all through the picture in wh.at
he is asked to do. The other youth-
ful players in the cast al.so stand
out especially CJertrude A.stor and
Laura Laplante. Fanny Stockbridge
in a character role got a few laughs
here and there.
The majority of laughs, however,

come from the titling rather than
the action. In sets the feature has
one or two out of the ordinary and
the lightings are particularly good.
In the next production Mr. Hughes

directd he would be wise to watch
his camera work a little more
closely. Fred.

GAS, OIL AND WATER
A Cliarles U.iy st.irrinjf production, direct-

ed by hin».silf frum ih*- «tory liy Hichard
Andres. In fivi* feela and rekM-ied through
l''irHt N:itirinal.

<!ot>rBe Oliver Wal>;on f'harles ICfcy
Ht-nry Juiicd Otto Hoflman
SuHie Charlotte IMitco
Ilob.irt Htj>h Kobi'rt dray
riiilip A.-hton William Carroll
"Heauty" String I>ick Southerland
Banchfz Uert Offanl
\Vhi»kors lllmaelf

detail, this one of Cinart's being
rather crude in its burle.s(iue, while
the Wallace Reid picture has a
smooth and mellifluous quality of
humor. At that "Yankee Doodle,
Jr.," ought to be an amusing subject
for the medium-grade houses. It

has plenty of broad comedy and an
abundance of action. Some of the
night photography is excellent, and
the production has been handled
with discrimination as far as set-
tings are concerned. J. Frank Glen-
don has not quite the debonair style
in the part the role calls for, being
rather more in Xhe obvious screen
actor classiflcativn.
The whole st6ry centers In the

effort of an American business man
to force his pami)ered son into a
rough-and-ready job of selling fire-

works. Jack, the son, picks the ter-
ritory for his labors by spinning a
globe and throwing a pen at it

arrowwise. It hits in the South
American trick republic of San Ma-
riano, and hither the .salesman takes
pas.sage, bearing an iron nerve and
a sample case of fireworks.
He promptly becomes involved in

a local revolution, led by one Men-
doza. a traitor to the existing ad-
ministration, in love with the presi-
dent's daughter. Jack also f.ills in

love with the scnorita, and the the-
atrical clash of interest is all .set.

The revolutionists are shown
making their att.-.ck on the palace,
where the I*resi<lcnt. his <lau4;hter
and the Americ.m aie on the def«'n-

fiive in rather a .-spectacular scries

of mob .'scenes, but then the story
takes to the burlesque side, Jack
conceiving the idea of meeting the
armed revolutionary army with an
attack of romnn candles and fire-

work bombs. The whole thing de-
velops into a broad farce, with the
rebels put to flight, the American
hero in the embrace of the heroine
and the American fireworkn maker
turning his plant over to fill a con-
tract for munitions.
There are .'leveral good bits of ac-

tion in rough-and-ready fights be-
tween Jack and Mendoza, who ab-
ducts the heroine, and numerous
passages are interesting pieces of
screen action, such as maneuvers of
troops, breakneck horseback riding
and the lik<e. Neither the story, its

production nor the acting is on 91

par with the Wallace Reld film
adapt.ation of "The Dictator," taken
from the Richard Harding Davis
play of the same name, but it is an
amusing, irresponsible bit of non-
sense and makes acceptable pro-
gram material. Ituah.

This Charles Ray production Is

about the poorest excuse for a feat-
ure picture this star has ever turned
out. It isn't worthy even the con-
sideration that would be tendered a
fly-by-night production without
star, producer name or director
never heard of before. There is no
reason, except that Ray appears in
the picture, for the booking of it

anywhere. Those who see it because
Itay is in it will \fa\k. away from the
theatre with the impression that the
8tar has "gone back" 100 per cent.
It is a cinch that it isn't a picture
that will build up at the box ofl!ice.

If played for more than a day the
chances are that the statement will
show a decided drop in attendance.
There is no story, mighty little

action, and Ray does nothing wor-
thy of mention. In plain English
•it's a flop."

In this production Ray is a Secret
Service operative. After seeing him
In it one might say that it .sounds his
cue to f^et h.uk to the rural charac-
ters. He o|tcns a gas. oil and water
fttatlon near the Mexican border to
watch smu toilers (at lettst that i.s

what the supposition is. there being
nf)thing to indicate what he was
after). Ther(^ is nothing but people
walking in an<l out of the <^ot with-
out rhyme or reason and without
advancing anytliing like a story at
any time.
There are also a number of auto-

mobiles chL-^ing each other over
mountain tmils, a f'^w scooting mo-
torcycles and on nhnost love story.
with Ray mairving the girl at the
finish, but in all it's a lot of apple
sauce that runs for the end book,

rrcd.

YOUNG AMERICA
Thig. picture was started by Ess-

anay some years ago, but only com-
pleted late last fall. It is presented
by George K. Spoor, with the origi-
nal cast of the Cohan & Harris play
of the same name in it. The film
w.as booked by the Peerless Booking
C!orp. (Mos:{-I»roctor-Keith Jilm
bookings) for .«wme of the Proctor
houses the first half of this week
(July 3-fi), chiefly because of the
patriotic api)eal.

It is being distributed by Elk Photo
Plays, Inc., who aver it is not a re-
issue. The Peerless also says it

pays a rental that exceeds that of a
reissue. Aithur Rerthelet is the
director of the Fred Hallard play, in

which George M. Cohan also had a
hand.
Compared to present-day stand-

ards the direction, photography and,
in fact, the entire production, is

rather crude stuff. The flashing of
the New Jersey 1918 license on the
"lizzie" gives away Its antiquity, and
certainly will not convince any sort
of sensible fllm fan it is not a re-
issue. What the picture needs is

intelligent re-editing and cutting,
although the Elk Photo Play Co.
propably figures it's not worth it.

It's Just a pop house feature to be
marketed at a price. Abel.

WHEN DEVIL DRIVES
T..efth nalrd production made for Associat-

ed Kxhibltors and relea.ncd through I'athe.
Leah Itaird star and authoress of story
l*aul Scanlon directed. Five reels.
Klanche ManMfleld Leah Daird
Grace Eldridge , ...Arline Tretty
John (.traham ...Richard Tucker
Koberl Taylor. . .*. Vcr.ion Slcelo
Nanette Henley ICatherliie Lewiii

TRIP TO PABAMOUinOWH
Special two-reeler bjr Psmnous Players-

Laskx to be distributed to the eKhibitor
gratis and shown by him In the iriterest of
the coming productions oa tho Fall Para-
mount pruvram.
Wallace Reld, Julia Faye.
Marion Davies. Rodolpb Valeatlno.
Thomas Melghan, Lila I^e,
Hetty CompMon. Ntta Naldi. .

Miy MoAvoy. Dorothy Daiton.
(•Uina .Swanxon. Jack Holt.
William de Mille. Ocll 11. DeMtlle.
Bebe Danieln. Beatrice Joy
Conrad NaKel, Theodore Roberts
CJeorjte Kawcett, T. Roy names,
Wanda Hawley. Milton Sills,

Mary Milea Minter, Tom Moore.
Hetty Compaon, Ilert l<ytell,

Alice Urady, Klsie Ferguson.

Here is a real all-star production,
and tho best part of it is that the
exhibitor gets the picture free. It is

part of the advertisini^ campaign
Famous Players is making direct to
the public via the screen for the fall

program of Paramount productiuas.
It is a two-reeler cleverly ar-

ranged with novelty photographic
work. It shows the Famous Players'
studios in Long Island City and
Hollywood in the opening. This is

followed by a trip through the stu-
dlo.s, showing the various stars at
work on the sets of the various pro-
ductions that they have in the mak-
ing, with references to their suc-
cesses in the past.

To Dorothy Dalton goes one of the
most interesting bit.s. Mi.ss Dalton
had the advantage of a Quadruple
exposure, she being shown in the
screen in four different characters at
one time. Another piece of trick
photography is for Wallace Reid.
who. while sitting on a chair,' has
him.self, in miniature, drive up to the
chair in a racing auto. Marion Da-
vies is seen in dissolves and double
exposure. While standing at a

wardrobe trunk on on* side of the
screeo. taking the gowns from the
Iruck, she dissolves ia on the other
side clad in the gown.
Bebe Daniels stands at the side of

ft talking machine while in miniature
fhe dances atop of the cabinet, also
trick stuff.

Of the larger productions, directed
by the two de Milles and George
Melford, whole shots of the big
scenes are shown.

It is an Interesting picture and It

should work out as a very successful
business bringer for the exhibitor.
It is certain never before has he
been able to advertise so many real
star names in one picture, and even
though there is no story connected
with this, the two reels are certain
to Interest the public who want to
see how pictures are made. At that
the picture doesn't let them in on
too much of the Inside stuff.

Fred.

FOOTBALL DAFT
London, June 27.

"Jhe producers describe this new
British feature as a comedy of side-
splitting tendency. They exaggerate,
even for fllm producers. Comedy of
a very weary kind it may be, but it

certainly is not side-splitting. There
is not a hertrty laugh in it. In fact,
so dreary is it that no one was sur-
pri.Ked to discover it was made in
Scotland by a Scotch producer with
a Scottish company. Scots may
probably see the joke if inspired by
t'"^eir own whiskey and patriotism,
bjt no one else will.

Jock is a riveter who is mad on
football and liquor. To cure him his
wife, Aggie, persuades a temperance
advocate to call. Jock returns from
a football match very stewed, and
he and Aggie fjuarrel. She goes out

and Jock seizes the opportunity
hide a bottle of whiskey he u,
brought in. This he does by camS
flaging it as vinegar. The teituS'
ance man calls and is flung out wh^
Jock discovers who Is in. He me«S
Aggie, who insists on his comliS
back to tea. She gives him sals?
plentifully drenohed In vinegar »
she thinks, fhe result ia the col
lapse of the advocate, triumph d
Jock and liquor and the usual rec
onclllatlon. It la all very bad.

^

Oore.

A BACHELOR'S BABYj
London, June 27

This latest Granger- Davidson pic,
ture is an excellent humorous feat,
ure. full of human interest and natl
ural comedy. The story is well toli
and holds the interest throughout
A young naval officer flnds a desert-
ed baby. Oh Tiis way to inform th«
police, having left the child at 4
cottage, he has a slight accident.
He is attended to by. among other
people, a girl, with whom he prompt,
ly falls in love. He also becomet
aware of a romance between two of
his more elderly helpers. He re-
members the baby and returns for it,

hoping by its aid to rouse .sympathy.
Then the complications beloved of
comedy writers't?ommence. He takes
the wrong baby and becomes an
object of suspicion. Then amateur
detectives, thinking he is a child-
thief, take the child.

The settings for this story are
simple and po.s«ess a Rood deal of
rural charm. The acting is above
the average. Jaidee Wright is ex«
cellent. As is Tom Reynolds, while
the main if junior romance is capi-
tally played by Leigh Woodward
and Malcolm Todd. Cort.
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JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS

WALIACE REIO

LILA LEE
(l^>anunouiUQ>ictun

(YANKEE DOODLE, JR.
Comedy dram.i in 8cA»en action which

rirtis to Irnvi-Kty in »he ronnc tiMiiiK. C'lnrirl

stand.<( fipon.ior for the feiiture. In which
J. Frank (;iendon i.i Hlarred. Jack I'rttt i.<i

* < (Iowa aa the director. At Loews Circ'.c.

July 4.

It Is curious that this production
should come out of the independent
flcld jUMt as Paramount's "The Dic-
tator" Is released. Both pictures are
Identical In farce-mdodramatic
spirit and both have young Ameri-
can heroes counterplotting during a
South American revolution.
The .itorie;i differ Considerably In

Despite that from the title, it

might be assumed tho action was
suggested by an automobile or a
trolley car. such isn't the case. It is

the devil th.at is the impelling force
behind the actions of the characters.
The picture is just a fair mellor that
will do anywhere in the daily change
houses. It has Leah Baird as the
star, with a good supporting cast,

well directed by Paul Scardon. The
tale deals with society and better
class cabaret life, with the heroine
a rather fast stepper for a time.

In representing the two social ex-
tremes in wo«ianhood the authoress
has her lady of the cabarets rather
handy with a paper cutter when .she

learns that her lover is leaving her
to marry another woman. The
"other w'oman." a society girl, is

very handy with a gat when she
finally discovers her next-door
neighbor is the girl who caused the
pontponcment of her wedding by
stabbing the groom-to-be. But nat-
urally neither was responsible, for

"the devil drove them to it." The
story is rather well set forth with
a regeneration of two women as the
theme, to which is ailded the <loc-

trine of "Peace on earth, good will

toward all" when the contending
factions flop in each other's arms on
(.Christmas morning. Fred.

CARAMBA! what a picture!

Fights and thrills and gay

romance in a Spanish banana re^

pubhc—with a wild young Amer-

ican and a pretty senorita the

center of it all. Theodore Kos-

loff. Walter Long. Kalla Pasha,

and Alan Hale in the fine sup-

porting cast.

By Richard Harding Davis—Directed by James Cruze—Scenario by Walter Woodt

(X Q^ammountQ>iclum
(3-roI. Adx>. Mafa
at exchange*)

i^'iT:
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MACHING HOLIDAY SEI^

r BROADWAY OUT OF GEAR

^t Half Called "Slaughter"—Capitol Lead $10,000

Behind Previous Week—Strand Got $14,000

—

'The Storm" at Central Looks Good

PICTURES
I A.'S BIGGEST BUSINESS I

LAST WEEK, IN MONTHS

Grauman's and California Do
It—But Trade Off at

Kinema

61

EXCLUSIVE *'BIG 4"

Last week started over rather

^ely in ^**« picture houses, but

B|er Wednesday the weather and

^t holiday approachlnif had the

iffect of Bhootlng business all to

^cces. Whatever the grosses for

Hm week, the major portion was

frawn in prior to Thursday. In some

Miaes the houses had a fair Satur-

lay business, b '* the majority com-

plained the latter half of the week

iras a slaughter in attendance.

-None of the houses offered any-

thing extraordinary in pictures. At

Ihe Rialto two reissues were shown

nrl-ich had the eff«^ct of cutting the

bfislness there several thousand

aollars. This house is usually

around $17,000 or $18,000 .on the

week, with a regular Paramount

BTOduction. Even when the picture

|8 moved into the house after hav-

ing had a week at the Rivoli, fur-

ther up the street, it tops the money

it got there. With the too old pic-

tuc« the business fell below $15,000.

The Capitol with its capacity,

which makes It possible to get big

money when the crowds are coming,

again topped the business of the

street, although even ^ that house

was off to the extent of $10,000 on

#hat "it did the week previously.

The Strand dropped a couple of

thousand and Just managed to top

$14,000 with the Selznick produc-

tion "A Woman of No Importance."

This week the hoi-se is playing an
Arrow release and starting a heavy
l^]vance exploitation for the Fox
production. "The Fast Mail," which
o^>ens Sunday.
The U moved "The Storm" Into

the Central this week for a run,

with the Indications that It will do
real business for that house for at

l^ast three or four* weeks.
Estimate for last' week:
Apollo—"Silver Wings" (Fox Spe-

cial). Seats 1,200. Scale. $1.65.

Sixth week. Did not pick up last

week, although indications are pic-

ture when it hits regular screen
theatres will have appeal. Around
$3,500.

Cameo—"Sherlock Holmes" (Inde-
pendent). Seats 550. Scale, 55-75.

Second week. Business dropped off

second week, but did better than
14.500.

Capitol ^ "The Wall Flower"
(Goldwyn). Seats 5,300. Scale,
mats., 35-55-85; eves., 65-85-$!. 10.
Opened to capacity Sunday and
continued to good business uiftil

Wednesday, after which fell, with
Friday and Saturday particularly
bad because of holiday atmosphere.
Little better than $31,000 on week,
110.000 less than "The Storm"
pulled previous week.

Central — "The Delicious Little
Devil" (Universal reissue). Seats
960. Scale, 55-75. Fourth week for
picture, overplaying, with result
business slumped last week, drop-
ping lo around $3,500 less than 50
per cent, of gross week before.
Criterion—"The Stroke of Mid-

night* (Metro-Swedish Biogrtiph).
Seats 886. Scale, 65-99. Third
week, with business not holding up.
Suffered in slump, with gross little
below $4,000.

Lyric — "Nero" (Fox Special).
Seats 1,400. Scale. $1.65. Sixth
Week. Going along at pace which
speaks about $500 a day, although
getting $300 for matinee July 4 from
overflow of Republic next door.
Doing about $3,500 on week.
Rialto—"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"

»nd "The Sheik" (Paramount).
Seats 1,960. Scale. 50-85-99. For-
mer picture booked in on strength
John Barryniore "Sherlock Holmes"
developod week previous at Cameo,
and "The Sheik" for Valentino name
becau.se of his draw at Central in
"he Delicious Little Devil." Busl-
nes.s $14,900.

Rivoli — "While Satan Sleeps"
(Paramount). Scats 2,210. Scale,
50-85-99. Topped Rialto in business,
unu.MJiil. Gross $16,200.
Strand—"A Woman of No Impor-

tance" (SHznick). Scat.s 2.980.
Sf.lle, 30-50-85. Selznick p.-cple
C'aim picture did in neighborhood
of $UO,000 on week and they got a
rental; aino .shared in part of re-
ceipt.s. Week at Strand slightly
bettor than $14,000.

{
State—'Hate' (Metro) and "Over

the Border" (Paramount). Seats
3,000. Scale, mats., 25-40; eves.,
40-55. Two pictures, with seven-act
vaudeville show, got little better
than $15,000 on week.

NOTHING HELPS MUCH

IN K. C ¥M HOUSES

Liberty $4,000 Last Week-^
"Sonny" Falls Down—12th

Street Under $2,000

Kansas City, July 5.

Welcome showers and cooling
breezes brought some relief from
the torrid weather of the preceding
week, but failed to start the cash
customers Into the picture shows,
"Fascination," billed like a circus,
with lurid paper and with a vocalist
and classic dancer as added fea-
tures to the picture, pulled the best
busincFfi for a couple of weeks to

the Newman, which got about all

the downtown play.

On the "midway." that partr of

Twelfth street between Walnut and
McGee, where, besides the Pan-
tages and Twelfth Street theatres,

there are the Victory, W^onderland,
Gayoso and Idle Hour, all within a
block, and all "shooting for a dime"

Los Angeles, July 5.

The biggest business that has
been done in local picture houses in

months was at Grauman's and the
California for last week. Both
houses developed unusual strength
at the box office as the week pro-
gressed. This week n looked to

bring a real record for the summer,
but the fire which occurred back
staf^e at Grauman's Monday will un-
doubtedly have the effect of holding
.down buslnees generally.

"The Storm" at the ?4i8sion this

week got away to an excellent start,

with the local dailies giving the
Universal special a splendid send-
off.

At the Kinema last week the
business fell off again with Kath-
erine McDonald In "Domestic Rela-
tions," b.ut this week began with
capacity hou.ses for the Initial

showing locally of thcPathe fea-
ture. "Nanook of the North," which
has created tremendous Interest.

Estimates for last week:
Grauman's—"The r*ctator" (Par-

amount). (.Seats 2,300; scale, mati-
neea, 35c.; evenings, 55c.) Wallace
Reid. Also Edna Wallace Hopper
in person, telling folks how to get
young. Miss Hopper received
enough free publicity to fill any
theatre and business was great.

Opening especially heavy. Special
matinee Friday for women only;
$17,500.

California—"I Am the Law" (All

Star Features). (Seats 2,000; scale,

matinees, 25c.-35c.; evenings, 35c.-

55c.) nig cact, got off to good start

and at Miller's next week. Grossed
$14,300.

K inema— "Domestic Relations"
(First National). Katherlne Mc-
Donald. Created no enthusiasm.

Only Chaplins, Griffiths, Fairfoankt

•nd Pickfordt Under U. A.

with extra attractions business ia^^use has "Nanook of the N rth"
the worst known. With the excep-
tlon of the Twelfth Street and Pan-
tages, all have dropped their newe-
paper advertising and are depend-
ing upon lobby displays, ballyhoos

and the "grind." All have "Juice

joints" in front which are making
more money than the show. Just
bow long some of thejo houses can
stand the gaff Is a problem.
For the current week the Tweltth

Street will try for a couple of

weeks with musical comedy a lit-

tle more elaborate than the "tab"

variety, offering "Oh, You Wild-
cat/' an overseas revue, with a
number of principals^**^^ chorus.

The Newman has been strongly ad-
vertising "The Woman Who \Valked

Alone," and will strengthen the bill

with several features.

Last week's estimate:

Newman—"Fascination** (Tiffany)

(Seats 1,980. Scale: Mate, 35;

nights, 50-75). Mae Murray,
Creighton Hale and Helen Ware.
Interpolated dance divertissement

by Ruth Pryor. Best draw in town.

About $12,000.

Liberty—"A Real Adventure"
(King Vidor production) (Seats

2,000. Scale, 35-50; children, 15).

Added feature Mary Pickford and
King Baggot in "Going Straight,"

an antique of 12 years ago. made as

a drama. Juvenile dancers and
news reel completed the bill. Fea-
ture failed to please, but most of

the fans were entertained by the

old Pickford film, more of a comedy
now. Business failed to reach ex-

pectatione. Gross around $4,000.

Royal—"Sonny" (First National)

(Seats 900. Scale. 35-50; children.

10). Richard Barthelmess. Com-
edy, " 'T was Ever Thus.'* Pauline

Garon. who created leading femi-

nine role, is Barthelmc.«'s' leading

woman on screen. Picture patrons

have been pretty well filled up with

war stuff, and this picture failed to

bring them in. Week's business far

below normal.

Twelfth Street—"Chasing - the

Moon" (Fox Special) (Capacity.

1,100; scale, adults 25; children 10).

Tom Mix and Eva Novak, "Jaws of

Steel," drama of the Northwest.

and a Hal Roach comedy made up
bargain counter bill for 25, but the

drop-ins were few and reported

gross IcJ-H than $2,000. This week

the manaf,'ement will pjvo "tab"

musical coniody a while in hupe.s of

getting some business.

Opprsition pictures at the pop

vaude houses: "Evidence," Main-

street; "The Prodi^ral Judtrf," I'an-

tap's; "T)ie Black Bag," Globe;-

"The Queen <>( Sh<ba" at the Isls

and "The Rosary" at the Apollo,

prominent residential theatres, aho
heymly featured.

this week; getting capacity play;

$6,800 last week.
Mittion—"A Fool There Was"

(Fox). (Seatfl 800; scale, matinees,
55c.; evenings, 65c.-80c.; lodges.

$1.50.) This Fox special, which had
its premier at Mission, made way
Saturday for Universal-Jewel "The
Storm," after Indifferent business.

Estelle Taylor, star of Fox film,

weak locally.

Grauman's Rialto—"While Satan
Sleeps" (Paramount). (Seats 800;

scale, matinees, 35c.; evenings,
55c.) Jack Holt. Coming along
fast here. Business started poorly;
picked up latter part of week.
Grauman used Bathing Girl Revue
as added attraction; $6,500 on the
week.

Miller's
—"The Crossroads of New

York" (First National). (Seats 900;

scale, matinees, 30c.; eveninge. 40c.)

Second week wa« last, as picture
failed to get much play, although
excellent production and probably
could have done more In better lo-

cated theatre; second week found
gross $3,500.

WASHINGTON THEATRES

WHL NOT CLOSE

Local Picture Managers Deny
Reports—Last Week's Heat

Sent Trade Sliding

Washington, July 5.

Local picture managers deny all

reports of closings for the summer.
The reports started with the heat of

last week that pent box office re-

turns sliding for rock bottom.
One of tho managers said the

grosses now are about at the pre-

war standard.
Estimates for jast week:
Loew's Palace—North of the Rio

Grande. ' Full week. Held up fair-

ly well. Picture liked. (Capacity
2..'')00; 20-3r.). Did about $10,000.

Loew's Columbia—"For tho De-
foipe." Attracted fairly. Not up to

pnvious week. Picture liked, but
'^ general slump had effect. (Capacity

1,200; 35 mat.; 35-50 nights.) Aroucd
18.000,

Moore's Rialto—"Yellow Men and
Ool<l." Half houses throughrmt

week. I'icturo has surprise Jinish

and well produced. Lack of »<tar's

name m.'iy have hurt draw. (Ca-

pacity 1,700; scale, 30, mornings;

40 mat.''.; 50 nights). Around
$7.5eo!

Crandall's Metropolitan — "Primi-

tive Lovf r." Held ev<n gait. Usual

reason. About $8,000.

It was substantially related this

week that United Artists will never
again market under Its own trade-
mark and name the product of any
but the four principals within the
group, Chaplin, Griflllh, Fairbanks
and Miss I'ickford.

All the other independent produc-
tions previously marketed under
the auspices of the concern, such
as the three Rex Beach pictures.

one with Nazimova, Doris Keane
and George Arliss. will hereafter be
circulated by means of the new
subsidiary entitled Allied Artists'

Corporation.
It la understood that plans of

large proportions are in the making
for the expansion of this new sub-
sidiary. United Artlstb has to

maintain an expensive c'lain of ex-
changes and a costly sales force,

and the function of the new organ-
ization will be to feed the distribu-

tion system with film quantity in

order that the cost load shall be

lifted from the "Big Four" product
as much as possible.

ROOSEVELT, CHICAGO,

OPENED BY B. & K.

FRISCO'S HOLDOVER

FEAIURES DRAW WELL

"Some Wild Oats" Cleans Up
—Two Others Continue

to Attract

San- Francisco, July 6.

Two holdovers last week held up
QUlte well. .At the Strand Fox's

"Connecticut Yankee" played to

second week of splendid business,

while at the Tivoli "Sonny" stood

up In good shape.

The Granada did fairly well with

"The Wall Flower." but at the Im-
perial business was way off, the
public not taking kindly to "My Old
Kentucky Home."
The Frolic (Universal features)

is making money despite its small
capacity.
The Rialto, which for months )as

been losing steadily and which >a8
hopped and skipped from one p< iicy

to another in an effort to retrieve
business, cleaned up last week
with a sensational sex picture en-
titled "Some Wild Oats." This pic-
ture was given a big advertising
campaign and all advertisements
carried announcements special hours
would be set aside exclusively for
women and men; also that no one
under 16 would bo admitted. The
first week the picture got $12.uuu,
a big week for this house, and the
second week held up exceptionally
strong. There Is a possibility that
the feature may be retained lor
third week.
California—"Our Leading Citizen"

(Paramount), (Scats 2,780; scale,
50-75-90C,). Thomas Meighan. Lead-
ing all other houses; $16,000.
Granada — "The Wall Flower"

(Goldwyn). (Seats 3,100; scale, 50-
75-90C.). Colleen Moore. Drew fair
business: $13,000.

Imperial — "My Old Kentucky
Home" (Am, Releasing Co.). (Seats
1,425; scale, 85-50-75c.). Monte
Blue; $3,500.

Strand—"A Connootlcut Yankee"
(Fox). (Second week). (Seats 1,-

700; scale, 25-50-75c,). Did well for
second week; $9,000.

Tivoli—"Sonny" (First National).
(Second week). (Scats 2,240; scale,
25-40C,). Richard Barthelmess. Also
Mabel Normand in "Head Over
Hcel.s," Goldwyn feature. Business
held up well for holdover; $7,500.
Frolic--"Out of the Silent Nortn *

(ITniversal). (Seats 1,000; scale. 10-
30c,). Frank Mayo. Doing profitable
bu.siness; $4,000 on week.
Rialto—"Some Wild Oats" (Spe-

cial). (Seats 1,600; scale. 25-50c,).
Showing to segregated audiences.
First picture to make money for
tho house in months. Drew $12,000
first week and $8,000 second week.

$20,,000 KINETO CLAIM
Harry J. Shepard has brought

suit against the Klncto Co. of
America, Inc.. for art accounting,
alleging breach of contract calling
for $300 weekly from Jan. 17 last
and 5 per cent of the gross receipts
as general fiale.<? director. Shepard
was to have charge of all Kineto
booking.«i, film printing orders, etc.

He claims there arc several thou-
sand dollars in excess of $20,000 due
him which has not been forthcom-
ing. Only an accounting can adjust
the amount.
The Kineto in a wubnidiary of the

Urban Motion Picture InduHtrics,
Inc.

"Orphans of the Storm" Is

Started—Plays Against

Firm's Chicago

Chicago, July 5.

Five o'clock Saturday, the Bala-

ban & Katz Roosevelt swung open

to a^ endless chain. The Aschcrs*

name was taken off tho outside of

the theatre and B. & K, name sup-

planted it. The opening saw tho

following changes: A new screen,

whereby each scene will be .«»een in

true proportion from any seat in the

house; new drapes and color

schemes throughout the house, with
the foyer done over to Italian red;
now carpets, new illumination. sys-
tem, and, in fact, the Roosevelt was
made .into a new theatre, with tho
exception of the construction.
The transformed B. A K. Roose-

velt has also rearranged the scale,
charging 30 cents from 9:30 in the
morning, when the theatre will
open, to one o'clock in the after-
noon, and 50 cents afternoons and
evenings, while Saturday. Sunday
and holidays the admission will be
60 cents. The policy Is to be ex-
clusively pictures, with no presen-
tations and accompanying special-
ties. Tho program for the Roose-
velt, as announced, includes "The
Prisoner of Zenda," "Blood and
Sand," "Manslaughter," "Sherlock
Holmes," and "The Masquerader."
Likely the pictures will stay for two
weeks each at the most.
The opening picture was D. W.

Griffith's "Orphans of the Storm,"
scheduled to hold over for 14 days.
This picture did a two-a-day run
at the Great Northern, a legit house,
at a top of $2 Perhaps that one
of the picture's stars, Joseph Schlld-
kraut is appearing in town In
"Lillom" may contribute with a
strong punch.
The other channels of develop-

ments for the week revealed ordi-
nary events. The deal has been con*
summated of tha sale of Jones^
Linick A Schaefer's Bijou Dream.
The B. & K. Roosevelt opening la

lassoing most of the attention of
the week, haying built It up to a
high tension. This may put a dent
into their Chicago theatre gro^s,
which Is something to be expected*
The Roosevelt will not do as much
business as the Chicago, even
though It Is giving twice as many
performances a day, and will have
a bigger turn over in patronage.
Tho question that takes form Is

whether the Roosevelt will help
business at the Chicago, or whether
It will hurt It to a degree of making
the Roosevelt a disadvantage and
whether the effect the Roosevelt
ma; have upon the Chicago will be
permanent or temporary. Balaban
& Katz claim the Roosevelt Is for
the purpose of making It an outlet
for the many feature pictures they
have contracted for.

Last week in the movie theatres
was quite tame, only two theatres
really operating. The weather was
acceptable.
Kstlmates for l&st week:
"For the Defense" (Paramount),

Randolph. Timid for thriller sup-
posed to be. Dailies mentioned this.

Week slipped to around $4,000,

''While Satan Sleeps" (Para-
mount), Chicago. Jack Holt. Ex-
cellent notices. Business suffered
from everything. Brown Brothers
strengthen. Dragged out week to
about $23,000.

"Rote of the Sea," Roosevelt.
Anita Stewart. Played up to

Wednesday. Used for purpose of

keeping house occupied until

Wednesday night. Did negligible
business. The Ascher Brothers,
from now on, simply sit back and
rake In their monthly rental. Thea-
tre still their property and In their

name. Balaban A. Katz aim to

make this house paying affair.

Opening film under the Balaban &
Katz banner, "Orphans of the

Storm," playing from Siturday
night on for 14 days.

HISS DISH DELATED
Lillian Olsh, who recently organ-

ized her own producing company,
has not yet .selected her first story,

although it is reported she has been
in telegraphic communication with
a Pacific Coa.st director.

She probably will lea.se one of tho
Manhattan studios rather than
travel back and forth to the Crifilth

Marmaroncck establishment.

A picture hnuse has boen opened
in Milton. W. Va,, by T. H. Jorduc
W)d K\ii.n Jityalls, . ,
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HEAT IN BUFFALO

TOPPED BY STRIKE

City. Tied. Up. by. Traction

Walkout—Dull Gray

Outlook

WILL HAYS TALKS TO WOMEN;

WOMEN TALK ON FILMSAND JAZZ

,

Buffalo, July 6.

An overpowering heat wave com-

ing at the very close of the coolest

June in recent years knockefl local

box offices for a row of proverbial

tombstones and pushed business at

picture houses down to rock-bottom

levels.

The week startpd heavy all

around, with outlook for a bumper

crop to round out the already quite

satisfactory month of June. Mon-
day and Tuesday reported big in all

quarters. By Wednesday the hu-
midity had 'era grogsy. business
dropping out of sight and regKster-

Ing a complete collapse. The end
of the week was plumb hopeless,
with the worst yet to come.
At midnight Saturday street car

men walked out, leaving entire city

depeodent upon taxis and buses. The
current week will probably be one
of worst in local amusement hls-

tor>'. Started off Sunday with down-
town houses falling thousanda be-
hind normal Sunday receipts.

Lafayette Square took lead in

groBS last week, but the figure

means nothing in itself. Bva Tan-
suay featured with • $2,500 men-
tioned as salary. Theatre unfor-
tunate in this booking at this time,

Tanguay having cancelled two
weeks ago. Weather then cool and
house could have done thousands
more gross. Business fell far be-
low capacity last week, the end of
the week particularly showing
weakness.
Loew's scored strongly for first

three days, catching Lafayette over-
flow besides its own trade. After
Tuesday, however, it was all over
but the post mortems.
Hippodrome ambled along on low.

Two excellent features failed to ^et

any special play. House contin-
uing to bring In big film attractions,

*'Turn to the Right" featured this

week.
Outlook appears to be a dull gray.

Business from no\^ on will be un-
steady and will hug the lo^Y levels.

Estimates for last week:
Lafayette Square—Eva Tanguay

and vaudeville. (Capacity, 3,400;

scale, mats., 20c., 25c.; nights, 30c.,

BOc.) Tanguay boosted takings at

this house, monopolizing billing for

entire week. First half went to ca-

pacity with other downtown houses
getting overflow. Started to slide

Wednesday but came back strong
Thursday night. Balance of week
very much off. Gross went slightly

over $12,000, which does not spell

much profit for house. Chief advan-
tage of booking is prestige of play-

ing Tanguay at popular scale.

Hippodrome—"Man from Home."
first half; "Silent Call," second halX,

(Capacity, 2,400. Scale, mats., 20c.,

25c.; night, 30c., 50c.) Fell some-
what under previous week's bus-
iness. Both pictures well spoken of

but failed to catch on. "Call" com-
mented on as unusual feature and
liked. House attempted special pub-
licity, but stunt was not up to

Ilipp's standard. Might better have
played picture straight. Ov r $5,000.

Loew's State — "Love's Boom-
erang" and vaudeville. (Capacity
2,400. Scale, mats., 20c.; nights, 30c.

40c.) Stood them up for part of
week, but business collapsed sharp-
ly after Thursday. Picture looked
good, but failed to interest. Vaude-
ville and feature seemed somewhat
above usual run, although both
missed pleasing crowd. Around
$6,500.

General Federation of Women's Clubf at Chautauqua

—Co-operation with Better Picture Organiza-

tions—Women Will Watch New Songs

Buffalo, N. Y., July 5.

Jazz and picture censorship were

aniung the chief subjects considered

by the General Federation of

Women'3 Clubs at their biennial

convention at Chautauqua last week.

Over 5.000 v.-omcn representing every

state in the union wore present.

An active campaign against Jazz

ar d sugijcsllve songs was Initiated

by the federation. A special com-

mittee appointed somb time ago re-

ported a survey of popular music

and claimed that two-thirds of

present-day popular songs should

be suppressed. As a result; special

cnmmittppir are now being formed to

watch new publications of music

throughout the country.

The picture situation proved one

of the most dlfiUcult the federation

was called upon to handle. Two
conflicting recommendations were

considered. One, advanced by the

Georgia Federation * of Women's
Clubs, was for the indorsing of

better film organizations. The other,

sponsored by Mrs. Woodallen Chap-
man of New York, recommended co-
operation with all organizations in-

terested in improving pictures.

After discussion, a resolution was
passed offering co-operation to

members of the industry and ap-
proving "the effort now being made
by the industry to raise the moral
and artistic standard and develop
the educational value of motion pic-
tures" and "the effort of the in-
dustry to stabilize its economic con-
ditions to the end that thpre may be
the fullest freedom for developrrrent
of creative ability."

Will H. Hays addressed the con-
vention, taking for his subject
"Upbuilding the Nation's Life
Through the Motion Picture.' Hays'
talk was a neat bit of propaganda
and, although he was bombarded
with questions at the close of h!s
address, the general consensus Is

that a decidedly favorable impres-
sion was left upon the thousands of
delegates who represented every
state in the union.
Hays told the women that ho

"learned about women's clubs at his
mother's knee and had a most
wholesome respect for them ever
since," and cited reforms brought

about by women in his home town
of Sullivan, Jnd.

*'I recognize In the organized
womanhood of the country, as rep-
resented by this general federation
of women's clubs, the most potent
force we have for practical pro-
gression toward better things. I

have come here to endeavor to enlist

that power in the most active, con-
structive way possible to the cer-
tain end that there is actually at-
tained the highest possible standard
of motion picture production."
At the finish of his address, a

fusillade of questions concerning
the movies were directed at the
speaker from all parts of the con-
vention floor. Women delegates,
firing one query after another, asked
why clergymen so often are depicted
as ridiculous in the films; if he in-

dorsed the statement of one man in

the industry that "Fatty" Arbuckle
is 100 per cent, perfect, and kin-
dred interrogations.
Hays unqualifiedly condemned the

depiction of ministers as being
ridiculous, and said that this is one
of the many things to be eliminated.
He declared that he regarded the
use of the screen for propaganda
purposes and political advertising
as a misuse of the cinema.
Censorship is not the solution to

the problem. Hays said, for in the
last analysis the opinion and moral
judgment of the people is the only
censor.

Several representatives of the
producers and exhibitors were
present.

nUNOIS EXHIBITORS

IN STORMY MEETING

STATE LEADS

Loew's Big- Boston House Has All
Advantages

Discussions Not Discussed,

and Committees Absent

—

Personal Enmity Apparent

Chicago, July 6.

A special meeting was called of

the Illinpis Motion Picture Theatre
Owners at the Blackstone Theatre
June 30. Outside of crossfire talk,

which brought out personal enmity,
and a general discussion over not
needing the magnates like Balaban
& Katz, Ascher Brothers, Jones,

Linick &, Schaefer and Lubllner &
Trinz, no headway was made. Gen-
eral dissatisfaction prevailed when
the meeting adjourned. , The sub-
jects for discussion, but which were
not discussed, were the daylight

saving law, closing of theatres dur-

ing the summer. Hoy Reporting Ser-
vice, the high rentals made by dis-

tributors, the Better Pictures As-
sociation of the World and the pro-

posed tying up with the W. W.
Hodkinson exchange of New York
on a percentage basis for the total

business Illinois did.

The personal arguments became
very heated at times, with many
walking out.

The various committees appointed
to submit a report were not present.

About one-quarter of the member-
ship was present. A resolution con-
demning he Hoy reporting system
was unanimously adopted.

Boston, July 6.

As far as the first run release

houses are concerned but three are

now being operated in this city, and
of the trio only one is suflllclcntly

important to warrant attention and
serve as a criterion to the condi-
tion of business. That is Loew's
new State.

This theatre, by far the most pre-
tentious picture house in this part
of the country, has been watched
with special Interest. It was real-
ized that if the house was in a
fertile territory (and it was proven
within a few weeks it was), It

would become the barometer for
business throughout the city. In
other words, as the State went, so
went the others.
There is no doubt now that the

State can keep operating at a profit

consistently. In the past couple
of months it has felt the effects of

all the bad conditions, including the
natural depression now prevalent
and the weather breaks, which have
always a bearing on business. The
lowest figure it has touched Is

$8,500, and It has done above (12,000.

Last week the gross was about
$9,000. This was slightly less than
the general run for this time of

year. The week before the gross

LAWSUIT IS UABLE

TO BOOMERANG

Complainant Interested in

Stanley Chain—Trade Com-
mission May Start Inquiry

Philadelphia, July 6.

The suit which Fred O. Nixon-
Nirdllnger has instituted in the

Common Pleas Court here against

the Film Board of Trade, in which
he charges that they are an illegal

combination In restraint of trade,

may result in considerable kick-

back in the form of an investiga-

tion by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion into the activities of the Stan-

ley Company, with which Nixon-
NIrdllnger is allied. The distributors

against whom the action is directed

are speaking of asking the govern-

ment to look into the Eastern

Pennsylvania situation In regard to
the control of the motion picture
theatres in the territory that is ex-
ercised by the Stanley group, In
retaliation for the suit which is

now pending.

ROBINSON, FILH MAN,

DROWNED IN CANADii

Tragedy In Making Film "VaU
ley of Silent Men"—Tried

to Move Scow from Rock
i

Montreal, July s.

While shooting the last scene of
the picture "The Valley of Silent
Men," by James Oliver Curwood,
Jack Robinson, a technical expert of
the Cosmopolitan company, and 4
groom of two weeks, lost his \it%

on the Kipawa Liner on Lak»
Temlskaming in Northern Quebec,
His body was immediately recovered
and passed through Montreal for
New York.
The accident occurred while Rob-.

Inson, a former sailor and deep i«a
diver, was trying to remove a scow
from a rock located in the middle
ftf the river bed while camera men
were shooting the scene. The scow
became stuck on the rock and It was
ncces.sary to have A removed. All

efforts for some time failed when
young Robinson declared it seemed
easy to him, according to the story

told by artists of the Cosmopolitan,
who are at the Windsor Hotel here
Frank Borzage, director of the

production, appeared dee^jly mo^'ed
over the accident, declared the

drowning occurred in the simplest

manner. Robinson had a rope round
him at the time and waded out to

the rock in the scow to endeavor to

remove it. He tried but failed, a

at last got up to the end of

where there was a terrible suctlo

Ho held on to the scow, while th

rope was held by men on the shor

who tried everything to save hlra

The rope became tangled in th

rocks, and before assistance could]

reach him he was swept .under
Alma Rubens Is the leading lady|

In the picture. She had left Temls-
kaming two days before the accident

occurred. Some 30 scenes were

taken around the rapids on the river

and the one which they were taking

was the last one.

The picture deals with the North-

west Mounted Police, and is almost

complete.
The bride of the victim in New

York was notified.

i

FILM ITEMS
7be United Artists Corp., througi

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll, ii

suing Malcom D. Gibson in the Nei

York Supreme Court for $2,650 t(

enforce bookings on two U. A. pro«

ductlons Dec. 21, last. Gibson
the manager of the Mozart, Elml

N. Y. On that date he agreed U

book "Little Lord Fauntleroy" an<

the "Three Musketeers" at $1,1

each plus 5 per cent, film rental

paying 250 down 00 each pict<

He later refused to show the fll

and is being sued for breach
contract.

UNITED STUDIOS' STIMULATOR
Los Angeles, July 6.

In an effect to keep the studio

actively engaged in production work
and to encourage independent pro-

duction, the United Studios, former-

ly Brunton's, have placed a stock

issue of $350,000 with one of the

financial houses here. When floated

the returns will be utilized for the

financing of Independent produc-

tion.

The fast fading Independents have
practically left the United lot in a
position where it was necessary for

:Just such a move to attract pro-

ducers. The local bankers have

closed down tight in loans for pic-

ture production and the directors

who were wont to take a chance

with outside capital when they

couldn't land straight Jobs find It

impossible to go ahead along the

•ame lines at thiib tlm6.

J., L. & S. SELL BIJOU DREAM
Chicago, July 6.

Jones, Llnlck & Schaefer have
sold their Bijou theatro at State

and Monroe streets to Strauss Bros,

for the Keough Candy Co. for $225,-

000. The candy firm takes posses-

sion within the next few weeks.
The Bijou is one of the old stand-

bys of J., L. & S., but has not been

a worthwhile investment for many
months.

The Nixon-Nirdlinger action was
was ubout $11,000, due to Harvard |

started as a result of his acquisition

Justice Platzek In the New York
Supreme Court has dismissed the
complaint against all but W. W.
Hodkinson In Alice M. Long's and
Frank J. Marlon's half-mllllon-
dollar damage suit against Fred-
erick L. Collins. H. S. Duell. Ray-
mond Pawley and Hodkinson. The
plaintiffs alleged false representa
tions to induce them to exchange
Paramount and Progressive film

stock for Superplctures. Inc.. shares.

At trial the Jury disagreed as to

Hodkinson. Justice Platzek ad-
judicated for the defer.dants other
than Hodkinson without prejudice

to the plaintiffs' renewing their

claims in an action differing from
the present complaint.

commencement week. A figure of

$9,000 for a week like last week is

encouraging.
If the house can touch $8,000 this

week, everybody connected with the
organization will be Jubilant. The
opening day, Monday, found the city

sweltering on the second hot day,
with the city practically deserted
because of the thousands who had
been granted a three-day holiday.

Every large department store and
most of the small stores and big
business houses closed over the

Fourth. But Monday afternoon
found a fair house, and everybody
who did attend was a booster when
he '^ft, for the Interior of the
theatre was about 30 degrees cooler
than outdoors.
The State, being very modern In

construction, built with an eye for

steady business all the year round,
has ample space for ventilation,

cooling and, in direct contra.st to

the great majority of other picture
houses in town, makes watching
pictures a pleasure instead of a
trial.

Loew's State (25-50c.; rapacity.

4.000). Jack Holt in "The M.in I'n-

conquerable* this weel<. with "The
Spanish Jade" with David Powell
underlined. Last week, with "The
Woman Who JSSalUed Alone* and
"Don't Write Letters." grossed
$9,000.

I Modern (28-40c.; capacity, 800).

to the Ambassador theatre here, he
taking over the house from the Felt
Brothers. When he took over the
management of the house he in-
formed those who held contracts for
film service that he did not intend
to assume any of the obligations
that the fprmer owners had con-
tracted feh

In an effort to adjust the mat-
ter a hearing was held before the
Film Board of Trade and the find-
ings of that body cau.sed the thea-
tre owner to bring suit.

There has been but one similar
action, which was brought by a
Nebraska exhibjtor named H. G.
Blndcrup against the Omalia Board
of Trade and specifically the Gold-
wyn company for refusal of service
after a decree of the board. The
matter was carried to the .'-uprrmo
Court in that state, with the board
being upheld in the decision tlnally

handed down. With this proccdint
to act on. the Philadelphia hoard
feels that It will be nblo to defeat
the XlKon-Nirdlingor action.

Doris May In "The rnderstu<l.v.'
with "When llom.incc Kidc" und.?r-
llncd. AI)ou*t $4,000 Lift v.c k with
"Clory of Clementin.r* and 'lUad
Over flp.la."

Beacon.—Cnparltv, price.*; and at-
tractions .same an MddiM'n, atul busi-
ness about on a par.

Hemlalt Flchtenberg of Ne#
Orleans, accompanied by his wife, ll

to sail for Europe on the "Beren*

garla" next Tuesday (July 11). Thf

Fichtenbergs expect to travel tot

the bigger part of six months and

return to this country by the way of

the Orient.
Flchtenberg recently disposed of

his picture theatre holdings In New

Orleans and his interest in the ex*

change located in Atlanta.

Paul Mooney, the Eastern repre*

sentatlve of Louis B. Mayer, left

yesterday (Thursday) for a trip that

will take him as far west as Omab»

and Kansas City. The general re*

lea^e of the Mayer-Stahl production,

"One Clear Call," is the reason for]

the Jaunt.

The suit of the U. S. Printing a:

Lithographic Co. against Patrick A
Powers, Harry M. Warner and Al*

bert Warner, which has been peiw*

Ing since 1514, was tried for a sec*

ond time before Justice Delehanty

In the New Yonk Supreme Coun_
who held that the Warners are

equally liable with Powers ^o'^JtJ:
balance on a printing bill. TW
plaintiff asked $44,661 ior serVlcej

rendered Warner Pictures. Inc., 01

which Powers was an ofncer

.Tn.stlce Dolrhanty decided oW
JT.'J.'a Is due the plaintiff. TW
Warner Pictures. Inc., has sH**

gone out of bu.^lness
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ILL AMERICAN LEGION POSTS
I

TO UP FOR FUU COVERAGE
;/^erican Releasing Secures Unparalleled Contract with Veterans' Organization—AH Legion Posts, State

Commands and National Headquarters Participate in Proceeds of Specially Selected Features

—

^•Cardigan" First—1007o Coverage of the U. S. Within Three Months— Complete Co-operation

from Legion
t—

FIRE AT GRAUMAN'S

CLOSES HOUSE A WEEK

Only $4,000 Damage—Hap-

pened Through Short Circuit

During Performance .

f

f

One of the largest film negr>tia-

tions made in the Industry has Just

been Completed by Walter E. Greene

And Fred B. Warren of th'e Ameri-

can Releasing Corp.. with the

,
American Legion. The Messmore

^Kendall production of "Cardigan

twill be placed In 5.000 picture the-

atres of the country through the

local posts of the war veterans' or-

ganization, which took over "Car-

Sigan" as the picture that it ic-

quired in their Americanization

campaign.
Beginning August "Cardigan

'

-will be playing in cities and towns

cf less than 20,000 population from

coast to coast utilizing the full 100
'

prints that have been issued

through the American Releasing.

In Minnesota 150. towns are playing

the picture this nr onth under Amer-
*

Jean I-egion auspice.-^ by virtue of a

contract made two months ako by

Frank Mantzke, Minneapolis man-
ager of American Releasing. Tne
dctertnination on the part of the

LLegion to make the use of the pic-

i tare nationwide was closed about

two weeks ago, the negotiations be-

ing closed with the American's

home office officials and Sarle A.

Meyer, head of the American L.c-

jion Film Service.

American Releasing has also en-

tered into an arrangement with tne

Legion local posts for the playing

•f five additional features it has

recently issued. The pictures are

Martin Johnson's Jungle Adventures,.

-Belle of Alas'-.a.'-' "The Lying
Truth," "The Cradle Buster" and
-The Mohicans' Daughter."
Thousa'nds of local posts of the

Legion effect an exploitation tie-up

with the theatres in the sman^^.-

towns and co-operate not only with

the theatre in the sale of tickets but
actually perform the booking of the

feature on a percent.ige basis

whereby the local poist receives a
certain share in excess of a stipu-

lated gross after the picture has
been placed with the exhibitor.

On the production of "Cardigan '

the contracts are being made in

triplicate with a copy for the e3c-

kibitor, one for the home office and
a third for the Legion. The picture
is booked for either one day or
longer, with the Legion setting the
play dates on a two weeks* advance
notice to the exhibitor, so that the
local post can give the theatre its

fullest co-operation.
The national body places the

matter in the hands of the state
commander in each sta-te and he in
turn delegates the matter of book-
ing to each of the local posts. Each
•f the state headquarters receives
* percentage from each of the local
posts. In Minnesot . the money be-
ing raised in that state Is being
devoted to the building fund for a
State Legion hospital. In turn the
national headquarters of the legion
also receives a percentage of whac
the state commands receive.
A friendly rivalry is existing be-

tween the various states v/ith na-
tional headquarters asking for a
delivery of at least 75 pe.- cent, of
the towns, but all of the state com-
manders are «triving for 100 per
cent.

The American Releasing han
turned out a booklet of sales in-
struction that is forwarded to each

^ post commander and he in turn in-
f et.ucts his membership through
^ Ir'^ medium. A scale of irriges on
»« rental of the pictures is laid
Jown according to population, and
this is set worth in the .salcrf

booklet.

Through the Legion tie-up. ac-
cording to Messrs. Greene and War-
'«n, the American Releasing will

» inn^*"
three months' time obtain

100 per cent, sales coverage of the
country which under ordinary cir-
cumstances lakes anywhere from 18
months to two years to attain, in
picture Kales the most efficient .«<ales

organization can only hope even in
i inat time to get about 65 per cent.

Vnt^^ ^i^''|>4ry covered in bookings,

th J

^^^ Legion posts working for
ineir percentage get over the
ground Trom one end of the coun-
"*y to another and as far as sales

MRS. BLACK SUES BELA S.

Margaret A. Black (picture.s),

who has been mentioned In th&

Ward murder mystery, is suing Bela

S. Black in the New York Supieme
Court for separation, asking $1.^>0

weekly maintenance and $2,000
counsel fee. The couple were mar-
ried Se: '. 4, 1910. Mrs. Black al-

leges her husband, who is 20 year«
her senior, is unusually jealous,

cruel, and with non-sup r*.

They had lived apart for a time,

she In a Central I'ark West apart-
ment and he at the Hotel Claridge,
New York. Mrs. Black admits she
received voluntary separate main-
tenance of $85 weekly, later reduiMMl

to $65 and then to $30, and stopped
altogether May 16 last. This was
the cause of her seeking employ-
ment in pictures to support her-
self, f he admits It has been mildly
lucrative.

Regarding the Ward angle, she
charges her husband and his attor-

neys with having issued statements,

stating "Due to the publicity in

connection with a matter in which
I have no interest or aiuaintance,
except for the fact that 1 had once
met Mr. Ward, 1 received notoriety

of ttie most unpleasant sort, which
mjidc me so ill that I required at-

tendance of a physician."

Frederick E. Goldsmith is acting

for the defendant.

FAMOUS BUYS BLACK

OUT OF NEW ENGUND

Famous Free in Territory to

Exploit Pictures Without
Conflict

$450,000 COOGAN VALUATION
The controversy wagring for sev-

eral weeks between £ol Lesser and

the Associated First National over

the placing of a $450,000 exhibition

valuation on the Jackie Coogan pro-

duction of "Trouble" was finally ad-

justed this week, with the result

the picture remains with the circuit

for distribution at the figure orig-

inally placed on It.

The Leasers wanted a $500,000

valuation, claiming the test weeks

it played were at a time of the year

when no normal line could be ob-

tained on the drawing power of the

production. They stated that unless

their figure was placed they would

withdraw from First National.

An orde/ was issued to all of the

exchanges recalling the picture and

ordering the cancellation of dates

booked before the two factions

reached an understanding. Irving

Lesser acted for his brother, Sol, in

the negotiations, while President

Leiber of First National represented

the circuit.

. A result of the purchase of the

interests of Alfred S. and John A.

Black in the chain of New England

theatres by Famous Players may re-

sult in a combination In that terri-

tory of the Black houses and those

that are controlled by William Gray

in Maine. The sale of the Black in-

terests came as a direct result of

Famous Players obtaining coptrol
of the majority of stock in the cor-
poration through their purchase of
the interest of another partner la»t

winter.

There are about 45 theatres in the
Black chain, and Harold Franklin,
after leaving Shea in Buffalo, made
an extended trip around the circuit

as soon as he became associated
with Famous Players. Almost im-
mediately after the return of Frank-
lin, Famous made the deal to take
over the interest held by the two
Blacks. In the Gray chain, in which
Nate (Jordon of Boston is one part-
ner, he having put about $350,000
into the company, and the Governor
of Maine is also interested, there
are about 15 theatres. A tie-up of

the two circuits would place prac-
tically the entire New England ter-

ritory in a combination that would
make it almost impossible for any
independent to gel his product into

the houses there without being will-

ing to accept whatever price was
offered.

Famous Players, it is understood,
kas designated Harold Franklin to
look after the theatres, but in the
event of a deal -ith Gray the latter

will undoubtedly book the houses
located in Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont.
Abe Spitz was the former partn< r

In the (hain, who disposed of his

holding to Famous last winter.

QUICK DIVORCE ACTION

Los Angeles, July 5.

Irvln Martin, art director, was

granted a divorce from Eleanor

Martin, his bride of 24 hours, by

Judge Summerfleld last week when
witnesses testified that the bride

had time and again said she "mar-

ried him to get a picture career" and

"for his money."
The couple married May 14 and

separated the following day, when
the husband gave the wife $100 for

clothing.

Bruce McRae in Coogan Film

Los Angeles. July 5.

Bruce McRae was signed by Ja< k

Coogan Monday to appear In the

screen production of an Elinor Glyn

story, which the father of the

screen's child wonder Is to produce.

The picture Is to be made by the

Western Features Co., whkh the

elder Ccx.gan heads, at the Ignited

Studios, After Its' compl* tlon Mc-

Rae is going east to return to th#'

legitimate stage.

are concerned cover It thoroughly

It Is only the matter of dates that

takes up Ihe time in getting the

full value out of the runp bo' • --.

That the Legion co-operation is

giv«n in the smaller towns it* at

this time showing the result of ob-

taining a (wo-day booking in housos

where heretofore one day w.is lb*

limtt.

FINANCE CO. IN EAST

William Sherrill Reported Organiz-
ing Along Coast Lines

William Bherrlll returned to New
York this week after an absence of

about a year. He has spent the
greater part of his time In Los An-
geles and Chicago. In the latter

city he promoted a i>icture deal

whereby the Catholic churches take
over a feature production of a re-

ligious nature and exploit it.

Sherrill, while on the coast, ab-
sorbed some of the Ideas that have
made the "finance corporations"
there successful, and he Us at pres-

ent engaged In pr(»motIng Buch an
institution for New York. In the
wfst, the finance corporation busi-

ness has grown to tremendous pro-

portion.^. They stand ready to

finance most any propositloi where
the purcha*<er buys on the install-

ment plan. This Includes automo-
biles, houses, furnishings, etc.

In homes and automobiles the

biggest pait of the busines." Is done

with the banks usually ready to

di*«count the paper of a finance cor-

pora ion, where they would not

perform th t service for the indi-

vidual. Sherrill has lined up a num-
ber of bank roll people in the east,

and will in all lik»-lihood have his

organization workirig early in the

fall.

BRONCHO BILLY'S COMEDIES
San Franc i«co, " ne 28.

G. M ("Broncho Billy") And* r

son was here last we» k

making two reel eomedie.s

Arigfles with Stan Liiurel

.*^ t a I

.

AinlMSon (iJiirrs a rrUasing ar-

rangrmrril with Metro for the dis-

tribution.

}U is

in Los
as the

ABRAMS FALLS ILL

Hiram Abrams, head of United

Artists, and who exercises prac-

tically one-man control over the

Chaplin - Griffith - Fairbanks-Piek-

ford film product, fell 111 last wrrk

upon his return from California.

The doctors warned of n nervtims

breakdown and ordered him to re-

main at home resting all of last

week. It was rei)orted he might
have to remain inactive most of this

week as well.

The strings of important exten-

sions for United Artists have been
entirely in Abrams hands, and when
he was compelled to remain away
fi'^im business the plant practically

ceased to function.

Los Angeles. July 5.

A fire back stage at Grauman'i
during the Baatinee Monday caused

damage to the extent of about

$4,000. The theatre will remain

dark for the balance of this week.

There was no panic and no casual^

ties among the audience.

The blaze started during the
presentation of a special old timers*

act when a crossed wire caused a
short circuit. It Ignlttd the drapes
used In the turn, (iforge Ormstrora,
stage manager, and Oscar Briggs,
one of the players, sustained burns
trying to fight the fire.

The cOolheadednesH of the em^
ploye.s, headed by Sid (Jrauman, got
the audience out of the theatre
quietly before the lire app.ifatus ar-^

rived, with Henry Muitagh. organ*
ist, continuing to jday while the
house emptied.

It is feared locally tho fire will

have something of an effect on the
business in the picturf houpefl for
the balance of the week.

,

1

FILMING IN TAHITI
R. A. Walsh has sailed from San

FrancLsco for Tahiti, In the South
Sea Islands, to begin work on the
first picture he Is to direct for the
Goldwyn organization. The pro-
duct.'on Is entitled "Captain Black-
bird," by Carey Wilson.
The company will start on Its re-

turn voyage Aug. 23, arriving in San
Francisco about Sept. 6.

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Columbus, Ind., July 5.

Because they cannot compete
with the automobile in hot weather,'
all film house managers have agreed
to operate only Friday and Satur«
day nights until Sept. 1.

They tried operating alternate
weeks, only one house being open
at a time, but there was not enough
patronage.

^

TRIANGLE BENEFITS $l,375,lli

BY SmLEMENT OF UWSUITS

Winik Case Adjusted Out of Court on Payment tdf

Company of $100,000 and Cancellation of West*
crn Import Contract in Perpetuity—New Deal

The Triangle suit against Hyman
Winik arid Western Import, whicii

had as its object the contract In

perpetuity for the foreign distribu-
tion of Triangle films wa.s setthd
late last week by a ronfrrence
among the attorneys before Justice
F'inch in Special Term of the New
York Supreme Court,

This adjudication together with
the previous settlement out of court
with the Aitken Brothers reduces
Triangle's liabilities by a substan-
tial amount and adds book assets of

$1,375,000. of whhh $100,000 Is in

cash paid by Western Import an<l

the rest stock surrendered to the
company by the Altkens In settle-

ment of Triangle's claims against
them for sums aggregating $3,000,-

000. By the terms of the Altkens'
settlement the former officers sur-
rendered to the company 240,000

shares of the common stock of face
value of $5 a share and 15 shares
of the preferred . stock of the same
par. This stock upon Its return lO

the company is automatically can-
celled and its passing materially In-

creases the holdings of the other
stockholders.
Probably as important as any

point In the tangled litigation Is

the termin.ition of the Western
Import contract for for»lgn dis-

tribution. Origin.'illy W<'stern Im-
p(»rt held foreign rights to Triangle
pictures forever, but this agreement
has been cancelled and In its place
Triangle and Western Import have
entered Into a new contract, limited
in sf:ope and provirling for u itt-

vision of jn-oflts on foreign «x-
ploitatfon bftwe«"n Triangle and
Western import. These o[»eratioris

cover TriangU- reissues of a lar^v?

number of pictuirs as well as
screen rights to stories and rights
for new produ* tion of picturis *»i-

nady giade. Ii. the numb«r are a
group of i>i(turfs starring Dougl.as
Fairbanks, wTlliam S. Hart, FranK
Kepnan and oih»r noted nam#'S.
The trial before Justice Fuun

l.isti'd tl ree Weeks. Mr>rf than 100
d<»i uments were put in evitlence and
1,000 p: gys of testimony

.
wv**?

written. Arthur Butler Graham ap*
peared for Trian;,'lfc while the de-
fendants were represented by ?:d-
ward L. Moone; and William L,
Wemple. Higley, .Sherman & Boofli
appeared in behalf of the two Alt-
ken.s, although at the opening of the
proceedings the lawyers announced
that a settlement had already been
made out of court Insofar as those
co-defendants were concerned.

ANOTHER TRIANGLE SUIT

Kessels Atkino $9,000 Under Vir*
ginia Judgment

Although the Triangle-Altken-
Wlnlk suits have bee-n disposed of,
the Altkens are again linked legally
with Triangle In another action by
Adam Kessel, Jr., and Charles KeS".
sel against the film company to re-
cover $39,255 In New York on a
Judgment for that amount awarded
them In Virginia last January. This
action will come up for trial next
week.
Arthur Butler Grah;im. counsel for

the Triangle, contends the contract
upon whioh the action is ba.sed Is

not valid. They alle^j' Harry and
Hoy Altke»^ led them to enter Into
the agreement to buy 89 QOO shares
of stock In question, although the
corporation wan a million dollars in
debt at the time.
The Kessrls brought suit In Vir-

ginia, as the Triangle Is chartered
in that state. Mr. (Jraham's con-
tention is that the filfTig of the suit
there wa*' for the purpose of gettln/iip

around the New York .'^tatc laws
whifh would invalidate such an
agreement. This def«nse did not
prove favorable f<»r Triangle In the
Virginia court.

Tlje flefend.int has fo'jnter sue<l

for $ftn,000 (lam;iK«s. The Kessels*
motlr>n before Justire .McAvoy in ih6
New York Supreme Court last week
to di.^nirs the counterclaim, .strike

out the answer and riffirm the judg-i

ment was denied. The suit is caN
endared for n«^t week Xor trml.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GREAT COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO: IN ITS 20th ANNh
VERSARY, AND I'M PROUD TO THINK FM A CHARTER MEMBER

,.?

i
'>!^%|

•.V

Z^::^\

POSSIBLY ONE OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL AND BEST KNOWN SHOWMEN IN THE WORLD,' WITH
ONLY ONE BURLESQUE TROUPE TO GET MONEY WITH IN THE PAST 30 YEARS

>.

/

—BEAUTY SHOW—
PUYING STRICTLY COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO. THEATRES

A SHOW THATS MADE A FORTUNE; "SPENT A FORTUNE"
AND GOT A FORTUNE LEFT

V
Will Open Next Season on or About August ilst. Bigger, Better, Greater and Grander Than Everi

All New Faces, Book, Scenery and Costumes. Entire New Show

P. S.—Just Played an Old Home Week (June 12th), for the B. F. Keith Circuit (Proctor's 58th Street

and Prospect Theatre, Brooklyn) . Another Grand Circuit Where You Get Your Mpney and Wonder-
ftd treatment, with My Banjo Act, Assisted by Veneta Pomfret at Piano, Ellen Murray and Lilly

Livingston, Two Chorus Pages.

MY ACT Was an ABSOLUTE RIOT, STOPPED THE SHOW Every Performance, and Just as

Variety Said, My New Verses to "Give Me Credit" Song Were Written by BILLY K. WELLS, and
the Act Booked by ALF. T. WILTON, Palace Theatre Bldg., New York City

YOUR OLD PAL,

AL. REEVE
Permanent Address: 145 State Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone 385 Main

ir^^-^r:^n-K^'^';\-r::^::K^>riv:^-^.<,^^^
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IREADYING FOR NDCr SEASON
NO RACIAL OFFENSIVE

REFERENCE OR CARICATURE

A. L. Erlanger and Lee Shubert Agreed Upon It for

Their Bookings—^Alsb for Shubert Vaudeville

—

A Commendable Understanding

MORE ACTIVITY

T

Since the legitimate bookings of

.the Erlanger and Shubert offices

have beon combined through agree-

ment, the understanding ha« been

reached by A. L. Erlanger and Lee
Shubert that no offen.slve racial ref-

erence nor caricature 'will bo al-

lowed In the theatres booked by the

combined syndicates. The racial

order extends to Shubert vaudeville
In addition.

By "offensive reference" is meant
tny reference In story, dialog. Joke,

gag or song that would be offenslvo
to the r-.embers of the race it aimed
At, such as the Irish or Jew or
lAtln, particularly, though the edict

mentions all races. A harmless
(Continued on page 4)

POSSIBLE BANKRUPTCY

DECREASED MUSIC TAX

American Society Apportions

$38,000—Should Have

Been $60,000

1^ The American Society of Com-
poeers, Authors and PuUll«horH de-
clared its Kixth royalty dividend,
the authors and publishers to di-
vide $38,000 amongst them.selve.s.
This Ifl ilio largest royalty melon
yet, although it would have euHily
totaled $Ga,000 had all the pic-
ture exhibitors, dance hall and
cabaret managers paid their mu-
*io taxes. In many in.st.inres
*he pr(«.=^sing of the 1 fl.su e by the
A. S. C. A. and 1'. would h;ivc In-
uucGd l)r>nkruptcy procewlingfj and
on Individual request the tax que.s-
tlon was Iriid o.slfle for nnollier
Quarter wlien the looked foi im-
Provement in h)»ow lm.«iliit»Hrt wiil
"•'iiK in tiu'

arrears.

The publisliers
and the wriiors the name
^f tile pn:>!i.shei
will »eceiv(

I^hat.
and CImsh
erH. A COiiminLtrts UBUttiiy i»4»-

^^tlon., (he writers' quarterly in-

JURY CENSORSHIP

IS NEARLY READY

200 Names SubmittecJ—City

to Add 100—License Com-

missioner May Be Named

Voluntary stage censorship for

Broadway, starting in the fall, is

now up to the city. The jury panel,

made up of names submitted by thfl

Producing Managers' Association,

Authors' League of America. Equity

and the various organizations de-

signed for advancement of the

drama. Is now in. The total list

of accepted names numbers 200, or

two-thirds of the entire panel. The
city will nominate the other 100

names to complete the panel, the

combined committee having the

right to reject .such names as they

agree on.

Tho city's quota of Jurors will

probably be submitted by License

Commissioner CSilchrKst. , Recently

a committee appointed by the heads

(Continued on page 4>

[XPECTEO

Briaknest Around Big Of-

fices—ArtisU Holding Out
f6r More Salary—Crowd-

ing August with Try-Out

Dates—No Rush of New
Plays Before Labor Day

21 SHOWS RUNNING

Activity in legitimate production

was reported all along Broadway

this week, with more briskness

about the big Qfflces than noted in

months. Most of the theatres open^

are being used for rehearsals and

tho renting Of halls has begun.
About the agencies it was stated

more ehgagements seemed available

than expected, but there appeared

a tendency among artists to hold

out for bigger salaries than offered.

A crowding of try-out dates was
indicated for August. The first sign

.some new attractions would roach

Broadway during that month was
noted. There is no rush of na^
plays aimed for entrance on.Broad-

(Contlnued on page 12)

CHICAGO POOL COMPIHED;

WOODS HOUSES INCLUDED

Cohan's Grand and Studebaker Not In—Nor Sel-

wyns' Nor Harris' New Houses—^Joint Bookings
by Shuberts-Erlanger

MUNICIPAL STOCKS

SUBJEa OF AGITATION

Indianapolis' Mayor Opposed

by City Council—No Pro-

fessionals Wanted

Indianapolis, July IS.

Jobs of 30 profe9«i'^n»»l« in the

two municipal stock companies

playing in the free open air tno-

atres at Oarflold and Brookslde
park hang in the balance.

The city council, on a rampage
against Mayor Lew Shank, to whom
the open air theatres are rh dear
as a child, has passed an ordinance
prohibiting expenditure of public

money upon professional theat-

ricals In the parks. Amateurs are

(Continued on page 4)

HITCHY AN ACT

D'ANNUNZIO SCORE

Brother. pf Poet-Warrior
Syncopation.

Writing

inuMiu tax feea in

v.'ill divide $19,000

amount.
CliU».s A ni<';r>b«'r.s

, CI iss B hair of

C half of Cl.isH B
committee usually (w

$1.0'.»5

Vera r.loom. diuUhtcr of Sol

Bloom. tlKMfriral real e.-ita'o man.

has written tho Lyric;s and colljU^o-

r.Tted on tlie book of "n.irlink?," a

mu.sica'. comedy for which A. D'Au-

nun/io has wrillon the score. The

rompORor is a brother of (; Jbralle

IVATinun'/irt, Tfily's put -warrior.

Iwliom Miss r.ioom inlervi«.v/(d foi

:\n Amrrtoiin d lily and for which

.she received i"fV.'\ (1'>rf)rai ions :«nd

honors from thf>, llcilian royal

lamily.

J().^(ph I'.'rnnrd Bothy wrote the

book. A private 4>r«»di!(*ir.K tmit will

Mpon.^^or {\v pliiy t<» he put on in

(he fall.

The itaban coniposrr, Jiid-in:

from snatch»\s of his Hcore. In^

caught the popni.n Amerie.wi .'lyn-

copated swmg to a surpiiHing

degrMu ^

BREACHOFPROMISESUrr

AGAINST MILUONAIRE

National Sensation Imminent

in Evan Burrows Fontaine's

Intended Action

Mv III I'.'wtn^i'H Fontiiine. thv

i!,iii.T. loft tor U)ic igo tiii.4 week

lo st.irt action igainMt onn of the

in.> ;
jMfjtninent million:ure.s in New

York -on ni ille^rd hrcaeh (»f prom-

ise case wJiich v/ill be i nation.il

.i.Mi.s.it mn if not niifUv 'li.-tposed of

inif of c')Virt.

The mnn. v/ho l.s of the Varnler-

I ilt clan, is rtimored eng liied to a

.-.ncicty deIvitM»ife

Ch.irlc.H H Deri'^en, former fJov-

ernor of Flllfiois will be Mihs Lou-

taino'fl attorney.

Opening for Keith^s July 24, at

^,000 Weekly

Bjjymond Hitchcock will become

a Keith vaudeville act July 24,

o|>enlng for that week at K(dth's,

Wa.shlnfeton.

U will be a teHt. in a way, of the
comediin's qualities for vaudeville,
ilitchy will do a single turn (alone),

and If .sueceshful will continue at
$2,000 weekly.

It Is report cJI II itchy has «tated
to the Xeith people he I.h prepared
to l;iko tij» a v.'iu(U'VilI(> route for
next He;i.son, .'i1thoij^;h i. h.'L.s befti

claimed on bolialf of th« Shuberts
Hiteheock in under contract to
them. Liisl week the '^huherfs

were preparing to have Hitchcock
open i a sort of Bussian imitation
("CM»;inve>ioijri.H") r*»viio, in Kny.-
li«<ti. on the Baycs roof f441h Street
theatre) in tho early fall.

it i.H un*i<r*>ood the .Shubert.s have
t?oiie- MO fir in ^be prtfirn atlon of

tlitt llitrhnotk rc'viie that B.iy I)oo-

ley, Cecil CJiiningham and W. C.
Fields hiv« beon tentatively en-
gaged for U

Oliicago, July 12.

The Shuberts and Erlanger syndi-

cates have completed their i»ool of

local theatres, taking in their own
houses, also the two A. H. Woodn*
theatres, Api^llo and Woods'.

George M. Cohan's (Irand and (he

Studebaker. shortly going und.^r its

independent management, are nut

included in the i>ooL Neither is thu

new theatre hero of the 8«lwyn;i to

be open by August 20, nor tho other

new houses of Sam II. Harris, due
to open in October.

In the pool are the Garrick, (Jn-it
Northern, Princens (Shuhejt h).

Colonial, Blackstone, Powors. Ilii-

nois (Krianger), Playhouse (Bry-
ant), with the Woods theatres.
When the Hbuberts decide upon
their local theatre for Shubert
vaudeville next season, clth««r Gar-
rick, Great Northern or Apollo, the
theatrp selected will b« withdrawn
from tho legit pool while playing
another policy.

Joint bookings will bo made for
tha pooled housus by the two
syndicates. It will relievo the Chi-
cago theatrical situation of an over-

(Contlnued on page 2)

JOLSON'S FILM

Will Become Csmera
Blackface

Hero In

.San Francisco, July 12.

Al .Tol.Mon has CfuitracteT to be-
come the bh:cl:faee hero of a fea-
ture film, with the story based on
tho cHebratcd "WIM<jnt" series of
yarns. It Is proponed to utilir.o tho
famous 10th Cavalry, the Negro
rerlm'Mit stationed In Arizona.

Mr. .loJ.son made the announre-
rnenl h'f(»re leaving here for New
york, wh»rH he will arrange for bis

next Hea.^ton's tour under the Shu-
bert ro.irnt,"'ment in "Bombo."

'UNCLE TOM'* OK TRUCKS
JtocheHfer. N. y., July 12.

"Undo Tom" tinder canvasH i.i

jdeaKing tiit» countjyHide natives.

It is tho Joiin II Slows troupe,
tran.'iported on trucks.
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FRENCH MANAGERS

PROPOSE "STRIKE"

Say All Theatres Will Close if

I, Tax Is Not Reduced by Feb.

^
. 15—Business Better

WINSLOW CURIOUS

H« Arrives in London and Imme-
diately Starts Talking

Talis, July 12.
/ Ail the French theatre and enter-

tainment pyndicatotj have agreed to

petition Parliament for a reduction

of the special entertainment tax In

the formation of the next national

budget.
The conference of managers de-

clare that unless their request brings

results in tax relief, which they

claim in driving them out of husi-

uess, they will clotic all establish-

ments in France on Feb, 15, by
which time the details of the budget
lyiy be known.
The current week's buslnesc In

Paris is somewhat improved, due
to two factors, t^ne cooler weather
and the other the closirtf of several

theiitre.M, which throws added
j^atronage to those remaining open.

PARIS EECEIPTS
raris, June 30.

' There has been a drop in the tak-

ings at the local theatres during the

past week, in spite of the cooler

temperature, the figures last Friday

<>vt>ning (considered a fashionable

day for playgoing) being as follows:

In francs, war tax and poor rate

Included—Opera (Martyre de St.

Bebastian), 32,390; Comedie Fran-

caise (repertoire), 9.000; Opera
Comique, 17,472; Antoino (Peg o'

My Heart), 1,795; Ambigu (Arsene

Lupin), 4.307; Apollo (Enrico To-
aelli gala), 1.402; Arts (Perle de

Chicago), 1,457; Athenee (Atout,

coeur), 3,712; Bouffes (Phi-Phi),

5,060; Ba-Ta-Clan (Waltz Dream),
B,016; Capucincs (Ce que Von dit

aux femmes), 2,246; Champs Ely-

aees (Loie Fuller's school), 3,810;

comedie des Champs Ely8ees( La
Mouette, four acts by Tchekoff,

translated by O. Pitoeff), 1,341.

Cluny (Nini, tu m'affoles), 1,302;

Daunou (Ta Bouche, operetta), 11,-

126; Dejazet (Un tourde cochon,

farce), 556 Deux Masques (mixed),

307; Edouard VII (Yvette Gullbert

and American girls), 1,346; Th. des

Boulevards, ex-Edefi (revue), 3,487;

Eldorado (Biribi, drama), 963; Fe-
mina (Le Reflet), 1.537; Folies Ber-
gere (revue), 14,073; Gymnasc (La
Femme Masquee), 4,903; Grand
Guignol (mixed), 2.517; Gaite (clas-

aical operetta—"Mousquetalres au
Convent"), 6.442; Mogador (Russian
ballets), 12,852; Marigny (revue),

9.205; Michel (revue "Le Bel Ange
Vint"), 4.123; Mayol (revue), 3,354.

Nouveaut<^s (Dicky), 2,162; Porte
Bt. -Martin (Courrier de Lyon), 2,858;

Palais Royal (Seconde nult de noce),

6,003; Renaissance (Les Miserables),

1,176; Sarah Bernahrdt (La Mome),
2,400; Scala (Chas.«teur de chez
*Maxim'8), 1,451; "irlanon (Suprises
du Divorce), 1,063; Ternes (Madame
et son Satyre), 653; Vaudeville
("Monsieur Dumollet" operetta),

5,213; Varietes (Ma Tante d'Hon-
fleur), 2,911, Vleux Colombler
<Saul), 3906.

London, July 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Winslow ar-

rive <1 here after traveling over the

continent. Mr. Winslow complains

lit) has not heard from his firm

(Irving Berlin, Inc., music publish-

ers) and would like to know if it is

still In business.

While the expense of traveling

over the European map la enor-
mous, says Win.slow, he clalroa to

be several thousand dollars ahead
on this visit, through having been
away from the race tracks around
New York.

SUMMER PROGRAMS

ANNOUNCED IN PARIS

'*The Human Bridge" Revived

—Revue by Rip at Cigale—

Alhambra Reopening

Fari«, July 12.

The sensational drama. "The Hu-
man Bridge," by Sutton Vane,
adopted by Andre Mauprey in four

acts, 12 tableaux, as "Le Pont Vi-

vant," was revived at the Gaite last

week, with the picture comedian,
Biscot, in the part of a comic ser-

vant. Varennes playu the part of

the hero, and Hermann the wicked
villain. Miles Yriel and Marcelle
Barry are in the cast.

A revue by Rip will follow the

"Belle Polonaise" by Jean Gilbert

at the Cigale.

The reopening of the Alhambra is

fixed for Aug. 25. ,

"Le Secret de Polichinelle" ("Ev-
erybody's Secret") i4s listed to fol-

low "Les Miserables" (Hugo) hy
the summer management of the
Renaissance next week.

yf"THE PASSION PLAY

New York Manager Reported Ne-
gotiating for It

London, July 12.

Lincoln Wagenhals is negotiating
to take the Oberammergau Passion
Play to America. He is offering to

build a special stadium in New
York, if necefwary, for its presenta-
tion.

Wagenhals has agreed to deposit
$250,000 in advance. He is report-
ed to have secured Anton Lang's
consent, and It is understood the
proposed deal carries with it the

right to picturize the play.

About every American producer of
the drama has made proposals to the
same end for the Passion Play.

Coming to B. F. Keith's Palace,
New York, Next Week.
SUMMER HEAT AND

FRANK VAN HOVEN
p. S.—The Ice Will Be a Big Help.

14 UVERPOOL THEATRES

UP AT AUCTION; NO BID

Indication of Picture Business

Abroad—42 Other Theatres

Close Without Notice

SHEEHAN IN LONDON, BY

ANOTHER NAME, SCORES

Kimberly and Page Do Well at

Finsbury Park—Trix Sisters

Going Back in '^A to Z."

PLANNING BURLESQUE WHEEL
London, July 12.

Negotiations are reported going
forward fo;- the formation of an
English burlesque circuit. C. B.

Cochran's Oxford is said to have
been selected for the wheel'B hub,
with Gylliver houses and theatres
from other, circuita to form the
chain.
Jean Bedini is said. to have of-

fered to take "Bound in ^ifty " at

the Hippodrome over to the States
as a complete production for one of

the de Courville shows on the Co-
lumbia wheel,

.

London, July 12.

The picture business has reached
the stage over here where the over-

theatred condition has killed all de-

mand for houses.

The oth^'r day in Liverpool when
14 quite good film theatres in that

city were put on the block to be sold

to the highest bidder, not a single

bid was received for any of the lot.

• London, July 12.

Lester Marr and Forde Sisters.

opening at the Holborn Empire,
were revealed as Lester Sheehan
and two capable girls from the
States. They did dancing, kicking
and some acrobjitlc dancing: nicely
received for a first showing owe
here.

At the Coliseum, also a premiere.
the McConnell Sisters, palpably
nervous and with scenic effects

failing to properly work, did quite
well notstanding.
The Trix Sisters (Helen and Jo-

sephine) did very big opening at the
Victoria Palace. They return to the
"A to Z" production July 31.

At the Finsbury Park, Kimberly
and Page surprised the American
contingent present at their debut
through the manner in which they

ROTHSCHILD'S PLAY

TALKY AND DOUBTFUL

Produced at Strand, London,

as "The Risk"—F. P.-L !

Has Picture Rights

London, July 12.

A friendly first night audienc*
July 6 at the Strand gave a cordial

reception to "The Risk," but It*

success is doubtful.

It la irritatingly talky, with the

final curtain about all in its favor.

Arthur Bourchier and Alex. Aron«
son made the production. It 1^ Iq
four acts, adapted by Jose G. 'LfVy
from "Le Caducee" by Andre. Jl^,
cal. "Andre PaaiCJU'' is the,.pea
name for Baron Henri de Roth-
schild, and for that reason its ^g-
en tat ion took on added importaift'ce,

Mr. Bourchier had the lead in' the
piece. '

The Famous Players has secured
the picture right.s and ahso Bo'ur-
chier'a services for the stellar 'role

in the film that he has created here
in the play. The picture wlU be
made in California.

At about the same time in the

provinces in one day 42 picture
|
put over American dialog for real

theatres closed through bad busi- J results. They scored strongly

ness, without giving previous no-

tice.

RISQUE FARCE

Poisoned Hatpin Figures in Intrigue

of Gay Husband

Paris, July 4.

Now closed — Odcon, Michel,
Vleux ColODibler, Chatelet, Alham-
bra, Casino de Paris, Theatre de
Paris, Capuciness, Potiniere, Ma-
thurins, Nouvcau Theatre, Moncey,
6arah Bernhardt, Oeuvre, Fortuny,
Trianon, Cirque Medrano, Nouveau
Cirque.

r DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, June SO.

Mme. Lisa Devienne, retired
French actress, at the old-age home
©f Ris-Orangis, France.
Jane Ryp, French lyrical artiste,

committed suicide at Alexandria,
Egypt. She wa there to open a
cabaret.

«lean Hannessee (known as Neri-
•flse) cafe concert singer, died at
Lyons, France, aged 38.

Mme. Cane Bedey, wife of music
hall agent at Bordeaux, recently
died.

LIKES "DECAMERON NIGHTS"
London, July 12.

Upon the arrival here Monday of
William A. Brady he suggested to

Arthur- Collins sending over "The
Decameron Nights," the piece by
Robert McLaughlin of Cleveland,
Ohio, first produced here by Mr.
Collins.

Mr. Brady wants to take the pro-
duction to New York, revise the
book possibly, with a likelihood he
might arrange with the Shuberta
to present it at the Century, New
York, In the fall.

H. W. WIELAND DIES
London, July 12.

H. W. Wieland died here July 9.

Mr. Wieland was England's oldest

theatrical agent.

MELO AT PORTE ST. MARTIN
Paris, July 3.

"La Bouquetiere des Innocents" is

being rehearsed to succeed "The
Lyons Mail" at the Theatre de la

Porte St. Martin; now directed by
P. Gavault and Coquelin.
Another revival of "Madame Sans

Gene" with Mme. Cassive is being
considered for September, In which
event Pierre Magnier will play Na-
poleon, Daragon as Marshal Le-
febvre, Maurice Lehmann and Ren<^
Bechat.

Dillingham Engages Masie Gay
London, July 12.

Chiirles B. Dillingham has en-
gaged Masie Gay for one of his

American productions. Miss Gay
will sail August 21 for New York.
She appeared in New York, and

for the first time, last year in "Pins
and Needles."

Al Herman's Swansea Hit

London, July 12.

A sensational hit was scored by
Al Herman, the blackface comedian,
when playing at Swansea last week.

AMERICAN PERFORMERS
Tifliting London are cordially invited to make use of our offices for their

mail. We shall be pleased to assist and advise you respecting your songs
and material, whether published by us or not.

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
138-140 Charing Cross Road LONDON, W. C, KNG.

Cable: ARPEGGIO. LONDON, ,. .,uvo., . ,, ,

Paris, July 12.

The Nouveautes theatre produced
with fair success Andre Beaudy's
and Lucien Monseigneur's three-act

farce entitled "Le Galant Parfu-
meur." which has numerous risque

passages.

The story concerns the adventure
of a perfumer who persuades his

friend's wife to visit his bachelor
apartment on the pretext of demon-
strating a new perfume. His real

purpose Is to betray her husband,
who has a rendezvous in the per-
fumer's apartment.
The perfumer had prepared a

trap for the husband by placing a
drugged hatpin in an armchair.
Accidentally the wife, arriving first,

falls into the trap and is rendered
unconscious by the Inocul.ation.

When the husband does arrive the

gallant perfumer tries to hide the

unconscious wife, but the situation

Is revealed.
Th© wife forgives her husband's

intrigue and they become reconciled

while the perfumer consoles the

other woman. I*, is voted an amus-
ing light summer entertainment.

The Wirth Family turn, headlin-
ing at the Finsbury for a London
return engjigemeht, and using for
billing the 24 sheets from their
Ringling circus engagement in the
States, made their usual big hit.

MUTUAL AMALGAMATION
Ix>ndon, July 12.

Reports say the National Associ-
ation (English) of Theatrical Em-
ployees and the Musicians' Union
will amalgamate, to combat the
managerial mutual interests.

PICTURE HOUSE BATTLE
London, July 12.

East End rival picture theatres

have started to battle through ex-
tra attractions. Walter Wanger
started the fracas by engaging a
vaudeville headline. A competing
house secured an act in apposition.

The extra attractions have helped
in both theatres.

LONDON THEATRES TAKEN
London, July 12.

Producers looking for London
theatres for fall legit attractions are
finding there is no theatre available
from September on.

That Is accepted as a slprj of a
healthy theatrical condition next
season.

**C0M0EDIA'S" NEW EDITOR
Paris, July 12.

Gabriel Alphaud has been ap-
pointed, at the stockholders' meet-
ing last week, as editor-in-chief
and general manager of "Comoe-
dla," the Parisian theatrical daily,

replacing the late Georges Cawella-

Vasco Coming to Hippodrome
London, July 12.

Vasco, who, when laf«t seen In the
States, was billed as "The Mad Mu-
sician," Is sailing for New York
early next month, to open with the
new Hippodiome production.

SAILINGS
July 21 (from London for New

York), Bert Levy (Aquitania).
July 19 (from London for New

York), William A. Brady, Grace
George (Mrs. Brady), (Majestic).

July 18 (from New York), Mr.
and Mrs. Marcue Loew, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Loew (Aquitania).
July 11 (from New York), Allan

Pollock, Frances G. Knowles Fos-
ter (Berengaria).
Reported through Paul Tauslg &

Son, 104 East 14th street:
July 11 (from New York), Hill

and Qulnnell, Collins and Hill
(Berengaria); July 15, Mary Tom-
mie Edwards (Olympic); July 15
(from Bremen for New York), Max
Alex (Yorck); Aug. 2 (from Cher-
bourg for l^ew York), J. Francis
Dooley (Olympic).

July 11 (from New York), August
Dreyer (Berengaria).
July 11 (New York to Hamburg),

Melville Rosenow (Reliance).
July 8 (from Jyondon for New

York), Harry liose (Mauretania).
July 8 (New" York to London),

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stasny (Ma-
jestic).

July 8 (from New York), Riccardo
Martin, Hiram Abrams, Maurice
Cleary, Watterson Rothbacker (Ma-
jestic).

July 8 (from New York), Eileen
Huban (Baltic).

AMERICANS IN EUROPE
Paris, July 1.

In Paris last week: Frank O.

Carpenter, journalist; Flonenx

Ziegfeld, Jr.; Eddie Polo, MargAret
Lawrence, resting after her niri. in

"Lawful Larceny," New York; Al-
bert E. Smith (Vitagraph), Wjfight
Symons, Clarence Whitehill, >Ipna
Morgan, Edgar Selwyn, Ridtuird
Mansfield, Mrs. Gilbert Miller. ,,'

In Berlin: Mme. Freda Heropel,
Matja Niessen Stone, concert singer;
Emil Herman (Cincinnati orches-
tra), Frederick Stock (leader of
Chicago orchestra), Walter Hfnry
Rothwell (Los Ajigeles PhiJU^fur-

monic), David Manner and, wife.
New York. ,. (.,

Nikolai Sokoloff. conductor ofitbe
Cleveland Symphony orchestra,: M
in England, prior ta concert work
at the Welsh festival; in Londoivin
August.
Winthrop Cortelyji)U (sott-of former

Secretary of the Treasury), com-
poser, of Huntington,! L. I., has fully

recovered from his operation lor
appendicitis and ha».> returned to
Paris from Biarritz.

Irene Boucher, operatic singer, li

appearing at the Qaitd, Paris. Mrs.
Harmon David Ryus (Celeste Nel-
lis), concert singer, of CUiLifornia, u
in Paris to complete her musical
studies.

E. G. . Kendrew» Y^iriety's Paria
correspondent. Is In Berlin, after at-
tending the "Passion Play" at
Oberammergau. He goes "to London
before returning to Paris.
Dudley Field Malone gave a pa*

ceptlon at his residence. Rue da
Lubeck, Paris, In honor of Mra.
Ganna W^alska Cochran. Many
members of the American colony
attended.

Stowitts, Californian dancer, baa
left for Seville, v. here he will atudf
Spanish Gypsy choreography.

Thelma Edwards Is Sailing

London, July IS.

Thelma Edwards has been secured
by M. S. Bentham for a revue to ba

produced In New York.
Miss Edwards Is Immediately

sailing.

CHICAGO POOL
(Continued from page 1)

dose of one style of production

simultaneously, permitting the book-
ers to place attractions to tha beat

advantage and least opposition

other than they may encounter in

the non-pooled theatres.

It Is not known at this time

whether the Selwyns and Harrli

theatres will enter the pool.

It Is reported A. H. Woods pooled

his local houses under a gu.iranteei

to receive at least $125,000 annually

from the Apollo and $100,000 from

the Woods. The Shuberts are In-

terested with Woods in the former

and the McCormlcks are said to

have an interest with Woods in tb«

Woods.

GEO&QE POBTER m HO., Lonflofl, i. ^sjc'.^t'
WE PLACED CHARLES EDMONDS in ENGLAND

COMMVNICATB THROUGH WULLIAM MOiilUS ACiKNCV. INC.
14M BROADWAY: PUTNAM BUILOUIQ MEW XOHR C|xl
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AMUSEMENT SnMXS DULL IN I

OIHERWISE BOILING MARKET

Cliques and Pools Make No Effort to Exploit Re-

sumption of Bull Campaign—Famous Halted at

83—Orpkeum Back to 18

Partlsana of the amusement

fltockfl put through * premature

)»Hll drive late laat week. It re-

quired only moderate buying Thurs-

day and Prlday of last, week to

ttiark the price of Famous Players

UD from 81 to 8S» but Immediately

support was withdrawn the stock

sagged. For Instance, transactions

in 6.000 shares of tlje film leader

carried the price up about 2 points

on Thursday rnd Friday, while

combined turnover of 1,600 shares

for Saturday and Monday left It

about where It had begun. The

other amusements went through

relatively the same movement.

Market Strong Elsewhere

This performance was In the face

of an otherwise strong market. On
Wednesday when most standard

Btoeks made supstantlal gains—as

ifiuch as 6 points—and several,

BOtably Studebaker and General

Asphalt, got Into new high ground

^or the year, the amusement group

was listless. Famous Players

touched 83 again for a trade or two

and then relaxed fractionally. The
situation among the .>ools appears

to be that they cannot attract a fol-

lowing. As suggested before, the

cliques have no difficulty In mov-
ing quotations by assuming an ag-

gressive bullish attitude, but the

operation forces them to extend
• tlieir holdings, already pretty un-

wieldy and prices automatically

droop on the withdrawal of pool

buying. The only issue that be-

haved consistently was Famous
Players, preferred, which held firmly

at 95. compared to its recent low
around 93. The senior film stock

was braced up by the approach of

iU "ex-div" date, July 16, when It

Is due automatically to decline to

the extent of its quarterly dividend

of 12 a share. Dealings in preferred

were at a minimum. -The dlrectcrs

Bieet Aug. 14 for action on the next
quarterly dividend on the common.
Famous Players current profits

are unofficially estimated at $20 a
share on the common after taxes
and preferred divldefids, and it is

accepted without question that the
regular rate will be maintained.

Loew and Orpheum Dividends

Loew made a better showing than
the rest At its best, it touched
16^ and maintained itself arounl
16%, determinedly. The volume of
trading did not Indicate any special
development either way. The divi-
dend' meeting is due in August, but
it is prett • generally conceded that,

disbursements are not yet In sight.

It was otherwise with Orpheum.
That issue moved up close to 20 at
the Thursday session of last week on
dealings in 1,000, and there was some
scattered dealing on the Consoli-
dated and In Boston. This flurry
may have been Inspired by some-
body taking a flier on the chance
that something constructive would
come ouw oi the meeting of the di-
rectors In Chicago this week. There
was an outside chance that they
might shed some light on future
dividend policy.
The board was still in session on

Wednesday. Nothing had been dis-
closed of Its deliberations, but the
ticker interpreted the silence In Chi-
cago as an 111 omen! In the week
from June 29 to July 5, with the
board meeting In prospect, the stock
advanced from 17 to 19% on a total
turnover of 2,700 shares (six busi-
ness sessions excluding the Fourth).
In the week Just passed (July 6 to
12) the price declined from 19% to
18 flat, touching its bottom on Tues-
day and repeating Wednesday. A
peak of that sort before a board
meeting and a dip during the session
would ordinarily indicate that in-

•-•!l^>"* were disappoiiited in some
vague hope. Orpheum is still looked
Upon QH a buy "for the iui ifi i' i<»e."
and such incidental price chances as
those described reflort only momen-
tary views as the immedi.ite situa-
tion i.s affected.

Goldwyn Motionless
It was the old story in Goldwyn—

turnover of 10,000 shares within the
narrow range of 6% and 7%—prices
apparently in close control and the
market la atrong hands. Nothing

new has oome out about the Gold-
wyn-Flrst National deal except that
it is still pending, the delay being
caused by repeated legal consulta-
tion on both sides and changes In
details of the agreement.
Mysterious 1,000 share lots of Tri-

angle continue to come out on the
Curb, with prices between 25 and
30 cents a share. Obviously these
are Inspired movements 'and have
little relation to anything connected
with the company's situation. The
recent litigation, whatever its sig-
nlflcance, would have some definite
effect upon the stock. On the sur-
face it should have made It worth
much more than prices of last May.
If It wasn't worth more. It appar-
ently should have been practically
worthless. There isn't much of a
margin between 25 cents a share and
zero In a stock.' One lot of 100 D. W.
Griffith changed hands at 4%, a full

point up from the last transaction.

The summary of transactions July C to 12
Inclusive are as follows:—

STOCK EXCHANGE
Thursilay— Sales. II igh.J^w. I^st. Chg.

Fam. Play.-L.. 2.mO S2H SlVi H'JVi -f- %
Do. p«r 300 94% UH4 'MM, + «/i

Loew. Inc.t... 3.500 IC^ l*\ ICVi +1%
Orpheum . . J. . . 1,«K)0 VJ% 19 19"?^ + %

lioston sold lUO Orpheum at l9Vt.
Friday—

Fam. Play.-L.. 2.300 83 82Vi 82%
Do. pf 100 94% 94% 94%

I»ew. Inc 2Mm 10S4 10% 10% — %
Orpheum 100 19 19 19 — %

Itoston sold 204 Orpheum at 10Va618%.
Saturday

—

Fam. Play.-L.. 700 82%
Do. pf 100 94%

Loew, Inc 500 15%
Monday

—

Fam. Play.-L.. 900 82%
Do. pf 100 95

Lc€w. Inc 1,000 13V4
Tuesday—

Fam. Play»-L.. 1,100 82% M
Do. pf 200 95 95

I^cw. Inc 2.100 1.-,% 15
Orpheum 000 18% 18
Wednesday—

Fam. Play.-L.. 2.000 83
Do. pf ,600 95%

Ijoew, Inc 1.200 ir,r*

Orpheum 1,000 18-^*

81% 82 - %
94% 94% - Tk

15% 15*4 - H
81% 81% - %
95 95 -H %

13 - %15

82%
95
13
18

+ %

-I

82% 82% -I- %
KV4 '.»5% + %
LMi 15% -- %
18 16% ^- %

THE CURB
Thursday— Sales. High. Low. Last. Ch(c.

Ooldwyn 100 0% 6% 6% — %
Prlday—

Goldwyn f..... 4.S00 7% 6% 7% -h %
Saturday—

Goldwyn 1.700 7% 7% 7% + %
•Triangle 1,000 29 » 29 -»-»

Monday—
Goldwyn 2,500
Tuesday—

Ooldwyn l.W» 7% 7 7% — %
Orimth 100 4% 4% .4% +1
Wednesday—

Goldwyn 900

7% 7% 7% H

7% lp% 7% -h %
* Cent* a share.

VAUDEVILLE AT WIETINO
Syracuse, N. Y., July 12.

Shubert vaudeville will play the

Wleting opera house here next sea-

son, starting September 14, the last

half of State Fair week. The vaude-

ville policy will be maintained ^or

the last half of each week.

For the first half the opera house

will have the legitimate production

of the Shubert and the Erlanger

bookings, continuing the agreement

that removed the Erlanger shows

from the Bastable last season.

MARCUS LOEW ABROAD
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Loew ac-

companied by their son, Arthur, and

his wife, sail Tuesday (July 18) on

the "Aquitania for England. The

party contemplates remaining on

the other side for about six weeks.

Mr. Loew Will arrange for releasing

"The Four Horsemen" abroad.

LONDON COLISEUM
-Xiondon, July 4.

A splendid example of British ap-
preclatloQ of humor maj b« found
In the sentence uttered by a woman
at the Coliseum last evening. Orock,
the continental down, had been on
for half an hour, entertaining with
his inimitable nonsenslcalltles. For
an encore he took up his violin and
before starting to play the instru-
ment did Juggling with the bow.
Turning to her male companion she
said: "He wastes such a lot of time
fooling." Qrock waa his usual riot-

,

ous hit, though there Is a growing
tendency on the part of the clown
to "talk" in place of his former won-
derful pantomiming.
Despite her personal popularity,

which elicited a hearty reception and
plenty of applause at the finish,
Sybil Thorndike, one of England's
greatest drama^tlc actresses, was
quite unsatisfactory in a condensed
adaptation by Paul Berton of Sar-
dou's "La Tosca." It ran half an
hour in the afternoon and was cut
to 24 minutes for the evening show.
She gives the big scene of the fourth
act, which takes place in the apart-
ments of Baron Scarpia In the Castle
of St. Angelo In Rome, wherein the
Baron ofCers to free the condemned
Caveradossl If Florla Tosca will give
herself to him. Miss Thorndike was
at her best in pantomime. The crux
is in Tosca's Catholicism—in that,
after stabbing the Baron to death,
the horror of her cjime Is brought
home to her and she places the can-
dlesticks on either side of the head
of the corpse. Instead of playing
this pantomlmically, as originally
written, she carries on the story
with a protracted monolog, thereby
destroying the psychology of the
immortal drama. Jerrold Robert-
shaw as the Baron was wholly com-
petent, and the two other roles are
of minor import.
No Coliseum progrram is complete

without a ballet, and the appear-
ance of Tamara Karsavina was
greeted by a scries of wild "huzzahs"
from the top gallery. The Coliseum
gallery has a certain clientele of
ballet lovers, and resent any pro-
gram that does not supply them with
that entertainment. Speaking of the
penny-throwing episode at the Coll-
.seum a fortnight ago, when the
Marx Brothers were switched from
the first part to next to closing, the
spot where Lopokova was pro-
gramed. Llewellyn Johns, chief of
staff of the Stoll Circuit, stated to a
Variety representative the other day
he was of the opinion the annoying
incident was caused by these conM-
nental patrons of the Coliseum gal-
lery, who came late to witness their

favorite brand of entertainment and
resented having mls.sed It.

Artemas. an indifferent comedy
Juggler, opened the show. He was
succeeded by Finlay Dunn, a stout,

middle-aged pianologlst, who scored
neatly. He suggests In style the
late Barclay Gammon, probably the
best of England's planolog artists in

the past generation. Charles Falla,

a -Lancashire comedian, in eccentric

make-up, told familiar Jokes and Is,

all things considered, rather sad.

Muriel George and Ernest Butcher,
comedy duettists. in selections from
a repertory of folk songs, are held

over from last week, with a new
routine. They were warmly wel-
comed on (heir appearance, giving
indication they quickly established

themselves as house favorites. T^he

singing turn is more legitimate than
vaudeville, suitable in America more
for the lyceum platforms. They sing

well and the man has a trick of fin-

ishing every number with a top note,

which is effective.

Marie Dainton, a trifle stouter

than when she appeared in America
years ago. gave Imitations of Edith

bay, Violet Loraine, Jose Collins,

Mrs. Pat Campbell. Mal'lie Smtt,

Marie Lloyd and Phyllis Monkman.
She was a hit and her Impersona-
tions are capital, with the exception

of Edith Day. She did not hit off

Miss Day's American jiccent very

happily.
Clifford and Gray, man and wom-

an hoop Jugglers, closed with a fast

routine, most of it good, but little of

the work new. They do no hoop roll-

ing, confining themselves to Juggling

.stunts with the wooden hoops. The
fourth episode of the pictures of the

Prince of Wales* tour closed.
Jolo»

mmm mystery puy
HAS AMERICAN PUYERS

Mme. Yvette Publicly Introduces Her New York
Dramatic School in Paris—Piece Partly in Eng-
lish and Partly in French

Parfis, July 12.

At the Th. Edward VII theatre
here, Mme. Yvette Guilbert publicly
Introduced her local New York
Dramatic School, of which she Is

tlie directress.

The piece was cast with Ameri-
can players, pupils at the school.

They Interpreted a fourteenth cen-
tury mystery pUy> entitled "Gibour,
la Fcmme que Notre Dame savua
d'etre brulee," played partly In Eng-
lish ahd mainly In French by the

American neophytes.
And they did It excellently.

A woman of the rich middle
classes, having been accused of

adultery with her son-in-law as co-

respondent, murdered^ him as a
method of proving her innocence.
The proof was Judged to be ex-

cessive, so the matron Guibour was
condemned to be grilled at the
stake.

However, the VIrgli\ Mary ap-
peared and subdued the flames, the

accucfed thereby becoming an ob-
ject of veneration. The people hall

the murdress as a saint.

Elizabeth Moffat (of Denver)
holds the title role, and Is support-
ed by Sybil Mandell (New York),
Caroline Meade (Shawnee, Ohla.),

Eugenie Buyka, Luctenne de La-
haye, Folwell, Kelly, Jenny Barry,
and Frances Hesslcr.

The younir artistes enjoy their
professional trip to Paris, and will

have much to talk about when they
get home.

Yvette* Guilbert appears In the
second half, reciting modern bal-
lads and ancient troubadour dit-

ties.

Business has been fair.

Kendreto.

FELKINS ARRESTED
John J. Felklns (vaudeville) was

arrested last weelt by detectives
charged with Jumping his ball on a
grand larceny charge preferred by
Leo Kocher, proprietor of the
Crescent Hotel, New York. The
arrest waa made dn a bench war-
rant Issued by Edward CarroU,
clerk of the Court of General Ses*
slons.

A $225 board bill is at the baata
of the charge, Kocher alleging Fel-
klns posed as the nephew of Charles
Schwab and was given credit.

Corlnne Tllton (vaudeville) who
was stopping at the same hotel at
the time was also "nicked" for $M0
by the defendant on a pe.^onal loan.

IN LONDON

"De De," the most successful mu-
sical comedy of the season In Paris,
has Just closed a long run at the
Bouffes Parlslens. and its place will

be taken for the summer by a re-
vival of'Phl Phi." Maurice Cheva-
lier, who played the lead In "De I>e,"

is In New York for a three weeks'
holiday and will return to Paris for

a revival of "De De" in the fall. He
will go to New York next year to

play In "De De" under the manage-
ment of Charles Dillingham.
Chevalier has been described as the
matinee idol of Paris, and Is very
popular. Mile. Mistlnguette. the fa-

mous Parisian revue artist, sailed

by the same boat, and probably will

appear in a New York revue.

Zoe Akins Is taking the cure at

Brides les Bains in Savoie. Madame
Dorziat, the French actress, has ac-
cepted Miss Akins' play "Declas-
see*' for production In Paris in the
autumn. Later she will Include It

In her repertory for her South
American tour. Irene Vanbrugh
will probably do the piece in Lou-
don, but nothing will be settled until

Miss Akins returns to London. July
10, where she will remain until sail-

ing for New York, July 24. Ger-
trude Elliot (Lady Forbes -Robert-
son), Wilette Kershaw, Gladys
Cooper, Kyrle Bellew and Madge
Titherafl.fTO ore bifldlng for the Eng-
lish rights of MiHS Akins' other
pieces, "The Varying Shore" and
"Daddy Goes A-lIunting," which em-
harra.sscs Miss Altlns, as she finds

it difficult to decide to whom she

.shall "throw the handkerchief." The
disposal of the English rights to

all three plays will be settled dur-

ing Miss Akins' stay in London.

and Sand." He will not return to
the New until Xnias, when he will
produce a new play. Lang is prac-
tically the only actor-manager now
in London.

Robert Loraine, who has not been
too lucky of late, will enter into
genuine actor-management as soon
as he can get a theatre on a lease
covering an appreciable term of
years. When he achieves his pur-
pose his ambition Is to produce
Shakespeare's "Henry V." and also
a revival of "Cyrano de Bergerac."

The ' co-operative season whlcii
Donald Calthrop is Inaugurating at
the Aldwych will commence July 11
with a production of "A Midsummer
Night's Dream." « This will be fbl-
lowed -by productions of other
Shakespearean plays. These will be
succeeded by plays by modern
authors. The runs wfll continue as
long as the plays can find a box
office paying public. Mrs. Lovat
Frazct will have a hand in the de-
signing of scenery and Dion Clay-
ton Calthrop will produce. The the-
atre will return to pre-V.ar prir<»8.

AUSTRALIA
By ERIC H. GORRICK

Sydney. June 14.

HER MAJESTY'S -After a rec-

ord breaking Hca.'^on of 19 week.s in

Melbourne. "A Nipht Out." with Al

Frith and Maude Fare, opo.-.d lure

June 5. lUi.'^ines.s, cap.trity. Show
loolcs like staying well into next

summer (winter run In Au.stralia).

Mad??e Elliott and Cyril. KichardH

.st<»pped show with «lanre crentions.

Prt.durtion lavishly mounted. Harry
Burclior inoduced. Andrew M( Curr

directed. ,» , , ,

CRITERION. - l^inolie Polinl ^
is

drawing big in "The Lie." by Henry
Arthur Jone.s. M.vra Konham.
Eric Harri.son. Frank llarver

.scored hit of the i)lay. Kay Sou-

per, Herbert Leigh and Audrey
Worth in cast. Seems set lor run.

PALACE.--"The First Year," by
F'Vank Craven, opened June 10.

Bu.sincfis not big to date, but is sure

to pick up, and, if properly exploit-

ed the comedy should become a

succe.s.s. I'res.s i tice, say it is "the

hwettest little comedy seen here In

year.s." I'hlllipsvTcad huccoss as

Tommy Tucker, opening night,

forced to .speech. MarJorie P.ennett

act«'d charmingly. Ca.st perfect.

IncUnbs Mnggie Moore, H. R. Rob-
erts Lance Lister, Lorna Helms,

Ed LfstfT. Tom Lloyd and Marie

Eaton. Mounting fine. Produced by

rioor^t' l';irker.

ROYAL.—Ivouis Bennison opened

May 13 in "Johnny Get Your Gun."

Did not catch on^and is to be re-

(Continued"n page 4>

Robert Nalnby has been seriously

ill for some time. He has now un-

dergone a serious operation and is

making gfwd progress toward com-
plete recovery.

Affairs of Sir Thomas Beecham.
the founder of the now defunct
Beecham Opera Co.. have once more
been occupying the attention of the

Court of Bankruptcy. The original

receiving order was made in 1919

and the case has been brought up
at regular intervals ever since. Re-
cently an offer was made of 20

shillings in the pound by Instal-

ments. It was stiitod by counsel.

E. Clayton. K. C. that he thought
Sir Thomas would b« in a ponltlon

to pay the whole of the 20 shillings

in the pound down. An amount of

X 24,000 was Involved In Income tax
and super faX. An adjournment
was announced until July 20.

Phillip Michael Faraday will be
as.sociated with Robert Evett in the
production of Csrar Strauss' "The
La.st Waltz' at the Gaiety. Jose
Collins (Lady Robert Innes-Kerr)
will be the star.

Meggie Albanesl has slgne<! up
f5r a number of Rean<lean produc-
tions, the first of which will be
"East of Suez" at His Majesty's.
Followiiif? thlM Nh(^ will appi>:tr at
the St. Martin's in a Barrie revival.
Meanwhile she i.s in Sweden playing
for a Swedish -Bio film.

The full oast of the new play by
Brandon Fleming, "Down an<l Out,"
which will be seen in Cardiff and
other provincial cities before com-
ing to the West End, is Donnia
Noilson Tjrry, Mary Glynne, Arthur
Whitby, C. Wordley Hulse. Henry
Victor. T. G. Bailey, Anatoli* Jamo.s,

(Continued on page 30)

Mathe.son L;«ng will bring his sea-

son at the New to an end at the

end of July following which he goes

on a provincial tour with "Blood

aretties

They are

GOOD!
10

Bay tkU CigantteaniSattMomef
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CLOWN IN LUMBER CAMPS

FOR 40 YEARS, STILL GOING

French Canadian Travelt Over Lower Quebec
Province with Family—Got Sta^^rt Under Canvas

—Moves from Camp to Camp
,

4- .

Montreal, July 12.

A traveling clown for 40 years,

playing in the lumber camps of

Lower Quebec, and moving from

camp to camp during the winter by

dog-sled, is the mode of life of

l«o De Facto, hi» wife and four

children, at present having a holi-

day In this city.

De Facto, during 40 years, has

earned his living by furnishing en-

tertainment to the lonely lumber-

jacks who upend each winter in the

bush along the St. Lawrence below

Quebec.

De acto says that each summer

about this time he and his family

take a month's vacation, usually In

Rievere du Loup or Quebec City.

This year, as the wiater had been

exceedingly good fro*i a financial

standpoint, they decided to visit

Montreal.

Although 60 yearj of age, he does

not appear over 40. He attributes

this to the open air life which he

has lived since childhood.

De Facto was born in Matane,

P. Q., where he lived until 16. When
14 he was sent b. hla father to work
in a lumber camp. At the end of

his season he returned home and
. his winter's wages went to swell

the family exchequ r. He was then

put to work on his father's farm
until the following autumn, when
he was again sent to the bush.

At the end of that winter there

was a change. He could not un-
derstand why it was that after he

had worked all winter his father

should get the benefit. Instead of

going home this time he ran away
to Quebec. After his money was
spent he was afraid to go home and
found it necessary to get employ-
ment. He secured a Job with a
small circus as a canvassman.
Soon he became a Junior clown.

For some years he performed in

the sawdust ring. He finally became
a full-fledged clown, acrobat, con-
jurer and tight-rope walker. Noth-
ing was done under the big tent at

wbich De Facto could not at least

make a passing itttcmpt.

Eventually he returned home, but
the peaceful existence was not for

hiu). He was soon making use of

his circus experience to entertain

the farmers and villagers of the

district. He collected more fhoney
in this way than he could have
earned by laboring. Encouraged, he
conceived the idea of laying in some
of the various camps near his home.
Gladly received by the lumber-

Jacks, his field of operations wid-
ened. His fame blowly grew. He
became a famiiiar figure in all the
lower parts of the province. When
marrying, he did not ettle down
but took his wife with him wherever
he went. Even hen his family
began to grow ho still continued
the ror ling life. I.' ' "• two sons
and two daughters "he sons are
noarly men now. Thoy aid him in

his performance. They may con-
tinue in the same line after he is

loo old to work.
».'hile travelli..g from place to

' plnce he and his troupe take a full

campers' outfit. / tent Js the only
ho. • f'hildi n ha.o evt'i known.
In the winter a dog team draws
the household goods and the ap-
paratus for the performances. In
the summer a horse .and cart
ftnswer.

Both -he sons say that thoy wish
no other vay of living and that they
will keep to heir pr«'se. vocation
for their lives. Madamo Te Facto
states ihat though she >-c4ice wished
to settle down and live al.vays in

the same place, she has now grown
so accustomed to life outdoors she
does not \\' '•> y other.

_ ARDELL m ^'SCANDALS*'
Frank lyn Ardell has engaged for

the new George White's "Scandals."
Ardell had a standing offer to Join
"Tangerine," which reopens in Bos-
ton late in August but preferred the
opportunity to play the flip role

"Scandals" gives him.
Pearl Regay, the dancer, also

keen placed in the White show

VOLUNTEER JURY
(Continufd from page 1)

of the voluntary Jury plan called
on the commii^sioner for an expres-
sion of opinion. He advised the
C(»mmittee that he was heartily in
favor of it. The only check on
stage presentations, so far as is

known, is the censor body. The
courts in "The Demi-Virgin" case
decided against the license com-
missioner and thereby took away
his power to close stage-play the-
atres without due process of law.
Without the city participating, the

voluntary Jury system would be
impotent. The mayor expressed
himself in favor of it sometime ago.
The license bureau is believed to be
the only department under the
mayor qualified to actively sub-
scribe to the movement, and jury
nominations are expected from that
source.
When needed, a jury of 12 will

be selected ^by the^ paddle box sys-
tem, similar to the manner in which
court Juries are selected.

9:30 A, M, REHEARSAL

Loew's State Moves Up Time
Twice Weekly

The Loew office has advanced the

time for reheareals at the State,

New York, from 10 a. m. Mondays
and Thursdays to 9.S0, due to tbe

show starting there at 11 a. m.
Commencing this week acts arc

being notified that they must re-

port on the State stage by 9.30 in

order that scenery may be hung
and to prepare for the orchestra
rehearsal, which is held on the New
York Roof In the morning.

It has been necessary to discon-
tinue orchestra rehearsals in the
State, due to the early opening.
The orchestra uses the New York
Roof while the organ supplies the
music for the firsr showing of the
picture at the State, commencinj.
at 11 a. m.

TIMBERG NO. 2

$600 Act in Second Position on
Palace Bill.

Herman Timberg, who is booked
to play Keith's Palace, New York,
next week, has been notified by his
agent he will be placed No. 2 on
the Palace program. Timberg is

receiving $600 for the Palace week.
He is to stage two Shubert vaude-
ville units next season for I. H.
Herk and appear in one of them.
The Palace booking was entered

into by Timberg several months ago.
before his engtigement with Shu-
bert vaudeville.

SOUTH AFRICA
By H. HANSON

Cape Town, June 18.

The revue, "The Peep Show," un-
der direction of African Theatres,
opened the Cape Town season at the
Opera house June 7 to capacity and
big business since opening date. It

is a big success. The scenery and
mechanical effects were something
to set the audience going. Billy Fry.
English comedian, got over with
clever comedy work. He was well
supported by two funny comedians.
Harry Brunning and Frank Foster.
Biilie Bell, a pretty, dainty and
clever actress, won applause for her
delightful work.

Good business is being done at
this vaudeville house (Tivoli) week
June 7. Sandy McPherson went
well. Hunter and Bob, amusing.
Harold Moss, clever violinist, and
Isobel Maachah, dancer, in good act.
Horace Jones and partner in song
scena, "Seaside Scenes and Types,"
left audience satisfied. Holson and
Bert, comedians and dancers, drew
some applause. Tex McLeod,
American, siiinning ropes and yarns,
return visit, roped audience into big
applause. Three Lombards, equili-
brists, artists with an act that closes
the show to appreciation. Current
week. Mile. Jaunita Trevoir, neat
and artistic dancer. Waits between
each dance spoiled act. Joel Myer-
son, well-trained tenor. Alec Daim-
ler and Dora Badie, comedy, hit with
good turn. Sandford and Lyons,
comedians and claimed originators
of soft-shoe dancing, nice act. Other
acts: Sandy McPherson. Three Lom-
bards. Jones and Partner. Week
June 21: Julot and Piero. Zona and
Mibray, Fillis Duo, Daimler and
Eadie, Sandford and Lyons. Mile.
Trevoiri Joel Myerson.
Fred George Wright died May 16

from double pneumonia after an ill-

ness of one week. Mr. Wright wus
stage manager of the Tivoli, and
very popular.

Under the new management of J.

W. Birrell the Alhambra, pictures, is

recording good buHincss. Week June
5, "If I Were King'" (William Far-
num). drew capacity; 12-14. Mary
Pickford in "Amarilly of Clothes-
Linc Alley"; 15-17, "The Honeypot"
(PcKgy Hyland); week 19, "On With
the Dance" (Mae Murray).
GRAND—June 8-10, "The Dia-

mond Necklace" (Milton Itosmer),
British production, drew rapacity;
well-produced film: 1?-14. "When
Fate Decides' (Madlaine Traverse);
15-17. "The Adventures of Mr. Pick-
wick"; 19-21. "Lessons in Love"
(Constance Talmadge).
WOLFRAMS—June 8-9, "Thy

Soul Shall Bear Witness"; 10, "My
Lady Friends" (Carter De Havens);
12-14, "Fine Feathers" (Claire Whit-
ney); 16-17, "The Woman in the
Suit Case" (Enid Bennett); 19-21,
"The Cyclone" (Tom Mix).

who recently toured South Africa, is

at present in London, with a view to
bringing over another company for
a tour.

SHUBERTS' VAUDEVILLE

THEATHES NEXT SEASON

Tentative List Unverified—No

Official Announcement Has
Been Made

X

OBITUARY

No ofBcial announcement of the
theatres and cities comprising the
Shubert vaudeville route next sea-
son has been issued as yet.

A tentative list, unverified but re-
ported as "penciled in," follows:

Crescent, Brooklyn; Central, New
York; Harlem opera house. New
York; Chestnut St^et, Philadel-
phia; Academy, B^timore; Belasco,
Washington; Criterion, Buffalo; re>
constructed house in Albany (un-
named); Grand. Hartford; Ohio,
Cleveland; Keeney's, Newark; Ban-
press, St. Louis; Princesp, Toronto;
Welting. Syracuse; Detroit opera
house, Detroit; Garrick, Chicago;
Englewood, Chicago; Palace, bt.

Paul; Garrick, Minneapolis; Bran-
dies, Omaha; Shubert. Kansas City;

Shubert. Cincinnati: Masonic. Louis-
ville; Kmpress, Des Moines; Ma-
jestic, Utica; Nixon. Pittsburgh.
In addition to these, houses in

Providence, Indianapolis, Allen-
town, Pa.; Wheeling, W. Va.. and
Altoona, Pa., are also reported for

Shubert vaudeville.
Syracuse and Utica may be a

split week on the Shubert route.

It is reported negotiations have
been started by the Shuberts to

secure the new Strand, Jersey City

(on the Hudson boulevard and op-
erated by Frank O. Hall), but that

the directors of the theatre have
decided to continue on their inde-

pendent vaudeville way. The house
recently opened.

Marda Vanne, known In Cape
Tjown as Margaretha van Hulsteyn,
and South African born, is causing
Joy among her friends here owing to
having made a big success as Phae-
dra in Dryden's "Amphitryon" at a
London revival.

Johannesburg

HIS MAJESTY'S—Musical Com-
edy Co. finished June 15 with "A
Night Out." English actress. Kuby
Millar, supported by Charles Carson,
opens June 16 with "The Edge o' Be-
yond."
STANDARD.—Alfred Woods and

Co.. staging "The Muddler" and
"Smouldering Fires."

EMPIRE—Week June 12. Bert
Coote and Co. in "P. Pipp, Detec-
tive"; W. V. Robinson, Canadian en-
tertainer; Dream Stars, vocal; Nor-
ton and Simmons, comedy; Weynen
and assistant, acrobats; Louis J.
Seymour, comedian; Dainty Danes,
dancers; Hilda Denton, comedienne.
ORPHEUM—M. M. Alexander.

Good business. Week June 12, Tom
E. Finglass, coon delineator; Fillis
Duo, musical; pictures.
NEW BIJOU—Pictures.
CARLTON—Pictures.

DICK BURTOH LOSES ET£
San Francisco, July 12.

Djck Burton, of Burton and Dyer,
who have been playing in Australia,

recentb' lost an eye as a result of

a flsl nook getting caught in his

optic

BOBBY CONNELLY
Bobby Connelly, ««e II, one of the

earliest of the juvenile picture stars,

died July 6 at Lynbrook, L. j^
after an illness of three months^
due to an enlarged heart and bron«
chitis. His parents, Mr. and Mm,
Joseph Connelly, were former vaude«
ville stars. In 1912 be started his
screen career at the age of three
years for the Kalem company, after
which he was for a number of years
with Vitagraph. Several years ago
he appeared in vaudeville as the
starred player of a sketch company,

•ni
EDDIE BADGER

Eddie Badger died at the Agneif
hospital in California. July 3, at th*
age of 43, after a lingering illness
The remains were cremated.
Following a long career In vaude^

ville where the deceased had been

IN MKMORY
OF MT HUSBAND

EARL HIGLEY
Who departed thia lif« July 10. Ifl21.

GONE BUT NOT FOBGOTTEN
YOUR WIFB

JESSIE HIGLEY

a single musical turn, Mr. Badger
played in George M. Cohan's **Vaga««

bond" production, his last engage**

ment. He is survived by his mother
and two brothers.

MAUDE MURRY
Maude Murry, who appeared in

musical pieces prior to her mar-
riage, Dec. 23, 1920, to Adrian R.

(Happy) Johnson (blackface come-^

dian), died July 6 at her home. 6(»

Ledyard street, Detroit.

The deceased was 21 at death,

leaving no relatives other than her

husband, who survives. Cause of

death not mentioned.
'I

lea Belasco, a brother of David
Belasco, died in San Francisco lasl

week after a long illness.

AUSTRALIA

Vivien Talleur, In South Africa
about six years and a very fine
dancer, is leaving for England. She
has been responsible for all the
dances in the revues, etc., produced
by the At^iofni Theatres, Ltd.

Durban, Natal.

THEATRE ROYAL—Musical Com-
edy Co., under direction of African
Theatres, opens June 19, with "A
Night Out."

CRITERION—Week June 12. Real
McKays. Mme. Leah Williams, Jubb
and Jerome, "the Boston Girls"; pic-
tures.

EMPIRE RIO -Pictures.
HIS MAJESTY'S—I'ictures.
POP P.IO— Pictures.
Roswell's circus and menagerie

playing in Durban.

huj
I

W. J. Shephard, by arrangement
with E. J. Carroll and Barrington
Miller of Australia, will screen at the
City Hall, commencing June 19, the
eight-part film, "The Sentimental
Bloke," adapted from the verses of
C. J. Dennis. It Is claimed this pic-

BAR RACE SLURS
(Continued from page 1)

laughing point covering a race will

pass the local censorship unmolest-
ed, but anything that aay be labeled
as offensive with the line sharply
drawn will be deleted from a Shu-
bert or Erlangcir stage.
The Shuberts issued a simlTkr

order last season, moctly applying
at that time (before the Erlanger
alliance was arrived at) to Shu-
bert vaudeville performances. The
sweeping order taking in all thea-
tres followed the Shubert-Erlanger
alliance.

Beyond admitting such a'^miuig
has been made, no one of either of

the Erlanger or^ Shubert forcesture made^big hit in the States.
Sarah SyNJa, the Jewish actreM. would comment upoa It.

(Continued from page 3)

placed, June 17, by "The Great
Lover." Mr. Bennison ma^le hit in

the name part. Comedy does not
run smoothly, padded out by long
intervals. Williamson-Tait gave
production good mounting. This
comedy was liked in Melbourne,
when it played there two months
ago. Leslie Victor as the Duke ran
Bennison alose second fo** acting
honors. EuTth Drayson made hit as
maid. Bob Hommans produced.
TIVOLI.—Business away off at

matinees. Should pick up when
George Carney and Malcolm Scott
open June 17. Brady and Dunn,
dances, opened. Gave show good
start. George Armstrong, maimed
digger, scored with songs. Edwards
and Parkes got by In fairly funny
sketch. Talbot O'Farrell. Irish
songs and old Ford jokes, closed in-
termission. The Fanjacks. hand
balancing, fair. Two Rascals,
songs, playing short return season,
tied up the show. Raines and Jones
closed.

FULLERS—Business big. Nat
Phillips' revue and Harry Thurston
share honors. Wells and Dells
opened, ordinary. Rene Dixon
pleased with dances. Herman Len-
zer, violinist, got by; lacks person-
ality. Harry Thurrton scored hit

CIVIC STOCKS
(Continued from page 1)

all right, but professionals-^no, the
council holds.

Lew i.s fighting back. He an-
nounced he would veto the ordi-
nance and to induce^ the council not
to pass it over his disapproval he
is circulating petitions favoring .the
theatres. Several thousand have
signed. He is using newspaper ad-
vertising and "four-minute" speak-
er.s at the outdoor playhouses.
The Garfield place was opened last

Thursday to a crowd of almost
3.000. From 2,000 to 2,500 have
been attending Brookside regularly
five nights a week.
Councilman Walter W. Wise urged

passage of the anti-theatre ordi-
nance because "they are taking the
bread and butter cut of the mouths
of men who have invested their
money and talents in the theatre
business."

The council nicet^ again July 17.
The ordinance was p<as8ed by a vote
of 7 to 2 and unless the mayor
arouses overwhelming public senti-
ment it appears the bill will be
passed over hla veto.

of show. Phillips' revue takes up
second part; iiit.

Films: Globe, "The Sheik"; big;

dollar top nights. Crystal Palace,
"The Kid"; capacity. Haymarket,
"Penrod": Lyceum, "Ladles Must
Live," "She Cooildnt Help it."

Melbourne
HER ikAJESTY'S.—"The Little

Dutch Girl."
ROYAL—"The Bat"; last nights
KING'S —Humphrey Bishop Co.
PRINCESS.—Sistine Choir.
PALACE—Ada Reeve in "Span-

gles"; 9th week.
TIVOLI—Wee Georgie Wood,

Marie Le Varre. Sam Barton. Hoi-
den and Graham. Carre and Weller-
way. Con Moreini, Louis Bloy, The
Desols.
BIJOU. — Burton and Dwyer,

Maurry Sterndale, Rastus and
Banks, Otis Mitchell, Delevale and
Vockler, Art Tozart, Keating and
Ross, James Teddy, Belle Moyra.
TOWN HALL—Marguerite DAl-

vares.
STRAND—"Over the Hill."
HOYT'S.—Pictures.
MELBA.—Pictures.

Adelaide
ROYAL.—"The Bat."
KINGS—Walter George Co.,

Ling and Long, Rodger Trio, De-
Willfred. Crane and Lawrence, Tay-
lor and Summers.
PRINCE O* WALES—Stock.
Grand, "Over the Hill"; West's,

"Hail the Woman"; The York, "The
Sheik."

V

Brisbane
EMPIRE —De Tisnes, Don Stuart,

Dolinda, Miller and Rainey, Jen-
nings and Gerald, Norton and
Forbes, I»aImctto. Trix Ireland.
STRAND—"Way Down East." .

CREMORNE.- The Frolics.
MAJESTIC—"The Barnstormer."

NEW ZEALAND
Auckland

HIS MAJESTY'S—"Maid of the

MuimlaitiK."
OPERA HOUSE.—The Darraghs,

Verna Blair Lloyd and Kaymon,
Sam and Elsie Goldie, Trent and
Sadie, Gus Raglus, Claude de Car,

Etta Field.
L ic. "Broken Blossom ": Tivoli,

"The Sheik"; Strand, "Hail the

Woman."
Wellington

O. O. H—"Babes in Wood."
TOWN HALL—Roslna Buckman.
KINGS.—Pictures.

Dunedrh
HIS MAJESTY'S —Digger Co.

PRINCESS.—Ward A ShermaO
iContiaued on page 34)
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1H1STER" IDEA NOT ORIGl

SWEAR GAIIAGHER AND

Refer to Duffy and Sweeney and *'Mister Dooley" in

Answering Affidavit in Bryan Foy*8 Suit—Hear-

ing on Injunction Application

Ed Gallagher (Gallagher and

8he^n) has filed an answering af-

fidavit to Bryan Foy's charges that

the "Mister" song was authored by

the plaintiff. In swhlch Gallagher ad-

niiU the "Mister" idea is not orig-

inal; that Duffy and Sweeney iiave

used it before; that Major Dono-

^n. for three years from 1903, en-

joyed quite h vogue with his "Mis-

ter Dooley" pong written by Feter

Plnley Dunne (the author of the „ ^ , , , . , ^ v.

'Dooley" series) ; that, outilde ofJ can t afford to turn back any dc^ugh

neeesting they address themselves on rain checks, for they have to
* ^* ---—*" chow three times daily the same as

the ball players, so they made us
ly

of

him out of turn to give them a peek
at him, for I figured I could peddle
him quick for a load of jack and
quiet the beefing stockholders (or
the balance of the season. ,

We were playln' Jersey City, ani
Sweeney started like a prairie fire.

He had everything, and made those
mosquito dodgers throw their bats
away innin' after innln*. About the
beginnin' of the fourth it began to

rain, but the umps in these leagues

WEEK

RAINY WEATHER

Only Seven Out of 14 Performances Given—Every-

thing Goes Wrong—Loss to Club About $5,000

^^Frank Tinney Presents Show at Long Beach

1^ "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean,

Foy has not written a line of the
, ^. , ^, mi

Somr- that the melody was original I
P^ay through the ram. The on

With 'Gallagher and that Ernest R, time a game is called on account .

Ball was called In to "doctor" it a

little, etc. These and othe^ allega-

tions are included In a lengthy af-

fidavit filed late last week.

The argument on the Injunction

to restrain Jack Mills, Inc., frort

publishing the song, and the team
from using it, was scheduled for

Thursday (yesterday) in the Fed-

eral District Court before Judge
Mayer, having been, postponed a
week.
Gallagher continues that Ball took

aeveral old familiar strains for the

melody to make It jlngly, and as for

the words, Foy was only concerned

through hla Idea (which was dis-

carded) that suggested another Idea

which Is the real basis of the "Mis-

ter" song. And for this Foy has
been amply paid, the affidavit as-

ierts.

. I Joseph O. ("Major") Donovan has
Hied a supporting affidavit, stating

he has been 15 years an actor, al-

though the last two otherwise en-ieeen him with five scouts around
gaged, and that he started the "Mis-
ter" Idea with- "Mr. Dooley," even
to the extent that "he had to change
his act name from S. Orrln Donovan
to "Ml»ter Dooley" Donovan.
Duffy and Sweeney, who really

popularized the two-man Idea, are
understood to have consulted ccwm-
0el last week regarding an action
against Gallagher and Sh»an. It is

reported attorneys have discouraged
any idea of a lawsuit by them.

CON'S KID PITCHER

WAS ALL MADE UP

rain up here fs when there's a cloud-
burst or somethln'.

Sweeney, as I told you, ia a swell
lookin' kid with coal black hair.

After he had pitched an innln, I

looked out at him on the mound,
and thought that I was managln*
t' ' Royal Giants. His whole pan
was black, and as he hadn't run
bases or fell in the mud I couldn't

understand It.

About this time, I^efty Lloyd, who
was scoutln' for Philadelphi , came
down onto the bench from the

grandstand and said: "Who's
workin* for you today, Eddie Can-
tor?" I didn't crack, for I didn't

know what it was all about. Swee-
ney got the eide out and walked In

toward the bench, and .as he got

near I almost passed away. Ills

hair on the sides under his cap was
as white as a nurse's apron. Lloyd
takes one peek at him, then lams
for the stand, and a minute later I

HARRY HOLMAN
This week (July 10), Keith's

Bu.shwlck, Brooklyn.
Next Week (July 17), Keith's Slat

Street, New York.
And then a new act entitled

"THE SUCCESS"
By ..Stanley Bruqo and two other
authors that you have never heard
of.

Direction TH03. J. FIT2PATRICK

WEBER AND FIELDS

FOR UNIT VAUDEVILLE

An assortment of bad weather,
running from mean little drizzles

to terrific cloudbursts, with thunder
and lightning and severe wind-
storms for good measure, just about
ruined the Lights' Club* circus tour

of Long Island towna last week.
The Lights' losses on the week of

circus trouplng were about $5,000.

The tour was scheduled to cover a
period of seven playing days, be-

ginning Saturday, July 1, and end-

I. H. Herk Offers Guarantee of

$3,000 Weekly on Salary

and Percentage Basis

fesslonals. The concerl admission
was 50 cents.

The tent In which the circus was
given was oblong with a length of
about 250 feet, width 150 feet, and
75 feet In height. The seats were
divided Into six eectlons, with 'the
reserved or |2 seats on either side,

facing what would have been the
center ring, and the $1 sections di-
vided Into two parts at either end
of the tent. In the staging of the

Juvenile Revealed as 40-Year-

I. Old—Hair Dyed Black,

and Dye Ran

Blnghamton, July 5.

pear Chick:
If I ain't the unluckieet egg In* the

world I'm a tie for second. I've
had worse breaks this |eason than
a ten-year-old flivver. Walt till

you get a load of the latest.
You know the y^ung phenom

pitcher, Sweeney, that I grabbed a
few weeks ago. Well, as I wrote
you, he got away to a flyln* start
and succeeded In calmln* down the
players' wives club that tries to
manage my ball club from in back
Of the grandstand.
This club hasn't been drawin' any

too well, and the local stockholders
h«gan to squawk when they had to
dig into their jeans for fresh dough
to meet expenses. I have a pretty
high-priced club, a's payrolls go In
this bush, so they begun hintln* to
ine that as long as the club wasn't
«ettln' the league on fire, why don't
* get a flock of mornln' glorlce for
coffee and cakes. They argued that
any nine men could finish last just
•« well as my mock oranges.
Of course, to the layman they had

* btlch comln', but I know I have
» real ball club and that when they
«et goln* they will burn this grave-
yard up. There's nothln' In this
league to beat up a flock of old
jnen and young bushers who ought
to be workin' at some useful occu-
pation Instead of foolln* the public.
But to get back to Sweeney, after

he won hla third game I wired
jvery club In both big leagues that
* had a wonder and that he was for
•ale for Immediate delivery. The
next day the scouts arrived, and
Degun pussyfootln' around tryln' to
«et the. Inside on the kid. I started

him all talkin' like mad and wavin'

their arms like traffic coppers.

Lloydie recognized Sweeney hav-

ing played with him Ip the Iron and
Ore League about the time Rube
Waddel broke In. He must be forty

years old, but he had hid face lifted

by one of then;i beauty specialists

and dyed his hair, tryln' to get by

as a youngster. At, that, I think he

^would pitch wlnnln* ball In the big

show, but as soon as them scouts

got their low down on who he was
they hauled out on the next train.

Sweeney can stay with my club,

and I'll pay him as much dough as

he would get In the big show, for

when he gets out on that moun(!^,'

he's 21 years old, and can win ball

games, so I don't care if his hair is

pink. But Imagine them wjves when
they get together and

,
find their

juvenile was a grandpa. I'm goln*

over to the club house now and He

to the stockholders about all the

dough we nearly got.

Your old o'ftlon.

Con.

RING-WINNINGER HEADING
Anna Chandler has not been en-

gaged to appear In the Jenle Jacobs-

Jack Morris Shubert vaudeville unit

next season, according to Miss

Jacobs.

Blanche Ring and Charles Wln-
ninger will be featured in the Ja-

cobs-Morris unit, which will be

composed of the musical show "As

You Wero," and played under that

title. Wlnninger will have the role

played In the original by Sam
Bernard.

SANTREY SUIT DISMISSED

. Jeanette Sherwood's breach of

promise suit against Henr/ San-

trey was dif?mi8se ' by Justice

Crops0y in the Br< klyn (N. Y.)

Supreme Court Monda:. Only j

summons ..as served on the vaude-

vlllian, his attorneys, Kendler &
Goldstseln, moving to dismiss be-

cause of failure to serve a com-

plaint. The motion was undefended

Santrey Js married to Ann Sey-

mour (Harry and Ann Seymour).

Weber and Fields as a team have
been offered the biggest salary yet

mentioned for a Shubert .unit

vaude for next season. The propo-

sition was made by I. H. Herk. It

Is understood the comedy stars are

Intended for a unit to be put on by

the Affiliated Theatres Corp.,* which
is the Shubert vaudeville controll-

ing company, the officers of which
Include Herk, the Shuberts, Ed
Beatty and Max Spiegel, each of

whom has one or more Shubert

franchises.

Early this week It was stated the

team had not been signed, but that

Lew Fields and Joe Weber had
agreed to accept the- engagement
providing their terms were ac-

cepted. The consideration was re-

ported to be a salary and percent-

age of the gross, with a guarantee

In excess of $3,000 weekly for 35

weeks.
Weber did not know of the offer

u: til Monday, when he returned

from a Maine fishing trip. He Is

known to have agreed with Fields

the unit assignment was agreeable

if salary terms were accepted, "he
fact that Fields has a unit of his

own for Shubert vaudeville does not

figure In the Herk proposal. Fields

stated he did not believe his pres-

ence was necessary In his own "Rltz

Girls of 19 and 22."

The probable engaging of Weber
and Fields was the subject of Inter-

est through the Shubert vaudeville

camp this week. It was regarded

as a coup, with the comedians fiot

only a sure fire for the particular

show In which they will appear, but

to impart strength to the entire

franchise field. Whether any unit

show would be able to pay the sal-

aries for Weber and Fields and turn

a profit, except In large capacity

stands, was questioned, but It Is

pointed out the unit holding the

stars might be given a larger per-

centage than that accorded the

others.

As announced some time ago,

Weber and Fields will again appear

as a» team next season. They were

mentioned for "Give and Take," the

Aaron Hofrjnan comedy done on the

coast by Kofb and Dill, and were

reported as also receiving an offer

from C. B. Dillingham. So far as

the stars themselves are concerned,

they have taken the position of ac-

cepting the engagement that looks

the brightest In financial return.

Both have expres.'-ed themselves ns

unwilling to "gamble" with a pro-

duction, feeling that though they

are a box office asset as a team

they would not care to reunite un-

less virtually sure of success. .

Ing Saturday, July 8, 14 perform- f circus no ring nor sawdust was vis-
ible. A platform of three sections,
about six, laches from the ground,
12 feet deep and about 1$ feet long,
took the place of a ring. All of the
acts In the circus and vaudeville
concert used the platform. The tent
was lighted by electricity. The con-
cert did about $150 Friday night.

Show's Makeup
The circus held nine turns. In-

cluding^ J^eannette, trapeze artist;
the Morellos, ladder balancing
turn; Arthur Barrett, eaullibrist
with chairs and table arrangement;
,lhe Sevillas, Iron jaw act; a Chi-
nese troupe of five, jugglers, acro-
bats and aerlallsts, with flre-eatlng
by one of the men; Esta Trio, acro-
batic act; Gerard and Pearl, hand-
to-hand stuff; an acrobatic act com-
posed of five men and a rough rid-
ing turn by EkI Carnettt and Ed
Bugess, the latter the only horses
or riding In the show. The people
listed Were those assembled for the
circus hired from Wirth Blumenfeld
& Co. The acts were all entertain-
ing and of a standard commensurate
with a good vaudeville show. The
Keith Boys' Band furnished the cir-
cus music.

ances In all, two shows dally having
been listed. But seven of the

scheduled 14 shows were played.

The opening In New Rochelle had
to be called ofE July 1, owing to oi\e

of the heaviest rainstorms In years
flooding the lot.

Monday, July 3, the Lights suc-

ceeded in giving a matinee and
night show in Great Neck, Long
Island, doing about |500 on the two
performances. It started to rain a
few minutes after 8 Monday, keep-
ing the night attendance down to a
minimum. Tuesday, July 4, the two
showd in Oyster Bay had to be
canceled through more rain, and the
same thln^r happened in Freeport
the following day. July 6. Instead
of playing Jamaica, as scheduled
Thursday, the Lights canceled the

date and played two shows in Free-
port. The show did the banner
business of the week's t<\fir In Free-
port, its home grounds, where its

club house is located, grossing
about $1,600 on the two shows.
While the Freeport business was
much better than any of the other
towns, it was way below what the
Lights expected to do. The circus
seating arrangements with a $2 top i As an added attraction Fred Stone
and $1 admission permitted of a I did three separate turns, an exhlbi-
capacity gross of $2,900. tion of revolver manipulation, whip

$600 in One Stand

Friday night the Lights gave their

fifth show at Far Rockaway, doing
about $600. No matinee was given,

although the weather was clear.

The i.iatinee was prevented by lack
of a show license, necessitated
through Far Rockaway being part
of the city of New York.
The circus held over Saturday

afternoon and night In Far Rock-
away,.doIng about $150 at the mati-
nee and $350 at night. The total

gross for the week, fncluding circus
admissions, side show takings and
receipts from the concessions,
amounted to about $4,600. The cost

of operation with an assembled cir-

cus, engaged on a rental of $750 a
day from Wlrth. Blumenfeld & Co.,

and other overhead expenses, such
as travel, commissary department,
lighting, etc., amounted to about
$9,500.

The circus showed scarcely any
signt of advance billing In Far
Rockaway Friday night. It was
claimed by people connected with
the show that arrangements had
been made for billing and the paper
had been covered. Others said that
the billing arranged for had not
been done. The circus lot at Far
Rockaway. situated at 117th street

and Seagirt avenue, was a mile or

so from the center of the town.
rather difficult to locate by tran-
sients. At Far Rockaway no parade

cracking and dancing with the rope.
Harry Hills did the announcing of

the circus acts, acting In the capac-
ity of ringmaster. The circus ran
from 9 until 10.30.

The vaudeville show started at
10.40, and included Jim Diamond In
songs and acrobatic dancing, Lee
Kids, Frank and Bert Lelghton, Tom
Lewis and Sam Ryan In a revival of
"Hawkshaw the Detective," Frank
"-inney in an old time comedy Bong,
"Wash Mo. Mother"; Doraldina, in a
cance or two, assisted by Al Slegel;
Arthur Deagon. Buddy Walker, Ber-
nard Granville and Pat Rooney.
The concert was held up for a few

minutes awaiting the arrival of the
piano, at which Jimmy Conlon offi-

ciated. The music box arrived on a
motor truck, where it remained
during the concert. .The concert fin-

ished around 11:45.

B. S. Moss has offered the use of
the Columbia, Far Rockaway, Sun-
day, July 30. to the Lights, and a
show Is planned made up solely of

Lights Club members, "rhe LlghtH
hope to recoup all o^ at least part of
the money sunk In the circus ven-
ture.

Tinney's Affair
Frank Tinney took the circus fur a

benefit at Long Beach Sunday and
ballyhooed the event to the limit.

The boardwalk was paraded twice,

horses and wild animal equipment
included, and at $2 top the gross

was given. A band wagon drove was $9,000. Proceeds went to the
around the town an hour before the Long Beach hospital.

BOOKED MONTH AHEAD
Walter I'limmcr's up-state chain

of split weeks have gradually de-

clined to one split week between

Rome and Watertown. N. Y. Al-

though this single week involves a

fare of $11 from New York, Plim-

mcr says the demand from acts is

pressing he has booked the
so
Rouses for a month ahead.

FRED ALLEN'S BOOK
Fred AlUn, the "nut" coni«-.-lian.

Is the author of "What I Know
About »Show Business." Tho hook

carries a title paRe and several

blank sheets between covers. Allen

la mailing them to ail of his fjien.J.s

and arqufiinlin-os la the hIiow

bubincsrt.
I >

show, but while It was better than
nothing as a ballyhoo, failed to in-

fluence business to any extent.
Before the circus proper started

Col. Mitchell's Wild Animal show
operated as a side attraction, with
Victor Moore, George P. Murphy,
Tommy Dugan and George McKay
acting as barkers on the platform,
pulled a little business Friday night
at 25 cents. Children were admit-
ted at 10 cents. A typical side show
bund made up of brass blared away
in.side the animal show tent, and
h.Tlf of tho mu.sirker.s later did a
little ground and lofty instrumental
work outside, assisting the bally-

hooers.
Delayed Half Hour

Tho circus, scheduled to .start at

8:30 Friday night, did not get un-
der way untl 9. Victor Moore and
Will Philbrick and Marly Collins

and Francis Gilbert did a bit of

clowning during the fiifit i)art. Fol-

lowing the circus was a concert

made i\» of Lights and outs|de pro-

Tho Long Beach ovent was not

V ithout incidents, one of which may
result In a damage suit. Tinney
rode a horse into the tent, the ani-

mal becoming nervous and stepping

on a woman's shoulder. During tho

afternoon a cowboy appeared on tho

crowded beach astride a horse.

Someone said the nag would not en-

ter tho surf unle.«is dynamited. Th»»

man later rode into the surf with a

girl bather on the saddle In front of

him. Tho horse stepped Into a holo

and the girl had to be rescued. I'lie

cowboy kept his seat and his hat.

but two otiier riders approached and

t jok him thence.

Behind the scenes at the benefit

there wa.s more excitement than in

tho tent.
~

__..

Tlie circus wma supplied by WirlH,

Wumonfelt & Co. Tinney .ir-

ranged with (ieoigo Hamld of thu
ofJire to use the show for $73t>r

which v/ai tho (Uily latQ iot i;

yiven tliH lAiihlA. Tlie ugenry iirst

(Contuiued ou page 6>
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BIG TIME SEASON'S START

MAY BE LATE IN MID-WEST

lOEW ORCUIT BOOKINGS

VERY urn SO FAR

Reported Scheduled for Last Week in September

—

Earliest at Columbus, Aug. 28—Nothing Listed for

Closed Houses Reopening in Greater New York

The Keith ofllce appears to be
hasin^ its Intention of placing open-
ing dates for the new season upon
the business returns at the opening
of ia-st season. According to this,

It Is eaid that several big time Keith
bookings mid and southwest may
not reopen until the final week of

September. This particularly ap-
plies, according to report, to Cleve-
land, Indianapolis, Louisville and
Cincinnati.
While the earliest opening date

for Keith big time vaudeville is

Aug. 28 at Columbus, from the ac-
counts no opening date has been set

for other Keith cities in<4hat section
other than at Grand Rapids (Keith-
booked) for Sept. 3.

The present closed Keith hou.^es
In Greater New York have had no
opening bills as yet laid out for
them. They will probably follow
the customary course of reopening
when the weather moderates or ac-
cording to the neighborhoods located
in.

In Cleveland the big time opening
will be at the new Keith's, down-
town.

KEITH'S CHANGES

Pop Bill for Summer in Two Big
Time Houses

BILLING BATTLE

Mrs. Morrison Doesn't
Billboards

Know Her

Morrison's, Rockaway, "L. 1., un-
der the mangigement of David Flack,
has discontinued its musical com-
edy tab policy after a week's try.

Vaudeville and pictures have been
installed, six act« each half, booked
by Fally Markus. Morrison's is

playing name headliners for a full

week. The bill for next week is

topped by the Courtney .Tisters and
Georgie Jessel.

The leasing of Morrison's, to the
interests represented by Flack, by
Mrs. Marrison, has caused a bill-

board war in the Long Island shore
resort. According to an agreement
with Mrs. Morrifion, the Strand and
Columbia, Far Rockaway, were
permitted to use the Morrison
boards during the winter. They
continued to Use them after the
leasing and opening of the house.
The new management demanded
the boards. It placed paper on
several which In some inst.ances
was covered by the forces of the
other houses.
The Flack people called upon

Mrs. Murri.son to designate the
boards which belonged to her hou.se.

j
This she eaid she was unable to do.

j
A billing battle is now in prog-

The contemplated change of policy I ress, with the operators of Mor-

No Haste, Thinks J. H. Lubin

—Two Weeks in Advance,

Plenty of Time

for the summer for Keith's, Syra-
cuse, has been decided upon. The
Syracuse house, heretofore playing
nine acts with a big time policy, will

switch to live acts and a feature
picture, beginning July 24, continu-
ing thereafter until the hot weather
is over. The two-a-day play of

show remains as before, and the
house will play a full week, as in

the past. With the change of policy
there will be a cut in prices.

Jack Dempsey will continue sup-
plying the bills.

Keith's 105th Street, Cleveland,
heretofore playing two-a-day, will

change to three-a-day, beginning
July 24. It Is likely the 105th Street.

which is booked through the Keith's
office in New York, will receive its

bills beginning July 24 from Keith's
Chicago office. The policy change is

(or the summer months only.

rison's endeavoring to seci re
of the new locations possible.

all

TINIT ENGAGEMENTS
Additional engagements for Shu-

bert vaudeville units include:
Spiegel's "Plenty of Pep": Emil

Casper, Dolly Morrisey, Charlie
Howard, John Quigg, Max Hoffman,
Jr., and Norma Terris, Joe Weston
and Grace Kline, Mable (Billie)

Rogers.
Gerard's "Town Talk": Chester

(Rube) Nelson, Bacon and Fontaine.

Comparatively few acts have been

booked for the Loew houses for next

season. J. H. Lubin, the Loew
booking executive, explained early

bookings placed his house, at a dis-

advantage rather 'than aided. The

reason is that names do not count

on the Loew circuit as elsewhere.

Last season's early routine was
proven to be a mistake, as when
the season did* open many acts that

were wanted and offered at the right

prices could not be accepted be-

c. use the books were filled. It was
stated in the Loew offices all the

material needed can be secured two

weeks in advance and that will ap-
ply to the fall bookings.
Without the coast time to« be

handled in the Loew offices, ease in

bookings is expected. It was re-

quired of acts last season to accept
the coast time in order to secure a
full route over the circuit.

The Loew circuit will start off

with 28 weeks. Kight weeks will

be continued in New York, with the

other 20 weeks outside taking in

the Southern time.

Some of the Middle Western
houses are scheduled to become full

weeks, in which case the total time
available will be increased.

BED^M CHATS
BY NELLIE BEYELL

Recalling the expression that the papers know more about condemning
a show than they do about writing one, reminds me the theatre owe«
much of its success to the newsparper world; that some of its most
successful producers, authors and managers were formerly dramatio
crlticfl, reporters or press agents, and the exploitation of all amubG-
ments must needs be in the hands of trained newspaper men or
women.
A hattily, briefly compiled and incomplete list of a few producers

authors and managers who trained in the field of journalism to illumi-
nate the theatrical flrmrment 'nc.uces: Mark A. Luescher, Syracuse
"Standard"-Rochc8ter "I'ost"; Jack Lait, Chicago "American"; John PoU
lock, Washington "Star"; Channing Pollock, Washington "Times"-
Charies B. Dillingham. "Evening Sun," Hartford "Courant,' Chicago
"Tribune"; Irvin Cobb, New York "World"; Brock Pemberton, "Mail"
"World," "Times"; Adolph Klauber, "Times"; Kilbourne Gordon. Wash-
ington "Post"; Arthur Hopkins. Cleveland Plain Dealer," and also
Avery Hopwood; the late Paul Armstrong, Buffalo "Courier"; Charles iH
Wagner, "Musical Courier"; Frederick S. McKay, "Mail"; George Brpad-
hurst. Minneapolis "Journal," Grand Forks "Herald"; fiooth Tarklngtori
Indianapolis "News"; Bruce Edwards. Hartford "Courant"; .Harry Leoh
Wilson. San Francisco "Chronicle"; George C. Tyler, Chillicothe "News"
(owned by his father); 1^'inchell Smith. Hartford 'Courant": Harrison
Grey J'iske, "Dramatic Mirror"; Max Marcln. old New York "Press"-
Bayard Veiller. "Morning Telegraph"; R<A>ert McLaughlin, Cleveland
"News"; James Forbes, Chicago and New York "Herald"; George S. Kauf-
man, "Mail," "Tribune" and "Times"; Jules Eckert Goodman, "Bohemian
Transcript"; Bide Dudley, New York^ "World"; Marc Connelly. 'Morning
Telegraph"; Geo. McManus. "Journal"; Bud Fisher, New York "World";
John Corbin, New York "Times"; George Ade, Chicago "Dally News'"^
Richard Outcault. New York "Herald"; the I^attons, Chicago "Post, " and
the late Rennold Wolf, "Morning Telegraph." Most of the successftti
scenarios were written, adapter or put in scenario form by ex -news-
paper men or women. Dreamland at Coney Island was made famou»
by the line. "Everything new but the ocean." invented by Wells Hawks,
whq^ has graced many newspapers.

Pop at Hip, Youngstown.

Youngstown, O., July 12.

With the reopening of the season
and the Hippodrome, the house will

play pop vaudeville, booked through
Keith's.

It has been playing since opening
several years ago, big timfe bills,

also fronv Keitti's.

ACT FBODUCER SUED
Chicago. July 12.

Claiming that Harry Rogers, a
local vaudeville act producer, had
broken a contract entered into with
her Marie Davenport, owner of an
act, "The Japanese Revue," Insti-

tuted suit in thfi Superior Court to

recover $25,000 damages.
According to the praecipe filed.

Rogers agreed to produce the act
for a specific period and pay royalty
to the owner. The bill alleges that
he failed to produce the act the con-
tracted time and neglected to pay
the royalty. It also alleges that he
will not return the act to Miss Dav-
enport until she waives all claims
against him and gives him a receipt
ti full for what payment he makes
'o her.

During the pendency ( f the trial

Rogers has stored the not in a local

warehouse and is paying the stor-
ige charges.

HOUSES CLOSING
Empress. Danbury. Conn., July 8.

The State, Middletown, N. Y., has
discontinued vaudeville for
summer. It will play pictures.

me

Unit Titles

The title of the Shubert vaude-
ville unit that will be headed by
Abe Reynolds will be "Success."
Another headed by Emil Jazx Cas-
per will be "Plenty of Pep."

HEGBO AMATEUB 'TOLLIES''

B. S. Moss' Franklin, which baa
an amateur "Follies" this week
composed of local Bronx stage as-
pirants, has another departure in

the way of an amateur stunt sched-
uled for July. 20.

This is an all-colored revue wlin
Negro amateurs as the players

and called the "Dixie Follies." The
^ colored turn plays the Franklin but
' one night, Thursday, July 20.

ILL AND INJU&ED
C. O. TenniSv uooklng manager of

the Eastern Theatre Managers' As-
sociation, suffered severe lacerations
of the face when he slipped and fell

while rushing for a train at the
Grand V^entral Terminal Saturday.
He was confined to his home early
ihld week die to the accident
Artie Mehlinger entered Stern's

Sanitarium, New York, to undergo
a-' eye operation. Mr. Mehlinger
expects to remain there a week.
Max Kohn, of the A. H. Woods

office, tripped and fell against an
open drawer of an iron filing cab-
inet. A large gash in his cheek
and chin necessitated a number of
stitches.

Lute Phelps, manager of the
Plymouth, New York, was stricken
with ptomaine poisoning while vis-
itirnr at Deal, N. J., last' week. He
is recoverng.

ENGAGEMENTS
Grace George, Richard Barbee,

Edna May Oliver, for "Wild Oats
Lane" (Broadhurst).

For Al G. Field Minstrels: Bert
Swor, Jack Richards, Nick Hufford,
John Healy, Jim Swor, Billy

Church, John CartmcU (interloc-

utor), Dorar) Brothers, Rody Jor-
don, Boni Mack, Leslie Berry. Harry
Frillman, Edwin Jones, Ola Ellwood,
Carl Cameron, Walter Dorsey, with
Maurice Scharr. orchestra leader,

and Frank M. Pierce, bandmaster.
Show rehearsing at the Hartman.
Columbus, O.
Richard Carle to be featured on

tour in "The Blue Kitten."
Lou and Freda Berkhoff, 'Green-

wich Village Follies."

Hope Sutherland, "Wild Oak
Lane."

Philip Merivale, Mary Servoss,

Ian MacLaren, Belasco's "Merchant
of VenicV"
Lorin Raker. "Queen of Hearts."
Edna Archer Crawford, 'XJat and

the Canary" (road).

Dewey and Rogers for Spiegel's

Shubert vaudeville unit.

I will appreciate any corrections or additions to this list, as I want
this list complete before my book goes to press.

x

My beloved old boss, Percy G. Williams, is always good for a storji
whether you meet him on the street, at either of his palatial estates,
Islip, Long Island, or Palm Beach, or only receive a card from him!
He will always leave you laughing. A. note received today brings this
ore: The Lambs' Club had their annual outing at Pine Acres as
guests of Mr. Williams who, in order to facilitate the traffic, placed
a sign on the first driveway reading "Lambs, Next Gate," and on the
other gate one reading "L.imb9, Thlp Way." A gentleman farmer
called on Mr. Williams yesterday to inquire if the Iambs had all been
sold as he saw the sign was down. Can't you just see P. G. laugh
at that?

Molly Fuller tells m^ she is to have another operation soon at the
Eye and Ear Infirmary. Mr. Albee has secured the services of some
specialist who thinks th^re may be a chance to restore her sight
Everyone interested in Miss Fuller, and everyone is, especially those
who played the Orpheum theatre in Brooklyn while little Ruby, the
colored dressing maid, was there, will be glad to learn that she has
been engaged as attendant for Molly, and her devotion to her aflfllcted
charge is worthy of emulation.

OAKLAND'S JB. OBFHEUM NEXT
The next Junior Orpheum to get

under way will bo the Oakland
house, now building and nearing
completion. The name for the Oak-
land Junior has not been selected.

It will open about October 15 with
a seating capacity of 3,500. The

^ policy win bo along the lines of the

State Lake In Chicago, pop vaude-.
ille and pictures, four perform-
ances d«>2y.

*l ;ic fi:;«»ait

LIGHT'S SH0\9 DELAYED
(Continued from p&ge 5)

stated the price would be $1,000. but
because of the benefit nature of tho
Long Beach show, conceded t*)e

lesser rate.

When the show was contracted
for the Beach date, it was made
plain to TInney the stage • coach
would not be sent along with the
equl|)ment. When it came to pay
off, Tinney insisted on deducting
150 because the wagon was not
sent. Hamid asked fur his money
after the show, with Tinney stating
he would pay wlicn he got ready.
Later in a room at the Hotel Nas-
.sau Tinney is alleged to have in-
sisted on paying oft the circus peo-
ple himself. The Tinney benent
made a good profit, grossing around
19,000.

In addition to the circus, there
were a number of special acts.

.. .
,:••

j

• MABBIAGES
Carroll McComas. to Walter J.

Enrtirht, cartoonist, in New Ydrk
July 6.

Virginia Dixon, of the "Music
Box Revue," to E. James Hunt in

Larchmont, N. Y.. June 28.

Don Mulally to Lois Howell. New
York City. June 30.

Jack Norton, witb his sketch, "Re-
cuperation," In vaudeville, married
two weeks ago Miss Haley, formerly
of the Four Haley Sisters. She is

now appearing in the comedy with
her husband, billed as Corlnnc
North.
"The Wonder Girl." who appeared

in Los Angeles vaudeville last week,
was married in Seattle to Cliff

Clark, appearing in her act with her.

Jack McElroy and Patti Harrold
(both of "Irene") at Waukegan, 111..

June 16.

Mercedes Sunen, Spanish actress,

to Walter B. Judd. non-professional,
July 10, in New York.

Geo. Stoddard, who helped write "Listen Lester," came to see me a
few days before Thanksgiving. 1920. He inquired if there was any-
thing he could bring me. I requested a turkey wing. He brought it
Thanksgiving Day, but never rfetumed until a few days ago. And the
first thing he said was "I read you are on a diet."

When I saw the story in the "Times" nominating me for one of
America's super women I wrote the editor I appreciated the kind
thought that had inspired it, but was not so much interested in get*
ting into that list as J was in keeping out of another list, and .am just
now concentrating all of my efforts on keeping out of the obituary list.

And if I escape that I care not who the super twelve may be, "Amer-
ica's twelve super women." My, what a small chorus of supers. It
must Ye for one of those intimate little shows. Maybe a tabloid or ak

unit That's it; I bet it's a unit Well, after having been starred IS
the cast ^or three years, they are not going to make a super of me.

Ed Hughes, who makes the funny pictures on the sporting page^
the "Evening Mail," was referring to Hughie Fullerton's book, "Talei
of the Turf," and called them "Horse Tales." A. R. DeBeer, the pub-
lisher of the book, thinks the remark undignified. I, too, think it soundi
a little- rac^. -

Some time ago William Collier and R. H. Burnside advised me I waf
Infringing on their title, "Nothing But Cuts," and that they held tho
rights to it. I told them that they could have the rights, for I havo
the cuts. And now I see John Keets has a coltimn or part of a columm
in the New York "World" called "Aches and Pains." But they cannot
be very acute or numerous, for he never 'fills a column. It's easy
telling It's not a spinal column, or It would be full of "Aches and
Pains."

BIBTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gerard Smith,

at their home in Chicago, July 8,

daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kraus, at their

home In New York, July 11, a son.

NEW ACTS
Jack Allman and Jessie Howard

(from musical comec'.y), two-act.
Billy Dale (formerly of Dale and

Burch) with four
,
people (Sam

Shannon). '

Alice Robe, than whom America boasts no better newspaper woman.
Is abroad on feature stories. Her linguistic ability proves of great
value for foreign assignments. She interviewed Duse in Italian, Bern-
hardt in French, then went to London to do a story on Mrs. Fat
Campbell. She made me very happy telling me the divine Sarah in-
quired most interestedly about me and made me laugh at Mrs. Camp-
bell saying I was the only person she met in America who could say
"damn it" just to suit her. (Pat Casey, please note.)

Friday, July 14. My baby's birthday and I haven't seen her for

nearly three years because she is way out in Indiana. But every
mother knows what it meana to us to have them away from us on their

birthdays. Excuse me. nurfee; there's something In my eye.

!?ori'r,'.,i * w L.>>f»f' •»lr ''.-t-'

The month of "two can live as cheap as one" brought many welcome
callers, among them: Eddie Sullivan, Carrie Scott. Eddie Cantor, Nan
Halperln. Mr. and Mrs. Flsk'^ O'Hara. Mrs. McElroy, Harry Leighton,
Mrs. Frederick Prince, A. R. DeBeer, Chas. E. Bray. Max Plohn, John
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Corneliu. B^ellows. Mrs. Campbell Casad, Helen
Donnelly, Helen Lackaye. Hamilton Revelle, Frank .Gould, Irene lYank-
lln and Vurty, Richard Richards. Grantland Kice, Mr. and Mrs. r,eorg«
Stoddard. T. Daniel Frawley, Gordon Blyth Lizzie B. I.aymond, Father
LIndor, Winifred Van Dusen, Beaumont Sisters, Great Maurice and wife.

Mrs. Chas. Osgood, Paul Nicholson. Angle Norton. Molly Fuller and
Ruby, Josephine Ober. Mr. and Mrs, Barney Davis. Nellie Sterling,
Pen Fri«.nd, Jules Delmar. Patrick Henry Slrnley (of Los Anpeles), Mrs.

O. L. Hall, Daniel Burns. Constance Farber. Hosana Koccamora. Van
and Carrie Avery. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Belmont, J. J. Maloney. Libble

McCann, Florence Moore. Ed Hughes, Mrs. W. H. Donnl.lsf>ii, Ab<*

Levey and daughter Doris, O. Horace Mortimer,' Mrs. S. W. VVithing-
ton and Grace Drayton, the lady who originated the Campbell KmIs.

I'm glad I got that off of my chest; :. reads like cme of Fraik Van
Hoven's ads. Hello, Frank, old pal; hurry back. '
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LIMIT FOR MUTUAL SHOWS

Smaller Burlesque Circuit to "Sell** Attraction to

House for $1,150—$200 Weekly Profit for Pro-

ducer—Seven Principals and 16 Chorus Girls

The plan of operation for the

newly organized Mutual Burlesque

Association shows will be somewhat

Bimilar to the manner in which the

Burlesaue Booking Offices handled

its shows last season. The Mutual

plans to get under way around* the

latter part of August.

The house receiving Mutual

franchises will "buy" the show

from the Mutual booking office each

iweek. The show will receive $1,150.

The producers must limit their

overhead for ^ach show to J950 a

\veek. The producers in that way
are guaranteed $200 a week for

their proJit. No matter whether the

show does $1,200 on a given week or

$5,000. the producer receives the

sam.^ amount for his share—$200.

,.> The producers are r<?<iuircd to

have seven principals witk each

show—two comedians, straignt ai^d

character man. and three women,
ingenue, soubret and prima. Ench
Show will have sixteen chorus girls.

There will be a cr^nsor board rnain-

taircd by the Mutual to see that its

rMlesj are carried out with r*>spect to

t,he number of principals and chu»-

isters. ^
_

None of the sh^ws will carry any
set plL'CC3 of scenery, everything in

the scenic line being of the aniiit.v-

dyed order, that can be carried in

trunks. In that way the Mutual
shows will eliminate the carrying of

stage carpenters^ electriciaTis and
property men. Each house will

have about six sets of scenery, and
these will be shifted around the cir-

cuit on an exchange ,b<'\sis wjin

other houses every three or four

weeks.
Leo Singer, connected with the

Jacobs & Jermon office for a num-
ber of years, has been appointed

general manager of the Mutual.
Franchises are scheduled to be

allotted next week.* The shows will

play at a general scale of 75 cents

top.

The houses of the M. B. A. will
^ pay all baggage and transportation
charges.

HILL'S KICK

May Go into Court Against Co-
lumbia

An internal battle within the

Tanks of the Columbia directorate

that has been simmering for sev-
eral weeks, and ia scheduled to

break any day now, holds possibili-

ties of developing into a flght that
will line up the stockholders of the
organization in factions.
Ou« Hill at present is the 4ole in-

surgent, avowedly opposed to the
management of the Columbia
Amusement Co. and allied proper-
ties In which he holds stock Inter-
«»ts. Hill threatens to seek the aid
of the courts to correct certain al-
leged matters in Cnlumbii manage^
ment to which he is opposed.

Hill's chief complaint appears to
be against the payment of salaries
to the executives of the Columbia.
The disagreement is scheduled to

reach the court stage this week or
next week.
While it has not been conceded or

admitted by Hill, it !.•» reported that
burlesque people now with the Shu-
bert vaudeville interests who hold
Btock In the Columbia will be lined
up .vith Hill in the battle that now
seems Inevitable.

LEVITTS ON COLUMBIA
Joe and rrr.rrV. T-«vU: Tvr:

thl.s week to the list of ColumMa
producers for next season. The
Levitt.s will operate a .show, prob-
ably in conjunction wif.i .John G.
Jermon. The title has not been se-
lected. ^

The Levitts formerly operated a
snow on tJie American wheel. Their
'Somo Show" played the lonscst of
^"y of the American Hhow.«. and
was iitrd na one of the few that
nni.Hhed la.si sea.>^on with a profit.

SHARING TERMS
Columbia's Scale to Be Revised and

Resubmitted

ssc

AMERICAN'S $30,000

VERDICT IS UPSET

Retrial Ordered of Columbia

Co.'s Suit on Two
Notes

The proposed sliding scale shar-
ing terras plan for the Columbia
shows and houses next season came
up for di.Hcu.s8ion at the monthly
meeting of the Columbia directors
Thursday (July 6).

A tentative table of sharing terms
with a sliding scale for each of the
Columbia houses was drawn up and
submitted to the directors for con-
sideration. These will be gone over
by the directors with a view of re-
vising either way.
The different tables will be re-

aubmitted to the Columbia director-
ate at the monthly meeting sched-
uled for the first Thursday in Au-
gust, and a final system evolved that
will .set the sharing terms for the
se.json.

The principle of the proposed new
sharing terms call for a .«<how play-
ing a Columbia house and doing
$5,003 \o leceive a 50-50 split. If

the .show doers 50.000 it would re-
ceive more, with the i^ho'.v's share
increasing with the amount of busi-
ness done.

I

PUNCHING BAG SUIT

In the $30,000 suit by the Colum-
bia Amusement Co. against the
American Burlesque Association on
two note.s, Justice Cohalan In the
New York Supreme Court Wednes-
day set aside the verdict for the
defendant and granted the Colum-
bia a new trial. The A. B. A:.

three weeks ago, before a Jury won
out on its contention that the $30,-

000 notes (one for $20,000 and one
for $10,000) were not to be redeemed
until the Mount Morris theatre. New
York, and the Capitol, Washington,
D. C, had earned enough profits to
cover the notes.

The consideration back of the
notes was the selling of a con-
trolling Interest in the theatres by
the Columbia to the A. B. A., the
provision being they were not re-

deemable until certain profits had
been made.
Leon La.ski on the day he sailed

for Kurope three weeks ago argued
for the Columbia that the verdict
was against the evidence and con-
trary to law. Ju.«tlce Cohalan's de-
cision on Wednesday decided in fa-

vor of the Columbia. The new trial

will not ome up until the fall.

COLORED SHOW OFF

Columbia Circuit Rules for Only
Whitee.

Woman Auditor Hit by Flying Bag,
Sent by Jack Johnson

Buffalo. July 12.

Suit against the American Bur-
le.squc Enterprises, Inc., and Jack
Johnson, the pugilist, Mas been be-
gun by Mrs. Margaret M. Broham
for Injuries sustained when -a
punching bag, slammed by the ex-
champion during the course of his

act, came loo.se and landed in the
audience at the Academy last No-
vember.
Knocking the bag from its moor-

ings is a favorite stunt for exhibit-

ing pugiltst.s. On the occa.sion in

question the bag flew into the

crowd, striking the plaintiff on the

side of the head and rendering her
unconscious for half an hour.

BUT ONE "BOZO"
The Columbia Amusement Co.

has rendered a decision to the ef-

fect that but one comic may use
the name "Bozo" next season on
the circuit. This will be Bozo Sny-
der with the "Follies of the Day."
The decision followed a complaint

registered by the Miner-Qerard peo-

ple against the proposed billing u/

Mddie (Bozo) Fox with Jimmie
Cooper's show.

The all-colored show slated to be
called the "Syncopated Revue" that
ilurtig & Seamon had In prepara-
tion as a Columbia wheel attraction
for next season has been called off

as far as the Columbia is con-
cerned, the Columbia Amusement
Co. having ruled against any but
white shows for the coming year.

NEW HAVEN 0|y WHEEL
New Haven, Conn., will be off t«e

Columbia wheel next seapon. The
Columbia shows played the Hy-
perion there for the last few years.

Worcester, Mass., will replace it.

the shows playing a full week at

the Franklyn Squar6. The latter

house has had dramatic stock as

its most recent policy.

t

One Cilumbia-DcCourvllIe Show
*AP;ort ,1,. Cuurvillc will h.iv«> one
j^Um\

, f two show.'*. .Ks .it firs'
rarruig..,!^ t.^ {^^ Columbia circuit
"<'Xt i.:uun. M. S. II Mitham will
*''*I>ro.ont de Courvllles interests
over hci-e.

AL REEVES SET
The Al Reeves show on the Co-

lumbia wheel for next season is set.

Al will open It in his home town,

Brooklyn. Augu.st 14. at the Casino,

playing a couple of preliminary

weeks before the regular opening.

George Ward in principal comic

and will have Hilda Giles as as-

sistant.

Miner Estate in with -"C-

Joan r.eilini will oper;<te his

"Churklt\s of IOL'2" on thf Columbia

wheel n<'xt s«'asf»n. in partner.ship

with ihf Minor E.>^tate. The Bodim
show intfr<-st of he Minor.n will re-

I)laro the "CJirls de Looks." whirh

tho MiM'Ms antl I'.arnoy (;or,«nl

jointly opuatfd for several .sea.sons

past.

Edwards a". Casino, Philly

Diirlos IMwiu-d.-^. (>ni<(» manager

for Harry Ha.stings for .several year**

pa.st. has breu a;)pointo(J rosid.'nt

man;\por of lh«? Casino. rhilad<'lphi.i.

n«'Xi .sea.son.

The house p'.ay.s the Columbia

whcol allows.

ESTATE OF WM. V. JENNINGS
Tl»e will of William V. Jennins-.

junior member of the firm of Peck
&. Jennings, producing »managers of

"The Jazz Babies," on the American
Burlesque circuit last season, filed

last week for probate in the Surro-
gates Court, leaves his entire es-

tate of "about $400" in per.sonaiiy

to his widow, Lottie B. Jennings, of

550 West 180th street, New York.
She, without bonds, is named as the
executrix.
The document admitted to pro-

bate this week was executed April

24. 11)17.

Mr. Jennings, survived also by a
brother and three sisters, died May
21 of a complication of diseases

that brought on rheumatism of the

heart.

He was 59 years old and had been
assioclated with George Peck for

several years In producing shows.
Prior to that time Mr Jennings had
been in the employ of James E.

Cooper for ten or more years.

BUBLESaUE ENOAOEMENTS
J. J. Lieberman and Harry Sha-

piro have been engaged as road
managers for Barney Gerard's^two
unit shows.

Shafer Manager for Hastings

Eddie Shafer, formerly with the

Gerard office, has been appointed
manager of Harry Hastings Colum-
bia show, "Knick Knacks," next

season.

Bernhard Managing Miner's Bronx

Hughie Bernhard has been ap-

pointed manager for Miner's Bronx
next sea.son. He will succeed Wil-

liam Rife.

The Minerva, Jersey City, under
the management of Charles May.
plays vaudeville starting Monday,
booked by Harry Lorraine of the

Fally Markus olTlce. The house will

fnny itiCe t\vo-day splits with three

acts to each h!ll. Wooniaud l*Sj:LL,

Trenton, ?'. J., has vaudeville four

lots for a full week with no mat-
inees, booked by Fally Markus.

SPORTS

An outing was t<'ndere<l Harry
ra<M*«n and Louis Piiious booking

Wf-n (ftrin»'(lod with the Amal«a-
rnated ARonry -by the inflop«'n«lont

.»g«-ntH Wodnesday. A boat was
(•hirler«d and a trip taken up the

IliKl.son. Harry Shea was niastor

of ctTc-monics.

George Gambrill ha.i b'-en ap-

poiiilrd press r<'r»ro.H«'ntative for ih-
• Ki hot'S of Broadway" Shiil)"i t

vaud -vilb* unit that the Butlf^r Ks-

tate will oj>v'rate noxt season.

The VelodromO, New York's new
open air sport arena, staged another
ohamplonAhip boxing match Mon-
day night, when Joe Lynch, the

youthful bantam scrapper of West
Forty-seventh street, regained the
crown of his class by defeating
Johnny Buff of Jersey City, against
whom is marked a technical knock-
out. The finish came within eight
seconds after the 14th round began.
Lynch, who was ahead by a mile on
points, rushed acroHs the ring to

Bull's corner. Joe almost had to

step around Patsy Haley, tho ref-

eree, ile was at the weakened Buff
like a flash. lacing him with both
hands. A clip with the left to the
chin sent the veteran from across
the Hudson to the canvas. He rest-

ed on his elbows and the count had
hardly begun when a towel was
flung into the ring by Buff's sec-
ond. That individual, who looked
like a physician, leaped over the
ropes, touched his boy, who had
now arisen, on the shoulder and the
defeated bantamweight king walked
to his corner without protest.

The action of Buff's second was
the sane thing to do. The badly
beaten little man was weak from
the loAs of blood that streamed
from his mouth from the second
round on. In the 13th Joe chased
Joj^nny around the ring, buffeting
him about the face. Haley looked
towards Buff's corner twice, ex-
pecting the towel to be thrown then.

At the end of the round the refeic^
talked earnestly with Buff and his

seconds.
The Jersey midget entered the' ring

at 113V^ ])ounds. Lynch was an-
nounced ut 117% pounds and looked
three pounds heavier. Not only did
Buff concede weight, which is often
vital in bouts of this division, but
he had the disadvantage of sever..!

inches in reach. Also Buff had not
fought since early in the winter, a
factor which was doped to count
against him.

Buff was the pos.scs.sor of two-box-
ing championships, holding the fly-

weight titio as well as the bantam-
weight. Though defeated be still

ranks with the champions. Judged
from his performance Monday, he
would do lielter to htick to his class,

since a man of his age (reputed to

be 34) can hiirdly hope ^ to again
figure with the sturdier boxers of
more weight.
Two seasons ago Lynch won the

bantam championship from Babe
Herman. Soon afterwards Herman
turned the tables on the we«t sider.

Along came Buff, who had Just an-
nexed the flyweight title, and lifted

the crown again from Herman's
dome. -Last winter Lynch and Buff
were matched for Madison Square
Garden, but an operation forced
Buff to cancel. The long lay-off and
Illnoits was doubtless the telling

factor against him and flght circles

were surprised that Buff risked his
title without bplng "right."

I..^nch w T a nine to Ave favorite.
He had defeated Buff once before.
That was prior to the Jersey lad's
meeting with Herman. Buff is

known to have a "sock," but he
never connected with Lynch Mon-
day. His blows when they did land
found parking spots on Joe's Ahoul-
dors and chest. Barely did he And
Lynch's map. After the flrst two
rounds it looked like a 20 to 1 for
Lynch to win. He left the ring
unmarked.
Lynch'a left punched to the

championship. He used the right
infrequently, but It often counted,
and there is no doubt he held it in

reserve. Joe's portslde Jabbing had
the Jerseyite badly bleeding In the
second and In the third round the
"one-two" made It worse. In the
fifth Lynch staggered BuflC with
rights to the chin. At the bell

Johnny peered at the west sider,
slowly circled and went to his cor-
ner. It looked over at that point.
In the next session Lynch knocked
Buff across the ring. BuflC retali-
ated with lefts to tho face. It was
about the best round for Buff, but
Joe more than evened it up. In the
r»n»h mxi'i mUi^^-I V,'it:it tiirc>ufih the
rope« under pressure Of ft Lynch
volloy. A right to the Jaw further
damaged him and he spat out a
to(*lh or pieoe of bridgework, which
Haloy picked up. Tho crowd start-
ed moving after that. P^ach round
found a moveinont toward the
exits. Buff dospi-rately tried in the
next two round.H. but he did not
se«m a bio to hurt Lynch. Not one
rouM'l was won by Johnny and only
one rould be counted even. Lyneh
n"t only outfought his man all th«'

way. but niatle it (.no of the mo.st
ono-sidod chamidonship flglits se«'n

in years. Al.so one of the goriowt

The .semi -final was an audience

tickler, a curious exhibition of sock-
ing by two second rateru—Frankie
Jerome of the Bronx and Jack Wolfe
of Cleveland. The latter is a sawed

-

off little Italian, weighted at 120
pounds, which was the poundage of
Jerome, a rangy youth. Jerome
floored the Cleveland midget four or
Ave times in the Arst round. Wolfe
couldn't be bothered with taking the
count. Though woozy, he came
back at the close and slammed
Jerome around the ring, with the
crowd in an uproar. Wolfe started
diving again in the second, but
again made Jerome pay attention.
Wolfe was on the floor a number of
times after that, once sllppinic down
prone on his stomach. The bell
saved him in the ninth, but it was
not until the 11th. when he vaa
again flattened, that he took the
count. In the eighth the western
party came to life and did some
fancy walloping that had the Bronx
kid in trouble and the crowd ex-
cited. Wolfe for the most part was
punch drunk. Not once at the bell
did he know In what direction hia
corner was. He had to be sent on
his way by the referee most of the
time. How he stayed the 12-round
limit only he knows, and Joe Hum-
phries made an unnecessary an-
nouncement that Jerome was the
winner.

It was an evening of heavy hit-
ting by little men. In the opening
four-rounder Willie O'Connell of the
same stable as Lynch defeatcl a
bald-headed boxer nAmed Murray.
Harry Brown of Philadelphia and
Johnny Drummle of Jersey, two
lightweights, traded wallops In a
six-round match next. Drummlo
took a severe body pummeling.
Brown getting the decision.
The Velodrome Is the summer

quarters of Tex RIckard, the arena
ali«o being a banked bike track for
cycle and nr.otor-paced races twice
weekly. It Is located at 225th street,
close to tho west side subway. Mo-
tcrr car parking places are In de-
pressions on either aide of the
street, making it a tedious job of
getting away from the spot.

A crowd of 3.500. the largest that
ever attended a boxing show In
T.oy N? Y., saw a disappointing
card at Bolton Hall last week. The
bouts were under the auspices of the
Knights of Columbus. The main
contest, between Frankie Laureatte,
local pride, and Vince Coffey, Kings-
ton welterweight, was a flivver, and
the scheduled four-round exhibition
bout between Joe Lynch. New York,
bantamweight, and Battling Reedy.
his Mparring partner, was called off
by the Athletic Commission. Coffey
had prevlojsly defeated Laureatte,
but the latter's manager vowed that
It would be a different story on the
return engagement. Reams and
reams of newspaper talk about a
knockout, grudge flght and all the
other p. a. stuff, with the added bait
of an exhibition bout by Joe Lynch,
led the fans to expect big things,
but they were handed a lemon, as la

so often the case when a "steaming
up" process is employed, laureatte
assumed a Jim Jeffries crouch and
stuck in his shell until the Uth
round, when he cut loose. Few blows
w . struck by either and the crowd
razzed both from tho fourth round
on. In the eighth round many pa-
trons started to wend their way out,
flguring that they had seen enough
"Aghting' for the night. To make
the lemon sourer, one of the con-
testants in a preliminary was not
allowed to go on by the Athletic
Commission because of his age. The
receipts were $5,926, with the win-
ner's share in the main go $1,125 and
the loser's the same, according to

report. The K. of C. received about
$1,200 for its end.

City ^nd county authorities last

week took action to end the opera-
tion of baseball pools in Troy. It is

alleged at least three big pools iiave

been doing bufllncss in tho city since

the baseball season started. One is

CtniUvil^/d ty a Truy jnan^ another

by Boston men and ihv third by >?-

bany men. Complaints were made
several weeks ago, but it was decide,]

to await the return c District At-
torney Timothy J. Qulllinan from
France, wliore he went after two
"horse raoo" swindlers. The district

attorney waS'Unable to take up the

matter until Friday, when he con-

ferred with Mil yor Jamet W. Flem-
ing, and mapped out plans for war
on the pools by the combined forces

of city and county i>olice. A factor

in brinK'ing about this action was a
letter Kent to the district attorney by

(Continued on page 21)
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ALL CARNIVALS, TO ENDURE,

MUST ADOPT CLEAN POUCY
Old Days of "Gun Mobs" and "Cooch" Dancers Gave Bad Name to "Carnival"

—Those Days Are Over—Natives and Officials Now Wised Up—Only
Chant:e Now for Thorough Clean Show

SomethinK iloiiig in carnival cir-

Vies; radical changes in the present-

day methods may soon be looked

for.

An undercurrent of unrest is rife.

Carnival managers are beginning to

think, while some are actually act-

ing in a direction looking toward

the betterment of their attractions

and the carnival ihdustry in gen-

eral.

The word "carnival" la being
eliminated in all billing oi: local

events. These are now advertised

as "Al Fresco Fete3," "Jubilees,"

-Festivals," "Kermesses," "Out-
door Bazaars," etc.

Within the past weeks four shows
have closed and gone into storage

until the fair dates begin, while
several managers are offering their

shows for sale—lock, stock and bar-

rel. -)

Two carnival owners have leased

their shows for a stipulated term,

while others have openly declared
th'..j will be their last season.
Managers with a view of remain-

ing in the field have taken active

to all of these big celebrations in

droves.

These dips plied their rac'.et un-
molested, working in the big "tips"

("tips"—viz., alang for a big

crowd) in front of the main bally-

hoos, or frisking a simp as he hung
onto the handles of the magnetic
batteries which were all the rage In

those days.

A favorite "tip" for tha "gun
mobs" was around the big ' ee acts

—always free acts at the big doings

—and in the big crush the "tools"

and their "stalls" could work with

impunity. In the general mixup
there was little chance o' a rumble.

This was in' the days of the big

celebrations when lodges were put-

ting on the big carnivals, and from
which the present-day carnival

business really sprgng. It was a
day of easy money. Out of the

nucleus that it created, carnival

companies began to spring up like i EDITOR MacMANUS LEFT $2,000

ment it has been receiving from the

average carnival in the past. It

demands a clean show, with clean

and legitimate concessions; it will

see to it that it gets what it wants.
The carnival manager may dis-

card the word "carnival," and he
may go to all lengtfis to camou-
flage his shows, but he may call it

a circus, a Chautauqua or a church
revival, but aothing will avail him
in the long run outside'of the absb-
lute elimination of all money games,
crooked devices and immoral or re-

pulsive shows.

The carnival may stay and it

will continue to prosper, but not un-
til it can live down the evil repu-
tation

^ by a complete renovation
and a determination to honestly
declare a policy of cleanliness and
refinement, and to live up to that
policy to the letter.

RINGLINGS' CHICAGO DATE

After Co|i«t Trip, Through Sguth
and Close

While the Ringling-Barnum-Ba<ley

will play Chicago it will not inter-

fere with the proposed coast trip of

the big circus. The Chicago stand

has been dated from July 22 to 30,

shorter than the customary stay

(two weeks) out there.

The coast tour of the Barnum-
Bailcy circus will Include only the
larger cities of the far west. Fol-
lowing, the circus will move down
the coast and along the southern
tier, probably into Texas, making its

KANSAS STIRRED UP

OYER LOOS' TROUBLE

Injunction at Ft. Scott Agi^

tates Entire State Against

All Carnivals

Kansas City, July 12.

When the J. George Loos Shows
refused to heed the advice of the
county attorney of Bourbon coun-
ty, Kans., and not unload at Fort
Scott, a couple of weeks ago, they
not only caused themselves a lot

final stands in the south, with no of trouble, expense and los^ tkjne,

closing date even yet s\jggested. It

may be later than has happened in

previous seasons, through the ex-^, news the shows had been stopped

but have made things bad for iot
other carnivals in the state. Th«

?)>H

mushrooms. Every Syrian or Ar-
menian that owned a dancing girl

show soon blossomed for as a
carnival owner. They grew too

fast, and they worked too swiftly.

I

P

tractions. Many have gone so far

as to engage real circus and novelty
acts to bolsster up their weak
shows.
A • strict eye is being given to

conce.«^sions. These are being care-
fully watched by the conscientious
manager. All infringements of

privilege are imipediately remedied
by closing u:> the delinqueiit stores

and leaving them with their owners
flat on the lot.

The far-seeing manager Vealizcs

the days of "ripping" anl "tearing"
are gone. The old-time stories of

how "We trimmed a ma.rk for a C
and • half," and^of how "We clipped
a couple of monkeys for their whole
roll," are no longer heard around
the cook tent, counter o. in the
privilege car after the night shows,
as in the old days when the "fiat

joint" and the thieving store were
the .icc . led rule instead of the ex-
ception.
That the carnival has changed

materially since its inception some
25 years ago, all observers will

agree. In the ,old days there were
few' shows that didn't carry "strong
joints," and most managers were in

the business solely for "the racket."
In fact few of them believed it

possible to operate without money
fjambling and its kindreu evils.

Thoy were by no means particular
about attractions and sideshows,
and the Oriental show with its

cooch" dancing girls \yas usually
the big feature of thO midway.
Platform .shows with "Sleeping
Beauty," "The Girl in Blue," and
the "Girl From Up There" wore all

favorite features. Thoy got the
money in the good old days of big
Klks' Carnivals, 'ilome Comings"
and the big centennials that were
put on and si.on*<orod by the civic
authorities in small cit! s all over
the States.

Then it was all wide op< i. go as
you please, and the carnival mid-
way soon became the happy hunt-
ing ground for every petty grift er
and tinhorn gambler in the country.
Everything was O. K. The car-
nival nanager was glad to get his
bit. Small town police were not yet
familiar with "the racket," and the
local law was innocent of the "spin-
dle," the "drop case," the "hand
striker" and the other mechanical
thieving, machines brought Into ex-
Istcncfl hv_ihi rccc;:7C^*v.l KH»Tmi«Ts
who were out to make hay only, re-

gardless.
It was a common thing to see a

chief of police or a sheriff -tanding

up against a "gaff joint" in those

days and getting a trimming like

any othi. yap. Everything went,

and everybody was making money.
It came too fast for most of them

—

It turned their heads. They thought
the good times would last forever

and they got reckless. Anything
and anybody that could pay r privi-

lege was allowed to work, many
f^oing so far as to cut themselves in

with the "gun mobs" which flocked

..«..- v»«^.. >.^v.,». J5£H® ^® ^^^ tradition of the car-

steps" toward" improving their at-inl^aHnanager, they gave no thought
of tomorrow. They overstepped the
mark. They killed the goose. They
took such liberties in some com-
munities that they invoked the ill-

feeling of the local autho.'.ties.

Their brasen activities insulted

the intelligence of the public. With
their filthy shows, thqir thieving
concessions, their pickpockets and
othe^ highbinders, the carnival then
gained the bad name which has
never left It.

But came the deluge. The Grand
Lodge of tne Elks took up the mat-
ter seriously, and issued a decree
forbidding subordinate lodges to

hold any sort of a carnival where
shows and concession were a part
of the entertainment. The Eagles
followed, as did several other large

lodge organizations. The big local

and civic events petered ut be-
cause the mercha*nts were dis-

gusted. Thoy refused to Turther
subscribe to the big bon\ ses the
carnival agents demanded. There
were bonuses in those days, and
carnival managers got a big pitece

of this for themselves after the cost

of the free acts was deducted and
after the general agent had got his

share; for the general agent, instru-

mental in securing the bonus, usu-
ally claimed a full 50 per cent, of

the net for his.

Business with the carnival began
to peter out. Many of the newly
formed companies went out of busi-
ness. For five or six years there
was an actual sl^mp. But few of

the shows seemed to be creating
much of a sensation.
Along about 1910 there came a

new impetus. The big shows began
to awaken to the importance of the
big State B^airs and the present
lively fight for opposition for fair

contracts began to rear itself into a
real battle of strategy.
Since that time new tihow^ have

popped into existence. Many small
shows commenced to assume real

proportions. A number of the old
shows have gone forever, and in

their places are others, until it is

safe to say that never before have
there been so many midway or-
ganizations on the road; never in

the history of the carnival business
has there ever been such a mixed
collection of good, bad and indif-

ferent shows as are current. "While
true Ihere ara_mor» ijig- g^njws an
more legitimate attractions, it is

still a fact the country Is over-
run with shows of the "gypsy camp"
type, whose man: jers, w" hout a
though^ for the future or a care for
others, Jufst amble along, ripping
and tearing, robbing ai.d pillaging,

and in every way ruining the busi*
ness to the everlasting detriment of

the enlightened manager, who wants
and still strives to give the public
a clean show and value for their

money.
The authorities, even In the

smallest of towns, arc getting wised
up to conditions. Even the public

is beginning to resent the treat-

The will of Jo83ph D. MacManut^.
editor, author and founder of the
magazine known as "The Bill

Poster," who died on April 1, nam-
ing his widow, Florence Worshal
MacManus, of 15 Wadsworth ave-
nue, sole legatee, and, without
bonds, also the executrixyof his es-
tate, estimated at about $2,000 in

personalty, which recently was filed

in the "Surrogate's Court, was or-
dered admitted to probate by Sur-
rogate Cohalan this we'^k.

Mr. MacManus. survived only by
his widow, lo whom he l^d been
married about 11 years, died after
ji brief illness at the Post Graduate
Hospital and* was laid to rest /at
Roanoke, Va. He was born in Bal-
timore and during the Spanish-
American war served as a corre-
spondent in the Philippines for Han
Francisco newspapers. He was a
short story writer, wrote two books,
"The Might of Manhattan" and
"Soldiers of the Philippines." and
for many years was the editor of
"The Bill Poster." His will was
executed March 25, and witnessed
by Thomas C. Nettles, Frederick W.
Heller and Harry P. Uhlitz.

HAGENBECK ARRESTED
Paris, June 30.

The French police interrupted me
performance of a circus at Grenoble
last Saturday and demanded to see
<he identity papers oU performed.
It is alleged 14 were Germans trav-
elling with passports describing
them as Czecho-Slovak. which led

to their arrest as bearers of false

documents. Among them was a
member of the Hagenbeck family,

from Hamburg, and his wife.

COPPING SHOWS FOR SALE
Port Allegany. Pa., July 12.

The Harry Copping Shows, which
exhibited here, are for sale. The
material includes nine railroad cars,

tents for four shows,- and one rid-

ing device.

The show is under the manage-
ment of T. J. Gigliotti.

OUTDOOR ITEMS

Billy Kline, former high diver. Is

with Gloth's Greater Shows in the
capacity of business manager.
Ted Custer, general agent of the

McCort Shows, Is 'now resting at

Omaha.
The big Los Angeles event, which

l3_b£iilfiMiresu;^i^ wy Jmmny I5er-

ger, will be known as California's

Pageant of Progress and Industrial
Exposition. There will be amuse-
ment features. Including a mam-
moth midway. Da.te Aug. 26 to

Sept. 9.

I. C. Bartlett, press agent, has
closed with the H. T# Freed Exposi-
tion Shows. J. D. Duke is now
handling the press.

Ed C. Warner, general agent of

the Sells-Floto Shows, has been ill

at the Palmer House, Chicago.
W. A. Creevey. former general

agent ahead of the Burns Greater
Shows, is now with th<i^ Dodson &
Cherry Shows in the capacity of

special agent.

pectation of outdoor showmen that
the south this fall will be good
ground for exhibiting until the win-
ter months.
Jt has been first reported the big
show might pas9 up Chicago this

summer to speed Into the west, but
the plan, if decided upon, was
changed.
Even before the gossip that the

RInglings would surely go to the
coast got into the open there was a
sudden reversal of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace route. The Ballard-Muggi-
van property had made several small
stands in Indiana the last week in

June and had progressed as far west
as Minnesota by the beginning of
this week. On the surface the In-

tent was to carry out the declared
Intention of covering the Pacific
Coast territory.

Since the determination of the
Kinglings to complete the transcon-
tinental round trip the Hagenbeck
route has suddenly been changed,
and by next week It will be playing
back in the Hoosier State, starting
at Gary, in the northwest corner,
and moving southeast to Anderson,
Ind.. July 22. An odd-aspect of the
Hagenbeck -Wallace route Is that It

is skipping the big towns and mak-
ing aiSJrtla nearly all under 30.000

population. The show apparently
will pass Muncie. with 40,000 popu-
lation, and Indianapolis, with over
300.000, although it travels within 40
miles of both towns. The circus ap-
pears to be specializing in small
towns. The biggest community It

visits this week is Mason City, la.,

with 20,000, scheduled fo.- Tuesday,
while it makes Monmouth. III., with
8,000 population, today (Friday).
The deduction among circus men

is that Ballard & Muggivan declined
the challenge of playing the narrow
Pacific Coast strip In competition
with the big show, and Is using up
the Middle Western small towns,
leaving the main towns for Sells-

Floto.

The Ringling new route card, tak-
ing the show up to mid-August, was
out early this week. It disclosed it

will make a nine-day stand under
canvas at Grant park, on the Chi^
cago lake front lot.

Some of the railroad jumps in

early August are enormous move-
ments for a show with nearly 100
cars. During the week from August
7 U> August 12 traveling through
the Canadian wheat belt of Mani-
toba and Saskatchewan the total of
six jumps Is over 1,000 miles. The
longest jump is 224 miles. To make
the movement in time for an after-
noon performance the previous
night show will be abandoned and
only the afternoon show played.
This plan of fitting in long jumps
is used several limes.
The early August travel total of

1,009 miles in a week compares with
337 for the current week and 368 for
next week. "John RingMng.who Is do-
ing the routing, assisted by Charles
Meagher, apparently intends now t<i

make the Chicago stand and then
jump ahead of the rival circus. The
route evades the underpopulated
northern states of North Dakota and
Montana, making the width of
Minnesota in one jump of 241 miles
and then moving almost straight
north into the rich wheat lands of
Western Canada. From this "^o-i-

tiOH it TTii; t* niceh' placed to start
the coast territory from Vancouver.

from showing just outside the city^'
limits of Fort Scott by the injunc- '

tlon process flashed over the state
and was played up heavily by the
Kansas papers, especially In a num-
ber ot towns where the authorities
were contemplating closing their
towns to this class of amusement.

It was also discovered cities of
the first class in Kansas had a right
under a state law to enjoin, within
three miles of the city limits, "any
nuisance that exists, or is about to
be created." This measure gives the
city offlclals of such cities a wide
latitude and can be made to cowr
about anything desired.

I

As an illustration of the feeling

In the Sunflower state regarding
the carnival, the Panama Exposi-
tion Shows came near losing its

date at Ottawa, Ka.n»{f on the
Fourth. The show had been bookeu
as part of the American Legion's
celebration, yhen Mayor Walter
Pleasant adrlsed the local commit-
tee and the show's advance repre-

.

sentative that "No carnival will be
permitted in Ottawa." The agent
claimed his show was not a carni-
val and the Legionnaires asked for
an official ruling before the show
arrived. The Mayor and commis-
sioners held a special meeting at .'

which It was made clear that there
was a decided sentiment in Ottawa
against carnivals. Upon the under<i^

standing that the show was to be
but for one day and with the posi-

tive orders no objectionable i«f«i.-

tures should open, they were al-

lowed to come In.

The Loo shows after being pro-
hibited from opeiWng at Fort Scott
went to Pittsburgh, and although
warned not to open, set up on the
Fair grounds and opened cold. Re-
ports from that city say "After the
first night of operation county au-
thorities, who were determined to

keep the outfit from showing, were
pacified by the utter lack of wheels
of fortune, games of chance, or im«
moral ^shows. Local officers state
that the show Is no worse, If not
really better, than other such shows
that have been permitted to show
here." In justice to the Loos man*
agement. Deputy Sheriff Lyngar,
who investigated the show, declared
that while all carnivals are undesir-
able, in his opinion, the Loos show
is less so than many others.

PARACHUTE DIDN'T OPEN

"Dare^Devii Slim" Spain Jumped at
2,000 Feet

Kansas City, Mo., July 12.

The remains of J. W. ('Dare-
Devil Slim") Spain, the Tulsa stunt
flyer, who was killed at Seneca. Mo.,
the Fourth, were buried at Seneca.
The city ollkials furnished a lot in

the main part of the cemetery.

EDDIE ARLINGTON'S HOTEL
Edward Arlington, well known biff

top executive, is now an extensive
hotel owner In New York. His most
rfecent acquisitions are the old Cad-
illac hotel at 33d stVeet and Broad-
way and the Yates, which adjoins on
43d street, east of Broadway. The
latter was formerly the Metropolc.
It passed following the Rosenthal
murder. For the past two years the
Cadillac has been part of the Clar-
Idge, which Is passing as a hoteL
Prior to Its joining with the Clar-
Idge it was called Wallick's, but the
old Cadillac n^me will be restored
under Arlington.' Also under his

control are the Harding, the Flan-
ders, the American and a hotel on
Long Island. Arlington conducted
the Maryland up to two years ago.

Upon disposing of It he took over
the Albemarle, changing its name to

the Harding, thereafter Stcurlr-B ine

CiHif-iftyffityiries.
"

NICE KIND IIONS
Paris. July 5.

A motor-cyclist, giving an act

billed as "Flirting with Death ' in a
circus installed in a local 'fair,

scared a couple of lions badly last

week.
The audience is kept In breath-

less awe as the motorist turns on a

small platform over a cage of vora-

cious animals waiting to receive

him should be slip. Such a slip oc-

curred and the young man fell with^

his machine into the cage. The
lions merely stared while attend-The flyer was killed when his

parachute failed to open after he I ants went to tho cyclist's assistance
had jumped from a plane 2,000 feet I and carried him to the hospital witb

in the air.
J a broken leg.
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Friday. July 14. !•» OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS

ENTERTAINMENT IS NECESSARY

SAYS NEW YORK STATE FAIR MAN

George Dobyn's Carnival Engaged for Syracuse—Must Have Amusement That
Must Be Clean—General Opinion of All Large Fair Directors—Circula-

tion Sedsing Periodicals Lack Good Faith Punch in ''Carnival Campaign'*

NOTICE TO OUT-DOOR SHOWMEN

Syracuse, N. Y., July 12.

The New York Sta<e Fair, to be

held here 6n its^own ground* In

September. ha« booked the George

Dobyn carnival as the main enter-

tainment feature. There will be free

attractions and Conway's band will

play daily.

A carnival attraction of last year's

annual fair left plenty of room for

criticism. This will be overcome. It

la thought, by the Dob>ii cn{;age-

mept. It is a carnival bearing a

clean name in all operation. This

will be the first time the Dobyn
show.s will have played Syracuse.

1. Dan Ackerman, secretary of the

New York State Fair commission.

commenting upon the onRagement

of the carnival in the face of the

agitation over this branch of amuse-
in«»ts. said: -While the Slate Fair

commission is in favor of the clean-

up movement for carnivnls, the first

objects of the fair are to educate

and Instruct, but at the same time

the fair must offer entertainment.

Wc- insist, however, on clean enter-

tainment. There must be no ques-

tiortable shows, no fortune telling

tents, and no so-called games that

'are really gambling schemes.

"Our concessions will be as clean

as the midway. The Immoral ahow
or degrading exhibition has forever

pa,8?ed for our fair. No more '49

C4mp,* 'Underground China/ nor the

cootch dance nor the shimmy. We
betieve a clean midway free open
air attractions, good music, .j^and

circuit racing and other legitimate

amusements will meet every enter-

tainment demand." .

raw stuff." could not keep itself
clean for weeks in succession.

Some towns barred out all carni-
vals, bunching the bad and good,
thereby iNreventing the population,
including children, who enjoy car-
nivals the most, from that kind of
amusement. Other municipalities
thought they had located the solu-
tion by placing a high license fee.
keeping out the small and good
carnivals but holding the town ripe
f©r the first big bad carnival coming
along willing to take a chance and
pay the fee. The local authorities
invariably have made the error of
believing all bad carnivals are small
carnivals.

Variety's carnival campaign, com-
menced to oblige the bad carnivals
to either clean up or retire, has had
a greater effect than the s?nspless
articles in magazines merely writ

police in the United States and
CanMa about any carnival. This
offer was made through a confiden-
tial circular sent to every town and
city on the western continent above
the Mexican border. It has done
more to educate local authorities
how to guard against the bad car-
nivals than all the experience of
years with those self-same bad
carnivals had taught the country
folks.

Any number of towns, disregard-
ing the confidence requested in the
circular, gave the contents to a
local paper and published a story
that any society in the community
wishing to play a carnival under
au.spices cuuld secure infoiinaliun
without charge about.the attraction
through Variety, a theatrical paper.
Variety established its standing as a
theatrical paper in the circular

Do not recognize anyone as represent it^g Variety unless Indis-
putable credeulials are exhibited.

Varh^ty liaA no representative who will approach a show or show-
man without being able to properly identify himself.

Variety haa no traveling representative authorized to Interview
or inspect any outdoor attraction. Representatives so authorized
are on Variety's staff only.

When In doubt, wire Variety, New York, for information.
Anyone making any statements or promises on behalf of Variety

Is an importer and should be so treated.

WORTHAM HAS MIDGETS
A troupe of 28 midget actors wirl

be brought here by Ike Rose, sched-
uled to sail from Hamburg aboard
the America Wednesday. Rose's act
Is made up of what were originally
two midget acrobatic turns and one
specializing in musical comedy.
The combined act will carry minia-
ture coaches and animals, being de-
signed somewhat along the lines of
the Singer's Midget act. Ro8t>a
novelty will be booked in the ro-

sorts and probably placed in a show
in the fall.

Clarence A. Wortham, the carni-
val nrian, is said to have first call

on their services. They will appear
with the Wortham Shows for 'the

first time over here, when Worthaia
plays the Toronto P^xposition.

NOVELTY WHOLESALERS

WOULD DEAL DIRECT

Circus and Carnival Supply
Dealers at Odds with Mid-

dlemen

ten for sensationalism and as cir- through referring the local official

The common sense expression of

the New York State Fair's secre-

tary, Mr. Ackerman, coincides with
the large majority of the medium
and big fairs of the country, not-
withstanding sensational articles in

periodicals that were published as
•'circulation makers" only and
scarce clung strictly to the fact.

"The Country Gentleman" led

the carnival attack after Variety
had opened its campaign against
bad carnivals, but "The Country
Gentleman" did not confine •Itself to
bad carnivals; It Included all and
advocated the abolition of any
amu.sement at state or country fairs.

Fords "Dearborn Independent"
thought it saw an opportunity to
pick up another sensational sub-
ject and recently carried a sickly
•tory about "The Carnival Menace,"
aping all of the others that had
preceded It.

When these stoftes mentioned a
carnival concessionaire had used
1^ ink to color lemonade, the car-
nival people stopped thinking about
It. No one ever connected with an
outdoor exhibition, from fair sec-
retaries to the lowest grafter, could
give countenance to that wild state-
ment.
The campaign to segregate the

bad carnivals in a division by them-
selves, allowing the clean carnivals
to operate, has borne result, with-
out aid from the nationally circu-
lated mediums that rushed Into
their stories without appreciating
there is a demand not alone from
•tate and county fairs for amuse-
ment, but from the medium and
mall towns. That demand will be
met by only one means or another.
The way to meet it properly, as the
better outdoor showmen concede, is
through supplying the very type of
entertainment required and asked
for.

Fairs, cities and towns in the
past were lax in investigating the
landing of carnivals. They ac-
cepted "letters of recommendation"
carriod by hundreds In every car-
nival which mean nothing. The
Carnival's precious record or how it

operated in other stands Ju.st pre-
ceding Were given no attention.
When the bad carnival .secured a
aate and operated to bring about
the diaguat of the community, the
Kood carnival following accordingly
suffered. Investigation would have
«^Pt out the bad carnival, for a bad
carnival. thouRh cleaning up In this
or that town not standing for "the

culation pfiaUers. Variety's campaign
has not been waged in the interest
of the public so much as for the
decent show business, in and out of
dooi's. The decent showman does
not want to be classed with the
purifier of "The Sewer of the Show
Business."
There are carnivals in this coun-

try travelling with an investment of
$500,000. They believe to protect
their Investment their business must
be clean. The gyp carnival can

'I

hurt their reputation, as all are 'condition for them.
called "carnivals." One carnival
now travelling carries more railroad
cars than the largest circus.

All carnival men at one time
thought Variety's campaign was in-

spired by indoor showmen (thea-
tre?), but changed their opinion
when Variety lined up its "White,"
"Blue" and "Black" list of carnivals,

offering gratis Information to any

to any theatre manager in his town.

The periodicals advocating the en-
tire elimination of carnivals or
amusement at fairs unthinkin(;ly
aimed to open up a field for every
crook in the country, toinvade fairs

where there was no amusement, to
take advantage of the country folks
as their . wits decided, while the
absence of clean amusement would
have left an open field for any de-
graded class of people that might
want to walk into a ready-made

Fairs maintaining the attitude of

the New York State Fair and others
in demanding the class of conces-
sions and shows it will only permit
will KO a long way toward cleaning
up the carnival situation, for they
leave open an avenue only for the
outdoor allruction.s willing to play
on the terms of the other fellow,

with cleanliness necessarily follow-
Chamber of Commerce or chief of ing.

KENNEDY'S FAIRS
The Con T. Kennedy Shows will

open their' fair tseaoOn at the Wis-
consin State Fair at Milwaukee,
after which they will play the State
Fair 6f Kansas at Uttiehlnson;
North Missouri Va.ir at Bethany,
Mo.: Missouri State Fair at Se-
dalia, Mo.; Free Slate Fair at To-
peka, Kas.: Oklahoma State Fair at
Oklahom.* City; Cotton I*.i<ace at
Waco: and several other big fairs

in the southwest.
All of these are considered as big

doings, and the list represents one
of the best strings the Kennedy
Shows have played for several years.

CONEY DESPERATE
Following the disa^ktrous season,

including July 4 at Coney Island, the
concessionaires became desperate.
With rent due several are reported
to have Itiade appeals for extensions
or reducilona, with all reporting
bu.sine.ss in a terrible condition.
Immediately after the Fourth two

men committed suicide -it the Isl-

and. They were said to have been
interested in local exhibitions.

"MIGHTY LAK A ROSE" FILM
Edwin Carewe is to make several

productions for First National. He
has signed a contract with that or-

ganization and his first will be a
screen version of "Mighty Lak a
Rose," a seml-cIassical negro lulla-

by, written some years ago.

Carewe la to start work on the

picture within a few weeks, the

work to be done around the Dela-

ware Water Gap. Gerald Duffey is

to adapt the story for the first

Carewe-First National production.

Toronto Expo., Aug. 29 -Sept. 9

Toronto, July 12.

The Canadian National Exposition

will be held hero as annually cus-

tomary, Aug. 29 to Sept 9, In-

clusive.

I

You

Don't

POUCE CONVENTION AT FRISCO

PASSED UP CARNIVAL MATTER

Pittsburgh's Chief l^ubmitted General Carnival

Barring Resolution—Pittsburgh Cleaning Up
in Interests of Public Safety

Advertise

m

DON'T

ADVERTISE

Pittsburgh, July 12.

George W. McCandless, the new
director of public aafett^. will keep
out of Pittsburgh carnivals of every

typo if he has his way. So far this

season only one or two have been
able to sati.sfy his re^julrcments.

while all others have either been
kept away or quickly closed.

When Police Superintendent "Red"
Calhoun recently left for San Fran-
cisco to attend the police conven-

tion he went under the director's in-

structions to present a motion before

the police organization that carni-

vals be barred everywhere. Superin-

tendent Calhoun, who rolurned a
few days ago, stated the motion was
presented at the convention and,

while generally indorsed, the organi-

zation decided the condition was
more of a local one and for the time

being at least would have to be

handled in each locality.

The local police department Is

working in co-operation with the]

public .safety department and there

is no question as to the f-erious in-

tent of both not only in wiping out

the bad carnival. l->ut oth^r kindred

'nioo<-h'* propo.sitions. -

Kollowirii; n tr.iK'dy l.i>r wr^k in

\vhi<^h a young married wcjinun was

m\ir<bred by h^r hushand, the father

of the woman tol 1 polic: authorities

I'itt.^^bursh'H nJKht lifo was tb*> ruin

of h.-r. and speciJicilly nanvd the

H()t«'l (;«'ori^''. owned by (Jeorge

.laffc. Irnm«'(li.'»t«dy nftr-r that hos-

telry Xvas elosed. and Dirortor Mc-

Catidles.** .strifes he InteiiiN to kfep

tho pl;»r«' rloKcd. The hot^l pro-

prietor Is said to be contemplating
legal action in an effort to reopen.
Other questionable places are al.so

likely to be closed In the near future.

Lowrie Hall, a popular north side

dance hall, was ordered to quit op-
erating last week because of un.<)afe

conditions.

EAL BROS. CHANGES
Several changes of late In the ex-

ecutive .staff of the Vea'. Pros.
Show, since the death of .John
Veal a few weeks ago.
Jack K. Lawson, late of the

Gloth fireater Shows, hn j been ap-
pointed m.'ir.ager, with T^ave Wise
as i.Hsist.int. Jack Rainey Is sec-
r«;tary; Edward Hanover, general
asent, and 'Ice Water" Wilson,
b'gal adjuster.

The owners are Mrs. John Veal,
Karl Veal and Fred Veal.

A general movement Is In the
making for the elimination of the
middlemen who act as jobbers be-
tween the circus and carnival men
and the manufacturing and import-
ing wholesalers of supplies ' and
novelties. Both the wholesalers
and the field men appear to be in
ac(;4^rd upon the proposition that
direct dealings would be an Im-
provement, but the trade is scat-
tered at this time of the year anti
the fixed custom of dealing through
Jobbers has continued more or le.sa

In default of the producing and
consuming Interests getting to-
gether.
The wholesalers have been sev-

eral times the victims of sharp
practice by several jobbers, but
have stood for being victimized
rather than move too quickly to
revolutionize old customs. The
wholesaler contends that the mid-
dleman Is doing him small service
and at the same time Is drawing
down a flat 20 per cent, proflt on all
goods handled. In other lines, the
wholesalers contend, the jobber
customarily carries tbe credits for
the retailer, but It Is said this Is not
true In the outdoor amusement
supply business. More often than
not the wholesaler has to carry the
Jobber. The middleman frequent-
ly makes requisition on the wholo-
saU'r for a bill of goods, delivers the
material to the retailer and th<n
waits until the retailer has paid
for them before he pays his bill to
the wholesaler.
The thing that is now being t^-n-

tatively arranged Is a credit sys-
tem by which the wholesaler can
cla.ssify the circus and carnival men
as to dependability. When that h.is
been classified. It Sfems likely an
effort will be made to handle the
business between wholesaler ai d
carnival or circus man direct In-
stead of through an intermediary.
A sample of sharp practice came

up only a few days ago. One of th«
leading importers had received a
big consignment of a novelty—

a

flashy looking universal metal handl<»
to which seven steel manicure tools
could be attached by a clutch device.
The Importer was willing lu sell tho
goods in quantity for retail around
12.50 or 13. At this rate the Jobber
would deliver the article to the con-
cessionaire at a rate of about 1 12.');

the concessionaire making a turn-
over of about 100 per cent., which
Is the recognized proflt.

On this basis 1,000 dozens wero
contracted for the Toronto exposi-
tion alone. But no sooner had the
article been Introduced than an ir-

renponslble middleman reproduced
substantially the same novelty
made out of Inferior materials ;u;d

undersold the orlginsi importer.
The first Importer In the Interests
of getting wide sales for his nov-
elty specified the retail price should
be not more than $3. while the Imi-
tator left It wide open for the cir-

cus or carnival man to charge any-
thing he liked. It Is reported that
some carnival men have disposed of

the Imitation device for as much as
$5 each.

CIRCUS ROUTES

Ringling Bros.-B.B.

July 11. Klint^fifh.; l.'», Toledo.
O.; 17-lX. nel]Jr|rr.rand River
Avenu*' lot); lU.. Laullnt?. 2«>. fJrand

Hapids; L'l. Hnulh Bend. Ind.f 22-30.

Chicago (Crarwl Park-L.'ike Front).

SclltFloto
July 14. St. J.jseph. Mo.; If) -10.

Kansas City; 17. TopcUa, Kan.; IH.

l']mporia; VJ, Hutvhinson; 20, DocIk*-

(Jity; 21, I.;* .lu it.i. Col. and 2ii.

Pueblo.

Hagenbeck-Wsllscs
'July 14, Monmouth. Ill; 15,

Str»'ator; 17. Gary, Ind.; 1 :, IMy-
moulh; 19, Lonan.sport; 20, Ilart-

for«l City; 21, Connersville, and 22,

Aiider.son.

Waltsr L. Main

July ! 1. Mount Vernon, N. T.

Fietpoit, r,. I.; 17. Babylon;

r.il''h >i:u"; 1^. Sag Harbor;
.Southhimpton; 21, Hiverhead; iZ,

c.re<'n[)ort.

15.

1«.

20,
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WITH THE MUSIC MEN
Tte following Is a list of songs

that each puhli.shfr (alphabetically
arranged) will "plug" this coming
fall. It will bo observed that of the
SO odd publishers fully half have
one or more Dixie sonoS In the
line-up to "worlt on." Most of %he
ongR mentioned ha- e not been re-
leased yet, probably are first being
prepared for printing, and only on
the assurance that every publi.sh^r
Will supply his list was this table
compiled. For obvious reasofis, some
©f the mu.sic firm executives were
chary of divulging their song titles,
but this list, if anything, protects
them and identifies a title with that
IMirticular publisher:

ALBERT VON TILZER, Inc. .

Just Keep On Smiling.
Youll Be Sorry You Made Me Cry,
At the Irish Jubilee.

A. J. 8TA8NY MUSIC CO.
After Today,
Forgive Me.
Lonely.

BELWIN. Inc.
Zenda.
When Leaves Begin to Fall.
Sing a Song of Swanee.
Lullaby -a-Loo.

BROADWAY MU8IC CORP.
Hosa.
Teasln'.
Bagdad. «

Rollin' Horn*.
Cow Bells.
My Dixie.
Who'll Take My Place?
I Ain't Had Is'obody Crazy Over

Me.
When You're Loneeome, You're

Lonesome, That's All.

CHAS. K. HARRIS.
Listen In.
My Swanee Home.
Slim Shoulder.9.
My Mother's Melodies.
Mississippi Twilight.
On Little Side Street

E. B. MARKS MUSIC CO.
No Use Crying.
Bddie Leonard Blues. . •

•Love's Lament. -
.

•

Little Red Schoolhouse.
Parade of Wooden Soldiers.

- Jolly Peters.
Whenever llpu're Lonesome Just

Telephone Me.

F. J. A. FORSTER (Chicaffo).
lioon River.
Carolina Rose.

FRED FISHER, Inc.
Chicago, That Toddling Town.
I'm a Little Walts.
My Idaho.
Strawberries.
Bluc-Kycd Blues.
My Honey's Lovin' Arms.

GOODMAN A ROSE, Inc.
I Certainly Must Be in Love.
At Honky Tonk Steppers' Ball.
Good Mornin*.
You Can Have Him, I Don't Want

Him, Didn't Love Him Anyhow
Blues.

HANDY BROS. CO.
Harlem Blues.
Jealous Blues.
Hani-Time Blues.
Draggin' Dragon Blues.
John Henry Blues.

HARMS, Inc.
Love Sends Little Gift of Roses.
It's Up to You (J'En Ai Marre).
•Neath Southern Moon ("Follies").
Do It Again.
Yankee Doodle Blues.
April Showers.
Coo-Coo.

HARRY VON TILZER CO.
All I Do Is Sit and Look On.
High-Brown Blues.
East Is East, West Is West, But

Suulh Is Paradise.
Meet the Wife.
1 Thank You.
Behind Clouds There's Always

Sunshine.'
Picture Without Frame.
I Wanna Go Home,

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
My Cradle Melody.
'Way Down South.
No Wonder I'm Lonesome.
Some Sunny Day. ^
Kicky Koo.
Night.
You've Never Lived Until You've

Lived In Dixieland.

Nobody Lied When They Said
That I Cried Over You.
Sing Song Man.

JOE MITTENTHAL, Inc.
Tell Her at Twilight.
Sunshine Alley.
In the Heart of Virginia.
Three Little Words.

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
Tomorrow Morning.
Let Us Say Good-bye.
Pharaoh Land.
Flower of Hawaii.
Rock Me In My Swanee Cradle.
I Hate to Love You.
Sweet Little You.

J. W. JENKINS SONS' MUSIC CO.
(Kansas City)

LovIn' Mamma Blues.
Suppose the Rose Were You.
Dangerous Blues.

KAY.STERN A CO.
Up and Downtown Every Nlffht.
Stealing Hearts.

LEO FEIST, Inc.
Why Should I Cry Over You?
People Like Us.
Hot Lips,
Wake Up, Little Girl, You're Just

Dreaming.
Struttin' at Strutters' Ball.
Three o'clock in the Mornlnir*
Stumbling.
Flapper Walk.
The 19th Hole.
If I Cant Have you I Don't Want

Nobody.

I.. WOLFE GILBERT MUSIC CORP.
Kentucky Echoes.
On a Wonderful Night.
If You Like Me Like I Like You.
What Does It Matter Who Was

Wrong?

McKINLEY MUSIC CO.
Broken -Hearted Blues.
Trail to Long Ago.
In Old California With You.
When You Long for a Pal Who

Would Care..

METRO MUSIC CO.
I Was Married Up in the Air.
When You Gave Your Heart to Me.
Rainy Days.

M. WITMARK A SONS.
I'm Just Wild About Harry.
All Over Nothing at All.

Where the Volga Flows.
Say It While Dancing. •
Gypsy Blues.
Pinkie. ^My Yiddisha Mammy.
Angel Child.
I'll Forget You (Black and White

Edition).
Sunrise and You (Black and White

Edition).
Smilin' Through (Black and White

Edttion).
New Ernest R. Ball ballad (title

unannounced).

RICHMOND-ROBBINS. Inc.
Old-Fashioned Girl.
Swanee Blue Bird.
Forever After.
All Over You.

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.. Inc.
Georgette.
Gee! But I Hate to Go Home

Alone.
In Rose .Time Alone.

SHERMAN.'CLAY A DO.
(San Francisco).

The Sneak.
Another Waltz.
You Won't. Be Sorry.
1 Wish I Knew.

S. C. CAINE, Inc.
Isle of Zorda.
Cairo Moon.

STARK & COWAN, Inc.

Blue Fox Waltz.
Oh! Is She Dumb?
Panorama Bay.
Don't Feci Sorry for Me.

TRIANGLE MUSIC CO.
Suez.
Thrills.
Hawaiian Nightingale.

show was produced In Atlantic City
last summer, but failed to attract,
and never reached New York.
The publhihing house of Francis

Salabert has almost * monopoly of
the popular music business in

France and Belgium, as, in addition
to controlling the compositions of
Yvain and Christine and other pop-
ular French cemposers, it represents
many American publishers. A very
important factor in France Is the
revenue derived from the perform-
ing fees. It is diflncult for compos-
ers not domiciled In France to 'be-
come members of the Societe de
Auteurs, Compositeurs et Editeurs,
fees as a rule are only paid on the
native complsitlons. The attitude of
the French publishers at present is

that they now have so much of
their own that they can afford to do
without American- or English song
hits. It is realized, also, that hav-
ing created a suclcess at home in a
popular number t^py are in a posi-
tion to obtain big sums on the sale
of the foreign rights. The usual
Influx of visitors during the sum-
mer may, perhaps, help to plant
some American hit, but just at
present there is nothing in sight.
A peculiar feature^ of the music

situation in France is the number of
one-man businesses establi.shed just
to publish the works of the com-
poser-proprietor. These are kept
going by the performing fees re-
ceived and are usually run by some
orchestra leader for the benefit of
his own compositions. He gen-
erally combines the dual role of a
publisher In the day time and or-
chestra leader at night; living in
the hope some day he will get that
big natural success that will enable
him to become a regular publisher,
or perhaps to retire. The possi-
bility of getting performing fees is

also responsible for these little pub-
lishers. Every leader has the am-
bition—but not always the talent

—

to become a composer. The diffi-
culty is that In order to become a
member of the Societe it is neces-
sary to have a certain number of
compositions with systematic reg-
ularity. Between the performing
fees and the limited sale of copies,
augmented by his income as an or-
chestra leader, he manages to keep
going, but whilst playing his own
compositions and getting brother
leaders to do likewise for him, he is

not going to give outsiders much of
a show.

NEWS OFM DAILIES

Brock Pemberton has announced a
list of American and foreign plays
for production next season. Those
by American authors, two comedies,
are "In Freedom's Name," by Thom-
as Beer and John Peter Toohey, and
"Julia Counts Three," by Knowles
Entrikin, and the following: Lord
Dunsany's drama "If"; Lulgi Piran-
dello's "Six Characters in Search of
an Author": "Quello Che Non T'As-
petti," by Lulgi Barzini and Arnaldo
Fraccaroll, and the French play,
"Pour Avoir Adrienne," by Louis
Verneull, son-in-law of Sarah Bern-
hardt.

Malvlna Reichman, former picture
actress, pleaded not guilty to an in-
dictment charging grand larceny in

the first degree In General tSessIons.
When the plea was entered her
counsel asked to inspect the min-
utes of the grand jury, saying that
he would later moVe for a dismissal
of the Indlctnent. Miss Reichman
was arrested on the charge M Angus
K. Nicholson, a broker, who charged
that she held him a prisoner in her
home on Riverside drive for three
days and robbed him of |300 and
jewelry. The decision was reserved
on the motion to inspect the min-
utes.

will be married in Hollywood, Cal
on August 1. Miss Miller will leave
Boston on July 15, the night "Sally**
closes, coming to New York to select
her trousseau, and then to Los An.
geles.

At a meeting last week the Fed-
eration of Theatre and Clnem*
Unions of France in Paris voted
unanimously to close all theatres
In France by Feb. 16, next, unless
the heavy government tax J9
lightened before that date.

Mrs. Esther Moran is suing her
husband, Lee Moran, picture come*
dian, for a divorce, charging cruel*
ty. She claims that he has been
intoxicated for the last four years.
She alleges that Moran draws 12,25^
a week.

.Anna Duane, 19, who lived at the
Longacre Hotel, New York, and took
bichloride of mercury tablets In the
Pennsylvania Station last 'week,
died July 8 In Bellevue Hospital.
She was in a vaudeville sketch and
when it closed was left penniless.
She left a letter addressed to her
motjjer, Mrs. Anna Duane, of 1608
Willow street, San Francisco.' Her
aunt, Mrs. H. Dorsey, of Pittsburgh,
was with her when she died.

The paying teller of the Fifth
avenue branch of the Metropolitan
bank, who is charged with grand
larceny for stealing $2,000 on Peggy

• Joyce's account of $14,000 while she
was in Europe, pleaded not guilty
to the charge In General Sessions.

Marie Tempest will open in a new
play, "A Serpent's Tooth," produced
by John Golden. The contract by
which she came under the Golden
management was made by cable be-
tween New YorJ^ and South Africa,
several months ago.

JACK MILLS, Inc.

Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean.
Kitten on the Keys.
Lovesick Blues.
Everything Will Be All Right.
Jig Walk.
Deedle Deedle Dum.
Queen of Orient.
When You and I Were Young.

Maggie. Blues.
When Those Finale IJoppers Start

Hopping Around.

JACK SNYDER CO., INC.
November Rose, Good-bye. •

In Maytlme I Learned to Love.
Sing f. Song as You Walk Along.
Honey, Dear, Come Over Here.

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
Down OM Virginia Bay.
Sweet Indinna Home.
Tomorrow Will Be Eriglitrr Than

Today.
Dixie Highway.
Mv B^ddy« ,

VAN ALSTYNE A CURTIS
Old Kentucky Moonlight.

WATERSON, BERLIN A SNYDER
CO., Inc.

Mary Dear.
Dancing Fool.
Just Because You Are You.

' By the Sapphire Sea.

WILL R0S8ITER (Chicago)
In Blue Bird Land.
On the Alamo.

The popular music business in

France Is on the same level as It is

In America and England, and that
is decidedly flat, with little hope for

a revival before the fall. Whilst two
years, or even 12 months, ago most
of the popular numbers played In

France were the American successes,
there seems to have been a decided
swing in favor or native composi-
tions. The biggest success over
there at present Is "J'en al Marre"
by Maurice Yvain—who was re-
sponsible for "Mon Homme." Yvain
is also the composer of the music of
"Ta Bouche," the "successful musi-
cal comedy #iow playing at the
Theatre Daun^on. Another composer
who has two recent big musical
sur(e.*:ses to his credit, in "Phi Phi"
^a 'P,* De," is H., Christine. This

Although practically every im-
portant music publisher in the busi-
ness has appeared before the Dis-
trict Attorney to answer charges by
the J. O. McCrory chain store syn-
dicate, no further action has been
taken thus far. The McCrory peo-
ple filed a complaint with the local
D. A. alleging the pviblishers were
discriminating againstlhem in their
sheet music business dealings as a
result of which every publisher was
summoned at one time or another to
answer the charges.
McCrory'3 grievance Is that they

are not permitted to sell sheet>nusic
at 20 cents retail. When they sent
In orders to the publishers advis-
ing them that a wholesale price was
requested to enable them to retail
at the specified price the publishers
disregarded the orders.
The matter Is understood to be m

the hands of the McCrory attorneys,
although an executive of the cor-
poration would divulge nothing else
beyond that.
The 'D. A. summons is a legal

forerunner to federal Investigation
proceedings on the Sherman anti-
trust law charges, but the fact that
the D. A. has not reported anything
to the federal authorities up to now
evinces the belief that is the end
of it. The McCrory people are un-
derstood to be serious about the
matter. Although not every one of
their 40 or so stores carries a sheet
music counter, the department is an
important one. Particularly in At-
lantic City and Philadelphia have
they been'known to sell consider-
able music. However, they main-
tain that the 12^ cents "new issue"
price and the 15 cents wholesale
figure does not permit for much
profit. It was rumored last week
affidavits were being gathered along
Broadway's "tin pan alley" in a
federal investigation proceeding
about the music publishing business
but that is unconfirmed. It Is

wholly a matter of Individual pub-
lishers. Practically every ojae of
any importance is concerned.

.

Marilynn Miller is being sued by
Alex Shehade of New York for $188
alleged due him as balance on pur-
chases made from him in May.
Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., and S. M. Har-
rison, producer and stage manager
of "Sally," are named as co-
defendants as her trustees. Her
counsel denied the allegations and
eliminates Ziegfeld and Harrison,
saying that they had no funds be-
longing to her when the writ was
served.

Mrs. Henry B. Harris announced
that she will resume producing
next month, when "Lights Out," a
comedy-melodrama by Paul Dickey
and Mann Page, opens out of town.
The show will open at the Vander-
bllt theatre. New York, on Aug. 14.

She will start rehearsals on a melo-
drama, "It Is the Law," by Elmer
Rice and Hayden Talbot, followmg
the opening of "Lights Out."

Maurice Mouvet, better known as
Maurice, the dancer, and late with
Leonora Hughes, Is suffering from
lung trouble in Deauville, France.
Maurice, while in a casino Sunday
night, becam^ faint, and asked to
be excused from the table, and upon
reaching the lobby he fell uncon-
scious with a hemorrhage of the
lung. Since then he has had four
more.

Professor Joseph All, for 20 years
the orchestra leader of Hurtig &
SeamoM's, on West 125th street, left

an estate of $5,301.48 when he died,
intestate, August 16, 1919, it Is dis-
closed In the . Surrogate's Court
through an order exempting the
property from Inheritance taxation.
Because of his failure to leave a
will, his widow, Mary E. Ali, of
1790 Broadway, receives $4,410.74,
and his brother and sister, George
D. Ali of 26 Broad street, and Irene
Hatch, the latter of 90 Downing
street, Brooklyn, each $445.37. The
decedent's widow Is the administra-
trix. Professor Ali, who died a vic-
tim of pneumonia and was laid to

rest at the Evergreen cemetery, was
a native of Brooklyn and a member
of a family long distinguished for
musical ability. His father. Joseph
Ali. was a veteran of the Civil war
and long at the head of a famous
military band In Brooklyn. As a
boy, Joseph Ali was widc^ly known
ns a boy prodigy and his playing of
the violin was the subject of frt-

(Continued on page 35)

George Rlumenthal, former man-
ager for the late 0.scar Hammer-
stein, recently returned from Ger-
many, where he arranged for the
appearances here of the German
Grand Opera Company from Berlin,
presenting a Wagiierlan repertoire.
The company will tour the United
States and Canada, starting in Bal-
timore early in January.

Sldonia Vicat, the contralto of a
generation ago, who died in an
asylum in Central Islip, L. I., June
11, and who was supposed to be
penniless, left over $16,000 in money
and jewelry in a safe deposit box
at the Corn Exchange Bank. This
was learned when the safe deposit
box she owned was opened the
early part of this week.

Pauline Lord, named as co-
respondent In the divorce suit of
Mrs. Ruth Harris against Mitchell
Harris, has filed an answer in the
Supreme Court denying the charges
made by Mrs. Harris and demanding
a trial by jury of her actions. Mrs.
Harris is also suing Miss Lord for
$50,000, alleging alienation of her
husband's affection.

Frances Alda Gatti-Casazza. grand
opera, is being sued for $377 by
George Bailey, 289 Eighth avenue,
New York, for money due for re-
pairing furniture and two book
cases which were built for the de-
fendant. She only paid $4.10 on the
bill which amounted to $827, and
Bailey is suing for the balance.

"Daffy Dill,' Arthur Ilammcr-
slein's mu.sical production, was put
into rehearsal Monday at the Sel-
wyn. Now York, under the direc-
tion of Julian Mitchell. The Show
will open in Long Branch Aug. 7,
roming to« the Apollo, New York.
Aug. 21.

Ina Claire is to appear in "Tho
Awful Truth." l>y Arthur Richman,
nt the Henry Miller, .New York, Sep-
teml>er 20, with Bruce McKao oppo-
site. Gilbert Miller engaged Miss
Claire.

»

The newspapers r< port th.it
Marilyn Miller and Jack IMckford

After 84 consecutive weeks "Sal-
ly" will close in Boston for the
summer July 15. The show will re-
open early in September, It Is said*

(Continued on page 33)

INCORPORATIONS
Albany, N. Y., July 12.

Gold-Mak Producing Co., Inctk'
Manhattan; capital, $10,000.

Affiliated Jamaica Theatres Corp-
oration, Manhattan: capital. $10,000:
attorney, William Klein.

Pilgrim Pictures, Inc., Manhattan;
capital. $100,000; attorneys, James
& Neuburger.
Qualtoplay Film Corporatioi||

Syracuse, N. Y.; capital, $25,000; at-
torney, H. W. Coley, Oneida, N. Y.
Nursery Rhymes and Kiddief^

Fah-y Taler Film, Inc., Manhattan;
capital, $250,000; attorney, A. Ka-
llsky.

Orlando's Orchestra, Inc., Manhat*
tan; canltal, $10,000; attorney, E. J.
Skeily, Brooklyn.

Wolff, Brown d. Co., Manhattan;
pictures; capital, $500; attorneys,
Dawson, Merrill & Dawson.
Warner Research Laboratoryr

Manhattan; capital, $500; attorneys*
Palmer & Series.
Bronx Capitol Atnusement Cor«

poration, Bronx; capital. $10,000; at*
torney, J. I. Wiener.
Tudor Catering Co., Manhattan;'

capital, $10,000; attorney, I. JL
Schiller.

Davidson- Kranz, Inc., Manhattan;
capital, $50,000; attorneys, Henry
Frank and Milton Frank.
Molit^-Schultz Construction Cor*

poration. Queens; capital, $10,000;
attorney, Albert Hutton, Brooklyn.

Motion Picture Advertising C9^
New Jersey; attorney, A. Q. Gabriels,
Paramount- Pep Club, Manhattan,

members of Famous Phtyers-Lasky
Corporation home ofllce; attorney,
EIek John Ludvigh.

National Auto Racing Association,
Manhattan; capUal, $500; attorney,
W. E. Winne.

O. K. Film Corporation, Manhat-
tan; capital, $3,600; attorney, Louis
Solomon, Bronx.
Blue Point Beach, Inc., Bay Shore;

capital, $1,000; attorney, William H.
Bobbins, Bay Shore.

Riley-Sloan Co., Manhattan; sup*
plies; capital, $100,000; attorney, H.
H. Babcock.

Frontier Exhibition Co., Buftalo,
N. Y.; pictures; capital, $10,000; at-
torney, Henry Altman, Buffalo.
Roman Colony Co., Manhattan;

realty; capital, $500; attorneys,
Reyrlolds & Goodwin.

Patents Manufacturing Corpora-
tion, Manhattan; capital, $30,000;
attorney, O. E. Edwards.

Three-eighty-five Edgecomb Ave-
nue Corporation, Manhattan; cap-
ital, $20,000; attorney, E. B. Levy.

Period Productions, Manhattan,
theatrical, $200,000; C. J. Harris, J.

Levering, H. F. Andrews.
Momus, Manhattan, pictures, $20,-

000; B. Gushing, H. White, F. Bg-
bard.
Tent, Manhattan, pictures, $5,000;

J. F. Lenigan, M. M. Hayward, A.

Sachs.
Qualtoplay Film Corp., Syracuse,

$25,000; G. Dodds, F. E. Hagasorn,
E. N.T. Shepard.

Artistic Film Co., Manhattan, pic-

tures. $6,000; W. Devcry, C. K. Har-
ris. O. Steiner.
W.-B. Film Exchange, Manhattan,

$100,000; E. B. Bernstein, F. Horo-
witz. K. Marsch.
Davidson Kranz, Manhattan, pic-

tures, $50,000; C. Kranz, H. Frank,
G. M. Davidson.

Bronx Capital Amusement Corp.»

I)iotures. $10,000; K. L. Noah, i"

Rothschild, M. Epstein.
A. and P. Amusement Corp^

Brooklyn, $15,000; M. C. Byan, *»•

E.'nianUy, J. M. Treutlin.
Side Show, Manhattan, theatn-

cals;, $5,000; J. F. Lenigan. M- *'•

Hayward, A. Sachs.
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TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY

Everybody whoever hnd hfa or her name In print scomii to be writing
a diary about themselvoa. whether the public wants to read It or not.

Morning: and evening newspapers Inform un of every action, thought
and love affair that goes on with our better known people. There la no
law that eaya you have to believe them.

a Hingia turn. Is reported de.^lroun of learning of hfa whereaboutH. aa
titorica of tlie affair m tho southern city have M'a<"hod her o.ua.

Henry's Barber Shop in the Loew

Building Annex on 46th street,

passed, out one (Jay last week. No

one had advance informaUon about

the departure of the fixtufea. Nor

does report say whether it was high

reJit bad buHlness or competition

tSkt forced Henry's retirement as

boss barl)er. Henry was formely

with Sully, the Barb, who has

gr'dwn stout shaving the Palace the-

atre building population. Henry

rented a double .store in the Loew

i^h street buiUling before it was

finished. Ho is the third of the oc-

cupants of the stores on the 46th

street side to give up since opening.

Vhne three of the heavily scaled

afores on the Broadway front of the

liew building also have had new
tenants since the building opened a

year ago. Interested with Henry in

the barber shop was Arthur Hor-

witz, the agent, who is said to have

inrested $1,000 for a half interest.

Later Moe Schenck interested Henry

in a barber shop on one of the upper

floora of the Loews main building,

with the room reported to have been

secured at $50 monthly rent. Henry
paid about $3,500 a year for the 46th

street shop. After a few weeks,

Schenck bought out Henry's share

In- the upstairs shop, which left

Henry fighting it out alone in his

ground floor shop. Sully expressed

his regrets, but mentioned he is still

doing business at the old stand.

Ruth Pettit, Bert Leighton and
Bkby Josephine (3 -act) have been
^ligaged tot the Lew Fields, unit.

Soli, the two Leightons (Frank and
pri), ^a reported. ,

Take, for example, the dinry of Misa I^otta Fotoa. tho actress—your
morning meal is not complete unless you read her life'a history, some-
thing like this:

Monday—How does It feel to be In love? I ask myself this question
every second of the time. So far haven't given myself an answer. Four
telegrams from Hector this morning, one prepaid. He la such a dear,
sweet boy, I am sure we will be very happy. Had two phone calls from
my manager. He speaks English quite well now. Two more millionaires
proposed to me between the acts of my play. One had a small, black
moustache. The other one didn't look very good either.
Tuesday—Hector telephoned me this morning from out of town. Don't

know who owned the phone he used. I'm sure we'll be very happy.
Hector has done so many great things. He told me he was the fellow
who won the war. What a lucky girl I am to have such a brave boy.
Three more millionaires and two wealthy men asked me to marry them
today. I wouldn't give up my Hector for any of them. I am g'>ing to
borrow a calendar and pick out our wedding day this week. I won<ler
what is the best c.ilendar to pick out a wedding day from? Is there any
difference?

Wednesday—Six post cards from Hector this morning in his own
handwriting. Pretty pictures of statues and flowers in parks My
manager says he does not like Hector because Hector likes ma Helped
mother with the housework today. I dusted off two chairs Hector will

be glad to hear it I am sure we will be very happy Ten millionaires
proposed to me yesterday. One said he was a "Volstead Gold Miner."
Could he have meant bootlegging? Hector said he was sorry he didn't

meet him.
Or if you don't cire for that diary you can turn over on the next

page and find out the innermost secrets of ten or twelve thousand other
people, and still it's all apple sauce.

Curiously tho Athintic City dailies (th«>re are two) in publishing the
advance notices of the opening of the 'Ilobe there with Keith vaudeville,

combined the headliners at Keith's with tbo.se at the tlirden I'ior, play-
ing independently booked vaudeville. The pipers' lieadlines T<»»d,

"Vaudeville Biggest Stars at the Cllobe—Nora Bayes, CJus I'M wards. *

etc. Miss Bayes was the headliner for the Pier.

Two boya were enjoying a swim in tho water tanl. itop Loew'a Ave-
nue B, New York, last week, when the mother of one discovered it. She
sought out the manager and endeavored to expl.iin to him in Yiddish.
Unable to understand her, he called his assistant, who .loted as inter-
preter. The trio made their way to the roof and fished the youngstscrs
out. The woman took her son's companion In hand and gave him a
severe thrashing. IFpon its completion she turned to her boy and .said,

"There, Abie, that is a good lesson for you."

I. H. Herk Is reported interested In jthree Shubert units In addition
to the two he will personally operate next season, ".Joys and fllooms"
and "Stolen Sweets." The other shows Herk la understood to have
a piece oC are K. Thos. Beatty'a two units (one "Latighs and the
Ladies" and the other unnamed). The other Is Henry Dixon's "Broad-
way Celebrities." Max Marcin was to have held half of this unit with
Dixon, but Marcin wtepped out last week, with Herk reported as financing
the show far Dixon and becoming a partner In Its operation.

It has been definitely decided the new building to be erected '»t Broad-
way, Fifty-seventh-Fifty-eighth .streets, will be an ofllce building only.
The intention to have a theatre on the site was altered when Dr. iohn
A. Harriss, its owner, found the theatre would leave little space for
offices or ground floor stores.

Nellis Reveli was the subject of

a, radio talk by Bertha Brainard the

other evening, from the Westing-
house broadcasting station at New-
ark, N. J, Miss Brainard's dellv-

trj on Miss Reveli covered four
typewritten sheets, besides poems
written by Nellie. It made an in-

teresting portion of the program, as
It was an Intimate story, through
Miss Brainard having visitd Miss
Reveli at St. Vincent's Hospital.
As Nellie Reveli is now a national
character (as she was before inter-

nationally, professionally), through
the tremendous publicity she tias

received while at the hospital. Miss
Brainard did not feel called upon
to more than outline Miss Revell's
condition, just telling how Nellie
keeps cheerful and passes her time
"While In a plaster cast.

The old Royai opera house, on
King street, "Toronto, was burned
July S. In 1858 its Italian manager,
Kero, an inveterate poker player
who always carried considerable
currency, disappeared overnight and
was never again heard from. The
©pera house building had been em-
ployed for manufacturing purposes
for some years.

"Wa" Lytle-Newkirk. who for a
great many years conducted a
rooming house for professionals at
i'S West 46th street, was compelled
to vacate the building because of Its

being converged into an ofllce build-
ing. "Ma" has located at 127 West
77th street, which she was com-
pelled to buy to obtain possession.

The Blanchards (C. M. and Eve-
lyn), vaudeville authors and pro-
tlycers. are now known as the
Blanchards and Feely. through the
alliance of Matthew Feely, known
*«» the film and dramatic field.

Robert Nome left New Ynk this
Week for a vacation at Tacoma.
where he will remain until about
Labor Day.

The Airdome, York, P.i., under the
n»anagoment of Harry Miller
switched Its vaudeville booking.s
this week from the Sheedy ofllce to
Jack Llnder. The hnuyo i)Iays four
*cts each half, giving evening p'»r-
formances only. The Ferber. Lake-
WOod. N. .1., pi lying vaiideviil.' two
.^ays a wecU. hi.«^ ;ilso "open adch-d
*0 the Linder book.><.

^^^'•, vaudeville tc un of .\.arie
Wal.sh and Irving Kd wards is ,.n-
nounced a.s .separating at the e.x-
P*ration of this weeks cngagemem.

The circus fad seem.s to be tho popular idea of this season's benefits.

The only winners so far are the people who sell the tentfi.

The plans for next season are now being announced. A lot of plans
were announced last sea.son.

"After all. what are a few plans between press agents?

Europe will furnish Broadway with many plays next season,
think what Broadway has furnished Europe with.

But

CABARET

Broadway could .stand a little refurnishing itself.

Germany is to get a t\yo-year intermission on her war debt. Th.it will

give her plenty of time to get a new act ready.

Report says jazz bands are on the Increa.sc in France. They are

playing louder than ever in America, too.

The motto here seems to be. "What is home without a jazz band?"
Might add, "What is a jazz band without a homeT*

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

A couple of vaudevillians who grew tired of contributing to the

bookmakers are trying to recover their losses through having taken an

interest In a book, each going in with a bookmaker. How it may turn

out has not yet developed. The theory that every bookmaker must

make money Is regularly disproved around the metropolitan tracks.

About 50 have been knocked off the line already «hi« .reason. AlthouKh

the books pay but $6 daily for the privilege, this la the least of the

daily fixed expense, which varies according to salaries paid the dif-

ferent attaches of a book, besides that drawn by the bookmaker him-

self. The books that remain throughout the racing season are the old

timers, those established. If the new ones can last until Saratoga, that

usually winds them up, while on the other hand It seems if the older

books have a bad start in the metropolis before Saratoga, Saratoga

usually pulls them out. The regular ring bookmakers are a wiso\set.

They know almost to a dollar the amount of the bankroll a new book

has to work on, and they often them.selves knock off the new books just

to get them out of the way. An "angel" for a book may put up $r,,000

or $10,000 the first time, but generally quits when asked for another

deposit. A small bankroll at the track has little chance. The man

handling the book must be a wizard if operating on a small bankroll

to stand off the others. Even with the books giving the layers ,»11 the

worst of the percent.iges in odds doesn't help the new booits. Some

of the percentage layout in odds so far this sea.son have been laid

.50 the i>ook3 couldn't lose if they tried, while the public keeps on giving

up to an lmpo.«stble proposition for t4iem.

A man who w.ints to gamble certainly has «mall change mirgin

playing Wall street, but he aKso certainly has more of a chance on

sto<>ks than he has at any race track in Ameri'-a. The metropolitan

tracks in summer are little b»>Tte- than New Orle.ins or Havana in winter.

Uunning racc^. formerly called -Th.- Sport of Kings," i.i now m.-n'ly the

sure-thing run around of the gamblers.

There is a Broidvvay musical comedy producer who got a lilth*

bank Kalance ahr-ad md .started to pliy the race.s. lie had a 10 to 1

winner the first dav. pl-nm-d f.,r $1').000 ind won $100,000. IJ-fore the

day's racing ended he b.d won $175,000. That was three years ago.

That .lay's win has cost the producer $700,000 to date in lo.s.ses at the

trick Betting in tho wav it has been conducted und-r i)v- present

law has made weh-h.-rs of eveiybody almost, it .-ecms. who bet. Irom

the busuuvss men who have i.ssued phoney cheeks in .sftth-nient to thos-

who ha.l no right to g;.mble at all through knowing they would have

to take the fence if they lost

A mini-d e..u!.l.' who hive app-'-ared fog-thcr in v .udrvilb" ts a

<|..uble art for fr(.me t me n-.-.-ntly erne to a parting of the ways while

1. living in I s.»uth.-rn city From gem-ial appearances th^ marriage ties

xvili he .-".evi-i.d ,.< well .is Ih- .-t.ige partn.r.vhip. The trouble is .-aid to

1 ivi- ariMMi <A<-r tho fi":>ndiv attitude of th- y-ning woman towaid a

member of a mab- double api>M,nng on the .v .me bill. The husband, ac-

roiding t'. r.'P'Mt. n-turn.-d to the hotel early .and unexperled one n.«ht.

and found his vMfe in the other's comj.any. The busb.nd itnm' di,.tH|y

p:,rkcd bis < loth..s at the hot-d ar.d i,is trunk it tho th.atre and .eft town

without playii.R ..ut tho ongagemtnt. The ^^^U^ has .-ince toturned t<.

Nev York ind is uporUil as having been .-«••m/in the company of tho

number of the male double -,tvfcral l.rr.e3. The l.l'.cr.* wife. v%ho does

A liquor pinch occurred the other
evening in a Peftiam section road-
house. Two revenue men made the
arrest for having liquor on the per-
son, since the per.son bringing a
bottle in the restaurant was served
with a suminon.s. The charge will

probably be thrown out of court, as I

it seemed a rather extreme step
j

for the revenue men to take. They
|

had been in the restaurant for three
hours, asking everyone for a drink,

which was refused. One of them
staked the musicians to $25 during
their stay, hoping through the tips

to get in right. The musicians were
wise, it seemed, and passed up all

inquiries.

Finally, a party at one of the
tables started to dance, leaving what i

looked like a bottle of liquor on the
top of their table. The waiter for
the section started to clean up the
table. As he lifted the bottle of
liquor to remove the cloth, one of
the revenue rten walked over, tell-

ing him he was under arrest. The
ortlcers then told a captain of wait-
ers to follow them outside and when
in the ofllce oTlhe restaurant start-

ed to serve summonses. One was
served ui>on the manager, who de-
manded to know why. The ofllcer

said for having liquor on the prem-
i.'-es. The manager told them what
he thought of them and the revenue
men replied if the owner of the hot- •

tie would admit the ownership they
would transfer the summons from
the manager to the owner. The per-
son who brought in the bottle was
called outside and asked if he had
owned It. He replied in the aflrtrma-

tive. Tho summona given the man-
ager was withdrawn and another
issued to the bottle owner.

A couple of New York dailies dur-
ing the pnst weok or .;o had pretty
strong editorials upon the methods
and tactics adopted by federal offi-

cers to make liquor arrests. If the
dailies had known one-qu.arter of
all the insiile stuff there is i.i con-
nection witii these things, they
probably would have printed pages
instead. Nevertheless, the federal
men. through their manner of work-
ing (either way), are doing more
to mako prohibition dotested than
anyone elso, even the drys, and the
drys in theli enforcement procedure
are switching the entire country,
exooptlng tliKse Who have their own
h'lrd < Ider 'or applojirk in the cel-

lar, ovi.'r to tho p.'f.onal liberty hJo.-i.

through certain sources. An offer
of the week was a cat.* (12 bottles)
of mixed cordials tyour selection,
not over two bottle.s of any brand),
at $125, extremely reasonable. Lit-
tle demand. Beer holds at $35 a
barrel, domestic, fair quality, with
Imported beer reported scarce. Ale
of a good kind, $45.

A dealer holding a warehouse re-
ceipt for 50 barrels of rye in bond
and with a permit to remove it

(pre-prohibition) says he wouldn't
bother through feeling certain that
the barrels now contain water if

they contain anything.

In New York and Chicago of late
some Scotch, especially, has been
offered at such low prices it has
been rejected for that reason. Quo-
tations with standard brands men-
tioned have been as low as $70. in-
cluding delivery. In Chicago, where
a chance was taken, the Scotch was
found to be excellent, with the be-
lief following it had been stoien.^
The preventative or guard is to test,
not bottle submitted, but all bottles
before settling. A purchase of a
case made last week from a sample
that was o. k. developed into badlly
cut Scotch In all of the other
battles.

Forged labels of every kind of
liquor wore discovered in a raid in
New York last week on a printing
plant.

Liquor prices show little charisJ
;n Now Yorit and elsovvhere. Scol<h
• linKM iroiind $f>.'; with $105 as often
aski'd, whilo the lowest quotation
(to l",i!ers in 25-caso lots) has beon
I SO One Broadway producer paid
$17:'! a case for two caso.s of Scotch
the othor day and was satislle<l bo-

oause he know it was on the level.

The Scotch whiskoy made abroad
ff>r American con.sumption continues
to increase. At the present ratio of

itnpr»rtations of this quality of
whiskey t'here will be no pure
Soot'h obi.ainibh sluutly. CJood
ry^ holds around $100 with "good
rye" a rarity. The othor kind
brings $H5-$I)0 a rase. (Jin at over
$13 I case is ati ovorchargo^ but the
..skiiiK price for .i c ise often goes
to $G.'i. Dr. tiers t-ty iImmp is no
^'nuine i^m to be had on this side

but thiit the Kin available is as
«ood for cocktail |>urpos^s. Lit lie

doihngM in ch.impugne with $]0r>-

J 1 20 quoted. Cordials, thought to

be extinct (t^enuine), may be had

Bootlegging in Chicago and serv-
ing drinks in local cabarets have
beon kept very much under cover.
For a long time some under-current
Influence guided the destinies of
those cabarets able to get away
with serving In the open. It was
proving a prosperous business.
Then a raid was made on the Moulin
Rouge, with arrests. The front
pages of the dailies took thi.s up
for a couple of days. This was a
while back. Since then the inside
has it that many of those cabarets
presumably immune have been f.aced
with warrants. The Friars' Inn
and Mldnite Frolic were recently
visited by prohibition agents. The
government .-ient a new Ntaff of
booze smelUrs to oasis Chicago.
They have been succeeding to a
degree, but Inside politics interfere.
"Diamond Joe" Esposito, nporating
Belle Napoll. a local Italian ro»-
taurant. Is an illustration.- The
pl.ict^ was clear of lirjuor and him-
s(df when the inspocfors arrived.
Bort Kolb-y's U«'d [..antorri hiH
steppod out to get an injinirtion
against raiders. Mure than 25

recent raids are detailed in his

Iietition. Kelley bases his injuno-
ticjn petition <>n discoura<?ing un-
escorted women f; m visiting his

place, and tliaf ho does not allow
immoral dancing or entertainment.
He rates his incorno it $:',00() [»or

month.

Vice-CHancellor Robert H. IngOr-

! sol! July a refused an ai>pli(Mtton

I for an injunction to restrain the jar.z

mu.sic in tlie Musi(* Box Cafe, At-
lantic City, on the Kroond the
right of injunction .Htand.<« or falls

on the fjuo.stion whether or not the
ca'fo rnusii" wa.^ :\ nuisance. Ho
held that the aflhi.ivits of llalph

Woloff and David Abtims in cjppo-

sition f(» Nathan CJoIdenbiirg's i>''ti-

tion were suflleiontly .strong to cre-
ate a doubt in bis mind is tu the
exi.vtence of x nuisance. He further
held that the cou.t had no power to

(Continued on ptgt ?9) "'
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INDEFINITE AT PRESENT

ADJOURNMENT GIVEN IN

CRIMINAi LIBEL CASE

Skows Now Set to Open Season at Chicago and Bos-

ton May Be Switclie<L—Applying 8 Week*' Role

—Erlanger-Shubert Combine Partly the Cause

Broadway booking^fi for the new
fl»^9oii are largely tentative, with
only a fairly accurate line on about
half the iMt. Road bookings are

y even further behind, both in the ma-
jor city stands and the week etands.

Ao a rule, bookings are penciled tn

- and contracts for the road rarely

given before July 15. To date no
contracts are known to have been
isRued'.

The explanation of delayed rout-
: ing i« reported ' to be the Ironing

': out of the combined booking plan

,
between Erlanger and the Shuberts.
"Where there are two theatres to be
used in a week stand, one is to be
given dramatic shows only and the

' other is to get musical attractions.

•When there is no musical piece

available both houses will play dra-
matic offerings. The designated
dramatic house will not be called

J on to have an orchestra for the
coming season. Thfre is some diffi-

culty in the plan, according to pres-
ent indications. Managements of

the houses assigned to receive mu-
sical attractions are figuring them-

; selves at a disadvantage over the
dramatfc houses, as when a big mu-
sical show comes along, terms as
high as 70 per cent, are given, and
the house must stand its share of
the extra stage hands. The sharing
percentag:^ IftF. ...th® non-musical
show is 60, and there is rarely the
extra stage hands item. Differenc-e

in admission scales counts where
house capacity makes exceptional

.takings possible.

Bookings for Chicago, Boston and
Philadelphia are being made w^lth

particular care. There are at least

four big musical shows aimed for
Chicago, and the problem is to keep'
down opposed bookings as muqh as
possible, particularly since the Shu-
bert and Erlanger houses are jagaln

to pool there. The way (hat is cal-
culated to be worked out is by
limiting bookings to a maximum of

: eight weeks for any stand outside
of Ji,ew York. That takes in 'Sally,"

-Music Box Revue," "Good Morn-
ing Dearie" and "Bombo" (Jolson).

It would include the "Follies," which
may or may not go on tour next
season. That attraction has always
limited Its out-of-town runs with
the idea of getting all the biiRiness

quickly, and it Is said the other big
shows will be patternetl after the
"Follies" in road bookings.

"The Music Box Revue" is listed

for the Colonial, Chicago, in Octo-
ber, and only eight weeks is wanted
by Sum H. Harris. The original
plans for "Sally" called for its trying
for a year's stay there, and the Co-
lonial is PuppoHcd to get the at-
traction. From the present outlook,
however, "Sally" will not arrive in

tli€> w<stern metropolis until the
holiilayp. The Ziep:feld show closes
in Boston Saturday, but is an-
nounced to reopen at the Colonial
thc.e I^bor Day. It Is possible the
show will catch the eight-weeks'
rule in Ciucago, with a posMiblt-

change api)lying before it reaches
that stand.

Jolson is fixed to open at the
Apollo, Chicago. "Dearie" is not
listed for that city until the hol-
idays or later, since it is supposed
to succeed "Sally" in Boston In Oc-

^ tobcr or November.

One of the first musical attrac-
tions for Chicago is "The Perfect
Fool," due at the Illinois Aug. 28.

Two of the four houses not in the
pool are assigned attractions. The
new Sam Harris will get "Six Cylin-

der Love," and the new Selwyn will

open with "The Circle." Cohan's
Grand has not been given an- attrac-

tion as yet, nor has the Slndobaker,
which will be independent after Oc-
tober 1.

Little appears decided In regard

to Philadelphia, but Boston is sched-

uled to get started earlier, and In

addition to "Sally," the Tremont
will open at the end of the month
with "Little Nellie Kelly." "Shuf-

fle Along'' will start the Selwyn's

season, and "Love and Kisses" will

get the Wilbur. "Make It Slippy '

may get the Shubert. but it is stated

the bookings are not actually set

for that city, and that is true else-

where.
Tho>--^>ooking combrn.';tion plan

wlll'apply to Brooklyn as in an out-

of-town city. The Majestic will

1ARNOLD DALY '^ALKS

our' OF REHEARSALS

Manager Gaites Places Mat-

ter Before Equity—Differ-

ences with Other Players

Further Hearing on Marion

Davies' Charges Against

DaiHes Set for July 24

READYING FOR SEASON

Rehearsals of Crane Wilbur's

flrama, "The Monster." which Jo-
oeph Gaites is producing, were in-

terrupted last Friday when Arnold
Daly, who headed the cast, walked
out. The "temperament" came as
a clinuix to Daly's differences with
Lawrence Marsden, the director,

and one of the supporting players.

Frank McCormack, whom "Wilbur

picked for the part. Daly insisted

he should be dismissed. The pro-
ducer upon investigating the matter
refused to accede to Daly's demand.
When asked about it Gaites stated

he wanted to be fair to the players
in the show, that Daly's demand
was not fair and that he stood' on
the ground that a manager shobld
have the right to conduct his busi-
ness without interference.

The matter was placed before
Ekiuity and it is understood the
ofReials did not blame the manager.
W^ith a new lead, "The Monster"

will open at Stamford, Conn., July
26, for two days, playing Atlantic
City the week of July 31 and coming
to Broadway August 7. It had been
announced, with Daly,, for Chicago.

It all happened over a change in

a bit of business which Marsden
ordered to facilitate the entrances
and exits. Daly and McCormack
had words, with the result of Daly's
demand. Daly was to have featured,
and in addition to salary was to
receive a percentage. His contrtict

SpeciAed that in the ^event of any
differences the managej^ was to have
the right to decide.
Gaites advanced Daly $500. After

he walked out of rehearsals the
manager placed the matter before
Equity and asked he be protected
against losing the money advanced.
Gaites expended $18,000 in the pro-
duction, and in applying to Equity
desired to know what protection a
manager had in such a case. Gaites
is a member of the Producing Man-
agers' Association. The case may
come before the managerial body.
The cast was all-Eijuity.

Early this week, Mr. Daly pre-
pared to return to vaudeville in a
sketch, with four peoj)le, using the

last incident in "The Affairs of

Anatol. '

SPLITTING 'TIN WHEEL"

Greenwich Village and" Vaudeville
Don't Mix—Herndon Out

"Pin Wheel," Raymond Hitch-
cock's revue which ciuHt-u at the
Carroll last Saturday after sticking
four weeks, is to be made over into

two separate attractions. Richard
Herndon, who sponsored the show,
is convinced Greenwich Village and
vaudeville will not mix and has
withdrawn all interest.

Michio Itow, whose conception of
the classical dance formgd the orig-
inal basis of the show, will offer his
numbers unadulterated. The I*uneh
and Judy is mentioned to get the at-
tr.iction.

The sunrunonses issued by Mag-
istrate Simpson in the West 64th
street court against the editors of

three New York dailies on a charge
V criminal Nbel by Marion Davies
were returnable last Saturday. At-
torneys for the defendants were ni

court, as were the Misses Marion
and Reine Davies, thefr brother-in-
law, George B. Van Cleve, who pre-
ferred the complaint on behalf of
Miss Davies, and Mrs. Van Cleve,
besides Mrs. B. J. Douras, the
mother of the Davies girls.

Mr. Van Cleve and Reine Davies
had testified, when a i^equest for an
adjournment by the defendants un-
til July 24 was granted. Counsel
for the newspapers reserved their

right to cross-examine. Mr. Van
Cleve stated he had been at the
lawn party given by Reine Davies
at her home in Freeport, L. I., and
that Marion Davies had not at-
tended that affair; that she had re-
mained at home with her mother.
It was not a "wild party," as re-
ported by the dailies, but a family
affair, stated Van Cleve. Askeil
by his attorney if Marion Davies
was engaged by Cosmopolitan to

appear in Its pictures on a salary
or percentage, Mr. Van Cleve an-
swered she received a percentage.
Reine Davies corroborated Mr. Van
Cleve as to her sister's absence from
the party.
A motion to remove the hearings

to another court and before another
magistrate through counsel stating

• all three papers ("The News,"
"Evening Telegram" and New "yoif:

"Herald") were published down-
town was denied by Magistrate
Simpson, who stated he would pre-
side at all of the hearings.
Previous to the hearing Van Cleve

had issued a lengthy statement con-
cerning the lawn party, mentioning
the Hirshcs had not been invited to

it, and the names of most of the
guests who were present wore
given. Earlier in the week a state-
ment had been given out by the
attorney for the Hirshes, after Mrs.
Hazel Hirsh Ivad pleaded not guilty
to the indictment found against her
by the Grand Jury of Nassau coun-
ty for assault in the first and sec-
ond degree against her husband.
Oscar A. Hirsh, whom she is

charged with having shot upon the
lawn of the Davies home some ini.e

after the party had ended. Mrs.
Hirsh was held under her plea in

a reduced bail of $10,000. The
Hirshes'. statement mentioned Mrs.
Hirsh could not possibly have in-

tentionally shot her husband, she
loved him so. The Van Cleve state-
ment said it w.is an act of charity
to have removed Hirsh, after he was
shot, inte the Davies home. It also
related that an attempt to have the
newspapers charged with criminal
libel print the truth of tl e shooting
affair, following their misleading
articles, had failed, with recourse
to legal proceedings to have the
matter set right before the public
Mi.ss Davies' only alternative.

Ixepresentiitives of the dailies con-
tinued to interview guests of Mis.s

Davies at the lawn party during
last week In an endeavor to bring
out some evidence they could pro-
duce at the hearing which would
uphnld some portions of the stories

they had published.

<Coiitinued from page 1)

way prior to the recognised
Day barrier.

Managers are watching Broad-
way's present pace and the first ar-
rivals will be scanned even more
cloeely for the reason that if tney
are able to stand up, the premiere
schedule will be advanced. More
theatres ha^e been able to keep
lighted than weve expected: It was
figured the bad season Just ended
would surely flow into a worse sum-
mer than that proven to date.

After the middle of July (this

week) Broadway always looks for
an upward box office trend. It is

the season for the arrival of mer-
chandise buyers and that group of

RUSSIAN STOWAWAYS

AUOWED TO REMAIN

Actresses Taken Off Boat at

Baltimore—Give Concert in

Hotel—One to Marry

Baltimore, July 12.

Last week two Russian actresses,

Anna Vivdenko and Eugenia Georga
Bonar, were landed in lialtimore as
stowaways from the "Manitowoc,"
Captain Valdemar Knudsen, com-
manding.
Since that time they have been

the subject of much newspaper
commment, have given a concert In

the Hotel Emer.«!on here to prove
their ability, have received several

offers of marriage, the State De-
partment at Washington has de-

cided they can remain in this coun-
try, and finally. Miss Vivdenko is

to marry tho mate of the ship on
which she concealed herself.

After landing in Baltimore, they
said their ambition is to continue on
the American stage. They put in

on the "Manotowoc" while the boat
was loading grain in Russia. Dis-
covered four days out at sea. Mate
Brakkc looked after them. They
were given quarters and treated

with utmost respect by the crew.
The captain's wife took them both
under her wing when they landed
here and later, with permission from
the Department of State, took them
to Tarrytown, N. Y., with her a few
days ago.
Many Baltimoreans have enlisted

thenaselves in the girls' cause and
their fight against deportaUpn has
been aided by United States Senator
Joseph Irwin France.
The young actresses will now stay

In this country and will add to their

accomplishments by taking dancing
lessons. They formerly played in

the Municipal theatre, Mcscow.

££N£ RIANO ALL BIGHT
Rene Riano returned to 'The

Music Box Revue" Monday, after
having been out of the show for a
week due to injuries to her eyes
sustained when an automobile tire

exploded. Miss Riano was t«>m-
porarily blind, but recovered late

last week. The tire had been vul-
canized and, under too heavy air

pressure, blew up, throwing stones
into tho dancer's face and causing
paralysis of fh€^ eye-lids.

handle all m iical sho'.vs and the
Montauk will get dramas. Shubert's
Teller will play mixed attractions,

and that goes for the Majestic,
whero> musical shows arc not on
hand.

RODNEY'S ROAD SHOW
''Rings of Smoke" to Tour at $130

Top

"Rings of Smoke," the present
vaudeville production headrd by
Pat Rooney and Marion Bent, will

be converted Into a full evening's
musical comedy revue before the
summer has ended. It will then
start on a tour of legitimate road
booking, to play at $1.50, with
Rooney and Bent starred.
Rooney and Bent appeared In

"The Love Bird" as their last pro-
duction, going on the road after a
considerable run on Broadway.

P. M. A.'S HEAD

Augustus Thomas Probable Choice
—Meeting Thursday

A meeting of the I^roducing Man-
agers*' Association was scheduled
for Tliursilay (yesstrrday), espe-
cfally called to consider candidates
for the lu w exetutive post created
by the managers. Augustus
Thomas is the outstanding candi-
date, and since his name w sug-
gested, no other po.ssibility has been
brought lorth.

It is understood Mr. Thomas has
indicated his williiignet^s to accept
the post as the head of the pro-
ducing managers. The title of the
office is chairman of the board of
directors. That body is comprised
of 12 managers, the regular board
to have eight members and the
four oftlcers also counting as di-
rectors.

MONTGOMERY'S MUSICAL PLAY
James Montgomery for the Van-

derbilt Producing Co. is writing a
new nrmsical play, due at the Van-
derbilt in the fi^l). The story is

described as a "country Magdalene"
and concerns an Italian mill girl

whose dreams come true.

The score will be composed by
Maurice De Paicke, who is credited
with the orchestrations of "Going
Up" and "Irene/'

"SPICE'S" GARDEN RECORDS
"Spice of 1922," at the Winter

Garden, broke the house records for
any four r>crformances with its

opening, from Thursday to Satur-
day. The first show played to
$6,880 at $5 top, and the four shows
totaled 117.000.

The current week opened strong
with around $1,000 in Monday and
$6,000 on the day Tuesday. The
hotel rail is strong.

MARTIN HERMAN'S VACATION
After threatening for eight years

to take a vacation, Martin Herman
started one last Saturday. He is on-
a hoax that runs from New York to
Quebec via the Gulf and River St.
Lawrence. The trip is about 10 days
on the water with a stop-over at

'Quebec, living on board.
'

vialton Is already reaching the me*
tropolis. The period for the buyer^^
Influx extends for six weeks, w u«
to Labor Day.

In a legit booking office it was
said shows on the road In Septem-
ber will equal last season's crop a|
that period.

The fiscal low tide was reached
last week <the Fourth), but a
weather break on the holiday again
was In favor of the box offices.
Musical shows like "Good Morning
Dearie" and the "Music Box Revue**,
drew around $20,000 on the week;
excellent business for this period,
though the grosses were the lowest
since those attractions opened. T|js
"Follies" was in no way aflfectsd^
again getting $37,300. and that at-
traction Wednesday afternoon ot
this week, when the heat again <ie«
scendcd, went to over capacity.

Gest's imported "Chauve-Sourli^
at the Century Roof is making show
history. Nof only is It continuing
to pull practically capacity business,
but has maintained its $5 top scale
for a longer period than any at-
traction on record. The Music Box
played to $5 top for 18 weeks, there-
afte»r reverting to $4, its present top.
Last Slimmer the "Follies" (then at
the Globe) h^ld to the same scale
for 15 weeks and went on tour at
$3.50 top. The only other recent $5
show was "Clair de Lune," which
had a limited run of eight weeks at
the Empire last spring.

There are two non -musical at-
tractions which bettered $14,000 for
tho "worst week," "Kiki" at the
Bclasco (on a seven -performance
basis), and "Partners Again" at the
Selwyn.

Broadway still offers a total of 31
attractions. One leaves Saturdayj
when "Lawful Larceny" closes at
tho Republic. That house passes
to Oliver D. Bailey next week when
"Abie's Irish Rose" will move thers
from the Fulton. The attraction
total will remain at 21 for at least
another week however, the S8th
Street relighting Monday with the
"Plantation Revue," a colored show.

The newest big money show Is

"Spice of 1922," which opened at
the WInt«^r Garden Thursday of last

week. Tho Jack Lait revue drew
one of the biggest openings on rec-
ord at the Garden, the first nighC
being close to $6,800 at $5 top. The
regular night scale is $3. For the
first four performances the revxie

grossed $16,600. including a capacity
mid-summer Saturday night, and
that gait is said to be a new Garden
record at the scale. The show did
$29,000 on its first six days of nine
perfprmanccs. With the buyers ar-
riving the "Spke' offering looks
like a cinch for the summer, and
it is actually running second to the
"Follies." The Shuberts are cast-
ing a new "Passing Show." due late

in August or early in September,
and it may . succeed "Si)iee," but
there is a possibility of placing it

at Jolson's.

"Sue, Deap,** a musical play
opened at the Times Sijuaio Mon-
day, drawing fair notices. Its Tues-
day night bu.siness was strong, aided
by cut-rating.

Buys and Cuts St tionary
The nimiber of attra<tions with

tho i»ri'k< rs as "buy.**" and the num-
ber on sale in the cut rates re-

mained .»-tationary this week, even
with a new attraction making its

advent and the closing of another.
There are eight buys with the ad-

vance agencies, namely KIkl," Be-
lasco; "kempy," Belmont; "Cap-
tain Applejack," Cort; "Good Morn-
ing. Dearie," Globe, "Mufiic Box
Revue," Music Box; "Ziegfeld Fol-

lies," Amsterdam; "Partners Again,"
Selwyn; and "Spice of 1922," Win-
ter Ga-den.
The surprise to the agency men

is that the legitimate attractions
of a non-musicial nature which were
in the buy list during the regular

season and have remained into the

summer have held the pace that they

have in demand. "Kiki" and "Capt.

Applejack" are two of those par-

ticularly.

In the cut rates there were eleven

show« listed on Wedn«sd;iy, with

the demand for seats thir«» prac-

tically at a standstill in advance,
tho only business bei'ig >*one in

the last few hours before curtain

timo. The attraetions offered at

bargaiji prices were "The CttUlfish,"

Astor; "Th ; Dover Road.' Bel-

mont; "Strut Miss Li'/.7.;
' Car-

roll; "From Morn to Mi<li'ip;ht,"

Frazte; "Abie'« Irish Kosr, " Kulton;

"He Who (Jets Slapped." (Jarrlck;

"Six Cylinder Love," H.irri' ;
"The

Rat,' Morcsco; "I^iwfiil Larceny.'

Republic; "Shuffle Along." •**

Street, and "Sue Dear." Timef M-
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MUSICIANS AND STAGE HANDS'

WAGE SCALES REMAIN THE SAME

{GUSTAV AMBERG MED

HEAVILY IN DEBT

No Change in Wages and Conditions for New York

Stage Unions Next Season—^Time for Notifica-

tion Passes, with Present Scales Standing

Administrator's Accounting

Shows Unpaid Claims

of $35,558

There will be n© change i the

wage scales of musicians or «taee

hands in New York for the coming

jieaaon. The present scales, which

were signed late last summer fol-

lowing the first convention of the

International Theatrical Associa-

tion as were most of the local scales

throughout the country, and the

contracts are dated "from Labor

Pay to La'>or Day." running for

one year. The agreements provide

that either party must serve notice

not later than June 30 if a change

in conditions or scales is sought

BAHEY GETS REPUBUC;

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

THffiD COLORED SHOW

PROJECTED FOR B1VAY

''Abie'^ Irish Rose" Moves

from Fulton to \X—^Two-

Year Lease

By arrangement with A. H.

Woods the Uepublic will pass Mon-
day to Oliver D. Bailoy, who has

Neither the managers, musiciann h,oen negotiating for the 42d street

nor stage hands served fluch notice,
[j^^^^^ ^^^^ several months. It was

and the agreements will continue

automatically for another year. .

The 60-day clause in the agre<*-

tnents was intended to lupply suf-

ficient time to make new agree-

ments between the old and new

seasons. The convention dates

were similarly ftet ahead to the

third Monday of June, that all labor

conditions could be adjudicated

prior to Labor Day. The present

•cales were signed by Local No. 1

of the L A. T. S. R. and Local 802

of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians. Although the stage hands

received an increase in Now York

last fall there was some agitation

in the local field because of higher

scales being paid in other citiea.

The musicians were also given in-

creases, except in vaudeville, a

ptrike occurring and not being set-

tled until late in the fall.

, At the managei convention

there was no discussion of labor

• les. offlcials stating wage agree-

ments were local matters except for

stage hands and musicians going on

tour. The I. T. A. during the past

season aided in adjusting local wage
disputes, and in a number of cases

there waus a downward revision.

Conditions and scales for the road

are now under discusaion, and the

I. T. A. labor committee consisting

of Alfred E. Aarons, Ralph Long
and Abe Levy Have held several

conferences. To date no meetings
have been requested with the I. A.

T. S. E., nor has the latter asked

for a conference.

A meeting in the ofllcea of the

I. T. A. was held Tuesday between
the association's labor board and a

committee representing the musi-
cians. A change in working condi-

tions was considered, that applyini?

only to road men, however. It is

understood the managers requested
two weeks' notice of dismissal or

replacement be nocaasary on tui.r

in place of the present rulo calling

for four weeks' notice. In the mat-
ter of a musician resigning on the

road, it was asked that he pay the

fare of his successor to the point

,

of withdrawal. Though tuch a rule

applies to stage hands, it has never
been in the musical tinion regula-
tions. Where a musician is eu-
gagod for an attraction already on
tour, he is supposed to pay his own
faro acp.ording to present rules
A final answer to the propo.sed

changes is scheduled for Friday
(today). No reduction in scales

was reported sought.

first intended Bailey take the Re-
public under a long-term lease, but
instead he secured a * two-year
rental, the unexpired term the

Woods's lease has to run.

Bailey's agreement to handle

Gustav Amberg, who built and for

many years managed the Amberg
theatre, now called the Irving Place
theatre, Now York, and who for the
last IS years of his life had been
associated with the Shuberts, for

whom he studied the European mar-
ket and procured plays he thought
suitable for American audiences,
was heavily in debt when he died.

May 22, 1921. it was disclosed in the
Surrogate's Court through the filing

of a temporary administrator's ac-
courvting of his estate.

Although survived by three daugh-
ters. Bertha Carolina Julie Dan,
KIsa Christine Amberg and Elione
Striciter. residing in Germany, Mr.
Amberg by his will, executed June
12. 1919, left his entire property to

his friend, Julius Keasler of the

Hotel Ambassador, New York, and
without bonds named him also as
the executor.

Because, under the law. Mr. Am-
berg's three children had either to

sign waivers consenting that the

document be admitted to probate, or

in default, be officially cited by the

court to attend the probate pro-

'Tlantation Revue"" at 48th St, at $2 Top—Formerlj,
Restaurant Attraction vritfa $2 Cover Charger-

Played in Harlem at 25-50

^

HEBREW ACTORS MAY

WALK OUT ON MNGRS.

Next Week's Meeting Will De-

cide—Resisting Proposed

Cut in Salaries

Theatre Guild productions similarly ^^^j j^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^„ j^„^ i,

^.:'^.^7."_^;^^." *?J'';n".fJ?/r!Ml9^ had himself appointed tern-

porary administrator of the estatewith the Guild for 10 years is ac-

complished, a fong-term lease will

be sought from Arthur Hammer-
stein, who owns the Republic, it

having been deeded to him by the

late Oscar Hammerstein in lieu of

10 per cent, supposed to have been
paid the son for handling the op-

eratic contract whereby the elder

Hammerstein was given $2,225,000

by the Metropolitan to remain out

of grand opera for 10 years.

Bailey has had the Pulton under
lease for the past four years, paying

$40,000 per annum plus the taxes,

amounting to about $12,000 more.

The rental for the Republic is $50.-

000 per year plus taxes, or about
$62,000 yearly. Woods had the house
under lease at $30,000 yearly, plus

25 per cent of the profits. It Is un-
derstood A. L. Erlanger and others

were interested along with Woods.
Under the Woods's contract with

the Shuberts, he is supposed to have

first call On Broadway theatres for

his productions, raid the need for

holding the Republic was obviated.

Erlanger purchased the Gaiety

and Fulton theatres last year. The
Fulton has been leased to a corpora-

lion in which C. B. Dillingham. Ed-
ward Royce and Erlanger are in-

tei-ested. Royce will establish the

house for musical comedy starting

in the fail, if pending court proceed-

ings are decided afeainst Bailey. The
new rental price is said to be $70,000

yearly.
"Abie's Irish Rose." which has

been playing the Fulton, will move
to the Republic Monday, this being

the final week for Woods's "Lawful

Larceny.' The "Rose" show has

been grossing between $6,500 and
$7,000.

FLO HART'S ALIMONY
Florence Hart Harlan was award-

ed $150 temi)uruiy alimony and $1.-

000 counsel fees in her divorce suit

against Kenneth Harlan (pictures).
Tlia motion was undefended and
went by default. Miss Hart named
an unknown w6man. Thoy wore
married in li)19.

Last fall she began 5;ult foe Hopa-
ralion apalnst HarlMn. the pioturo
actor counter - suIpt similarly
IhrouRh Nelson lluttenber« of J.

Uoberl Rubin's ofllce. The divorce
^uit is a separate and distinct action
l^egun .-;ome weeks aafo.

NEW "PASSING SHOW"
It is said the Shuberts have

started to plan the next "Pa.ising

Show" to follow "Spice" into the

Winter Garden or open at the Jol-

son. It will not start rehearsals

befoie Augu»>l.

The Howard Brothers, according

to the report, will not be in the new
production, but will resume touring

in the fall in "The Pa-salng Show"
they closed last sen .son within the

coast region.

NUGENTS' NEW PLAY
"A Cloan Town" is the title of the

latest comedy compU'tcd by Jomi

C. Nugent and his .son. Elliott, who
wrote the lut at the riclmont.

"Kenipy."
The N'lgenis (Includiiis' <l;iUKhtor

Iltjth) will remain with 'Kcnipy"

Nugent, .senior, has not as yet dc-

liihil wilh .\'hom ho will i)la<e A

Clean Town" for pro..lHv.tioa.

pending the probate of the will.

As Mr. Amberg's children were
cited by the court to attend the

probate proceedings and failed to

rali^e any opposition, the will was
admitted to probate April 25 last

and Mr. Kessler qualified as the

executor.
In his accounting, as administra-

tor, Mr. Kessler charged himself

with $4,9X6.67. Against this he

credited himself with for adminis-
tration expensed, $416.15; paid to

creditors, $2,163.53, and held the

balance, $2,356.99, for further dis-

tribution, subject, however, first to

the deductions of hia commissions.
Mr. Kessler mentioned there are six

unpaid claims—aggregating at least

$35,558.15—against the estate, as fol-

lows:
Sam S. and Lee Shubert, Inc.,

money advanced to and for account

of the decedent, $12,909.03; Emily
Dingel Nehrlxis, money loaned, $11,-

000; Julius Kessler, money loaned,

$11,205; M. Witmark & Sons, money
loaned. $384.12; Paul Tausig & Sons,

for steamship tickets. $60, and Ilona

von Mq.ntaKh. under theatrical con-

tract, the value of the claim being

unknown at present.

In signing the decree. Surrogate

Cohalan directed the administrator

take for his comifiissions, $144.66,

and tran.sfer the balance, $2,812.13.

to himself as the executor. With
thnt done he could consider him-

self freed from all liabilities as such

administrator, but not as the ex-

ecutor.

The $4,936.67 with which Mr. K^n-
Hler charged himselt were as fol-

lows:
Proml.sHory note, made by S. Gra-

ham. $1,250; letter of credit l«Hued

by S. IJlelchroeder, Rerlln. 100,000

marks, having the value here of

about $1,207.50; 162.510 Gorman
marks, valued here at about $H77.55:

cash, on deposit, with the Mutual

Bank of New York, $I.43:).12; omco
furniture and equipment, stored

with the Chel.sea Storage * Ware-
house Co.. $100, and with Wechsel

Stube Leopold Lnn^er. Woln. Aus-
tria, 126,700 kronen, valued here at

about $12.50.

Mr. Kessler also charRod hlm«oIf

with 200 Bharea of Ohio CopT)er Co.

of Utah and two German wnr hord^.

I issued In 1914 for 5.000 marks each,

and coupons, but thesf, he sal<l,

were of no value.

Mr. Amberg. who died of heart

(li.Hcase. lived at the Hotel St. i:*'Kis.

Ho WAH born at Pra4?iie, in 1X14, of

well-to-do pnn-nlft. who Raj:ohim a

musical edocatlon. He cros.sed the

ocean at t\v»*nty, and before he was

A general walkout of Hebrew
actors in all the metropolitan the-

atres is threatened as a result of

the managers' demand for a 10 to

25 per cent, salary reduction. No
agreement was reached Tuesday at

a conference between the Hebrew

Actors' Union and the managers.

A further attempt will be made

next week to reach some sort of

understanding. Should this effort

fall, a strike is regarded as a cer-

tainty.

Rubin Guskin. an executive of the

Hebrew Actors* Union, made a
statement following the Tuesday
conference to the effect the man-
agers, in addition to the salary cut,

refuse to issue contracts for over

34 weeks. Heretofore It was 86.

He continued that through the

actors' walkout all organixationa In

the theatrical industry will be af-

fected.

The closed shop existing In the

Yiddish theatre la regarded very

strong. 'It haa been stated their

power to a certain extent Induced

the Equity strike in 1919.

A basic rule of the Four A. 'a.

the parent body of the Hebrew Ac-
tors' Union, Actors' Equity, etc..

forbids any member of a union that

is part of the Four A.'s taking the

place of a member of any other

constituent union that may be on
strike.

Broadway will have three colored
revuea offered next week« the first

time the main stem haa gone into
tan entertainment in that quantity.
Th« newest entrant will be the
"Plantation Revve." which open*
the 48th Street. It l<.the houae
which will pass to Equity's co-op*
erative play project in the fall.

The colored ahowa are "Strut Miss
LixEie" at the Carroll (two blocka
from the 48th Street), and "Shufrie
Along," the oolored show which is

ending ita 61 -week run at the 63d
Street next week.
The "Plantation" ah6w la said to

be aponsored by the Shuberts. It

la the same revue offered at the
Plantation, & cabaret which his
clOHcd for the aummer. The show
itaelf moved up to the Lafayette. :i

houae in the black belt of Harlem,
two weeks ago. The name meant
nothing there, however, and another
title waa uaed and the show
strengthened.
The line-up for the 48th Street

ahowinff alao calla for adding to
the revue. The acale will be $2 top,
the aame aa the covert charge when
the revue played the Plantation
cafe. Uptown the ahow was re-
ported charging 25 and 50 cenlj
top.

SELECTING GARRITY

Chicago Managera' Aaaociat'on 9nu/
Havs Naw Praaidant

FOR EXPERIENCE

Mrs. Lydig Hoyt Joina
Stock Company

Walker

Indianapolis. July 12.

Mrs. Julia Lydlg Hoyt, New York

society woman, who played in the

revival of "Tho Squaw Man" last

season, makes her debut with the

Stuart Walker company thia week.

Her presence here was kept quiet

until late last week, when she

playe^l an exhibition tennia match
at the Woodstock country club

during the national clay courts

tournament.
Mrs. Hoyt .laid she came here to

work and .stmly undnr Stuart
Walker to advance in the profea-

slon.

Chicago, July \:e.

When the fall meeting of the Chi-
cago Theatrical Managers takes
place, John J. Qartity may be of-
fered the office of prealdent, now
held h|r Harry J. Ridings. Of lata
there haa been an extremely amic-
able co-operative atmosphere ex-
isting between Garrity's office ut.A
the interests of the syndicate house*
controlled by Harry J. Powers, with
U. J. Hermann, of the Cort. ho'dlns
sway with his unequalled inde-
pendent power.
No manager In Chicago ludda

gre.iter affiliations with City H ni
authorities than Oarrity. and the
Managers' association is manetivc.--
Ing to honor Oarrity wUh the tine
office.

At present there Is considcrabf«<
unrc-^t in the pollti«al activities of
the house managers ber-miHe of «
wide breach In tho long-time friend-
ship of two veteran manap^or.i, dtio

to one of the managftr.s being in-

volved In domestic troubles. Tho
story la known to those on the In-

sldo, and time is being counted Jn.st

when It may creep Into the local

newspapers. /

CHORUS GIRL'S CHANCE
Mldgio Miller strained a ligament

In her foot while dancing at the

opening performance of "Spice" at

tho Winter fJaiden. While otJt her

variouK rulen are divided amongst
others.

Tho .Mtenographer part played by
MIh.<4 Miller In "Help" was taken
by Yvelto Dobors, a chorus girl,

after liftc I minutes' study for the
flr.st dialog nhe has ever been given.

"PE^INY" NOT IN "SCANDALS"
Afin Pennington will not be in the

e;iHt of CJeorge White's new ".Scan-

J.aIk," which b«'giriH rehearsalM next .

week. Instead "Penny" Is to feature

LENNY BERGMAN'S TRIP
Leonard iJerRman in .s.iilinK lor

l^'-ngland Saturday, but will lojnain
oaly one day ovivsenrt. Initnedintely
returning on a limited pansengcr
^oat. Ho expects to make the rouiul
Irlp in about 17 days.
His brother. Jerome HerKnian, a

'Buffalo hurdwaro man, his hectfi

viMltlng iiim and now "Lenny"
lunks he needs a rest.

Rchoarsina "Sally, Irent and Mary'

RehearHcl .Htaite<l Monday, hy Hie

;-ihul)ertM of e ejilirKed edMlon of

(h I'Mdie Djwlirii? lornier vHiide-

villc act, "Sally, Irene and" Mary,"

whi'jh vill rctani the same title as

prodtK'tjon with fowling, also its

,'u :hor. starred Tin- pi'"e may

open tho sctt.son at the A.slor, or

uiothei ShiilKM-t.s' liroiidway house.

In tliii n\usic:il edition aa princi-

pals will be Dan Sullivan. U<d>ccea

Ryofjrd. PAfii<:i,t Oilearn and Mrf<

Wallois, Willi 16 ciiorus girla.

ill

p»o«!ur«». according to present plans.

"Scandals" is donlgned to hold an
ofiLirt4y fresh lint of prlnoli»al.s ex-
c«f>t White and probably Lester
All* n

23 had <h;itu.' <»f two Ciman tlua-
j
her own show, which White

trcs, in nelroi^ and' Cincinnati.

Soon uflcrN\.trd he came to New
York and su<^cc.sMivrly managed the

(lermafiia and Thalia thealr^H. bo-

fore 111 1*<*<^ he erected hi..s own
hoii.Me.

In lJ)Of» he i»ave up all hi.M in'livid-

iial theatrical intercsta and devotc'd

himself to his work for the Shuberts.

with lh<* exception of a production

of "The Dancing Girl" In German
III the Irvinnr Place thealro 4n the

spring of 1018. He married M.irjc

lOngle, at ont» timf^ a member of the

FRAWLEY'S CO. FOR HONOLULU
.Sin l«'i aM« isco, July 12.

The T. Daniel |<'rawley company
will open in Honolulu S«'4)t. 1 with
Ail"ie P.Iood as leading woman.
l''rawley plans a cxlenMive tour o.'

the Orient and Imlia. hut will not

Metropolitan Opera company. Th<y|vlsit Au.slra.li.» during tho prcfient

were divorced a few years ago. tour. ^

REHEARSAL FOR TRY-OUT
•'! fader Your Hut," a three- jet

fiirco by Patil Porter, wa . pre.scnt^d
aa a dres.; rehearaal before an li.vl*

tatlon audience Thursday evcp.ii.g,

lant week, at the Longaeie. L.

Lawrence Weber Is reported havinK
an Interest In the play, which will

be regularly produeod In association,
with P. Dodd Ackerman and tho
author.
The showing was made expressly

to teat out tho pos.MibllitloB of the
farce, tho plan being to mak«' ex-
pected changes and try it out of
town late in tho suminer. A cast
of nine appeared in tho special per-
formance," no salaries jiayahle. In
the show were Jane WcHt, M.'iri.t

Namaan. Minor We.ston. H'-a Martin,
Arthur Aylsworth-. Francis X Con-
Ion. Milton C, Herman. Stanley
Itignold and J. S. Murray

itiWHO'S WHO" AT ELTINOE
A. H. Woods will 01.en his Kltinge

thgatro for the season with bin new-
eHt farce (foreign). "Whoa Who,"
lately tried out on the Jersey eo,iKt,

1'h'». piec»j will have some if-viMlon

in tho writing, and will bo partiHil/

n-cast during the «umnier.

MRS. COUTHOUI'S "DEALS"
CHiicago. July 12.

Mm. Floreneo Coutlauui, hond of
lh»' r'ouilioiil Ticket Agency, la on
her way to New York to make up
her deals for tho coming He.asuo

witlj various theatrical managers.

i.Atei
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One Brondwny house manager h.a« put an end to petty thievery In

dreHSing rooinn. The doors have been refitted with loeky, there being

but two KiaHter keys, one in the poesession of the scrubwoman and the

other In charge of the stage door keeper, who Is required to see that

All keys are returned after each performance by the players. Com-
plaints of loss of make-up and small articles are the rule in attractions

having choruses. The choresters usually use one large room and there

it Is a east of each girl for herself.

A St. IxAiie candy manufacturing firm is Investigating its rights in

the use of Billic Burkes name, by which it markets chocolates. Some
years ago the firm secured an assignment of the rights from Miss

Burke's manager and has been selling its goods through the middle

west. Recently a large drug store chain in the east, with candy as a

prominent side line, started to market Billie Burke chocolates Though

the western candy men registered the name ae a trade-mark, there is

a question whether it will hold good exclusively, in New York state

because the firm never attempted to sell in this territory.

was the scratch man, at 84. Mr. Shaw won a silver cigar box. Rudolph

Cameron, second, received a silver cigaret box; B. J. Greenhut, third,

got a leather cigaret box. The fourth prize, razor set, was won by

Reginald Mason. Brandon Hurst received the fifth prize, an English

cigaret holder. Silver flasks were the three remaining prizes, to Otto

Kruger, Eugene BucJc and Mr. Webb in that order. Sam Blzaa ran up

a total of 169 and waii given a silver flask for extra labor.

The Lambs had 70 members present. The hosts provided a private

car from New York. At Deal they were taken in auto buses to the

course. Those obliged to return early for performances the same even-

ing got off first. ^

Messrs. Talmadge and Blocfc, who publish an exteneive chain of daily

papers besides periodicals, are not members of the Lambs.

LEGIT ITEMS /

Benjamin F. Glazer, the playwright whose adaptation of "Liliom" was

the outslunding Theatre Guild success la^ft season, will be abroad until

late fall. With his wife he has taken a house in the suburbs of Berlin

and has settled down to writing. Among his assignments is an adapta-

tion of "Peer Gynt," which the Guild will put on next reason with

Joseph Shildkraut in the lead. The organization announced it would not

use the Mansfield version of "Gynt." The Glazers visited Vienna and

Budapest last month and say it is truly a stricken country compared

to Germany, On arrival in the latter city they drove about in a two-

horse fiacre for hours seeking accommodations. They finally were di-

rected to what was supposed to be a sanitarium, some distance out of

town. It turned out to be a hospital, but they were taken care of

there. Later they secured a room and bath in a leading hottl, the rates

being 36 cents per day, American. Similar accommodations in Berlin

cost $4 per day, American.

The failure of E. M. Fuller A Co., the Consolidated Exchange house,

whose operations in Mexican Petroleum are likely to be examined by the

United States District Attorney, has a theatrical angle. William F.

McGee, who was Fuller's partner in the firm, married Louiee Groody,
the musical comedy star, about six months ago. He was formerly one
of Charles Stoneham's lieutenants. The brokerage venture of Fuller

and McGee is said to have been financed by Fuller's former wife, who
was Nelly Henry, wife of Jockey Henry, who for years ran a popular
American bar in London and died wealthy.

The present trip abroad of Florenz Zi*^gfeld, Jr., is said to have sig-

nificance in regard to th future of the titular role in "Sally" for next
season in the event the Marilyn Miller-Jack Pickford marriage takes

place Aug. 1 as scheduled at present. In marrying Miss Miller will

violate her contract, it is said, with the producer, which contains a
"ncn -marrying clause." In that event it Is believed Dorothy Dickson,
at present abroad, will be brought back to take over the role originated
by Miss Miller in the production. It Is planned for Miss Miller to go
immediately to the coast after the wedding and begin work on a feature
picture to take advantage or the publicity of her "Sally" engagement
and the subsequent space which the proposed marriage has had devoted
to it Sever.ll years ago when Miss Miller first started with the Ziegfeld
"P'ollies " several tests were made of her to ascertain screen possibilities

with the result proving unsatisfactory.

"Wlure is Peggy O'Neil?" friends of the star have been asking for
several week*?. Among those anxious' is Kea Martin, who received a
calilegram from Miss O'Neil several^eeks ago she was sailing within a
few days for tliis country, but as yet Miss O'Neil has not arrived. Cables
to England to her have brought no reply.

Hans Bartsch, the play broker
was denied his motion for summary
Judgment for $7,772.04 against Sam
S. & Lee Shubert, Inc., arising from
the sale of the American rights to
"The Blue Fox" to the Shubert*
last year. Bartsch Is entitled to re-
cover the amount of money th«
defendant admits Is coming to him
under the amended answer, Justice
Marsh In the New York Supreme
Court ruling that the Issues In th«
contract disputed by the Shubertf
are entitled to be tried.

Despite uncertainty among the theatrical men of Pittsburgh as to

whether the Nixon in that city will surely play Shubert vaudeville next
season, the Shubert forces in New York assert It positively will. That
has been settled, it is stated, between the Shubert and Erlanger offices.

The unsettled point for Sh bert vaudeville appears to be In Chicago.
There are three theatres for a choice, with the Colonial (Erlanger) elim-
inated from consideration. The possible Shubert vaudeville house will

be either the Garrick, Apollo or Great Northern. The Apollo is looked
upon as too expensive for Shubert $1 vaudeville, the Garrick as too

valuable for the road shows, but preferable to the Apollo, while the Great
Northern it Is thought hae a desirable location for the pop price enter-
tainment and will come back strong with proper bills. A decision may
not be 1 cached by the Sbuberts until shortly before the season starts.

A *ttory in London just now is that at a recent performance over
there in the nature of a benefit, and which royalty attended, an English
I'rince of much popularity expressed his displeasure at a rather well
known London comedian by turning his back to the stage while the
comedian was on it. This displeasure by the princely one is said to
date back some time, when the comedian was at the Alhambra, London.
One evening the popular Prince, in company with a young woman,
attended the performance without announcement. He wafi supposed to
be incog. The comedian was on as the Prince seated himself and did
an ad lib, remarking audibly, "Ah, here again with another one!"
It is said the other artists at the benefit, understanding the silent
rebuke to the comedian, when the finale arrived for the ensemble to stand
up as the national anthem was played, the ensemble enveloped the
comedian, shutt.ng him from view. The comedian sought the stage
manager, indulging in angry words, blaming him for the finale bit,
but the professional opinion of the affair in London seems to side with
the Prince.

Emily Kean, for 25 years on the
American stage, left an estate of
about $300 In personalty and no
will when she died on Jan. 3, ac-
cording to Thomas P. Smith, the
County Administrator, In his ap^
plication for letters of administra-
tion upon the property. The dece-
dent, survived, so far as it is at
present known, by Annie Jarvis,
an aunt, of Jersey City, N. J., wae
about 48 years old and lived at 300
West 48th street. She died a victim
of asphyxiation, the belief being
that she had lighted a gas stove
and then retired, and that the flame
was extinguished by a guest of
wind from a partly open window.
At the time of her death she had
bten acting as purchasing agent for

a costuming concern.

The Shuberts' press sheet saye
John DcSilva is assistant stage
manager of "The Gold Fish" at the

Astor,, New Y'ork. Formerly an of-

fice boy for the Shuberts, DeSilva
is now playing his first role in th^
piece. I

If anybody doubts but that the legitimate theatre has reached its

between seasons ebb, a glance at the vacation schedule of the daily

newspaper reviewers would be a convincer. Percy Hammond, who came
•from the Chicago "Tribune" to the New York "Tribune" only a few
months agO, is away from his desk for a month. Heywood Broun, who
tells 'em about it for the New York "World," is away for a like period.

So is Quinn L. Martin, Broun's assistant. George Bye is pinch-hitting
for Martin. Burns Mantle of the "Mail" will leave the city for a mor^th.

Ben Holtzman will sit in for him. Eugene Kelcey Allen, reviewer for

"Women's Wear," and boulevardier in general, is off on a motor trip

to Quebec. He made cure of being back in time for the early openings
by taking a guaranteed half of 1 per cent, chauffeur with him.

Lionel A twill is going to contfnue in vaudeville next season, for a
while, anyway, in his sketch, "The White Face Fool." The Keith
oflfice has given the Bela.sco star 32 or 15 consecutive weeks upon the
opening of next season at $2,000 weekly. Mr. Atwill may even remain
longer in the varieties, owing to the condition of the Belasco playing
forces. David Belasco's first intention was to play the Warfield "Mer-
chant of Venice" engagement at the Belasco, but that will likely be
shifted to the Lyceum, throujh the anticipated continuous run of "Kiki"
with Lenore Ulric at the Belasco. It left no theatre of Belasco's own
available for Atwill at the sea.son's opening. The Charles Frohman
oflfice is said to have a play and theatre for Atwill, and to which
Belasco is agreeable, as is the star, but the question is reported to
have arisen as to who should h:.ve the authoritative direction cf Atwill
and the piece—Belasco or Frohman—with the matter unsettled over
that point, and no probability of its adjustment. Rose & Curtis, the
vaudeville agents who have handled Mr. Atwill's Keith'q bookings so
far, are said to have exerted considerable influence with Mr. Atwill to
remain in vaudeville until his legit plans become nlore tangible. The
Atwill vaudeville engagement 1 looked upon as one of the best tone
for better vaudeville, the etar having proved a drawing card and his
playlet a success. His vaudeville salary, $2,000, is looked upon as a
reasonable one for the double attraction of the Atwill act.

Anne Sutherland returned to Kei4^

York this week to find herself r^^
ported dead when she visited tb4
dramatic agencies. Over the pbonil

she naively explained ebe lia4

merely filled a summer etock eii<

gagement with Rumsey's Maiiliat«

tan Players at Rochester. liiMi

Sutherland said it was possible ih4

rumor arose following the death of

Eugenia Blair in Chicago earlier

in the summer while appearing in

"Anna Christie." Through a mis-

understanding Miss Sutherland Wai"
supposed to have been In that cast

A lot of people at the Carroll theatre gave credit to "The Pin Wheel"
for having on its payroll a lot of highly paid specialty people not really

engaged. "A Quiet Evening at Home," the Hitchcock scene in which
Hitchcock figures, has been worked up Into an "invitation and volun-
teer" affair. Hitchy or Frank Fay makes a quiet canvasd of the audience
during the evening. If they notice a prominent player in the house, he or

she Is lured to the stage for a specialty during the "At Home" scene
Where possibje they provide In advance for the preeence of some well

known professionals in the house as guests, Clarence Nordstrom and
Edythe Baker were wished in a few evenings ago. It is an original

idea by Frank Fay and first used by Fay in some of hie revues.

George Tfillis, the Australian showman who heads the Williamson
Enterprises and who was recently knighted by King George, arrived in

London this week from the Antipodes via Suez. He was Joined there
by George ("Mick") Tallis, his eon, who is now a sophomore at Harvard.

This summer has brought some record low receipts to Broadway at-
tractions that dared to brave it. Two of the loweet grosses are reported
for "The Bronx Express" at the Astor ($86 for a night performance),
and "The Pinch Hitter" at the Henry Miller ($140 on two Saturday per-
formances). The matinee on the record Saturday Is said to have held
an audience of 12 people. Both shows have since closed. "The Bronx
Express" was accounted a hit comedy had it been properly cast. "The
Pinch Hitter" opened in the heat, striking Broadway at the wrong time.

The Gaiety, New York, has been stripped to the concrete floor and is

being entirely redecorated and partially remodeled. Plans provide for

the addition of a row of seats on the lower floor which will give the
house a capacity of close to 900. A new stage, new seats and carpets
will be installed. The house was opened in December, 1908. This is

the first time it has bee.i overhauled. It was leased to Klaw & Erlanger
until a year ago, when the Erlanger interests purchased the house along
with the Fulton, which adjoins it.

Some time ago a Chieago manager ln#<tituted divorce proceedings
against his wife in the Superior Court there on the grounds of deser-

tion.. After his differences became public the manager for some reason
started on a drinking rampage. Having been in Chicago for many years,

his friends tried to make him understand he was not doing the right

thing, but he turned a deaf ear to their entreaties and became incensed

i
at their "inter^rence."

Recently It wae learned that besides his own matrimoni.al troubles

he may be involved In another couple's affairs by being named in e

divorce suit now in ttw^-Chicago courts.

Doraldina is back in New York iter a, terrifying experience in a
motor boat off the Cv xst of Florida three weeks ago. She was in
Miami making a personal picture appea ance. With her husband
Frank Saunders, and several others she went fisWng in a 30-foot
power boat, manned by a captain and mate. The party was 20 miles
off the main light when a sudden squawl arose. A series of gales
followed and the boat was sw.^pt to the south, finally being thrownup on a eand pit around the Florida keys 36 hours later. Government
boats and airplanes scoured the seas, the latter frequently firing
signal lights. The Doraldina party was unable to answer, howeverand was given up for lost. Government men were ;.mazed the emaliboat was able to ride out the etorm. said to be the worst in 35 years.

In the Javanese scene of "Spice of 1922," four of the girls are hand-
painted, appearing in the fresh looking coloring with little coveringBob Ward of the Robert Law scenic studios is said to be the painteV ofthe young women for each performance. How the paint is removed orwho removes it remains a secret back stage at the Garden.

Sam Ilarris and Arch Selwyn are trying to reach a decision for thefinal make.up of the executive staff of the new theatres in ChicagoThus far no manager has been chosen for the Harris theatre Thebeiwyns nave their man (Walter Duggan) on the ground caring fortheir interests. **

JfV^^^'^r^'''^ ''I ^^l
^^^ ^""'^ ^"*^^ "•'^"^^ ^'^^^" <>"^ manager forboth theatres, extending th- duties of press work at the Harris toDuggan, in addition to his work with the Selwyns. The man the Harrisoffice has in mind is Harry Ridings, who is using influences to gainthe- position of manager for both theatre*. If the Ridines Idef i«executed it is said Duggan won't be satisfied inasmuch as it ?s rep'frtedthe press job was accepted by the latter in special consideration formanagerial favors. The offer of the press wo k for the Hlrri^ i/n tthought to have reached Duggan in Chicago yet. %r7ends o" BrTadwayof the Selwyn man claim there is a possibility of DuKcin strnnin^ ^

entirely if another is given the Selwyn manageUipaTe "tie work thahas :en done. The Shubert offices have been angling for Dugean fora permanent position in Chicago because of his associations w^fh theChicago newspapers. Just what turn the situation will take if R^d 1. isappointed m.'tnager of the two theatres final decision by Hams 'dSelwyn will determine. ^ "airis and

Columbia University 'vfill cele-

brate the 300th anniversary of the

birth of Molllrre the week of July

24, and a program Including the

presentation of one of . Moliere'e

plays has been arrangied. The piece

in English form is "Th^ Imaginary
Invalid," four performances of

which will be given in the gymna-
sium, with Mr. and Mrs. Cobum
heading the cast. The Coburns pre-

sented the play at special matinees
during their run of "The Yellow

Jacket' at the Frazee (then the

Harris) several seasons ago, and It

was also later put on by them at

the Liberty. Most of the original

cast will support the Coburns In

the special showing. They will go

on tour In "The Bronx Express,"

starting Labor Day.

A musical show is now rehearsing

in Toronto, to tour Canada. Kitty

Harvey is among the principals.

The Winter Garden Company,
through W. O. Badger. Jr., and Wil-

liam Klein, has brought suit for

over $90,000 insurance which it seeks

to recover from the Globe & Rutgers
Insurance Company as a result of

the fire in Montreal several months
ago which destroyed the "Passing
Show" properties. The Insurance

company has balked on paying the

insurance because of a number, of

reasons.

A somewhat belated report of the outing of Lamb's Club members in

a (;olf tournament ^ the guests of H. S. Talmadge and Paul Block on
the Hollywood GolP Grounds down the Jersey Coaet, says that Roy
Webb, following the regular tournament won by Oscar Shaw, repeated

over the course In 75. It was a better score than made at Hollywood
ty either Vardon, Roy or Ilagen.

,^ jyr. Sbaw made a low net of 79 for the 18 holee, tied by Webb, who
:-..6*'*. • • - '

• ''
'

•
' ' '

The brisk controversy waging between Flo Ziecf»ld frnm ih^ ^*v.
side where he is. and Marilyn Miller of the Z egK d show "lallv "

isnot "press stuff." as a few profess to believe. Ziegf.ld ha^ bo^i^e do

Elsa Ryan will phiy the lead In

"The Intimate Strangers," to be

sent on tour by Augustus Pitou In

the fall. Billie Burke starred In

the Booth Tarkington comedy last

reason. It is understood she will

have a new piece to be put on by

Flo Ziojrfold. Miss Ryan was sched-

uled for vaudeville in a new tict.

Robert Warwick in Harris Pl«y

Robert Warwick will be cast for

a j)lay in the Sam H. Harris string

for the coming season.

Ziegfeld's remonstrance against the Millcr-Pirkfnr,i »« i

back to the reports of ^^-^r%nu^,rneni^^^^
stordaa^ New York. In those days when the rumors were spreadin^

. (Continued on page 15)
epreadin g.

STARRING MABEL WITHEE
Mabel Withee will be starred or

f(atur<>d early in the coming season

in a musical comedy entitled "Bit-

tersweet."

TEARLE PICTURING ON COASl

Conway Tearle left for Los An-

geles Tuesday to do two indepen-

dent films. He will return in Sep-

tember and go into rt hcar.*^al for

(Jeorg*? M. Cohan in a spoken pl^y

sonulhing like "The lU force,' b'*

fi>( sts^uccc^sful Ulxn.
t

'•
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STOCKS

' When the Mutual Productions,

which organized and presented the

stock dompany at the Garrlck,

Washington, reached the end of its

financial "rope" the lease was pur-

chased by Thomas Jefferson Tucker,

a local man. Tucker, according to

the reports, paid for the production,

royalty and other necessaries for

"The Hottentot." Saturday Tucker

filed suit against the Sam S. Shu-

bert amusement enterprises and the

members of the company individu-

ally and collectively. Tucker cites

the defendants (in addition to the

Shuberts he names Garry McGarry,

Ada Meade. Dennis King Gerald Ol-

iver Smith and Dorothy McGrew) as

being unla\.fully in possession of

the manuscript and parts of the

piece, as well as the scenes and

scenery, and claims damages to the

extent of $1,102.83. He is also ask-

ing additional damages of |50(K

The Belasco. Washington, is run-

ning away with all sorts of record.s,

Bays Arti.ur Leslie Jmith- Figures

given had the flr.st week as $6,680,

second week $5,000 and the third

and last week $6,970. for "Gertie's

Garter."

The house Sumlay night for the

opening of "Ladie.s" Night" was a

big one. The cast ihcludes Kay
Laurel!, playing opposite Earle Fo::e.

Wanda Lyon, leading woman, feft

for her home in Salt Lake City Sat-

urday.

credited with having shown the first

profit for the house since it^ erec-
tion.

YIDDISH UNIONS GIVEN

ABOUT 50-50 DECISION

II

I

INSIDE STUFF—LEGIT

Gladys George, leading woman,
and Florence Printy and Ben Er-
way are slated to leave the Alcazar,
San Francisco, July 29. The new
leading woman to succeed Miss
George has not been named. Erway
and Miss Printy will be succeeded
by Rankin Mansfield and Ida Maye.

With the closing of the Al Tra-
heam stock last week the Trahearn
circuit of six towns on Long Island,
with headquarters in Sayville, has
been taken over by John Riley, for-
merly associated with Trahearn.
who will conduct the towns as a one
night stand vaudeville circuit. The
first bill of five acts was organized
this week to play one town a night
for six nights. In addition to the
acts an orchestra is carried to fur-
nish dance music after the perform-
ance. The perforn^nces are given
in the town halls, which can al.so be
utilized for public dancing.

<i

A dispute with the musicians'

union \*ill close the Proctor Players

fc,.and Proctors theatre at Troy, N. Y.,

Saturday. The Proctor manage-
ment refused to accede to the de-

mand of the union that seven men
be employed in the house orchesira

and the musicians thereupon called

on the stage hands to quit This

is the third week of an advertised

all-summer stock run. Monday the

Troy papers carried large ads of the
^ rt-octor Players in which the show
for next week was andej|kned. Troy

David Herblin joined the Majestic
Players. I'tica. N. ".. as leading man
this week, opening in "Dear Me."
and replacing Leo Kennedy.

A telegram received in Montrea4
from Edwin H. Robins says a deal
had been clo.sed in Toronto by which
Lawrence Solman. lessee of the
Royal Alexandra, and Mr. Robins
had leased for three years the Or-
pheum. Montreal, which, with the
Gayety here, is owned by the
Canadian United Theatres. -Ltd.
The Orpheum will open August 28

with the Robins stock now tn
Toronto.

;

The dramatic stock at the Vic-
tory, HolyoKe. Mass., closed July 8,

after eight weeks.

papers carried little

about the elosing.

anything

'Wild Oak Lane,", ihe initial -Foraudy Group from Paris Opaning
George Broadhurst production for

the new season, opens July 17 in

Atlantic City. It will have an out

of town break-in for ^two weeks,
after which it will be* withdrawn
until fall.

Whal is said to be a record for

stock companies in the ea^ti is

claiitied by Marshall's Players, ap-
pearing at the Shubert-Belasco,
Washington. "Getting Gertie's Gar-
ter" waa presented for three con-
secutive weeks, ending last Satur-
day night, the attraction averaging
$6,000 gross weekly at $1 top. A
fourth week would have been tried

but for other engagements of sev-
ek>al of the 14 actresses in the cast.

The current attraction is "Ladies'
Night." The company will try out
one of the new A. H. Woods plays
late this month. When it opened,
the organization was culled the
Belasco Players, but merely the
name of the attraction i.s billing, the
atock label being dropped.

FRENCH CO. IN CANADA

in Montreal

The Charle«? K. Ro.skam Chicago
Stock Company closed Saturday in

Altoona, Pa. The company will re-
open the middle of August as a
traveling stock, playing week ^ands.

The Al Trahearn stock, playing
one-nighters on Long Island, closed
Saturday. Trahearn was linable to
handle the affairs of the company
for several weeks, due to illness.
Ho is confined to the Sayville, L. I.,

hospital In a serious condition.-

The dramatic stock under' the
management of B. L. Feinblatt,
closed July 8 at the Wietlng, Syra-
cuse.

The Blanche Plckert stock, play-
ing a circuit of six t9wns on Long
Island, is presenting new plays in
place of the customary stock bills.

Earlau Wilcox, manager of the com-
pany. Is preparing to use one of the
pieces as a starring vehicle for
Ml.ss Pickert in the fall.

Montreal, July 12.

Mr. Gauvin, who has just returned
from Paris, gives further details re-

garding the forthcoming visit to
Montreal of M. de Feraudy and as-
sociate members of the Comedie
Francaise, M. de Feraudy, who is

recognized in Paris as the legitimate

successor of M. Coquelin, will have
with him as his leading lady Mile.

Ventura, who has created many im-
portant roles at the Comedie Fran-
caise during the past few sea-

sons. There will be in support other

members of the Comedie Francaise,

members of the Odeon theatre, Paris

and a few from the other leading

houses.

The season will open at the St.

Denis, Montreal, during October,

and will last two weeks, the third

will be given to Quebec, and the

fourth and closing week either to

New York or Boston. The repertoire

will be selected in its entirety from

that of the Comedie Francaise, M. de

Feraudy will play the roles here

that have won for him fame in

Paris. All performances will be su-

pervised by himself, with M. Charles

Berteaux, rcgisseur-general, of the

Comedie Francaise.

The repertoire Includes "Lcs Af-

faires son les Affaires," from the

satirical pen of M. Octav*- Mirbeau.

now being played with great suc-

cess by M. de Feraudy and Mile.

Ventura at the Comedie Francaise;

"Poliche," by Henri Bataille; cre-

ated by M. de Feraudy in Paris; "La

Nouvelle Idole," a masterpiece by

Francois de Curel, of the French

Academy; "L* Ami Fritz." by Erck-

mann-Chatrian; "L* Abbe Con-

stantin," by Maurice JIalevy;

"L'Avare,'' and "Le Medicin Malgrae

Lui," two of Moliere's finest works.

As it is against tradition to use

the title of the Comedie Francaise

outside Paris, the organization

headed by M. de Feraudy and Mile

Ventura will be known as the Fe-

raudy Company.

Hearings Ended After Five

Months—Nos. 1 and 2
Against No. 3

Before the international body of

the Four A's last Friday, a decision

was read in the matter of the com-
plaint of Hebrew Union Local No.

S against Hebrew Locals Nos. 1 and
2, all affiliated with the Four A's.

The decision said in effect there

was nothing to decide; that all of

the parties had violated a section

of their mutual agreement, which
left the entire matter about as it

had been five months before when
the hearing started.

The listeners-in received $12 a
listen. Two or three hearings a
month were held. The fee was
fix^d by the unions involved which
will have to pay the expenses of

the bearings. The chairman of the
hearing committee was Harry
Mountford. Among others on the
arbitration board were also mem-
bers of the vaudeville branch.
No. 3 had complained against Nos.

1 and 2. alleging a violation of

agreement which 1^. 3 alleged called

for Nos. 1 and 2 to draft members
of No. 3 for legit engagements in

theatres controlled by the first two
locals (Yiddish houses) when an en-
gagement was rejected by a member
of ^Ither 1 or 2. No. 3 local holds
mostly Yiddish variety players.

Nos. 1 and 2 answered they had
followed the agreement and were
,not obliged to call upon members
of No. 3 to replace their members
until such a time might arise as all

members of Nos. 1 and 2 were en-
gaged, when it would 1t>e necessary
to turn elsewhere to secure the re-

quired talent.

The case hung upon clause seven
of the mutual agreement. It is said

the wording of the provision clearly

defines its object.

There seemed to be some connec-
tion with the matter and whether
the vaudeville branch will be able

to enroll members of Shubert vaude-
ville a^ vaudeville branch members,
in order to secure duea. from them,
and also if the vaudeville branch
could claim jurisdiction over chorus
girls engaged for the Shubert vaude-
ville unit shows. J

FULTOH SQUABBLE GOIHO UP
The legal squabble between pliver

Bailey and A. L. Erlanger orer the

Fulton, New York, leaae came up in

^he Appellate Term, which in turn
referred it to the Appellate Di-
vision, extending the stay for five

days. Argument was heard in the
higher court Wednesday and de-
cision reserved. : Originally in the
Third District Municipal Court, a
jury held for Erlanger. who wants
Bailey to vacate the theatre.

Bailey has had the house for four
years on a sub-lease from Mrs.
Henry B. Harris. Mrs. Harris'

original leaee provided for a one
years' cancellation clause. Bailey,

however, know nothing of this pro-
vision and refuses to vacate.

(Continued from page 14)

with aome papers printing them, Ziegfeld flooded Mlsa Miller back
stage with notes and wires, requesting her to squelch the reports. At
that time it was surmised Ziegfeld was in fear the reports might hurt

the drawing powers of the show. He grew so intense in hie objections

bjr telegraph and correspondence that Miss Miller consulted her attor**

neys. The attorneys are said to have written Ziegfeld a letter threat-

ening legal proceedings and other recourses if he not not desist from
aavifiing Miss Miller in her private life.

Later, it was said, Ziegfeld had felt deeply the sad demise of Miss
Thomas, who had been with "The Follies" for years as one of its prin-

cipal girl attractions, and that his attitude was caused mostly by reaaon
of Miss Thomas' death.
What effect the undesirable notoriety will have upon the show or

those involved is problematical. All of it makes unwholesome reading.

It is understood along Broadway the group of "blue sky" stock sales-

men formerly headquartered at the Claridge are now around the Astor,
with the management of that hotel anxious to And out just who they
are that they may eject them. The men have various ways of working.
One favorite stunt is to show a "sucker" a fat dividend check. That
method is counted on to land the prospect for a "chunk" right off, with
no further come-on noceHsary. Generally the sellers are connected with
supposetl brokers an'l split 50-50 with them on the sale. According to
insiders, the same crowd once hung around the Sherman House. Chicago,
but were finally run out of town.

There is a dash of sentiment back of the leasing of the Republic by
Oliver D. Bailey, who is known as hailing from the west, but really
belongs in the east. About 17 years ago, when he was a rep attor,

recently married and living in one room, he, like most other profes-
sionaUs, believed the height of stage ambition would be to secure a
berth in a BeAsco show. The Ilepublic waa then the Belasco (the
present theatre bf that name was originally called the Stuyvesant).
Young Bailey did get a chance when the late Billy Dean, stage director
for "The Girl of the Golden West," assigned him to a role. As the
manager tells it now, he entered the stage with all reverence for it

because it was Belasfo's. Last Monday when the house came under
his contrel he stood on the same spot and with nearly the same feelings.

Bailey never did take the job with the Belasco shpw. Finding it was
impoisiblc to travel with Mrs. Bailey, he handed in his iMU't Dean in
anger chased him out of the th^tre, the show being due tp leave town
the next day (it wob the No. 2). Later Dean found Bailey was broke
and sent him $15. which Bailey repaid several years afterward. The
experience with "The Girl of the Golden West" rehearsals really led to
Bailey turning from the back to the front of the house. He took a
repertory company to Alaska, drifted down the coast and Anally returned
east. He was told that his best work was in old men roles, but wigs
were rarely permitted in big shows then and Bailey refused to wait
until he got old enough to naturally r\ay them.

Frank iTinney's summer job at Long Beach is captain of the life

guards, though it was first reported he was chief of police. Tinney livea
at Baldwin, but gets to tKe beach some time during the day. The life ,
guard assignment appears to be purchasing supplies and auch, but the
job is reported paying Tinney $400 a^ month. Tinney can swim, but Is
not noted for his watermanship in the surf. When asked where he got
off being connected with the life guards, and kidded about his ability to
save persons, he answered: "Pershing wasn't gassed, waa he?"

There are double stage crews at the Winter Garden with "Snlce": also
eight musicians beyond the required number, 16. The matter of the
musicians* went before the musical union. It is said that 18 muslciana
were engaged for "Spice" while on the read and g\yen "run of the play"
contracts. The extraordinary proceeding when reachinir the ears of tha
show's management was turned over to the Shuberts for adjustment,
as the Garden has its own orchestra. The union consented to two weeks'
notice to the surplus of eight, which was given. Since the opening sis
of the Garden's orchestra has been playing outside the pit enclosure,
three on either side.

The double stage crew happened through "Spice" having taken out the
Casino theatre crew when opening in Atlantic City, under the impression
it would go in the Casino for its Broadway run. When the Garden wa«
settled upon the show had to take the Casino crew of seven with it and
th^y will remain at the Garden uiHIl the Casino opens.

ON BROADWAY
^: :^

SUE, DEAR

The Lester Smith dramatic stork
opened Monday at the Park. Staple-
ton, Staten Island, in "The liiKrale."
The company will present two bills
weekly.

WANT ASSESSMENT KEVIEW
The Selwyn Realty Corp. has

been granted a writ of certiorari

against Henry M. Goldfogle et al.,

commissioners of taxes and as.scss-

ments to review its assessment of

the Selwyn property on West 42d
and West 43d streets. New Yor«.
The property was fixed at 1370,000

valuation. The Selwyns claim $275.-

000 market value and think they
should not be compelled to pay
taxes on the $95,000 difference.

The appended statements disclo.ne

that the Selwynt ar6 the lessees of

the property for four years from
1917 at $12,500 annually. The land

itself is mortaged for $125,000.

Th('e Corse Payton stock reopens
AnKu.st 7 at KctMiey's. Bay IlidKe.
I'rooklyn. N. Y. Payton ina-igurat-
«*d .«tock at the house in the spring,
vaudovilh. formerly having boon
played. The stock organization is'tition.

"Dearie" Instead of "Sally"

Chicago. July 13.

Stretchers advertising "Good

Morning Dearie* were hurriedly

placed in front of the Colonial The-

atre yesterday as "coming." giving

rise to the po.ssibility of a delay in

the early September arr.val of

Sally." Witli .Tol.son. "'(Jood Morn-

ing Dearie" and Ed Wynn'.s .show

the late Aujrust booking.s here wiU^

hold topnoleh musical play compe

Frazee Wants Try-out House

Boston, July 12.

Harry Frazee Is negotiating for a

lease of the Arlington (old Castle

Square) for the new season, con-

templating Installing a stock com-
pany to try out all new plays sub-

mitted to the F'razee ofilces.

The manager is expected bore

from Chicago this week.

Minerva West.. Maxlne Brown
Dav« Craig « Maurice Holland

Aunt Mildred Madeline Grey
nilthflni Douiflrtu CoHjcrove
IMiillip Weat llradfurd KirklMido
.Sue O'Ka StTk
J^ Comtp Kmilo I'ouchPZ. . .John Hendrlokii
Chick O'ilrlen ...Hobby O'Noll
/,oe Alice Cavanaugh

Guesta.

Mary .' Trma Colirn
jMUiK9 Kdna CoIkh
Dolly Huth Cray
l>ully Tiucllc (Jodard
Muily Kilrcn Shannon
Fay Jlonor Tuttwraall
Doris I'Jmmey Tattrrsall
Catherine rlrcta Warburg
June Roue Courtney
Nell Uobby Kane
Olorla Merceden Dernordant
Florence Kay Carlin
Jack .........Paul Logan
nilly Bobby Culberlaon
I^eBter Ted Wheeler
George Norman Nirholaon

BEN ATWELL AT EASTMAN'S
Rochester. N. Y., July 12.

Bon Atwell Is in the city. enga^oM

to take rh'irge of the publicity bu-

reau for the new E>»tmaij thoatro.

not yet opened.

At 9.50 Monday night it looked as

though Tuesday morning Joe Le-
blang would have the exclusive

ticket selling rights to "Sue, Dear."

Also at that hour when the in-

terminably long first act had ended,

no one had askcl for their money
back. By the same token perhaps,

no one had paid money for opening
night seats.

The applau.se with the frequent
encores of frequent—too frequent

—

songs, almo.st Indlcitcd tho audience
folt hand -free throu .h expense re-
lief. Scale. $3.30 top.

llido imdioy, Joseph Herbert and
C. S. Montanye were programrnod
as authors of the book. IJut who
thought out the i>iot '' The book
was torrible onoufjh. but the plot I

And the showl
I'Yank If. (Iroy vva.s mentioned as

the cornpo.Kor; I>udloy in again for
tho lyrics, wltn Iho book ntagod hy
llerbort and the. dance numbers by
Jack Mason. Twelve chorus girls are even

backed up the principals, but who
backed the show?
This isn't tho first week "Sue" haa

been on a stage. It went into train-
ing out of town for a week, after
having been tak<;n out previously,
when Dudley—only written and
brought In for rewriting by the
others. But at least, putting It on
at the Times Square for Its finish
in mid-summer will save annoyance
In the regular >ason.

"Sue, Dear," In plot could serve
for the annual summer outdoor fos-
tlval of tho Monmouth County
Community Dramatic League of
Llttlo Theatre Players. Then Ice
cream and cake, if served gratis,
could have stood it off.

It's of a woman-hater who meets
a man-hator a«i a pre-marriage
party in honor of a bridesmaid
about to be given. The bridesmaid
is an heiress from St Louis. She
wires on the afternoon of the party
she can't be there. The man-4iatcr
substituted for her. \
The man-hater was the ronfldon-

tlal clerk in a Jeweler's, where the
prospective groom bought his pros-
pective bride a string of pearls.

The clerk delivered the pearls In
i-j)crson. When made aware of the
^rcumstances she consented to Im-
personate the heiress, to ensnare
the woman-hr ing brother of the
brIde-to-be.

Perhaps the man-hater captured
the woman-hater m tiie second act.
But who would wait for the second
act after seeing the first?

The best of the first act waa the
opening number by the choristers as
staged by Mr. Ma.son. That look€?d
promising. But the chorus girls

couldn't be the principals. More
tho pity!
John Hondricks as a count stood

out on tho stage like the nine red
exit signs did on the orchestra floor.

liohUy O'Ne'.l got a laugh in a tough
kid (;harac(or and some npplau.so
when dancing with Alice Cav-
anaugh.

I'erhapH the .show Is still at tho
Times .Square. If It is. blame Joe.
As Steve Iteardon said h<pn stag-

poring onto 4LM street: "Whatever
I may have done to you, now you

Bhne.
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PRESENT CHICAGO AHRACTIONS

WEATHERING BAD WEATHER

Nearly All Legit Shows Make Good Showing—
'Tor Goodne«8 Sake" and ''Lilies" in Doubt for

Longer Stay

Chicago, July 12.

True to 'form ran tho public

Fourth of July in administering
summer theatrical "breaks" >fvhf'n

It doesn't rain on that day. The
day was chol<etl with sunshine, com-
pletely destroyinp the matinee busi-

ness and only making the night

trade what it would have been at

the matinee if J. Pluvius had shot

off some fireworks. The Shubert
houses figured that the Fourth of

July matinee would draw better

than the usual Wednesday matinee,
so called off the latter, only to draw
poor results.

Despite the disappointing Fourth
and the usual slump the day after

(Wednesday) the handful of shows
in town struck an extraordinary

week-end business. With the ex-
ception of the I*owers and the Gar-
rick, all shows in town slightly bet-

tered their previous week, which
proves that the Apollo, Blackstone,
Cort and LaSalle need not worry
during the balance of the summer, |-«howmen.
for they all crawled through the
specified dull week of the- summer
season with slight gains.

Chicago is experiencing a record
drought, and the theatre managers
are sharing the sadness of it with
the farmers. Of the two big nights
(Saturday and Sunday) the weather
man has been somewhat lenient,

with the conditions for Saturday
night helping not a little. Except
for two weeks ago last Sunday
night, the Sunday nights have been
featured with terrific humidity.
Last Sunday was checked off as
the hottest night of the year. Some
pace "will have to be pfcked up this

week if a respectable week end
total will be reached. Sunday
night's getaway business was the
worst of the summer, with $700 fur-
nishing the average business. The
lowest figure was $325 at Powers.

Predictions of several weeks ago
that "The Hotel Mouse" would aver-
age $12,000 in its weekly business
for the summer run at the Apollo
are turning out accurate. A healthy
business was added last week, due
to the small gain with the Fourth of

July business. It is only two weeks
• off before the augmented out-of-

one night stand rights to the piece.

If the Lloyd faction knew this a
week ago they wouldn't have saved
the situation. Not being showmen,
they overlooked the important angle,

since they had been persuaded to
keep going at the Garrick, regard-
less of the loss, with, hopes of pick-
ing up the 'losses in surrounding
territory after the Garrick stay.

It appears Geo. W. Lederer, acting
,for Jones & Thurnrmn, with the
Poughkeepsie money, bought the
piece from the Aarons interests for

$7,500, mentioning only 12 big cities

and the Pacific coast time. Walter
Duggan, who became manager after
Lederer left, disopvered the joker
and advised the Poughkeepsie men
of the folly of keeping the attraction
running at the Garrick at a loss,

making valuable surrounding terri-

tory for others. Duggan advised
the show close next Saturday, if

they didn't want to make a whole
season out of their initial try as

The one-night stand

^ ,, ^, ,
Learn (who joined the cast on a

town patronage strikes Chicago I ^^^^ ^^^^^.^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^pj.^ ^„

rights have been offered to the
Poughkeepsie men for $1«000, pro-
vided the back royalties are paid
up, meaning that Lloyd will have to
pay over some $3,000 more to further
the possibility of recovering the
original investment, if the play
happens to hit as a road attraction.
The one night stand rights and the
authors' royalties -are identical In

the matter of financial headquar-
ters. If the Poughkeepsie men ad-
here to Duggan's . jadgment, they
will close up their experience as
showmen. They, however, api>ear
to be gluttons for punishment.

The pruning knife was plunged
through the heart of the unneces-
sary expenses. This week it is

reported the show can break on
$8,500. John Young took John S.
Hazzard's place Sunday night.
Edna Bates is now playing the Vir-
ginia O'Brien part, while Ethel
Wilson is in Marjorie Gateson's
role. Johnnie Byams was engaged
Monday for Vinton Freedley's part.

Thus far the cast changes haven't
decreased the show's strength.

Down at the Powers the common-
wealth workers, except Chaflotte

''SALLY" CLOSING

Doing ^1,000 WMkly in Boston.

Star WanU Vacation

Boston, July 12.

•*Sally'' closes Saturday. Marilynn
Miller insists on having a vacation,

It is said. The show is going along

at a swimming rate now, and has

been since opening.
Last week the business was

$81,000. Even though the Colonial

is the only open legit thegitre in

town, and has nothing more in

the way of competition than a
couple of stock houses, a mark of

$31,000 for a show playing the sum-
mer months in Boston has seldom,

if ever, been equalled.

The recent fuss on the oldtlme

topic of the reported engagement
of Jack Pickford and Marilynn Miller

got a first page play from most of

the local dailies and, being just

clean enough to register, helped out

the box office enough to hang up
another big week's business.

There isn't any doubt that the

show could run for several weeks
longer at a profit.

The show may reopen Labor Day
in this city. "Good Morning Dearie"
is supposed to open on that* date

at the Colonial.

The closing of "Sally" makes
things ideal for the opening of

"Little Nellie Kelly." the Cohan
show, due to pop out at the Tre-
mont on the last day of this month.
Cohan will ha\e the town for the

month of August anyway. The
only other showc in town will be
"Shuffle Along," the colored show,
due to open at the Sclwyn, uptown,
on the same date.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures estimated and comment point to tome attmctiont being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or losa. The variance is explained in th« difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
fn business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

FRISCO GROSSES

"Abie,** $9,000—-Mr. Pim/» $7,0<J0
Third Week—**Letty" Off

and don't be surprised to hear of

the Apollo attraction ascending io
$14,000.

"Her Temporary Husband" has
steadied itself at the Cort, gaining
some $500 over the premiere week.
Jt begins to look as if William
Courtenay has .grabbed an all-

;' season vehicle, for while the piece
' will only be kept here until Aug. 20,

it will nowvdraw a New York hear-
ing and. regardless of its fate in

New York, the play will be given
a road tour, thereby assuring Cour-
tenay of winter activities.

To the credit of "Just Married"
goes the honor of the biggest profits
of any show playing here in a dec-
ade. For consistent business the
LaSalle attraction is in a class by
itself. All this happiness comes
from good showmanship, and it now
looks as if the worlds series will
be a matter of history before this
farce is asked to move. Nothing is

marked ofC on the LaSalle books
until October 10, and this date can
easily be reached by the present
laughable visitor.

It's going to be a miracle if "For
Goodness Sake" continues at the
Garrick after Saturday. Up to yes-
terday no notice, had been given for

closing, but complications suggest
the end will abruptly arrive. This
attraction held its average of the
previous week, and because of the
.unnecessary expenses of previous
weeks being completely checked, a
small profit was in sight until the
last moment, when an avalanche of

bills contracted by the previous
managers popped up, and were
forced to be paid under threat of

attachments. All were met with
the exception of t>ack royalties

amounting to some $2,000. Attor-
neys for the authors were persuaded
to hold off. inasmuch as the present
management showed good faith by
paying last week's royalty, reported
^to be on the basis of 7 per cent. The
royalty went to Alex A. Aarons.
New York.
The biggest problem now con-

fronting the Lloyd Intereata la the
^iscovery that they doa'l mm tb«

the company's share of $4,960.

There's still some money due the
cast for the three weeks ago rum-
pus, and each member is getting
thfs by dribs and drabs. Clara
Moores is happier than at any other
time since the commonwealth ar-
rangement went into effect, and
Averril Harris holds strong the
strength of the cast with Norman
Trevor's exit. During this week
"Lilies of the Field" will have to

rip oft a better average for the
remaining performances of the week
than at any other time during the
commonwealth period, because of
the $325 start Sunday night.

Expectations will probably be
realised within the next fortnight
relative to an arrival of at least

throe shows for the new month. If

they don't materialize, the present
Apollo, LaSalle. Cort and Black

-

stone attractions will strike a gold
mine during August—Pageant of
Progress period.

Last weeks estimates: ^

**Her Temporary Husband" (Cort,
second week). If it hadn't been for
bad slump Friday night. $9,000
would have been reached on week.
So content is management, piece Is

set for given time. Gained over
previous week with gross of $8,530.

''Lightnin* " (Blackstone, forty-
fifth week). Perhaps solid out-of-
town audiences Fourth of July
night. Went over $11,000.

"For Goodness Sake** (Garrick,
fifth week). Only $1,700 Fourth,
with Wednesday night flop pre-
venting all chances for first $10,000
week. If the attraction goes be-
yond Saturday, jt will be a miracle,
stopped at $8,740.

The Hotel Mouse'' (Apollo, sev-
enth week). Gained slightly over
previous week, with corking Satur-
day night and little help from
Fourth. May have been failure In
New York, but Chicago likes It.

$18,087.

"Jutt Married" (LaSalle. eleventh
WMk). Fact it was known play's

iwom would b« At l«Mt |8«0f« up

San Francisco. July 12.

Oliver Morosco's "Abie's Irish

Rose" at the Century got about
$9,000 during its first week at $1.50

top prices. The show pleased the

majority of theatregoers.
At the Columbia "Mr. Pim Passes

By" remained a third week and held

up exceedingly well, getting better

thai) $7,000.

"So Long Letty" at Morosco's
Casino is-not holding up as well as
was expected. "Canary Cottage" is

being readied to succeed it, probably
next week or the week after, "ck)

Long Letty" did fairly well, but in-

dications are that the run expected
will peter out.

«H£E FBEEN]), THE KINO'*

Henry Miller, who returned from
the coast with his special company,
played a second try-out of "Her
Friend, the King" at Stamford.
Conn., last week. The play w&s
considered the weakest of the trio

of new pieces tried out last month
in San Francisco, but the Stamford
engagement was played before a
final deciflion to shelve it was made.
The piece will probably not be of-

fered on Broadway.
With Ruth Chatterton, Miller will

open the Empire's season in "La
Tendresse," said to be t^e most
promising of his new playv. The
Henry MiNer theatre will open with
"The Awful Truth." Ina Claire and
Bruce McRae will be featured.

LITTLE THEATRES
The Maitland PI house at Port-

land, Me., the city's •'Little Theatre."
opened Monday with "The Liars."

The theatre, fofmerly a church, is

under the direction of Arthur Malt-
land. It seats 820. with scale $1.25

top. The company is headed by
Katherine Gray. John Clubley. with
Ralph Glover, stage manager.

Reginald Travers, who has been
the director of the Players' Club
in San Fracisco, a semi-profes-
sional producing organisation* has
secured in association with William
Rainey the Pacific Coast rights to

"The First Fifty Years," which they
plan to produce in San Francisco
and send on the road.

Lou Lockett has dissolved part-
nership with Miss Linn. The danc-
ers teamed for vaudeville, appear-
ing first together last fall. Lockett
has signed with "The Perfect Fool,"

the EM Wynn show, which reopens
at the Illinois, Chicago, Aug. 2H.

Lockett replaces John Dale.

to Saturday night's business,

checker-up kept away for estimate
of week's business knowing pace
continues with Joy for all. Going to

be hard to get seats for this attrac-

tion when the Pageant of Progress
visitors start arrivinir.

''Abie's Irish Rose,** Fulton (8th
week). Moves to Republic Mon-
day, Fulton dark until fall. "Hose"
got $6,800 last week, said to be
profitable. Four figures Fourth of
July night. ••

"Captain Applejack/' Cort (29th
week). In spite of fall holiday
debut this comedy hit really has
season's stay to credit. Aimed for
continuance. Business on paying
basis through hot weather. Last
week down close to even break,
takings under $8,000.

''Cat. and Canary/' National (23d
week). Another attraction ex-
pected to ride through summer
and continue into fall. Only mys-
tery play try that stood up in com-
petition with ''The Bat," which
rates peer of all plays of that
ciass. $8,000 last week.

"Chai^ve-Souris/' Century (24th
week). Morris Gest's- winning
wonder handled in most skillful

fashion. Russian troupe making
summer show,history by drawing
capacity trade to roof, though
above theatre zone.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (6th
week). Unchallenged winner of
Broadway; playing to standing
room right along, with nightly
gross $5,000 and weekly takings
hitting $37,300.

"From Morn Till. Midnight,'* Frazee
(3d week). Made little money by
grossing $5,000 first weeks. Only
limited date intended, but engage-
ment indefinite.

"Good Morning Dearie," Globe (37th
week). Matinee Fourth went to
capacity through theatre weather
break. Bit under $20,000 for sea-
son's worst week.

"He Who Gets Slapped," Garrick
(27th week). Theatre Guild show
will probably ride out month. Get-
ting enough business for little

profit. Around $4,500 of late.
Guild's most successful try this
season.

"Kempy," Belmont (9th week). Con-
tinues to draw excellent business
for limited capacity house. Late
arriving comedy hit should hold
over into fall. Around $8,000
weekly, not far from capacity.

"Kiki," Belasco (33d week). Now on
seven-performance basis for bal-
ance of summer, Thursday mati-
nee elinainated to lighten burden
of star (Lenore Ulric). Broad-
way's undisputed dramatic leader
since opening. $14,000 last week;
big for short- week basis.

"Lawful Larceny," Republic (28th
week). Final week. This drama
rates with successes. Was . to
have closed several weeks ago, out
picked up. House changes con-
trol to Oliver D. Bailey, and
"Abie's Irish Rose" moves over
from Fulton Monday.

"Music Box Revue/' Music Box (43d
week). Affected Monday of last
week, when heavy downpour killed
off box-oflflce trade. Gave matinee
Wednesday instead of Fourth and
sold out. Takings off from pre-
vious week and but beat $20,000
last week. Lowest gross to date.

"Partners Again/' Selwyn (11th
week). Comedy leader stood up
well for week of the Fourth,
switching matinee successfully
and drawing big holiday trade.
Held approximately to mark of
week previous, with about $14,500
In.

"Shuffle Along," 63d Street (60th
week). Another week for colored
revue, which has set run record for
atractions of kind to shoot at.
Opens at Selwyn, Boston, July 31.
Ought to clean up on road if given
even booking break.

"Six Cylinder Love," Sam Harris
(47th week). Looks like a year's
run now. On summer basis, with
house and show making little
money. l»ace very good consider-
ing long stay. Last week about
$6,000.

"Spice of 1922," Winter Garden (2d
week). Got off to a $6,800 pre-
miere Thursday night last week;
top $5. Ought to land real money
for balance of summer at regular
scale, $3, indicated pace being over
$25,000 weeJ^Jbt I*iaycd to $1<).600
first four p§riormances.

"Strut Miss Lizzie," Earl Carroll
(4th week). Colored troupe at
Times Square for three weeks fol-
lowed "Pin Wheel," which clo.«?ed
after staying four weeks. "Lizzie"
moved here Monday. $5,900 last
week,

**Sue Dear," Times Square (Ist
week). Bide Dudley's musical
show, trird out several weeks ago
on road, opened Monday at $5 top.
Fixed up and restaged. Mid-
summer entry and none other in
sight. Notices very mild and
show thought to have little chance.

"The Bat,* Morosco (99th week).
Now cinch for accomplishment of
two years' run on Broadway.
Mystery play is run leader and*
takes second to "Lightnin'," which
stayed three years.

"The Dover Road," Bijou (30th
week). One of few attractions
giving matinee on Fourth. Ca-
pacity drawn that afternoon and
total on week went to little under
$5,000. Probably pays, with show
and house on sun^mer basis.

"The Goldfish," Astor (12th week).
Advanced nearly $1,000 last week,
when total reached nearly $8,000.
On summer basis profitable and
attraction should hold forth until
new season's arrivals. May move
to another house, Astor being of*
fered for pictures.

"Silver Wings," Apollo (9th week).
Film.

"Nero," Lyric (8th week). Film.

JUDGMENTS
(First name is judgment debtor;

creditor and amount follow.)
Jack Wilson; H. F. Klemens;

$224.95.
Middletown Theatre Co.; G reciter

N. y. Export House, Inc.; $2,071.62.

LaVerne N. English; Paramount
Publicity Corp.; $93.23.

Jewish Art Theatre, Inc.; U. 8.

Fidelity & Guaranty Co.; $806.22.

Acierno Amus. Co.; Industrial
Commissioner of State of N. Y.;

$94.80.
Mildred Harris Chaplin; Chaplin<«

Mayer Pictures Co., Inc.; $3,329.05.

Lee and Olive Kraus; J. Goldie;

$1,045.
Lee Kraus; same; $1,690.

Waiter L. Johnson; Republic
Labs.. liil; $234.85.

Don. C. Seitz; C. M. Hall; $539.40.

Sarfle; same; $544.40.
Jack Udel; Capitol Photo Supply

Co.. Inc.; $158.77.
Noble Sissle; R. G. Heron, Inc.;

$176.66.
Wid Gunning, Inc.; Travelers Ins.

Co.; $482.08.
Satisfied Judgments

Philip ^ J. Bartholmae; E. J. Mc-<
Gregor; $1,726.50; June 2. 1922.

.Gustavo G. Gennert; Thames h
Mersey Marine Ins. Co., Lim.;
$272.03; Jan. 26. 1921.
E. Ray Goetz; Stern Bros.; $230.«

90; Feb. 13, 1915.
Edward Ray Goetz; E. Johnson;'

$576.41; Aug. 21. 1918.
Bankruptcy Petition

Perlman Music Supply Home, 503

Fifth avenue. New York (voluntary
petition). Joseph P. McDonough is

the receiver.

ABRAHAMS ICAKAGING COHAI
Saul Abrahams, who has been

manager of "The Greenwich Village
Follies" for s'iveral years, has been
appointed manager of the George
M. Cohan theatre, now under the di«

direction of Max Spiegel, who pur*
chased the house last year. The
house is in pictures for the summer
and is being handled by the Spiegel
office. Abrahams will be in charge
when the legitimate season openfl

around Labor day. The first at*

traction will be "Queen of Hearts,"
Nona Bay a starring, which Spiegel

is producing.
Harry Davis, who has managed

the Cohan for many seasons, has re-

signed. It Is understood he will

continue with th3 E^rlanger office.

STOCK TEIES NEW PLAY
Toronto. July 12.

The Bobbins stock at the Royal
Alexandria tried out "Tommy Comes
to Town" by Roy Briant. Thomas
A. Wise had the leading role, that

of an elderly sedate Glens FallB,

N. Y., man who is a stepper away
from home and gets mixed up in

Greenwich Village, New York, try-

ing to untangle family complica-
tions.

There are laughs and dramatic
situations in tho piece that made
something of a local impression.

r
The Chicago Opera Association

has made a motion^ set a.side the

service and vacate t^e Judgment in

a suit begun by Nicholas K. Roer-

ich in the New York Supreme
Court recently for breach of con-

tract. Roerich, a Russian scenic

arti.st, in M.iy, 1921, submitted ideaj

for the production of "Tri.stan,"

which were rejected. He sired for

$3,700 due recovering judpmmt by

default. The Chicago Opera A.«?so-

ciation was improperly served, it a''

leges, and wants service set aside.
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GRAND GUIGNOL
Paris, June 15.

Still another show offered by M.
Cholsy at the Grand Guignol, await-

iJie a summer program to include

••Au Telephone," which the Comedle
Francaise does not want.

The main dish at present Is a
two-act drama by Gustavo Freja-

ville adapted from Charles Dickens'

•'Black Veil" In sketches by Box.

The French author has eelzed tl e

•Ituatlon, ably dramatizing the

tory of the"tveiled woman calling

ori a physician late at night and
imploring his skill to save a dying
Datlent. She leaves an address in

a London slum. When the doctor

'later calls he finds his visitor nurs-

ing a corpse—that of a young
criminal hanged the previous day
and far beyond his professional

aervices.
Another two-act drama, "22 Rue

des Vertus," by Madeleine Guitty,

Is a strong work, but rather un-
savory. The title Is the address of

a brothel, such as are tolerated on
the continent, owned by -a wealthy
individual supposed by his neigh-

bors to be living on private means.
As a matter of fact the neighbors
are correct. Thi* man's son is in

love with one of the inmates of the

brothel. One night he mistaltfia the
owner for a frequenter of the re-

sort, particularly sweet on the un-
fortunate creature he prefers, and
kills his own father before recog-
nizing him.
To change the atmosphere the

show includes two farces, one di-

verting and a clever study of the
horse-racing community. Henry
Lee in this latter sketch. "La Glori-
euse Incertitude." describes how a
workingman, Pierre, has promised
his wife to give up betting, but,

, tempted to try his luck for the last

time, he puts his savings on a
favorite. The wife, influenced by
friends, has ^ bit oiv another horse
unknown to her husband. Pierre's

mount is first reported as the win-
ner, but later disqualified, the wife,

however, having put her money on
the horse getting the stakes, the
family savings thus being saved
after Pierre has been thoroughly
scared. This slight plot Is adroitly
handled.
"La Premiere Consultation," by

Albert WiUemetz, is likewise slight,

but correspondingly broad. A
physician has recently married, and
starts his practice under new condi-
tions. His first patient Is a former
mlstre.ss, calling to claim money.
To hide the true situation from his
jealous wife, continually eves-
dropping, he is obliged to put his
imwclcome visitor through a med-
ical examination while they whisper
their private grievances.
Another show will be due at the

Grind Guignol in the. near future.
Kendrew.

PASTEUR
London. June 21.

Pasteur is a one-part play spe-
Wally written for Lucien Guitry,
who Is a remarkable actor, sober in
bis gesture, but who possesses in his
eyes the greatest emotional powers
!^no man other than Guitry will
•ver play the part. Yes, after
bis death, but never with his ma-
jesty, his simplicity nor his
strength! His make-up is marvel-
ous. It seems, from the photos, that
bis genius is still alive. And al-
though the play does not refer to
any love affair or intrigue, to any-
thing else but the great loye of a
man for humanity, it is very mov-
ing.
The play is simply the life of Pas-

teur, who was not a doctor, but a
research chemist. He had to fight
against the ignorance of the mem-
beis of the medical academy—they
did not actually laugh at him, but
they handicapped him. The only
people who understood and felt in
him the birth of a genius were, as
usual, the Germans, wh" paid for
his laboratory. But when the war
of 1870 broke out Pasteur refused
any help and reward from them.
Long after (20 years of constant
studies and discouragement) Pas-
teur has discovered the serum
against hydrophobia (rabies) he has
made his experiments; now he is

waiting for his first patient. He
comos from Alsace; a little boy and
his father terribly bitten on the leg
and arms. Pasteur is anxious; will
the injection be a success? The
doctor who is going to make the in-
jection is afraid—there is a tense
moment. The boy comes very late,
10 days. I'asteur says he docs not
like dealing with a child- it is too
much for him- because he has for
children a great tenderness and the
respect of what he miglit bo one day
(perhaps a genius).
The child is cured, and when three

years after the boy returns he hard,-
ly recopnlzcd him. and the boy tells
him: "Vou saved by lif*-." Pasteur
is moved to tears, l.ut mastering
nimsolf, ho says: "Is it not ^ood to
hear tlioso words from .sii« li a pretty
littlo inouth?"
He was very ill when the boy

''•'»ni»\ and his .«;iMht brings n(>\v
f'.renmh and health, and following
njs doctor's advice ho poos f> the
south of Franco to take a nst. and
Rives sfiniH addr(\Ms«Ml ('n\»'lopos to
^"t* fliiUi so that he can write to

him, but he does not expect to live
very long. The child asks. "Where
are you going then?" "Where I
would not let you go." "Why?'' 'It
is too far for little boys!"
This cure ha« brought the whole

of France on its knees at the feet
of this man of genius. He is made
a member of all the academics of
science in Paris and France and
everywhere. He Is decorated with
all sorts of crosses; then at his re-
ception at the Academy the Presi-
dent of the Republic, who was Car-
not at the time, came and kissed
him In the name of France, the doors
of the Academy open, Carnot offer-
ing him his arm leads him in the
room. We hear the "Marseillaise"
and the mad cheers of the crowd.
There is not a woman seen on the

stage. The plot Is simple, great;
the whole thing livery pathetic and
most splendidly acted by the won-*
derful Lucien Guitry. The play was
written by his son, Sacha CJuitry,
who knew how to fit his father, and
he succeeded largely. JcAo.

LE REFLET
Paris, June 15.

Such Is the title of a so-called
psycholgolcal study in four acts by
Pierre Frondale just mounted at the
Theatre Femtna. It is doubtful
whether it will reflect for long. It

paints the portrait of a woman,
turned 40, widow and mother o* a
bright youth already engaged to
marry into a respectable family.

In this circle Mme. Balta meets a
fashionable novelist, Gaston de
Ruppert, and he makes a deep im-
pression on her. She is not made
of wood, although the first gray
hair is apparent when she neglects
to hide it. For she has passed
through a long widowhood alone,
having passionately loved her de-
ceased husband. Mme. Baita has
as an Intimate friend, a young
woman, Vedded to a fellow not ap-
preciating the ardor of a healthy
young novice. Thus the novelist
has not much trouble in paying
court to the friend, mated to the
wrong husband, visibly preferring
her to the more experienced Mme.
Balta.

In view of this choice the latter

gives herself to Gaston by proxy,
as It were. She teaches her
younger fflend the science of love,

the art of being desired, the profes-
sion of coquetry. She reflects her
passion for the puppy she dotes on
through her friend, and facilitates

their meetings, unselfishly disguis-
ing her ow« feelings. Even when
her young friend and her beloved
Gaston are on the point of being
discovered by the outraged husband
she fearlessly substitutes herself for

the wife and publicly proclaims she
is the novelist's mistress. ^Thls
situation is not new.)
The ^ wife is not grateful and

Imagines the confession to be true.

Gaston knows otherwise, naturally,

and tries to make amends by offer-

ing to supply data by which she
may tranquilize her conscience of

having uttered a lie. But Mme.
Baita is no fool, though her years
of widowhood were on the point of
leading her astray. She realizes

the young man Is only trying to ex-
press his gratitude for avoiding a
scandal, and the difference of age
Is sufficient to discountenance any
idea of true marriage. So she
wisely accepts the offer of a former
Platonic friend a bit older than her-

self and whose heart is still gree.i.

This comedy met with only a fab:

reception, for many better psycho-
logical essays of the same order

have been given by unknown play-

wrights at the various Independent
stage societies' performances dur-
ing the past season. But regular

managers seem only willing to con-
sider the efforts of well-known
playwrights and decline to try out

the unknowns. Kendrexo.

MADAME ET SON SATIKE
Pari.s, July 1.

ThSb title has a sound that the

authors suppose will fetch 'em to

the Theatre des Ternes. Jean Conti

and Maurice Moreaux have concoct-

ed a three-act farce on the old

model with up-to-date broad situa-

tions.
Carmen Is a youthful actress who

foolishly gave her heart and the

rest to a smart guy about town
named Lafourchette. A child was
the result, but the fickle father also

kept up a correspondence with a
buxom lady, signing his missives in

the name of a friend, Mauvoisin,

and even gave a date at hi.i villa.

Carmen appropriated a letter and
realized .^^he was being neglected.

Confidinpr her suspicions to an old

rhap in the dramatic troupe, Poche-
vide, he sought Mauvoisin at the

address stated. -and on the preten-

sion of being the parent of Carmen
threatened the supposed culprit

with Instant death if he failed to

marry the Rirl he had wronged. He
iinfortuiiafely mistook the men. and

the innocrnt MauVoisin was the

vi^'f im.
DurinL,' this mane iver he oncount-

ered the Imxom lady and rerognizcMl

a form«'r sweetheart who liad given

him a lom;-lost (laiit»hler. This off-

sprini? was proved to he Cirmf^n.

PoelievMe made amends by w«-rl-

ding the aforesaid buxom lady.

while the fickle Lafourchette asked
the said parents to give him the
right hand (he apparently already
had taken the left) of their daugh-
ter. Carmen, in legal matrimony.
This rollicking farce is not par-

ticularly attractive, and certainly
not an object to be used for t2ie
propaganda of French literature.

JACQUELINE
London, June 27.

In a very good and concise first
act we learn that Berton' (Lucien
Guitry), a wealthy banker, loves his
wife and Is jealous of her. He is
not loved, but feared by her. She
Is late coming home that evening;
he Is anxiously waiting for her and
refuses to believe his wife may have
Incurred any danger. ^
Suddenly the commissary of po-

lice comes—his wife has been killed
by another woman, friend of hers,
who found her in her husband's
arms. Berton is in a rage and de-
cides to help the woman to be ac-
quitted. The strong brute appears
in him. But when Vincelon. the
friend he was talking to, has gone,
disgusted by his cold cruelty. Berton
sees on a chair the little coat be-
longing to his wife. He takes it in
his hands, caresses It, a sob com^
to his throatt the beast becomes hu^
m^n again, but his strong character
tries to fight this weakness. "Come,
come!*' he says to himself, but the
sob is still there, and tlie curtain
comes down.
Then he travels, seeking for ob-

livion. He meets a girl, Suzette
(Yvonne Printemps), who is one o*
the souls on the market. She likes
him and wants him to like her. but
he cannot, and she wants to leave
him. "Not until you have told me
why." And she explains all her feel-
ings towards him. He realizes what
there is in him that he cannot con-
quer; he Is sorry for himself; sorry
for his dead wife, whom he now for-
gives.
Yvonne Printemps has a most ex-

cellent scene at the moment. When
she has told Berton of her sym-
pathy first, then of her fear, then of.

her loathing, she bursts out sobbing,
a sob that changes Into a hysterical
laugh which holds the audience
gasping, and a roar of applause ac-
companies her off the stage.
Berton Is like an oak that fell

broken under a storm. Dejectedly
he says: "Happiness is a courtier,
misfortune a master! Poor little

Jacqueline!"
In the third act Berton has re-

turned home a very different man.
A lady calls on him—It Is Madame
de VUleroy, the acquitted murderess.
Berton receives hetv She Is embar-
rassed, for Berton seems calm and
quite composed. He patiently Its-

tens to all she has to say—she
blames Jacqueline, and as she had
divorced her husband she tries now
to fascinate Berton and get hold of
him; he Is so Hch. The beast who
sleeps in Berton suddenly wakes up.
and he relieves his heart talking to
the woman as to a dog. She is

afraid, find takes her bag, In which
Is her revolver. Berton sneers at It

and gets wilder. She Is going to
shoot him, but he holds her wrist
and disarms her. Then he catches
hold of her throat and tells her the
last few bitter words. He releases
her a moment to ask: "What were
her last words before you shot?"
"Pardon!" "And you did shoot?
Well, die, you dog!" and he presses
on her throat.
This play again fits Guitry splen-

didly. He is the real Impersonation
of the character. As usual his act-
ing is sober and highly emotional.
Yvonne Printemps Is very natural
and bright, yet in her final scene
of the second act she rises to the
level of a great tragedienne.

"Jacqueline" takes the audience
by storm, and Guitry and Yvonne
Printemps had to answer many en-
cores.
Then followed "Un Monsieur at-

tend une dame.'» It is extremely
funny, and the author-actor, the in-
imitable Sacha, made the audience
shed tears of joy.

Yvonne Printemps gave us an op-
portunity of hearing her voice in a
song at thA piano, and she has a
very beautiful voice, very full and
warm and clear and expressive.

J(Ao.

and restored to his former condi-
tions, where ho was led to believe
his previous elevation was but a
dream. Neverthclets, agitators
aroused the people and demanded
the return of the prince, bringing
him back to rule. At first he thought
it was another dream, hut reality
being now apparent, Sigismond, re-
membering the past, changed his
method and swore to govern with
justice.

As Sophocles In "Oedipus," Cal-
dcron would fain impress on his
audience that we are mere victims
of destiny, which can never be
avoided. It Is a most Interesting
work and the Atelier is to be con-
gratulated on revealing such ancient
treaaure<^, notwithstandinir many of
the world's dramatists have fre-
quently dipped for inspiration into
the volumes of Calderon.

Kct%dreyo.

LA VIE EST UN SONGE
Paris, July 1.

Such is the French title of a
translation by Alexander Arnoux of

a work by the Spanish author Cal-
deron do la Barca (born in Madrid,
1600), rehearsed by a dramatic so-
ciety known as the Atelier, run by
Charles Dullin and recently present-
ed at a special matinee at the Vieux
Colombler. so ably managed by
Jacques Copeau, who was at the
Greenwich in New York for a sea-
son a few years ago.

Bazile, King of Poland, has been
warned by gypsies that his son
Sigismond would succeed him by a
reign of cruelty and injustice. To
avoid this Bazile had the infant

reared in a lonely shod In the forest,

attended by a faithful servant, but

later, struck by remorse, he plaecd
the young man in power to lest the
prophecy of the horoscope.
His brutal surroundings had not

fitted the prince to rciprn and he im-
rn«(lialely re- ealed traits of tyranny.
slauRhlr-ring thos»« opposing: him
and In.'ulting his eldeis, even ord»>r-

in;r the hrini.-«hm*nt of his roy a! sire.

Kincr Bazile ronse<|uentIy cause.

1

Prince .Siyismond to be ki<lnai)pod

IE SOUFFLE DU DESOBDRE
Paris, Juno 15.

The Grimace Dramatic Club con-
tinues its successful es.says at the
Mathurins, revealing some new
(^lever authors albeit no genius Is

yet apparent. Lugne Poe of the
Oeuvre, discovered Sarmant and F.
Gemler is reported with the inten-
tion of taking on the "Couronne de
Carton" at the Odeon but this new
school will nevor appeal to the
average playgoer; while G. Pitoeff
enhanced the value of Lenormande,
but the style will never please the
real public. So Bastide with his
^imace group Is doing good work
m bringing out latent talent, v
Last week ho presented a three-

act piece by Faure Fremiet, "Lie
Souffle du DcHordre," perhaps one
of the theatrical events of the sea-
son, albeit with a fragrant odour
of autumn. Two brothers, Antolne
and Comille formerly loved the same
girl, Jeannine, but married other
damsels, as did also their bone of
contention who was wedded to an-
other swain, she being a mother.
Consequently, the elder, Antc^ne,

while remembering the old passion,
faithfully observed his marriage
vows, whereas Camille broke his
conjugal chain, and renewing his
relations with Jeannine, who ob-
tained a separation, enabling them
to wed.
The emancipated couple were later

compelled to seek shelter in the
home of Antolne. and at the sight
of his former sweetheart he felt the
old love revive to bursting polntr
Madly jealous of his brother and
Jeannine's happiness he set out to
poison their domestic biiss at its
source by injecting the \5ancer of
suspicion In their respective minds.
They become estranged, and quar-
rels are frequent between them.

This, the 'breath of disorder" as
premised In the title is wafted
through the home. The son, aged
16 years. Is led to attempt to take
his own Ufe. due to jhis contagion,
and order lis only restored when
Camille and Jeanne become recon-
ciled, thanks to the repenting
brother, and quit the unhospitable
roof.
There are qualities in this study,

marking the advent of a solid play-
wright, but It should be said much
of the success Is due to the admir-
able acting of an excellent comedian,
Constant Uemy, not often seen on a
regular stag^ Nevertheless, "Le
Souffle du Desordre" is of the new
school which has not a big cVowd
of admirers, but a public is being
rapidly formed for this class of
psychology, provided It Is offered
under the name of an author prom-
inent in local stage circles.
Thus the Grimace, and similar or-

ganizations are doing good work in

Revealing this up-to-date talent,
which would have no opportunity
otherwise. Kendrew.

seeming to b« * skit on modern
operetta. This work, also compar.i-
tively unknown, is in Gluck's linciit

style.

There Is a rich store of old musical
works hidden In IJurope. and thouKh
it remains to be seen whether the
present playgoers would appreciate
them, the efforts of groups like the
Petite Scene are extremely interest-
ing. And I remember the success
of Guy's "Beggar's Opera" during
the past three years. Kendrew*

DEUX MASQUES
V

Paris, June 28.

Marcel Nancey runs this little

theatre of horrors on the line of the
Grand Guignol, with frequent
changes, and presented another
show of the usual mlxrd order last
week. His principal item is a two-
act drama by F. Juvenet, "Vers le

I*ole," concerning three Swedish ex-
plorers making their way toward
the North Pole (or it may be the
8outh). Bears discover the place
^here they hid their reserves, and
wh<>n they go to get supplies find an
empty cupboard. The men go
through all the tortures of hunger,
one soon expiring; his companion
in a moment of folly cuts off a hand '

of the corpse and eats It. Later ho
kills himself just previous to the
arrival of a relief column, which
comes In time to rescue the sur-
viving explorer. The men promise
to keep the secret, and plan to re-
port the demise of their companions
as of privations, so that their names
will go down to posterity as victims
of the polar expeditions. The drama
Is solidly constructed and the only
thrill is thf brief act of cannibal-
ism.

A risky farce with a rtide termina-*
tton Is "Le Testament de Prosper,"
by Maurice Pain, rclativ« to a
forged will, but concerning which
there is little to be added.
The remainder of the program

ronnprlses a sporting sketch, "Un
Tuyau," by Jack Abeille, also "Le
Dlndon de la farce," by F. Despas
and WiUemetz, held over from the
previous bill, probably because
nothing better was forthcoming,
which does not prove they are genui
of humor. KefiAtcyo,

OUT OFtown]
THAT DAY \

"That Dair." s pl^r by Loals Anapachar,
at tba Apolto, Atlantic Cltjr. July S. week.

SANCHO FANCA DANS SON HE
Paris, June 15.

One of the many old operettas
forgotten by the older and unknown
to the younger generations was re-
vived by a private theatrical group
here designated as La Petite Scene.
This musical comedy is the Poinsinct
Philldor, the latter responsible for
fhe muHic. and he is the famous
chess player, born at Dreux, France,
In 1726. His family name was
Francois Danlcan and he acquired
the pseudonym from his grand-
father who was permitted by Louis
XHI to call himself Philldor after
an Italian composer attached to the
court. The grandfather was choir
master in the king's chapel, and
young Danlcan was likewise a choir
boy at the private chapel of Louis
XV. He later devoted himself to
mu.Hlcal compositions, writing sev-
eral operas, "Sancho Panca dans son
He" being produced In 1762 at the
Comedie ItalUnne, Paris.
But I'hilldor Is much better known

now as a chess player. There arc
probably many who hear of him as
being among first to solve problems
without a board before him realize
he was a musician by profession, and
that he left to posterity 22 import-
ant compositions, his best opera
probably being "Blaise le Savetier"
for which Sc'lalno wrote tho lyrics.
During the I-^rench revolution

I'hilidor cHcaped to London, and he
(lied th» ro in 1705, !iuri*-d in the .St

.lim«.s' chur<h yard. Wisfminstcr
He was acquainted with Haend*'!
arid (Durk.

Thr- I'ttilc Scene society thus pro-
(hicod on the same occision "Th*-
l)iiirilc;«rd CorrprtfMr' by GIikI'
creilt'd in \'iorina In 1760, un<l

Oaraldina Duq«Mn« Hadda Hopper
Dr. Krlo McKay... •....a«orpr« MacQuarrIa
I'loyd Asnas Atherton
Kllnor Wyndham B*rtha Mann
Robert Sinclair \\«tay Mowbray
Sylvevter Carhart Frederick Trueadala
Mrs. Robert Sinclair Francei Nelleon
Mrs. Mildred Dunham Bllla Baker
Seyntnur Kpencer Kdward Kleldlnff
Ro/ McKay Raymond IlackeCi

Atlantic city. July 12.

A forceful play for thinking people
with a tale as virile and holding as
an Ibsen theory, marked the pre-
liminary venture of the Belmont
theatre repertoire company Into the
actualities of stage existence. The
play deals with a husband who
Idealizes his wife until learning she
lived with another previous to his
marriage. He finds It hard to recon-
cile himself to the happiness he
possesses and the love that is his.

The author has made his problem
very real, impressive In Its force-
fulness and Intelligent In Its con-
cluding theory. In construction the
play peculiarly deals with a definite
climax to eaqh act, making fairly
consecutive action as of a series of
episodes. With one exception, the
performance was splendidly cast.
Bertha Mann held the principle ff>m-
Inlne role with continued Interest.
George MacQuarrie was opposite as
the doctor - husband, Frederick
Truesdale offered a suave, sly,

polished trickster lawyer; Agnes
Atherton scintillated in a . "Gold
Digger" part. Kdward Fielding
played excellently and Ellis Baker
put in youthful charm.
A play for intelligent audiences.

Bcheuer.

The Lexington opera house on
Lexington avenue and 61st street.

New York, was recently sold by
the Chicago Opera Association,
which controlled it through tne
l^exlngton Theatre Corp., to Fred-
erick Brown, a real estate man.
The consideration was in excess of

a half million dollars. Several film

people were dickering for the house,
including the managers of trie

Plaza, an East 59th street plcturw

house. It is understood the theatre
win be razed and an office building

erected.

Date books for the next theat-
rical season have again been issued
by Fred and Billy Murray, stage

I
lighting experts, it Is the 14th year
the little books have been distrib-

uted and list of professionals with
date of birth is again credited to
' J^avonport" Kdward O'Brien. It's

the .«ame OTJrlcn known around the
Friars iS "Saturday Night Eddie.*
At the last Frolic he was ro-

hri^t'OU'd and the "Davenport"'
I in<li<> given him.

•Ii.;
1, ••.»<

'»li >«J,>:|
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18 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK Friday, July 14, 192an
THE OLD TIMERS (7)

Variety Act

10 Mint.; Three

Anierican Roof

Imogene Conur, Josephine Sabcl,

Dan I'arrett, W«;.-t and Van Siclen,

Andy (Jardiicr and Kubo Wallman
comprijso this "old timers" act, spon-
;. 3red by I^ave Marion for the Hmall
time. Marion, whose name does not
appear on (he billin{^, is alKo pro-
durtr of "Veit'raim of Variety," a
big time act of a similar order. The
fsmall time edition, obviously framed
only for pop house bookingn, is a
fictup for the three-a-day and might
even do well in faster company. All

such acts have a certain appeal, and
certainly any audience in bound to

respond and acclaim a 75-year-old
who Atill shake)! a wicked hoof

* Kamely and neatly. That was Dan
Barrett. He is the specialty boofer
of the troupe.

Mi8:9 Comer is announced an a
Tony Pastor and Atlantic Gardens
favorite of 25 years ago, where she
•cintillated with her descriptive
songs. She did two of them, includ-
ing several choruses eacli« and
proved that more than a score years
have not changed the likes and dis-
likes of vaudeville audiences.
Josephine Sabel modestly an-

Bounced that 80 years ago she was
the toast of the town at Kostei^A
Blal's. She is a nice appearing gray
haired woman who looks the ideal

stage **mother" type. The contrast
in seeing her strut, high kick, cake-
walk and expose her blue garters
probably accounted for the wow she
scored. Talk about being full of pep,
that woman certainly can step with
the youngest of 'em! When the
company was taking its curtains she
did a couple of kick backs for good
measure and made the woihen
shriek, paving the way for an ab-
solute stopping of-thj show despite
the intermission period following.
West and Van Siclen are a musical

team, the man announcing he ap-
peared with Buffalo Bill 38 years
•ago. His well groomed appearance
almost belies his age at first glance.
He and Miss Van Siclen double on
the cornet, doing a number of novel
effects, including a bagpipes imi-
tation.

The act opens in an of&ce set,

Kube Wallman as a vaudeville
a^ent. The five old timers come in

Kiflgly and take their seats. Andy
Gardner in red wig doing a flip

office boy. Wallman says something
•t>out the reason many old timers
are not working is because the man-
agrers do not give them a chance.
He states he will permit them to
show him iheir wares. They exit

and Wallman renders a whistle solo
to plug the stage wait for costume
changes. The others follow with
their specialties.

The act was an unqualified hit at
the American, where it Is topping
the bill. It's ^ corking all-season
feature for the big three a day.

Abel

^HARLEM FOLLIES" (14)

Revue
35 Mint.; Full SUge
Regent
There's a wealth of talent in this

amateur revue, and, as Stan Stanley
remarked, many deport themselves
like profes.sionals. If they are rank
amateurs, outside of course of club
and entertainment appearances, a
number of the yountrsters are truly

prodigious and gifted. The manage-
ment claims every one of the 14

young men and girl.s is a bona fide

Harlemite. The idea started two
weeks «igo, when George and Mur-
ray Rose (who put on the dances)
and Harry Hart (musical director),

assisted by a song plugger, made
announcements for volunteer talent

at the theatre. The Rose boys the
week following staged and produced
the revue, which includes a number
of costume changes (provided by
B. S. Moss).

The act opens with a peppy little

miss jassing and struttin' on the
rostrum, a chorus of six coming
down the aisle, three each in single
file onto the stage. The rest is a
series of specialties, every one pro-
fessional in merit of a calibre diflter-

entiable as big small time at least.

There is one stepper (nutle) In the
troupe who showed about every-
thing there is in the buck and wing
and eccentric legmania lexicon, his
deficiency being a nervousness tluit

propelled his hands ludicrously lo
his trousers l>elt every ao often to

NOLA 8T. CLAIR and CO. (2)
"Tillie" (Musical Travesty)
14 Mint.; One and Full Stage (Spe-

cial)

State

A timely bit of travesty with its

settings probably inspired by the
popular success "of "Captain Apple-
jack." The act opens with a drop
in one suggesting the reception room
of a dwelling. The butler admits a
young man who inquires for the
daughter of the house. It appears
she is too busy reading a thrilling
novel to see him, but is prevailed
upon to do 80.

Short business of courtship, but
young woman is too busy with her
novel reading to pay attention.
Young man suggests he knows
wher# there is a pirate cave and in-
vites her to visit it.

Setting goes to full stage set as
pirate cave with former butler as
buccaneer. He does bass solo in

excellent voice and the young couple
appear. The rest of the action is

made up of broad clowning by Miss
St. Clair, who has a first rate styie
of low comedy. She wears wide
boots that flop around her ankles,
tight velvet knickerbockers over
^egs bare to the kn.ees, anQ her
cute, plump figure and blonde pret-
tlness contribute a good deal to the
sightliness of the stage picture.
The girl is a natural clown and

her business of terror and im-
pertinence toward the ferocious
pirate makes good fun. There are

''STOLEN SWEBTS"
Girl Act
24 Mint.; One (2); Full Stage (22)

58th St.

A musical comedy tab with four
printipal.s and four chorus girls. Of
the principal.*? three are men The
girl does little or nothing. The act

IS principally a cross-fire talking
turn between the two comedians.
They are supposed to be of the
light comedian type, but go in for

dialect stuff from time to time.

They suggest a team that has been
doing a "Potash and Perlmutter"
kind of act and can't forget it.

The act opens in "one" with the
two men dead broke and looking for

a meal. Finding a purse containing
a letter of introduction for the heir

to a candy factory they decide one
shall impersonate him.
In full stage the office of the candy

works is shown with the four chorus
girls impersonating the typist, the
telephone opert^tor, the filing clerk

and the bookkeeper. One of the girls

is a fair dancer, but that is about
all that* can be said for the chorus.
None can sing, and they just about
manage to stall- through a tew steps
here_^and there. The prima donna
does a duet with one of the com-
edians in fair manner.
A small-time offering is the best

that can be said. Fred,

hitch them up. That nyirred his two "^^^^J^
mimbers involving all three

solos, although if it were laughs he
jnd the trio separately, the players

wanted he got plenty.
Being nameless, the girls can only

be distinguished by the numbers
they did. The ones handling the
"Fickle Flo" and "Weep No More

'

numbers deserve a professional o. o.

The chicks are there. The two girls

doing a piano and vocal routine
stood out, particularly the miss in

the black dress. Her voice shows
signs of training. She did three
numbers and wowed 'em. The Rose
boys (piano act routine) clicked on
all six, the Jolson Impression going
over strongest. "Spanish Lou" also
stood up.
Richard W. Finch and Thomas S.

Mnlie are credited for the special
music, although most of it is pop
stuff. The plugger did not over-
look any/ possibilities, incidentally.

Discounting its length, which would
require drastic cutting, the revue as
a vaudeville tab qualifies as a big
threc-a-day flash turn, '^herc isn't

much production, just some drapes
and three or four cheap, though
neat, costume changes. It it all

talent, however. Abel.

WHEELER and POTTER.
Song, Dance, Talk.
15 Mine.; One.
American Roof.

Boy and girl combination. He
enters chasing the last car and,
on top of that, loses his last nickel.

He is crouching hunting for it

when the girl enters and mistakes
him for a bench. She sits on him
for some cross-talk, she soliloquiz-
ing and he ditto, but really wise-
cracking to her soliloquy.
He solos with an eccentric dance,

that being his forte. The woman
handles t)ie singing primarily, doing
an "Absent Minded' special number
that could have been stronger. They
finish double song and dance.
The act is evidently specially

written. It in a different routine
from the one last seen a year or
two back -carrying a special "Cuy-
ler's Cafe" drop, the boy doing
souse. The couple handle them-
selves confidently. On No. 3 aL
the American Roof they rllckeo
weet and pretty. Abel.

JEAN and WHITE
Classical Dancing
11 Mins.; Full Stage
66th St.

What at first appears to be a man
and woman combination in dances
develops at the finish to be a man
and a female impersonator. The
two open with a double that gets
by, followed by a Spanish dance,
well done by the Impersonator. The
man then offers a bit of jazz step-
ping well received, and then come.s
the wallop. It's a "cooch," out and
out. and would be great for the fair

ground.s. The 58th Street audience
littered all through it, but the sting
Js taken away at the finish when
the wig of the impersonator is re-

moved. The laugh then makes it

• fdir small big-time act. Frcih

FREY and ROGERS
Comedy Talking and Singing
17 Mins.; One
5Sth St.

Henry Frey, who for years has
been doing a single, and Dorothy
Rogers, the tall, good-looking red-
head, who heretofore has usually
appeared in comedy sketches, have
formed a singing and talking <5ombi-
nation for "one." Frey has retained
a great deal of the sure-fire mate-
rial from his single which goes over
for laughs, while Miss Rogers proves
an excellent foil. At present the act
is a little lengthy, but with abouL
two Or three minutes cut and more
speed they should fill in nicely In

the smaller big-time houses.
The pair open with cross-fire re-

garding the language of flowers,
with Frey in a dinner jacket and
Miss Rogers in an evening gown
that Is rather stunning. Frey does
a single number, after which she
returns in street costume for more
cross-fire stuff with a laugh at the
finish. FYey does a couple of topical

numberg, sure-fire, with bonus and
other locals. Fre^^

having agreeable voices. At the
finish it is disclosed that the cave
and the b.utler pirate were all a
plant to cure the girl of her passion
for lurid' fiction. All neatly done
without waste of time or effort, the
whole affair being compactly framed
for a trifle less than quarter of an
hour. Rush.

''SONGS and SCENES'*
Operatic
18 Mins.; Full Stage aiHl One

(Special)
Greeley Sq.
This is an operatic singing turn,

two women and three men, wiin
Olga Boehm and Harold Maxwell
featured. The numbers are backed
up by scenic effects, the first hav-
ing a set showing a sea coast. It is

an ensemble with everybody on and
harmonizing In operatic fashion.
One of the men singles next, sing-
ing in Italian. The rest of the
singing wa.8 in English. Miss Roehm
did Tosti's "Goodbye" and "Won-
derful Eyes," the latter identified
with Grace La Rue for some years.
Mr. Maxwell doubled on one of the
numbois wltl| Mi.«58 Boehm, the
voice.i Mending nicely.

The latter portion has the quintet
.singipg lighter pop numbers. Cos-
tume changes are made for each of
the selections. The en.^emblc stuff

WYOMING TRIO
Singing and Rope Spinning
15 Mine.; Full Stage (Special)
Greeley Sq.

Two men and a woman. Act
opens with trio harmonizing off

stage. Song for opening with more
harmony, and a bit of stepping by
three next. All are clad in West-
ern cowboy garb, and special set
shows exterior of ranch cabin with
glimpse of prairie. One of men is

smooth faced. Other has mustache.
Smooth faced chap is first class
rope spinner, handling one, two and
for a -feature stunt five, with all

spinning together. There is an at-
tachment to man's waist to which
two of the ropes are secured for
this trick. In an announcement ne
said he was the only one to have
ever succeeded in spinning moie
than three ropes simultaneously.
Mustached fellow shows excellent

possibilities as a quiet type of
comic, with comments during the
act. He has no material to speA,.<

of now, but with that remedied he
can go along. Whip cracking by
both men, cutting paper In half, etc.
The two men are both six footers,
and look the part of the cowboy
types presented. Woman has lik-
able voice, which although lacking
training, ig musical.
Act in a bit different from general

rua of three acts, made so by com-
bination of harmony and the rope
stuff. It got over handily, closing a
six-act show at the Greeley Sq.

i»eii.

LINDLEY'S SERENADERS («)

Music, Dancing
14 Mins.; Full Stage
Harlem O. H.
A threeogirl musical act tnat

might be developed into a clean-
cut specialty is strangely sub-
merged in an attempted vaudeville
production of six people. The girl

musicians play piano, violin and
saxophone and make most agree-
able music.

Instead of making the appeal
through the melody and the fresh
looking musicians, they are subor-
dinated to a team of man and wom-
an dancers and a soprano soloist,

neither of whom get anywhere, with
the exception that the whirlwind
dancing finish of tTVg' Stepping pair
is an applause getter. The danc-
ing woman is a good looking blonde
of rather Junoesque figure. She
wears a variety of exceedingly
pretty costumes, but her dancing,
except for the whirlwind steps
mentioned, are not sprightly.

The singing girl is rather color-
less in her style, although her voice
is agreeable. As she handles her
numbers now she merely fades m
and out of the picture "without im-
pressing. Coaching Jn showman-
ship might cure her expressionless
style. The man of the dancing
team is an excellent stepper. The
whole thing seems to be rather a
family affair. Nobody is featured
and the combination is rather a
jumble. The girl musicians as ]a-

three-act would seem to give moat
promise. Ruth,

STEPPE and O'NEAU
"Braxilian Nute" (Dialog).
15 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Harry Steppe and Harry O'Neal

are from burlesque and, although
this is probably just a summer flyer
for vaudeville, they have framed
their routine to conform with vaude-
ville requisites. It's a two-man
cross -talk routine, Steppe doing his
familiar dialect and O'Neal feeding
nobly. In fact, O'Neal's aggressive
straight stand.s out to such extent
it is by no meane subsidiary to the
comedian's work.
Steppe is waiting for his girl,

Becky, to present her with a gift

of Brazilian nuts. O'Neal has just
dropped some jack on a nag, Becky,
and starts berating the filly in.^ult-

ingly. Steppe takes offense, and
that starts things. The misunder-
standing is not prolonged, the tcanf
propelling their chatter forward
with each point, touching on a num-
ber of things.

Steppe used to do crei)e Hebrew
parts in burlesque. He is q ite

dudish in street clothes now, ex-
cepting for the dialect. The cross-
fire is concise, snappy and clean,
excepting possibly for one gag that
the stags in the audience insisted

on misconstruing.
They scored the laugh hit of the

evening. Abel.

HARRY WHITE
Songs and Monolog
15 Mins.; One
American Roof
Harry White has a new routine,

working in dude blackface. He
opens behind a portable screen sing-
ing an Irish ballad in a corking fal-
setto that raises the suspicion there
may be a woman back of the olio
doubling for the vocal calisthenics.
As tl^e song progres.ses various ar-
ticles of female unmentionables are
renwved to suggest they are being
donned one by one. The surprise is

the blackface disclosure after the
screen is removed.
Mr. White next goes Into a five or

six minute monolog harping on mar-
riage, from which he derives his
billing, the "Matrlmanlac." There
are a number of funny points in the
chatter, the monologist attacking
the talk in a confident, breezy man-
ner that is undeniable. He enun-
ciates in excellent Boston grammar,
eschewing dialect altogether. He
topped it off with a "nut" "Straw-
berries" number, the encore being a
well written parody medley of Kip-
ling. Service. Longfellow et al.,

vtr.'.ea describing the cafe that
stands under the spreading chestnut
tree and the financial damage en-
tailed in ransoming a .*iquare meal.
Mr. White's new routine is ais tuneful, and the soloists get

pleasing effects. The turn shapes I strong frame-up for the .«»mall time
as an acceptable one of its type for | worthy of a feature position,

the pop houses. Bell.
. Abvl

'
. t . .
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CROWLEY and MILLS
Piano Act
12 Mins.; One
American Roof.
Two boys, seemingly rather

young, with a mild piano act rou-
tine. They impress as amateurs, or
still In their professional novitiate,
although the singer announces the
"Baby Brother Blues" number as
being made famous by them in Fred
Stone's "Tip Top" show. If they
have had production experience as
soloists, outside of chorus work,
they kept it a secret Monday night
on the Roof.
Their routine was labored and

stilted, the pianist missing on cues
and accompanying horribly. His
vocalizing is flat. He should tickle
the ivories solely and let the chap
up front handle the pop singing.
They labored so obviously that

the audience responded extra^ char-
itably. Their youthful, serious ap-
pearance is their ass^t. With proper
coaching they could really accom-
plish something in the No. 2 posi-
tion. As is, just small time. Abel.

ETHEL and WARD SHATTUCK
Club Juggling
12 Mins.; Three (Special)

23d St.

Ethel and Ward Shattuck utilize a
flower garden set as a means of lift-

ing a regulation club juggling and
hoop manipulating turn out of the
ordinary run. The idea is a good
one and features the act with a de-
sirable touch of novelty. The double
club exchanges are of the familiar

type, well done and containing a bit

of comedy with the hard throwing.
Each uses thTee cluUft in the ex-
changes. There is some talk in the
turn, but neither handles it partic-

Vlarly well. The talk itself amounts
to little. The clubs used in the first

part of the act are disguised as floral

bouquets. Colored clubs are used
later.

Act makes good opener for pop
houses, with possibilities for devel-
oping talk that would give it better

spot Bell.

MAVON and LADD
Singing and Dancing
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
23d St.

Man and woman In conventional
singing and dancing turn, embel-
lished with a beautiful drape set-
ting, and assisted by a pianist.
Both are young, with that in their
favor. The dancing is of the aver-
age sort with a forward kick of
the man standing out. The woman
dances neatly, but her songs call
for vocal qualifications in advance
of what .she posftes.ses. Usual single
and double routine, with pianlbt
filling in for changes of coytume.
Woman's wardrobe is classy. Man
al.so carries clothes effectively.
A year or so of experience on the

minor circuits is what the couple
mo«t need to develop. Appearance
and average merit of songs and
dances will pass them readily in

early spot in small timers. BtlL

O'NEIL and FLIPPEN
Songs and Talk
18 Mins.; One
Fifth Ave.
Two bhys in blackface, apparently

from burlesque. The opening con-
sists of a dice number with lous-
iness worked up In conjunction with
It. The idea is not new but gives
the turn a good sendofC in the com-
edy division. The taller chap han-
dles the bulk of the comedy with
his partner acting as a feeder, at
times not restricted entirely to the
work of a straight man. The lat-
ter furnishes a wench impersona-
tion at the finish, doing a double
dance with his partner. A nnmber
Is worked in here and there mostly
for comedy purposes with the turn
in its general makeup Includincr
several laughs.
At the present time the act )«

too long. Fifteen minutes would
be sufficient and 12 enough for the
majority of houses for which It it
suited. JIart.

ARONTY BROTHERS
Acrobatics
Mins.; Full Stage

Lincoln Sq.
A couple of men offering an in-

teresting routine of hand-to-hand
balancing with some novelty stuff
in the way of jaw holds. The act
has the appearance of being a for«<

eign combination. Their work is

done with ease and manage^ to get
something of a hand. Opening with
the hand-to-hand work they held
attention. Following with the jaw
hold, the top mounter acting as the
loft man and the understander do-
ing a routine on a trapeze, closed
the act nicely.

It Is a small-time flash.

Fred,

CASE and MAYNE
Songs and Talk
14 Mins.; One
City
Man and woman team. Case, a

knockabout comedian, was former-
ly of the male team of Mallen and
Case. His present young woman
partner is used as a feeder, a large
portion of the foutlne being given
over to chatter. Case introduces
falls at the star^, and whenever in

need of a laugh docs a quick fl'P

to the floor. He can always'pr«.«lii« c

a laugh in this manner. As murh
cannot be said of the talk.

A Ihree-a-day comedy combina-
tion not as yet ready for the next to

closing spot on bills of thpt t^vJide.

liari.
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CONRAD and STERN
Songs and Piano

.
. ^ .

IB Min. Off (Special Drop)

City

Birdie Conrad was formerly

teamed with her brother Eddie.

Both deciding: to do new acts, she

has taken aa a partner Jack Stern.

Their vehicle consists of a series of

numbers, including mostly restrict-

ed ones.

The introductory brings Miss

Conrad forth in a white hoop crea-

tion which shows her off to advan-

tage, with Stern entering after the

initial vocal work in a tuxedo with

a lacy front and cuffs. He displays

some semi-nut antics in conjunc-

tion with his first number. Allow-

ing for a costume change by his

partner. Stern handles a song, aup-

plying his own accompaniment at

the piano. Miss Conrad returns for

additional vocal work, with Stern

given an additional opportunity

with a comedy lyric at the piano.

They finish with a double version of

an old time number syncopated.

The turn tuns along smoothly.

Miss Conrad looks well and has the

proper Idea of delivery. Stern man-
ages acceptably with, the comedy
and produces results with the

piano-vocal work.
The combination appears set for

an early 8i)Ot in the bigger bills.

^ Hart.

ARMSTRONG and NEVILLE
Hand to Hand
12 Mins.; Full Stege
Greeley Sq.*

M.in and woman in hand to hand
lifts, with turn securing noveiiy

through woman acting as under-
atandcr. All of the lifts are well

done, with a lift from the fioor by
the woman that stands out as a
feature trick.

The woman makes a costume
change after opening from skirc vj

black kniclcers. She could carry a
black union suit to advantage, it

would dress the turn better than
the knickers.

Man is a good athlete. The dark
alecve garters worn should be abol-

ished forthwith. If he must wear
garters, white ones wouldn't stana
out so prominently against a white
shirt.

The turn is above the average
as a pop house opener or closer.

Bell,

HENRY'S MELODY SEXTET
Musical
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Fifth Ave.
A combination of six girls, each

playing a musical instrument, wim
vocal selections introduced at vari-
ous points. One of the girls as an-
nouncer introduces herself and each
of the others. She starts the turn
oflC vocally with the others furnish-
ing the accompaniment on the
piano, violin, harp, 'cello and trom-
bone. The announcer later takes
her place at the drums. The girls
go in for strcUght pl^tying with spe-
cialties offered

,
by the cornetist,

harpist and violinist in conjunction
with the vocal efiCorts. A special
cyclorama sets the turn oflC well.
As a musical aggregation this sex*

tot has no outstanding feature. Its
only chances are for three -a-day
as at present routined. Hart,

SCHAEFFER, WEYMER and
CARR

Talk and Songa
13 Mins.; Full Stage
Lincoln Sq.
Two men and a girl offering a

fairly amusing small-time skit with
talk and songs. The laughs that
there are in the act come from the
double entendre handling of talk,
with an automobile salesman on one
hand explaining the merits of a
car and the rejected suitor believing
that a girl is being described. That
l« great for the small time au-
diences.

The girl and the comedian (the
suitor) offer a double number early
in tho act which revealed the fact
that neither could sing. The straight
man in a solo number just about
managed to top their efforts. A
wedding trio bit at the fini.sh com-
pleted the act to fair applause.

Frcl.

FLORENCE PERRY.
Song and Danee.
14 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Mi.Hs I'erry v ork.s behind a min-

l^<*wi)ii. doll.-. She asks one what
U can do and, donning an abbre-
Viatod costume, goe.s into a dance.
Similarly .she alternates sotig and
^.inro. the former to intioduc*' eaeh
dance number, making bf^r changes
'^'Jilnd the counter. Mi.s.^ Perry
'lof'.^ fcur numbers in .i.s many
fh,^n^^^1^ ja:?z ."Stepping, hock danr-
'ng and t(».» pirouetting.
^he ro:^pened after Intermi.-.Mion.

and was well received. Abel.
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POPULAR
THE •'KNOCICER'*—Edward Clark

(Character Monoleg)
I'M GOING BACK TO THE WORK-

HOUSE — Same — Edison No.
50924

" Edward Clark, playwright, author
and actor, is now also recording for
the disks. He does two original
character recitations. The "Work-
house" monolog is a "kid" recitation
about a g<md-for-nothing who plain-
tively complains he wants to return
to the workhouse, where they
treated him well at least and not
berated periodically by his step-
mother.

In the "Knocker" recitation. Clark
personates the title role, stating he
is not knocking anybody, but his
very insistence belles the statement.
He then puts a friend of his. now a
star on Broadway, "on the pan" and
starts a string of "I can remember"
back to the coffeo-and-cake days.
It's a corking recitation.

"blues." the llrst a long-winded
plaint about "I Wonder Where She
Went and When She's Coming Back
Again Blues." The title tells the,
story, although Bernard has long
proved his ability to handle such
type of blues.
The other side Is a unique dog-

gerel lyric by Mike Fitzpatrick. The
value of this disk is a matter of in-
dividual appeal. Some cannot "see
it"; others like it.

LOVE DREAMS (Waltz) — Lucas
Novelty 4

ANOTHER WALTZ—Terrace Waltz
Orchostra—Pathe No. 20747

"Love Dreams" last winter was
the moat popular "request" waltz
along the Main Alley cabarets. It

I

all- comes down to how a song is

handled. Waltzes like "Three
o'clock In tho Morning." "Moon

SUN GOD (Fox Trot)—Uham Jones
Orchestra

HIGK^^BROWN BLUES—Same—
DTuhswick

It's a far cry from Oriental music
to negro "blue.s," but here they are
both coupled together. "Sun Ood"
(Norman -Weber) has a staid Chi-
ne.se thenrie that is well suited for
.saxo harmony work. The "High
Brown Blues" (Ager-Yellen) is a
lazy blues permitting the brasses
and the reeds to alternate on the
barbaric wails for some pretty ef-
fects. For dancers who appreciate
a 'kick" in their rhythm this is an
excellent dance record.

standard breakfast combination.
This, of course, leads into tiio fa-
miliar chatter about "if I had somt^
ham we'd have liam and eggs if i

had some eggs." to which the
Ethiopian vis-a-vis dialectically re-
marks, "If It wasn't for daylight
saving I could get you the eggs."

DON'T FEEL SORRY FOR ME—
Arthur Fields (Vocal)

WAKE UP, LITTLE GIRL—Charles
Hart and Elliott Shaw—Pathe
No. 20743

"Don't Feel Sorry for Me* should
River' et al. have since surpassed i prove the biggest hit for Archie
this and avalanched "Love Dreams"
in popular favor, all because the lat-

ter was not exploited as well as it

might have been. It's of the dreamy,
sustained order, similar to many
others of its kind, permitting for a
wealth of xylo and saxo cfYects.

The reverse side is "Another
Waltz" (Oliver-Hulten). quite pop-
ular on the Pacific coast. It has an
odd rhythm, smooth rather than
tricky, that permits a "stop time"
arr.lngement—rather unusual for a
waltz. It's a corking dance disk if

you still waltz once 'in a while.

SOME SUNNY DAY (Fox Trot)-
Isham Jones Orchestra

DON'T BRING ME POSIES—Same—Brunswick No. 2274

"Don't Bring Me Posies, It's

Shoe-sies That I Need" sounds like

a chorus girl's wail, although It is

equally as effective for dance. There
are a number of trick effects In It,

the sax switching to the clarionet
wailing for a spell, and then to pome
wicked banjo picking that stands
out. The brasses take up the mel-
ody full blast for the conclusion,
stamping It all told as a wicked tod-
dle. "Some Sunny Day" is synco-
pated in Irving Berlin's finished
style, proving that "Swanee River"
can still be depended upon as a
chorus interpolation and sound all

right, although done in dozens of
songs before, probably by Berlin
himself mainly as well as firstly.

The Berlin firm has a winner in it

for a summer song. Jones has made
his bass sax solo the chorus, and
then graduates It up the scale via
the brasses to the three -part saxo
harmony work. A piano roll solo
precedes the getaway, all jazzing
full blast.

CALIFORNIA— Van and Shenck
(Vocal).

SWEET INDIANA HOME—Same-
Columbia No. 3614

Van and Schenck evidently claim
•'California" and "Indiana" for their

homes Judging from the numbers
they have made for the July Colum-
bia releases. Whichever the case

they sound sincere about It. "Sweet
Indiana Home" Is the lesser known
of the two, although quite popular
for dance. It Is by Walter Donald-
son. Funny thing about that chap
Donaldson. Publishers now clamor
for his stuff and accord it all sorts

of plugging campaigns on the
strength of his past performances.
After putting over five or six hits

for Berlin, Inc.. In a couple of years

he started free-lancing and repeated
ditto with most of his product.
Whatever it Is that a popular song

needs to make it universally popular
Donaldson has it.

I WONDER BLUES—Al Bernard
and Carl Fenton's Orchestra

WHO TIED THE CAN ON THE
OLD DOG'S TAIL— Same —
Brunswick No. 2264

Al Bernard, assi.Mted by Cnrl Fen-
ton's orche.Mtra. sings and plays two

LEWIS and BROWN
Dancers
6 Mins.; One
Lincoln Sq.

A couple of dancin*' boys with

Gottler. its compo.ser, since his
"America. I Love You," his hit of
several years ago. Since then
Gottler has turned out dozens of
songs, more or less unfamiliar to the
poptilace. However, this is a lyric
song, and incidentally a gem in lyric
construction, which is only to be ex-
pected from such hit-wordsmiths as
Grant Clarke and Edgar Leslie. Ar-
thur Fields injects a note of sin-
cerity into the selection, including
the special patter and accelerated
chorus tempo, that distinguishes it

as the best recording heard thus far.
The "Wake Up"^ong is acceptably
duetted in Hart and Shaw's usual
finished style.

MEMORIES OF YOU (Fox Trot)—
Atlantic Dance Orchestra

fSOME SUNNY DAY—Same—Edi-
son No. 50973

"Memories of You" was Bert
Grant's plug number during his
short stay in the publishing game
for himself. When he decided to go
hunting for big game in the Maine
woods he turned over his catalog to
someone else. He had a good piece
of "mechanical" property in tho
"Memories" song if he had persisted
a little. The Edison people evi-
dently recorded it before it even
shfSwed up on the strength of the
composition. It is a melodious fox,
although on famtllar lines in con-
struction, but since every company
records one or two fox trot ballads
monthly this might have made some
money for the publisher- composer.
"Some Sunny Day" (Berlin) is

distinguished by "Carry Me Back to
Old Virginny'' as an interpolated
chorus, also uniquely done in "stop
time'metre.

GEORGIA (Fox Trot)—CaH Fen-
ton's Orchestra

BLACK. EYED BLUES— Same—
Brunswick No. 2259

"Georgia" fts far aa Its popul.arity
la concerned is already "made" in

the east. The big organization be-
hind it put the Walter Donaldson
tune over for a hit practically over-
night.
The "Black-Eyed Blues" number

has yet to show up In the east, how-
ever, although It ia reported big
around Chicago. It Is an indigo wail
with a Spanish motif that allows
for a nice effect in a piano and xylo
passage in the mid-section in ad-
dition to tho usual saxo stunts.

Both sides are excellent for dance
purposes. .^

MISS JOHNSON'S PARTY—Joseph
Samuels (Violin)

O SILENZiO A BUORDO—Three
Vagrants—Edison No. 50900

This is a novelty instrumental disk.

"Mi.ss Johnson's Party" is merely a
medley of jigs and reels played by
Joseph Samuels, with Larry Briers
at the piano. Samuels is well known
as a disk recorder with his Music
Masters. This solo attempt is an
excellent display of his fiddling
prowe.s.s. although musically it

doesn't mean anything.
The Throe Vagrants (accordion,

clarionet and guitar) Inject a littlo

rn<»re medley with the olh^r selec-

tion.

IM GONNA BUY A ONE WAY
TICKET—Al Bernard (Vocal)

TEASIN' (Fox Trot)—Casino Dance
Orchestra

MY HONEY'S LOVIN' ARMS (Fox
Trot)—Levy's Trio—Pathe No.
20748

Levy's Trio Is a ntw recording
combination, and probably ia the
Jules Levy of the Roseland and
Audubon orchestras. It's a cornet-
banjo-piano combination, a novelty
in itself because of the saxe's ab-
sence. Levy's cornet carries the
"Lovin* Arms" blues for the major
portion of the recording, although
the piano and banjo have a pro-
longed duet of their own. The ag-
gregation is adequate for blues
work, although might not click so
pretty with melody fox trots, where
the dulcet reeds would be missed.

"Teasin' " has a nice swing that
makes for a catchy four-four dance,
although its current release is some-
what belated considering the other
disks have had theirs out a month
and two months ago. It la di«tin-
guished by a "stop time" arrange-
ment and a piano and brasses' duet.

SPAGONI'S WEDDING JUBILEE—
Billy Murray (Vocal)

BROTHER LOW DOWN—Al Ber-
nard (Vocal)—Edison No. 50921

This is one of the beat canned
vaudeville divtks released In a long
while. Italian and negro dialect
numbers are backed up, Billy Mur-
ray tenoring all about what hap-
pened at "Spagoni's Wedding Jubi-
lee" (Fred Fisher). There are quite
a few laughs In the lyric with Its

garbled Mulberry street patter.
"Brother Low Down" (Briers-Ber-

nard) is sung by Al Bernard, its

co-author, "the boy from Dixie."
That accounts best for the reason
Bernard's "blues" compositions ai:e

.so realistic in dialect and construc-
tive according to other sons of Dixie.
Bernard recites about a preacher,
Low Down, in New Orleans who
threatens to expose the racetrack
hounds, "high yallers," crapshooters
and other sinners if they don't drop
their nickels where they should
toward the support of the church.

BY THE SAPPHIRE SEA (Fox
Trot)—Hazey Natzy Orchestra

ON THE ALAMO—Lanin's Famous
Player»—Gennett No. 4876

There Is distinction in those dance
compositions on the current Gennett
releases in the matter of composi-
tion and arrangement. Ted Snyder's
"Sapphire Sea" is played with a re-
served delicacy by Natzy's orchestra
that is a relief from the usual jazz.

"On the Alamo" (Isham Jones) Is

also a soothing sort of number,
dreamy and melodious, well ar-
ranged by Sam Lanin for his Fa-
mous Players bunch.

rniitsn* Hiat ADwi^ara ID tC ^^- ""^ ' • « » »J A V?> 5»'i/l^—T.AlJ.'n* anJ K i.*

fla.^hy at tirst gl;in<-e. but it is thf

niatiiM-r in whi-h the lioy.s put it on

th;it counts. Th«'y nppear to be

rath r too certain lliat they are good

and thi.s d'^'iacts from their value.

If inHt<^ad of their comiii«'te a.-*-

.suranc thf>y uer.t about ther woi U \

with ;• ni'>ro mod'pst mien it would
nndofiht'Mry stand them to Ix-'ter

a<lvaitt u;o. Th^y drvuri n'-utly and

look fa.rly y;'rjd for III? .small t me.
I'reJ.

Ian (Vocal)—Edison No. 50992

The -One-Way Ticket" song is the

UAu.il ' Bif'k to a Little One-1 Ior.se

Town" idea, well done by Al Ber-
nard, a.s.^istod hy a chorus of mixod
voircH. It picture.M the usual liucolic

roncejjtion of bJiH.s al»out rising at

5 \. m.. '-tc . ih it is hard to !>elieve

• di.spil** the .Mingfi'rt >*eeiniiig .iincer-

ity. Th^otlu'r .^id*». however. 'Ham
nnd KjdH" (W\k(^ Kitzpatnck) i •« i

c!«'vi'r.Jync dia'.jg on the fther^-al

happiness to b« ilerived from the

THE MILL BY THE SEA—Walter
Scanlan (Vocal)

MY MELANCHOLY BABY—Same
—Edison No. 50923

Walter Scanlan, the Irish tenor,
does two light ballads on the cur-
rent Edison disks. The "MIU" num-
ber (A. E. Adams) sounds like It was
born in England and exploited here
by Chappell or Harms. Scanlan
vocalizes feelingly about his dream-
ing in the mill by the sea that Is

haunted by love, etc.

The other side is a more sprightly
composition written about a rather
trite thome. although well developed.
It's the "Come to Me, My Melan-
choly Baby" idea, distinguished by
its catch)c^ swing and sentimental
expression by the singer. "Melan-
choly Baby" (Ernie Burnett) would
haviip a chance as a popular song if

properly "plugged."

KINDNESS—Elliott Shaw (Vocal)
MY MACHREE'S LULLABY—Crei-

oent Trio—Pathe No. 20744

"Kindness" (Nelson -Breuer) ia a
sort of sermon song of the type that
haa not been heard about for quite
some time. Every once In a while a
songsmith r.'ill think of transform-
ing an adage or a commandment
into a popular song, some of these
enjoying quite a vogue, too, al-
though "Kindness" is really a dis-
course on what the word, if lived up
to, can accomplish for the doer.
The other number is an Irish

number, composed, as all good Irish
songs are. by a native aon <?) Ira
Schuster. The Crescent Trio har-
monizes to good purpose, fittingly
accompanied by a harp.

WHEN YOU AND I WERE
YOUNG, MAGGIE, BLU
Billy Jones (Vocal)

ROCK ME IN MY
CRADLE — Vernon
Edison No. 50985

Now they've gone and ragged
When You and I Were Youn^j.

\ .MMMUf IM," «kin<oii0u tha clavur man-
ner In whii'h the dirty work was
accompHshcd must be accorded
even grudging commendation and
admiration to Jack Frost and Jim-
my M'-Ilugh Billy Jones starts an-
nouncing lie has been requested to
Ming an old «f>ng and .s.ays he will
ohiige if the chorus of mixed voiceH
will join. 1 Iwy .sing the orthodox
obligato while Jones carries the
rat^. a Kern (»f com* <ly lyri."^ con-
.Htructiun, all Joining for a straight
chorus of "Maggie."

The "Swane* Cradle" ( Young

-

S(iuiros) number is rendered with
ingratiating sincerity by Vernon
Dalhart, whose recordings always
have a stamp of sincerity that doe.^i

much to enhance the meaning of
the lyrics. It is a Dixie song and.
of course, the inevitable "Swanee
River" is harmonized as an inter-
lude by a mixed chorus. A tinkling
harp accompaniment also adds to
the disk.

SWANEE
Dalhart^-

THROUGH ALL THE WORLD—
Vernon Dalhart (Vocal)

I WONDER WHY—Same—Pathe
No. 20753

Two light ballads coupled on thia
rathe disk. "Through All tho
World" is the Clare Kummer song
Sidney Blackmer sang in Miss Kum-
mers 'Mountain Man" production
last season. Charles Wagner, the
producer, published the song, and
the fact it was not given wide ex-
ploitation probably retarded ita
"mechanical" growth, although with
every performance many of the
play's onlookera have expressed
themselves desirous of getting the
Hong on the rolls and records. Dal-
hart tenors the number with usual
.sincerity and feeling, as he doea
•1 Wonder Why."

THE LITTLE GOOD FOR NOTH-
ING'S GOOD FOR SOME-
THING AFTER ALL~Harmony
Four

ISLE OF LOVE—Helen Clark and
Joseph Phillips (Vocal)—Edison
No. 50903

The Harmony Pour (Mixed Quar-
tet) must be hard up for numbers
to pick on thia Harry Von Tilzer
effusion of the crop of 1918 or there-
abouts. It's about the tomboy wii<»
has gone abroad to enlist In the Red
Cross. That's a piece of royalty
change Harry never expected.

"Isle of Love" (Maud Murray)
speaka for itself in title. Helen
Clark (contralto) and Joseph Phil-
lips (baritone) duet tho love song
splendidly, getting considerable out
of the lilting melody. If thia record
will sell at all, "Isle of Love ' will
do It.

WHO STOLE THE CHICKENSr-*
Golden and Hughee (Dialog)

THE RAGGITY MAN — Edward
Meeker (Vocal)—Ediaon No.
60901

Here'a another old baby. Egbert
Van Alstyne's "Raggity Man," the
Edison people are marketing. Were
it not for the current serial num-
bers one would not bellere this la
intended as a current release. How-
ever. Edward Meeker makes It

aound quite new with hla Individual
delivery and crosstalk with a little

girl whose doll he wants for Qid
rags.
"Who Stole the Chickens r* la a

rsorden-Hughes dialog (Rastus and
Ham). One accuses the other of
appropriating some poultry last
Thursday and although he explain*
ho was to a prize flght that even-
ing to see two bantamweights con-
test, the word "bantam" starts a
new tirade of accusdtlons. There
are a lot of neat points in the rou-
tine, sounding fresh and original,
something new for disk dlaloga,
which are more or less familiar. If
Golden and Hughes write their stuff
as well as spiel It they ought to find
a market for some of it among pro-
fessionals. Abel.

The Thousand Islanda (St. Law-
rence River) arc having a larger
number of ahow people than usual
visiting there this summer with the
Alexandria Bay hotels favored. Th
Islands lack a flrst class hotel, al

though the New York Central has'

often threatened to build one since
Emory's fine Frontenac on Fron*
tenac Island burned. While the
Islands aro on the border of Canada,
the river people are asking mure for
liquor than it may be bought for in
New York. At the Thousand Island
House, Alexandria Bay, Jack Hoff-
man and Lillian Hosklna are danc-
ing.

i

The Forty Eighth Street Co.,
building thd large hotel at 43d street
and Eighth avenue, denied that Im-
mediate plans called for the razing
of the /andis Court apartments on
43d street and Ufllnit that site for

an addition to the hotel. The hotel

will be called the Clamnn, and ia

designed for bachelors. It was re-

ported the apartment house would
come down in the fall.

Scibilia & Brooks are suing
Emiiio Dellrio and Kob^-rto Me-
diano for $1,000 each in two indi-

vidual actions, alleging breach of

rontract. The plaintiffs claim a
contract a.s exclUHlve managern to

eontlnijo for a year at tho Club
Maurice. TVja iAnm \m nfkor oa.
pearing at the Tent, where they

wore flcrvt'd. i

1
The Playhouse, l^altimore, which

has played every Imaginable policy

for the last ton years or so, having
pi'iyed an an all Negro houAe two
Hoasons ago. and for a week or two
In.^t season as an American wheel
stand, is to bo reconstructed Into

, bowling «illey and billiard parlor.
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PALACE
After Bevcn or e-ght er.prosslnp

•refcks in ihe ihroo; of wril.n^', cast-
ing and pioducinR a Winter Garden
revuo a night at the Talac**, with
•verything" shipshape, ready-to-
«njoy and all set up, is mo5=t refresh-
ing. What a wonderful game ihj«

vaudeville iH! The performers bring
it In all ccmpiete except the ap-
plause, and all the management has
to Bui>ply is the programa, the cute
ushers and the theatre.

Ktiil In the spirit of a "picker" who
for weeks has said yes and no to
almost every known name in the
show business, one act (besides Van
and Schenk, of course) rj>es up
strong; for the "yes" column—Mae
West. How the Fhow-makcrs have
let that blonde baby get away from
them so long—in fact, why anyone
ha« let her squander seasons as a
shimmy dancer— is Inexplicable.
The girl has all the comedienne tal-

ents of Ethel Levey and somewhat
of her personality.
Assisted, rather than accompanied,

by Harry Kichman, a pleasant young
fellow with looks and a knack for
inaJcing a Stelnway look like a hand-
prop rather than a production.
Miss West goaled the Palace gather-
ing with a succession of cunning,
breezy and bull's-eye skits in slight-
ly charactered costume, thought It

works as a gown act rather than
•ccentric. As a laogrh vamp she was
delicious; as a French prima donna
she was immense; in a serio-comic
melodrama bit, introducing various
types of women parting from their
lovers, she was alarmingly legitimate
and aatoundingly satiric.

Neville Fleeson is credited with
'wrltlDif the act If he wrote it ail

the boy wrote something:, and had
h« scoured the world he would
scarcely have equaled the perform-
ance Miss West contributes to it.

She warmed up the houFe, held It,

tied up the show and made a grace-
ful little speech. Where has she
been so long if she has possessed for
any length of time what she re-
vealed at the Palace?
Lou Telle^n had the biggest type

in the time-card. Publicity rather
than his "Blind Touth" seems to
have made his a premier atraction.
Surely his trifling one-acter, a very
shabby fragment of his road-show
failure of the same title, cannot
command vaudeville prominence. It

Is meaningless, witless and point-
less, crassly "continentar' in its raw
melodrama, and replete with words
and phrases strictly forbidden to less

favored performers In the lily-white
avenues of the two-a-day. But the
women applauded, and In intermis-
sion were heard to go Into ecstasies.
Tellegen is, after his crude fashion

of Parisian second-class dramatic
hokum, an effe^ive actor. But he
buries what he can do well in what
he writes so badly. As Sar.ih Bern-
hardt's support he had^classical ma-
terial, he spoke In a foreign lan-
guage and he was subdued by the
greatest light that ever shone upon
a sta^e. Now, supported in turn by
three milk-and-water troupers, in

piffle of his own author-ship. he has
only his physical beauty and his
newspaper fame to lean upon. He
got plenty of applause.
Dave Harris worked the house for

all it would give, but it must be
irranted there is considerable talent
a« well as showmanship in his
single, plus the seven syncopa-
tors. Harris is a bit of a faker as a
musician, but he is rather a sales-
man than an artist, and as such
measures up to the requirements of

the better vaudeville theatres. He
"went" well enough. So did Arnaut
Brothers, who have added a new eye
and a drop to picture their "loving
birds." They work it all better than
ever before, have an effective new
entrance, and make altogether a
sweet turn.
Ivan Bankoff, always the same

Bankie. has to step these nights to
keep his name in capital letters with
his little pupil, Beth Cannon. A
prettier little dan.«»euse of pro-
nounced genius at toe-work and
delicate pantomime would be hard
to name. She is fragile and youth-
ful, yet markedly effective, I fcir be-
yond her feminine charms. Cliff

BRIGHTON
Tuesday night was like a late

spring evening •at the Island, but
George Robin.son h Brighton theatre
held virtual capacity. That may te
credited to tlie Pat Ro<^rty and
Marion B» nt revue. ' Rin^fs of
Smoke." The whole cred:t must go
to the Rooney-Bvnt tombjnaiion.

'tine, even to a lay audienca. When
Darcey first came from the west he
looked very big as a singer especial-
ly, but he has picked out a pop
selection of numbers that doesti't

show him oft as well as when he
cluing more to ballads. While im-
proving on his talk with better
gags, the talk Is stiil secondary.
Maybe Darcey is holding over his
La^t sea*ohs turn. That may be

of the theatre, for there wa.«» noth
ing else on the bill to ^raw :n th

other than the standard popularity ... ^ , .u*-^ s- -^ ^^^^^^'^u,,•^ •^ ' pos.sib3e. and there is no reason why
should waste a new turn in vir-

nc:ghbcrhood and the wvather ^^^^ l^'^L^'^^Jl?!,^' ii"I ?i'^.v"^f^iini??^
not propitious for transients, ^-th P^J /^t!t^ .^J^- .^^^^^^^^^^
Tue.da>- an off night at the tKach

'

'^^f^ V?t^iJ^n^r^inJ >f^S> ^hni
in anv *iv«-nt ;

siop E:dd;ele-onardmg himself while
in any CMni.

« on the stage, and go through an
Th.s hummer and the beach. The ^c: in any position in a manner that

open air men have been walloped ^^j g^^ t^n, more than his now
hard and often all over so far. but l^pjvarent appeals for bows, bends
there are more of thrm at the Island < 5^^,^ applau**? As a blacliface sing-
and the rents are higher. Most <f jjrg comedian. IXuvev should be able
the concessionaires are operating jo work into a production, but he
under postponed rentals. They take

j ^ju j^^ve to make the production
postponements two weeks at a time

^
people believe it.

and live in hopes, as do their land-
lords.

The Brighton has had a brealJT
through Mr. Robinson having derel-

The Rooney-Bent production Is

carrying Ted and Katheryn An-
drews, featured, with Billie Rains-
ford. Anita Nietro. Colleen Bawn.

oped a cute habit cf foreguarding
|
Maude Drury and a Jasz band. The

against a bad June by theatre i>ar- 1 chicken of the troupe Ih Marion
ties. These special rate bunches
that fill the house With money and
enthusiasm were regular nightly
through June. With July, though.
that is declared off, but Mr. Rob-
inson's alertness for the slow start
of the season mu.«t have kept the
Brighton from dropping back around
tlS.(H)0 In the bank balance. The
Brighton doesn't cheat any week,
and when it's running wrong down
there the house can go wrong for

a lot of money weekly, if not pro-
tected. Thusly— parties.
Even With the high-salaried Roo-

ney turn this week, that occupied
the entire second part other than
Davis and Pelle. clcsing. the Brigh-
ton put on a bill that sent the first

part through with a rush, barring
Joe Darcey's inclination to jockey
for encores in the No. 2 spot.
Jack Norton and Co.. No. 3, In a

comedy skit, and Yorke and King,
No. 4, In a comedy turn, gave the
opening half a double-barreled
laugh, while M. Galden's "A Night
in Spain," closing before intermis-
sion, made a fast, sightly number,
Mr. Norton was formerly of Sanlly

and Norton. His present act is a
comedy, "Recuperation, ' written by
Hugh Herbert. It's a to«s-up as
to the best—Herberts written out
idea that permits of the humor or
Norton's comedy that makes the
laughs. Anyway, it s there; one of

the safest comedy acts now in

vaudeville. It's of a physical wreck
on a health farm. Norton is the
blustering wreck. He can't fool

his trainer (played except ion.Tlly

well by Morton J. Stevens), but
when the patient sees a country girl

carr>'ing a wash basket along the
road in the nicely set rural scene,

he wants to swagger. Telling the
girl how physically able he Is, Nor-
ton strikes his chest a resounding
whack, and slowly crumples up on
the floor in one of the prettiest

comedy falls ever made on the
stage. Norton's falls arc gems, anc
compel laughter. There have been
none Just like them. The trainer

says, "Old boy, you're all right,"

giving him a loving slap on the

back, and over Norton goes again.

The house screamed. Any house
will. The turn has been playing
out of fown, opening last winter..

It's all set now for the best, vaude-
ville or a production, for this skit,

as it Is now played, could walk
right into the centre of a Broadway
revue. The young w^oman in it,

billed as Corinne North, is said to

have been one of the Four Haley
Sisters. She looks well, but is new
to the turn.
Following a big laugh act like

that, Yorke and King started it all

over from their opening pose as the

old tintype, used In their billing.

This couple are unique In a unique
turn. Intermingled in the talk ^e
some old boy g.igs among new and
one rewritten barroom story (the

-•'dyed'! one), but their methods.
Ideas and gestures. Including a little

slapstick In one of the best encore
finishes .vaudeville has seen, made
them a f'otous smash in the spot.

Bent. Marion is marvelous in her
sylpblikeness. She weighs less now
and looks better, on and off. than at
any time since. 8ime.

BROADWAY

Adams at the piano makes a mm-
J
There is no choice between Chick

plete trio of trained, accomplished.
:. admirable artists, and the turn Is a

perfect 15 minutes.
Van and Schcnck, next to closing,

the perennial and the delectable, got
a heart-warming acclaim and went
In and earned it—all over again.
These lads neve^ miss. It must be
In their souls—they change -songs,
0tyle, tactics, spots— It's always the
same. They Just added another bead
of triumph to the long rosary of
their vaudeville career.
Joe Browning, with some new ma-

terial, quite the smartest and snap-
piest the undersigned hasiever en-
joyecf from the scarlet lipw of this

*^^'dlfferent" Jester, carried himself to
as many encores as he thought nec-
essary. Browning' has so far im-
proved In the last several seasons
that those who found him less than
amusing years ago, when he was too

Yorke and Rose King. A more per-

fectly matched comedy couple does

not exist.
Golden, previously a producer of

Russian groups, has now gone to

the Spanl-sh thing. The line of dis-

tinction is thin between the two,

marked mostly by the Spanish cos-

tuming In this instance. That
permits a blend Golden has taken
advantage of, presenting a swift

dancing-singing sight act with n4ne
people In 14 minutes, keeping them
moving, sticking in a couple of bits

of new staging and making this

"Night in Spain' stand up as one of

the best Spanish numbers coming
In. Golden is a smart vaudeville
producer In his class.

Tie demons Belling act opened,
an jRnimal turn of variety, using
thi4e people, is away from the
usual in its work of all kinds. The

Labor Day can't come any too t&at
here if this week's handout is "sum-
mer vaudeville." In many pleasant
visits to this house the undersigned
egg has never seen a less important
show than the one that closed Tues-
day evening's program.
Josephine and Henniner. artists of

the "class" type, who need nouriah-
iniT surroundings on the best bills
and who get by there with consider-
able mild and negligible singrlng only
because they are pretty dancers,
proved all out of the picture here.
Miss Josephine was inaudible all the

- time, the lighting may have been
subtle but proved ineffective and
the dancing was welcome but not
powerful enough to pti|l up a turn
that had sagged through many min-
utes of songs that couldn't be heard,
e:;pre88ions that couldn't be seen,
verses that might as well have been
left In the book of "Mary's Pet
Poems." This turir never was and
never will be for anything but the
most appreciative of ultra houses

—

on the big small-time ^^'asted, an In-
justice to the artists and the pa-
trons.
Jean Granese, who seems to be at

the Broadway every time this re-
viewer is, corked In the hit of the
bill next to closing. The man now
sings more than he did last season,
which is well for the turn, and the
pianist has cut down his clowning to
the plant portion, which is even
more so. Bob Anderson, with a
pretty horse that did juvenile tricks,
closed, growing monotonous after
one minute of having the horse
count with the scrape of his hoof.
The act lacks variety. Anderson's
smile and appearance and the beau-
ty of the little animal alone make It

an approach to value.
Innis Brothers, with a new man

enacting the straight (or semi-
straight), picked up practically the
old routine of this veteran turn
where it was l^ft when a tragedy
took away one of the brothers. To
one who has never seen the original
combination this team will do nicely,
and at that It is palatable to anyone.
The comedy Is of the "old school"
type, with the familiar hoke talk
about the hole In the doughnut, etc.,

and the amusing dancing. If the
turn will take one criticism. It might
consider less obvious returns for en-
cores, as It would appear advisable
for them to stay on* at least once
more rather than push the audience
to demand ,two encores. It went
well, however.
Kitty Francis and Co.. a surpris-

ingly populous turn, was one. of
those mysteries. It mystified as to
what it was all about, what it was
all for, how it ever got there and
where it was trying to get to.

Twelve people, most of them mean-
ing less than nothing, with Miss
Francis trying to be screaming In
entirely unfunny material, kept the
audience guessing and waiting for
the punch. It didn't seem possible
so many people and so much scenefy
could be assembled in a pop house
unless something wero coming.
Nothing came. MisS' Francis tried
bowing it into a hit, but couldn't. She
should do a double at best, and then
bring it right down to the footlights,
in which event she may qualify for
an early spot on split-time bills.

Autumn Three, good whistlers and
Imitators of birds, animals and
things, started off well enough and
were liked. Margie jCc^te. a large
blonde singer of ballads and novelty
numbers, got loud applause without
revealing anything very surprising.
Business was fair to middling.

Lait.

V—

than the colorful, not to say gaudy,
settings and costumes of the Brown
affair. The vehicle Is somewhat
changed. Now the whole thing Is a
pantomine story, done with Oriental

settings that really catch the eye,

and a considerable display of girls

in the last degree of undress. The
girls are nice looking and their cos-

tumes are all to the Zlegfeld, but It

does seem tliey might do some dan-
cing instead^f Just tl^ listless pos-
ing, framed this way, presumably^
so that Bothwell Brown's own pan-
tomimic dance later in the turn will

stand out. It has a certain amount
of picturesqueness that holds atten-

tion in any spot on a popular bill.

The only other two items that
commanded attention was the

laughing riot of Lew Hilton and the

mu.«ical travesty "Tillle' by Nola
St, Claire and Co. (New Acts).

Hilton is an ideal low comedian for

popular audiences, but he sadly
needs material. He Is a dialect

funster with a method all his own,
and the best proof of his entertain-

ment value Is that he got over at
the State with the dreary assort-

ment of threadbare stuff he offered.

The finish is the worst of the rou-
tine, Hilton holding the stage three
or four minutes with a sort of
hashed-recitation such as "You're a
better man than I am; even as you
a«d I," and so forth Infinitum. This
solo trash was jused to cover up a
change by Harry Toung Into-Scotch
kilties for a mediocre Impersona-
tioi) of Harry Lauder singing "She
Is My Dai.sy." Once was enough,
but after Young's stuttering, imita-
tion Hilton In comedy trappings had
to do It all over acaln in burlesque.
That sort of stuff >-ould have killed

any comedian who did not have an
absolute comic gift.

FVaxer and Bunce did an amusing
18 minutes of cross talk and num-
bers to a fine percentage of laughs.
They have developed a funny Idea
in their Identical dressing, based
on their similarity of appearance,
which gives them a good opening
in tangled talk and keeps them go-
ing nicely with snch exchanges of
quips as "My wife says even she
can hardly tell us apart." "Huh,
she doesn't even try," etc. Their
numbers have the flavor of special
stuff. Their double, with one sihg-
Ing "The End of a Perfect Day*
and the other harmonizing with a
rag melody, was a distinct novelty.
The pair have a workmanlike two-
iQan specialty, and go about It in a
hardworking style that brings them
in winners.
Dailey Bros, are hand-to-hand

lacrobats who talk as they work.
They deliver a familiar routine of
feats with the springboard in fair
style and are Immaculate In appear-
ance, with dark mohair trousers and
trim silk shirts, but their talk Is of
the acrobatic school.
Hazel Crosby does a straight sing-

ing act with a young man accom-
panist at the piano. She has a
soprano voice, at times striking with
a clear top note, and her selection
Is acceptable, but her style of act
differs nof one detail from that of a
hundred others that It passes quiet-
ly. Her black Jet dress may have
looked all right from the distant
places of the State, but down front
it looked crushed and limp and
messy. There is something the
matter with her makeup, too. There
ought to be possibilities In a girl
with as pleasing a voice as hers, but
she has nothing now to. back It up
with by way of a vehicle. Rush.

evening occurred with Val and ErnM
Stanton next to closing. The boyi
kidded their way Into a hit and land-
ed sodidly. Mulroy and McNeece, ^
mixed team on the rollers, topped
the show off flashily. JIart.

58TH ST.
A fast moving little show of six

acts, a Pat he News and "Nanook
of the North" drew about a three-
quarter house Monday night. Th«
audience was of the type ready to
fall Jor all of the "old stuff" and
permitted a great part of the fly
material to get past them. At that
it was Joe Towle who walked away
with the hit honors, next to closing,
Towle has the manner of working to
an audience of the type the &Sth
Street caters to that is sure to land
them. His comedy, a little rough
at times. Is broad enough to get
them right where they live. Joe
got them right at his opening and
then kidded theiji Into liking every-
thing. At the finish they were ask-
Ing for more.
Downey and Claridge opened the

bill with singing, bike stuff and
skating. The man does much of
.Joe Jackson's stuff arm lands it in
great shape. His tramp panto is

the only reason for the act. although
there Is a novelty opening. The
girl appeared in a hoop skirt cos-
tume, which at the end of the first
verse and chorus is left in the cen-
ter of the stage, the girl stepping
out in knickers. Later when the
skirt Is 'Valsed' to the borders, th«
tranrip is disclosed under it.

The Worth-Wayden Four, on sec-
ond, got away nicely with a little
routine of harmony and some com-
edy. Frey and Rogers (New Acts)
filled the next spot nicely. It is
a clever little talking offering.

"Stolen Lweels" (New Acts), a girl
turn, was very much to the small
time, with the two leading charac-
ters getting tangled in their dialects
from time to time. After that Towel
cleaned up.
Jean and White (New Acts) closed

the bill. Fred.

CITY

FIFTH AVE.

- STATFKr<v»d, may iliamiam «*l«| mamnriAS 1 hlcr ^hina^ la a doe dolnir hoOD rollinz 1
'^ * '^ * *^

I?ra maTTe trjriTieTi' fhirtfffl"T?rrpnrmTfmTn trs rarr; a -fttirnrnff niiish TTtrrrj sifalgTil anci comedy act.s (Tivided
caused the principals to take sev

Four acts out of eight at the Fifth
Ave. carried the comedy end of the
bill. The show was run in such a
manner that the comedy was well
separated, with each comedy turn
following Immediately after one of
a quieter nature. Monday evening
business was fair. When capacity
does not prevail at the Fifth Ave.
it can be declared only fair, as the
house has been packing them In
nightly for ages.
Nestor and Vincent, man and

woman Juggling team, opened the
show. The young woman capably
handles the chin work, with her
partner furnishing the comedy por-
tion of the turn. He also puts over
one or two 'dp-top Juggling feats.
The turn proved sufficiently snappy
for the Introductory position and
started the show off speedily. F:thel
Hopkins, No. 2, offere<l three num-
bers, all rather highbrow for the
Fifth Ave. The audience apparently
enjoyed the change from the general
run of published numbers and fa-
vored the young woman with ac-
ceptable returns at the finish. Miss
Hopkins is rather concerty for
vaudeville, but possesses sufficient
vocal power to hold the attention of
the average audience.
O'Nell and Flippen (New Acts)

brought forth some laughs No. 3,
making way for Henry's Melody
Sextet (New Acts) an all -girl com-
bination, which passed lightly. Will
Mahoney, following, gathered In the
first real laughs of the evening,
Mahoney kept moving at a fast gait
«»« i • lr\

The eight-act bill at the City
played to fair attendance Tuesday
evening. Ifusines^ has been woe-
fully off at this downtown house and
the number present Tuesday was
above expectations, considering the
first half bill failed to carry any-
thing In drawing pbwer. The pic-
ture end had only an ordinary
western production of no reputation
other than the nanie of its star.

Featured in the lights were ths
Crescent Comedy Four and Birdie
Conrad ana Jack Stern (New Acts).
The male quartet with the former
Avon Comedy Four vehicle, "The
New Teacher," failed to hit the mark.
As a comedy offering it missed by a
wide margin. The boya did better
with the vocal work. The .time
worn comedy passed without a rip-
ple and there was little reason for
giving the turn preference in ths
lights over some of the other acts.
Given the first chance for comedy,
placed No. 3, the Cresents took one
uncalled for encore and then exited.
The Conrad and Stern combination
followed, displaying something along
entertaini: ^ lines and aroused the
interest of a somewhat quiet audi-
ence.
Gerard and Per^z, a two-man

balancing team, opened the vaude-
ville section at 8.05. A five-minute
routine suflSced to gain returns, with
Jason and Harrigan taking up the
running No. 2. The sister team
had little difficulty with their rou-
tine of pop ballads and harmony
numbers. The team Is one of the
standard sister combinations of the
local houses. They could have got-
ten away with a later position on
the City bill, but were needed in
the early spot to separate male
turns.
Murray and Irwin, a male team In

Eaton Jackets, appeared No. 5. The
turn was placed too late. No, 2
would have been the proper spot,
according to the strength di.spl.Tyod.
The double dance at the finish had
a certahi appeal, with a bit of the
whistling also gaining attention.
Holmes and Well presented a nov-
elty singing vehicle No. 6. Miss
Wells capably handles her "Coun-
try Girl,' "Brid^ ' and "Vampire"
numbers?, with the turn topped off

with a double. The male pianist Is

a real asset and equally deserving
with the two principals billing. The
trio secured the proper response,
with Case and Mayne (New Acts)
given the next to closing assign-
ment.
One of the features occurs with

Don Valario and Co., a wire walking
trip, including two girls and a man.
With a routine developed at the
utmost speed the turn proved cno of
the best beta of the bill. JIart.

ifid

with this commentator henceforth,
for Joe Is "in" with a wallop.
Paul Nolan, the Swede-dialect

,
juggler, with a nifty little girl, held
the deuce up and made it look like a

j

picture card. Tan Ark Is was as-
signed to open; not caught, Bessyc
Clifford held the house In sol|d,
probably on past performances,
which won her the favor of the cus-
tomers all around the map. and rho
never lost a man during her n'-tl-'ti''.

Drettv offerlnar. ' v / '^

'

eral bows. Belling has a card in

that dog tail's hoop. It's a peach,
no matter how executed. Probably
no opening act at the Brighton has
ever rcr ived more in the way of
appreciation or applause.

i<o. 2 held Darcey, who mentioned
he "was on early," but negl^ted to
add he was remaining very late.

three each on the six-act bill with
one exception, the flash turn of
Hothwell Brown and Co., who closed,
I'erhaps this spotting was good
judgment, for the female imperson-
ator had been preceded by I^ew Hil-
ton and Harry Young, who were the
cqmedy riot.

Obviously, no low comedy turn,
even of the broadest kind, could well
have followed Hilton's Hebrew dia-Dnrrey dragged his turn with the

j

•inprln'? encores, until a plant In the Meet hokum, no better item could
'^ ' ' ' - r'i>>"e(i it was his rou-'have been selected to hold 'em In

i\

along.
Adolphus and Co. furnished a

diversified -dance vehicle No. 6. In
Grace Eastman the turn has a cap-
able danseuse. The young woman
easily takes lirst honors with her ef-
forts, Anna Velde displays ability
in the acrobatic division, with
Eunice IMosser aiding with violin
work. Adolphus get.s in his best
work with the Russian stop-*, the
turn moving at a good clip from
start to finish.
The second comedy punch of the

HARLEM O. H.
A fairly- .satisfactory bill, defcg.Uv«

r»»i» iiw r^innti-xirrw i»urf»<t»'C"^ IH tPir.

t

its comedy values were light, but
saved by two elements, one an esiu

-

dally strong feature In O. P. H.?
whose monolog occupied 20 minutes
nnd left him with sufllclent leeway
for a group of bows and an rnrore
speech; the other a clean-cut lot of
special people who stuck to thtir
particular line of work and .n voided
all dl.scursivene.«?s. Also an item in

the show'.M favor was that it w.ts

rich In speedy dancing, colorful t^ash

stage pictures and music.
Six acts of vaudeville; a fe;.:ure,



•Domestic Relations," with Kath-

arine MucUonald in thia caao; a

two-reel comedy, news reel and

toDlcal for the acale of 40 cents

Hownstaira doesn't leave much room
for discussion a« to quality, anyway,

ind the show is the bargain of the

city That's why it Is nearly always

capacity before 8 o'clock.

John S. Blondy no longer works

with his brother, having substituted
• "Co" of one good-looking Ama-
ioniaii blonde and a small top-

mounter for the hand-to-hand and

two high feats. The men work
imoothly and with fln« acrobatic

-tvle. although they do little away
from the familiar design, but the act

la neatly costumed, with two changes

for the girl, who does a couple of

indifferent dances and the boys

working in Tuxedos.
flaney and Morgan, No. 2, are the

average man and woman song-and-

dance act. They handle their num-
bers in monotonous manner, but this

is their worst fault. They have a

••cold' opening, singing a "school-

days" song in expressionless style,

the girl doing an accompaniment
eaually flat on the violin and the

man strumming a \ikulele. Once the

opening is over they come emphat-
ically to life, the girl scoring with a

standard composition on the violin,

playing with real feeling, and com-
mand that come as a surprise after

her introductory bow-sawing. Man
does a fair solo dance while girl

changes to semi-Apache for ballad,

the man joining later, also in Apache
get-up. They got away to thunder-

ous applause with an acrobatic

dance arrangement based on the

waltz-clog routine. It's a pity they

cannot get hold of a lively opening.

The present frame-up works agaifist

them and t^ets up an obstacle they

have to overcome. The fact that

they made good against it argues for

their worth.
It's the other way 'round with

Hamilton and Barnes. They have a
dandy opening for the flirtation bit,

an excellent bit of wiso cracking.

The talk is fast give and take of

ultra wise repartee, some of it

hokum, some of it nov<?1. but all

amusingly delivered in suave, non-
chalant manner.

Lindley's Serenaders. three girl

musicians, man and woman dancers,

and a girl singer (New Acts) were
next, leaving D. D. H.? aext to clos-

ing. The high score of this monolo-
gist at the Opera house, where they
go in more for broad comedy than
for philosophical wit of his grade, is

a final test of his attainment of

classification as a standard number.
He has played the Palace and the
Intermediate houses and left behind
him a record of consistent perform-
ance. Now he cleans up at the 12[»th

street establishment and can call it

a day.
RulofP. the Russian dancer, has

discarded his backing of dancing
girls and his former girl partner is

replaced by a newcomer, a rather
chunky pony-sized toe dancer, who
goes in more for formal legmanla
and leaping Into arm holds by Ru-
loff. She is billed as Miss Elton.

They have a pretty opening, sway-
ing on at the extreme back of the
stage behind a transparent drop to
the soothing strains of "The Spring
Song." The drop rises and they
come forward Into the full stage for

the girl's leaps to her partner's
shoulder. While they change the
orchestra they carry does a violin

•olo from the trench, followed by
Miss Elton's toe dance. Ruloflf does
his sensational Russian steps first

alone and. after a costume change
by the girl while the orchestra lead-
€r obliges again, makes a double
whirlwind finish of the wild gypsy
dance at which he excels. The turn
Is prettily dressed, both as to cos-
tuming, which has that quiet har-
mony which is the mark of good
taste, and In their stage settings,
which are adequate and appropriate
without being flashy. Rush,

GREELEY SQ.
Too much singing overbalanced

the first half show at Loew's Gree-
ley Square, two of the six acts run-
ning entirely to vocalizing and an-
other splitting 50-50 between har-
monizing and rope spinning. The
lay-out could have stood more com-
edy. The spotlight worked over-
time. Fair business Tuesday night.
Armstrong and NevUle (New

Acts) got off at a good tempo, with
hand-balancing. Flo Ring did well
with a singing turn second, featured
with some pretty costume changes.
These are made In view of the au-
dience, the drop parting In the mid-
dle and forming an alcove. This
improvised dressing room has a dull
lighting arrangement. As long as
Miss Ring is making her changes
In view of the house it would ap-
pear logical to have all lights up.
The songs were nicely varied, run-
ning to ballads, pop and production
stuff. A plant was used for the
finale, singing from one of the bal-
cony boxes. Frank .song plugging,
but they liked it.

Tuck and Claire, a pair of talking
acrolwts with one of the men a re-
markable contortionist, roused the
hou.so with unusual ground tum-
J>»'n>?. With their acrobatics and
til" ''<»ntortionlHf.s facility for twi.st-
"»;? himself into knots, securing
coinody results that count, the tiam
^an m>i by in any company. It does
«''ni too bad though for a pair of
•ronu.sing tumbh'r.s and liender.s to
jH.Id thfm.sclvos bark with the com-
monpiu-o talk they are u.sing for
comedy purposes. The .ability In
"»erM wi(h l)oth; all they need is a
prouucor and author, either or both.

to set thorn right When properly
vehicled, if they must talk, they 11

advance with a rush.
"Songs and Scenes'* (New Acts)

next, with Lewis and Rogers, a two-
man wop combination with likeable
sidewalk patter, next to closing.
The team do an Irish reel for the
finish. It made a good contrast for
the wop characters and returned
'em for a flock of bends. Wyoming
Trio (New Acts) closed. The fea-
ture picture was "Spanish Jade."

Bel.

23rd STREET
The 23rd St., in common with

other Proctor pop houses around
New York, has cut its bi-weekly
bills to five acts: The first half
show was a strictly small-time ar-
rangement, but nicely balanced in
the picture end by a Chaplin re-
issue, "A Dogs Life." and "Do-
mestic Relations," a Katherlne Mc-
Donald feature.
Monday night was cool and pleas-

ant—just the sort of unusual July
weather that should help a neigh-
boriK)od house. But it didn't. Busi-
ness was about three-fifths capacity.
The Shattucks (New Acts) opened

with club juggling and hoop manip-
ulation. Al Carp was second with
fiddling. Carp pJays his violin on
his knee, 'cello fashion mostly. He
gets a vibrant tame' out of the in-
strument, handling rag and operatic
stuff bn an eq\jal basis. The turn
went very well. ,

Jack Collins ahdCo. in a musical
Hk4t. -Dear Doctor." filled the- third
hole acceptably. The act is one of
those small-time tabs, that has
frankly been pointed to suit the pop
house clientele, tt sTUceeeds.

Murray Voelk. fourth, made- 'em
yell With the pants-falling comedy
of the singing comedian, and en-
tertained with some excellent single
and double vocalizing. The act went
the full distance. Mavon and Ladd
(New Act) clpsed. Bell.

with a combination of hand to hand
balancing and jaw hold stunts
closed.
David Powell, in the Paramount

feature. "The Spanish Jade," waa
the feature picture offering.
Business rather good for the final

show Tuesday night. I'Ved.

SPORTS

FRANKLIN
A, well balanced show, assisted by

the "Bronx'FoIlieK," a local attrac-
tion made of amat#ur talent, drew
half a house at the Franklin Mon-
day night. AT K.' Hall and Co., No.
3. stopped the show, getting laughs
with his comedy . patter, al^ with
his comedy Bowery dance.
Gladys and Venus opened the

show, giving it a slow start. The
contortionist is doing ao iron-Jaw
contortion stunt. Lew Wilson fol-

lowed and pleased with his comedy
songs and patter. Maud Garl.
fourth, received ai-.^lau^e with her
songs. Morton and Russell, closing
the bill, scored in their comedy turn..
Morton's dance and comedy got
many laughs.
The "Bronx Follies." starring

Frank McConville, a young amateur,
and assisted by 14 girls, eight of
the girls in the chorus and the
others handling special songs or
dances. The girls were selected
from photographs. McConville was
the hit. Though lacking in voice,
this amateur will make many a pro-
fessional take notice when doing his
dances. The girls looked neat In

their costumes, though not the most
beautiful girls in the Bronx, as
billed. ^
The chorus made four changes.

Each Improved them. Also the girls

who handled twp special numbers
showed pep the second time, after
having been backward upon their
initial appearance. The ensemble
finale sent the turn away very well.

The "Bronx Follies" was put on a
business-getter through securing its

amateur talent from the section. A
similar turn the first half went on
at the Regent in Harlem, also a
Moss house. Just what it meant
in a box offlce way couldn't be de-
termined Monday evening at the
Franklin, although it was an ideal

theatre night for the summertime.
James Fotheringham, manager of

the Franklin, Is figuring to produce
an old-fashioned minstrel show dur-
ing the summer, employing local

talent only.

/J »'.'../ *',(•;

LINCOLN SQ.
The one good feature of the

Lincoln Square g/how the first half

was that there was less than an
hour of it. The five, acts consumed
exactly 61 minutes. That was
enough, for the stage offered much
less entertainment than did the
screen, and the picture was far

from being an unusual one.

Lewis and Brown (New Acts), a
couple of hoofing boys, opened to

fair returns on their, eccentric step-
ping, after which Coiinne Arbuckle
proved to be the one bright spot
of the vaudeville, with 8ong.s. This
girl opened with a hand spot and
put over a good little number, after

which her Broadway count t;v girl

bit got by nicely,, and she followed
with a number in Indian costume,
which gave her. an opportunity to

(ll.splay so: e of her figure. An Irish

number at the clo.se sent her away
to the greatest applagse of the

night. -- ^
Schaoffer. Weymer and Carr (New

Aets). a .singing and talking skit

with two men and a girl was rather

a weak offering and Armstrong
and Jame.s. following that trio, had
to work mighty hard at their op»'n-

ing to get attention. The burl«>.s«4ue

fi'male imper.'^onatlon at the linish

of the blackface act. however, man-
aged to get to th4» West; .v'Wior.^ to

the extent that they laughed.
The Aronly Brothers (.sew Acts)

i, ^j^Ui^ /bi>() ^

REGENT
Whoever thought of the "Harlem

Follies" idea pulled a winner for
the house. Tuesday night standing
room was at a premium to the ex-
tent the overflow almost marred part
of the entertainment for the seated
patrons in the last rows. One would
not think an audience of young folks,
particularly from a nice neighbor-
hood, could be so disorderly. It
reached the stage where someone of
the house staff other than the female
ushers had to come, inside and in-
sist on silence. Monday night's
business was reported S. R. O., the
draw being the amateur revue
staged by a couple of Harlem na-
tives and a song plugger. The act
contains 14 young folks, average age
about 18, there for a week's stay
without pay.
Since most are home glrla or

otherwise employed, the show is

only put on -nights, although the
members themselves are Insisting
the management permit them to ap-
pear Saturday and Sunday after-
noon as w^U.
The sho^ itself held five regular

acts and a five-reel feature film plus
a Chaplin reissue. The Patricks
opened with their risley routine, the
woman doing understander through-
out; The man (topmounter) Is now
clad in pink tights. A week ago at
a local Proctor house he sported
street clothes. The change looks
more business-like. Being a sight
turn it interested visually. Naturally
every talking turn could not be as
fully appreciated as it deserved, be-
cause of noise in the rear sections.
If this Is a regular thing there it is

suggested that Tom Gorman, super-
vising manager of this and a num-
ber of other Harlem, Bronx and
Washington Heights houses, had bet-
ter install some of the efficient prac-
tices through which he accomplished
so much at the Jefferson downtown
(where he was formerly). The Jeff,

drawing a motley ghetto crowd, was
notorious for some of its yegg pa-
trons, but that is a thing of the past
now.
Bobby Folsom, a female pinging

single, was the first to suffer through
lack of attention. She was well re-
ceived by the up-front customers
but could not be heard beyond the
three-quarter mark. A neighboring
patron remarked, "She must be
good, they're applauding for mure."
Anderson and Graves' novel prop,

a cross-section of a suspended diri-
gible, quieted them for a spell and
interested because of the novelty.
A couple are living up In the air, the
inflated mammoth cigar being di-
vided Into a •three-room suite. With
such strong prop to base a corking
comedy skit on, it's a p4ty that a
number of opportunities were neg*
lected. The cross talk is snappy as
far as it goes but lacks ginger.
There's no doubt some vaudeville
author had a finger in the pie some-
wheres, only it seems that somebody
really capable could have taken this
small big-time skit and developed it

Into an important comedy wow.
B. C. Hilllam followed with a

planolog, assisted by Jim KIlpatrick
on some of the vocalizing. Hilllam
has a polite piano routine in which
incidental patter is by no means a
negligible feature, and he was prob-
ably the worst ailected because of
the rear restlessness. A good deal
of the vocalizing Is in a fast lyric

tempo, much of this being indistin-
guishable for the same reason.
He has cleverly arranged Rach-

maninoff's Prelude with comedy
lyrics, which Kilpatrlck sang as
"WhatvWas the -Matter with Rach-
manlri^ff When He Wrote His Pre-
lude." Hilllam also got some meas-
ure of comedy by announcing his
partner as "my son," "my cousin,"
"my brother-in-law,** etc., at differ-

ent periods.
Stan Stanley preceded 'the ama-

teur act and scored the comedy hit

of the evening. Instead of the
straight doing a mind reader he now
announces himself a prohibition
agent, at which Stanley guiltily at-
tempts to leave the>iouse. The rest

of the routine Is on familiar lines,

including the dollar-a-kiss bit, etc.

"Harlem Follies" took up the next
35 minutes. Abel.

(Continued from pa^e 7)

George U. West, superintendent of

the Law and Order League, charging
that baseball pools and lotteries

were operating In Troy on an ex-
tensive scale. It is claimed that

many of the girls employed in local

collar shops and other factories

have been among the most consis-
tent patrons of the "high run"
game.

by the Knickerbocker A. C. at Chad-
wick Park, Albany. N. Y., Monday
night. In the main bout of 12 rounds
Tommy Robson of Maiden, Mass.,
had no trouble gaining the Judges'
decision over George Shade of Cali-
fornia, lacing the lad from the Pa-
i fie coast to a fare-thee-well and
badly marking him up. Ollie Stacy,
manager of the Majestic theatre. Is

the promoter and Dan E. McMahon
is the matchmaker. Claude Tibbitts

To get Johnny Buff to risk his *^^*'^7J^''!,V^ **i?
*:*"**• ^" ^ar-

bantamweight title in the ring at
roll of the Times-Union Is handling

A IS-year lease on a site adjoin-

ing the Gaiety, Utlca, N. Y., owned
by Wilmer f- Vincent has been se-

cured by the Arm. The addition may
be used a^ an entrance and lobby
for the Gaiety.

Gene Howard (Gene and Willie

Howard) sailed Saturday for the

other side. The Howards will re-

appear In the fall at the ht-ad of a

Shubcrt musical production.

Raleigh Dent, man.iqcr of llu-

Lyceum. Memphis, with his wife, i.s

in Alaj^ka on a vacation.

Harry SHafter herani'' a.^sori.ited

with the Sam Fallow otf'K e thi.'^

wct'k.

the Velodrome Monday night with
Joe Lynch, Eddie Mead, the jirest

aider's manager^ had to consent to

Buff being guaranteed $30,000 for

his end of the purse. Buff was en-
titled to take a percentage, but It

Is said he chose the guarantee. Ad-
mission was 17.70 top and ranged
to $1 for the top rows above the
saucer track. It was figured 20,000

fans attended but the total gate
was only $41,699.30. The boxers re-

ceived 50 per cent, of the takings,
and Lynch therefore had to pay
Buff $9,150 to make up the guaran-
tee. He will quickly miake that up
in earnings with the title in his

hands.
It was worth double that to lose

the title from Buff's angle. He was
terribly battered around the mouth
and nose by the incessant left jab-
bing of Lynch. He lost a number
of teeth—actually punched out of
his gums—and his lips were badly
split. Doc Bagely, one of his sec-
onds, leaped to attendance every
time the Jersey boy returned to his

corner and his practiced assistance
was about all that kept the minia-
ture Buff going until flattened in

the 14th round. It was Bagely who
went through the ropes and ended
the flght.

the publicity for the Stacy enter-
prise.

William B. Masterson. known as
Bat Masterson, sporting writer,

former sheriff of Dodge City, Kan.,
frontiersman and one of the editors
of "The Morning Telegraph." left a
net estate of $15,762.96 when he
died Oct. 25, 1921, as disclosed in

the Surrogate's Court through the
flling of an appraisal of his prop-
erty. Under his will this passes
over to his widow, Emma W. Mas-
terson of 300 West 49th street, she
being also the executrix. The gross
value of the estate left by Mr. Mas-
terson amounted to $17^237.51, and
this consisted of Liberty bonds,
$16,782; gold chain, $15; another
gold chain, $7.50; a 14-karat gold
watch, $50; and 18-karat gold
watch, $50; a gold deputy marshal
shield, $50, and dividends from his
bonds, $283.01. Two thousand
shares of the Northern Texas Oil
Company, found in his possession,
were classed as of no value.

One of Broadway's biggest show-
men waa In Boston recently for a
number of weeks. The Boston
Braves (National League) had just
arrived back In town and they
looked so good to the manager he
remarked If he got five to one he'd
bet they would win the next three
games. As the club had two games
with the Giants and the St. Louis
team was next In line, that sort of

bet looked like easy money. A bus-
iness man whom the manager has
known a long time, asked him to

repeat the remark. The showman
replied If he got 10 to one he'd bet
$500. The business man said he
heard him the first time and the bet
at five to one was made. The Braves
won six straight, their best record
this season (the team is flirting

with last place). However, the man-
ager just didn't "have the heart"
to take the other fellow's money and
he did not. He felt more tickled at
picking a live one than the actual
money involved meant to him.

Al Rogers is back in the orfice of

Arthur llorwiir..

While the sporting writers of the
dallies in New York are spending
their time trying to solve the prob-
al>le trade of the temperamental
Yankee stars, perhaps the greatest
attention should be given the plans
now under way to give I'rovidcncr.
It. r, ch.ampJonKhip American
LeagUf game.s vvtTy Sunday n^xt
.M<-ason. The manayemeot (»f the
It'jston Ited Sox 1m .striving to put
through the right to play Prov-
idf-nru every SuniJay. not with ex-
hlMtion Kamt»s. but srhefiuled cham-
pir)nshlp contc.'^t.s. iN'o doubt the
Uravcs would follow » uit if the Red
.Sox munaK«'nierit is MurroM.«ful. If

th«» IIo.stfJ4i» t«;ims pain this bij,'

liranriul help, I'hilad/lphia will l»"

the onij- ejub in eithe • lea»jue to b;*

withotjt Sunday opp* j-tunltles.

More than if.riOO fi^h fans attend-

Jim Thorpe Is going like a houae
afire in the Eastern League. The
famous Indian athlete is hitting at a
.400 clip and providing the pwn^
that keeps Hartford on it* sensa-
tl jnal spurt for the pennant. Thorpe
is supposed to be weak on curve
balls, but the pitchers do not seem
to have his number In that respect
to date. He clouted out two homers
in one game last week. Despite his
age, he can still get down to first

base In fast time and can cover
ground In the outfleld. Jim la prov-
ing to be a good drawing card *In

the Eastern circuit.

Declaring he Is tired of stage work
and exhibitions. Jack Dempsey, the
heavyweight champion, arrived at
Saranac Lake Monday to do some
light training. The champion has
signed to fight Harry Wills, with
no date set. Dempsey waa accom-
panied by Jack Renault, heavy-
weight champion of Canada, who was
in the champion's training camp at
Atlantic City for the Carpentler
fight, and Joe the Greek. Jack saya
he Is the best rubber ever. Demu-
sey U at the Onondaga Inn. It«
owner is John F. Murphy.

r
Another International swindle waa

pulled off in Buffalo within the past
month, when three confidence men
took over $30,000 from Albert J.
McBrlde, Austsalian millionaire, on
a fake horse-race scheme. McBrlde,
traveling with his wife and family,
met the men on an ocean liner
coming to this country. A phoney
l.'.y-out was planted here for gath-
ering advance reports from the
tracks. This Is the second time
a scheme of the kind has been
staged In Buffalo, the last one three
years ago Involving over $100,000
with theatrical men mentioned.

Carol Shilling, irtar jockey, was
arrested during a 'street braig^ in
Saratoga Springs. When take^ to
police headquarters Shilling was
found to be suffering from sealp
lacerations which required the serv-
ices of a physician to close. The
oflflcer making the arrest did not ap-
pear In court to press the charge
and It was dismissed. Thomas Mc-
Donald, horse trainer, arrested at
the same time as Shilling, charged
with fighting In the streeU, pleaded
guilty and paid a fine of $10.

The Ming Toy Boot Shop. Inc.,

owned by Abe At tell and E. M.
Tausend, had an involuntary peti-
tion in bankruptcy filed against it

last week. Benjamin Lesser has
been appointed receiver under $2,000
bond. Liabilities are alleged to be
$20:000, assets $5,000. The Wera
Realty Corp. Is one of the creditors,
asking $1,033 for rental due.

•'Mister Man," a new play by
Marlon DeForcst, critic of the I^f-
falo "Express" and author of "Llttlo
Women" and "Erstwhile Susan,"
will bo given Its first performance
On any stage by the Bonstelle stock
next week in Buffalo.

e<l the opening outdco. show staged
J
yally possessing whlsl^y.

What is believed to have been the
rst prohibition raid as the result of

a protest by petition occurred Mon-
day, when Henry J. Waldbillig. chief
< the federal prohibition enforce-
ment office In Albany. N. Y., led a
squad of dry sleuths to the Alioe
hotels at Sprakcrs, a short distanco
from Amsterdam, confiscated whi.sky
and arrested Ernest Bundy, tho al-
leged proprietor. The petition,
.signed by more than 150 residents
of Sprakcrs and more than two feet
lotig, was sent to the New York cn-
ff»r<'»ment office. It waa referred to
tho Albany office and* the raid fol-

lowed. Bundy will be arraigned be-
fore U. S. Commissioner Palmer in
.Schenectady on a charge oC iile-
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from vaudevlila. or appearing In city wber* listed for th* first tlma.

KEITH CIECUIT

JTKW YORK CITT
Keith's I'alace

Tan Huven
4 Bards
Van St Schenck
"Dress Rehearsal"
Slargo Waldron Co
Jack Wilson
*lrene Franklin
fisrman Timberg
Kdth'a RiTcrside

Konroa A Grant
*aienn Anders Co
0«o I<elflalr« Co
L>cster Alien
••Little Cottage"
plane & Rubini
*Grace Hayes
Sfaude Earl Co

Leona Hail's Rev
D D H'?
(Others to fill)

2d half (20-23)
Poley & LaTour
Mel Klee
(Others to flll)

Proctor's Mtb St.

Portia Sis
•Bond Wilson Co
(OthArs to nil)

2d half
*Jean Morgan
Cunningham A B
(Others to flll)

Proctar'a Fifth At«.
2d half (13-1«)

Three Kirkiilos
W Sweatman Ca

OB CARRIB

AUSTIN and ALLEN
•'BBOADWAT TO THR ORIBNT**

Voaa* Braadway
Bobby Folaom
Cahill A Romaine
Stan Stanley Co
Sob Hall
(Others to flll)

Masa' CallaeiiBi

X>€w Wilson
Anderson A Graves
(Others to flll)

2d half
Andersen A Pony
Miller Girls
Toto
Torke A KingW Manthey Girls

Keitfi's Fordham
Autumn Trio
Bmith A Strong
Torke A King
Oler'a Musical 10
Anderson A Pony

2d half
A K Hall Co .

D D HT
Anderson A Tvel
(Two to nil)

Maaa' FraakUn
Bowers Walt'r A C
Maade Dctty Co
Sliding B Wataan
Thornton A Squires
Pbll Baker
Ballyhoo Trio

2d half
Blly
Blgelow A Clinton
Swift A Kelly
*Gua Goldstein
(Two to flll)

Keith's Hamilton
r«ddy A L«ddy
Jack Little
J R Johnmon
(Two to flll)

2d half

Neil McKinley
"Dr#«s Rehearsal"
Lockett A Ryan
Van Hoven

J Class Manning A C
1st half. (17-19)

Lawton
Fisher A Hurst
Innis Bros
Max Ford Rev
Moody A 4^>uncan
(Two to flll)

2d half (20-«3)
Pierce A Ryan
J R Johnson Co
(Others to flll)

Procter's tSd St.

2d half (13-1«)
Bally Hoo Trio
Gene Morgan
Zuhn A Dreia
(Others to flll)

1st half (17-19)
Zlska
Haney A Morgan
'Baron Arsenion
Hehry's Melody
(Two to fll»

2d half (20-22)
Wyeth A Wynn
Pepper Box Rev
(Others to nil)

GONKT ISLAND
BrigMoB

Fannie Brlca
Patricola
Sully A Hoaghton
Bailey A Cowan
Ivan Bankoff Co
Warren A O'brlen
(Two to flll)

FAR ROCKAWAY
Coiombl*
2d half

Diaz Sis A Powers

King A Irwin
Popper Box Rev
(One to flll)

ATLANTIC riTY
Yoiing's Pier

Sultan
The LeOrohs
I.eavitt A I^ckw'd
Robbfns Family
Will Mahoney
Lionel Atwill
Allcen Stanley
Lockett A Linn

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Demarest A Col'tte
MerofT A Iback
Franklyn Charles
Qulzey 4 ,JAN Olms
LaPalerlca 3

EllKabeth Murray

BOSTON
B. F.' Keith's

J S Blondy A Bro
Bspe A Dutton
Hugh llATbert Co
BUs Btice Co
Zuhn A Dries
Creole Fash Plate
Morris A Campbef.
Rubini Sis

CLEVELAND
105th St.

Garclnneti Bros
Lexcy A O'Connor

Sultan
Foley A La Tour
Glenn Andrews Co
Pierce A Ryan
Arnold A Weston
Nat Nazarro Co

1st half (17-19)
Morley Sis
Wm Seabury Co
Welch A Norton
(Others to fill)

2d half (20-2S)
Dixie Hamilton
Sherman A O'R'rke
Henry's Melody t
(Others to flll)

NEWARK, N. J.

Procter's

2d half (13-lC)
P Dasul Circus
Kthel Hopkins
"Are You Mar'd?"
Morris A Shaw
Cansino Bros Co
Royal Venetian S
Will Mahoney
Morin Sisters

1st half (17-19)
Foley A La Tour
Toto
Burt A Rosedale
Henry's Melody f
(Others to flll)

2d half (20-23)
Inez Hanley
Welch A Norton
Wm Seabury Co

HARTFORD
Capitol

B A Rolfe ReT
Homer Romaine
Young A Wheeler
(Two to flll)

2d half
Frank Work Co
Betty Washlngtoa
(Three to flll)

NE\T HAYEN
Palaco

Frank Work Co
McNally A Ashland
Lilletta Co
Bobby Randall
Gene Barnes Co

2d half
Les Valedons
Barrett A Farnum
I)otson
"Oh You Sheik"
The Lamya

8CRANTON, FA.
PoU'a

(WIlkes-B-re apllt)
1st half

Wilson A Kappell
Caloa A Mathewa
J Amoros Co
Eddie Ross
7 Military Girla

SPR'GF'LD, MASS.
Palaeo

"Autumn 3
"

Fid Gordon
Jean Sothern
Hawthorne A Cook
Q Delmar Girla

Sd half
The Heynoffs
McNally A Ashland
Fox A Britt
D Duggan Co
Billy Miller Co

WATERBt'RT
Palace

T^s Veledons
Dorothy Waited*
Apple Blos'm Time
Dotson
•Oh You Sheik"

2d half
"Autumn 3"

Fid Gordon
LeMaire A W'm's'n
Rooaway 4

Jean Sothern

WILKES-BARRE
PoU'a

(Scranton spilt)
1st half

Orvllle Stamm
Annette
Stephens A B'rd'ux
Harry Burns oo
"Cell Matse

"

WORCESTER
PoU'a

Jane A Miller
Betty Washington
Billy Miller Co
Foa A Britt
The Lamys

2d half
ifbmer Romaine
Riley Feney A R
Hawthorne A Cook
O Delmar Boys
Apple Blos'm Time

Steppe A O'Neill
Helen Miller
C W Johnson Ca

Amertcan''
Foley A Spartan
Morton A Brown
Kennedy A Davis
Jo-Jo
Berkoffs
Julia Curtis
Kranz A White
Black A White

Sisters Jord^
Fraaer A Bunco
Dublin Trio
(One to flll)

^
2d half

Don Valerlo Co
Flo Ring
H B Toomer CO
Jack Strouse .

Tuck A Clara

Gates
Leo Zarreil Duo

MORRIS EXPRESS CO.

Day and Nialit Herviec—Tel. Bryant >557

BOSTON—B. F. KEITH
BOSTON
Boston

Petty Reat A Bro
0'Conn«ll A Lewis
Newell A Most
Wells Virginia A "W
Naynon's Birds

I
Gordon's Olyaapla

(Scollay 8q.)

E. HEMMENDINGER, Inc. » May Miner c.
' Margaret FordJEWELERS

9S West 4«th Street New York
Telephone Bryant 1543

HUGH HERBERT
HOTEL HARGBAVE

WEST 72d STREET, NEW YORK CITI

I Wilson Girls
Bowers Walt'r A C
Morton A Uusseii
O'Neill A Flippen
(One to flll)

Kritli's Jefferson
•Bradbury A Scully
M Montf^omery
Abbott A White
Swift A Kelly
Morton A Russell
Anderson A Yvel

2d half
Toney George Co
FIfer Bros A Sis
Haney A Morgan
Lew Wilson
Oler's Musical 10
Ballyhoo Trio

Mosa' Regent
Diaz Sis A Powers
Miller Girls
Al K Hall Co
•Gus Goldstein
O'Neill A Fllppen
Toney George Co

2d halt
•Bradbury A Sc'liy
M Montgomery
•O A A Parado
<Thrce to flll)

Keith's 81st St.
Tuscano Bros

Phil Baker
(Others to flll)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bufihwiek
"Dreami*"
Cartwell A Harris
The Comebacks
Al Shayne
Josephine A Hcn'ng
Gilfoyne A Lang
Frank Gaby
Thornton A Flynn
Keith's Orphennn
Bob A Tip
Laughlin A West
Moore A Jayne
Mae West
*Ma7.arro Buck
Johnny Burke
Ted Lewis Band
Walsh A Edwards

Keith's Prospect
2d half (13-16)

The Patricks
Sliding B Watson
Leavltt A Lockw'd
Adolphls Co •
Green A Myra
(One to flll)

1st half (17-19)
Castleton A Mack

Diamond A Bren'n I *Virginia Mllleman

BILLY GASTON AND CO.
IN HIS FAIRT TALE

''IN YEARS TO COME**
I I ?

Faber A McGowan
Nelson A Barrys
Vernon Stiles
M A A Clarke
Morke Japs

DETROIT
Temple

Wright A Dietrich
Louise A Mitchell
Venita Gould
Moran A Mack
Anna Vivian Co
Cansino Bros A W
Raymond Bond Co
Emma Stephens

HAZELTON, PA.
Pccley's

Great Johnson
"Checkmates"
Dunh'm A O'Malley
(One to flll)

2d half -

Foster A Seamon
Connell Leona A Z
(Two to flll)

HOLVOKE. MASS.
Mt. Park

Gold A Edwards
Halliday A WUiette
Pepper Box Rev
Tom Smith Co
Clown Rev

2d half
Harry Rappl
Roger Gray Co
(Others to nil)

Li\NCA8TKR. PA.
Colonial

Gardner's Maniacs
Sherman & O'R'rke
Tuiii Bruwn Co
(One to flll)

2d half
Gray Sisters
Three Bohemians
Wylie A Ilartman
Wood's Mules

NORFOLK .

Academy
(Richmond split)

1st half
Zardo
Kennedy A Berle
Neil McKinley
(Two to flll)

PIULADFLrillA
B. F. Keith's

Lou Tellegen CoJAM Britton
PedcBtrianism
Jack Rose
Al K Hall Co
Ona Munson Co
Bernard A Garry
Miss lolevn

PITTSBURGH
Davis

A A L Sheldon
AlcWaters A Tyson
M Diamond Co
Harry Breen
liezaziun A White
Joe Hooloy Co
D Harris Band
Howard A Sadler

(Others to flll)

RICHMOND
Lyrle

(Norfolk split)
1st half

The Faynes
Ann Gray
Kellam A O'Dars
(Two to fill)

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

Harry Rappl
Mason A Cole
Kin^ A Irwin
(Two to flll)

2d half
P Oeorge Cs
Ulls A Lee -
Lydla Barry
Tom Smith Co
"Tickle Toe"

SHENAND'H, PA.
Strand

Foster A Seamon
Connell Leona A Z

2d half
Great Johnson
"Checkmates"
Dunh'm A O'Malley
(One to flll)

SYRACUSE
B. F. Keith's

Hazel Moran
"Weak Spot"
Mullen A Francis
Hendee Japs
(Two to flll)

TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol
Gray Sisters
Carney A Carr
Three Bohemians
Wylie A Hartman
Wood's Mules

2d half
Sherman A Rose
Ben Smith
Blackstone
(Two to flll)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Gordon A Rica
Crafts A Healy
"Are You Married"
Bob Albright
Eva Shirley Co
Ruth Budd

Adams A Mprin
Ben Welch
(One to flll)

Gordon's Olympla
(Washington St.)

Whitney's Doll Rev
Willie Smith
Diers A Ett

(Two to flll)

LYNN, MASS.
Olympla

Officer Hyman
H J Conley Co
(nifton A De Rex
Corlnne A Hintber

2d half
Leon Vavara
Douglas A Earl
(Two to flll)

N. B'DF'D, MASS.
Olympla
2d half

Officer Hyman
Harry J Conley Co
Clifton A De Rex
Corlnno A Himber

(One to flll) ^

2d half
Chas Ledegar
Evans R'yn'lds A K
Miller * Rock
Bothwell Brown CoLAG Harvey
Herbert A Baggott
(Three to flll)

Victoria •

Dailey Bros
Harry White
Wheeler- A Pptter
Salle A Robles
Bothwell Brown Co

2d half
Paramo
Sisters A Jordan
Nola St ClalKCo
Lew Hilton ^
The Berkoffs

LIneola fhiaaro
F Hartley A Gee
Florence Perry
Leila Shaw Co
Expo Jubilee Fow
Tuck A Clare

2d half
Donate Sisters
Thornton Sisters
Wheeler A Potter
Frator A Bunco

Thornton Sisters
Hodge A Lowell
Dunham A Will'ms
Camla Co

2d half
Le Veaux
Cook A Vernon
Fred La Relne Co
Kranz A White
The Gaudsmlths

Palaea

Cooper A Lacey
Loney Nase
Romas Troupe
(Two to flll)

2d half
Belle A Barry
Dave A Dora
Jarrow
Wyoming Trio
(One to flll)

ATLANTA
Grand

E A M WilUams
J A J Chains
James McC!urdy Co
Joe Roberts
Todesca A Todesca

2d half
The Milmars
Kramer A Johnson

ORFHEUM CIECUIT
CHICAGO
MaJesUe

Doyle A Cavanaugh
Olcott A Ann
Bobby McLean Co
Rice A Werner
"Bird Cabaret"
Ollbert^Wells
Lew Dockstader
Roscoe Alls Co

H Carroll Rev
"Show Off"
Chong A Moey
Grant A Wallace
MILWAUKEE

Palace
••Juvenility"
Fern A Marie
Joseph Regan
The Vanderbilts

CHAS. J.

UUS and LEE
Ask MR. SIMMONS
"HE KNOWS"

OFFICES
BOOKING WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

8uiU 417, Romax Bldg.

245 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
PHONBt BBTANT 8917

Clara Morton

State Lake
Ruby Royce
Dougal A I^eary
"Trip to HItland"
••Juvenility"
Juliet
Frlscoe
Howard A White
Jack Benny

Murrain Kiss?n
Harry Langdon Co
Norton A Glass

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepla

Gevene Troupe
Geo Yeoman
B C Hilliam Co
Murray Voelk
Hedegus Sis

Dublin Trio

Greeley Square
Vincent Bros
De Pace
Green A Blyler
Nola St Clair Co
Bryant A Stewai#
Gypsy Songsters

2d half
Corlnne Arbuckle
Honeymoon Ship
Expo Jubilee Four
Dailey Bros
Alex'nde'r Bros A E

Bclancey St.
Ijt VeauxLAO Harvey
Armstr'ng A James
Hal Johnson Co
Lew Hilton
Daley A Berlew

2d half
Aronty Bros
Morton A Brown
Shea A Carroll
Dunham A Will'ms
Gypsy Songsters

National
Chas Ledegar
Mack A Nelson
H B Toomer Co
Harry Hines
"Road to Vdevllle"

2d half
Black A White
Ifarry White
"Broken Promises"
Jo-Jo
Camla Co

Orphenm
May McKay A Sis
Herbert A Baggott
Mongs A Scenes
Lewis A Rogers
Don Valerio Co

2d half
Rekoma
LaVine Audrey A R
Leila Shaw Co
Harry Hines
"Road to Vdevllle"

Boulevai[d
Lewis A Brown
Flo Ring
"Honeymoon Ship*
Jack Strouse
Aronty Bros

2d half
1^0 Zarrell Duo
Bryant A StewaR

1 Renard A West

75cSERV-US EXPRESS 75(
iJlSifSSS'Sl, NOW AT 310 W. 47Hi. ST. "*»Ki«i;"»-
ThMb-icsi Rsts ts i2Mk St^ 7fte.: Brssx. Brseklya. ti.oO. ipecial Leaf Hate te Big A«t«
FREE STORAGE ONE WEEK. ALWAYS OPEN-AUTO TRUCKS

White Sis
Adolphus Co
Harry Hohnan Co
Mary Clinton

Keith's If. O. If.

2d half (1S-1«)
•"Myst'rlous Ol'be"
*Johnny Keene
Jack Collins Co
Mosley Sisters
Tom Smith Co
*Maydon A Ladd
(Others to ffll)

1st half (17-19)
Bebbe A Nelson
(Others tf^ flll)

2d half (20-23)
Zlska
InnIs Bros
Maud Detty Co
Proctor's ItOth 8t.

2d half (18-lC)
Lawton
"Stolen Sweets"
Morrisey A Toung
Frejr A Rogers'^
(OtlMrs to All)

Ipt I^lf.fl7rl»)
J A E James

(Others to flll)

Id half (20-23)
Clinton A Rooney
(Others to flll)

Keith's Grcenpolnt

2d half (13-16)
Zlska
*Juggland
Henry's Melody 6

Carol Girls
M'Nally A Ashton
(One to flll)

1st half (17-19)
Pierce A Ryan
(Others to flll)

2d half (20-23)
Castleton A Mack
Leona Hall's Rev
(Others ,to flll)

ALBANT. N. T.

Proctor's
P George Co
Ulis A Lee
Lydla Barry
Roger Gray Co
"Tickle Toe"

, ;.d halC
Wyatt ^ byline

PORTLAND. ME.
B. F. Keith's

Sully A Thomas
Billy Ulason
F A A Smith
Richardson & Stone
Frances Dounhcrty
Ed Janis Rev

MT. I'ERNON, N.Y.

Proctor's
Sd half (13-lC)

Joe Cook
Alexanders A Sml'h

YONKERS. N. T.

Proctor's
2d half (13-16)

John S Blondy
Edith Hallun Co
Hamilton A Barnes
•Russell Minstrels
D D H?

1st half (17-19)
Inez Ilunlcy
Clinton A Rooney
Mel Klee
(Others to flll)

2d half (20-23)
Margie Coates
Bobbe A Nelson
Fisher A Hurst
(Others to flll)

KANSAS CITT
Main Street

3 Melvins
Bob Murphy
Ned Norworth
Lament 3

Ted Lorraine
Pinto A Boyle

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street

Singer's Midgets
Ben B One

Johnny Singer Co

SAN FBANCI8CO
Golden Gate

(Sunday opening)
Wellington Cross
Mason A Shaw
Ccrvo
Lola A Senia
Frank Wilcox
W A H Brown

Orphcom
(Sunday opening)

Bckert A M'Ponald
Harry Antrim
Toho Japs

2d^balf
Elgin BrosBAY Mjrjrissey
Moore A Elliott

Daley A Burch
Guiliani Trio

IIONTKEAL
Loew

Harvard A Bruce
Driscoll Long A H
Morgan A Gray
SosHman A Sloane
Jonla's Hawailans

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

Cooper A Seamon
N A Gladys Verga
Duray A Sarli
Billy Doss
Elliott Johnson Co

2d half
Edwards A Edw'ds
Dillon A Milton
Eckert A M'Donald
Harry Antrim

A A L Barl<^w
Gordon A Healy
Criterion Four
Phil Adams Co

PROVID'NCE. H.f^
Emery

The liytella
Rita Shirley
Paul Brady
Hugh Norton Co
Howard A Lewis
Caaaler A Beanley |

2d halt

Montambo A Nap
Henrle Sisters
Adams A Gerhue
Harry BrooKs <ro

Weber Beck .^ W
Zaza A Adele

8ACBAMENTO
Blppodronno

1st half
Russell A Hayes
Jack Reddy
Carle A Ines
Fred Gray Duo
"Around the Clock**

GERTKUDE-' —MABT

MOODY and DUNCAN
OPERA and JAZZ. INC.

DIreetlan: UARBT WEBER

V. .Oflelal Dentist t* the H

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1493 B*wmj tPatnam Bids.) ft

POLI CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT

- Poll's

The Heynoffs
Barrett A Farnum
D Duggan Co
Riley Feney A R

Runaway 4

2d half

The Pierretos
Dorothy Walters
Lilletta Co
Bob Randall
Gene Bat-nes Co

Cavaino Duo
Brown Sis
Kennedy A Rooney

Orphenm
Leo Carrillo
Bill Robinson
'De Kerikjardo
Flo Lewis

Edith Taliaferro
Margaret McKeo
Sewell Sis
Kane A Herman
John Steel
Richard Coburn Co
3 Danoiso
Sbattuck A O'Nell

LOEW cxBcurr

Songs A Scenes
Florence Perry

Avenne B
Arch A Vera
Bernard A Edw'ds
Dave A Dora
Jarrow
Wyoming Trio

2d half
Allen A Jones
Maude Allen
Armstr'ng A Jsmee
Romas Troupe
(One to flll)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Donals Sisters
I^aVlno Audrey A R
"Broken Promises"
Steppe A ONelll
7 Glasgow Maids

2d half
Mora A Rerklens 2

Dan I>ownlng
Green A Blyler
Halg A La Vcre
(One to flll)

Folton
Rekoma

JACK NORTON and CO.
In "B^CI/PKRATION**
Bx HVOH HXRBKRT

J>lrectioft: CHA&' llOXA

NEW YORK CITT
0<ato

Mora /. Reckless S

Bwm: R'yn'lds A K
IV^i^fflO

8bea A Carroll
F»o« lA lUlM 0»

Renard A West
C W Johnson Co

Sd half

John Regay Co
Msck A Nelson
Kennedy A Davis
'Bal JebnsoB C«

Ro(h A Slater
McDermott A W
Vlctorine A Dillon

BALTIMORE
Blppodrome

Xylo DuoCAM Huber
Betty Frederick Co
Harry Wat kins
(One to flll)

BIRMINGHAM
BUou

Elgin Bros
B A V Morrissey
Moore A Elliott
Daley A Burch
Guiliani Trio

2d half
AM Williams

J A J Chains
James McCurdy Co
Joe Roberts
Todesco A Todesco

BOSTON
Orphenm

Montambo A Nap
Henri^ Sisters
Adams A Gehrue
Harry Brooks Co
Weber Beck A F
Zaza A Adelo

2d half
The Lytells
Rita Shirley
Paul Brady
Hugh Norton Co
Howard A Lewis
Cassler A B Twins

BUFFALO
State

Margot A Francois
Mammy
LaFollette Co
M'C'm'k A Winehlll
Stanley Hughes Co

TORONTO
Shea's

DImond A Daught'r
Ubert Carlton
Jack Walsh Co
Altyna Carbone Co
Dennis Bros

CHICAGO
Rlalto

Clirr Bailey Duo
Mardo A Rome
Armstr'g A Gilbert
Roeber A Gold
"Bits Dance Hits"

FRESNO. CAL.
Hippodrome

2d half
The Rockos
Arnold Grazer
I^aHoen A D'preece
Miller Packer A S
Frank Stafford Co

LONDON, CAN.
Loew

Four Roses
Irene Trevette
Weston A Eline

2d half
Franchinl Bros
Grace Cameron
Frank Cornell Co

L'G BEACH, CAL.
State

Will A Blondy
Brown A Mll.ilne

Marie RushoII Co
L Wolfe Gilbert
Ethel Gilmure Co

LOS ANGELES
StateJAB Aitken

Carlton A Tate
Roberts A lloyne
Wilson A l4irsen
Hazel Green Band

MEMPHIS
liOew

Edwards A Rdw'di
Dillon A Milton

Toho Japs
OAKLANB, CAL.

State

Leach LaQulnlan S

Downing A Whlfg
Texas Guinan
Bender A Armstr'g

OTTAWA, CAN.
Loew

Ella La Vail
Billy Barlow
"Betty Wake Up"
La Tour A Elliott
McKay's Revue

NEWARK
liOew

Jack Hanley
A A L Wilson
Schaeffer W A C
Bert Walton
"Old Timers"

PALISADES P'RK,
N. J.

Melnotte Duo
Silvers A Edna
l8hik.iwa Japs

PORTLAND, ORE.
Hippodrome

La Beige Duo

SAN FRANCISCO
Hippodrome

Mack A Brantley
Reedcr A Armstr'f
Grew A Pates
Bert Lewis
"Sunbeam Follies'*

SAN JOSE, CAL.
Hippodrome

1st half
The Rockos
Arnold G rarer
I^aHoen A Dupreectf
Miller Packer & S
Frank Stafford Co

SEATTLE
Palace

Theodore Trio
Fletcher A Pasq'ls
Lillian Steele Co
Barton A Sparlinf
Mabel Blondcll Co

STOCKTON, CAL,
SUte
2d half

Russell A Hayes
Jack Reddy
Carle A Ines
Fred Gray Duo
"Around the Clock"

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
BUFFALO
Lafayette

Three Martells
Little Caruso Co
Wood A White
Pedwlck A Devere
(One to flll)

INBIANAPOLI9
Lyrie

Fatlma-La R Co
Fenwick Girls
Hayes Lynch A B
Chas Lloyd Co
Alman A Harvey
Stanley Tripp A M

2d half
Togo
Perloff's Gypsies

TOLEDO, O.

Rivoli
Howard Nicholas
Gene A Jack Macey
Dole A Wristcn
Bob Ferns Co
Cella Weston Co
Roy Harrah Co
WT*RTOWN, N. Tr

Avon
Perlof['s Gypsies
Togo

A

WALTER— —ETHEL
WARD and DOOLEY

•<What We Can Do''

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Victory

Davlu A Rlrh '

ValentineVox Co

(One to flll)

2d half
Davis A Rich
Kay Hamlin & Ks#
(One to flll)

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
KANSAS CITT

Globe
Gene A M Moore
Lee Hing Chio
(One to nil)

2d half
Alanson
Knight A Juift
Four Kings A Dad

OMAHA. NEB.
Empress

lAura Marsh
Four Kings A Dad
Roy La Pearl

2d half
Samps'n A Paulette

BEDFIELD, S. D.

Lyrle
L Petite Jennie Co
Moher A Eldridge
Allan A Lee

ST. LOUS
Grand

Slgsbec's Dors
Harry Bussoy
Dorothy Bard CO
Mmc Ellis

Caason A Klem
Dunlay A Merrill

Kinkaid Kilties

Leo Haley
Luster Bros

TOPEKA, KAN.
Novelty

Valdare
Allman A Nevvlns
Stuart Girls Co
Clifford A Morton

2d half

O A M Moore
Lee Hing Chin
(Two to flll)

WALTER NEWMAN
la "PROFITEERING"

Just flntshed 94 successful weeks on
Keith, Orphcum and Interstate clrculta

Direction W. 8. HENNES8T

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

MR. GEORGE CH003
PRESENTS

EDDIE VOGT

WINNIPEG
Pantages

Delmar A Lee
Conn A Hart
Al Jennings Co
Valentine Vox
Cornelius A Vance

OT. FALI>4. MONT.
. Ji Fantages

(lS-19)
(Same bill plays

Helena 20)
Page A Green
Fulton A Burt
Gallarlnl Sis
lyorner Girls
Walter Wcems
Alexander

BUTTE, MONT.
Pantages
(16-18)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 19. Mis-
soula 20)
Gordon Wilde

Ward A King
Bob Wills
"Indoor Sports'
(One to flll)

SPOKANE
Pantages

3 Bclmonts
Crane Sis
Colisonia 4

Willard Jurvl- R«^
Willard Mack Co

SEATTLE ^^|

Pantages
Lyle A Km»rson
Victoria A Dupree
Charlie Murray
Springtime Frivs

Ferry Conway Co

VANCOUVER. B.C.

Pantagcfl
"Lant Rehearsal
Homer Sis

Fred Brren^
.Parish A »"".,,.
Schlctls Ma nfttcf

(ContlnucU on page 3-1.)

J
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FOR ACTION!
QUICK ACTION
Allot the time
For now or next season

SEE

WILTON
FRED B, MACK, Associate

30 TO 35 ACTS WORKING EVERY WEEK

22 IN GREATER NEW YORK LAST
17 IN GREATER NEW YORK THIS WEEK (JULY 10)

All Playing Theatres Booked Through the

''The Wilton Way Wins''
(Because It Gives You Action)

MS T. WILTON

B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
Booking the Biggest and Best Theatres—Also in Theatres of the

GREAT ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Among Our Acts Playing This Week Are

TED LEWIS and BAND, B. F. KEITH'S BUSHWICK '

LOU TELLEGEN and CO.; B. F. KEITH'S PALACE
MAE WEST, B. F. KEITH'S PALACE
HARRY K. MORTON and ZELLA RUSSELL, FRANKLIN and REGENT
DAVE MARION'S VETERAN'S OF VARIETY, HENDERSON'S
SLIDING BILLY WATSON and CO.; 125th ST. and PROSPECT
MORIN SISTERS and MURRAY MENCHER, PROCTOR'S, NEWARK I
NEIL McKINLEY; COLISEUM and FIFTH AVENUE
LEDDY and LEDDY, B. F. KEITH'S FORDHAM
WILL J. WARD, B. S. MOSS' BROADWAY

I

WE ARE INTERESTED IN ALL ACTS, LARGE OR SMALL |
And All Acts Receive Our Immediate and Direct Attention Y

t

f
<;t>

<

Palace Theatre Building (Suite 303)
Bryant 20285560

NEW YORK CITY ^i^^

Call or Comntunicate
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• J

EXPERIENCE HAS TAUGHT US, THAT TO BE SUCCESSFl
HE

FIRST A SONG SECOND A
r\

AND HERi

BY EUGENE WEST w^

A 50N0 OF THE'OLD NEIGHBORHOOD"- A SONG INTERMINGLE

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i iiiliiiiiiiiii i iiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiii»iiiiii»^^^^^

MUSIC BY OTTO MOTZANAND HENRY SANTI
A SOUTHERN DANCE CREATION — A TVPIC

~r ANY ACT CAN •'MAKE^'THIS 5ON0

WORDS
A NOVELTY SONG OF RARE MERIT
A BEAUTIFUL AHD HAUNTING MELODY

BY JAMES BRANC
FOR MALE

iii i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i ii iii iiM i iiiii ii iiHii i iH i iiiiiiiiii i iiiiimmiiii i iiiiiiiiiiii iMmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiinmm^ FROM THE HO

THE PHENOMENAL
FOX-TQOT

HIT

AND PO S I

BY BEANIE GROSSMA

an8"oK'stralleaoerI } ACORDIAl INVITATION IS EXTENDEDYOU TO CAU

JOE MITTENTHAL INC. 1591 B
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VARIETY 25

PUBLISHERS, THREEESSENTIALS ARE NECESSARY

THIRD
HEY'AKE

ASON I

T

R.oF BROADWAY ROSE"
VITH TEARS AND L/seUGHTER - IT'5 FOR YOU AND YOUR AUDIENCE

n

ic BYWALTER HIRSCH WRITERS OF BRIfiHT EYES:MARIE"etc.

IL DIXIE MELODY— AN ENTIRELY NEW IDEA
THIS SONG CAN^'MAKE" ANY ACT

MUS

R F

c BY PORTER BROWN
^ THEY WILLHUM. WHISTLE, ANDSIN&THIS

E MALE ONE WITH YOU - A NATURAL50N& HIT

THAT GAVE YOU <iiii i iiiMiii imi i iiiiiiii i i ii i i iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiii i iiiiiii iiiiiiimiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniin niiiiimiiiitiiiiiinii

1 V E U Y MOST SENSATIONAL
OF TWO

CONTINENTS
AND WILL DONALDSON

HEAR THE ABOVE, AISO OUR 0THERS0N6SAND DANCE MATERIALS

^. /HILTON BLDG.) KHT\ iOADWAY \ BWAY K 4.8^" ST.) NEW
COMING SEASON

.1'
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FIFER BROTHERS and SISTER
ti

ALBERT, JEAN and RUTH
1?

in "ORIGINAL DANCES"
Direction LEW (iOLDER ROUTE
July

U

1922
20-23—Jefferson, New York
24—Garden Pier, Atlantic City
31—Ocean City and Wildwood,
7—Keith's, Philadelphia
14_8hea's, Buffalo, N. Y.
21—Shea's, Toronto, Canada
27—Princess, Montreal, Canada

8ept. 4—Temple, Detroit
11—Temple, Rochester, N. Y.

Sept. 18—Keith's, Syracuse, N. Y.
'' 2S— Keith's, Cleveland

Dec.

N. J.
Oct.

It

Aug.

M
U

2—Keith's. Columbus
9—Keith's, Cincinnati
16— Keith's, Indianapolis
23—Orpheum, St. Louis
30—State -Lake, Chicago

Alov. 13— Majestic,'Milwaukee
20—Palace, Chicago
27—Empress, Grand Rapids, Mich.

M

«4

M

ti

Jan.
it

4—Keith's. Toledo
11—Colonial, Erie, Pm,
18—Davis, Pittsburgh
25—Colonial, New York

1923

1—Alhambra, New York
S—Royal, New York
15—Keith's, Lowell, Mass.

Jan.

Feb.

Miir.
M

22—Keith's, Portland. Me.
29—Keith's, Boston
5—Albee, Providence. R. I.

12—Riverside. New York
19—OrpheuiTH Brooklyn
26—Bushwick, Brooklyn
5—Palace, New York

12—Keith's, Washington, D.
19—Maryland, Baltimore
26—Keith's. Philadelphia

CORRESP
Tha cities under Corresponder

as follows, and on pages:

BALTIMORE 28

ONDENCE
\c% in this Issue of Variety

KANSAS CITY

are

. 28

. es

. 28

. 31

.. 27

.. 31

.. 28

CHICAGO 26 MONTREAL
CLEVELAND 28

DENVER 31

PHILADELPHIA
ROCHESTER, N. Y
SAN FRANCISCO
SYRACUSE

DETROIT ? 31

DULUTH 28
INDIANAPOLIS 27 WASHINGTON ....,..,•„>..

All matter In
CorrrH|>ond<*nre

refers to rurrrnt
we4'k unlrMa
otlirrvtiNe
Indiratrd.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S
OFFICE
State-lAke

Theatre Bid*.
CHICAGO

It took llio running time of three
acts bofori* the ;iu(lu>n«e (illod the
Wajestic. Throughout the flrst three
turns the ciuwds drifted in, divert-
ing from the performer^' attention
and those already se.ited. Howard
..nd Clark, on sixth, possibly were
the favorites. Mi^.s Clark has
switched her opening impression of
Marilyn Miller to that of Fannie
iJiico in 'My Man." This Biice
characterl2aiu>n is new to local
vaudeville patrons, iiul with Mlsa
Clark's own touch il i»a(»ed in for
admiration.

Frances Kennedy, who preceded
Howard, has, atroidif!?; to the bill-

ing, dribbled alMnii with current
topics and sot ttp'tri in a comedy
vein of her owri r.ifKeption. Mlsa
Kennedy uppe;«red in a white, sum-
mery and ihtc »,c<»wn. which she
credits to the nimhsie P.eaudry. It

elone created chaitv-r Miss Ken*-

nedy did not st.in.l upon di«niiv
position or lerenionv, but pli<le I

right in with a cbummv line of flip

remarks, all well riio-en A song.

**EU;* the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special Diwoiinl to rerformere

WilKN IN CllirAGO

State-Lake Tlirutn- Itldc..

Ciruund Floor

i

FAOM ONF. liO%VN TO Ol'TI'ITTINO
AN i-:ntikk MiUW

THE MIRROR. OF FASHION

LENORE
MOI'ISIK

HATS, tJOWNS, tONTI li:S. M\(iKKrf:
huite lWll-i:{. ii;urrnk Iticitire Ituihlin-;.
I'lione I)rar»>om r>4(>y CilK A(.<>

with the audience whistlingr the
chorus, concluded her offering.

High upon a pedestal the Florenis,
man and woman, skidded through
the opening spot with a series of
poses, displaying eCtuilibristic power
gauged to a high speed. This duo
work with a clock -like regularity.
Fred Hughes takes credit In his bill-

,ing as being "the Welsh Tenor" of
the Columbia Graphophone Co.
Hughes has a voice and is quite pol-
ished In his song presentations, giv-
ing six numbers to the audience's
applause. Hughes sticks close to the
Irish songs for his choice. On num-
i»er 2 ho was forced to a speech, but
with his middle of the bill value, he
left behind him the fact that his act
was cut out for a more advantageous
spot. Karle Brown is at piano for
llughes.

Dilly Montgomery, assisting Min-
nie Allen, tried .so hard to make their
tomfoolery mean something to the
crowd, and failed badly. Another
woman in the act did hot appear in

the night .show Monday. The an-
swer .«-eems to be the mood the
crowd is in. It does not seem likely-,

thouKh. that the Majestic audience
could mark time to the silly mood
rofi Hired In order to appreciate
Montgomery and Allen's oPfering.

Tbo'e was something radically
w rong.
Morton and Glass walked away

with the honors of the show. Their
chatter is just tly enough to require
experts to handle it in order to make

i:^ STAGE SHOES
EVERYTHING

IrnmcJiate Delivery. Sin(;lo Pair i€
rroductton Ordors.

8KND FOR CATALOG.

AISXONS, Inc.
.Met oil)' nidic.. 17 No. Statu St.. Chicago

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY THE BEST

*THE 13th CHAIR" "PETE" Sotero«
Next Door to Colonrl fhetttra 30 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

Till': loi.i.ou :%(. iiiAni iM lis atk iikkk last wkek:--*
ItOU.MIJts t-OlC hlflAKS

Barry lot. l»M«r;«,> ( urtiH, Ji-hm« IMixk. Irnnrine Daolop, Jack LewlH. ITarrr Sl|r-

iiiiiiid iiiitl l.vuiiM aiifl l.oevrr.

.1

.BE-JC^ER THAN THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN : .,

.' -: ^^-:M^ • FRED ma:nn's ' '\.

RAIHBO GARDENS
CLARK at.LAVyRENCE. ::':-'^-., //Continuous Dancina—Vaudeyille.

FrMiik VVo^lphi^l nhil KuIm^mi Orrlif§er>i/'Ain'itfiir ThfntrUStI Ml*" E\*r^ FrUlft>,

it mean something, and Morton and
Gla.sa are two persons who whip
each situation. Don Alfonso Zelaya
galloped on after Howard. Zelaya
expostulated upon vaudeville pa-
trons' failure to appreciate classical
music, and why they like jaza music.
He flayed the audience unmercifully,
and it was accepted in the vein Ze-
laya wanted it to be.

Five acts on the bill called upon
the piano for assistance. Miss
Juliet has Duane Bassett at the
piano. She served her one girl revuo
to good returns and held her spot of
next to shut with both hands to the
wheel. Cansino Brothers and Marion
Wilkens did not have an individual
stand-up to go out. The brothers
and Miss Wilkens worked hard and
fast. The orchestra labored in heavy
perspiration to play the dimcult
scores of music, but managed to da
SO without any mishap. Loop.

Th§ State-Lake seems to be im-
mune from most everything which
tends to reduce grosses, patronage
and the dignified name it has estab-
lished. Business keeps on the same
level, which is capacity. The cur-
rent bill ran off in aa acceptable
manner, but did not prove unusual.
Ritter and Knappe clipped a good
volume of applause with their com-
edy heavy jugglingr. They set the
ball a-rolling with a good shove off.

Jesse BIocIc and Francene Dunlop
bounced in on their heels with a
sweet piece of good vaudeville in
their offering, entitled "Broke." A
sprinkling of chatter, dance and
song is well-seasoned throughout,
with both performers tapping the
flnish line In excellent trim. No at-
tempt Is made by them to be a sen-
sation, but they work breezily.

Norton and Melnotte occupied the
trey spot. It's a fantastic offering
they have, which permits both of the
women to show to good advantage.
Freis and Wilson, two men, served
six songs, all of the comedy and
eccentric order. Those which pro-
voked the most approbation were
dished out by the piano player. He
has a knack about his style that got
over with ease. Just two of the
routine of songs hit the nail on the
head, and the other four could be
supplanted.
David Schooler with his company

of Pauline Chambers, Ellen Boyle,
Ina Alcova and Peggy Vane made his
act more of a house gathering.
Schooler has concentrated his ener-
gies on playing the piano, which he
does capably, and also upon add-
ing a large portion of flourish to
this, much on the order of a concert
piano player. The offering is a credit
to vaudeville, artistically costumed,
staged, dressed and presented. The
talent Schooler has surrounded him-
self with stands up to the class of
the act in every way.
Venita Gould, nex^ ahuL..the.„bilL.

A few weeks ago she was at the
Majestic, ind at the State-Lake
she curved away from the routine
presented at that time. Miss Gould
omitted the Leiiore IHric "Son
Daughter" scene at this matinte
performance on Monday. The cause
might have hei'u <Ui»» to f e nine
impressions siit* }i;i<i airraiiy i;ivtMi.

and it niicrht have l)o«»n due to tho
trouble this scru«> ciusfrl when Ih*-

Choy Ling I-'oo ftoupe appeared on
the same bill with hor. U was evi-
dent that some of the chararters
Mi.«5i» (Jould portrayed v. ere not fa-
miliar to this luditMirf while otlu'rs
created an ovation i:pon mention.
Reynolds. Donovan and company,

of Helen and Maudie I't'VMolds. and
an unbilled wnnan, roller .skated to
an audience fli.il roniained intact.

Possibly Reynolds Donegan has one
of the best drilled acts of this type,
for some of the formations of the
women were very picturesque. Don-
egan did not stay out of the picture
but worked well and hard. Raymond
Bond and Billy Ceard were not
seen at this show. Loop.

Burglar's broke into the Shakes-
peare theatre, a picture house at
942 East 43rd street, and appropri-
ated the Saturday night receipts
amounting to $1,200.

Robert Clifton Long, was chosen
to be the leading baritone in the
Community Spirit play during the
Pageant of Progress on the Muni-
cipal Pier here, July 9 to Aug. 14.

Charging that Barbee's Loop the-
atre management had failed to pay
him $100 salary due for a personal
appearance at that theatre April 24,
last, Josef Swickard, picture actor,
brought suit against them in the
Municipal Court to recover the
amount. Swickard recently appeared
in Will Morrisseys "Hollywood Fol-
lies." at the Playhouse.

Claiming that William Parent
owed them $150 salary chorus girls
employed In the Billy Purl Revue
at the Garden theatre were the me-
dium that had Frank Dare, local
representative of the Equity here,
pull out the orchestra at the Garden
theatre, a vaudeville and motion
picture theatre, where the revue
was playing.

the press agent for the McCarthy
interests. Nash not only believed
him, but put his convictions in writ-
ing, unfortunately writing these con-
victions on the back of a check for
$70. The banks returned the check for
$70. drawn by Thomas Wallace and
indorsed by J. J. Nash, not for the
purpose of allowing Nash to keop the
check as a souvenir, but because of
fraud. The St. Itegis Hotel was the
next place Nash met Wallace, but
not alone. Wallace is in jail pend-
ing investigation and charges, Nash
got in touch with the McCarthy in-

terests, who deny any Thomas Wal-
lace authorized to represent them.
So Nash is waiting for the punch
curtain couxer of "who stands the
loss?"

William A. Pinkerton and Lou
Houseman have returned from their
Californian trip. Mr. Pinkerton ex-
pects to leave in ten days for hia

annual visit to Saratoga.*

A trio of new house managers will
be assembled by the Shuberts for
the new fall season. They will be
placed at the Apollo, Central and
Great Northern. Since the Shuberts
are expected to only handle the
Studebaker until Oct. 1 that house
will be conducted out of the main
ofllce hcye. The Apollo is now being
managed by the Shuberts auditing
department. John McManus will re-
main as the manager of the lASalle.

Bill Curley, managlngr editor of the
afternoon Hearst paper, has been
rushed to Atlanta to direct the
Hearst paper there In a campaign
against local strike conditions.

J. J. Nash, business manager of
the W. V. M. A., may know L. L.
Bryant, lessor of the Playhouse, but
If they don't it^sn't becauso they are
not in the sanre class. Bryant was
stung for $100 about a month ago by
a man who tilsroprcacntcd himself.
Nash read that story and went
through a similar experience. It was
a laugh all around on Bryant for
permitting himself to be atung, but
now it's his turn to lauffh with the
others' giggle at Nash. The man
who pulled the wool over the eyes
of Nash stepped almost as far away
^rom Chicago tor "Kls story as did
the man who fleeced Bryant. One
Thomas Wallace oozed his way into
making Nash believe he was the
person he claimed he was, namely.

That an unusual number of Chi-
cago chorus girls found employment
in Broadway shows last season is

proved by the list of applicants that
appeared for the vacancies in "F'or

Goodness Sake," offering credentials
for last season's appearances in New
York shows, principally the Cantor
show, and which had further read-
ing as "spefiding the summer at

home in Chicago." Some 60 appli-

ed nts were received.

U. J. Hermann started Monday on
his annual summer cruise, not in-

tending to return until Aug. 20. when
"Thank-U" opens at the Cort the-

atre.

* Dick Green, president of the Stage
Hands' Union, is suffering with a
nervous breakdown with his where-
abouts here kept a secret so that
hU rest will be complete.

Arthur Ebbltts, general airSctor
of stage equipment for the Selwyns,
made a flying trip hero, arriving
Monday and departlnjf the same
d£iy. His mission was to straighten
out the switchboard lajrout at th#
new theatres.

"LLghtnln*" and "The Hotel
Mouse" (leading gross compilers)
were even caught In the latest heat
jam the flrst part of this week.
Where the Apollo attraction played
alone two weeks ago Sunday night
to a grossed business of a few doI«
lars below $3,000. last Sunday's to-
tal busine>s for all the houses in
town barely reached this amount.
Mond.ty night's business was worse.

Francis X. Hennessy
IRISH PIPER—SCOTCH PIPER

\ Violinist (Miwirinn). IrUh Step

• 111(1 Soofoh Illgliland Pano^r. play

p:>rt^. Vtu-levllle. Would Join MuslrtI A^-t. Bur-
It'.'.iue. lr,gh ronipdl.in, or Lady Slng.-r, Tartner.
(OMUnier prefcrrwi.)
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CHICAGO
SCENERY MADE ~ THAT'S ALL
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BALANCING POSEURS
LOOKElS TO OPEN NOV. 5 ON THE ORPHEUM CnC.^F

THANKS TO ERNIE YOUNG AGENCY
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It will call for a higher average
than any of the shows have yet
reached for the week-end trade
this summer to prevent startling
drops over the previous week's bus-
iness. The first rain in many weeks
came in the shape of a terrific
thunder storm early yesterday
morning, ending the heat wave.

Lester Bryant, manager of the
Playhouse, accompanied by a party
•f four, Including Mrs. Bryant,
started on a motor- trip to New
Tork Sunday. The Bryant party
will 'camp out en route. Bryar^t ex-
pects to return with hia premiere
booking for the Michigan avenue
house.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE
FANTAOE8 THEATRE BI7I1.DING

John Steel, headlining the current
Orpheum bill, created Interest in a
"Well-balanced program. The tenor

?m ®5 ^**® biggest .hit Imaginable.
i»»l Robinson received the biggest
reception and applause hit of the
^Idover acts. No. 4. Theodore
JMkefl and Co., presenting a dance
Offering, necured excellent results in
">e closing position. Bekcfl's fast
work in a hornpipe and the neat
oancing of Vera Karlnska and
wrace Imarova brought returns.

^?**\6 and Herman, next to closing,
wiin their booze cart and new talk

since their last appearance here,
caused gustts of laughter and scored
the soundest comedy hit of the bill.

Ann Butler and Hal Parker proved
a laughing success No. 2. The
couple are deserving of a later po-
sition oh the strength of their

clean and wholesome material.
Snell and Vernon opened on the
rings. The man's back flip to a
toehold made a decided impression.
Flo Lewis, with her pretentiously
presented singing and character
bits, repeated big. Mildred Harris
and Co. in "Movie Mad' also re-

peated well.

The appearance of Trixie Frl-
ganza as headliner proved a big

boost for the Golden Gate. Her
name gave considerable prestige to

the junior house and had a con-
vincing effect upon the clientele that

the best features of the Orpheum
are to be presented here. Miss Fri-

ganza was accorded the biggest re-

ception heard here to date. She
has added a costumed Russian
number for her comedy dance that

went for a howl. An enthusiastic

hit was scored by the headliner, who
Was forced to beg off with a speech.

Kennedy and Rooney furnished
good comedy No. 4. Kennedy's
knockabout work and falls at the

piano elicited laughs. Ben NeeyOne
with good personality and delivery

caught on strongly, his talk and
stories landing solid laughs. A song
In English and Chinese brought him
back for a comedy recitation and
spe*>ch. Hardy and Veloy acquitted

themselves creditably with good
comedy talk and songs. Possessing

good appearance they put their ma-
terial over effectively. Cavana Duo,

with comedy and dancing touching

off their wire work, opened nicely.

EDDIE MACK TALKS:
There was a fat man on Broadway,

A fortune for clothes he would pay;

Now he saves lots of "Jack"

'Cause he buys »em from MACK,
And he looks darn tight better they say.

No. 91

Ask the two Harrys at Loew*s American,

Harry O'Neill and Harry Steppe.

8BND IN YOVR LIMERICK

1582-1584 Broadway
Opp. Strand Tl.«atre

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

Rinaldo Brothers, with poses, closed
the show well.

Texas Gulnan in the western play-
let, "Spitfire," headlined the current
Loew's Warfleld bill. The sketch
followed the screen showing of a
western In which Miss Guinan Is

starred. The act proved a novelty
and went over well. Bender and
Armstrong, next to closing, stirred

up laughs with kidding remarks re-
garding the sketch. Comedy bits

and falls, including a couple of
nifty acrobatic twists by the taller

chap, gained returns. Downey and
Whiting, a neat appearing mixed
team, fared well No. 2. Aida, Earl
and Lewis offered pleasing harmony
work and guitar playing, with a
Hawaiian dance Injected by the
girl. Leach La Quinlan Trio, with
strong jaw wire stunts, proved a
good closer.

Sinclair L^is's "Main Street" at
the Alcazar here last week has been
held over for a second week.

Carrie Lancelcy, Australian prima
donna, stopped here on her way to

London.

Ernest Young has been engaged
by the Wigwam theatre to appear
with the Ed Redmond Musical
Comedy Company. Young offers a
specialty that Includes Chinese
stories.

Shuberts to revive their big "Sun-
Klst" musical revue.

Hazel an^. Mildred Lamb tiave
joined tlie HusscU Company at the
Century in Oakland. They formerly
were with Kelly nnd Rowe.

James San try, Helen Norton and
Thomas Brocn, all of whom were
in the cast of "The O'Brien Girl,"
motorrd to the Pacific Coast. San-
try and Norton filled in part of their
visit out hero by playing at the
Golden Gate.

Jack Rus.scll and his musical
comedy company at the Century, in
Oakland, is doing the best business
of any of the popular-price houses.

The Golden Gate announces It has
booked three Paramount pictures
to be shown in conjunction with tty;

vaudeville bills.

Since the Orpheum, In Oakland,
closed for the summer, many Or-
pheum acts are playing at the T.
and D. picture hou e in that city.

It Is reported Alonzo Price, Irr"Be
Careful, Dearie," to be produced on
the jcoast, w.ll be the first attrac-
tionl In the new Shubert-Curran,
due f» open this fall. Among the
players engaged are Frawley and
Louise.

Emile De Becat and Errett Bipe-
low of the De Recat Corporation
of Chicago have located in San
Francisco.

,

Three picture stars headlined on
vapdeville bills here last week.
Mildred Harris was at the Orphoum,
Dorothy Da/onport (Mrs. Wallace
Reid) at the Golden Gate, and Rob-
ert McKim at Pantages.

Oliver Morosco Is- well represent-
ed In the San rancisco theatres.
He has "Abie's Irish Rose" at the
Century j d "So Long Lctty" at the
Casino.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

Stuart Walker Co. In "Seven
Chances" at Murat. Julia Hoyt and
Myra Hampton in first local appear-
ance.

Earle J. Marsh and Vlletta T.,
Doss, local dancing teachers, broke
Into vaudeville at Keith's with their
act, "The Exchange Hotel," last
week. Dance novelty assisted by
negro jazz orchestra. Well received.

Hoosier movie men find little to
be happy over In the business situ-
ation this summer. Practically all
local •houses report less than normal
summer receipts. A. M. Jones shut
up the Wild opera house and Olym-
pic at Noblesvllle, leaving the town
without movies for the first time In
11 years, and started on a motor
trip to California. Hofweather and
automobiles did It, he said. Re-
open the theatres Sept. 10. A week
ago Columbus, Ifid.. movies gave up
except l>Yidays and Saturdays.

The Franklin Theatre Co. will
open a new theatre, costing $100,000,
July 20, with James Carrigan, of
Louisville, as manager.

Fern Andrea, the movie star killed
In Germany in an airplane accident
Inst week, was the daughter of Mrs.
Frank St. Clair, of Hammond, Ind.
She went abroad with Bird Milman
seven years ago.

Nadge. who has been presenting
an athletic act in vaudeville, has
opened a sweater shop here for ^he
Summer.

Max Dill Is to produce tabloid

musical comedies for Ackerman A:

Harris. He will not appear in them
himself.

Relley Rcllly, pianist with L. Wolf
Gilbert, who recently was arrested
in Oakland on a charge of being
demented and placed In a sani-
tarium, vfiiB reported last week to
have escaped. He has not been
located.

$6*50 $7.50
$8-50 $9.50

Turner and Dahnker are building
a 1200,000 theatre in Richmond.

FOR Oe >>(10 THEATRICAL^D PHOTOS
Bin>r€ED RATEfl BT nUNDBKD
DELACROIX STUDIO

1465 Bro«4lway. Gor. 424 B*.. N. T. C.

niONB DIITANT •S4«

Eddie Moran has opened at Tail's.

Fanchon vFanchon and Marco) is

preparing to go to New York for a
visit. There is talk that Famhon
and Marco are negotiating with the

IflE HAS BEEN"

WATCH FOR HIK

WANT ELD
for a high cUmmm attraction:

A MAGICIAN
Preferably ore with lady a^^sistant capable of giving a solid hour's

performance and with knowledge of presenting crystal gazing. On« who
is able to lecture absolutely esHontial. Twsnty Wssks Guarantssd.

Preference given to a member of the .Society of American Magicians.

Give full particulars of experience and salary required.

Address .SpirlLuaJism, Variety, New York.
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CHARLES BOHLER'S NEW ''SWEET HEARTS"
fTERRACE GARDEN—The Novel Show Place of Chicago—Morrison Hotel—R C. Moir, Prop,

RUTH FISCHER
BOHLER'S

PRIMA DONNA

ETHETEARE
SUNSHINE

COMEDY GIRL

FRANHE KLASSEN
BOHLER'S

PREMIERE DANSEUSE

RUBY ROSSIENA
DANCING
SOUBRETTE

JANE FOSTER
NATIVE and CHARACTER

DANCES

J^ W. SCHORR, Drums
O. J. LARSON, Banjo
LOUIS GLASSMAN, Cornet

DAVE BENNETT, Saxophone

CLARK

ALSO-

WHIPPLE'S^^
CLARK WHIPPLE, PianUt

"DIBBCTOB"

HAROLD KOODEN,
Saxophone

EDWARD BAXA, Violin
ROBERT SUMMERHILL,

Trombone
BEN DUGOLL, BaM

BALTIMORE
ROBERT F. 8ISK.

CARLIN S ARENA — De Wolf
Hopper in "H. M. S. Pinafore."
MARYLANI>—Keith Vaudeville.
GARDEN—Pop vaudeville.
HIPPODROMI'^—Pop vaudeville.
CExVTURY— -Our Leading Cltl-

Sen."
NEW—"Sonny."
BLUB MOUSE—"Don't Change

Tour Husband."
PARKWAY— Find the Woman"
PICTURE GARDEN— A Virgin's

Bacrlfice."
RIVOLI—Clo.sed until Monday.

The wretched business which the
film houses have done here has
forced the Strand to close for the
Bummer, and the Rivoli is takir\g
advantage of the hot spell to Install
a new organ.

Harry Van Hoven, publicity man
for C(irlin'.s»Park, i.s in Chicago to
see Ernie Young, whose shows will
follow the De Wolf Hopper season
of opera into the Arena.

The Century Roof, in an eflCort to
maintain a clientele through the
summer, is changing Its program
weekly. Instead of producing re-
vues, Ernie Young started the roof
on a vaudeville program, with an
act appearing every 20 minutes.
Recently, other roof gardens and
roadhouses have been signing the
acts up as soon as their Century
Roof engagement is over. The Red
Lantern, a roadhouse about 10 miles
from Baltimore, has signed Marie
Andre, danseuse, and the Chateau
Hotel roof haa Tex Ellis.

Sunday evening concerts have
been Instituted in the Arena at
Carlina I'ark. with Annette Stein.
a local singer, as the first card.
Business for the Arena took a tre-
mendous spurt during the -first week
of the Gilbert and Sullivan opera.

The second opera of the Gilbert
and Sullivan season, "H.M.S. Pina-

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS j

\M) IKATIIKR IIRIKK < \>^:N

ART BOOKBINDING CO. ^

119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY '

fore,** opened here Monday find did
not arouse half the enthusiasm its
predecessi^r. "The Mikado," had suc-
ce«ded in doing. Although De Wolf
Hopper gave an excelltMit perform-
ance as Dick Deadeye and Arthur
Cunningham made an admirable Sir
Joseph Porter, the remainder of the
cast made things drag.
A large audience was on hand to

greet the work, for it has been
aome time since it has been played
professionally in Baltimore. And
when it was all over, the impresaion
remained that the best thing in the
show was Hopper's recitation of
'Casey at the Bat" between the
acts.
The impression in Baltimore is

that the season will be extended an-
other week after "The Pirates of
Penzance" is presents next and
that "Ruddigore" will be the selec-
tion. EfTorts are being made to
have "Wang"' revived.

CLEVELAND
By J. WILSON ftOY

Jack "Norworth is with the Mc-
Laughlin Repertoire Company this
week as the visiting star in "La La
Lucille." Nurworth has been en-
gaged for four weeks.

Keith's 105th Street have a mid-
summer festival this week—12
vaudeville acts.

Summer burlesque stock still at
Star. Tut Jackson is at this house.

Films—Allen, "Star Dust"; StUl-
man, "The Man from Home"; Park
and Mall, "For the Defence"; Stand-
ard, "The Delicious Little Devil";
State, "One Clear Call"; Rlalto, "The
Song of Life"; Circle, "Don't Doubt
Your Wife": Alhambra. "Our Lead-
ing Citizen"; Heights, "The Ruling
Passion"; Knickerbocker, "Peaceful
Valley."

DULUTH
By JAMES-WATTS

ORPHEUM—Orpheum Players In

"Up in Mabel's Room."
NEW GARRICK—"One Clear Call"

(film).
LYCEUM — "Orphans of the

Storm" (film).
NEW LYRIC—"The Cup of Life."
ZELDA — "Your Best Friend"

(film).

Extremely cool weather worked to

the advantage of all indoor amuse-

Can Yoii Dance!
100 Show Giris Wanted

Here is an opportunity to earn a lot of extra money this

Summer and permanent if you want. Apply

^eSfid0SQi
The Home of Refined

DANCING
Any Evening. Ask for the Manager.

BROADWAY AT 51ST

ments In Duluth last week. The
Mighty Doris Shows, all last week,
under auspices of the Thomas B.

Shaughneasy post, American Legion.
was literally frozen out. The shows
failed to open for afternoon per-
formances during the latter half of
the week, and the weekly attendance
was negligible. •

Beginning this week Duluth pic-

ture theatres are launching new
drive for business, with all offering
strong attractions. "One Clear Call"

at the Garrick and "Orphans of the
Storm" at the Lyceum brought out
record crowds for the summer.
Crowds were lined up for half a
block at both theatres. The former
was presiented with a scenic prolog,
with special singers and musicians.

Manager Gabe Kaufman refusing to
adoftt hundreds.

The wider diversity of entertain-
ment in Duluth of late has brought
keener interest in all lines. Picture
enthusiasm^ is evidept for the first

time this season.

James J. Hayden. stock actor-
manaser, is guest atar of the Orphe-
um Players this week, and Manager
Casey is conducting Jimmy Hayden
week. Mr. Hayden managed the
Brockton (Mass.) Players last sea-
son and the Omaha Players this

spring, partner in both enterprises
with Mr. Casey. He played two
summers here in Juvenile parts and
is a prime favorite with stock fans.

Joseph de Stefanl and his wife.
Helen Keers, who played here many
seasons, motored to Chicago and
joined Fiske O'Hara's company. Miss
Ke<»r8 is a former opera singer as
well as a stock actress The two will

travel with the Irish tenor ne^Jt

season.

"Miss Lydla Vane," recently writ-
ten by Capt. Henry Arthur House of
Duluth, will have its premiere at the
Orpheum next week, with Martha
Hedman in the title role. Capt.
House Is the son of E. E. House,
president of the Duluth & Iron
Range Railroad. The play has been
accepted for New York production
by Sam H. Harris, who will star
Miss Hedman next season. Miss
Hedman is Capt. House's, wife.

James Mulhern, master electrician
at the Orpheum, won the nomina-
tion for the State Legislature at the
recent primaries, and Walter M.
Johnson was nominated for Sheriff
of St. Louis county. Both are active
members of the local stage hands'
union and polled a heavy vote.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL. R. HUGHES

ELECTRIC PARK—"Mid-Summer
Follies."
TWELFTH STREET—"Oh. You

Wild Cat," Overseas Revue, second
week.
MAIN STREET—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES-^Vaudeville.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.
PHOTOPLAYS — ••The Wall

Flower." Liberty; "The Man from
Home," Newman; "Love's Masquer-
ade." Mainstreet; •'(ioing Straight."
Globe; "The Vermilioa Pencil," Pan-
tagea.

With the temperature some 20
degrees lower than that of the pre-
ceding couple of weeks, business at
the three vaudeville houses looked
up a bit, with the Mainstreet. as
usual, getting the biggest end of the
cash last ^eek. The big crowds,
however, sought the out-of-doors
amusements, and the parks and
bathing beaches were jammed. At
Electric Park, the night of the
Fourth, the gates were closed for
the first time in the park's history.

Rumors are persistent that the
Pantages will not go through the
summer. Notice has been up at that
house for some time, but unless
business gets worse an attempt will
be made to get by. There are also
rumors that Loew's Garden will not
open this season, and that is very
likely.

Lawrence Goldman, president of
the Kansas City Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors' Association, has requested
the Park Board to refuse permits to
carnivals to show on the Parade, a
wide thoroughfare in the central
parTof the city. The board advised
Mr. Goldman that no permits had
been issued, biif informed him to
take the matter up with the cit^
council.

back to the policy of three-a-day
vaudeville after being closed for a
couple of weeks. This will leave the
only non -picture houses open, the
Globe, Keith's and the Nixon, which
is also slated to take a summer rest
of a month or so.

WASHINGTON
By HARDIE M.EAKIN

The holiday last week and the
break in the weather helped all the
theatrds locally.

MONTREAL
By JOHN M. GARDINER

IMPERIAL—Vaudeville.
LOEW'S—Pop. vaudeville.
DOMINION PARK—Open air.
PICTURE S—Capitol. Capitol

Opera Co.. "The Woman Who
Walked Alone"; • Allen. Allen Con-
cert Co., Eva Tanguay In person;
Strand, feature, "The Referee."

Messrs. J. Arthur Homier and
Maurice Castel, whp have already
produced a three-reel comedy, "Oh,
Oh, John," win leave shortly for a
trip to the Saguenay, taking with
them a company of local actors, for
the filming of their second produc-
tion, '^Mr. Flirt," a two -reel com-
edy.

PHILADELPHIA
By ARTHUR B. WATERS

Work is expected to start this
week on the demolition of the old
Bingham Hotel, 11th and Market
streets, where the Stanley company
Is to erect a large new theatre for
popular-priced vaudeville and pic-
tures. Work is also progressing
rapidly on the site of the new Fox
theatre and office building at'lSth
and Market streets. Both will be
completed, in all probability, by next
winter.

The Walnut Street theatre is un-
derstood to be still looking for a
summer play. The big success of
"Spice of 1922" has encouraged the
owner. Charles Beury, and the man-
ager, Charles Wannamaker, to try
for a summer continuance, but the
lack of available shows stands in
the way. Meantime house is dark.

The Mae Desmond stock, playing
a spring engagement at the Cross
Keys, in West Philadelphia, will
close after next week. This was
originally announced to be the final
week, but at the last moment a
continuance was decided upon, with
"Sis Hopkins" as the attraction. The
company has been doing quite well,
and the closing is a surprise. It is
understood to be the desire of Miss
Desmond and Frank Fielder, heads
of the company, to take a rest The
house will, in all probability, go

''THE HAS BEEN"
H[» la rolns to toor the Lo«w Clrcalt

After carrying announcements for'*
several weeks of the proposed clos-

.

ing. the Bela.sco Players continued.-
playing "Getting Gertie's Garter^
for three weeks. A stock record here
This week. "Ladies' Night." with '

"Up in Mabel's Room" underscored.^

The Garrick Is doing "Charley'is
Aunt" In the midst of a suit by

'

C. I. Tucker, who purchH.sed the
company from the Mutual Produc-
tions, Inc. They eliminated the Sun-
day night show this week.

Picture houses—Rlalto. "Divorct^
Coupons"; Metropolitan, "TheCroijs-'
roads of New York"; Palace. "Our
Leading Citizen"; Columbia, "Re-
ported Missing."

For its forthcoming campaign to

raise a million dollars in the iiul

toward the maintenance of the 91

institutions which it represents, tht
Federation for the Support of Jew-
ish Philanthropic Societies of Neir
York City has appointed B. S. Moai
chairman of the theatrical division,

including Joseph Leblang, Sam m.
Harris and Maurice H. Rose on tht

committee. The motion picture di-

vision will consist of Arthur S.

Friend (Famous Players-Laaky
Corp.), Benjamin Goetz (Erbograph
Studios) and Herbert R. Ebenstein.
Jay Witmark will head the musie
publishers' committee.

A. RATKOWSKT, Inc.

SUMMER
FURS

Scarfs, Coatees. Stoles and nov-
elty fur pieces, including the

very popular one, two and three
skin scarfs, in all the most
wanted pelts.

Just the thing you need to add
the perfecting touch to your sum-
mer costume is here at a marked
price saving.

Buy direct from the manufac-
turer and save at least on^ -third

less than the wholesale price.

Special DlMoont to th« ProfeMlos

34 West 34th Street

NEW YORK CITY

JAMS -:- -:- COSTUMES -:- ->

^Ifl ^'>n\A/CQT^c*uo5'J^XF^^.JlP^*'"''<>'* •*"«« EVKRT OCCASION.
^'°*?^J^F-?XH*i3 ^^- N. Y. CITY. FOR IlIRK—MADK TO OKDKB
«r .J""? I'ARGEhT C08TCMIN0 B8TABLI9HMKNT IN TUB WOKM>.

Furnish EverythlnB for Motion Picture Productions. Ifasquermdea. Amate«r
and rrofcsalonal Thf^atrlcnln. Mlnstre! Bhowa, Pni^pnnts. Btc., Etc.: Wt»».

Mak«.Up Materials. Make Up People i»n<l ProfeMional Coaches

T F I R P n O N R-
^MUSICAL and DRAMATIC)

^
LONgAcRB 1913-14-15 AP8Tfll!i\lffl<ARr^ M^

NORMAN
*/n'.r» rt/j«> '>.'t a/itorr 1 11 Mi Till J'laTtVH' »

THE CREOLE FASHION PLATE
STARTING OVER ORPHEUM CIRCUIT FOR A YEAR

GOOD WISHES TO EVERYBODY^
'J I .»•?.

.

»
r . V '

,hii»
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LETTERS
When sendlns for mall t«

^TaiRTY addrcM Ifall Clerk
liSr-ARDS. ADVBUT181NO or
PyJcULAR LETTBRS WILL
g'oT S« ADVERTI8KD.
rKTTBRS ADVERTISBD . Ill

S5b188UB only.

illroan J»c«

ptker Marlon

Barnei Gertrude

Zrrtit Virginia

Becker Johnnie

Belfords American
Bernard Eroma
Bird Nike
Bollei Ned
Brlicoe Olive

Burnt Joe

JBuaey Babette

Icorbib Le«
Cottlln Johnny
Co« Florence

Delmce O^ne
Pelmoro George
Dexter Irene

DIaon Dorothy
Doyle Patiy
preaeer Vetta

Frank B«rt

Glynn Harry
Gray Tflxie

Green Eddie

Hamilton Dorothy
Hamilton Frank
Harrah Roy
Harria BilUe
Hartiran Ray
Heather Jovle

Kntffbt Lawrence
Kvbn ]yary

La Vardy 11
Lewie Jacir
Lee Audrey

Mack F
Ifack Gcorsre
Ifadlffon Ruth
llaflil Homer
Major Mickey

Martin George
Martin Lillian
McGregor Blllr
McKlttericIc O
McMann Harry

Nelson Cheater
Nice Nellie
Nixon Carl
Norman Karyl Mrs
Norwood A Uow'rd

O'Hara Flake
O'Shea Tim
Oaborn Toddy

Ray Frank
Redmond Monica
Remaon Alice
Reno Beaeie
Rhode Cecelia
Ritchie Dedway
Romer Jessie
Rosen James

Siasman Harry
Shatelle Bert
Smllette HIaters
Solar Willi*
Squires Louis
Stanley May
Stephen/ Harry
Stephens Murray
Stevens Bettcy
Stevens Florence
Stirling Jess*e

Vale Violet
Valentine Anna
Vance Curtis

Wilson Carl
Wilkin A Wilkin*
Wilihart Betty
Williams Harry
Wlllaon Dixie
Wilson Jack
Wilson Leroy
WItchle Katherine
Wristen Arthur
Wyble Laura

CHICAGO OFFICE

Ardell A Tracy
Antenore Millio

Aubrey Burton A

Barclay J
Barnes Stuart

.

Boralni Wm
Benson H C '

Bimbo Chas
Bell Florenc*
Bennat Rennie
Barry Ann
Beil Jeaaie
Bami Kid

Caroa Emma
Chief Little Elk
CroMi W A

Dooley Bill

Drew Lowell B
DeLane Dale
Day George

Francla Vic Mrs
Fletcher Arthur
Francea Doris
Freemani\ Bros
Fernandez Jose A
Francla Marie
Fox Eddie "Boso"

Gray Patricia
Gordon A Delniar
Gorman Eugene F
Gibson Hardy
Gellie A .

Railburt Gene
Howard Julius Mrs
Hendrlckaon Jas
Half Roy Mrs
Helvey Neal
Hyland Leo

Jameson B Mrs
Jordan Joaephins

lerr James F
Kennedy Molly
Khaym

Lorraine Carl A
La Vardy M
Leroy Veck
I^FHiyne Babe
LaBelge Alex «

Lovely Louisa

Moody A Duncan
Mackenzie A Miss
Miller Viola

Owens Marie

Palmer Bee
Phillips Jess
Polly A Ox
Paige Anty

Russell Flo
Run Bernice
Robinson Ghlta M
Raye Fylveater
Ray O'Lltes
Robins Bob
Rankin Walter A
Rene Misnon

Smith A McGary
Smith Winifred
Sherman Dorothy
Stein A Smith
Scott W O
Summers C B

Thompson A Berris

Underwood A W
Vefoblll M
White Joe
Whitehead Joe
WriRht A Eaif
Waslika A U'study
Wright Armand V
Werner Elsie
Walczak Tony
Wayne Clifford
Weinateln Henry W
Weston Patricia

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

Morrcll Frank

Stevens Millie

Taylor Mr-Mrs A J

Bernlcia La
Bunting Bunny
Button Inrta

Carney Cliff

flreenough Monda

Bailbert Gene

J* Tour George

Valli Muriel
White Joe
Wyse Roas

CABARET

(Continued from pase 11)
enforce a city ordinance. Golden

-

^urg had brought action to shut up
ine music In the early morning
jours at the cafe on the ground
'nat It disturbed the neighbors.
The complaln?uit himself was ar-

[««ted July e on the complaint of
"Mel Romaine, cabaret singer, who
narged that shortly after midnight
ecently a score of tin cans were
nrown through the window of the.

in! "rJJ"'
while sho was perform-

er iJ^^ ^^^^ ^^^"^ *^e direction

^ '-olfletiburg's cafe next door she
«^<i. followed^by a shower of milk I

Irh^T'
^'"^ ^^*» *»<^'*» In 1500 bail

nen arraigned before Magistrate

eRtifl"",
''^^'^^"''<^ay. Miss Romaine

imLT .''^^ recognized Goldenburg

Z.
the rrowd throwing the mil-

es ana .said that the shock of her

nainr? ^'-''^ '^'•^^^^ her to re
"^'n in bed for three days.

UQo Wilke, ^^^o cut a consirter-

ai.,1^''^'.*^*' '" ^he cabaret and
^"d^^viiie licid in Chicago as a pro-

NOBLE

GrcLONic

Blake
Writers oF ALL the Lyrics

and /^usic ia this'

successful production

NOW READY
ORCMESTRATIONS
IN ALL J<EyS

BAND ARRANGEMENTS
QUARTET ARRG'TS /Sr MALE
FEMALE A MIXED VOICES

^ ^ ^^ . _^^

DOUBLE VERSIONS
/^BOyACIRL-TWOBOVS

& TWO GIRLS ^

A DOZEN GREAT
EXTRA

CHORUSES

BY
!?WRANGI

WITH

^ENSATIOmL

All Colored

MWICAL ^HOW

Still Plavinc

( Its Smm 1m

AT THE 63?^'5t

/HWIC ttALL,

^ New yoRK

. • ;.-lk^

Tb*r«li jMt OM fel

T)Mre are tome fel

knr for •• la this world __
low* tbat Ilk* aU th» rlrl*i—

Har-ry^ hl« babm L

I »««a tb« Tampa,

^ RRFHAin

Tbatli what I elalBr Wby for av*^. fal-
With era-al lamp*, Bit ay Bar-ry Mgra.

s^i

• low there ma%X ba a glrl_ '- lV»fi>andl9>uit«. By klDd-neaa of fate. _,
» Ik

"'
"tbe fflrl of aU rlrla,. - Ik kla 1 - ««al,. How hap-py I feal

^/^ Ik joet wlld_ a-boit Har - ryZl '—T^d Rar-rykwU4 a-koat

Tto kaa»^-Iy kllaa - •• . cf hla klas - *• fill b* wit
f-

f Ij'i J4JJ \\
with CO ata - cy He^ aweat jMtMt iJkall. akoa'-UM

aaa •
^"^ '

dy, ^^ and Ja»t Uka boa - ay from the baa.

> :s»

Ok, Ik Just wild a - boat / Har
. irr-^

fy, Aad

Copyriffbt MCMXXI by M Wltaaok A Soas
loteriMtioDal Copyrlfbt Secorrd

IM. \VITIV1ARK Sc SONS AL COOK
1562 Broadway ,,.,

. \»,i t..

I'lila. t Tfiratrr NEW YORK
THOS. J. QUIGLEV
Garrick Theatre Bidg

Chicago, HI.

JOS. L. MANN
424 Bi-th Block
Denver, C3I0.

ED EDWARDS
35 So. 9th Street
Philadelpnia, Pa.

JACK HURLEY
508 Pantaye* Bldg.
San Francnco, Calif.

JACK LAHEY
218 Trrm< nt Si'-eel

Boston, Mass.

J J. GERLACH
312 Sa^ry Theatre BIdg,

P.l(»bu'-gh, ^»

JACK CROWLEY
M Belkn-ip Street
Providence. R I

MERRELL SCHWARZ-
ri Exit- f . > S.rcet
Cincinnati, Ohio

MORT NATHAN
207 Stipe, oa Theatre BIcly

Lo» Anijele*, C»li'.

rR ANK GIfcNEY
SCO Montelios B '(9

Seattle. Waih

HAL KING
C.« f ty THr jti f Birtq

K«n»«t City Mo.

S» DNt y KLEIN
•0 'lhU'- Tfrratf

t . #• 1 .L. Clt>,' Lt,

AU HOWARD, 1020 Randolph Street'. New Oe(ro,t O. H.. Detroit,. M.ch FRANK FOSS. 855 Ham.lton Teira.r fi. t --rcre Md

duccr, has found it rather hard to

carry the title cf "millionaire" an»l

he unable to meet his hotel bills.

Several weeks ago he was arre.sted

on the complaint of the Congress

Hotel for failure to jiay a bill of

164.10. and this week found him-
self In the moshes of the law when
he was unable to pay for a room at

the La Salle Hotel. He was ar-

raigned before Judge Gemmill on

the latter hotel complaint and given

30 days in the House of Correction

and a fine of |1.

Al S«nder« and his orchestra are

at the gaciiil-sa I'^.^Si^acji^e.

?:.T.
---

Reisenweber's, New York. Is per-

mitted to continue bu.sincss for six

months, at least, under an ordtr is-

.sued out of tho Tnitcd States Dis-

trict Court in New York. The order

is in the form of a federal Injunc-

tion, restraining the operation cf

Heisenwebcr's as a public nuisance

for one year, with the six months
"good behavior" leeway. At the ex-

piration of the allowed perlotl, an

application may be made by the res-

taurant to have the original order

modified, if at that time the court

receives a report Reisenweber*8 has
behaved itself. The behavior in-

cludes no liquor to be sold, used or

stored uipn the premises.

The injunction, the first of Its

nature In the east, was granted upon
application of the prohibition en-

forcement men after raiding Reisen-

weber's a couple of times. Several

men and corporations were named
as defendants Including John Tleis-

enweber, the original owner, and
the present operators of the caba-
r,- 1 «j Wall^ _ }i'*Si:Siil"i-lU — *--"

V

L'ebcrall andTohn Wagner. Wagn« r

was a former partner of Ix)uis

Fisher. Fisher Ik John Heisenwebcr's
son-in-law. Fisher owned about

all of Hel.senweber's after his father-

in-l.iw retired. He .sold to the three

partners for $100,000. $2.';.000 down
in cash and the remainder In In-

Htallmt'ntM. Some of the installments

since have been paid.

Tucker had some part of Wagner's
interest in the restaurant. Wagner
about two weeks ago, as the trial

was coming up in the federal court,

is reported to have left for Mexico.

A story for some months now has
said that John Reiscnwebcr ob-
jected to the use of his name in

connection with the restaurant, after

Fisher sold out. Reisenwcber be-
came so Insistent upon this point

the name was nominally changed
to 'Taradisc" but the use of "Reis-
enweber's" In connection freely con-
LiiHied, even following the liquor

ineenNed Mr. Reisenwcber, who had
to bear all of the notoriety In con-
nection with a restaurant he had no
interest In whatsoever. Th^ §lory
.«rr i« iw w i »nMrr*nH;T-3 or so arising
out of the .^^^ame thing. '

The court order demanded that If

fho restaurant should continue in

busin'iss undt-r the restrictions. It

I)OHt a bond of $1,000 to cover costs
incurred in court proceedings. For
.some time the federal m»'n, after
the ehan/je of managoment to the
pre.srnt one, Kcemtd to m<ak«j a doad
set for Re i.sen Weber's. Il was said
the restaurant ha<l sonu-how got
in wrong, but in wrong iiiih'whom

I
or what was never dearl; disclosed.

Murray's, on 42nd street, has a
daily tea dansant from 4 to 6.30, with
dance instructors under Iho dit«c-
tion of Evelyn Crelff, hostess.

Lou Holtz in blackfa-'e hjul a
favorable opening at the Side Show
restaurant la^ Thursday night as-
principal entertainer, wfth the Ver-
satile Sextet as a musical perform-
ing combination for assistance^ The
coveur was placed at $1 p. p. The
place held about 325 people the
opening night. It had been running
to abdut 40 people a night following

drooping business. The Side Show
was formerly kno\\n ms the Ted
Lewis Club. Holtz gave a sensible

entertaining routine Ibo first night.

He sang several numbers, some on
the floor and others on the musi-
cians' stand, talked a bit now and
then, and shortly before the close

washed up, reappearing In white
face and « vtning dress for a finale

song with tht> band.. It mado a
pleasing change of personality.

Holtz will probably stlrk to the res-

taurant thiny If finding he can draw
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iiTHE SINGING
BEAUTY"

BACK ON THE KEITH CIRCUIT AND GOING BIGGER THAN EVER

Next Week (July 17)—Keith's Buehwick, Brooklyn

FEATURING MITTENTHAL'S TERRIFIC HIT

•SUNSHINE A.L.L.EY'
Address Care JOHN McKEE

By EUGENE WEST
'

PAUL DURAND OFFICE

thorn. It is likely lie will a..d when
f^auglng the restaurant better for
effect will attempt an intimate style
that should be a card. He is getting
an even split of the coveurs.

Th« Arthur Williams Orchestra
is at Powell Inn, Watervliet, N. Y.

While chased by customs offlcers,

an automobile containing three al-

leged bootleggers went over a steep
embankment at Spruce Hill, about
eight miles north of Elizabethtown,
N. Y. The trio escaped, but blood
on the front seat of the oar indi-
cated that at least one had been
Injured. The offlcers received a tip

from Plattsburgh the -ar was going
through with booze aboard, and
they started after It. As the rum-
running machine reached Spruce
Hill, it shot over the precipice.
When the customs officials reached
the spot, the men had flown, leav-
ing behind 443 quarts of Canadian
beer. The beer was conflscated.

Jamaica ginger bottles within a

period of three weeks. Police say

that although imported oooze and
home brew .ire responsible for much
of the drunkenness prevalent in

these suppo.sed days of aridity,

"Jakey." a.s it is known in the par-

lance of the initiated, has the de-

sired effect upon those who cannot

afford to pay 50 cents for a drink

of whisky.

The p. a. of Murray's Roman Oar-
dens on \\\st 42(1 street. New York,

h.^ralds that the place will entertain

the entire cast and chorus of "Sue,

Dear." which opened at the Times
Square theatre across the street

Monday.

That Canadian beer and liquor
are not the only {lopular beverages
up-State is indicated by the state-
ment of a Junk dealer in a small
city that he gathered 3.000 emp«y

'lUE HAS BEEH"
SOMETHINa DIFFERENT

Two more Hroadway cabaret par-
ties were spoiled this week by the
intrusion of deral rum raiders who
arrested the manager of the Cafe
des Beaux Arts, 80 West 40th strt 2t,

and three guests of the Marlborough
grill. 36th str»et .and Broadway, for

having liquor in their possession.
Inspector Underbill : nd staff made
the arrests shortly before midnight
Monday. John Johnnitis, manager
of the eaux Arts, was arrested by
Lieut. James Brady aj he was serv-
ing a party of four a round of
drinks on the second floor of the
restaurant. Johnnitis and hootch
bottle were escorted to the West
47 1 street station. The party re-

sumed its meal. At the^ Marlbor-
ough, three petty offlcers of the

"New Bedford" were taken to the

West 30th street station, one for

violating the Mullen-Gage law and
the other *wo for disorderly conduct
and resisting an offlcer. The host
of the trio, who was serving the wet
goods, argued that he does not sell

liquor, nor did he purchase it, and
wanted to know how he was violat-

ing the law. The others insisted

they be let In peace, but Detective
Morris queried, "Have you a pre-
scription?" They didn't.

Shani^y's in the Putnnm Building
discontinued its dance hall policy
this week. The main portion of

the former restaurant is not in use.
with the grill room on the 43d street

side still utilized for eating pur-
poses. The dance hall policy was
installed in Shanley'.T early in the
year with a g neral admission
charged. It failed to catch on largely
due to competiHon at lower prices
along Broadway. It Is reported the
Shanleys have disposed of their

lease' on the Putnam Building prem-
ises to Famous Players, the owners
of the property, which contemplate
remodeling the building into a pic-
ture theatre.

Rose, daughter of John T. Conner]^,
politician, and part owner of the
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago,
against Dr. Charles M. Rose. Dr.
Rose, a member of the faculty of

Rush Medical College, is cliarg£d
with becoming enamored with Miss
Fairman on April 2, 1921. This
friendship, it is said, kept up until

February 15. 1922. when suit for

divorce was instituted by Mrs, Rose.
Judge McDonald in the Circuit
Court Indicated, after hearing tes-

timony, that he would grant a de-
cree of divorce to Mrs. Rose.

Announcement
is made of

The

Semi-Annual Sale

i<^c^c«^

of

1. MillerFootwear

Hosiery ofEvery Grade

at Special Reductions

The biggest "stag" raid conducted
by the local police in many years
was staged last week, with the re-

sult that 542 men were arraigned
in the morals court charged with
witne.ssing an indecent show at the
Emile Sole Club. 3137 Ogden ave-

nue. Chicago, c^nd were fined $i and
costs by Judge Heap. The cases o(
Ruth La Mar. Mae Williams, Ruby
Thompson and Viola Kelly, enter,
tainers, and Don Taylor, ventriu
oquist, and Harry Cohen and Louii
Meyers, alleged promoters of ti»e

show, were continued until July ig.

According to Lieutenant McCartliyj
who conducted the raid, the "show'*
was scheduled to feature "womea
dressed in sgindals and that's alL"
The show had just reached that
stage, he declared, when he ana the
uniformed police entered and in.

troduced themselves. Besides two
girls, who appeared in the show
that escaped when the prUor.en
were brought into court, it was tjaid

that four municipal court Judges
.several Aldermen and other public

offlcials, said to have witnessed the

I show, were hot in police custody.

IN LONDON

The dance music at Castles, Long
Beach, is supplied by Paul White-
man's Collegians. The boys are
really college men. all Cornell stu-
dents. At the end of the college
year the band, which was the jazz
organization of the Ithaca univer-
sity, came to New York and re-
hearsed two weeks under Whiteman,
thereafter going to the Long Island
resort. The boys have learned
some of the Whiteman tricks. In
the afternoon they play in the
Castles pavilion under the board-
walk with a dance space provided
for bathers. Whiteman Is summer-
ing at Long Beach and frequently
leaves the beach for a spell and
leads ttie collegians in his bathing
suit. Castles is now being run by
Gil Boag. the same Gil who got the
only 15 coveur p. f. at the Rendez-
vous for a while that New York
ever stood for.

(Continued from page 3)

'' Henry Carlisle, Tony de Lun^o.
Phillip Reeves, Ethel Lodge, Ellen
Hare, Margaret Mason, Francesca
Delia and Laura Wallis Mills. The
piece is being produced by Harold
V. Neilson, who is also running
Viola Tree anti the Royalty com-
pany in "The Eleventh Command-
ment" and a repertory season at
Exeter with Madge Macintosh as
leading lady.

I. MILLER
Fifth Avenue at 46th Street

15 We»t 42na Street

HudflQA Terminal

tifUranct * «<>v. «...

The Flotilla restaurant at 6th
avenue and 55th street, New York,
has been taken over for a t^rm of
years by Julius Keller, Bill Werner
and Percy Elkeles, with Messrs.
Werner and Elkeles to be the active
managers. The lease was secured
this week from ©r. John A. Harriss,
Commissioner of Trafflc, who con-
ducted the restaurant himself last
season. Its first. The Flotilla was
newly built by the commissioner
and given the design of a ship's in-
terior. The main fioor restaurant
seats about 600 people, having a
dining room on both sides of a stage
on which the new management will
continuously present a floor sliow.
Possession will be taken about Sept.
15.

Mr. Keller is also interested with
.Mr. Werner in the Chateau Laurier,
at City Island, besides having his
own hotel and restaurant (Canoe
Place Inn) at Cot d GrouHfl, Loni?
Island, the only class resort of its
kind ir that fashionable section of
the island. The Chateau is a sum-
mer place only, allowing Mr. Werner
to devote his entire attention in the
different seasons to each restaurant.

All the Manchester legit houses
are closed for the summer months
as well as several of the Broadhead
theatres. Four Glasgow houses are
sharing the same fate, as are many
other first class provincial ones.

The Conciliation Board, composed
of representatives of the Society of
West End Managers and of the local
branch of the Musicians' Union, has
been unable to come to a satisfac-
tory agreement. All musicians
therefore in London have received
notices to terminate their engage-
ments July 8.

This is the outcome of trouble
arising out of the managers at-
tempting to reduce the musicians'
pay. Artists, gtage hands and every-
body connected with thoatreland
have had their pay reduced, the
musicians alone refusing to come to
terms and insisting on carrying on
according to the agreement made In
January, 1920. The managers have
posted the following notice:

"Notice to orchestras. The Con-
ciliation Board, composed of repre-
sentatives of the Society of West
End Theatre Managers and of the
Musician's Union, having adjourned
with agreement, notice is hereby
given that the employment of all
musicians at this theatre will ter-
minate on Saturday, July 8. Unless
other rates are agreed to by the so-
ciety and the union in the meantime
the minimum rate of employment
subsequent to July 8 will bo as fol-
lowji: Leader. 20 shlllinga; princi-
pals, including repetiteur. 12 shil-
lingM and sixpence; other musicians.
10 shillings. In entr'acte orchestras
sub-conductor leader, 15 shillings.

Brooklyn Shop

498 Fulton Street. Corner of Bond

The Sunrise Inn, at Hewlitt, L. I.,

r^;::;arly Holly Arms, is now bfing
manflBCu ^7 ?.fr. az-A Mre. Fr»".k «
Holly. Jr. —

Fcrol Fairman, <lancer at a Clu-
cago amusem-^nt park, was namod
on corespondent in a divorco ac-
tion brought by Mrs. Marguerite

Beautify Your Fae*
Vou mutt iMk aootf to makf
•ood Manv of tha "Profei-
tloii" have abtataatf and ra-
talnes bettar aarti bv Itavlnc
ma eorract thatr faatural im-
oarfaetlon* and rcmovf blam
Uhet. Con«ultatlnn tri>fi ruf.
'caMnabia

F. E SMITH M D
347 Fifth Avenue

N^¥_CI»T Opf» Wahton

All other conditions as in the cur-

rent agreement with the union."

London is promised in the near

future a genuine British musical
comedy as an antidote to the many
translations from the German it baa

had, to say nothing of production!
from allies which may have suited

their native land, but left the Brit-

isher cold. This is "The IsUnd
King" and is the work of Peter Gay*
thorne and Harold Garstin, the two

of them being responsible for the

book, the lyrics and the piusic. Peter

Gaythorne will produce. The com*
pany already engaged include!

Courtice Pounds, C. M. Lownt,
Townsend Whitling, George Bishop^

Kathleen Hilliar, Sylvia Le«li«k

Phyllis Joyce and Louie Poundi.
The theatre Is not finally settled. I

Gaythorne is well known as an actor, *

and his collaborator has done mud
good musical work.

i

Dion Boucicault and Irene Van*
brugh will start on an extended toar

of Australia In June, 1923, under tht

management of J. C. Williamson
with South Africa to follow.

Rehearsals are about to start for

"Phi -Phi," the Parisian musicw
shflw, with which C B. Cochran wUl

follow his present vaudeville soMOS
at the Pavilion. In the cast will b»

Alfred Lester, Jay Laurier, Walter

Williams, Clifton Webb, Bvely«

Laye, June. Vera Freeman and "the

most beautiful woman in the world,

Trini.

Another attempt is about to bt

made to combat the lethargy of to*

(Continued on page 32)

JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE

(Issued monthly at $15 per year)

—is now in its eighth issue and

you can obtain the entire issue

from No. 1 for $9. Or any 4 for

^5. Single issues $2. Each issue

contains the IrTtest in monologue
material, cross-fire routine*,

gags, parodies—and all ab.'^olute-

ly new and original. Not large

in size but supreme in quality.

SPECIAL OFFER:—For $20 I

will send the first 8 issues and a

full year (12 additional issues)

beginning with No. 9.

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway New York

I
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DOUBLES i

BOY & GIRL

TWO BOYS

& TWO GIRLS

M. W^ITIVIARK «<: SONS
HOS. J. QUIGLEY

GaTicK Theatre Bidg.
Chicago. I'l.

JCS L. MANN
•22-i Bart^" B'cck

Qef-'^tr, Cole.

, ED EDWARDS
; 35 So. 9th Stre»t

Philadelphia, Pa.

JACK'HURLE^
508 P*nta^e» Eldg.
San Francisco. Calif.

JACK LAHEY
2." t Trtmont Street

Bosicr, Mass.

J. J. GERLACH
312 S;*voy Theatre Ridg

Pittsburgh, Pa.

JACK CRCWLEV
'3 Beikr.^c Street
Provioerce, R. I.

N'ERRELL SCHWAR2
E;»5t 0.- S.reet

C ' nc 1 r: nat I, Ohio

AL COOK
1562 Broadway i..,,

MOP"^ NATHAN
207 S^pe. -a T^e.ife Blag.

Los Angeles, Cal.f.

FRANK GIBNEY
jCO Monteiius Bdg.

Seattle, Wash.

NEW YORK
HAL KING

Qa.et> Tneatre B'dg..
Kansas City. Mo.

SYDNEY KLEIN
450 Kuster Terrac*
Sait Lake C.ty. Utah

AL HOWARD. '020 Randoip^^ Street, New Detroit 0. H.. Detrcit. Miciv rPANK FOSS 8t.'j Haniiiton Terracf. D«tt.rror-c. Vcl

DENVER
Denver has completed a weeV^ur-
% which it went wild on amuae-
enta. Most of the stores and
Bees were closed Monday as well
I Tuesday (July 4), and great
owds went into the mountainj for
ree or four days. It looked as if

eryone had gone out of town and
en all picture theatres dox«. ntown
td the parks in the outskirts of
e city we»e packed to capaijity
I day long. There were free gutes

several parks. The Denver
'ost" gave a free picnic at Elitch
trdens and the "News and Times"
kd an airplane stunt at Berkley,
le of the city parks.
After the big holiday there wa« a
action and business was off for a
y or two, but came back strong
ward the end of the week. The
ountaina are more opposition at
Bok-ends in Denver than the ocean
In seaboard towns and It is only
e tourists that keep summer Sun-
ys from being very dead.
A.8 It Is, there is only one duwn-
wn theatre (Donham) open with
lything but films. The Elitch
irdens theatr^n the suburbs gets
good play during the week, but
iver has a good house Sunday
Sht.

The Williams' Jubilee Singers will
«e their seventh annual appear-
'C« at the Municipal auditorium.
J««e colored entertainers have es-
olished themselves through pa.'^t
rfornaances and the advance sale
wealed they played to a packed
•ttsc. That means 3,500.

The picture theatres are finding
«er business In July than in
ine. Several weeks were very
*n and attendance was off at all
^atrea. Now there Is a decided
iprovement generally.

The Wilkes Players opened at themnam Sunday In "Just Suppose."

Sketch or SBTWaSS"
ron

KISH SINGING STAR
(MAT.E)

^of Over Four People
Address: Box 259, Variety. N. Y.

Several changes in the line-up this

season. Ivan Miller is the new
leading man and made a good im-
pression on the opening day au-
dience. Oreta Porter remains as
leading woman. The new members
of the company are Howard Ruasel,
Rex Cherryman and Ann Berry-
man.

The bill for the week opening
Sunday, July 9. at Elitch Gardens is

"The Boomerang." This is the first

time the piece has ever been seen
in Denver. An excellent perform-
ance was givpn by the company and
Hollo Lloyd, the director, is due
for more praise from the Denver
theatregoers. His company has
made a decided hit. It opened in

"Three Wise Fools" to a little less

than $5,000, and came up (in spite

of a lean house on the Fourth) to

over $6,000 the second week with
"The Man Who Came Back." The
top at night Is $1.10. "The Boom-
erang" Is a great bill in this spot.

It is particularly well played by
Ernest Glondinning, who has gone
over big here, and Helen Menken.
The leading woman was slow in

starting, though she gave a beauti-

ful performance, but has shown in-

creasing popularity each week. Her
emotional work Is the best that has
been seen at the famous old theatre

in years.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

Harry Scott has resigned as De-
troit manager for First National,

after four years, to take a rest.

John H. Kunsky has closed the

Columbia until August. It has been
playing pop vaudeville. First time

in seven years to close during sum-
mer.

Arnold Johnson and band repeat

for two weeks at Capitol; $1,200 for

act. ^

The son of Walter Shafer, man-
ager of the Washington, was killed

last week, having fallen out of the

car while Mr. Shafer was on a re-

turn motor trip to Detroit from In-

diana.

The Rroadwav-SXrand is playing

"South of Suva" this week; Capitol,

"The Dust Flower"; Fox-Washing-
ton, latest Mix feature.

David Nederlander will probably
reopen the Shubert -Detroit several
weeks before the oflUcial opening set
for Sept. 17, as announced In Va-
riety. This week playing "Wild
Oats" and doing business.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. 8KEFFINGT0N

LYCEUM—Lyceum Players
"Going Up."
TEMPLE—Manhattan Players in

"The Nightcap."

In

The Lyceum Players finish their

season this week and from now on
the Manhattan Players will break
the summer calm alone.

Fred Sarr, for several ^ifears man-
ager of Fay's, will next season man-
age Fay's Boston house.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
*

By CHESTER B. BAHN
B. F. KEITHS—Vaudeville.
BASTABLE—Professional Play-

ers in "The Chimes of Normandy,"
featuring Jefferson De Angelis, Eva
Ollvottl and Detmar Poppln. Next
week, "The Royal Rogue."
STRAND—"Sonny."
EMPIRE^-"Perjury."
SAVOY.—"Fifty Candles."
ROBBINS-ECKEL—"The Crim-

son Challenge."

The Syracuse theatrical map un-
derwt^nt neW modifications this

week with the Westchester Play-
ers giving up at the Wieting and
Keith's turning to a "2 in 1" pol-

icy, with a radical reduction In the
admission scale.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Jji*"***'"* arcommodatlona «rr«tiaed on all LInea. nt Main Ollle*

*• "onta are aoliiR wrj follt arranae early, Foreign Money
boQKht and aold. Liberty Bonds booabt and auld.

PAUL TAC9IO A SOW. 104 Eaa< 14th St., New York.

e Phone 1 StayrcaaBt 6130-6137.

The Professional Players at the
Bastable ran into storm clouds last

week. R. R. Edwards, one of the
organizers and assistant manager,
posted a not-ice Saturday that the
chorus would be paid Tuosday. The
notice wa.s .so worded misconstruc-
tion was possihl*'. and the chorus
members interpreted it as moaning
there were no fiinds available to

meet salarlos. Thore was a rumpus
back Htapo imnH<liately, but the
management linally reassured the
choru.'^, all local people, and they
Went on for the .«<econd and third

acts. Meantime the board of di-

rectors' executive coiiiniitt<^o had
words with Edwards, and the lat-

ter rfslKned on the Nl>ot. Edwards,
who was busin*'ss manager of the

"THE HAS BEEN"
Toorlng the I (m'W Circuit b^iclnnlnir

Jaly 31

old Syracuse Opera Association,
claims that he was Insulted and that
others were attempting to use him
as a "goat." The costumes and ef-
fects for "The Chimes of Norman-
dy," this week's show, were delayed
in transit from New York, and the
company could not open Monday.
The audience took It good natured-
ly, however, and the opera was
presented Tuesday night. The board
of directors, at a special meeting
Monday, turned over the entire
business managenrtant back stage to
Nace Bonvllle. *»

by Nate Robblns, died July 8, after
a surgical operation at the Syracuse
Memorial Hospital. Funeral serv^i
ices were held on Monday.

The Symphony, Binghamton, cut
its scale this week, with "School
Days" as the offering. The mat-
inee price was dropped to 10 cents
and the night price to 15, a shaving
of a nickel.

Andrew H. Goettel, of this city,

for several seasons orchestra leader
at the Crescent and Savoy h«'re, has
accepted a contract as director of
the Avon theafre .orchestra at
Watertown. He replaces Ray La
Bounty. Oeor^ie Nt-yenhouse is also
out of the Avon orchestra, going to
the I'lattsburg theatre orchestra.
Neyenhouse handles the drums and
traps.

The theatrical slump In the 19
up-state counties forming the Syra-
cuse Internal Revenue district dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30,

is evidenced by t^e drop in theatre
and amusement tax receipts on the
report Just completed by Cashier
Earl Nortnal, of the local revenue
headquart<'rs. For the fie al year
ending June 30, 1921, the theatre
and amusement taxes netted $999,-
033.81 In central, southern and
northern New York. For the year
Just closed the figures were $762,-
630.47. >

Petor Eckel, founder of the Eckel-
Nye Steel Company, and builder of
the Eckel theatre here, now owned

The curtain dropped on the sum-
mer dramatic stock season of the
Westchester Players at the Wietingr
Opera House here on Saturday, the
company closing after a run of five
or Rix weeks. The troupe, con-
trolled by B. L. Fcinblatt, was
brought here from the Westchester
theatre at Mount Vernon. The clos-
ing notice went up at the end of
the firt-t week, but Felnblatt con-
tinued to run. For one w^ek,
toward the close of the run, the
company played for half salaries.
Poor buMinesn management ap-

parently entered Into the company'.*!
failure to win success. Syracuse is
a stock town that demands the fea-
turing of the leading man. The
Players tried the opposite. Scrimp-
ing as regards production also was
a factor In the failure to get patron-
age. Syracuse for five years ham
been taught to expect stock staging
that approximated road outfits.
The final blow was the with-

drawal of Leslie Adams, leading
man, who claimed grievances cov-
ering months. When a local pap«fr
"broke" the story, Keinblatt with-
drew his advertising. This hurt,
for Syr.'icuHo theatregoers closely
follows the local dramatic columns.

Amusements at Eldridge I^irk,
Elmira's recreation center, wer<t or-
dered closed by Mayor Wood when
liability insurance was refused.

• COUPON:

bookTtrip:

WELDON.WIllIAMS&LICKi
FORT SMITH. AKK.

H'M
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Prices Reduced, $55 Up
Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City. Send for Catalogue.

Used trunks and shopworn sample* of ail standard makes always on hand.

SAMUEL NATHANS -'>':*««-"<"«"*«
TKI NKS IN TIIK J-AhX

531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fitz Roy 0620 Between 38th and 39th Streets

OLD TRUNKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGt OR REPAIRED
NO CONNECTIOM WITH ANY OTHER STORE
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(Continued from pa«re 30)
railway companies and tram service,
who seem to have a rooted objection
to people coming from the suburbfl
to see shows in the West End.
Thejr don't mind them coming, but
they hate taking them back home.
July 3 will see the inauguration of
a motor transport service, which
will, It Is hoped, supply the de-
flciencies of the other means of
"getting back." The Samuelson
company, who also make films, will
run a service nightly from the Al-
hambra. They will also bring Al-
hambra-goers in and provide a re-
served stall for the sum of eight
shillings and sixpence, as well as
taking them home. If the experl-

THEATEICAL OUTFITTEES
1680 Broadway New York City^

THEATRICAL

ment succeeds with the Alhambra it

will be carried to other theatre*.

"The Barnstomers," a company of
players engaged by a syndicate, with
Ernest C. Rolls *as managing* direc-
tor, should have opened at Cardiff
June 12. They rehearsed in London
for three weeks without pay of any
kind. Sunday, June 11. the day on
which they should have traveled,
some received telegrams sent late
the night before canceling the train
call, others traveled to the London
terminus only to find that all ar-
rangements had 'fallen through.
Among the artists engaged were
Morris Harvey, Oulda MacDermott,
the Royal Welsh Ladles' Choir and
Misses McCann and Kitty Trevor.
Action will probably be taken, but,
unfortunately. It can only be a civil

case. Terrible as it might be to the
"West End, the night clubs and
dance halls," the matter should be
In the hands of the police.

Manchester will see the produc-
tion of the Oscar Strauss musical
play, "The Last Waltz." It will

open on August Bank Holiday and
will run in the Cotton City for six

weeks. The star will be Jose Col-
lins, and Blllle Leonard will also
probably be in the cast. After the

afii:

'

Sale Now In Progress
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i> Our 12.50

French Footwear
Reduced to

SJ.95

.

All Materials and
Shades Including

White

About One-Half
Actual Value.

Identical grades sell-

ing In many stores

up tQ 116.00

New Models

Now Ready

1 |t Ultra smart French Shoes, those

Voguish types well-dressed

women of the stage are wont

to don at the opening of the

season, to wear off stage or on.

West 45th St., at No. 154

Between Broadway and Cth Ave.
Oppoalta Lyceum Theatre

NEW YORK

Sponsors of
Sfiort Vamp

Shoca

Manchester run Robert Evett will
bring the piece to the Qalety.

Sybil Thorndyke. in association
with Mary Moore (Lady Wyndham),
will begin her season at tne New
July 25. Her opening piece will be
a modern play by an English author,
the promlbed production of HenrV
Bataille's '"Le Scandale" coming
during the autumn. She will also
do a series of matinees of Greek
tragedies, including the "M^ea" of
Euripides and almost certainly "The
Trojan Women."

vaudeville favorite, will be In the
cast, which Is largely composed of
what might be called the C. B. Coch-
ran revue stock company.

Sue Harvard scored an emphatic
success at her first London appear-
ance at the Wigmore hall Isst week.
She sang in English, Welsh, French,
Iti^lan and German, and took Lon-
don's high-brow musical world by
storm.

Teddie Gerard, having recovered
from her recent indisposition, re-
turns to the cast of "A to Z."

It is definitely settled that the
"Co-optimlsta" finish their long
run at the Palace July 22. Before
reopening In London's West End
they will undertake a provincial
tour.

Maskelyne's, the "home of mys-
tery," which has Its own clientele

and is little advertised or even heard
of by the general public, closes July
15. The need of a summer vaca-
tion Is tne reason offlcially given,
but the magicians have no more
escaped the slump than have their
lefs occult brethren. Country cousins
form a large portion of the audience,
and it is the summer which brings
them flocking to London.

With" George Graves back In Lon-
don Gus Sohlke Is busy with the re-
vival of the revue, "Then and Now."
The new version will be seen In the
music halls under the title of "The
Virgin Queen." George Graves' prin-
cipal support will come from Claire
Romalne and Charles Stone.

After a very brief return to the
staple Lily St. John is retiring from
"Whirled Into Happiness" at the
Lyric. She will be succeeded by
Margaret Campbell. Another new-
comer to the James "George Ed-
wardes" production is Derek Old-
ham, until recently one of the stars
of the Carl Rosa opera company.

"Phi-Phi" will be tried out in the
provinces the week commencing
Aug. 7. It comes to the London Pa-
vilion Aug. 16. Jay Laurier, a

The future of the Empire is still

a matter of conjecture and discus-
sion. One scheme centred round the
formation of a home of first-class
boxing, and Sir Alfred Butt has been
seriously considering a return to
vaudeville. The latest story is that
the theatre will be reopened in the
autumn with a big American spec-
tacular drama.

C. B. Cochran has been making
attempts to sign up Yvonne Prin-
temps for a revue production, but
Sacha Gultry has replied that she
will only appear under his manage-
ment in plays of his own writing.

"Chuckles," although packing the
Oxford every night, was not dping
too well at matinees until C. B.
Cochran started his half price mat-
inee scheme. A stall can now be
booked for the American success
for three shillings and ninepence,
whereas 15 shillings was the price
during the run of the "League of
Notions."

The misfortunes of Ernest C. Rolls
continue. At Marlybone Police
Court he was found guilty of com-
mitting an act of misconduct at a
window of his flat in Maida Vale.
The charge was supported by thfee
women and two constables. Rolls
declaring his Innocence. His wife.
Jennie Benson, giving evidence, said
he was a decent-minded, respectable
man. Sentence of three months' Im-
prisonment was passed. Notice of
appeal was given immediately and
Rolls was released on ball.

After four years James Bernard
Fagan has terminated his associa-
tion with the court. He will resume
activities at another house with a
more central position, his first pro-
duction being a comic opera written
by himself, with music by Franco
Leoni. Among his other arrange-
ments are the adaptation of a
French play for Irene Vanbrugh and
the long-promised version of R. L,
Stevenson's "Treasure Island" for
Arthur Bourchler and Alexander
Aaronsohn.

The wave of eeonomy which has
struck vaudeville managers has

"THE HAS BEEN"
A SLICE FROM LIFE

also proved to several big vaude*
ville acts Just exactly what the

managers do think of them aa box
office magnets. During the years o(

boom and mad competition th«

heads of the different circuits

snapped up these people, signed
them on at exorbitant salaries and
generally created a false Imprei*
sion of value. Now that the musie
hall house Is being set In order to

avoid general bankruptcy, theaa

people are being faced with net
contracts, showing their real worth.

As a result there is much weepinf
and walling. Many are retiring

from the business and others an
going on protracted foreign toun.

Many American acts are biinf

faced by the same thing. Havin;
worked the few weeks they coim
over with, they come up against th«

managerial new order of economy
and look up the next boat for honM.!

Scott and Whalley are producin(L
a new sketch. "The Fox Hunt," itK

the Victoria Palace, July 3.

Two thousand five hundnl
pounds sterling was the result et

the Hippodrome gala performanM
of "A Review of Reviews" on Juai

26. Another of the series of "con*

bined hospital appeal matinees" wal
given the following afternoon at

Wyndham's, at which many of tK
big legitimate and vaudeville atari

helped. The Winter Garden did Itl

bit On June 29 with a special per*

formance of "Sally." "Tona of

Money," at tho Shaftesbury, will

contribute on July 4. the company
having. in addition, especlallf

adopted St. Thomas' hospital for tM
run of the piece.

The amusement world generally ij

likely to have another blow almw
at It within the very near futura
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, Special Summer Rate: $2 three months.
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Direction SMITH & FORKINS

V

Prohibitionists and all sorts of

••antls" urc at work, and there is

•very sign of a religious revival on
a large scale. Already the anti-

Sunday amusement agitation people

have got busy and have succeeded
in stopping the band which played
during the Sunday baseball matches
at Stanford Bridge.

Vaudeville houses and suburban
theatres are not affected by the
complete rupture which has broken
down all negotiations between the
West End Managers' Association
and the Musicians' Union. They
may strike in »ympathy, Lut such
a course would be suicidal as thii^gs

•re.
I

Hugh J. Ward is here looking for
plays and stars for his Australian
circuit, which controls 22 theatres
in Australia and New Zealand.
These are run in conjunction with

• Sir Benjamin Fuller's enterpriseu.
Among the plays he has already
acquired are "Tons of Money," "The
Wheel." "Bulldog Drummond,** "The
Safety Match" and "The Faithful
Heart." He has also arranged
Antipodean tours for Cyril Maude
and MaAe Tempest.

Not very long ago a first-class
provincial management put on a
line revival of "Maria Martin; or.
The Murder In the Red Bam." The
production and acting were excel-
lent and the show coined money.
Now it is said that Arthur Bour-
ehier contemplates reviving such
•T)lood and thunder" masterpieces of
Jong ago as "Sweeny Todd, the
£emon Barber of Fleet Street," and
•The Bleeding Nun -of Nurcmburg,"
ithlch was originally produced at
the Haymarket in 1797.

There is considerable disappoint

-

ujent over Charles B. Cochran's de-
cision not to prolong his vaudeville
»^«on at the Pavilion Vyond the
original four -veeks. Variety artists
had hoped he would be able to re-
••tablish the house ar a West Bhfid

JJ««ic hall, but, unfortunately, he
aid not give vaudeville sufficient
trial for properly creating a paying
Clientele. His night business is ex-
cellent, but In the brief space of
lour weeks he was unable to get
paying audiences for the matinees.
"»« expenses are altogether too
yeavy. as he selected his entire bill
irom acts that headlined in the pro-

vincial houses, and which cost him
a gross of £900 per week. He pays
a rental of £500 per week for the
house, and with his extensive ad-
vertising and executive staff his
gross running expenses are close
to £2,000 per week. It is felt here
that these expenses could have been
cut materially until such time as
he had established a paying vaude-
ville patronage.

H. V. Ncilson is rehearsing a new
play by Brandon Fleming, author
of "The Eleventh Commandment."
Thie is entitled "Down and Out."
The leading man will be Dennis
Neilson Terry, the leading woman,
Mary Glynn. A company of 24 will

travel.

Arthur Bourchier and the "Old
Vic" company are both contemplat-
ing productions of "New Way to

Pay Old Debts" by Massinger. It

Is hoped Russell Thorndyke will be
able to play in the "Old Vic." pro-
duction.

EDWARD CROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
HOTEL !VORMA?fDII£ BLDO..

• B
• cor :t8tb * D*wny. M. ¥. C
PnOlMR, PITZROY :I84H

The forthcoming production by
Arthur Bourchier of Baron Henri de
Rothschild's "La Caducee" at the
Strand is arousing a good deal of
antagonism in some medical quar-
ters. The doctors do not relish see-
ing one of their calling featured
publicly as a criminal. Few doc-
tors in this country have been crim-
inals, but when they have been they
have out-Heroded Herod. Neil
Cream, who was hanged at New-
gate in 1892. was an American, but
his trade in murder collapsed here.

Palmer, the f taftordshire physician
and race track owner, with poison
a» a side line, ,was another, and
Chapman, whose^ real name %as
Klosowski had thrown up medicine
for the public house trade. Having
spread a trail of murder through-
out Europe he settled down as land-
lord of the St. George's distille y in

the borough. There he made a
specialty of flrst ruining his bar-

maids and then poisoning them, did

It once too often, was caught and
hanged. Dr. Crippen was an Amcr
1 an dentist married to a once well-

known English music hall star. He
was captured on a liner when about
tw land in Canada, brought back
and also hanged. When doctors go
In for murder they do their job very
thoroughly. The careers o' any of

the above would provide material

for half-a-dozen melodramas much
more thrilling than anything the

Melville.i ever wrote and produced.

The author of "La Caducee" is also

a doctor, so it can be taken for

granted he knows what he is writ-

ing about.

The fir«?t production at the Apollo

under the Aaronsohn managfmcnt
will bo a new mupiral play "Listen-

ing In," with Herman Darcwski as

one of the stars. It will be followed
in the autumn by a new production
with Maurice Moscovitch.

Prices are cominr; down at the
Savoy where "If Four Walls Told"
reached the total of 75 performances
June 19. On this occasion the gal-
lery was reduced to one shilling
and threepence and the pit to three
shillings, tax included. "If Four
Walls Told" was ^threatened with
extinction, but was reprieved owing
to a sudden l^opeful jump in the
takings.

Having suffered from a break-
down, Teddie Gerrard is out of "A.
lo Z.." at the Prince of Wales and is

recuperating on the coast.

years. Dillingham has also en-
gaged Felix Aylmer.

Frank Van Hoven is In more or
less of a "mess" with respect to his
English bookings, which he failed
to fulfill for the past year. It is

claimed he failed to notify the man-
agement that he intended to remain
in America. If this be so, he is

liable for the face value cf the con-
tracts as liquidated damages. Van's
defense is understood to be that his
health wouldn't permit of his return
this year.

It .is said Mrs. Patrick Camp-
bell contemplatee producing a new
play by an American author en-
titled "Voodoo." This deals with
Haitian rites and superstitions and
there will be a dream scene going
back 2,000 years. Mrs. Campbell
will play the vhite owner of a Lou-
isiana plantation and also the chief-
tainess of a savage African tribe.

As Norman Macdermott's name is

associated with hers in the rumors,
the Everyman (Hampstead) seems
to be the house. Either fortunately
or unfortunately the stage at this

"toy" theatre is scarcely adapted
for any great realism.

Oscar Asche is leaving for Aus-
tralia to present "Cairo" and a re-

vival of "Chu Chin Chow" as well

as one or two Shakespearian com-
edies. He will take several mem-
bers of the original casts with him
and will be absent for about a year.

Asche is a native-born Australian
and has a very big following "down
under."

Walter Wanger is rapidly turn-
ing his big Whitechapel (East End)
kinema into a West End resort. At
the moment he is staging a revue,
"Rivoli Varieties." which holds a full

company of 22 on the stage and a
beauty choru.^.
Sam Wilson, an "East Side" New

York negro, who sings rag-time
melodies in Yiddish, is a big attrac-
tion and will probably be snapped
up for the West End unless Wanger
keeps a tight hold on him for the
Whitechapel district. His costumes
for this revue are from the "Mid-
night Follies" at the Metropole, and
his beauty chorus consists of im-
ported West Epd theatre "front
row" girls.

PARIS

After a great deal of advance
publicity "Babs" of Beattie and
Babs has been married to R. O.

Henley. Beattie was married some
time ago to Colonel Tickler.

s
9i.
nj/t]

SAo/>

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53cl Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or

your friends-take it to your week-end outing

Victor Tandy, a Weflt End charac-
ter man, sails on the "Adriatic."

September 2, to play in the New
York production of "LoyaltloH" un-
der Charles Dillingham's manage-
ment. His contract covers three

Plateau having sublet the Cigale
for a summer lease the new people
revived an operatic farce by R.
Dieudonneand Rip. music by Claude
Terrasse, entitled "Le Cochon qui
Sommellle." The paying public did
not bite, and the theatre suddenly
closed last week, one of the am-
ateur directors having skipped and
left the troupe awaiting settlement,
with the Syndicate watching the
performers' interests.

duce a revue by Henry Moreau,
"Veux tu monter?"

Camille Corney will give a short
season at the Oeuvre, flrst present-
ing "Le Retour d'lvering" by Rosa
Holt.

The Vleux Colomblcr closes for
the season July 8. "La Mome" is
being withdrawn from the Theatre
Sarah Bernhardt Sunday. July 2,
after a short run.

"La F^mille Benoiton" replaces
"Arsene Lupin" at the Ambigu next
week. The Porte St. Martin la re-
viving "The Lyons Mall."

HEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 10)

at the same house it closed, Colo-
nl.il, Boston.

Billie Burke (Mrs. Florenx Zleg-
feld, Jr.) and her daughter Patricia
left for York Harbor. Me., where
they will spend the balance of the
summer. Mr. Ziegfeld'^will join them
when he returns from Europe.

The Selwyns will open their new
thefitre in Chicago Sept. 15, which
they have named Selwyn, with John
Drew and Mrs. LchIIc Carter in
"The Circle."

"Greenwich Village Snapshots,"
by Paul Dupont and Ar(hur Gut-
man, will open at the Greenwich
Village theatre. New York, on
Aug. 1.

Mary Hay. wife of Richard Bar-
thelmcHs, was operated on the early
part of the week at the Roosevelt
Hospital. New York. The nature
of her ailment waa not disclosed.

Another summer show is rehears-
ing under the management of V.
Dantu and A. Auer.

Biscot, a local comic, has assumed
the direction for the summer of the
Gaite Rochechouart, and will pro-

Rlchard Carle will be featured in
'The Blue Kitten" when it starts its
tour, Aug. 28. at \hc Court. Spring-
field, Mass.

RAYMOND MATTHEWS
COMPOSER and ARRANGER

413C. 1658 Broadway. New York City

X

' WE DID ALL WE PROMISED

Came over for ten'weeks, we are playing it with reasonable success, and sail for

home August 3 on the S. S. **Carmania."

Some day we shall return to England when conditions arc better, and, in the

meantime, wish to thank the managers fof their kind treatment.

Gratefully,

WHITE, BLACK and^ USELESS
(FORMERLY WHITE'S CIRCUS)
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MAYME

PAST SEASON FEMALE LEAD WITH GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES ON TOUR
''* BINODAMTON* V. T.

October 22, IfZl
Bjr far the hardcat working member of

the feminine contingent la Aflaa Mayme
Oehnie. the Ingenue. Her flrat duet with
Joe Sherrr. "The Stolen Melody." la one
•f the beat thlnga In the ahow, and ahe
•cores heavily in *The Critica Bluea,"
with which ahe would make any critic
want to aay aomething nice about the
ahow, but ahe reachea the beat of her
work when ahe aings *'At the Bobbed
Hair Bablea* Ball" and followa it with
aonae of the. beet clog dancing ever aeen
by either male or female entertalnera.

NEW OBLKAN8. LA.

Statea, January IS. 1»22

llayme Oehrve Charming

Miaa Mayme Gehrue ia also In the caat
and ah{ la aa atunning and aaucy as
ever. Mayme was always a topnotcher
aa & comedienne and she lacks none of

the pop and Are that won her flrat

honors. As the queen of Greenwich Vil-

lage she ia charming and her Spanish
dance was a thing of beauty. Again she
appeara in several steps and is ever
flitting in and out of the play adding to

its test.

NBW OBLBANS. LA.

Item, January IS. 1922

Mayme Gehrue, ahe of the superb flg-

ure. wonderful amil« and enormous tye;

runs the Hlckey Brothers a cloae second

for favor. Her "Ben Bolt" number In the

flrat act. and "The Stolen Melody" met

with enthusiastic response. Her drum-
ming and dancing cauae4 an uproar of

approvaL

EUflBA, QAZETTB.
> October, 1921

That merry charming and agile raacal.

Mayme Gehrue. whose pleasing person-

ality haa graced many a mualcal pro-

duction, does much to m^jie the "Folliea"

attractive. Snapping her fingcra at old

Father Time, the old Joy.klUer. who goea

around town wearing whiskers, a acythe

and a gloomy look, she ia quite the life

of the production, when ahe la on the

stage. And when, dressed in red tlghta.

she dancea on top of a drum, she dls-

playa two additional reasons why ahe Is

justly popular.

EBIK, PA.,
Herald. April 22. 1922.

I might say that the Hickey Brothen.
aided by Mayme Gehrue, almost put th«
show by themwelves. Of course, then
are plenty of other shining lights in tht
large cast but their brilliance Is dimmtd
by the trio mentioned above.

VICKSnt'RG. mA*8.. ^
Herald. January 13. I92j

Miss Mayme Gehrue. a talented, beta-
tiful woman, of exiiuislte figure, ivu »
whole shew In herself and was a hit ia

every scene. Her work as the Druminer
Doy. being especially fine, while h«r
beauty had a perfect setting in tli*

•Critica Blues."

ENTERTAINING OFFERS FOR NEXT SEASON Address FLANDERS HOTEL, NEW YORK

Publicity

Co..

AUSTRALIA .

(Continued from page 4)

Preston and Perrin. Bradley
and Hamilton, Gus Dean, Raymond,
Ancaster.
OCTACiOX.—Pictures.

Chrittchurch
ROYAL—"Merrie England."
OPERA HOUSE.—llareto Scarem

Girls, Huley and Bent, Victor. Hono-
lulu Four, Padgen and Stanley, Hal
Raie. Hartley and Wright, Emerald
and Dupree.
LIBERTY.—'Carnival."
QUEENS.—"The Silver Horde."

Thai Pertains EXACTLY to

"The Bat" opens in
July.

Sydney in

Ada Reeves opens at Fullers' In
"Spangles" In two weeks. Show
runs t^ree hours. The Tivoli will be
the only house playing vaudeville.

Variety's

Special

Service

Plan

"Maid of the Mountains"
business in New Zealand.

doing

Fullers' Theatres. Ltd., has had to
vacate the Grand opera house. The
theatre has been bought by George
Marlow for £100.000 from B. F.
Rofe. Marlow will produce drama
at pop prices. The Fullers were
vacated by a Supreme Court deci-
sion.

Powers. The court decided to in-
clude the King's birthday on the
list of holidays la the award in ad-
dition to all other days which might
be proclaimed by the federal gov-
ernment as holidays. As to Good
Friday, Justice Powers said the
whole claim could be dealt with
later on. It appeared the respond-
ents deducted iMie day's pay i for
Good Friday from the wages of
weeicly employes when the latter did
not work on that day. even when
the respondehts could open on that
day, or when they were ordered by
material regulations not lo do so,
although employes were willing to
work. The court would disallow a
day's pay when weekly employee
were willing to work. The name of
Union Theatres. Ltd., was added to
the list of respondents. In the case
of the Actors' Federation vs. J. C.
Williamson, Ltd., Justice Powers re-
fused an application to fix the hour
for beginning rehearsals at not be-
fore 10 instead of 10:30 a. m., and
to finish on or before 4 p. m. instead
ox 3 p. m. on the same day when a
performance was to be held.

Early & Early
Seymour & Jean'te
Jack Conway Co
Clark & V^erdl
Brford'a Oddltlea

8AI^ LAKE
Pantucea

Horl & Nagaml
Beeman & Grace
Hibbitt & Malle
Powell Quintet
Lulu Coatea

OGDEN. UTAH
Pantacea
(20-32)

lira R Janaen

Walter Brower
Cralar tc Holtaworth
Kuma 4

Ford & Price
Chaa Rosera Co

DENVER
Pantacea

Cosmopolitan Co
Mole Jesta A M
4 Popularity Girla
Nelson & Madison
Kvcrette's Monk'ya
Mack gc Lane
COLORADO 8r'«8

Pantase*
(17-1*)

(Same bill plays
Pueblo 20-22)

Wataon St McAvoy
Cinderella Rev
Duval ft Symonds
4 Errettoa
Little Jim
Vk'aldman Sc Freed

t>MAHA, NEB.

Pantavee

Farrell ft Hatch
Futuriatlc Rev
Lady Alice'a Peta
Dunley ft Merrill
Miller KUnt Co

Moran ft Wiser

KANSAS C'lTI

Pantaget

Tom Kcily
Stanley & Jeffery
••nreese'Uuddies"
Kola Jaclvson Ce
"Country Ylllafs"

MEMPHIS
Pantaces

Joe Thompson Co
La Pine ft Emery
Carter ft Cornish
Skipper K'n'dy ftl
"Petticoats"

X

BEST PLACES TO DINE
/P

BILLS NEXT WEEK

Wee Gcorgle Wood, an English
star, has had an Immense success in
Melbourne. Wood is playing the
Tivoli circuit.

It Is reported Williamson -Talt are
to lose the Criterion. The'Story says
the theatre has been claimed by the
city railway for a sub-station. Wil-
llamson-Tait have the theatre on
lease. The house has been used for
dramas.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
via this plan, tvhich covers a

"The Sheik" Is playing all over
Australasia to enormous business.
Picture is the outstanding hit of
1922 season.

(Continued from Page 22)
TACOMA
Pantafes

pcrioG of from six to twelve productions

fnonths.

Hugh J. Ward is expected back
here next month. Fullers, Ltd., has
purchased a site opposite their
vaudeville hou.se in Castler^^lgh
street. The Fullers paid £100.000
for it. Building operations will start
at once. The new theatre is ex-
pected to be flni.shed in 12 months.
The house will bo used for Ward

For particulars, apply to any
yARIETY OFFICE

t

•-f^-

Stanley Wright, general manager
Haymarket Theatres, Ltd., leaves
for a tour of America this week.

"Broken Blossoms"
business at Strand.

doing great

Spencer Barry, producer for the
Tivoli Frolics, has been replaced by
Leyland Hodgson. Mr. Barry was
imported from England.

O'Hanlon ft Z'b'nl
IJob Pender Tr
Jim Thornton
Gladys Green
Coscia ft Verdi

PORTLAND, OUL
Pantacee

Pettit Pamllr
Judson Cole
MUe Rhea Ca
Britt Wood
"Love Neat"

TRAVEL
(Open week)

fiockett ft Laddie
Hryatit ft Hals
Carl McCullough
D Bouncer'a Circus
Marion Gibney

SAN FRANCISCO
• Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Lipinslil's Dogs
Jones & Crumley
Pantages Opera Co

BrnUy Darrelt
Rulowa Ballet

OAKLAND
Pnntagce

(Sunday opening)
"Oh Boy"
Bmile ft Willie
Callahan ft Bllas
Royal Revue
Telaak ft Dean
LOS ANGELES

Pantages
LaFrance ft Byron
Will Morris
Nada Norralne
Robt McKim Co
Bryon Girls
J Elliott Girls

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
SaTojr

'Time"
Novelle Broa
Pickfords
Bowman Broa
Clinton ft Cappell

L'G DRACII, CAL.
Pantages

Brown ft DeLure

The Chateau Laurter
City Island, N.Y. _

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON OF
1922 :-:

Beautifull\f Decorated Wonderful Orchestra

Excellent Shore Dinner at $2,50 and exquisite a la

Carte service

Management

Julius Keller William Werner

. "THE HAS BEEN"
Opening on the fxww Circuit July SI

TROMMER'S
OUTDOOR DINING-GARDENS

DANCE AND DINE FROM 7 P. M. TO 1 A. M. '

A CUISINE or EXCELLENCE

SIMONE MARTUCCI "'"^ ws orchestra
Formerly of Maxime'a. Paris: Cafe de Paris. Monte Carlo; and Venetian Garde*

Montreal. Recorders for Victor Records In Canada,

Come and spend a pleasant evening at TROMMER'S
1632 BUSHWICK AVENUE

• Corner Conway Street
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

THIRTY MINUTES BY MOTOR FROM COLUMBUS CIRCLE
Five minutes' walk from Murray Hill Station, Flushing, L. I. R. R.

Judgment of four claims by the
Australian Theatrical and Amuse-
ment Employes' Association and one
by the Actors* Federation of Aus-
tralia against J. C. Williamson, titd.,

and others was delivered by Justice

TANARAKIS
Seiuational Foot Balancing and Ladder Experts

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (JULY 10)

1? PAT CASEY OFFICE

Pk^M^ f Flushing 91Phonw
i Flushing 3880-

J

SILL'S HOTEL Broadway and 13th Stf«*

Flushing, L. !•

/^ N the Direct Road of the North Shore of Long Island,

^^ and quickly accessible from the Heart of New YorL
It can be reached on the way to the BELMONT RACE
TRACK, Douglass Manor, Bayside, Little Neck, Great Neck,

Sands Point, Plandomc, Manhassct, Port Washington. Roslyn,

Sea Clif. Oyster Bay and ^1 the beautiful suburbs along the

Sound.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR MOTOR PARTIES

Whara Hospitality W a I c o m a a

and Good Food praparad by an
Exparianead Chaf la ilia Standard

AN OLD VILLAGE
H08TLERY

Nawly Furnished Roomt '^

Bachelors Only-

Spacial Ralas for S««»^

s
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Tyvette rugel's missive
from london

TO MY MANY FRIENDS AND FELLOW ARTISTS:

I wish to express my sincere regret because of being unable to say **Au Revoir" to each and every one of

you in person, but my departure from America was a hurried and most exciting one.

Since my opening at the London Coliseum I have met witK greater success than 1 did whcji licrc h:ct season

—

and my ovations have been most inspiring* The Eondon press has been wonderful to me and I feel certain that my
ten-week stay in London will be a delightful engagement, as our audiences are m(.st appreciative, and every effort

is exercised to make the stay a pleasant onCj

I know many of you will be glad to learn of my success. I think every American, artist cr c 'ii:er\vke, who

was in London, either sent me a wire of congratulation or appeared in person, and n:nny did h( ii>.

In brief, IVe been royally received by all concerned* '

Through my success at tJie theatres I have been engaged to appear in the Metropole ''MiunlLjIit Follies,*'

following Miss Sophie Tucker, who is returning to America to fulfill her contracts.

Please accept my hearty best wishes for a successful coming season and may all your routes be joyful ones

as well as prosperous. •

i

Sincerely,

\

Your Own riiniature Pritna Donna

YVETIE RUGEL
P. S.—I still have little LEO FEINER at the piano.

Y. /?.

London, England, July 4, 1922.

MUSIC MEN
(Continued from page 10)

Quent encomiums In the newspa/pcrs.
He was one of the founders of the
Hartford Lodge of Elks and a mem-
ber of that body at his death.

Last week Edward Nelson, com-
poser of "Peggy ONeill" and "Fretty

Kitty Kelly," began a Municipal
Court suit against the A. J. Stasny
Music Co. to recover |1,000 royalties

alleged due on the latter song. The
Stasny firm countersued for $150,
which they allege «-aa overpaid the
song wrfter on other composition .

A few days later in the New York
Supreme Court the Stasny company
filed action for $50,000 against Nel-
son alleging that "Peggy O'Neill"
ivas written while the song writer
^as in their employ as profession-
al manager and writer. Leo Feist.
Inc., published "Peggy O'Neill."
Nelson is now employed on the
Feist professional staff. Stasny's
grievance i3 that Nelson, while
under exclusive contract to them

as a writer, failed to turn over

"Peggy O'Neill" but pl.icod it with
another house. Goldie & Clumni are

acting for Stasny. No answer has
been filed as yet by Nelson.

William Maxwell of G. Rlcordi &
Co., publishers of all of Giaoomo
Puccini's works and owners of the

world copyrights thereon, deny a
cable In a morning dally dated July

1 from Rome. Italy, that the com-
poser has closed a deal with an
American publisher for the privilege

of jazzing the music of "La Tosca."

The sum of $120,000 is mentioned as

figuring In the deal. The Ricordl

house states that any such deal

made by Puccini is Invalid and that

they would prosecute. Particularly

they have no Intention of permitting

anybody to jazz an opera they own
and control.

of American publications. The
American music men find that their
London representatives arc not as
ellicient in "|)lugging" and exploita-
tion .IS the native song promoters,
and the .attorney's visit to the Brit-
ish capital will be in the nature of
a general survey for the purpose
mentioned. Mr. Dreyer will return
in September, being due In Rrussels
in August to straighten up some for-
tigii theatrical accounts.

August Drever sailed on the Ber-

engaria July " 11 for London on a

number of theatrical missions, the

prime motive being in the Interests

of an American music publisher to

arrang.e for a London clearing house

I

m OSIERMAN
TOM BASHAW, Chicago

HERALD EXAMINER
Jack Osterman steps out in front

and grabs the rail early in the race

and if the Majestic crowd is any

criterion, he pulled up an easy win-

ner in the Smiles Sweepstakes. The

crowd liked a lot of things about

his uni)rctentious little offering of

fun and non.sense. His ("Mammy")
songs burlesque, his dissertation on

the galloping dominoes, his .storios

about that uncle of his. his little

gem of a Morvich story, with here

and there a little joke about Hom<>

of the "passing shows." at the ex-

pense of the dainty Peggy Worth or

himself — it .ill Pfennd to take

mighty well with the audxme.

Direction HARRY WEBER

The Grand View Farm, Yuhn, N.
Y.. owned by Kd and Saul Bornstein
(Irving Berlip, Inc., executive), was
the. scene of an annual frolic last

week produced by Bobby Crawford,
general sales manager of Berlin,

Inc. The show had a specially writ-
ten opening, including In Its cast
Millard and Marlin. Monroe Silver,

Harry Garland. Francos Kahn and
Bobby Crawford, who surprised
everybody by unsuspected histrionic
ability. The Sohencker Kiddies and
Mulgeady children also appeared.
An audience of 1,500 .itten(l«'d.

A number of music publishers
hiive brought suit through (Jilbert &
Gilbert against the Cardinal Phono-
graph Co. and the Royal Record Co.
for unpaid royalties due. They In-

clude Witm.ark. Waterson-Berlln-
Snyder, Shapiro-Bernstein, B. B.

Marks. Feist, Berlin. Inc.; Fred
P^isher, Harry Von Tllzer and F. J.

A. Forster of Chicago.

READ AND SAVE! I I

HOME FOR PERFORRIERS
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET IN lUiiU CLA88« MODERN BUILDING
Rooms with hot and coM runilng water, hoatekceplnr privllecea,
Kan. electricity, maid aervlce, and linen Included; tele|>hune. bath.
kitchen on every floor for your convenience.
Situated 60 tcH fronri Central Park Wo»t ; 16 mlnuten from booking
ofTliCB. ncjit 8th Ave. surface car*, b nilnutea from 6tb and 9tb Ave.
"Li" Btationn.

SINGLE ROOIVI. $6 WEEKLY FRONT SUITES $14 WEEKLY
DOUBLE ROOM, $7.50 UP, 5-ROOM APARTMENT, $25 WEEKLY

OFFICE ON FREMISRS UNDER 8UI'ERVI810N OF OWNER
14 WEST lOUt ST^ N. Y. CITY Phone RIVERSIDE 502«

THE ADELAIDE
754.756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46ih »n«l 47th Btrceta Oim Block West of Broadway
Three, Foar and Five-Room Illfh-Claiie Fornlehed Apartment

Strictly FrofeMlonaL MRU. OKOROE HIEOEU Mgr.
flO Up

Phoaeat Bryanl tM«-i

The M. P. P. A'fl title registry
burrau has extended the period for

which a title can be protected fronn

six months to a year A reKi«tered

Honjr titl*> if not used on a published
number within that Hpace bccomoH
common jMop^rty once more.

Albert Von Tilz^r and Neville

Kleeson have written a .son;? around
"In the Name of the T.aw. " which
opened at thr (kr.rye M. C<«han the-

atre f-Uind.jy. It will be ii«ed as the

theme song of the picture.

HOTEL JOYCE
31 West 71tt St.

NEW YORK CITY
Columbus 9780

FOUHTBBN FLOORS OF 8UNBIIINB
' •NOLB ROOMH WITH 8IIOWKB, f12.00 WEEKLY AND DP.

IM»l'f.: y.. WITH TUB BATII AND RIIOWRR, fl7,M WEEKLY AND CP.
•rB8. WITH PRIVATE IIATH. ftO.OO WEMKLT. AND UP.

8I*E< lAL RATE8 AND ATTENTION GIVEN TO TBE PROFESSION

»*Htuii
i tL H

(Jus r:()ldst«'iri. who ha« a< hieved
poi)uIiirity the las:t year or no an a
maker of Yiddish records for the

talkin;j: m.'jchine rompanies, is t<j en-

frr vaudeville as .1 ^:inple. r.i»«ninjr

next w«f k .iround New York.

Mrs T.ouis Cohn wife nf the k« '»-

rr.il rn.in.m«r of S T Taine, Inc.,

lift for Eur<.j.e ii'-t \\<«k i-n a vacfi-

tit^n trip.

The m»'th» r <<f Maurice Hf)sen,

F'< nnvvlvania represintative t,t Je-

rome Tf T{«rni<k ^ Co di«<l in I'ltts-

LurKh lav I w» < k.

Irwin P.^h is now associated witli

the H'UJick profes**ionaI ntaff

ANNA LAMBERT STEWART "" 6. PULLMAN
^ffcr to

VAUDEVILLE ARTI8T8 DESIRING MATERIAL
lOxeliisrve arid Distinctive HongTs, Clever Sketches, Comtdy Numbcis,
1 'alter. Write, phone or call

ANNA LAMBERT STEWART
LYRIC THEATRE BUILDING

213 West 42d Street Phon* Bryant 9410 New York City

1

A-TEST FOR WOOD ALCOHOL
will show the prcRonce of wood alcohol in other

licHiids. Five vest-f>»ckct A-TESTS with com-
plete directions maileJ on rcccljit of one dollar,

A very simple and quick test.

BRIGHAM CHEMICAL CO.
1400 Broadway—Room 622

NEW YORK ) 'i
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RETURNING FROM EUROPE ON OR ABOUT JULY 20th

S.S. "AMERIKA," with

PARADE
DAILY
11.40 A. M.
MIDGETS

and
BAND

THE ROYAL. LILI
AND THEIR MIDGET UTIANSGAND

30 UUPUTIANS 10 LADIES
£V£i;i' ONE A GENUINE STAR

IN THEIR OWN PARTICULAR ACT

20 GENTLEMEN

WIRE ME WIRELESS

The Show for PARKS. THEATRES, VAUDEVILLE HOUSES SHARING TERMS ON SAf^RY
THE GREATEST DRAWING CARD FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

OUR PARADE DAILY WILL PACK YOUR THEATRES—WHO WANTS WEEKS JULY 31, AUGUST 7th

S. S. "Amerika," North German Uoyd, Atlantic Ocean, July I4th to 19th IKE ROSE

II1I»III]»IHI»IIII»I1IJ»IIII»IIB»IIII»IIII»1III«IIIIWII

nfHlaliilalulBlnlwHlalinBliilaliilBlHlBliilaUilwM

SUBSCRIBE

^KJETY

GET

ALL

OF

THE

NEWS

ALL

OF

THE

TIME

ilfiiilim|i»L=l'»ilL»'i?i!':"ii'!"i!!i5l*!iHl'^W

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
219 W. 3Hlh St.. N. f.
riione Flic Kof 0.144

Send Coc Catalogue

Ljeonard Hicks, Operating Hotels

CHICAGO L-ORRAINEGRANT
OFFER SPECIAL SUMMER RATES SSK Z'X!.''l'L&'!"'- illS K; Z7X ^JSH,', Z\['!Jtt"Lfi:-^ "" lllUR ^ Z'JX

m HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
(Of the Better Kind—Within Meant of Economical FoUcs)

Under the dirert HoperrlKlon of ttie owners. I^ocated In the heart of the elty, Junt
eir llroadway, ^lose to all lMH>kinx oillrea. principal theatres, department stores,

tmctlon lines, "I." road and subway-
. ..We are the larcent maJntalners of hooHekeeplnff fumlnhed apartments sprclalls-

Inc to theatrical folks. We are on the ground dally. This alone insures prompt
•orrlee and cleanllneMs.

AIX BUILDINGS BQfTirPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND KLECTBIC LIGHTS

HILOONA COURT
t«l to 347 West 4Stli St.

Phoae Longaere S500

Finest type elerator, fireproof bniid-
ing. One, two and three rooms; built-
in baths with showers. Tiled kltehen-
•ttes. Three rooms hare fall-tiled
kitehen.

918.00 up Weekly. fOS.OO ap Month!/.

THE DUPLEX
SSO West 4Sd Street

rhone Bryant OiSl

One, three and foor apartments
with kitoheaettee, private bath and
telephone. Unusual famishlngs, room
arimngemeAts alTorda the etmost pri-
raey. All night hall attendant.

Bates $10.00 up Weekly.

YANDI8 COURT
241.247 WCST 4Sd STREET

DRTANT 7»lt

One, three and four room apartments

with kitehenettea, private baths and tele-

phone. Directly elf Times Square. On-

asaal furnish lags, reooK arrangement af-

fords every privaey. AU night hall at-

tendant.

Bates. 910.00 up weekly.

Phone: Longaere 0444—Bryant 4SBS Cieo. P. Srhneidrr, Prep,

THE BERTHA "'"'"'""'
APARTMENTS

^'^'^li^JlJ^^^Jl^^^^^^'^^tl^O CLEAN AND AIRf
323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

PrlTAte Bntb. 3-4 Roome. Cnterln« to tke comfort and convenienre efthe profesalom. «^—«r««:r •«

Steam Beat and filectrt* Llffht • • * fO.SO Op

IRVINGTON HALL
355 W. 51st 8tr«et

6640 CIRCLB
BLBVATOR

HENRI COURT
312 W. 48th Street

1830 LONGACRB

Address All Communications to M. CT.AMAN,
Princlpsi Office—Yandis Court. 141 West tld Street. New Tork.
Apartments Can Be Been Evenings. Office In Eactl Building.

You
Don't
Advertise
in

^kJety
DON'T
ADVERTISE

Address all eommaaleatlons to Charlse Tenenbaam. Irvington Hall.

NEW YORK rHEATRES

—-- AMER ICA'S 0REM08T THEATRES AND HITS.—Difsetion. LEE and J. J. SHUBERT

/VAT^mi^ 4RTn RTRFi<rr^^^ * V^«^ H BROADWAY
MATlNkKS WKUNG6I>AT AND UATUliDAT.

MAKjoBiE RAMBEAU
In the CfHTifdy C'IsshIc

THE GOLDFISH
RFI MOIMX ''''• W. 4HUiMl. Hry»nt OOH.OCLilVtVril 1 ,^.,., g 30 Maf< Tlnirv Sill,

THE BIG HIT!

KEMPY'
WITH

GRANT MITCHELL
And The NUGENTS

NATIONAL Th*»a.. 41sf. W of n'w.iy

AT^«^''ti4sANARY
Matinees Wed, and Sat.

BEAUIViOHT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANQELES

STUDIOS

Winter Garden '^Td: ¥2%SU'^c
Arman Kalis Pre»40iUs

THE WOliLD'S GKEATEHT IIRVUE

SPICE OF 1922
»y JA< K I.AIT; Sf.Ag«vl hy ALLAN K. FfXSTlIU

TH M0NTH-BIJ0Ur7^°iS;',:

SeitMon's Smartest Comedy

THE DOVER ROAD

A.A.Ki.NKr"" CHAS. CHERRY

SAM H. HARRIS Attraction.

Sam H. Harris Rir«„l.'V,S.
Evn. 8 :20. Matt. Wti. Mi Sat. at t JO.

Six Cylinder Love
A Stm Comsdy by Wm. AottMoy Mc<2utrs

With ERNEST. TRUEX
-ooo-

BELASCO Wost41fh.St, Ev«. I:J«.
Mat. .Saturday only S:tO

OAVIO BCU^SCO PrsMsti

LENOREULRIC

k N,w Cfanrgrtfr Study by ANDIIK PICAIO.

WMt4tth8t. Rves.. 1:15.
MaM. Wsd. A 8s(. at 2:IS.CORT

WALLACE ^ MARY
EDDINGER ^"^ NASH
in "CAPTAIN APPLEJACK"

-ooo-

MUSIC BOX ST! .gUn-'ro:
Rtu. 8:1S. Mats. W«d. and Sat at S.IC.

"BmI Muiical Show Evsr Mad* is America.''—Clouk
IRVING BERLIN'S
MUSIC BOX REVUE

— Witli a Cast sf Mstropolitan Favorites -'

S —MABK^
R A N D

"A Nntlonal Institution"—R'wny at 47 8t
Direction Joseph riunkett

Willliim Vox I'reMentH
jy

"A FOOL THERE WAS
with LEWIS STONE and
ESTELLE TAYLOR

STHAND SYMI>HONV OIMIIKSTRA
CAKI EIK)IIAHDB Conductor

F. RAY C0M8T0CR Bn« MORRIS OCST Pr»Mnt

B A L I E F F 8

Chauve Souris
From MOSCOW— Oir«ff from lONDON— PATiiaNFW rR(>(;KAM I

CENTURY ROOF THEATRE

I YRIP THEATRE. 42tf St.. W. of H witL^ t rVlV., TWi» K l./ILY. - i 3* «iid g J»).

WII.IJAM FOX l>ri>«)en(4
TIIF, ratKATKsT' MOTIDN I'K'TURK

.M'KCTAd.K Ok AM. TIMKH—

GLOBE BROADWAT.^'*'** •nd Fortyslxtb St
Kvenlhgs 8:25. Mats. Wod. and Sat l:M.

CHARLES DILLINGHAM PreseaU

'GOOD MORNING
DEARIE^

MOIK)$CO

\Vitb a Cast tt

N. T. FavorltM

EVK.850HArail

THE BAT
— THE BEST MYSTERY PLAY IN TOWS -

^—«ELW¥N THEATRE. W. 42d St.—

BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in

R now comedy

"PARTNERS AGAIN"
liy Moiitigiie Glasa A Jules pA-krrt GoodinU-

Prices: Hvs. 12.60, M;it3. Wed. & Sat.

New Amsterdam Tliontre—W. 42d 8irtt^

Kvt'H S ir.. POI'lM.Alt MATINKB
WKiJNlCSUAY. Jlow. M;i(in"e SAT.

A National Institution

C2(l S'lUKKT A ChNTUM. I'AltK VVL.ST
lOntr.inCf* on •I^.M HI. I'Loiif " »<iiirliijrt M»')

RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO GET THE
MOST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY IN STAGE
SETTINGS. ATTRACTIVE SETS AT ATTRAC-
TIVE PRICE. SETS TO RENT AS USUAL
225 w. 46th ST. r;*:x;.r. new york

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDBOS
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You Legitimate Producer—
Afa/ce VARIETY Your Advance Agent

m

=»

i

î^
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H

- he advance man must travel from city to city

when the play is ready to take to the road; he
must visit the newspaper offices one at a time.

Let Variety do your advance work while the

play is on Broadway or in Chicago, Boston or

Philadelphia for a run.

Let Variety tell the dramatic editors all in one
week what you have.

Reproduce notices. Inform the newspapermen
in advance of what they may expect from your '

production.

Sift it into the dramatic reviewer's mind that

your show is a hit.

Prepare him through the advertising section of

Variety. Use it as often as you wish but try it

once for results.

Make it your advance agent all of the time.

The show business has never had a publicity

agent like Variety. It goes to more dramatic

desks weekly than your agents could get to in

three years of continuous travel.

Your press stul^ may be thrown intorthe editor-

ial waste basket.

Variety is read.

It is the accepted medium of theatricals all over

the world.

Try Variety.

Take a chance on a n^w way.

It is the cheapest and most thorough manner
of distributing country-wide publicity.

fei«isf;ii=^^^

it

liMB^IJfi
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:i* OPPORTUNITY'

HUBERT VAUDEVILLE
ALL APPLICATIONS FOF ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHU BERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

ARTHUR KLEIN, General Manager

Marcus Loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
General Elxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street

New Yrok

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1441 Broadway, New York

FIIONR DRVANT 690t

BOOKING 12 WEEKS

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

and intermediate towns

>

233 We»t 45th Street, NEW YORK CrTY,

GEORGAUSm
Sensational Rifle and

Pistol Shooting
Playing W. V. M. A. and B. F. Keith

(Western) Circuits

Direction SIMON AGENCY

A CORAECT
TREATMENl

FOR

Baldness
ltaldnrM> Omii I1« Prevented b)

Quarts RayN
BALONtSS—FALLING HAIR—OANORUFF
Bd All Scalp Olaordet >U(-cet>iirull» (reit«d
with iii> liu-omparible Sun-lt)i> treatmeotk
Ttiir U unrondltionally cuatvutrpd. proTid*
lug your bair tmlbf show flialitj. Thow
IrratinpnU bate been gratifylngly reallrrd fey

•om* of the most prominent utar* io Ainrrica
kod abroad. Kree Literature

ALOIS MERKE
Th« Wall-KnowN Scat* Spaelaim
612 Fifth Ave., at 4Sd St.

Lonitacre 8733. Room 4M.

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

FALL!
CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge
1547 Broadway, NEW YORK

'RF'RT T PVPY PTTJr'TTTTm^''''"'* eoso-eosi gaiety theatre bldc.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON
EASTERN REPRE3BNTATIVB. WOODS THEA. BLDO.. CHICAQO

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

M
Guerrini d C«b

The Leatfiai aa«
Lar«aat

4CC0R0I0N
FACTORY

IN ttit Uaitatf Statit
Tha ofil) facton

(tilt makef aof m
or Reed> — madi tV
hand.

tn.27» C«iaaMi
Av««M

Saa Fraaclaaa 04i

—ED.

BEN and C f T f I CD AUSTRAUAN
JOHN rU Li L« CjIx CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME

BACK AGAIN -»- WILLS and MILLS
INDEPENDENT BOOKING OFFICE

We are ready to aerve our frienclH once again. Let us book your house at once with
our Vaudeville I)e I.uxe. Ten Week* Open. Look ua up.

240 WE8T 4eth HTRERf. NEW TORK—Oppottit* N. V. A. CLrR

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

OSWALD
WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LI.

MAXINE BROWN
INGENUE WITH

"SUE DEAR"

John Keefe
"The Corn-Fed Boob"

A Now Act in Preparation

OPKMNO

Times Square Theatre
NEW YORK

MAX BLOOM
ALICE^SHER

"That's My Horse"
,111 "A TAIL OF THE LONESOME SPlNE

riTin tiiciit .\)l>li <•»'•: 803 Ttmoi BuMdIng,
NEW YORK CITY

RUTH HOWELL DUO
America's Premier Aerialists

The Only I.rirljr In America Doing the
Ti>i'-t(j-ro« Cdtih.

PliiyInK Keith and Orphcuin CIrrulta

EttMlera Itep.: JOK .SUM.IVAN.
WeMtern Kep.: J.^IK OABDNEB.

TRiXIE

FRIGANZA
AT HOME

1530 Formosa Avenue

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Still Leading All Others

CARL EMMY

PAUL— —KENDALI.

Savoy and Capps
»>"A Few Different Things

Booked Solid—W. V. M. A.

Watt. RevrtaantatlvN: POWELL A DAN FORTH
Eait Repratantmtiva: ALF. T. WILTON

AND

HIS MAD WAGS

"THE HAS BEEN"
A TEAR, A SMILE, A SONG

JUDSON COLE
The Talkative Trirknter

NOW ON PANTAGES C IK< HIT

"Jud3(»n Cole, a r(»njurer with a pleas-

ant in.innT, which haa a good di'il !' do
with hiH sucrc.MH."

—THK «TAar!, Lon.loii. Ko^'l ind.

Adelaide Charles

BOOTHBY and EVERDEAN

Novelty Songs and Travesty

Ask: WILL JACOBS

X(d n

I

pi

'
I

HARMONIOUS
COMEDY
BKETCH-
TKTTE

DIRECTION:

HARRY
ROGERS

Phone: Cotambaii tS1S-« I47S

SOL R APTS.
33 V^eit 65th St., New York City

f, t and I rooms. Oomplete houaeketf*

Inc. Phone in vverj apartmaat.

MRS. RILET. ProD

CHAS. and CECIL

McNAUGHTON
IjcI's get acquainted now, so next
soa.son the new act will need no in-

troduction.

Direction MARK LEVY
LESTER CHARLES

CALVIN & O'CONNOR
"IN THE DARK"

nOOKKD SOLID
Dir.: HANLON A, TISHMAN

.lAC'K and .Ifl.S.SlK

IN

A Cycle of Smiles and Thrills
HTII.L VAl'ATIOMNO

l»'>ol;«d .Solid Nfxl Heitxon on
Orphrutii and Iiii<>rMtittf> ('irruita.

l>ir«rlion: .l.\('K CiAKDNEK

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT ^^^tS5fo'S'Ztr^"

BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS
245 WEST 4«th STREET, NEW YORK CITY Phone BRYANT 2695

DOUGLAS Hnm'
BEN DWORETT, Manafet

ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED.
All ConveiUencea. ?aeanrie» Now OpA

207 W. 40th St.—Off BVaT
Phone; BRTANT 1477-1

Phono LONGACRE SSSS

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

1—2—3 ROOM APARTMENTS
f 10 TO 918

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th ST^ N. Y. CITY

I he Stage
For The Boudoir

STEINS MAKEUP
^BookletUpanReffuestI

STEIN COSMETIC CO
4-30 BROOME
^v^wawvoiMj,^

r. M. HVKI.YN— —MATTHEW

BLANCHARDS & FEELY
l4J»;t UKOADIVAY NEW VOBK CiTl

Will write or furnihh you nn urt—r*-

lirtki-N^, break it In. nhow It, and book »•

Come In Rnd talk '« "*»• —

Nini«ty"i»"r r«-nl. of the thnitrirAl projjj*

hlon unr Tnylor Trunks. Urite for W
thentrir«l rHtnioeno.

Taylor Trunk Works
f.7H N. IfAI.HTKAD STKKr.T. ( IlK AGg:

DR. PRATT
(40 West 34tb St

)

(PtMOC M I*"""'
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Look for

New Business

V

You can't find if in the picture field because

whatever is there to be had by you, you have

gotten or will get

Try elsewhere. Make your pictures play all

over. Extend the service. V

Reach every showman.

Use Variety, America's only theatrical paper

' that goes to every branch of the theatre—the

connecting link of all show business.

Variety claims to be no specialized theatrical

medium—just a general theatrical paper cover-

ing every division, and all in the same manner

or style.
.

^

If the distributor or maker or states right seller

wants to get to new business, try Variety.

Variety is the only dependable circularizing

medium for all theatres that may be located.

\

There are showmen reading Variety who never

read any other theatrical or film publication.

Because Variety tells all every week.

iTry Variety.

\

4<Ji-'^K><SK^-<OKI«0^<K<v^S»<r<5=^«^=v'<O*'^v><v^^
. M* • ' '
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THE FAST MAIL
William Fox release, from tho I.inroln J.

Carter melodrama. l'ror«-iuiu«Ml at Klrand.
N«w York, this week, Direitfd by Uc-r-

Bard J Durning. Kileen I'crcy and Charles
#onMi fp.itui«'d.
IValtor W'rHt Charles Jones
Mary Martin Kilten Tercy
1*6 Mirtin Jiinn-a M:i.hom

rierre I^aFeile Wiliiam Steele
Cal Daldwln Adolph Mciijou
ti«ary Joyce Hairy Dunkinbon

•The Fast Mall" is a box office

picture, so full of meat as a meller
that for weekly reloaHe it nu'asures
up to super requirements. The pic-
jture will advertise itself anywhere
upon opening and can stand any
kind of advance booming.
Ab a thriller, and it is a thriller of

the nth kind, "The Fast Mail" misses
nothing. It has everything, even to

lire engines with horses that should
be one of the biggest novelties just

now. But that is only a novelty.
This Fox film goes in for thrills.

the melodramatic kind that is, of
•very kind, from racing horses in

rescues to horse races (steeple-
chase), to wild auto rides, dashing
tnail train, a thrilling leap to the
•ngine of the fast mail from a hand
car running alongside, and again
from the same fast mail that won't
slow up to another swerving auto on
the other side; then to Vlcksburg.
and one of the several thrilling fist

fights, and all this after a race down
the Mississippi river between two
river steamboats with one blowing
up through high pressure of steam
to escape the other.
Swift action! lioy, when that pic-

ture gets going it runs right over-
board. There probably never has
been a picture made with so rapid
and continuous action.
The action surrounds a thrilling

plot to throw the rider of the favor-
ite In the steeplechase. They threw
him and "they" were the brother of
the girl he loved. That led to the
murder of a gambler who stood in

on the frame. His murderer started
for Vicksburg in a car, while the
hero chased the other fellow down
the Mississippi, over the railroad
tracks, into Vicksburg, busted with
his car right into tho Hotel Carrie
and whipped his whole gang while
tho three-story wooden hotel kept
on burning up.
Then it was quiet again, as it had

been at the outset when Walter
West (Charles Jones) and Mary
Martin (Kileen Percy) called upon
"Mammy Loo" to have their for-
tunes read in a tea cup. Mammy
guessed it right. She said they
would be happy, but they first would
see trouble. Walter didn't have
much faith in Mammy's tea leaves^
but Mary got a hunch Mammy had
Inside info.
For a feature of this description

the direction is superb. Mr. Durn-
ing never lost a second nor any part
of the situation, while whoever cut
the film knew his business, up, down
and backwards. For the cast there
wasn't one miss, even on appear-
ance. Of tht^ many villains. Adt)lph
Menjou as Cal Baldwin played so
perfectly there was no one who
shaded him, for he will be more
hated than even Mary will be loved
or Walter will be liked.
The picture people will marvel at

Pox producing this one. after all tho
others, the mellers, the westerns and
everything else, to find that "The
Fast Mail," following all the others,
leads them all. Uime.

care that comes to her. Ho Is ac-
cused of theft, but later cleared.

This accu.sation almost disrupts the
family, threatens to bring about the
downfall of tho girl, tho death of

the other boy and finally his arrest

on the charge of murder. In the
end the elder boy, having graduated
from law school, defends his younger
brother, and through the suicide and
confession of the real culprit he is

cleared.
The manner In which the tale Is

develoi)ed on the screen will make
the majority of screen audiences
feel for the mother and also have
KicaU sympathy for the girl and the
boy ac(^u.<ied of murder.
In picturizing it the father Is at

times ."hown as a lovable, kindly
character, and at others a hard en-
forcer of the law. He is a police-
man, first and last and has no use
for a crook, even though it be his
own flesh and blood. He typifies
"Once a cop, always a cop." Ralph
Lewis plays tho role remarkably
well, while Claire McDowell as the
self-sacrificing mother .reated an
impression second only to that of
Mary Carr in "Over the Hill." The
grown-up youngsters were by John-
nie Walker, who gave a corking
performance; Ella Hall as the
.daughter, and Emory Johnson as
the elder son. As kiddies these
roles were played by Josephine
Adair. Benny Alexander and Johnny
Thompson. Except in the case of
Walker, the kiddie actors were bet-
ter than those who took up tho
roles later on. Fred.

"fill up** in kinemas where the or-
chestras are really good. In some
cases the production work is not
good, some of tho "Rigoletto" scenes
being very obviously affairs of bat-
ten and canvas. In other features it

is quite good.
Throughout the acting is far above

the material value of the pictures,
and less expensive artists would
have done quite as well as the well-
known people who have be«n em-
ployed and given remarkably little

chance of showing their histrionic
ability.
The series consists of 12 pictures,

and of those shown to the trade and
press this morning Flotow's "Mar-
tha" Is quite the best. It is well
staged, well dressed, well acted by
Dorothy Fane, Moyha Nugent, Alec
Hunter, and James Knight. Verdi's
"Rigoletto" is not so well staged, but
has some exceptionally good acting
from A. B. Imeson and Booth Con-
way. "The Bride of Lammermoor"
also is lacking in reality and power,
although Olaf Hytten, Gordon Hop-
kirk and Vivian Gibson, the Lucy,
get all they can out of it.

William Shaw's performance of
the adventurer-lover of Lucy is bad.
He neither looks a soldier of for-
tune nor anything else. There w
very little pull in these short feat-
ures, ambitious though the idea is.

Oore.

one miner pioks up and she returns
his love. He makes a trip to Daw-
son to buy wedding finery and gifts

for her father, but while there falls

victim to the wiles of a dance hall
girl, with the result that the In-
dian girl follows him down the trail

to win him back. In the end she
believes her fight is useless and re-
turns to her tribe, the hero follow-
ing, and finally bringing her back
to civilization as his bride.
Wheeler Oakman is a fairly pleas-

ing hero, while Edith Roberts makes
her mark as the little Indian girl.

Otherwise the cast contains few
worthy of Vientlon, except among
the Indian characters. Here Thomas
Jefferson as the chief and Fred
Stanton as "The Bear" manage to
make their respective roles works of
distinction. Stanton puts up a great
knife fight with the hero in one of
the later scenes.

Scenically, the picture contains
some very pretty shots, but there
are one or two places where the
editing is faulty and it should be
either clarified by a title or snapped
up in cutting. Fred.

ALWAYS THE WOMAN
GoUlwyn flvc-ree'.er. with IJetty Compson

as star lly Porloy I'oore Shoeh.in, directed
by Arthur llo.s«un. Keincarnation story.
Celia Thaxter Betty Compson
Hoone Emory Johnson
Mrs. Boone «l>ori9 P.iwn
HoKinald Stanhope Gerald Pring
Mahmud Richard Rosson
Vaudovtile Manager Arthur Delmore
Kelim Tasha Macey Hariam

IF YOU BEUEVE IT, IT'S SO
Parami unt feature in five reola. with

Thomna.Meighan starred. Story l)y Poirley
lV)ore t?heehan. directed by Tom Korman.
Script by Waldemar YounK- Roxener.-i-
tion story, slightly '•Miracle Man" like In
treatment.
Chick Harris, a crook. .. .Thomas Motghan
Alvah Morley, a country gin.

Pauline 8Ur'iie
Eira Woc-d. a patriarch Joseph Dowling
Sky Blue, a coitfldence man,

Theodore Roberta
Colonel Williams..,. » c;tarle.«i Ogle
Tessie Wingate , L.ura Ansen
Kranlv TJnc, a realty agent. .Ch:irles French
llartcnder.. •. .. . . .Thomas Kennedy
Constable. .' Ed Brady

THE UNDERSTUDY
R-C production, with story by Kthel M.

Hadden; scenario by Beatrice Van. I>lrected
by William A. Seiter. Joseph Oubray.
photographer. Doris May star of society

{ comedy-drama.
I Mary Nell .».;'i*... Doris May
Tom Manning Wallace MacDonald

IN NAME OF THE LAW
fcmory Johnson flve-reeler presented by

P. A. Powors at tho Cohan, Nt-w York, for
four week's run. Released through Film
Booking Olllce.
Patrick OHara Ralph Lewis
Mrs. O'Hara Claire McDowell
Mary (at age of 6 yt-rirs). . .Josephine Adair
Mary (at a«e of la yoars) Ella Hall
Harry O'liara (at age of years)

Benny Alexander
Harry O'Hara (at age of 22 yearH)

Emory Johnson
Johnny O'Hara (at age of A years)

Johnny Thompson
Johnny O'Hara (at age of 20 year.-)

Johnnie Walker
Mr. Lucus .'.....Dick Murria

With really unusual exploitation,
including a tte-up with the New
York Police Department, P. A.
Powers presented "In the Name of
the Law" at the Cohan, New York.
for a four weeks' ruii, starting Sun-
day. The picture i.s a soh-.si.ster
meller that lines up a.s a po«.sible
winner for the releu.sing company.
If tho exhibitor r.in work the pic-
ture as heavily through advert i.sing
and tie-up.s as the relt^a.sini? organi-
zation for Its New York presenta-
tion, he may pet some money, a.s the
production, while not a worlrl-beater
in any sense, is a good commercial
tear compeller.
The proprarh states that the pic-

ture introduces "The^ CJreat Amer-
ican Family." If that is to be taken
literally, then everyone in the coui.-
trjr must have had a cop for a
father. It is the story of a police-
man In San Francisco, who, with his
wife, two sons and an adopted
daughter, make up the little home
circle. Tho earlier scenes show the
family at a time when the boys are
eight and nine, and the latter scenes
arc when they are in their early
twenties.

It is a picturizatlon of the striit?-

gle the average Americari family of
scant means makes to have its off-

aprlng better equipped through edu-
cation for the struggle of life. Jn
this oa.'ie. it Is the mother who by
self-deiiial sends one of her sons
tlirough law school, while the other
boy is a bank teller and the girl

works as secretary to the treasurer
In the .same Institution.
The boy in law school is the first

This Is the second picture Betty
Compson has made as a Goldwyn
star. It was completed about 18
months ago and has been on the shelf
ever since. Incidentally. It brought
about the parting of the ways be-
tween Goldwyn and Miss Compson's
own producing company. As
a program picture it is one that will
interest the average audience, espe-
cially as Miss Compson has gathered
considerable advertising since she
switched over to the Paramount
side. The support is good and the
story, at least different. It is based
on reincarnation, with Miss Comp-
son as a former Egyptian Princess
back on earth as a small-time
vaudeville dancer. She, with her
"manager" Is on a steamer bound
for Cairo, and the action for the
greater part takes place on ship-
board. All of the principal char-
acters, with the exception of one or
two, figure in the reincarnation end
of the story.
The little vaudeville dancer per-

forms on shipboard and one of the
natives, who believes he is the re-
incarnation of a priest of ancient
Egypt who betrayed the Princess
centuries before, sees her, declares
she is the Princess come to life

again and warnd' her of the atten-
tions of an Egyptian Prince among
the pas.sengers, at the same time
constituting himself her slave and
offering to lead her to her original
burial place, where she will find
great treasure.

Before l^hc party lands, it Is dis-
closed there is a drug addict aboard
who has been forced to {he use of
narcotics by a pleasure-loving wife
who has married him for his wealth.
He is supposed to be the reincarna-
tion of the priest-lover of the ages
agone. The "manager" is wished
out of the picture when a globe-
trotter of the Prince's party pro-
poses to the dancer and is accepted.

All start on a hunt for the treas-
ure and the Prince reveals that in
reality the globe-trotter was his
tool and "proposed to the girl only
that she might go with the party
without the manager "on the job,"
so that the Prince might have her.
This disclosure comes after the girl
has confessed that originally she
and her manager had proposed to
snare the globe-trotter into a pro-
posal and 'then compel him to buy
off her contract.
When the Prince discloses his real

aspect, the dope fiend, who has been
encouraged to pass up the hop.
comes through 100 per cent, and
rescues the girl after his wife and
the Prince have both been killed.
The tale is a rather weird one, but

it holds. Miss Comp.son gave a
realistic performance as the little

double-crosser, who in turn was
crossed. Emory Johnson was the
h«»roic drug addict, nnd Doris Pawn
his wife. Both nicely delivered.
Macey Hariam played the heavy ef-
fectively, while Artiiur Delmore as
the hick manager got a few laughs
ernly in the picture.
The direction is rather fair, with

some very good desert touches.
Fred.

Thomas Meighan is the star of
this picture, but it is Theodore Kob-
erts who runs away with the acting
honors and creates the best impres-
sion. The picture is a corking pro-
gram offering, and Meighan stands
out to advantage in it. In some
touches it suggests "The Miracle
Man," with Meighan as the big- town
crook whose regeneration is brought
about in a small country town
through a girl. The general plot
holds interest, while there is suffl-
clent comedy relief to maHe the pro-
duction good entertainment.
The action opens at the Grand

Central station with a rube touched
for his leather as he gets off the
train. As the crowd gathers to hear
his tale Meighan is among them. He
follows the cop and the victim to tiie
statlonhouse. and after the latter's
"squeal" is booked he takes him out
to find a hotel. The old mans actions
are so pitiful that Meighan finally
turns over the wallet which he
"lost," and on the strength of the old
man's recital of country life he de-
cides to "go straight" and get back
to tho soil.

As a peddler of soap he hits a
small town and makes good to the
extent of being offered a job in the
local real estate and insurance oince.
As he is making his way, having
fallen In love with the niece of the
old colonel where he Is boarding, one
of his former crook companions
turns up in the guise of an evangel-
ist to "do the town good." The hero
is between tho devil and the deep
blue as to whether he will let an old
pal operate or protect tho.se who
have lately been his friends. He
works this out satisfactorily and, in-
cidentally, the small-town crook for
whom he has been working is caught
with the goods.
Pauline Starke plays the lead op-

posite, gcttlngr a country girl char-
acterization over In nice shape.
Charles Ogle as the old colonel
scores.
The story is cleverly developed,

with TQ.m Forman staging a corking
fight scene between Tom Kennedy
and Meighan in a barroom scene.
The slum stuff In New York is
rather well done for studio work.

Fred.

A very mild aflfair is this comedy-
drama based on a stdry that would
be second-grade magazine stuflf, but
with adequate interior settings in
which practically all the action
takes place. There is scarcely an
out-of-doors location except for the
passage, rather well done, of a rain-
storm at night.
The trouble with the story is that

it is based on the deception. The
heroine gains entrance into the rich
man's home under a dishonorable
pretext, then develops untold beau-
ties of character and thereby wins
the love of the young millionaire.

to undertake the masquerade in h^ ^

first place, but thereafter it is iSI* \

flcult to accept the «enuinene«/;I
her nobility. The other charaSLJl
are pur6 Action, especially the cn«r
edy father, who schemes to get h^'
son married off to the masqueradi^
actress. Otis Harlan shinM^ iJ
broad comedy effects, but in thl
present case the part Is a misfit
The best comedy role is held h*

Arthur Hoyt. as a decadent. 8la«if«2
society "tame cat," played with agood deal of finesse. Wallace Mac
Donald is the young hero, played li
rather too emphatic a key. '^
reality of the personage seldom rec
isters. Always he is a film acSr
Intent upon his pose.
Perhaps it is unfair to require any

of the players to support a real lUti,
slon in a play so thoroughly theatril
cal, although Doris May, whose part
is the most unreal of all, cornea
nearest to securing an effect of
actuality.
Mary Neil is persuaded to Imper-

sonate a chorus girl who has en-
snared a young millionaire, visitinr
his father's office to receive a check
in settlement of the chorus girl'i
claim on the young man. The father
is impressed with Mary's gentility, 1

and requires that she come and live <

in his home in order that he may '

determine whether she will be a de- 'i

sirable daughter-in-law, the son
meanwhile having packed off {q.
Montana. "^

Mary wins her way into the affec-
tions of the elder couple, and the .

father becomes a schemer for a
match with his son. He goes so far
as to trick the young people to the
marriage license bureau and a Jus-
tice of the peace, and then hurriet

^

them by auto to a remote mountuin 'j

cottage, where they are stranded
until a new suitor, unaware of the
marriage, comes in i)ursuit of Mary.
The young people borrow his ma* '

chine without his con.sent and re-

turn through a raging storm to the-

city, but their adventure his brought '

them really together, and the closeap

shows them contentedly slumhe'ing
The two things don't go well t6- in the home armchair, exhausted by
get her. It's all very well for the girl ' their jotirney. Hush.-

SON OF THE WOLF
R-f? northwestprn featurp, with a ngu.iw-

man thrme, vrritton by Jack London anl
direct. •<! \,y Norm.in- Dawn. Five-reclor
with Wh.^elor Oakman featured.
Scruff i«*acktrtzi« VVli«*«M»'r 0:ii;m;in
Chook-Ra Kdth HuberfH
I'athor R()u»>e.iu .Sr\m All^n
iit^n Harrin«lon A.shl««y Cooper
Mileiniitp Kid Fred Koliler
Ctiief Thllng Tinner Thomas JefferBon

TENSE MOMENTS FROM OPERA
London, .July 4.

Made by Masters and owned by
ClaurnoMt (l'.riti.><h), these i)i' tures
are a fair example of trying to put a
quart into a pint pot. The result
is a good (leal of disappointment.
Although called "Tense Moments,"
an attempt has been made to pot the
greater portion of each opera into
the capacity of a one-reel film.

The operatic music is really the
only excuse for theso small features,
whi(h will probably form a useful

This Robertson -Cole f«'ature Is a
little different than the average run
of northwestern features as far as
story is concerned. This one, au-
thored by Jack London, is a saloabh'
product for the exhibitor. The Lon-
don name is the biggest box olllce
asset. As far as action goes, it has
all the usual snow stuff, the dog
teafns. a Vouple 'of fights and, of
course, a dance hall scene. It in a
picture, however, that will go into
any of the daily change of j.rogram
hou.'^es and satisfy fairly wrlj. On
P.roadway it was at Lo«'w s Now
York on a <lnuhle foature bill, with
Par.'imounfs "The Spanish ,I;i(l»

'

providing the oth»r half of the en-
tertainment.
The London story relates to :i p.nir

of gold prospoetors in Al.isUa who
return to a small c.imp aftf-r havin-
been snowed in, One has a cabin
furnished against the time hi- should
find a wife. The daughter of tlw
chief of a tribe of Indians has had
his younger daughter reared from
childhood by a priest. It is this girt

Grab Your Flivver

And »ltll k This Quick
Jackie Coogan's Biggest and Best

Jackie Made Your Patrons Love Him in

Peck's Bad Boy*' and "My Boy"

He'll Steal Their Hearts in This One

A Riot of Fun in 5 Reels, with a Big

Heart That'll Bring a Tear and a Sob, as

Well as a Ray of Sunshine

Sol Lesser Presents

Jackie Coogan

A Jackie Coogan Production and a

First National Attraction

• «~* I 1
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[)ok« as though Winnie Sheehan might Insist on Fox doing a pic-

'glorifying Mexican Pete." Reporta from the financial district are

to the effect Mr. Sheehan cleaned up something In excess of $300,000

n the Mexican Petroleum quotations within the last few weeks.

Rodolph Valentino Issued a statement last week in Hollywood, pub-

lished in a New York daily. Valentino went into detail as to how he

reached this country, what he did after he got here, and who his parents

were In Italy. Me said the statement was necessary to remove Im-

presslonb left about his early American life that were uttered, the over-

night picture star claimed, with malice. As to his change of name,

Valentino dared anyone to properly pronounce the name he is alleged

to have first borne. ^
^

A tale has to do with the sale and the resale of the screen rights to

"The Fast Mail," developed into a whirlwind thriller by the William

Fox >rganization.., Originally the rights were purchased by Louis B.

Mayer for $1,000, wbdrafter liordTng tbe script for'awTme, decided that

it would not do and in turn sold it to Fox for $3,000. Fox later refused

an offer of $25,000 from an independent producer who wanted to states

right the picture. Th-i indications on the first run bookings of the

picture over the country are that it will gross $1,000,000' in the U. S.

alone.

Local theatre vigilance following the Knickerbocker, Waahington, die-

aster became particularly stringent in many cities. A middle western

town Inspected the only legit house In It, with the fire and building In-

Bpectors recommending Improvements that would have cost $100,000.

The management cf the house informed the mayor It would clo.se the

1
theatre and allow It to remain closed in preference to paying out that

amount. The mayor agreed, and the theatre will be altered to suit

actual requirements at a coet of about $5,000.

The book, "The feins of Hollywood," that has been talked about, but

not yet issued, is reported to have . been written by a Los Angeles

printer who also printed It. The cover calls for a sale price of 50 cents.

^ far but a very few have gotten into circulation. Those that have are

•aid to have many stories, without names; however, easily Identified

by the picture colony on the coast, as they will be by other picture

people. The book Is said to hide nothing. In a few Instances it delves

deeply not alone in the Hollywood record of the people it speak, of. but

of their complete pfist. It should give Will H. Hays a world of informa-

tion about some of the people in picturee.

An illuminated parchment of welcome was tendered Irving Berlin

when the composer returned from Europe aboard the "Majestic" Tues-

day. The document was signed by Sam H. Harrie and all those in the

executive office, and the members of the "Music Box Revue." The
parchment's flowery greeting wa-s: "To Irving Berlin, America's un-

crowned monarch of melody, super-maestro of syncopation and right

royal renderer of ravishing rhythms."

The circus style of the welcome was first charged against Wells

Hawkes, but that Individual denied It was his stuff, giving all credit to

Paul Block's advertising crew. Block is an Intimate of Berlin's. J. J.

Shubert and Has.sard Short also returned on the "Maje.stic."

A general line on conditions in exhibiting and likewise in the dis-

tributing end of the Industry may be gathered from the experience that

one exhibitor, controlling some 30 to 40 theatres In the middle west, had
within the last week. The distributing company had granted him a

credit of 30 days on his service. Then the head of the saloa organiza-

tion decided qn a collection drive. He was willing to extend a further

credit of 60 days In the event the exhibitor could pay for the 30 days'

•ervice already received, "just to make a showing on the collection end."

This seemed fair enough to the exhibitor, who, being in New York, wired
bis auditor to take care of the L'.atter. The answer by wire was:

"Haven't money enough to pay the bill."

There is a film title writer and editor around New York whose
annual Income is said to figure out at better than $50,000. He has a

contract with one producer which pays $700 a week and does a lot of

free lance work on the side. Juicy little Items like this add ^ his

earnings: An Independent producer had a completed picture on his

bands that needed a lot of fixing, such as jazzing up of titles and
recuttlng. The work would take about six days. % The producer ap-

preached this princely expert and In reply to an Inquiry got the fixed

price of $4,000 for the job. The producer couldn't see that figure for six
days' work and the deal was called off. The same title Vriter is said to
have been let In on a flat fee and percentage of profits on several "sal-
vaging" jobs. Some of the bigger producers once In a while get a de.Tfl

one on their shelves that can't be coaxed \p move. They call In the
flm aid specialist who Illuminates the picture with flashy titles and
Jthervlae revamps It so that it can be .shoved into popular consumption.
*^or this service he gets a flat sum and a cut In on the rentals gver
negative cost, depending In amount oji hi- =ii:l! zziC pVrTiuus record as a

'

..^®*P^te the reports from the coast that "things are getting better,"
«he low down was expressed by one who formerly was a screen leading
»>an with a .salary from $300 to $400 a week but now is getting $30 as
*n advertising .solicitor and glad of it. When the jam occurred about a
year ago In Los Angeles, and the rank and file of small part players
ere starving, some of the higher salaried actors eked out an existence
r a few months through playing .small parts, but eventually this means
getting enough money was denied them. They finally had to look

'or real work.

w/^'^ y**""K juvenile lead pocketed his pride early in the slump and

dri M
^^ ^^^^ driving a bread delivery wagon, getting up at 4 a; m. and

to ]h
^^^ ^""^*^ ""^'^ ^ P- "*•• ^**^ ^^^ weekly wage at $:'5. He stuck

ment
^ ^°'" ^ while, until he got into the classified advertising dopart-

iroin
*^? *^"^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ Angeles evening papers, and he is thrre yet,

he w
cicely. Within the work he let friends know in New York

That"
^^^^ ^^ch satisfied with what he was doing,

studio
'^"^ indicate that things ar ; getting very much h«tt«>r in tho

alwa
^^*^^'^" ^^ Lf>8 Angelcr;. A brother of this same loa«ling man. who

Rlad^t**
^^^^^ ^ '1 '"K aroi nd the studioo. has for some? months past hocu

In rn«° ^^^ *^'' ^^^^^ squares a day an4 $17 a week as a dish gatherer
^"e of the cafeterias.

COAST PICTURE NEWS
lios Angeles, July 10.

Herbert Rawlinson la doing the
Bernard Hyman story, "The Rainbow
Chaser for Universal, with Harry
Pollard at the megaphone.

Jack Wagner has Joined the
bchenck production forces at the
United studios as general assistant
manager to Lou Anger. He replaces
Al Werker, transferred to Buster
Keaton's unit as assistant to Direc-
tor Eddie Cllne.

"The Man Who Saw Tomorrow,"
an original story by Perley Poore
Sheehan and Frank Condon, will be
the next vehicle for Thomas
Meighan, under the direction of Al-
fred Green.

finished his new production, "Cirri-
son's Finisli." There is some talk
that Miss Miller will enter pictures
out here, following the completion
of her contract with "Sally." ,

King Vidor is director for "Peg o'

My Heart,'" the famous J. Hartley
Manners stage pluy, which Metro
will make this season, with Lau-
rette Taylor in the starring role.

dolph Valcnt!ro. Is noaring complex
tioa by JJiroctor I'iulip Kosen,

Jamps Cruze is finishing "The Old
Homestead."

Claire Windsor has been signed to
a long term contract by CJoUlwyn
and is now working on a big special
at the Culver City lots.

Wallace Reid is finishing "The
Ghost Breaker" under Alfred (Jreon's
direction, supported by Lila Lee and
Walter Heirs.

WiWam De Mille's "Clarence" is
in production at the Lasky lots. The
Booth Tarkington story has been
adapted by Clara Beranger. Agnes
Ayre^Wallace Reid. Theodore Rob-
erts iJnd May MacAvoy head the
cast.

Sylvia Ashton has been engaged
by Metro to support Billie Dove in a
new picture.

Florence Roberts and her husband.
Frederick Vogeding, have been add-
ed to the cast of "Gimme," the new
Rupert Hughes picture.

Norbert Brodln. a Los Angeles
boy. Is photographer for Norma
Talmadge's new picture.

Bull Montana is on his second of a
series of 12 two-reel comedies for
Metro. "On Fifth Avenue" is the
title of the new comedy.

* Rodney Pantago.s, son of the the-
atrical nj.iKiiiite. l.s organizing a Jazz
band to be Ivnown a» "Ye Harmony
Hounds" for a tour of the i*antagea
circuit.

Willi. im Gillespie is a permanent
stock player at the Hal K. Itoach
lots.

Charles Parrett is directing a new
series of "Snub" l*ollard comedies
for Hal E. Roach.

Baby Peggy; the Century star, will
make "Little Red Riding Hood ' and
"Jack and the Beanstalk," Julius
Stern announces.

Viola Dana la busy with "Page
Tim O'Brien." her latest for Metro.
Harry Beaumont directs. John Mor-
ose, author; J, G. Hawks, adapta-
tion; Cullen Landis, leading male.

If Jack Plckford and Marilyn
Miller are married this year the
event will be held here in Los An-
geles at the Plckford home, probably
next month, when Jack will have

"On the High Seas." the second
sea story to be done by Irvin Wil-
lat for Paramount, finishes this
week. Dorothy Dalton Is co-starred
with Jack Holt.

Charles Malgne will direct Mary
Miles Minter In "The Cowboy and
the Lady." Tom Moore plays th^
male lead.

June Mathls' adaptation of John
Ames Mitchell's story "Amos Judd,"
wlTich win be released by Paramount
as "The Young Rajah," starring Ro-

Norman Taurog is reported to be
organizing his own company for
one-reel ct>medies. Taurog recently
severed connections with Larry
Semon.

The ytork Is expecH'd soon to visit
at the William S. Hart home.

Arthur H. Jacobs, for the past
year general manager for the Pre-
ferred Pictures, Inc., has resigned to
re-enter the production field on his
own account. Mr. Jacobs made films
several years ago under the old
World Film Corpoi^ation.

Walter Anthony, music editor and
newspaperman of the Coast, has re-
signed as music editor for the Grau-
man theatrical Interests to devote
his entire time to the pictures. Mr.
Anthony Is handling the publicity
for the Nazlmova productions and ia
oflBcIal title writer for Jackie Coo-
gan. Western Features and Jack
Hibbard comedies, besides belnir
correspondent for a number of Coast
dallies.

THE SWINDLER W
OFFERED HIM MlLLlOil

AOOLPH ZUKON

IFYov
Believelt,
/

It's So /

^'^'U ^

^^^'V:

X
THE GIRL WHO

OFFERED NIM iOVe

"A gem—at refreshing as a cool breath

of air on a sultry day. It restores our

hope and faith in pictures again. So thor-

oughly human, so filled with a big, ap-

pealing idea, and so masterfully done, that

it deserves to rank as one of the best, if

not the best, picture Meighan has ap-

peared in. Pleasing, delightful, well told.

Cast is 100 per cent, perfect."

New York Mail

T<SS^
FAMOU3 PLAYERS LASKY CORlKJltATIONcdli^

:.s2ir

ADOLPM 7UMOO. Pp«ff^««»« *~-
•**r» rows 'irv-

a
Q>ammounl:

(picture

By Perley Poore Sheehan. Scenario by
Waldemar Vouny. Directed by Tonn

Forman.

(Three Col. Adv Main at Kx<hangc»J
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Special Super Productions

Fox Film Corporation will release during the season now
approaching a number of special productions of highest calibre,

suitable for the best-grade theatres. Among these have been

announced

:

MONTE CRISTO
The superb presenUtion of ALEXANDRE DUMAS' vnorld-

renowned novel and drama of the same name

Directed by EMMETT J. FLYNN
Eleven weeks' run at Tremont Temple, Boston, five weeks

at Mission Theatre, Los Angeles
'"'A mighty avalanche of dramatic action."

—

Boston Afher^
icon.

^'Convincing realisni, and in all its beauty and dramatic
force."—Los Angelea Examiner,

A FOOL THERE WAS
B«Md on PORTER EMERSON BROWNE'S stage vucceM of the same name

Inspired by RUDYARD KIPLING'S poem, "The Vampire**

8taced br EMMETT J. FLYNN ^ 8rMUurt« bj Brraani McConvUto

'A modern down-to-the-minute screen drama produced at the Fox Studios in

California in 1922. A cast of power and distinction, with Estelle Taylor as

tlia Vampire and Lewis J. Stone as the Fool.

New beginning an engagement at Mark Strand Theatre, New York

SILVER WINGS
IN WHICH MART CARR SCORES AGAIN

Now in its season run at the Apollo Theatre, New York
Directed by Jack Ford and Edwin Carewe

A human drama of thrills, laughter and entertainment
''Hata off to William Fox! The cleanest, ftnest picture ever seen."

—

Philadelphia
PubUe Ledger.

•T?li0 kind of picture you want to write home about.**

—

New York World,

MY FRIEND THE DEVIL
Based on Georges Ohnet's novel, "Doctor Rameau"

Bjr arrmac«ment with the Societe dee Aateure et Compositeurs Dramatlque of France

Directed hy Harry Millarde, who made "Over the Hill"

Foremost exhibitors have seen this picture In the projection room and sat
spellbound through the unfolding of this Story of a Man Who Did Not Believe.

^My Friend the Devil" is a big picture. It will prove sensational in popularity,
bic la box office taJcinga, tremendous in demand.

NERO -^

Now in the tenth week of its sensational engagement at the

Lyric Theatre, New York. Acclaimed by press and public

the greatest screen achievement

*'Acme of the spectacular in motion pictures, lie sure to see 'Nero.' "—N. Y.

Evening World.
"Breath-taking beauty. The climax of motion picture progress."—A^r;« York
Sun.

"Mammoth, colossal. »»:g. tremendous, huge, enormou.s and any oth?r synonym
you can think of. Then multiply by two."—New York Amct^can.

J<tory by ChurlM Sarver ami Virginia Tracy

Stayed in Kome, Italy, by J. GORDON EDWARDS

THE FAST MAIL
Based on LINCOLN J. CARTER'S famous stage success of the same name

Directed by Bernard Darning

Thi.<4 high-cla.ss American melodrama is desiRned for presentation in every
fir.st -class motion picture theatre. It is clean throughout, but nothing
.overdone.

Following engagement of Mark Strand Theatre, New York,

now playmg Mark Strand Theatre, Brooklyn

A UTTLE CHILD SHAIL LEAD THEM
Directed by J. SKARLK D.\U'L1:Y

Do yon love chlldrea? Do you love doK«T Do you love pleasure—luxury

?

This play in a dramatic maMterplece

Perhaps the finest screen drama yet presented by the hou.se of Fox—certain to
win the plaudits and golden opinions and popular attendance of theatregoers
the country over.

UGHTS OF NEW YORK-
Once again we are privileged to peep behind the curtain and meet life in New
York face to face, Stark and undisguised.

Directed by Charles J. Brabia

The tuccestor to "While New York Sleeps'*

In addition to these eight productions, Fox Film Corporation will release during the season 1922'^

1923 six more special super attractions now made or in process of completion. Included will be:

THE SHEPHERD KING
By WRIGHT LORIMKR

8tag^ by J. GORDON EDWARDS in Egypt and

P«lMtin«.

THE TOWN THAT FORGOT GOD
Written by the anonymous "Mr. X/' whose identity

remains unrevealed. Directed by HARRY MIL-
LARDE.

IF WINTER COMES
The William Fox screen presentation of the A. t.

^. Hutchinson story of the same name. Produced
m England with a cast of players of recognized ex*

cellence. Directed by HARRY MILLARDE.

Stars of Proven Drawing Power
In pictures which reflect nineteen years of Fox experience in the film business.

WILLIAM FARNUM

CHARLES JOHN GILBERT

TOM MIX

DUSTIN FARNUM
SHIRLEY MASON WILLL\M RUSSELL
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Fox—The House of Short Sabj

LUPINO LANE Comedies
A new star in the comedy firmament is this favorite comedian of Great Britain and the Continent. He will be seen first in "The Reporter,"

directed by Jack Blystonc.

CLYDE COOK Comedies
Picture theatres the world over resound to laughter created by this eccentric comedian. He is funnier than ever in "The Eskimo," directed by

Slim Summer ville, his first picture next season.

AL ST. JOHN Comedies
This funny fellow has a place in the hearts of millions of fans because of his unfailing drollery. He was never better than in "All Wet.

WILLIAM FOX Sunshine Comedies
A standard contribution to the world's entertainment. More carefully made now than ever before. Released every second week.

test

of All FOX NEWS
.We advise every first-class motion picture

showman t« insure the best news-reel service

by signing a contract for the season 1922-23,

thereby securing a bona-fide franchise. We
will present only live news events. Propa-

Released Twice Weekly

ganda advertising will be thrown in the scrap

heap.

Having a larger staff of cameramen stationed

all over the world than all the other news reels

put together, FOX NEWS is prepared to give

The All-American
Pictorial Record

unprecedented service to the exhibitor and to

the public. The staff of editors, title writers

and cutters is the largest engaged in news reel

production, and the mammoth Fox laboratory

can turn Qi^t the finished prodtict more quickly
than any other.

MUTT AND JEFF Cartoons
This season these inimitable fun-makers will appear every second week in the finest Mutt and Jeff pictures ever released.

VAUDEVILLE'S DARLINGS

JANE AND KATHERINE LEE
COMEDIES

Hundreds of thousands of theatregoers will be glad to hear the wekome news that they will

once again see in pictures those prime favorites of the screen and headline attractions of

vaudeville—Jane and Katherine Lee—famous the country over as the "Baby Grands."

luring the coming season Fox will offer the Lee Children in two-reel comedies which .

n»ore than ever before will endear them in the hearts of their followers. The first two

0^ these short, typical Lee kid entertainments are "A Pair of Aces" and "Kids and Skids."

Both motion picture theatres and vaudeville houses are advised to book now through a Fox

Exchange these proven magnets of screen and stage, who have smashed box office records at

all leading "big time" vaudeville theatres.

FOX FILM CORPORATION
WILLIAM FOX, President

We.t 55th Street NEW YORK CITY

INDEPENDENCE C STRENGTH

i^
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BlAY GETS MOST OF WEEK'S

GROSS IN ONE DAY, JULY 4TH

jCnitpitol Got $9,000 on Day with $37,000 for Week-

ly.

Good Break Until Wednesday, ThU Week, When
:i^: Heat Returned

It would have been a week re-

plete with naught but grief to the

Broadway exhibitors had It not

been for the break on the Fourth,

which enabled them to bolster up

the grosg receipts. The general

fi3pect Sunday and Monday of last

week was that the houses were
practically going to starve as far as

attendance went, but on the Fourth

the weather not only packed the

matinees in all the legitimate thea-

tres, but gave an overflow of such
proportions that made It look like

A mid-winter Sunday afternoon In

the film houses. The night receipts

on that day also held up, with the

result the majority of the houses

got about a #ormal mid-summer
week out ot the one day.

The Capitol, with a $9,000 day on

the Fourth, did $37,000 on the week
with an ordinary Ooldwyn picture.

Other houses along the street held

their own in like measure.

One^of the helps the holiday rush

proved to be was noticed in the

houses running the specials over the

summer. At the Apollo and the

Lyric, where Fox has "Silver

."Wings" and "Nero," respectively,

considerable increase on the week's

business was reported. The Central,

with "The Storm" having its first

-rrWeok of second run on Broadway,
also did a corking bu&iness for that

particular house. The Rialto and
KlVoli got their usual share, while

the Strand with a cheap picture did

a little better than the previous

week.

The current week did not start off

In any particularly auspiciouis man-
ner, with the exception of "The Fast
Mail" at the Strand. That house
had an exceptionally big Sunday
business, but the others failed to

get the usual. One of the events
watched was the presentation of

.'In the Name of the Law," the

Robertson -Cole feature at the

"Cohan, which the company has
;
leased for fiour weeks. It was given
&s good an advance exploitation as
any feature that ^as come* to

!3roadway for a run In recent years,

and on the first three days drew
about $3,500. Of this $1,900 was on
'Sunday, the opening day, with an
average of $800 dally Monday and
.Tuesday, the heat Wednesday
taking a cut from the business.

^
Estimate for last week:

• Apollo—"Silver Wings" (Fox spe-
cial). (Seats 1,200; scale $1.65; 9th
week.) Picture picked up little last

week on holiday break, getting
gross of $3,200.

Cameo—"Sherlock Holmes" (In-

;
dependent). (Seats 550; scale 55c.-

.76c.; 4th week.) Going along and
'doing fair businosa; after having
opened to week with $6,000 has
idropped down to little under $4,000.

Capitol -^ "The Dust Flower"
'(Goldwyn). (Seats 5.300; scale,

matinees 85c.-55c.-85c.; evenings
55c.-85c.-$1.10.) Although fearing
worst, Fourth of July break made
it possible for house to pull sur-
prising week'a busino.s.s, with gross
going to $37,000; $9,000 day on
Fourth.
Central—"The Storm" (Universal

special). (Seats 900; scilo 55c.-

75c.; 2d week.) Opening week, af-
ter having been shown at the Capl-

,i tol two weeks before, drew $7,500,
'' considered mighty good for this

house, where average on season has
been under $5,000. Especially
strong exploitation by Mure Lach-
man helped to great extent.

Cohan—"In the Name of the Law"
<Robertson-Cole-F. B. O.). (Seats
1,111; Bcale 30c.-50c.-85c.-$l; 1st

week.) Opened Sunday with spe-
cial tie-up with local police de-
partment picture in fo^- four weeks.
Business not particularly good, even
with unusual exploitation. P. A.
Powers is presenting production
and advent was given intensive

campaign in advance.
Criterion—"The Five Dollar Baby"

(Metro). (Seats 886; scale &5c.-99c.;

Sd week.) Weather hitting this one
rather hard; got under $4,000 last

week.
Lyric — "Nero" (Fox special).

(Seats 1.400; scale $1.65; 8th week.)
Juljr 4 business, when this house
got largo part of overflow of matinee
business on Forty -second street,

•»ve

tion is to stay here until Labor Day.
Last week's business Just topped
$5,000.

Rialto — "While Satan Sleeps"
(Paramount). (Seats 1,960; scale

50c.-85c.-99c.) Pulled fairly good
week's businc<<A, all things consid-
ered; around $17,000.

Rivoli—"The Dictator" (Para-
mount). (Seats 2,210; scale 60c.-

85c.-99c.; Wallace Reld.) Combi-
nation of Reld's name and picture's
title drew very good week's busi-
ness, with holiday break helping.
Gross over $15,500.

8tranclV*"Gods Countj^r and the
Law" (Arrow). (Seats 2,989; scale
30c.-50c.-85c.) Got $15,000 last

week, little better than week previ-
ous. Picture had been generally
released through country, but not
shown in New York. James Oliver
Curwood's name partly responsible
for draw. This week house looks
like big winner with Fox special,

"The Fast Mail."

FILMS TOO ORDINARY

FOR PHILLY'S TRADE

Downtown Houses Take On
"Strays"—Business Ac-

cordingly Slumps

COOL AT CAPITAL

Picture Business Accordingly
Helped

BUFFALO HAS GOOD

WEEK AGAWST ODDS

Car Strike Tieup, Horse Races

and Heat—Night Business

Off Downtown

Buffalo, July 12.

Business last week picked up.
With a street-ear strike and com-
plete tieup, hot weather, and the
annual horse races at Fort Erie, the
week was figured on all sides to

develop into the worst in months.
Several breaks helped tide over the
situation and the end of the week
saw businese as usual.
Week started Sunday with the

first day jf the trolley strike. All

downtown houses dropped like a
plummet, grosses falling for a Sun-
day low record. Excellent Jitney

service brought people out after

Monday and a cool Fourth helped
swell the gate. As a result of car
tieup, neighborhood houses went to

capacity, several reporting standers
for first time in months.
Business was far from anything

remarkable, but, considering draw-
backs, the week compared favorably
with spring and summer business.
Nights off at downtown theatres.

This is due both to strike an4 to

rsLcv track opposition.
Locw's continues to turn In heavy

matinee business with nights some-
what off. Running to heavy at-
tractions, picture bills keeping mid-
winter pace. Hippodrome plodding
along playing excellent features, but
not getting any more than its share.
Lafayette remains an enigma, its

real business being carefully guard-
ed. Extravagant claims being made
for house, but even most enthusias-
tic admit falling of Some curtail-

ment noticeable in advertising.
Sticks to 50-cent top and getting
extraor-ilnary play, all things con-
sidered.

Estimates last week:
Loew's State—"The Cradle" and

vaudeville. (Capacity 3,400. Scale,

mats., ZO, nights, " -40). Excellent
picture with strong appeal to fem-
inine contingent. Vaudeville up to

house's standard, which means much
during summer. Nights show weak-
ness. Unusual business last week
in face of obstacles. Close to $7,500.

Hippodrome—'Tum to the Right,"
first half, and "The Ordeal," second
half. (Capacity 2,400. Scale, mats.,
20-25, nights 30-50). Running along
«, .ietly and apparently satisfied on
present business. Plans now in line

for next season will probably place
it among local 1^ de s. "Turn to i

the Right" well spoken of locally

and proved good attraction despite
breaks. Around $5,000.

Lafayette Sc^uare—"Love's Mas-
querade" and vai^ville. (Capacity
3,400. Scale, mat.«^., 20-25, nights,

30-50). Fell off considerably this

week, starting vlth one of the worst
Sundays since opening. Turned In

good Fourth of July business, which
helped '^oost week's takings. Organ
is still leading feature of house and
playing no small part In draw. Be

Philadelphia. July 12.

Most of the downtown houses have
been suffering recently from ordi-
nary program quality films. It's

been a case of drawing names but
weak vehicles, and with the combi-
nation of hot and rainy weather,
business has suffered accordingly.
Last week the weather conditions

reached a climax for wretchedness.
Without any such big fellows as
"Sonny" to attract, all the houses
slumped.

This week, featured heavily by the
Stanley company as "Go-to-the-
Movios" week, may see a. turn for

the better, as a number of the big-
ger houses have good box ofilce at-

tratlons. The Stanley especially is

making a determined effort by book-
ing in both "Our Leading Citizen"
with Thomas Melghan and "Nanook
of the North," cut from six reels to

less than four. Last week, with
"Over the Border," this house,
dropped a good bit from the gross of

the previous week with "Sonny."
"Over the Border" was quite well
spoken of by the dailies, but was
generally credited with being a pro-
gram picture more fit for the Ar-
cadia or Palace than the Stanley.
"How to Make a Radio fop Sixty
Cents" was a shorter subject that
got special advertising.

The Karlton, which has reverted
to its <« former policy of first-run
features, did miserably with "The
Ordeal" with Agnes Ayres. She has
not proved of star drawing power
here as yet, although well liked as
a leading lady. "The Ordeal" was
not liked.

The Aldlne, with "The Real Ad-
venture,** featuring Florence Vidor,
continued in its slough of despond.
Everybody wonders how this house
keeps pegging along with this sort

of program thing. This week special

emphasis Is being' laid on the fact
that the author of the main feature
is a local man. The feature is "The
Power Within," and the authc^ Is

the Rev. Robert Norwood, pastor of
St. Paul's Church, Overbrook, whose
rather unconventional and breezy
sermons often get in the news.^A
personal appearance by Pauline
Garon is also being used in con-
nection. Miss Garon won kind words
by her work in "Sonny." Next we'ek
tha Aldine wakes up a bit, booking
"The Isle of Zorda,"

The Palace, running "The Woman
Who Walked Alone," which had built

up a rather nice business a couple
of weeks ago. thanks to a lively ad-
vertising campaign, had a nice week,
but the Victoria, with "Yellow Men
and Gold," a picture with all sorts of

possibilities in this house, fared
only so-so. The Arcadia, showing
Irene Castle, who has not appeared
on local screens in a long time, was
uneven and showed the effects of the
weather, but picked up as the week
went on.
With the slackened summer out-

put, the numerous Market and
Chestnut street houses are having a
hard time to get pictures, and as a
result of a number of "strays" which
generally hit only the suburbs have
been shown downtown. This has re-

sulted In unlocked for changes in

the middle of the week and has not
helped business any. The only
brand new pictures of any impor-
tance underlined for the near future
will come to the Stanley. They in-

clude "Primitive Lover" and "The
Dictator."

Estimates for last week:
8 1 a n I e y.

—"Across the Bo'rder"

(Paramount). Seemed bit out of

place at this house; distinct let-

down from "Sonny." Gross only
about $24,000, lower than for some
time past. Abominable weather pre-
vented possible pickup late in week.
Surrounding bill, with radio nov-
elty, featured in ads, indifferent.

(Capacity 4.000; scald, 35-50 mati-
nees, 50-75 evenings.)

A I d i n e.—"The Real Adventure"
(Associated Exhibitors). No partic-
ular pulling power, and as neither
house nor exchange tried any un-
u aal stunts, film Just naturally died
despite some fairly kind words by
critics. House expects to recoup
with "Power Within" this week by
emphasizing author Is local clergy-
man. $5,000. (Capacity, 1,500; scale,

cents straight.)

K a r 1 1 o n.—"The Ordeal" (Para-
mount). Picture not liked by fans
and Agnes Ayres not strong card

Washington, U. C, July 12.

The cool weather last week cou-

pled with the big business of July

4 aided the picture houses.

Estimates for last w6ek:
Lotv/s Palace—(Capacity, 2.500.

Scale, 2^c.. 35e., mats; 35c., 50c.,

nights.) "Reckless ¥outh," r>rew

best of local pictures; around $10,-

000.

Loew's Columbia — (Capacity,

1,200. Scale,. 35c., mats.; 35c., 50c.,

nights). "Come on Over." "Pleasing

business. Looked like $7,500.

Moore's Rialto—(Capacity, 1,900.

Scale, 30c. mornings; 40c., after-

noojis, and 50c. evenings.) "The
^Man Unconquerable." Did not hold

up from Indications. May have
done $7,500.

Crandall's Metropolitan — (Ca-

pacity, 1,700. Scale, 20c., 35c., mats.;

35c.. 50c., nights). "Domestic Rela-

tions." About $8,500.
•

K. C HAS GOOD WEEK

OF COOL WEATHER

Break and Extra Attractions

Hold Up Box Offices—10c.

Houso Makes Showing

Kansas City, July 12.

Strong feature pictures, extra
added attractions, and a week of

cool weather all combined to help
business at the pleture theatres last

week. The biggest surprise was the

showing made by Dorothy Dalton In

"The Woman Who Walked Alone"
at the Newman. The management
hardly expected the picture to draw
as well as "Fascination," the pre-
vious week's bill, through the lavish
billing and publicity given the later

picture, but with the assistance of
the weather business was better. At
the Royal, the Newman's third
house, an overseas revue, "Oh, You
Wild Cat" was an added feature to

the regular picture, and with the
night prices tilted to 30 cents, the
box olllce returns showed a healthy
increase. ^ ^
The management of the Regent, a

ten-cent 12th-street house, put one
over for a few days. An old thriller,

"The Face at Your Window," was
dug up and advertised as "All About
the Ku Klux Klan," "The Invisible

Empire.'* The quoted titles were
heavily displayed and created a
sensation, as all films dealing with
the Klan are under a ban. City
Censor Larkin compelled all ref«
erences to the Klan and the name
on the electric sign to^e taken out.

For the current week the big four
down -town houses will try to keep
'em coming with "The Man from
Home" and a condensed version of
"Carmen" at the Newman; "The
Primitive Lover," Royal; "Strange
Idols" and Overseas Revue at the
Twelfth Street; "The Wall Flower,"
Liberty.
Last week's estimates:
Newmsn — "The Woman Who

Walked Alone.'* (Paramount.)
(Seats 1,980. Scale, mats., 35c.;

nights, 50c., 75c.) Dorothy Dalton.
Picture w^ell liked; business In-
creased during week. Christie come-
dy and Richard Bold and Lillian
Decker, vocalists, completed enjoy-
able bill. Grossed around $12,000.

Liberty—"Cup of Life" (Thomas
H. Ince production.) (Seats 2,000.

Scale, 35c., 50c.) Hobart Bosworth
and Madge Bellamy. Title failed to

appeal as expected. Sixth round of

the "Leather Pusher" snappy fight

picture, added about $6,800.

Twelfth Street—"The Broadway
Peacock." (Seats 1,100. Scale, mats.,
25c.; nights, 35c.) "Oh You Wild
Cat," overseas revue, running hour,
extra feature. Night prices were
boosted a dime md most of adver-
tising devoted to tab instead of pic-

ture. Ihjsincss around $2,500, good
for the prices ^nd capacity.
Royal—"Come on Over" (Gold-

wyn) (Seats, 900. Scale, 35c., 50c.)

Colleen Moore. One of the most ap-
preciated pictures here in month.
Near $5,500.

The Kansas State Board of Mo-
tion Picture Censors this week
eliminated a title in a weekly news
reel connecting union labor with the
Ilerrin, 111., coal mine troubles. *Wic

eliminated title read, "Union Men
Set Fire to Coal Loaded on Cars;
Mechanical Equipment of All Kinds
Demolished." The censors announced
they feared the title might lead to

discussion, which in turn might
cause serious results, If shown.

build up patronage for this rapldl^^

falling house. $3,500. (Capacity, 1,-

BALABAN & KATZ

KEEP CHICAGO TALKING

Roosevelt Real Opposition to

Chicago—McVicker's Will

Further Complicate

Chicago, July 12.

With Interest centering on th«

development of the Balaban & Katz
Roosevelt under the new regime, it

seemed as though every other loop

house was obliged to sidestep for

this event, especially as it was the

first week of the new management
The first day (July 1) was a double

capacity turnaway, and this kept up
Sunday. From Monday on the lobby

held Its quota of standees, while

there was no outside lirie until about
eighc in the evening. Business De-

yond question was capacity for the

first week, but the other side is the
comparative business done under
the Ascher management. The top
figure the Roosevelt did in the paoc
was $16,000 during the engagement
of Eva Tanguay, and "Fool's Para-
dise," the latter film attraction
holding over for three weeks, the
longest established record at tmi
house.
The current attraction at the

Roosevelt is "Orphans of the
Storm," a 12-reel production, while
the "Paradise" film is only eight.

This means the "Orphans" film can
run less shows a day, which mount
up to a significant sum of shows
short (in comparison) on the week,

with that much less gross. The
operating expenses may be less un-
der the new regime because of dis-

pensing of certain overhead as com-
petitive bidding (strong factor pre-

viously), presentations, prologs,

specialties and the like. It would
require a lesser gross now to make
a profit than in the past.

It was also noticeable that B. &
K.'s Chicago, which housed a^gooa
drawing card ("Our Leading Citi-

zen"), had to content itself with a

moderate patronage, meaning there

was no line outside nor a foyer full

of standees. Though the gross on

the Chicago stands up pifetty well

as against other weeks, it is not the

top amount "Our Leading Citizen"

could have drawn were it not for

this firm's premiere week pt the

Roosevelt.
There are three Important the-

atres operating at this time, among
which the Chicago and Roosevelt,

both belonging to Balaban & Kats,

are numbered. The Roosevelt con-

templates running a picture two

weeks at the least, which says 4hl*

house may get the pick of con-

tracted films B. & K. have maae
for it and the Chicago.
Just how this will work out if

even more puzzling when Jones,

LInick & Schaefer's McVicker's

opens with a first run Paramount
program. Placards already an-

nounce a duplication of the B. &
K.'s Chicago program to the ex-

tent of lavishness in presentations

prologs, specialties, and a large

symphony orchestra. McVicker's

will add to the situation by draw-

ing patronage from the Chicago, be-

cause of Its similarity in program

presentation. The Balaban & Kats

firm must battle a three-cornered

affair.

The week was favored with sunny

weather, and a holiday which lasted

two days. Local events which would

ordinarily tend to draw on the busi-

ness affected the gj-ossos in a email

dc?rree. Estimates for last wnek:

"Orphans of the Storm" (Roose-

velt). First week. Corraled ca-

pacity every day. Film was well

press agented with one trick turned

since first Chicago showing. Fay

Marbe, appearing in "The Hotel

Mouse" at the Apollo, legit house,

did special dance In one of the pIc*

tures, which was played up strong

the dailies. Business reachedin

we»ii» gros« boost. , P.roduc- iween $8,000 and $M'0. 'hor«. Picture not type that could ||)00; apale. W ceotf .atralgjit)

b' twcen $12,000 and $14,000 with an

overflow of patronage. (Seats 1.275»

«ats., 39c.; evenings, 50c.; holi*

day.<<, 60c.)

"The Lost Trail" and "Going

Straight" (Randolph.) (Fox.) Zane

Grey, author. Locally Zane GreT

pots lights every time one of njj

film stories plays. "Going Straight

Is a IJT-year-old reissue with Mary

Pickford and King Baggott. Daluej

took it up for little comedy. Topped

close to $5,000. (Seats 825; maw-

3Dc.; nights, 50c.) .

"Our Leading Citizen'' (Chicago)-

(Paramount.) Thomas Meignan.

George Ade comedy got good no-

tices, all playing up Ade's buD'"^^

writing. Did not pull '""..^"Jj
duo to local eVents. Around ^^'"^

(Seats 4,200;. mornings, Sac; mai"^

, 6^0.; nights, 65c.) .

JiLi
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CAITH AS CATCH CAN FINANCING

OF INDEPENDENT PRQDUCnONS
I—i H-r si-i

oid BaiJcing Cliannels Practically Closed fo Film

Promoters—Siq>ply Is Kept Up Only by Business

Men of Other Lines Taking Flier

The financing of independent pic-

ture productions which steadily has

been getting more difficult, has now

i^achcd a etate of practical stagna-

tion a« '»' ^ ^**® former banking

channels are concerned. The bank-

ers say ^hey are already committed

to film production as far as they

care to go. and will advance no

more money except where the nega-

tive has been at least partly made,

in most cases suffllclently advanced

to form the basis of Judgment upon

the probable value of the picture.

For the present there is sufficient

Independent production in the field

financed under the former system

of advancing capital, but Inde-

pendent operators declare a short-

age is in sight when this supply is

used up. Unless some new system

develops for supplying capital for

outside production, it Is said ex-

hibitors who have no contact with

the big companies will have to de-

pend upon the smaller companies
and the low-priced reissues.

The reissue and the smaller pro-

ducing companies are already feel-

ing the pressure of exhausted pro-

duction. During the long slump in

the producing business the three

leading companies have been mak-
ing fairly consistently good ple-

tures, and the output of cheaper
product has been commanding so

low a price as to compete with the
reissues.

* Certain capitalists with a de-

tailed knowledge of the film game
had their eyes opened a few months
ago when a number 'of hi^d-pushed
producers brought them almost
completed negatives which they
stood ready to pledge as collateral

for enough money to complete the
picture and cafry the charges of
exploitation. These film backers
conceived a new twist to the finan-
cing system. The producer com-
monly borrowed around $40,009 and
foum'. that when that amount was
used up he still had more work to
do and the exploitation to accom-
plish. Ordinarily the original
financing came from some business
man in another line who was im-
pressed with cited profits of "The
Birth of a Nation" and other sen-
sational money makers and was
willing to "take a flier," specifying
that he should have «omc voice In
the selection of the story and the
making of the picture.
A dispute arose later, when the

eriginal purse was emptied or In
some other way the venture came
to a deadlock. Then came the ap-
peal to the reguluar film financier.
He could get a good rate on his loan
»nd In addition could insist upon a
«ut In on the net prbflts. Out of
this experience apparently has come
the rule of lending money only on
partly completed picturefl. If the
whole enterprise is tottering, the
lender finds himself In a position to
insist upon terms which substan-
tially amount to a partnership, his
Investment being safeguarded and
himself able to draw down a special
[etum In addition to the regular
interest on the loan.
Because of this tightening up of

money for picture enterprises (al-
though commercial loans by Wall
street bank.q are said to be plentiful
and cheap for other lines) several
'mportant film company promotions
nave been blocked for the time be-
'ng.

BOSTON BETTER

AUSTBAUA FILM NEWS
Sydney, Australia, June 15.

The picture men here have formed
a Masonic lodge which is called
"America." Its membership thus
far la entirely confined to those
active here in films.

Qeoffry Nye. who has been han-
dling the United Artists produc-
tions In the antipodes, has been
released by cable by Hiram Abrams
in New York. No successor has
been named as yet.

Got Wtathar Break With Rest Last
Week

Boston, July 12.

Although things did not look very
good for the picture houses in town
at the first of last week, when a hot
wave descended on the city and gave
indications of remaining, the
weather, which does more to make
or break houses during the dull

months here, stepped in and saved
the day. Business was about normal
for the summer weeks, the gross re-
ceipts being some off, but not
enough to hurt or discourage. Mon-
day the heat kept many away, but
with Tuesday, the Fourth, turning
out badly, many who planned to stay
away over the holiday came home
an^ helped to keep the box oflTices

busy.

Loew's State (25-50c.; capacity 4,-

000). About $9,500 last week, with
Jack Holt in "The Man Unconquer-
able" and "The Spanish Jade" un-
derlined. Business very good for this

time of year. Thomas Meighan In

"Our Leading Citizen" and Marie
Prevost in "Her Night of Nights"
relied upon for current draw.
Modern (28-40c.; . capacity. 800).

Business last week about same as

general, neighborhood of $4,000,

Used "The Understudy," with Doris

May. and "When Romance Rides"
for films' last week, with Betty

Compson In "Always the Woman"
and George W^alsh in "The Sere-
nade" the attraction this week.

Beacon. Capa'ci^^, bill and prices

same as Modern and business last

week within a few hundred dollars

of what the other hcuse did.

Stanley Wright and Howard Bol-
ton, both of the directorate of the
Haymarket Theatres, Ltd., sailed

for the States June 8. They are on
their way to New York to complete
arrangements for the purchase of

a number of pictures for this part

of the world.

Claude Corbett, editor of the Syd-
ney "Times," should be in New
York by the time this appears. He
is the son-in-law of Hon. Hugh
Mcintosh, and is buying a number
of Hoe presses.'

There Is a movement on foot here,

pointing to an amalgamation of ex-

hibiting interests and independent
exhibitors along the lines of the

Associated First National Circuit in

America. Recent developments in

the renting field- have brought the

exhibitors to a realization that

some sort of conibination for their

protection is an absolute necessity.

LONDON FILM NOTES

The Lyric, Memphis, is for lease

or sale, owing to the Consolidated

Amusement Company declining to

renew its expiring three years'

lease. The Consolidated has lost

mon<Jy each year while conducting

the theatre, according to report.

Memphis and Houston managers are

negotiating for the theatre. Air-

dom^ all over Memphis this sum-
mer has ruined the indoor business.

The suburban exhibitors In the

territory surrounding Melbourne and
Sydney are making a howl against

the extended runs of special fea-

tures in those two centers, stating

that it hurts the value of the pic-

tures at their box offices when they

are finally released for general

showings. As examples, "The
Sheilf," which had a run at the

Globe theatre here, and "Way Down
East." which was presented for a

The Hcpworth Film Co., which
has practically ceased production,
has just shown what has been
looked upon as a "mystery" film to
a distinguished audience of states-
men. politicianH, olliciala and liter-

ary m«'n. This film, which is called
"In Tliree lieigns," is really a
photographic record of the reigns
liy Queen Victoria, King Edward
VII. and King George V. It is also
a record of tlie growth of the kine-
matographic camera and of the
Hcpworth lirm. Most of the earlier
scenes were shot by Cecil M. Hop-
worth him.sflf. Commencing with
Queen Victoria, tluy jshow the mo-
mentous events of her reign after
the birth of the moving picture
camcr.'i, and her funeral.* Tlio same
applies to 'Edward VII. and the
reign of the present King carries
up to the investiture of the heir
apparent as Prince of Wales at
Carnavon. Deeply interesting are
the pictures showing the ex-Kaiser
and other European monarchs on
their visits to England. William of
Germany having a special review
of troops all to him.self. Among the
other scenes are Whitehall without
a single motor vehicle on the oc-
casion of the postponed coronation
of Edward VII. the winning of the
first Gordon Bennett motor trophy
by a German, and scenes showing
the making of old comedy features
by the Hepworth company. Among
the speakers were Hilaire Belloc,
Sir Henry Arthur Jojies, l»aul Kim-
berley, and W. T. Read, an Ameri-
can financier, who is engaged in the
reconstruction of the Hepworth
company. Although Cecil M. Hep-
worth, the pioneer of the British
film industry, was detained by seri-
ous Illness and therefore could not
speak, it is generally understood the
company has weathered the storm
and will soon begin producing again.

between Aug 4 and 11 to study BoMih
film productions on their native
heath. The invitation concludes
with charming naivete, "Besides a
Journey to Munich won't mean a big
expense for you in view of tho (Jer-
man rate of exchange. That's why
wo are wure you won't miss visiting
the <;erman film week, to which
100,000 visitors have already prom-
ised to atten<l."

The great Gaumont Bryon film, "A
Prince of Lover.'^," h.i.s gone into the
I'hilh.'irmonic hall for an Indcdnite
run. There will be two perform-
ances daily and musical instruments
of the period will be included in the
orchestra. This latter attraction
will probably leave London cold.
Great musical enthusiasm will be
wanted before the graceful tinkling
of the spinnet arouses the same
coursing of warm blood as does the
Insidious jazz band. As a further
attraction a collection of Byronic
relics will be shown in the foyer.
As London is on tho eve of a puri-
tanical revolution it is hoped that
these will be carefully censored. An
expose of the raveling kit of a lover
like Byron might get everybody into
trouble.

Very slowly the Idea of "presenta-
tion" is getting a hold among show-
men in this country, the pioneer of

,, ,^ ,. . the big staged prologs In this coun-
long run in Melbourne, are cited, ^^y being Leon Pollock. A little
General opinion, however, is that

while a picture of the calibre of

"Way Down East" will obtain en-

hanced box office value foY the

smaller exhibitor through the me-
dium of an extended run, such pro-

ductions as "The Sheik" will not

stand *the test.

A reduction of film rental prices

and a like reduction in admission

scales are being agitated. The ex-

hibitors state that at the time the

rate of dollar exchange was at 3.10

the film rentals were increased 15

per cent., with the understanding

that when the exchange reached

normal at 4.40 there would be a

reduction. The exchange is now at

4.45, but the rentals are not being

reduce<l, and consequently the ex-

hibitor is paying double the prices

that he formerly did, which is com-
pelling him to maintain a price of

admission at his theatre that is

keeping away patronage.

FILM ITEMS

The United States District court

today (Friday) is to be the scene
of the trial on the question of

granting an injunction against

"I Am the Law," which the Af-
filiated Distributors is market-
ing. The action is brought in

behalf of the International Film
Service Corp. (Cosmopolitan), it

being alleged that the Affiliated pro-

duction Infringes their picture, "The
Valley of Silent Men." Nathan
Burkan, who is acting for the Inter-

national, asked for an injunction

several weeks ago. but Judge Knox
stated that he preferred the. matter
go to trial instead of his giving a
decision on briefs submitted.

poration owning patents and con-
trolling licenses for the manufacture
of an ice cheam and chocolate con-
fection.

C. C. Burr has started work at the
jlV}^"^^^ <L. I.) studios on the

Fii "^ ^^'"<'« feature. "Sure Fire
p''"\, '""om the magazine story by
Jjeraid Duffey, who has also done
Kn

^^^^^^ adaptation. Dell Hender-
ni2 *'',<'''*t'cting the picture. The
Mo S ,

studio cla.sh with the Stage
"^nas union has been adjusted, and
Bh^Ju^

*'"' "°^ working on an opensnop basis.

The Troy (N. Y.) Lincoln Theatre
,
°- ^*}« incorporated at the Secre-

fV7i. ^
State's office last week. The

J^ap^tal Is $100,000. owned by Abra-
eltv

*
A

"y^'an Symansky. of that
J-y-

A theatre now in the course_« -- ..< till

thJ^^y?."/'""^*'**'* on Third street near

Aui.i.*r»*''y/® ^'^ b« opened about
-august 15 with pictures.

th« Vii/ """ **" inira street near
tvl y^^ "^"' ^*" to« operated by
th2 ^^/iT'^^ration. It is expected that
V;:^/"*'''^tre will be onened about

Marc Lachman, who is handling

the special exploitation for 'The

Storm" at the Central, New York,

for Universal, effected a tie-up with

the "Evening Mall," whereby there

Is a contest running for ten days on

Ahe women's page. To help the

stunt along the "Mail" gave him 30

of their delivery wagons for a

parade on Monday night. The usual

red fire, a band and all the regular

trimming.s were furnished by Marc.

Fred Fletcher, the editor of the

fishing and hunting department of

the "Mall," worked on the exploita-

tion with Lachman.

Pola Negri Is slated to come to

the I^ng Island studios of Famous
Players to start work on a num-
ber of productions. An arrange-

ment between Famous and the

Hamilton Theatres Corp. of Berlin

was effected by Jesse La.'^ky while

he was abroad whereby the Polinh

star is to make the trip to America.

Alfred S. Black, head of the Black
theatre circuit, just taken over by

the Famous Players, has become
president and chairman of the board

of directors of Ice Poles, Inc., a cor-

The Chaplin-Mayer Pictures Co.,

Inc.. secured a default judgment for

$3,329.05 against Mildred Harris

C^ :)li?. on a $3,000 note, dated June
20, 1921. The cote was for money
loaned and rental on the Louis B.

Mayer studio on the Coast.

The Lake Cliff Casino at Dallas.

Tex., has been leased by the Benroy
Picture Company (Roy T. Farmer
and Ben D. Wilson), which will use

the place as a picture studio.

Jack Stebbins, associated with
Lou Rogers in the Rialto I'roduc-

tlons, retired from that corporation

la.st week after disposing of his

interests to his partner.

while ago he staged an exceptionally
fine dance prolog to an exotic South
Sea film and followed It up last week
by one for "Man. Woman. Marriage,"
the first big picture shown here by
the British branch of First National.
If anything the prolog was some-
what too short. lastln|r only five
minutes, but it wus an exceedingly
clever and artistic reproduction of
one of the scenes In the film. The
scene was a dinner party at the
house of one of the swell mob, a
debauch, with dancers lowered to
the tables by flower-garlanded
swings. The tables were glassed
topped and red lights filtered
through as the dancerau George
M orley arid Joan Goode. did a
Bacchanalian dance. The whole was
a fine bit of stage management, es-
pecially s everyone was dead beat,
having been rehearsed on the Al-
hambra stage all night. As a relief
to the orgy, a transparency showed
a mother and her two children. If

anything the "presentation" was
better than the orn.ite and lurid pic-
ture which it introduced.

Anglo-Hollandia starts work im-
mediately at its Haarlem studios on
the filmizatlon of "Bulldog Drum-
mond." The stars in this will be
Carlylc Blackwt-li and Evelyn
Greely. Oscar Apfel will produce.
The rest of tho cast will be the
usual Anglo - Hollandia - Granger-
Blnger mixture of Dutch and Brit-
ish artists. The rights of "Bulldog
Drummond" were bought over the
heads of several British producers
for £5,000. -The new Anglo-Hol-
landia program foreshadows a
change In the policy of the firm.
Up to now they have made wonder-
fully fine pictures from original
stories and "best sellers." They are
now out to screen versions of popu-
lar international plays.

William Farnum and Herbert
Brennon of the William Fox forces

returned from Lake Placid, where
they have been shooting some
northwest stuff.'

Adolphel La France fell from a
l.vlder July 4. while cleaning the

front of the Regent theatre, Mon-
treal, and died shortly afterward.

T. Hayes Hunter, in New York for

about six weeks, has practically

completed the financing arrange-
ments for a producing unit.

Ja< k Dillon has started work on

a feature production In which ho

is to feature Arthur Houseman.

The Cozy theatre at Merkrl. Tex.,

has been completed. Its C8tlmat«?d

cost is $38,000.

Great efforts are being made to
make ex-enemy films popular In this
country. Producers, players and
cameramen returning from engage-
ments in Germany are loud In their
praises of the treatment meted out
to them there, the hospitality,
friendliness and organization, and
now an attempt is being »made to
capture the press. Invitations are
being received to attend from "the
Committee of the German Film
Week," Munich, to visit that elty

INHEEITS ESTATE OF $75,000
All heirs of Miriam Oestrich, the

mother of Muriel Ostriche, the film

actress, were last week directed by
Surrogate Cohalan to show cause
Aug. 22 why her will, disposing of

an estate estimated at about $75,000

in personality, should not be admit-
ted to probate by him on that day.

Mrs. Oestrich. who had been in ill

health, died July 3 as the result of

a fall from the window of her room
on the eighth f.oor of the Hotel
Wellington. Albany. N. Y. She was
the widow of Abram Oestrich, a
clothing manufacturer, who died
April 15. 1920. Under his will she
was named sole legatee arxd execu-
trix, and an inspection of court rec-
ords discloses that she inherited.
free of all Inheritance taxes, $75,-

807.38.

ITnder her will, executed Sept. 10,

1920, whiel) was filed for probate In

the Surrogates' Court on July 11.

Mr.M. Oestrich, after making specific

ca.sh bequests of $10,000, as well as
Jewelry, furniture, books, etc., to u
sister, brother, uncle, two nieces,

two nephews, two cousins, a broth-
er-in-law and three friends, and
ordering also in addition to this that
$2,000 be set .aside for the care of
her plot, named her daughter the
resi<luary legatee.

Miss Ostriche. who in private life

Is Muriel Oestrich Brady, the wife
of Frank lirady, an architect, re-
sides at the Hotel Belleclaire.

Broadway and 77th street.

Work on the new super-kincma
which will replace the Beaver Hut
now on the suite of the famous old
TIvolI music hall commences June 3.

The building will cost over '^ 100.000,
and will include a kinema with a
seating capacity of 2,800, a luncheon
bar, an American bar and swimmtng
hatha. Bertie Crewe, one of the
foremoit architects In theatre con-
struction in this country, who la

mainly responsible for ths plans,
t>oldly states the kinema will be the
finest building of its sort in the
world." The original plans included
Walter Wanger as general manager,
but his success in Whitechapel at
the Klvoli may keep him from the
West End.

"When London Bleeps," which
Astra have just reshown to the
trade. Is merely a retitled "Cocaine."
All the melodrama is there, the only
difference being the title. The story
is s\ipposed to be founded on the
"exposure" by Lord Beaverbrook's
"Dally F:xpress'' Of the drug traffic,

and it was the title that caused the
trouble. As frank "blood and thun-
der." staged regardless of. expense,
It is quite a good showman's propo-
sition; as an antidote to drugging it

cuts no ice. Despite the big "star"
cast the big work is done by Tony
Fraser as a semi -paralysed Chinewe
dope agent. This particular perform

-

is one of the best ever seen on the
home screen.

Adelqui Megliar, until recently
an Anglo-Hollandia and Grangn-
Blnger "star," is at the head of his
own company and is making his
first film, "Pages from Life." in
London. The supporting cast is of
the International order and in-
cludes:—Jack Trevor, Dardo de
Mart, R. M. Turner, Gertrude Ster-
roll. Sunday Wilshin and Luis Hi- '

dalgo.

The FamouS-Lasky studios at
Islington, with which the American
firm was ^going to do wonderful
things but did not, have been taken
over by Graham-Wilcox l*roduc-
tlons. Ltd. Its new picture is en-
titled "Flowers of Passion" and wul
be directed by Graham Cutts, who
made the other two pictures. Mae
Marsh will play the lead.

The complete cast of the Stoll
production of "Dick Turpin" in-
cludes Matheson I.«ang. Isobcl Kl-
som, Malcolm Tod. Cecil Hum-
phries, Lewis Gilbert, Madam d'Es-
terre, Norman Page. James Flng-
llsh, Lily Iris and Somers Bellamy.
Maurice Klvey is producing.

\

The wretched state of the busi-
ness continues, and last week
showed a list of over 135 kinemae
whose owners wi.shed to get out
while they had a little money left.

Another new British company has
been formed under the title of Unl-
ver.sal Sccnics to produce one-reel
features dealing with the beauties
of the British iHles.

KInemas still continue to close,

46 reportrd closed in and around
Newcastle -on -Tync.

Irish Photoplays, Ltd., Is a new
concern which will make IrlAh film*
with Irish players in Ireland.
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FAR REACHING DECISION

IN NEWS REEL CENSORING
Appellate Division of New York Unanimous in Opin-

ion Against Pathe—Can Go to Court of Appeals
—Films Are "Spectacles"—Decision Verbatim'

Albany, N. T.. July 12.

Now that the Appellate Dvlslon
©f the Supreme Court of Now York
8tate haa upheld the State Motion
Picture Commission In its conten-
tion the censorship board has the
right to examine news reels, the
avenue Is opened for the Pathe Film
Exchange, Inc., of New York City.

which brought the proceeding I0

test the validity of the censors'
claim, to bring the matter to the
highest tribunal In the State—the
Court of Appeals.

With the consent of the Appellate
Division the Pathe people may now
take the case to the higher court
to determi^ne the constitutionality of

that section of the picture censor-
ship law passed by the Republican
legislature of 1921, under the whip
of Governor Miller and Majority
Leader Clayton R. Lusk, relating to

the censorship of news pictures.

Such consent Is generally given after

the Appellate Division hands down
an adverse decision In a case,' ac-
cording to the custom.

Since the decision of the Justices
of the Supreme Court Thursday
last, the Puthe people have made no
move to carry the case to the
highest court In the State, so far
as la known. No offlcial of the
Pathe Exchange has even given a
hint the matter will be taken to the
Court bf Appeals for a final decision
in the case. The decision, consid-
ered the most far-reaching one
made In favor of the censor board
since the latter came into existence
a year ago ne^t month, was not a
surprise here, aa It had been
rumored for weeks that an opinion
against picture people would be
handed down by the court.

The Pathe Exchange brought the
proceeding against the commission
when the censors deleted a bathing
girl scene from a news reel, alleging
it was Immoral. Pathe claimed the
fllm board had no right to eliminate
anything from a news weekly,
which. It was maintained, was in

reality a newspaper published In

celluloid form. ^

Unanimous Opinion

According to the decision of the
Appellate Division, It was held that
the publishers of news reels are
compelled to submit their Alms of
current events to the commission
to be censored, the same as other
flim productions for public exhibi-
tion in the State of New York. A
unanimous decision was handed
down, all Justices concurring in

directing judgment In favor of the
commls.sion, which Ig comprised of

former State Senator GcorRe H.
Cobb of Watertown, chairman; Mrs.
Helen May Hosmer of Buffalo and
Joseph Levison of New York City,

secretary.
In his argument against the action

of the censors. Attorney Frederic
R. Coudort, appearing for Pathe,
maintained the news reels are pho-
tographs of transpiring events and
not a portrayal of imaginary scenes
by actors staged for the purpose of
makiri>4 pictures, and are no dif-
ferei.t than newspapers publishing
news, except that they are shown in

photographic form.
"The law violates the constitu-

tional guaranty of the freedom of
the press, denies the equal protec-
tion of the laws, and takes property
without due process of law," Mr.
Coudert asserted. "Censorship de-
prives the reels of news value by
the delay in submitting to the com-
mission and the payment of the
license fees adds to their cost," he
added. Mr. Condert also said that

the news pictorials are frequently

shown In private homes, acmy

man, Henry T. Kellogg, Michael H.
Kiley and Charles C. Van Kirk.

The Courtis Decision

Justice Hinman. writing the opin-
ion of the court, said:

"If this act constitutes a valid
exercise of the police power for the
preservation of the morals or wel-
fare of the community, it does not
operate to deprive the plaintiff of
property without due process of
law. Unless the bi-weekly motion
picture news reel is in the same cat-
egory as a newspaper and the
liberty of the pres-s would protect
newspapers from such restraint as
is here sought to be exercised, there
would be no denial of the equal pro-
tection of the laws.
"To determine whether these two

are in the same legral category, we
must inquire whether they are in
the same practical category;
whether there Is a proper and Justi-
fiable distinction between them,
considering the character, extent
and purpose of the law; whether
there Is such a difference in the sit-

uation and circumstances of the two
as suggests the necessity or pro-
priety of the distinction made;
whether the character of business
of the one lies at the root of the
evil aimed at, as distinguished from
the business of the other; in short,
whether this moving picture bus-
yiness in that phase of It which is

sought to be restrained by this leg-
islation is a part ol the press of the
country, or an organ of public opin-
ion within the meaning of the Con-
stitution, r
"We cannot say that the moving

picture is not a medium of thought,
but it is clearly something more
than a newspaper, periodical or
book and clearly dlstlngrulshable in
character. It is a spectacle or
shew rather than a medium of opin-
ion, and the latter quality is a mere
incident Vo the former quality. It

creates and surveys a mental at-
mosphere which is absorbed by the
viewer without conscldus mental
effort. It requires neither literacy
nor interpreter to understand It.

Those who witness the spectacle are
taken out of bondage to the letter
and the spoken word. The author
and the speaker are Replaced by the
actor of the show an\;^ of the spec-
tacle.

"The newspaper offers no partic-
ular attraction to the -child, and
much that is contained in It that
might be harmful to the ^child is

not understood by it for "lack of
literacy or imagination. But the
moving picture attracts the atten-
tion so lacking and carries its own
Interpretation. It reproduces the
life of the world as it In fact exists,
and as It In portrayed In fiction, the
evil as well as the good. Its value
as an educator for good Is only
equaled by Its danger as an instruc-
tor In evil. Current events may be
revealed in all their nakedness,
whore the pictorial drama may 'Il-

lustrate the experiences of man-
kind, the good and the bad, where
Vb.irarter may be shaped most read-
ily the one way or the other, accord-
ing to the sentiments conveyed.
Nothing Is left to the imagination
as with the pointed page.

Film a Spectacle

"Expression of thought does not
characterize Its essential quality.
Its characteristic feature is that It

is a 'spectacle,' and It Is because
it Is a spectacle or show thH . spec-
tators are attracted to see with
their eyes the thing already pub-
lished in the press. The purvey-
ance of thought and instruction Is

Just as Incidental to the^show' in
principle as it is with the circus

which is aimed at by the statute,
and is certainly not an essential in-
cident to the conduct of the press.
It is a thing separate and apart from
It. We do not thinlc that the bl-
weeWy motion picture news reel,

so far as it becomes a part of such
show or spectacle in a public place
of amusement, is a part of the press
of the country. It is. therefore,
subject to the regulation of the act
In question."

TRIUMPH IS AFTER

TRIANGLE YM STOCK

New York Concern Proposes

Exchange at 10 Shares to 1

of Delaware Company

Following the settlement of the
Triangle-AItkens-WInlk suit in the
New York Suprehie Court a new
phase of what haa the appearance
of a complicated Aitken operation
came out this week, when Triangle
stockholders disclosed a rounu-
about effort to persuade them to
trade their Triangle stock for stock
in a $2,000,000 Delaware corpora-
tion called Triumph Pictures Cor-
poration, on the basis of 1 share of
8 per cent, "cumulative dividend
participating preferred stock" in

TriumphWor 10 shares of Triangle
common stock or equivalent In vot-
ing trust certificates.

A letter describing the terms of
exchange was mailed to a large
number of Triangle stockholders.
The invitation to exchange was a
circular affair on the letterhead of
the Trinity f'inance Corporation,
signed by C. A. Huntoon. and en-
closed was a statement of assets
and liabilities of Triumph, of which
C. A. Huntoon la secretary. Both
companies have offices in the
World's Tower Building on West
40th street. New York.
The history of Triumph relates

that about a year r o when the
Aitken Brothers formed a truce
wittv the new Triangle management
an out-of-town lawyer was called
into conference and drew up incor-
poration papers for a new holding
company (Triumph) which took
over a lot of properties operated by
the Altkens, together with the Ait-
kens' holdings in Triangle, issuing
in payment certain notes. The Ait-
kens did not appear in Triumph.
Apparently the Trinity Corporation
was formed to underwrite the Tri-
umph flotation.

It was about the last week In

May. 1922. w%en the Triangle suit
against the Altkens and others was
about to come up for trial that the
exchange of Triangle for Triumph
stock was proposed to Triangle
stockholders by letter from the
Trinity Finance Corporation.

WILL CONTEST BEING HEARD
Los Angeles, July 12.

The suit of the relatives of the
late Matthew P. Burns to set aside
his will under which he left his en-
tire estate to Mrs. Adeline Swan-
son Burns, mother of Gloria Swan-
son, came to trial before Judge
Rives yesterday. Burns died last
August.
The contesting relatives allege Ihe

wife and Gloria Swanson, her
daughter, conspired to bring about
the marriagq and later schemed to
get a will in favor of the film star's
mother. The greater part of the
testimony on the opening day in be-
half of the side of the plaintiffs
comprised direct accusations hurled
at the picture favorite and her
mother.

APPEALS TO T. 0. C. C.

Nixon- Nirdh'ngar Asks Support in

Looal Fight

Fred Q. Nixon-Nirdlin«^er of Phtl-
adelphia sent an appeal to New York
this week to the Theatre Owners'
Chamber of Commerce, asking the
moral support of the organization in
the flght he is making in the courts
in Philadelphia against the Film
Board of Trade. The communication
was read at the meeting of the T. O.
C. C. Tuesday and referred to a
committee.

At the same meeting the T. Ou. C.

C. ratified the policy of the Sta^e
organization to run one advertising
slide a week in their theatres, with
the revenue to be devoted to the
treasury of the State organization.

The question of the uniform con-
tract was not brought up at the
meeting, but it is understood the
committee having the matter in hand
is practically in accord with the pro-
ducers on the contract, with the ex-
ception of the price to be charged to

exhibitors on replacements of lost,

stolen or destroyed film. The M. _*.

T. O. A., of which Sydney Cohen is

president, has conceded the point of
the producers and distributors that
replacements were tc be paid for at
the'^te of eight cents a foot. New
York State's organization and the
T. O. C. C. contend the actual cost
of prints at approximately four
cents a foot would be an equitable
basis on which to work.

While the T. O. C. C. did not offer

readily to lend its support to the
Nixon-Nirdllnger flght In Philadel-
phia, it was stated after the meeting
the battle that was being fought In

the courts there was also being
fought here at this time, and that
the exhibitors here were undertak-
ing to bring about the change in

the present regulation through a
series of conferences with the mem-
bers of the F. I. L. M. Club, who
are parties to the joint arbitration
board which is now actively func-
tioning in New Yorlu
The question that is causing the

trouble Is whether or not In the sale
or transfer of a theatrq the new
owner must accept the responsibility
of booking contracts made by the
former owner.

camps, public halls, churches and or any theatrical performance. It

schools for their educational value.

Appearing for the commission,
Deputy Attorney-General Arthur E.

Hose contended that the censorship

'of news reels only applied to films

to be exhibited at places of amuse-
|nent, for pay, and in connection
With a business, and was within the

police power of the State in the

regulation of public exhibitions.

is the fact that It is, in each cask,
the performance of an actor which
characterizes the thing d« \ and
that 'acting' is the essential qual-
ity of the business.
"Moreover, it is not the news that

is the essential thing provileged by
the Constitution. It is freedom of
expression gf thought, involving
conscious mental effort, not mere

LESTEE LIVINGSTON KILLED
Kansas cUy. July 12.

Lester Livingston, 25, a traveling
representative for the United Ar-
tists' corporation, a tllm exoliange
with ofllces in the Film Exchange
building here, was killed July 7,

near Commerce. Okla.
The automobile In which ho was

riding was struck by an intorurban
car.

Philaftlelphia, July 12.

More than half of Phllly's Film
Exchange row uppearei. in court
here Monday when Fred G. Nlxon-
Nirdllnger and Thomas Love
brought a suit in equity against the
Film Board of Trade of Phila-
delphia. ^

Nirdlinger, who controls picture
houses in addition to his' legitimate
and vaudeville interests, recently ac-
quired the Ambassador, 56th street
and Baltimore avenue, from the Felt
Bros., who had been running yt in-
dependently. Mr. Nirdlinger llosed
others of his West PhlladelpHia film
houses for the summer and contem-
plated transferring the bookings of
these houses (principally RIvoli) to
the Ambassador, which had book-
ings for several weeks made by the
Felts.

The Film Board refused to sanc-
tion Nirdlinger's action and refused
to allow the proposed switch of
booking.s, declaring he must fulfill

the original contracts of the Am-
bassador. This he refused to do,
hence the suit.

Nirdlinger and Love claim dis-
crimination and unfair methods
against them by the defendants,
who, they say. comprise, together
with the American Releasing Cor-
poration and other assocojations and
individuals In this city, an Illegal

combination or trust. Nirdlinger
•*iimcd that the Film Board "un-
dor«akos to arrogate to Itself the
rig>t to dictate regulations and
metho.is for the conduct of the busi-
ness

"

The »vurt was asked to grant an
InjuncthM against the action of the
Film Board and its allied interests.
John M. -Patterson, former judge of
the Common Pleas Court, pleading*

CONNICK SEARCHES

MRS.Amm JEWm^

Wife of Former Triangle Heat
Misses Trinkets Worth

$16,000

state police on duty between Ra.
lyn, and SeacliflC. L. I., are «?«*

searching for rings and other i«w
elry valued at $16,000. lost by MaHarry E. Aitken during a visit u
the Glenwood Lodge in Nasgt!
county. They were informed of thl
missing jewelry by H. D. Connie?
former chairman of the Famo2
Players financial committee andnow associated with Dr. John B
Harriss in the promotion of a nev
theatre on Broadway between 67th
and 58th streets and Eighth avenue
Mr. Connick was Mrs. Aitken'«

escort on the Fourth of July motor
trip to the Glenwood Lodge. When
the jewelry was missing, after they
had started back to the city, he took
a leading liand In the search. State
police on duty nearby were called
upon. So were County Detective
Burns, who lives at Seacliff. and the
Insurance company which carries a
policy upon the jewels.
The roadhouse proprietor said

Mrs. Aitken believed she had left

the jewelry in the washroom, and
several score of other patrons of

the Lodge had been there between
the time Mrs. Aitken left and her
return to report her loss.

Mrs. Aitken. who has been sepa-i
rated from her husband and hai
been In litigation with him over the

paj'ment of a judgment, gave her

address as 125 East 56th street, Nfw
York.

FRANK HALL'S CHAIN

Latest, Capitol, Most Exptntivi
Theatre in Jersey

The Capitol, a twin theatre being

built in Union Hill, N. J., by the

Frank Hall corporation, will ba

ready for opening Labor Day. There
will be two houses under one root

a theatre ^with 2»500 capacity playlnj

vaudeville, and the other accoinmo<
dating 3,000, ofTering pictures. Thi

cost of the Capitol is estimated at

$1,500,000. said to be the most costly

theatre in New Jersey, outside (A

Newark.
The Hall corporation, in which a

number of New York showmen are

Intenested, is establishing a chain o(

theatres in northern Jersey cltfea,

close to the Hudson. Local buslnen
men in the various communities an
also stockholders. Houses now

operated by the^-company are thi

State and Ritz, Jersey City, and the

U. S. theatre, Hoboken.

his first case since he resigned from

the bench, explained the reasons for

and benefits of the Film Board and

made a motion for the dismissal of

the suit. Judge Monaghan refused

both motions and ordered the partiei

\o prepare further testimony for an-

other hearing at a future tlm^
Hot words passed at the hearing,

which was heavily attended. At one

time Patterson made the statement

"Nirdlinger is no lamb," whereat

Arthur Arnold, attorney for the

plaintiff, replied: "The defejndanfi

attorney Is correct; Mr. Nirdlinger

is no lamb. If ho were, ho would be

about as safe around the exchanges

at 13th and Vine as a rabbit in a

den of hyenas."
On Wednesday when the case of

Nixon -Nirdlinger against the FilB

Board of Trade came p for hear-

ing, and while the trial was in prog-

res.s, negotiations were being carried

on to bring about an amiable settle*

ment of the differences existing

without the trial being completed.

Finally the opposing factions came

to an agreement whereby the ca««

was*adjourned until a formal settle-

ment was arrived at by them.

The justices concurring In the I action. It Id the right to 'publish'

tmanimous decision were Pfesidlng
J
one's sentiments on all subjects to

Justice Aaron V. S. Cochran and I which the Constitution expressly
Associate Justices Harold J. Hin- I refers. It is the show or spectacle

picture Marriage in Syracuse
Syracuse, .luly 12.

John Dunfee Cummins and
Eleanor Jean Amundsen were mar-
ried hero July 8.

Mr. Cummins, born In this rity, is

In pictures. His bride Is the daugh-
ter of the explorer.

LAY OFF NEW YORK
Sooner or later Will H. Hays is going to get a squawk from tK:

New Vork Chamber of Commerce (if there is such a thine) because
all of the pictures made to show a crook center pick on New YorK.
While it is admitted that New York is not the .-^afest place in the

,

world for the unwary, still it isn't any worse than any of the big

cities of the world, and why should it invariably be selected m« the

one place where the w<ak si.stor and brother from tho h iterl.iinl arc

sure to meet their downfall. ' turn fast or crooked, boconio drug
addicts or booze lioun.ls an<l finally "go up the river"?

If the "home of the motion picture." Loa Angeles, were forever
depicted as the location of all that is wicked in the world, the pic-

ture folk would her r sonulliing from the C. of C. out tli-'re that

would stand them on end.

If pictures can't get along without a crook town, then it would
eeem advisable to switch it about a bit. Don't blame it ail on NcW
York.

\
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{tuSH FOR MELLERS

ARRIVING TOO UTE

^-Fast Mail" Does It— Few

Draws Available—Script

Prices Going Up

The success of the Fox proiluc-

tlon, "The Fast Mail," has started

- a/iother rush on the part of a num-

l^r of picture producers to secure

the rights to screen certain melo-

dramas of the old 10-20-30 days.

'

They arc finding that the market"

has been pretty well cleaned, and

that there are only about six real

Pliers of hox office wallop calibre

available anywhere, held for a price

at present.
' The old mellers taken late last

year, already produced or in course

of productfon, will pretty much

have the jump on those decided on

at this time. \

The Fox people? got off in advance

of the others with meller produc-

tions, and while the "Mail" picture

ii) a terrific wallop, as may also be
'

the next four or tive that come

along, the chances are that when
• the big crop of mellers appear the

entire market will have slumped.

INCE STARTS

Leaves for Coast—No Distribution

Connection Announced

:r<c:

HAYSAnACKED-CENSORSHIPDEFENDED

BY PENNA. EXHIBITORS' GROUP

Unit of Cohen's National Organization Takes Unex-
plainable Stand—Gives Statement to Pittsburgh

Dailies—Terms Hays' Efforts to Date, "Self-

Evident Failure"

Thomas II. Ince left for the coast

Tuesday, where, according to his

representative in New York, he will

put the finishing touches on the

productions that he intends to re-

lease during the coming season.

Just where and through what chan-

nels the Ince productions are to be

marketed next season Is not an-
nounced as yet, but it is intimated

that within the next few weeks a
statement to that effect will be

made.

The fact that work has been
abandoned at the Ince studios at

.. Culver City is one of the reasons
"'that producing will be resumed im-

, mediately after his arrival there.

For the coming .season the fl#st

• of the Ince pictures to be released
will be "The Hottentot," Willie Col-
lier's stage success, in which Doug-

. las McLean and Madge Bellamy will

appear. Of the other features for

: the 8ca.son there are named "The
Brotherhood of Hate," with Frank
Keenan; "When She Marries,"
"Someone to Love." "Bellboy 13."

- "Sunshine Trail" and "The Man of

, Action." The latter three are also

, McLean productions.

Pittsburgh. July 12.

The Executive Committee of the

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

Western Pennsylvania is out with a

direct attack on Will H. Hays and
his administration of the affairs of

the Producers and DJHtributors, Inc.,

as far as he has gone. It attacks
the theories advanced by Hays and
states his work thus far is "a self-

evident failure" in a Utter published
in the daily papers here.

The Hays opposition to censor-
ship of the screen is assailed as a
fallacious method of ridding the
films of alleged filth, and that the
employers of Hays have it in their

power to strangle such filth at the

source.

A series of questions is asked of

the head of the industry. They are:

"Is Mr. Hays willing to a|)ply the

remedy to the pictures made and
distributed by his employers, the
Motion Picture Producers and Dis-
tributors of America, Inc.?"

"Is he willing to personally review
each picture his employers produce
and say whether or not they meet
the standard he esi)oused in his

Chautauqua speech?"
"Is he willing to tell the CJeneral

Federation of Women's Clubs and
th*i public at large which pictures

made and distributed by the M. P.

I'roducrrs and Distributors, Inc.,

they should taboo?"
"Is ho willing to say to motion

pi ture liiratrc owners that tliey

need not pay his employers for pic-
tures which he may advise the pub-
lic to Ktay away from?"
The statement then goes Into an

attack on Hays' opposition to cen-
sorship and points out Its efficiency
in Pennsylvania, concluding with
"the complete answer to Hays' op-
position to censorship and his advice
to the i)ublic to refuse to patronize
undesirable pictures lies in the fact

that the men who pay him his enor-
mous salary are the men who have
it entirely in their power to provide
good or bad pictures, 70 or 80 per
cent, of the time at least, and that
percentage by the force of its domi-
nating influence will soon effect a
full 100 per cent."

The offlcpre of the M. P. T. O. of
Western Pennsylvania elected last

Aj^Sil were: President, Jerome
Casper; vice-president, John New-
man; treasurer, H. Ooldburg, and
secretary, Fred Herrington. Three
members of the board of maimgers
elected at that meeting were Max
Engleberg, Harry Handel and Will-
iam R. Wheat. One of the former
active members of the Western
Pennsylvania organization is M. J.

O'Toole of Scran' on, where he was
managing one of the Commerford
houses, now the head of the Public

Service Department of the M. P.

T. O. A. and the ciimpaign manager
for Sydney S. Cohen in the recent

Washington convention whi('h

caused a split In the ranks of the

M. P. T. O. A.
Despite Sydney S. Cohen, after a

number of conferences with his

executive board recently In New
York, has evidently been acting in

co-operation with Will H. Hays on
the matter of a uniform contract

for the exhibitor, the attack on the

former Postmaster GeneraT'o'n the

part of one of the State units of

the organization under the domina-
tion of Cohen came rather as a

shock, but not as a surprise to those

who have watched the inner artivi-

ties of the organization for souu'

time past.

Whether or not the educational
program which Mr. Hays seems to

have in mind via the screen h.id

anything to dg with 4he sudden
attack on him Is a question raised

in New York. That an exhibitor or-

ganization should come out at this

time with a brief in defense of cen-
sorship was the wallop that prac-
tically no one In the motion picture

industry can quite fathom.
The attack flrst appeared in the

house organ of the Western Penn-
sylvania exhibitors called "Infor-

mation." That publication is edited

and published by Fred Harrington,
secretary of the organization.

At the Hays office It was stated

no one there took the article seri-

ously and the general feeling was
It had been inspired in New York,
although who it may have been
that did the inspiring was unnamed.
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CRANDALL WILL BUILD

ON KNICKERBOCKER SIT
'

)

New House Called Ambassa-

dor—Final Arguments on

Indictment Demurrers

Wasliin»ili»n, July 13.

Harry M. Crandall will erect «k

theatre on the site of the lll-fatcd
Knickerbocker, where nearly 100
persons lost their livis last Jan-
uary. The new theatri^ is to bo
called the Ambassador.

It is understood that a letter had
been received at the Cran«lall offices

from the chief engineer of the dis-
trict that some immediate adion
would have to be tak«n regarding;
the site as to either removing tho
iLebiiH or rebuilding.
The legal battle to quash th^ In-

dictment against the five men held
responsible for the crash of tho
Kniikori>ocker in still proceeding.
Formrr JuHtice Daniel Thaw Wright
presented his arguments in behalf
(f HeginaM W. Ci«>ar, the architect,
and claims practically the same
groun<ls as did the attorneys for
the other defendants— that the in-
dictment is bad for duplicity and
because of a misjoiner of p^irtles.

It Is understood that the final

arguments on the demurrers wtll

be completed during the coming
week, and that Justice Siddons wlU
hand down his decision shortly.

'SUNDAY' kCmnPh
FOR NEWARK THEATRE

KESSELS' SUIT HALTED
The two suits against Triangle by

Adam Kes.sel. Jr., and Charles Kes-
iel arising out of certain stock
transactions were halted before Jus-
tice Finch in the New York Supreme
Court Monday by the dismissal of a
preliminary motion made by the
plaintiffs.

When the case came to trial some
•urprise was expressed by the ap-
pearance of Arthur Butler Graham,
Triangle attorney in the Aitken
•lilts, for the Kessels; while the Tri-
•ngle interests were looked after by
•n attorney from the offices of
O'Brien, Boardman, Parker & Fox,
who previously were attorneys for
the two Aitkens after they retired
from active participation in the Tri-
angle management.
When the Aitkens and the new

Triangle regime agreed to part
•bout a year ago the agreement
•tipulated that the O'Brien, Board

-

Wan, Parker Sc Fox firm .should con-
tinue to act as general counsel, both
for the Aitkens and for Triangle.
Accordingly, E. R. Earley was as-
•Jgncd from the law firm to handle
TriatiKlc and Aitken matter-s.
Subsequently. Mr. Earley retired

from his connection with the Ait-
kens and represented Triangle, and
" vas for this reason that he took
no part in the Trianglc-Aitkrn court
tangle which was recently settled,
xcept to explain his position on the
Witne.ss stand. The Kessel afTaIr
aoes not involve anything to pre-
v«nt Earley from appearini; for Tri-
J"Ele. Thp Kessels merely retained
Mr. Oraham because of his knowl-
«ase of Triangle affairs.

Jury Throws Out Case Against

Fox's Terminal—Case

a Test

$2 FILM OUT

Exhibitors Say Low- Price All-Day
Grind Brings Returns

Newark, July 12.

A victory for Sunday perform-
ances of vaudeville and pictures was
won here yesterday when a jury of

six men in the F'irst Criminal Court
before Judd^e Boettner found Ray
Deu.sern, manager of Fox's Terminal
theatre, not guilty of having vio-

lated the state vice laws in keeping

the theatre open Sunday.
The case was in the nature of a

test which was brought after Di-

rector of Public Safety Brennan is-

sued a permit to the Centre Amuse-
ment Co. to operate its theatre in

tho Roseville section, while all of

the downtown houses were refused

permits.

AUSTRALIANS FILM EXPO.
. . Sydney, June i&.

Australia has had its first Motion
Picture Exposition. It was at the

Town Hall for three day.s, starting

June 7, promoted by W. J. Howe,
president of the Federated Show-
men's Association of Australia.

The affair was one of propaganda,

as the desire of the motion picture

industry to impress the powers the

induMtry had grown to such pro-

portions it was deserving of more
dignified treatment than had been

accorded it in the past.

Facts that were driven home were

that the total ol picture entertain-

ments in the commonwealth in 1920-

1021 had grown to 159,472, and that

taxes to the amount of 258,070

pounds had been paid through mo-
tion pictures in a year, and that

68,000,000 pnid admissions had hvvn

recorded in the same leng;h of timf.

The Premier ofTioially op^^nrd the

expo.'^ition.

Film distributors affected to find

significance in the fact that most
of the mid-west picture houses
playing at high scale are closed
while the low-priced establishments
continue to make a profit on the
all-day grind.

In Chicago Balaban A. Katz have
announced a 50-cent top sale for
next season.

It is pointed out that of the
nearly twoscore houses operated by
Finkel8t(in A: Rubt n about 25 ate
dark, almost entirely the houses
with the higher box oflUce scale.

It is declared* that next year will

see the end of the $2 theatre ex-
ploitation of the special film, the

William Fox deal with the Strand,

New York, for first run of speclais

being a straw in the same direction.

It was Fox who originated the

wholesale exploitation of the high-
priced special.

Now Fox's ide.a appears to be to

get Broadway publicity for uis

major films through the Mitchell

Mark house. Fox's "The P'ast Mail"
is at the Strand this week, and next
week another new Fox production,

"A Fool There Was," comes in.

These are the flrst of a series run-
ning well into the coming season.

BIBLICAL PICTURE ROAD SHOW
"After Six Days," the Biblical

picture ivhich the Weiss Brothers
presented at Woods, Atlantic City,

for two weeks ending Saturday, Is

to her road-showed for the coming
season. The picture is to open in

the New England territory the first

week in August and come into New
York for a run nt one of the Shu-
bert theatres shortly afterward.

During the Atlantic City fortnight

the picture got $7,800 the first week
and around |5,500 the second.

''MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN"
San Francisco, July 12.

Mildred Harris was headlined
at the Orpheum here last week in

a sketch and the Orpheum people
billed her heavily all over town as
Mrs. Charlie Chaplin. The billing

had to be covered up, as It Is un-
derstood part of the agreement
made by Miss Harris In her Mttle-
ment with Chaplin wan that she
would not use the nxime **Mr«.

Charlie Chaplin" for exploitation
purposes.

AUSTRALIAKS HERE FOR FBJfS
San Francisco, July 12.

J. .McLeod Bolton, chairman of

the Haymarket Theatres, Ltd., In

Australia, and Stanley N. Wright,
general manager of the company,
are in San P'rancisco.

They are on their way to New
"York for a conference with BOin<6

of the leading film producing or-
ganizations regarding the Aus^
tralian m.arket for American films.

BlAY HAIO) PRESSED FOR FILMS;

DAILY CHANGE CONDITIONS

Dave Swartx, Chicago, Very III

Chicago, July 12.
i^ave Svvartz, owner of the Milda

•|"l New Apollo vaudeville and
jnotion picture houses, Is confined
o hi«? home serioiisly ill and not

l/»Pecled tc recover.

STAR'S 'DOUBLE" INJURED
Albany. N. Y., July 12.

Tboma« Hirks fractured his Ick

when the Quern's horsf In makinj/

a hap slipped and fell diiring a

scene in "When Knighthood Wax in

Flower," making by the Cosmopol-

itan Company at Uifton, a hanilrt

near here.

Hirks was tak«n to the Allany

City Hospital and after a few days

will be ablr to go to Itis horn* in

the Bronx, New York llr waK doub-

ling in the scene for Marion l>avjts,

star of the pictvirc.

••WOMEN MEN MARRY"
Edward Dillon has completed his

first independently produced feature

It is now being titled by Jack l..ait

and will be ready for release within

a few weeks.
The picture haw been called

"Women M« n Marry." In the cast

are E. K. Lincoln, Hodda Hopper.

Florence Dixon. Julia Swayne (Jor-

don, Maude Turner (lordon, Mrs J

Sed<lon. Charhs Hammond and

Cyril Ciuidwirk.

M. S. Hoffrn.m is to handle thf

bu.sinesM end of the produrtions arid

Mr. Dillon is to direct for the com-
pany, to be known as the Genius

Film Production". The picture is the

lirst of a sei i« ?* the diiector has

planned in which Florence Dixon is

to be ttatured.

Capitol Takes "Shoulder Arm*"—Strand Turns to

Fox's Specials—Loew's New York Plays Pictures

Shortly After Pire-Release Showings

FOX HOLDS LYRIC

Continuing Special Pictures at Shu-
bertt' 42d Street House

Miss Binncy Coming Back
Lomlon, July 12.

ConwIarKf T;inn'y, who haK juvt

fini.-hfd in the screm version of "A

Hill of Divor<ement," left for P.iriH

today viJi a«^roi'1ane SIm' will br

ent<rfai».«d by thr Frmrh Motion

I'Kfuir Th«atre <^\\nr^y* A^voria-

tion, and will sail for AnMyira iri

about two weekfc lime.

William Fox has decided to con-

tinue the Buper-apecial "Nero" at

the I^yric, New York, until Svpt. 4,

at which time he will present an-

other special at the house entitled

"A Dittlc Child Shall Lead Them,"

to rem.iin there indefinitely It Is

also planned to keep "Silver Wings"

at the Apollo until the week before

I*ibor Day, when the Fox lease on

that house expires.

Meantime "Monte Cristo" will be
brought into the 41th Street for an
indefinite run Aug. 21. with plans

laid to follow that feature with
others from tin; Fox plant.

With Kpocial Fox featuro« at the

Lyric and th( 44th .Street, the qu«'S-

(ion arises as to where the Shubert
unit attr.'ictjons are to lirul thuir

home on Hroadway, uidrsf^ it is

pl.innrd to return tiiem to tho Win-
t'-r C^Jardrn, wliirh sicms totally un-
likely at present It is powsible the

Stiuborts will b« able to make a
switch whrn the (N-nfi.-il rrfmri.s to

them Sejit 1, ;tt Ahi<'li tini« liw tM»-

antey of the ITr.fver'yal enils It is

drfinite II. will tjot renew its lease

on that houwe.

The dearth of good feature pro-
ductions for Broadway is apparent
this week with the announceancnt
that the Capitol has booked in the
Charles Chaplin comeTly "Shoulder
Arms" for Sunday. There has been
a mad scramble al' along the line

for pictures, with IMunkett at tho
Strand lining up the Fox specials for

;i few weeks, opening this week with
"The Fast Mail" and following It

with "A Fool There Was" for next
week.
One of the phases of the situa-

tion Is the question of what the
d.aily change of program houses are
going to do later In the season.
Within tho last week the Loew
houHe-H that change daily have been
playing features that b.ive had their

pre-rel«'a«e showing on Hroadway
within as shc»rt a period of 10 days
prior to their playing the Locw
theatres.

Tjoew's New York wMhin the 1a«t

thre<' week.s has been showing p'c-
turoH at either th* (\ipitol, Rlalto,

Hivoli or Stran<l w tlun the two
weeks previously.
These houses utili/'iig thd pic-

ture." so early nftfr the pre^re-
Uave (ln\i: j.s an indication It )e

only going to be a matter of a few
months Ik fore Ihey are going to be
iif-'ht up to the hilt on the available
niaikel in features, an<l will prac-
tic.'illy have to turn to playing al-

most everything offered in order to

[l<e<i> their doors .Open
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RADICAL ORPHEUM CHANGES
MARILYN MILLER MAY NOT

REJOIN ZIEGFELiyS "SALLY* SHOW

.Understood in Los Angeles Intention for Production

Star to Take to Screen After Marriage to Jack
Pickford—Controversy Over "Sally" Contract

• Loa Angeles, July 19.

It la understood here Marilyn

Miller will not return to the co-
•tarring: title role of Flo Ziogfeld'a

•*Sally," after her marriage to Jack
pickford, now set fo^ August 1.

Pickford is said to have had the
plan of Miss Miller, upon becoming
his wife, to temporarily abandon the
stage for a picture career, in which
•h« is to be heavily starred from
the outset.

The picture project for Miss Mll-
kr is reported to have been only a
subject for discussion until the con-
troversy In print broke out between
Zlegfeld, on the other side, scoring
Pickford, and the Pickford -Miller
faction over here retaliating. That
controversy. It Is said, with Miss
Miller's marriage to Pickford, will

«nd the girl's engagement In "Sally."

MUSICAL COMEDY

FOR RADIO ONLY

Daily Has First — Special

Lyrics and Music—11

Principals

Chicago, July Id.

Mrs. Miller, the mother of Mari-
lyn Miller, left the Edgewater Beach
hotel last week when the manage-
ment objected to the noise made by
an early morning party It alleged
had been held In Mrs. Miller's suite.

Mrs. Miller entered n denial to

(Continued on page 29)

25 P. C. LOWER FARES

LIKELY BY MILEAGE

Interchangeable Mileage Bill

Promises Relief to

Performers

Kansas City, July 19.

What la claimed to be the first

musical comedy written solely for

radio presentation, was broadcasted
by the "Star" from this city la.st

week, "Jazz versus the Classics"

was the title, by 1). Kemper, who
furnished the libretto, and Duke
Yellman, the music.
The novelty was oflfcrod by a

company of 11 principals.

imLTIMMN
THREE BIG TIME

HOUSES

Majestic, Chicago; Majestic,

Milwaukee, and Or-

pheum, St. Louis, to Play

''State-Lake Policy" Next

Season — Forerunner of

Other Orpheum Events—
Meeting in Chicago Last

Week

—

Changes Said to

Have Been Directed by
Present Chicago Control-

ling Faction

•^PICFS" PERCENTAGE SYSTEM

COSTS SHOW TWO PRINCIPALS

Adele Rowland and Jimmy Hussey Reject Salary
Reducing Proposal—Most Principals on Percent-
age Arrangement for Salaries—^31% of Gross

ORPHEUMS, JR., HURT

45TH ST. BLOCK PARTY

Poll/ Moran Wants to Ginger Up
Times Square

The National Council of Traveling
Salesmen's A.ssociations this week
Issued a bulletin dl.scuaaing the
prospects for rcducefl railroad faro.s
•hortly through the new inter-
cnangoable mileage bill recently
passed by the House und approved
oy the Senate.

It Is predictod that ".substantial
aving.s- will be effected, "possibly
aa much as 25 per cent." of the cur-
rent rates. It la pointed out that
in« measure will affect not only

(Continued on page 5)

From some New Jersey resort

where Polly Moran is devcloi)ing an
enveloping tan, she says that upon
her return to New York there will

be a block paity on 4.'>th street, be-

tween Broadway and Sixt^i avenu'v

The Block on 4oth street selected

by Miss Moran has the Palace and
l»rinceton hotels, several rotisscries.

a few delicatessen stores, several

music i)ijbltsh<'rs and the rear wall

of the Hudson theatre.

A change of policy from big time

to small time will be inaugurated

next season In the Majestic, Chi-
cago; Majestic, Milwaukee, and
Orpheum, St. Louis. Four shows
daily at popular prices, instead of

two daily, will be the new order.

The Innovation is believed by
showman familiar with the inner

workings of the Orpheum Circuit

to be the beginning of the disap-
pearance of big time policy from
the circuit.

The houses mentioned will Tm-
mc'dialely adopt the "State I..ake

policy" which has j>roved so suc-

(Continued on page 5)

ARBUCKLE MAY HEAD

NEW FRISCO SHOW

TIRED OF PART

Sam Coit Leaves "Lightnin"* After

Four Years

After playing almost four yeir.s

in the oriKiUMl cast of -LiKhtnin',"

Sam Cnii «iuit that show last week.

Colt wiKd nn» J<»lin <;oI'len ofno*'

asking a succ<»s.sor be appointed.

When reatbing Nv vv Yolk he ex-

plained to the miTia^er he had

playt'd ihe sb< riff lole in the l!a< <.n

play so lon»; it was impossible f-.r

him to continue in it. Sam Keed

replaced him.

ETHEL BARRYMORE

TURNS DOWN $2,500

Demands $3,500 Woekly-

Unlikely Engagement Will

Be Consummated

i:ilicl Panymore has turned down
:i vau(l«'ville Salary of l-'.f.OO w<M-kly

to I. ajMM-ar Irj th«* Keith h<MJsi's with

a skel'h. 'JMie prir»' appraisod by

Mis.s P.arryinorc for li'-r twice daily

stTviic is M.500 a »%»Mk. H«m de-

mand has h* <n rej«''-ted. it is r<'port-

od. by th.» i:»ith olllces.

WlK-n last in vau<b?ville MisM

P.a trymore was said to be leceiving

$2,500 a v.cek.

Oliver Morosco Denies Story

—Jos. M. Schenck

Presenting

San Francisco, July 19.

An Intention to keep secret nego-
tiations to bring Fatty Arbuckle
here as star of a new show to be
produced at the Casino was frus-
trated when a Lo.i Angeles daily
published a vague report of the
project. Oliver Morosi-o, who has
the Casino al present, entered a
prompt denial, but the negotiations
have been and are now on. They
may result in the original plan being
carried out.

Morosco has been disappointed
over the showing of "L»etty" at the
Casino to a 76-cent top. Ackerman
A Harris, who leased the house to
Morosco, suggested taking It back
or acting In conjunction with Mo-
rosco upon future productions there.
The conferences led to a proposal
that a new show bo made up for
the Casino, with Arbuckle starred,
as a test of his popularity, with
I'atty'; possible rotur . to public
favor and the screen as a star
throujxh the enga^t DH'nt.

The jjroposltion int< rested Jos. M.
.Schenck. It is undrrsfood If the
(I'll Ko«'S through the billing will
read "Jos. M. Schenck presents
KoMcoe Arbu(!kle in 'Live and Let
Live' • (although title not definitely
s«'ttb'd upon).
No term.s are rojir-rted for tho

Arl)Ufkle connection. He is now in

Ivos Angeles directing the IJustoi

K eat on comedies.

Adele Rowland will retire from
"Spice of 1922" at tho Winter Gar-
den tomorrow (Saturday). Jlnimy
Hussey left the same show last
Saturday. Kach rejected the pro-
posal of the management to reduce
salaries through a lowering of the
percentage of the gross each had
agreed to as their weekly share In
lieu of flat salary.

The majority of the "Spice" prin-
cipals when the show opened In At-
lantic City were on a percentage of
the gro.ss arrangement. The high-
est was reported at 6 per cent, (to
Valoska Suratt) and the lowest I

(Continued on page 23>

LEONARD-TENDLER

TICKETS $35 EACH

Prizefight in Jersey Scaled

at $15 Top—Brokers Had
. .to Pay Premiums

Paris. July 19.

Fatty Arbuckle is r«'ported to

have bf-en engaged for the n^u
.Marigny revue here.

PARIS BUSINESS GOOD
Paris. July I'J

Pus'n* .SH is good ju.st now »iVi

the national fete.<i.

Tickets for the 12-round boxing
affair, July 27, between Penny Leon-
ard and Lew Tendler, the Philadel-
phia southpaw scrapper, are to bo
had "at a price" in the Proadway
ticket agencies. Karly this wet'k
ringside locations were (|uoted at
J35 each. Tho box otllcc* price for
the best sfufs is |]5. i,ut liic brok-
ers are frank in admitting having
to pay a hofty premium to ge*. the
pasteboards.
Two entire sort Ions of the aiena

calU'd Poyles Thirty Acres In Jer-
sey City (the same locale as for the
Demp.sey-Carpenf ier mill) were
turned over to Jersey people and
some of tho.se locations are beli(.ved

to have reached New Y'ork ticket

rrjen. Sales of good lt)cations were
not brisk up to Wednesday, but the
ticket men say the few days irrUtr

to the f.«ht Is the time wh"n th«*

lemand rearlies the crest.

lOstimates are that the gate will

:o as high a.s $4r>0,000, but capicity
s not expf'cted, nor is It necessary.

'or the show to be i financial suc-
• esM.
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DEPLORABLE ACTORS' CONDITIONS

LONDON REPORTED VIA MONTREAL

Local Paper Prints Special Cable, Deecriibxng Condi-

tions—ThoiLi&andb of Professionals Barely Exist-

ing

—

Some Personal Experiences

Montreal, July 19,

/An extraordinary wtate of affairs

Is revealed among the theatrical

profession In London, in a «pecial

cable to a Montreal paper.

In the course of this article It Ih

shown that many actrosscfl who
have enjoyed widoHpread popularity

are now face to face with the^Jiretit

poverty and in immediate need of

help. The despatch .saya:

"Thousands of actors and ac-

IreHSCH, unable to find ejnployment,

arc existing at this moment on the

brink of starvation. Oirla who, in

gay raiment, with jewels on their

brt^ast, have stood in the bright

glare of the limelight, receiving the

rapturous approbation of delighted

audiences, ar« now face to face

with death—or worse.

"How many people realize th.it
j

thou.santis of those whose calling in

life it is to amtise the public are

existing in the most wretched state

of misery; that hundreds of ac-

tresses who have earned the nn-
Htinted applause of playgoers are

now actually on the verge of des-

peration; that starvation, suicide

or dishonor is staring them in the

face ? ^
"Inquiries made have resulted In

the discovery of heartbrcalving cases

of distress. These cases would in

the ordinary way never become
known to the public. The sufferers

are too proud to reveal their des-

perate plight; they strive somehow
or other to tide Ihings over, hoping
against hope for an engagement
But their wasted forms and sunken
cheeks tell a terrible tale.

"Here is tho story of Ethel Ram-
say, an actr»^ss of many years'

experience, who is now living In

Hunter street near Russell Square:
" 'It'iftcen weeks of work in two

yiwrs. That Is my recoid,' said Miss

Ramsay to tho reporter. 'And most
of that was understudying at a

wago that vas vo trnall that I was
not able to put by anything to help

me when I was "out."

'•'I have had 14 years of hucccs.s-

ful experience on the st.ige. I have
played in all branches. Now I am
desperate. I have tried everything
to earn money, except one way

—

they call it "the ea.siest way"— but

that ia an impossible way out. At
present I am existing by my needle

[ make underclothing, and some-
times I earn a pound a week.

"'Oh, I am still trying for a
"shop." i saw une .iianagcr after

waiting four weeks for an .'tppoint-

ment. When 1 litially saw him, he

said:

"'"I always a.sk three qu»i.slionH

to every applicant for work In my
production?!. • They are:

Have you any private means?
"'"Do you or any of your rela-

tions appear in Debr(>tt?

Have you .'omccne behind you
with plenty of money?"

" 'Aetri's.sea who h.ive spent their

lives learning their profession sel-

dom possevM Hu« h qualifications,

"'My last ciiKaj;tinent was in

April nt the' Court theatre,' contin-
ued Mi;;K Kamsay. 'I undorsf tidied

IiOuiso FIain|)toii for tive weeks. 1

played the part for t(>r\ d.iyn, an(i

was congratulated all round and
fold that I had made a great suc-

cess. But it lias l«>d to nothing.
" 'Meantime we are driven to des-

peration. My eyes are giving out

from the long hours of sewing, to

which I am not aerustorned. My
health ia breaking down from the

strain of living on a few shilling.s

a week aa I keep up the heartbreak-

ing search for woik.
" 'And when I have to give up my

flewing, what la before ine*^ I dare

not answer my own qucsti m. , .
.'

"Another typical case is that of

Yvonne Aptila, a dancer, who lias

had five years' experience:
" 'An aunt helped me till she died.

1'hat wao IH months ago. Since

(hen I have been alone In the world,'

«aid Miss Aptila to the reporter.

•During the- last seven months I

have not had a week's work, al-

though I try day after day.
" 'I have sold everything— my few

Jewels anrl all my clothes except

those which are necea.sary to keep

lip appearances m front of the m.in-

Agers. I have dono all sorts of odd

Jobs. I have paraded the streets in

a mask and fancy costume to adver-
tise a certain play. I have even sold
papers.'

"Other girla confirmed all that
Miss Aptila haid said.

"These are examples clioscn from
hundreds. Let the public grasp this

fact. Let them realize that these
actresses and actors, who have de-

voted their Uvea and their talents

to giving others pleasure, arc now
out of \fork, penniless and hopeless,

and th.it the public will surely bestir

itself to help them,
"If help is to be given, it must be

given soon, for every day their

number grows greater, the need
more urgent and their outlook more
black."

STAGE AND SCREEN

Another Attempt to Link Both in

Single Performance.

Paris, July 19.

M, Parollni is anxious to com-
plete tho many attemiits at linking

the stage and motion pictures and
recently gave a trial show of his

system.
The connection between the screen

and the acted portions of the play

is a transparent curtain backed by
another of opaque material. When
the latter is up the audience has a
view of the stage set in the ordinary
manner for performances, the roles

being impersonated by living people
as usual, but when it becomes inter-

esting, from a dramatic standpoint,

to follow the actors into the hlgh-
way.s, tho lights are extinguished
and the action continued on the
screen, accompanied by tho actors'

voices.

This eliminates scene-shifting,

while the picture part is not silent.

Several attempts have already
been maile in this direction and the

otdy novelty of Parol ini is a.ppar-

ently ttie disposition of the two
e.ui tains.

BERNARD FINDS FAET;

CALLS IT "LEG SHOW)

Comedian In London Laments

"The Old Da^s"—Carrying

Around "Grouch" at 59

COimiG EVEITTS IN PARIS
Paris, July J3,

Tn the new work of lirieux eiilitletl

"L'Avoeat," to be mounted at tlie

Vaudeville in September, Arm.md
Kour will hold the role of an aged
attorniy, other leaiis being Louis
Clautheir and Mile. L'alconettl.

"La I'ommc" is to be tho title of

a play by Louis Verncuil at the
Potiniere in September, with Robert
Ha.stl.

"David Copperfield," adapted by
Max Maurey, fiom Dieken.s, created
;it the Oileon during the reign of

Antome, will succeed "La Famille
Penoiton" at the Arnbigu C'oraique
the end of this month.

London, July 8.

Sam Bernard is here. Unfortu-
nately for the English-born come-
dian be is getting into rather bad
odor not only with tho managers
but with the players. His last per-
formance in Jjondon was in "The
Pelle of Bond Street ' at the Adelphl
with Ina Claire in 1915. In 1922 he
is a man with a very bad grouch
against things in general. He la-

ments the old days and their "stars,"

and penalizes revues as "merely leg

shows, a jumble of spectacle at
which there is little to laugh." In

the old days, he soys to his review-
ers, th(^y used to talk to him about
^fcw York and its shows in answer
to which he referred people to the
Oxford, the Tivoli, the I'^npire,

where you could ttcc 18 turns, all

of them "top-liners." Curiously
enough he forgets the Pavilion and
also that the Empire was mainly
devoted to spectacular ballet— the
grandmother of revue. Now he
complains one star takes the money
and the rest of the bill is padding.
This is true In practically only one
case and its effects are transitory.

Bernard complains about every-
thing and everybody. Incidentally
he saya that the "stars" of the good
old days he wishes wo wrwe back in

got £10 a night for working six

turns. He acknowledges that things
are bad here, but says they are as
bad In America. He personally
knows £150 to £200 a week actors
who are walking about New York
with nothing to do. Personally he
has thoughts of retiring but ho may
do another show v^en he returns to

America. There, ho says, you may
have had a good reputation for 24

years and lose it in 24 hours.
The American public h.as no loy-

alty and if he thought he'd make
any kind of a failure he wouldn't go
back. He would take a part in

London, if it suited him, probably
oven in a "leg show," and he gives
his age as 59.

AMERICANS WBLD WITH

ADVANCES AND BONUSES

Edgar Selwyn in London Says
So—Has German Novelty

Play—Brady's Piece

Frank Van Hovenf I was Just
thinking, Frank Van Hoven! He
makes me sick. Frank Van Hoven!
Who ever heard of Frank Van Ho-
ven? I think he'B awful! Frank Van
Hoven, the unfunniest man in the
world to me. Frank Van Hoven!
Wilkie Bard "yes." but Frank Van
Hoven— he's at Keith^s, Washi^igtun,
next week (July 24). Heaven help
poor Mr. H.arding.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

HIGH-BROW SEASON OVER

"Spanish Lovers" Closed at Kings-
way—"Old Bill" Revived

STAR OF *^WINTER"

Ov/en Mares Selected—Joo Coyne
with Chariot

London, July 10.

"If Winter Comes," the stage i)ro-

duction, opening Aug. 3 at ?'^argiile,

will have Owen Narcs as its star.

The engagement neeea.sarily with-
draws Naies from "Quarantine."
A fall production by Andre Char-

lot will have Joseph Coyne In It.

London, July 19.

Benrimo's high-brow season ended
July 15 at the Kingsway with the
finish of the run of "Spanish
Lover.^," although the usual about
reopening in another .theatre duly
appeared.
At the liyceum a week ago "Old

Bill' was revived by tho Melville
Brothers. Thcy embraced the pub-
licity opportunity of the enthusi-.

astic recebtion the piece provided.

I<ondon, July 19.

American managers have gone
wild in paying heavy advances and
bonuses for American rights to for-

eign plays, says Edgar Selwyn, who
has arrived here from a continental

trip.

Mr. Selwyn has secured the rights

to a German novelty play, "Remark-
able Adventiires of Conductor Krles-

ler," a piece celebrated on the conti-

nent. Mr. Selwyn also has rights to

several pieces yet to be written by
foreign authors. Mr. Selwyn in-

tends sailing for home July 22 on tho
"Aquitania "

American rights have been se-
cured by William A. Brady for a
continental play somewhat along tho
lines of "Chanticleer," and "Wood-
l.and," with its characters, bugs,
beetles, etc. It was originally pro-
duced in Prague.

'•BROKEN WING" AT YOEK^S
London, July 19.

Oeorge Choos and Cordon Bos-
tock will produce "The Broken
Wing" August 15 at the Duke of

York's theatre.

Thurston Hall will come over
from New York to appear In It.

Some of the principals will be cast

from English players.

Negotiations for the piece to ap-
pear at the Queen's failed, through
the Americans failing to arrive at
an undorHtan«ling with Sir Alfred
Butt for that house.

BERETTA FOE MOTTLIIT ROUGE
I*arl«, July J9.

Raphael Boretta has secured a
lease of 4[) years for the Moulin
Rouge, destroyed by fire some jeais
ago. He will ^itart rebuilding short-
ly, hoping to have the famous resort

ready for the public next March.
Iicon Volterra expeets to have the

Casino do P.wis open in October,
when he will mount a new revue
with Mtne. Mistinguett as star.

By C. HOOPER TBASK

Berlin, July 5. ,

The B«»rlin sea.son is at its close,
j

although not a single theatre h.is

elosetl. The musical show an<l the
faiee set the tone, with only h^r*^

and there, the State SchauspielhauH
md the Tribuene, a mixture of th»f ^rnot>g its personnel will be found
more nerious fare. In reviewing a
sea.son whi<:h has generally been
tcrnjcd tho worst in CJerman show
business (but neither did New York
go wild over its own) there .seems
to h.ive been a good deal to boast
about. Of tho eommereial suc<'ess<^M

comes hrst "VVerw»)lf" at the I.ust-
spi(?ih.aur, with some 300 perform-
ances, while the runs of 'Die
Wunderli( hen (iesehiehlen des Ka-
pellmeister Kreisler" at the Koen-
iKgi;iet'/,i>r, "Se.impolo" at the Neues
am y.oo, tho bill of one-acters at
the Intlrnes, and "(Jretschen" at the
Kornoedienhaus aio not to be
sneezed at.

Of the commercial and arlistic
su<;cosHfH are to bo mentioned
"Masse Mensh" at tho Volkbiiehne,
'Napoleon" at tho Sehausplelhaus.
"A Woman of Mo Imi)ortance ' and
"Das Wf^ito L.md" at tho ReHiden/.,
"Blauo Vogel," a cab.iret, ''Huhner-
hof" at tho K.irnmers|)lele, 'I'he

Mos( au Art Theatre at Kocnig-
gr.'ietzer.

The enormous Crosses Schau-
spielhauM has been bringing In good
returns all year, presenting classl-

1

cal revivals, such as Coethe's "Uoetz

von Berllchnlngen" and Offenbach's
"Orpheus." Tho two opera houses
have been doing turn-away busi-
ne.Ms a fid next fall starts a new
Vf^nture. the Peoi)le'8 Opera, to run
all year at the Theater des Westens.

such names as Melanlo Kurt,
(Jorifii and Alb«>rt Reiss.

Otto

Tlip chief <iuarrel of the erifles
with the passing season h.is IxMri
tho over-f)ro«lu(tion of ancimt
l^'rench fanes and tho breaking up
of the standing theatre ensembles.
Tho lirat may bo ariHwered by the
fact that (Jermany ha<l through the
war years played out its own come-
dies and was lipe for tho inva.sion.
whicli, by the way, Is now playe«l
out as the cream has been taken;
the last importations f.illing rather
hard. The second is partly true,
but the State Seliausplclha us and
tho lloll.iender St.iges will ke»'p
pretty well intact. All in all, eer-
t.alnly as pro.sperous a year as in

London or New York.

"The Firet Nirjht"
At tho Deulsehes Kurn' tier thea-

tre. Juno 3, "Die Frste Nacht," a
musical farce by Kr.ieh Urban and
Hans H. Zerlett,
HirMeh. ft looks I

for Herlin— they
stuff, not to the

music by Hugo
ike a summer hit

think Its great
American eyes it

(Continued on page 27)

MAURICE BT FURSmG HOTdE
Tar is, July 19.

M.iurieo, the dancer, is now In a
nur^;ing home at Do.iuville, where
ho was reported «erlously ill fol-

lowing a fainting spell while on the
stage.

While It is rumored Maurice Is

threatened with tubeieulosis, no
mention of the ailment alTlicting

him can\e with thi.s report.

"lAWFIJI. lARCEiry** CO. SAKS
A. II. Woods is sending a com-

pany abroad tomorrow (Saturday)

on the "Homeric" to present "law-
ful Ifcirceny" in London.
Ruth Shepley is to appear in the

role created in this country by Mar-
garet Lawrence, while Morgin Wal-
lace is to have the Lowell Sherman
part. Tho company is scheduled to

open in four weeks at the Clobe,

London.
The arrangement for the hoiiso

was made by Mr. Woods while h6
was abroad recently.

GERMAN *T. & T:*

Prague, July 19.

"Potash and Perlmutter" is being

playetl here at tho Neues Deutseho
theati^, a house largely supported
by the Jewish element.

Siegfried Hofer plays Potash, and
Wilheliii Heim is a Ocrman ollloer-

llke Perlmutter, the latter role con-

sequently losing much of its con-

genial charm.

DIALOG TOO AMERIC^VN
I*ondon, July 19.

Lynn and Howland, opening Mon-
day at the Victoria Palace, got over
nicely, but their dialog nceels to be

Anglicised.
At Newcrosn, Monday, Dooley and

Storey repeated tho sik^ccsm they

registered last week in l»iverpool.

GAU.O m ROiffi

R«)me, July 19.

Fortunate Callo, of the San Carlo

Opera Co. of America, is here <le-

voloping his project for a \)erma«

nent home of Italian dram.a in New
York.

"P0I1CHINELI.E" AGAIN
Paris, July 19.

Pierre Wolff's comedy, "T,e Secret
do Poliehinelle," was siieeejisfully

revived at the The.itre Renaissance,
with Mite. (Jenin and R. Lyons in

the principal roles.

ZIEGEELD WHTNING li'RANCE
Pari.s, July 19.

Flo 7Aoi\foli[, Jr., Is reported to
have won 1,000,000 francs at Monte
(.'arlo. He is now at Ai.\lesl)ain.s.

REORGANIZING EXCHANGE
Iiondon, July 19.

Hiiam Abrams of United Artists
(pictjues) is here to reorganise the
F.ngli.sh exchange of the concern.

MANAGERS MUSICIANS SEITLE
I(On<lon, July 19.

Tho threatened trouble between
managers and musicians has been
settled on all points..

Terminating notices by the mu-
sicians have been withdrawn.

Bontham Traveling
ParLs, July 19.

M. S. Bent ham, the New York
theatrical aKent. has left London.
Ho Is coming hero and then pio-

ceetling to Brussels and Berlin

.among other continental cities to

1)0 visited by him.

SAILINGS
July .?2 (from New York), Dr.

John Stewart and his wife, Olga
I'etrova (Homeric).
July 22 (froqi New York), Mrs.

K D. Stair of Detroit and Mrs.

(Jeorgo Nicholai of (;reat Neck
(Homeric).
July 22 (from Lon<lon), Kd^.ar Sel-

wyn (Aquitanl. ),

July 22 (from New York), AI

liowls (Homeric).
July 18 (from New York), Robert

Woolsey ( Maurefanla).

FOSTERS AGENCY, Ltd.
cjFOKCiK FOHTKR vLifl rfirirmfi I'rnod m innnnn inn iiakuii iohtbb

WK ri.Acp;i> HERBERT CUFTON m ENGLAND
<OMMtiNICATR TIIKOLiai AVILIJAM MOKKIH AOK.Nt'Y. INC.

1400 HKOAUWAY; Tl/TNAM UL'II.DINU WKW YO^K riTl
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IN LONDON

London, July 10.

The dispute between the man-
fteers and musicians remains at the

game deadlock as It did wher\ the

neKotlatlons broke down and the

managers put up the band notices.

The trouble runs round a reduction

of two shillings and sixpence per

performance. At Daly's and the

Lyric both theatres controlled by
James White, the notice has been

extended tor another week, until

July 15- The other iK>tices expire

as originally arranged. The terms

offered by the managers were less

than those paid In suburban thea-

tres and four shillings a perform-

ance less than paid In the provin-

cial houses. This statement is made
by L. Batten, secretary of the Lon-
don branch of the Musicians' Union.

Knowing the provincial theatres,

their'^managements and their play-

• ers. we cannot but think he has been

badly misinformed.

Trouble is likely tb break out
again between the Touring Man-
agers and the Actors' Association.

The T. M. A. recently decided to

revise the existing scale of salaries

and the conditions under which
actors work as set down by the
standard contract. The A. A. would
not agree, but put the matter to

ballot, the result bel^ig heavy ad-
verse voting. Should the managers
refuse to fall into line a boycott of

provincial theatres Is threatened,
which is unlikely to worry the man-
agers much, but will add a lot of

A. A. momber.i to the ever piowing
list of theatrical unemployed.

The "salary cut" propos.als of the
managers having been rejected by
the majority of the members of the
variety profes.sion, the executive
committee of the Variety Arti.sts*

Federation have now turned it down
offlcially. This occurred July 6. The
proposed reduction covered all sal-
aries over £10 a week, and it was
proposed to keep it in operation for

"a month. l*robabIy the executive
committee, all alive to the benefits
of it.s members, saw in the mana-
gerial proposal the thin edge of a
Wedg^ that would make cuts per-
m«anent.
Today "top-of-the-bill" salaries

run from £50 weekly to £400 a
week on an average, although there
are many tops at less than £ 50 and
many artists who would take even
less to get there for a week or two
at decent halls. The maximum is

also elastic, one comedian in the
West End drawing £500 weekly,
while Lauder can get £2,000 and a
percentage of the takings in the
provinces even.

Edward Laurilard Is engaging the
cast for another German musical
piece, designed for presentation at
the Empire next month—or. more
correctlv speaking, an English
adaptation from the German. It is

not yet titled for local consump-
tion. He is in active negotiation
with Harry Tate and Ella Retford
to head the cast. Among others
Apoken of for the supporting com-
pany are Billy Carroll, Fred Leslie,
Mabel Green, Connie Rdlss. Gus
8ohlke will stage the piece.

Francis, Day & Hunter have
taken over for a period of five year.<i,

commencing July 1, the Remick
catalog, heretofore held by B. Feld-
inan & Co.

,
Walter Wanger has booked Gold-

wyn's filmization of "The Christian"
for the Rivoll In the East End. and
for its engagement there will bill it
as "The Goy." The Rivoll is in the
neart of London's Ghetto.

Lass of Laughter," the plav
Which Sir Alfred Butt saw in a
nunor provincial theatre and
»>['0"Bht to London for production
•t the Queens, having soon after to
bolster up his falling hnHmos«3 by
the 'pay if you like the play" stunt,
has been secured for Amorlci by
Henry W. Savage. There Is com-
Petition for the Australian rights
ynd several film producers arc said
to be negotiating. Serial rights for
ine story of the play* are in the
{lands of two Scotch an'l one V.u)^-
iish newspaper. As a novel the
lory will be publLshod by Soribner
»n Amorlca.

,^*^y St. John Is about to be mar-
nefl to .a wealthy Park Lane resi-
dent, lluymond Pollak. Rumors of
jnia eriKaRoment have been current
;7 .some time, but have been do-
n ea. Lily St. John was grantt-d a

h« ?r^^
lfi«t year from her first hus-

»»na, \h^ Norwegian airman. Major
Jiran. Before becoming a West Knd
lavorito, she was a member of tho
Jackson troupe of dancers.

af»^ t^^^ notorious bogus maiiajircr.
"gent, arul amusement caterer, as a

isJi^^J^
for his activities, has re-

ceived five yoars penal sorvitudr

ath^^ '^^<royd and known l»v many
Winer names, has been sev(Mai tinios

JL®^'"^'«ly convicted and iu.s last

adv .•'' '"'ike money quick was by
fon"'"

•'""'^ motorcycles on tlu- in-
lailm.nt system. In 1018 he ap-
Piat-fd ns "Hodp.son's Al Krcsco and

low T ^'''^ductlons." This was fol-

"P««- Y
'' ^''•'iPPCarance In 1919 as

"ofjinnhi Krnest Akroyd" when he
'"* rewarded with six montha hard

labor at Carlisle for fraud. His
theatrical activities principally con-
sisted of advertising in theatrical
papers for artists (generally begin-
ners) from whom ho required the
sum of three pounds 10 shillings as
a guarantee of good faith. Having
obtained his company and their
guarantees he played so many nights
and then absconded, leaving his
companies stranded. The police evi-
dence showed a long record of this
class of offence throughout the
country, coupled with which was the
betrayal of women in his employ,
and the assumption of military rank
to which he had no right.
Ackroyd wept bitterly while mak-

ing an appeal for leniency, but the
court paid no attention to either his
tears or his promise to be good in
the future.

WANGER'S BIG HOUSE
American Takes Regent, Brighton,

England's Finest Picture Thea.

London, July 19.

The Regent, Brighton, known as
England's finest picutre theatre, and
seating 3,000, has been taken over
by Walter Wanger, the American,
who will operate the house.
Wanger 1ms made a striking suc-

cess of his large East^nd picture
place, causing It to be talked about
all over London. The Wanger East
End house has drawn from every
local section, a startling surprise to

the English showmen, who thought
the Whltechapel or East End sec-

tion would be shunned by the gen-
eral public outside of it.

Wanger's methods of presenting a
picture show are frequently adopted
in whole or part by native film men^

"Belinda," revived at the Globe.
July 3, is out for a run and not for
a limited period ^9 rumored In some
quarters. When the run is over,
Marie Lohr will return to produce
"Le Retour." It is not likely, how-
ever, she will again take possession
of her theatre until September.

The all-Indian show, "The God-
dess," is occupying the Ambassadors
where It will remain as lonj? as it

proves a sufficient novelty to attract
a public to the box office. It was
announced to move to the Duke of
York's this week, but somethtng
happened.

The English version of "Phi Phi"
will be produced by C. B. Cochran
about August 16. The English ver-
sion is by Fred Thompson and Clif-

ford Grey. Prior to coming to Lon-
don It win be tried out at Ports-
mouth.

Sir Charles Hawthrcy will be as-
sociated with Robert Evett in the
production of Oscar Straus' "The
Last Waltz' at the Gaiety. In ad-
dition to the Manchester i)roductlon
the piece will first of all be seen at
Olympla, Liverpool, the Hippodrome.
I^eeds, and the Royal, Binrming-
ham.

Arthur Shirley and Henry Chance
Newton of the "Referee" are writ-
ing a play on the domestic life of
the poet and playwright, Charles
Dibdln, but for whom they will not
dlvu^re. As well as being a literary

man, Dlbdin was an actor. A popu-
lar piece of his, "The Waterman,"
was produced at the Little theatre
in the Haymarket in 1774 and after-

wards at Drury Lane. Among his

hundreds of songs and poems per-
haps the most widely known is

"Tom Bowling," which Is still being
printed and sold.

Julian Frank, responsible for the
production of "Back of Beyond," at

the Garrick, returns to West End
management in the autumn with a

musical play "The String of Pearls."

This was the title used for several
of the "Sweeny Todd" plays, an-
other of which Arthur Bourchier is

threatening to revive. The adven-
tures of the murderous barber of

Fleet Street are no more gruesome
than the story of many a West End
play, only Todd belongs to the prov-
inces and the old "mumming booths"
and therefore automatically becomes
"blood and thunder," while the

others, being West End, come under
the category of "High Art."

After much advertising the gala
performance at the Coliseum in aid

of the hospitals was cancelled, "rhe

reason given was that the time
allowed did not give the manage-
ment much change of making ade-
quate preparations. It Is probable
the astute Sir Oswald Stoll con-
sidered the public, were getting a
little tired and docWlcd to await a
more propitious opportunity.

George Gros.^mith and J. A. E.

Malone have acquired the rights of

the American play. "The Cat and the

Canary," by John Willard. and wiU
produce at one of their West I'Jnd

houses.

"Sally," like every other show In

London, has been suffering and at

one time it was feared its days were
numbered. Business having mo-
mentarily adjusted itself, howrver,
the piece will run on at the Winter
Garden until such time as the plan

for the production of its successor.

"The Cabaret Girl," are more ad-
vanced.

Sybil Thorndyke's fir.'/t production

at the New will be St. John Irvine's

play. "Jane Clegg." This was first

produced in Mancliestrr n lOl.'l.

afterwards having a short rnn in

London at the Court. Sybil Thorn-
dyke and Lewis Cas>on. her hus-
b.and, ibi'ing associated in the Lon-
don prodiK tion. The piece was pro-

duced in New York last year at tlu-

(Warrick by the Theatr«' ^iiild.

Til'- \\'.\ li v-Titte conct rn is about
to prodn.e a n.w revue in the prov-

inces. "Kin:; Solomon, Jr.." and v.ill

have Kieil Iiuprt-j: as principal r(»rn"-

dian.

AMERICANS IN £UROF£
Paris. July 10.

In Paris last week: Ralph Pulit-

zer, Mrs, Cornelius Vanderbilt,
Richard Ordynskl, Giovanni Mar-
tlnelll (Metropolitan Opera Co.),

Robert H. Jones, scenic artist;

Kenneth McGowan, critic; Peggy
Wood, Guy Crosswell Smith, Owen
Magg Ivney, Constantine Yon (or-

ganist), Fred C. Quimby, Vane
Featherstone, Hasker Hole (of Chi-
cago), Mme. Frances Alda, operatic
singer; George O. Boldtmann, vio-

linist, of New^York; Arthur Kraeck-
mann, baritone; Easthope Martin,
song writer; Anna L, Case, Eleanor
Woodruff ("Back to Methusala"),
Elsie Ferguson, I. R. Samuels of

New York.
In Berlin: Sada CowaH, pictures;

George Mlddletown, play>yrlght;

Edna Ferber, Madge Lesslng. with
husband, George McLellan, Edgar
Selwyn, Alex Woolcott, A. E.

Huebsch (Transocean Film Co.),

Ralph Kohn (Famous Players), Ed-
gar Lewiii, Ben Blumenthal, Albert
A. Kaufmann.

V. Clark Sllvernall, actor, is en
route to Palestine with a party, of

friends, including Norman Morrison
and Floy Murray. Jascha Heifetz,

violinist, is touring Belgium and
Germany. Otokar Bartik, ballet

master of Metropolitan, New Y#rk,
is in Carhsbad for a cure. Jeanne
Gordon, contralto, is traveling In

Germany. Charles Hubbard, tenor.

Is touring Spain.
Reports from London state Mrs.

May Isabel Fish, authoress. Is en-
gaged to marry Captain Malcolm
C. Johnson.
Returned to America last week:

Marguerite Clark, film star; Walter
Damrosch, James Forbe.s, play-

wright; Neysa McMein, artist-

writer of New York; Grace Moore.

5 FOREIGN ACTS ARRIVE
Several of the foreign turns con-

tracted for the S^uberts by A. E.

Johnson during his recent trip

abroad have arrived in New York,
with others sailing this week. A
group of five are the Four
Mackweys, pantominlstjj; Three
Hohlfeld Brothera, gymnasts; Hooc
and Pauley, comedy pantomlnlsts;
Natal, described as a "man mon-
key," iand Max and Morltz. The
latter Is a chimpanzee act of four
people and four monks. Natal is a
Frenchman who woilfs over the tops

of orchestra chairs and along the

balcony rail.

It has not been definitely set

where the foreign acts will be
I)laced. Several will be assigned to

Shubert vaudeville unit shows, with
others going Into productions. Two
of the imported turns are listed for

the new "Passing Show."

OFFER FOR GERARD'S FOLLIES
London, July 19.

An offer is reported to have b«;on

cabh'd to New York by Charles B.

Cochran for Barney Gerard's "Fol-

lies," a Columbia bnrlesque wheel
attraction of last season. No an-
swer has iTeen received up to to-

day.
Cochran is reported negotiating

with the May Wirth act (Wirth
Family) for a continued eng.ige-

rntnt on this side, off»ring the

Wirlli.s $l,r;00 weekly. It is under-
stood they are bookerl for sunimor
and fall fairs in the States, intend-

ing to sail ba( k August 5.-"—

^

LASKY HAS NOT SPANIARD
Paris, July 19.

Although r<'i»')if>-d. Jessie Lisky
has not engtgi d .Mm*-. Raqu< 1 Mfd-
ler f<<r film work in the I'nited

Slates, her ag<rjtK state to a Va-
riety repr'seutativc.

In the 17 years of its existenc-

,

lf>or, -1!>L'::. the V.iricly Artists Fed-
eration has paid out £20,484 in

death levies. In 1906 there wcrv

five claims to m**t. 'i'his year, up
to the pre::iri'. there have be'-n [\2.

The lowe.st arnotint paid was i:'»l in

1014. the high.'.^l Ju'J.llO In n'-'O.

The levy for ll»l''> w.^s he hiulust on

record, amounting to i:2,_'7C od«l

.shillings.

AMUSEMENT STOa GROUP

INDEFINITE IN TENDENCY

Prices Are About Steady, but Little Interest Is

Shown—Orpheum Makes Good Showing in Re-

covery—Goldwyn Advances to 8

For the most part old prices were

repeeated within narrow range

among the amusement stocks dur-

ing the week. Levels were main-

tained and the tone was steady and

quiet. No definite tendency devel-

oped, with the possible exception of

Orpheum, which was back around

18% after its dip to 17 last week.

The rest of the market had scat-

tered strong spots and generally

was on the constructive side. The

bear pressure was apparently re-

moved, and a number of substantial

issues made new tops or got within

a short distance of former peaks.

It was just a specialty market in

which the amusements were not

considered.

No Out-of-Town Buying

One of the things that probably

contributed to the dullness was the

entire absence of interest out of

town. A good deal of the Impetus
of forward movements alginates in

buying for Southern and Western
account by the big "wire houses"
which have chains of branch offices

In other cities. Many a tire and
rubber flurry has started with
transactions from Ohl towns, just

as Pittsburgh gives the cue to steel.

From coast to coast and gulf to

border, the small towns and the big

towns are dotted with dark the-
atres and It is difficult to inspire in

local residents an optimistic out-

look for theatre stocks.

It Isn't only the spoclflc buying
of the country that furnishes the
motive power, but rather the con-
sideration that a major advance
can be engineered only with diffi-

culty when the rest of the country
won't play, and Wall Street oper-
ators regulate a lot of their cam-
paigns by the Index of ouT-of-town
buying. When it Is dull they hold
off, and when it is brisk they are
likely to nurse it along.

Toward the middle of the week
Orpheum gave a good account of
itself, getting back fractionally
under 19, after Its dip from 19 to

17 during the meeting of the direc-
tors In Chicago last week. What
happened at that meeting has not
yet offlcially come out, although It

is presumed that sooner or later a
report will be communicated to the
stockholders. One report had It

that a proposal had been made to

take care of the competition that
has developed In Orpheum stands
like St. Louis and Minneapolis,
where both Senior and Junior Or-
pheums are In competition one with
the other. This situation has long
been present In the trading position
of Orpheum, and anything done to

dispose of It ought to be favorable
to the Issue.

Another report was to the effect

that the officers of the company had
voluntarily agreed to a r<^uction
of their Halaries, ineiuding Martin
Beck. It goes without saying that

such a thing ouRht to flt Into the
report<'d scheme of the Chicago
group, which is for rclrenchment,
elllclency and economy, and h.aston

the time for the resumption of divi-

dends. All the reports roaehlng
New York about the m<ietlng have
been entirely unofficial.

Famous Above 83

Dealings in l<'ainous Players prob-
ably made a new record f<;r volume
of- transactions. In four successive
business sessions the total turnover
was kss than .1.000 shares, or a nor-
mal day's volume of business. Nev-
ertheless, the dullness did not hav
any effect upon the price, whi<;h
held within a fraction of S. and on!
VV'edne.'^day was a fraction better
than flat. Thus it appeared that it

took only a minimum of buying to

move quotations up or hold them
even in the absence of any initiative
«»;. one side or the other. (>nly on<'

sale of the preferred came out fol-

lowiri^nf the cIosiUK of the transfer
hooks, and that at 'J?>%. rompared
to O&'^H while It carried the ^ir-
erly dividend. This Is a net chan^:f»

of minus \.
The situation In Faniou.H Players

would api)ear to be that \he pool ac-

quisitions have pretty well absorbed
the floating supply, and small, weak
accounts have been pretty well
leaned up. Such a position would
have the effect of "pegging" the
price somewhere around where the
pool accumulation was accom-
plished. There isn't much surplus
capital around among showmen with
which to play the market, and in-
terest in the amusement leader i»

at ebb.
Loew Concentrated *

The concentration of Famous
Players' stock In few and strong
hands is also true of Loew. It has
taken a long time to get the small
lots in outside hands liquidated, but
probably that has been brought
about by now. It will be remem-
bered that there was general buyln|f
of Loew a year ago all the way
down from 21 to 10, with averages
running around 13 1-5. A few well
financed holders may still be stand-
ing pat for a future profit, but it !•

reasonable to presume from cus-
tomers' room talk that the bulk of
such holdings have been liquidated
The stock this week made a fair

showing. The majority of deals wer«
at or better than 15.

No move In Goldwyn. The view la

generally taken that if there is to
be {^ forward move in the issue It

will not take place until the
stock gets its listing on the Stock
Exchange. The major league list-

ing and the announcement of the
Goldwyn-FIrst National deal ar^
expected to be announced at the
same time. A jump to 8 on Wednes-
day was taken as an indication that
the First National announcement
flfa.a close at hand.
Tht> nummary of tranaactions July IS to

10 inclusive are a* fotlowa:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Thursday— Sale«.Hl9h.Tx>w.I«aat. Ctaf.

FHm. IMay-L... 800 8^ 82 H7% —%
Do. pf 100 95T4 05% 0G% -|- %

r.oew. Inc l.nOO ir>H 19 i7>\L — %
Orpheum 100 18% IKS 18% -t- H

Itoiton aold 100 Orpheum at 18%.
I'Vlday-

Kam. riay-L... 800 82% 81% 81% — %
Tx>cw, Inc 2.000 Mi 14% 14% — %
Jrphpum 2.100 18 17 17% -i%
yutnton sold 50 Orpheum at 17Q18.
Saturday—

i^am. IMay-L... 200 82% 82 82 — %
r,of'w. Inc 700 l.'S 15 15 — %
Orpht'um : 1.200 18% 17% l8% -»-l

Hoston sold 100 Orpheum at 17%017%.
Monday

—

r-.im. riay-L... 600 83% 82% 8.1% +1%
I)o. pf 100 0.3% 03% 03% — %

r.'.cw. Inc 800 1.-.% 15 1.'.% -f %
Orphoum 200 18 18 18 — %
Tuesday—

Kam. riay-I..... 4.800 83% 82% 83 — %
r.oow. Inc 1.8O0 i:,\ i:.% !.'•% — %
orpheum BOO 18 17% 18
rhlr,aKO sold 100 Orpheum at 17%.
Wi'tlru'sday—

Fnm. Play-Ii... 800 R3% 82% 82% — %
l)o. pf 200 »2% 02% 02% — %

Orphoum 1.000 18% 1H% 18% -f %
THE CURB,

Thursday^ RhWh liiKh.I^w I^nnt. Ch|r.
Ooldwyn 000 7% 7% 7% — %
Fridny—
U<.ldwyn 2,800 7% 7 T% + %
.Saturday—

r;oldwyn 1.400 7% 7 7%
M'-nday—

C-oMwvn .....". 1.700 7% 7% 7% » %
Tut'sday —

CJoldwyn 1.300 7% 7% 7% -f- %
W«-dne«day—

OoIc'«vyn 4.000 8 7% 7% -J- %

Workmon bnv« begun to demolbh
the Beaver Hut which stood
throughout the war on the site of
the old Tivoli music h.iU- in the
Strand. TIiIh to make way for a
new supcr-kinema in connection
with which T. K. Dawc is a moving
spirit.
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WEBER AND FIELDS SIGN

SHUBERT UNO' TERMS

Herk and Beatty Guarantee

Famous Pair $3,000

Weekly

Weber and Fields will head a

Bhubcrt unit show next Beason, the

title of which will be "Weber and

Fields" in "Reunited." I. ». Herk

and B. Thomas Beatty of the Af-

flliated Theatres Circuit secured the

joint eigne tures of the famous

comedians to a contract calling for

$8,000 w^kly guarantee, Wednes-

day.

Lew Fields was to have headed

his own unit, but will engage a
"name" for that unit and appear
under the management of Herk in

the latter'fl attraction.

T^his is the first time Weber and
Fields have reunited since the dis-

solution following the engagement
at the Broadway. New York, in

1909, at which time they appeared
together with Lillian Russell and
Willie Collier.

At the time of signing the con-

tract with Herk, the comedians sug-

gested that their first week's salary

as features of the unit be used to

tart a fund to erect a memorial
to the late Lillian Russell, who was
associated with Weber and Fields

In the old days at their music hall.

The present engagement will be
the first time they have ever joint-

ly appeared undef another manage-
ment than their own.

HIRSH TRAVESTY

Lights Club Hat Fun Over ''SHoot-

infl-Up" Affair."

LIGHTS' BENEFITS

Theatrical Club Financially Tight-
ened—Initiation Fee Reduced

The Lights' Club Freeport, L. I.,

in reported in tightened circum-
stances because of the circi^ fizzle

as a result of which Frank Tinney
will stage a Lights' benefit on
Broadway to replenish the ex-

chequer. This will be in addition to

the show at the Strand Far Rock-*

away early in August, house do-

nated by B. S. Moss.
A drive for membership Is under

way, initiation having been cut from
$17.50 to $10.

The Lights' Club roster consists

of professionals mainly recruited

from the Long Island summer colo-

nies.

An agreement was reached this

week between the Lights Club and
Wirth, Blumenfelt & Co., whereby
the club is to settle for the circus

outfit supplied by the agency for

the recent "cruise," designed to

make money for the club. The
agency agreed to take |3,500 in

payment of its bill, which at the

rate of $750 per day totaled |5,000.

It was claimed the concession
wiped out the profits on the book-
ing, and in addition the agency
stated to lose $1,200 in advances
made on the lot. At the office of

the agency it was also said the sum
agreed on was due the per'^rmers.
C^rtaiji advanc>fs were made by the
Lights to agency representatives,
which may flgurt- In the settlement
price.

The Lights are said to have lost

$8,000 on the venture. It was a
failure mostly bcr-uisje of rain on
four out of the .sevcM days played.
The ugeiuy Houk eaie Of the trans-
portation of the outfit, accom-
plished on motor trucks. It . was
said the biggest item of expense to
the Lights out.side of the show
cost was the cook tent. Th« club

f
also paid for the licenses in the
various stands.
At the annual election Sund^v,

Tommy Dugan Avas elected angel
of the Lights,' George Mc lay re-
tiring after serving for two years.
Harry Ellsworth, Sr., was elected

• secretary, succeeding N. E. Malt-
waring, and Geo. Barry treasurer.
"Victor Moore was chosen vice-
president.

The Board of Directors has Jas.
P. Conlin, James Diamond, J. B.
Isaac, Geo. McKay, Will .Phil-
brick, Morris Tableporter, Walter
Clinton, Harry Ellsworth, Jr., Bert
Leighton, Geo. P. Murphy, Harry
Puck, Franker Woods, Walter
Coyle, David Felnman, Frank
leighton, Harry Norwood, Harry
Sullivan, Herbert Williams.

The Lights Club of Freeport, L.

I., composed of professionals who
mostly live Ih that town, selected

the recent Ilirsh shooting affair as
the skit for their Clown Night last

Saturday.

Only male members participated
In the burlesque, which was hastily

arranged but provoked a great deal
of merriment among members and
guests, who were familiar with the
details of the Hirshs' shooting, also
of other local matters the travesty,
aimed at.

The men were all dressed In their
wives' apparel, and made up as far
as pos.sible to resemble them. An
interior set was of a store with an
extensive display of guns. It was
stated the guns were of all sizes

for all causes of complaints by
wives against husbands. As the
purchaser entered the store for a
gun, "she" was asked why "she"
wanted to shoot her "husband." The
various sized guns were distributed
accordingly.
For the finish, a woman who has

been of late voicing a high-iJitched
grievance against her hustTSTnd (and
who was impersonated on the stage,
but not by her husband) was hand-
ed a small cannon.
Tomorrow (Saturday) night the

Lights may stage a "trial," at which
the "shooters" will be called upon
to defend themselves, with fines or
sentences meted out.

The Hirsh shooting affair is now
on the criminal docket of Nassau
county through Mrs, Hazel Hirsh
having been indicted, charged with
having shot her husband through
tho mouth ^bout three weeks ago.
Several Fi-eeport profe^ioni.ls were
mentioned in the accounts of the
shooting, through it having oc-
curred . on the lawn of Reine
Davies's home late at night, fol-

lowing a lawn party in the after-

noon given by Miss Davies. Sev-
eral of the professionals were in-

vited to it among others. Neither
of the Hirshes Is in the show
business.

CON'S BEAUn PARLOR

FOR A. H BALL PLAYERS

Scheme Will Keep 'Em in the

Majors Until They Die of

Old Age

"HELLO, MISS RADIO" CAST
The cast for the Shubert vaude-

ville unit, "Hello, Mi.-s Radio," un-
der the direction of laddie Dowling,
has Vera Michelena, Fred Hille-

brand. Four Entertainers, Jules
Saranoff, Frank Jerome and Jac'.c

Cameroji. 1 i Linn^ with Patricia
O'llearn, Jhree Dancing Demons,
1(5 Radio Girls.

Mr. Dowll g IS furnished the
book for the revue >. ortion of the
performance; J. Fred Coots has
composed the music for the lyrics

by Raymond W. Klages.

SAEANOFF SECURES DISMISSAL
Jules Saranoff's motion to dismiss

tho divorce action begun against the

vaudeville violinist by Blanche
Saranoff was granted by default.

Frederick E. Goldsmith, acting for

the defendant, moved to dismiss on
the ground the time in which to

serve a complaint had elapsed. In

addition to the extension of time
granted.

Ccnstancs Fmrber, Sinflle Turn
Constance Farber, formerly of the

Farber Sisters and more latterly

with "The Demi-Virgin" (A. H.
Woods) at the Eltinge, New York.
wlU return to raudeville as a single

act In a special. turn written by

BELLE BAKER WITH KEITH'S
Notwithstanding a flood of re-

ports during tho past month, many
sounding inspired, Belle Baker this

week signed contracts to again
headline over the Keith circuit next
sea.«?on.^

Miss Baker Is reported receiving
under the new agreements $1,750
wcelily.

BILLY MONTGOMERY ILL
Billy Montgomery is In a private

saiiatarium in Chicago, says his
wife, who was In New York Mon-
day.

Mrs, Montgomery stated her hus-
band is suffering from a nervous
breakdown, which attacked him on
the .stage of the Majestic, Chicago,
July 12.

Ruby Royce in Single Act

Chicago, July 19.

Ruby Royce is doing a single at
>he Siate-Lake, this week. Miss
Royce formerly teamed with Jack
Rolls as Rolls and Royce.

Rolls became ill during his last
local engagement practically re-
tiring then and leaving for Arizona.
This Is Miss Royce's first appear-

ance here as a single.

Starring Sadie Burt
George Whiting will star his wife,

Sadie Burt, \p an Intimate musical
show next season. The book, score
and lyrics are under way, but the

iJiicifl^LJKlLhheld,

Binghamton, July 19.

Dear Chick:
I wrote you last week about

Sweeney knockin' me out of a lot

of jack by gcttin' caught in a rain-

storm and bavin' the dye In his

hair run all over his pan while he's

pitchin' a ball game for me. Well,

after the scouts In the grandstand
had made him out and remembered
that he was nearly a civil war vet-

eran, I begun flgurin* that some-
thin' ought to be done for these

oldtimers that are still there but
who can't get anybody who knows
their ages to believe it.

You know there's many an egg
run out of the big leagues who has
years of good baseball left In him.
After you're up in the big show for

eight or nine years, the boys begin
watchin' to see you start Blippin*.

The first time yoU go down to first

base and get beat a step on a slow
hit ball, they put their heads to-

gether and murmur that the old

boy Is slowin' up and he would
have beat that one last season, etc.

If a youngster does it he has a sore
leg. But the oldtimcr is slippin', so
off to the minors he goes.

A whole lot of them may be wor-
ryin' about! the wife and the good-
lookin' egg that bowed to her that
day, but that don't alibi when the
o. t. loses a fly ball In the sun. It

wasn't distraction; it's his lamps
goin' democratic.

I know a lot of them that should
be up in the big league yet, and I

got an idea that I think will work.
You know Bonesetter Reese made
a fortune takin* the creaks out of

the bajl players' soup bones and
kept many a one In the big leagues
that would now be down in the
sticks. Well, my idea is to get
Cut^bert and Algy to open a
beauty parlor for ball players to

keep them young.

Do you get the Idea? I grab the
old boys as they're slippin* back,
and to the world they disappear.
Pretty soon the big league scouts
begin to take notice of John Glutz,
who is burnin' this league up and
who reminds them of Fred Merkle
the way he climbs into fast ball

and plays first base. I sell John
for a nice piece of sugar, and no
one knows but me and my two
partners and John that he is the
same oldtimer who was put on the
skids a season back. John's pan
has been lifted, the wrijikles ironed
out, his grey hair is dyed with dye
that will take rain without runnin',
and he is all set to stay in the big
orchard until hts bones rattle like

a dice game or he drops dead from
old agp.

Those big time managers are a
lot of chumps anyways, and if a
guy looks young, young 1ig Is. They
will take some youngster who is

bavin' an awNii battle hittin' the
size of his hat, and hold him In

preference to some poor sap who
has been maceing the apple around
.300 for eight or ten years, Just be-
cause the old boy was thinkin' of
where to send his son to school and
absent-mindedly swung at a bad
third strike.

The only thing I'm afraid Is that
Cuthbcrt's wife will crack about
the racket, for it's a cinch she will
get an earful about It 'rom him.
.She has a system of checkin* that
baby up that would make William
J. Burns look like a strikebreaker.
.She's such a flat tire that the first

listener she met or the 'rst battle
Bhf" and Cuthbert staged she would
scream out what she knew to the
world without usin' no periods.

If I can muzzle that dame and
got the thing started, _ think we
can peddle a few pld f.dsils buck
into tho big show under phoney
monnickers, so don't be s*#rprised if

you seen a guy who remind.s you of
Amos Riisle out there pitchin' for
the giants some one of theso days.
I'd hate to stick an old pal like
McOraw, but in love and baseball
there's no sentiment.
Keep this all sub ro.^a. for I

wouldn't crack it t anyl.cdy in tho
world but youF.^elf. I am comin*
Into town in a wei !; or two to try
and got Tomato a fight at one of
thorn oprn air clubs, and we will
look you up. You would never
know the kid the way he's growm'.
If he keeps on I'll have a middle-
weight on my hands the first thing
I know. All he docs is eat and rush
that queen of his'n. He bought a

AGENTS HARD HIT

Chicago Men Instructed to Remain
at Offices Until 4 P.,M. Daily

Chicago, July 19.

The boxofUce men at the Cub and
Sox ball parks, beginning this WiA,

will find It a little easier In check-
ing off the passe ^ of the agents
that book on the W. V. M. A. and
B. F. Keith western booking ex-
changes. This Is all due to an order
issued by the ''bosses" the agents
will have to be on the floor every
afternoon until four o'clock, and
that they cannot be represented by
proxy.

Since the start of the ball season
agents have been scarce In the

State-Lake building afternoons.

The boys are talking of chipping

In to get an electric machine which
will show the game play by play.

It is said the betters, too, will have
a hard time in getting odds in the

"loop" that in any way resemble
those offered at the ball parks.

SING SING SHOW
Osslning, N. Y., July 19.

The entertainment committee of

the Mutual Welfare League submits
the following appreciation:

The time at Sing Sing would. In-

deed, seem long to the men con-
fined there were it not for the gen-
erous hearts of the good folk con-
nected with Jthe theatre, who take
every opportunity to bring a bit of

cheer into the lives behind the high
walls.
* Friday^ July 14, another party of
vaudevillians visited the prison and
spent an hour giving amusement to

the 1,200 men assembled in the au-
ditorium. Through the kindness of

Messrs. O'Neil and Briggs, man-
agers of the Victoria, Ossining, the
trip was made possible.

The hit of the evening was made
by one of the actors playing in that

familiar sketch "A Day at Ellis

Island," in the person of a very
young violinist, one Sammy Shep-
herd. He was followed by Ahearn
and Peterson, who gave a few min-
utes of much appreciated song and
joke Murray Samuels's "Rosa"
was followed by Joseph Barrett,
whose Irish wit caught the fancy of
the men, as did the clever antics and
gongs ^f Potter and Gamble, a kid

act.

The vaudeville was closed by Art
Smith, who tdW witty stories in a
splendid manner. Universals "Out
of the Silent North" was the fea-
ture picture.

TWO RECENT MARRIAGES

OF FORMER PARTNERS

Milton Francis and Mary Jayne

Ono Couple; J. Harold Mur-

ray and Dolly Hackett Other
(

Former partners In • wedded life
but separated by the divorca courts,
remarried about a month ftgo, the
two former couples forming the two
latest pairs going under the mar-
riage vows.
Milton Francis and Mary- Jayne

are one of the newly weds; J. Harold
Murray and Dolly Hackett are the
other. *

Mr. Francis and Miss Hackett
were one until Miss Hackett pro-
cured a divorce. About the« same
time in both Instances Mr. Murray
and Miss Jayne were man and wife.
Miss Jayne losing her then husband
by a decree. Previously Miss Hack-
ett had been the wife of Billy Mor-
rissey, from whom she also secured
a divorce. ^

Immediately following the
Francis-Jayne marriage, the Mur-
ray-Hackett wedding occurred, Miss
Jayne has been appearing in vaude-
ville with George P. Mooi^. She 1b
reported engaged to appear under
Individual contract in the new
"Music Box Revue." Mr. and Mrs.
Murray were principals together in-
"The Whirl of New York" (Shubert
vaudeville unit show) last season.

i

FRAUD ORDER OUT f
M. P. P. A. After Spurious Musie

Publishers

BENEFIT AT FREEPORT
A bcneTit will be given Tuesday

evening, July 25, at the Auditorium,
Freeport, L. I., for the benefit of
the St. Christopher Church (Father
McGoldrick) of Baldwin, the adjoin-
ing town.
The benefit performance is under

the direction of Grover Walsh of
Baldwin and George McKay (Mc-
Kay and Ardine). ^
Among the acts who have so far

volunteered are Eddie Foy and
Family, Pat Rooney, Burns Bros.,

Irving Fisher's Band, McConnell and
Simpson, Lew Fistel-and Co., Chas.
King and Co., Eddie Carr, Duffy and
Sweeney, Joe Laurie.

A fraud order has been issued by
the Post Office Department to in-
vestigate the music publishing
activities of Edward Trent, Reaper
Block, Chicago, and the Legters
Music Co., 189 North Clark street,

Chicago. It Is alleged Trent,
through national periodicals, adver-
tises he can secure the publication
of amateurs' songs by a New York
or Chicago publisher after setting
the music to their words. The Leg-
ters Music Co. assumes to publish a
limited edition of the song. It Is

alleged Mr. Trent operates also as
the Legters company.
The Music Publishers' Protective

Association, through E. C. Mills,

secured the fraud order in line with
Its campaign against alleged spuri-
ous music publishers,

GAITES' REVUE WITH WATTS
The Jos. M; Gaites revue, in-

tended as a Shubert vaudeville unit
.show, will have a condensed ver-
sion of th*» plpr.e G.Titct did some
time ago with Kitty Gordon as its

star. It started for the road and
remnincd out briefly, not reaching
a big city.

James Watts is' reported engaged
by Gaites to take the Gordon role.

Watts doing a "dame" throughout
the iKrformance. Watts is now
with "Spice" at the Winter Garden.

!

THE BARRYS DISSOLVED
Jimmy I.?arry haw been signed by

E. Hay Goetz-as a rural c6mic in a
legitimate piece. "The Hayseed,"
now being written by A. E. Thomas.

"ifhis means the dissolution of Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmle Barry as a vaude-
ville team. The Earrys have been
a big-time turn ff)r th»» past decade,
recently conchuling their annual
tour of the Keith and Orpheum
Circuits.

Mitchell roadster, and works
harder kickin' it around than anr
chauffer you ever met. Howevei-.
that's better for him than lickky uj

the mucilage, and keeps his tw«
brain cells occupied.
Don't sell your Liberty Bonds,

and be good. Your pal,

Con.

PuUicity

Thai Pertains EXACTLY H

Variety's

Special

Service

Plan
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

t'ia this plan, which covers a

pcrwL of from six to twelve

hionihs. ^

Vor particulars, apply to anv

varip:ty office
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IN SOME TOWNS AT 50C TOP

Cities Not Designated—Scale to Prevail in Theatres

of Unusual Capacity—Percentage Sharing Run-
niag from 50 to 70 Per Cent

Wliile netfher side of Shubert

vaudeville will name the theatres,

it l3 known the Afflllat^ed Theatres

Corporation (the L H. Herk op-

erative branch of the unit shows)

has designated some towns where

the admission scale for Shubert
vaudeville will not exceed 50 cents

top.

The theatres designated are said

to have a capacity of from 2,000 to

8,000. At the scale twice daily, the

theatres can play to between

$20,000 and $22,000, full capacity

each show.

In other cities on the circuit, ex-

cepting New York and Chicag-o,

the scale will be $1 top. In the ex-

ceptions It may be $1.50.

Neither would the unit p(>ople

discuss the percentage sharing

ecales for next season, to be placed
In effect between the shows and
theatres. It is reported the shar-

* Ing terms will run from 50 to 70

per cent, for the show. New York
and Chicago, with perhaps other

/ cities, will play on a 5O»50 basis,

to a certain amount, 'with a sliding

scale upward. Other towns will

have varying terms, although the
cities where 70 per cent, \fill bo al-

lowed the traveling attraction have
not been mentioned. They are be-
lieved to be the smaller towns, or
split weeks.
Reports ©f the rf^k office con-

sidering appointments as cens6rs
were also around this week. Mr,
Herk stated he had been giving the
matter some thought, but had made
no selections. Three censors, it Is

aid, will be appointed for Shubert
vaudeville, none Interested in It.

an attraction that might decide
Final decision as to the merit of
an attraction that might decide its

standing will be uttered by a com-
mittee of officers of the Afflllated.

The censors may survey the
Shubert units In rehearsal, and
submit their opinions on the proba-
bilities of the performances before
the shows start out.
A drawing for routes on the Shu-

bert time will shortly occur. Each
show will receive Its starting point
through a numbered slip taken
from a hat, and will rotate from
the opening city over the entire
line of consecutive Shubert travel
Shubert vaudeville units at the

Central on Broadway next season
will play to a scale of $1.50 top for
the downtown house, with the same
shows playing to $1 top at the
Harlem opera house. The remod-
eled opera house will have a ca-
pacity of around 1,600. Sunday
night performances will be given
at the Central with receipts for
that day Included In the gross for
the week. The Central with 14 per-
formances at' Its scale can play to

between $13,000 and $14,000.

N. Y. lUTE OPENINGS

FOR KEITH'S BIG TIME

Change in Policy Possible-

Royal, Alhambra and Co-

Ionia) Spoken Of

zacae

EQUmr UYING OFF

THE SHUBERT UNITS

Will Not Interfere witti Prin-

cipals or Choristers—Is-

sues Ruling

MORE BALL PLAYERS

Planning Acts Now for Vaudeville
Next Reason

An invasion of vauc^oville by
baseball players this fall is already
planned. Jack Bentlcy of Baltimore
(for whom Jack Dunn is demanding
$50,000 from the big league clubs).
Styles, Baltimore; Frank Kane,
Buffalo, and McClellan of Jersey
City (all International leaguers) are
readying a singing specialty.
Nick Altrock and Al Schacht, the

Wa.shington clownsj, are to try
vaudeville again In a new comedy
vehicle being written by Ring
Lardner.

MAMIE SMITHES ACT
The Okeh record (disk) singer,

Mamie Smith, has framed a vaude-
ville turn shortly due for a showing
in the Keith route around New
York.

Mi.ss Smith will have a band with
bor. It will be her vaudeville debut.

HAEAT FOX'S EVENT
An «'vent for the Harry Fox fam-

ily^ i.s looked forward to.
•>h'i. Vox la professionally Bea-

trre Curtis, appearing with her
"»>'i>nna in their vaud«vill« act.

Three of the Greater New York
big time Keith houses now dark
are scheduled for later than usual

openings, according to report. The
houses in question are the Uoyul,

Alhambra and Colonial.
The future policy of the three Is

also causing .speculation, tlie Col-
onial in particular being linked with
reports of change of policy. It suf-
fered a severe falling off in business
the latter part of Uj^t season. The
house won t o]^ until Aug. 1 or
after. It is said.

The Royal, the Bronx Keith house
and the only big Bronx big timer,
is rumored as a possibility for «
split week or three-a-day policy-
The Hoyal fell 9ft in attendance
after the opening of Keith's, Ford-
ham, above it, and B. S. Moss's
Franklin, a few blocks below. Both
of the latter are Keith's split weeks,
playing three shows daily at pop-
ular prices.

The future of the Alhambra re-
mains undetermined, but the loss

of the Harlem opera house playing
Keith's pop vaudevil^, around the
conMT, and the announcement that

a new Keith house Is to be built on
125th street indicates the Alhambra
may change from big to small time
policy when the new house Is com-
pleted.

It has been decided by Equity and
a ruling is.sued to the effect, that

the organization will not Interfere

with any Shubert vaudeville unit

show as to principal oP choristers.
Equity by itH ruling apparently

accepts the Shubert vaudeville
shows as of the vaudeville classi-

fication. No Jurisdiction is allowed
Equity over a variety company.
The Musicians* Union In New

Yorlc has ruled the minimum salary
for a Shubert unit orchestra leader
shall be $D0. This is looked upon
as a concession, through traveling
musical comedy orchestra leaders
being rated at around $125 weekly.
In burlesque the minimum for lead-
ers on the road is $78.

RADICAL ORPHEUM CHANGES

BRICE MONOLOGS

Blanch* Merrill's Special Material
for Victor Records

A scrips of monologs, especially

written by Blanche Merrill, will be

placed on Victor records by Fannie
Brice. The comedy talks are for

the records only.

Miss Brico ha.s ahendy recorded
her Indian number and "Becky at
the Ballet" of her present vaude-
ville turn by Miss Merrill, for the
Victor people.

SHUBERT ROUTES

Drawings Monday, When List of

Theatres to Be Announced

It was stated at the Shubert

vaudeville booking oillco this week

the drawing of routes for the Shu-

bert unit shows for next season, to

travel on a rotating system, will be

made next Monday (July 24).

At the same time it was said the

list of theatres playing Shubert
vaudeville next season and so far

compiled would-be announced, along

with the routes as drawn.
Sach Shubert route will corre-

spond to a number, with all num-
bers placed In a hat. Each will be

drawn out. The name of the show
opposite will be given that route,

taking the starting point (city) as

the beginning of the season's travel.

FOUR IN AUTO SMASH
Cincinnati, July 19.

Earl Sheehan, 34; Bertha Startz-

man, 27, his wife, and Carl Deloto,

27, who appeared In an act In

Chester Park, were severely Injured
Sunday when their automobile was
sideswiped by another machine near
Sandfordtown, Ky. The trio were
on their way to fill an engagement
at Roanoke, Va.
Miss Startzman was bruised on

her head and her back W9Ui injured;

Sheehan's legs were bruised, and
so was Deloto's body. H. A. Novak,
of Cincinnati, the driver of the
other car, was arrested on the
charge of reckless driving. He said

his steering gear was damaged and
the accident was unavoidable. The
actors were able to renew their
journey.

HITCHCOCK WANTS MORE
Raymond Hitchccok wants more

than $2000 weekly for remaining In

vaudeville next season. His en-

gagement at Keith's, Washington,
Is at $2,000 for that week only.

Providlnff the try la successful and
Hitchcock proves a drawing card,

his agents, Lewis & CJordon. will

present a request for a lur^^r .^um

weekly for a big time route com-
mencing In the fall.

The Shuberts this week a.sserted

Hitchcock will appear In a show
especially to be produced for -him

early in the fall, and that Hitchy

Is to appear next week only as a

vaudeville attraction.

A difference of opinion arose this

week as to whether W. C. Fields

would play Keith's vaudeville next

season or go with the Shuberts-

llitchcock production. The Shu-
berts claim the disi)Uto resulted in

a decision by Fields in their favor.

UNIT ENGAGEMENTS
Henry Dixon's 'Midnight Revels,"

a Shubert "unit" attraction, ha.«j en-

gaged Whipple and Huston. Stan

Stanley, Claire De Vine and the

Three Chums.
Mr. Duffy and Mr. Sweeney have

been signed for the Spiegel unit

next season.

Barr Twins, for Ed Beatty'i unit

25 PER CENT LOWER FARES
(Continued from page 1)

commercial travelers, but baseball

clubs and theatrical people.

"The bill directs the Interstate

Commerce Commission to require

the Issuance of an Interchangeable
mileage book, good on all roads,"

said A. M. Loob, president of the

National Council.
"Heretofore the commission Indi-

cated when appeals were made for

a moderation of rates that It was
not vested with the power con.«!tItu-

tlonally to authorize a general
lowering of rates. Now the consti-

tutional authority has been given to

the commission, and It Is hoped and
expected that Immediately follow-

ing the signing of the bill by Presi-

dent Harding the commission will

act without delay.

"One of the outstanding features

of the new "book, when Issued, Is

that the traveler will not be com-
pelled to carry a number of differ-

ent bo-hCH Inasmuch a.^ the one from
will bo used universally.

"According to the amended bill

now In. the President's hands, It Is

optional with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to order the

I.ssuance of either mileage or script

books; the latter, if adopted, will

be Hold containing a number of

coupons that will either be ex-

changeable for transportation at the

railroad ticket ofllces or acceptable

for transport taion on all roads. It

I.s expected that the books will br

offered for sal t^, at a substantial dis-

count. I'o.ssibly I book contnining

$100 in script will bo sold for $7.'>.

"By this process whether the

owner travels over one of the lead-

ing transcontinental lines or upon
a short line, wher** the rate per

mile Is more than 3.6 cent.s a mil'\

the actual percentage of .saving will

be the same."
It I.s announced that further Ini

portant legislative and organization

measures will be formulated at .t

convention to be held by the Na-
tional Council at Cincinnati. Oct

d. 10 and 11.

(Continued from page 1)
cessful at the State Lake, Chicago,
and which is believed to h.avo de-
cided the heads of the circuit upon
the move. Another factor Is said

to b« the success of the Junior
Orpheum houses which have been
paralleled to the big time Orpheums
and which are reported to have cut
into the two-a-day receipts heavily,

with State Lake policy vaudeville
at popular prices.

The Junior Orpheums are new
huust^H with large seating capaci-
ties, especially built to accommo-
date this type of vaudevllfe, five,

six, or more acts with four per-
formances daily, so arranged that

only one act on the bill does four
performances. This Is achieved by
two acts remaining out of each
show.
This arrangement protects the

Orpheum peoi>le in their bookings
for next season on the contracts
already out. At Orpheum head-
quarters in New York it was stated

the present Orpheum contracts con-
tain a clause that allows the cir-

cuit to change its policy to th»ec-a-
day and to switch an act from a
two-a-day house Into a three-a-
day. This clause was originally In-

serted for the convenience of the
Junior Orpheum bookers, who have
frequently played acta previously
appearing at the regular Orpheum
houses within short periods.

The switch from two to four-a-
day may remove the houses In-

cluded to the Orpheum Chicago
booking office and probably mean
the fulfilment of the predicted Or-
pheum migration to Chlcji^o.

The rumored ch.inges In the Or-
pheum big time theatres leaves the

Palace, Chicago, for the local big
timer with the opening of the sea-
son. It has been booked along with
the three other theatres mentioned
by George Gottlieb In the New York
booking office of the Orpheum.
Gottlieb has also booked the Palace,

New York, with the State Lake,
Chicago, and Palace, Milwaukee, the

latter being the "State Lake" Or-
pheum house of St. Louis. Exactly
how the Now York bookings of

Orpheum houses named will be af-

fected Is unknown as yet. At the
Orpheum's New York office it was
said the new plan, If carried out,

will not be arranged for In detail

before next Monday (July 24).

The New York office of. the Or-
pheum Circuit books the big time
Orpheums from New York to the

Coast. The opinion appears to pre-
vail In New York just now that the

present move of the Orpheum's
heads Is a forerunner to a general
three-a-day or pop vaudeville policy

along the line of the entire Orpheum
Circuit, sooner or later.

Following the meeting last week
in Chicago, the New York office

suspended Issuing contracts under
Instructions, although continuing to

negotiate with acts. Up to Wednes-
day the contract-issuing suspension
was still In force, and It was tbcn
said no contracts would be given
out In the office until the matter of

adjustment of policies lias been
settled upon.

It Is also believed In New York
the Chicago faction of the Orpheum
direction, Including Finn & Helman
and Mrs. Kohl, who seem to be In

active control of the ^ntlre Orpheum
£ftrcult direction. Is responsible for

Tlie policy change In the Important
mid-Western Orpheum theatres.

The remainder of the Orpheum
Circuit has had to contend of" re-

cent years with the pop vaude-
ville of Loow'i. Pantrjges, and coast
circulls. While. It was anticipated
by the Orpheum bends their Junior
houses in the large cities would
squelch, through a larger capacity
and superior performance for the
admission, the opijositlon pop
vaudeville, they had not calculated
the extent the .Junior theatres would
have -*pon their own big time
theatres.

Kansas City ha.'fl often been
quoted as an illustration of the
condition of two local Orpheums.
I'efore the Orplx'um, .Jr., hou.se
(Mainstreet) opened In Kansas
City the big tiinii hou.se had been
doing about $14,000 to $I.'.,000

weekly. With ' ho Opening of the
Main.stre««t tl»« big -timer is snid to
Iiave dropped off to $S,000 or $*J.000

a week, while the .Malnstreet jilayed
to about $10.000 weekly In sea.sor:.

The conipirlson wis the inve.sfm< n\
of the .Mjin.^freef v. iiii its weekly
oper.'iting expen.«e as against the
fr>Tmer .>(< !u1y profit of the bi;j time
Or plieiini at its l;T-;;er gross, the
' laim htviM^ been niule th.it litd

the two luiuses been pcolcl folh^w-
ing tl)o .M.nn.'4lreet';4 of»enli»«. the
iiCL |«9o(it f)f bo li v\ou'<l lnv ' 'icn
kss It W.i;? «:.i<1 fhrin the n< i.rf>tU

the big time Orpheum formerly
made when by itself.

One of the biggest blows to bl^
time Orpheum business in cltleti

where It had Orpheum. Jr., competi-
tion (other than in Chicago) wm
playing acts featured in the bl|r

Orpheum, later at the Junior
Orpheum house. It had a result
comparative to the attempt to play
pictures at $2 and draw In cities or
neighborhoods knowing the picture
could later be seen elocwhcre at »
lower scale. One or two headline
acts refused to accept Orpheuan.
Jr., engagements on the plea they
could not afford to appear la a the-
atre with a 50 -cent top. If expectlaip
to ., headline In vaudeville houses
charging $1.25 or more.
The Orpheum has about 10

houses open during the summer.
Most of them are of the Junier
class, although the big time houses
on the Pacific coast are In operatiettt.

An unofficial story that reached
New York this week concerning the
Chicago directors' meeting waa that
practically all the officers had toI-
untarlly agreed to a greatly reduced

^

salary, Including Martin Beck. The*
stock dropped to a low mark of 17,

while the directors* meeting waa on
last week. During the extreme d«g^
ciine on the issue In all markevl
during January It was reported eer-
eral times the competition o< the big
time and small time houses waa one
of the obstacles In the way of price
recovery. Quotations were as low aa
12 and a fraction at one time, juet
after the paaaing'of the last quar-
ter's dividend of 1»S1.

Chicago, July 19.

The bfg time Orpheum theatre at
Duluth, Jyea Moines, and Lincoln,
Sioux City, Salt I.Ake, may take on
tlie "State-Lake" policy fot neat
season. The cities mentioned are
looked upon as the weakest for
tlm6 shows on the Orpheum cir(

but the change in policy may extend
to other Orpheum oltlea.

The local Majestic Is among thoee
listed to take on the State-Lake Idea
it is said here. Through the re-
modeled McVlckers', Chicago, havinc
announced a picture policy only
upon reopening, the switch of tl

Majestic playing policy waa ma<
The Majestic la the oldest big iimt
house In the city. With ita rever-
sion, the Palace only will be left

here with the better vaudeville q€
the Orpheum circuit. It la also re-
ported the Majestic, Milwaukee and
Orpheum, St. Louis, will undergo
the same change, although the
localities can not understand the
St. Louis switch, since there are twe
other Orpheum houses there now
(Rialto and Grand) playing the sec-
ond string Orpheum bills.

Tlie executive meeting. of the Or-
pheum circuit continues to meet
daily to decide what houses are to
be selected for a change. The list

will likely not bo actually set before
Monday next.

The Orpheums, Jr., are to be re-
routed with all opening Sunday,
closing the week Saturday.
From IG to 20-week contracts are

being given out here to cover the
Orpheums, Jr., and association'a
houses. The entire bills for the
Orpheums, Jr., are being booked
from the association's offices. It
will not be unexpected if the Or-
pheum's change of policy ia swe<*p-
ing enough that all Orpheum book-
ings will come to thla city. Moet
of the othQr general departmetila,
formerly at the Orpfieura's head«
quarters In New York, have of late
been transferred to Chicago.
The Keith's western bookers have

not been present at the association'a
booking meetings through the Keith
western Ilne-up not having been
completed for next season.
The Orpheum's local coterie be-

lieves acts can be secured che;»i>er
In Chlc.'igo than New York. With a
switch in playing policy that will
largely enter. It has had an out-
standing effect, acf'ording to reports
upon the net of the middle western
Orpheums, Jr., the past couple ot
«<*ason <.

Martin Peck, president of the
OrpfTpum circuit, motored hei-e last
week from New York to attend the
4cmi-anaual meeting of the circuit

J

ind also attend the Skokle AmerW
ran golf open chajnplonshlp
m Itches.

^

TRAMPS CAUSE FIRE, -

—

Trrimps sleeping In the balcony of
the Gauthler theatre at Gouverneur,
N. Y., "ire believed to hare caused
the Are that wiped out that theatre
.'ind ai.«o the Union bttlldlnff to a lofg
of $ioo^oa,

1

i
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Cedar Rapids and Davenport Joined by Association

to Play Four Days Each Half—Each Full Week
Vaudeville Stand Last Season

Chicago, July 19.

A split "Week of four days each,
making the playing week eight

days, Is the odd arrangement ar-

rived at by the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association for the
audeville booking of Cedar Rapids
and Davenport. la., for next season.

The Majestic, Cedar Itapids, will

open on Sundays, playing vaudeville
until Wednesday, when the entire

"bill will transfer to the Columbia,
Davenport, opening Thursday and
closing in that house Sunday night.

Through this arrangement It be-
comes necessary to book acts for

the opening show at Cedar Rapids
out of houses that close Saturday
and start their new bills Sunday,
while it is also required to book
the acta out of Davenport Into

spouses that close Sunday and open
-iMonday. The Sunday and Monday
openings around this section arc
About evenly divided.

I^ast season the same theatres
played a full vaudeville week (seven
days), booked through the associa-

tion. The Majestic is independently
owned; the Columbia is listed

among the Orpheum, Jr., theatres.

BOOKING MEETINGS

HELD IN CHICAGO

Ass'n. and Keith's Western

Bookers Assemble—20 to

25 Weeks Given

PANTAGES' START AND FINISH
Chicago, July 19.

Instead of st.arting their season in

the fall at Minneapolis the Pantages
circuit has asked the railroad of-

ficials here to make a tentative

route which will begin the tour at

£t. Louis and end it at Minneapolis.
According to the present plans, or

the tentative route, the acts will

play St. Louis, Kansas City, Omaha,
Denver, Salt Lake City, then go to

the coast via Lower California,

north through that State into Brit-

ish Vancouver, and continue the
tour through Canada, closing at

Jylinneapolis. It is figured that>

through this means time and money
will be saved the acts working the

circuit.

\ ADMITS NEWABK CHANGE
Newark, N. J., July 19.

That the S luber* vaudeville unit
ehows will play Keeney's here next
season was admitted this week by
the local Kerney interests. Hereto-
fore, they have persistently denied
Keeney vaudeville , to vacate the
theatre.
Frank Keeney may use the Strand

for his vaudeville until .n new house
Keeney claims will be built for him
Is ready. If the Strand goes to

Keeney, it will oblige the Maude
Fealy Players (stock) to take the

• Orpheum. It will be the only house
available other than the Lyric. The
latter is not consid:red desirable.

The first Joint booking meeting

between the bookers and agents of

the Western Vaudeville and B. F.

Keith Western Agency was held

last week. Offers of from 20 to 25

weeks were made to artists with

about a dozen routes offered and
accepted.

Although there was no announce-
ment regarding salaries, representa-

tives of acts which played here
during the tail end or last 10 to 15

weeks of the season, getting In the
neighborhood of $250 to $300 a week,
were told that they could have re-

turn datps and additional time at
figures $25 to $50 less than they ob-
tained last season.
This is the usual procedure where

acts attempt to get set for the sea-
son at this time of the year. It Is

understood when acts will be needed
during August the bookers will not
insl.st on cuts as requested.
The meeting lasted from Wednes-

day to Friday, with all of the book-
ers at each meeting.

>

DES MOINES' DOUBLE POUCY
Ciiic.Tgo, July 19.

Through a cirtfuDy worked out
plan, a satisfactory arrangement
has been made between the Or-
pheum, o[MTatrd by the r)ri»hf\wm
circuit, and the Sherman, oprr.itod
by the Sherman Theatre, Co., both
of Des Moines, whereby the Sher-
man will house the vaudo****^ of
the Orpheum circuit, playing an
Orpheum junior policy, wliile the
Orpheum, which originally played
the vaudeville bills, will be the
haven for legit production.s.

ASSN. RENEWS CONTRACTS
Chicago, July 19.

McCarthy Brothers, who own a
;- chain of vaudeville and picture

houses in the Dakotas and Minne-
Bota, have renewed their booking
contract for another five years with
John J. Nash, business manager for

the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association.
The theatres In Dubuque and

Cedar Rapids will also bp handled
l)y the Nash ofllces for another five-

year period.

FIRST A. & H. BILL AUG. 6

S.in PYancisco, July 19.

The first Ackerman & Harris
vaudeville bill to be assembled since

that firm regained their chain of

houses from Marcus Loew, Is schcd-

^ to open at Seattle, Aug. 5.

ORPHEUM, DULUTH, VAUDE.
Duluth, July 19.

Vaudeville will again take a start
at the Orpheum Aug. 20, playing
once more the regular big time bills

of the Orpheum circuit, replacing
the stock now the;e.

The Orpheum people withdrew
vaudeville from this city shortly
after the holidays, owing to the con-
dition of business. The reinstalla-
tion is accepted as meaning Duluth
will have the Orpheum shows con-
tinuously, since the town of late has
been giving rem.arkable support to

all entertainment .

Edward Furnl, who managed the
local house for three years and had
charge of the Winnipeg Orpheum
last season, will return to the Or-
pheum's management here.

COAST MINSTRELS AT $1
San Francisco, July 19.

Sam Griffith is reorganizing his

minstrel troupe for the usual an-
nual tour beginning Aug, 19, open-
ing at $1 top.

The company has Tot Young,
Tom Lynch, Tom Queen, Eddie
Gallagher, Bob Bonney, Ben Moore-
house, Harold Price, Felix Allen,

J. T. Opferkuch, KIralfo Brother^
Bowman Brothers, John Harvey,
William Hagman, Hap Belisle.

HOUSES OPENING
The Broadway, Springfield, Mass.,

a Loew Circuit house which has
been dark during the hot spell, will

reopen July 31. This will, give the
Loew Circuit a week and a'half in
New England (Providence and Bos-
ton remaining open also). Spring-
field splits with Holyoke, Mass., In^

regular season. .m*

The southern Kolth houses booked
by Jule Dolmar will reopen Sept. 4.

Norfolk and Richmond, Va., now
open, will remain so duriiig the
.«<ummer.

Vaudevill* Society Haa Meeting in

New York Clubhouee

A. & H. COAST BOOKINGS

EXPECTED IN CHICAGO

HOUSES CLOSING
The Lynn. White IMains, N. Y.,

pop vaudeville, split week, booked
by Fally Markus, closed for the
summer July 15.

The Majestic, Albany, closed Sat-
urday. It Is the first time the house
has gone dark since before the war.

Back to Academy, Baltimore
Baltimore, July 19.

An announcement given out here
indicates Shub< t vaudeville will re-

turn next aeason to the local Acad-
emy.

The National Vaudeville Artists

held an election July 14 at its club-

house In New York with the follow-

ing official family named as a re-

sult. J. Irvine Southard was chair-

man of the nominating committee.

A report of the club's finances

and operations for a year was read,

and a vote of thanks was given to

managers for* co-operation:

President, •Fred A. Stone; treas-

urer, May Irwin; secretary, Henry
Chesterfield; first vice-president,

Hugh Herbert; second vice-presi-

dent, Bob Albright; third vice-

president, Leo Carrillo; fourth vice-

president, George McKay.
Board of Directors—Fred A.

Stone, Harry Houdini, May Irwin,
Elizabeth Murray, Trixie Frlganza.
Kate Ellnore, Ernie Stanton, April
Young. James B, Carson. Leo Car-
rillo, George McKay, Jaick Nor-
worth, Gus Van, Joe Schenck, Hugh
Herbert, Gus Edwards, Bert Fitz-
gibbons, Henry Chesterfield, Wel-
lington Cross, Ben Welch, Eddie
Leonard, Pat Rooney, Bob Albright,
Bob Hall, Emmett De Voy.
Advisory Board — Ted Lewis,

James Mclntyro, T. K. Heath, Eddie
Foy, Barnej^ Bernard, Joe Weber,
Rose Coughlin, William Kent,
Walter C. Kelly, Julian Eltlnge,
Frank Tinney. Joe E. Brown, Julius
Tannen, Robert T. Haines, Hobart
Bosworth, Will Cressy, Lew Dock-
stader, Joseph E. Howard, Cecil
Lean, Julia Nash, Gertrude Hoff-
man, Emmett Corrigtin, Emma
Carus, Bird Millman, Belle Baker,
Kitty Gordon. Fritzl Scheff, Carrie
De Mar, Vera Gordon, Charles
Grapewin.
Entertainment Board—Frank Hol-

lls. Jack Kenney, Billy Dale, Sarah
Padden, Nat Harman, "Jack Kraft,
Harry Masters, Frisco, I'rancis X.
Donegan, Billy Glason, Karyl Nor-
man, Irving Southard. Elizabeth
Mayne.
Membership Board—Henry Ches-

terfield, Tony Hunting, William
Carl ::.emarest, Henry Bergman,
Rose Beaumont.
Finance Board—Tom Brown, Guy

Weadlck, J. K. Emmett, Sam Mor-
ton, Kitty Morton.

Legislation Board — Hon. P.
Francis Bent, Nellie Beaumont,
Jimmy Barry, Ernest R. Ball, Victor
Moore.
Pension Board—James J. Corbett.

Billy B. Van, Roger Inhoff, Stella
Mayhew, Ed Morton.

Life Insurance Board — Hal
Fordo, Harlan Dixon, Valerie Ber-
gere, Al Shean, Ed Gallagher.

Arbitration Board—Frank Mcln-
tyre, Rae Samuels, Craig Campbell,
Julian Rose, Andrew Mack.
Board of Protection of Material

—

Loney Haskell, Harry Cooper,
Sophie Tucker, John B. Hymer, J.

Francis Dooley.
Treasury Board — Chic Sales,

Aileen Stanley, Val Stanton. Al
Herman, Joe Jack.son.
Board of Relief—Lillian Shaw,

Joe Daniels, Bert Melrose, Harry
Breen, Francis X. Bushman.

Association and Diamond Wait

for Sam Harris—Circuit to

Have 12 to 16 Weeks

KEITH'S RIVOLI

Toledo Houade Pooled—No
Time Oppoeition

Chicago. July 19.

All of the local booking organiza-

tions are awaiting the arrival here

next Monday or Tuesday of Sam
Harris from San Francisco, at

which time he will confer with the

various booking men regarding the

supply of vaudeville for the Acker-
man & Harris circuit of houses on
the coast, until recently booked by
the Loew office in l^ew York.
Harris. It Is said, has determined

to have all of his bills booked out
of Chicago and in doing so. It has
been stated. Is prepa'ring to nego-
tiate with two of the larger offices.

One, the Western Vaudeville As-
sociation, which handled the book-
ing of the A. & H. theatres for a
number of years before the alliance
with Loew, Is reported in a most re-

ceptive mind to listen to overtures
from Harris. The W. V. M. A. peo-
ple feel that the A. & H. type of bills

would in no way Interfere with the
type of show offered in the Orpheum
or Orpheum, Jr.. houses, and In

that way some 12 to 16 weeks would
be added to their books.
The independent agency which Is

a strong contender ior the privilege

Oi booking these houses is the Billy

Diamond and Gus Sun circuit, which
is the largest independent agency
here, with Diamond at the helm. It

is said Harris Is favorably inclined

toward presenting the Diamond type
of programs In his theatres.

The policy of the A. & H. people
will be to leave the entire booking
arrangements in charge of the Chi-
cago bookers, with the San Fran-
cisco or Coast office supplying the
necessary fill In or emergency acts
which may be required from time to

time. Mrs. Ella Weston will con-
tinue in charge of the booking of
acts on the coast for the circuit.

Toledo, July 19.

The RivolU the former Gus Sun
house, ha sbeen acquired by the
Keith Interests and will play Keith
vaudetille next season. Sun re-
cently sold his Interest to Ed O.
Sourbler and a syndicate of New
Yorkers, following which a merger
of the RIvolI, Keith's and the To-
ledo theatres was effected by a
pooling arrangement which will

have Keith's playing legitimate at-
tractions and the Toledo a stock
policy next season. This leaves the
Rlvoli the only big time house in

Toledo and without opposition. It

culminates the "jam" between Sun
and the Keith people which re-
sulted in Sun leaving the Keith
booking offices.

The new company will take over
the property of the Rlvoli Realty
Co. and have Incorporated as the
Toledo-United Theatres Co. at

Colefrnbus, Ohio.

The Rlvoli will play two shows
daily except Saturday, Sunday and
holidays, when three will be the
policy. The Keith house will be re-
named when it discontinues play-
ing Keith vaudeville and begins
dating road attractions.

NEW SONG WRITERS' ACT
The song writers' aggregation that

atpeared in "Hitland" last season

have formed a new combination In

which six of the members of the
former act are to appear. The turn
is to be known as "The Words and
Music Makers." Those comprising
the sextet are Sam Ehrlich, Nat
Vincent, Billy Frisch, Willy White,
Will Donaldson. George Fairman.

JOE SCHENCK MARRIED
The marriage of Joe Schenck and

Lillian Brodenck occurred last

M.arch, according to the report con-
cerning it. The plac(? of marriage
Is not mentioned.
Mr. Schenck is of Van and

Schenck; Miss Broderick Is of

Bryan and Broderick, in vaudeville.

Orpheum, Jr., Managerial Changes
Chicago, July 19.

The executive offices of the Or-
pheum, Jr., circuit announce changes
in the mana^^ing personnel of its

theatres for the coming season.
John Scharmberg, manager of the

Orpheum, South Bend, Ind., will

exchange with Hugh Flannery, man-
ager of the Orpheum, Madison. Wis.;
J. J. Finin will be placed In charge
of the Empress. Decauter. 111., suc-
ceeding Sidney Harrison, who was
brought into the circuit's main office

to occupy a booking position under
Sam Kahl.

Garrick Now Mentioned for Units

Chicago, July 19.

Shnbert unit shows will make
their headquarters at the Garrick
next season. ^^

The weather alone will determine
the stay of the Garrick*^ current
attraction, "For Qoodness Sake."

ORPHEUM BUYS IN DES MOINES
Des Moines, July 19.

The Orpheum Circuit has pur-

chased from Elbert Getchell the

lease on the Sherman theatre here.

It will reopen as the Orpheum in

August.
The house has been playing

vaudeville and pictures since its

erection eight years ago.
The old Orpheum has been se-

cured by Elbert & Getchell and
will be remodeled and renamed the
Berchel. It will ptay the legitimate.

The old Berchel, home of road
shows and burlesque, will be re-

named. Des Moines haa been
dropped from the Columbia wheel,
and no burlesque will be played
here next season.
There will be no change In man-

agement of Qfi3cia1 personnel of the
new Orpheum and the new Berchel.

NEW PANTAGES, SAN DIEGO
San Diego, July 19.

Contracts have been given out for
the Pantages theatre and seven-
story office building here, to seat
2,000 and open by June 1 next.

Estimated cost. $1,000,000.

ILL AND INJURED
Bob Hardie (The One-String

Wizard) was injured in a railroad

wreck July 12 near Kansas City

and was confined to bed in the

Grand Avenue hotel, that city, until
Monday of this week. He had a
dislocation of the knee and Injuries
to the back. The Sunshine Limited
shortly after leaving Kansas City
ran* into an incoming freight. Mr.
Hardie was the only professional
aboard. Several were killed and
many Injured In the accident.
Harry Carlin returned to his desk

In the Keith family department this
week after a three weeks' absence.
The booking man was injured in an
automobile accident and has been
confined in the Rockville and Hart-
ford, Conn., hospital: recuperating.
The boat forced Green and Blyler

out of the bill at the Greeley Square,
New York, Tue.sday. Leo and Van
Dyke substituted.
Ed Wynn has his arm out of a

sling. He sustained a fracture of
the collarbone when he fell over
a hazard on the Great Neck golf
links three weeks ago.
Arthur RIgby was removed from

the N. V. A. to the Lutheran Hos-
pital Tuesday, sufTcring with heart
disease.

HAMPTON-BLAKE ACTION
The Vaudeville Managers' Pro-

tective Association Is preparing ac-
tion against Earl "Checkers"
Hampton and Dorothy Blake, a
double act for alleged breach of
contract in- walking out of a theatre
in a Southern city and failing to
fulfil their engagement.
The couple are married and are

said to have come to a parting of
the ways. Hampton Is reported as
having packed his belongings and
left the city., where they were
booked. <ifter a disagreement with
his wife. She is said to have re-

mained there a few days and then
returned to New York.

It is reported Dorothy Blake Is

preparing a double act with Lou
lieed (Reed and Tucker), and Earl
Hampton is to do a single.

MARRIAGES
Heggy Mason, actor, procured a

license to marry Florence Nun-
singer, 24 years old, an actress, at
Crown Point, Ind., this week. The
date of the wedding was not an-
nounced.
Netta Packer to Robert Murphy,

non-professional, of Los Angeles,
July 14, at Wildwood, i;. J. The
bride Is of the vaudeville team of
Harry Anger and Netta Packer.

Patti Harrold, daughter of Orville
Harrold and star In "Irene." waa
married to Jack A. McElroy of New
York City at the First Methodist
Episcopal Church, Waukegan, 111.,

June 16. The bride announced the
marriage last week, while visiting
her mother In Muncie. Ind.

Norrls B. Holt, house superin-
tendent of the Frolic theatre, San
Francisco, was married last week
to Juanlta Buckhannon, known In
St. Louis's musical circles.

Maude Fay to Captain Powers
Symington, U. S. N., last week In
San Francisco.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Ward, at

their home In Brooklyn, N. Y., July
15. daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius L. Karty, at

the Swiney Sanitarium, Bayonne,
N. J., July 17. son. The father is

in the Shubert financial department.

NEW ACTS
Bonnie Gaylord and Gertrude

Valerie in a full-stag© blackface
comedy act, "The Apple Sisters,
Seedie and Cora."
Johnny Geier (White Way Trio)

and Jlmmle ("Bugs") Hodgins
(Hodgins and Norrie Sisters) In
skit.

La Bernicia, Spanish dancer, in

dancing act. Including girls with
special scenery.

IN AND OUT
Sully and Houghton left the bill

at the Brighton after th© show
Tuesday, due to throat trouble of

one of the team. Harry and Emma
Sharrock took the vacancy Wednes-
day.

An elevator )n the Fitzgerald
building, liroadway and 43d street,

dropped four stories Monday morn-
ing with no Injuries sustained by
any of the passengers. The car was
checked at the ground fioor by a
safety device which brought it to a
sudden stop and resulted In tbo

occupants, who filled the car, bcin^
Jounced but not Injured.
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VARIETY'S CARNIVAL WARNING

BELOW. IS A LETTER SENT OUT THIS SUMMER TO EVERY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, BOARD OF
TRADE OR TOWN COUNCIL, AND EVERY CHIEF OF POLICE OF EVERY CITY, TOWN AND

VILLAGE IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

KEEP OUT BAD CARNIVALS!

There are many BAD carnivals. Too many of them. They injure the reputation of all

show business because they call themselves shows, and their disreputable owners call themselves
showmen. These bad carnivals also call themselves *'circuses" when it suits them better. They
do that to get into towns that would bar them out as carnivals.

Variety is trying to clean up the dirty outdoor outfit that calls ftself a show. The
genuine circuses and the good carnivals are with Variety in this campaign. Variety has been
after the bad outdoor shows for over a year. It has caused them much trouble; it has stopped
,their raw and crooked work in many towns and we want to stop them in all towns.

That is wh^ we are sending this notice to the Chamber of Commerce, or Board of Trade
or town Council and the Chief of Police, in every City, Town and Village in the United States and
Canada.

Variety has a "Ayhile/* "Blue" and "Black'' Kst of CamivaU.

The "Black*' list carries the names of the Bad Carnivals, those that could not be ^n the

level if they tried. These are the crooks of the open air amusement field.

Wire or write Variety, New York City, when you want to know about a carnival.

Variety will wire a report to you about that carnival if you guarantee prepayment of tele-

gn^ic reply. It is a report collected by the staff of Variety. It is authentic and may be

depended upon. If a carnival has a title you don't recognize, chances ^re it is a bad one.

No charge whatsoever by us for this service to you.

Ai lor the standing of Variety as a theatrical newspaper, we refer you (Board of Trade

or Chamber of Commerce particularly) to any theatrical manager in your town.

»

If your town is on the level with itself, through your oflicials, there is no excuse for

you to allow a brazen, vulgar, diseased, crooked gambling carnival with its lewd women and

thieving followers to invade your city. Drive them off the map. Aid Variety and the decent

showmen that want to see them driven off. Don't take anyone's word for a carnival you don't

know about. If there is a Civic League in your vicinity inquire about the bad carnivals. Every

Civic League knows. W^en you want to know specifically, ask Variety, now or at any future

time. Keep this on file. i

Variety's carnival lists are not public. Our reports to you will be considered confi-

dential by us, on your part. Please so observe them. But those reports will be in full and may

be relied upon.
»

Variety for over a year nearly every week has had stories about the bad carnival. They

have 'commenced to bear fruit. We have had many inquiries from the police, mayors and

reform societies about carnivals. That suggested this way of advising the entire country car-

nival information can be secured from us.

Wc know nothing against genuine circuses. The genuine circus to us is real entertain-

ment operated by genuine showmen.

We are after the rotten, diseased carnival that menaces everything in the show bu^iiness,

and the youth of the country.



"IRISH" AND "GERMAN VILLAGES",

CARNIVAL REUCS OF PAST

No More Beer, Hootch and Intoxication—Carnival

BusincM Not Improving—Fair*' Prospects Not

Bright—Co-operation Suggested

>

While carnival press agents ami

midway show owners are broadcast-

ing tales of good business, from the

Inside comes the reverse.

A general review of the carnival

situation, covering the country from
Maine to California, shows that with
the exception of a few sports In the
extreme west, business is bad—very
bad.

Carnival managers have gone
deeply Into debt tc keep their shows
running and many a hard story of

unpaid salaries is going the rounds.
This even applies to the general
agents who make the contracts
ahead of the show and who are con-
sidered the carnivals' most im-
portant executives. Several of these
agents have resigned, it is said,

while others are anchored in differ-

ent towns, refusing to budge until

funds are forthcoming.
Many managers have struggled

along hoping the fairs will save the
situation, but here again hope seems
to have deserted them, for present
indications do not point to .a big
fair season. A number of old es-

tablished fairs have already decided
not to operate this year.
Variety continues to receive many

letters from carnival owners, man-
»frcrn and general agents. One
writer says the long passed "Irish

Village" and "The German Village,"
another relic of the past, were two
big money getting features in the
old days of the street fairs and
civic celebrations, but their run was
short lived. These attractions were
huge cabarets under canvas, where
beer was the mo'n feature in one
and whiskey in the other. Orches-
tras and entertainers were the In-
side ballyhoos. They attracted the
crowds while beer and hootch kept
them inside of the tent, until all

were in a state of hilarious inebria-
tion. Constant fights and general
disturbances soon drove these
"dives" from the carnival midway
and It is many years since the last

was seen.

Another evil was the confetti, al-

ways the cause of fights and
trouble. Picking dirty confetti from
the streets and throwing it into the
faces of women brought forth pro-
test from their male escorts. These

' brawls often ended In a free-for-all.

Confetti is rarely permitted on the
carnival midway of today.
One writer complains bitterly of

the ravings of would-be writers on
the subject of carnivals and more
especially of a story which appeared
In a leading rural journal recently.

In this story was told of a conces-
sioner who used red ink to make
his pink lemonade. Nobody in the
outdoor show business accepted this

article seriously and none believed a
-, man would use red ink to color his

juice, wlien vegetable colorings are
BO much more effective and cheaper.
The pame story told of the mis-

deeds of "j^heet writers" with car-
nivals.

Sheet writers arc circulation

^ agents who sell su»>strii)ttons for
•weekly and monthly iiiat,MZii>es.

They are often irresponsible and
independent workers who pureluise
credent inl-s and a book of receipts

from one of the various circulation

agencies. They proceed to collect

money and give receipts for the

subscriptions collected. Where these

men are reliable the purchaser gets

his paper for the term stipulated,

but more often the pirates collect

the money and fail to report to the

publisher.
Some, carnival managers in the

past and especially at the .vnialkr

fairs, did sell privileges to this class

of trade, but it was rare and un-
usual, although many concession

agents traveling with carnivals do

write sheet from house to house in

towns where the show plays, in the

mornings and afternoons when
there is nothing doing on the lot.

Provided the .'^heet men are on the

level there is no liarrn to anyone
from his solicitation.

The same writer, who Is the gen-

eral agent of the representative

eastern carnival, complains further

of a story headed "The Carnival

Menace/' appearing in a weekly, J

"HOME TOWN" CIRCUS

Sells-Floto Circus Still Claims Kan-
sas City

sponR(»red by a wealthy manufac
turer and which contained many
imputations against the carnival
which carnival men f^ay are both
false and ridiculous.

This writer to Variety agrees that
some changes are necessary to in-

sure the continued existence of the
carnival business, but siiys: "For
goodness sake, let us be told of our
mistakes by someone who knows at

least as much about the business as
we do ourselves, and through the

columns of our own trade journals,

if those trade papers are on the
level." He also refers to previous,
stories in Variety in which it was
pointed out the feeling of dissatis-

faction among individual show own-
ers and concessioners, the show-
men complaining because of the
many obstacles set before them and
of the high percentages demanded
by carnival managers; concession-
ers complaining about high conces-
sion rentals and generally unfair
treatment. To the mind of this

correspondent there is no real cause
for grievance. He blames the con-
dition to poor business, and main-
tains they are .all good winners, but
poor losers.

He agrees no carnival could con-
veniently exist without a certain
quota of legitimate concessions, and
he believes the one essential to the
other. He proposes each carnival
should carry a certain number of

concessions, according to its size.

He contends there are more conces-
sions than there arc places for them
and he believes the concession man
>vill gladly book with a recognized
carnival, without quibbling over the
rental charges. He disputes the
statement of the concessioner from
Dallas and who referred to carnival
agents as liars, accusing them of
grossly misrepresenting conditions
in towns ahead, thereby misleading
concession men to make a big jump
with material and merchandise, at

, much expense, only to experience a
'bloomer" and consequent loss. Says
the correspondent: "I do not believe
the statement of your Dallas cor-
respondent. The carnival agent of

today does not stoop to sending
lying telegrams nor misrepresenting
to his manager. He is too big a man
in methods and principal and he Is

equally held in high esteem by
tho.se he does business with."

He agrees there are far too many
carnivals, but he believes the solu-
tion is dose at hand. He is strong
for the theory of the survival of the
fittest, and therein lies, in his opin-
ion, the entire re'medy.

The crooked, the crude, the un-
principled and the uncompetent are
already lashed to the skids and are
on their way down the chute, he
said. Well ridden of these, there
will, remain but the honest, con-
scientious and ambitious carnivals.
These united will quickly regulate
all conditions and evils, lifting the
carnival to a newer and better
plane.

How this is to be fully accom-
plished is not explained. Neither
the small -show owner with his

nierry-f;o-rourid, his side show and
his string vt concessions told how
he is to be dealt with. While the
teriitoi y is becoming more and more
lirnitt'd. there will always be a spot,

lure or tlure, for the little fellow
to creep into. As long as there are
crooked officials and local politi-

cians with power, so long will there
be grafting, money gambling and
immoral shows.

Some big form of organization
with a qualified head and executive
staff, competent and honest road
representatives, and a permanent
cer.tral headquarters appears to be
the solution. A mammoth carnival
circuit with a lo^irMi and co-opera-
tive plan and all under one govern-
ing body, would mean a great deal.

Kansas City, July 19.

The Sells-Floto circus which has

always claimed Kansas City as its

home town and which, despite the

outfit is now sailing under orders

of a new managencient, advertised

its engagement here as "Home
Again," filled its annual two-day
date July 15-16. Numerous changes
were noticed since its last season's
appearance, although many of the
familiar faces were present in the
rings and on the stages.
The fainting female Impersonator

who clowns the "Hip" track before
the show was very much in evi-
dence, and caused much amusement
to those who enjoy such buffoonery.
The opening pageant, "A Night in
Cairo," with its richly caparisoned
animals and gorgeously costumed
performers, was the most magnifi-
cent offering of its kind seen here
in many years. It is a huge affair

and more on the order of a brilliant

stage production than a circus spec-
tacle,

•The performance is all circus, but
one wild animal exhibit, trained ele-

phants. The big feature is the act
of the Hannefords, with "Poodles'
given all the time he wanted to

take. The Great Shubert, Beatrice
Sweeney and Herberta Beeson are
also featured.
Everything about the show seemed

in first class order and the stock,

both draft and ring, were in first

class condition.

The attendants were unusually
courteous and the lour large crowds
handled without confusion. One
thing noticeable which showed the
management was out for every dol-

lar in sight was the closing of one
end of the big top, one-half o' the
"blues," until everything else was
filled. As both sides of the tent

were reserved at 75 cents, this only
left one end for the general admis-
sion crowd. The closed section was
opened just as the performance
started Saturday night.

LIBEL ACTION ALLOWED

Court of Appeals Decides Against
Supt. of N. Y. Ciyic League.

Albany. N. Y.. July 19.

Under a decisioa of the Court of

Appeals of New York, George H.

West, superintendent of the law and

order department of the New York

Civic League, must face trial for

alleged libel contained In a letter

to the district attorney of Wash-
ington county.
Charles Pecue, who formerly con-

ducted a saloon in Granville, Wash-
ington county, started the action
against West, alleging the law and
order man sent a letter to the dis-
trict attorney of Washington
county, which according to the de-
cision handed down by the court,
contained the fdtlowing:

"Charles Pecue, Potter avenue,
formerly proprietor of a saloon, has
been and is keeping girls for im-
moral purposes. One was taken to

the hospital sick and another taken
to the hospital off the street. The
place is Granville^ Washington
county,'*

Mr. West, according to the deci-
sion obtained his information from
a certain Mrs. Collins and failed to

make any verification of the matter
therein contained.
Pecue on being advised of the

contents of the letter by the district

attorney, commenced a Suprerpe
Court action, in which he was non-
suited on the ground the matter
contained in West's letter was a
privileged communication to a law
enforcement officer. The Appellate
Division confirmed this decision by
a divided court, while tho-highest
court under the opinion of Justice
Andrews has now decided that he
has the right of action.

It is anticipated that this decision
will have a salutory cftect upon the
New York Civic League and other
similar organizations in their utter
disregard for the rights of the in-
dividual.

BAD BREAKS AGAINST

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Girls with Show Cross Him
in rtayti—Tough Streak

—Known All Over

San Joaquin Fair, Nov^5-Dec. 5

San Diego Cal.. July 19.

The second annual* San Joaquin
Citrus Fair will be held at VlsallftK

Cal., Nov. 25-Dec 5.

CABNIVAL NEGRO OUTRAGE
C.reensburg, Pa., July 19.

It is reported from Monsessen
that during the showing of Cloth's
Greater Shows, four negroes at-
tacked Emma Nibbitt, 13. She
stated the negroes had kept her
hidden on the carnival grounds
after attacking and beating her.

The girl was on her way to the
carnival when one of the colored
men approached her. He made
promises and took her to a tent,

after calling in three companions.
Of four negroes arrested, the girl

could identify but one, who was
held in $1,000 bail at the Washing-
ton county jail.

OUTDOOR ITEMS
Gerald Fitzgerald, former press

agent with the Wallace Shows and
other circuses, is now in the insur-
ance business at his old home town,
Ogdensburg, N. Y.
There will be no fair at Clarks-

dale, Miss., this year.

Reports have drifted into Chi-
cago that the Cooper Hlalto carni-
val has closed for the season. As
far as it was possible to establish
the cause was the poor business the
carnival met with.

NOT EASY, KILLING SNAKES
Gloversville, N. Y., July 19.

A box of snakes sent from Snake-
ville, Tex., to the Sells-Floto circus
gave the police of this city a rat-
tling time. The snakes were con-
demned by the circus officials, who
wired to the express company man-
ager here to kill them.
The wire crate containing the

snakes was placed In an express
wagon and Howard M. Pedrick, a
motorcycle policeman, was assigned
by Police Chief Smith to guard the
box, Pedrick rode his motorcycle
behind the snake wagon until an
automobile cut in between, Ped-
rick hit the auto, was thrown off

and slightly hurt
Meantime a blacksnake escaped

from a box in the express office.

All employes took to desk tops,

chairs and other lofty perches
while they clubbed and fanned at
the reptiles with umbrellas and
other weapons. The reptile was
finally subdued and attention was
again turned to the rattlesnakes,
Tkey were placed In the gas box

and the committee on execution
gave sighs of relief as the gas was
turned on. That was about 2 o'clock
in the afternoon.
When they uncovered the box to

take out the dead reptiles, at 3:30
o'clock, the rattling was terrific.

Down went the cover again. At 3:45

the snakes were still having a rat-

tling time.

Then the committee resorted to

chloroform and that settled it.

Jefferson Co. Fair Without Carnival
Watertown, N. Y., July 19.

The Jefferson County Agricultural
Society has voted against engaging
a carnival company as a midway
attraction this year for the Jeffer-

son County Fair at Watertown.

CIRCUS ROUTES

Ringling Bros.-B. B.

July 21-30, Grant Park, l>ake

Front, Chicago.

22, Pu-
Colorado

Sells-Floto

July 21, La Juhlta, Col

eblo; 24-25, Denv'er; 26,

Springs; 27, Grcely; 28. Cheyenne,

Wyo.; 29. Casper; 30 (Sunday),

Theroi)olis (matinee).

Hagenbcck- Wallace
July 21, ConnorsvJlle, Ind.; 22,

Anderson; 24, Bpringfleld, O. ; 25,

Newark; 26, Lancaster; 27. Chille-

cotfte; 28, I'ortsmouth; 29, Ironton.

John Robinson
Jiily 21, l?eatri<-e. N«b.; 22, Man-

hattan, Kan.; 24, Wiehita; 25,- Ar-
kansas City; 2G, Pawhuska, Okla.;
27, Tulsa; 28. Parlesville; 29, dish-
ing,'; 31, Oklahoma City.

Walter L. Main
July 21, Uiverhead, liong Island;

22, (;reeni)ort; 24, Farmingdale; r*.

Port Jeff(rson; 26, lliintingtnn;
27, (;]»'n Cove; 23, Hempstead; 2'.>,

Far Hock away.

"Back and clean! But I anv golngp

back there again whether I com«
back white or dirty."

It waa Freeman Bernstein talk-
ing. He was smoking a cigar and
looking reflectively at the Times
building. "There's a hunch." said
Freeman. "That Times building is

known all over the world, ain t it7

I bet I could have sold it three
times in Hayti. Ain't the breaks
getting awful. I sold everything
else down there I could think of.

"Kid, slip me and I'll declare you
In on anything I get on my next
trip. Why did I come back? Why?
How? Thought they wa» going to

grab me certain. And not my fault,

either. If there's a Jam around
not working, it sets right on me
wherever I am.
'Did you ever hear of a guy with

a tougher streak when it starts

running. There was no use of me
coming back now. They know mo
too well at the track. I am sewed
up for credit with every Broadway
restauranX and hotel, the gyps
around 'lere who might be good for

a stake are asking for it themselves,-

so there wasn't a thing to bring
me back. In fact, that's why I left,

it looked so dull for a fast worker
like Freeman,

"Well, kid. I left. You remember.
Wasn't that a frame for the South-
ern country. It was all looking
pretty and I was sitting easy, I

had everything, gals, outdoor stuff,

shows and I could see the coin wav-
ing to me as the boat pushed into

the harbor.
"But those dames! I always said

dames was out with me forever.

They're no good to a show. But they
bulled me into it. so I took 'em
along. On the way down to Hayti,
I says to them: 'Girls, now, behave
yourself down here. This i» a fine

country and you can get anything
by holding out. Stick to me and
the show, take care of yourself,

don't do anything without talking
i* over with me first and I'll .send

you home looking, like a branch of

Tiffany's.'

"You know those dark-skinned
guys down there? Sure. Wasn't
that the advice. Of course I knew
the chances of holding them were
about 50-50, but I filled them up
with a lot of other stuff, too, about
Spaniards being handy with the
knife, how jealous they are, and
how easy they toss you once they
get you. The gals listened and it

'looked good as we landed.
"The lot was near the beach, right

next to a nice-looking little estate
with a large white house on it. We
got to work the first day and it waa
going great. The day was hot, and
when the show was over in the eve-
ning the girls came to me asking
me if they could go in swimming.
I said, sure, and I'd like to have
went in myself.

"Well, that was all ri^ht. They
went in for"all I knew or cared and
I ./cuck to the lot figuring how I

could take the town faster and blow.
In about half . an hour the chief of
police showed. Nobody had made a
squawk, everything had been on
the up and up the first day, not a
wrong dollar so early so I couldn't
understand. I thought the guy was
sore because he had nothing on
u and wanteil his bit just the same.
"He walks over to me and says I

had ; ome girls with the show and
I says yes, I have, the best from the
United States, all blondes and all

nice dames, I nicked them myself
without even asking May to help
me. lie says nice girls, yes, they
are in swimming off the lawn of

that white house and they have
nothing on. and a priest lives there
and he i)honed us and you had bet-

ter lake yourself and your nice Kirls

right out of here bicause it Will cost

the city too much to feed a biincli

like you bronuht down.
"And here I am. An»l the ^'irls

yvvut over to Porto Uico. And
there s the breaks. No. more women,
no more gals, no more da mis. 1 m
going back with only dumb acts, all

men. Kimi\

.Al G. Barnes
July 21. Tort land, Ind.; 22, Lim.i,

0.; 24, Zanesville; 25, Cambridge;
26, Wheeling, W. Va.; Parkersburg;
28, Huntington; 29. Charleston.

CARNIVAL IN. TROUBLE
L'tiea. N. Y.. July 19.

The Crouse Carnival, playiiiK •'^''''

hawk iindtT the aiisi)Mi\s of the

World W.ir Vi'teran.s' Association,
ran afoul of the authorities. The
county officers ernllsc. ted such pirt

of the apparatus that could '>"'

pass the censorship.
One conces.sionaire, John I'

•

Smitli. was arrested and fined.



GRIFTY GRIEF IN A

Junfilovllle, Mo^ July 14.

«Cy Dear Oli Pal:

gbould hav* written you before

ih1», tout thing* started to happen

tmrt week In ••quarters." The

paper houses (banks) suddenly

cloaed on the old «nan. There was

pome Ull stepping to locate Pe-

oria Tom to send on some fixing

^ough so we could move.

Finally arrived, but instead of

pulling to the first town three days

early, to give Df»«th Valley Pop a

chance to get the rag in the air

and hold school, it was daylisht of

the opening day when Two-Gun

;Whitey sent the po^c wagon down

the runs for the first time, and as

Hell Roaring Casey hooltcd an

eight -horse team to it the season

started.

Despite the handicap. Top had

the flags flying early, and Hooked

Nose Kelly, who is doing the mend-

ing this year, was in a Jam.

It all happened this wayT I^o-

Lita, the muscle dancer, had the

previous soa.son wiggled her way
into the heart of the chief of police

As the long ye)low train pulled into

town, there he was, all shined up

Jn a new c^ld star to greet her.

This same LoLita is sure some
Bimbo. Even my own dainty

Juanita (who. by the way is doing

a lady principal this year) ac-

knowledges it.

LoLita steps gaily from the Pull-

man, throws her arms around the

chiefs neck, gives Hooked No.se,

who is standing by, the icy stare

and starts to gently lead the Law
straight up the main dr.ig toward
City Hall. Two-Gun Whitey is

having an argument with Windy
Smith, the Xl-hour man, about the
crossing. While Two-Gun's lan-

guage was healthy, it wa.3 none too
delicate, Windy's retort is scan-
dalous and Two-Gun starts a
swing from his toes, which Windy
sidesteps, but it landa straight in

the middle of Sweet LoLita's kisser.

She takes the count of nine in the
Law's arms. Just then the city's

wagon comes by, ringing its way
from the lot loaded with shines
who were none too friendly with
some towners. The chief stops it

long enough to add Two-Gun and
Windy to the collection.
By this time Hooked Nose, whose

friendship with LoLita is on a
sliding basis, begins to got nervous
and starts uptown after tho wagon.
As he pa.sses me. he gives the high
sign to open up. and me, I pa.ss the
Joyful tidings to the other boys,
and wo all start for tho lot. The
grounds wore crowded. T grab my
little tabic, and in two minutes I

have at least 10 monkoy.s trying to
locate the little black pea.
Reach-Ovor Sweeney, the con-

nection worker, after a long hard
winter is mingling in the crowds
that's feeding peanuts to the bull.'^

Being anxious o start the sea.son
right, ho «llp.s an Inger.soll out of
tho righthand corner pocket of a
hunkie's vest. Kither Reach -Over
was clumsy, or his long layoff had
Affected his ability, because the
Polack felt the to ch and let out
a holler that stampeded the bulls,
Ry this time LoLita and the Law

were on the lot. . While she goes to
her dressing-room he goes again.st
my play. .Sundown Ho^an was
doing the boosting, with Overland
Murphy fiteering.

The Law lays mo twenty ho
cop.s. .Sundown, seeing the gold
shield, vanii-s. I fiive Overland the
sign to split t)io .'^utkors out, leav-
ing the chief and me htad and head.
He win.s the fust round and lay;i a
century, which I pot. Wo play on.
At last I have him with_a grand
on the board.
The crowd is fifty doop. I give

him a fl.jsh of tho little black poa
O'ld lot him put his finj^or on tho
shell to be sure he knov^.s which
one it iH under. I am Just going to
mako the switch, when LoLita
pu.shos throxiRh the crowd, grab.s tho
grand, and in a voice like Rern-
hardt tip.-i the gimick on the Joint.
The I^w tahcs her in lii.s arms,
and h(»llor.s: "Go get him. boy.-^!"

Meantime Sundown, when he
vamped, made straight for the anl-
'n'»l tent, grabbed a h:»y fork,
openod a lion ca^e. and started to
Work on a big one, In a minute
evcryhody was stamjctli d. All you
couhl he.-xr was "Liun is looae. Lion
is loo.se!"

That took the attention away
from me. and I exited by the way
of a cornfield. It started to rain.
In the midst of tho excitement a big
yellow car buzzed on the lot and

Peoria Tom stopped out, followed
by Hooked Nose, Two-Gun, Windy
and the shinos that had been
sprunjr after Peoria had spread
some fixing dough.
Taking in tho situation. Peoria

grabbed the Old Man and yelled,
"Tear her down!" which all hands
proceeded to do.

In less than an hour It was all
on the train, and everything was
going nicely, when the mayor, who
happened to be at the runs, recog-
ni/.ed Peoria Tom as the guy who
.sold him some land a couple of
seasons ago. He let out a squawk,
and in a minute hell broke loose.
The Old Man crawled in a possum
belly. Peoria beat it down the
flat.s. opened a lion cage, kicked a
couple of the Kings of Bea.sts into
a corner and locked the door.

I am hunting wildly for my
Juanita. Toot, toot, snorts the en-
gine. Guns- are starting to bark
when Juanita comes running up.
She has been in a grcnse Joint up-
town. I was sure glad to see her.
She throws her arms around my
neck, and Just a.s she goes into a
faint yells:

"My Gawd. .Sully; they've soaped
the tracks!"

As ever, Grifty Oricf.

AWAITING EQUIPWENT

KANSAS FAIRS

Fifty, nine Have Dates — Many
Choice Onos in List Below.

Yank©« Robinson Playing Small '

Michigan Towns

The Yankee Robinrjon clrou.i ha.i

finally got on the road and is play-
ing a route of Michigan small town.s
with a new top. but much of it.s

equipment thrown together out of
oddH and cnd.s and for temporary
use.

.Sooner or later in the sea.son the
show probably will hook up with one
or the other of the Muggivan-Bal-
lard properties, but which one has
not been decided.

Officers of the M.-B. fli-m are due
in Chicago next week for a confer-
ence at headquarters when this and
other matters will be passed upon.
The campaign for state fair con-
tracts also will be taken up, but
rather as a preliminary for next
season. The middle western fairs

will begin in a few weeks.

MOTORIZED MUSICAL COWCEDY
Kan.sas City, July 19.

Manager Seeman, of the "Oh. You
Wildcat." musical comedy com-
pany, announces that his attraction
has been selected as tho official

show for the annual convention' of

the American Legion at New Or-
leans next October. The company
has been the attraction at tho
Royal here for the last couple of

weeks, and opens at Topeka for

its sixth appearance in the last

year.

Manager Seeman has motorized
the show, which now travels in five

automobiles and u.s(j.*i a laige truck

for the trunks. The Jump hero was
made from Salina. Kan., some 200

miles, leaving that city after the

Saturday night performance and
reaching this city at eight o'clock

Sunday morning.

BELLPOSTEES' CONYEFnON
Kansas City, July 19.

The International Alliance of

Billposters and Billers in conven-
tion here last week .signed a two-
year agreement with the manage-
ments of the leadmg circuses and
tran.sactod murh routine busln<»ss.

The delegates reported it wa.s tho

aim of the mombor.s to a.ssi.it in

hooping the billhoards clean and
decent and free from any po.ssible

critici.sm.

Ofhrcrs elected: John J. Jilson,

Chicago, president; David Robert.^.

Springfield, Ma.s.«4., virc-pre.sidont

;

(;eor>,e Aborn.ithy, ritt.shiirg, Pa,
treasurer; William McCirthy. Nov/

York, re-elected secretary.

The next convention will ho ho)d

in St. Louis, in December. 19:^i.

Kansas City, July 19.

According to tho report of the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
there are 59 fairs which have set

their dates for the present season.
The season will commence in

August and continue some two
months. Many of the dates are
considered among the choicest of
the year by the amu.^ement man-
agers who seek bookings, either in
tho local theatres, or play the town
under canvas during the fair.
The list of the fairs, with the.

names of the secretaries, and dates
follow:

JCansas State Fair—Hutchln.son,
A. L. Sponsler, Sept. lC-22.

Kan.sas Free Fair—Topeka, Phlll
Eastman. Sept. 11-16.

International Wheat Show-
Wichita. Horace H. Knsign, Sept.
25-Oct. 7,

Allen County Fair—lola, F. S.
Bcattie, Aug. 28-Sept. 1.

Barton County Fair—Great Bend,
Fred Hau.s, Oct. 3-6.

Barber County Fair—Hardtner, J.

M. MolK, Aug. 81 -Sept. 2.

Bourbon County Fair— Union-
town. W. A. Stroud, Sept. 19-22.
Brown County Fair—Hiawatha,

Blair Syster, Aug. 2S-Sept. 1.

Brown County Stock Show—Hor-
ton, H. W. Wilson. Sept. 28-30.

Cha.se County Fair—Cottonwood
FalLs. W. A. Sayre, Sept. 6-9.

Cherokee County Fair—Columbu.s,
O. J. Pruyn. Aug. 8-11.

Clark County Fair—Ashland, T. R.
Cauthers, Sept. 13-16.

Clay County Fair—Clay Center,
W. E. Need, last week in September
or first week in October.
Coffey County Fair—Burlington.

C. T. Sherwood, Sept. 19-22.

Cowley County Fair—Burden, W.
T. Mahan, Sept. 6-8.

Comanche County Fair—Cold-
water, A. L. Becley, Sept. 5-9.

Crawford County Fair—Girard,
Parker Bailey, Sept. 12-16.

Doniphan County Fair^-Troy, C.

R. Hewins.
Douglas County Fair—Lawrence,

O. J. Lane. Sept. 19-22.

Ellis County Fair—Hays, U. W.
Chittenden. Sept. 26-29.

Ellsworth County Fair—Wilaoii.

C. A. Kyner, Sept. 26-29.

Ford County Fair—Dodge City,

M. W. Drehmer. Oct. 10-15.

Franklyn County Fair—Ottawa,
P. P. Elder, Sept. 5-9.

Gray County Fair—Cimarron, J.

W. Phelps, Sept. 20-22.

Greenwood County Fair—Eureka.
William Bayes, Aug. 22-25.

Harper County Fair, Anthony, O.
F. Morrison, Aug. 2-5.

Harper County Breeders' Ass'n

—

Anthony, M. V. Stanley, Oct. 25-28.

Jackson County Fair—Holton, C.

WALTER L. MAIN CIRCUS

Thero is weight of billing in the
show thi.s season, for in addition to
the name fixture of the Walter L.
Main Circus, there Ib attachcnl
Andrew Downle's Wild Animal
Shows. Last sea.son tho aggrega-
tion attracted attention by present-
ing May Wirth and the Wirth Fam-
ily for about two monthfi. Without
a "name" the program this seanon
is featuring several animal turns,
opening tho arena performance
with a lion di.splay. It's tho samo
formula of the Ringling outfit,

though, of cour.so. docs not pretend
to vie with tlio kMding big top.s,

l*he Main outtit reached the out-
lying metropolitan Hoction la.st

week. July 14 it played Mount Ver-
non. Its three weeks' trail from
lower Canada and the New Eng-
land Rtand.s was one of continuous
rainfall. When it arrived in Mount
Vernon it butted against the re-
maln.s of tho deluge of the day be-
fore and gave the two perform-
ances On a lot Utwally a quagmire.
Oft to the u.sual eight o'clock Htart,
the .show wa.s over at 9:45, short-
ened about 15 mlnute.i because of
tho risk of the sagging roHorved
seats giving way on one aide. Can-
vasa men drove spikes into tho
soggy earth during the evening per-
formance. The management figured
it wa.s taking chances even tISon,

with a capacity crowd in. It was
claimed there were 6.000 and more
present and that n.eant all seats
occupied. The track races at the
fininh were not attempted, for there
were six-inch mudholcs made by
v/agons and tho tread of elciihants.
However, for a 60-cent gat« admis-
sion it was a good show.
Tho opening display was a five-

lion turn, worked by Leon Blondon,
who ia the show's equestrian di-
rector. Thero followed a riding
lion, worked by Mrs. Harry Wilson.
Wilson himself had the side show.
A trained .seal act took tho plat-
form, counting aH one of the animal
features and standing up as such.
Tho turn is Fred Solomon's, a
trainer who ha.s broken in .such dis-
plays for the Ringling shows. A
three-bear turn took ono of tho
rings and probably belong.i to
Downle's own group of animals,
which include the bona (broken In
at Havre do Grace last winter in
the Main show's winter quarters),
four big elephanta and two baby
bulls. Downle's elephants work€»d
with Power.s' act. the leading ani-
mal feature of the show.
The Powers elephant act is the

most expensive display with the
circus. It has been with the outfit
since the start of the season, but is

due to leave after tho current
wook'a tour of Lqng Island. Three
of the four ma.imoths in the
Powers group appear to liandle the
main routine. Best of tho stunts
Is the baseball bit. and it is amus-
ing to see two of the clumpy brutes
"whispering" as would pitcher and
(catcher in a real ball game. "Jen-
nie," the best of the I'owers herd,
"singled'/ with a slimimy dance,
drawing particular attention.
Downle's own elephants In the other
ring (two rings and a platform in
addition to the steel arena ring)
did well. In parade the eight big

for the first lime. As slio continued
to work Without any preten.so of
moving toward tho support.s for a
rest tho Spanish girl caught the at-
tention of every one. Sho is work-
ing longer on the' wire without sup-
port than any art'.st ever seen hero.

In the live or six minutes (it

aeenied longei ) that sho continu-
ously performed, slie wt nt to tho
upright at one end hut twice. Onco
to secure a small whip such as a
child might play with. She carried
it in one h.and and it may count as
balancing material. The other time
sho did a rope skipping bit. An
amazing routine, however, in total,
with tho wire given slightly lesc
tension (merely enough for leeway)
she started a slide swing, continu-
ing that for over a minute and th«
while turning completely around on
the wire—not once, but four or five
times. That was some speed stuff.
It was the finale of the turn. Ttato
girl for vaudeville during tho win-
tor will command featuring. She
is wearing a knee length frock and
perhaps can dress a mite more chic
But there doesn't seem to be any
way that Cahauga can be stopped.
The Spanish girl is one feature^

Power's elephants another, and Jo-
hannas JoH.soffssen and his Glim*
troupe the third that only the city
stand circuses would ordln.arlly con-
tract for. Cahauga m.ay be a bit of •

good luck, but the other two uttmr-
tions were engaged at a price. Jos-
seftsson is given tho spot and makes
his wrestling variation, which is

somewhat akin to jiu Jitsu. stand
out very well. His three assistants
are the same as used with tho Ring-
ling outfit and in vaudeville, with the
powerfully muscled negro attracting
much notice.
As is usual with the main show.

acts other than tho features dou-
bled. A pretty good acrobatic line-
up attained with Ave aerial turns im
notion at ono time. Marguerite and
Hanley, with iron Jaw and perch;
Loos and Loos, a foreign teeth act
(said to bo new here); tho Misses
Leber and Harlow, contortlonlntio
and equilibristic: the International
Nine; Arabian acrobats; Bates and
Hates, with cycling tricks; tho
Cowdens; Harlow's Dog Circus, wore
In ring, platform or in the air at
various times,
Tho butterfly work was really

single in the hands of Nellie Clark.
Her slide of more than 100 feet with
an iron jaw hold furnished one of
the feature stunts. The Jupiters.
with a casting routine, actually
closed the show, Friday night It

was no cxcei»tional performance.
However, the four bar work was a
novelty. It was explained the eldor
of the two men was working with a
sprained ankle.
William nnd Rose Wallett of tho

riding family of that name had most
of the equestrian work. High school
stepping horses were particularly

(Continued on page 23)

SELLS-FLOTO FOR COAST

Moving Through Colorado, Appar-
ently Headed for Western Canada

W. Porterfleld.

Jefferson County Fair— Valley elephants and' two babie.s have

UP-STATE FAIRS
Auhurn. :>.'. Y., .luiy 19.

D.itcH have alre.Hly been set for

some of tho co\jnty fairs in the eight

eounties of the Finger Lakes re,';lon.

The Ontari'» County Agricultural

.«.ftriety v.i!l bi»hl its fair at Canan-
diigiia Soi>l, It-lC; iN'aples Union
AtTricuItural .society, at Naples

,Soi»t. C-8; Corham Agricultural so-

ciety at Reed's Corners. Sept. 2»{-30.

Yate.<? County Agricultural society

nt Penn Van. Aug 29-Sept. 1; Dun-
dee Fair association st Dundee. Oct.

3-5; Stcub(?n County Agricultural

society fair at Bath, Sept. t6-2f.

Falls, Lou Hauch, Sept. 2Q-29.

Kearney County Fair—Lakin, J.

J. Nash. Sept. 28-30.

Labette County Fair—Oswego, C.

Montgomery, Aug. 29-Sept. 1.

Lincoln County Fair—Lincoln, E.

A. McFarland, Sept 26-29.

Sylvan Grove Fair—Sylvan Grove,

C W. Krotsman, Oct. 3-6 .

Linn County Fair—Mound City, C.

J. Strong
Lyon County Fair — Pimporia,

Frank Lostutter.
Marshall County Pair — Blue

RapiJ.s, J. N. Wanamaker, Aug 29-

Sept. 1.

Meade County Fair—Meade, T. N.
Walters, Aug. 29-Sept. 1.

Mitchell County Fair—Belolt, ».

N. Tice, Sept. 26-30.

Montgomery County Fair— Cof-
feyville. Elliott Ervin. Aug. 21-25.

Nemaha County Fair—Seneca, J.

C. Crindle. Sept. 5-8.

Neosho County Fair—Chanute, C
K. R.doau. Sept. 2G-30.

Norton County Fair—Norton^ A.

J. Johnson, Aug. 29-Sept. 1.

f>s.<»gc County Fair—Overbrook, J.

A. Kosley. Sept. 28-30.

Pawnee, County Fair—Larned, H.
M. Lawton. Sept. 27-29.

I'hillip.'j County Fair— T..ogan, W.
W. Cliestnut. Sept. 12-13.

Pottawatomie County Fair —
Osage. C. Haughawout. Sept 20-22

Uawlins County Fair—McDonald,
r.crt Powell, Sej.t. .?7-30

Pvopnltlic County Fair— nollevillo,

W. R. Parnard.
Rooks County Fair —Stockton. D.

1'. P.urlin, first week in September.
Russell County Fair—Russell, H.

A Dawson. Ort 8-0.

Rn.-^^h County Fair Ru.^h Center,

T. C. Rundicel, S^pt. C-8

Saline County Fair— .S.alma. C If

P.ren.

•Smith County I'air- Smith Cen-
ter, J. I. Morche.id. Aug. 29-S(pt. 1.

Stafford County Fair—Stafford, E.

A. Hrilcs. Oct. 17-20

Trego County Fair—Wakeeney, S.

J. Straw, Sept 5-8.

Washington County Fair—Wash-

given tho show quite a flash and
about the biggest of that sort yet
for this show.
At Mount Vernon Downle's work

elephant was called In to push the
animal wagons out of the mud. The
bull was under perfect control and
performed hla tasks with such ea.so
and precision his attendant hardly
had to direct him. Struggling
horses did the pulling and the bull
pushed with his head from behind—the usual method of an elephant
doing such work. Watching tho
elephant doing his stuff was as good
as the regular displays.
Without a name feature, Downle

is pre.sentlng the outstanding single
performance of the outdoor season.
How the big tops missed grabbing
Cahauga de Ortega, a Spanish girl,

who is a wizard on the tight wire,
ia one of tho mysteries ot the show
business. She hails from Brazil,
tho showmen .say. It's just possible
Senorlfa de Ortega was farmed to
tho Miiln show for this season, but
it ia more likely Downie took a
ch.'ince with the artiste and the
ch.ance panned out all gold.
The senorita rightfully belongs

with the Pvlngling-Barntim-lJ.illoy
.show, arid that attraction could
have used her beautifully thla sea-
son. Several of the Ringling staff
Journeyed to Mount Vernon to see
Cahatiga, nnd it was reported she
bad signed for tho Ringling circus
for next se.ison. S<^ooMta do Or-
tega h.is no feminine peer so far a.s

this country i.s concerned, iind it Is
douhtful if any wiie artist in the
world can rate eriual with her- man
or woman. Sho Is a flash on tho
wire. Rut her speod is not dlrorted
in d.ishes along the "silver line,"
but in actual work upon it, Sho
works without balancing pole or
I»ara,sol. At the beginning of her
exhibition a. skip step described as
tho "Maxixe," with only her arm.i
for balancing purpo.ses attracted at-
tention of showmen who saw her

Ington. or. C. Morrow, first week in

October.
Wichita County Fair — Lootl,

Hugh Glen
Wilson County Fair—Fredonla.

W. C. Cantrall, Aug. 16-lS.

Two interesting items came out of
next week's installment of circus
routes. It becomea more and rnoro
apparent that Muggivan and Bal-
lard have substituted tho Sells-
Floto outfit for tho Hagenbcck or-
ganization for the Pacific Coa.st
trip. Its movements for next week
make it seem likely that the Solls-
Floto aggregation will get into
Co.a.st country earlier th.m the
Itingling show.
This week Sells-Floto is golnfc

north, up tho middle of Colorado
and into Wyoming at Cheyenne,
apparently on its way into tho Can-
adian Northwest, where it will be in

a position to strike out for Van-
couver ahead of the Ringling outfit

and play down the seaboard. In
thosA travels It will be entirely un-
supported by any other of the five

M-B shows. For a time it looked
as though the Jrthn Robinson circus
might co-operate with Selis-Flolo,

but the latter show has now turned
south and is due in Oklahoma via

Kansas late next week.
The other item was the routlng'of

the Al G. Barnes circus, which will

bo within a short distance of Atlan-
tic tidewater, playing as far East
next week as Charleston, W. Vs.,

and evidently still moving toward
tho rising .sun. Thi.*! talus it out ol

oppo.sition with any of the Mug-
givan -Brtllard properties, with one
or the other of which it has bo^n
in contact almost from the opening
(' the big top season.

NO BAtL FOR MRS. BRTTITEH

N«;wark. N. J., July II.

An application for ball for Mrs.
Brunen was denied here this week
hy Justice ICalisch.

Mrs Brunen is in the Burlington
County jail, charged, with Harry C.

Mohr, with the murder of her hus-
band, John Brunen, March 10 last.

Tho murdered man was the owner
of the Mighty Doris carnival, form-
erly the Ferrari show, now under
the management of Mrs. Felicia Bor«
nardi, who recently purchaoed It.

i
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COLUMBIA ROUTE ISSUED;

INCLUDES FIVE NEW STANDS

t'_
.,

^Wheel Has 38 Week« and Shows—Three Weeks
Instead of Two in Chicago—Out of Albany

—

Preliminary Dates Arranged
4

HEADLINERS' REEL

Brighton Theatre's N«w One for
Noxt Week

The offlclal route of the Columbia
Hurlesque circuit for next season in-

ckideB 38 weeks. The circuit opens
Aug. 29. Several new houses have
been added to replace the Kmpire,
Albany; Star and Garter, Chicago;
Park, Indianapolis; Hyperion, New
Haven; Lyrie, Bridgeport, and the

Bastable, Syracuse. These houses
have been supplanted by the Im-
perial and Empress, Chicago; X>y-
ceum, Ithaca; I-.yceum, Elmira, and
Stone oi)cra house, Binghamton,
N. Y. iouc day each); Grand, Wor-
cester, Mass., and Majestic, Scran-
ton, Pa.
The half week tri-nplit, Ithaca,

N. Y. ; Elmira, N, Y., and Pingham-
ton, N, Y. (unc-day stands), includ-
ing LUica the last half, replaces Syr-
acuse.
The Gayety. Minneapolis; Gayety,

Milwaukee; (irand, Worcester, and
Majestic, Scranton, all Columbia
stands next season, wore last season
©n the American Purlesque circuit.

The route as it will rotate fol-

lows: Columbia, New York; Casino,
Brooklyn; Empire, Newark; Or-
pheum. Patterson; Majestic, Jersey
City; Hurtig & Seamen's. New
York; Empire, I*rovldence; Casino.
Boston; Grand, Worcester; Miners
Bronx, New York; Newburgh and
Poughkeepsie (three days each);
Empire, Brooklyn; Majestic, Scran-
ton; Casino, Philadelphia; Palace.
Baltimore; Gayety, Washington;
Gayety, Pittsburgh; Colonial, Cleve-
land; Empire, Toledo; Lyric, Day-
ton; Olympic, Cincinnati; open
week; Gayety, St. Louis; Gayety,
Kansas City; Gayety, Omaha; open
week; Gayety, Minneapolis; Gayety,
Milwaukee; Columbia, Chicago;
Empres.s, Chicago; Imperial, Chi-
cago; Gayety, Detroit; Empire, To-
ronto; Gayety, Buffalo; Gayety,
Rochester; Lyceum, Ithaca (one
day); Lyceum, Elmira (one day);
Stone opera house, Binphamton
(one day); Utica (last half); Gay-
ety, Montreal; Gayety, Boston.

BANKRUPTCY FOR BURNS
An Involuntary petition in bank-

ruptcy was filed last week against
the Sammy Burns Comedies, Inc.,

of 701 Seventh avenue, New York,
Arthur I..cwi8 b>_^ing appointed re-
ceiver. Liabilities are estimated at

$21,000 and assets at $15,000, con-
sisting of three negatives of "The
Yokel," positive prints of parts of
"The Yokel." etc

The petitioning creditors are Jack
Singer, who claims $5,000 moneys
loaned and services rendered; Al-
bert L. Singer. $200, and Edward T.

Beatty, $200, for the same reason.

INCORPORATE FOR GAYETY
Cincinnati, July 19.

Cincinnatians are the incorpora-
tors of the Louisville Theatre Co.,

which will bring into the Kentucky
metropolis attractions of the Colum-
bia burlesque circuit. Those who
incorpcrated at Columbus are Fred
Guethlein, August KIrbert, Fisher
Bacharach, Leon Lederer and Attor-
ney Michael Muller.
The Gayety, Louisville, has been

leased. Last season it played shows
of the American wheel.

The Brighton at the beach will

have an addition to the regular

vaudeville program next week when

a one reel comedy picture "Brigh-

ton Actors' at I'lay" will be shown.
The picture was made at Brigh-

ton. It Includes Van and Schenck,

Ted Lewis and Band, D. D. II., and
Arnaut Bros., all of whom have
played the Brighton this season.

So far as is "known it Is the flr.st

time this stunt has been pulled. It

allows the house an opportunity to

utilize the names of the headliners

in the picture cast In addition to

the regular bill, on the house paper.

Jack Conway, the Irish comedian,
has filed suit against the Union
Pacific railroad for injuries sus-
tained by his wife while the couple
were traveling from Los Angeles
to Salt Lake City July 5. A spread
rail was responsible for three cars

overturning on the Utah desert.

Several people were Injured, among
them the comedian's wife. Conway
was on the observation car when
the accident occurred. He escaped
injury, as it was one of the few
on the train to hold the rails. Fred
Lowenthal is representing Mrs.
Conway.

WITH THE MUSIC MEN

Trixie Friganza p'ayed her own
road show for two days at San
Diego, July 3-4, with matinee.
Gross reported at $6,000. Miss Fri-

ganza had vo\yed never again for a
road show of her own, but being at

her Hollywood home for the sum-
mer, she couldn't resist the Fourth
and San Diego.

OBITUARY

DAMAGES FOR CHORUS GIRLS
l^affalo. July 19.

Dorothy Reed and Elsie Hliodes.

members cf the chorus of the
"Greenwich Village Revue'' (bur-
lesque) last seafcvin, who brought
Buit against United States Com-
missioner John Klein, of Buffalo, for

$10,000 for injuries received in an
automobile collision lure last win-
ter, were awarded $1,100 and $500,

respectively, by a Federal Court
Jury at Jamestown, where the case
was tried.

While playing at the Gayety, the
two girls went riding with AVilliam
McCall, of Buffalo, and Klein's car
ran into them in the early hours
of the morning. The case was com-
plicated by the fact that McCall
received a settlement and signed a
release to the insurance company.
Both girls were quoted in the

newspapers to the effect that the
award was insufficient, and that
small-town juries were too cl(>ae.

Miss Reed's home is Jtrsey City
and Miss Rhodes' Boston. The lat-
ter was formerly a m<>dcl in New
Yoik.

LOUIS McCLELLAN
Louis McClellan, the vaudeville

producer, died July 17 in the New
York hospital following an operation

on his kidneys. The deceased had

been operated upon previously for a
bladder disorder and had been con-
fined to the hospital for three weeks
prior to his death.
He is survived by a widow, who

was associated with him in the pro-
ducing of vaudeville acts and who
will continue the business in asso-
ciation with Sammy Wilson. Mc-
Clellan was one of the leading
factors in supplying free enlertaln-
ment fc'r the soldiers in the camps
during the war and was hcnd of the
War Hospital Entertainment bu-
reau, which is still active in supply-
ing entertainment for wounded vet-
erans in the army and navy hos-
pitals.

unknown to each other both occu-
pied adjoining beds and were buried
side by side ak Evergreen Cemetery
last week.
Miss Duane played the maid in

"Cave-Man Love," a vaudeville act
last season. She said she was des-
titute when taken to the hospital,

and her parents who reside on the

CHICAGO STOCK REOPENING
Chicago, July 19.

The stock burlesiiue season at the-

State- Congress on State street is to

reop^'ij Aug. 28. The company Is

now being assembled. J. Goldsmith,
Jr., one of the owners of the project,

Is at present In New Yi»rk securing
/urther costumes for the organiza-
tion. Last season after the pro-
moters of the stock playing plan had
«unk $40,000 In the house and com-
pany they made a turn In the af-

fairs of the theatre and started to

fthow a winning, with the result the

weason closed to a profit, '"his year
the chorus is to bo enlarged from
18 to 24 girls and several additional
principals ' dded to the cast.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS
Florence De Vere, for J. Herbert

Mark's "Maids of America." Miss
Do Vere Is from vaudeville.

Shirley Mallette, soubret. for

Rube Bernstein's "Broadway Flap-
pers."
Mary MacPherson and The Three

Voices, singing trJo, for Frank Fin-
ney's Revue.

MARY KILCOYNE
Mary Kilcoyne died July 12 at

a hospital at Allentown, Pa.,

where she had been removed fol-

lowing a stnike that left her pros-
trate in the bathroom o2 the room
where she was living during her
local engagement with the Morton
Opera Co, Miss Kilcoyne had
been with the Morton Co. for about
12 years. Sho held an enviable
record, and her sudden death
greatly saddened the company.
Complaining of an ill feeling for
several days. Miss Kilcoyne con-
tinued to appear until her room-
mate, Gcoreia- Hewitt, found ber
unconscious on the bathroom floor.

Calling aid. Miss Kilcoyne was im-
mediately taken to the hospital.

Miss Hewitt left the Morton com-
pany Saturday, and opens next
week with the musical stock at

Pc>li'8 Palace, Hartford, Conn.

IN rOND ME.MOKY
OP MY LOVING FATHER

REV. L J. COLBORN
Who Passed Away July 12. 1022

I
MRS. BILLY "SWEDE" HALL

const sent word they were unable
to pay for burial. One of the prin-
cipals in the act rai.sed the neces-
sary money to provide decent in-
terment, with the Actor's Fund con-
tributing $65. Miss Russell at times
did picture bits. She had made a
previous attempt at suicide via the
bichloride route. The final try was
in the Capitol theatre, New York.

HERBERT S. KEIT
Herbert S. Kelt, at one time an

agent and brother of Joseph Keit,

general manager of Jerome H.
Hemiek & Co., died Monday morn-
ing in St. liUke's hospital, New
York. He was the son of J. J. Kelt,
superintendent of the Columbia the-
atre building.

Herbert S. Keit was 22 years old

and was unmarried. About six

weeks ago he as operated upon at

St. Luke's for appendicitis and was
discharged apparently entirely re-
covered after spending three weeks
In the hospital. He was taken 111

late last week apparently with some
Internal complication due to activity

before ho had completely regained
his strength.

ANN DUANE
Ann Duane and Jean Russell died

July 8 at Bellevue Hospital, New
York. Both had taken bichloride

tablets with suicidal intent. Though

JOHN EDMUND COMERFORD
John Edmund Comerford. 60, ac-

tor and manager in the legit, died
in Boston, July 16, after a long ill-

ness. The deceased was at one
time leading man for Clara Morris
and Mrs. Langtry, also playing the
lead in "Claude Melnotte" and ap-
pearing in "Leah," "Camille."
"The Honeymoon," and "Don
Caeser."
Mr. Comerford later managed

Boston theatres, retiring three
years ago to devote his time to the
breeding of collie, dogs at his Idyle-
dale Kennels. He owned "Bayard
of Melton," said to be the largest
collie in the world.

CAPT. THOMAS GRAY
CaT't. Thomas Gray, retired actor

and former chief of police at Og-
densburg. died at the St. Lawrence
County Home at Canton, N. Y..

July 15. C.ray appeared with Den-
ham Thompson in "The Old Homo-
stead'' and also was In "The Two
Sisters" and "In Old Kentucky"
among others of the oldtimers.

GERTRUDE KEITH
Certrude Keith died July 6 in

Chicago, , from an 4;itestinal ail-

ment after \(y days' Illness. In
private life Mrs. Robert Brister,
MljijB Keith had been for several
Fcasf)n«i with "The Bird of I'ara-
dise," a>lso In stdek and vaude-
ville. She was 32. Her husband
survives.

The exodus of music publishers,

professional managers and a propor-

tion of their staffs to Blackpool, the

Lancashire seaside resort, indicates

the summer campaign Is now In full

swing—In fact, the congregation of

managers, vaudevillians and agents

at the Metropole hotel Is reminiscent

of the Cavour in Leicester square in

the winter season.

In Lancasliire the folks make hol-

iday enmasse, and the natives of a

whole industrial centre like Bolton

or Blackburn will go for a week's

holiday at the same time.

This particular week Is known as
"Wakes Week," and Is the star week
in the year. For 51 weeks in the

year the mill workers, lads and
lassies, pay a weekly subscription

into the Wakes Club. No matter
how hard times are and whatever
else the workers go without, this

subscription is a first charge on
their wages, and a short time be-
fore the Wake Week the various
clubd in a moderate-sized town will

pay out over $500,000 to the holi-

daygoers.
During that week the town is al-

most deserted—all factories are
closed, mail and car services are
curtailed, and only those stores re-
main open necessary to supply the
needs of the limited number left be-
hind. A good proportion of the
holiday makers go to Blackpool year
after year.
The northerners .are very fond of

dancing, and it is at Blackpool
where they get the best opportun-
ities. They commence at nine
o'clock In the naorning on one of
the open spaces provided on the
Central Pier and finish at 10 o'clock
at one of the big ballrooms, like the
Winter Garden, the Tower or the
Palace.
When they are not dancing they

congregate around concert parties
and music demonstration stalls to
hear the lates* j)opular songs, and
purchase copies of the hits that take
their fancy.
This is the magnet that attracts

the publishers. On every pier and
along the promenade there is a
music kiosk or demonstration stall.

So keen has competition become
stores and buildings are being
bought by publishers to convert into
demonstration parlors.

B. Feldman, Lawrence Wright,
Francis, Day & Hunter and Sharpies
& Son control directly or indirectly
something like 30 "pitches." The
Herman DarewskI Co. and several
small publishers are on the outside,
but not making much headway.
Feldman recently offered £2,000 a

year rent for a desirable store next
to one occupied by Wright. The
latter heard about it. At midnight
he took a taxi to the private resi-
dence of the owner of both stores,
woke him up. and in an hour had
purchased the freehold of both, pay-
ing a deposit on account of the pur-
chase. Whilst these negotiations
were in progress a representative of
a third i)ublJsher arrived and was
shown into another room, and when
told Wright had purchased the
projierty offered a profit of £2,000
on the deal, whicli was rejected.
From statistics at present avail-

able, it'is figured the publishers will
lose enough in Blaekpo(^l this year
to pay the interest on the national
de>)t.

Woolworth's has a very good
music department in its store at
Blackpool, and publishers' repre-
sentatives are allowed to demon-
strate there. To avoid civil w^r and
the destruction of the store each
"song i)luKger" works on a time
table. Nevtr in tlie wildest Amer-
ican tin pan alley days has store
demonstration >»een carried to such
an extent. They start at the open-
ing of the store and continue inces-
santly during the day until closing
time, each "i)lugger" checking the
time of the other to see he doesn't
work in exce.-^s of the allotted time.
At r>resent the Feldman catalog

is the strongest with "Moonlight,"
"Drifting." "Crooning." "Roaming."
"The Sheik," "Ma" and "Ain't We
Got Fun?"
Wright has the biggest organiza-.

tion and is putting over 'Rainbow"
and "Golden Dream Boat," and has
probably the best selling sixpence
edition in 'Sally."

Francis «Sc Day has not such a
strong organization, but will prob-
ably have the biggest selling two-
shilling number in "Peggy O'Neil,"
othfrH bring "Tippy Canoe," "Vamp-
ing Rose," "Say It With Music."
"Pucker Up and Whistle" and
"Mello Cello." In the sixpence edi-
tion its three numb(>ra at present
are only fair: "Julius." "Wherever
You Are'' and "Weep No More, My
Mammy."
At night . those publishers on

speaking terms foregather in the
lounge of the Metropole, and after
the fourth highball discuss srhemes
for getting together to eliminate
wasteful competition. They tlien re-
tire to their rooms and figure out
where they can get another store to
beat their competitors.

tery to the mob. It Is said Roood
was informed it was a good way t^
talk and influence acts to use son^
is to get out on the links with theitjj
Last week he appeared in regula^
tion golfing costume at the Harle^**
links. With him were all of
professional staff and a score
actors. They all attempted
officiate as "kibitzers," advlsina
Rocco how to raaj^e his start. Hav^
ing been in the song plugging racked
for a long time, Rocco was heedlesi
to their advice. He set his ball orf
the green and made his drive for the
first hole, 265 yards away, in one
shot. He accomplished the miracle
with the result he is now on the
links the greater part of the day,
getting acts, while the evenings are
spent In narrating how he navigated
the course.

The Handy Bros. Music Co., col-
ored publishers of "blues" composi-
tions, has evolved a stunt to create
a demand for their wares with the
record people. Under the direction
of W. C. Handy, the firm will manu-
facture its own records of Its own
songs and supply the various disk
companies with a sample record. In
this way the disk manufacturers will
get an idea of how the composition
sounds In "canned" form without
going to the trouble of making a
test record. The Handys will also
market some of the disks for sale,
but will not make any records of
songs other than their own catalog.
The idea is a direct result from the
wastage of professional copies, or-
chestrations and regular copies
which are not sold and only gather
dust on the shelves. "Blues" com-
positions particularly are notori-
ously poor sheet music sellers. Belnjf
dance tunes, the revenue Is derived
from the roll and record royalties.

Feist last week started a new
ipeans of accepting songs for pub-
lication. After Phil Kornheiser, the
professional manager, had selected
some fifty odd manuscripts for fur-
ther determination they were played
and sung before the board of direc-
tors of the company and accepted by
a vote. 'Those manuscripts accepted
arc to be "worked on," although the
writers know nothing of this until
they are actually ready for the
printers. As a result some hundred
odd .songwriters (on the theory it

takes two to do the words and
music) are In doubt as to the fate
of their songs. As a rule the ac-
ceptance of a song has been .solely

up to one or two executives of each
firm.

The Edward B. Marks Music Co.,
p. a., announces Mr. Marks has been
busy of late interviewing songwrit-
ers and lining up a new fall catalog.

' The firm has accepted Walter Don-
aldson's "Way Down Home," 'At
tho Darktown Flappers Ball," by
Bernic Grossman and Irving Maslof
and songs by Benny Davis, Pete
W^endling and Max Kortlandcr.
The Marks' house also will publish
Gus Edwards' "Wonderful You" and
"Let's Mend the Crack In the Lib-
erty Bell."

The Starr Piano Co., which also
manufactures the Gcnnett phono-
graph record, is arranging to facili-
tate singing, musical and talking
acts, as well as dance orchestras, to
widen its sphere of exploitation. An
act makes a number of records at
tho Gennett labor.itories and sends
them to booking agents and man-
agers, and thus literally gets a
"hearing."

Dave Lewis is suing Jost ph Her-
bert, co-author-of ''Honeydew" and
the Jerome H. Remick Co. for
$904.40. Lewis is not a songwriter,
but was assigned a 10 per cent In-
terest in Herbert's royalties from
the sale of the music for a cash
loan. Lewis received «i statement
for $95.60 and asks more to make it

an evi-n thousand.

The father (^f Mrs. Billy Swede
Hall died in Indianapolis July 12.

He was burled from his home in

Peoria, 111.

Marion Harris is reported on the
verge of signing a contract to record
exclusively for the Brunsvvitk rec-
ords in the future. She has been
under contract to the Columbia,
that agreement now expiring. The
Brunswick -Harris negotiations have
been pending for some time.

Will Rossiter, the Chicago pub-
lisher, will reissue Shelton Hrooks
"Some of These Days"" in the fall.

The song has suddenly become pop-
ular once more in Chicago danc«
halls and cabarets, the musicians
playing it from memory.

The song boosters of Chicago
during the past week or so li.ive
been resting on their "oars." This
Is due to the fact Rocco Vocco, the
dean of the tribe, has become a golf
enthusiast. Why Rocco ever made

4 for the golf links has been a mys-

The Talking Machine ^ren will

hold their annual otiting next

Wednesday, July 26. at Karatsonyii
hotel, (Jlen Head, L. I. The party

will leave by special buses at 9 a-

rn. from 57th street, between FifSl

and Second avenues, New York.

Il.irry D, Squires, staff writer and
professional maiuxger of the Joe

Morris Music Co., will be married
e.irly in August to Eleanor Young,
with whom he has collaborated on

a number of songs for the MorrJS

catalog.

Through an oversight. K end is A
Broekman were omitted irvtu tjie

list of publishers In last week*
Variety. The song thev are to con-

centrate on this fall is "nabbbW
Brook."

"i
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Th« motion made by Malvina

Jlelchman'g attorney to inspect the

grand jury aa a result of her in-

dictment on a criminal charge was

denied by Judge Mancuso in the

Court of General Sessions last Fri-

day. This inspection usually Is a

forerunner to dismissing an Indict-

ment. The actual trial of the

charge against her, preferred by A.

K. Nicholson, brolier, will not come

up for two or three months. The
broker, through Attorney J. H. Gil-

bert of Fallon & Gilbert, charges

Miss Reichman with holding him
prisoner for throe days, from March
24 to 27, In her apartment, 187

Riverside Drive. New York, and
robbing him of a $r..000 emerald pin,

bank checks, a walking stick with a

rhinoceros tooth handle, worth $500.

and 1300 in cash. The stick Is said

to be one of only two in existence.

Two check!?, one for $5,000 and one
for $4,000. were presented at the

35th street branch of the Chatham
&. Phenix Dank, but were not hon-
ored, payment having been ordered
Btopped. Mi.ss Reichman stated she
was a picture actress, then recently

arrived from Hollywood.
She is the wife of Harry Reich-

man, piano accompanist for Mae
West (vaudeville), although living

apart from him for some time.

Mi.sS Reichman was held in $5,000

bail by City Magistrate Levine for

the grand jury.

UFE AND NELLIE

"Moving Picture Sam/* the man-
ager of the Chatham theatre, a pic-

ture house on Chatham square and
Pell street. New York, in New
York's Chinatown, naively heralds
the closing of his emporium for the
month of July as, "I need a rest

and also want my patrons to ac-
cumulate enough money to come
more often." The house is closed
until August as a regular picture
house, although the Chinese Con-
solidated Benevolent Association
has taken It over for a charity fete

In the Interim.

Ed Milne, who Is to succeed Ed-
ward Fisher as booking manager in

the local Pantages offlce, arrived In

Chicago this week, en route to New
York. Milne was expected to reach
here the latter part of the week
with Fisher to leave shortly after
for the coast to assume his former
position In the Pantages office in
Frisco.

Henry has opened a new barber
shop at 159 West 46th street, call-

ing It Victer's Beauty Parlor. It is

directly across the street from
Henry's former shop in the Loew
Annex building, which he had to
abandon.

Frederick E. Goldsmith's suit

Against Alexander Carr for services
rendered in the Carrs' marital dif-

ferences has been adjusted out of
court. After patching up the Carrs*
trnublos, In and out of court, the
attorney sued for legal fees.

The Estate of Frank Gray, form-
erly manager of the Lyric. Memphis,
Is estimated at $50,000. He be-
queathed it to his widow during her
life and for the benefit of his two
daughters upon her death.

Arthur Vogetlin will prodtirt a
Fashion Sliow at the Fifth Kogi-
ment Armory. P.altlmore. Aug. 7.

Artliur Torry will pr'^'^ent -an elab-
orate roping act for it.

Lake Contrary, St. Jo.seph's (M<>.>
only summer i)ark. has as il.s free
attraction, "The Bon -Ton Revue."
under the management of Jack
Crawford. «

Pat Woods, Keith book.^r, is back
«t hi^ <io.sk in the Palace theatre
building after a four weekx" vaca-
tion.

The author of the .JoHio Sixton
«"'l .Tack Farrell new vaud<.'VJll«»
^"rn i<, Kddle Nelson (Bob!)e and
^eUon).

The New York Life Insurance Company, through what might
be called a press sheet, signed by Thos. A. Buckner. vice-presi-
dent, and datoii "Home Offlce, July 16, 1922," relates how theNew York Life, finding Nellie Revell was entitled to disability
benefit on a policy Issued by It to her, paid her that benefit,
following expiration of grace of the premium, and refunded
the premiums paid upon the insurance for 1920 and 1921. The
sheet eays: "The patient Is receiving disability payments and
will continue to do so until the full face of the policy Is exhausted,
without further payment of premium."
The press sheet neglected to mention the amount of that disability

payment. It Is $200 a year. The sheet also overlooked some facts,
as follows: Miss Revell paid the flrat premium In the fall when
taken ill and sincp then confined to a cot In St. Vincent's Ilospital,
New York. The following year Sam H. HarrLs, tru.stee of the benefit
fund, secured for and placed to Nellie's account, paid the premium.
Last year the New York Life notified Miss Revell her policy Would
lapse through non-payment of promiur . John I'ollock phoned the
company, asking if Mifis Revell would be entitled to any refund
through the lapse. The company replied she would not.
William Cros.sman, the attorney, calhni in a Now York Life repre-

sentative. They located Miss Revell's policy and discovered it

carried a disability provision; that she had been properly entitled
to a benefit of $200 annually since the fir.st premium was paid, and
that premiums during the period of illness should have been su.s-
pended. The New York Life paid Mi.ss Revell the amount due her
for disability and refunded $573. the amount of the paid premiums.
Recently Mi.ss Revell in a radioed announcement said: "Any-

thing that will awaken people to the advantages from insurance I

cheerfully subficribe to. I regard it a.s the next best investment
in the world. Friond.ship is the beat." The New York Life features
that statement in its .sheet, having published it without a.sking or
consulting Miss Revell.
Miss Revell u.sed the amount received by her from the New York

Life in payment for special nurses for her last operation. She be-
lieves the press circular of the New York Life with its vague lan-
guage will leave the impression she is in receipt of a large annual
income through di:.ability in.surance. It Is to correct any such
impression and to set forth she was not a party to the publicity
scheme of the insurance company that Mi.ss Revell requests Variety
to make this statement for her.

INSIDE STUFF
aH vAUDEvnxi:

The similarity In titles of two publiiihed eongs on the market just

now. "Kicky-Koo" (Berlin) and "Koo-Kl-Koo" (B^ist) has been adjusted
through the addition of "You for Me, Me for You" to the first title,

and making that the main stem. The buying public has been confused
connidorably of late through the fllmilarity in titles of a number of
songs. Starting: with "Ka-Lu-A" (liarmH), came "Kiki." "Ku-Hu,"
"Coo-Coo" and others. The man who keeps track of the publishor.s'

title registry bureau says it's got him "cuckoo."

Henry Creamer of the song writing toam. Creamer and Layton. who
feature "Strut Miss Lixzle" at the Carroll, has hla little troubles aa
manager of the troupe. One player has annoyed him by appearing in

various spots during ensembles in.stead of the assigned position, and
sometimes the fellow appears "in blackface and eometlmes in tan."
Creamer called the company together Saturday night when the Minskya
stepped out of the management. Among other things Craemer dc-
.sircd regulation in the matter of individuals securing advances on
salaries. He said: "Hereafter, ladies and gentlemen, '(flraw night' will
be on Thur.sday and Saturday ..ill be pay night." The house manage-
ment stated that for conduct, cleanline.ss and care of dres.sing rooms
the "otrut Misa Lizzie" show compares with any company on Broadway.

Flo Rheinstrom, a Putnam building agent, has posted a list of artists
owing him commissions. The notice Is displayed in his office under the
heacMng, "Acts Who Owe Me Money." He explained acts that don't owe
win tell those who do, and it will result In an effort on the part of delin-
quents to get off the list. That is the way he figures It. One of the posted
turns haH kicked in since the notice was put up, and beside the name is

marked "paid." There are 20 acts in all. the highest amount being $22.50.
The total owed is $267. Some of it has been due for several seasons,
according to the agent.

A vaudevlllian. head of a dance revue, who recently divorced hla vaude-
ville dancing wife in Chicago, has returned to New York and taken
up a common abode with her again. He sued on grounds of desertion and
got his decree. They now share the same apartment, ho in one room
and she in another.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY

This Is just about the time of the lay-off season that most people
need a new straw hat and fresh money.

That happy grin you wore when you closed In May has now turned
to a look of worry, wondering whether or not you open in September.

Rehearsal calLs are a great help to the poet office.

that fiow of summer post cards.
They help to ctop

Prohibition has done a lot to curtail that "Having-a-good-time-wl.sh-
you-were-with-us" stuff also. "Those" places cannot afford to give away
so many cards.

Some day someone is going to think of fiomething new to write or
print on one of those cards and the shock will be awful. Think of

receiving a post card that had something different to this:

Jake's Lake, N. J.—Scene showing Main street, post office on left.

"Hello, Minnie: Having some dandy time up here. All sorry you
couldn't come. Alpha and the girls send love. Phyllis."

Woofwoof Woods, Mich.—Scene showing V.'hite Cap Mountain In dis-

tance. "Old Pal Bill: Great up here. Fishing, swimming and every-
thing. Boys all miss you; drop us a line. How's the hooch there?
O. K. here. Harry."
Tsffy-by-the-Sea, Mast.—Scene showing fa.shion parade on board-

walk. "Dear Aunt Ella: Some place, this. Not a mosquito. Blankets
on us every night. Sent you the salt water taffy. See your dentist.

Lovingly, Gussie."

Cowslick Farms, Conn.—Scene showing cows on Zippy's Meadows.
"Hello, Old Scout: How's the kid? Here we are, sunburned and all

that stuff. Having great time. Try and run up. Plenty of milk and
eggs; American plan; you cheer when each meal Is over. Joe and the
bunch."

Diehard Pines, N. C—Scene showing largest pine trees In state.

"Sweetie: Beat vacation I have spent in years. Sorry you couldn't make
It. No mail from you yet. Gained two pounds since arriving. Love.
Laurence."
Raspberry Manor, Pa.—Scene showing Soldier's Monument In town

square. "Dear Pop: Just came down to the village to write you.

Great place here. I^on't forget the check you promised. Mother
writing long letter. Sonny."
Snoopstown, Del.—Rural scene showing barn, creek and two old row-

boats. "Dear Al.: This place is the berries. Full of rubes. My hair

now all filled with hay seed. Mi.s3 you very much. Must be tough
on you city chaps. Babe."
Elbow City, III.—Scene showing how new railroad station will look

(if finished). "Say, you: What's the Idea of not writing? How do
you like our railroad station? Will be glad to get back. Meet me
with the car. Maud."

Pills Mills, Kan.— Scene shows mill wheel trying to go around.
"Dear Kd.: Here wit! the folits. \\lien do wo rehearse, and do th"y
pay fares to rehear.«al p"int? If not ge a new partner. Writo. Charl'-y."

Tinkle Sound, Cal.—Scene shows Mansif • Hr)use lookint; from east

to west. "]>ear Buddy: Too busy to write, so sen<lirig card. I^ook on

back. Cross will show you where my room is. Now that you haS'e

the address, send that five. Vonr pal. .M>e.

'•]•. s.—If ycu Ml spare five more you couldn't make me mad."

*

It is nini(»r.(l many of tl»e rehearsal hall.s aie to be .sv.-ept tlu.s season.

Scandal In the ranks of picture stars has become a secondary issue
of late, due to the fact that it ban spread to the ranks of their parents.
The latest of this sort of scandal to ai>pear on the surface was noised
around in the "Loop" la.st week when it was learned that a coupU who
had been married for 30 years were separated. This couple wers prom-
inent as a vaudeville team at one time. What caused this couple to
.separate and live under different roofs Is not mentioned. The mother
is living around here on monthly allowance, while her husband haa
joined the Hollywood colony.

CABARET

One rehear.sal hall owner threatens to go so f.ar a.? to have .s^jme of

his piano.s tuned.

Fir.>'t thing yoii kno\v some will have chaii.s that have n-it bf-n
broken, and (al»l<'s that have been du;-ted.

How<>ver, it i.s not pr abaMe that th"y will t:<ke «lov/n any of tho.se

.•^igrts reading •"Vou .Must I'ay in Adv.ime*"

Abe Friedman (»r lli' I.ik"v offi<'-

left f<<i his vaalitm .\l'»n<l ly.

Hymie Goldstein c<>1e')r.»ted th'-

irntli anni.ver.siry of hM wedding

this weekr

Hnrry Lorra'ne, the one-night-
t u'd ho iki'r of th(.' l'';»Ily .Marku.s

•Ifii «'. IS on a two Wf l;s' vir.iii<)n.

Loster 'Allen ha.s boen glv«'n .a re-

lea.«e of his pujduction contract by

George White.

A more complete list of prevail-
ing liquor prices in New York, for
a minimum of 5 or 10 ca.se lots, has
Blcardi rum at $60-$65 a case, with
an Inferior quality at $30-$35;
T'rench or Halian vermouth is $40-
$42; Sauternes, $40; Sherry, $40;
Port, $35; Benedictine (genuine),
$ir)0; Chartreuse (green or yellow),
$140.

It is claimed there Is some gen-
uine Gordon gin around to be had
at $40-$45 if it can be located, but
no guarantee goes with it. That Is

the quotation for any kind of gin
nowadays. Peiper Heidsic cham-
pagne, pre-war. Is quoted at $105
in 10 -case lots. Pelper Heid.sic
since the war has Jumped into the
lead of all champagnes. Shortly
after prohibition $170-$200 a case*

was asked for It, In large consign •

ments.
Scotch remains at $90-$95 in New

York, guaranteed. Aa good a Scotch
Is bringing $85 pn this side of the
Canadian border. Scotch In Can-
ada in quantities (Dominion regula-
tions prohibit purchase of more
than one bottle at a time In

Province of Quebec) Is costing $65
a case. With the staking : cr'ss the
border and down the line It runs
the groiis per case almost to $80 for

New York delivery, sending the lot

price to Its current quotations.
Scotch may be purchased on this

.^ide of the border, prin'^i pally

around Rou.so,-? Point and down the
road to Plattsburgh. It Is In the
warehouses around that section
where the whiskey 1h dortorod. or
"cut." It bungs about the same
there as in Montreal, although It

is said a bootlegger must give up
$5 a case to get his car load across
the hiidge (Canada).
Ry • whisk' y r)f first grade Is $90

;i cas<', ;i price also asked for
Canadian Club, a nuhl rye blend
that in a pinch ni-y I «• used as a
suhslifute for Scoteh. Th<'re Is no
call now fr)r Irish whiskey, a sort
of malt that previous to prohibi-
tion h.id quite a vog\je among
American drinkers.
The best liquor r>ow sellitig in

N'<'W y')rk Is coming f)rf the boats
fr(jm the Bahamas and surround-
ings. ThiH whi.skuy when on the
level is excellent. Some sale.s have
been reported along T,ong I.««land

Sound of the boat stuff at the rate
of $G a bottle or $72 a ca.so, the
purchaser to make his own delivery
taking it off the boat.

The liquor arrest r«'i)oite(l In Va-
riety last week of a guest at a r<»ad
house .'^urnnjorM d before the I''efl-

er.al C(»Mrt for havini? a bottle of
whi.skey In his posses.slon, seized

by the revenue men, was thrown
out In the district attorney's ofUco
before getting to the court. It Is
said the district attorney's office
stated it did not wish to be both-
ered with that kind of cases; that
a man should not be arrested or
summoned for having liquor on the
person, and the revenue men mak->
Ing the charge were "bawled out.**

A warning Is given to restaurant
men and should be passed along, of
an Impostor, alleging to be a rep-
resentative of an actor's union, who
Is a Federal man. He displays a
card identifying himself as a mem-
ber of the "Actors' Union." grows
friendlj with the house staff, says
he "will have the boys from the
Kqulty come up to the place" and
attenlpts to worm out a drink. A
couple of arrest.i have followed his
operations so far. There Is no
"Actors' Union." The Actors'
Kqu! y A.saoclation Is affiliated with
the American Federatl of Labor,
but no member of Kquity would en-
deavor to win the good graces of
any restaurant through exhibiting
his membership card, nor would
any profe.s«ional belonging to any
theatrb ^1 society.

The Salvin group has added the
Club Maurice to its liHt, giving the
Salvins their 12th New York rcH-
taurant. The Cluh Maurice will be
reopened around Labor Day. Sam
Salvin engineered the deal, buying
the lease of the place. The former
Club Maurice operating corporation
is in bankruptcy. When the fixtures
are ordered sold the Salvins will
likely bid and If unsuccessful in
securing th<'m. refurnish the place.
The Club Maurice was started by
.lack I>anigan an Billy I.loyd. Re-
cently Mr.s. Lloyd su« d her husband
for divorce, naming Lillian Lor-
raine.

The Salvin.^ this sunirner are mI.so

oi)erating Ca.stles-by Ihe-.Se.x, J.,ong

Beach, L. I. It Is .said the several
members of the .'^alvin bunch are
interested in the beach resort, the
same a.s in most of all their res-
taurants, although when .a new one
is secured, each member Is given
the opportunity of buying In with
the i>rivi1ege of bowing out on that
particular proposition if he wants
to. Accordingly in a few of tho
Salvin restaurants not all of the
j^rouij are llnan^lally conci-med.

The Boardwalk at the former Cafe
I)e I'.iris, an 1 before tha* Rotor's,
is .•; ornething nev/ and novel in set-
ting and performance for the
Broad vv.iy cabarets. The Simula-

(Continued on page SO;
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CITY COUNCIL PASSES BILL

OVER MAYOR SHANK'S HEAD

SHOWKEN WATCIONG

RAILROAD SmiATION

•Two Municipal Stocks Prohibited in Indi&napclis-

City's Legal Department Will Fight Measure
Mayor Promoted Open-Air Free Shows

\

IndianapoJis, July' 19.

Tb« Common Council Monday
night, by a vote of 6 to 3. passed the

bill (over Mayor Lew Shank's veto)
prohibiting two municipal fitocka

oj^rating' In this '^ity, at Garfield

tmd Brook«i(le parks, both stocks
playing in the open air and without
admi8sion for the benefit of the
pwblic.

The city's lofjal department will

take up the fight against the ordi-

nance backed by the Mayor, A
battle will follow with the depart-
ment attempting to kill the ordi-

nance in the courtR.

Councilman WiHO, whose vote de-
feated the Mayor, denounced as
false statements that local theatre
men had u.sed undue influence on^
councilmen.
The Stuart Walker stock com-

pany is now the only legit attrac-
tion here other than the two mu-
nicipal stocks, each composed of

professional players.

When the measure was first

passed by the Council, Mayor
Shank received an opinion from
Corporation Counsel Taylor E.

Cronjngcr, who submitted an elab-

orate brief stating the Council had
no power to curtail theatricgtl en-
tertainment of any kind, unless It

be immoral or dange«ous. Acting
upon this opinion. Mayor Shank,
who had prompted the free shows,
placed his veto upon the bill.

Meanwhile approximately 15,000

citizens signed petitions for reten-
tion of the theatres. Several thou-
sand attended a mass meeting Sun-
day mornng at the Brookside the-
atre at which th^ Mayor and others
urged them to descend upon the
Council en masse to block unfavor-
able action.

Two stock companies play the
theatres. Performances are given
every night but Saturday and Sun-
day. Cost of erecting the theatres
and salaries of Director G. Carlton
<r«y and actors, will be $30,000 for a
JO-weck season. Com|)any No. 1

has Jac^on Murray, Karle Crooks,
l*arry Arn.sman, Larry Atkinson.
Art Walton, Betty Murray, Irene
Daniels, Bert Mcrling, Elsie Fowler
and Jean Selkirk on the pay roll.

In company No. 2 are Sidney Jer-
ome, Harry Williams, Ray Porter,
l«*rank HawkiuH, }«'lureii( e Lewin,
Gene McDonald, Earl Ross, May
Setklik, Inez Wolfe, Arthur Barie-
ault, Herman Ernest, Joe Gaumer
and Marie Cogswell.

Plays which have been or are be-
ing pre.seiited are "Dr Jfkyl and
Mr. Ilydc," "The Man from Home,"
"Cappy Ricks," "Where the Rivor
Shannon FIowm," "Lena Rivera."
"Antonio" and "The Call of the
Wooils." In pr paration are "The
Manxman,' "Tess of the Stoim
Country' and "The Storm."

In addition Director <^iuy ha,>» an
nppropi iation of $100 a week for
vauclovillo between acts.

AL LEWIS' MISSION ABROAD
Al. Ijcwls, of Lewis .^ Gordon,

nails tomorrow (Saturdiy) on the
"Homeric" for Europe. Lewis and
his partner are jointly intrr«>st. d
With Saia H. J 1 in is in the pro-
duction of the new William Anthony
McGuire comedy, "It's a Boy," at
Atlantic City, this \vf»l<. Accom-
pany iiig Lewis will be his wile and
two children.

One of the purposes of the trip

Ih In connection with the j>roduefioii

of "Welcome Stran;.;er," now play-
ing in England, and al.so to arrange
for 'Sjx Cylinder Love" in London
Both of these productions .Me also

the joint property of IjCwIs A Gor-
don and i^:iih Harris.

TAB St|0CK AI^D FIXMS
Tho William Augustin I'layers

opened Monday at the Majestic, Al-
bany, as a tabloid dramatic stock.

The Majcytic has heretofore ad-
,hered to <i^ picture policy and will

continue the us© of feature pictures

In addition to tho stock. The latter

will run about one hour* and give

three performances daily. The stock

blJis .will bo . changed weekly and
wUI consist of tabloid version.^ of

current playrf. The feature pictures

wUi be changed throughout the

week the number of days at the

^use depending on their strength.

COLORED SHOW WITH

EQUITY'S CONSENT

Playing at $2 Top Under

Rental of $1,000 Weekly

for House

The ''Plantation Revue," the lat-

est colored show on Broadway s list,

opened at the 48th Street Monday
at $2 top, with Florence Mills

starred. The syncopation songstress

headed the revue when at the Plan-

tation cafe. Her name was out In

electric lights on the house sign

alone ujitil Monday, when the revue
name in smaller letters was added.
The booking of the colored
troupe was made by Charles
Miller, manager of tho 48th Street,
with a rental of $1,000 weekly for
two weeks.

Equity, through the Equity Play-
ers, Inr , which is to present attrac-
tions at the 48th Street on a co-
operative basis next season, was in-

terested ill the booking of the
"Plantation" show. The Equity so-
ciety takes posfie.»;sion of the house
August 1 for a year, but for the
intervening two weeks W. A. Brady
retains control. Miller, the Brady
house manager, though acting for
him, first submitted the proposition
to Equity, since Miller is to con-
tinue in charge of the house through
a provision in the lease inserted by
Brady. The Equity people are said
to have seen a performance of the
revue at the Lafayette, the uptown
colored belt house, and to have not
only agreed to the booking but It la

also understood the colored show
management was offered a four
weeks' rental of the house duiing
August.
The "Plantation" show as given

at the 48th Street is the same as at

tho I'lantation restaurant, including
principals and six chorus girls, with
Shelton Brooks (colored) added as
were inserted to fill out the diffet-

announcer. A few vaudeville acts
ence in running time between a
stage performance and a cabaret
entertainment, about one hour and
a half.

Sam Salvlu. of the Salvln group
of restaurants. Is representative of

tho ownership of "Plantation,"
wliich Is programmed -prestlllti^U-by

Lew Ijcslie, who produced the revue
fur the restaurant.

ASTOR_FOR FILMS

Third Shubert House Taken Over
by Fox

Two more Broadway theatres are
switching to special picture .show-
ings. William b'ox has secured the
44th Street (at present dark) for a
21 -week term, leasing tho house
from tho Shuberts on a Hat rental
basis. Fox. takes possession Aug.
14, the rental continuing until Jan.
7, and the house .vill definitely be off

(he legitimate list until that time.
Tho Asfor will also go irito pictures,
Metro having secured the houiie for
"Tho Prisoner of Zenda," which will

start July 30. "The Goldfish." with
M.irjorio Ram beau, the curr^.-nL at-

traeiion at tlio Astor, is to be
.switched again, the comedy being
moved into tho Shubert.
Eox IS now in possession of the

Lyric and Apollo, prcseftting"Nero"
in tho former, and "Silver String.s'
at the l.'itter hou.so. Tho Apollo
rent! I expir.-H Aug 14 and will not
be renewed.

It was stated Wednesday F'ox had
extended the Lyric lease, and tho
understanding the house will be In
i)icturcs all of nvxt season. Accord-
ing to the present plan "Monte
Cristo" will be the special film of-
fered by him at the 41th Street,
with "The Shepherd King" held un-
til Labor day to succeed "Nero" at
the Lyric.

Ray Doolcy in Dillinaham Show
Charles Dillingham has engaged

Ray Dooley for the leading comedy
role In the new produi tion for the
Globe, New York.

Concerned Over Settlement of

Possible Tie-Up—East Not !

Yet Troubled

JACOBS' SHUBERT STOCK'

APPRAISED AT mSl A SHARE

The railroad situation is giying
concern to showmen, though the

strike atmosphere iu expected to
clarify before the new season ac-
tually swings in. As the opening:

dates draw near, however, and the
preparation of itineraries continues,
(here is a constant reminder of pos-
sible trouble. All itineraries sub-
mitted by the railroads include red
ink warnings that the schodules
submitted are "subject to strike

orders."

There has been comparatively lit-

tle public attention paid the rail-

road situation in the East, as the
roads have maintained their impor-
tant runs. In the territory west of
Cleveland interruption of schedules
has been a daily occurrence for the
past two weeks.

In theatrical circles this week the
chances of the four brotherhocds
joining the walk-out in sympathy
with the pay cuts ordered in other
branches of the service by the
lUxilroad Labor Board were consid-
ered. The brotherhoods are the
unions of the engineers, firemen,
conductors and brakemen. If they
walk out. all train service will

cease. Tho shop crafts workers
form the bulk of tho strikers out to

date. While tho shopmen do not
actually operate trains, constant
shop work is necessary, and the
brotherhoods are opposed to any
but the union men doing tho repair
jobs. If equipment becomes unsafe
for use, the brotherhoods have Inti-

mated they will not risk their lives

in taking out trains.

With the President now watching
the railroad situation, it Is believed
a change looking toward settlement
will be on tho way by the end of

this week. If more men walk out,

it is conceded greatly reduced
scheOules will be In order.

The opening period for shows to
take to the road Is from Aug. 1 to

Aug. 15, with the' general opening
period dated from then on. Attrac-
tions for Eastern stands are being
prepared for opening regardless of

tho railroad situation, and tentative
plans for the use of motor trucks
have already been made by a num-
ber of managers.

EIVIMA HAIG^S INJURIES

In Plaster Cast as Result of Tall

into Orchestra Pit

Emma Hafg is at Dr, Stern's
sanitarium with the lower section

of her back and thighs encased In

a plaster cast. Her spino was In-

jured when she fell Into the orches-
tra pit at the Music Box while
dancing in the "Music Box Revue"
on Wodnesdasr""nTght last week.
X-ray examinations showed that a
fracture of the vertebrae was sus-
tained. There was no sign of paral-

ysis, liowever, and physicians ex-
pect tho dancer's recovery in about
four weeks.

Mi.sH Haig was pivoting In the
"Dancing the Seasons Away' num-
ber. While whirling she slid into

the footlights and dropped in the
pit, landing on the head of a pic-

colo player, who was al.so lnjure«l

and out of the show for several
days. Richard Keane also appears
in tho number. At the time he was
holding tho curiam ba<'k and was
too far away to catch Miss Haig.

The latter wa.-^i rather far from the
center of the apron, as proven by
tho fact that Pagano, the injuren

piccolo player. Is next to the la.st

musician.
Dr. I'hillip Grausman and Dr

M.»4ivin Peekner were ealhd to tho

theatre, the danc<»r then being re-

moved to the .sanifariiim. Mi.'js

H.'nt^'H work in tho show ht.M b»^en

divided. Ivy Sawyer doing one of

her numbers and Rose Ri;lan(lo

dancing an extra number.

iRetum of Jos. W. Jacob** Estate Before Surrogate—
Gross Value $67,000—^Jacobs* Mysterious Mor-

bidness

NEW COLORED SHOW

FOR 63RD ST. HOUSE

Corts Not In on Forthcoming

Production—Same Authors

gs "Shuffle Along"

A new all-colored show without
title as yet will be produced for the

€3rd Street theatre within a month.
Al Mayer, who promoted the suc-

cessful "Shuffle Along." will put
on the new show, having as part-

ners Sissle and Blake and Miller

and Lyle, who wrote tho "Shufle

Along" piece. The same authors
will write the new show.
The arrangement leaves out

Harry and John Cort as interested

in tho new production, although
they retain their sharo of tho

"Shuffie" piece, and also have con-
trol of the 63rd Street theatre that

will play tho company on sharing
terms.
Among principals engaged for the

forthcoming show aro Chappelle
and Stinnette (now with "Planta-
tion" at tho 48th Street), George
Cooper (formerly of Cooper and
Ribo.son), Celo Desmond and Jim
Burroughs. The numbers will be
staged by Lida Webb, colored, who
is said to have put on the numbers
of "Shuffie Along," besides appear-
ing In that piece as a chorus girl.

"Shuffie Along" reopens at the
Selwyn, Boston, Aug. 31, and is ex-
pected to have a run there. On end-

ing the Boston engagement, the en-
tiro company Intact .(the same as
when at the 63rd Street) will leave
for Iiondon, to open at the Palace
under the direction of Charles B.
Cochran on a weekly guarantee of

$5,000 as against 60 per cent, of the
gross for tho show. The London
engagement and arrangement were
made through M. S. Bentham, acting
for the show. Transportation both
ways for all of the "Shuffle" people,
including tho colored band, will be
paid by Cochran.
"Shuffle Along" closed at the 63rd

Street last Saturday, In Its 60th
week there, and after It had played
Yl continuous weeks since opening.
At the 63rd Street tho total gross
of tho run was over $500,000. It

had been' decided to close this com-
ing Saturday, but requests for va-
c^aions from tho principals caused
the end one week earlier. That Is

tho reiuson given by tho manage-
ment in conti -.liction of reports of
tho authors demanding statements
and money last Saturday, causing
the jjhow to close Immediately. The
denial was jointly made by the
management (Mayer) and tho au~
thors (Miller and Sissle).
Each claimed perfect harmony

had reigned during the C3rd Street's
engagement, and no more differ-
ences had arisen than might be
looked for in a running hit.

S

By direction of Surrogate Co-
haian. at th« request of the attor«
neyi# representing the executors, and
with the consent of the^ttorney for
the State Tax Commission, the es-^

^tato left by Joseph Warren Jacobs,-
who was general manager and
treasurer of the Shuberts' concern,
appraised by on 3 of the transfer tax
State appraisers May 26, 1921, has
been returned to the local office of
the State Tax Commission to be
reappraised.
Mr. Jacobs died of pneumonia

Feb. 5, 1919. He owned 750 shares
of common stock of Sam S. and Lee
Shubert, Inc., which recently was
sold by the executors to the Shu-
berts for J12,500 ($16.67 a share).
The valu% of this stock, prior to its

sale, could not be established at the
time of the other appraisal, whea
the question arose to fix an in-
heritance tax. It was agreed to
suspend the question of taxation
upon this block of stock until it

was sold.

Excluding this block of stock at
the last appraisal, the gross valuo
of the estate left by Mr. Jacobs was
fixed at $55,571.38. It consisted of
cash on deposit with 14 banks, $27, -«

893.16; securities, $11,644.55; bonds
and mortgages, etc., $12,729.67, and

(Continued on page 16)

"STRUT" NO SALARIES

Colored Show Now on Commcn-
wealth Plan at the Carroll

COHAN'S SOlMGS

VVitinark & Son Have Publishing
Ri'jhts to "Little Melly Kelly"

The first songs (Jcorge IVf. Cohan
has vviitttn since the many titled
fherpian wrote "Over There" durinjr
Ihovvtir, ar.^ to be placed In "Little
N'elly Killy," the nev/ Cohan pro •

diM-rion opening in Boston tho end
of July

Mr. Cohan h.is tinn.'d out .•lev^ra:
numbers for the "K.lly" pi. re. 'I'he
j)ul)li.vhing righfs to the inu.sic have
been semrod by Witiuark ««'c Sons.

"Strut Miss Lizzie," the Craemer
and Layton show at the Carroll^
failed to pay salaries Saturday, and
the Minsky brothers, with Arthur
Iiyons, who had had the show under
management, did not put in appear-
ance. •

Technically, ''Strut Miss Lizzie'*

closed, but is continuing at the Car-
roll uncffcr tho management of the
players, with Harry Creamer ap-
pointed to act for them. The attrac-
tion first opened at tho National
Wintergarden, an F.ast Side roof
theatre managed by tho Minskys.
In consideration of securing a
Broadway booking, tho Minskys
were declared in on tho show. The
Times Square was rented for three
weel^s at $1,250 weekly, and last

,

week the Carroll was secured on
^termy of $3,500 weekly for the house,
"first money'' guarantee. Business
at he 42d street house was a bit

under $6,000 for the third week.
I»ast week at the CarroTi resulted in

a gross of a little under $5,000.
Tho arrangement with the Car-

roll called for the house getting the
first $3,500. The balance due the
company was short about $2,000 for

salaries. The Minskys telephoned a
check for that amount and was sent
over Saturday night, but it was not

received. Tho salaries are said to

total about $3,300.
K'ul Carroll decided to give the

company a favorable break as a
performance was given Saturday
night and because of tho m.anner in

whieh the colored players deported
theinsolvcs. He has agreed to ac-
cept tho first $2,500, though if tho

house share is not more It means a
lo.ss. siiK o the cost of operation plus
rent is about $900 additional Among
the < laims said ai.so not to have
b'^n pvild is that of MTiVx" Schcck,
who restaged the show and was tO

re. rive one por ornt of tho gross.
There was a rept)rt that "Li/.zie"

and the "Plantation Revue" may be
cotMbined. 'fhe latter show opened
at the 481 h Street Morulay, renting
I lie house for a minimum of two
week.s.

Get ^KIETy ev^jiy wet!:

by Siii(b£€rilj):i!n.2 for It

The g'urest v/ay. Yen clon'l have to dopr^nd it.ipcn ncv/f^r^t.nntls

llf a regLilar subscriber to Varjelyo

Subscription, $7 yearly; ^3S0 six monAs.
Foreign, $8 yearly; $4 six months.
Special Summer Rate: $2 three months.
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EQUTTY ARBITRATION

f IN DALY-GAfTES CASE

Manager Demanding Return

of $500—Counter Claim

of $2,000

Claim and counterclaim between

Joseph M. Gaites and Arnold Daly

as the result of the latter having

left the rehearsals of Crane Wil-

bur's "The Monster," which Gaites

is producing, was placed before

Equity for adjustment last week.

Though Gaites Is a member of the

Producing Managers' Association,

for some reason he elected to arbi-

trate direct through Equity. Both

he and Daly signed agreements to

abide by the decision rendered.

The producer claimed |500 which

he advanced Daly and also adjust-

ment of printing, amounting to $500

for paper holding Daly's name. Daly

inserted a counterclaim of $2,000

"consultation services," Mr. Daly

stating he had conferred with the

manager as to the casting of the

play. The counterclaim was a sur-

prise to Gaites, who said he only

talked over the selecting of players

for the cast with Daly on three

occasions.
The regulation arbitration pro-

cedure was not followed. Fritz

Williams was appointed by Equity
to heA the contestants' stories and
render decision. The usual commit-
tee method with one or more per-

sons representing each side was not
employed.
Present at the session were

George Trimble and Will Deming
of Equity. Daly stated his case,

with Marcel Rousseau, assistant

stage manager of "The Monster,"
who resigned when Daly walked
out, verifying his story. Gaites had
present Frank McCormack, a player
Daly claimed had insulted him and
who he demanded be discharged,
and A. W. Batchelder, the com-
pany manager. It is claimed be-
cause Gaites refused to dismiss Mc-
Cormack, Daly left the show.
Wilton Lackaye was announced

Tuesday to replace Daly as the
play's feature.

Mr. Daly's statement on the mat-
ter is that Lawrence Marston, the
stage director, had attempted to re-

write the Crane Wilbur script too
radically. When Gaites mailed
Daly the play recenfty, when he was
summering at Summit, N. J., it was
suitable for Daly's use. When
Marston attempted to put It in re-
hear, al, Daly says, it was quite an-
other piece following the changes
which had been made.
Regarding Gaites's contention

that Daly was trying to run his

(Gaitcs's) business, the actor states
that only on the manager's request
did he waste valuable time holding
an "audition" of the cast and can-
didates. Daly did not want any-
thing to do with the cast, but as-
sisted on the manager's request, he
said. Daly's contract called for a
straight 10 per cent, of the gross
salary, with a $750 minimum guar-
antee, with the understanding
should the gross fall below $6,000,
Daly was to receive $500 only.
Working on such basis, the actor felt

he had some say in the pioco, par-
ticularly when it concerned Marcel
Rousseau, the assistant stage man-
ager. Rousseau Is a Frenchman
born, and when Marston criticized
him for his French, Daly interceded,
he says.
Daly is bound by Equity rulings

not to disclose what his $2,000
counterclaim is for. although it is

a.s.sumod it might bo. for the time
spent in casting the piece. Mr.
Daly speaks heatedly of spending
five hours in Galtes's office one day,
breaking an appointment with
Coorge M. Cohan - nd his dentist to
do so. Just to help select the cast.
Daly explains the incident of

Jumping over the footlights Into the
orchestra after Marston had ordered
the orchestra door locked as a
privilege not to be questioned of a
•stir. The doorman, Mr. Daly as-
sumes, did not know who he was
and when refused audience en-
trance, ho took the liberty of enter-
ing informally as he did. Daly
continues that if Gaites had hecn
there as agreed for the first three
rehearsals, this would have been
eliminated.
Mr. Daly opens next Thur.sday at

Proctor's, Newark. He will do the
"Farewell Supper' scene from Ar-
thur Schnltzler's "The Affairs of
Anatol." Galine Kopernak and Mr.
KouBseau will be In support. Harry i

Weber is arranging the vaudeville
bookings.
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DEAD CENTRE" OF SUMMER
HNDS B'WAY AT LOWEST

20 Shows Still Playing—Season's Start Aug. 14 at
Yanderbilt—Last Week Bad for Grosses—Try-
outs Become Active v

The Broadway summer season
reached "dead center" this week and
will remain stationary for the nexi
three weeks. Within the 21-day
period but one new attraction is in
sight, and that not actually within
the theatre zone. Box ofllces went
to the lowest mark last week since
hot weather set In. This week should
see further declines with Monday's
heat and Tuesday's theatre time
deluge, making for the worst two
days of the summer. Tuesday eve-
ning theatres played strictly to taxi
and private motor audiences, with
very few dollars taken in at the box
ofllces.

Prediction was that the current
mid-July week would find not over
16 attractions, but there are 20 jn
the going. The unflgured quartets
are operating on lower grosses than
were thought possible, while sev-
eral attractions, including two re-
cent entrants, are playing on a plan
affording percentage of the gross to
the leads Instead of straight sal-

aries. The list Is almost sure to
dip under 20 before It grows larger
and that may occur Saturday. Sev-
eral houses are . resuming with
attractions temporarily taken off to

balance the number of closings.

The first new play prior to the
season's customary start Is list^
for the Vanderbilt, "Lights Out," by
Paul Dickey, produced by Mrs. H.

B. Harris. The piece Is due about
August 14. A revue is carded for
the Greenwich Village theatre Au-
gust 1, named "The Ginger Box."
"Pinwheel," the Michio Itow revue
of Village vintage, is a possibility
for the Little theatre for the first

week in August. It was at the
Carroll for three or four weeks, but
the Jap intends offering it again
without Hitchcock an^ vaudeville.
"The Ginger Box" is mentioned to
move to the Little theatre in Au-
gust. 'Blossom Time," closed a
month ago, has been set for re-
opening at the Ambassador Aug-
ust 7.

"Spice of 1922" made an excellent
business mark at the Winter Garden
last week, while everything else on
the list declined. *'Spice" went well
over (26,000 at Its 13 top and easily
took second money orders to the
•'Follies" at the New Amsterdam.
The Ziegfeld show was a few hun-
dred off in the gallery last week and
still grossed 136,800. For the first

six weeks ending last Saturday the
"Follies" attained a total gross of
$227,700. That ia nearer $38,000
weekly than $37,000, but the $5,000
additional gained on the premiere is

counted in.

For the first time, the "Music Box
Revue" went under $20,000. Last
week's takings were about $300 un-

(Continued on page 23)

NEW BUSINESS

Fred Block's Scheme for Theatre
Parties at Reduced Rates

Fred Block has started a new the-

atrical business, organizing theatre

"clubs" and handling convention
parties.

The plan is to advertise in the

personal columns of the dallies to

form a "collective bargaining" body
of not less than 500 theatregoers,

who will buy their seats In a block

for a given night each week In a
diflferent house. Thus the house will

give a discount on wholesale pur-

chasing and still leave a margin of

profit for the promoter.
If this Is successful there will be

five clubs, called the Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day Theatre clubs respectively.

These will take malri floor seats to

the fair successes and balcony seats

for the bigger hits, all en masse. A
small charge will be added for the

privilege, something like a dollar a
year.

In addition Block's bureau Is

working with conventions, lodges,

clubs, commercial bodies, etc., for

wholesale seat purchases. There

will be no cut-rate selling to out-

siders and no speculation in seats.

MRS. CASTLE IN CONCERT
Mrs. Irene Castle (Tremaine) has

engaged to play in concert noxt

season, with the opening set for

about October 15.

It was reported George White had

secured Mrs. Castle, al.so Whitn-

mnn's band for his now "Scandal.s

of 1922." While closing tho contract

with Whitoman, White failed to en-

gage Mrs. Castlo through the con-

cert arrangement.
Mrs. Castle is now at the Cayuga

Heights, Ithaca. N. Y.

ROONEY SHOW ROUTED
The elaborated "King.s of Smoko."

ifrith Pat Rooney and Marion Bent

the stars, has been r<»uted by the

Shubcrt oflice to upon Labor Day at

Hartford.
The product ioii will be .staged by

Ivan r.ankofr and Sammy Burns.

BAILEY WILL SUE

Accepts Decision on Laas*—Wants
Damages from Mrs. Harris.

Oliver D. Bailey, former lessee of

the Fulton theatre. New York, who
last week acquired the Republic, has
decided to accept the decision of
the New York Municipal Court and
a jury in a suit by the Clevehanna
Corporation (A. L. Erlanger) to

oust him from the tenancy of the
Fulton. Instead. Bailey has In-

structed M. L. Malevinsky (O'Brien,
Malevlnsky & Driscoll) to bring a
$100,000 damage suit against Mrs.
keine Harris.
The lease of the Fulton has been

in litigation for some weeks. Mrs.
Harris, who had leased the house
from Erlanger had subleased it to

Bailey for eight years. Erlangcr's
agreement with Mrs. Harris Includ-
ed a one year's cancellation clause.

Bailey's lease with Mrs. Harris did

not mention this cancellation clause,

so that when Erlanger gave Mrs.
Harris her one year's notice, Bailey
refused to vacate. His lease had
four more years to run. Bailey ap-
pealed to the Appellate Term, which
body left It to the Appellate Divi-

sion to adjudicate. Bailey refused

to press this issue any further, but
will start a new suit against Mrs.

Harris.

FLO MILLS AT MUSIC BOX?

It is reported Florence Mills, the

colored singer, now with •Tlnnta-

tlon" at the 48th Street, and for-

merly with ".^buffle Alo ig." may
be engaged to do two numbers in the

new "Music Box Uevuo," appearing

in the performance as a single turn

In a specialty.

PANS STAGE PLAYS
A. S. LeVino, a continuity writer,

formerly a New York newspaper
man, who lately returned from the
coast and has spent about two
months In New York, has put about
half of the current plays on the pan.
LeVino states that he has never
scon such poorly constructed plays
as "The Dover Koad." "The Hairy
-Ape," "Tho Cat and the Catiary,"

"The Goldfish" and "The Truth
Al)out Blayds," and had any pic-

ture author written and had pro-

duced a play on the screen that was
as bad as any of these he would
never have herird the last of It.

LeVino, on behalf of the Screen
Writers' Guild of Hollywood, has
been conducting a campaign in ?Tcw

YorIc against the i)honey srhools

wl)i( h profess to teach scenario

writing and also place the atones of

their students.

"OH JOY," COLORED, OPENS
"(>h. .Joy," a ( olored mu.sical show

under the management of Lou Kog-
ors and Jack Goldberg, opened Mon-
day in Asbury Park for three days.

It Is reported as having a company
of 65 people.

ALIMONY AND COUNSE

FEE FOR PEGGY UNERTL

Husband of a Night Claimed

He Was Drunk When Marry-

ing "Frolic" Girl

, Baltimore, July 19.

Poggy Unertl, chorus girl from
the Ziegfeld "Frolic," will get ali-

mony from her husband of a night,

Jack Montgomery, according to a
decision handed down by Judge
Lewln W. WIckes of the Circuit
Court In Cecil county yesterday.
MIsa Unertl was married to Mont-

gomery as the outcome of a party
held while th - "Frolic" was playing
In Philadelphia. MIsa Unertl main-
tained she loved him when th^y
were married, while Montgomery
said that he was drvnk at the time
and knew nothing of It. Her con-
tention has been he was sober and
that his parents were responsible
for his change of heart.

The couple were married In Elk-
ton, Md., by a minister early In the
morning. They later returned to

Philadelphia. A week after the show
came to Baltimore and with It came
the black-'.iaired Peggy. Thejj^he
trouble broke. Peggy spilled the

beans and the scandal occupied the

front page of the uallles.

She maintained an Injured air

during the entire proceedings. She
posed for "The Sun" here In a neg-
ligee several months ago. Judge
WIckes rendered his decision at

Elkton and said that pending a final

decision counsel fees and alimony
would be granted her.

A large crowd filled the court
room during the trial and all were
expecting "dirt to be dished," but
nothing happened.
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TWO YOUNG WOMEN

WORKOUT NEW IDEA

"Fisher and Starr" Attract

Showmen's Attention

by Letter

PREMIERE AT ET.MTRA, N. T.

Syracuse, July 19.

It's reported the premiere of John
Golden's play for Marie Tefnpest will

occur August 7 at Elmlra. N. Y.,

remaining there three days.

The attention of Broadway man<«

agers was recently called to a cir-

cular letter explaining a new pro-

fession called play-rating, and hold*

Ing an address on West 85th street.

The supposed firm name of Fisher

& Starr was attached to the letter,

which explained the team would
furnish the producers with the lar

opinion of new plays—to furnish an
opinion on what the public majr

think about the new productions.

The letter read: "The great bogr
that overshadows the nightmares of

the producer Is 'What will ther

think?' Is It not possible to find

this out In some way before making
the tremendous outlay of time and
money required for production?

That Is our aim. We are 'they.' W«
represent the average audience.

Our value to you lies In giving you,

before the Broadway presentation

of a play, the verdict of two nor-

mally Intelligent people who feel

that they know the tastes of th«

theatregolng public, because they

are of It. Our point Is that we are
unprofessionals. We propose to

make a profession of offering un-
professional opinions. After the

ftrst few weeks of rehearsal or at

out-of-town tryouts, we view the

play and give the fresh, unbiased,

lay Judgment. We base our pro-

posal on the frequency with which
we have found our verdict backed,

not by professional critics, but by
the actual fate of the play."

A showman recognizing the pres-

ence of an Idea at least sent for

the firm. He was anxious to learn

if any one had accomplished what
neither he nor any other manager
hi>d solved. Fisher and Starr re-

sponded. The manager was amaxed
after they were announced to see

two girls, not over 18 years of age,

walk Into his office. They stated

they had seen "cveral new showa
open tn Washington and had
noticed their opinion of whether it

would land on Broadway had "In-

variably been correct," and they
therefore decided to capitalize their

talent. The manager was uncon-
vinced, but offered the girls bi|r

money If they could prove their

ability to deliver.

LOCAL OPPOSITION GROWING

AGAINST CIVIC THEATRICALS

Managers Propose Taking Protests to Municipal

Bodies and Officers—Administration in Competi-

tion with Tax-Pliying Theatres

FOUR STOCK TRYS

New Plays Presented This Week by
Stock Players

No fewer than four new plays are

known to have been tried uut In

stock this week, all with an eye to

ultimate presentation on Jiroadway.
The Jessie IJonstrlle stock offered

"Mi.stcr Man" at the Majestic, Buf-

»

falo. The piece is based on the
story of similar name by Frank
K. Adams. Frank M. Thomaa and
Mona Bruns played the leads, the

rocfular cast appearing in the play.

The Bobbins stock at the Royal
Alexandria, Toronto, presented for

the first time a comedy called
"Tommy Comes to Town," written
by Boy Bryant.

"Bristol GlaH.s" was tried by the
McLaughlin Players at the Ohio,
Cleveland.
The stock at the Spreckb-s, .San

Diego, Cal , presented "The Worm,"
by Austin Adams.

BIG BUYS BY MRS. COUTHOUI
Chic:ii?o, July 19.

Mrs. Couthoul returned from a
trip to New York with the infor-
mation thai she has tentative pl.ins
with Now Vf)rk managers of flhows
hfaded lor Chicago this fall that
will develop into the -bigi^est out-
right "buys" in years for the Cuu-
thoul offices.

The leading broker will return tn

New York within a fortni^-.ht to

close contrart.«j.
<

:
. -

^ . i

Local theatre managers through-
out the country have undertaken a
campaign to meet the growing com-
petition of the municipal opera and
.stock company which Is finding a
foothold In many communities. The
out-of-town theatre men are work-
ing in co-operation with one of the
national managers' as.sociations. It

Is said their eyes were opened to the
posHible consequences of the growth
of municipal ventures by those In

St. Louis and Indianapolis.
Tho managers propose to carry

their protests against civic Invasion
of the theatre to the mayors, com-
mon councils or comrnis.siona of

their home towns, setting up the
argument that municipal theatricals

by profcHHionals bring the city ad-
ministration into active competition
with the tax-paying th<'atro and lo-

cal bu.siness generally. The man-
agers have no complaint agaitist oc-
casional or regular jierformances by
amatcur.s, but seek to establish the

prlu'-iple that when an actor be-
comea a professional ho or she can-
not properly play In a municipal
.show <nl**ri)riae against the local

commercial theatre.

i

STARRING CHORUS
Allan K. Ko.stor and Jack Lalt. di-

rector and author of "Spice of
922," are at work on their next, a
show to be called "Life." A novelty
wtil be starring the chorus. The
billing will read ' The World's Great-
est Chorus, in 'Life,' Supported by"
—and then will follow the names ol
the principals.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT "^^JTses
Figures e«tinn«tecl and comment point to tomo attractions being

•uccessful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

witK consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

••Abie's Irich Rose,** Republic (9th pThe Bat,** Morosco (lOOth week)
week). Moved Monday from Ful
ton, now dark. The "Able" show
ought to last at moderate gross
It has been getting better than
|<,&00 weekly, with some two-for-
©ne sales. I-.ess last week.

«^aptain Applejack," Cort (30th
week). One of Sam H. Harris'
trio. Only office with three attrac-
tions holding over into summer
list. "Applejack" counted with
leading non-musicals until few
weeks ago. Between |7,500 and
$8,000, about even break.

«Cat and Canary," National (24th
week). This mystery play with
cast not expen.sive probably mak-
ing profit, though pace for sum-
mer has been between |7,000 and
I8.000. Last week lowest of run,
takings dipping to |6,500.

•*Chauve-Souris,*» Century .(25th
week), NIklta Balieff and hif
RuRsian novelty company one of
big draws of year and show cre-
ated new record for 15 top attrac-
tion on Broadway. Morris Gest's
winning attraction.

•Follies," New Amsterdam (7th
week). Matinee of last Saturday
bit off, though light sale was con-
fined to gallery, and week's gross
was slightly under $37,000. Zieg-
feld show has no money contend-
ers.

••From Morn Till Midnight," Frazee
(4th week). Play of foreign adap-
tation from which Theatre Guild
is extracting small profit; house
reopened to hande it, and another
week or so is ail management in-
tended. %

'^ood Morning, Dearie," Globe (38th
week). Plans continuance to La-
bor Day, and possibly longer.
August tickets on sale this week.
Last week's grosa under $19,000,
lowest of run.

«He Who Gets flapped," Garrick
(28th week). Theatre Guild
through moderate rent and sala-
ries been able to prolong season.

*H<empy," Belmont (10th week).
This comedy and one other
("Partners Again") really class as
ummer hits, both having been

x-very late entrants. "Kempy"
caught on from premiere and has
been drawing around $8,000 week-
ly, which counts as big business
for houB*> of this size. Off last
week.

*Kiki," Belasco (34th week). Broad-
way's dramatic leader of regular
season, nolds place with ease dur-
ing hot weather. Show on seven

-

performance basis, but getting be-
tween $13,000 and $14,000 weekly.

"iMusic Box Revue," Music Box
(44th week). Schedule for Harris-
Berlin musical smasli running un-
til Sept. 23, with Philadelphia first

, fitand out of town. Went under
$20,000 last week for first tinn'.

Gross about $19,800. August pai't-

should be stronger.

"Partners Again," Selwyn (12th
week). AVeather pot to comedy
leader last week and management
called off Wednesday matinee for
time. Will return to eight-per-
formance basis some time next
month. Takings last week under

^ $12,000, shows low gross mark.
^k "Plantation Revue," 48th Street (1st
^H week) Colored show which made
^m suddvn entrance Monday, gettingr house on rental. Show offered at
m Plantation cafe. Bent for two
F week.s, but attraction can continue

through August on .same terms.
••Shuffle Along," 63d Street. Closed

suddenly Saturday, reported au

Century mark in continuous weeks
will be attained Saturday. Mys-
tery smash. Broadway's run
leader has but four weeks more, at
that time winding up two-year
stay.

"The Dover Road," Bijou (31at
week. Under $4,000, last week's
gross about l(xwJ?8t of run. Even
on summer basis going weak, and
further continuance uncertain.

"The GoldfisV Astor (13th week).
Opened at Maxine Elliott, moving
here month ago. Will be switched
to Shubert at end of next week.
Astor being leased for pictures.
Last week little over $6,500 for
"Goldfish," figure lowest gross to
date.

"Silver Wings," Apollo (10th week).
Film.

"Nero," Lyric (9th week). Film.

"LIHes" Leaves—'Tor Good-

ness Sake" Keeping On

—

"Lightnin' " Fears Strike

BAINBRIDGE, F. & R. MGR.

Minneapolis and St. Paul Hou««« to

Have special Proframa

YIDDISH CONFERENCES

Actors Meet Managers—Will Me«t
Again

The Hebrew actors and the Yid-

dish managers aired their griev-

ances Tuesday In the threatened

strike of the actors. The latter,

through Reuben Guskin, manager of

the Hebrew Actors' Union, Section

1, stated that the grievances of his
organization was due to the fact
they felt they could not make a
living under the proposed condi-
tions of the Yiddish Theatrical
Managers' Protective Association.
He declared that the proposed 20-

30 per cent, salary reductions would
work a great hardship on the
actors, as would the change in the
contracts which calls for a 34-week
season as against the former 38.

Mr. Gu.skin stated they were willing
to compromise on 36 weeks.. He
continued that he expected a defi-

nite answer from the managers
within the next five or six days and
that if they did not agree with the
position of' the actors, the latter

would tie up every Yiddish theatre
in Greater New York.
The managers, through Charles

Vi. • Groll, executive secretary and
coupsel for the managers' associa-
tion, stated in refi tation that the
conditions obtaining In Yiddish
theatricals the last two years had
.not only prevented any profits but
had actually entailed financial lo^
His grievance against the five or

six tlieatrical unions affiliated with
the actors was that the managers,
hcrttofore, through lack of organi-
zation, were forced to hire a com-
ple;i' chorus for the entire season
\vli» ii one was not wanted, to pay
JloO a v.fek lor the services of two
usht IS, VO a week, for two door-
men, ni)i\ to keep more dressers en-
gat;* d in the theatres than were
nectssary. He also said that many
actors had forced salary Increases
in the la.st two years trcftn 100 to

200 per cent.

At the Monday conference be-
tween the actors and managers, the
latter stated they were willing to

open their brtoks for inspection,

showlr.g that one theatre had lost

as much as $50,000 and another
12^,000. "In other word.«," said Mr.

thors (also in cast) prceipitiit* <i *v. » ,

row with manaf,^emcnt. Stayed CO i

^'^'^"^ '^"'^ "^^ the actors come down
week.s, record for colored troupe, i

^^^'^ '-^^'^ ^'f^^ horse it will not
Was to have wound up run this I he a que.stion of a strike tying up
week

•Six Cylinder Love," Sam Harris
(4gth week). Jiun leader of the
1921-22 season's productions also
went to lowest mark sineo i)re-

miere^ last week, when takings
were about $5,500. "VVill probably
round out year before withdraw-
ing.

•Spice of 1922," Winter Garden (."^d

week). Ilevue lived up to ad-
vance reports, playing to corking
business despite bad weather for
at least two performances last

week. It got $29,900, which gives
it rating next to •'Follies."

''Strut Miss Lizzie," Earl Carroll
(5th week). Colored show dropped
$1,000 under previous week (played
at Times Square), gross going un-
der $5,000. Loss brought about
chaftge in man;icement, players
running show on their own. Un-
less takings pick up attraction
cannot stick.

*Sue Dear," Times Square (2d week).
Musical entrant of la«t week,
which did better business than
premiere promised. Takings near-
ly*$8,000. Not expensive show and
pace profitable

the theatres. The managers will be
forcd to close them in order to
1<« ep from lo,«»ing money."

It Is expected that another con-
ference in the near future will

patch up mutual differences amic-
ably without recourse to radical
me.a.sures.

"GOODNESS SAKE" CHANGES
Chicago, July 19.

"For Goodness Sakes," which has
had the stormie.st trip over the
theatrical eeas hero ibis season. Is

coming out of the storm nicely and
the horizon gives evidence of calm
from now on.

The cast has been changed about
considerably with the latest changes
being the engagement of Jesse
Dlock and Francene Dunlop, replac-
ing PYed and Adele A.stairc, who
left Saturday.
Johnny Pyam was drafted for

three weeks to talte over the role

_ played by \ Jijton Freedly. At the

Some cut-rate I
^^^ o' ^^^^ time Byam returns to

Chicago, July IS.

"Lilies of the Field" went out at

last at the Powers with the dying

gasp carrying a smile—73 per cent.

of the "missing week's salary" of

several weeks ago being paid up on
'

top of all bills marked paid since!
the commonwealth plan was In8ti-\
tuted.

It was the gross business of the
first two nights of last week (unQer
$500) that brought the decision to
close. Powers will keep dark until
"Bull Dog Drummond" arrires early
in September.

All attractions In town got away
to the smallest business of the sum-
mer season at the crack of the gun
for the new week. Because of the
Sunday ' and Monday houses all

shows were Inferior to their pre-
vious week's grosses. General Hu-
midity held court on both nights ar-
rayed in the heaviest regalia of the
summer. The absence of rain, other
than the thunderstorm ef early last

week, is now becoming exceedingly
noticeable.

"For Goodness Sake" will now
play at the Garrick un^ll the third
week in August, when It Is ex-
pected to pick up hereabouts one
night stand time of two weeks prior
to week stands. No play in a dec-
ade has had the experience of the
Garrick.
"The Hotel 'Mouse" fell below its

$12,000 mark, for even the Apollo*
attraction couldn't escape the early
week slump. It is being hinted
around Al Jolson won't pick up the
intended August dates that are un-
derlined for him at the Apollo, but
will wait until af*.ef Labor Day,
giving "The Hotel Mouse" a full

summer run.
With the exception of Sheppard

Butler and Fred McQuigg, the crit-

ics are dabbling with vacations.
Ashton Stevens has been away
since "Her Temporary Husband"
premiere.- "Doc" Hall turned over
his column a fortnight ago to a
staff m.'iri while he acted as manag-
ing- editor of the Journal. He is

now headed for the Wisconsin fish-

ing grounds. "Good Morning,
Dearie,' 'at the Colonial will return

the critics for the opening work of

the new season.

Last week's estimates:

''Just Married" (LaSalle, 12th

week). Came close to being obliged

to tabulate the lowest gross of tha
engagement, suffering terfibly at

the start' of the week. Laughed
profit out, however, with $8,900.

"Lightnin"' (Blackstone. 46th
week). Will be hard hit if the rail-

road strike gives trouble; $10,200.

"The Hotel Mouse" (Apollo, 8th

week). Went into Saturday mati-
ness and night further away from
the $10,000 gross of any time during
engagement. Got best Saturday
night play of town, hitting off

$11,018 for week. Returned to its

average stride with the opening of

the new week.
"For Goodness Sake" (Garrick,

6th week). Financially guaranteed
to stick until the Shuberts plan to

send new attraction middle of
August. As now arrayed, attrac-
tion will make money if $8,000 gross
is done, and help to pay back bills.

Peaceful atmosphere existilig. Re-
ported at $7,840. Started off new
week with big house.
"Her Temporary Husband" (Cort,

3d week). Took until Saturday's
matinee for attraction to go over
$5,000. Turned a miniature profit

with $C,100 on week.
"Lilies of the Field" (Powers, final

wrek).< House management had
last say after small Sunday night
gross .ind week-end encouragement
couldn't make house alter decision.

Unusually fine Friday night house.
Closed out at $5,035.

^

Ifftnneapolie, July 19.

"With th« appointment of A. G.

B&inbridge as executive manager
for the Finklestein & Ruben the-

atres, it Is announced the State,

here, and Capitol, St. Paul, will

have a special feature act as addi-

tional attraction for their picture

shows weekly. Mr. Bainbridge will

be in charge of the picture produc-
tions.

It is questionable now whether
Minneapolis wlU have a Shubert
stock company next season. Some
of the spoken drama local fans a»e
behind a movement to insure a sub-
scription list and Finklestein &
Ruben agains. loss, if the firm will

present stock at the Shubert. A
group headed by Dr. C. A. Prosper
of the Dunwoody Institute may in-

stall its own str k company.

ASTOR THEATRE'S RENT

GOING BEFORE REFEREE

BOOKING PLANS MAY

NOT DiCLUDE TOLLIES"

''Sally" May Appear at Apollo—"Music Box Revue" Pos-

sibility for Colonial

Chicago, July 19.

Mail arriving frons the New York
oflflces this week proves that rapid
efforts are being made to straighten
out the booking situation for the
early fall season. It now looks as if

"Sally" won't play at the Colonial
after all. Instead, the Ziegfeld
show is headed to follow Al Jolson
at the Apollo.
The "Mtisic Box Revue" is a pos-

sibility for the Colonial, following
"Good Morning Dearie." Nothing
hgs been definitely settled as yet,
but the route sheets now hold ten-
tative plans to not have local play-
goers disappointed if "The Follies"
don't come to Chicago at all next
season. It is reported here Zieg-
feld Intends holding "The Follies"
in New York as long as possible,
with "Sally" being the representa-
tive Zfegfeld show of the year for
the road.

AFTER 15 YEARS

Atchison, Kan., Will have Theatre
^or Road Attractions

Atchison, Kan., July 19.

Mcmoral Hall, costing $200,000,
will be completed in time for the
legit road attractions playing Kan-
sas City next season, to stop off

here. It is 15 years since this city,

with a population of 20.000. has had
a theatre for road shows.
Memorial Hall seats 116,000.

MSii

aid, with agencies also selling. the Cantor ^how.

EVELYN VAUGHN RETURNING
• San Francisco, July 19.

Evelyn Vaughn, former leading
woman of the Alcazar, and who in

private life is Mrs. Bert Lytell. is

returning to the stage from which
she has been absent for several
years.
Miss VaiJ^rhn has been engaged to

pl.'iy oppo-ite William Rainey in

the '''atific Coast production v'.ilch

R.'i'ney and Reginald Travers are
to make shortly of "The First Fifty
Years."
Rainey and Travers have Just re-

turned from the east!

INCREASE *0F WORKERS
Albany, N. Y., July 19.

A 2 per cent. Jump in the number
of workers hi the factories of New
York State was made last month
as the result of increased employ-
ment in the manufacture of rail-
road equipment and building ma-
terials. In addition to seasonal in-
creases in men's clothing, canning
and beverage Industries, according
to the latest bulletin Issued by the
State Industrial Commissioher.
The statement. Issued last week,

stresses the fact that June ordi-
narily is mirt-ked by a falling off in

employment. More than 440.000
workers are employed in 1,514 fac-
tories, the statement showed.
Xarge decreases in employment

were reported by fashionable
women's clothing factories, tb-
gether with millinery establish-
ments and flower and feather mak-
ers. There was also a decrease in
the manufacture of radio equip-
ment:

BREITIGAN WITH GOLDEN
Gerald B. (Jerry) Breitigan, for-

mer city editor of the New York
"Evening Globe," has Joined the
stuff of John Golden as general
pre.^'s z t'i»iitentative.

Br< itit;.it» s jireviouR experience in
the publicity field was the opposite
to th»..Ttriral«^. he having handled the

I

cmj-ai^n f{.r Xhv Methodist Cente-
nary n<l«'l. ration three years ago.
The -Methodists ainned to raise a
$1UU.(H<0.000 land and succeeded in
securing thirty millions over the
quota.

Shuberts Willing to inereasi

to $75,00O--Case Beforo

Referee

Robert L. Luce was appointed

referee by New York Supreme
Court Justice Donnelly to "take

proof and report, with his epinlon

thereon, aa to whether the bids re-

ceived by the defendant (Longacr*

Square Theatre Co., owners of the

Astor), and in turn submitted to the

plaintiff (Astor Theatre, Inc., con-

trolled by the Shuberts) were bona
fide bids, made by person with the

intent of securing a lease of th*

Astor theatre for a new term com-
mencing Nov. 1, 1922, or whether

they were made merely for the pur-

pose of creating a standard which

the plaintiff must r*. ."

Lee Shubert, for the Astor Thea-
tre, Inc., is seeking to enforce the

performance of a specific contract
which gives him an option on the
renewal of the lease on the Astor.
New York, for 10 years. The Long-
acre company, through B. K. Bim-
berg, advertised for bids last spring
and submitted them to the Shuberts
in accordance with the contract.
The new bids, six in number, in-

cluded one by George M. Cohan for

$75,000, and one for $90,000 ^ the
Select Pictures Corp. The Shu-
berts' company, through William
Klein, contended that all but
Cohan's bid were not bona fide and
agreed to meet the $75,000 figure.

The Longacre Square Theatre Co.
stated it had still higher bids and
refused to disregard them.
A suit at law was started asking

for a temporary Injunction and the
appointment of a receiver to deter-

mine whether the bids were or were
not bona fide.

The Shuberts for 10 years have
paid at the rate of $38,000 annually.

On the renewal question, the de-
fendant stated it had performed all

its provisions and that the Astor
Theatre, Inc., sets forth no cause for

action. It continues that the plain-

tiff was guilty of a breach .'>nd auto-
matically forfeited its right to a
renewal. The Shuberts alleged

fraud, stating that some of the bids
were fictitious and for the purpose
of "Jacking up^ the rent for the

renewal term.

CAST FOR DOWUNG^S, SHOW
People engaged for "Sally, Irene

and Mary," by Eddie Dowling, who
will bo starred In the production to

be done by the Shuberts, are Josie

Intropodl, Maude O'Dell, Louise
Brownell, Clara Palmer, Kitty
Flynn, Kitty Kelly, Wlnfred Harris.

Hal Van Resselaer, Al Gerard, Bur-
ford Hampden, Stanley Ford, D. J.

Sullivan, Frank Montone, Jack
Ryan.
The show went into rehearsal this

week to open in Atlantic Cltf
Aug. 15.

GARRICK THEATRE SOLD
Chicago, July 1*9.

The Garrick theatre building,
which houses the theatre and officei

of the Shuberts on West Randolph
street, was sold last week at an
unannounced figure to S. Buxbaum,
wholesale Jeweler.

It was purchased as an Invest-

ment and the management of the

theatre will not be interfered with.

Charlton Andrews is at work on
the American adaptationn of a num-
ber of plays A. H. Woods brought
back with him from abroad re-
cently.

ENGAGEMENTS'
Marion Sunshine and Frank Davis

for Dan Ku.ssel's "Love and Kisses."

Davis Is half of the team of Davis
and Darnell (vaudeville), which will

dissolve partnership. Miss Sun.«!hine

was formerly of Tempest and Sun-
shine.

Barr Twin.-^, Ed Beatty's Shubert
unit show.

Billy Gaxton,' "Music Box Revue"
(new).
Mabel Breen (Breen Family), nt!W

"Passing Show" (Shuberts).
Ralph Morgan, for "The Cat and

the Canary," Chicago.
Mae West, for "The Gin^^r

Box," which Paul Dupont will show
at the Greenwich Village theatre,

New York, Aug. 1.

Gloria Dawn, as undefstudy for

Julia Sander.«;on, in "TanKcrine."
Paul Kelly, for "VVhlspeiing

Wires."
Coletta Ryan, with White'^ n<w

"Scandals."
Olive Tell, for "Whlspn-^g

Wires."
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The ra»nar«n«nt of an out of town musicat comedy stock company
! predentin* nine performances weekly and paying the principals a flat
alary, with the chorus receivinsr an extra eighth for the ninth perform-
ance. The company is all-Equity, with the principals reported playine
Tinder Equity stock contracts and the chorus under Producing Managers-
Association chorus contracts.

A chorus girl recently elevated in a Broadway production to a speak-
ing role was given a $10 bill by the stager of the show following her
first performance. He told the girl the present was in recognition of
her work and am an immediate encouragement in order that she might
try to further advance herself. The young woman profusely thanked
him. A rehearsal had been called for the following afternoon The
newly-made principal failed to appear. When arriving for the regular
evening performance the stager asked her why she had not reported
for rehearsal. "I had my mind on better things in the future" she
replied. "Go and look for them right away—you are through now

"

answered her benefactor. '

VOn a boat leaving New York wa.s a producer with the star of the
attraction he had sponsored on Broadway. Oh the same boat, unknown
to the husband, was his wife, who secretly sailed, intending not to divulge
her presence until two days out. The producer and his wife have been
separated for some time. 'tut Mrs. Producer said before sailing she was
taking the trip "just to start some fireworks." No record of the explosion
aboard haa yet reached New^York.

The Astor theatre. New York, was leased a*bout ten years ago by
Wagenhals & Kempner for 138,000 yearly. They later subleased to Sam
H. Harris at a profit, and Sam H. Harris, in turn, leased to the Shuberts
also at a proflC until the amqunt annually now paid by the Shuberts
reaches around |75,000. That is the figure the Shuberts wi«h to renew
with B. K. Bimberg. the present owner of the house, who Is demanding
more The Shuberts have thrown the rental matter into court. When
subleasing the Astor for pictures the Shuberts have asked and received
14.000 or $4,500 weekly for the theatre.

Hard-boiled Lenny Bergman, boss of the New Amsterdam box office
dodged the nde over the pond to London. He had some pipe about
faat refrigerator fruit boats, one of which was to take him and another
to tote him hence. One alibi was that when he reached the dock h^
remembered having two front row "Follies" tickets in his jeans and
hurried back to park them, the boat sailing meantime. That was
^turday. The real story is he borrowed a fishing pole for a Sunday
outing, but left the tackle in the box ofllice and stayed away Monday
to bull somebody he had gone abroad.

During the 14 months' run of "Shuffle Along" at the 63d Street the
orchestra worked without a written score. Actually the musicians never
needed the score after the first week. It is the only theatre orchestra
ever turning that trick and it would have been a good press yarn, but
waa muffed for some reason. The musicians were colored, led by the
composer. Noble Slssle. His partner. Blake, wrote the lyrics. The tcatn
was formerly in vaudeville as Sissle and Blake. They originally were
with Jim Europe's band.

Morris Gest dug out a little pubUcIty this week through the Moscow
Art ^heatre. The stories said the Moscow theatre group might be shifted
to New York. It might, too. if there were not so many ifs. A Moscow
newspaper man was in New Yoj|k for several weeks. He talked it over
with Gest. Tha the Russian stock players would be an undeniable
success here among those understanding Russian is conceded. Vut those
understandilfg Russian would be found in the balcony or gallery. Mr.
Gest wanted to ascertain how he could secure a daily capacity In the
orchestra (probably at $5) from those who don't understand Russian. To
bring the Moscow people and equipment over would run up a transporta-
tion bill of $50,000. While that nowadays wouldn't Interfere with Gest,
still it's $50,000. Following the departure of the Moscovlte (that may be
a libel) and the end of the publicity, Gest will solely devote his soul to
the "Souris" end of his enterprises, as far as Russia is concerned.

The divorced husband of a famous picture and legit star was arrested
last week In New York, charged with having narcotics in his possession.
His ex-wife bailed him out after his father had refused to turn a hand
to save him from Blackwell's Island.

"The Cat and Canary" will be presented In London during the fall
by Kilbourne Gordon, Inc. (American producers) in association with
Malone and Grossmith. the English managers. The Shuberts will be
Interested In the English showing, although not named among the 10
Individuals concerned in the my.stcry play here. Walter C. Jordan
arranged the dispo.sal of the English rights. There will be but two com-
panies of "Cat and Canary" on tour next season, according to present
plans. The original sfiow now at the National, New York, will take to
the road some time in the fall. Another company will be headed by
P^lph Morgan, with an early fall start in Chicago planned.

LITTLE THEATRES

The Louis Hallett Community
Players, a Little theatre organiza-
tion, will open their season Sept. 4

(Labor day) in the prison theatre at
Osslning, N. Y. The organization
will play one day a week for the
romriinder of the season at the state
penitentiary. The company wtll
present tabloid versions of modern
plays, and in addition furnish
vaudeville acts each week, the^ en-
tire show running^€ehout two hours.

The Playmongers, a groub of pro-
fessional actors and actresses in

Chicago, have a.ssociated themselves
with a nunrvber of the younger writ-
ers of Chicago and have established
an open air theatre at 18 West Del-
aware place, on the outskirts of the
"gold coast." Performances will l)e

given every Friday, Saturday and
Sunday t>vening. The first play pre-
sentvd was "a1 the Pines" by Edith
SondorK.TTird. Another play that
will sec daylight shortly is "Cook
o' Day and the Coffin Maker," by
f>am Putnam, a local newspaper
nian.

Aft»*r many reports, contradic-
tions and rumors, it is definitely
ann<Minced the Empress, Kansas
City, has been secured for the com-
ing season as the home for the

Drama Players' stock company, and
will open Aug. 20, with "Polly with
a Past." Last spring It was an-
nounced that the Drama Players
had secured the house and adver-
tisements of the change from the
Grand, where the company was
playing, to the Empress, were car-
ried in the papers. A last-minut«>
hitch omirred however, and the
eoniparty nmained in the old house
for a couple of week.s. and then
closed for the season. The Drama
Players will be headed again this

season by Theoilora Wnrfield and
Arthur Vinton, with W. J. Mark as

director. New names announced by
Manager J. L. Adams arc Mary lliU,

Alice Mason, Helen Empton, Alvah
Simms and Joseph Stanhope. The
bills for the first seven weeks will

be "I'olly with a Past," "What's
Your Husband Doing?," "The Sign
on the I>oor,'" "The Other Wife,"

You're in Love," "The Tailor Made
Man,' and "At 9.15."

y

September 27 has been .set by the

San Franci.soo Theatre (Juild as the

date for its first performance in the

redecorated and renamed Savoy,

the play being, in all probaljility.

"The Truth About Blayds." The
house under the San Francisco

Guild management is to be known
as the Plaza.

Samuel Hume, the director, states

the repertoire tor the ftrst season

STOCKS
The Proctor Playcn did not close

at Troy, N. Y., last Saturday as
expected. It Is said that the stage
hands felt they had no grievance
against the management and decid-
ed not to walk out in support of the
musicians's union in its controversy
with the house over the number of
men in the orchestra. A radical re-
duction in prices became clTertive
Monday. A 30 -cent top prevails
matinee and night, with seats as
low as 10 cents. "Within the Law"
this week.

Addison Pitt, director*of the Tom
Wilkes's Majestic, Los Angeles, re-
signed last week to take the reins
of the St. James Theatre stock.
Boston.

The Strand, San Diego, Cal..

opened last weeH, with stock. In "In
Walked Jimmy." Alfred Cross and
Babara Guerney are the. leads.
George Mathisoa. Elizabeth DeWitt.
William H. Locke. J. A. Angell. Ed
Cunningham. Art Witting. James
Dillon, Edward Ewald and Edward
Gordon are the others.

Bessie Barriscale and Howard
Hickman are advertised to do a spe-
cial starring engagement at the
Pulton, Oakland, Cal., following the
Wilbur-Coubet engagement who
have three weeks yet to go.

The Dick Wilbur Players fell

down In Oakland. Cal., at the Or-
pheum. and have been replaced
with pictures.

The engagement of Mao Desmond
and her stock players at the Cross
Keys. Philadelphia, ended last Sat-
urday. The run was to have ended
the previous week with "Parlor.
Bedroom and Bath." but at the last
moment the company decided to
give "Sis" Hopkins" as their swan
song. The Cross Keys engagement
was, on the whole, successful, and
the Stanley company would have
been v Uing to continue all summer,
as originally intended, but it is

understood Mis.-) Desmond and
Frank Fielder were not satisfied

with the terms of tWeir arrangement
with the Stanley company, which
they claimed gave them little chance
for good proflta, and made them
practically salaried players only. J^

desire for a vacation was given ah
their reason for quitting in the pa-
pers. They will very likely be back
In Philadelphia at some theatre
next faU.

The Palace, Watertown, N. T.,

formerly vaudeville, will play dra-
matic stock July 31 under the man-
agement of the Robins interests,

which have been operating a com-
pany In Utica. The same company
will be moved to a new house in

Watertown, Labor Day, the new
theatre being erected by the stock
int?j:ests. The Palace will return
to its former vaudeville policy at
that time.

JUDGMENTS
(The first name i^ debtor; creditor

and amount foll6w)r
Jeanne Eagles (now Mrs. W. H.

Duncan); H. F. Piersons; $92.12.
Kay Holding Corp.; Film Devel-

oping Corp.; $833.46.
Same; same; $635. G9.
Harry O. Hoyt. Motion Picture

News, inc.; $391.10.
Hopp Hadley; Craftsman Film

Labs., Inc.; $226.90.
Irene Castle; C. B. Dillingham;

costs, $119.40.
Century Amuse. Co.; Irene Castle;

$.'>,420.3G. *

Earl CarroiU Inc.; C. Sorhagen;
$547.89.
Grey Gull Records, Inc.; Q. Rice;

$540.41.
William Hollander; Rciscnwebcr's,

Inc.; $52.40.
Frank Nestor: Paramount Pub-

licity Corp.; $SG 27.

Arthur Guy Empey; L. W. Scud-
.ler et al.; $407. 2G.

Florence i. Blake; Harry Collins
and Harry Collins. Inc.; $1.X5G.07.

David Lamar; C. Doods; $2,643.33.
Sam Aste; 1493 Broadway Corp.

r

$232.16.
Leslie W. Hamilton; National

A.-^sn. BUlg. Corp.; $10,595.85.
Satisfied Judgment

Wilkens Amus. Co.; Property Op-
erating Corp.; $502.

Bankruptcy Petition
Sammy Burns Comedies, Inc., 701

7th avenue. New "^ ork. (Involuntary
I)ttition). Arthur Lewis is the re-
ceiver.

Chicago
Franklin Theatre; P*!Opl*»; $32 34.

Alhambra Theatre Corp.; K. K.
Hardy, et al.; $3H0.

will include besides the play .il-

rcady rinmed: "Tht Kival.s," "Hfart-
l.r.Mk Ifou.«e," ' Lilliom." 'Enter
.V.idanie." 'The H:»lry Ape," 'The
.Sltin Came," and 'The Sleam.ship

Tenacity."
Profes.'^lonal actors will comprise

the cast and the producing director

is to be Ir^ing Plchel.

JACOBS' SHUBERT STOCK

(Continued from page 12)

Jewelry and personal chattels,

$1,304.

Included among this property
were 22 shares common stock of

Loew's Consolidated Knterprlses,

$2,420 ($110 a share), and 10 shares
preferred of the ftame company,
$1,000 ($100 a share). The Loow
stock waa of the former Loew con-
cern before the reorganization.

A recei4>t for $10, also of Loew's
Consolidated Enterprises; 60 shares
of Rels Circuit Co. and a $100

promissory note were itemized pf

no value.
Against this sum, ?53.S71.38, were

deductions of $4,994.38—funeral,
$618.58; administration, $1,487;

creditors, $2,176.13, and executors*

commissions. $712.67—which made
the net flpure of that appraisal

$48,577.

With the $12,500 from the sale of

the Shubert stock now added the

re-appraisal of the n^t estate should
total $01,077.

Under hlfl will, executed March
31, 4914, Mr. Jacobs directed that

his net estate be divided as fol-

lows:

—

David C. Greenwald, of 109 Con-
gress street, Bradford, Pa. (since

deceased) ; Henry Leon, of 245 West
88th street; D. Edgar Strousa. of

466 Oxford street, Rochester, N. Y.,

and Dr. Oscar M. Leiser (who died

on Dec. 8, 1917), and wore his inti-

mate friends, "each a piece of Jew-
elry, as he may desire, as a re-

membrance."
Mrs. LIna Grecnwald, widow of

David C. Grecnwald, the gold clock

and the ornaments thereto, once the

property of the testator's parents.

Joshua Jacobs, brother, now 64

years old, of 906 V4 Harrison street,

Syracuse, N. Y., all Jewelry, furni-

ture and personal e.Tects, valued at

$1,304, and $500 in cash outright.

Also a life interest In the remainder
of the property, with the right to

use as much of the princh^^l as may
be necessary for his proper comfort
and support What then remains
at his death is to be divided as
follows:—
Twenty-flve per cent, of the prin-

cipal equally between Lottie and
Gussie Koss, cousins, both of 906^
Harrison street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Twenty-flve per cent, to Mrs. Bet-

ty Schocner, of Syracuse. N. Y. (she

predeceused the decedent). Mr.
Jacobs provides If she be not living

at the time of his brother's death,

then one-quarter of her Intended
legacy 1 e given" to her daughter,
Mrs. Henry Leon, and the remain-
ing three-quarters to her other
daughter, Mrs. David C. Greenwald.
Twenty-flve per cent .equally be-

tween six cousins, Mamie Isaacs
Catherine L Miller, both of 111

Comstock place, Syracuse, N. Y.;

Sarah M^rkowltz, of 40 South Main
avenue, All^ny, N. Y.; Abbie Bene-
wick, of 2229 Ammance avenue,
Montreal; Deborah Van Vaalan, of

Fort Washington avenue. The Fort-
ress, -N. Y., and Harry A. Isaacs, of

216 West 88th street. New York, the
children of Mr^. Julia Isaacs, a
predeceased aunt of l^r. 'Jacobs, of

Syracuse, N. Y.
Ten per cent, equally between the

Jewish Orphan Asylum Association,
of Rochester, N. Y.; United Hebrew
Charities, of Syracuse, N.Y.; He-
brew Infants' Home, and Monteflore
Home, the last two of New York
City.

Fifteen per cent, to such of the
trustees named, or to their next of
kin In the event of the death of any
such trustee.

The appraisal shows that Henry
Leon, David C. Greenwald' and
Engine M Strouss, the latter of

726 Harvard street. Rochester, N.
Y., were named as the executors;
and Henry Leon and Eugene M.
Strouss, also as trustees, and were
directed "to sell, within three years
after my death. In their discretion,
750 shares of stock, which I mrty
hold or which belong to me. In the
name of Sam S.. and Lee Shubert,
Inc., and al.so to sell as soon an in
their Judgment seems wise all

shares of stock In corporations, of
which I may die posse.<fHeil."

Joe Jacobs had a remarkable and
also fad career. Known to theat-
rical ^eople all over the country as
the rij^hthand man of the Shubertt*.
in private life he was an enigma to

his closest theatrical friends 'n New
York. Thrfie frienfls noted a de-
ItTfssed strain in Joe. Tb< y could
not fathom It nor would he ever
« xpl.'^in it. Home of bis frlond.^ wi-nt
so far in .in fforf to unpov«»r and
eorn-et the f.-nisp^ if one '"Xi'-ted. as
to in'juiro of Syra<MisanM wh/ h.nl

kn< wn Joe .I.'icobs in his Syraiuse
days to <«xi»;;i!n th<- myst'T'(»us mor-
bidness. If It w<ri' that, which rotiM
nlway.M be «1r>t<Tt<'?l in A:r .I.i'ohn

wh<n nv\sy frnm his de.«*k Itut he

lived and died, a bachelor, without
New York finding out.

A ver>' lovable fellow among thosei,
he liked and he limited his lnti«

;

mates, they know that In the earlr
days of the Shuberts when Sam
was the artistic general, stage di-
rector and financial manipulator eC
what was destined to be and now i«
the greatest theatrical circuit In tiM
world, Joe Jacobs had been a tower
of strength. As the Shuberts de-
veloped, before and after Sam's la-
mentable death in a railroad acci-
dent, Joe handled the finances a«4 .

swung the Shuberts alon^r until
such a time when manipulation be-
came not so Important. At Jacobif
death the Shuberts's finance systeai
was flxed. While he continued Mi
the active treasurer of all the Shu-
bert corporations, he had also by
that time, when relieved of his fldei-
ity to the finances, become a pr««
dieter of possibilities of plays' pros-
pects, before they had opened. Hia
Judgment was continuously in de-
mand.
Joe Jacobs, during his life te

Syracuse, attracted no attentioa o(
moment. This was wwt Joe's favit,
but more the fault of Syracuse aift4
its people of those days In the set
th^acobs belonged to. There wer«
exceptions, however. Among the ex-
ceptions was Sam Shubert, theucli
th*- Shuberts of Syracuse were not
then in the Jacobs' set. as were im4
many another who neither thouftUt
nor oared about it. Joe was a cleric
in one Syracuse store long befom
Lee Shubert clerked in another tm
that up-State city. > %
The Syracuse days were long oiietf I

for Joe. He loft Syracuse whe« '

Sam Shubert called for him, ca«M|
to New York, electrified the Shu-
berts and Syracuse through hi«
latent ability with the opportunity
given for it. until he became a paiH
of the Shuberts, their organisatlMi
and their success. And the "

back there marveled, wondered
probably regretted.

LEGIT ITEMS '^^

'^ittle Nelly Kelly,- George K,
Cohkn's new show, now In rehearsal^
opens at the Tremont, Boston, Jtily
31.^ ElixaLo'h HInes i« featured.

A route for the No. 1 company oC
"Nice People" has been laid out to
the coast The company closed Ha
season In Chicago, with several at
the people remainlnl^ In the middle
west for over the summer. Som«
additions are to be made to the cast
In New York, and they will b*
Joined by the others In Chicago, tte
company to open In that vicinity.

1

The Newell, White Plains, N. T.,
to be renamed the Palace, will play
a one-night sta/id attraction policy
commencing in September. "The
Bat" is announced as the opening
attraction. Attractions have not
played White Plains for the pa«t
ten years. The Lynn, the new
house, will continue with Its vaude-
ville policy.

"Mom" Shaw, wardrobe mistrewi
of the "Midnight Frolic" since lt«
Inception on the New Amsterdam
roof, will travel with the Dare
Marion show in a similar capacity.
Usually one of the choristers is as-
signed to take charge of costumes.
Marlon purchased the ZlegfeM
"Follies" costumes and Mrs. Shaw
has been at work ' upon them fer
some weeks.

i

Augustus Pitou will .st.irt the s<»a-
son with ^ve attractions. May
Robson will appear in "Mother's
Millions," a new play by How.'vrd
Kent Barnes, the piece having its

premiere at Stamford early In Sep-
tember. Aug. C at the same stand
Fiske O'Hara will open with Anna
Nichols' "Land o' Romance." Piteu
will al.so have on the road "Tbo
Intimate Stranffors" and "Mr. Pira.

Pa.snes By." The latter show will
tour Canarla and also has Southern
bookings. It was originally put oa
by the Theatre Guild, but was
under A. L. Erlanger's direction oa
the roadi

Fred de Gr-^Ssac 1« at work
fidapMnff 'The Marriage of Kitty,'*

whi.h will be offered In musical
foim by Edward Royce as his first

attraction at the Fulton, New York,
which comes under his direction la
the fall. Mrs. de Grassac will alao
author the Chinese drama to fea-^

ture Se-ssue Hayakawa, the Japaa-*
ese film star, who is to be teen 9H
Broadway next aeaaoa. HarakawaT
is at present Ui TokJo. Tlie plM^^
will be called "Tbi Tlcor."
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OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

ITS A BOY
Atlantic City, June 19.

It Is a tough problem for any au-
thor to ait down and repeat on a
success. To follow Bimilar plot lines
and similar prinrip|\l characters Is

Btill harder. But even thu latter has
been accomplished by William An-
thony McGuire in "It's a Boy," the
new Sam H. Harris comedy which
made an initial bow at the Apollo
Sfonday.
Much the same atmosphere as

"Six Cylinder Love" pervades the
tale. It revolves about a young mar-
ried couple at the period of their
llrst born. They have big ideas and
in reaching forth wpond freely. Then
they meet di.sastcr and have to learn
the difference between quality and
Ability pitted against money in
band.
The story opens with a rich, prom-

kiing. intriguing prolog, wherein
the family byplay has plenty of op-
portunity to exercise its jealousies
-whilst the baby's coming is awaited.
The play keeps on realizing the ex-
pectations of that excellent start.
It reveals how a boy with great ex-
pectations in the ten-cent store
business is led to join a big organi-
sation and take a salary. It tells

how at the end of a year he has
acquired expensive tastes, a luxury
loving wife and is flatly let out by
the big corporation, they having
secured all they desire from him.
There is the same light spirit of
comedy, the same interchamge of sit-
uations, well set, that marked the
success of last year's model.
The husband, not so gay as Mr.

Truex is offering in "Six Cylinder,"
is Robert Ames, whose typical indi-
vidual style puts a smile to the
part. Petite Dorothy Mackaye finds
a wifely role to her hand. It is not
A very sympathetic part and it

strains the happy smile and the gay
little twinkling eye of this pretty
actress to make it clever.
The more than usually handsome

mountings of the play find Joseph
Kilgour, John Daly Murphy, Charles
Lawrence and Horten.se Alde'n
among the favorite players uphold-
yig the laugh provoking qualities of
frVilliam Anthony McGuire as a
comedian. Scheucr.

MONICA
Atlantic City, July 15.

Anita Taylor Nytlla Wf»tman
MisN Tuckor I^lla Dennett
AuKustine Taylor. . .Theodore WestmAn. Jr.
('. IVyton liEown Haia-Jiamllton
Caiiiill.i Ta vior Gmr^ Ia Itue
Van Cuurtlandt Taylor Ricble Liug

I

A TURN IN THE DARK
Washington, July 19.

•T,u." Kathertne Trltchard
Jack ("Kick") Sylvester Urandon Peters
Ltouls Bcrtello Ueorge Henry Trader
••Pip" Henry Ooldstetn
William Wilder Oarry McGarry
Kstelle Van KyU
Violet Van Kylj Imogen Taylor
Kll-iUi Turnbull Gertrude AuKarde
Mary Ellen Ada Mca<le
Dan Rannome Dennis King
Harvey Van Kyi Edwin Tru.«helm
Mrs. Jacob Van Kyi. Mrs. Chas. B. Hanford
James Maxel (Jranville Palmer
Rowy Mary Rundy
Councilman "Hrirk" Mason.... E. J. Hender
William Wilder, Jr Henry Goldstein
Bstelle Wilder, Jr Kathcrino Prilchard

"A Turn In the Dark" has possi-
bilities, containing much that cre-
ates interest, and George Henry
Trader, the author-director, has done
his task of writing the piece excep-
tionally well. Handicaps which
were not in all cases overcome
marred the performance to an ap-
preciable degree at times, even caus-
ing the loss of the trend of the story.
Much to do with darkened scenes, a
murder, wherein the victim was not
killed, the hunt for the hidden pearls,
with the plotters one moment in
command of the situation and the
next with tho.se to whom they should
rightfully belong holding the upper
hand. Mr. Trader immediately picks
up his .story and has gradually built
It up to what should be a gripping
finish. This was one of the points
sadly muddled Monday night, and
although the idea of the author could
be seen, it was .so badly done the
entire effect was lo.st.

The customary .stock week at the
Garrick could not he utilizcMl for re-
hearsal.s, aul the Hr.st performance
was given without a dress rehearsal.
The play has three act«, with five
scones and ej)iloj;.

The story has to do with the
Bcarch for the plans of a hidden tun-
nel under an old mansion for pcarLs
planted there by a great-grandfather
who was a pirate. It is referred
to throughout the play as the "oyster
bed," which it is believed was the
original title of the play.
The heroine is a girl rescued from

the slums by the granddaughter of
the old pirate, who fai.ses her with
her own two children as her own. It

Is this girl who rescues the sister, a
dual role.

Ada Meade was splendid as the
grateful girl. Another performance
deserving unstinted praiso was that
of Imogen Taylor, daughter of Ij.

Stoddard Taylor, manager of the
house. Miss Taylor had the dual
role and played it with an earnest-
nest most convincing. Her one great
opportunity, which could have been
so easily overdone, was beautifully
handled. Mrs. Charles B. Hanford
Is also do.scrving of praise na the
grandmother, as is Brandon I'etcrs
as Sylvester.
When towards the end of the week

the "kinks are Ironed out," Mr.
Trader, who is the director of the
company and al.so one of the impor-
tant characters, will have a much
better chance to fully realize the
value of what seemingly has the
necessary attributes of an interest-
ing mystery play. Meakin.

John Golden in the second "first
night" of his "new play" at the
Apollo this week put forward Grace
LaRue and Hale Hamilton. Unlike
the promising recent "Seventh
Heaven, • this "Monica" failed to re-
ceive quite the same promise of suc-
cess in its present form. Under-
taken by John Golden it has ele-
ment.s of much interest which can
bo developed to greater advantage.
Grace La Rue, a wife, has been

forsaken by her husband for five
years or more. It is as a rather
simperi.sh lover who twines on her
susceptible nature that Mr. Hamil-
ton comes to the fore. The former
is a routine society role, while the
latter, in the overplayed manner
which Mr. Hamilton chose, reminds
more of the character English come-
dian of musical comedy than any-
thing else.

.
This atmosphere is punctuated

bx the announcement of the demise
of the husband and the arrival of his
remains. It is also marked by thfe
presence of a eon with much self-
esteem at less than voting age and
a headstrong daughter who is in
love with the gentleman who desires
her mother's hand.
The father arrives in person in-

stead of embalmed, plays on the
feelings of his wife, but is discov-
ered about to embark to Africa for
a second time and thereby proves
the falsity of his love. Miss La Rue,
alias Taylor, thereby falls into the
arms of Mr. Hamilton, alias Brown,
and the curtain falls also.

It has yet to be recorded of the
present day where a .so-called com-
edy largely filled with funeral air
overjoys the public. Bcheuer.

DANGEROUS HOUR
San Francisco, July 15.

Crane Wilbur's new show, "The
DangeroTTS Hour," opened at the
Fulton, Oakland, this week. It is a
melodrama of the mellowest. Oak-
land likes' that brand and the show
went over big, with business fine.
"The Dangerous Hour" specializes

in types and dramatic bits. Wilbur
was fortunate to have for his pre-
mier a coterie of old timers in the
stock world to take care of the
striking character roles. Aside from
these dramatic incidents and the
types, there is little to recommend
"The Dangerous Hour." It has a
trite plot concerning the ruined
girl trying to live down her past and
forced to kill tha blackmailer, the
brother-in-law who accepts the
blame for the crime and the busi-
ness of freeing him from the chair.
The play started off with a bang

Sunday night. Frank Darien as the
blackmailer and Georgia Knowlton
'as his battle axe of a servant
"sweetie" got the house in good
humor, and then came the dramatic
fight with the subsequent shooting
of the blackmailer. •

The second act was perceptibly
weaker, however, and only the ster-
ling work of Wilbur in the leading
role carried it through. This act and
the next were saved solely through
Wilburs work, and he deserves
more than passing credit for a first
night in bad enough, let alone a pre-
mier with a stock company.

It was the fourth act. however,
that nearly ruined "The Dangerous
Hour." It was the big act for the
leading woman, MUe. Suzanne Cou-
bet. To Mile. Coubet's credit, she
is constructed physically and tem-
peramentally for light ingenues.
Naturally she was at sea in this
tensely emotional role. On her de-
pended the success of a most illogi-
cal ending.
Wilbur is enough of a showman

to realize the shortcomings of "The
Dangerous Hour," and when he has
completed his revision it might have
a chance.
Those who won new laurels for

successful perform.ances were Em-
mett Vogan as the heavy, John Ivan
in a bit, Vaughn Morgan, jrvenilc;
II« iiry Shumer in a comedy bit in
the second act, and Frank Wallace.
. The show was nicely mounted and
the scenic and lighting effects, par-
ticularly in the storm scene, were
well dune.

difficult feat which the Broadhurst
play has to accomplish at Woods'.
Those who applauded so enthusias-
tically the curtain calls on the final

act Monday night will testify to the
holding qualities of the drama.
This tale of a priest and his hold

on rich and poor and on the right-
eous and the down trodden with
equal firmness has so many human
touches, so much normal balance of
right and wrong, that It feels an au-
dience's pulse. There is enough sob
and ;Just a bit of laughter—sufticient
to balance. The whole-heartcdness
of a big religion and a wide person-
ality have their play in the good-
natured priest about whom the play
centers;
The priest Is Maclyn Arbuckle,

whose generous smile wins without
encouragement. He was ideally
placed. The good spirit, even
though written a little too broadly
of the understanding of the prison
shadow men, still held dramatically.
As the "down-and-out kid," the

principal character under the influ-
ence of the priest, Richard Barbee
simulated the dope fiend and took on
the aspect of toughness, still regain-
ing the happy love-ending in his ac-
customed form. It was a role that
savored less of sweet happiness, and
It seemed to suit Barbee better than
many of the things that have come
to him. James Bradbury, Jr., as a
high-voiced scout; Edna May Oliver
as a homely housekeeper; Hope
Sutherland, as a youthful miss;
Leah Peck, In the Important role of
leading lady letrleved from misfor-
tune, and Douglas Wood, as the
Professor, played well Important
parts.
As a trial production the play held

an unusually good cast. Bcheuer.

ON BROADWAY

WILD OATS LANE
Atlantic City. July 19.

Father Joe Maclyn Ar»)uckle
l?p and Down Kid Uichard barbee
The I'rffosMor DouKlas Wood
Smiley Kirk Daniel D.ivis
Jinwny tho Fox J.'imcs Uradluirv .Ir.

Hig Kd John Ellis
Drepon Jctt , Thomas ( iurin
Anthony Hcynolds Howar-l NuL-rnt
Sweet Mane Leah Teck
June FMna .M.iy Oliver
Ho.ifp 0'<>)rin».'l! Hope Suthoraiid
Fay Reynolds Cnmill.T I.von
.Mile, llelene Judith VoJeelli

If the essence of a trial produ tion
for a ivlay manuscript be to deter-
mine the presence of dramatic mate-
rial appjaling to the public, then
Cleorgc Broadhur.st has proven such
an exi.stenrc in "Wild Oats Lane."

Introducing a theatre to the .sj^ok-

en dxama for the "eenth time" is a
little hard. It is probably the most

THE INEVITABLE
Long Branch, July 19.

Judging from the reception ac-
corded "The Inevitable," the new
play in three acts by Charlotte E.
Wells, based on the novel of Louis
Couperous, and presented by -For-
tune Gallo, the grand opera im-
presario .at the Broadway here, the
Cherry Sisters, "The Blue Flame"
and other inconsequential theatrical
concoctions no longer need to bear
the brunt of odious comparison
when bad plays are discussed. The
offering introduces Maria Brazzl,
an Italian actress, who is said to be
making her American debut. It's a
poor bet for Broadway. If it does
reach the metropolis the chances
are that the piece will meet an early
and Just demise.
Miss Brazzl appears youthful.

She speaks English fluently at
times. That is, when she decides
to measure words and allow her
accent to remain In retirement.
Otherwise her diction is poor. Her
mannerisms and gestures are often
provoklngly stilted and stagey. Her
chief asset is a certain reserve.
This eventually grows monotonous
and leaves the auditor cold as the
play progresses, or rather lapses
into talk. Her performances failed

to reveal anything that could not
be excelled by an ordinary leading
lady in stock. Maybe the play was
to blame.

This, it Is understood. Is Mr.
Gallo's first dip into the legitimate.
Whatever the fate of his Initial ef-
fort may be, he must needs deperve
some praise in the selection of*the
supporting company and the pro-
duction itself, particularly the set'
ting In the final act, an artist's

studio. The cast includes such
capable performers as Alphonz
Ethier, Camilla Dalberg, Paul
Doucet, Leslie Austin and Helen
Bolton. Theirs was- a hopeless task.
The offering, which appropriately

might be called "Her Husband Still

Pursued Her," because that indi-
vidual insisted upon cropping up at
every moment, and for no reason
whatsoever, except to keep the
characters moving, tells the story
of an emancipated wife who has
divorced her better half. She has
numerous suitors, including a prince
and a young American artist. The
latter, I'eter Stevens by name,
wants to marry the lady, known as
Cornelie De Retz, and Interpreted
by Miss Brazzl. She avoids the
Issue, repeating that she would
rather be free since her first mar-
riage turned out a disappointment.
Her former husband, Henry Droxel
(Alphonz Ethier) pays repeated
visits and begs her to remarry him,
an honor which Cornelie stoutly and
defiantly repudiates. Although she
admits that Henry was her first

love, she denounces him as a brute.
There was I'eter's mother (Grace

Reals), who frowned on the Impend-
ing alliance of her son to Cornelie.
After many loquacious moments in
which those concerned entered and
made their exits for no plausible

, rea.so«, the curtain fell with the
husband winning the day and hold-
ing Cornelie in an embrace while
seated upon a divan in Peters
studio.
The action of the play takes place

In modern Rome. William H. Gil-
more is accredited as having
.staged it.

The Palace, New York, placed an
automatic umbrella checking racTc

in Its lobby this week. The owner
of the rain protector can place the
umbrella in a slot, remove the mcta:
check and when replacing the check
the umbrella is released.

Al Jolson returned to New York
and is leaving for a stay In the
Maine woods. He will reopeTi in

"Bombo" during September.

PLANTA^nON REVUE
"Shuffle Along" was the genesis

of the wave of tan-colored shows
on Broadway. It looked like a big
wave for a time, but with "Shuffle
Along'' finally calling it a run and
xlosing at the 63d Street, the shows
left in the field count as residue.
"Strut Miss Lizzie" made a flash for
a short spell on 42d street. It Is now
at the Earl Carroll, but there Is

doubt about It being able to stick
very long. The "Plantation Re^'uc"
made a stab at It at the 48th Street
Monday night (July 17). It entered
on a two weeks' rental. If It can
make a longer stay a lot of wise
birds will be surprised.

U Is just the difference between
the original and a copy. "Shuffle
Along" was original. It was
gemmed with a musical score, from
which several numbers are still the
vogue and will be. That show was
parked In a house that fitted It to a
tee, because it was close enough to
the black belts to draw all the high
browns and also on the edge of the
Broadway theatre zone. When it

was found that- "Shuffte" was
drawing beyond Its native field and
audiences were 90 per cent., white,
other contenders with similar
shows started to be heard from. But
there was little encouragement from
managers.
The dark cloud shows did get into

the cabarets and "Plantation" was
the class of the lot. At that resort
there was a cover charge of |2, and
when the cafe closed for the sum-
mer the show was somewhat ex-
panded and sent into the Lafayette,
up in colored Harlem way, at 25 and
50 cents. Its management then went
gunning for a Broadway house, not-
ing that "Lixsie" corrale<l one. The
48th Street had a couple of weeks
to spare at a rental and opened to
get. the gravy. "Strut Miss Lizzie"
is a sincere writing attempt by
Creamer and Layton. Its weakness
was mostly lack of comedy. "Plan-
tation" never was intended for a
theatre. As a cabaret entertainment
It measured up. The question now
is, can the revue plus the rather
weak stufllngs to make it a two-
hour show draw enough people into
a theatre at the same price the cafe
people were able to extract.

"Plantation" In Itself is good en-
tertainment. Its running time is 45
minutes. Monday the curtain rose
a bit later than a quarter to
nine, with Shelton Brooks announc-
ing himself as master of ceremonies.
There was no musical advance and
his conversation was klckless. But
with him and others, mostly players
out of the revue, an hour and a
quarter was whaled aw^y. princi-
pally at less than one-half of one
per cent. pace. A long intermission
permitted the perspiring first-night-
ers to recover In the open, and then
the revue proper.
Brooks did work hard. He 'most

meltea away. Using U. S. Thomp-
son and Lew Keane to tell Jokes was
like trying to use a wet towel. The
material was old and it wasn't
funny. Brooks with his own spe-
cialty stretched out bits of his own
act, but the entire first pection was
spreading th^ butter too thin. The
Plantation quartet were on for a
specialty, and stayed so long their
singing got tiresome. The four
stole an encore. Brooks' section
alone got over in spots. He told
an English poker story that was a
good deal better than most of the
other matter, because it was fresh,er.
For songs he gave "Unexpectedly,"
"Marching Through Georgia" (from
his act) and bits of his own compo-
sitions. For encore he offered
"When You Speak of Vamps Don't
Leave Out Caroline."
The first section held Will Vodery

with his band and the other features
of the show. Vodery remained on
the-stage for a time after his band
specialty, then took to the pit. The
house really has no provision for an
orchestra, and the musicians were
actually under the stage. For the
revue section Itself Vodcry's crew
were on one side of the picket fence
of the single leveo set. Two eyes
were employed besides that in the
earlier section.
Florence Mills, originally with

"Shuffle Along," quit that show when
the "Plantation" revue landed so
well in the cafe of that name. She
is starred here over the show. Ac-
cording to the billing, she is pre-
sented "by public demand," Lew
Le.«<lie doing the presenting. The
billing also calls her "society's fad"
and "the world's greatest colored
entertainer." The slim-limbed, tan
songstress probably never exacted
such extravagances. She appears
too bright for that. Her first num-
ber. "That Kind of a Man," served
well and she encored in lively fash-
ion with "Some Sunny Day." For
that number the six "Dixie Vamps"
made their first entrance. They
showed to advantage there. And
they came so fast in the revue prop-
er that it's a wonder they are not
featured, too. Here Is a show with
the smallest chorus ever known, but
t'lat sextet is of the very best. The
1 tie high brown babes are class in
appearance; there l.sn't an ounce of
over-weight on any of them. And
how they do work up to Miss Mills.
Miss Mills was on for a third

successive number, for which she
was joined by Juanlta Stinette and
Chappy Chappelle. a very neat col-
ored boy. The trio gave ' 'ypsy

Blues"—something eTse out of "Shuf-
fle Along." The number was th«
finals of the first act. Rather a tepid
flnlsh.

Vodery and his band opened the
revue, Johnny Dunn soloing with
"Bugle Call Blues." The quartet
followed and gave way to Edith
Wilson, a good-looking yellow girl,
who led "Robert E. Lee," topped ofC
by the antics of that spark plug
chorus of six. Miss Stinette stepped
In for the best score of th. going
thus far with * 'Southland," the
Creamer and Layton number used
prominently in "Lizzie." With Chap-
pelle she duetted "Twinkle Little
Stars."

The hit of the show, as with the
revue when at the Plantation was
supplied in "Hawaiian Night in
Dixie Land." Mi.<is Mills and her
vamps got everything there was out
of the number. The house insisted
and received encores aplenty. It was
not the song so much as the caper-
Ings of the big littWe six chorus. The
gals may have gone a bit further in
their wiggling than usual. That and
the slapping of the loins was the
thing the house liked. And those
dusky vamps did look good In the
costiimes of black net and silver

—

with the lighting just right for the
bare, browned thighs.

Edith Wilson, for a specialtS'. sung
"He May Be Your Man, But He
Comes to See Me Once in a While,"
An encore verse held a raw line
about "tired of sleeping by my-
self" and the house guffawed. The
number Is out of "Bandana Land,"
a cafe revue that was at Reisen-
weber's for a time, but now at
Atlantic City, there called "Plan-
tation," and the setting has been
l)orrowed from the original Planta-
tion. Use of the song sort of evens
up things, but the raw lines were
not In the first lyrics. Thompson
did well enough In a dance spe-
cialty and Chappelle used four of
the vamps to purpose with "I Want
to Be Vamped in Georgia."

' Miss Mills' late specialty had her
singing "Sweet Man of Mine" and
"It Breaks My Heart to Give It

Away." There were a couple of
raw lines in that lyric which
brought manifestation from the
audience. "Minstrels on Parade"
with the chorus again counting
was In for the finale. Miss Milla

did a bit of strutting on her own
to the tune, "I'm Wild About Har-
ry" (out of "Shuffle Along") and
the pearl-coated Chapelle did ' a
dash of Buddy Walker to the melo-
dy of "That's Why They .Call Me
Shine."

The revue section proper Is good
entertainment and about the only
factor calling for box office trade.

The show, of course, misses in

comedy. That figured before the
opening. Jhee.

FOREIGN REVIEWS

THE RISK
London, July 6.

Heralded by much advance pub-
licity and controversy, this adapta-
tion by Jose G. Levy of Baron Henri
de Rothschild's play, "La Caducee,"
Is disappointing. The play itself is
of the irritating order, much ver-
biage being utilized in order to bring
the leading man to a highly colored •

death scene in the fourth, and last,

act.

It Is talk, talk, talk, with much
declamation anent the nobility of
the medical profession of the "clap
trap" order which on the opening
night went well with a section of
the audience.

Doctor Armand Revard is a sur-
geon who looks out for rich pa-
tients, inform them they possess a
dangerous malady which they do
not, performs operations which are
unnecessary, and collects extortion-
ate fees.

One of his patients, an American
girl, falls for him. He performs the
operation, but she dies. Revard is

away from the bedside at the time,
apparently having forgotten about
the case. His colleagues turn against
him, and even threaten prosecution.
Then he learns his patient loved
him. That brings him back to man-
hood, honesty and dramatic self-
sacrlfic«b He becomes a devotee to -y^
science and innoculates himself
with a new and deadly poison. While
dying from its effects he gasps out
his symptoms to a colleague. The
fourth act is strong and unpleasant.

Arthur Bourchler plays the wick-
ed doctor, making all he can of a
slow, painful and particularly grue-
some death. The audience liked this
bit of Grand Guignol Immensely. The
acting of the long cast is on the
verge of mediocrity. Kyrle Bellow
plays the American girl who dies,
but the accent she adopts does not
get beyond the ''Amurlcan."
A very noticeable faux pas on the

part of the producer is that a
"vamp" has an allofod French ac-
cent, rcmlnl.scent of the Teutonic
race.

The scenes are laid in Paris. moHt
of the characters arc French with-
out accents and she filone lalxln
her supposed nationality. Thi.*? wilt
doubtless help to raise a contiovtt.'^y
on "Why Should Vamiis Have Ac-
cents?" when the doctors and tluir
.adherents have tired of attachinj:
Bourchler and the authors for .'i'-

legod libel on the medical pvott^-
sion. - Jt)io.
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POPULAR
CALIFOHNIA (FoK Trot)— Vin»»nt

Loptf •"<* Oroh««tr«

I'LL DREAM OF YOU—»•«•—Edi-

son N«- 50i6#

-California- haa caught on aur-

orUlngly well, although It la not

Mnerally known that practically

Svary publisher In the metropolis

had turned It down, including the

oresent iponsor, because of Cliff

Friend and Con Conrad's demand
for a bi» royalty. The boys admit

they were offered a nice advance

royaltr at the beginning, but each

time raised the ante, pitting one

publisher against the other, until for

A time it seemed the publishers had
agreed not to take the song at all.

One of the other music men said

that he'd print it for them and
maybe give it a chance to show up,

but wouldn't give a penny advance.

However. Remlck, the orlglaal bid-

der, decided to put It out. with the

result It has reaped a harvest in the

mechanicals. Lopex has injected a

number of novel effects in his ar-

rangement of the number, making it

aound new even at this late date.

•I'll Dream of You,** from the long
J

departed "Hotel Mou8e." again

raises the question why the record-

ing managers are not foresigiited

enough to gauge a production num-
ber so as to have it on the market
while the show la still running on
Broadway. Unless It's a sensation,

some of the songs first make their

appearance when the show is in its

final weeks or has closed altogether.

firm, B. D. Nice & Co., before Wit-
marks took it over. Witmarks' ar-
ranger, Ltouls Katzman. then added
to It in orchestration and thus be-
came a co-author. The song Is a fox
trot adaptation of • a number of
Tschalkowsky's airs, and probably is

intended to strike a responsive
chord like the "Song of India" did.
The theme, however, is too pedantic
for popular appeal, although it

makes for a staid and decorous
dance. That probably is the main
purpose of the song.
On the reverse Is "Sue*." In which

Ferdie Grofe. Paul Whiteman's pi-
anist and arranger, had a finger, al-
though the arrangement and theme
are rather familiar in construction.
But at that, all Oriental tunes sound
alike and one may as well dance to
this as anything else.

VARIETY
and done, the snwooth fox will hold
sway the longest.

Ilay Miller's "I Want You" record-
ing has a little more flash and dash
to it than some of his first work.
He has peppered it with some of
Paderewski's "Minuet" and other
classics, making the Hugo Felix
song a thing of distinction. It is

from ''Marjolalne," the musicalieed
version of "Pomander Walk." Why
the song has not been recorded be-
fore is a mystery in itself. It has
delicacy and charm that 'is appeal-
ing.
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BED^E CHATS
BY ]f£LLI£ B£V£LL

KITTEN ON THE KEYS (F«k
frot)---Za« C9n§r^y and Or-
chestra

PICK ME UP AND LAY ME
DOWN IN DEAR OLD DIXIE

HONOLULU HONEYMOON—Fer
rera and Franchini (Instru
mental).

HAWAIIAN NIGHTINGALE
—Sams—Pathe No. 20762.

Ferara and Franchini. Hawaiian
guitarists, formerly adapted any
kind of waits song for rocordiuB
purposes, but witli the large cur-
rent output of Hawaiian tunes they
must be working overtime for the
various companies to "can" every
one-of them. Truth to tell, they all

sound BO much alike one must be
cxtroordinary to stand out. How-
ever, the two Franks have proved
themselves masters of the guitars
long ago to reciulre commenting on
the technique.

SWANEE BLUEBIRD (Fox Trot)—
Bsnnis Krueger's Orehsstra.

SWEET INDIANA HOME—Same—
Brunswick No. 22B1.

For dance purposes, these two
straight foxes are intended primarily
for that reason. Both songs wore
"made" via the dance floor, the

"Swanee Bluebird" number being
adapted from the chief strain of

"Way Down Upon the Swanee
River." It Is cleverly worked in,

and with that familiar something
to catch the ear. It should not be
surprising the song catches on still

further. In Idea it is a IMxie-Polly-
anna hybrid, sure-fire lyrically, any-
way.
"Sweet Indiana Home" (Donald-

son) is a dlKnificd dance number,
played simply and effectively by
Krueger's orchestra.

900THING (Fox Trot)—Oriole Ter-
/' race Orohsstra.
LOVEABLE EYES—Same—Bruns-

wick No. 2280.

^,. ^, 4«-ft«, "Soothing" is truly a soothing fox
LAND—Same—Victor No. i»900itrot. slow, sustained, melodious. The

Zef Confrey, composer o£ "Kitten * Oriole Ttrrace orchestra sounds like

on the Keys'* and "Stumbling"
j
a newcomer to the disks and should

(which latter Paul Whiteman offers 1 prove a welcome one. Whoever
on the current Victor records also)r' mukes the arrauKen^ont for the band
debuts as a Victor artist with a re- I ha^ Secured some novel effects In

cording of the first named compost- the first number, making it sound
tion. Originally written as a novelty
piano solo, it has proved a surpris-

ingly good fox trot as well. The
choppy rhythm is well defined and
appropriately accompanied by inter-

mittent me-ows. Played by the
composer, who has an inning to

himself at the piano, it is only nat-
ural the composition is delivered at

its best.
Confrey has not neglected the

other side, on which the saxos feat-

ure the smooth passages* A two-
piano Interlude makes for a novel
effect. With two Victor releases, Zea
should worry about royalties!

OH I SINQ-A-LOO (Fox Tret)—
Mardi Gras Sextst

ROSY POSY—Sams—Gennett
There's a bit too much jaxx in the

arrangements to fit these selections.

•'Oh! Sing-a-IiOo" is really delivered
novelly, including snatches of "Chi-
natown. My Chinatown" and the old
Howard song, "WJiat's the Use of
Dreaming" Jo fit the chlnky motif,
but "Rosy Posy" (Romberg) Is a
bit too strenuously ragged. For
dance purposes it is effective, if not
melodious.

like a symphony string orchestra in

s|>ots.

"Loveable Eyes" leads off with the
basso saxos hiccoughing and takes
each saxo up the scale. An echo
arrangement wherein the saxos pipe
the melody and the clarionets echo
back puts quite some "kfck" into It.

Since these rt^vlews have appeared
a number of cabaret orchestra lead-
era have admitted they "get an idea"
of trick arrangements from any disk
that is recommended as a good ar

KKKKISS MH AGAIN — Billy

Jonss (Vocal).

GEEI BUT I HATE TO GO HOME
ALONE — Sams — Paths No.
20765.

"K-K-K-Kiss Me Again." a stut-

tering number, may develop into an-
other 'K-K-Katy." There is room
for a novelty song of its kind Ju.-^t

now. It tells about stuttering Susie

who starts to say good-bye to her

beau at nine but does not finish un-
til davbrcak because of her stutter-

ing in.slatence to be k-k -kissed
again. Jones has caught the spirit

happily an^l puts a kick into it.

"Gee! But I Hate to Go Home
Alone" Is adequately rendered by the

same singer In a more serious vein.

BY THE SAPPHIRE SEA (Walts)

—Grsen Brothsrs Novelty Band.

MOON RIVER—Same—t^ison No.

50974.

As always, the xylo thumping
features the Green Brolhe«s* work.

Ted Snyder's "By the Sapphire Sea"
makes an even more pleasing waits

than a fox trot.
, ^ ..^ ,

?'Moon River" medleyed with Col-

6rado and You" is also a waltz, the

tinkling hammering injecting a snap
Into it.

According to Wm. Raymond Sill. I could never qualify as an authority

on Who's Who, apropos of my list of newsi>aper men who have made
their Influence felt in the producing, playwriting or managerial end ot

the theatre. Will writes:

Dear Nellie: Apropos of your list of newspaper men, Charles

Bancroft Dillingham and Alexander John }3ruce Edwards never

worked on the Hartford "Courant"—they served on the Hartford

"Post," with Dillingham getting $15 a week. Bruce $12 and I $10.

Our local olfices were Heublein's ,Cafe, and we got out a darned

good paper. Tou aUso forgot that Bide Dudley once worked on

the St. Joe "Gazette," made famous by Eugene Field by his poem,

"When I Used to Do the LoCal on the St. Joe Gazette." Don't

forget that Glen MacDonough was on the "Sun" and wrote under

an alias for "Town Topics." Don't forget that John Peter Toohey
once worked for the Scranton "Miner's Torch," and also the "Eve-

ning World," and that Ring Lardner wai| on the -South Bend
"Advocate." Jimmy Montague was qn the Seattle "Post-Intelli-

gencer," and—well, I could go on indeflnitely if it would be of any
u^ to you. Although I am not a producer (as Tommy Gray
will tell you when I produced a .sketch he wrote for Lord Dan-
agan), yet I have, worked for the Wlnsted "Citizen," Hartford

"Post," Minneapolia "Tribune," New York "Recorder," New York
"Journal," New York "American," New York "World," and am
the oldest living graduate of the New York "Morning Telegra|>h.**

Come down and see Mrs. Sill. She has lost over 56 pounds. *

• The hotel business Is rotten, yes? '

With best love from us all. Bill.

Tears ago, when Bruce Rdwarda, now Charles Dillingham's general
manager, first broke into the business, he was ahead of Julia Marlowe in
"When Knighthood Was In Flower," and Bill Sill was ahead of Stuart
Robson in "The Henrietta." Bruce and Bill had been playmates to-
gether on the old Hartford "Post." It so happened that they met in
Minneapolis. Bruce was a busy boy those daya. He had to go to Dulutk
for Miss Marlowe and a&ked tf Bill would take care of his Sunday ads
for the Minnejipolls papery. Bill said he would wire him to Duluth Just
what he had done. On Friday night Bill wired him: "Minneapolis ia

the bifi;gcst flour manufacturing city in the world. Appreciating ttolts

fact, ahd believing it will be a good business stroke, I have made your
Sunday ads read:

"Charles Dillingham pre.sents Julia Marlowe In Charles Major'*
romantic play, 'When Knighthood waa in Flour.'

*Thls should make a big hit with the Pillsburys, Washbumi^
and the rest of the local playgoers. Advise if I have done right."

The early train brought Edwards purple and indignant to Minne-
apolis from Duluth. Meantime Bill had taken a train for Omaha, but
Bruce bought aeveral rounds the next time they met. Of coorae BtIL
had not changed his ada.

kind.

DO IT AGAIN (Fox Trot)—Ernest
Hussar and Orohsstra

I'M JUST WILD ABOUT HARRY—
Same—Paths No. 20775

- Here are two production songs
that have caught on after the show
has either closed or, as with the
"Harry" song, when it has concluded
a long run. While Irene Bordoni was
•Inging "Do It Again" in the "French
Doll," the song was first getting into
the air. After the show closed it

was deemed popular enough to re-
cord. The plaintive tunc, almost
Semitic In its construction, is a
snai>ny dance number. The "Harry"
song, from "Shuffle Along," is en^
Joying a current vogue. The show
closed Saturday.

SUPPOSE THE ROSE WERE YOU
(Fox Trot)—Ernest L. Stevens
Trio

lOOLA—Natzy's Orchestra—Edison
No. 50984

Lucien Dcnhi, a writer of better
class ballads, composed the "Itoae"
number, which explains Its delicacy
and charm In rhythm and melody.
Probably intended as a vocal num-
ber primarily, its dance arrangement
is beautiful. The Stevens trio
(Thrall, sax; Aronson, banjo; Ste-
vens, piano) got8«a lot out of it. the
saxo carrying the theme throughout.
Being a melody number, the dulcet
reed.s take care of it, Stevens wisely
submcrfiring his pedal work. In ad-
dition to a snappy "stop time" (JToct.
"Mighty L,aU a Hose" l.s modliyod
for good measure. "Idola" is an Ori-
ental plianlasy, thr banjo twan;;ini;
forte, 8tran,;e as it may .seem ifn-

an Oriental composition. Th<»
Htrinq:."., ti-!o»igh, come in to balance
it later.

JUST A LITTLE LOVE SON<3^
^ Ernest Hars (Vocal)

rangemenL"*"fhis"record"i^^ that I ONLY A SMILE — Same— Bruns-
wick No. 2285

Ernest Hare is always a con-

vincing vocalist, his baritone carry-

ing a strength that Impresses. In

the "Love Song" number, made
popular first as a dance tune, he has

a corking lyric to sinf^, although
the ingratiating melody aiJpeals

first time heard. A neat saxo in-

terlude' is sandwiched in between
the choruses.

"Only a Smile" (Edson-Zamec-
nick) is a sentimental ballad that

grows on the listener with repeti-

tion. A bells and chimes Interlude

adds a little dash Xo It. Wltho\it

taking away anything from Mr.
Haro's ability, the constant use of

the words "Just," "shadows," "shin-

ing," "joy," etc., in both lyrics only
enhances the singer's continuous
pronunciation of them as "jee-ust,"

"shee-adows." "jee-oy," "phee-In-

Ing." It's those little things that
count, although they certainly don't

do much damage.

ALL OVER NOTHING AT ALL—
Nora Bayes—(Vocal).

KINDNESS—Same — Columbia No.
3601.

Misa Bayes does two different

types of numbers on the July re-
leases. One is a light love ballad,

delivered in her inimitable style, and
the other Is a sort of sermon song,
the Golden Rule in lyric form.
There is a sound gospel in the

"Kindness" lyric, too, which the
comedienne handles in a fashion
that suggests she has an aptitude for

sedate songs as well.

Harry Van Hoven, who left Broadway flat to ballyhoo a large summer
amusement resort In Baltimore, comes back to New York now and then
to look over new attractions for the park. They are goinc to present
grand opera in the park's mammoth theatre—one of the largest stages Ua
the ea«t. At this hotel a summer resort booking agent came around
to sign up a snake eater, a cooch dancer and a Icnife thrower. Van
explained that they were going in for grand opera.
"What!" cried the agent. "You don't mean to toll me you're to let

'em yell opera from that woaderful stage T' ^

SKATERS WALTZ—Robert R.
Shultz (Instrumental).

THE HIGH RIDERS MARCH—
Same—Gennet No. 4854.

This disk is a musical treat for

i>ne who can appreciate Mr. Shultz',

•oxpertness on the zither. The zither

is a stringed instrument that is

plucked and stilled with the other
hand to prevent overtones. The in-

strumentali.st must be exccedinsly
proficient to get a loud, distinct

melody out of it, and the process
through tho recording laboratory
certainly does not enhance It. It Is,

therefore, so much more to Mr.
Slujltr.' credit for what he has done
with the t\v'» standard selections he
has "canned." It is a novelty record.

STATE STREET BLUES (Fox
Trot)—Synco Jaxz Band.

HOT LIPS—Same—Pathe No. 20770.

Any blues, if it ever reaches the

recording sta^c, mu.st be good for

one reason or anf»lher. If it lacks

melody, it probably is a wicked
toddle. Or it may be a good comedy
number. "Hot Lips," thouRh, has
both melody and novelty. It is by
Henry liusso. the "hot lips" cornet ist

of Paul Whitomnn'.s band, who also

collaborated ou " \Van« Wang Jihws."

LanRc-DavHi are in on the "Hot
I.ips" nunibii. the title coined from
KuHsc's appellation. It should de-

velop into a k. o. of a song and
dance hit. . '

".State Street niuos." as plJ^yod by

the .Synf'o b.ind, a corkinr: c«»mbina-

lion, looks good al.«io if proprrly ex-

ploiu d.

WHERE THE VOLGA FLOWS

IN BLUE BIRCJ LAND (Fox Trot)

—Piul Biese's Orchestra.

I WANT YOU (Fox)—Ray Miller

and Orchostra—Columbia No.

3G10.
Ti is '(Oily nalnral that DicHC. a

(Fox Trot)—Rudy Wiedoffs riur.iuo.in. .sli<>u!d record a tunc
Californians I that onianat«s from the Windy <-'''>'

SUEZ—Same—Brunswick No. 2283 j^jni \^ i>cst knoWn thrre, in fact. It

'Where the Volga Klow.s," by l.ce
'

i<i one <»f thosr nu lody f"^' t«'><« t'' ''

Havid and Benton Ley (nom-de- 1 were the vomie nnti.\ t>ie choppy.

NOLA (Fox Trot)—Don Parker Trio
I LOVE HER—SHE LOVES ME—

Sama—Pathe No. 20769
Arndt's "Nola," since Vincent Lo-

pez arranged it, has proved a popu-
lar dance tune. It has arv odd, well

defined rhythm, melodious withal,

that makes for a sprightly dance.

l>on Parker, one of Whiteman's
fsaxophoni.sts, has given the pianist

and banjoist who complete the trio

a chance to shine here as well as In

the other number when the banjo
stands out. Parker injects nuance
in some of his arrangements, the

idea of sax and banjo "conversing"
adding zest to the dance.

MEMORIES OF THE SOUTH (Fox
Trot)—Ernest L. Steven* (Piano
Solo

NOLA (Fox Trot)—Vincent Lopez
and Orchestra—Edison No. 50960

Krnest Stevens lias arranged a

number of standard *>outh«.'rn airs

into -jfiox trot that is as danf^'-able

a8 it l.s pleasing aurally. Felix

-Arndt's "Nola," adapted for dance
by Vinrrnt Lopez.' is .inappily d»?liv-

orod by the arranger's orchestra.

Loix'Z practirally "made" the com-
position worth while for the mo-
ch.inical.M through his arrangement
and introduction at the r<.'nnsyl-

vaiiia Hotel, NiW York.

I am surprised at the number of people who did not know Lillia»
Russell had four sisters. Mrs. Schulti and Mrs. v^^an Ross recently^
passed on. Mrs. Hattie Colburn, non -professional, rosidins In Schenoc-
tady, and li^ucanne Westford, now playing in the Lyceum Theatre Stock
Co. in Rochester, are tho surviving two of the quintet of the beau-
tiful Leonard girls, three of whom were on the stage. Susanne West'*
ford was in "Clarence" during Its entire run and came over from tl«#.

Hudson theatre to my apartment across tho street to sit with roe th«
first three months I was In bed before I wa« brought here.

It is pleasing to report Rose Coghlan has recovered sufficient ijr

from her recent collapse to be able to attend the meetings of her
favorite club, 'ttie Professional Woman's League.

Harold Orlob found time between forming and directing milllo -dollar
corporations, c6mposlng music for Alan Dale's latest effort, and col-
laborating with Otto Harbach on a couple of shows, to run down to
see how I was standing the heat, and to bring me the records of selec*
tions from "Listen Lester," all of which he composed, a^d incidentallir
was the last show I exploited; also the last one I witnesse<L

Jule Dclmar got a good laugh at meeting my nurses. One named
Keith and the other named Casey. I alMO know a spine specialint
named Albee. I call uxS hi.story chart my route sheet, and call th«
doctors agents.

I see by the papers that Ford Is going to start a plant down la
Mexico. I wonder If that is his Idea of reprisal.

My foreign mail convinces me that my friends traveling abroad do
not forget me. This week's mall Includes letters or cards from Max
and Tillie Winslow, Mrs. Chas. Maddock, Clifton Webb, Alice Kobe.
Pert Levy. Poggy ONell. Mathew White, Jr., Sophie Tucker, Frank
Price, Jr., B. S. Moss and Fannie Hurst. The latter two arrived on
the same boat with their cards.

Fannie Hurst says she returned sooner than expect«.'d because there
was no spaghetti in Italy, no ham in Hamburg, no cologne In Cologne,
no Swiss choose in Switzerland, and, judging from the numb»;r of
Americans she .saw abroad, «he feared there wore very few Americana
b-ft in America and we might be lone.v)me. So she came back home.
And I'm mighty glad she did.

STUMBLING—Margaret Young and
Bennio Krueger's Orchestra

NOBODY LOVES ME NOW—Same
— Brunswick No. 2284

.Marcari't V>»unq is singing tho

popu'ar -Htiimbhng" on the curront

j;run-\viok discs, assisted by Krue-
gors orclu'stra. The songstross'

cl«\ar onunciation diM-w much to on

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Wiswoll. Zelda Sears. Frances Uockrrftller Kinir,
Mrs. O. L. Hall, Esther Lindcr, Libblo McC^uin, Nellie Sterling, J. J.
Maloney. Mrs. W. H. Donaldson, Molly King, E. F. Albee, Roger Imboff,
\V. Dayton Wegorfarth, Ada Mae Weeks, Connie Farher, Harold Orlob,
Tho*. J. Ryan outgue6sed tho doctors on something to bring or send
me that wouldn't intoifero with their plans and speclflcations for my
new ligure.

^ ,. v _j. . 1 iiw. i...iir... tUi. mo'iinii" of the Ivnr. iJc- lonosonio she wou d even I

that will make the disc sound new.
The '.Nobody" number in of tho

u.sual "my svvootie's h-ft mo" bluos
wail. Miss Y(*ung inHi^ting she la so

bo glad
s more,

lot him raise her rent If only h«
would stay a little while wh^n he
calls. It winds up with an indigo
coon shout, I'm u woman that oon't
d') without love nohow." Wlmt %
blues. < Abel,



IS NEW ACTS THIS WEEK Friday, July 21, 192^
i^OML.

IRCNE FRANKLIN
Son0S
16 Mins.; THrc«
Palace

Burton Green Is not with Irene

Franklin ©n this trip, although he is

progranicil as preucntiiig her. In-

stead, Aiuly i<y/-ne officiates as mu-
sical director for thy songstress from
the orchestra pit, Miss Franklin
sin>?inp with orchestra accompani-
ment throughout. She does six new
nuntbers, each programed by title,

words by Miss lYanklin, tunes by
Afr. Green.

The first, "In the Spotlight."

serves as an excellent introduction,

little circular mirrors lining Miss
Franklin's wrap. These . are em-
ployed for audience reflection, al-

though not focused anywhere par-
ticularly, in the nature of an audi-

ence or "intimate" number, as has
been done before with hand mirrors
and the like. The second iiumbor, "J

"Want to Go Back to New Kochellc"

is the wail of a commuter who is

trying to solve the timetable puzzle
after a shopping trip. Miss Frank-
lin is in eccentric hick get-up,
goloshes and all, bewailing she
misses her home where the mort-
gage climbs on the door, and the
pitfalls that await a visitor to the
big city where pastry inhalers (new
one for cake-eaters) accost her when
they spy the goloshes.

A bathing girl number fi»llowed,

Miss Franklin in a stunning beach
outfit and cape effect lined with
goldfinhes. She discourses that "II

Isnt the Sunshine" and other things
that fetches the men to the beaches,
nor is it what the women wear— It's

what they don't. A fcfllow-up on this

Is a bathing? girl of 1893, with an "I

"Was tho Belle of the Beach" number
to suit. The outfit permits for more
elastic imagination than does the

modern beach attire, a prop crab
being hitched to the nether portion

of the bathing suit.

"I've Lost My Dog." a kid wail for

a stxayed canine, with Miss Frank-
lin in a nifty summery get-up, took
her off nicely for encore recalls.

Her sixth programed number.
••Help! Help! Help!" is the wail of

a fireman's jealous wife who pleads
Mith the brave fire fighter to keep
his mind on the fire. The fact that

hi4 engine house ctvers the Broad-
way territory and because of the un-
usual abundance of fires that hap-
pen at night keeps her in trepida-

tion. As she expl.ains it, once water
gets on those silk and satin boudoir
trappings, it's kind of difficult for a
fireman to keep his mind on the fire.

Miss Franklin has a corking song
cycle for vaudeville. The tunes have
an appealing lilt, and if Miss Frank-
ling really wrote those comedy lyrics

there's another field waiting for her.

She was a decided hit closing inter-

mission at the Palace. Abel.

CHING FU LEE
Chinese Violinist

12 Mins.; One
H. O. H.

Ching Fu Lee is a young chap in

Chinese attire. He Is evidently an
American-born Oriental. His efforts

to speak broken English were
obviously affected. Opening with a
cK't -.ical number on the violin he
blends into pop songs. A "request"
lor the audience to signify their

preference for pop or classical selec-

tions resulted in a tie, with the

musician obliging each faction.

The boy strips to evening dress,

attemi)ting comedy by the removal
«! the cU'thes in view and missing
widely. More violining and a dance
brought him back for "P:ii, Eli."

The act is valueless. The youth is

but a fair musician and the turn
possesses no cnniedy value. At this

house a good naturtd grin was lus

principal asset and sulliccd. Ama-
teur. Con.

DE LOACH and CORBIN
Colored Singers and Dancers
14 Mins.; One
City.

DeLoach formerly appi.tred witli

a man partner. Now he h,is a ^ir!

with light complexion. The man
work.s in blackface and does a

strenuous Impersonation of Al Jol-

Bon doing a "mammy" song. Fa-
miliar style of talk without much
point and no novelty.

Trouble ia the pair insist upon
doing ''polite entertaining" which is

fatal to colored acts nine times out
of nine. The girl makes a change
Into an elaborate spangled frock

and does a solo with a pretty pro-
nounced "shimmy" as an incidental.

The man meanwhile changes to long
frock coat of white, a la minstrel,
and they finish with a double num-
ber and fast dance. This is the best.

They have a Cakewalk for the finish

with more of the coy shimmying by
the girl. Small time filler. Rush.

MAUD EARL and Co.
8ongs
17 Mins.; 0ns (Special Drop)
Riverside
Maud Earl has established a

precedent among smgle women in

the manner in which she invariably
fortifies herself with a new idea to

develop her vocal efforts. In her
latest vehicle programmed as
"Songs a la Roulette," she has Hal
Findlay at tho piano. The music
and lyrics are credited to Arthur
Behim.
A roulette wheel is employed to

determine what style of number
Miss Earl will sir.g. Between each
of the numbers she returns to the

wheel, using a nifty lyric to work
up the idea. After the initial spin
Miss Karl does a U,»ve song, topping
it off with a high rote. "Just a
Kiss" and a selection from "Rigo-
letto ' follow. Both display the
range of her voice. For an encore
a published number is used in con-
junction with an impersonation of
Gain Curci singing it an octave
higher "than originally written.

Vocally. Miss BJarl does not leave
a doubt. She can be relied upon for

results in that. The roulette idea Is

nicely worked up, and the act in its

general makeup looks sure for an
early spot in the bigger houses.

n^ Hart.

HAYDEN GIRLS (14).

Dances.
20 Mins. (Cyclorama).
Garden, Baltimore.

Baltimore, July 19.

This act. advertised as an impor-
tation from the Liondon music halls,

is one of the finest of its type that
has been seen in Baltimore for a
long time, whether in the big time
or pop houses. If it were not for

the abominable orchestra which Is

at the Garden, the act would be one
of i.heer delight.

As it stands, it is one of the
speediest aggregations of dancing
girls ever gathered together. Their
director has arranged a series of

steps that are lively and interesting.

The only serious fault is that the
costumes are unchanged during the
turn. A solo dancer, dressed to

suggest Bessie McCoy, executes
some hard high kicks, and goes
over with a bang.
The girls' formations are simple

enough, yet therfe is such precision

in their dancing and it is all char-
acterized by such unison that the
whole effect is remarkable. The
turn is playing three shows dally at

the Garden, and is doubling at the

Century roof for a midnight show
under another name. C. E. White-
hursl, owner of both the Garden
and the Century, said that if the

act get by, he intends to use it on
the roof during the winter. The
act gets by, and gets by with one
of the most positive bangs that the

pop stage has heard in a long time.

Bi9k.

GLENN ANDERS and Co. (2)
**Ths Letter Writer" (Comedy)
20 Mins.; Two (Special)
Riversids

Glenn Anders gained considerable
prestige last season as leading man
In A. H. Woods's "The Demi Vir-
gin." For vaudeville he has been
supplied with a vehicle by Edwin
Burke and S. Kay Kaufman, pro-
duced by ^wis & Gordon.

The producers have gone to no
great expense in staging the piece,

which, in all probability. Is being
used by Anders to fill in time be-
tween production engagements.
"The Letter Writer" is a fast com-
edy. Anders is a bashful stuttering
youth afraid to tell his sweetheart
he loves her.

He seeks the advice of a pro-
fessional letter writer who handles
such cases by furnishing the nec-
essary punch in his love notes. The
writer asks the youth to take his

place for a while to see that he Is

not the only one in trouble. A flap-

per enters for advice. She wishes
to marry a widower with five chil-

dren, but wants him to get rid of

the children first. The youth ad-
vises she seek a boy of her own
age and leave the old men alone.
An elderly woman desires informa-
tion as to how to word a letter to

her son who has just been sent to

the Tombs. The substitute letter

writer tells her to see his brother,

a lawyer, who will see that her son
secures his release.

The third is his own sweetheart.
Hearing her voice he hides behind a
screen and calls the proprietor to

handle the business. She desires

advice as to how to have her sweet-
heart propose as he Is so bashful.
From behind the screen he learns
that she really loves him and that
eliminates all of the bashfulness
and stuttering.

During the 20 minutes devoted
to the sketch Anders works with a
vengeance. He has the center of

the stage throughout and keeps up
a steaditJ^nc of chatter. Ann Wal-
ters handles the three female char-
acters, doing them convincingly and
displays a wide range in character
work. William E. Morris carries'

the other male role satisfactorily.

The action of the piece takes place
in "two' drops employed. A drop
In "one" is divided in the centelh,

leaving a small opening. The usual
house prop furniture is used to give

an office atmosphere. The other
drop is used as a background, both
being dark. The cost for staging
has been placed at a minimum.
The piece has speed and a capa-

ble juvenile leading man. No. 3 at

the Riverside, it brought forth many
laughs. It should do at least once
around Iq the two-a-day houses,
but lacks class through the pro-
duction. Hart.

? WITH REX McQAUGH
Singer
14 Mins.; One
23rd St.

Soulful looking youth takes his

place at the baby grand and after

a few bars is joined by a man with
a narrow black mask across his

eye.s. He goes into a tenop solo
without introduction, the number
being of standard operatic quality.

He sings three numbers In a line,

all straight concert stuff, the mask
being the only vaudeville feature
of the turn.
After the trio he departs to allow

the piano player a chance to pl.ay

a solo with more technique than
melody at the start, later running
into rag." Then the ma.sked singer
returns for several more numbers,
sentimental ballads. He got enough
apj)lause to take an encore, but it

required fast footwork to get back
before the. applause died away. The
singer's voice is agreeable enough,
but not sufficiently striking to make
anyone believe the mask conceals
a personage of importance. Except
for that detail, It's Just a concert
program number of medium quality.

Rush.

TOY LING FOO and Co. (3)
Magician
9 Mins.; Full Stage
58th St.

Dcsi)ite the Chinese billing and
costuming it is apparent the
niotncnt tiiat thij magician steps on
the stage he is not what he appears
to be. With the aid of two girls
and one male assistant he runs
through tho usual routine of ap-
pearance and disappearance tricks,
with a bird cage as the first of
these. This Is followed with the
producing of a number of pigeons.
Tlie greater part of the tricks are
rather crudely manipulated and
with planting and loadiog practi-
cally Visible from the audience at all

times. It Is a small time act and
that is about all that it can hope for.

Fred,

BERNARDO and LEON.
Songs, Talk, Comedy.
15 Mins.; One.
H. O. H.

Man and vfoma.n talking and sing-
ing combination. The girl Is a
stately looking blonde with fair

soprano. The man attempts a vari-
ety, including character bits of Ital-

ian, Hebrew, Scotch, English and
dramatic. He does beat with the
Italian, and should stick to that.

The material Is w^eak and famil-
iar, consisting mostly Of standard
songs. An Italian song, w#ll han-
dled by the man, landed most sol-
idly. He delivered If intelligently
with pleasant singing voice and
mastery of dialect that was in de-
cided contrast to his other attempts
at character, all of which were un-
convincing.
The girl is a capable feeder and

a distinct asset through her appear-
ance and other talents. With the
proper material this pair could go
right along on the small time bills.

Their present act wont do for any-
where. Con.

VIOLET and LOIS.
Songs and Musical.
15 Mins.; Two and Three. (Special

Drops, 2.)

City.

Two neat-appearing giiis, a blonde
and a brunet, in green and red iri-

de.sct'iit evening gowns. The blond*'
goes to the piano. They vocalize a
popular number, gTctting excellent
harmony through nicely blended
voices.

The dark-haired one solos a violin
number while blondie changes to
black decollete to return to the
piano while they vocalize. A jtiano
solo follows and lands.
The divided drop In "two" parts,

revealing the other girl in gypsy
costume in appropriate set. They
double a number, following with a
violin and piano number. A har-
monized song concluded a string
offering for anywhere. They caught
on solidly here In fifth position.

Con.

EARL'CAVANAUGH mnd CO. (4)

Travesty Skit
21 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
23rd St.

Chaotic turn probably in process
of being worked down to an act?

As It stands It doesn't get anywhere.
Stage is boxed in to show the din-
ing room of a road house. Woman
is alone at the opening, but pres-
ently her husband, who has been
out all night, enters and goes into

fast patter of explaining where he
was. The patter waj so fast that
scarcely a word of It got over the
footlights.

The road house has been en-
gaging a cabaret sho.».'. Presently
a blonde flapper makes her appear-
ance as one of the performers,
doing a dance to show her ability.

A young man Is concerned In the
preliminary action, but where he
fits in does not appear from the
dialog, which might as well have
been in Russian for all the mean-
ing it conveyed. The quartet Is

completed when an old man In

yachting attire comes into the pro-
ceedings.
Cavanaugh is apparently the hus-

band. He does a combination of

nut comedian and flash kidding in

the style of the late Peter Dailey.

When the talk is understandable It

is amusing, with such lines as
"What do you know?' "Nothing."
"Well, you're holding your own."
But the odd part df it is that just
as soon as somebody gets the
audience Interested he or she is

interrupted and they plunge Into
something else, like a cafe table

scene lifted f»om an old-fashioned
burlesque show.

Specla.lties are interpolated from
time to time. The blonde flappor
dances, the juvenile sings and for

the finish they go into a quartet.

For the curtain the wife announces
that this is her night out. The
blonde flapper makes the dame an-
nouncement and deposits a baby In

the husband's arms. When the cur-
tain rises it Is disclosed that the
baby is a real one, a tot of about
five years. There may be something
in the skit if one could only under-
stand what it is all about. A start

all over again is recommended.
Rush.

REILLY and ROGERS
Comedy Songs and Talk
14 Mins.; One (2); Full Stage (8);
One (4); (Special Set)

City

Hodge podge singing and dfinc-
ing skitlet draped around an idea.
The girl appears In the first en-
trance with face illuminated for
telephone bit that Informs the audi-
ence she Is conversing with a doc-
tor who invites her to visit his
lunatic asylum. The man ditto in
the other entrance and ditto the
visit.

At lights up the girl walks across
the stage, a sign informing that
she is on her way to the nut fac-
tory. The male in street attire with
nut mannerisms follows, pausing
long enough to solo a pop song that
fits the story. The act goes to full

stage, a special set revealing the
doctor's office in thesylum. The man
arrives to the accompaniment eX
yells from the invisible inmates.
The girl follows. They mistake each
other for lunatics. He "nuts" th^j
part. A song and dance by the girl
is worked in, also some crossfire
that didn't get much here.
After mutual identification by the

means of dropped cards Is accom-
plished back to "one" for the usual
flirtation and double song finish.
The turn Is acceptable as a three-
a-day comedy offering. Beyond
that it has no possibilities. They
caught on nicely near the finish in
third position at this house. Con.

RAYNOR and NERRIT.
Comedy Talk, Songs, Dancing.
14 Mins.; One.
City.

Kaynor is the comedian. He af-
fects a red putty nose and trick
hat, also nondescript attire. Nerrit,
a tall, blond, well-put-up chap, was
formerly the straight of Hughes
and Nerrit. In this turn he appears
to much better adv.vitage, coupled
with an experienced comic.
The pair o|)en with an "interrup-

tion bit." when Nerrit attempts a
song. Frequent repetition of tho
ilialogue "Who? You! What?

"

with the straight knocking the comic
<lown at the word "What?" was
good {(>r laughs. A song carried the
idea further.

Nerrit^ sings a ballad acceptably
in a Hti'ong tenor voice; also har-
monizes with the comedian at the
finish. Raynor gets laughs with
eccentric bits and fnannen.sms and
introdiuos a good soft shoe dance.
The art should prove an accept-

able addition to the three-a-day
bills. In the next to closing spot
at this house the y had to encore.

Con.

''FATE- (3)
Dramatio
19 Mins.; Full Stags (Special Set)
H. O. H.

This sketch, written around rein-
carnation by Mary Bourn and Archer
Dean, shows possibilities. Acapabls
cast of three helps get the story
over. It Is* Inclined to talklness,
but holds a grip.

A wealthy business man bewails
he hasn't a son to take his business.
A daughter incurs his displeasure
by refusing to send a telegram with
lying statements about some busi-
ness deal. A "yogi" In Hindu attire
enters as the girl is monologing her
despondency. She tellg tho tur-
baned visitor her story. He con-
vinces the father of his unjustness
by hypnotizing him and producing
an Imaginary scene in which his
sf n, trained by the father in lying
and business deceit, has developed
into a crook and~drug addict.

A lighting effect with the appear-
ance of the son and daughter in the
"vision" occurs back stage. It Is

seen through a transparent drop.
A box bedroom set is used. The
father is seated at his library table
during the action. The Hindu and
daughter double into the "cut-in" as
the son and his wife whom he has
won away from another man by
his lies.

The father, horrified at the havoc
his twisted philosophy has wrought,
comes out of the trance and. em-
braces bis daughter, with the Hindu
consigning them both to the care of
"Buddha" and departing.
The library set needs replace-

ment. It destroys what little "at-
mosphere" the turn possesses^ leav-
ing the burden on the three people,
who are unusually, talented for
vaudeville. The story Is well told,

but could be cut considerably, prin-
cipally several of the "yogi"
speeches. At the Harlem they sat
in tense suspense, unusual for a
try-out of this kind. Con.

NAN TREVELINE and CO. (1)

Piano and Songs
14 Mins.; One
City

"^Assisted by a male pianist who
Is a finished accompanist and
soloist. Miss Trevcline, a comely
soubret, delivers a routine of pop-
ular songs, mostly running to jazz
and popular themes. Opening with a
pop song, the artist got away to a
fast s^art with her pleasing voice
and delivery. A seml-baTTed fol-

lowed, als<f well handled, with the

inevitable patter version included in

the number. A tough number next
didn't maintain the average. Miss
Treveline lapsed Into Hebrew
dialect on this one at one or two
stages.

A piano solo of classical, operatic

and pop, with a novel arrangement,
plugged a wait while the singer

changed to black knee-length j.iz«

costume for a wow of a number
for it and ideally suited to her
voice, personality and delivery. A'

bit of Jazz stepping was Interpo-

lated in this and proved a strong
closer.

The act will do for spots in th«

three-a-day houses. At this hou8#
they were second. ^^ Son,

BOND, WILSON and Co. (1)

Comedy Skit
14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special) >

58th St.

A comedy offering with thre«

people, two men and a girl, that

will do for the small time. The
scene is laid in an undertaker's
with the straight man and girl In

charge. The comedian In blackfaca
enters and applies for a position. A
number of trick props on the stage,

such as plaster busts of George
Washington with movable eye.«i,

etc., assist in getting laughs through
the apparent fear of the black faced

comic.
The act Is rather talky at times,

and a little more action would help

considerably. At present the en-

tire offering depencls on the cc»me-

dlan to carry it, his work being a
series of exits and entrances with

repeats of the same bit of busines.s,

that of Toeing frightened continually*
Fral.

BARON ARSENfAN and CO. (2)

Dancing
12 Mins.; Full Stage (Cyc.)
23rd St.

Silver cloth drop furnish* "^ the

]>ackground fc)r man and w^inan
(Cladys MilKr),, in familiar routine

of ballroom dancing. They carry

their own piano player, a capital

performer, altljough lackinK 1"

ease and stage jtresence. Thr danc-

ers have nice looking costum* ^" I'l't

nothing new to offrr.

They start wirli the ArKentiru, gO

into the hesitation and finisli NN-th

a whirlwind fox trot step, the }
i.mo

player filling in the Interv.r^ for

thrir changes. Straight .«;pt ci.ilty

with no new twist. Rush.
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CONSTANTINE
Acrobat.

7 Min«.; F«"

•^smgle man doln« »ina]l amount

wf excellent ground tumbUng such

!; back twl«tera. and a connider-

tbU routino of novelty handstand

work on queer kinda of apparatus.

His r»eg<ng« »»•« sha^'^ looking and

S,e familiar red velvet trimmlngB

threadbare. By the way. thoy are

Inarked "Henry" in gold embroid-

ered letters.
. - , „*

One device is a pair of grips at

the ends of what looks like base-

ball bats. The bats are hinged Into

the table with a rubber between

them Taking a haadstand, the

^worker spreads the grips slowly

apart until he is able to take up a

handkerchief with his teeth from

the rubber line between the grips.

The other apparatus couldn't be do-

It make.s one think rather

complicated mechanical

of ^ube Goldberg. The
only complicaled, not

and one cannot tell

Bcribed.

of these

fooleries

devices are

Interesting.

trhether the feats performed on them

are skillful of not. Smallest of small

time openers. Rush.

"THE INTRUDERS" (3)
Audience Act
20 Mina.; Full and On«
&8th 8t.

The billing, ""rhe Intruder."!.*' ia In-
tended to mislead. When the card
is shown a girl appears and makes
an announcement in the full slag©
set that was "one" previously that
one of the acts has disappointed.
It is the cue for the two plant.s,

man and woman seated in the audi-
ence, to start a row. claiming that
they came to see a real act and did
not want any subatltuteH, and that
the mainecnient is lo blame f*»r

permitting an act to play an out.sido

club engagement and hold two jobs
at one time v/hen there are a num-
«ber of real good acts looking for

work. This line of talk continues
for .sIk minutes in the audience. It

i.s much too long.

After this the pair in the audi-
ence get on the stage and go inlo

a singing and talking routine that
con.sumos another 14 minutes. For
the greater part it ia an act that i.s

built along the familiar lines of thi.s

type of offering, wilh nothing in It

{\uxt would recommend it particu-
larly. It is small time. Fred,

for

MOORE and DAVIS
Musical

14 Min3.; One
City.

. , ^

Ctpital rovoUy mu.sical turn

gmall time bills. Two men in eve-

ning clothes walk on cold and seat

themselves. One has what he an-

nounces i.s the only eight -stringed

guitar in the world, and upon this

he achieves some Interesting musi-

cal effects, particularly tho.se har-

monics a.sHociated with Hawaiian

native melodies.

The other man has a larger guitar

'With two independent keyboards,

used mostly for a "plunk-plunk" ac

companinicnt to the Hawaiian

fects. The player of the

guitar also sings, but why he

pick on "Donha Mobile" for a tenor

80I9 in the middle of a freak m-J.^i-

cal turn Is one of those my.steries.

Maybe the idea is to contrast wilh

a sentimental ballad which he al.so

8in(;.s.

For the finish one of the mon fir.st

and then both play with violin bows

and xylophone hammers on a hand

aaw. When only one plays, the sus-

picion is that the partner provides

the music off-stage, but the duet

with both men in sight discounts

this idea. It was a whale of a hit

at the City on No. 4. The pair were

called upon for a speech, following

a demonstration for an audience of

the City grade. Hush.

ef-

larger

should

SILVANOFF DUO
Dancing
8 Viins.; l-uti Stage
H. O. H.
IMan and pretty, well formed girl

0|»on with "adafjio" double. The
girl has youth and grace. The m;fU
.';eems awkward and misplaced. He
is in Rusisian costume, the girl in

ballet attire.

A mild Ku.Hsiiin solo dance by the
man follows, while the girl changes
to knickers for a graceful toe dance,
fairly well executed with good ele-

vatksn. Her uncertainty on several

spinfv v.as proliably due to nervous-
ness. He follows with a "hoch"
.solo d.ince that passed. A double
Hu.ssian folk dance with both in

native dress concluded.
The girl would pa.s.s in a dancing

act. .She nood.s experience Hor
partner don't hold for anything but

the .smallest of small time. The
combination is fulureless as now
constituted. Con.

LYNN and LOCKWOOD.
Comedy Character Comedians,
14 Mina.; One.
City.

Two character comics doing old

Rube characters. A dark stage

entrance has one carrying a lan-

tern. Some switching on and off

a^ the house foots to the cueing of

« whistle gftve an excuse for cross-

fire. The pair, seated on a beer case,

whtoh one terms a "hope chest,"

then proceed to crossfire and mal-
treat each other.

The rheumatic gout effect, a
standard bit with this type of turn,

was good for laughs, as was also

»ost of the talk, which was well

bandied. One has a high tremolo
voice that made for comedy. An
old song nicely . harmonized also

clicked.

The rest of tho act consists of

crossfire, dancing, a comedy boxing
bout and fife and yodle duet that
corraled them one of tho hits of

the evening. It's a sure-fire spot
holder for the intermediate bills.

Con.

male
a girl

GUNTHER, TENANT and MACK
Singing and Dancing Revue
14 Mins.; One and I'ull Stage
Special Drop and Cyclorama
H. O. H.
This trio, consisting of a

singing and dancing team and
dancer, are dDing a small time edi-

tion of tho former "dancing duel"

turn of Beth Beri's. The turn in the

main follows the other offering. Both

boys open with a double song anent

having an appointment with the girl.

She makes her appearance In time

t prevent a duel and decides her

favor will be distributed to the most
talented of the pair. A singing and
dancing duel of double and solo

dances follow to the tied finish.

The turn will prove acceptable for

pop houaes and was evidently pro-

duced for that division. They closed

a long show at this hou.se, getting as

much as any. Con,

and VENUS

Full Stage

GLADYS
Acrobatic
10 Mins.;
58th St.

Two girlH presenting a
fla.shy routine of acrobfitic
tortionistic work. Two
tricks prt'.sented by one of
l»ho I.s of the slighter build Of the
two. They are apparently foreign-
er.s and work with a snap, usual in

the imported turns. Opening the
hhow at the 58th Street, they im-
pressed. It is a good opening turn
for most .-^ny of tho .smaller bi); time

fa.-^t and
and con-
corUing

the girls.

bills ;•'/ cd.

t.'xnil n d

nOEDER and DEAN.
Comedy TiMpczc Act.
6 Mins.; Full Stago.
H. O. H.
Two mon. om« uttimd a.s a

of the .s-,r\iltvvom;»n typo for
Purpo.sfs. The piir do iho :

trup(.;.e routine.s. avera.<rin,T v/ith the
tnrns of thi.'^ clihro
A roikinfj fini.sh i.s ;<<•(, rod l.y Tho

^<^mir swinKinj,' ovor tho pit. fin. illy

'^'"t'PpMiK to a MJttifjM: po.sition on the
*^':M;e It ',5 a dandy f.ill. A good
''Mber cn^^r for any (^f tho i»op bills

Con.

LA BILLINi (3)

Handcuff Escapes
10 Mins.; Full Stage
H. O. H.
La Billinl was the first of the try-

outs. He carries an announcer who
preambles tho tricks with the stock

patter, handling the talk but fairly.

The tricks consist of a "pillory"

e.scape, an escape from several

knots In a rope while the subject

stands atop a tray of spikes in bare

feet, and the Houdini milk can trick

terribly executed.

All of the sttints wore amateur-

l.shly attempted with frequent out-

bursts of laughter from the hou.se

when the locks fell apart and other

.slovenly mishap.s occurred. Tho an-

nouncer attempts to alibi were al.so

greeted by kidding from the gal-

l<Ty.

The turn is hopele::.sly amatouri-di.
Con.

JEAN MORGAi
Song, Dance and Talk
13 Mips.; One
23d St.

Jean Vi organ is a jriorson.ililo chap

.soothing .son thorn droll that

oxrrllont tliinr; to comrnor-

via p.Tttor a)id incid<ntal

.ilk. As it in, he doo.s ron-

v/ith u

i.M an
cializo

.small

sJdoraMo talking, tJsing som'; more

or les.s familiar d.irky .sfoiir-M th.H

won returns.

Ol»onins with a pop .'-nng to in

tir»<»Mr.- his li'!;t <l,in^c ^oln, he sf»rt

dl jo:-hc(l ihiuuKh th;ii TiunilirT r<ly-

in!5 fni Tho ensuing nuinlior, an-

nouHor.l ;» .v-h'ifflo (lanof iinii.'jtion bf

a Missi..' jiipi l"veo d.irlcy

' irjn<-thin^ .Sf.r.io juor(

into a :-..nMl danro. cloiiitin with 01

encore arrob.itic danro No. 2, Mr
Moinan did nirely at tb'» '.'.M Street.

Ilo, lf>ol'..s lil:o n xt.tndajd early Hpot

-

tor on the big three -a-drty. AbrI

It r^Mt

stories l< d

PALACE
The Orangeade Act during inter-

mission was encored repeatedly.
That was about the only thing
strong enough to awaken the audi-
ence from Its lethargy Monday
evening. The house was unusually
apathetic, and although comfortably
filled by the end of the firnt act.
they came with the idea of sitting
back and let the rest of tho world
go by in the heat. As a result,
Herman Timber^, the J600 No. 2
act. succeeded in stopping the show
to comparatively milder in.sistence
than had the hou.se been more am-
bitious and energetic. It was only
to be expected that Timberg would
hang up a neat score even in the
early position.
Topline honors were divided be-

tween Irene Franklin (New Act.s)
and Van and .Srhonok. althouKli the
bill i.s laid out in time-table f i.shion.
The two-act, in their third week at
the J\Tla'x\ ha.s h;id a new catohline
coined for them. 'The Tiffany Song-
sters."

Tlio Four Bard.s opened with a
haricl-to-hand routin<\ done some-
what differently, although running
a couple of minute.s slow through
the stalling to play up .some of the
feature stuff.
A sort of nip-up triok. with the

under.stander support intj another,
looked llashy, as dul a couple of
HyinB leap.s with the interchange
of top-mountera propelled through
the air.

Timberg, No. 2, had a lot of
friend.s In the hou.se, wise to the
r('ason for his deuce .spottinj^. When
he Vfr.silied, "An imitation of AI
Jolson 1 can do; maybe that's the
reason I'm playing No. 2," it struck
.some as exceedingly witty. Jol.son
is a Shul>ert star, and Timberg h.as

been Higned to at age two .Shubert
units for next season. Timberg
elaborfttod a little on his cross-talk
with the orchestra leader, Denny
Itobert.s, who fed like an almost
veteran. There was so much in
fact, i»OR.sibly the baton wiclder
wa.s roidinp; it off hl.s m»jsic st.'ind.

Frank Klli.s in "A IHe.ss He-
hf^'ir.sal," a one-act travesty, made
No>^ a brif^ht spot. Tlio bvirlosque
characteis of v^imp, villain, hero
.and heroine are delicioiisly bro.ad
and non.sensical to make it sure-
fire for big or small time. Kills, as
the author directing rehearsals, does
his ad libbin^ and wise cracking
convincingly from the audience
aisle.

lie was not the only one to do
the audience thing. Frank Van
Iloven wandering up and down the
house, opening the 47th street lire

exits and saying: "^Vhy pay to go
to a .show when there are more
actor.s out there talking about
Albee and Beck?" and "Whatts
wtfonR with vaudeville?" and per-
forming other shindigs In keeping
with his character. And, of course,
the usual messing up of the stage
in the cour.se of the burle.sque magic
was sure-fire for laugh returns.
Van Hoven was one of the comedy
highlights of the evening.
Marga Waldron reopened after

intermi-sslon, assisted by Geot'ge
Halprin In a unique cla.ssical offer-
ing. Miss Waldron handles the
terps with Mr. Halprin at the grand.
He is more than an accompanist,
however, proving an addition to the
act. Ho tickles a cruel ivory, the
audience en masse falling for his
piano work. Mi.ss Waldron, one of
the best cla.sslcal steppers In all

show business, was a terpsichorean
delight. Magnetic personality and

1 .synchronized motion are happily
combined to the nth degree. The
tragedy dance in Oriental trappings.
In opposition to an unwanted
suitor's attentions, did not require
a program note to Interpret it, al-
though most .interpretative dances
have everything but interpreters.
The loe danco eccentrique for the
getaway won repeated acknowledg-
ment on each new move and stop.

Jack Wil.non, assisted by Charles
Forsythe-Adams, Adole Ard.sley and
Willie Ward, a midget, clicked
pretty with their "nonsensical re-
vue." Wilson is in blackface with
Adam.s doing straight. The Latter

look.i like a former member of
Krne.Htine Myers' act. lie is a
worthy straight man doing a light

tan to Wilsons cork. Miss Ardsley
is al.so slightly tan hued; Willie, the
midget, appears in blackface bell-

hop get-up. -idams does "Ma-
cushla" for his solo, the .spot show-
ing off the silk gloves strikingly
and calling attention to the fact he
would make a better appearance
without them. Miss Ardsley en-
gages in a money Tiit with Wilson
and Adams, the fornwr pulling more
than .1 cou)»le of niftio.s thrf)UKh .ad

lib repetition of lines used by tho
preceding ;icts. Tho straif^ht asks
him "What are you doing here?"
Wilson returning "T was in the
iieinlitinrhfiod look in;.? for sorno re.al

estate. " which wa.s the j»layed-uj»

( nlranco cue for 4he hero In the
Dres.s lUh.arsal" act When Wil-

son )iu1I(m! .somelhing about Fr;ftil:

V.iti Iloven. the latter entered with
a c«k<' of 1*0. will' h w.'i.s an iinpnr-

t.iot i>r(tp in Ins act, ,ind j»ro..oMt»<l

it to Wil.soii.

Van r>rM\ t^i leiick ;r'f ounled f«»r

.worne of ih" di iv.-. juduiiig from the
• •nir;tMcf ackiiowb'dmrifnt. The
liMV-; aie triily inimil ibb* in .sr lling

;i j..)j» or r<'strMto(1 .wong. ;•. nd th(rejn

lici then di.-i'iiKt lun

Toon and Co closed with a fir.^t*

rate m iki<" act, including a niimlK-r

of illusion, th.tt mystify. F<dith

Packard B-'si.st.«H ns the dis^'pear-

Ing .subject in a number of flashy

effects. The act held like a viae,

losing nary a soul. As |i closing
turn it's surefire, although it would
play just aw prettily on some lay-
outs in No. 3 or closing the first

half. It l.-^ worthy of spot billing

on Us merits and entertainment.
Abel.

RIVERSIDE

Relno followed, with
Johnson, Itenard and
lOv.ms, Reynolds and
billed.

C. Wesley
West, and
Kay also

tiime.

Before a handful of people Mon-
day, evening tho current lliversiile

bill gained recognition notwith-
standing two single women In the
first half were permitted to use the
same puldished number in their
routine. Apparently priority in the
use of numbers ha.s passed out of
existence. That two singles both
relying entirely upon vocal efforts
should be placed No. 2 and No. 4

was sulllcient without permitting
them to come forth with the same
published number, which was also
introduced for the third time in the
second half instrumentally as a
d.ance accompaniment.
Monroe and (Srant with a novel

tramijoline offering opened tho
show. Tho boys worked diligently
during the six minutes and hit a
responsive chord. Maud Karl antl

Co. (New Acts) No. 2 moved along
nicely with a high-cla.sa vocal rou-
tine. Miss Earl was the first to use
"April Showers." later brought
forth by CJrace Haye No. 4. Miss
liayes relies entirely ui>on pub-
lished numbers with the possible
exception of "My Man" (used by
Fannie Urice). MIhh Hayes diil

wonders in the spot and was one of
the ap))Iause winners of the evening.
She was called back, but begged off,

claiming she was not prepared. Spe-
cial numbers would do wonders for
this girl, who has a wealth of per-
sonality and the necessary viva-
ciousneas and appearance to make
a go of It anywhere. Glenn Anders
and Co. in "The Letter Writer"
(New Acts) appeared No. 3, doing
well In the sketch spot.

(Jeorge I^ Ma ire a.snistcd by Joe
Phillliis in "Tho New Dentixt"
closed the first half and scored the
comedy knockout of that section.
Lo Maire brought forth laugh after
laugh with the rough-house han-
dling of his diminutive partner and
the small audience howled continu-
ally.

Jan Rubinl and Mile. Diane
opened after Intermission. Their
routine overran the 30-minute
mark, but was enjoyed all of the
while. Rublnl's violin work held
the audience. His chic partner
added immensely vocally by her
coyness and French mannerisms.
Lester Allen, who followed, moved
along slowly with his comedy, but
never left a doubt when the dance
work was introduced. Allen added
several laughs by referring to the
Rubini-Diano combination. and
finally brought the couple out for a
kidding bit. Allen topped off his
work strongly and secured an ap-
plause outburst.
"The Little Cottage." a produc-

tion act. closed the show. The turn
has seen much service, but still re-
tains its freshness. Frank Sinclair
and Cliff Dixon handle the bulk of
the work, with Ethel Russell fea-
tured among the women. Marie
Saxon and Kathleen Morris prove
a good dancing combination.

Hart.

STATE
Loew's State Tuesday night when

tho final vaudeville performance
started at 9.30 had two-thirds of a
house downstairs. That would have
been a mob In another theatre. The
rain may have driven them In, but
it didn't hold them in, for as tlie

I final show started off they com-
menced to drift out. perh.ips through
having seen a part of the previous
performance.
While nothing much In a vaude-

ville way, with a IJort Lytell feature
and Keaton comedy to hold up the
picture end, the variety acts ran
somewhat evenly, for a I^ocw audi-
ence, which will stand for a great
deal. esi)eclally in the summertime.
One of tho be.st acts on the pro-

gram of eight had Sylvia Moro and
Reckless IJrothers opening the show
in full stage. One of the brothers
does only head balancing on a tra-
r>oze, in evening dress. He makes
the most of his tricks, and the wide
swinging balance brought consider-
able applau.se. Miss Moro fills out
tho picture with a song and dance
at the opening.
I'aramo was second, a young fel-

low in a light sack suit who bore
down heavily ujion playing a mouth
organ. He had a couple of other
.string Instruments, but the mouth
org.in is his strength. He played It

without l.indling, li<;tding R in his
mouth through pressure for a
couple of numbers. It's no doubt a
Oitllcuit fe.u to so pl.iy, but still it

I'rriairis a mouth organ. I'aramo
t.liked a litib*. but not too much,
nor did the t.ilk interfere otherwise.
Cjuite a number i)rosont api*oared to
approve of the music through the
applause.

No. 3 held Shea and Carroll, who
.•'•••m to have .strictly a i-ummor turn
for .sm.ill time R'« mostly pop
.•-ong.i by Mi.ss (Jan oil and crosslire
from Shea, of a medium quality
for .--mall tune. .Shong piano jilaying
and character dialor.s got In at mo-
nunts ai>d lh< y flnishofl \vl<h rather
a gof»d g*'tawMy number. The prrs-
ent art for (be new season will
hardly do It preibably will be
brushed up in nongn and talk.
The •lectrical act of Fred La

AMERICAN ROOF
The roof is a pleasant place to sit

on a hot night. The attractions are
the fire escapes, the "ice cold " lem-
onade, tho rt>ckers in the rear, and,
if you have that kind of eye, the
ushers. All this has nothing to do
with the stage, though It must he
yielded that the pictures aro not
without quality. There ia also
vaudeville, but lh'» first-half collec-
tion this week could ,scarcely be list-

ed with the attractions.
It Is summer, and the prices on the

roof are low. One cannot ask so
many advantages at tho rates and
an .all -star parade of hand-picked
hcadliners besides.

Jo Jo Dooley was on when the
undersigned wafted in. Ho was In-
visible, being "planted" in a box out
of vlow of fully half tho house. Jo
Jo (the "Dooley" is something new,
and one of the rare instances of Jo
Jo pulling a nifty) Is of the big time.
Ho used to bob up and clown for
male singles. One of the abuses of
respectable vaudeville is the "plant,"
when he irritates an audience by
puncturing what might otherwise bo
entertainment. But when a "plant"
becomes an act and has straights
supporting him on the stage, this Is

carrying a Joke too high up. Jo Jo's
whimsies, when he was audible,
which w.os about half the time, made
tho houso tce-hcQ In that forgiving
way that only honest small-timers
can. The act died sitting down— If

it can be called an act.

Kennedy and Davies, carded to
precede Jo Jo, followed him. Two
women cavorted and labored, and
passed away. The IJerkoffa, hard
working Juvenile boy and girl, did
well when they went into acrobatics.
This is a good Loew act—good
enough for any place, except that H
lacks showmanship and that elu-
sive thing called "cla.«js."

A Duster Keaton two-reelcr closed
the first part. "Tho Paleface," and
very good. Freddy, Slivers and Ful-
ler reopened the hostilities. Freddjr
is a blackface falsetto singer with no
low notes, a composite imitation of
a dozen blackface yodlors and heavy
light comics. The other two are
"neat," and one sings baritone and
the other bass. If the baritone will
get down to a ballad of which he can
pronounco tho words, and Freddy
will get a halUd In his register, and
half the bowing and salaaming Is
deleted, this will be a passable No. t
for fhe time.

Monroe and Oral tan gave the
show Its first touch of thought, in-
telligence and vaudeville—any kind
of vaudeville. With one of tho pret-
tiest and most happy little produc-
tions seen in a long time, revealing
two adjoining stoops, this amusing
"souse" and his prima-donna part-
ner got over, the more credit to
them, because they did not InsttH
the audience with smut and mil-
dewed barroom cracks.
Kranz and White and Black and

White followed, and finished it. The
two Whites were not the same. Black
and White are two athletic girls who
played tho Morris circuit years age
and are well known In the \ mid-
west, always O. K. to close, and now
they have better clothes, besides.
Hut Kranz and White, veterans of
all known species and brands of
vaudeville, though they stuck to the
script of their talk as heard else-
where, worked "down" to the moh,
and the mob did not quite respond
by working up to them -It failed to
synchronize somehow, though the
aT)plause winner of the show. Rut—
maybe It was the weather.
Foley and Spartan and Morton

and Drown, the latter a colored
couple, not seen, though this faithful
watchdog of the theatre was wiping
his brow on the fire escape by 8. SI.

FIFTH AVE.
The slim audience Monday night

at the 6th Avenue told tho story of
tho westher. If It were melting
before the footlights, what must it

have been behind thom. S^'voral
dancing acts on the first half bitl

told It with perspiration.

Margaret Severn and Co. In a
new dance production number
were the hoadliners. the Max Ford
Revue Hi>littinis the boards in front
of the house. The Severn turn
can hold over for a notice until It

strikes seasonable weather. Tho
I-'ord company danced through with
Max's tapping going a long way
tow.ird holding them up.

I
Next to closing, Mayne and War-

ren showfd n nfvit lirtlo two-act, a
triflle too long, but with a rough
dance that wa-; well worth while.
If not too hard work, this may he
carried to any length. Kach of the
coufde contributes, with Miss War-
rei having the more opi)ortunltle.^
and even given the biggoat laughs
In the cross-fire. The pair app< tx

to have trained thoir volfes for the
orchestra leader. Seldom does the
full dialog reach the rear of the
house, and the 5th Avenue Is a
.<mall auditorium. The two-net
w.as framed up last season and
.should be good for many season.**.

Another two-act held Flphcr and
Hurst, No. 5. Talk about women's
Iniimato wear, with Miss Hurst a
model in some place that had a
janitor, and Mr. Fisher, the jani-
tor, without an accent. The mate-
rial Intended for laughs at times im
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VARIETY
i^a I ,tf

^ little broad, Buch as lingerie talk

Antl there is small plauHibillty t<.

fn« Btory'a thread. Miss Huret
jBln^s n courlc of i>op numbers ami
t^o turn did wtll enough for u
gwelter.
Next wan Claudia Colcmon, with

Tier recitations, along the Ueatriec

Herford lines. 'The 10c Store" in

title flounds similar to one of Mi.*-?^

Jierford's. It is of the languid gum
chewing shop Kirl. The flapper

number was liked, alw) a couple of
the others. Mifs Coleman wns
(fencrous, adding a couple of en-
,«ores.

i;
. A nolBy crowd in one of the

iicxes started giving the Severn aet

applauHC and seemed to like the

Idea, keeping It up for the rest of

the performance. Max Ford In-

.troduced a new way of taking
bows, through walking toward th(

•xit, but not leaving the stage at

'any time until the ensemble bow-
ing of Ford, girls and band.

! I>awton opened the show, start-

ing at ei«?ht Monday through nine

acts the flnst half, one beyond the

usual. Carroll Cirls. youngsters,

'were second, with Innis Brothers
third. licssyo Clifford closed the

•how. Bimc.

e<

i

23rd STREET
t A six-act small-time bill without

outstanding feature and no special

Inorit or lack of merit. Comedy Is

reasonably well spread over the run-

Inlng time, but the show is lacking a

I
real laughing splash. Probably the

most effective comedy of the evening
was the simple turn of Hamilton an<l

Barnes. That's pretty mild fun to

hold up a whole show in the feature

epot, although excellent in its way.
Probably the booker llgurod that

Earl Cavanaugh and Co. (New Acts)

Iwould support this end, but ho was
mistaken, and, the No. 3 spot failing

to deliver, tho rest of the show was
i^one. Minus comedy, a succession
«f clean-cut specialties might have
('helped, but the frameup was without

I
this quality and measured up indif-

( lerently.
Ziska opened with his magic sin-

. If le, making the most out of the au-
I dience play with the steel rings. It!-

old stuff, of course, but, as usually

j
happens, it's the old stuff that gets

over. Haney and Morgan followed

i
with their musical, singing and
dancing offering. Tho pair arc rather

i puzzling. They sing agreeably
: enough, the girl plays splendidly on
i the violin and both dance well, espe-
• daily the woman. But somehow the

; whole turn has the effect of a labor-
! lously rehearsed and mechanically
presented act, lacking utterly in

anything spontaneous. Tho waltz
clog at tho finish, with acrobatic
Incidentals, got them the most.

j
Not a real laugh so far, and one

Badly needed. The Cavanaugh act
may some day be whipped into shape

I for a small-time comedy riot, but in

I
Its present shape it s nf)t there. Prob-
ably " ?" with Hex McCJaugh (New
[Acts) was booked into the following
« upot in tho expectation that the
I. Cavanaugh act would come through,
and when it didn't the straight tenor
winger wearing a mask all but died.

;They needed a laugh and declined to

unbend until it came along.

I
The situation was made to order

,for Hamilton and Barnes with their
•trick flirtation opening. Tho audi-

I

enco got a giggle out of that bit, and
It was easy for them. The cool,

•casual fooleries of this pair arc very
'amusing, but scarcely sufTlciently

•vigorous to carry the burden of next
to closing a six-act bil!. which calls

for low comedy or knockabout. The
vehicle and tho people are clever,

.but their style of smooth, brighl talk

Jh not made for featuring small-time
j bills. It would be more effective
probably around No. 3 in better
eompjiny. The woman is a really
gifted comedienne, with a rare knack

if spontaneous comedy somr-what in

he style of Lydla Barry. The pair

, -lave absolutely no specialty. They
don't sing a note or dance a step,

' but their simple talk occupies an
amusing quarter of an hour, not so
much by virtue of its • Inherent
/iparkle, but rather by reason of the

' f^enulne cleverness of the players.

i

Baron Ar.«?rnlan, with Gladys Mil-
I ler (New Acts), closed the show.
'The film feature was 'The Half-
Breed," ba<;ked up by a Busier
•Kcaton comedy, "Tho I'alefacc."

Rush.
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58TH ST.

Just a fair small time show at the

*8th Street the first half. The busi-
' nesB Monday night was decidedly

off. Those In the house seemingly

came there to spoon. On the l»ft-

hand side were three couples in the

first rows who sat closely embrarod
throughout the evening. The heat
didn't trouble them, nor did any-
thing On the stage matter much.
Of the six acts four were new.

, They were Gladys and Venus;
j
Bond, Wilson and Co., "The In-

trigue" and Toy Ling P"oo and Co.
Gladys and Venus opened the

I uhow, getting a fair return with a
couple of nifty contortionlstic tricks.

,
Tlerney and Donnelly, a couple of
dancing boys who followed, landed
at their opening with an old home
town number, after which they
started stepping In effective man-

- ner. Their impersonations of

I famous dancers brought a number
I of hands. A burlesque Egyptian
T dance at the finish got a laugh re-

turn which »cnt them away nicely.

KICKY-^KOa KICKY-KOO

"YOU FOR ME-ME FOR YOU
A **YAKA HULA'' NOVELTY SONG WITH A SWINCiNC. CLINGING MELODY. GREAT DOUBLE VERSION BY

LEWI6 A YOUNG

... « ••; -—.r '

•'Si-,-. . -*>. '^>•

i

IRVING BERLIN'S SENSATIONAL'AND INTERNATIONAL HIT. WILL FIT ANY SPOT IN ANY ACT.

i

Just a
WE HEARD IT AND PUBLISHED IT. WHEN YOU HEAR IT YOU'LL SING IT. YOUR AUDIENCE WILL LOVE IT.

•^«.•?i'^'^

WE HAVE THE COMEDY SONG YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

COME IN AND HEAR IT
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Tbo Pon<1. Wilson and Co. offer-
ing and "The Intrigue" followed,
with Cougblin, Taylor and Co. down
next to closing taking the laugh and
applause honors of the show.
Toy Line Foo and Co. in a

magical offering finished the bill,

gettini^ n hr.'^riy applaiiso return on
several tricks, especially that of re-
moving bis Chine-^ic .skull piece and
queue at the finish of the act and
di closinp the fact that he was not
an Oriental. ^
The First National release, "The

Morosco, was the feature Illm pre-
sented. Frvd.
Half Prcod," produced by Oliver

JEFFERSON
A complete layout of two -acts at

the JefferFon the llrst half with each
of the eight turns coming under that
classification. Of the eight six were
mixed teams and the remaining two
male doubles. Tuesday evening rain
and heat kept the attendance down,
the show running through at excep-
tional speed, with some of the early

acts hitting under the ton-minute
mark.
The Tamaki Duo, man and woman

Japanese wrestlers and jiu jitzu
artists, opened the show. During
their six minutes they developed an
abundance of actic»n. The turn is

carried through at great speed and
contains some genuinely entert.iin-
ing material. It Is a pleasing relief
from the general run of Japanese
balancing acts. Tho few present in
the audience displayed approval.
Hradbury and Scully danced in the
No. 2 spot. The two boys have the
stereotyped style of work which ha.s
long been associated with male
dancing teams placed No. 2 on three-
a-day bills. They have flashes of
ability at times, but the old idea of
offering impressions of well-known
dancers takes the edge off. lOight
minutes sufllced. They tried hard to
come back for more but could not
make it.

No. 3 had Marshall Montgomery,
assisted by Lucille Dc ILiven. This
of the eight acts came the nearest
to not being a double on the strength
of Montgomery employing a dummy

in addition to his young woman
partner. The ventriloquial work hit
a good average with tho familiar
tricks disi)laying their worth by the
amount of applause gained. The
show gained speed with Claude An-
derson and Leona Yvel, a roller
skating team. This combination can
take Its place in the first rank for
whirlwind work on the rollers. The
whirling made a corking impression
and let them off to satisfactory re-
turns.

lUlly Abbott and Klmorc White
dug up applause with their song
and kidding routine. Their com-
bined vocal efforts in conjunction
with Abbott's foolery served them in
good ste.'id. They proved one of the
apF»lause winners up to that time
and were among the leaders of the
ev^Jiing. Morton and llussell, who
followed, started quietly but hit the
slim audience strongly with the
dance work at the finish. Harry
Morton's acrobatic work furnished
the necessary punch and they insist-
ed on more, notwithstanding thp fact
the heat was intense.

•The Jefferson held a .surprise next

to closing act in Thomas J. Swift
and Mary Kelly. It has been the
custom at this house to use the
customary hokum two-man comedy
act in this spot. The Swift and
Kelly combination gave comi)]ete
.vatisfaction there, and the audience
appeared to be interested in the
quiet ta'k, the comedy points of

which wera landed with apparrnt
ease. Laura and Billy Dreyer with
their nicely mounted dance vehicle,

closed tho vaudeville section t<' the

satisfaction of all. Hail.

GREELEY SQ.

Six acts of vaudeville, a featur*

picture and a two-reel comedy
framed into two hours and three-

quarters of fairly good pop enter-

tainment. The business was noth-
ing extra Tuesday night, it being
possible that the storm at theatre

hour may have kept the attendance
.down to a certain extent. .
" Vee and TuUy opened with heati

and hand balaocing, after which i>«
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Waltz Ballad Sensati
IF YOU SANG "OLD PAL WHY DON'T YOU ANSWER ME"—HOP ON THIS ONE—BY THE SAME- WRITERS.

ARTIST COPY
Wliile The Years Roll By

Words by
SAM M. LEWIS
and JOB YOUNG

MuiJo by
JAGK AUSTIN

^^s
Voice

^TtT
-^^^7-^1^

Hours th&t se«m like a life -time,
Shad-ow8 that live iji the twi- light,^^r^

i==-j^

Days that for - gei how
Ecn-oes that sing of the

end;,
past;

Find TMt in
Call in the

i^

your va-cant chair; Will my bro-ken dreams cv-er mend,
each end-ing day; How longmustmy lone - li-ness last.

iM^''gT.
I
,1 J I |_ '.i i.

More and more I want yoQ» Since we had to part;
ff r

'i 'F'liF'l I ^ "
^

1'^ J ^^^^^fr^-^l^^^
Each to-Dior-fow, Adds k «or-row. To my rnip - fy heart.

r->=p

f r fiLU r

More and more Im learn - ing,

^-4^
Why my tears won*t

^^^'y; ' More and more I no^TT
,

j<ju;

fe^
V <<£- "I'd .'

While the years roll by..
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Mrs. Bernk«« Leschin for divorce
a^a-inBt Baniuol A. L.e«c^>o, wholo-
eale nrilHlncr, In New York-

Kmnna lluJir, appearing In tho
"MuhIo Box Kevue," fill over tho
footllKhts at tho thfvatio last
Wediu'sdHy niK^t ami is 9uff»'rin>j

from bruises received. Miss llJiig-

and JoHcph Santhy while driving
their renpectivo curs acroHS lJi«

Queensboro bridKO on last Tuesday
nifht on tho way to Hantley'H horno
In Gre.at Neck, Tj. I., were arrested
for Hpeedinjr. Hanthy was fined $25
for the offense. When Mi«<g H.iig
was called Sanlley lohl of her acci-
dent.

Walter Hampden nnnoiinces for
next season, in addition to hiu
classical repertoire, ho will present
a modern drama by A. K. 'Fhomas,
entitled "Tho lUack Fla«."

The Shuberts will produce Louis
Evan Shipman's "Fools Kirant" in
August, rehearsals to begin shortly
under the direction of iShipman.
The play Is In four acts, and tho
cast includes Alexandria Carlisle,
Vincent Berrano, Cyril Keightly,
LAJCille "NWatson, Robert CummlngM.

Malx'l Normand denied a report to
the fffect hhe Is engaged to F'rinco
Il)rahim, nephew of the Khedive of
Eeypt.

£&ce, the mandolin is t, offered his
musical routine. The two reel
«U8ter" Keaton comedy, "Tho I'ale
'ace," followed and managed to
B've the audience some laughs.
A team of clever colored steppers.

Jf« and Van Dyke, followed the
picture. The boys get little on their
«ong stuff, but in dancing they man-
JW to get to the audience with their
nashing stylo of work. The boys
*r« the colored Doyle and Dixon
Ml *^ comes to eccentric hoofing.
^oia St. Clair and Co. in "Tillie."

,-,"\"s»<^«vli2ed travesty, were the

witK^'
'^^^ diminutive comedienne

fcjl ? ''^ ^^ ^oke tricks man-
finm lu

^^^'^* ^^ audience laughing
M«? .

^<>"^<'nt that she takes the

Th« ^^^ ^'^^^^ pirate costume.

Drrfv i^
^"^'^ ^" ^^« ^^^ w^<^ ^^^

tall ^^ excellent support, vo-^»y and otherwise.

fr^^f-^^ ^^^ Stewart, a clever^medy team, in the next to closing
P««ltion worked hard. A bit of busi-

IwT""
^"n phoney musical instru-m^ts went over to a lot of laughs.*Tom an applause standpoint, a

NEWS OF THE DAIUES

Dr. John C. Oscar, old-time miific

critic, for many years on the New
York Hern Id (when it was owned
by the eld«r Ik-nnett), left a net

estate of $36,103.17 wlien ho died,

Sept. 11, 1921, it was disclosed in

the Kings County (New York) Sur-

rogate's Court last w^«k through

the filing of a transfer tax state ap-

pral.-'al of his property. This, under

his will, executed Aul'- -22, 1^21,

passes overas folio wp:
Helena E. Hill, sister, of 841 Jef-

mixed qu.nrtet billed as "The Gypsy
Songsters' cleaned up for the show.

The act isn't unusual in any manner
and the voices are none too gor.d

but the repertoire offered was liked

by the audience.
"The Worldly Madonna was the

feature. ^'^^€0,

ferson avenue. Prooklyn, $10 712 25;

Arthur (1. Hill, nephew, of ICfiJ

Grand Concourse, New York.

$5,278.1 i); Josephine De Cea.^<'r, of

Madison avenue, Dumont, N. J.;

Ali»honse and Martin Om< ar, both of

74 I'illing street; Julia McHridf. of

507 Throop avenue, all of Brooklyn,
nepliews and nieces, each $4,278.18.

and Dorothea Uichon, niece, of

Hempstead, L. I., and Marie Oscar,
gran(lnier<', of 74 Tiiiing street,

Brooklyn, each $1,000. The Wood-
lawn cemetery, for the tare of his

I lot, $1,000.

The jToss value of the estate l«rft

by Dr. Oscar, who was 86 years <ild.

a native of Coh.gne, amounted to

$44 455.09, and this consisted of

equity in realty at 841 Jeffer.son

avenue. Brooklyn, 10,000; cash, on

deposit, with elKht banks, $15.-

234.77; bonds and nnortgaKes, $14,-

no 32,

$4,610.

an«l In Llbirly loan bonds,

my«-
Mac-

"Whlspering Wires." a new
tery play adapted by K.ate

i'lurin from a novel by H« nry L#ev-

era^e. will be produced by the
Shuberts. The cast c ngag« d in-

cludes U*-n Johnson, B<rtha Mann,
Gforge H<iwell. Malcolm Duncan,
George Dynch. William Webb.

David Woltman. Kusahan operatic
tenor, arrived In this ctmntry July
16 on tho "Dapland" with his wife
and fivo children.

Irene Palasty, Hungarian prima
donna and danseuse, will make her
English-speaking debut In New
York In October in a musical com-
edy.

''H\mky Dory," by ^Macdonald
Watson, who also plays the leading
role, will bo brought to this country
early In September from Ix)ndon by
Marc Klaw and will be seen at tho
Klaw theatre. New York. Tho com-
pany will come to this country in-
tact next month.

Bert Savoy, through his partner.
Jay Brennan, issued a challenge to
Julian Eltinge to box anywhere in
tho vicinity of New York for char-
ity, and had Brennan post a forfeit
of $1,000 In good faith. Brennan, in

a statement, said there was no ani-
mus in the Savoy challenge, but
Savoy thought ho and Eltinge could
draw a good house for sonne chari-
table project.

Albert do BrcauHeu, an Independ-
ent theatrical producer and manager,
expects to found an Art I>ram.a and
Music Foundation in New York,
backed by numerous persons inter-
ested in art generally.

Frank J. Hurley, better known .'is

Frank Rossi, an acrobat, was 1< f t

an estate valued at $2,066 by his
landlady, who died recently .for tak-
ing caro of tho house and personal
wants while she was In ill health.

B. S. Moss was appointed chair-
man of the theatrical committee to
aid in raising $1,000,000 for the Fed-
eration for tho Support of Jewish
rhllanthropic Societies in New
York. •

The will of the late Mrs. Elroy
Foote, mother of Mrs. Irene Castle-
Trernan, w.is filed for probate in th©
Surrogate's Court, Westchester
County, New York, tho early part
of the week. Mrs. Tremaino lnherlt«
one-half of t' '^ rcMiduary estate, tho
other half going to her sister, Mrs.
Elroy Bradford. The tstate la in

excess of $100,000.

• Nikolai Itumianteeff, l>usin<'SM

manager for the Moscow Art thea-
tre, will depart on the Homerio
S.aturday for Moscow to rubmit to
the members of tho company a
proi)08itlon Morris Gcst lias made
him.

01iv« Thomas, who died In T^arln
Sept. 10, 1920, left a gross estate of
$37,644. Her husband. Jack I'isk-
ford, has relinquished all claim to
any part of the estate in favor of
her mother, Mrs. L<orcna Van Klik,
of St. Liouls, Mo.

Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein, widow
of the Impresario, announced the
early part of tho we<'k she was (en-

gaged to marry Prince C>leg V.
Radomar, a cousin to the King of
Italy. Tho Prince at present is in

Smyrna, working for tiie Standard
Oil Co.

Pauline Fred» rir ks has begun re-
hearsals in "By Right of Conquest,"
a drama t>y Michael Morton and
Peter Traill under A. H. Woods'
management. It will mark Miss
Fredericks' return to the legitimate
.''tape. The supporting cast has
(Charles Waldron, Ian Keith, Henry
Warick, laimsden Hare. Florence
fAhu-y, Maiv Moore. The play is

being staged by Edward Eisner.

Mrs. Edith Kelly Gould's rfforts
to upset In New York State tho
divorce decree whi<h Fiank Jay
GouM Wfjn In France, w*re blot,k<>d

by the Ajjpellate l^ivision of tho
Sur»reme Court. H« r attornc y had
contended the French Judgment, not
being filed wifh the pro[>er offlcer

of civil status wifliln two months
after being granted, became null

and void.

Anna Stager Reilly. now appear-
ing In the "Follies," and Helen
Thomas, of Ix)b Ange.'es, are co-
respondents in a suit Wought by

Jessie Reed is suinf: )i«-r husband,
Lew Reed, of Reed and Tucker, for
divorfc. She filed a motion, asking
for $300 a week alimony and $1,500
cr.u n«"^l f«es. claiming Reed earn-i

$500 a week and owns real estate.

Mrs, Ella I... Mulr has filed suit

In the Supreme (?ourt for the annul-
ment of her daughter's Margaret It.

Muir, marriage to Norman Mac-
Leod. Miss Mulr wan a member of

(Continued on pag* 32)
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JULY 24)
IN VAUPKVILT.R THEATIIEH

for th* week with Mondajr matir ••/ when not otberwls*(All houae* open
lA^llcAted )

Tbe bill* below are grouped In divlalona, according tc booking office* eupplled

Tbe mann^' In which thene billa nre printed does not denote tbe relative
importiince of atta nor their proeram poattions,

* before name denotea act la doing new turn, or reappearing after abaanoe
from vaudeville, or appearing In city whore Hated for the flret time.

KEITH CIRCUIT
JfBW YOUK CITY

Kelilt'M ViHhc9

•*rcdcatri«iilMii"
'WilHon Auhrcjr t
Jack IXono
"JJttIo CoIUbo"
Kramer U lioylo
4 MorlonM
Van &, Hclicnck
Ted 1<0wiM Itand
(One to nil)

ICelth'H Ilivannlde

Knjah
Ma I go Waltlron Co
)>folcjr A Cooiran
Wyclh A Wynn
.Iron & While
•}*..^yK«ian A White
The C«nici>ncka
(lack l>onahac>

Moffi' Brondvmy
TuidhUI JapH
))oti«gan A. Allen
Voh'a A l>o»i

"Current of Fun"
Ileddineton &. Qra't

llenrjr'a Hcittrl

/.uhn & I>ieiM
(Three to hll)

2d half (27 30)
Mel Kleo
(OlhcfH to All)

rroclor'a l^.Mh 8t.

2d half (:(0-X3)

Nestor & Vincent
Koley A l^aTour
Mel Klee
(Three to fill)

lN( half (24 2C)
Morlrjr .Sia

Kla.shcM Koacland
(UIIUTN to hll)

2d halt (27-S»)
Tony Ueurge Co
Fox worth A Pr'coB
Al Rhayno
(Thr^() to flll)

IToctor'M bStli St.

Jack Hedloy Co
.Sherman A IMerco
Al Khayno
(Three to ftii)

Ofllclal Dentlaf Co tbe N. V. A..

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1403 D'wax (Putnam B1<1b.) Jf. T

•Krank Duah
Kelly A roHack
Swift A Kelly
Geno Morcan

Kotm' C:oIUH>«tm
l>i SylvaH
Mullen A Francia
]» 1> lit
Cii*i»g I<oo King
>':inoit.hlp A Oer'rd
•flradhury A Boully

2d half
Klly
Sliding D "WatiMn
)< t !' l>reycr
{;tan Hlanlcy Co
II"lon MonUi
(0:ie to fill)

Kc4Ut's Fordham
K<i>
Kherntan A O'll'ko
Adolphua Co
I'atricola

2d half
Willie Smith
Van A Vernon
Iimie Four
(Three to fill)

I'roctor'a Ctli Ave.

2d half (iO-r.3)

E/ilhor Trio
Anderson A 0.'i«\ea

Hurl A IloHoUale
Morin SiM Co
J K JohnHon Co
Tierce A Ryan

l8t hnlf (24 ::f.)

Tony George Co
Mel Klec
.StarH of YcHl.;rday
(Three to fill)

2d half (27-30)
Jaaon A Harrigan
Frank Galiy
(Othera to -flii)

EXCIAIHIVB VAimKVII.I-K MATKBIAL,
Written hy

O D— —ANKA I.AMnRRT
PULLMAN and STEWART

V/HITM — I'llONR — CAT-I-.

l.yrlc Thcp.tro nidg., ?!« \Vo»l 4?d Str<H»t.

Now York CMy. IMiono llryant MIO

Jt:<clow A Clinton
(Oi.e to nil)

2d half
IJlia A J.ee

CMt»dia ('oleman
llowere WItor A C
Mnker A Hedford
(Two to AD)

Momm' I^anUlln
B AndcrjMin A Tony
J arrow
J.ockott A I^ynn
Allman A Howard
Warden A Marka
(One to All)

2d Hnlf
Roder A )>e«n
J> I) HT
3lreen Fninlly
llrnd)>ury Ar Scully
Mtillcn A ^lancia
((Hie to fill)

KHth*« Ifnmllton
)>owney A (Tlarldfjo

Marry Ifayden Co
•Mar^t Screm Co
)nnia Droa
Xlariun Coalea
(One to All)

2d hair
niBclow A CMinlon
Khcrntan A O'K'ke
Adolphua Co
jurt Wallc.n Co
(Two to f\»l)

Keith's Jefforaou
Alice DeOtrmo
Cunning)»ain A D
Claudia Colennan
Jlroen Family
Itowera W'ller A C
KhtI a Itlallhowa
(One to ant

2d )iair

BoMlnll
>Iart A KoM>
Marion Coatea
Den Mmlth
>lillorhhip A Oer'rd

l><»ctor'a tM Rt.

Sd half (20 23)
Roedor A Dean
l^loyd A Coode
Cou^hlin T'ylor Co
Polly DnAHl Circua
T.aiUly
•rollarrt SIh

iHl half (24-26)
Hurnuin
lioona Hall'a RcT
(Others to fill)

2d half (27 30)
Will J Ward Co
(Others to fill)

(X)NKT IHLAND
Ilrlghton

IjfMter Allen
While Sis
"DrcKS Rehearsal"
Jack Wilson
Dronson A Baldwin
*DriRhlon Actors

CONKY X8I>AND
HenderfMMt

nohhe A Nelson
Marguerite I'adalft
(Others to Nil)

2d hall
Joan (iraneHO
.Slar» Record
Miller A l.yiin
(OlherH to 1111)

FAU ROOKAWAT
Columltt*

2d half

AutuiTtn Trio
I'alricola
.Sully A Iloughlon
(ioo I^Mairo Co
lloh Hall

ItKOOKI.YN
UHth'a Iluahwkk
KlUey 8iM
Huth liudd
.Sharkey Roth A H

IGS Toupees Make-Up
/^OfTJ ii<'ud for I'rico I.li*t

^i^;J" G. SHINDHELMH 1 L E 109 W. 46 th 8.t, N. Y.

Jack Donaliuo
(OlherH to nil)

2d half (27 30)
Ileory's Sextet
(Othera to fill)

IIAI/riMOUR
Mnrylund

Irene Fianhlin
J)t'/.»o Retter
A A K I'nlchard
Vincent iJros
O'Ncil A Flippen

(OtlKru to nil)
2U half (27-30)

.Stars of Yesterday
(Others to till)

NOIiFOI.K
Academy

(Richmond ap)it)
iHt halfJAN Olma

Nifty Three
The rt'llinates

Hob Albright Co

(One to fill)

Gordon'a Olynpla

(Scolley Bqnarel
James Kdith A J
Fieano A nijighain
I^mbert A Fish
HclRon
Foar I}e)lh0|»a

Gordon's Ol/mplA

(Washington Bt)
Officer Hyman
V.altylee I.lppnrd
S,ntl(»n A Farnoll
Wylic A Hartman
Hanlon A Clifton

I.YNN, MAB«.
Olympia

Adams A ktorla
•Weak Spot"
Ia:w Wtlaoa
Morton Jewell Co

Xd half
Petty Kcat A Dro
Wild A ^tlls
(Two to tlJI)

N. nnF'D. HASH.
Olyinpla
2d half

Ad.ims A Morin
"Weak .Spot"
I cw Wllxon
Alorton Jewell Co

Morris Express Co.
RKl.lAni.R THKATRICAT^ TRAN.SFKU

238W<49thSt.jN.Y.C. Day i Nltlit service

Charles Irwia
.<-ulian

i»osfroN
It. F. Keitira

Van A Hello
Morton A Russell
T.ydia Harry
I<ou Te/legen
Morris A Shaw
Plane A Rohini
M Montgomery
I.L-on Varvara
Haraold'M Hogs

CLKVKl.AND
lOSlh tU.

Kay Hamlin A K
Raymond Bond Co
Hector
Heatrice K Raton
0»l>urn« Trio

DETROIT
Temple

"Trip to HItland"
Howard A Sadler
Klutlng's Animals
Hexeir A O'Connor
Lee A Cranston
M Diamond Co
CroNs A Santara
.*-"iK Friscoc

MT. VFR.NON, N.Y.
Proctor*a

2d half (20-2S)
*&lurray Tarleton
Pherman A O'R'kc
Claudia Coleman
Henry's Sextet
Wayne A Warrep
LaHernicia Co

1st half (24-2C)
Dixie Four
Geo Itoljlalre Co
(Othei^s \o All)

t<J "half (27-10)
J H->Ju)kiiMun Cu
(OtiMirs to fill)

NEWARK, N. J.

Proctor's
2d half (20-23)

Red ford A W
Irex Hanloy
Hamilton A Harnet'
\Wm Sea bury Co
Welch A Norton
•Mellette Sis Co

1st halt (34-2€)
Frank Gaby
J R Johnson Co

V A H Falla

PHII.ADKI.PniA
It. F. Keith's

r Shirley A Hard
Stella M.iyhew
A A I' Sheldon
Creole Fash Plate
Great Johnson
Tracey A Mclirido
VeCarton A Marne
Jack Norton Co

PORTLAND, MK.
n. F. Keith's

Frank Monroe Co
.S^ndy Shaw
Toto Hammer Co
Hip City FiMir
Ford A Goodrich
Almont A Dumont

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
lat half

Hen Bi'rnle
T.angford A F*dr'hK
Quixey 4

(Two to All)

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

n. F. Kelth'a
liarlo A Melvin
Anna Francis
M A A Clarke
Cavanaugh A E Co
Roy A Arthur

WAHHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Ivan Hankoff
R Hitchcock
liemarest A Colette
Van Hoven
Wm Eba
Hernard A Garry
lieaaye CIlffTord

YONKKR.S. N. Y.

I*rocior'a
2d half (20-23)

Margie Coatea
Fisher A Hurst
Leo Cooper
(Othera to All)

lat half (24-26)
Haney A Vlorgan
Sliding B Walaon
(Others to Ail)

2d half (27-S*)
Morley Sis
Flashes Songland
'Zuhn A Dries
(Others to All)

OERTBUDR— -MARY

MOODY and DUNCAN
OPBRA and JAZZ. INC.

Direction: UAKRY WEBER

POU CIRCUIT

Wm Edmon<)a Co
La HylvAs
(Two to All)

IIonm' Regent
Jtodor A Dean
W Ednt«t>ds Co
jKson A IlarriKan
(Three ta ttM)

Sd hall
Pores A M'gwerlt©
Josephine Harrison
Jaitow
I) Anderson A Pony
W M ant hoy Co
Unrl Matthews
Keith's Bisi »i.

Boh & Tip
•Aie You Married"
Cahin A RomaliM
Oha Mnaaoa Co
•O * A Parada
W A O Ahcarn
Keith's n. O. H.
td haM (t»-2t>

Slska
•Maude Duty (To

Innki Bros
Ben IJernle
Mtftrey A McNteaTC
Votoraaa Varkaty

1st half CS(-i«)
Waj'oe M'sU'll A

Leavitt A I^ckw'd
Yip Yip Ynph'nkers
Nat KaT.arro
Moore A Jnyno
Barrett A Farnum
(One to nil)

Kelth'a Ori>hoam
Van A .Sclienck
Phil Haker
Jofiophine A H'n'R.s
Maud Karl Co
Welch A Norton
F A A Smith
'T>reama"
(Two to All)

Keith's Greenpolnl
2d haH (20-23)

Norman A Saul
I/eona Hall's Rev
(Others to AH)
lat half (14-2C)

Foxwcll A Fraacea
Will J Ward
(Othera to All)

Sd half (S7-S0)
Haney Jk Morgaa
Thorn toa A King
(Othera ta AM)
Reitli's rroapeet
Sd half (20-23)'

Clinton ft Rooney
Wa/ne M'shall it C

BRIDGEPORT
Poll's

Wolford A Bogard
Geo Werline C:o

7 Military Girls
r.ddle RosH ^

Tan Arakis

2d half
FJlectro
Princess Winona
Apjile HI'MH'nt Time
Hawthorne A Cook
"Oh You Shclk"

HARTFORD
Cnpltol

The H( ynofTs
Annette
Apple n'ss'm Time
Sallee A Rohlca
Danny nupan Co

2d half
Shelby 3

Ring A Norvcl
Paul Corvin
Gene Barnes Co
l>n Welch Co
Nanon'M Birds

NE^' HAVKN
Pnlace

Nippon 2

I'nnceHs Winona
Bitty P.ile Co
Fox A Brltt
I>ancer'« Follies

3d half
Gray Sis
C;eo Wrrline Co
7 Military GirU
I'MdIe RoSK
Tan AraUiH

SCIIANTON, PA.
Poli'M

(Wilkeh B're split)
1st half

Law ton
N A J Farnum
I.'ramer A Gnflln

"Pepper Box Rev"
LeMaIre A W'm.son
"Doctor Shop*'

WATKIIBURY
Poll's

Shelby 3

Paul Corvin
Ring A Norvol
Hawthorne A C'ok
Gene l^iirnes Co

2d half
The HaynollH
Annetta

CHICAGO—KEITH CIRCUIT
CINCINNArri

Palnco
Singlnij 3

Wanda Ludlow Co
Ernest Hiatt
Scott A Christie
Pierson N'port A F
Choy Ling Hco

DAYTON
It. P. Keitirs

The Sc^chacks
Medley A Duprec
Torcllies (^Ircus
(One ttt All)

2d, halt
Dave Roib
(Three ttf'All)

GRAND UAPIDS
Ronnno Park

Ctaymo

Rescoe Alls Co
8 Weber Girls
(Three to All)

I.OniAVlLLE
National

(NaNhrllle split)
1st half

Bell A W.trd
Villani A V
Wat son -Jenkins
(Two to fUljl

NASHVILLE
I'rincess

(Louisville split)
l8t half

3 WhfrlwindM
Georfila Howard
4 Pctrls
Hayev A I^oyd
(One to fill)

Co

ORPHEUII CIRCUIT

CHICAGO
Majestic

Gus Edwards Co
Harry Langdon
Tom SmHh
Fern A Marie
Sandy
Jock Norton
Kane M<»rey A M

Htaie lAke
Howard A Clark

Theo Bokefl Co
H Carroll Co
Kane A Herman

MILWAUlCKlf
Palace

Norton A MelnoKo
Oloott A Ann
Gilbert Wells
'Juvenility"
Ja Da Trio

CHAS. J.

OFFICES
BOOKING WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

Suite 417, Romax Blda>

245 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
rnOIOE: BRYANT 8»17

Dave Harris Band
Morton A Glass
Bob Murphy
Ceveno Troupe
&1 array Volk
Joe Rolley
Conlcy A Francos

KANSAS CITY
Bfain Street

Levcre A Collins
PI Parker Bora
Emma Cams
Jack O.sterman
Belle Montrose
* hhireen"

LOS ANGELES
IIIIl Street

SlnfTer's Midgets
Wellington Cross
Pill Robinson
Yost A Cody
Butler A Parker

Ori>b<'un»
Mildred Harris
Mari;aret McKce
Flo Lewis
De Kcrckjardo
Leo Carrillo

Luster Bros

mNNKAPOUS
Hennepin

Lillian Gonna
Roy LaPearl
Zclaya
Hitter A Knap)>e
'Tango Shoes"
Hamlin A Mack
SAN FRANCISCO

Golden Gate
(Sunday opening)

Sheila Terry
Grace Nelson
Jackie A Billlo
Niobe
Jimmy Sato
Alexandria

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Em i lie Lea
Billy Beard
FWith Taliaferro Co
Fox A Curtis
Keno Keye.s A M
Grace Fisher
Golford Family

Lloyd Nevada Co

2d half
Lytella
Dan Downing
"Honeymoon Ship"
Green A Hlyler
Black A White

Groeley 8q.
Prince Sergei
Florence Perry
Walters A Gould
Chaa Ahearn Co
lialg A liCVere
Mora A Reckleaa 2

Sd half
Helen Miller
Mack A Nelson
lient A Clare
11 n Toomcr Co
Fraxer A Bunco
Melnotto Duo

Delancey St.

Foley A Spartan
Evans Iteyn'ds A V^
Rudihofr
C A. S McDonald
Thorntdn A King
Don Valerio Co

2d half
Prince Sergei
Freddy Silvers A F
Florence Perry
Broken Promises
^toward A I.cwiH
Za/.a A Adelo

National

Donals Sis
Dan Downing
IluMcymoon Ship
Exposition Juh 4

Dublin Trio
2d half

LcYcauK

Harry Watkina
M Fredericka Co
Russell A Ruaaell
The Philmers

Sd halfCAM Haher
Norman A IAnd*
Cortolll A Rogera
Ward A Zeller
(One to All)

ilALTXIfORE
Hippodrome

manley Tripjp A M
Harry Meehan
Jas Kennedy Co
Walsh Roed A W
Dance Fantasies

ItlRrillNGHAM
Iiiiou

Milmars
Kramer A Johnson
Roth A Slater
McDermott A W
VlcioriMc A Dillon

2d half
Xylo Duo
Harry Watkins
li Fr<>doricU.s Co
Rus.soll A Russell
Fhilmcrs

WOSTON
Orpheum

Maxon A Morris
Jlenrie .Sis

Pat.-»y Doyle
Adams A Th'psons
Armstrong A J'nies
Leo Zarrell S

2d half
Rubini A Rosa

PORTLAND, ORE.
Hippodronaa

Theodore Trio
Fletcher A Pasq'la
Harton A Sparlinc
M Bloadeirs Rot

mOVIDENCB, R.I.

Kmery
Kublnl A Rosa
Shea A Carroll
Holllday A Wilette
Lewis A Rogers
S Raymonds
(One to All)

2d half
Maxon A Morris
Henri Sis

^

Carle & ino»
Fred Gray t
Around the Cle^
SAN aoSE, 04,

Hlppodr

1st half
I^ach La(Jainl».
Downey A WhHh
Texas Goinaa
Bender A An

SEATTLB
Palaea

Roma Duo
Mack A Dean
Quinn A Cavcrly

E. HEMMENDINGER,
JEWELERS

S3 West 40th Street New T«|
Teleplione Dryant lt>4S

WAI-TER— ~ETIIEL

WARD and DOOLEY
•'What We Can Do"

KEvans Reyn'ds A
The Old Timers
.Hteppe A O'Neill
Don Valerio Co

Orpheum
Paul Shine Co
Edna Dreon
Whefler A Potter
The Old Timers

2d half
Hartley A Jce
Flo Rin;;.

Hal Johnson Co
Renard A West
Co.shl.ir &. HeaBloy !

Boulevard
Rckoina
Mack A Nt iHon
Broken rronuses
Harry Hines
Camia Co

2d half
Alex Bros A E
Wheeler A I'otter
Rudinoff
J o J o
B Brown Co

Avr-.ae B
Leonard
ncllo A Barry
Cook A Vernon
Howard A Lewis
Dauni A Scott

2d half *

Murray A Irwin
Loney Nasu
Warden A Donc'rt
Jack Hanley
(One to All)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Alex Bros A B
Kennedy A Davis
Kola St Clair Co
McCorraack A W

Shea A C.irroll

Holliday A Wilette
Lewis A Kogcrs
3 Raymonds
(One to All/

BUFFALO
State

Ella I^Vail
LainhoAv A Moh'wU
"Dotty Wake ITp"
IrfiTour A Elliott
McKay's Rev

IX)NDON, CAN.
I<oew

GorgalKs Trio
Monte A Lyons
Chaa Diland Co

2d half

Br'kaway Barlows
Rpencer.s A Wilbuih
Tom McRae Co

I.'G BEACH, CAL.
State

JAB Aitken
Cartton A Tate
W ilson A Larsen
Hazel Green Co
Roberts A Doyno

IX>.S ANGELES
State

The Rockos
Arnold Graxer
LaHoen A Dupr'ce
Miller Packer A S
Frank Stafford Co

MKMPIIin
Ix)ewBAM Williams

J A J Chains
Jnmea McCurdy Co
Joe Roberta

Patsy Doyle
Adams A Th'psons
Armstrong A J'mes
Leo Zarrell Duo

SACRAMENTO
liippodromo

1st half

I-aBelgc Duo
A A L Barlow
Gordon A Healy
Criterion Four
Phil Adams Co

SAN FKANCLSCO
Hippodrome

Ruhsell A Hayes
Jack Roddy

Page A Gray
Bugany TroujM

STOCKTOK, CU»
StaU
2d half

I.e. Beige Doe
A A L Barlow
Gordon A Healy
rriterion 4

Phil Adams C^

TORONTO
I'Oew

Ohala A Adrl
Irene Trevetle
Hart Wagner A
Vi eston A Bliae
"Day at RaceiT'

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

nUFFALO
I-nfayette

I'rvtiiuo. La Roche Co
Ki nwick Sis
H:\yea Lynch A E
jMman A Harvey
Breezy Buddies

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric

Howard Nichols
(; A J Macey
Doyle A Wri.stcn
IJiib Ferns Co
Celi.-v Weston Co
r.oy Harrah Co

ROCHESTER, N.Y
Victory

Alice Rein.sen
Little Caruso Co

2d hnM
Chaa Lloyd C5o

V» ood A White

TOI-EDO. 0.

KivoH
Holland A Fkiher
Clis A ClarkTAD War •
Bond Wilson Ca
Abbott A White
.Santiago Trio

WATERT'W:*, «.f,

Avon
T'edwick A Dever*
Wood A White
Chas Llovd Ce

2d hnlf
Martin ft Hekie
Little Caruso Ce
Alice Rentsen

WALTER NEWMAN
in "PROFITEERING"

Direction W. 8. HENNFASY

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
KANSAS CITY

Globe
T«\Rosa A LaRoao
S.-^mson A I'auletto
Bond Morse

2d half
Allen A Leo
Laura Marsh
Mohor A Eldridge

OMAHA, NEB.
Empress

Allen A T^ee
Vyvyan A Kastner

Moher A EldrMga
2d half

Eastman A Moert
Charlie Wilaoa

TOPKKA, KAKc
Noveltr

Alanson
Knirht A Jua*
4 Kings A Dai
Anger A Adeoa

2d haH
LaVtoae A Lamaae
Samson A Paulett*

Bond Morse

JACK NORTON and CO.
WITH

LUCILLE HALEY
Opening ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
MAJE.STIC THEATRE, JULY 24

"Songs A .Scenes"
2d half

Foley A Spartan
Morton A Brown
Leila Shaw Co
Jennings A Dorney
Camia Co

l^iton
Datlcy Bros
Eh-oy Bis
Lee Tracy Co
Jennings A Dorney
B Brown Co

2d half
Donals Sis
Mack A Reading

75cSERV-US EXPRESS75C
,^;ji;ssr5S« now at 310 w. 47th st. «*«i«,i„?»«"»-
THofltrkal Rat* ta I25tli 8t.. 75e.: Bronx. Brooklyn, $l.»0. BsMlal Lead Rste to Big Act*. 1

FREE STORAGE ONE WEEK. ALWAYS OPEN—AUTO TRUCK8

H J Conley Co
Fox A Brltt
Roblnl Sis

WILKES-HARRK
Poll's

(.Scranton split)
1st half

Worden Bros
Fid Gordon
Al K Hall Co
Ray Snow A. N
Wood's Circus

WORCKSTRR
Poll's

Gr.Ty .Sis

1» Reed A Bros
•Oh You Sheik"
Foster A Semon
Nanon'fl Birds

2d half
Wolford A BogarJ
Nippon Duo
Billy Dale Co
.'bailee A Rohles
Dsneers Follies

NEW YORK
Mate

.

Wonder Seal
M'»rlon i: Brown
Elhel Keller Ce
H B Toomer Co
Kranx A White
Gassier A Beasley

2d hair
Paul Shine Co
Thornton Sis

LOEW CIRCUIT
CITY Blroy .Sis

Wonder Seal
McCormack A W
7 OlASgow Maids
Edna l>reon
CAS McDonnld
Eckert A M'Donuld
(One to All)

Victoria

Chas Ledefrar
Thornton .Sis

MR. GEORGE CH003
PRESENTS

EDDIE VOGT
Playing St oil Clrcntt In Englnnd.

BOSTON—B. p. KEITH
BOSTON
Roaton

Reed A Tucker

Maaon A Cole

Al Raymond
Jane Miller

BILLY GASTON AND CO.
IN HIS FAIRY TALB

"IN YEARS TO COME"

f'arrell Taylor 3

Kranx A While
"Songs A Scenes"
(Two to All)

Ansericna

Helen Miller
Mack A Readrng
Warren A trBiien
Green A BIyler
Zaxa A Adele
Flo Ring
Farrell Taylor i

RenarA A West
Adroit Bros

MhaM
Rekoma

Leila .Shaw Co
Frarer A Bunrc
Hoad to Vaudovtlle

2d half

Mora A Rerkh-MH !>

Kennedy A T>avis
SchaefftT W A C
Cliff Edwards
Dublin Trio

Lincoln Sq.

f/oVeaux
Freddy Silvers A F
Hal Jnhnsfta Co
Clifl' Edwards
Berkolls

Harry Hines
Road to Vaudeville
(One to All)

Gateo
Black A White
Bent A Clare
Schaeffer W A C
Ste)>j>o A O'Neill
7 Glasgow Maids

2d half
Dailey j:roa
R A H Walter
Nola St Clair Co
Warren A O'Brien
Berkoffs

Pa)ac»
Murray A Irwin
LaVinn A'drey & n
Warden A I>onco rt
Jack Hanloy
(One to nil)

2d half
I.eonard
f:«»oU A Vernon
Harry White
Dauin A Seoll
(One to nil)

ATi«\NrA
Grand

Xlo Duo

Todeaca A Todeaca
2d half

Milmars
Kramer A Johnson
Roth A Slafer
McDermott A W
Victorine A I>inon

MONTREAL
Loew

Dlmond A Daught'r
Ubert Carlton
Jack Walsh Co
Altyna Carbono Co
Dennis Bros

PALISADES, N. J.

Aerial DcMacos
6 Harlequins
Sensational Togo

NEWARK, N. J.

I/Oevr

Romas Troapo
Corlnno Arbuckle
Hodpe A Lowell
Bryant A .Stewart
4 Rublnl Sis

NEW OKLR.VNS
CreHceiit

ElfTin Ilros
R A V Morrlssey
Mooro X.- Ellioti
Daloy A llurch
Guiliani Trio

2d half
E A M V.-illi.Tma

J A .1 riinllis

James Mcf'urdy Co
Jo<^ KoV>erts
Todesca A Todosca

OAKLAND, CAL.
.Slate

Milek A 111 a n( ley
Ilreder A Arni:'tr b
Grew A J'atea
Bert Lewis
Sunbojim Follies

OFTAW A. CAN..
I 4>^\V

Ifiirvnrd Ar Druro
liri.s.ojl I.oMK & II

>; organ A «Vray
Stj.'-sninn X. Sloim
Jcnia's H:(W;iiians

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

WINNIPEG
Pantages

Wilfrid DuBols
Marlon Claire
H Downing Rer
Monroe Sallsburr
4 Boncaettia

CT. TAIAA, MONT.
Pantekges

(25-26)

(Same bill plays
Helena 27)

Delmar A Lee
Conn A Hart
Al Jennings Co
Valentine Vox
Cornelius A Vance

BUTTE, MONT.
. rantng(««

(22-2l>)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 26, Mis-
soula 27)
Page A Green
Fulton A Burt
Gallarini Sis
Ijorner Girls
Walter Weems
Alexander

SPOKANE
Pnntagen

Gordon Wlldo
Ward A King

I

HUGH HERBERT
CIO CHURCH

KEW GARDENS, N. Y.

PORn..AKD. OWI
Pantages

O'Hanloa A KVal
Bob Pender Tr
J#ro Thornton
Gladys Green
Coscia A OrdI

TRATB'
(Open weelt)

Pettit Family
Jodson Cole
Mile Rhea (?o

Brltt Wood
••I.OTe Neot-

8AN FRANOriOO
Pantages

(Sunday op«n*ac)

locket t A liaddlo

Bryant A Halg
Carl McCuHofigk
B Bouncer's CircW

Marlon Glbnoy

OAKLAND
I»antage«

(Sunday opening?

Llpinski'a Doga
Jones A Crnmlcf
•Pantages Opera ^
Emily Darrell

Rulowa Ballet

LOS ANGKLE*
Pantages

"Oh Boy"

ULIS and LEE
Ask MR. GOLDIt
"HE KNOW.S"

r.ob Wills
•Indoor Sports"
(One to till)

SEATTLE
Pantages

^ r.elinonis
Crnnr Sii:

('<iliil()pia I

Willard Mack C<>

Willard Jarvia Co

VANCOrVER. B.C.

I'nnti»scr»

Lyle ,Kr Knu'rson
Victoria Xr l>ui>r»-^

Chnrlj'^ Mjrr.-^y
!*prinvtinn> Friv;'
iHrry Conwny Co

TA( DM \

P.int^gPH
'L)»st Reh.jiri»al"
Homer ."sis

I'red B<ri ns
PariMh A IVru
Schictl'a M'ncttes

Emile A WiWo
Callahan A !»•
Boynl R- V

Telaak A !>*»»

SAN DIEGO, CAt.

Saroy
T,aFran re A By'*"

Will Morris
Nada Norrnme
BoW McKtm C9
Jlryoa i;irlH

J Elliott Girls

i.'C bi:acfi. rA>«

PaiM-iges

"Tim. '•

Ncvelle 111 OS

J ickforrt'j

!:.>wimn Bros
Cinton A <-.i|'P<'*

S\LT LAKB
Piinf ig<^

Prown ti J»l'«'*

i;..r>y A Early

Jiiyiiiour A JeS"

(Contifiuod on Page ff}
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. hicb mark haa been let up for

^
iSual golf competition for the]

•CS-SpaMing trophy In

J>^SS> Billy Frawley set

'•"^^e at 80. compared to Wilbur

i"?.?* which carried home the

r « m the 1921 competition.

Cntit runs through the season

ri medal score wins. Next

?lifv II Tom Dingle's 85. This

:L the ellgibles are more than

Ki-S^ All acts appearing at the

ITGate. the new Orpheum

lila house, may enter as well

tAnUvers at the Orpheum, and

.

'*
house attaches of both estab-

I

' 'tment may plaV the Lincoln park
'^"! aB^ften as they like. Harry

. !"ifr
representative of the clr-

'

u on the Coast, and Harry Camp-

manager of he Orpheum. have

h bad a shot or two at the mark.

ut nobody has yet bettered Fraw-

, y'» 80.

Words of praise sound sweet in

.rears of a ball player. Witness

e case of Jim Thorpe. The old

jdian was going along at a great

in m the Eastern League and

nortmg writers were throwing

rbal boquets at him. Then^

: InRo' One day last week he went

ut on the field and started to loaf.

) ^hen the fans razzed him Jim

limbed int« the grandstand^to whip

ne of them. The Hartford club

, uBpended Thorpe for his tem-

eramental capers.

Women may be all right at

jnnis, golf, swimming, running,

j tc, but as pugilistic managers—

,]

^.' This is taken to be the at-

. itiide of the State athletic commis-

i Ion. following their action last

i reek in refusing to grant Florence
.'

i. North, New York attorney, a

1
cense to manage Charley Picker,

welterweight, who appeared In

1 he main bout at the Collar City

,. C., Troy, Monday night. Secre-
' ary Haj^ry Burchell of the athletic

ommission notified Matchmaker
• (oe Myers by phone that he must
, onduct all financial dealings di-

«ctly with Picker. Just how well

he lady attorney could manage
* 'icker in the ring is not known, but

hit much can be said—she Is

there" on the publicity. Items.,

ent to Troy papers anent Picker

ind his female manager would do
•edit to a p. a- pugilistic pilot of

,e male species. Picker, who is

id to be a chemist, has not been
the ring long, but has already
Ined considerable prominence

inder the direction of "Manager"
orth.

Jack Britton is at Lake .George
sting with his family. The 37-

old champion will remain out
the ring during July and August,
is understood. He has received
ur stage offers, but has turned
em all down. That Brltton's easy
Ictory over Benny Leonard was a
rprlse to some of his training

intourage is indicated by a letter
rhich Charley Pitts wrote to an
P-State sporting editor: Pitts, a
ghtweight boxer and all-round ath-
Bte who helped condition the wel-
erwelght champion at Saratoga for
is bout with the lightweight king,
ays in the epistle that he expected
lis boss to be whipped.

The theatricar stage appears to
lave a peculiar effect upon athletes
'ho take to the theatre, especially
vaudeville, through fame acquired
n the open or in the ajrena. Trac-
ng the athletes from years back it
'fill be found that although some
>ut temporarily invaded the show
business during regular season.

I"niost all either 'started to go back
*nen continuing in their athlet
aivlaion or thereafter becamq, unl
10 further pursue their athletic wa,
Just what the effect of the foot-

•Khts upon an athlete is rto one
^an explain. It may be the double
J^'^^^'^y-that ..secured from the
^«fn field and the excess suppli(
jrough the theatrical press agent
•'inouph the large weekly .salary
"cairical mana^-er will pay to u

lh«
""'^"it" might contribute lo

brw A
"''*''^''^'^' career, however

.»-/• ^ ma^razine lately carried a

cim^
^ »'-'^^-hall player who bc-

Wanf 1* ^^^'^^Jrical attraction and

V "^1 /^ rfrnain an actor, only di-

Ihe ,
^'^^ inevitable fini.sh on

tiri /
^'^ ^'y ^ Ron«ible vaudeville

riL, "^''*' •''^^> ^^ bad grown
•endly With. Thrrr. was much un-

j

fact
'^ ^*"'" ^''rtially ba^ed upon i

No

tic

jfit

ly-

•Ir

ied

a
isc

to

toga. Formerly settlements were
made with the books at the tracks
on the day following the races,
among the constant betting patrons.
Often also after the day's racing
settlements were made between the
books and the bettors before leav-
ing the track, though the latter did
not occur often enough to attract
notice. The new rule is stringent
and Is being generally observed.
It's a great out for the welchers.
The bad check -givers have 24 hours'
delay assured thejn by the rule,
which gives a full three days before
the first check can be returned
N. G. through banking channels. A
bookmaker dislikes to have a check
certified through fear of offending
a possibly good customer. The bad
boys might give bad checks for two
days if losing, and if winning one
day of the three they have no heai-
tation about certifying immediately,
then vamping.
On top of these tribulations of the

layers, they are complaining that
while the volume of bettors is as
big as in former seasons, the vol-
ume of money handled daily is much
smaller. Bettor • who formerly
placed $100 to a race are now bet-
ting tens and twenties, with other
wagers in like proportions.

The recent report In Variety H. H.
Frazee would welcome a chance to
dispose of the Boston American
League baseball team was empha-
sized last week, when at Fenway
Park there Were but 68 persons
counted in the grand stand watch-
ing the Red Sox lose to Cleveland.
The Boston fans grew sore when
Frazee sold Babe Ruth and Carl
Mays to the Yankees two years ago
and let go of other stars, Including
Everett Scott.. The Hub ball fiends
never got over the trades and the
position of the Sox in the league has
about crystalized the sentiment
against the present ownership. It

was reported a committee of Sox
players called upon Frazee with the
idea of telling him that a change in

management would be very wel-
come. There is but one hitch to the
sale of the club. That is the price,

11,200.000.

i II .i.i'.a:

Coffey of KIngslon, who Is a big
drawing card upstate as a result of
his two victories over Frankie Lau-
reate, the Troy sensation.

Al Cross of Syracuse and Charley
Pitts of New York, former Austra-
lian champion, boxed 12 fast rounds
to a draw before a small house at
the bi-weekly show of the Collar
City A. C. In Bolton Hall at Troy,
N. Y.. Monday night. The bout was
one of the best staged at the Troy
club this season.

Announcement was made by 'the
Massachusetts Boxing Commission
during the week that Jack Demp-
sey would not be permitted to fight
in the Bay State until a challenger
for the title appears who measures
up better than any mentioned to
date. Dempsey, however, will be al-
lowed to engage in exhibition bouts
with a sparring partner in Massa-
chusetts, the commission announced.

The total gate of some $41,600 an-
nounced for the Joe Lynch-Johnny
Buff championship at the Velo-
drome, New York, last week was a
surprise to sports who figured a
greater amount grossed even at the

$7.70 top. Boxing shows are care-
fully checked up by Inspectors for
the state which receives five per
cent tax on all tickets. There Is

small chance of error. The printer
is required to submit a sworn state-
ment as to the number of tickets
supplied. All unsold tickets must
be returned to the printer and the
stubs In the ticket boxes are checked
up with the totals.

Lynch and Buff and their respec-
tive managers, Eddie Meade and
Lew Diamond, were suspended by
the New York State Athletic Com-
mission when it became known
Lynch had guaranteed Buff $30,000

for his share if he lost the cham-
pionship. When the news was
abroad that In winning the bantam
title Lynch vas to pay Buff $9,150

to make up the difference in the
boxers' share of the gate, the com-
mission stated the agreement was
in violation to the rule against pri-

vate agreements. In sporting cir-

cles It was said the men were
cognizant of the regulation, but just

talked too much.

Margaret C. Luther, the 20-year-
old daughter of Thomas C. Luther,

proprietor of the well-known }iot(d

at White Sulphur Springs on Sara-
toga LJike, swam across Saratoga
Lake from the dock of her father\s

hotel property to Irving Wiswall's

camp Tuesday afternoon. Tiu;

stretch is one of the widest on the

lake, two miles. The Luther gi'i

covered the distance in one hour and
54 minutes. >Iis.s I^utlu r ha.s

planned to attempt to awini the lake

for the last three or four s» asons.

She is 5 feet 5 inihes in height and
weighs ir»0 pounds. It is the first

time any jierson sw.irn th»' lake, so

far aH is known. When Frank Mo-
ran, the hfjavyweight boxer, was
training at Luthrr's in 1'Jlf» tor.h:s

fl^-ht with Jim Coflry. which he won
by a knockout, he .saved a man and
a woman who had tijfpfd (-ver in a

c;!ncf> from drownirij^: in the lake in

fi(.nt of L\ifhers hot* I.

Jack Gleason is manager of the
new Ed Margolies Sporting Club,
with present headquarters at Ar-
verne, L. I. The opening show was
to have, been given in the Arverne
Pier theatre, an open air picture
house managed by Sam LeMaire,
last Saturday evening, but rain
caused cancellation. Margolies is

a builder, having erected most of
the Shubert houses on Broadway
within the last half a dozen years,
and he is reputed to be wealthy.
Last week when it was announced
that Jack Dempsey and Harry
Wills, the colored giant, had signed
to meet for the heavyweight cham-
pionship, the Margolies Club was
named as one of the bidders for the
match, said to be dated for June of

next year. Gleason stated Margo-
lies would build a large sports arena
within 30 minutes of Times Square
whether the match was secured or
not. One of the features of the
arena will be an ice skating rink.

Wallace "Doc" Elliott, 'footb(%ll

star of Lafayette, and son o^ Jack
Elliott, the Keith manager, will in

all probability sign a contract -this

.week to play baseball with the
New York American League Club
at the completion of his college
career two years hence. Young
Elliott Is burning up the Cleveland
City League playing first base. He
has attracted the attention of ma-
jor league scouts. The boy's father
has promised the Tanks first call

on his services. The young ath-
lete is 6 feet 1, weighs 196 pounds,
and is credited with doing 100
yards in under 11 in baseball togs.

He bats and throws left handed,
and is reported as one of the finest

prospects since George Sisler

flashed across the baseball flana-
ment. Miller Huggins plans to

have young Elliott work out with
the Yanks the next western trip

while they are in Cleveland. El-

liott played fullback for Lafayette
last year and was a sensation. El-
liot, senior, is managing the tour
of Emmett, French and Frownes,
professional golf players. French
holds the world's record, for low
score for 18 holes, 65. He is the

pro. at the Youngstown Country
Club.

turned a profit at that pace. "The
Plantation Revue." a colored show,
relighted the 48th Street Monday,
the attraction being expanded from
a cabaret revue. It won a lucky
break (rom the dailies, since second
and third string reviewers were as-
signed to cover it. Tuesday night it

played to capacity at $2 top. A
couple of dirty songs are helping to

draw.

The colored show situation Is

changed over last week. Saturday
"Shuffle Along" closed at the 63d
Street, completing a run of 60 weeks.
One week was suddenly cut off the
date. "Strut Miss Lizzie " got into
financial trouble at the Earl Carroll
and is resuming on a co-operative
basis. The colored shows appear to

be waning In favor, though the
"Plantation'* outfit has a chance be-
cause of the revue feature of the
show.

Tryout dates are getting the at-
tention of producers. More new
shows are listed to be reaAy for a
showing in August than there are
available dates. Estimates are that
three times as many attractions are
readying a.s can be taken care off.

At one of the seaside resorts it was
reported 11 attractions were pen-
cilled in for one week, but only three
can be played.

Additional special picture show-
ings are being arranged for Broad-
way houses. Willl.am P'ox is re-

ported having taken over the Lyric
for next season and will occupy the
44th Street from August until Janu-
ary. The Astor will turn to pictures
after next week, the house being se-

cured by Metro for "The Prisoner of

Zenda." The film booking will cause
"The Goldfish " to be moved into the
Shubert.

No Changes in Buys or Cuts

The theatre ticket market re-

mained firm this week without any
changes in either the advance agen-
cies or at the cut rate counter.
The demand in both ends of the
game was decidedly off how-^vcr.

and complaints were general. Eight
buys remain listed, they are "Kiki"
(Belasc'o), "Kempy' (Belmont),
"Captain Appl««jack" (Cort). "Gool
Morning Dearie" (Globe), "Music
Box Revue" (Music Box), "Zeigfeld
Follies" (Amsterdam), "Partners
Again" (Selwyn) and "Splc^ of
1922" (Winter Garden).

The cut rate market had 10 6ho'*ri^

listed with little demand oni^i^oir

anything. These listed were ."'Thof

Goldfish" (Astor), "The DoVel*

Road' (Bijou). "Strut Miss Lizzie"

(Carroll), "The Plantation Revue"
(48th St.), "From Morn to Mid-
night" (Frazee), "He Who Gets
Slapped' (Garrick), "Six Cylinder
Love" (Harris). "The Bat" (Moros-

«f'ftlin^' of wagers is permitted

ockev n, ^"^ '''"^' ^''^'''' ^'•''*^ «f l^^

e m«i Association, takinr ^-
"'^tropoiitun tracks and Sa,ira-

.Mat.hmakcr U'ln E. M( Mahon of

the Knickerhnf krr A. C. at Albany.

.\. v., will .staK^' '^ '^'•i'" "^"'"^ "'' ^2

rouruis b< tween welterw( i^rhts at his

next open air show in the (_'ai>it.'il

City Monday ni^ht. Kate Seigcl.

the liovton \>f>yfr, will meet Vine

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 13)

der. And for the first time. "Good
Morning, Dearie," at the Globe,

dipped under $19,000. The ''Music

Box" is listed to continue here until

September 23, then going to the

road with Philadelphia its first

stand. "Dearie" is selling for

August and should extend into the

new season. The next attraction for

the Globe, "The Bunch and Judy" is

pencilled in for some time in the

fall. White's new "Scandals" is a
Globe po.ssii)ility, although the Lib-
erty, as usual, may house it.

"The Bunch and Judy " is pencilled

in for some time in tho fall. White's

new "Stanilals"' is a Globe possibil-

ity. althoUL'h theLiberty may house
it.

'Tlie Hat " will rompleto two years

at tiie M ('IOSCO Aug. 19. It.s man-
agement has arran^'d to continue

the mystery play, which is Broad-
Avay'E run kader for two weeks ad-

ditional, leaving Sept. 2 for Ho.ston.

The heat brouKht down "J'artner'H

Again" at the Sdwyn last week,

when the J'otash and I'erlrnutter

show >lid under $1:^,000. The mid-
w<'ek matinee has been discontinued

tar a ;im'\ that f)erformance beinK
nr>t(irious]y weak here. It is th«> sec-

ond attraction to go on a seven p«'r-

forrnance basis, "Kiki" having cut

tli»' Thur.'day matinee two weeks
ago.
"Sut Hear. ' IM< musical |)i»ce which

entend the Tiqns .S.juare last week,

drew stronger business than first in-

difat«<I, the gross af)prnxirn;itinK

$S,()00. The atrracti<»n is inexp<n-

esively geared, and it is said to have

SPICE'S PERCENTAGE
(Contfnued from page 1)

per cent. Mi8.s Rowland is said to

have agreed to 4 per cent, Hussey
had volunteered to go into the show
as a friendly action when it opened
out of town. With the ,Winter Gar-
den in prospect an understanding
was said to have been reached with
Hussey he would receive 3 per cent.
' The percentages, looked upon at

the time as a new way to play, com-
monwealth, amounted in all includ-

ing royalty at 5 per cent to Jack
Lait, the show's author, to about
31 per cent, of the grons receipts

weekly. Besidts, there were fiat

salaries to minor principals and
chorus people, besides other fixed

expenses.
The percentages had been agreed

upon with the show expecting to

reach the Astor or the Casino, New
York. It was switched to the Win-
ter Garden, where a possible weekly
gross of $30,000 Is obtainable. Last
week the show did $26,000 in that

house, and played to $16,900 in its

first four performances after the

previous Thursday night premiere.
P'ollowing ti»e opening perform-

ance in New York tiio percentage
players of the cast were assembled
and informed that the new arrange-
ment called for sharing terms under
which the sIkjw would have diffi-

culty in keeping afloat owing to its

heavy overhead'weekly. Ki'ductions

would have to come from the play-
ers, they were infotmed, through a
decrease of the percentage or by
the acceptance of a flat salary.

Players continuing on percent.tge,

according to the report, were told

a stop on the (Garden's gross would
be pla< ed at $1H,000 for percentage
figuring. re}:-'i rdlcss of the actual
gross btyond. that amount. The
percentage players were told that
while they would receive a percen-
t.'igo upon the entire gross, under
the original understanding,* if that
were lived up to. the management
Would be paying them |)»>rc«'ntage

on the wh<dc thing while receiving
for itself less than 60 per cent, of
the grrtss through the nt^a-ring terms
with the hou e. These .are under-
stof)d to be rtO [xt cent, of the first

$15,000 and 50 p'^r cent, over that

amount for the show, said to be the
same terms the Eddie Cantor show
played at in the Garden just pre-
ceding "Spice." //..-J

-

Miss Rowland is reported to have
been willing to forego her per-
centage arrangement but insisted

upon a flat salary she and the man-
agement could not agree upon. Mr.
Hussey is said to have taken the
same attitude, Insisting upon a flat

.salary to hia liking, refusing a.n offer
of $500 weekly from the manage-
ment.
The percentage agreement placed

Into effect with "Spice," and more
extensively spread among the prin-
cipals than any Broadway produc-
tion had been known to do, is re-
ported not to have worked to the
entire pleasure of the management.
After each performance, while the
show was in Atlantic City and
Philadelphia, a nightly statement
had to be delivered personally to

each of the several percentage
players, giving the gross for the
performance or the day. These
statements were placed in envelopes
and made quite <a bundle for a boy
to deliver back stage.

Lillian Shaw may Join "Kplce"
next week. Midgie Miller, out of
the performance for some days fol-
lowing the premiere, returned to
the show Monday, but owing to the
Injury to her foot refrained from
dancing.

MAIN CIRCUS
(Continued from page 9)

well handled by Miss Wallett and
Miss Sweeney and they also ap-
peared In a carrying act.
The show is carrying a wrestler,

offering to pay $2 a minute for every
local who can stay with him without
a fall. The "boy" was brought out
several times, but was really a con-
cert feature. The concert was rather
strongly played up. About a third .

of the crowd stuck for it—at 25 cents
a smash. The feature of the con-
cert was the wild west exhibition,
the riders doings most of the selling.
A local boy was picked to go against
the professional, the local havlngr
been In the navy and knew the mat
game. He makes a practice of pick-
ing up extra change in such con-
tests and with carnival shows when
fhey come along. It is probable the
show's fixer attends to having a man
volunteer to ''take a chance."
Last season the Main show was

the only circus to tour Long Island.
In June, the Spark show broke In
there in advance and pitched Its
tent in the main villages. Downio's
outfit got a good "rep" on the island
last season and with any kind of
weather break should clean this
week, despite the other show in
ahead of him.

Ordinarily the jump from the
mainland to Long Island means a
ferry passage with the conseciuent
loading and unloading. For the
first time for a circus, the Main
show made Freeport (the first stop
on th^ Island) without more incon-
venience than the ordinary Jump.
Over the New Haven tracks it left
Mt. Vernon and used the Hell Gate
bridge (used heretofore for Wash-
ington limited trains and freight n.

movements). That landed the show
''

at Fresh Water Pond, L. I., where it

switched to the Long Island road
and proceeded on its way without
the performerB being in tho leaat
disturbed.
Downie figures to clean up this

season and he plans expanding his
circus next season, having commis-
sioned an agent to secure foreigf^
attractions, some of which are al-
ready under contract. Usually for a
circus of the kind an admission
would be 50 cents plus 5 cents tax.
At 60 cents. Including tax. the show
is getting the best of it. But tho
reserved sections take up the bulk
of tho seating capacity and tickets
for those sections cost 55 cents ad-
ditional, or a total of $1.15. Tho'
concert costs another 25 cents and
that is what Is charged for the side
show, the latter Is about the weak-
est of the entire outfit. It was
claimed accidents Injured the side
show, but according to what was in
sight under the tent the side show
gave little value.
The extras probably count the ad-

mission for each patron between 75
cents and $1. Hardly anything in
the way of concessions (other than
a swinging ball) were in sight, an«l
no sign of any grift. The canny
Downie Won't stand for that. Aiul
his show is About the most suc( •hh-
ful circus in the one-day lots of tho
medium and smaller town.s j)lay«Ml.

J bee.

FORUM
New Voi l<, July 17.

Editor Variety:
In Variety of July 14, "Rush" re-

viewed an act of mine entitled, Nola
St. Claire anfl ('tympany in "Tillie."

He .»;aid this .'k t was probably in-

spired by tho poi)ular stu cess of

"Captain y\i>pkj uk." This act was
written and produce<l by me o.'^r

four sea.^;ons ;igo .and has been play-
ing sinre that tirn«'. Ifo-.v, when or
where tho Idea for "Captain Apple-
jack" wa^ obtained, I do not know,
but I do brlieve I /i m entitled to the

fjriKJo.tlit v of this vehhb'.
DatUffl Kus*'ll.
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The professional in making plans for the next

season should include a campaign of publicity.

Variety has a Special Publicity Service made

up for that purpose. It can be made to fit any

professional, in sphere or pocket.

Wherever you are, or whoever you are with;

Variety's Service will do service for you, alL

over the world wher^ English is spoken in a

theatre.

The Special Publicity Service is working for you

every week at home; it keeps your name in

every issue of Variety before all of the show

field, in all of its branches, and dramatic editors

of the dailies all over the country.
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Advertise yourself.

Use Variety.
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LITTLE BOY THAT IS LOVED

LAND "JOURNAL."

bre taking up the headline act at the Orpheum, let us
compliment to Bill Robinson, the 'culled' gentle-

he dark cloud of joy, whose clog dancing is some-

)f A revelation in these days of terpsichorean synco-

Bill's dancing is in a class by itself. If there is any

i the stage that did not echo his taps last night the

ice failed to obesrve it."

THE DARK CLOUD OF JOY
SOME SAMPLES FROM MY SCRAP BOOK—BLACK ON WHITE—READ *EM AND WEEP

Plajring Six Weeks at the Orpheum Theatres in San Francisco This Season
AND INCIDENTALLY THE ONLY ACT TO REPEAT AT THE GOLDEN GATE

BOOKED. SOLID KEITH-ORPHEUM THEATRES
SAN FRANCISCO "EXAMINER"
"There are five headliners on this week's Orpheum bill

—

Mildred Harris, Kerekjarto, Harry Carroll, Leo Carrillo and
Flo Lewis. And there's a colored lad, an excellent dancer,
who assumes headline importance. His name is BILL
ROHINSON. In a show top-heavy with headliners, BILL
ROBINSON yesterday walked, or rather danced, out onto
the stafce and 'hoofed' his way right into the approval of
the audience. He is as good an eccentric dancer as Or-
pheumites have seen, and shows a keen sense of comedy
values."

SAN FRANCISCO "BTULLETIN"
"The only way to pick out first mention on the Orpheum

bill this week is to say 'eeny-meeny-miney mo!' Otherwise
we'd be changing our mind for the rest of tho day. Three
times around and BILL ROBINSON, who announces him-
self as a dark cloud of Joy, gets 'mo* and first place. So
here goes. Bill has a wicked pair of feet with hardw#od
soles, a lightning smile, a cane and the jolllest man of the
Jolliest race in the world. Mosquitoes, clog stunts, cornets
and scttin* up exorclsos—Bill takes a try at them all and
leaves the audience doing double duty on the hand clapping."

CORRESPONDENCE
—N

h« cities under Correspondence in

follows, and on pages:

TIMORE 26

;ago 25

LAS 26

ROIT 26

UTH 26

ANAPOLIS 27

this issue of Variety are

KANSAS CITY 26
MONTREAL 26

PHILADELPHIA 28
SAN FRANCISCO ;... 25
SYRACUSE, N. Y..... 28
WASHINGTON, D. C 26

matter In

'enpondence

to earrent
irk oaleM
(herwloe
idleated.
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Theatre Bide
CHICAGO

iday afternoon, the sun blaz-
1 the walks &nd the humidity

unbearable, the Majestic
to almost capacity. It was a
r to conjure with, and none of
)ening performance wiseacres
tell just why it was, but the
was in. The bill was far su-
to the average mid-summer

having a triple headline aggre-
1 surrounded by acts of stellar
rtlons, which rounded out into
-moving entertainment.

< top honors were shared by
e Alls and Co., Lew Dock-
and Bobby McLean and Co.,
he running of the acts in the
heretofore mentioned. Of this
he stellar honors went to the
mtflt, which came on after a
ong and dance bill and mopped
Lile and his crew played their
return to Orpheum vaudeville

r OiSm GOWN TO OUTFITTINO
AN ENTIRE SHOW

E MIRROR OF FASHION

ENORE
_ MODISTB
OOWNS, COSTUMES. UKOERIE
011-13, Oarrick Theatre BnildlBff.
Dearborn 5469 CHICAGO

since their appearance in the "Hol-
lywood i^ollies" at the Playhouse
several months ago. It seemed as
though everything was set for Ros-
coe, Kate Pullman, Charlie Calvert
and the Ails harmonists. Song gags
us^d by Ails are on the border of pro-
priety and should be shunted away.
They don't belong. The Ails outfit is
there and cannot suffer through
their elimination, but can benefit.

Next to closing following Ails was
Dockstader with his new monolog
by Aaron Hoffman, "Talking
Through His Hat." Mr. Dockstader
with his material is as topical as a
daily newspaper, and his smart pat-
ter on momentous events is as wel-
come as the rain would be on a tor-
rid desert. Even though Dockstader
is a frequent visitor to the local
houses he is always a welcome one.

Closing the show was Bobby Mc-

Lean, assisted by Don Baker and
Burke and Blue in an ice-skating
spectacle. The setting is excellent
and the act held a, crowd anxious
to step along.

Opening the show was the Bird
Cabaret that gave it good impetus.
For the second spot Gilbert Wells
was programmed, but in his stead
Ruby Royce trotted out and stepped
along for 12 minutes. Miss Royce's
stepping tickled, and after she had
stopped the show she announced
that she was appearing at the State-
Lake and had been impressed into
service for the one show only. The
mob wanted more, and she gave It

to them in her own inimitable, step-
ping way.
Next came Murray Kissen and Co.,

which included Mark Adams, Ben
Rubins and Charles Adams in "The
Barber of Seville." Kissen and his
crowd doled out their comedy talk
and song in abundant quantities
that, were readily relished, and left
the audionop in good ste.id for James
Doyle and Evelyn Cavanaugh, who
entertained in good fashion with
their comedy talk and dancing skit.

Xhey In turn made it an easy road
for Clara Morton to unleash her
solo songolog and added it to her
solo jazz band playing synco-
pated melody which qualified her
endeavors as among the forerunners
of the program, which was a most
excellent one. Loop,

Armstrong at the piano and singing.
The girls danced and sang. The trio

work together harmoniously without
exertion. Robey and Gould, two men,
next to shut. One did a Dutch comic
to the other's straight, chattering
for the bigger portion of their al-

lotted time. The talk is snappy and
proved funny enoygh for them to
come back for a few songs not so
well rendered. They made way for
"Bits of Dance Hits," which closed
the show. The act has pretty stage
settings, with talented cast of
dancers. The dances are all done to

the tunes of hits of musical shows,
with a few specialties of toe danc-
ing, doubles and singles by the two
men and three women. It's a pleas-
ant flash act, entertaining and sat-
isfying. Loop.

"EU/' the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special Dia«onnt to Performer*

WHEN IN CHICAGO
8tAto-Lake Theatre Bldf..

Ground Floor

VE TRIED THE RESt NOW TRY THE BEST

rffi 13th CHAIR** "PETE" Soteros
poor to Colonial Theatre. SO W.RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO
THE FOLIiOWINO HEADLINERS ATE HERE LAST WE£K:«

BOOSTERS FOR STEAKS
Fox, Beatrice Curtis, Jesse Block. Frascine Dunlop. Jack Lewie. Harrj Blf-

mand and Evans and Ijeever.

BETTER THAN THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
FRED MANN'S

RAINBO GARDENS
'^K at LAWRENCE. Continue 'J s Dancing— Vaudeville.

Ill < I Fi ir TlnMit ri« ii: Nil*- I rMlii>

ACME SCENIC ARTIST STUDIOS

VI w
SUITE 308, 36 WEST RANDOLPH STREET
OPPOSITE APOI.I.O and WOODS THEATRES

CENTRAL 4358

CHICAGO
THE BEST SCENERY MADE — THAT'S ALL

When next season gets under way
the Rialto will have the small time
Loop audiences to itself. This Is

brought about through the Mc-
Vicker's operating on a picture pol-
icy only and discontinuing the
vaudeville and tfoad shows which
usually split with the Rialto, mak-
ing that house on its return trip
from the coast. Summer type of
vaudeville is still being presented,
with the lineup meaning little on
paper, and running off to just a half
satisfied' hunger. The bill contained
its high spots, but in general was
weak. Cliff Bailey Duo, two men,
were the first to work before the
new proscenium drapes Installed.
One does ground tumbling to the
other's pantomime with tables and
barrels, comedy gloves and Scotch
dress. They slipped over nicely.

Cy and Flo, man and woman, did
not stand up to No. 2 requirements.
A zigzaggy talk and song curved
around, but never seemed to hit the
target, let alone the bullaeye. .Jean
Gibson and Co., consisting of Mclice
Ballew at the piano, sang her way
into a delectable hit. Miss Gibson Is

tall, voluptuous, good looking and
striking In her wardrobe, besides
bringing out a strong, pleasant
voice, which weaves a gentle, pa-
thetic touch to her ballads, and a
mean, tantalizing twist to the "Wa-
bash Blues" style of song. Jsabelle
Miller and Cb. of a man and an-
other woman, including herself, of-
fered a sketch. As it worked out it

seemed to bring out the blonde
woman more than any other of the
cast. The plot circles around a law

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S SAN' FRANCISCO

OFFICE
PANTAfiKS THEATRE nUILDING

plause. Mason and Shaw, No. 2,

made a decided impression.

Pleasing assortment of acts of
the Loew type at the WarftcUl this
week. Little enthusiasm displ.ayed
Sunday afternoon, due to small at-
tendance. Bert Lewis, next to clos-
ing, led In returns, forced to sev- ^
eral encores after completing hls'^

regular routine of syncopated num-
bers and old stories that brought
laughs.
"Sunbeam Follies," consisting of

a mixed quartet, offered songs and
dances In attractive stage decora-
tions. The male dancing team
gu.irantee success for the act.
Reeder and Armstrong played two

pianos in the second spot with some
trick fingering getting them off

safely. Mack and Brantley execut-
ed graceful dancing on rollers and
remarkably speedy whirls. The or-
chestra hindered this couple In the
opening spot. Grew and Pates pre-
sented their souse and suffragette
cross-fire skit to good laughing re-
turns.

John Steel and Kane and Herman,
both in their second week, romped
away with the honors of the cur-
rent Orpheum bill. Steel gathered
more applause during the 4<J min-
utes he occupied the stage than all

other acts on the bill combined.

Edith Taliaferro and Co. head-
lined. The tastily presented vehicle
embracing three short playlets, won
considerable favor. The act possesses
novelty and good supporting play-
ers.

Truly Shattuck and Emma O'Nell,
No. 4, were the first to liven things
up. They had the audience laughing
from the start with the bride and
widow number. Richard Coburn,
assisted by a musical quartet, was
No. 3, to pleasing returns. -

Cissie and Georgie Sewell, with a
pretentious dance offering contain-
ing a neat story, closed the show.
The prepossessing girls, with their
splendid kicking, stand out In a
varied routine. The act held the
audience nicely. Margaret McKee,
possessing appearance, whistle*
sweetly and furnishes excellent bird
Impressions. She went over nicely
No. 2. Three Danolse Sisters, on thf
rings and trapese, proved an at-
tractive opening act.

Will Lloyd Is under contract at
the Fulton, Oakland, but has not
worked since "The Broken Wing."
Lloyd will officially open with the
new stock company at the conclu-
sion of the Wllbur-Caubet season.

Jefferson W. Asher Is at the head
of a company that will build a the-
atre to cost $100,000 in Dinuba. The
people of that town have taken
kindly to the scheme and are buying
stock at $1 a share.

Roy Atwell has been engaged for
Morosco's company at the Casino
and will open during the second
week's run of "Canary Cottage," re-
placing Frank De Voe.

The current bill proved no excep-
tion to the efxcellent quality of
shows at the Golden Gate. Busi-
ness contlRues strong at the low
admission scale. Wellington Cross,
with Dean Moore at the piano, did
well enough next to closing. Frank
Wilcox and Co. proved the big suc-
cess. The audience howled at the
farce.

Lola and Senia, given feature bill-

ing, achieved success with clever
dance work. Lola's toe dancing
won tremendous appreciation with
her partner's Russian stepping lib

Orattan Gucrin, organist <.at a
downtown theatre here, secured a
divorce from his ys'Ife, Blanche, last
week on the grounds that she pre-
ferred a stage career to that of being
a wife. The couple have two chil-
dren.

Jack Brehany, exploiter of motion
pictures, has departed for New York
via the Panama Canal In the- In-
terests of tho Snow South African
hunt pictures.

During her recent engagement at
tho Columbia In "Mr. Plm Passes
By," Laura Hope Crews had her
room In the Cllft hotel entered by a
sneak thief and Jewelry valued at
$2,000 stolen.

Arthur Mlddleton, basso, and P.iul

AtlhouKe, tenor, left la.st week for
Australia on the "Matsonia."

erally applauded, Corvo and Moro,
yer handling a divorce case for a pal violin and accordlan, scored heav
and inducing the steno to double as
the co-re.spondent. There didn't seem
to be enougfi punch to the finish

and interest wavered throughout,
even though the steno sang a num-
ber. Mardo and Rome, two men In

"wop" character work, started a
fracas with their crossfire talk.

They tripped through singing, danc-
ing and talking, encoring with a
harmonica ^nd guitar duet that

drew applause. The boys get a trifle

risque in spots and do not need to

depend upon kicking each other.

Armstrong and Gilbert Sisters be-

fore a special drop In "one," with

ily. Both do Italian characters
with comedy mannerisms. Willa
and Harold Browne Introduced rag
pictures in the opening position.
They topped off their work to ap-

Ed Little of Sherman, Clay & Co.'s
music publishing department, left

last week for New York city. Har-
vey Johnson also has gone east.

The Fresno and Salt Lake theatres
of Ackerman & Harris have been
closed for tho summer. The Hip-
podrome, San Jose, another A. Hi H.
house, is reported sold to James
Beatty, heading a syndicate In that
city. Tho Hippodrome Is to be

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steninehlp accommodations arraiiKcd • all LlneSf at Main Oflice
Prices. Boats are Kolnc very fnllf arrange early. Foreign Money

boaffht and sold. Liberty Bonds bonsht and sold.

PAUL TAUSIO A SON, 104 Bast 14tb ft.. Ifew Yerk. .

Phonei Stayresaat 6130-6187.

AFTER SUCCESSFUL SEASON ABROAD, RETURN TO AMERICA OF.

LALLA BERT

SELBINI and ALBERT
in Their New Production; "THE BUTTERFLY AND THE CAT'

THIS WEEK (JULY 17), B. S. MOSS' BROADWAY, NEW YORK
MAYING EASTERN KEITH TIME EXCLUSIVELY Direction H. B. MARINELU
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"THE LETTER WRITER"
THIS WEEK (JULY 17)—KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW l?ORk Personal Direction JENDE JAQ

turned Into
month.

a picture house next

Recent arrivaU here from Aus-
tralia on the "Tahiti" Included Mr.
and Mrs. Alf. Taylor, Gus T. Rag-
lus, Edna and Paul.

D. B. Levin, who has been in
charge of the Loew film booking
ofDces here, has resigned and will be
replaced by Ackemnan 6l Harris by
Kdwin Morris, former manager of
the Hippodrome and now in charge
of the State, Oakland.

the

BALTIMORE .

By ROBERT F. 818K
C E N T U R Y—"Nanook of

North."
GARDEN—Pop vaudeville.
P A R KW A Y— -When Romance

Rides."
WIZARD—"A Doll's House."
PICTURE GARDEN—"The Sav-

age Woman."NEW— "The Delicious Little
Devil."
HIPPODROME— Pop vaudeViHe.
LYCEUM—Dark.
RIVOLI—Reopens Monday.
MARYLAND—Vaudeville.
CARLIN'S ARENA—"Pirates of

Penzance."

ing up and that his matinee per-
formances are all that could be de-
sired. Daylight saving has affected
the night shows, he says, btit In two
months he expects things to be nor-
mal again. Robert Wayne, manager
of Loew'9 Hippodrome, said his
business is steadily good.

DALLAS V-!?

MAJESTIC—Dark.
CYCLE PARK.-^-Gene Lewis and

Olga North (stock) in "The Night-
cap."
HOPE.—"Wonian of No Impor-

tance" (flhn). *
PALACE.—"I Am the Law."
QUEEN.—"Dawn of the E:ast."

OLD MILL—"North of the Rio
Grande "

IIAPPYLAND.—Pop vaudeville.
WASHINGTON.— **Vlrgin Para-

dise" (film).
'

H. S. Cole, old-thne Ranger,
Texas, exhibitor, has been elected
police commissioner in that town,
due to his vigorous fight on the
bootlegging fraternity and gamblers.

Bonstelle Players at Garrick; "Mrs.
Jimmie Thompson," by Woodward
Players.

Charles H. MUes expects to re-
open the Orpheum Labor Day with
a new policy. During the mxmmer
Tom H. Ealand has the hou.se play-
ing pictures and splitting profits
with Miles.

DULUTH i*

The Rivoli ^ill remain closed an
additional week, due to the installa-
tion of a new organ.

Nixon's Victoria, dama»5ed badly
hy flr# recently, is being entirely re-
built. The place has been closed
for several months.

The Palace Roof Garden, new pic-

ture theatre, opened in Corsicana,
Texas, July 4.

Eugene Kennedy is manager of

the Electric Palace theatre, Tyler,
Texas,

By JAMES WATTS
ORPHEUM. — Martha Hedman

with Orpheum Players in "Lydia
Vane."
NEW GARRICK. — "The Wall

Flower," film.
LYCEUM. — "Shattered Idjols,"

film.
NEW LYRIC. — "Man to Man."

film.
ZELDA.— ''Ashamed of Parents,"

film.
STRAND.—"Arabian Love," film.

The De Wolf Hopper season at
Carlin^ Park has been extended for
art adaitional week, and foliuwing
the presentation of "Pirates of Pen-
lance" "lolanthe" will be attempted.
The Ernie Young revue has been
held off for a week. It seems that
at last the Arena is striking its

stride and is taking in big money.

Bu.siness tn the pop houses In
Baltimore Is increasing. C. E.
Whitehurst, president of the con-
cern which controls the Garden,
booked through Amalgamated, says
that business, in a deplorable condi-
tion two months ago, is slowly pick-

JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE

is issued monthly at $15 a year.
The first eight numbers are now
ready and can be obtained for $9.
Or any 4 for |5. Single issues $2.
Each issue contains the latest in

i

monologue material, cross -fi.o
routine's, gags, parodies—and all
absolutely new and original. Not
large in size but supreme In
quftlily.

SPECIAL OFFER:—For $20 <
will send the first 8 issues and a
full year (12 additiodal issues)
beginning with No. 9.

JAMES MAAOISON
1493 Broadway New York

The Graphic Film Exchange has
been charted in Dallas. Capital
stock Is 15,000. Offlces, 1911»4 Com-
merce street. Frank Fay, long pres-
ident of the Southwestern Film Cor-
poration, is at the head of the new
company.

A pretentious opera house for Dal-
las, long needed, is being discussed,
by the Dallas Opera House associa-
tion. The old Opera House at St.

Paul and Main streets was recently
taken over by Southern Enterprises,
renamed the Capitol and a stock
company installed. Along came a
disastrous fire" and the caved-ln
building now stands on one of the
busiest comers of the city In the
condition in which It was found the
morning after the fire. The Opera
House association stands ready to

rebuild the structure, Fred Schoell-
kopf, a director, said, and may pos-
sibly add an office building on top -to

suit tenants.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

Broadway-Strand has reduced
prices to 40 cents evenings. Regu-
lar price In season Is 60 cents. Four
weeks ago It went to 50 cents. At
this new price the 'Broadway Is on
a par with the Fox-Washington for
the summer. Kunsky is still main-
taining prices at his hoi^ses.

Photoplays—"Top of New York,"
Madi.son; "Beauty's Worth," Capi-
tol; "Always the Woman." Adams;
"Man Unconquerable," Hpoadway;
"Fatal Marriage." Fox-Washington.

"Miss Nelly of New 'Orleans," by

EDDIE MACK TALKS:

TO

No. 92

Producers, Managers, Straight,

Juvenile, Character Men and 'C«'

Everything far Stage and
Street Wear

V

15S2-1S84 Broadway 722-724 Seventh Are.
O^p. Strand Th«atr«

^
Opp. Colunbia Thtatrs

Big^ business at all the playhouses
last week, showing a strong revival
in pictures^ "One Clear Call," due
to excellent publicity, drew heavily.
"Orphans of the Storm" did enor-
mously at the Lyofum for a week
at 85 cents. This week, *'Lydi^
Vane," a comedy drama written bjr

Capt. Henry Arthur House and Miss
Martha Hedman, his wife, is hav-
ing' its premiere at the Orpheum,
with Miss Hedman In the leading
role. Mrs. Orrin S»fford, a Minnea-
polis society woman, is a guest
player. Mrs. SafTord's husband.
Capt. Orrln SafCord, of Minneapolis,
served overseas with Capt. House.
Both were captured by the Germans
and later made their escape to the
American lines.

of this city, having appeared in

numerous amateur theatricals.

The Apollo, one of the prominent
residential houses, is having trouble
with the operators' union and has
been placed on the unfair list. The
house is running, but the union has
pickets parading.

Addison Fowler and Florence
Tamara, Eddie Mathews, Kimball
and Gorman, "The 4 of Us," Prosper
and Maret and Ed Holder's Mule
are iiew acts at the Electric Park
"Follies."

Three millinery and fashion shows
will be staged at Electric pflcrk next
month, July 31-Aug. 1, Aug. 7-8 and
Aug. 14. The shows wMl be given
under the direction of th^ Kansas
City Millinery Jobbers' Association
In the Silhouette Gardens, with
living models. Special railroad
rates of a fare and a half for the
round trip have been granted 'by
the roads entering the city.

P. F. Schwie, resident manager
for Finkelstein & Ruben, is going
into the production end of pictures
and will otter stage specialties
nearly everjc week. Next week he
will present "The Honeymoon Ex-
press," introducing 12 locals. On
the same bill will be (Miss) Jerry
Valliere In a five-piano att, booked
for a road engagement, including
the Twin Cities and other cities of
the northwest.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

MAINSTRKET—Vaudeville.
GLOBK—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
ELECTRIC PARK—"Mid-Sum-

mer Follies."

Photoplays—"Yello^ Men and
Gold," Liberty; "Star Dust," Royal;
"One Clear Call." Newman; "The
Man Unconquerable," Twelfth
Street; "A Red Hot Romance,"
Malnstreet; "When the Devil
Drives," Pantages.

The managers cannot use the
weather for an alibi for the modi-
ooie hu.««inf'ss last w«M*k. fc»r it was
.sfcminRly made to order, the mer-
cury standing below 80 most of the
time. However, those who paid
real money to see amusements were
not out in force and the count-ups
were- disappointing. As In weeks
past, the Malnstreet had the best
of It, and the management of the
Globe is satisfied with the showing
made by this popular-priced house,
with its regular clientele.

There wen? a number of chanpres
in orchestra leaders in the leading
picture houses ar 1 Pantages. It
started with the resignation of
Lewis Forbstein from the Royal.
He has" been succeeded by Milo Fin-
ley, from Pantages. whose position
will be filled by Louis Charninsky.
formerly of the Empress.

Rose McCaffrey, of this city. Is
making preparations to leave for
Hollywood to appear In Eric Von
Strohelm's new picture. Miss Mc-
Caffrey is a well-known society girl

RAYMOND MAHHEWS
COMPOSER and ARRANOER

4110, i«ll Broadway^ Ntw York Cltr

MONTREAL
By JOHN M.GARDINER

IMPERIAL—Vaudeville.
LOEWS—Pop Vaudeville.
PICTURES—Capitol. Capitol Op-

era Co., feature, "Across the Conti-
nent"; Allen-Allen Concert Co., feat-
ure, "Gypsy Blood"; Strand, feature,
"The Men of Zanzibar."

A record theatrical season is being
looked forward to In Montreal. His
Majesty's, only legitimate house
here, will probably be leased by W.
A. Edwards to Lol Solman, theatri-
cal manager of Toronto. Solman
also has control of the Orpheum and
will. In conjunction with Edwin
Robins, present stock. Orpheum
scheduled to open Aug. 28. Abble
Wright will supervise the Orpheum
and Princess. The latter theatre
will probably open Aug. 14 or 21.
B. M. Garfield will be back about the
first of next month and again pre-
side over the Columbia wheel house
here. It Is rumored the St. Denis,
pop vaudeville, will be managed by
Stewart Dunlop, former assistant
manager of the place. Fred Crow,
the last arianager. Is at present visit-
ing in Marion, O.

The fate of the Trans-Canada the-
atres Is problematical. Last season
was slightly disastrous, but friends
of the organization still have hopes
that some of the best English at-
tractions will be booked through
that agency.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN

Theatricals are Just drifting along,
the success of the Belasco Players
with their "runs' being the prin-
cipal topic of interest. Second week
for "Ladies' Night," with the first
week's gross going to $6,900. and an
advance sale for this week that
gives indications of even better busi-

ness. The District Cc_,
had received numerous U
questing the piece be stop.—

,

the result Friday night tt5|
an unoflflcial committee of
Washington's business mitl
placed their approval on
formance.

The Garrick Players art
a play by the very capable
of the company, George

,

Trader. Reviewed elsewbenj
Issue.

Blanche Shirley and Au^
chestra are being heUl e?ir
second week at Keith's. Th
the name ''California Rami
to be regretted, as thehr ^.
pearances here under this .

created a playing value for

tl«

Picture houses: Loew'g
"Suuth of Suva," first half;

Spanish Jade." sceond half;

Columbia. "The Man from
Moore's Rialto, "Free Air"; (

dall's Metropolitan, "Th« 1
He Married."

Lawrence Beatus, manasi
Loew's Palace. Is featuring pa
appearance of Miriam BattM
"Humoresque" fame, at C(^
Seldom has such splendid i

been put out as for appeam
this child star.

)

Harry M. Crandall, whoM
announced his intention to

on the Knickerbocker site,

plied to a recent suggestiM
was taken up by a local

the first two weeks' grosi

of the new house be given

ferers of the Knickerbocker
with the statement that h«

to make It four weeks' reoei

stead of the two suggested.

a much needed step, aa

in destitute circumstance
of the loss of their health, li

cases limbs, which has xmM
possible for them to folkj

means of making a llvellboli^

Beautify Your Fae«
You. niMt l«pft ffoo4 t» m*k«
•ood. Mmv «f tft* "ProfM-
•ion" h«vt •Mainod and r»>
talned bttftr part* t» havln*
me correcf their featural Inf
perfectlont and ramovr bleai-
ishst. Consultation lr«« Fa«>
f^asonabla

F. E. SMITH. M. D
347 Fifth Avenue

N. 1. City Opp. Waldori

SUMM
FURS

Just the fur piece you «€#»

here among this big cm
--and at % less than

"

sale price. No matter

you want in summer tan

have It—and no matter r

the price elsewhere th^
always more than re'""

here.

Special Discount to th«

fessioiv

A.RATKOWSKY,fcJ

M We»t 34th Street

New York City

H>M PROFESSIONAL TR1

Prices Reduced, $55 Up

Man Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City. Send for C»tt>
^

Used trunks and shopworn samples of all standard makes alway**"

SAMUELNATHANS rnV^^^r;?: S5'

531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fits Roy 0620 Between 38th and 39th Sir

OLD TRUNKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE OR REPAIRED

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER SV
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Can You Dance!
100 Show Girls Wanted

[ere is ^^ opportunity to earn a lot of extra money this

ummer and permanent if you want. Apply ^

The Home of Refined

DANCING
Any Bveninff. Ask for the Manager.

BROADWAY AT SlST

INDIANAPOLIS
ByVOLNEY B. FOWLER

luart Walker Co. this week at

lat in "Here Comea the Bride."
• _

im Powers and Myra Hampton
!• th«lr first appearance.wlth the

Iker company this week. Powers
to Indianapolis July 11 from a

1 near Louisville, where he has

i
working in the hay fields for

\ a day. He had been leading

rustic life since "The First Fifty

n" closed. John Wray leaves

[company to return to New York
[week-end.

uart Walker is retting a pro-

ion of "The Book of Job" ready

a tour opening in Indianapolis

8. The tour will be under the

agement of Arthur Judson.
-

ovi« bu.'^iness littl« better last

k One house reported good at-

Mtnce.

BILLS NEXT WEEK

(Continued from Page 22)
Jack Conway Co
Clark A Verdi
iCrford'B Oddities

Wi^KS, VTAH
PantAvea
(27-29)

Horl * NaKaml
Beeman & Ornce
Illbbitt & Malle
Powell Quintet
Lula Coatea

DKNTER
Fantavca

Mrs R Jansen
Walter Brower
Craiff & Holtaw'rth
Kuma 4

Fcrd & Price
Chaa Rogera Co

COLORADO SP'GS
^'X'an;acea

Coahiopolitan Co
Mole Jenta & M
4 Popularity Glrla
Nelson & Madison

Evcrctte's Monks
Mack &, Lane

t

OMAHA. NEB.
Piuit«r«fl

Watson & McAvoy
Cinderella Rev
Duval Sc Symonda
4 Errettos
Little Jim
Waldfnan A Freed

KAN8A8 CITY
PaJitairea

Farrell & Hatch
Futuristic Rev
I<ady Allce'a Peta
Dunley A Merrill
Miller Klint Co
Moran & Wiser.

MEMPHIS
PantAcea

Tom Kelly
Stanley A Jaffery
"Breezy Buddies"
Kola Jackaon Co
"Country Village"

IN BERLIN

I I n 1 I I

J

aK 1., .a. 4 I : iiiL ;r I :c»

JOHN ROBINSON'S
CI CUS

WANTS FOR QRCUS SEASON OF 1923
PERFORMERS AND USEFUL PEOPLE IN ALL LINES OF THE QRCUS BUSINESS

CAN USE FOR THE BALANCE OF THE SEASON THE FOLLOWING:

CLOWNS and FEMALE IMPERSONATOR to work the

track for the come-in
MUSICIANS on all instrumentM...,. . .'Address Al. Massey
NOVELTY ACT for side show Address Wm. H. McFarland

WORKINGMEN FOR ALL DEPARTMENTS write or wire the foOowiig:
Polcrt, TpAinmen, Checkert, Watchmen. .Address Howard Ingram
Sleeping Car Porters <

.

........ . . . . .Address Doc. Springer
Lunch Car Counter Men and Cooks .. Address Harry Miller
Side Show Canvas Men .Address John Janies
Elephant and Animal Men Address Chris Zeitz
Property Men . .u. Address Blackie Williamson
Ring Stock Grooms .Address Jim Scanlon
Four, Six, Eight, Ten Horse Drivers ,....«. .Address Henry Welsh
Electric Light Men and Tractor Drivers. .Address Thos B. Meyers
Assistant Steward, Cooks, * Waiters ^

.

. .Address George Tipleo
Tom Campbell, wire.
Canvas Men, Riggers, Seat Men Address Charles Young
Carpenter (Fred Thompson, wire) Address Joe Litchell

THE BEST OF SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS AND GOOD COOK HOUSE

All others address JOHN ROBINSON'S CIRCUS as per route:

July 21, Beatrice, Neb.; 22nd, ManhatUn, Kansas; 23rd-24th, WtchiU, Kansas; 2Sth,
Arkansas City, Kansas; 26th, Pawhuska, Okla.; 27tli, Tulsa, Oklahonuu

(Continued from i>age 2)

fis merely amateurish and banal;
bod college show makes it look

i In comparison. The music,
lever, has momenta—built on the
B foundation of an appeal to the
Heal moron. "Wcnn du einmal
iBraut hast" will b^ suns by all

chambermaids this summer and
ley import it there Is no reason
all the American biddies should

trilling it, too.

e book concerns Itself with one
Knoelle, a youth studying to be
er, a dried-up naive type who

s nothing about women, etc.
im conies his fiancee who has
her parents up In a ferris wheel
stolen away to see Tiim. She
him that that evening she is
ing these same parents to in-
ce him to them. After her exit
Wolfgang and his wife* Oily

al. Wolfgang has married with-
the permission of his parents
he is afraid to tell them, as his
was formerly a naked dancer,

[excuse his absence every eve-
: he has told them he plays chess
i Max Knolle, a terrible rounder
whom he thus saves from hi.s

loralizing career. The parents at
demand to see this personage,
desperation, Wolfgang, looking
^ the directory, finds the ad-
m of the only Max Knolle and
w his help. Max agrees to go
F evening to the Fli\mingo res-
rant and impersonate tho non-
Kent rascal, Knoelle. After he
1
left, the parents of his fiancee

[ear and find him gone. They
9 decide to go somewhere for the
ning.

^ct two plays in the Flamingo
laurant. TheYo Knoelle turns
to be a regular devil with the

Jjen and there he mistakes the
«nts of his fiancee for the par-
P Of Wolfgang and vice versa: to
' urst he makes himself out a

J/ror TheBoudoirW

\9opkk

ilfX^^^"^ COSMETIC Co/AfJ
>JJjNv43o BROOME szAmf/

roue and to the second a model of

virtue. There, too, his fiancee sees
him in the arms of another worhan
and decides to revenge herself with
Wolfgang. Then there is an Indian
prince who is being pursued by
revolutionists; he gets the un.sus-

.pecting Max to Imper.sonate him
and he is abducted in the Prince's
place at the close of the second act.

The third act takes place In a
villa where Max has been carried
by the revolutionists. Much fool-

ing with a trick chair which de-
posits its occupant in an under-
ground cellar when a button is

pressed. Max is thus gotten rid of

and he, In turn, works it on Wolf-
gang and his (Max's) fiancee, whom
he finds spooning together.
The production is impossible

—

about what one would expect In a
small town stock. Max Adalbert is

the producer, director, and the chief

actor; in Berlin he seems to have
quite a following, but an unfunnier
comedian it has not been our mis-
fortune to see. The underdoing of

nothing at all docs really seem to be
quite as humorle5?s a proceeding as

the overdoing; Adalbert is one of

those "suppressed" comedians.

"The Asses Shadow*
At the Deutschcs theatre a new

farce by Lurtwig Fulda,,"The Asses
Shadow." This is an imitation of

the old Green comedy of the Aristo-

phanes' school and the main idea

is admitted by the author to be

taken from WIeland's "Abderiten*

—In other words, a purely imitative

performance. The modtls. however,

were good and even Shakespeare
borrowed at least two-thirds of his

stuff. But when Stratford's first

citizen plagiarized, he may be said

to have utterly doHtiuyed his orig-

inal; not so with Fulda, whose feeble

wit onry succeeds in arcenting the

virtues of his precursors.

The matt! trend of the plot cen-

ters Itself about Wicland's idea that

a doctor, having hfred a donl<oy to

make a trip into the country to see

a patient. Is tired and will rest from

the sun in the animal's shadow.

This the driver refuses on the

ground that he has hired the beast

and not his shadow. They return

to the city and put the ca.se before

the justice, who can't decide it. Two
demagogues get the opponents into

their hands and make a political

fssuc of it: a revolution ensues and

a passing monarch takes a«lvantage

TRUNK FOR SALE
34 size wardrobe; A 1 condition;

little used; less than % priec, 1 18.

Phone Vanderbilt 604.S.

of the chance to capture the city.

An extraneous character la Demo-
krlt, whom Fulda has programed as

a philosopher.
The production, under the direc-

tion of Ivan Schmith, was quite in-

adequate.

Three One-Acters

At the Tribune, June 20, under
the summer direction of Hilda
Landes, the first Berlin perform-
ances of three one-acters by Hein-
rich Mann. The first, called "The
Tyrant," is claptrappcry, concern-
ing a monarch of 20 Who nearly lets

himself be as.vassinated by the sis-

ter of his best friend, whom he has
lately had murdered. At the last

moment he changes his mind. The
motivation for all this is feeble.

The second. "The Guiltless One"
("Die Unschuldige"), is better han-
dled. A lawyer marries the woman
whom he has succes.sfully defended
from the charge of murdering her
first husband, ^e is not satisfied

with this love but will know
whether he would love her were she
guilty*of the crime. She makes him
believe her guilty and yet he can-
not refrain from being madly in

love. This now only succeeds In

dL-sgusting her—to think he could
love a murc'cress! In other words,
nobody could make her hapfy.
The third sketch, called "Va-

riety," is the lightest but from a
dramatic standpoint the most ef-

fective. It is built about the char-
acter of Leda d'Ambro, a vaudeville
singer and dancer, who can do
neither but Is some looker. To .se-

cure an engagement she pretends
suicide. This attempt at plot

building is quite amateurish, but the
central figure remains a splendid ef-

fective bit of burlesque; the audi-
ence were In gales of laughter.
The performance of the plays at

the Tribune centered about Dagny
Servaes, who played the leading
role in all three. In tho first two
she was far too intense and shouted
vehemently, an inexcusable fault in

so small a theatre, but her Leda
in "VarietO" quite made up for the*

rest—it is a gem of broad com<?dy.

From tho remaining players .should

be mentioned Fritz Kampers and
Alice Torning. BusincHS adequate;

Morals
"Moral.s" (.Moral) by Ludwlg

Thoma, was revived June 10 at the

Trianon. It still remains among
the very best comedies in Gt rman.
The plot, unfortunately, hinges on
the characterization of a govern-
ment official, a dull, pedantic, over-
bearing type, who.se exact duplicate

we do not have in tho States, so
ihis quite cuts it off for Am<r;r;m
con.sumption. low or high-brow. The
present production at the Trianon
is thrown on with the usual slf.ppl-

ness that attends a production by
the Rotter I'.rothers— it is unbeliev-

able that in this day and age .suoh

scenery should ai'r»ear on any
stage! The ev< ning is saved by the

r»erform.inre of Juliu.** Falken«tein

in Hr. above ^mentioned role. Busi-

ness very satisfactory.
Summer Revivals

Berlin has seen within the last
three weeks its usual lot of sum-
mer revivals. At the Deutsches
"Potash and Perlmutter" with the
original cast; again doing satisfac-
tory business. At the Theatre dea
Westens "Til Five o'clock in (hie

Morning" ("Bis Frueh um fuenfe"j|,
musical hit of some years back,
brought up . to date and turning
them* away. The cast IncludeiB
Trude Hesterberg. Johannes Muel-
ler and Siegfried Arno. Haupt-
mann's "Supken Bell" has been re-
vived with good return at the
Grosses Schauspielhaus. The act-
ing of Dieterle, Kloepfer and Gre-
gorl was satisfactory, but the Hein-
rich of Paul Hartmann and the
Rautendelein of lioma Bahn failed
to catch tho mood of the piece.

among other works Shapkespeare's
"Taming of the Shrew," Hebbel's
"Niebelungen," Qozzi's '*Turandot,'*
and an operetta by Offenbach, di-
rected by Reinhardt.

At the Lessing theatre. "Taming
of the Shrew" with Emll Jannings
and Katie Dorsch leadlns-

Eugen Roberts, i.ew lessee of the
Steglitzer Schlosspark theatre, has
announced for next season the fol-
Jowing: "Romeo and Juliet," plays
by Kleist and Schiller. Robert Mu-
sil's "Schwaermcr." Ernst Lin-
sauer's "York," Georg Kaiser's
"PVauenopfer," and plays by Shaw
and Wilde.
The Rotter Brothers announce for

next year a cycle of Ibsen plays, the
first division of which will Include
"The Pillars of Society," "Rosmer-
Bhome." "Ghosts." "The Boll's

At the Volks-buehne Raimonds' ?5°"^^il' "Hedda Gabla" and "The
folk play, "Tl?e Spenthrift,' is being
very badly acted with the exception
of one player, Hans Uehmann. For
those who do not know what a folk-
play is. be It briefly said this is the
German camouflage for the popular
piny of past generations; nobody
criticizes these pieces any more;
they are accepted as classics.

But when a piny of foreign
authorship (and particularly of
America norlgln) with only one-
tenth of moralistic bromides, seedy
witticisms and dramatic counters in

its makeup, when such a play Ap-
pears then the critics vie with e^h
other treading It into the dust.
And even our old friend, "Char-

ley's Aunt," is out again! The
.Schiller theatre was packed to over-
flowing. Of the performance— the
Binginghamvllle Lodge of Elkn
would have hidden its head In

shame had they done anything half
so bad.

Wild Duck."
The next production at the Ttl-

bune will be "The White Bear and
the Black Panther," by Wododyuyr
Wynnytschenko. y*

Deutsches Theater Scribes. "A
Glass of ^

. ter" In preparation.
Ncucs Vilks theatre, Galsworfhy's

"Strife" soon to go on.

For the season the Metropolitan
Opera has engaged, along with the
return of Jerltza, Michael Bohnen.
the famous bass; Piccaover, the
Viennese tenor; the director, Wy-
metal and Barbara Kemp, the lead-
ing soprano of the Berlin opeiu
house.

PARIS

As a celebration of Arthur
.Schnitzler's 60th kJrthday. "The Far
Land" (Das \\6elte Land) was given
May 13 at the Residenz theatre.
Arnold Korff's performance in the
role of Hofreitcr remains one of the
best on the modern stage.

Announcements
At the Kammerspiele, "The Rape

of the Sabine Women," with Hugo
Thimig.
Grosses Schauspielhaus, "The

Storm^ing of the Machines," by
Ernst Toller, cast including CSran-
ach, Dieterle and Nunberg. Toller,
who is still in prison on political
grounds, may be- at the opening per-
forrn;inco; a petition has been sent
to the Bavarian authorities signed
by the most Important men of lit-

erature asking this favor. A new
play by Toller. "Eugen Hinkemann,"
has been accepted for the Deutsches
theatre. The Grosses Shnuspicl
haus announces for next season

WANTED
VOT7THFTT^ AND BLENDER GlhLS
fr>r bis tinio novelty danolns a<'t : Imme-

i <llAte •nK«K'*m«'nt ofr*ir<»d; inexp^riencefl
I KlrlH Klven conalderAtioh. WrMe A. M-,
* Variety. Nfw York.

'

Vdx\n, July 9.
The Paris police have now for-

bidden, having received a protest
from the confectioners' syndicate,
the sale of surprise packages in
theatres and cinema halls. These
packets sold at 1 franc, contained
candy and a surprise in the form
of a watch chain or a cent mirror.

An acrobat belonging to th«
Aeros trio fell from a trapeze at
Liege. Belgium, and wa? seriously
hurt. After hla removal to the hos-
pital the physician declared the vic-
tim's life is not In danger, but he
has a fractured skull.

The 600th performance of the lute
Camllle Salnt-Saens' grand opera
"Samson and Dal. la" was recently
given in Paris. The work was cre-
ated at Weimar in 1877 (although
the composer was French), on the
recommendation of Liszt, and after-
wards plav«^d in Brussels, beln^r siwi;

in Paris, at the Eden (then In tht'

Rue Auber, where the smaller
Athen^e theatre now stands) in
1890. It was not until 1892 it en-
tered the Paris Opera. At the 100th
n<frman performance In Berlin, 191 :<.

Raint-Saens personally conducted
and was congratulated by the Em-
peror.

AUL ASH Svnco-SYinphonists GRANADA THEATRE. SAN FRANCISCO

v./
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Always Something New
GOOD IN ANY SPOT FROM THIRD TO CLOSING

AN IDEAL ACT FOR PRODUCTIONS. CAN WORK THROUGH ENTIRE SHOW
. Address FERD NOSS, New Brighton; Pa.

•—., i

nr

LETTERS
Wk*B sendlns for aiall to

VARIETY address Mall Clerk
POSTCARDS. ADVKHTISIMG or
CIRCULAR LKTTERS WILL
NOT BE ADVKRTISICD.
LETTKRS ADVERTISED lit

ONE ISSUE ONLY.

Abbott Pearl
Adair Robya
Alton l^Son
Amioa Mlaa
Anderson I>uclll«

Andrew* Fred
Andrew* A Clark*
Anthonjr Jack
Arnold Mr
Arnold vr
Athley Gilbert

Ttaker Marion
Barnea Gertrude
Barto A Melvin
Beardaiey June
Beaalejr June
Becker Johnnie
Beiforda Americas
Bergman .Henry
Bernard Emma
Binghamton V
Bird Wikl
BianfoK Paul
Bonateile Jeaaie
Boyn James
Brosiua Harry
Butler Howard

Carbrey John
Chunn A
Cohan Mra 8
Collins Daniel
Collins Marty
noulton Clarence
Currier Carl

Dale Dorothy
Damsel Frank
Deem Marty .

Desborough W
DeWinter A Rose
Dignfan Mlna
Dobler Bilile Miss
Dowd Larry
Doyle Patsy
Duffy Johnny

Cbs William
Elliott ]>cl

Blliott Edith

Fales Alfred
Fallon Evelys
Finn Albert
Forest Amy
Frank Ilert '

Frawley C

Galloway A Garrett
Gaylord liunnio
Glynn Harry
Gons Ester
Gorman Kay
Gould Dave
Grager Amelia
Gray Lorotta
Green Eddie
Gieenlcaf Frankie

Hall Margio

Hoaley Matt
Houlton Pei;gy
Howley James
Hunt Catherine
Hurst Frank

Jacobi Mr
Johnson Sc M'Kenna
Johnston Wilfred
Jones A

I

Jordan Betty

KalalukI Geo
Karlin Wm
Kayne Agnes
Kelton Agan
Kennedy J
King Frank

Lacrolx Emile
Lehihan Timothy
Leonard Frank
Liewis Harry
Ltewis Vers
Leyne Helea
L*ghtner
Lloyd A
Lollta Madam
Lucus A Logan
Lynch Peggy

Mack F
Magill Homer
Majoe Mickey
Marx J
Martin Chaa
Martin Geo

'i

Massy Jack
Mencher Murray
Mentrastl Jas
Meyers Aduiph
McFadden Edw
McGregor Billy
McKitterlck Geo
McMann Harry
Monte Frank
Moore A Allen
Morgan Betty A J
Morton Bert
Morton Miss L
Morris Bert
Murdock Japle
Murphy Gene
Murphy Katheleen

Namall George
Naar Mable
Nelson Mable
Nosta Helen
Norman Karl
Norman Lucille

Palmer Evelyn
rarl;er Dorothy
I'aulacn Mildred
Pfrtrce Harry
I'crrlor Andrew

Schwarts Fred
ShrinerJoe
Savoy Paul
Sloan Tod
Stanley Ed
Stephens Helen
Suwarina Mute
Swor Irene

Turnball Elelne

V«)« Violet

Valentine Anns
\an Bilile
Vincent Shea

Wale* Louis
Weil Billy
Weiss Jess
W«st James
Western Helea
Whit* Bob
Whitman Pauline
Weber Gil

CHICAGO OFFICE

Ramsey Bdni
Itansoin Albert
l».itchle Broadway

/P

Clearance Sale $
FRENCH SHOES 7

.95

Our $12 50 (Irado. liec Val. $1G.00

45th St

West

Opp. I.yceuni Theatre, I'.cl. ilroadway
and 6th Ave.

BponHors of Short Vrtmp Shoes

Ardell tk Tracy
Antenore Mililo
Allen Eddie J

Braase Stella
Barry Ann
Bonnat Rennle
Barclay J
Barnes Stuart
Burns Kid

Chief Little Blk
Carus Emms

Drew Lowell B '

Day George

Francis A Volts
Freehand Bros
Fletcher Arthur
Fernandex Jose A

Gibson Hardy
Gordon & Delmar
Gray Patricia

Hyland Leo
Hendrickson Jss
Huilburt Gene
Helvey Neal
Kalg iRoy Mrs

Kennedy Molly
Kh^^m

Lorraine C A
LaBelge Alex
Lorraine Carle A
Leslie Ethel

La Vardy M
Le Payne Babs
Lovely Louise

Moody A Duncan

Owens Marie

Palmer Bee
Polly A Os
Paige Amy
rhillipa Jess

Rull Bernlce
Ray Dave O
Raye Sylvester
Ray O'Lltea
Rene Mignon
Robins Bob
Rankin Walter A
Riley Joe
Romain Helen
Russell Flo

Summers C B.

Stein A Smith
Sherman Dorothy
Smith A McGary

Ward Walter
Whitehead Joe
Wayne Clifford
Wright Armand V
Weinsteln Henry W
Wastika & U'study
Wright A Eai^
Wilson Winnie
Ward A Dooley
Weston Patricia

PHILADELPHIA
By ARTHUR B. WATERS

The suit which Fred G. Nixon-
Nirdlinger brought against the local
Film Board of Trade and which
was finally adjusted, with the score
all in Nirdlinger's favor, has re-
sulted in the abolishing of the noted
Hoy System by several of the local
exchanges, headed by Famous and
Selznick. It is considered likely that
First National will take similar ac-
tion. The facts brought out by
Nirdlinger's attorney at the trial

flabbergasted -even the exchange
men themselves, and that resulted
in their action on the Hoy System.

The belief that Fred G. Nixon-
Nirdlingcr will acquire the Aldine
from the Felt Brothers is still ex-
prei^sed here, despite numerous de-
nials. It is generally thought the
transfer will occur within a few
weeks, or at the expiration of the
time Pathe has leased the house.
What Nixon-Nirdlinger would do
with this house, one block from the
Stanley, is a much mooted point. It

is not well located for a vaudeville
house and it is repeatedly stated
that the legit siluatioa will be un-
changed this year.

Among those sailing for Europe
from New York Saturday will be

Malaka Mata, a scenario writer,

who was nominated as one of the

candidates in a local newspaper
contest to represent this city as a

V;- :^

WELL! '"*•'
Wonders

"iTAe Catalogue Unegualed'-^^
1 J\ro UseCrtftng
2 Pd rddc of the Wooden Sold / e/ s
3 LittleNedSchool How^Q
^ Jolly Peter (bummel petrus*
^ Whcficacryoure Conesome ^

o Cove *^ Cdtnenl ( wditi)
7. EddieLeonard Blues

TO unoLnutj - EdmwbC 5Rarl» %ysi\t (fo.*^"-"^* DAHd

good will delegate to devastated
France. The nomination of Miss
Mata wa« made by Jules Mastbaum,
president of the Stanley company,
and Frank Buhler,* managing direc-
tor of the same company, and their
candidate polled nearly 600,000 votes.
She will be called Miss Sesqui Cen-
tennial, since she will boost PhiUy's
projected fair of 1926.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
B^ CHESTER B. BAHN

BASTABLE—All week. "The Mi-
kado," by Professional Players, Inc.
It marks the return to the stage of
Mme. Marta Wittkowska (Mallery)
of this city, former contralto with
the Chicago Grand Opera. Mrs. Mal-
lery retired after her marriage sev-
eral years ago, but her voice Is, if

anything, better. Along with Jef-
ferson Do Angelis and Detmar Pop-
pen she scored emphatically In "The
Mikado." The production registers
as the best revival Syracuse has had
since the time of the old Valley
Opera Company. The supporting
principals and chorus are all local
people, a few wjih professional ex-
perience. Next week the company
may continue in the Gilbert & Sul-
livan piece or offer "The Royal
Rogue," featuring De Angelis.

B. P. KEITH'S—Vaudeville and
pictures.
STRAND—"Our Leading Citizen."
ROBBINS-ECKEL— "Her Hus-

band's Trade- Mark"
EMPIRE—"Theodora,"
SAVOY-"Free Air."

Syracuse picture houses are mak-
ing strenuous efforts to hold patron-
age during the summer, and during
the past two weeks the town has
been invaded by a small army of ex-
ploitation men.

For the first time In the history of
up-State Ba^num & Bailey's-Ring-
ling Brothers circus will play a full
week's stand in this city this winter,
appearing at the Jefferson Street
State Armory under the auspices of
Tigris Temple. Mystic Shrine. It's

a money-making proposition with
the Shriners, who hope to annex
enough coin to pay the expenses of

the Shrine's trip to the next session
of the Imperial Council, at Wash-
ington.

Samuel J. Kyricus, lessee of the
Clayton park concession, has been
ejected for non-payment of rent, and

the resort will now be operatdM
the Clayton Park Associatioa.

Mr«. Walter H. Barber of „
town has been 'signed for t]
movis company being orgi
Dorothy Chappell.

BEST PLACES TO DINE
Vis

/?

TAe Chateau Laurier
City Island, N. Y.

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON OF
:-: 1922

^

•i

\

Beautifully^ Decorated Wonderful Orchestra

Excellent Shore Dinner at $2,50 and exquisite a lal

Carte service

Management

Julius Keller William Werner
i

XROIVIIVIER'S
OUTDOOR DINING GARDENS

DANCE AND DINE FROM 7 P. M. TO 1 A. M.
A CUISINE OF EXCELLENCE

SIMONE MARTUCCI «"* ws oRCHssd
P'ormerly of Maxime's. Paris; Cafe de Paris. Monte Carlo; and Venetian (Mi

Montreal. Recorders for Victor Recordj In Canada.
|

Come and spend a pleasant evening at TROMMERl
1632 BUSHWICK AVENUE

Corner Conway Street

BROOKLYN, N. YT

MURRAY'S ROMAN GARDENS
CooleA Place in

New York City
228 West 42nd Street
NEW YORK CITY

Exclusive Managemii

JOSEPH A. SU88K"

OPENING TONIGHT
An International Revue Su^rgested by Gus Edwards

with this wonderful array of stars:

w . , , n
BLOSSOM HEATH lisKcn Merrick Road

Wonderfur Dane. Mu.,c EVERY SUNDAY P.rforn,.nc«
^_^ 7:30 and 11:30 NigW

By BILL PIKE'S ORCHESTRA

THIRTY MINUTES BY MOTOR FROM COLUMBUS CIRCLE
Five minutes' walk from Murray Hill Station, Flushing, L. I. R. R.

- .l^i«t.3!i«. SILL'S HOTEL Broadway and 13th SW
Flushing, L. I.

/^ N the Direct Road of the North Shore of Long Island.

^^ and quickly accessible from the Heart of New York.
It can be reached on the way to the BELMONT RACE
TRACK. Douglass Manor. Bayside, Little Neck. Great Neck.
Sands Point. Plandome. Manhasset. Port Washington. Roslyn.

Sea Cliff. Oyster Bay and all the beautiful suburbs along the

Sound.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR MOTOR PARTIES

;. 1

Wh«r« Hospitality W«lcom««
and Good Food praparad by an
Exparianoad Chaf is tha Standard

AN OLD VILLAGE
H08TLERY

Nawly Furni»h«d RoofUl

Bachelors Only.

Spacial Ratts for S^
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CALL CALL CALL
.^ALL LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ENGAGED FOR

AM HOWE'S NEW SHOW
JOYS OF LIFE

P1.KA8E RerORT FOR REI1EARSAI.8 AT

ROSELAND GARDENS ilSS^-S','!^
MONDAY, JULY 31st, at 10 A. M.

-gg CHORtfti OIRLS. BalaiT 930.0# p«r woek to SzpwioncAdl Chorus Olris.

-ikiA* furnlMhod, fare pai4 from N«w York to opcAlng p«lnt and from cloniaK

ill !• IfUr T«rk at •fld of Beaaon. AckaowUdg* thin call la wrttlntf or la p«r*OD to

.^•m I^ IkAt V-V^^VA/T^ Buit« 1012, rohiinbla Thefttre HIdfr..
> 9/^JL^A Jr*^^ ^ *-^ ItroiMiwoy and 41th Hlr»«t. N«w York

» Wanted Lady MnsiciaiB—Season's Engagement

JACOBS & JERMON, Ibic

COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING
BOOM 407

7th Sereel and 7th Avenue NEW YORK CITY

Gi\LL HARRY HASTING'S
"KNICK KNACKS"

Jl people engaged for above named attraction report for

rehearsal

Monday Memmg, August 7th, 10 o'Clock

At HALL ComarctM With IHRICI'S CAFK. 172 Ki^hth Avonua, New York

44LETS GO"ALL LADIES AND (}ENTLF:MEN
ENGAGED FOR FRED CLARK'S

will kindly report for rehearsal Tuesday, Aug. 1, at 10 A. M., at
PARK VIEW PALACE, 11Cth Street and Fifth Avenue, New York

Acknowledge receipt of thia call to Fred Clark. Room 408, Colunnbia
Theatre Building, 47th Street and 7th Avenue, New York.

p, f{,—Caa ufl« a few more crooil-looking rItIh. Hainry $30.00 m week. Kverything;
brninhed, no hnlf fialary. Fare puid to openwgr point und l)jvclk to New York tvt

lU ekw« of the soAMon.

r — CAN ALWAYS USE GOOD PRINC4PALS —

CALL All Members Engaged for

SIM WILUAMS'
CALL

9»

kindly Report for Rehe'arsals. BRYANT HALL, 6th Ave., Bet. 41-42d 6te.

Principals will please report Sunday, July 30th, 2 P. M.
Chorus will please report Monday, July 31st, 10 A. M.

rieaae Acknowledge cnU to MIIVC WILLIAMS
loom No. 706, Columbia The.^tro IIuil<lln>r. li'way nnd 47th Htreot, New York City

MARILYN MILLER—ZIEGFELD

(Continued from page 1)

tho hotel's statement, but left when
^quested.

"Sally" closed Saturday in Boa-
ion and la announced to reopen in

Ihe flame city late in August.

[
One of the objects of Zeigfeld's

brcign trip, it la said, was to sec

Dorothy Dickeon in the title role

If "Sally" In the London produc-
llon. Zicgfcld Is reported to have
Intlcipated a poHHible defection in

iia American "Sally" company,

i
I<acit Hummer Ziegfeld was said

b liavo had Mary liiaton rehearsing
fco "Sally" rolo in the event it

night then become necessary to In-

Hal a nubntituto at any time for

ifls Miller.

r

'Early In the week Billic Burke
Mra. Zlcgfeld) burst out with a
tatement in the dailies repiidiating
he intimation her husband was
ealou.s of any member of "The Fol-
le»." The statement went so far
« to f.<)k Miss Miller if she would
ive dtitails of the partie.s at Groat
'ock, L. I., last Hunnmer, to which
ter hu.sband had objected on ac-
ount of the good name of 'Sally."

Tho «tatoment by Mr.M. Ziet^'foM
orcf?d a response from Jack I'icU-
>f<l on the roa?t, who told the news-
•"^peri h\H attorney, Donni.s F.
'Krion (O'lirien, MalevinsUy f<.

^i^coll), in Now York had tho rnat-
W in hand of legally procrrding
«ainfit '/.ie^'f,«ld. on behalf of Pirk-
'>'*d, for rho iiuijutations nnainst
^Ickfoiil'M rharactir Zio-;fol.l h.i.s

^on batidviriiT .ibout.

Mr. O'Brien stated "WecToesday
that while at thia time no suit

against Mr. Ziegfeld was contem-
plated, there would be a .surprise

sometime next week in connection
with the controversy. It is known
the Pickford attorneys havo been
obtaining data regarding the rec-

ord of Jack Pickford in the navy,
and that olllcial record with adi-

davit.s will undoubtedly be nxade
public.

Olive Thomas Estate

Olive Thomas, late wife of Jack
Pickford, left a net estate of $27,-

644*.14, all of which goes to her

mother, Lourene Van Kirk, of 144

Chri.stic street, Leonia. N. J.. When
she died at the American Hospital,

Neuilly sur Seine, Paris, France,

September 10, 1920, according to a
transfer tai State appraisal of her

property filed last week in the New
York Surrogate's Court.

Although Jack Pickford, under
the intestate laws of the state, was
entitled to one- half of the property

and could have rightfully charged
the funeral expenses against the

funds of the eatate, the appraisal

shows he renounced his right to

tho lcga( y in favor of his mother-
in-law and paid the funeral ex

penscH out of his own private funds.

Under tho inheritance tax law,

Mrs. Van Kijk is allowed a $S,000

exemption, but the rernaimlfr of her

1» gacy is t.ixnblo at 1 |)«r vent.

'J'ho gro' s value of tlie estate loft

by Mis.H Thotrtas, according to the

a!)i)raisal, was placed at 537,004 25,

and this « ()nsi5;tcd of money in

l)anks^ 54,S481'5; a l.il>«ily to.ui

bond, $«")2, and personal chattels,

JO.KS FOR STAv^fe mi-jD STR-idT AT .MOO'-inATt P5ilCE3
^'lln -(MP r,,mc Cnt.ilnr.iie OOC W. 4?(1 St >?fU'.f l..vt Vnuw- H.^iv Mallni-M.ii

Hla«h VVhin, ^'^.f.^ v fSEi -^^ Nrw Vnrfc or s„ff T.* ^^r\Uh^^ Mill or.lr» K.i-i

ISCH a^4
.7^r

G75 FifvJi Avenvie, at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or

youi friends—take it to your week-end outing

VARIETY 29
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SCEC SOE jl: , a.1 , js —Jk.

A Personal

Suggestion

Women wlio love teautiful ttiingd some-

times think tkem beyond their means.

Sometimes, too, they underrate the

economy of enduring quality or the

eatisfaction of more lasting shapeliness.'

I. Miller therefore suggests that the Mid-

summer Sale noAV in progress^affords an

opportunity for testing the ^'economy

of quality"—at a price even loiver than

>vould he paid ordinarily.

Prices at the Sale are $6*85, $8^85 and

$10*85—prices \vhich need no comment

to establish their remarkable value.

I. MILLER
Sit"/'

tvfiet

\

15 West 42nJ Street
.. i

,

Broo^/yn Shop

498 Fulton Street, Corner of BouJ

Iludtfon Terminal
F.ntrunte: Fultun Strt€$

such as jewelry, clothing, automo-
biles, etc.. $31,394.

The expenses, $9,450 11, as rhnrged
up agaln«t thA estate, are ior the

administration, Jl,320; creditors,

$7,569.17, and administrator's com-
missions, $560.94.

Nathan Burkan, tho theatrlcil at-

torney. Is the administrator, hav-
ing been appointed by the Surro-
gate's Court October 4, 1920, with

tho approval of Jack Pickford, Mrs.

Van Kirk and Miss Thomas's two
brothers, James Michael and Will

iam LeRoy Duffy.

The assets of the estate left by
Miss Thomas consisted of the fol-

lowin: "^

Cash, on deposit, with the Tlarri-

man National Bank, $1,922.78; with

the Commercial Trust Company,
$2,925 47, and a Liberty loan bond,

fourth issue, $852.

At the (Juaranty Trust" Company.
4tth «5treet and Fifth Avenue: A
diamond and sapphire braecfet, 204

di.itnonds, three oblong .'-apphires,

$2,500; a diamond neeUlace, 10

5unall brilli.nnts In cati h. ranging

fioin 1-32 to 3- 16 carats ea«h, the

reiitio di.'unond weighing 14 of a

rarat, 13 diamonds weighing 14 of

a rarat each, 79 di.imonds weighing
1-3 of a rarat each, and a dij^nunid

wi'ighing 14 of a carat, $::,'>00; a

j;oid cigarct t-ase, elasp and hinge.:,

s<<t with brilliants and .sapi)hir»H,

^MO, .and .a platinum arrow i)in, s«'f

wilh ;J9 hriili.Mits, $75.

A pl.it inuni rmg, .let with star

.s;ipt)l«iro, and 32 brilliants, $325; a

riii>:, etjfiLaiiiing C'.ili.iiliou n.if»l>l«i*

and two i>e;irls, $150; a beaded bag,

with sapphire clarp, $20; a long

necklace, tassel ends of stnall pe.irls,

sapr)hirrs and brilliants, r(»ntaining

M)i) small p».;irls, s'i|»f)hu.s .mkI

l)Mlli.ints, ronfaining .100 sm.ill

fACf SURUEON
r .11 <• nrtiiit

r.iff rorr««tl«iii» t Ar\
Crow^fofl ^^^
Fyalidi Ytuthifleo

DR. PRATT j

West 34th St )

U'hon* U rcnnJ '

pearls, 14 sapphires, 104 small
pe.'irls, and 10 small sapphires In

tassels, $900; a plaflnnm ring, con-
taining a single pearl, weighing 14

grain.s, having four brilliants on
each side, $235. and an American
bronzo poarl ring, surrounded by
30 brilliants, $500.

A platinum and dl.imond brace-
let, containing 38 rliamonfls, weigh-
ing 1-8 of a carat each, $1,000; a
pearl necklace, containing an Amer-
ican center pearl, 100 Oriental
pearls and a diamond clasp, $2,000;

a green gohl cigar* t case, with
wat< h and gold «;hain, watrh ;ur-

roundeil by 56 brilliant.'), $500; a
Jade ne<;klaco, with brilliant clasp,

$150; a platinu mand di.amond ring,

weighing 10 carats, $2,500, a crystal
antl diamond watch, with platinum
chain, $300, and a diamond pearl

and (.'abachon pin, containing 76
pearls, 66 brilliants, and a Caba<hoH
sapphire in centre, $100.

An Amrrican button pearl ring,

.'Mirrounded by 12 brilli.iiits, the
pe.'irl weighing about 35 grains,

$500; .a p'-arl .ind s.'ipi>hire bracelet,

eontitinirig 26 pearls and 11 sap-
phires, $225; a jewelry box, $10; a
]A v:\r:\.i gold toilet ,s«t, rngr.aved
"O T P.," < onsi-ting of 20 pieces,

beifig a clothes brufih, a h.tf bnist,

.a y\:v.'\ spf)tige hobbr v/ifh .i g«)hl

(op, .'i billion iiooi<, file and s*:raper,

a comb, a shoe horn, a h.'ind mirror,
a rlf)« k, .'I h.'itr bnisli, a nail buffer
.and Mfand, two toilet bottles with
gold f;topp»is, two perfume bottles
with gold sto|>pcrs, a sm.'\>l glass
powder jar. a largo glass powdrr
jar, and a gold frame, $1,150.

A small 14 rarat gold frame, $15,

a collar button, no valua; picce.i ol

broken gold, |i; a gold iHid platintiin

chain, $20; a silver snako ring-, %Z;

two band ring?*, $6; two lockets, 2;

a seal ring. $5; a cluster ring, con-
taining 21 brilliants, $25; two band
bracelets, $35; a twisted gold ribbon
bracelet, $30; a gold cigarct ca.se,

14-carat, engraved "O. T.," |40; a
14 carat gold mesh bag purso and
powder box, sot with Cabachon
sapphire in catch, engraved "O. T,"
$150; a gold <:igarct ca.se, set with
omeralils and brilliants, $150; a gold
and platinum eigaret <ase, set with
diamond.s, $150; a monoKram, s«t

With 50 brilliants, $25, and a Jado
ornament, $50.

At 65 West 5bth street: A velvet
capo, trimmed with beaver, hanU-
work with silver embroidery, $450;
a brown velvet ilress, trimmed with
pink ribbon, $150; a blue sorgo suit,

trimmed with tan braid, $150; a biuo
velvet dress, vfith sliver buttons.

Dr. ZINS
<H) 8PE.CIALI8T -^\

110 Eafit 10th Street, New York
HaI. IrvirtK I'luce nnd l(h Av<<iiiio

.Mprrlul .iHrnti'in fo rhrrjnlc bloo«l •U'l-

«-ii*tc'i, I.ivor. StoKi.u h, Kl.lmy, f.iinuf.

l<h«jiiin.A(l'«ni, M*MV')U.'i .irnl I'tiioui*. !)»'«-

r.iH*'*! of M*>n .'iri'l W'tii' n
tio (y'ttnri^o for (;«>iinM(ti«tlua

lUoixl nnd iiclitalyni-i m.Klo. X n.iy
o)c.'\niln-'\f (on.s

lIoutH 9 A. M. to S I'. M. Hiiiid:i/i D A.
(H. to 1 r, iVI.

COSTUMES • •«T A M S -
318-'^0 WEST 46fh ST.. N. Y. CITY. i'»)U llIH^v- aiadkto okdhk

1 MK I..AHf;l';,ST rOS'lTMr.'** r..ST'\lll,IHflMK.NT IN TIIK WOKID.
'.Vf I'lirni'jh Kv<-rythUiK for Motion P*i liirw Pioiiii'lionn, Mif)'iU4!rA'l<i»ii. Aiii.tleai

iiul I'roff.x-Monal Th< .ilrU .it'<. Mlrix(i<>i Sh«.w « J',ik'"H».% KCc. MIc. ; Wlga,
Uak«« f'u UalriljiN. M;»|«#» Ifp Prn|ii«> in. I t'e i)ff«?f««lon.il tlt>!\f\\t*n,

(MUHK'Ar. anJ DnAMATIC)
T F I. P. r n o N r: ARTHtiR W. TAM8
i-o.n<;a« KK iot:Mi-:5 (iumioal LiniiARV, im.
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flM; * plaio freen velvet dress.

|i56; a bleu;lc velvet dress, trimmed
Wlib red silk and braid. $200; a
thre^-plece dress, consisting of a
satin slip, chiffon waist and coat,

trimmed with monkey fur, |200; a
blue taffeta silk and net dress. |100;

a fiilver-spangled dress, with pink
underskirt, trimmed with fur, $200;

underwear and hosiery, $150; 16

drosses, ICOO; two silver fox neck
pieces, $500; a pearl handle black
ostrich fan, $100, and an ivory

handle white ostrich fan, $50.

At Stern Bros., West 42d street:

An orange velvet wrap, $100: a blue

velvet wrap, trimmed with Krniine,

$260; a velvet skirt and waist. $20:

a black velvet skirt and blouse, $25;

a black velvet dress. $25; a b'ack

velvet skirt and coat. $25; a blnck

velvet coat, $20; a black velvet

dress, $25; a black velvet coat,

Fisher lining. $50; a Maroon v. 'I vet

coat, trimmel with blue lynx. $75;

a Hudson seal coatee, with belt, $50;

a Muskrat-lined cloth coit, $50; a
Stone Marten Stole, $350; a Stone
Marten scarf, and two Stono Mar-
ten cuffs, $100.

At 10 West 66th street: A long

Russian sable coat, $1,500.

At Brewster & Co.. Long Island

Oity: A Locomobile town car, 38-

b.p., with wire wheels. $4,000.

At 8 West 62d street: A 1920

model Cadillac automobile, town
car top. $4,000.

At 115-117 West 23d street: A
case of 167 pieces of silver, cn-

irraved "O. T..'" $675.

At the Careful Carpet & Cleans-
ing Co., 419 East l.'3d street: A
coco mat, $3. and 102 yards of'Wil-
ton carpet, $100.

The liabilities of the estate are
as follows:
Counsel fees, $1,000; McCloskey

Sk Cohalan, surety bond premiums,
$126; Donohue Advertising Agency,
advertising for claims, $90; Variety,

advertising sale, $75; Guaranty Safe
Deposit Co., box rent, $30; Robert
T. Fleming, chauffeur, $35. and $40;

Mme. Leveque. cleaning, $90.75;

David A. Warfleld, settlement of

claim for theatre tickets purchased
by the decedent, $100; A. de Pinna
Co., settlement ot claim for cloth-
ing purchased by the decedent,

$125, and Brewster & Co., Long
Island City, automobile repairs,

$1,800.50.

Finchley. Inc., in settlement of
claim for clothing purchased by the
decedent, $203.37; Guido, Inc. for

flowers purchased by the decedent,
$34.45; Emma Maloof. clothing pur-
chased by the decedent. $360; Julius
Weber, stationary purchascfl by the
decedent, $29.16; Pease & Elliman.
claims against the decedent for long
distance telephone calls, electric

lights and ga.«». $200; Torry & Co..

for boots and shoes, $21; Frances &
Co., Inc., in settlement for claim for

gowns and dres.ses, $918.05, and
Layman & Ayers, in settlement of

claim for automobile supplies
against the decedent, $14.

Nathan Burkan. In settlement for

bill against the deceased for serv-
ices rendered prior to her death,

$626; Kennelt G. Campbell, in set-

tlement of claim for medical serv-
ices, $77.50; Frederick E. Neuman.
executor, in settlement of Supreme
Court action brought against the
estate for furniture sold and de-
livered, $3,300; Dr. F. E. Morgan,
412 West Sixth street. I^s Angeles.
$76; Mrs. Florence Smith. 204 West
141st street, $124; Broadway &
Sixty-second Street, Inc., $45.69,

and Majestic Garage Corporation,
$51 a«.

VARIBTT
ottb
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L^eonard Hielce, Operating Hot«i

grant-^^'a^^-lorrain
OFFER SPECIAL SUMMER RATES gftji; ziis^iT*- iwsi g zvn ssK :{aji;*Lg-" "^ siag sa

300 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMOTTS
(Of the Better Kind—Within Means of Economical Folks)

rn<Irr th*" direct KaprrvUlon of the owner*. Tx>rat««d in the heart of the city, J««t
•flr nr«>H<tMa7, tloHf to all hookinK offices, principal ihe«tre«, tlepartment utorea,

tmrtlon linen, "I." mud mid nubwajr.
Wt> are the lariceitt malntalners of hoDKekeepinir fumlMhed •partment^ peelails-

Intc to theatHcal folkK. We are on the groaod dally. TIiIm alone InNarett prompt
ser\lc9 and cleitnUnesH.

ALL nilLDlNCiS KQt'IPPED WITH 8TKAM HKAT AND KLECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Stl to S47 Went 45th St.

Phone I^oncacre SSCO

Flne*t type elevator, fireproof huUd-
Ing. One. tMo aii'l three ruumn; hullt-
In ItntliH with Ahoweri*. Tiled kitchen-
ette*. Three roonm have full-tiled
kitchen.

YANDIS COURT
241 :M7 WEST 43d STREET

DRTANT 79l«

918.00 np Weekly. $05.00 ap Monthly.

THE DUPLEX
S.tO Went 4Sd Street

IMione Honot 0131

One, throe and four a|Mkrtment«
with kitrhen<>ttew. private bath and
telephone. I uunnal furniHliincH. room
arrauKcmontH affords the utmost pri-
vacy. All niRlit hall attend.int.

Rates flC.OO up Weekly.

One. three and fa«r room apaHment*

with kUciieneti««. private baths an4 C«le-

pboBO. Directly off Timoe SqiMire. Oa-

UKual furnlMhingit, room arrafiKcment af-

fords every privacy. All niffht hall at-

tendant.

Rates. $16.00 up vreekly.

Pfaoae: Loncaere 9444—Bryant 4e»t

THE BERTHA
Osa. p. g«||iMi4^

FURNISl

'

APARTMEI
COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING. CLEAN AND At»

323-325 Wc»t 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
'

PrlTKte Bath. 3-4 Rooms, Caterlnjr to fbe comfort and conTeni^.the profeasloa. ^«eae«(

Steam Heat and Electric Li^ht • * • 90.SO Up

IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT
312 W. 48th Strtet

3830 LONGACRB

355 W. 51 St Street
4640 CIRCLB
ELEVATOR

Fireproof buildin^.i of the newMt type, havfair every devire and ronveal^ApartinentH are beautifully arranged, and ooUttiitt of t, S and 4 rooniH mituand kitchenette. tUed bath und phone. S17.ob tp vTAddreM all eomnnunicatlonw to Cliarlen Tenenhaum. Irvlogton Hall

AddreM All Communications to M. CI.AMAN.
Prinrlpal Oflice—Yandia tourt. 241 Weat 43d Street, Now York.
Ai>.\rf ni'^rif (• <'?in T<«» Sp»^n KvoniiiKS OfHre In Karh HuildlnK.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4eth and 47th Streets One Bloek West of Broadway
Three, Four and Five-Room Ilieh-ClasA Furniithed Apartments—$10 Up

Strictly I'rofesMioual. MUM OKOKOI;: IIIKCKL. ftlsrr. Thones: Bryant 8033-1

rhooe LONGACRE S333

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

1—2—3 ROOM APARTMENTS
$10 TO $1K

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th ST^ N. Y. CITY

CABARET
(Continued from page 11)

tW>n of the .sou.shore has be ^n rather
well attempted, with the Jiroadway
and Seventh avenue si<lps of the
roi»taurant, running north and
flouth, having paintfd drops of the'

shore and ocean. It i.s iilusionary

and on a hot evening with th*- f;ins

working the alight breezes aid the
atmosphere created.

At the 48th street end of the room,
which looks larger in it.s present
arrangement, is a stage, and a tank
upon the stage, before another deep
sea drop. For the lini.sh of tlie floor

performance three diving girls go
through a routine, doing excep-
tionally well in what is rather a

small tank to perform in.

The performance in whole is spec-
tacular, with different impersona-
tions and groupings. It's a good
show for I cabaret, running slight-

ly over an hour, which causes it to

be A bit draggy at moments, hut ap-
parently pleases at |2 p. p. covcur

charge, a^ does tha layout. The
Doardwalk has bee.i doing capacity
since oponing, drawing on the hot-
test nights.

la.ti^is Boardwalk performance Is

a rln^rkable dancing contortionist,

a shirt girl with most striking
kicjiH^ She could be coaclted for a
smisb hit in a production, if the
fact she is a contortionist were not
brought forward. The girl kicks en-
tirely over her h.'ad, a kick that has
not been seen around New York in

years.

Tlie show .starts at 12, once night-
ly. Among the performers are Kit-
ty Kelly, Colletta llyan. Dave Mal-
lon, Harry Uoye. IJonnett Sisters,

Lovey Lee, Olit." Vadesca, Nip and
Fletcher. Amelia Allen and A. De
Mott, the latter appearing at the
opening and close at "The Hairy
Ape." The 10 choristers are called

"The Boardwalk Vamps." Lew Les-
lie produced the show for this Sal-
vin restaurant. It has been run-
ning several weeks.

Another Salvin restaurant, the
Rendezvous (and Piccadilly), but
credited to Gil Boag as the active
director, also has something of a
seashore atmosphere in the latest

setting assumed. It seems the
lioardwalk and Rendezvous hit

upon the same idea about the same
time, without direct communion be-
tween the two. One of those pecu-
liar coincidences that happens so
often In pictures, show business and
private lives.

Rapp's Orchestra, now announced
as Whiteman-pre.senteil, is playing
the music for show and dancing.

Mann's Rainbo Gardens Mag-
nifircnt, as they are described in

literature distributed by Fred Mann,
owner of the Gardens in Chicago,
arc all that the descriptive matter
implies at present. When com-
pleted it seems as though it will be
'most difTlcult to find words to de-
scribe them. Rainbo CJardens are
the last word.s in "summer gardens,"
and that i.s going some for Chicago
with its many outdoor amusement
lesorts. The outer Gardens were
formerly dedicated last week with
the jiresentation of a show pro-
grammed as "The Passing Hour,"
with Kitty Gordon enterihg a new
field, "the twice nightly."

On the opening niuiit the jdace
was filled to its utmost capacity.
Some 2.500 and more were there.

HELP WANTED
(Female)

MODELS FOR COATS, show room
work; tall girls, size 34 or 36. Long
•eanon, good pay.

Apply HOLSTEN YOUNG & CO.,

CM Weat 27th St., New York.

DOUGLAS Hom
nFN DWORETT, Mnnaffer

ROOMS NEWLY RE.NOVATED.
411 ConreniencMi. VacHnri^s Now Open.

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
Phone: DRTANT 1477-S

A stage is located in the center of
the Gardens with a double facing to

house the musicians for both indoor
and outdoor entertainment. Below
it or at about even with it on the
outside is the dancing area on which
the revue is presented. This dance
floor is surrounded by low terraces,
and at the far end a rich and glow-
ing grotto with trickling cascades
illuminated by colored lights form
a most delightful background. The
Gardens live up to their description,
"magniflcent."

It was the intention of Mr. Mann
when he originally intended to open
the place this summer to have a
mammoth vaudeville show headed by
Kitty Gordon and company inhabit
the place for a four-week period,
and then have another similar show
for *the next month. Ben Ehrlich,
theatrical attorney, who has among
his clients several garden managers
and producers, conceived the idea
this field was bound to show lucra-
tive profits and approached Mann
with a propositiou to put in a sum-
mer revue of some 30 people in
addition to the talent Mann had
already contracted for. Besides
Miss Gordon, her daughter and Ida
Clemons, Mann had also engaged
Harry Antrim and two bands, the
Frank Westphal and Tommy Ilogers
.syncopation provokers.
For the Gordon-Antrim combina-

tion Mann contracted to pay $1,600
a week and for the combined or-
chestras in the neighborhood of
$1,500 a week. He told Ehrlich that
if he would put on a show the latter
would have to take over the con-
tracts of the.se people. This Ehrlich
assented to do as ho believed he saw
in store for him an' avalanche of
gold through the medium of the
gate charge of 50 cents week nights
and 75 cents Saturday and Sunday.
This Elirlich figured would more
than cover the expen.se of producing
a revue and taking over the Rainbo
contracts.

All of this was negotiated ten

AFSON'S SHOES
for Men
$5 and $6

1559 Broadway. New York City
llet. 4ritli anil 47tli .Sts.

C.itcring to tho Thrntrlcal rrofos.sion
Factory nt HROCKTON, M.\.S.S.

Hotel Jefferson a'/^oL^;,
38th Street and 6th Avenue, N. Y. C.

ROOMS—Running water, $1.00 daily and up; with private bath t150
daily and up. Weekly rates for the profession. '

'

Hotel Baggage Handled from Stations by Our Own Express FREE

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
THE EDMONDS

776-78-80 Eighth Avenue
THE LINCOLN

306-10 West 51st Street
Bryant 534-555-7933 Cirrl« SOtO-M^tl

NEW YORK CITY
MRS. GROR4iK D.XMKI^. Troprie-treM

Cat»rins KxcIuxlFrly to the Profe»Hlon. Special Summer It«t«« from Jodm to %ml
Private JJath and Phone in Bach Apartment

HOTEL JOYCE
31 West 71st St

NEW YORK cm'
Columbus 9780

FOUKTEKN FLOORS OF SUNSHINE
SINGLE ROOMS WITH SHOWER. S12.00 WKKKI.Y AND UP.

DOUBLE. WITH TUB BATH AND SHOWER. S17.50 WEEKLY AND UP
SUITES, WITH PRIVATE B.4TH. S20.00 WKBKLY, AND UP.

SPECIAL RATES AND ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE PROFESSION

APARTMENT FOR RENT
1 month or lonicer: large room, dress-

ing room and bath, |lOO monthly; oppo-
site Rlti-Carlton. K. 47th street. Ser-
vice; nicely appointed; high class; Al
references. Phone Vandcrbilt 6948.

days before the day set for the for-

mal opening of the Gardens. Just
where the Ehrlich finances come
from Is not definitely established,

but it is common gossip, despite the
statement of the theatrical barrister

that "I am the sole backer," that

several business men have poured
some of their money Into the solic-

itor's lap for distribution.

Ehrlich negotiated with Sig
Dubin, In the past a producer of
small time vaudeville acts, to as-
semble a revue for him. This he did
by engaging Gloria Hlldebrand,
Joseph Bcnkoff, Russian dancer; 12
choristers and a dancing group of
mediums programmed as a ballet of
eight led by Nemo Catto, a nimble
and graceful young dancer who will

give a good account of herself when
properly placed. This troupe added
another (1,200 or so to the weekly
expense. They were tutored and
rehearsed to present a revue, with
Miss Gordon and her aides, and
Antrim, drafted to lead various
numbers besides doing their spe-
cialties.

It is a revue which is in keeping
with the a))ility of the producer,
who has had no experience In this

field and little in the vaudeville line,

and in no way measures up to any
of the outdoor revues seen here-
abouts this season or In seasons
gone by. It is just a scove of .^iing-

ing and dancing ensemble, which
bear evidence of hasty assemblage,
and fails to regi.ster. For what
should be the closing number is

next to closing, and it takes off

that edge which .--hould be at th*.-

Phonet Columbas t27S-4 147S

SOLRAFK.
33 West 65th St., New York City

t. S and ( rooms. Complets tioaaekNf*

Inc. Phone in every apartment.
MRS. RILET ProD.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
219 W. .^Rth St.. N. Y.
Phone FItx Roy 0»14
Soni^ for Cn tn1f>i:u^

finale, with the result the finale, i

buck-dancing specialty led by Mi«
Catto and participated in by tki

eight dancing girls, gives it •

rather flat and unsatisfying finiit

This can easily be adjusted, aii4

should be, as well as some of th»

other numbers, all of which are con«

ventional and none done In anf

pretentious or outstanding fashioa.

Miss Gordon did her "Honey-

moon" number In ensemble form;

also led a number with "Aprtl

Showers" as the melody, and M
her specialty, using "Roses of Pk*
ardy." Her gowns attracted con*

siderable comment as she strolled

about the dancing area, but tlw

patrons were dl.sappointed whei

they saw her famous back cot*

ered by raiment. Antrim sang sev*

eral numbers and led a few ei»«

semble.s. Miss Hildebrand, a rough

ingenue soubret, rendered a kIO

and led a few numbers with B«ii«

koff obliging with Russian and ec-

centric dancing solos.

The costuming of the girla i« ••

no way in keeping with that »«<•

hereabouts in another summer gar*

den, but Is adequate for this revH

The music for both the show ad

M

Guerrini d C«

Tkt LMtfim ••<

LtrH><
4CCOROI0II
FACTORY

m tn» UniM •w'

The on I) *"»rt"

(hxi mike* Ml •
or Rwdii - at*
hund.

rry-V* Ce««a*
A»iiittt ^

San FrinrlMt »

SNERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

THEATRICAL 0UTFITTEB8
1580 Broadway New York Citf

THEATRICAL

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS

RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO GET THE
MOST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY IN STA(;E
SETTINGS. ATTRACTIVE SETS AT ATTRAC-
TIVE PRICE. SETS TO RENT AS USUAL.

225 W. 46th ST.
NKXT N. V. A.

BRYANT %U% NEW YORK

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS
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"THE cmcunr of opportunity"

HUBERT
ALL APHjCATIONS FOF ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
,RTHUR KLEIN, General Manager 233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY

k

arcus Loew's

BOOKING AG
General Elxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street

New Yr<^

J. H. LUB
General Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS TIIEA. DLDO.. CHICAGO

BEN and CITI I CO AUSTRALIAN
JOHN FUJLiLil-jIx CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Banclng io undor the direction of
Frank Weatphal, who leads the
combined orcheatras of 16 men for
[the show, and whose organization
^IternatoB with that of Rogers for
l<ho dancing.

With Mis8 Gordon niaking her
Initial appearance in the outdoor
fleld and the reputation of the
Weatphal band, the Rainbo Gardens
^re bound to do business, but after
the expiration of the Gordon en-
Kagoment of four weeks the pro-
<lucer and backers will have to do
a good deal of tall thinking about
getting a substantial organization
together to present the show If they
''^ant to draw the public, for the
»how is not in keeping with the
•stabli^hmont at the gate charge,
^hlch has been raised to 75 and 90
<^ent8 since the opening.

Bob Schafer, now heading a four-
P^ople show at the Ritz, New York,
J'H put on a revue there Sopt. 1.

The Contury Melody Roys will con-
tinue as the dance attraction.

Harry Rorc returned from abroad
*nd will be host of an intimate club
^Itemed after a novelty rendezvous
nc came across in the Montmartre
5<'ctlon of Paris. Two New York
Jjiisuiess men, not restaurateurs,
•re in(eref*ted in the venture. The
^«i|b Will not be named after its
«ytprtainer but will be descriptive

^ the Interior and its setting. It is
«ue to open in New York during
August.

expected to be followed by another
explosion in the ranks of the east-
ern men, according to reports this

week. Some of the Chicago bunch
in the jam out thcie were formerly
attached in New York. Plenty of

stories are going around in the east
of the luxurious style some federals

are living in. Anywhere a spender
may be found a federal seems to

be stepping with the rest. At the

race tracks this .summer some of

those active in enforcing have been
noted among the bettors.

In one of the New York restau-

rants that is not immune from in-

terference often, the manaKcment is

said to have informed its friends

tluit previous to the pinches it was
nothing for a couple of prohibition

men to come in there, have a check
anywhere up to JlllT) and then sign

it, knowing the ) ouse would never
ask payment, Rut the pinches were
made nevertheless, showing that

food as a diet is not con.sidered a
preventative in certain circles.

The open scnfTcn f«^r th»> t;»k*> 'em

boys has continied since Mr. Vol-

stead opened up the newest indus-

try. A bootlegger is looking for a
fast car ail of the time and the

others are gcttii.g a fast life, while

AMALGAMATED
VILL

ENCY
1441 Broadway, New York

PHONE DRYANT WOt

BOOKING 12 WEEKS

New Yorky Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

and intermediate towns

THE STANDARD
VAUDEVILLE

INDEPENDENT
AGENCY

FALLy mm4 k R K L J 8
1547 Broadway, NEW YORK

Bryant 6060-6061 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

the booze keeps right on flowing,

cheaper this year th.tn last year,

and cheaper last year than the yean-

before.

One rtstaurant man besides is

likely to grieve himself to death
through prohibition. A ftdcral

fellow hung out at his place, ran
up checks and became a general
nui.sance until he told the pro-
prietor he had some good beer for

sale. The restaurant man ordered
a barrel and received a request for

$50, with thp trade price $35.

A couple of other fellows wtih
badges appear to be working under
the direction of a road house man-
ager. He tips and they take them.
The customary conclusion would be
the three split, although, perhaps,
the road house thinks It is getting
protection for the tipping and
squealing.

There are so many badges and
weartrs and most all think they
are entitled to be declared in on
anything that Is doing that even a
badge must be on the level or be
crossed. Cutting up Is now the
chief inside trafUc. Most of it Is

small time stuff, but a bigger deal

flopped the other day. The inter-

mediary thought ho ^aw $200,000 so

certain as a squarfr he loolced over
property, intending to invest a part

of it. Rut it was too much money
calling for the release of too much
.•^luff, so that went blewy, althou^^h

it may be renewed at some future

time.

"Dead men tell no tales" is an old

adage. That Is probably why IrKjoze

runners selected a cemetery at Con-
stable, N. Y., as a place to secret

their eontraband hootch. Keder.il

Ninpty p^r mit. of tUe (li«>Htrtf-al profrn-
nlon one Ta.vlor TruiikH. Write for our

theH(rlr:il rtitMlofrup.

Taylor Tnink Works
078 N. HAI.STKAI) STKF.KT. VfllCMiO.

officers instituted a search, the offl-

cers discovering a bag containing
200 bottles of Canadian ale in a cor-
ner of the cemetery, completely cov-
ered with wild tjrapc vines.

A collision with a farmer's car In

I..ewis county, N. Y., last week re-

ruHcd in the arrest of two bootleg-
gOrs, confiHration of their machine
and seizure of 11 cases of Canadian
lilack Horso ale. The accitlent at-
tracted the attention uf a irowd of

sppetafors and the state police wore
notified. Arriving on the scene, the
troopers arrested the booze runners
and seized their auto. The men were
held in $1,000 bail to await the action
of the grand jury.

Four bootleggers' cars were sold

at auction In Malone, N. Y., last

week. One m.an bid in two of them,
a P'ord for $162.50 and a Clevelan<l

for $158. A Reo runabout brought
C290 and a Maxwell $67.

8i Rubens, coast cafe owner,
opened the new Harry Seymour
Little Club In Hollywood last week,
Harry Seymour formerly i)layed in

vaudeville. He is ent«rtalner in

chief a.s well as host. The Dancing
DeMarrs are the other attraction.

An excellent band is headed by Lit-

tle Irving.

"Count" William D. Y«*w;lli, nar-
cotic agent, who was a,ssign<d to

the prohibition enforcement corps,

has been in Chi«ago an<l left with

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
AM) I.KATMKR BRIEF < V^KS.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

the result that 19 temporary in--

junetions were granted against
leading cabarets and hotels of Chi-
cago, prohibiting them from traf-
ficking in liquor.

The "Count," evi<lently an emu-
lator of "Izzy" Kinstein, the "ace"
of prohibition raiders, reached Chi-
cago amid a blaze of advance
propagarid.i regarding his ability of
detecting the sale of liquor, as w«'ll

as being able to (uaMh where no one
else was able to. Ho worked with
a clerk of the proliibition oflleo,

Clara McClaskey, an<l several other
agents from the n.ircotic .squad.
They visited every place In town,
high and low.
He, with his aids, worke<t a month

or more getting the "goods," and at
the same time spending from an In-
exhaustible purse. Saturday night
last ho cut "loose," when, with a
United States marshal holding war-
rants issued by U. S. Commissioner
Lewis iJIjiss, he appeared at Creen
Mill Gardens and Informed Tom
Charinoles, the owner, and Henry
Horn, his manager, that they were
wanted at the Federal building.
This was the start of a two-day
tour of the town, during which time
ho visited the Terrace Gardens at
the Morrison hotel, took Hariy
Moir, owner of the hotel; Diamond
Joe's, where he served a warrant on
Joe Esposlto, who Is a cnndldate for
County Commissioner at the next
election; Colisimo's, "Ike" Rloom's
"Midnight Krolics," Friars' Inn,
Kdelweiss cafe. Dreamland cafe.
The Dells at Mortor\^ Grove, the
House that Jack Ruilt, Auditorium
cafe, Music Rox cafe. New Roma
cafe, the Vcsuvio, Chateau Des-
plalnes and the Amato restaurant.
The "Count" In his information

charged that ho had purchased
liquor at all of these resorts. All
of the owners were held In $5,000
bail each for examination. Then
A.ssistant United States Altornpy
Middlekauff filed criminal bills, of
informal i(m against th<'so places
and had the writs Issued. The re-
straininr orders will be argued be-
fore Judg; I'ago in the Federal
Court next week, and, should he de-
ci«le to make any of them perma-
nent, the places will be dosed for a
year.

Murray's, on 42d street, will pn^.
sent ail 'Inlernational Revue" to-
morrow (Saturday) nigiit, produced
by GiJS KdwardH. Joe Susskind,
who operates Murray's, will tians-
fer the revue each Sunday to h's
other cabaret, Jilossom J I eat h on
the Merriek load.

Pat Shannon h.as oifvuiizeii a
band of 16 i)ieces at I^i Mesa. I'al.
The leader was formeily a bamV
master in the army.

Ward McFadden is general man-
Jiger of the Moonllte Gardens, near
Culver City, Cal. He foimeily
managed the Ship Cafe at Venice,
also Levy's Cafo, Los Angeles.

Another colored cabaret revue

I

COUPON

JBOOrsW

rWElDON.WIllIAMStllCKi
PORT SMITH. ARK.

EDWARD CROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
HOTKL .^ORMA.<VDIK BLDG.,

H B. cor, 3«ito A D'vrar. H: ¥• O.

PIIOMCi PIT7.nOV nH48

Tho revonuo scandal In Chicago Is

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT ^^^t3ifa^fo 'vXfai^
''' "^^^^'

BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS
245 WEST 4€th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

ind plush

Phone BRYANT M»6
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OSWALD
P^OODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LL

John Keefe
"Th« Corn-Fed Boob''

A Now Act in Preparation

saE
Friday, July Jl,

MifflNE BROWN
INGENUE WITH

"SUE DEAR"
rimed Square Theatre

NEW YORK

Adelaide Charles

BOOTMBY and EVERDEAN

Novelty Songs and Travesty

Ask: WILL JACOBS

TAVIj— —^KRNDAIX

Savoy and Capps
"A Few Different Thing*"

Booked Solid—W. V. if. A.

W««t. fi«pr*»Mt«tiv««; POWELL A DANFORTH
Ca»t R»prM«iit*tlvf: ALF. T. WILTON

wllh Mamie Smith and band fea-
tured will open at the Dal Tabarin.
Atlantic City, thia week-end. It will
replace Evelyn Nesbit as the attrac-
tion at that cafe. Ai Mayer ia pro-
clucing the revue, and Mayer has
the other all-colored floor show
called "Plantation" at the La Marne,

Don Quixano, appearing in Ernie
Toung'M "Pa«8ing Parade" at the
Marigold Gardens. Chicago, as the
leading tenor, haa entored into a
new contract with Young to join
his rcvuo for the coast. Young
has tho revue contract with the
S«n Francisc^j Pageant of Progress
to be held in September.

On the grounds that Montreal
City had no jurisdiction over Sunday
observance, application was made
in Superior Court there for an in-
junction to restrain the city from
closing dance halls on that day.
The petition was presented by
Siiverino Maloney, who operates
the "Jardin de Danse," and was
dismisHod by Mr. Justice Martincau.

^ That hundreds of bottles of
liquor wore stolen from the gov-
ernment chemists' laboratory in the
Federal building in Park Row and
Broadway, New York, became
known late Tuesday after Chemist
Hobert A. Edison reported the
theft to A«flistant U, S. Attorney
John M. Cashin. The robbery took
place between noon Saturday and
nine a. m. Tuesday morning. Most
of tho loot was being held as evi-
dence against Jack's Restaurant.
Sixth avenue and 43d street. New
York, a.s a result of Federal pro-
ceedings again.st Jack Dunstan, the
proprietor, for prohibition vlola-
tionH The bottles were arranged on
i^helves after being analyzed for
alcoholic content and were num-
bered. Kdl.son told Mr. Caahin it

would require three weeks to make
an inventory of the laboratory and
determine the number of bottles
fctolen. He said he would have to
check up on all the exhibits tested
since the prohibition law. Federal
officials opined the burglary had
evidently been committed by per-
sons familiar with the laboratory,
its contents and the movements of
tho watchmen. The missing liquor
loot, included tho choicest brands
of whisky, gin. brandy and cham-
pagne In the room, the thieves ap-
parently selecting these bottles
readily from among more than 4,000
In the laboratory. How the loot

could have been cairied from tho
fifth floor of the* building past
aimed guards into thf» waiting au-
tomobllo could not bo explained.
7tioro llittii one trip luubl have been
neces.sary.

RUTH HOWELL DUO
America's Premier Aerialists

Tha Only T.ady In America Doing the
Toe-lo-Toe Caleb.

Plnylnir Reilh and Orpheum Circuit*.

RaHtern Kep.: JOE 8ULMVAN.
WcHtern Kcp. : JACK GARDNER.

k

"Tilly** ran a barber shop in

Rochester until a season ago. Union
rules made It tough for him to make
the kind of dough he thought he
ought to make. He decided to quit

being a barb and sold out for $4,000,

which be brought along with him to

Now York. Somebody told him to

Invost in a beach front lot at Long
Beach. That -ost $10,000. "Tilly"

borrowed the balance and became
a tax-payer. The expected boost
In realtr Taiuet at the retort and
the reputed •*•• la dispostnc at a

CHAS. and CECIL

McNAUGHTON
let's got acquainted now, so next

season the new act will need no in-

troduction.

Direction MARK LEVY

JACK Aud JKHHIR

IN

A Cycle of Smiles and Thrills
8TILL VACATIONING

Hooked Solid Next Season on
Orpheum and Interstate Cirruita.

Direction: JACK GAUDNEU

TRIXIE

FRIGANZA
AT HOME

1530 Formosa Avenue

HOLLYWOOD, GAL.

NEW YORK THEATRES

I
SAM H. HARRIS Attraction*

JUDSON COLE
Th« TatkatlTO Trickator

NOW ON rANTAOBS CIRCUIT
When the Shuberts and the Colum-
bia Amu.sement Company do full
page circus stunts iii Variety, It
makes my ad look like 30 centa

GEORGALIS TRIO
Sensational Rifle and

Pistol Shooting^
Playing W. V. M. A. and B. F. Keith

(Western^ Circuits

Direction SIMON AGENCY
LESTER CHARLES

CALM& O'CONNOR
"IN THE DARK"

BOOKED SOLID
Dir.: HANLON & TISHMAN

Sam H. Harris
"-^''^•'''^

EvM. 5:20.

ToL: Brjant Uli.

Matt. Wttf. Mtf Sat. at t JO.

Six Cylinder Love
A New Comedy by Wm. Antbony UcOnlri

With ERNEST TRUEX
-ooo-

CORT WMt 48Ui Rt rrea.. 8:19.
Mat*. Wrd. A Sat at t:15.

WALLACE ^ MARY
EDDINGER ^ NASH
in "CAPTAIN APPLEJACK"

-aoo-

MUSIC BOX ?.r'
""" "'""

Btm. 0:15.

Bryant 1470.

UaU. Wod. and Sat at t:ir.

'Bm( Muileal Show Evar Madt I* AmaHea."—<JLOUK.
IRVINQ BERLIN'S
MUSIC BOX REVUE

— Wltk a Qa»t a( Metrepolltaa Favoritat —

S —MARR-1-.IRAN D

profit never interfered with Tilly's

property pos.se.ssion. In the spring,
it was suggested to the ex-barber
his only out was to build a bath-
house on hi.'; lot. That he did. get-
ting the money somehow. Tilly's

bathhouse establishment is several
blocks south of the Hotel Nas.sau.
It isn't very imposing, but the works
cost Tilly something like ,$27,000.

He is about the place sporting a
white canvas coat—one thing left

from the barber shop.

Fl#CflC¥ Walton haa been booked
for the Keith circuit opening in

"V^f^H^ton July 31. Her arrange-
ment under which she was to take
d^rer the Club Maurice ha.<i been
cancelled.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

(Continued from page 21)

"The I»ast Waltz" chorUs and mar-
ried MacLeod whilo that show
played at the Century, New York.
Mrs. Muir has brought the annul-
ment as guardian, alleging that the
marriage was never consummated.

Search is being made for Joseph
Andre Tressi, grand ' opera con-
ductor, who disappear]
neapolis a week aj

believed he had left Minneai?
a brief visit, but failing to return,
his friends became alarmed and
started a search. He was directing
rehearsals for the local municipal
summer opera .season.

Soldiers." It has been noticed drum-
mers in the orchestras are particu-
larly keen about it. Morris Ge.st,

with all his bright publicity schemes,
never figured tho Russian music
starting anything around the Jazz
halKs, but he is not adverse to that
kind of boosting. Gest recently
made a deal whereby the wooden
soldier pictures are to bo used to
decorate some eight million tin re-
ceptacles—small articles manufac-
turned for toilet purposes, candles
and the like. He receives a royalty
for it.

"Tho Dancing Girl." with book by
William Le Baron and lyrics by Bud
de Sylva, will be A. L. Erlanger's
musical comedy production in the
autumn. It will open in Philadel-
phia in September. The cast has
Vivienne Segal, Thorpe Bates,
Charles Judels, John T. Murray,
Vivian Oakland, Colin Campbell,
Ruth Lee, Helen Grennelle, George
Grahame, Mortimer White, Princess
Whitedeer. The production will be
staged by Fred O. Latham and
Julian Mitchell will take care of the
musical numbers.

Michio Itow will offer a revised
edition of "The Pin Wheel" at a
Broadway house July 31. The cast
will include Felicia Sorel. Senia
Gluck. Margaret Petit, Ro-salind
Fuller, Anita Enters.

The "Chauvo-Souria** score has
reached tho dance places. Two of
the numbers are particularly adapt-
able for stepping purposes. Favor-
ite is "The Parade of the Wooden

Robert Woolsey was engaged by
the Shuberts to team up with Elea-
nor Painter in "The Lady of the
Rose." Woolsey sailed on the "Mau-

tania" July 18 to see the Engli.sh
'omedy now pla^'lng in London.

The Theatre Guild has arranged to
bring Theodore Komisarjevsky to
America in September to take
Frank Reicher's place as director
of the Guild's plays.

Augustus Pitou announces that he
will present Fiske O'Hara in "Land
o' Romance," by Anna Nichols, Aug.
5, in New London, Conn. "Mothers'
Millions," with May Robson, by
Howard McKent Barnes, at Stam-
ford, Conn., about Sept. 1; Elsa
Ryan on tour in Booth Tarkington's
"The Intimate Stranger," and he
will also send "Mr. Pim Pas.ses By"
on tour through Canada and the
south.

"A National Inatltntloo"—n'wav at 47 6t.
Oirrctinn . . Joaepli Plunk^tt

"HURRICANE'S GAL

"

Featuring DOROTHY PHILLIPS
A FIU.ST NATIONAL PRODUCTION
And An Rnten>riMinir MuNlral I'rofrram
8TIIAM> HYMPUONY ORCIIICSTIia

CARL BDOUARDB. Conductor

f VPir* THFATRE. 42d St.. W. of B'w»y.
Li I I\I^ TWICK P/Il.Y — 1:30 and i.SQ.

WILLIAM FOX PreH<>nta
THE f;UKATKHT MOTION PICTURE

hPKCTACLK OF ALL TIMES—

NERO

BELASCO Ssri*^*"**- ».a«.Mat. ttaiurdft.^fJ
OAVIO BEU8C0 Pmiy7^

LENOREUU
« KIKl

A Waw Charactw Btudy hy ANDIli |

GLOBE— fL « g ^ «> w i

Kvenlnga 8:86. Mala. Wed. and g»t, ,

CHARLES DILLINOIIAM Praaaau

*GOOD M0RNIN(
DEARIE' r;w^

MOROSCO^^

THE BAT
— THE BEST MVSTERV PLAY IN TOW« ^

^—SELWYN THKATUE. W. 4td St.-.

BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in

a new comedy

"PARTNERS AGAIN"
By UooUfua Olau 4 JuJo* Eckert Goodmu.

Prlcea: Eva. |2 to. Mata. Wed. & Sat

New Amaterdam Tliontrf—W. 42d Btrtii

Evea 1.15. POPULAR MATINRBWKDNKSDAT. Reg. llatinee SAT

A National Institution

AMERICA'S -OREMOST THEATRES AND HITS.—Oiractiaa. LEE aad J. J. SHUBEUT -J

—MOVE.S TO THE—
RFPIJRI If 42d Kt. W. of Bway
£\i:«£^ UOILit'U ^Ti. 8:30. MaU. t:30.

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday. 2:30

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
By AN'NE NICQOLS

With an All-Star Cast

45Tn HTREKT
A IIKOADVVAY

MATINESS VTVDNESDAT ANU SATUBUAT.

MAEJORIE

In tho Comedy Classlp

RAMBEAU
> Comedy Classlp

THE GOLDFISH
RFF ll^OWX Th, W 48UjBt Bryant 0O4a
UE.L^IVLVfl'^ * Bfeii 8.30. UaU. Tiiuni.-Bal.

TUB BIG niTl

KEMPY'
WITH

GRANT MITCHELL
And The NUGENTS

NATIONAL '''»•*'*• *^**' ^ <»' nway.aiXXLUXHOJa phqnE BRYANT 1UC4.

€ANARY
Matinees Wed. and Sat.

Winter Garden RC'xi'i
Arman Rnllx Prosenta

THE WORLD'S OttEATK.ST BEVUI

SPICE OF 1922
By JACK LAIT; BUcrd by AM,/N K. TOBm

TH MONTH—BUODS;t';M''Jl>MU.Wt««M,

8«aHon'a 8niRr<(«t Corned

THE DOVER ROAD

A.A.S'u.NKr'"' CHAS.CHm^

F. RAY C0M8T0CK aad MORRIS CCST KMit

B A L i E F F ' 8

Chauve Souris
Froai MOSCOW—Olr»et trow lONDOM-fAWI

NEW PROGRAM

CENTURY ROOF THEATRE
62d 8TREFT A CKNTHAI, PARK ''™^,^

Entrance on Oid 8t. Phono Columbw •»

MATINBS.S TUK.S and BAT.. I:W

TIMES SQ. THEATRE ^
Matlneea ThurHday and Saturday, l*

BfDR DOOLEY rreactM

"SUE DEAR" '

New York'* Latest. Cleanoal and Utd

FascinaUnnr MUnrCAL TJ^*

Make VARIETY Your Advance A
rhc advance man niu.st travel from city to city v/hcn the

play is ready to take to the road ; he must visit the new.s-

paper ofifjccs one at a time. *

Let Variety do your advance work while the play is on

IVoadway or in Chicago, Boston or Philadelphia for a run.

Let Variety tell the dramatic editors all in one week what

you have.

Reproduce notices. Inform the newspapermen in advance

of what they may expect from your production.

Sift it into the dramatic reviewer's mind that your show is

a hit.

Prepare hitp .through the advertising sectioa of Variety. Use

it as often as you wish^ but 1^ it Qoct f^c E^uiti^

Make it your advance agent all the time.

The show husiness has never had a publicity agent lik«]

Variety. It goes tojiiore dramatic dcsk.s weekly thnn yovf^

agents could get to in three years of continuou.s travel.

Your press .stu/I may be thrown into the editorial w»s«,

basket.

Variety is read. \

It is the accepted medium of theatricalsall over tl»c yf^^^

Try Variety.

Take a chance on a new way.
i

m MMiMiM^iiiHiHiiiiiiiiii

It is the cheapest and most thorough manner of distributi»^8

90Ufiti7-w4de publicity
ii QtJie^Mjigia M
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UNDDIEDHEI
Berlin. July 7.

A ih» Three," a five -reel

•"il ma- BCcAario by Max
'^^'in\iui Urglss; directed

.iner photography by Hol-
'^^'

first showing at the

Vm Zoo June 23.

^.Tn which HennyPorten

PICTURES
T :v acac

iSilured player, has besides

^^ —at some i

n reputation mI** cist some 20 comedians,

?^^ reputation In Berlin,

Tari The following names
'ifi^'.Bomething to anybody

!t1 he German theatre ever

Sly. Hermann Thinft^ Jacob

'%frmann Picha, Oscar

Paul Graotz. Curt Vesper-

WAndlne Kblnger. Hermann
^ Leonhard Haskel. Max

,rt Hns Wssmnn, Willi

reri. Carl Gcppert. Anton

teld Franz (iross, PauU

rmeler and Senta Soene and
^ advertising point

"Jane Shore." "The Lady of the
Camellas," "The Scarlet Letter," and
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame."

In most of these the production
work Is excellent, although the pro-
ducer* has not been particularly
careful In the detail fof his periods.
The seta are generally good and
there !• some beautiful exterior
work in "The Scarlet Letter."

Beyond the *'star," women have
little to do, but the men are good:
Booth Conway. Harry Worth, An-
nesley Hely, Ward McAllister, Ivan
Berlin, Dick Webb and Tony Fraser.
Several were well-known provincial
legitimate players before the smash
came. These little features will

mage good fiUups. Gore,

A FOOL THERE WAS
The flerond sorton pro<^uctlon by Willi*m

Fox of the l\-rter Bmors<n Drowne play
founded on the KlpUny iMM>in, "The Vam-
pire." Directed by Kmmett J. Flynn.

Ollda Fontaine Bstelle Taylor
John Rchuylor Lewis Htone
Mrs. Schuyler Irene IlUh
Muriel Schuyler Muriel Dana
Noll Wlnthroj), .,,.,., ^, Marjorie I>:iw
Turn MofKan Mahlon Hamilton
Avery I'armelee. AVallaco MacDonald
lUifea Will.am V. Mohr
I'arks Harry L<ons<lale

Of

s^has'some' worth; but the

,n/effVct is to dimmish the-*

* S-oportion to the number of

kkSs. Really effective humor

leJe out of variety or the re-

Ind here also the merely Incl-

>eler

them

18 never the biggest laugh
V really effective humor is

atlve and builds itself on

fcharacter or situation. But

20 Topsles Into "Uncle Tom
famous comedians" Into one

you must of necessity

all merely sketches

lut vitality. And so It was.

J scenario remains merely a

of manufactured goods. "She."

Boufl picture star, is besieged

jifora; she flees to a seaside

to escape them. There fol-

her the "gentle one" (Der

e) carrying with him a testl-

il from a society of admirers

B film star. He tries vainly to

er and at last, in desperation,

I the key to her hotel room and
in. -There she finds him, and.

fcing him a thief, raises a hue
But he escapes. At the

she also makes the ac-

itance of the president of the
Commission and a mysterious
[idividual. On her return to the

the "gentle one" happens into

compartment in the train, and
believing him to be a robber,

the alarm signal and the train

I. But again he escapes.

en studio scenes showing the
* ig of a film called the "Child

ieress." In which "She" Is being
"

cd. Then "She" is arrested on
N, :harge of having stopped a train

A out cause. A trial scene in

t follows, in which the attor-
I she has engaged to defend her

badly she throws herself on
mercy of the jury, asking to be
nded from her defenders. She

_ a large fine or five days In jail;

es to pay the fine and goes to

lere It turns out that the mys
IU8 fat Individual she met at the
ih is the warden. He falls for
and has her cell elaborately

icorated. A party Is given
ch all the prisoners attend. At
ih she gets permission to tako
es for her film In the courtyard
he ^prison, using the prisoners
supers. Meantime the "gentle
has been learning pickpocket
n order to get into prison with
he succeeds just In time to
the beheading scene, he be-

ng It real. "She" captures him,
on finding out that he is a

t, accepts his offer of marriage,
chief trouble with the above

. r Is that It isn't funny, either
1 caption or action. It Is suf-
ig from the two diseases which

Bt
almost all modern German

action—over-loo.seness of the
<& strings and Americanitls. The
lid requires some explanation,
best- quality of German film of
years ago was an ^tteYnpt to

I a story of lome reality and to
y It through consistently to its
conclusions; technically, there
much to be desired in the way
continuity, lighting, etc. Today
German has soon the American
and accepted, not its tre-

idous technical advances, but its
hine-made. Inconsistent charac-
and plot development—in other

t«s,

the very things that* have
'n the American film industry
*5ig setback.
'hen will they learn that the
to mak«' a Kood internation.il
la to make a "good" film, not

i;l imitation of an American pic-

'his film is further handicapped
the casting of ' uny I'ortcn for
loading role; although a fine

matic star, her comedy is as
{{

vy as Thompson's i)ie crust.
fn the rest of the cast Hermann

ifljnig stands out as tl > -Sanfte"
nothing to do; he should have
•i star \<)UK ago. Jacob Tiedke.
(^raet7, and Leonard Haskel

>i''J also be mentioned. Trnsk.

^SE HOMEi^'IS FKOM PLAYS
London, July 7.

his new Master Films seHes, one
plays,

YOUTH TO YOUTH
London, July 5.

"Youth to You," a film made by
the Skandia Co. of Stockholm and
released by Ideal, is exceptional in

its human interesit and artistic

treatment. The action takes places
In a Norwegian village during the
sixteenth century. Story and set-

ting are simplicity it.self.

The flr^t portion is pure comedy.
Sofren. a young student, is on his

way with his sweetheart, Mari, to
compete with other cleries for a liv-

ing which has become vacant
through the late pastor's death. If

successful he can marry. His humor
when addressing the congregation
as against the morbid ranting and
solemnity of his opponents, wins the
day.

All Is well until the late pastor's
widow seizes or an old law and an-
nounces her Intention of holding to

her right to marry her husband's
successor. She Is very old, but
Sofren, being well primed with
liquor, consents to the marriage
and takes his sweetheart wjth
him as » his sister. Eventually
the old widow learns the truth, for-

gives the deception, and treats
Sofren and Mari as her children
until she dies and is laid to rest be-
side her husband.
The acting is exceptional, espe-

cially on the part of Hlldur Carl-
berg, who unfortunately died just

aftet she had completed the film.

Oore.

A SPCMITING DOUBLE

i.

London, July 6.

This Granger-Davidson sporting
picture, made under the direction
of Arthur Rooke, is excellent dra-
matic fare. The story is a good
dramatic ope, well told, and care-
fully leavened with wholesome hu-
mor.

Its big pull rests In the sporting
scenes, the Derby, the Cup Final
match, the big football event of the

year here. Of these, the Derby, like

all other horse-racfng .scenes in

British pictures, gives little that Is

new. Racing scenes are as frequent
In Britlsk films ash- cabarets In

America, and they posse.«53 the same
similarity. Having seen one you
have seen the lot, although some-
thing new iB perpetually being
promised.
Throughout this feat\ire the pro-

duction work Is excellent as Is the

photography.
Will Blunt, who holds an impor-

tant job In his father's business,

neglects his work through love of

sport and is fired, his enemy, Phillip

Hardy, stepping Into his shoes. He
loves Eileen Grimshaw and her

father says that as soon as he comes
to him with £1.000 he can have her.

He meets a friend, a race-horse

trainer, who tells him that one of

his horses. Captain Cuttle, is sure

to win the Derby and offers him a

job in the stables so that he can

help to train the winner. Will sees

his chance of getting the money
which will brinp Eileen to him and
promptly makes a double bet of

£1,000 to £10— the town of Hud-
dersfield "to win the Football Cup
and Captain Cuttle to win the Der-

by. Meanwhile, the rascally Hardy
is laying siege to Eileen and threat-

ening by proving that he committed

a robbery at his father's office to

send him to prison unless she mar-
ri("S hiru.

Terrified. Eileen agrees to break

Iier engagement, but writes Will she

is only doing .so until his inn<icence

is lu'oved. .

M^\Mnwhile-a little servant girl at

the stabhs has fall'Mi in love with

Will Her name is Aurora and out

of ptire kiridluartedness Will i»

^'ood to her. Aurcr-a is res|)(»nsil»le

for foilini,' an attempt to gel at

favorite, for which Hardy is

sponsible. Pursued by Will,

rascal jumps liom a

Back In 1915 William Fox re-
leased a feature picture under the
title of "A Fool There Was, " and
introduced to the public Theda Bara.
than whom as a vamp there was
none vampier. It was the begin-
ning of vamp types on the screen,
a vogue, although considerably
lessened In Its appeal, still obtaining
in the silent drama.
This week at the Sti-and William

Fox Is 'again presenting "A Fool
There Was," remade under the di-
rection of Emmett J. Flynn, ac-
cording to the new plans and speci-
fications as laid down to meet re-
quirements of the various censor
boards throughout the country.
This "Fool There Was" seems en-
tirely censor proof at present and
still retains a corking wallop. It

looks like a 100 per cent, picture on
title for the box office and still re-
tains the required entertainment
value to please.

In the 1922 version of "A Fool"
Fox introduces a new vamp for the
i>art In Ctilda Fontaine (Estelle
Taylor), and the manner In which
she ensnares John Schuyler (Lewis
Stone) and her treatment of him
shows she has been informed of all

the tricks of the trade of "gittln'

•em and holdin' 'em." This girl Is

there as a vamp. If she had started
after this style of part In the old

days, there is no telling who would
have come out on top, she or Theda.
Of course, Theda was the voluptu-
ous type of beauty, while Estelle Is

rather the slightly matured fiapper

type. Lewis Stone as the fool gave
a corking performance, and if recol-

lection serves right. It outshines the
interpretation originally given on
the screen by Edouard Jo.se.

The cast surrounding these two
players Is one that contains names
that should draw, including Irene

Rich, who stands out as the wife,

while Marjorie Daw as the sister

registers. Mahlon Hamilton, Wal-
lace MacDonald, William V. Mong
and Harry Lonsdale complete the

'

In direction Mr. Flynn carried

the dction along at a pace that com-
pelled Interest. However, In detail

he overlooked one bet—shooting
Mahlon Hamilton at full length. No
director should do that with this

particular actor, for In every scene

he entered In this picture a pecu-
liarity of throwing one of his feet

in a rather stumbling walk dis-

tracted the attention to that one
mannerism. Otherwise Flynn didn't

overlook a single bet to drive home
the punches.
The boat scenes were particularly

good, i.nd the matching up of the

New York .skyline and the big

Cunarder sailing was don^ per-

fectly.

It's a picture that will get money.
Fred.

the heroine In a dressmaker's dream.
As far as the outward aspect of the
people is concerned the whole af-

fair might have happened In Bar
Harbor during the season. Perhaps
owners of pearl concessionaires
comport themselves thus, but It Is

a shock to the orthodox film fan.
Jack Holt Is especially out of his

element in this tailor-made atmos-
phere.

The settings are neatly counter-
feited and carry conviction, while
the natives contribute to the plc-
turesqueness of the story. One In-

cident has a pearl diver going down
In a dlyer's kit with a lot of in-
teresting detail.

The story deals with the adven-
tures of Robert Kendall of "Broad
street and Gramercy square," who
comes to the Island to take over the
pearl buelneso of a deceased uncle.
He finds his crews In mutiny. They
have poached In the waters of a
rival pearler, one Ricardo, and have
robbed him of a collection of fabu-
lously proetous rose pearls.

On Robert's arrival. Nillson, leader
of his own crews. Is trying to dis-
pose of the stolen jewels to a schem-
ing trader who pretends to Rlcardo's
friendship. First Robert has to
knock out Nillson In a spectacular
fist fight. Then when Nillson goes
Into Rlcardo's employ has to solve,
the mystery of the stolen pearls,
which are returned to Ricardo. Nill-
son murders Ricardo to get them
back and Robert Is accused of the
crime. He tracks the plotters to
their hiding place and catches them
In the act of dividing the spoils, but
himself Is captured. The heroine
comes looking for him and is taken
captive just as Robert escapes.
From that on to the finale all the
melodramatic tricks In the trade are
employed to keep 4he shift of for-
tunes moving from one side to the
other. They fight through under-
ground passages, where first one
side and then the other seems In
reach of victory,' and use every Im-
plement of combat from wine bot-
tles to automatics until the climax
justifies the hero. It's all very ob-

vious fiction, hut In

ia highly effective.
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naive way it

Hush.

WOMEN MEN FORGET
Mollie King Is starred in this

United, presented by Hi Mark Film
Sales Corporation. Miss King looks

adorable, acts convincingly and
charmingly, and has the honor of
playing a human role In one of
those rarities, .a plausible and rea-
sonable film story.

It is the old combination— the
wife, the husband and the wife's
best friend. With the exception of
some strident vamp stuff, a touch
overdone by Lucy Fox toward the
end, It Is intensely thrilling and be-
lievable In Its simple unfolding of a
triangle that everybody iwxst seven
knows of In every day life.

There Isn't much to tell beyond
that. No shots are fired, no melo-
dramatic "punch" is offered, but the
whole picture Is easy to take and
can be taken In the theatre and out
into the homo without a blush or an
apology. Miss King's appeal is nec-
essary to the plain composition, for
she conveys a sympathetic quality
that Is wholesome and never maud-
lin. She convinced into enthusiastic
approval a cynic who had never be-
fore seen her on the screen, but who
judged her capabilities from musi-
cal shows In which she had been a
light, fluffy ingenue. Miss King Is

an actress of talent and dei>th and
superfine good taste. In a big role
she will surprise those who are not
already "sold" on her.
Frank Mills, as a friend who al-

most develops Into a lover, was
conventional; Edward Langford. as
the husband, platyed excellently.
John M. Stahl directed with extraor-
dinary tact and dramatic sense of
the best sort.
The cast is small in the main, but

the shots are impressive enough to
carry the "importance," and the
story .ind Miss King will do the rest
to make "Women Men Forget" an
upstanding program release across
the map. JmU.
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jL Startling Reels X
Red Hot Melodrama with Red Blooded

Men and Red Corpuscled Women* in a

Rip Roarin' Tale of Tortuous Loves and

Tumultuous Hates—With Wildest Ad-

venture^ Romance and Delicious Hu-

mor—Strong Heart Interest—Human

—

With Crashing Scenes That'll Get Un-

der Their Skins and Stir Up Their

Blood as Nothing Has Stirred it Before

MAN imCONaUERABLE
Jf»«e L. I^nsky prrsenta the flve-fofl

melodrama of tho South Sea Inlands. «tory

by Hamilton Smith, scenario by Jullrn

Josephson. directed by Jc^ej.h H« nabcry.

I'aamoiint prfuluotion, supervised by

Thompson Buchanan. Jack Holt atarrotl.

At the Ilivi.li this week.
, ,, ,,

Robert Kendall • .^\^,^ "°''

nita Durand Sylvia lirearner

NllPon Clarence Hurton

Duenna i^"" ^''^'ir'f''^Jian De Hrlac
'**

Kdwln Stevens

it' V'npeete Wlllard Lcuis

Men always had
obsysd her com-

rorrjer .

Hlcardo
tJovernor

n

tho
rr-
tho

britlu'o Diito a

moviri^' h.irgc .'iti<l ^Vi^

lie

J^'l«M»t.iti(Mi.s of famous
!s from thi> s-amo caii.si' :\h do
other scrir.s. Ati attempt i-s

to « , irn too much material
lar to'. Miiall a .spac o.

^« chiff atUaction is Syhil
ni(lyk».'s .'ipiicaraiuo as a iilm
SU Her vuicv. a!id the aulhorH
^'^^o,d aif. miK.ving. .ind as a
<' she is inclined to sadlv over-

Iho Hcrns rcniprisos "Tho Mcr-
^ of \\ni<lire ' lUeak House."

follows. A
tfrrific fi^ht follows in which Will

is virtoiiovi.>^ <'V»n to the point of

making his fn»iny a<lmit lu.s vil-

lainy The historic r;i''«' >« ^von l)y

Cap'tain Cuttlt- and Will^^^^md lOilccn

reach tln-ir pt cd«s» jPha' t. .mzc cnti.

Tt is nil sheer sp'Tting mclodr.-iina.

hut tlie stoiy is interesling .'ind the

pro.lueer h.'ts h.en ;.hle to u.sc seeneH

of Hu.hl.Tsfi'M .'K-tu.'illy winning the

Cuv .-.n.l of <':ipt.iin t'uttle «loin;,' the

same with th«

The j>i''tur»'

<»iifsi(le Cic.at

npi»eal will hf

!iO!th where

l)erl»y.

wiir not he a <liaw

Britain and its vreat
the rni'llands .'ind

•cd
in

The picture has a lot of pic-

turesque adventure stuff, but it

falls down in its romantic aspect.

The love story is entirely incidental

as though it came as an after-

thought to the main interest of film

hand-to-hand battles between the

Yankee hero and the foreign plot-

ter.^. These battles really grow out

of the rivalries of two pearl con-

cessionaires with headquarters on a

small island in the Cliina sea. and

the interest of the woman in the

contest is suhortlinated. Of course,

tho roman -e ghould be the basis of

the combat rather th.in its side is-

sue. I'robably it is thi.«j that

weakens the story.

Am an .'idventure tale the produc-

tion has u iK.werfnl kick. (.>ne is the

liKht on the beach between a brawny
•seaman and the American heir to

tlie pe.'irling rights, as well staged a

I.assage of film fisticulfs as has beeo

screened Lately. Another is a fight

at sea betwicn a crew of a pearling

boat and the Ameritan hero, who
^'oes ag.'iinst th<rn sinKlo-lian<led in

a small launch and .^inks the Larger

craft vith a machine gun
The advent Mif story gr(.ws U|) to

a smashing climax in a running fight

hft'.V'-'-n 'b*^* hern and his eiomi^'H

tliat rnijst take iu> tlie whole thrill-

ing fifth reel. ThliiKs mt.ve swiftly

(luring this !< ii^'thy j.ass.age. with

the fortunes first on one side and

then the other ur»f>ermost, and the

affair is first-rate thrntrical melo-

drama. A novelty of the pi.ture is

that it employs most *>f the familiar

•^ituations associated with South .^e.i

Island ;id\.nture. hut instead of the

ALLEN HOLUBAR'S
latest photodramatic sensation starring;

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
Adapted and Directed by Allen Holybar
From a story by Harvey Gates; Photooraphed by Byrnn H.T8l<in

and William McGann; Assistant Director, Hnrold Bucquet;

Naval Technical Advisor, Lieut. Thomas Bcrrtnn, U. 8 N.

A First National Attraction
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Look for

New Business

You can*t find it in the picture field because

whatever is, there to be had by you^ you have

gotten or will ^et

Try elsewhere. Make your pictures play all

over. Extend the service.

Reach everv showman.

Use Variety, America's only theatrical paper

that goes to every^ branch of the theatre—the

connecting link of all show business.

Variety claims to be no specialized theatrical

medium—^just a general theatrical paper cover-

ing every division, and all in the same manner,

or style.
^

If the distributor or maker or states right seller

wants to get to new business, try Variety.

Variety is the only dependable circularizing

medium for all theatres that may be located.
r

There are showmen reading Variety who never

read any other theatrical^ or film publication^

Because Variety tells all every week.

[Try Variety.
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HALF BREED

rJrti MoroBCO. a)ntlnuity *nd

I^Jharle. Taylor^ ^^^^^
ivlnaw... 7._..Ann May
•u. . •• • •

*
• .Mary Andcraon

sUnrtO" Hugh Thompson
^nlon

•• •
•

KinK Kvers
,nloi»^'' ..Joseph Dowllng

. Morosco returned to the

nroducing field last y<*ar and
^^

screen productions. This

hai taken months of time

n straighten out the picture

h? into shape for tlie screen

Eny t has been released but

shape that it can hardly be

t it is a picture a pre-release

Vitand should play. In the

.anee houses or in the the-

^hTre it is presented In con-

L with vaudeville it will get

that is about all. The pro

has Wheeler Oakman as the

1th a fair supporting cast.

Taylor directed and supplied

Itinuity, making a rather poor

Koth as far as the results on

pen are concerned.

*tory has to do with ^n edu-

falf breed Indian who tries to

!
affections of a society girl.

'tion Is in the southwest,

rives a chance for range at-

re and a corking cattle stam-

)t««of gun P^ay and intrigue,

maji, and ushered Into his apart-
ment at the KitB.;» The real noble-
man was kidnaped on his arrival
from abroad by a gang headed by
Valentino, who Is figuring on doing
the impersonating personally.

O'Brien plays Barlow and Lord
Birmingham. The former in the
guise of the latter is entertained at
a summer place and falls in love
with the daughter of the house. She
returns the feeling. Valentino and
his band, when they find they can-
not pull one trick, decide to turn oft
the house, but are frustrated by
Barlow, who discovers his pal in on
the job. This pal gives him the
low-down on the situation, and he
goes to the hide-away and lakes the
place of the real nobleman, making
a stipulation that the girl should
not know who was w1\d. But the
crooks who wish to expose the im-
poster who spoiled their game take
Barlow, believing him to bo His
Lordship, back to the scene, and
then the exposeV)ccurs.

It's hokum, as far as the story Is
concerned, and full of improbable
situations, but will do in the smaller
places. Fred.

• THE TROUPER
Universal flve-reelcr utarririK Oladya Wal-

ton. From the original story by A. 1'.

Younger, directed by Henry li. Harris.

'^—'"^"" " " » ' " rr
villains in this picture could have
been downed by a Connecticut
school teacher. But the Buckaroos
rode a million miles and shot off a
ton of blanks before they made It.

The story is absurd and the audi-
ence at Locw's Circle snickered and
s.ieercd aloud. The intellect of a
three-year-old girl would have re-
belled against this balderdash.
Should be cut to two reels, with

comedy titles, and released as a
burlesque on the oldest type of
Western God-awfuls. Lait.

story goes -^lo^K aimlessly. ^^^^^ j^^^ q,^^^^ ^^^^^^
er Oakman in the line roie » Herman Jenks..... jack Perrinijgr -^ - •• -~
rather fair performance, but I Frank Kramer Thontaa Holding
_ Wo« «7hn runs awav with 1 Irene LaKue Kfithleen O'Connor

Neal Selden « Koscoe Kama
Warren Selden Tom D. (iuise
Mrs. Selden Florence D. I^«
Mary L«e Mary Philbln
Minnie Jirown Mary True

nn May who runs away with

jors of the picture. She is a
little ingenue type, and al-

the better role of two was
to Mary Anderson, Miss May

"«s her.

lotography the picture Is de-

off, and there is a lot to be

in the way of lighting. Hila-

vislble in practically all of

nes. , ,

jutting and editing of the plc-

Iso is rather badly handled,

is likewise evident that who-
d this job had a mighty dlffl-

8k to get even the poor result

I shown. Fred.

LDLY MADONNA
O.irson rroduction, with Clara

Young. Statts right picture.

I

>•••••••
Bride. • •••••

,. Clara Kimball Young
Wm. V. Carleton

Uy improbable story In which
Kimball Young plays a double
The production was directed
ry Garson, also sponsor for
lure. While not strong pnough
eek in the better class pre-
houses, it nevertheless is a
that will get by in most lo-

There is an angle to the
hat may offend in some terrl-

where there is a particularly
Catholic element.
Young plays the dual role ol
sters. One is a nun and the
i cabaret star. The latter is

addict and seriously wounds
lirer with a pistol. She be-
that she has killed him. In
jail she goes to her sister In
went and begs her to change
with her. This the sister
That is the point where the
highly improbable, and, In-

Jly, the point that might of-
ome of the Catholics In an
e.

nun wears the erring sister's
and is arrested for the
She is in jail until the man
, and ho, being a politician,

is influence to have her set
Then another complication
The proprietor of the cab-

which the sister appeared In-
lat she return there to work,
the pain of exposing another
g affray that occurred ear-
the night that the politician
ounded.
complications are cleared up
nun goes back to the con-

hile the former cabaret girl
es engaged to the man she

5 the story not so unbelievable
ctnre would have been a
from the standpoint of di-
sets and photography. As

owever, it is just a good pro-
icture. Fred.

A feature based on theatrical life
with a barnstorming troupe of actors
as the principal characters. If the
acting the troupe contributes on the
screen was of the standard the
troupe delivered in the barns they
played, then it is no wonder that
they were on the verge of stranding.
The feature is presented by Uni-

versal with Gladys Walton as the
star, written by A. P. Younger, and
Harry B. Harris directed. Last
week it was utilized on Broadway
for a double feature bill at Loew's
New Y'ork, with the audience giving
it the laugh. The picture is played
straight, but it would have been a
far more marketable product had it

been kidded and jazzed in the titles.

The story Is that of a drudge with
the company who finally turns out
the heroine in a real situation. The
comp.any is playing a tank town
where the leading lady starts to

vamp the son of the local banker, a
souse. She gets the boy to try to

turn off the bank for her, but he
goes only half way, and the heavy
who acts as leading man and man-
ager of the show, takes the keys
from the youngster and turns the

Job himself. As he and the leading
woman are about to make their get-
away the kid is the cause of their

being captured.
There is naught about the picture

that could recommend it to any ex-
cept the smaller daily change neigh-
borhood houses. J'Ycd.

THE PALEFACE
This Buster Keaton two-reel com-

edy, released by First National, pre-
sents the comedian in a more or less

laughable role. The picture, how-
ever, is not equal in real laughs to

some of the others in which he has
appeared.
Keaton Is a big chaser who is cap-

tured by a band of Indians, tied to
a stake and has a fire built under
him. Asbestos clothes, however,
save him from burning, and the sav-
ages think that he must be a god.
They take him into the. tribe as
Little Chief Paleface. As such he
manages to save the tribe from be-
ing trimmed by a bunch of oil well
grafters.
There is a lot ef chase stuff in the

picture, with Keaton delivering a
fiock of falls and tumbles. A bit of
business with him tied to the stake,
he moving it from place to place as
the Indians pile the brush to start a
fire, is laughable.
As a filler it will get by. but It

isn't strong enough to stand up
without a fairly good feature with It
On the bill. Fred.

' >
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NDERFUL CHANCE
ck relBBue. about two years old,
ug«>e O'Hrlen as Btar, Rodolph
» Teatured. Written by H. H.
n and directed by George Archaln-

HOPE
One of the eerles of Trlart two-reel pro-

Juctlons BuppoBcd to be relating the story

Df famous paintings. This one is based on
the work of the famous painter, George F.

W^atts, which boarg the same title as the

film. Directed by Lejaren a'Hlller.

Lighthouse Keeper W. J. Gross
His daughter, Joan Mary Astor
Pierre • • • .Ralph Faulltner
A.ndre Fred <;amble
Michel Regau Stewart

',J^.'''ow ) Eugene O'Brien

--,'*". Tom Blake
"^*^y Rudolph do Valentino
w; •; Joe Flanagan
.S,'"^®" Warren Cook
"'"*^on Martha Mansfleld

reason for this reissue now
znlck is that Kodolph Valen-
Peared in it and at the time
"J

picture was made worked
ihe name of Rudolph de Val-

Sclznick has gotten out
paper for the reissue on
"Bnen is starred and Val-

..« "*'*'*^ in type equally as
«nt. At that the picture is

il«^v?^^
one and has some

'•endui double exposure pho-
'ny, showing O'Brien In a dual
'i 'J^'^s as though it was good
«>ngle (i.-^y here and there In
»y change houses.
,«ory ia of a crook turned

fcing sing trying to go
nnfl VI ^^^ ^^ wounded on a
t^na the crook turns one last
Through dear old coincl-ne is mistaken for Lord Bir-

"«. a newly arrived Engllsh-

Thls two-reeler has a brief prolog.

Introducing the character of the
artist who painted "Hope," a model,
who, discouraged with life, appeals
to him for aid. He relates to her
the story of how "Hope" came to

be painted.
It Is an engrossing little tale of

Breton life, replete with dramatic
qualities. iThe daughter of a light-

house keeper laves and marries a
fisherman. After he goes to sea a
child is born; then a series of mis-
haps occur.
The girl's father dies; she is ac-

cused of neglect of the lighthouse,

and finally her mother-in-law turns
from her.
But through this adversity she

retains hope, even on the day when
her husband's fishing boat is sighted

off short and afire. The rescuers
who put off in a long boat return
without her naan, but she still re-

tains that one bit of faith that he
will return, and this he does.

The picture is very well done in

story and direction and should
prove an interesting short subject.

Fred.

THREE BUCKAROOS
If this thing is mcnnt seriously, it

Is a Joke; if it is a joke, this thing

is serious*
A Balshofer and one of the silliest

Westerns ever conceived, with

enough shots wasted to upset three

Mexican governments, and one

pretty girl. Peggy ODare, to give it

Hashes of interest. Miss O'Dare

could interest anyonrs any time.

She 4s a beauty, with dimples that

could steal a throne. And the rid-

ing Is furious and amusing. But

that story!
The Buckaroos are three idiots on

horseback who have sworn for some
unlntellUible reason to serve the

right and down the villains. The

je«se. L Laslcy
jpr e e n t *

By Hamilton Smith •

Directed by Joseph Henabery
Scenario by Julien JoMephson

3 col. adv. Mats at exchanges

acb Moltm

MmUnom
CIQ^ammauntQIdure

embk9

«T*HRILLING, exciting. Extreme-

ly picturesque. Rises far

above usual South Sea stories. At
last a real entertainment.*'

New York Herald

*'Gives Holt greater opportunities

than *WhiIe Satan Sleeps.' Bound
to hold interest.'' '^^^

New York World

C/>aranfOunl}

(picture
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FOUR HOUSES SPLIT $86,000 IN

GROSS RECEinS LAST WEEK

Broadway's ''Big Four'' Led by Capitol, $30,600—
Strand Made Best Showing, However, with

$22,000—Smaller Houses Light

Broadway had no real business

last WAek, Judging from the busi-

ness usually done in the height of

the season, but considering that it

is mid -summer, the bigger houses

can be said to have gotten a mighty

good break. The Big Four—Capitol,

Strand, Rialto and Rivoli—cut up

between them patronage amounting

to over $8G,000 at the box office.

The Capitol, with a rather weak
feature, did the top business of the

•treot with $30,600, as the receipts

Just about managed to break even.

That house has to get over $30,000

to show a proflt, and it usually docs

that.

It was the Strand, however, that

got the big play both from the pub-
lic and the insiders of the business.
The interest created by the William
Fox special. "The Fast Mail." was
the cause. In the trade everyone
wanted to see how the meller>with
its thrills was going to be accepted
by Broadway, it being one of the
first times that a film with afl thx

punches usually found In a serial

was given a full week at one of the
Big Four houses. The Strand got
a little better than $22,000 on the
week.
The Rialto and Rivoli ran along

at a nice pace. The former house,
with "The Dictator" moved down
from the Rivoli, pulled $15,675, which
was good business, and "If You Be-
lieve It, It's So," at the latter the-
atre, got over $18,000 on the week.

In the smaller houses, the legit-

imate theatres playing specials for
the summer, Apollo, with "Silver
Wings," and the Lyric, with "Nero,**

both William Fox specials, the busi-
ness remained about at an even
pace. At the Cameo, Criterion and
Central there was much stirring,

although at the latter hou.se "The
Storm" continues to make a show-
ing, getting a proflt for tha theatre.

"In the Name of the Law," which
opened at the Cohan for four weeks,
the house having been leased by
Robertson-Cole so as to obtain the

Broadway run, the business was
slightly better than $7,000, even
though the picture got a raft of

advance exploitation and it has a
tie-up with tho local police depart-
ment whereby they assist In boost-
ing and get a cut on the gross Sor
one of their funds. This week trade
is oft considerably from what was
done the first \vcek.

Th« estimated figures along tho

street last week were:
Apollo—"Silver Wing.s" (Fox spe-

cial). (Seats 1,200, soale $1.65, 10th

week.) Picture to remain until last

week in August when it will make
room for musical comedy attraction.

Business continuing at steady, if

light, pace. Little better than $2,500

la.st week.
Cameo—"Sherlock Holmes" (In-

dependent). Seats 550, scale 55-75,

5th week.) Picture is being held in

even though business has been
steadily decreasing since opening
week when $6,000 was touched. Last
week just topped $2,100.

Capitol — "Always tho Woman"
(CoUlwyn). (Seats 5,300; scale,

mats. 35-55-85, eves. 55-85-$1.10.)
Although this house got the top re-
ceipts last weuk with $30,000, still it

wa.sn't good business for this par-
ticular theatre. At th:it figure there
is just about an even break. Fea-
ture picture blamed for^o^p In busi-
ness. Betty Comp.'ion starring pro-
duction made about two years ago
and held back by tho releasing com-
pany until this time.

-Central—"The Storm" (Unlver.sal

special). (Seats 960, scale 55-75,

3rd week.) To remain here until

the last week In August when the

f lease that Universal has on house
runs out. Business considering pic-

ture is in third week here, second

run on Broadway, considered gpod
at $6,500.

Cohan—"In the Name of the Law"
(Robertson-Cole-F. B. 0.). (Seats

1,111, scale. 30-60-85-$l, 2nd week.)

With all sorts of outside tleups and
opening to $1,900 on Sunday, gross

on week was $7,300.

Criterion—"The Five Dollar Baby"
(Metro). (Seats 88«, scale 5S-99. 4th

week.) Final week. Next week

"Forget Me Not." Business down
last week with something Uke $3,400.

Lyric — "Nero" (Fox special).
(Seats 1,400, scale $1.65. 9th week.)
Intention of Fox people to keep this

picture in Lyric until Labor Day
when it will be followed by another
Fox special. Meantime special ex-
ploitation with somewhat different
line of advertising being 'followed.
Special page ad. In the magazine
section of the "Sunday World" and
halfTjages in the rotogravure sec-
tions of stunts. Little under $3,900
last week.

Rialto — "The Dictator" (Pat^-
mount). (Seats 1,960, scale 50-85-

99.) Wallace Reld. For second
week on Broadway, having moved
to the Rialto after week at Rivoli,
picture drew $15,675, getting over
with wallop on the corner.
Rivoli—"If You Believe It. It's So"

(Paramount). (Seats 2,210, scale
50-85-99.) Thomas Meighan. Pulled
unusual week's business for this
h(fuse at this time of year, picture
also being jnoved to the Rialto for
current week on strength. Gross
last week was $18,100.

Strand—"The Fast Mail" fTox
special). (Seats 2,989, scale 30-50-
85.) This William Fox thriller hit
Broadway heftvy on opening day and
continued to pull during week. Pic-
ture proved talk of street among
trade and public alike. First time
Broadway got all thrills of serial
dished up in feature at one of reg-
ular week stand houses. That put
the picture over together with good
advance exploitation. Gross topped
$22,000 on week.

FRISCO'S DROP BLAMED

ON POOR^FILMS

Even Sunday Off—Double Bill

Drew $6,000 at Tivoli—

$12,000 at California

ONE AFTER ANOTHER

HTTTING BOX OITICES

Kansas City Managers Have

List of "Breaks"—Old
"Carmen" Revived

=a=
Friday, July f^

BUFFALO IN BAD SHAPE
_a

Strike and Weather K—q Theatre*
•t Lowest

San Francisco, July 19.

Despite Sunday always is a big
day in the first run picture houses
with receipts reaching the top,

Sunday of last week was an ex-
ception. All of the downtown the-

,

trea felt a decided slump. Most of

the houses have been experiencing
difliculty in securing suitable pic-
tures and there has been much
competition among them. The pic-

tures last w^k, generally speaking,
were not of the class that draw.
Judging by the box ofllce returns.

Perhaps, the one exception was
tho Frolic, a little house maintained
by the Universal that runs only U
features and charges 30 cents. Last
week "Foolish Wives" turned out to

be a sure-fire draw.

The Granada offered an attrac-
tive program and, although, the
gross hit 116,000, top money last

week at any of the houses here, it

was not considered good business
for this particular theatre.
Estimate for last week:
California — "No "trespassing"

(Hodkinson). Irene Castle. Keaton's
"Blacksmith." (Seats 2,780; scale.

50-75-90C.). Keaton comedy favored
in billing, but double feature drew
only fair. Around >12,000.

Granada—"The Man Unconquer-
able" (Paramount). (Seats 3,100;

scale, 50-75-90C.). Jack Holt. Danc-
ers, Paul Ash Orchestra and usual
short reels rounded out fine^ pro-
gram. Got top money for "town,
$16,000. .

Imperial — "For the Defense"
(Paramount). (Sont.«? 1,42.';; scale,

35-50-75C.). Ethel Clayton. Gross
$4,500.

Strand — "Wildfire" or "When
Romance Rides" (Goldwyn). (Seats
1.700; ^^scale, 25-50-75C.). "^ Around
17.000.

Tivoli—"Tho Primitive Lover"
(First National). (Seats 2,240;

scale, 25-40C.). Constanco Tal-
madge. Also "Silas M a r n e r.

"

Double bill got $6,000.

Frolic — "Foolish Wives" (Spe-
cial). (Seats 1.000; scale, 10-20-

30c.).' Doing well at low admission.
Second run here with gro.ss going
to 15.000; very good for house.

Kansas City, July 19.

Local managers are commencing
to think they are getting very much
the worst of the breaks am far as
business conditions are concerned.
First It was a spell of unusually
hot weather, then last week the
weather brought cooling breezes,
but also rain, and the evening busi-
ness was shot to pieces. In addi-
tion to that, there are some 8,000
railrocul shopmen, representing at
least 25,000 amusement -goers, out
on strike, and with the money sup-
ply cut oft the amusements are the
first to suffer. Another thing which
added to the discomfort of the
managers was the mobilization of
the local militia regiment, which
took some thousand young men
away.
The Newman, with* "The Man

from Home" and a revival of "Car-
men," with selections from the
opera thrown in, made a bid for the
business in the downtown district,

and got the greater part of it. The
"Carmen" film has been cut to throe
reels, but most of the gypsy stuff

is shown and the big scenes, to-
gether with the songs, were played
and pictured.
The Liberty, with "The Wall

Flower." and the Royal offering

"The Primitive Lover," fought it

out for second business.
For the current week the Royal is

offering a hand-colored picture of
Its star, Hope Hampton, with every
ticket purchase. Another house
taking advantage of the notoriety
being given Gloria Swanson in the
Los Angeles courts, where the trial

of the case againsj the estate of

the late Mathew Burns is being
held, ran a large picture of the
"Glorious Gloria" and announced
she would be seen here early In

September.
Among the popular priced houses

on Twelfth street, the business at
10 cents is hardly getting them by
and some changes in policy are
rumored. The leader is the Twelfth
Street, the Newman's third string

theatre, where 25 cents is the reg-
ular charge, but ^.here they have
been getting 35 "flights for the last

two weeks on account of having a
revue, "You Wild Cat," as an added
'feature. Business here held up re-

markably well the first week, but
the revue thing failed to boost bus-
iness much for the second week and
the 10-ccnt additional fee hurt
more than it gained.
Last week's estimates:
Newman—"The Man from Home"

(Paramount). Seats 1,980. Scale,

mats., 35; nights, 50175. James
Kirkwood and Anna Q. Nllsson
featured, but Annette Benson and
Jose Reubens stood out. Booth
Tarkington story familiar. An-
other Paramount release, condensed
version of "Carmen," attracted fa-

vorable comment In spite of Its age.

Bold and Decker, vocalists, to-

gether with special "Carmen" mu-
sic completed exceptional bill.

About $10,500.

Liberty—"Wall Flower" (Gold-
wyn). Seats 2,000. Scale 35-50.

Colleen Moore. Declared good
comedy, built for laughing pur-
poses. Added number, Ben Turpln
In "Bright Eyes." Joseph Harding,
youryg son of Manager Harding, of
the theatre, who has been studying
under Leon Sameplnl, of 'Chicago,
appeared as soloist, rendering "The
Guitare" and "A Spanish Seren-
ade." Gross around $7,250.

Royal — "The Primitive Lover"*
(First National). Seats 900. Scale,
35-50; children, 10 c^nts all times.
•'Just a Constance Talmadgo film" is

the way one critic expressed it.

Roach comedy also part of enter-
talnmentf and vocal offering by
Lloyd Garrett. Cash' returns close
to $5,000.
Twelfth Street— "Strange Idols."

Seats 1,100. Scale, mats, 25; nights,
35. Dustln Farnum featured in the
picture of cabarets and North woods.
Business foil off a little from pre-
^ding week, doing about $2,000.

TRIXIE, FILM JEEATURE
San Francisco, July 19.

Trixie Friganza Is going into pic-
tures at the conclusion ' of her
vaudeville engagement in Los An-
geles. Miss Friganza will go to the
Inco studio to be featured In a new
5 -reel film to be made by an Inde-
pendent firm. She will resume her
regular veiudeville tour of the Or-
pheum Circuit on Aug. 80, opening
at Salt Lake.

Buffalo, Jul/ l).

Buffalo has apparently fallen into

the mid-summer doldrums, business

at all local houses suffering acutely.

The second week of street car strike

found cars running under heavy

guard and transportation facilities

worse than before. This, combined

with th^ humidity, left business high

and dry.

Only houses getting play appear

to be neighborhoods, but even these

are hard hit by weather. Consensus

is that while business U soggy, con-

dition much better |^an last year at

this time-.

Estimates for last week:

Loew'a State—"Across the Con-
tinent" and vaudeville. (Capacity

2,400. Scale, mats. 20, nights 30-40.)

Snappy picture. Excellent vaudg-
vllle bill. Show sized up like real

thing, but weather and strik* kept

gross about e^^en with previous

business. $7,000.

Lafayette Square — "The Last
Trail" ^d vaudeville. (Capacity

3.400. Scale, mats. 20-25, nights

30-50.) Show failed to get much
special play, running to about same
form as last fortnight at same house.

Business held up well under cir-

cumstances. To outward appear-
ances house seems to be operating

on high overhead, but policy forbids

any letdown. Around $8,500.

Hippodroms—"The Ruling Pas-
slon" first half, "The Dust Flower"
second half. (Capacity 2,400. Scale,

mats. 20-25, nights 30-50.) Moving
along at about same pace. Using
concert features for extra attraction.

Picture bills continue strong, house
booking biggest features consistent-

ly. $5,000 last week.

THEATRE OF HIGHEST

RENT HOLDS 'ORPHANS'

I II

!

$250,000 Yearly for Roose-

velt, Chicago—Chicago
Theatre Did $18,000

Chicago. July 19.

"Orphans of the Storm" at Bala-

baa & Katz' Roosevelt, originally

booked for two weeks, has been ex-

tended to four weeks. While this

Orphans" film is tacking up Its

crack local record, it Is doubtful

whether the success is recorded

financially, as the picture of 12

reels can only run a limited num-
ber of shows a day. Jhis is so}

even Ihuugh a "grind" policy is in

force. Tho "Orphans" film Is show-
ing at the highest rented picture or

any other kind of theatre in the

United States. Ascher Brothers
have stated the rental of the Roose-
velt to Balaban Sr Katz Is for $260,-
000 a ye^, for five years, with 50
per ftefltTof the profits.

With its tremendous draw and
not such a strong or good picture at
the Chicago, like "Hurricane's Gal,"
there does not seem to be any ques-
ti^on as to what effect the "Orphans"
film has upon the Chicago, in close
proximity. ^ •

Last week drifted along, getting
a little rain, scorching weather and
a few damp days. The town is

shaping itself for the coming Pa-
geant of Progress, which should
send an avalanche of patronage to
all houses. With an influx of the
size that the Pageant will bring it

will not be necessary to have an
expensive film.

This city has been kept,on edge
through an impendlpg street car
and elevated strike, scheduled to
come off last Sunday, but was de-
layed and Is still in the hands of
arbitrattors.

Estimates for last week:
"Orphans of tho Storm" (Gritttth),

Roosevelt, second week. Scats 1,275;
mats., 39p.; evenings, 50c.; holi-
days, 60c. Likely will continue to
get cream of film business during
stay. Finished week with gross as
high as previous week, 'around
$15,000.

"The Unconquered Man" (Para-
mount). Randolph. Jack Holt. Sec-
ond feature with Jack Holt shown
in this city. Around $4,500. Seats
825; mats., 39c.; nights. 50o.

"Hurricane's Gal," Chicago. Seats
4.200; mornings. 39c.; mats.. 55c.;
nights. 66c. Dorothy Phillips. Film
got good "notices. Did not prove

I
good draw with week ending to

His.ooo.

BK BOX AT STi

HOLDS

Weather Gives Philly

Light Grosses Last

But Stanley Got

PhlladelpliU,
J|

When rain hit the city

night and brought with

weather, it found ths

houses at about their 1<

mer ebb. The second
Movies" week campaign
develop any enthusiasm,

ences Just about large
make up a poker game
ported earlier in the weeit
The only houses which

hopeful averages were
ley, with a remarkable
prised of "Our Leading
and "Nanook of the North,"
Palace, with "Sonny."
scored heavily at the ^t
weeks before.

On the other hand, tlM
and Karlton virtually

week, except the last two
drawing power of the naW
Bev. Robert Norwood,
'The Power Within," at tin

and a proniinent clei

Overbrook was not not!

sonal appearance of PauUaii
failed, though she was
dallies. "Leather Pushen^^

installment, proved popular,

a queer running mate for

and boxing enthusiasts nki
to see the UniversaJ serial

"Power Within" the bank,

the next few weeks
Pushers" may help this hw»M
The Karlton had "When 't:.

Rides." but didn't do a t

it. This adaptation of
"

though exciting, believed

been mistakenly put in t!

Chestnut street house;

more properly in the Vlci

Market street, where
Mix pictures go. "Trip

mount Town," added feat

well liked, and attracted

more people than feature

aid of special advertlsicg.

Question perplcxlitg l

people is what Stanton

when reopening in falU

that Universal may put

Storm" and other big feat

ing over house for a few
Pathe has taken over A!

ton waa a hoodoo house for

company last year, except

run of "Over the Hill,"

believed something radical

done to put it on Its feet. Ni

theatre, next door to It, wIB

ready until next spring.

This week Stanley has
'

Lover," with Constancy
followinir It with "The
which should be good

weather helps any. Ali

"Isle of Zorda" this week ai

Godiva" next week, both

matlcal, but better than reci

at this house. Karlton

Barnes of New York"
but next attraction not

owing to mixup In book

switched "Man Unconq
Palace at last ' moment
bookings in something of

while company gropes to

that will break poor

streak.
Estimates for last week:

Stanley.--"Our Leading

(Paramount) and "Nanook

North" (Pathe). Unusual

bill did neatly, even first

week, when business

miserable; $27,000, fine

time of year. "Prlmitije

this week. (Capacity, 4,0W

35-50, matinees; 50-75 ev

Karlton.—'When Romanct

and "Trip to Paramount

with latter probably most

to Chestnut street patroi

bination failed to pull

house failed to roach 1

nveek. "Mr. Barnes of Ne*

(Capacily, 1,000. scale. 50

Aldine.—"Power WltH

"Leathor Pushers." If *•

been for prize fighting s^f**

ness would prolKibly reacj

water for house. For 1«".

days* audiences slimmest

mer, but picked up J"''"^^*J,^

urday; $4,000.
(Capacity-

scale, 50.)

i

One- Day Frisco Co'

San Francisco. JJ

The Motion Picture Th««J

era' Association of Nortn

fornia is planning a oo*-

vention to be held in

hotel here, Aug. 15.
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COAST FILM NOTES

jjoe Ang«l«i, July If.

r^irk ha« started on a new Belz-

I'Secial which -hat U co-«tars

>rHammensteIn and Conway
Pil It is temporarily titled

!!^ Sande" and 1« by Edward

[ta^e and George Archanbaud.

Ijoserh Cornblcth. booker for

KnB o"t this way, and O P.

SiSon are opening a booking

ency.

fArrlet Hammond Is doing dra-

tiTparts at Universal after sev-

,i>irs a Mack Bennett bathing

iuty.

fddred Harris denies she Is to be-

the wife of Byron K. Munson
Chicago.

Alfred Green will direct Thonias

Sirhan and Leatrice Joy in "The

n Who Saw Tomorrow," an orig-

j «tory by Perley Poore Sheehan

d Frank Condon.

-To Have and to Hold," In which

rt Lytell makes his Paramount
but u co-star with Betty Comp-
n, is nearing completion under the

rection of George Fitzmaurice.

"The Old Homestead" (Para-

ount) was brought t^ a close this

)ek under the James Cruze super-

ion. Theodore Roberts plays the

iding role. *

Erich von Stroheim Is progressing

h his new special for Universal.

ke picture will have to do largely

th the now defunct Imperial Court
Vienna. Mary Philibin has the

lad.

Virginia Valli, recently elevated to

-ardom by Universal, is playing the

ad opposite Lon Cnaney in his new
niversal-Jewel.

Phil GoMstonc has taken posses-
ou * V^e Hopsley studio for ex-
Bsive u«e for sets to be erected
If •'Deserted at the Altar," which

an elaborate cast* including
essie Love, Tully Marshall, Bulalle
Bhnson, Wade Boteler, William
cott and Frankie Lee.
ti >
fhere are two doubles working for
aby Peggy at the Centnry lots.

Vack and the Beanstalk," the
iwest fairy tale, has been com-
eted by Alf Goulding, starring
aby Pegay. Julius Stern super-
sed.

1«-year-old heavy, Jack Earle, who
towers seven feet four inches In
height. Ilarle Is, perhaps, the tallest
player in the Hollywood colony.

Santa Barbara is a "tough" place
to live in if the statement of Peggy
Joyce Hopkins is to be believed.
Miss Hopkins was arrested in that
city last week while tearing off 46
miles an hour in her haw |14,000
automobile. She was accompanied
by Oliver Morosco at the time.xand
is said to have been making a tour
of inspection for the purpose of
buying a site for a new playhouse.

Burglars waited until the Hunt-
ington Park theatre had closed after
the final performance last Wednes-'
day night, and then carried away the
safe containing $400.

Stanhope Nelson Wheatcroft, film
actor, was ordered to pay his wife,
Beatrice Wheatcroft, |16 a week ali-
mony, pending the trial of her suit
for divorce in which she charged
cruelty.

•*Just Dogs" is the title of an all-
limal picture being finished by Al
erxnan. •

Hal Roach Is constructing a new
ark stage which will be one of the
iggest on the Pacific coast upon
ompletlon. It is to be 240 feet long
W 140 feet wide, giving a total space

; 33,«00 square feet.

The Marshall Neilan organization
Is now permanently located at the
Goldwyn studios after several sea-
sons of production at the Hollywood
studios. In the production of his
future pictures. Mr. Neilan retains
hia personal organization, which has
assisted hin> in past successes.
Frank Urson Is first chief for Nei-
lan. Others on the staff are David
Kesson, Leeds Baxter, D. J. Gray,
Tom Held, William Linahan, Jumes
Graham and Pete Smith. J. R.
Grainger continues as Neilan's East-
ern representative. >

It Is reported on the coast that,
following the making of the new
Douglas Fairbanks special, "Robin
Hood," the actor will branch out
as a producer of big specials, as
well as a star in his own right.

Will Hays Is expected out on the
coast some time this season.

LONDON FILM NOTES
London, July 9.

The only work being <Jone by the
Stoll company is the making of the
Dick "^urpin film. Economic reasons
have compelled a reduction in
staffs.

Garrett Graham, former news-
Kennan and studio publicity
_ nt, Is now in busineiis for hlm-
af handling tho publicity for a
amber of stars.

Leah Baird and her entire com-
iny for her new Associated Exhlb-
ors picture, sailed last week for
outh America in search of distant
Dd unfamiliar locales.

Irvin Willat goes from the Fa-
mous Players-Lasky lots to the
etro studios next week, where he

Jill direct "Air the Brothers Were
aliant," a Ben Ames Williams
wlodrama of the sea.

Loaise Fazenda of comedy fame

iW
play Mandy Skinner in the Saw-

•r-Lubin production of "Quincy
^danps Sawyer" for Metro.

'Work starts at once on "Enter
Madame" at Metro's, with Clara
Jjmball Young. Wallace Worsley
will supervise.

Madge Stewart, a Stoll star, whose
engagement to marry Maurice El-
vey, the film's princlpa,l producer,
has said she will not go through
with it. Her reasons are love of
her art, which she might have to
give up, and her right as a woman
to change her mind. Not so long ago
the firm Issued a notice saying that
In future wives of producers would
not be engaged. .

Said to be a nephew of the vaud*»-
ville comedian, Gus Elen, a man
calling himself Gus Elen is now un-
der remand on charges of obtaining
money from the "screen struck."
His modus operandi was to extract
a lO-shlUing deposit from beginners,
and later on £2 13s. as an indemnity
against the film being spoiled. A
clerk called Monk was so enthralled
that he paid a further £60. The
company proceeded to the seaside,

where Menk's job was to keep the
crowd back while bathing girls were
being "shot." For this he should
have received £1 lis. a day. When
he and the others went for their

money the producer had staged a
fade-out for himself. A French
woman had been defrauded on the
same lines of £100.

In conjunction with Felix Joubert,

a wealthy enthusiast in the collect-

ing of old arms and armor, British
Film Productions Is making a series

of films which should be unique.
The series will show the arms, ar-

mor and means of fighting in bygone
days, and th^ whole has been woven
Into a more or less coherent story.

riu.. . -l-TT

UCHTMAN'S HRST

RELEASE BOOKED

First Runs in Los Angeles and
Frisco Set—"Rich Men's

Wives" the Title

"Rich Mens Wives," the initial re-
lease of the new Al Llchtman Cor-
poration, has been completed and Is

booked for early showing In the
California Theatre of Los Angeles
and the Grenada of San Francisco.
Fred Miller, of the California,

booked the picture after he had
looked at some of the action bcfof^
the production was completed, and
Eugene Both, owner ofvthe Grenada
and other theatres on the boast,
listed It following a pi|^vate show-
ing at the California.
The picture was produced by

Louie J. Gasnier, and is declared to
be one of the real big dramatic sub-
jects prepared for the fall season.
House Peters and Claire Windsor,

with baby Richard Headrick, are
featured fn the cast. Other prin-
cipals are Gaston Glass, Rosemary
Theby, Myrtle Stodman, Mildred
June, Charles Clary, Carol Halloway,
William Austin and Martha Mattox.
"Rich Men's Wives" was made

from a story of the same title, the
joint work of Frank Dazey and
Agnes Christine Johnston. It brings
into strong relief the follies of idle
Tich women, but for Its main theme
has a strong story of family affec-
tion and mother love.
At the ofiAces of the Al Llchtman

Corporation it was said the first

print of the picture would reach
New York early next weel^

SUMMER SCHEDULE OFF

President Harding Will Change
« Government Hours in Augifet

Washington, D. C, July 19.

The still remaining fa.lthfuls are
going to the pictures ^ with one
house getting the greater returns
one week, the next finding another
In the lead. It would appear that
the Palace Is getting the greater
business whe'o considered from
week to week, due to its greater
seating capacity as well as better
pictures.

President Harding stated last

week that some time in Augus^ he
would do away with the summer
schedule in the departments and
that he was through with any such
measures in the future.

Estimates for last week:
Loew's Palace~(Capacity 2,500)

Thomas Meighan in "Our Leading
Citizen." Mighty good week at this

time of year. Scale, 20-35 mat.;
35-50 nights.) About 111.000.

Loew's Columbia—(Capacity 1,200.)

Owen Moore in "Reported Missing."
Picture chuck full of action and had
great play from men. (Scale, 35

mat.; 35-50 nights.) About previous
week's figure, $7,500.

CrandalTs Metropolitan— (Capac-
ity 1,700.) Mack Bennett's "The
Cross Roads of New York." Had
picture been shown In regular sea-

son it would have held up to high-
est mark. (Scale, 20-35 mat.; 35-50

nights.) Around^9,000.
Moore'e Rialto— (Capacity 1.^0.)

Corlnne Griffith in "Divorce Cou-
pons." Title hurt business. Not
understandable although comment
In lobby Indicated regulars were
pleased. House Is apparently get-

ting the least business of tho four
downtown theatres. It will be nec-
essary for some big special to come
along or business will not be normal
here until fall arrives. (Scale. 30

mornings, 40 afternoons, 60 nights. )>

About J7,000.

Zazu Pitts returns to the screen In
i-ountry Love," the Metro special
Btnlle Chautard is directing, with
Diiiie Love Teaturcd.

I Blanche Sweet has bobbed her,wr and will return to pictures as

fhi*!^
of "Quincy Adams Sawyer."

•nicli is to be madn at nnm for

FILM ITEMS

. - •' ^^ ^^ made at once for

[i^^'"^
untler the direction of Clar

fnr*»?- ^^^^<^Per. It Is the first pic
^re by Miss Sw.'U since her Illness,
lev^ral years ago,

Maurice Tourncur's "Tho Chris-

Sr. *^ i»ni-sning at the (.JoUlwvn
""in Culver City after many weeks
•n London.

Allan Holubur and his Goldwyn
«>nopany, Jllmin^j -Broken Chains,"
l^on location at Huntington Lake,

'-oiicon iMoore heads the cast.
Cal

Bry
The Su-,-uipors
,_, ,

ianqiM-t," by Domv
Maril n IT.

^'^' "^'^*^« al Tlolduyn by
llp«7r x^*^^'^^'^ t^'« sonsr.n. Fr.irk

ill ,
,^"'^''^r-'s riffht-hand man.

Jemw""^'^^ ^»'h the former inde-
^**n<i^nt producer.

m flT
\^'*'^'^' ^^ "taking his (U-

In
..%"

'"^
J*'''^»rig pl.nyir in pictures

Mos. ^^^^ Love" at M.etro stu-

ut at Century studios there Is a

li. r. Schulbeib' lias filed a new

complaint against the Unitwd Ar-

tists. Mary IMrkford, Charles Chap-

J lin, Douglas Fairbanks. D. W. Grif-

fith and Hiram Abrams, askirjg for

an accounting «f the profits derived

from a certain foreign contract

which
"• Schulberg affectt^d. The

plaintirC JJtatos that jn April, 1920,

ho arrangMl for Morris Greenhill to

distribute certain U. A. r)roductions

abroad. Schulberg to receive 10 per

rent <»f all moneys rccrive^l. This is

allofred to be upward.-^ of 100,000.

n<hii««» the $.'00 attiichm<nt j-miIt

of Harry A. Richards, local attomoy.

atrainst Ward Lasccllfss, Los An-

golf s film man. is a transaction con-

cerning the sale of "liip Van Win-

kle" by Lascalles to the \V. \V. Hod-

indemnify the purrha.'-er in case ef

any cor»y«if<ht litigation.s.

A Mr. Hadley, as assignee of the
late Joseph Jeff* rson, started pro-
ceedings on the ground it infringed
on the Jefferson version, Itichards
affecting n settlement in LuHci-lIes'

l.chalf and ,'ivcrling a po.«yib!e Iosm

of ^ilir,,000. The attorney claims he
was to rercive loOO for th«se .serv-

ices, wliich waM ii«ver paid. The
attorney wiU levy the attachmont
on the film in which Lascelles Is

all( ged to hold CO per tent interfst.

3S

INSIDE STUFF
ONPICTTTRES

A. H. Kauffman. Berlin agent for Famous Players, Is quoted at lengir.

In the New York "Herald's" foreign correspondence on picture affaire

In Germany. He points out that only a few of the multitude of pro-
ductions have had successful showing in America, and predicts the
Germans soon will revise their methods to make pictures with an ey<
on the market in the States. He indicates that American stars are nol
disposed to produce in Germany, and cites nearly a dozen prominent
American luminaries who have visited the German capital within sli

months without considering film enterprises there.

The Interview has a great boost for Pola Negri, who Is coming hor<
to produce at the Famous Players' Long Island City studio. Miss Negri
recently left Ufa and entered a new arrangement with Efa, the Famouf
Players connection. Mr. Kauffman explained that Famous riaydrs \e

not concerned with actual production in Germany, but has secured
optloAs on the output of numerous leading studios. Oh. yes; Kauff-
m'an speaks a kind word for the reception of "The Loves of Pharaoh.'
made In Germany and released here by Paramount, but speaks not a

word of the fortunes of "The Mlstrese of the World," Ufa serial with
Mia May.

Will H. Hays is on his way to Hollywood. He Is going to remain o\
the coast for possibly fi\fi or alx days, ^nd then will return to New York.
His purpose in making the trip west is to take a look at the producing
end as located in and about Los Angeles, and to hold conferences with
the bigger directors. Accompanying Hays will be a member of his staff

who is to do sonie quiet gumshoe investigation on the coast and report te

his chief. This investigator will remain in Los Angeles some time after
Hays returns east.

engaged George Coudert to retitle

and re-edlt for that purpose.

Harry Buxbaum. general sales
manager for Famous Players In

New York State, has closed a deal
for the entire season's output of
Paramount features in Rochester.
Under the contracts the Rcgorson
Co., which controls the Regent and
PlcadJlly theatres there, will di-

vide the Paramount product with
the new Eastman, to be opened
shortly.

Gerald Akcrs has been appointed
general- ipanager for Famous Play-
em-Lasky Canadian, Ltd., succeed-
ing W. P. Bach, who left the
organization a 8h<y*t time ago. Akers
will make his headquarters in Mon-
treaL

Alice Fleming "Vlll appear In
Pearl White's support in a forth-
coming Pathe serial.

. '^•'^
I

''

The Prudence Bond po^ whl^h Is
to finance the erectionVof a plctiirc
theatre on the site of the Putnam
building, has taken offlces on the
second floor of the sAmd\ building.
The finance company is to make a
bond issue to cover the cost of the
house, which Is to Jje controlled by
the Famous Players-Lasky Corp.

BOSTON SATISFIED

Picture Houses Have City Nearly to

THemeelvee

Eddie Bonns, dlrecler of advertis-
ing and publicity for the Warner

• Bros., and his assistant, Louis Ma-
rangella, have turned songwriters.
^They have written a number in col-
laboration, entitled "There's a Main
Street in Every Town, But There's
Only One Broadway." The number Is
to he used In booming tho screen
production of ;'Main Street," which
the Warners are to release. Tho,
publishing and mechanical rights to
the number are being disposed of
this week.

Boston, July 19.

The picture houses in this town
bumped Into a couple of hot days
at the beginning of this week, which
put a bit of a crimp in business, but
the hot weather was short-lived. It

waf expected before the end of the
week they would regain the average
gross which has marked the past
few weeks and which is considered
satisfactory when everything is

considered.
Last week's business was fair,

with weather normal for this tlmo
of the year, and of course did not
drive folks away from the houses.
As all the legitimate theatres in

town are closed and due to remain
in that condition until the end of
this month, picture houHCs offer the
only entertainment outside of
Keith's, the only local vaudeville
house.
Estimates for last week:
Loew's State (25-50c.; capacity,

4.000). Ethel Clayton in "For the
Defense" and Frank Mayo in "Out
of the Silent North.". About $9,000
last week with Thomas Meigh'an in
"Qur Leading Citizen" and Marie
Prcvost in "Her Night of Nights."
Modern (28-40c.; capacity, 800).

Using' "A Woman of No Impor-
tance" this week with "The Dust
Flower" and "His Wife's Relations"
underlined. Did a bit under |4,000
last week with Betty Comp.son in
"Always the Woman" and "Tho
Serenade."
Beacon—Capacity, attraction and'

business same as Modern.

Al Llchtman, president of the Al
Llchtman Corp., returned to New
York this week after a tour of the
country, embracing every section
except the south. The trip was made
in the interests of the new releasing
organization in which he Is associ-
ated with Ben Schulberg. Llchtman
predicts a return of big business at
the box office during the fall and
winter based on the fact that manu-
facturing industries are booming
again and crops are bumper ones.
LIn Bonner Is now associated with
the Llchtman organization, doing
^publicity for it.

George D. Gould, who for more
than five years has been with the
"Motion Picture News," has resigned
the managing editorship of that
publication. He Joined the "News"
staff in 1'J17 after having been for a
number of years on the New York
"American," San Francisco "Chron-
icle" and other metropolitan dallies.
His tr.ido paper connection was
made after his return from service
in France.

The right to the u.se of the title.

"Hate" by Loew's, Inc., and Metro
ricturfs Curpor.'ition has b« < (»mc tlK;

ha.-is of a Supreme Court litigation

ly th«; FairiMourit Film Corpora lion,

whieh at-ks for an injiin'tion re--

.•^training the use <if the title. The
[.lainfilT ail-.tr's that in 1017 it pro-

(lijee,! a picture of th<; same name
with MiKV M<Avoy sf;irre<l. The
I.oew-Metro pirttu'e has Aliee T..ake

in the stellar lole. The reason for

the suit is the K;tlrmount'8 intenklnson Corporation. When Los

cclles made the* sale he agreed to lion to reissue the picture, having

C. L, Dixon, advertising and pub-
, 11 ity manager of the international
Film Service, U f t the organization
and will devote his entire time to the
affairs of the Satterlee Radio, Inc.,
of whieh he is one of the organizers
and a director. Theo. Deiterrlch ha«
replaced him with the Hearst or-
ganization.

Alice Brady has compk-ted her
work in the production of "Mls.sing
iMiJIions" at tho p'amous Players
Ijong l.sland studios. .She will rest
until the rnid<llo of August and then
start on a production program. In
the production Just llniMhed are ap-
pearing with her liavi<l Powell, Wm
Uiley Hatch. Dorothy lU-.ttleheim.
IVggy Cleary and Mary .Swan. Jo-
s:ej)h Ilenebery, wh(» directed the
Bradv feature, will start on a feat-
ure with I»Avid i'itweil. to be partly
made^ east and completed on the
coast.

FRENCH FILM NOTES
Paris. July 10.

During the week ended July H
there were 17,100 meters of hlrns
presented at the trade shows (com-
pared with 11.050 the previous
Week), released by I'athi^ Consor-
tium, 3,200: Gaumont, 4,520; P.ira-
mount. 2.300; Van Ooitsenhov< n.
2,080; Orandes Productions Cinema,
1,900; Univers, 3,110.

Guy Croflswell Smith, representa-
tive of United Artists, has returned
to I»aris after a business trip in tiie
United .States.

A French producer has errfered
into negotiations with Mile. Paule
Jacques, daughter of Mme. Bes-
sa^'abo, recently condemned for thf^
murder of her husband In Paris, to
hold a part in a picture, relying on
the name as an attraction. Home of
the local trade Journals protest at
the Idea of her appearing for s'leon
work.

M. ItJcaud Is leaving the direction
of Pathe Consortium to devote hii
time to his banking business, ao<!
will probably be rer>laced by Andjo
Uounouilhou and Mtge, tlnanf i»riH.

The First Natlr.naJ h.'s now rioted
lift i'aris brarjch. and will r« -'case
hi re through agents,

"Trouble," with Ja<.ki« <*»-ogiin,
has been acquired foi Fr..ri.« by
(j'aumont.

Fred C. Quimby, formerly of
F'athe Kxeh.mp", now with th»: Ah-'
soclated Kxhibilors. New Yruk, i»
traveling In Europe looking out for
suitable pictures for the Amcri<.,i»
theatre, and he exp«;ct9 tO produce
four feature reels abroad.

There Is a crisis In the picture in-
dustry in Frances. TbiS is no-
ticeablo by tho trade organs, whieh
now run half their usual number of
pag(-« owing to tho restriction of ad-
vertising and reviews of new fllAo.

-"-^
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STRAND-SHUBERT UNIT DEAL

STRENGTHENED BY REPETmON

Mew Version on Good Authority Indicates First

National Franchise Will Go to Capitol—State-

ment Due in 10 Days

DcMplte the fact that there have

X^^n reiterated denials of the

rumors that the Strand theatre is

to beconae one of the standa for

Shubert units, It was stated this

week from a reliable source that

next season would find that theatre

lined up in the chain of houses

playing Shubert vaudeville. Llke-

wlse from the same source It be-

came known that the First National

franchis« would be positively

•witched to the Capitol as one of

the Inside agreements In the Gold-

wyn-Pirst National new combina-

tion line-up.

Early this week the attorneys for

both the First National and the

Goldwyn Corp. were in daily con-

sultation with the outlook pointing

to a completion of the details of

the deal within the next ten days.

Keither side would maVic any lefl-

Bite statement as to the exact

status of the negotiations, except

to say that the lawyers were thresh-

ing out the details.

At Nathan Burkan's offices ^ was
Btated that he was in the Goldwyn
offices daily, but that thero wa.s

nothing new that could oe stated as

to the situation. The Ij*lrst Na-
tional executives refuse to talk,

stating only that they know of no

new developments in the matter.

The exact situation la that neither

side Is In a position to say anything

at this time that would prevent the

deal from going through, a'though

both sides are Jockeying to "ret as

good a break as possible. Goldwyn
cannot at this time afford to let the

connection with BMrst National slip

up. for the Goldwyn sales organiza-

tion has been practically demoral-
ized through the fact that It has
become generally known that thay

were going to line up for distribu-

tion through First National. On
the other hand, the latter organizar

tlon having made its announce-
inent to the effect that it would re-

lease from 60 to 70 pictures during
the coming year, including the 20

pictures that Goldwyn is to make,
cannot at this time let Goldwyn
break, not at least without having
to change their entire production
program as at present laid out.

The fact that the Strand Is ap-
parently going to switch its policy

makes for an easy out for First Na-
tional on a point that would have
been rather embarras-sing in regard
to the franchise which gave the

Btrand first call on all of the First

National productions. With that

house playing unit shows, First Na-
tional will be in a position to deal

with Goldwyn on a basis of giving

the Capitol a prior call on aW re-

lca.ses. This will assure the Gold-
wyn people of a stated amount of

product for the big house in which
tiicy hold an interest.

As far as Shubert vaudeville Is

concerned, the St.and will be an
ideal house. It has a seating
capacity of 2,989, which will make
it possible to play at a low price of
lidnUsftion and .still show a gross of

UiiUsual proportion.s. It is well
located to give both the I'alace and
(.'olumMa a contest for patronage.
At the Strand, however, it is still

maintained that there is no change
of policy contemplated and that that
hou.^re will continue to play pictures
In the future.

FILM ENJOINED

Horac* Goldin Secures Restraining
Order of "Sawing" Reel

Horace Goldin's prolonged court
contest to protect his illu.sion.

"Sawing a Woman in Half,"' from
exposure via the screen was de-
cided in his favor by the Appellate
Division Saturday. Goldin's appeal
from an order denying an injunc-
tion against the Clarion Photoplays,
Inc., was granted, the order was
reversed and the injunction sought
for granted upon the flling of a
bond by Goldin, the amount to be
later determined. Justice Dow^ling
wrote a lengthy opinion, to which
the other four Justices of the Ap-
pellate Division unanimously con-
curred.

The opinion touches on a number
of things, going into the history of
the case and the origination of the
illusion, concluding with the state-
ment, "The affidavits lead Irresist-

ably to the conclusion that the de-
fendants have simply sought un-
fairly and unjustly to profit by
plaintiff's success by adopting the
name which he gave to his illusion

and by copying his methods . . .

an unfair competition and unrea-
sonable interference with plaintifTa

rights which the courts should and
will prevent."
Goldin in suing the Clarion Pho-

toplays, Inc. (properly the Weiss
Brothers' Clarign Photoplays, Inc.,

and Alexander Film Corp.) secured
a temporary setback when the Su-
preme Court f^fiied his motion for
an injunction as a result of which
the film expose was released gen-
erally, showing first at the Rialto,

New York.
His present victory prevents all

bookings until the actual trial of

the Issues when they are reached
for trial oi> the regular court cal-
endar next February or March.
The usual thing is that the trial

confirms the Appellate Division's
opinion.
The decision being unanimous,

the defendaijts have no further re-
dress to the Court of Appeals, but
must await the trial. Argument on
the amount of the bond to be fixed

by court will be heard today (Fri-
day). The Clarion people ask a
$25,000 bond.
Avel B. Silverman and William

Grossman, of House, Grossman &
Vorhaus, acted for the plaintiff.

Harry G. Kosch appeared for Clarioq
Photoplays, Inc., et al.

Mccormick at mcvicker's
Cliicago, July 19.

S. Barrett McCormick, mana>;iiic

director of the Allen, Cleveland, has
been engaged by Aaron Jones as
general director for McVickcr'a
which opens with a picture policy

Labof* Day.
John G. Burch will remain as

house manager.

SCHENCK'S 'WITHIN THE LAW
Jos. M. Schenck has purchasod the

rights to again screen "Within the

Law," the Bayard Velller play. Mr.
Schenck will present Norma Tal-
madge as Its star.

Vltagraph originally filmed the
play with Alice Joyce as the star

early in 1917, releaaed in May of

'hat year.

FRANK G. HALL PRODUCING
The State Pictures Corporation

has been formed, with Frank O.
Hall interested, to produce a series

of features. The first will be "The
Streets of New York,' with Burton
King directing. In the playing com-
pany are Barbara Castleton, Ed-
ward Earle, Leslie King, Arthur
Donaldson, Tyronne Power, Kate
Blanke, Dorothy McCail. The con-
tinuity for the story was made by
Laurita Mershon.

Hall has established a couple of

picture theatres. He was at ono
time connected with the Popular
Priced Pictures Co., which had the

scheme of furnishing features at

$30. $20 and $10 for first, second
and third runs.

FOX'S RELEASES

Long List of Stars and New Pro-
ductions

STRAND, FRISCO, CUTS SCALE
San Franci-sco, July 19.

Following in the steps of the
policy inaugurated isy the Tivoli re-

rontly. the Strand last w^eek camo
out with an announcement of a
reduction in admission price.s.

The new schedule is, matinees,
adults, 25; children, 10; evenings,
Sunday and holiday performartces,
adult.**, 40; children. 20.

War tax included.

Change of Chi.'s Woman Censor

Chicago, July 19.

Mrs.»Benita McCormick, chief city

picture censor for the past three

years, and a member of the censor
board of eight, has tendered her res-

ignation to Chief of Police Charles
Fltzmorrls. She will be succeeded
by Edith E Kerr, of 438 Oakwood
boulevard.

William Fox has planned a
schedule of production and release
for the coming season which will
keep both the east and west coast
studios humming. According to the
plans as laid out at present the pro-
d;jctions will either star or feature
the following players: Mary Carr,
William Farnum, Tom Mix, Dustin
Farnum, Shirley Mason, Charles
Jones, William Russell, John Gil-
bert, Lupino Lane, Clyde Cook, Al
St. John and the Lee Kids.
William Farnum will appear in a

series of stories of rugged outdoor
life, many of the Western type. His
first for this season will be "Moon-
shine Valley," by Mary Murillo. It

will be released Aug. 27, directed
by Herbt^-t Brenon.
"Romance Land." by Kenneth

Perkins, will be the first for Tom
Mix. This will be followed by "Just
Tony," t^e story of Mix's horse
adapted from Max Brand's popular
novel, "Alcatrez." The^ former will
be released Aug. 20, and the latter
Oct. 1.

Charles Jones will be seen first

in "West of Chicago." by Charles
Salzer and directed by Reeves
Eason. It is set for release Sept. 3.

John Gilbert will appear in "Honor
First." his initial production of the
coming season. It is to be released
Aug. 27. The second picture is "In
Calvert^'s Valley," directed by Jack
Dillon. Shirley Mason will start
with "The New Teacher," from the
scenario by Dorothy Yost and di-
rected by Joseph Franz. Aug. 20
is the release day. "Oathbound,"
directed by Bernard J. Durning, will
be the first for Dustin Farnum, re-
leased Aug. 13.

William Russell will begin the
new season Sept. 10 with "The Cru-
sader," by Alan. Sullivan, to be fol-
lowed by "Mixed Faces," by Roy
Norton. Mary Carr will appear
later in the season in "Penzie," the
picturizatlon of the book, "The Cus-
tard Cup," by Florence Bingham
Livingston.
The new star is Lupino Lane, the

English comedian. He will be seen
in "The Reporter," directed by Jack
Blystone, the first of a series. Clyde
Cook's first big one, "The Eskimo,"
directed by Slim Summerville, for
the new season.
Al St. John's opening wedge will be

"All Wet," an under water travesty.
The Lee Kids are offered In some

more bits of frivolous fllppery. The
first two comedies will be "A Pair
of Aces " and "Kids and Skids."

BOULEVARD CASE SETTLED
Baltimore, July 19.

The last of the famous Boulevard
theatre case, which created a polit-
ical scandal here last fall when
bankruptcy proceedings made start-
ling revelations, came when several
Indictments were ordered settled.
Robert F. Leach, Jr.. State's at-

torney, asked for the settlement.
Tho.se affected will be Harry W.
Nice and Edward Dickerson. Mr.
Nice was candidate on the Repub-
lican ticket four-years ago for gov-
eijior of the State, and was defeated
by the present Incumbent, Albert C.
Ritchie, by 65 votes. Mr. Dickerson
Is a professor in the University of
Maryland law school. They were
counsel for several of the men ac-
cused of accepting bribes in order
to get a building ordinance through
the city council.
The Boulevard theatre is at 33d

street and Greenmount avenue, one
of t^io finest movie houses here, but
at present is having a hard time
making ends meet.

TROY HOUSE FOR ''UNITS'*?

Troy, N. Y., July 19.

The new hou.so on River street
here will be another Mark-Strand
stand. .Max Spiegel, president of
the company, and Joe Murphy, local
Democratic leader, are reported as
holding a joint interest' !n the new
structure which will play the
Strand, New York, policy of pictures
and features.

The house has been reported as a
Shubert "unit" po.ssilnlity link in
the Amalgamated Theatres Cor-
poration.

ROTHAFEL'S "SOURIS"
An American "Chauve-Souris" is

the plan of S. L. Rot4«tff>l. whtrhas^
been approached within the la.st

week to produce an attraction that
will embody some of the features,
other than film, which he has been
presenting at the Capitol.

Those who are interested in the
project want Rothafel to undertake
the producing direction of a house-

that Is to have about 1.000 seating
capacity and present a small ballet

there, together with a number of

musical artists.

AMERICAN RELEASING

USTS 14 FEATURES

Covers First Quarter of 1922-

23 — Schedule a

Surprise

The announcement .this week of

the releases for the first ,
quarter of

the season of 1922-23 on the part

of the American Releasing Corp.

comes as a su'*prl9e to the trade
generally. The fact that this prac-
tically new organization has cap-
tured from competitive distributors

the George Beban picture "The Sign
of the Rose" and that there are
more than a dozen additional pic-

tures to be released at the rate of

one a week for a period of three
months, beginning Sept. 10, is an-
other surprise. Inasmuch as it was
not suspected that Walter E. Greene
and Pred Warren, president and
vice-president of the American, had
mtmaged to line up sufllcient prod-
uct in advance to be able to make
an announcement of such magni-
tude.

The American Releasing was
formed late in December, 1921, but
did not begin to function untif the
middle of February. No other dis-
tributing organization with the ex-
t.eption of Paramount has turned
out as definite a release schedule
for the coming season.

The productions announced and
their dates of release are as fol-

lows:

Sept. 10, "Queen of the Moulin
Rouge." Ray C. Small wood's Pyra-
mid Production of Paul M. Potter's
play, featuring Martha Mansfield.
Joseph Striker and Henry Harmon.
Scenario by Garfield Thompson and
Peter Milne.

Sept. 17, "Timothy's Q(!est." A
Dirigo Films, Inc., production of
Kate Douglas Wiggin's story. Di-
rected by Sidney Olcott.

Sept. 24, "Fools of Fortune." An
A. B. Davis production written and
titled by W. C. Tuttle and directed
by Louis Wm. Chaudet. Star cast
includes Marguerite Le La Motte,
Tully Marshall, Russell Simpson,
Frank Brawnlee and Jack Dill.

Oct. 1, "The Woman He Loved."
A J. L. Frothingham production.
Directed by Edward Sfoman from
the story by Wm. V. Mong. All star
cast includes Marguerite De La
Motte, Wm. V. Mong and eight
other prominent players.

Oct. 8, "When fhe Desert Calls."
Ray C. Smallwood-Pyramid produc-
tion, featuring Violet Heming, Shel-
don Lewis, Robert Fraser and a big
cast. A tremendous romance of the
desert.

Oct. 15, "The Pillagers." A story
of the far north, with an all-star
-cast of seven big principals. An
A. B. Davis production directed by
Louis William Chaudet.

Oct. 22, "The House of Solomon."
Starring William H. Strauss, sup-
ported by Brenda Moore and Nancy
Deaver. Directed by Lem P. Ken-
nedy. Produced and presented by
Carl Krusada from the story by Val
Cleveland.

Oct. 29, "Flapper Love." From
Eugene Walter's newest play, "The
Flapper," which is to be presented
this fall on the New York stage.
All-star cast includes Faire Binney,
Lucy Fox, Florence Billings, Hunt-
ley Gordon, Joe Striker, J. Barney
Sherry, Julia Swayne Gordon. Di-
rected by George Terwilliger.

'

Nov. 5, "The Other Side." A Hugh
Dierker production from the story
by Thclma La Nier. Dierker is the
man who produced "When Dawn
Came." A story of the home, with
an all-star cast, including six big
names.
Nov. 12. "The Deer Slayer." An-

oth(^r of James Fenimore Cooper's
famous leatherstocking tales. Pro-
duced at Glacier National Park by
Sacramento Pictures Corp., with en-
tire tribes of Crow and Blackfeet In-
dians.

Nov. 19, "Miles Brewster and the*
Sui)er Sex." A Frank K. Adum.s
production of his own story, person-
ally supervised by the noted author.
Nov. 26. "At the Crossroads." star-

ring Seena Owen. This is Harrier
Comstock's new novel that i.s one of
the best sellers tod:ay in the forty
leading cities In America.

]:>ec. 3, "The CJieat City." A tre-
mondou.«< melodrama of New York'.s
night life, its dance pala< es and it.s

bright light.s. A cast of big namc^
and a 1 ig director. Produe^d undoi
the per.sonal suporvi.sion of Whit-
.man P.ennett.

Months ago each of the.se produc-
tions was carefully planned with one
object In mind—that they have a
definite box office value. Flach was
built Up to a standard so that exhlb-

MISS PICKFORDNON-SI

Muaio Publishing Houm
Appeal

Mary Plckford, suing throuil
assignor, Elizabeth A, Reill»f^
her Judgmenf agaln.st the Wi
Berlin & Snyder Co., music
Ushers, reversed and the comn]
dismissed. The suit arose

tl

Miss Pickford granting the
Ushers the exclusive use 4
name and autograph on three
written around Plckford plct^,
leases. These were "The HooA
"Heart of the Hills" and 1Long Legs" for which she
guaranteed $2,500 minimum
ties on each.
Miss Pickford brought suit

royalties in full were not
coming, having received mft
hundred on account from tl3<
time. She sued and was
directed verdict for all sued tir,

appeal the publishing firm set
Miss Pickford's mother had
granted the Broadway Music
the privilege of using the star'f
ture and autograph on a
Daddy Long Legs" picture
created competition, advertlt
penses and little returns
record and roll companies
of the confusion in the public
as to which was which.
Miss Pickford, Justice La^

stated in a lengtfty opinio^
knowlcdged her error, agreeii

let Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
the song rights to her next pi

"Pollyanna," but repudiated
agreement when the publisher
book reserved the song rights.

Miss Pickford received over
in part royalties.

ACCESSORY MEN ORG
Indianapolis, July

Seventy-five manufacturer!
picture accessories met at the

pool hotel last Thursday and
day and organized the Associ
of Motion Picture Dedlers'

America.
Officers are Leo F, Dwyer (

Ian), president; Henry Jay
(Pittsburgh), first vice-presi

B. A. Benson (Chicago), s

vice-president; C. K. Con

(Charleston, W. Va.), third

president; Sid Louis (Minnea;

fourth vice-president; Dr.

Dieokmann (Cincinnati), secrei

treasurer. These men, with

K. Lucas (Atlanta). H. O.

backer (Denver) *feind Robert

Hosmer (Boston) are director!,

Standardization of theatre

ment, better picture projection,

He safety and comfort are

poses 6t the organization.
Frederick K. Landis of Logij

port, Ind., representing Will

Hays, spoke at the meeting.

ORAND, K. c, picnmES
Kansas City, July H

The Grand for years the le«

house in Kansas City, and last

by the Drama Players' atock, l«

be rebuilt as a picture theatre,

cording to the statement of the

llott Theatre Enterprise Coi

tlon.

The Elliott Thpatre Ent

Corporation la composed of

brose E. Elliott, president;

P. McClure, secretary-tre

James C. Hartman, general

ager; Carl B. Wiscarver, dl

The new company also announc

will commence the erection of

other picture houses. One In

gentine. to cost $65,000, and 01

Independence, Kan., to cost I*

Both locations are in suburb!

Kansas City.

SELZNICK EMPLOYES' 01

The Lewis J. Selznick empM

are to hold an outing July

Woodland Lake, Ardslcy-on-H*

son. There will be games

dancing, with 729 Seventh at

as the starting point of the

which will travel in bu.sses.

itors might check them we«k^

week all through the year

the entire market, l)olieving

such n cheok will show
audience values in their P'

than in that of any other distrlD"

or distributors.

Before a single bo.-king I«

in America for "Th<^ Sign ot

Hose" bv i^elf."AmrricanT^'«'J

Corp. w-ill book * TUc Sign or

Kosc" In conjunction *w«tn

P.eban and his co#npany of

players and a carload of
f^®"^^^

special effects for /a *^'*^^^»-<i

season in as many^ cities. A

until this combinat!{on of P^^^:^

act has played thejlargest cu^j^

any zone will the plicture t>«

alone. ^
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ABROAD, SEEKS

;TAnERBiG4RaW

^ Breakdown Over United

Artists' iam With the

Independents

Ilram Abiami^ who Bailed for

rope inimctllately after his arri-

from tho coaat, where he held

«ale8 confcienco with the execu-

^ ot tho United Artists, will

Zm abroad until he has fully

fined his health, he having been

tho verge of a breakdown.

rhe rca-son Is «ald to have been

, fact that the stars who com-

«e the United Artists, namely,

Llaa Fairbanks, Mary Plckford,

LaflU Ohapim and D. W. C^rifflth.

rough their objections to permit-

,<r the release of pictures manu-

tured by others than themselves

Lier the U. A. banner, compelled

UmS to form Ihe Allied Artists

ffnoratton. which was to be a sub-

Ilory of the U. A. This. In turn,

uac4 producers who had placed

.ir product with Abrams to rise

arms and state that by releasing

eir pictnics under the subsidiary

ey were being given a class B
ijjfliftcation and they objected to it.

In the time that Abrams is abroad

ere to going to be an effort made

bring about a reorganization of

e entire sales force of United Ar-

sts. At present It Is said that the

ajorlty of United exchanges have

ractlcally cut their sales force to

skeleton for the summer months.

One of tho features Is going to be

ko organisation of a foreign de-

wtmcnt which is to be located in

«w York and will bo in charge of

erman, who has been Iiondon man-
jcr for United Artists and who re-

jilned here after his return from

U^ coast.

F. P. IM ORIENT

>ening Own rxcliTnges in the Far
Hast

AQTATION OYER MUSIC TAX"

STAR1ED BY FRANK REMBUSCH

NICKLE DISTRIBUTOR

FOR HEPWORTH IN U. S.

Writes Letter to 1,000 Exhibitors—Denounces ''Music

Trust"—Claims Tax Music Unnecessary—Ameri-

can Society Invites Battle

Famou.9 Players Is going to in-

ado tho Orient with Us own ex-

anyes. It Is a new departure to

ct into tho selling field in that

Durt of tho globe, heretofore leaving

Did their product to exchanges
pcrating In China, Japan and the

trait settlements.

Robert Mclntyre, who for the last

t months was located in the New
brk exchange, left Monday from
ancouvor for Tokio, where he will

)Cii tho fust of tho Famous Tlay-
'9 exchanges In the Orient. Later
Rexchan«<o Is to be opened by him
Shanghai, China.

SOL LI'lHSEK'S HI'.W CO.

fiOs Angeles, July J 9.

Final paper.'! were signed last
feck bringing into existence a new
roducing and distributing organl-
Ulon, Principal Pictures Corpora-
on, of which Hoi Ijcsser in presi-
ent. Homo ^atflces are in Los
ngolea with headquarters at the
fnitecl stuilios In Hollywood, Irving
«e!»Her is vlco president and eastern
lanager and Mlko Rosenberg, sec-
*tary, treasurer and western man-
ger.

Tho organi/.ation is to make 12
«>atures a year, tho first of whicH Is

n original .«jtniy by Elinor (Myn,
emporanly tilled "The World's
tago," now in production at the
United lots under the direction of
'Olin Campbell.
In the cast asHcmbled for the

nitial production are Dorothy Phil-
P" (by .sprcial arrangement with
'lr«t National), Bruce Mac Rao, OtI.<>

Harlan, Kenneth Harlan and Ja<k
McDonald.

Frank Rembusch of the P'. J.

Rembusch Iilnterprlses, controlling
12 picture houses in Indiana, has
written a form letter to 1,000 ex-
hibitors urging them to oppose the

payment of the music tax to the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, A copy of

this letter and another has been
mailed to trade papers a.sking their

opinions on the music tax question.

Mr, Rembusch's grievance, judg-
ing from the latter letter, is that

he is being sued for playing copy-
righted music in the Royal Grand
theatre, Marion, Ind., "even though
I ordered no tax music to be played,

but their dirty spies swear to any-
thing. If they heard the 'Devil's

Dream' they will claim It is 'Let Me
Kiss Your Curls, Molly.' or a lot of

crazy stuff that they think nobody
knows." . . .

The A. S. C, A, and P., which has

possession of a copy of this letter

from a friendly exhibitor, states it

invites a battle, although it does

object to some of the statements in

Mr, Rembusch's letter as being un-

true. That the authors and publish-

ers divided $38,000 last week as the

second quarter royalty melon proves

that the writers get the money, they

say. The instance Is cited of a mid-

west exhibitor who begged for

leniency and dismissal of a federal

court suit for copyright infringe-

ment on ihk ground it would mean
bankruptcy. That was acceded to

on the promise the exhibitor would
make amends at a more opportune
financial moment.
But the exhibitor's lawyer double-

crossed the society and circulated

stories to two picture trade jour-

nals that they had won a stupen-

dous victory and hud had the music

tax suit dismissed. The American
Society, on producing correspond-

ence to tho trade journals, had a

retraction published.

The statement that the American
Society's attorney is friendly with

Sidney Cohen is not true. Nathan
Burkan is the society's attorney

and Joes not know Cohen, Mr. Gil-

bert of Gilbert & Gilbert is the

Music Publishers' Protective Asso-

ciation counsel and al.'jo acts for

Mr. Cohen's organization, but only

did so after asking whether the

Deal Closed—Calls for State

Rights Release of Two
Films a Month

American Society would deem It

ujicthical for an attorney to act for

authors, composers and publishers
and also for picture exhibitors,

some of whom object to paying the
music tax.

Mr. Rembusch's letter follows:
Dear Fellow Exhibitors:

Shall we continue to pny the

music tax? You know, and 1 know,
that:

Morally the A. S. C, has no right

to collect a tax.

Where their music is played, we
popularize it,

Thry should rather PAY US
They fix the rate and everything.
Unless you pay they haul you

into Federal Court.
They expect to make it stronger

every year.

If your musician plays one meas-
ure a year of their music, they
charge a full tax, even though your
house is empty at the time. Their
spies visit your theatre and uwear
their music Is played, although you
prohibit your musician from play-
ing tax music.
This money don't go to the men

who compose the musln, but goes
into the hands of a lot of attorneys
and panhandlers, who can't whistle

a tune. The tax is unfair, unjust,

and un-American. The Depart-
ments of Justice are against It.

Federal authorities would like to

reverse the claims of this music
trust. Our congressmen and sen-

ators would gladly pass a law
against it if wc were organized.
Furthermore, we don't really need

their music. It is mostly a lot of

jazz, mush and marches at the best.

The world Is full of good music
that has never been hoard in pic-

ture theatres, tax free. For a few
thousand dollars an edition of

musio cf the great masters could

be put out that would run a mov-
ing picture theatre for a lirftime.

for the love of art and tho love of

Music—that is re.al music, created

service.

What can bo done? Just this:

' If there were one exhibitor in 25

who would say: "To hell with tax

music; wo won't pay It," wo would
break this trust up, because they

couldn't hire enough attornry.s to

flpht it.

Or, if you would refuse to play
their music, in a abort time they
would be begging us to play It and
give it to us free; or, if exhibitors

were organized.

When I was national secretary a
few years ago, the music trust of-

fered to license every exhibitor In

tho United States for J 10,000 flat.

(They are now collecting millions.)

We then tried to collect, but oould

not raise a thousand dollars a year
for national organization work.

Two years ago we had a wonder-
ful meeting in Cleveland, at a great
cost of energy and money to my-
self and the Committee of Seven-
teen.

Sidney Cohen was given the na-
tional organization activities. All

he ha^ accomplished since is to

keep one gi'oup 6T ^3^

Ing anotl;»er group of exhibitors.

Ho received about J200,000 in

money to carry on. F5r the first

time Exhibitors gave real financial

support, but without Constitution

and By-Laws Cohen has had con-
trol of all the activities and all of

the funds.

It's the same old frame-up

—

"Keep things from being dono."
Sidney and the music trust attor-

ney are very close friends.

The Washington exhibitors' con-
vention was a disgrace. There
should never be another like it.

Just a' politicaf stink-pot boiled

over. Not a single progressive thing

accomplishc<l.
Why can't wo have a national or-

ganization on a business basis,

whereby we hire a general man-
ager and do away with presidents

and "what nots," who are only a
lot of panhandlers. Wo have talked

about it long enough, let's do it.

I will be one of 100 exhibltorib |i^

tho United States to put ufr'^ttOOO
[

apiece, or one thousand exhttjilofs ASCHER'S FIGHT RECEIVER
to put up $100 apiece, and have 'i^

national organization and hli-'^^ Ja, g^^ j^,^^ Seeks to Force Hl<jh Prica
big man to represent us, just as the
producers and distributors have.

Arc you going to pay tho tax? I

am writing this letter to 1,000 ex-

hibitors as a test.

How many of you have gflts

enough to join a roal prote.Mt against
this unfair monopoly?

"Very cordially,

Frank Rrmhufich.
P, S.— Sincedictating this, I seo a

full page advertisenitMit -kas ap-
peared in various trade Journals'

propagan«la, favoring tho music
tax. Answer this -write your trade
journal in your own ^ ordM what
you think about this music trust,

and rji.ike it stioiiK-

Burr Nlckle, president of Burr
Nlckle Productions, Los Ang*?!**.**,

announced this week that his con-

cern had acquired the productions

of Hepworth Picture p>nys, Ltd., of

London, England, for distribution in

the United States and Canada.
Mr. Nlckle has just returned to

California after several weeks In

the east, during which he con-
cluded negotiations for tho Hep-
worth pictures with Thomas F. Mc-
Mahon of 1400 Broadway, attorney
for the Hepworth interests in the
United States, Since his arrival on
the coast Mr. Nlcklo has been busy
formulating tho policy of his com-
pany with reference to the distri-
bution of his now attnictlons. Tho
pictures win—bo distributed on a
State right's basis' under an ar-
rangement which Mr. Nlckle be-
lieves is original with him.
The first of the new product ionM

will be ready for the market early
in August, and it Is planned to rc-
lea.se the pictures at the rate of

two a month. As an initial attrac-
tion, "The City of Beautiful Non-
sense," adapted from R Temple
Thurston's novel, will bo offered.

Tho other August release will be
"Sunken Rocks," a Cecil M. Hep-
worth production with Alma Taylor
in tho stellar role.

While Mr. Nlckle was In Now
York he made arrangements with
Lesley Ma.son to act as eastern
representatlvo for Burr Nlckle Pro-
ductions in connection with tho
Hepworth pictures. Mr, Nlckle ex-
pects to return to New York about
September 1 and will visit the prin-

cipal territories of tho country at

that time to arrange for tho ter-

ritorial rights to his attractions.

for Stock

GOLEWY^rS BOOK

JIUPLIi^f'S "ttOOD" BTOI.ESQTJE
Iios Angeles, July 19.

t'hurlio Chaplin may do a bur-
?*''luo ijt 'Robin Hood" which
'onKlas Fairbanks is now co^iplot-
"K. It is .imto pOMsible the c>ijae.
"an, who is a business associate
* t'-^irbanks in the United Artists,
«»Kht aho UNO a coupio of the big
Jtii after Fairbank;i is through with
oein.

$500,000 Corporation
San Krancisco. July 19

rno Motion Picture Utility Cor

riil^*''^"
^^^ openo.l otfiees hereopenoti

rioj^ (

'zod at $531,000.
ltap-"^»^^

l'»*^durinj< f ojupany is c.'«p

J'>*<oph Jaeoby, producer, l» presi-
•"•nd gon. ral man.iKfr PomNnt

»orth \H vice president and d^rcctor
P' Produrficns.

Looks Ao Though 8amuel is Really

Going to Biocjraph Himocif

The report that Samuel fJoldwyn,

former head of tho film producing

company of that name. Is going to

write a book of reminiscences of an

autobiographical nature, gathers

substance, although when It first

made its appearance the trade treat-

ed it joshfuliy.

A. New York publisher discreetly

lets it become known that Mr. (Jold-

wyn IS in retirement at his (Jreat

Neck, L, I., .plare. and is engaged

upon such a work. The title of the

scries of articles

published in tho

which arc to be

I'irforial Review

in J923 is to bo "l^^iind the Screen,"

and the publishers of that periodi

cal promise a glinipse of much
side stuff."

in.

SPUTTmG COO POPOl-ATION

Fire Island, lymg oil Hayshore, L.

I., is the sccrio of an oi)p<>;;ilion bat-

tle between two picture showmen.

J^oth are running a theatre, giving

throe shows a week. There are but

600 people on the island.

Harry Durr is running the AudK
toriiiMi, and I.ou Rraiin ha.M, Pierce's

Casino. The latter house has been

playing raiamoiint |)irtiMes exriii-

.sively, v/lulc the other theatre h.is

bcon gifting its atlraetions at other

exchanges. Darr Iri. .1 to cut in on

the l\iramount fe.ituies Pr.niti is

.'ihowing. and this we<«k arr.mgrd

that part of the i« le.ises were to be

booked with him.

The motion f<ir ?150 weekly
alimony and $2,000 counsel fV^»«

made by Margaret A. Black (pic

turcs) In her suit for separate

maintenance against Bcia S. Black,

was denied hy Justice Erianger

in the New York Supreme Court

Tuesday,
IUa( k. through T'^rederick E fJold-

smith. interposed a defense that

Mrs, Black was employed In pic-

tures and e.\rned KUIHcient to sup-

port herself comfortably; that she

had jewelry and Liberty Bonds

given to her by him, as well as a

banking account. He .set forth that

.she uas m.aking $100 w»ekly in her

picture work, having been abroad

for five months since last Septem-

ber ir\iking i)i<:tures, with all ex-

p»>nses paid.

Mrs. Bla< k sw d on grounds of

j«Niloiisy, the <lef'nd.int for a sep

arate def^-nse setting forth that she

voluntarily agreed to a .se|)arati<»n

last Dec. 3, he leaving tlwir apart-

ment and taking up residen< c at

th»> Hotel (.'laridge. tlvw York.

Mis lUafk was linked in tho daily

prc-s in conn«Ttloa witb tho Waid
rniifhr mystery. In her allidavits.

fbo admitted knowiiUT the eldrr

Ward^^biit that was all. CounKeilor

floM'imth p(;inti.«A out at trial

that her replyin;; affidavit contains

a statement she knew a son .ind

ifniKbfrr of the eld.r 'A'aid, fb*-

st.itcrncnta thus coiiIIk hng.

EUGEiiiirK. io-we: m mri
It .s announcid l-aigrne Knighl

Lowe has cntrn d the Naval Aca^r

<my at AnnapniiM .ii,d is a ini.Mii[>

tna.n.

Mr l.owc'j last profcM."ion.il ap

pearance was in "Ca|>py HickM."

WAGE DISPUTE UP

Final Conference on New York
Operators.' Scale Set for Today

The question of accepting or re-

jecting the propo5;ed cut In tho sal-

aries of Its members on the part of

the exhibitors of fJreater New York
Is to be definit'dy answered this af-

ternoon by the business agents of

the Motion Picture Machine Oper-
ators' Union No. 300^ The union Is

to hold a me»^ting early today, and
the executives of the organl'/ation

are to wait on the committee of th«!

Theatre Owners' Chamber of Com-
merce and present their answer,

A com mitt* o from each organiza-

tion got together for a discussion of

the difficulti'^M, and those represent-

ing tho oprr.itors decided to place

the rnatttM- before the members of

the local In open meeting. Indica-

tions early this week were that a
po.vMiide coin|)romif;o would be ef-

fected, with, with the ehanccH of a

5 per cent. « ut being aceej)t;ihle to

the union rnen.

"HAZEL KJRKE'' FJUMED
The M< icon tights to the old melo-

dr irna, "Hrr/.cl Kirke," have been 'do-

cuied through the Jay i'ackar«l

a.gcn<;y by Charles Miller, The pi<^-

ture is to b»d made at tho Milhi

Mtii.lioM at 'l''oi t ll«fiiy, M. v., woik
to be stalled wifhm Iho next two
weeks.
"The Covered W.igon," a serial le-

( >.tii\y completed in tho Siturd.iy

I'W'nirig I'ost, also has been sold by
tUr Manic .ig« ncy to Famous Players.

It iH a tale of the |)ioneer clays in

the west The price im siiid lo have
beon around $8,500.

Chicago, July 19.

Rugene Katz (not connected with

Bala ban & Katz) lato last week
asked the Superior Court to appoint

a receiver for Ascher Bros, aiui tho

Cosmopolitan See uritles Company,
a holding concern, Katz alleging
that tho Ascher IJros, and Cosmo-
j)oIitaM Coin p.my were in dangcMOU.'i.

lin.'inci.al situation.

Ascher Bros, replied a day later

in a public statement, whic;h sought
to make it appear that Kat/. was
trying to biowbcat them and force
them to pay unrc .isonablo |>rice for

K.atr.'s stock holdings in tho Cosmo-
politan. The Aschers said they had
offered $50,000 for tho interest which
cost Katz only $2,500, but ho cfused
to accept it and the .-i).pli(uitioa for

a recc^iver followed. It is reported
Katz wants $100,000,

'i'be Ascher Bi cjs.' statement spts

forth that K.itz purchased a third

interest in Cosmopolitan |)iirc h;xs«'d

in 1913 for $2,000, and Hin<:e has re-

ceived $2,700 mofo than his original

investment in divideticls. It Is spe-
cifically denied that the Asc^her thea-
tres, of which there are 25, were In

any danger of financial embarrass-
ment, and it is declared the Aschers
are suj)ported financially by the
(Joldwyn interests of New York In

such a way as to preclude the pos-
sibilities of bankruptcy.

It In recited in the Ascher state-

ment that Katz was i)laced for a
time as manage r of the Cosmojioli-
tan theatre, 79th and Halsted sfre< Is,

owned by the securities company,
but whin his inefficlcncry bec.imo
.apparent he was replaced by Max
Nathan.

CifM innati, July 19.

Tw'> suits weiej filed y»st«Md.>y

a.vking for tlic api)oifittrM.'nt of a
receiver for the Lyric theatre John
J, Hush, a stock ho!d<r, and the t.'in-

clnnatl Lyric theatre are the i)liln-

tiffs, with the V\n" Street l,yiic

Theatre Co. cb fendant
Tho jjapers in the; ;tpplif;itlon ^i.iy

tho Lyric is losing from $500 to

$1,000 wee'kly, and that defendant
was unable to meet an InHlallme-nt

of $25,000 due laxt I''ebruary.

The Lyric is now playing pie tures

It was reeently announced it h.ul

been taken over by William Fox,

who Is tc^ asBumo ponsession v/ith

the ope-ning of the season.
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r.'ANNOUNCES

He Has Signed for Next Season
WITH

TO STAR IN

Under the Personal Direction of

AND

I

My Manager; MR. GERARD, Wants 20 BEAUTIFUL GIRLS for My Show

Kindly Ccdl on Him at the Romax Building, 245 West 47th Street, New York City

^<J><J>^><M>^X^<X^<>^--<><J=^<>=M^^
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WORST B'WAY SEASON OVER
BIG-TME VAUDEVILLE FADING

SLOWLY BUT SURELY. SAY MGRS.

Being Replaced as National Entertainment by Small

Time Policy—Houses of Big Capacity Lately

Built for Pop Prices

MORE FHILURES

HITS

Biff-time vaudeville is blowly but

furel/ passingr as a national enter-

tainment, and being replaced by

flmall-time policy at popular prices,

accordiriff to vaudeville circuit

heads.

The announcement thlf Orphcum
Circuit is changing: the policy of

several of ita big-time houses to

four shows daily, or the "State-Lake
policy," is one concrete evidence of

the passing of the two-a-day, as is

the fact the Keith peoplo have
erected but four big-time vaudeville
theatres in the past three years.

They are the lOSth Street, Cleve-
land; Keith's Dayton, and Keith's

Syracuse. The first two have since
changed from a two-a-d4,y policy

to three shows daily. «iid although
It is announced as a summer Inno-
vation, the improvement in business
that followed the awitc' may de-
cide 'he 'uture of the houses for

small time. The other is tlio new
Keith's. Cleveland, for straight big-
tlm© vaudeville, opening in Sep-
tember.

In New York city all of the late-

ly built houses are small-timers,
Where their large cap cities make a
populn 'oe scale profl'-^'le and
the -*iall-timo policy more adapt -

able. The neigl.borV manager.*!
have discovered too man., big-time
houses in New York were not prac-
tical, :i8 the one-time custom of
connning their vaudeville attend-
ance to their own neighborhood
house was not being followed by
the vaudeville patron, who wa.s more

(Continued on page 3)

MANY OLD-TIME SONGS

FOR DISC RECORDS

MUDDY ROADS
"Peck'8 Bad Boy" Quits—Two Acts

Wild-catting in Auto

"Peck'.s Rad Roy." playing one
niRht sttnd.s in Maine, clo.sod ia.st

week. (\\^^. {q y,^. rainy wcviMi'^r
making it impo.ssible to tr.m.sport
too .show l)y motor truck. The r<mi-
nany i,,st tbref> days durinR th,. fm if

^^^y^. du,« to muddy n»id.s

n Half" act carried as adde<l at-
ractn,,,^ ue to rem.jin in MJ.n^' to
.•'^''^'t through the territory in rt

curing oar.

Demand for Re-issues Without

Explanation— Nearly All

Companies Doing It

Some of the older music publish-

ers who.se catalogs a decade or a
score of years ago inty have been

even more lucrative than some of

their current .stuff are of porieneing

a pleasant surprise in the way of

renewed demand.s for old favorites.

As a result, they will put out "re-

l.ssue" editions to satisfy the de-

mand.
Joe Morris is apprised that the

Victor company his deemed it suf-

ficiently worth while to make a

new recording for next month's

release of the old "Memphis Rlues"

tune. Morri.s* "C ilifornia Sun.-^hine"

simllnrly will be rei.s.sued,

Edward R M.irk.s (formerly .Ioh.

W. Stern & Co.) oime into some

(Continued on pngo 7)

$10 ESTATE

Left by Albert Brown to Three

Children—Letters Taken Out

Plays "Burned Up" '21 -'22

—Half Dozen Year-Rec-

ord Players—New Season

Has Two Dated to SUrt
Off Aug. 7—Weather Last

Week Broke Low Box-

Office Records—Five Out
of 20 Shows Only Got
Over $10,000

" FOLLIES " BIGGEST

BOOM TIME'S HLM THEATRES

ARE PROVING HEAVY LOADS

Predicted 20 Extravagantly Built Pictwe Houses
in Greater New York Will Change Direction with-
in 6 Months—40c on Dollar of Original Cost

Rroadway "burned up* more
plays during the sea.son of 1921-22

than ever before in the history of

the white way. There were more
productions attempted and more
failures with the se.TSon the worst
in a decade Yet there were &2-weeic

runn accomplished or sure of ac-

complishment by half a dozen at-

tractions.

"The Bat" will attain a two-year

(Continued on page 16)

WIFE OF BEN TEAL

IN JAIL IN VIENNA

Albert IJrown. vMor .ind nixnibft

of the ' oo Ditrichiit.^m compj'iy.

left only $10 in por- on.ility whon. .ts

a resident of Mt V^-rnon N. Y. h<'

died .suddenly .it San Kratu:is'-o.

May rj last. accTdin« to his ditigh-

ter Grace L.uukin Hrown. of 244

Redford iv^nne. Mt. V«'rti m, in her

il)pli'"iti<»»« for lofiiT.s of idmini.s-

trition ui)«)n the property. »:jranted

to her 1»V the We.stchontor County

Surroi; ite's oonr'

Tn ;»dd;tion to li s d nujht^r. Mr.

r.rovvn Is .survived l>y t \\ o oth««r

rhiMrf'M, Allt'-rt P.iown. 1r. H. and

Stowart L.inil;m Riown. II ye.irs

old. who ••(•sid''s wifli 'li-'it si.-t<-r.

.Inst why Mi^x Uimwii wni'. t th.-

tioii'hl'" of t.ikink; out l-tters of jid-

niiiii.stfition upon whif ^bf .liims

to l»o a $10 "sLite, .-sIk- tlid not dis-

"lo.sp in her petition f«)r Hi*^ letters.

Marif^ Teil - Paddleford. fo.ster

' d iiighttr of the late Ron Te.il. who
.st.'iRod R-^n Ilur" and many other

famous produclionh, arrived in Xevv

Vork !f<»rn Vicnn.i thi.s wflc, h t\inj»

(Continued on page 3

^DOPE" GETS 'EM

Couple in Chicago Give Namei of

30 Peddlers for One "Shot"

Chir;i«o. .July 26.

W ilt'^r O.-horno Jone.s. who do-

.-icribes liirnself in :i vaudeville actor,

ind hi.-i wife, who he says was a

tl.UKi'r, were t.iken info ru.stody I>.\

the l<cnl policf ,iji druc; addii-ts.

rr)on the promi.so by the pn|i( o to

fxi\'r> him I shot of 'dope" for him
.s.'lf it»d wif-'.. Ik- fvr.ilcd th'- i.!«n-

tity ff .50 lope fx-ddW'r."

TIm' roiiiiii- vv<T<' .^"iit t(j »l).' Mrido-

\\.|| hosinMl f<»r the drut? euro,

whirh i5en«'rilly takf^.s three months

MOLUE FULLER BACK

TO STAGE NEW ACT
" ~^ •

Blanche Merrill Volunteers to

Write Special Turn Story

for Blind Actress

"Rocking and Knocking" will be

the title of the skit Blanche Merrill

is presenting to Moilic Fuller for the

latter's return to the stage. The
skit will be adapted to Miss Fuller's

total blindness and the Keith ofTlce

has expressed Its willingness to

book Miss Fuller.

Mi.ss Fuller Is at the Hotel Palace

on 45th street. Miss Merrill m«'t

her at the hotel. Ob.serving her con-

dition and afTected only by her

afTilktlon. the writer asked her if

she would not like to return to the

stage. Always of an independent

nature and havlnp: hfon on the stage

for years with her late fiusband,

Fred Ilfillen, Miss Fuller eagerly ac-

cepted thf .suggestion.

Mi-s.-j Merrill pxidainftl .sho would

write a vehicle that would surmount

Mi.s.s Fuller's blindne.ss in so far as

an audience was concerned. Tho
.scene of the comedy will be a hot<'l

in the mountain.s, with Miss Fuller

and a companion m rocking chairs

on the p(»rch. While rocking they

will do "knofKing" of overythirm

currently In the day's topics,

Mi.^s Fulh'r was stricken after

her husband'H death. The pc»pu-

larity of the. Hallens In the prof».'.s-

Hion brought a great flood of .sympa-

thetic mefl.sages to Miss Fuller, with

innumerouH off«'rs of iSHistarue. but

the latter wr-re appreciatively iU'-

cllned,

Mis.s' Merrill is foiilnbut iru; th»>

.-ikil without i»'tiM-n. and the Keith
otlire will book the a'^t without com-
mi.ssion.

The torrlfle tide of theatre build-

ing during the general boom la novr

having its reaction. Thosi' build-

ing during that period, paying high
premiums on construction n orlal,

loans and contracts, are now feel-

ing the pinch coming with amorti-
zation of their mortgages and the

enormouH overhead char- -

With the realization they are in

deeper water than they can ever
get out of, they are beginning tho

process of unloading their houses.
A prediction is made by tne of the

shrewdest operators In picture the-

atre property that within tho n»'Xt

six months in the Greater New
York territory at least ?' theatres
of large cai)aritl<s in ni'i>;hborhoo«l
locations will be turned over to
variou.'j circuits for operation. Th;.'<

cost of taking the liou ics over will
be pructirally on the bawif of 40
cent.s on the dollar of the cost orig-
inally pwiil for the hous ;.h

Within the we<'k tho I«oew Cir-
cuit his bf«;n in negotiation to take
over the theatres in th«' Fl.atbu.sh
seetlon of Brooklyn and the Sh«'eps-
head Bay section.
OthtT houses of like capa« ity .and

location are Iso said to b«' on the
markot.

RADIO LESSONS ON DISKS
The Okeh ^f•^or'l;^ Cplion<»grjpli)

have taken advantage of the ridio
craze, which hi^ her«-tf>fore bf-n
considered a menace to the r )ll ind
record f>usine.s.H, through th<^ issn-

ance of two di'^kw rontijnin*^ !"n.'^on;:

fui the radio i-rxle .J, tele Biniis. r «d.i»

oditor of the New ^orl; Tribune.
m;ido tfie record jni»."=j from i .-,im

plifled "short cut" hy.-<toru 'iiuin.it-

ed by .1. C If. Macbeth. tuUior of

the M ireorii .'ode.

ADVERTISES PICTURES
i;itnira. N. Y.. July 26.

The Fiist Meihodl.st Kinsonp.il
Chill' li of tins e.ty uned i p.nd reajiJ-

iiiM -ot.ce "in * The .St.ir nazotte"
.^itiiidiy t<»" ift i.^k the Siindiy pif-

lure program '»ffered by the Moz.ut
theatr**
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AMERICANS JUMPING CONTRACTS;

SAILING SECRETLY FOR HOME

Dozen Turns in England Reported Leaving Within

Week—Afraid of Attachments If Names Known
—One Turn Settles Remaining Time

London, July 26.

"Within a week a dozen American

acts at least will jump their Eng-

lish contracts and secretly sail for

New York. Those about to do thiH

are concealing their purpose in or-

der that their names shall not be

revealed before departure, through

fear of attachment on the eve of

Bailing under the broken contracts.

Dissatisfaction with conditions

over here and the future which
tiolds no encouragement are a couple

of the reasons.
Gordon and Ford, an American

act, booked for six weeks with Moss
Empires and which has played

thre3, settled the remaining three

for one weak's salary. They were
nlBO relieved of agent's commission

and will immediately sail.

The English summer season for

American acts has been far fHbm
satisfactory, with the exception of

a very few instances. Several

stories and editorials were published

in Variety before the summer ar-

rived, pointing out that the current

condition of English theatricals, es-

pecially -wiudcville, precluded the

possibility of a favorable engage-
ment to Americans, though succes.s-

ful on the other side.

"FOLLIES" REPORTED

Gerard's Show Claimed for Palacs,
London—In Fall or Spring

FAKOUS PLAYERS ENDS

GERMAN CONNEaiON

Buying Off Hamilton Co. Con-

tracts— Blumenthal and

Rachman Concerned

Berlin, July 26.

Emll Schauer, head of the foreign
department of Famous Players, is

returning to America after having
prjictically closed a deal here
whereby that corporation will buy
off the contract which it held w^ith

the Hamilton Corporation and Ben
Blumenthal and Samuel Rachman.
The contract originally entered into

called for the Famous people to

take a stated number of German-
made productions, to be produced
through the Hamilton Co. Blu-
menthal was under contract where-
by he drew $52,000 annually from
Famous, and Rachman's arrange-
ment was somewhat similar.

The American picture producers
were anxious for some month.s to

clear themselves of the contract.

Ralph Kohn was first sent hero to

try to bring about a basis of settle-

ment. His failure was followed by
a visit from Schauer, who, it Is

reported, has successfully arranged
.a basis on which a settlement will

be made.

London, July 26.

It is reported Barney Gerard's

"Follies of the Day," the former

Columbia wheel burle.«?que attractibn

in the States, is coming here to the
Palace, playing under the Engli.sh

direction of Charles B. Cochran.
That would indicate that in the

contemplated burlesque circuit

Cochran and others have in mind,
the I'alace and Oxford will be the
West End (London) stands of the
wheel.

At the Barney Gerard offices in

New York it was stated Mr. Gerard
is vacationing in Maine, preparing
books and laying out shows for the
Shubert unit circuit, also the Miner-
Gerard shows on the Columbia wheel
for next season. Louis Gerard, a
brother, said an offer had been re-
ceived from Mr. Cochran for "The
Follies," but that it was improbable
ihe show could be sent over until

next spring, unless his brother,
Barney, would find time to make up
"The Follies' later in the fall, for
an English showing,
Gerard's "Follies" was looked

upon as the Collumbia wheel leader
last season.

ON ANOTHER BOAT

Ruby Norton Booked to Open, Ar-
rived Late

London. July 26.

Ruby Norton reached here Mon-
day on the "Cedric." Believing Miss
Norton had sailed ^on the "Olympic"
from New York and would land
last Saturday, the Foster agency
booked her to open this week at
Brighton.
A substitute was necessary, Hor-

shel Henlerc deputized at BriglUon.

'KING SOLOMON, JR." OPENS
London, July 26,

"King Solomon, Jr.," with Fred
Duprez, opened Monday at the Vic-
toria Palace. The skit ran 40 min-
utes and was w^ll received, but it is

unlikely the act will met>t the suc-
cess here as in Amerira.
The girls of the turn are weak

and Duprez has not yet character-
ized the leading role with a ."ufTl-

cient lightness of touch.

AMERICANS IN EUROPE
• Paris. July 13.

In Paris last week: Preston Gib-
son, Henri Bendel, New York mil-
liner; Florcnz Ziegfeld; F. G. Kings-
bury, publisher, Chicago; Mabel
Normand; Esthel Yarnell, associate
editor of a California magazine;
Theodora Troendle, Chicago pianist;
Mrs. Lillian E. Furlong, Metropoli-
tan opera, New York; Jack Sheri-
dan, painter; Rudolph Ganz, pianist;
Erno Itapee, Capitol theatre, New
York; Sam Koplar; Edward Cob-
lentz, editor of San Francisco "Ea-
amlner,'

In Berlin: Simon BucharofT, com-
poser; Mmo. Frances Alda, wife of
Gatti-Casazza, has left for the sea-
son at Carlsbad, Austria; Mr. and
Mrs. George Middleton are here
studying local theatres; E. G. Ken-
drew, Variety's staff.

Ruth Draper is In London, prior

to an English tour in her character
sketches.
H. M. Sandrosk, Baltimore jour-

nalist, touring Italy and Switzer-
land.

Hamlin Garland, novelist, lectured

last week in London on English and
American literature.

DAPHNE POLLARD EXPECTANT
London. July 26.

Daphne Pollard, in private life

Mrs. Eric Bunch, has not appeared
upon the stage here since her return

from America. The diminutive

comedienne Is awaiting the arrival

of an addition to the family. Di-

rectly after the event she will re-

turn to the footlights.

GEORGE THORN DIES

, London, July 26.

George' Thorne died here July 25.

He was a famous creator of many
rolr-s in the Gilbert & Sullivan

operas.

Teddie Gerard Coming Back

London, July 26.

Teddie Gerard is going to New
York within a month on a businens
inult(«r.

MISS RUGEL OUT OF CABARET
London, July 26.

Yvette Rugel has been obliged,

through pormi.'^sion refused by the
Stoll office, to cancel the Hotel
Metropole cabaret engagement.

Leon Beyle Dies

Paris, July 26.

^ieon Brylo, the famous tenor of

the Opera Comique, died in Lyons,
June 17.

PROVINCIAL TOUR

FOR 'SHUFFLE mm
Obstacles Reported from Eng-

land for American All-

Colored Show

Maurice Recovering

Paris, July 26.

Maurice the American dancer who
has been critically ill here, ia re-

ported out of danger.

Potinere's Revival
Paris, July 26.

The Pdtinere theatre has revived

,

' Lc Danseur deMadami."

Bought a new drop from Harry
Tax. Too classy: have to take It to
Tommy Gray and have it rewritten.
Played in Battle Creek with an act
no one couJd remember.

Keith's, Washington, this week
(July 24), Norfolk. Richmond, full
.*5al;iry; Birmingham; then rehears-

FRANK VAN HOVEN

RECORD SALARY OFFER

FOR WIRTH FAMILY

Circus at Olympia, London,

Around Christmas, Willing to

Pay ^400 Salary

London, July 26.

The Wirth Family, the riding act
with May Wirth its star, who have
been a sensational success over here
since opening a few weeks ago, re-

ceived a record salary offer for the
circus at Olympia around Christmas.
Bertram Mills, who is running the

circus, offers the Wirths 400 pounds
weekly for five successive weeks,
with transportation both ways for

all members. The fares would
amount to 1,600 pounds?, averaging
tho weekly salary at 750 pounds.
The Wirths are sailing Aug. 5 for

New York on the "Adriatic." They
have given no answer to Mills as
yet.

SPANISH STAR-FOR U. S.

Paris, July 26.

Raquer Meller, the Spanish artiste.

Is reported to have signed for an
American tour under the manage-
ment of William Elliott. The cop-
tract is understood to be for a period
of 10 years.

Elliott will take the star to the
United States and she will be In-

troduced under the a,u.<5piccs of one
of the leading producers, according
to the story in circulation here.

'7ANE CLEGG" REVIVED
London, July 26.

At the new New theatre Monday
"JaTie Clegg" was revived. It stars

Sybil Thorndlke, and was well re-

ceived.

London, June 26.

Obstacles may be encountred here
by the American all-colored "Shuffle
Along" show if coming over here lor

Charles B. Cochran as proposed and
reported.

A touring revue for the provinces
shortly opening intends to use the
"Shuffle Along" title. Also the Moss
Empires claim old and outstanding
contracts with Sissle and Blake and
Miller and Lyle, who are with the
American "Shuffle Along." These
contracts, the Moss people claim,
will have to be adjusted before any
of the two teams can appear over
here. The Moss people do not stxite

whether they will insist upon the
teams playing their contracts In the
Moss Empires houses.

*

SYBIL VANE'S HIT

"American Panic" for Singer m
Fintbury's Start

London, July 26.

Sybil Vane, opening Monday ^t
the Finsbury, was what the states
call "a panic." Misa Vane had to
comply with a demand for a speech.
Her pianist is an excellent aequisi-
tlon.

Opening also at the Finsbury wer%
Val and Ernie Stanton, who started
slowly. The house did not get the
Idea of the talking act for the first
five minutes. It then laughed
heartily and the two boys finished
a success.

MANAGERS AND AOORS

CLASH OVER CONTRACT

"Shuffle Along" is due to open
Monday, July 31, at the Selwyn, Bos-
ton, for a run. It is dependent upon
that engagement whether the all-

colored show will go to London or
play a road engagement on this side
with a route given it by the legit

booking offices. The "Shuffle" man-
agement "holds a cabled offer from
Charles B. Cochran of London to

play over there under a weekly
guarantee of $5,000, with transpor-
tation for the entire present com-
pany paid both ways. ^

REVIVING PAGEANTS

Louis Napoleon Parker Is Staging
Another at Warwick

London, July 26.

Louis Napoleon Parker, "the King
of Pageant Makers." whose produc-
ing genius was much In demand be-
fore the war and who was responsi-
ble for the staging of the historical
shows which nearly every historic
town and city in England went in

for as a summer attraction, has be-
gun again. His first production is

at Warwick, where in the grounds
of the castle he is staging the first

complete performance of opera,
"Orpheus and Euridice," for 140
years.

Several hundred players are tak-
ing part In the production, which is

being staged amid natural smt-
roundlngs, a simple altar and -a
temple being the only "props." used.
The majority of the players be-

long to the Warwick tenantry.

Actors' Assn. Votes Against

Modified Form—Managers

Plead War Measure

COLD TO MELLER
Paris, July 26.

Paris was indifferent toward th*'

newest eXT)eriment of the Gymnase
theatre. The piece, which Is called
"Le Rancon," is by Jack Jouvin and
was disclosed as a lurid melodrama
July 24.

Bentham Has Juggler

Paris, July 26.

Enrico Rastelli, Europe's greatest
juggler, is reported .«^lgned for an
American visit. M. S. Bentham act-
ing In the transaction.

IN LONDON

London, July 12.

Despite repeated warnings and an
actual case of an American .sketch

artist running into trouble l.ist year
because he had not got his sketch
llcen.'^ed by the Lord Chamberlain,
artists new to this country and
whoso agents are too careless or
lazy to warn them that all acts of
this sort must be licensed as stage
plays are perpetually running the
risk of bpjng stopped at the la.st

minute, with a probable penalty for
damages to the management to fol-

low. The whole thing is quite sim-
ple: Send a duplicate coi>y of thp
act, together with a £1 rending fee,

to the Examiner of Plays, the Lord
Chamberlain's Department, St.
James Palace, S. W.. at the same
time naming the theatre to be
opened at and tlie date. In due
course thtf Chamberlain will pass
the show, reject it or .^ay where he
wants alterations made before he
will grant the llceaise. When the
license ia granted it will be sent to
the resident manager, who will
hand it to the players or their man-
ager. Should the sketch not be li-

censed there is risk not only of the
act being clo.sed down, but of the
theatre being closed and the man-
agement being summoned for
breaking the law. The deparln»er>l

Is perfectly ea.sy to deal with and
always helpful and courteous when
treated properly, but it is all-pow-
erful, and authority hates to be
Ignored, especially in this country.
There is no need to copyriKht an
act; the international copyright act
does that automatically. I'rops and
anything exceptional in business or
apparatus can be patented or en-
tered at Stationer's Hall, according
to what the matter in. but in any
arguments the eyisvence of the Lord
Chamberlain's license is a valuable
moral support.

/ London, July 26.

The trouble over the standard
contract between the Touring Man-
agers' Association and Acttrs' As-
sociation promise.-* to become acute.
The T. M. A. is composed of all
the representative touring manag-
ers in the country. The dispute cen-
ters around the failure to come to
an agreement with the A. A. as to
the revision of certain clauses.
The T. M. A. drew up certain

modifications which it put before
the actors' society which called a
ballot of its members. That showed
a big majority against the sug-
gested revisions.
The managers have now decided

to give tlie A. A. three mcnths'
notice to terminate the contract
and at the end of that time the^r

will put into service the amended
contract.

Lewi.s Casson, secretary of the T.
M.A., says the standard contract
was a war-time measure drawn up
to meet the conditions of these
days, when the managers were
flourishing, and only too glad to

meet their players in facing the
high cost of living. The revisions
are such as will allow the touring
manager, now bearing the brunt of

the present bad times, to carry on
his business which under the pres-
ent contract Is, in most cases, well

nigh Impossible. He also points out
the use of the contract is almost
solely confined to the T. M. A., the
A. A. having failed to get the small-
er managers outside the association
to come in.

These outside touring managers
can make their own terms and in

many cases are "sweating" their

players.

ISADORA FANS RUSSIA
Paris, July 28.

Isadora Duncan, who recently

married a Russian artist during a
visit to that country, and who had
announced her Intention of making
her home In the congenial atmos-
phere of communism, Is back lii-

Paris and declares she is disgusted
with the Soviet regime.
She attended several public eventi

and instead of finding the natives

social radicals, she declares the

people of officialdom are more snob-
bish and aloof than the ancient

ruling classes under the monarcl^JT*

SAILINGS

Although one or two West End
hou.ses. notably the Oxford, the Ly-
ceum and the King.sjvay, have con-
siderably lowered their prices, it Is
thought that something further
must be done to win back the pub-

( Continued on ptvge 21)

August 9, from London, Sophi*

Tucker, Homeric.
August 5, from London. May

Wirth, Frank Wlrth. Wirth Family,

Billy Wells nhd Eclair Sisters, Al

Herman, Dave Thur.«?by, Adriatic.

August 2, from London, H Irani

Abrams, Olympic.
July 27, from London for New

York, The Keltons. Asyria.
Reported through Paul Tausig A

Son-. 104 East 14th street:

July 22 (from New York), Thurs-

ton Hall, Gladys Webster (Hom-
eric); Aug. 8 (from Hamburg for

New York), Henry Rigoletto. Chan-

don Trio (Resolute): Sept. .'. (from

Hamburg for New York), Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob (Jacobs* Dogs) (Ke«-

oliite); Sept. 5 (from Breni«n for

New York), Herman Krgottlf

(George Washington).
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HIEALTHY LONDON SEASON

FROM CURRENT PROISE
English Conditions,

Small Chance

Theatrically^ Rapidly Improving—Gambling Producer's

-No West End Theatre Shortly Available—Legitimate

Line-up for London of Wide Variety and Substantially Backed

liondon. July 2«.

There seems eyery possibility of

m, healthy revival following the re-

oent slump which was the natural

result of reaction, labor troubles,

money tightness, political uncer-

tainty, weather conditions, and

lotten material.

Already things are improving by

leaps and bounds and the managers

who matter are making their plans

well ahead.

The crude material, oflcn only a

frame for "girl shows." which did

duty during the war, and for long

after, will no longer attract. A re-

turn is being made to the healthy

play and the genuine musical show.

The theatrical adventuper must go

elsewhere to find the wherewithal

for his extravagence or .stay in the

buslnos.s and lose his gains.

Present forecasts show that after

August, when the autumn season is

popularly supposed^ to commence,

there will not be a' theatre worth

calling one to be had In the West
End of London.
Most of the outstanding successes

have been American or Continental

pieces and even some of these, prin-

cipally musical shows, have spelt

disaster and bankruptcy for their

producers, although greatly boomed
as big successes.

This now season's crop will be

principally American and Contin-

ental attractions. The same applies

to America. Al H. Woods returned

to New York without the rights of a

current English play, but weighed
down with German and Austrian
successes; Charles Dillingham also

left with only two English shows
("Loyalties" and "Tons of Money"),
while William A. Brady secured a
pessimistic view of British attrac-

tions and extols the art of the Con-
tinent which he says is being ex-
pressly cultivated to meet American
wants.

Promised productions of a more or
less serious nature during the com-
ing season include an English ver-
ion of "La Plamme," done by J. B.
Fagan for Violet Vanbrungh; a
trama with the poet Dibdin as its

main character by H. Chance New-
Ion, the "Referee" critic, and Arthur
Shirley, the latter the author of
tome hundred melodramas; "The
Cat and the Canary" whieh will be
produced by Grossmith & Malonc;
"East of Suez," a Chinese drama by
Somerset Maughan; "La Scandale"
an adaptation of Henri Bataille's
fclay which Sybil Thorndyke will
prodnce at the New; ,The Pinero
.Cycle at the Court; Moscdvitch in a
play by a now author at the Apollo;
Matheson Lang in a new drama;
I*hyllis Neilson-Terry in the John
Jlutherford play "Stigmata"; "If
.Winter Comes" with Owen Nares
(this will not be seen in London
tntll the new year); 'In the Bal-
ance" a melodrama by Leon M. Lion
*nd Frank Dix; "The Dippers" a

new farce with Cyril Maude, and
revivals of "Man and Stiperman"
and "Candida" with Uobert Loraino
at the head of the cast. Many man-
agers are also promising rev.vals

of Shakespearian plays and com-
edies.

On the musical .side are ''Listening

In" with Herman Darewski who also

provides the music; "Phi-Phi." the

new Cochran production at the
Pavilion; Andre Carlot's production
of "Dede," Oscar Straus's "The Last
Waltz" at the Gaiety, Norman J.

Norman's production of 'Angel
Face," Grossmith & Malone's 'Cab-
aret Girl" (to follow "Sally" at the
Winter Garden). "The Girl in the

CaRO." by Max pemberton with
music by l^arewaki, "The Island

King" by Peter Gawthorne. music
by Harold Garstin. and the Dolly
Sisters in a new revue rit the Palace.

C. ]i. Cochran p:omises a production
of opera comique and various man-
agers arc said to be contemplating
.short seasons with various famou.s
French companies.

CHORUS SYSTEM

New Way of Encjaging for Shubert
Unrt Choristers

LONDON COLISEUM
Lonchjn, July 17.

The current bill at the Coliseun)
opened to capacity. The pro>:rram

is exceptionally well chosen and
diversified, although several turns
remain on from la.st week. Among
these are Crock and Partner, with
another week to run; Harriet and
Marie McConnel, now established

favorites, and the Russian dancers,
Lydia Lopokova, Leonide Massine,
Lydla Sokolova, Leon Wojcikownki
and Vera Savina.
The new turns Include Victor

Andre, programmed as the "Unusual
Dancer," and Morris Harvey, who
went exceptionally well in his im-
personations of actors and also got

a lot of army stories right over. So
few people dare try to tell a mili-

tary story these days that they are

somewhat of a novelty. The way
the crowded audience "ate" them
was rather a surprise, despite Har-
vey's popularity with all classes of

the public.

The Flemlng.s. a "posing" act;

Elsie Bower, "the Girl of the Hour";
Cormalla and Eddie, and Bert Coote
in an excellent sketch, "P. Pipp,

Detective," in which Cootc pre-

sented another of his "silly ass"

studies in the character of a wealthy
amateur who pays a premium to

learn the business of detectiving,

only to find out the great sleuth is

in reality a master criminal. Of

course he solves the mystery, de-

feats the villains and goes strong

with the beautiful heroine.

As an extra turn the audience is

once more being alldwed to see the

working of the revolving stage, with

a change from tire Russian troupe

to Crock. Despite the un.settled

state of the weather. It Is July, and

the girl attendants have forsaken

their semi-military uniforms for

linen costumes. Gore.

A novel method of engaging the

chorus girls for the Shubert units

is being worked out by E. Dolliver

and Irving Slrerman. They are sign-

ing up the unit producers and when
they have lined them up will Issue

a call to a li.st of 600 former mu-
sical comedy chorus girls to as-

semble in a theatre to be desig-

nated.

The unit producers will be given

appointments t^ pick out the girls

they wi.sh to engage and will make
jheir arrangements direct with the

choristers.
. A fee of )2 weekly or the equiva-
lent of one-half a week's salary will

be charged the producer (not the

girl) for the service. In the event
that a girl doesn't appear after

.signing or drops out after a show
oi)enH Xhe weekly fee is discon-

tinued.

BIG TIME FADING
(Continued from page 1)

apt to journey downtown and see

his big-time .show at the I'alaoe.

Two of Keith's neighborhood big-

timers naw closed—Alhambra and
Royal are linked with reports of

a change of policy for next season
Even some of the Keith's two-a-

day vaudeville houses are known
as "cut salary" theatres, where the

salary paid the act for the week is

below that established for the turn
in the other and larger big-time
houses or more profitable cities.

While the number of performances,
two daily, leaves the hou.se in the

big-time class, the reduced salary

brings it into the small-time di-

vision as far as the actor figures.

With the reduction of bi(t time on
the Qrpheum's route and the num-
ber of big-time theatres remaining
on the Keith circuit, including the

cut towns, big time at present has
less 'regular two-a-day full salary

theatres than at any time within
the past 10 years. The number of

independently Uooked vaudeville

houses playing twice daily is com-
paratively few, and of those, none
pay full standard salary, wliile

most employ a feature picture in

conjunction with five or six acts.

Among the houses of this type is

Keith's 81st Street, New York..

SHAKESPEAREAN REVIVALS

PLENTIFIJI FOR LONDON

Signs of Boom Over There—Leading English Stars

Have Plans Ahead— Causes for Discussions

—

Oscar Ashe, C. B. Cochran and Others Producing

London, July 26.
Thero are slfens pf a boom in

onakesp. .iifun revivals, and many
P ayer.s .-md managers arc making
Plans in that direction.
Oscar A.sche will present "The

Taming' of the Shrevs-*' and "Murh
Ado About Nothing" hn his return
Jfom Australia; C. B. Cochran is

^"<uiK of n revival on a huge scale

^ "Honry V" and ' Corlolanus";
Robort T.r.raino Is afso anxious to
P'fty *n.*iry V.' and no one would

be surprised

with Corhran
if he joined

in thi--^ matt«r
forces

)i)i ,ir-IMarie I^ojir is iliinkiriK of :ipi

ing .'IS Katheriru"in "TUe TamiiiK of

the Shrew" and as Rosalind in "As

Vou Like It." and Pliynis .N'cilf"ori-

Torry hr».«j .'inr.ou?M'«d h<T iDtpntioii

of pl.'iying R.MtiiPo. i:..s.\lirj and.

L:idy Macbeth
Shakespearean enlhu.siasts ' will

have the time of th'ir liv.s In roni.-

)>arinj? the diff' rent prductioiiH

.md pervon.il performances.

MRS. TEAL IN JAIL
(Continued from page 1)

been financed by Fran* Lehar for

the journey.
Miss Teal - Paddleford's foster

mother, widow of Teal and wife of

Dr. Paddleford, a millionaire Cali-

fornia oil man. is In jail In Vienna,
charged with having swindled many
hotels and stores across the conti-

nent. With her Is the son of her-

self and Teal, and a servant.

Mrs. Teal served a year on Black

-

well's Island, New York, on a con-

viction for conspiracy In the Kolly-

Gould divorce case, in which .she

wa.s accused of having suborned the

iilleged perjury t'^'=itimony of a young
girl. She di.sappeared after the

d<Mth of Teal and turned up as the

wife of Paddlcfdrd', and was living

at the fa.shionablo Plaza in New
York when a suit by a dressmaker
revealed that .«'he was the fornur
Mr.s Teal, who hid been involvud

in nunKToua scr.apo.s and .^uit.=».

I'riddletord then sued for divorce.

tliMiKiMK she iKid (b-'ceived him and
that he did nf)t know she h.id a

record. She th«'reupon went to

Hiirepe with her foHi*>r-d lUght'T.

now 19. her .son 'nwl a ttitof and
She Wis ,irr»sted in

her trunks wer*? .seized.

SIX BEST SELLERS FOR JULY
VICTOR RECORDS

"Stumbling" and
"Qeorgia"
"Kitten on the Keys* and
"Pick Me Up and Lay Me Dovt^n*

"Loveable Eye«" and
''I Love Her—She Loves Me"
"Some Sunny Day" and
"Angel Child"
"High Brown Bluee" and
"Little Red School House"
"Coo -Coo" and
"Kicky- Koo"

SHEET MUSIC
"Stumbling"
"Some Sunny Day"

"Pick Me Up and Lay Me Down'
'California"
"Oogie-0<^ie Wa Wa"
•'All Over Nothing at All"

COLUMBIA RECORDS
"Some Sunny Day" and
"Georgia"
"All Over Nothing at All" And
"Kindness"
"Honey Lu" and
"Wake Up, Little Girl"

"In Bluebird Land ' knd
"I Want You"
"California" and
"Sweet Indiana Home"
"Stumbling" and
"Who Tied the Can?"

The Q. U. S. Co. did not release a July word roll catalog becau.se

of the dearth of hit songs, although amo'ng its good selling num-
bers held over from the May-June releases are included poictically

every one above mentioned. It will issue an augmentci^ August
catalog.

Sheet music is selling surprisingly well for this time of tho sea-

son, the Jobbers concurring that if tlie railroad or coal strikes do
not IntcKere, September will be a real back-to-normal month.
Many hit songs are in tho making, some showing up well

already, such as "Dancing Fool," "Why Should 1 Cry Over You?"
"Just Because You're You, I Love You," "Night," "Truly," "Mary
Dear," "It's Up to You," et al.

Good current sellers include "Nobody Lied When They Said That
I Cried Over You." "Georgette," "Sweet Indiana Home," "Smilln*

Through" "Sapphire Sea," "Kitten on the Key.s" (tremendous spurt
since July Victor release), "Gallagher and Shean." "I'm Hungry
for the Beautiful Girls," "WlreloMs to Heaven." "In Maryland I

Learned to Love," "Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses," "Georgia,"

"Don't Feel Sorry for me," "Swanee Hlver Moon." "Who Believed in

You?" "Soothing," "Wake Up, Little Girl," "Yiddish a Mammy."
"Little Red School House." "Angel Child," "Gee! But I Hate to Go
Home Alone." "The Sneak." et al.

Selling production music includes "Two Llttlo Wooden Shoes,"
"Way Down Yonder In New Orlean.s" and "Yankee Doodle Blues"
(from "Spice of 1922"); "Lovable Eyes" and "I Love Her—She
Loves Mo' (from "Make It Snappy'); the inevitable "Ka-Lu-a"
and "Blue Danube Blues" (from "Good Morning Dearie"); "Do
It Again" (from "French Doll"); "Neath the Southern Moon"
(from "Follies").

FAMOUS PLAYERS QUICK TO

EASE; SLOW TO ADVANCE

Loew and Orpheum Dull but Steady Under Pressure

^
—^Trading in Unprecedented Small Volume—No
Sign of Bear Operations in Amusements

^ovorneH^
P.iris and
Tiie poiir<> .said thi-y fotind evidence.s

of .some exten.sive .swindle-^ on bot?i

(•(Milirient.s. Slu' got bail and wftif

fo AuHtri.^. -.vli.T'' sh" wn h arrt'<»tn

on o'.lirr rh.irg"S and is now .iw.iii-

ing tri «1.

Miss T«'aM' mI ll'-fonl is stiidyirig

tf» l)o a oot. •<»rf soprano »n'l is i

prof, a.sion.il protogM of J^orothy

.lard on.

This was another week of cold

neglect of tho -amusement stocks.

The only surface develoi>ment was
that Famous Players gave way with
the rest of the list under pressure,
but was slow to recover with the
rest of the industrials.

Looking for the Influence of the
Famous Players* pool in its action
views were divided. One opiniod
argued that the pool was letting tho
stock drift into lower ground for
purposes of adding to its holdings
at bargain prices; the other con-
tention was that the pool was car-
rying as much stock as it cared to
handle, and ita aggressive buying
had ceased for tho time being.
The market waa pretty generally

a professional specialty affair and
for the most part the pools wero
not in especially strong position. It

la generally believed. the public Is

out of tho game and the pools are
having a good deal of difficulty in

attracting a following for their
favorites. There is not much nour-
ishment In top heavy cliques when
the public stands aloof and the trad-
ing gets down to operations of one
professional group against another.
Perhaps the I'"amous IMayers' pool Is

merely marking time until the next
bull stage of tho market come.s
around, as -It is genenilly agr«»^'l

among observers it will within a

few months. Many optimists think
the actlvo climb will start in late

August. On this point it i.s pf-rhaps

HiRniflcant that the .sellers of priv-
ileges, or puts and c.ills, h.avo move*l
their i)rices further away from tho
curr^Mit quotations for 30-day op-
tion.s.

Monflay. wh*'n tti<'r«; was a eon-
.-.I.Ki.«(»'j»? voiorn«j of short soiling

in.spired app;ir«'ntly by the gloom
that at til" mom<'nt ov«'rlnjng tin

i-o.tl and railroad strike 3ituatir»n-.

Fam-us IM iy»r.s lost ov«;r 2 pf)ints

and 'losf'fl at 81 from the.h^st <,'.

th'i pr»ni(jus .ms^ion. Tuo.sday ar.tl

Wedri'^mlay Mie menace ot*the 'lahoi

trouble wa.s beli<veil to h ivo be»i;

les.sened by th<' action of the Wash
inRton .Tbninlstrntion. Mo;st of th'

industrial list r*Hi)onded br+^kly "
Mie improveni'^ri?, but thr* .irm.-.

in»nf l.'.'Kbr w.is sluc^^isli. Tu'
fliy, wlien tof.il d' nlin'^s ;i|)prf nifh<

the thrfo-quajfors of a milli"-

mark, only .'500 .shares of I'amou

were reported at a fractional net
advance.
The performance of Famous was

distinct from that of Loew and
Orpheum. Both stood firm against
the decline and moved up frac-
tionally when the tone of the mar-
ket improved. Loew held above 15,

and there were practically no hur-
ried dealings ojie way or the other.
It dldnt come out at all Saturday,
and transactions for six business
Sf.ssioriM added up to less than 5,000
shares.

Orphsum Quist
Orpheum was evoa quieter. Lens

than 1,000 shares changed hands,
but ajl dealings were unchanged nt

18V4(9>18%, with final prices at tho
higher mark. Business la not in

sufflrient volume to furnish a clue
as to the Immediate market situa-
tion of the slock, and that is tru^
of the whole group. During the
Monday bear raid the amusements
were neglected by tho short.^ Just
as they have been shunned by the
bulls lately. For this reason the
consideration again comes up for
comment that Wall Htreet does not
look upon the group as desirable for

Investment or for speculative pur-
poses, and there Is no outside Inter-

(Contlnued on page 7)
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SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE SET

29 SHOWS; 29 CITIES

/H^.y^^"!^^
Friday, July 28, Ws

First Official List of Dates, Shows, Houses and Cities

—Opening Date Sept. 17—Drawing for Routes

Held—Weber and Fields' Unit Opens at Central,

New York, by Unanimous Consent

TWO WIVES DENIED

AUMONY BY COURT

U
The fii-st ofncial list of houses,

cities and chows that will constitute

the Afnyjittd Theatres circuit of

Khubcrt unit shows was releancd

this week following the "drawing"

and placing cf dates for the opening

of the circuit Sept. 17.

The Shubert circuit to date an-

nounces 29 weeks and 29 attractions

AS set, with additions expected that

"Will total 35 weeks when started.

Preliminary time will be played by

several units, the first Barney Ger-
ard's* "Funmakers," opening at the

Princess, Toronto, Aug. 28.

The "plum " was drawn by Henry
Dixon for his "Midnight Revels" at

the Garrick, Minneapolis, week Sept.

3 (fair week). Weber and Fields,

reunited, were alloted the official

opening at the Central, New YorJt,

by the unairimous consent of the

producers. They will play a pre-
liminary week at an Eastern house.

The list of houses inclildes t'he

Astoria, Astoria, L. I., which has
been playing indf'i<endent vaudeville
booked by Fally Markus. The house
is owned by Mike Glynn. It has
a large capacity.
The P'inklestein & Rubin houses,

Garrick, Minneapolis, and Palace,

St. Paul, which withdrew from the

Loew office last season to affiliate

with the Shubeivts, are also on the
list. F. & R. will operate a unit

titled "Hollywood Follies."

The Greater New York houses
listed are the Central and Harlem
opera hous**. New York, and Cres-
cent, Brooklyn. The latter played
Shubert vaudeville last season.

Keeney's, Newark, and the Riulto,

'Jjimaioa, L. I., complete the metro-
politan stands.
The circuit as listed coittains three

split weeks—Syracuse and Utica,

N. Y.; Springfield, Mass., and New
Haven, Conn., and a triple split at

Altoona, Pa., Zanesville, Ohio, and
Wheeling, W. Va. An open week
occurs between ^t. Paul and Chi-
cago.
The houses and cities follow, in

what appears to have been fixed as
the rotating order of the circuit:

New York— Qentral.
Brooklyn—CresccnJ.
Jamaica, L. I.—Rialto.

Astoria, L.. I.—Astoria.

Newark—Keeney's.
Philadelphia— Chestnut St. opera

bouse.
Baltimore—Academy of Music.
Washington—Belasco.

Altoona—Mishler.

S^anesville—Weller.
Wheeling—Court.
Pittsburgh—Nixon.
Cleveland—Ohio. •

• Chicago—Garrick.
Indianapolis—Park. \

Louisville—Shubert -Masonic.
Cincinnati— Shubert -Masonic.
St. Louis—Kmpress.
Kansas City—Sam S. Shubert.
Omaha—Brandeis.
Des Moinrs—Bcrchel.
Minneapolis—G.irrick.

St. Paul—New Palace.
Open week.
Chicapro—Enpltwood.
Detroit—Detroit cpera house.
Toronto— Princess.

Buffalo— Criterion.

Syracuse—W citing and P.'irk,

Utica (split).

Albany—Shubert -Albany.
Boston—Majestic.

Springfield — Court Square and
Hyperion, New Haven (split).

Hartford—Grand.
New York—Harlem opera houpc.

The names of the producers and
titles of the units are;

"Joys of 1922'— I. H. Herk and

E. Thos. Bpatty.
Opening* dates on the Shubert

circuit are:
Toronto. "Town Talk," Aug. 28.

Buffalo, "Town Talk." Sept. 3.

Toronto, "Steppln* Around," Sept.

8.

Detroit, "Spice of Life," Sept. 3.

St. Paul, "Stolen Sweets," Sept.

8
Minneapolis, "Midnight Revels,"

Sept. 3.

Des Moines, 'Jlollywood Follies,"

Sept. 8. •

Indi.-^na^olls, "laughs and Ladles."
Beot. 3.

Wheeling, "Hello. Everybody,"
Sept. 3.

Hartford, Weber and Fields, Sept.
3.

Hartford, "Plenty of Pep," Sept.
10.

Syracuse and Utica, "Town Talk,''

Se!)t. 10.

Buffalo, "Steppin* A/Ound," Sept.
10.

Toronto, "Spice of Life," Sept. 10.

Detroit, "Facts and Figures,"
Sept. 10.

St. I'aul, "Midnight Revels," Sept.
10.

Minneapolis, "Hollywood Follies,"
Sept. 10.

Des Moines, "Troubles of 1922,"
Sept. 10.

Louisville, "Laughs and Ladies,"
Sept. 10.

Indianapolis, "Mulligan's Follies,"
Sept. 10.

Cleveland, "Hello, Everybody,"
Sept. 10.

The oflficial openings Sept. 17 are:
Harlem O. H., "Plenty of Pep."
Hartford, "Frolics of 1922."
Springfield and New Haven, "As

You Were."
Boston, "Give Me a Thrill."
Albany, "Town Talk." *

Utica and Syracuse, "Steppin*
Around."

Buffalo, "Spice of Life."
Toronto, "Facts and Figures."
Detroit, 'Zig Zag."
Chicago, Watson Sisters.
Lay-off.
St. Paul, "Holljrwood Follies."
Minneapolis, "Troubles of 1922."

Des Moines, Omaha, Shubert
unit.
Kansas City. "Say It with Laughs."
St. Louis, Shubert unit.
Cincinnati, "Laugh.s and Ladies."
Louisville, "Mulligan's Follies."
Indianapolis, "Carnival of Fun."
Chicago, Garrick, "Hello, Every-

body."
Clerveland. Shubert unit.
Altortna, Shubert unit. .

Zanesville, Shubert unit.

Mrs. Harry Kohler Wanted $35

Weekly— (Miss) Billle Wes-

ton's Setback

Wheeling, ^Success."
Pittsburgh,^ "Echoes of Broad-

way.
Washington. "Funmakcrs."
Baltimore, "Main Street Follies.
I'hiladelphia, Shubert unit.
Newark, "Ritz Girls."
Astoria, "Hello, New York."
Brooklyn, "Hello, Miss Radio."
Central, Weber and Fields.

MISS FONTAINE'S SON

Dancer Receiving National- Public-
ity Through Threatened Suit

Evan Burrows l^'^''^^^*"*'* ^^^

dancer, now getting national pub-
licity through her alleged relations

with "Sonny" Whitney, of the soci-

ety family, is under contract to

open at the Palais Royal restaurant.
New York, September 15, for 13
weeks of an un«ompleted contract.
The restaurant managers pxpect

to co-feature the dancer with Paul
Whiteman's Band.
Miss Fontaine was appearing at

the restaurant when it closed. On
her former Palais Royal appearance
she featured classical dances In the
conventional bare-legged diapha-
nous draperies.
The dancer's last stage appear-

ance W.1S with "Spice of 1922," now
at the Winter (garden. She opened
with "Spice" out of town, but left

the cast before the New York pre-
miere.
Miss Fontaine is known in vaude-

villt; circles as a dancer. Paul
Duiand, the big time agent, at one
time managed her affairs. The ar-
rangement was dissolved following
a suit by Miss Fontaine against
Durand, the dancer alleging a pay
or play contract breach.
MiMS Foiitaine usually has been

a«.ui>iiii*anicd by her mother, who
has been her adviser, it is said, In

all of her theatrical engagements.
Young Whitney was at Yale, ac-

cording to Miss Fontaine, when he
promised to marry her. A %^r\ was
born to her, and she alleges Whit-
ney is the father. Young Whitney
did not marry Miss Fontaine, who
has not seen him, she as.scrts, since
before the child was born. The boy
is now about 19 months old. Legal
action by Miss Fontaine to establish

the parentage of the child Is threat-
ened. Whitney recently became
engaged to a young society woman,
and the announcement of the en-
gagement was widely published.

In Clara Kolber's separation', suit
against Harry Kolber (profcsi^lon-
ally Harry Kohler), Justice \Er-
langer in the New York Supreme
Court last week deuie<i her ap^pli-

cation for $35 weekly alimony And
1250 counsel fees. Mrs. Koloer
(burlesque) is suing on grounds tof

abandonment. The defendant w<^s
formerly of Kohler and Irwin, and
is now with Peggy Parker's act. \
The couple were married in 1912.»

The alleged abandonment occurred'
last September, Kohler, through
Frederick E. Goldsmith, setting
forth she left him voluntarily. He
also showed his wife was guilty of
laches, having let the matter lapse.

Mrs. Kolber's contention Is she
intended starting divorce proceed-
ings.

Regarding her allegation he had
falsely sworn Harry Delf, the pro-
ducer of the Peggy Parken act was
about to discharge him last fall,

Kohler states he w_3 discharged
but later re-engaged at a reduced
salary, getting fllO weekly. He sets

forth his wife can support herself,

having earned $60 weekly with the
"Sugar PrUms" this season.

(Miss) Billie Weston's counter-
claim for a separ'^tion against
Charles Gould (vaudeville), and her
prayer for reasonable support and
maintenance, were denied hn the
New York Supreme Court last

week. Gould (in private life Sam-
uel Schoengold) sued MioS Weston
(Olive Schoengold) for a divorce,
alleging infidelity with s /eral men
generally and Lester Rose, at the
Hotel Pasade a. New York, spe-
cifically. The defendant '>nied all

allegations and countered for a
separation on grounds of abandon-
ment.
Miss Weston sets forth she was

at present out of work, although
for three seasons with the "Green-
wich Village Follies." They were
marrri^d Oct. 28r 1914, and for four
years wen-e in vaudeville. In 1918
she alleges her husband stated he
could not find an engagement, and
she Joined the production. She al-

leges he abandonefl her froi.i Octo-
ber, 1918. to June 23. 1922, when he
came to her. asking for a recon-
ciliation. This was effected, but he
again deserted her^.four days later,

she continues. His answer to this

la to the effect he came at her
solicitation that she was seriously
111 abed.
He denies he earns $200 as George

Choos' assistant and right-hand
man, and is only a performer In

Chos' employ at $90 we !<ly when
he is working.
The trial of his divorce suit will

not be reached until winter.

/
SHUBERT SHOWS

fl^e names of the unita, producers and feature acts engage^
follow:

UNIT PRODUCER FEATURE
«'8ay It With Laughs*..... E. T. Beatty ........ Roger Imhoff
^Reunited" ..,^„,.E. T. Beatty..^.....Weber and Fields
"Frolice of 1922". .....,...,, I. H. Herk Herman Timberg
''Stolen Sweeta" ....I. H. Herk WaUon Sisstert

"Mulligan's Follies". .,.^.. Geo. Qallagliei<...<. DeHaven and Nice

-Midnight Revels". ...t^. Henry Dixon ^12)21^^"^ 2'**^'*
( Whipple A Hasten

**Fifcts and Figures". .....Lawrence Weber.
. .»«Comnftodore Band''

*4-augh« and Ladies"...*.. Lawrence Weber. ..Rush Ling Toy
"Steppin' Around" ^..Wm. Friedlander. ..

"Main Street Follies".„».. Wm. Friedlander...

"Success" Max Spiegel... • r.. .Nonette
"Plenty of Pep' ...Max Spiegel Chas. Howard
"Echoea of Broadway". ... E. L. Butler Eddie Nelson
Gerard's "Funmakers* ....Barney Gerard Jimmy Hussey
"Town Talk" k..^.,. Barney Gerard Johnny Dooley

"Carnival of Fun". ..a*.*** Jsok Reid |J?r^^*'' f*^'*(Clark and Verdi

"Troubles of 1»22" Davidow A LeMaire jG^orge Jetsel

. . ^ ( Courtney Sisters
"Zig Zag" Arthur Pearson Bessie McCoy Davit
"Hello, Everybody I"..,..r. .Arthur Klein Gertrude' Hoffman
"Spice of Life" Al Jones

"As You Were" Jacobs A Morris...

"Ritz Girls of 19 and 22*'. . Lew Fields

"Hello, Miss Radiol" Eddie Dowling

"Give Me a Thriil"^ Jos. M. Gaitee

^'Hollywood Follies"....... Finklestein A Rubin

( Blanche Ring
Chas Winningcr

Vera Michelena
Fred Hillebrand
SaranofF

Rescoe Ails
Kate Pullman
Chas. Calvert

"Midnight Rounders" Lee A J.J. Shubert.

"Whirl of New York" Lee A J. J. Slfubert. Georgie Price
Louis Simon
Shop Camp

"Hello, New York!" Jack Singer ..Bobby Higgins

"The Rose Girl" Lee A J. J. Shubert
•I

^i \s:. i 7mV
';16 English Daisies*

The list of Shubefl unit producers reveals about 15 productions
by former burlesque producers. Several groups ai^e also reported,

the Beatty, Herk and Gallagher shows generally considered ^s one
group, with Herk also reported Interested in the Dixon unit. The
"Weber and Friedlander shows are also looked upon as one group,

with the four franchises involved believed to be Joint holdings of

the Weber & Friedlander firm. The Lew Fields' unit, "Ritz Girls"

is distinct from the Weber and Fields unit operated und**r the

Beatty management.

J

DeWOLF SISTERS OPEN

SHOW AT RIVERSIDE

LOEW'S 30 WEEKS

TO OPEN NEW SEASON

$650 Act, Booked with Shu- > Will Route Acts for That Period

bert's, Stflrt Performance

at Keith's Riverside

The act of the DeWolf Sisters has
been informed it is placed to open
the show at Keith's Riverside, New
York, next week. The act's contract
with the Keith office calls for |650
for the week. It is a production
turn of several people headed by
the girls. »

The DeWolfs have acciepted the

assignment, the .same as Herman
Timberg did when given the No. 2

spot at Keith's Palace, New York,
where he appeared last week, re-

ceiving $600 as salary.

Both acts are known to hold Shu-
bert contracts for next season. Their

^ , , ^ Antonio (split); Waco (split): TM*
Keith bookings were made under i j^g ^^pj^j. j^-^^^^g ^^y (gpi^). gt,

Without Coast Time—F. &

R. Houses Also Out

The Ix)ew circuit will be able td!

route acts next season for 30 weekly

according to present estimates^

without a repeat. The circuit ai

now constituted (minus the Ackdf<

man & Harris coast string and th|

Finkelstein & Rubin houses) wlH

comprise eight weeks in Greati^

New York; Newark. N. J.; Waifc<

Ington; Baltiqaore; Atlanta (split)

j

Birmingham, Ala (split); NashvUM
(split); Memphis (split); New Or-

leans (split); Houston (s:>lit); Sai<

play or pay contracts before the

Shubert connection became public

RADIO TRY-OUT

Song Writer Likes Ides of All Pub-
lishers Listening In

The co-writer, with Ed Rosen-
baum, Jr., of a new song wrote the
latter, saying the radio wanted to

broadcast the number.
It gave Rosenbaum the idea of

allowing the radio to do so, wUh
the provision he be informed at
least 24 hours ahead, when he in-

tends to advise all music publish-
ers to listen in, to secure a line on
the number for possible publica-
tion.

BONDING UNIT MANAGERS
The Shubert» are reviving the

custom of bonding company man-
agers by issuing orders to unit vau-
deville producers to place each man-
ager under a 12,000 bond, the bonds
to be taken out Individually and not
under a blanket.

The custom of bonding company
managers was in force several years
ago but was gradually discontinued.
During the season just past the
Shuberts bonded some of their at-

traction mcinagers.

TAG DAY FOR CAPT. ANSON
Chicago, July 2C.

For the purpose of erecting a
memorial statue for the late Capt.
Adrian Anson, ballplayer and vaude-
ville actor, Aug 5 has been desig-
nated as tag day.
Theatrical stars and persons play-

ing here will participate in the sale

of the tags on that day. when it Is

expected that $25,000 will be real-

ized.

ENGAGEMENTS
Vlol«t Carlson, r^^placinr .Tane

Richardson in '[Spice ' at the Winter
Garden.

CONROY-EeMAIRE AGAIN
Although Conroy and LeMaire de-

nied they would re.sume the old
partnership several months ago
when appearing together at a bene-
fit, they are rehearsing a new act
ar.d are due to open on the Keith
time in about two weeks. The act
takes place in a shooting gallery.
LeMaire will work in whiteface and
Conroy in cork.

Lcuia (split); Cleveland (spllt)f

Chicago; Milwaugee; Pittsburgh!

Toronto; Hamilton; London (split)f

Windsor, Can. (split); Montreal!

Ottawa: Buffalo; Boston; TroTV-

dence; Springfield, Mass.; Holyoltti*

Mass.; Dayton, O., and a new hout<

In St. Louis now under constroc^

tloh.

The list may be augmented Bot*

ton and Providence may reopen •!

full week stands.

WIFE ARRESTS HUSBAND
Bob Milo, the whistler, was served

with a warrant and taken into cus-

tody. In a separation action brought

by his wife, as he was about to leave

New York Saturday to play a vau-

deville date. He was released undtf

bail but was forced to cancel the en-

gagement due to the delay.

FLO HOBSON HAS DIVORCE
Florence Hobson (Hobson and

Beatty) secured a divorce from
T. E. Sheppard at Clinton, Iowa,
which is her home. Sheppard is an
orchestra jleader in a South liend,

Ind.^'thealre.

Hobson and Beatty have dis-

banded. Mi.ss H( bson will app«ar
in vaudeville as a single turn "next
season.

UNIT SHOW ENGAGEMENTS
^

For Arthur Klein s "Ht-iJ... There,

Harry and Willie Lander, McCoT

and Walton, Olympia Desval.

George Jessel and Courtney Sll'

ters* unit (Davidow & I-^^*^"*!

complete: George Jessel, ^^'^^^
Sisters and band, Orth an Cow-

Bozo Archer, Gertrude Hayes. JJ]

J -ck Edwards and Dorothy
»J^

munds, Ann Lowenworth, Sam »

nett. '^

Jack Singer's "Hello, New Yor^

unit: Bobby Higgins and Co
.

J

Benny, Mme. Laurie and Co. <»

eign), Cissy Hayden's *^"^^,

Daisies*, Lon Hascall. H'^'J*'" *

Inez Van Brcc (foreign).
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UNING UP TWO CIRCUITS;

BRAY IN CHARGE OF ASSOCIATION

l^mKouncement This Week—Shift of Big Time and ''State-Lake PoIicie«" in

. Some Cities—^No Big Time Abandonment—Small Time Division Directed

and Booked from Chicago—Sam Kahl, Sole Booker—Big Time Booked
from New York—^Beck as Strong as Ever

AaORS BEAT AGENTS

IN NOISY BAIJL GAME

The Orphcum circuit announced

thta* week that the 'State Lake

policy." or small time (three per-

Jormances a day> will be installed

next seaaon at the Majestic, Chi-

cago (now a big time full week);

llajestic. Milwaukee; Seventh St.

(lormcrly Orpheum), Minneapolis;

Grand opera house and Rialto, St.

Louis, and Palace. New Orleans.

The houses playing the State Lake

policy are to be a separate circuit,

and will be booked by the Western
Kanagers' Vaudeville Association

ot Chicago, an Orpheum subsidinry.

Char!^ E. Bray will be general

nianagcr of the W. V. M. A. offices,

with John Nash a.s business man-
ager. Tom Carmody of the W. V.

M. A. will be an tkficial of the new
circuit.

Several of the Orpheum houa«n;

now playing the "StateXlIke policy"

will switch to two shows dally,

with three performances Saturday
and Sunday. They arc the Henne-
pfa, Minneapolis, and Palace, Mil-

waukee, both of large capacity, that

have been playing the State Lake
•tyle.

The change will transfer the Or-
pheum publicity department to

Chicago, August 1. Floyd Scott,

head of the Orpheum press depart-

ment in the Palace theatre building,

will remain in charge In the west.

In Chicago, where all bookings
are made for what will probably be
called "The Orpheum's small time
circuit' (to distinguish it from the
Orpheum's big time), Sam Kahl will

be in entire charge of the bookings,
U previously. The Orpheum's New
York booking department will re-

Bain as at present constituted^ as
far as known.
The Bray supervision In the Chl-

eago divisionywill be to build up
the associationsand generally direct

the small time circuit of theatres.

This small time circuit will, as far
as poHsible, be added 'fo in cities

Mow holding Orpheum's big timers.

but without a pop ij^lce Orpheum
bousf, until a ruut« of Orpheum's
innall timers, booked in conjunction
With the Orpheum's present Or-
^heums, Jr.. will have b6Mi com-
pleted from Chicago to wfe coast
and return. The objective is to

minimize Jumps and save transpor-
tation, besides playing pop vaude-
ville against other pop cirgulta now
In that section. ,

It is reported also that the Or-
bbeums may reduce, through the
Chicago bookings, the cost of the
pop time bllli. In the past the
Orpheums, Jr., have paid from $4,500
to $5,000 weekly for their bills. The
weekly cost of the pop shows Is to
be hold down to around $2,500, It Is

aid, with the big timers to be more
•xclu.sive In the matter of programs
presented, with none of the big
time features to be as promlsciously
bookejd hereafter in the pop houses.
The Palace, Chicago, will take the

Orpheum big time bills as before.
All of the Orpheum's big time will
1>« supplied from the Orpheum's
New York office. The Majestic,
Which goes into "State-Lake policy,"
i« in clo.se proximity to McVicker'a,
th* Jones. Llnnick & Schaefer hovuie
now being enlarged and rebuilt It
! reported the house will reopen
With A straight picture policy.
Pre-war prices will prevail at all

Of the Orpheum houses playing the
pop policy. The decision to change
the policy of several of the Orpheum
two-u-duy houses was arrived at
after the last directors' meeting of
the Orpheum circuit. The financial
statements were feojie over and the
^natter of changing from two to four
shows dally and r*»ducing admis-
sion.s Wis reported fAVorably upon
'•** nil Orpheum big time houses
With a large enough capacity to
EianJ the switch.

In ciiios where the Orpheum's big
time

;
s wore not showinj; the desired

ProJiL it was decided to reduce the
coKt *f the show by in.=»tnlllng the
Mat,> i,,ike policy ;ind to stimulate
""«! h )l,i bu.siiioya by reducing the
^^'''-

••>.•. i;n scale.
^5' •

;
'in of the Orpheum circK- is

" •
t

» "-".Mvpiish any big time hou-sc

ori nVr- \i M l^"" C-
^'^'-*""-

I The association w^ts sinking when
^nH TtK l'-^

Orpheum route n^ay assumed charge in 1909. He
!m. 1- ,TT.*'"'.'' ""^•"^•'''''"*^- remained three years, returning to
side a solid li.st of pop Orpheum his former de.wk in the New York
houses of different prices and grades Orpheum's office. During those
or shows.

j
ii^j^f,^, years he raised the associa-

.Martln Beck will remain in New . tiori from ob.scurity to the leading
York, continuing as president of the booking office west of New York
Orpheum circuit. The Orpheum's City. He made plen .y of friends
Executive Committee' came to Ncwvvhile there and vaudeville of the
York Monday from Chicago.. to con-
clude their doliberation.s on ilie

Orpheum's policies for next sea.*<on

in consultation with Beck. This
was taken to mean the general di-

rection of the Orpheum circuit and
its theatres is inclining moio to-

ward the Beck kjiowle^j?o and ex-
perience than the formation of the

j
Executive Committee nome months
ago Indicated in reports at that
time.

The return of Mr. Bray to the
head of the as-'^ociation is a highly
colored feather in the Bray. cap. Re-
signing from the Orpheum circuit

about the time of the general meet-
ing in Chicago when the Executive
Committee wjls formed. Bray, then
looked upon as "a Beck man," has
not been since officially connected
with the Orpheum circuit, though
an employe of it for 25 years pre-
viously. Noted for his knowledge
of the Orpheum an,d all of its chan-
nels, besides rated as a showman
through his building up of the same
association. Bray is returning to

Chicago and again in charge of the

organization he left an institution

10 years ago.

mid-.' ection has not forgotten him.
Bray's resignation as the San

Francisco repreuc^ntative of the Or-
pheum wa.s reported at the time to
have come about throuy:h a differ-

ence of opinion in that city of some
inMuential Orpheum stockholders,
with Bray right in ihe cent«'r of
their dispute. Independent by na-
ture. Bray withdrew from the sit-

uation. One sinsle action of Bray's
while on the coast echoed through
theatredom all over the country. He
cut out by force the ticket specu-
lating evil at the Orpheum, San
Francisco.

The selection of Bray for the post

of the n.<^sociation's boss is said to

have been unanimous by the east-

ern and western coterie of Orpheum
officials.

Andy Talbot of the New York
Orpheum offices will transfer to the

W. W. M. A. to take a book. Talbot

will book five full weeks of the

Junior ^pheum houses out of the

western office.

Sam Kahl and Marcus Heiman
left New York Thursday for

Chicago.

Feuds Come to Surface Dur-
• ing Play—Actors Win,

17—7

(MS TRANSFORMED

iHLMAfONGBlGtyT

Eddie Edwards Visits Beauty

Parlor—Now a Mirror

Gazer

UNiT SHOW'S WEEKLY

SAURY IS $5,400

Butler Estate Program Com-

pleted With Five Acts

and Revue

About the first of the Shubort

unit vaudeville shpws to be fully

completed la that under the fran-

chise held by the Butler Estate of

St. Louis, formerly Interested In

burlesque.

The show as framed Is said to

represent a weekly salary list of

$5,400, Inclusive of the extra peo-

ple for the revue portion of the en-

tertainment. The vaudevillians

and acts are as follows (in the

program's running order as laid out

for the first part of the show)

:

Nip and Fletcher, Murray Sisters,

the Jahnsleys, Ethel Davis and Al

Rich (united). • Eddie Nelson and

Capt. Irving O'Hay (closing the

first part, and with Nelson to be

starred by show).

PRODUCING DEPARTMENT

Singers Will Operate Departure for
Orpheum Circuit

Chicago. July 26.

The Orpheum Circuit's producing
department, a departure, announced
in New York, will be in charge of

Mort Singer, with Harry Singer

giving his attention to the actual

producing.
While offices have not been

decided upon, it is likely New York
and Chicago offices will be main-
tained. • A

Harry Singer, on the coast for

some months representing the

Orpheum Circuit, and before that

having successfully put over the

Orpheuni's State-Lake theatre,

Chicago," was fornjerly attached to

the New York headquarters of the

circuit. While in New York he made
two or three vaudeville productions

for the Orpheum Circuit, each pro-

nounced of decided tone. It was
rumored at that time the excellence

of Singer's production would lead

to the formation of an Orpheum's
producing department in New York.

WIFE'S INCOME
As a result of Jessie Reed's sep-

aration suit acainst Lew H»"»d a'.cf 1

and TucK'i-r), the latter secured an

order from New York Supreme
Court Justice Lydon Tuesday for

Miss Reed's statement of hci; In-

come. Reed alleges she earns $D00

weekly in vaudeville and should be

able to support herself, considering

that he i.s at present idle and con-

fessedly financially embarrassed.

The plaintiff asked $300 weekly ali- .

"

moiiy and $1,300 coun.-cl fees. ! fREN
Mi.ss Retd In her complaint al-

leges cruelly and that her husband

caused hor ncrvou.s prostration by

insiisting It was hl-s privilege to meet

her each night at the stage door.

EX-CONVICT'S ACT
Recently paroled by Governor

Miller of New York. James J. Cur-
ran is entering vaudeville, he says,

with a hketch called "Coin;?

."Straight," dealing with pulaon lil'',

written by Bugs Baer,

Curran has a rather lengthy prison

record. He was twice convicted a.H

a confidence man. In the vaud»>vilo

act he will have a young woman
player in support.

The fact of his parole and advent

into vaudeville are b-jing UMcd for

publicity purposes by Curran.

ALAN COOGAN BREAKS ANKLE
Alan Coogan. of tiio recently

formed team of Cooc:«2i and Gordon

I'ooley. broke his ankle last week
while alighting fror- hi.s auto In

Brooklyn.
It Is not believed C«ogan will be

able to step on a stage for at least

two months. He recently di.ssolved

•" ^'v r ?:• where one is now located ' the act of Coogan and Casey.

IBENE BERRY HURT IN AUTO
An automobile driven l»y Le.stro.

the girl whistler, ai^rompanied by

Irene IJerry (Waiman and Horry),

rolled backwards over an eiglit-focjt

onbankment at Nolan's Toint. Lake
Hopatcong, N. J.,

U.^t we'k and

.s«'rioui>ly Injured Mi.'^s R'*rry. Miss

Lcstro was thrown from th*' fiont

.seat to the rear, but e.Hcaped un-

injured.

Mis.^ IJorry. who wa^ m<«iiiiv mt,'

the back .scat, is confined to h«T

hom^ with her back in a plaster

cast and other Injuries. The oc.mi-

pants were not thrown out of th«'

car due to it being a S'^dan

Chicago, July 26.

The actors about Chica^ > hold

the upper hand on the agents tills

week, due to the fact that they

gave the vaudeville agents the best

licking and drubbing the latter have
ever received. No longer do the

agents step around the "Loop" and
conduct themselves in a contemptu-

ous manner toward the actor. The
glove is on the other hand now.

and when an agent ." an actor

coming in the distance he crosses

over to the other side of the street

or dodges into a doorway until the

actor has gone pa«t for fear the
latter will laugh at him.
This state of affairs was brought

about last Thursday when the ac-
tors took the agents in tow end
made them quit in what was sched-
uled to be a full session ball gante
after they had scored a total of
17 runs to the agents' 7 in the
eighth inning. The game was
played in Lincoln Park, and the
entire vaudeville colony .' Chicago
was present.
Those who appeared in the line-

up of the agents were Hyman
Schallman, Billy Diamond, Sam
Roberts, Vincent Dusey, Jimmy
O'Neal, Otto Shafter, Lew Gold-
berg, Sydney Schallman, Alex.
Swidler, "Kid" Swldler. Leo
Schallmcid and Harry Markhani.
The lineup of actors revealed Bobby
Karl, Herbert Knight. Chick Gard-
ner. Clarence Jennings, Tad Pat-
rick. Jefferson Adler. Tub Talbert.
J. EU-ickson, Will Fields, Sam
Rose, Mudge Mahoney, with Pat-
rick captain^on the team.
No Hughle FuMerton could, even

after studious thought and delib-
cratton, determine just what the
plays were all abbut. It was a
most unfortunate occasion for Um-
pire Max Halperin and Harry
Beaumont Instead of being
armed with chest protectors and
ma.sks. these i.-wi^ should have had
a few blackjacks In their posses-
sion. It was over a controversy be-
tween big-hearted Jimmy O'Neal
and Billy Diamond. Neither has
spoken to each other for more than
a month. It was only through dip-
lomatic measures taken by Man-
ager Swidler In placing. OfNeal In

right field that Diamond ct)nsented
to play second. O'Neal, who gen-
erally shines in the limelight, was
tipped off to this turn of affairs, as
he figured on playing shortstop,
and he startted in by booting the
ball to Diamond at every possible
chance that came along. Whether
a runner was making for first or
second, the ball was slammed in the
direction of Diamond'* cranium,
with the result that the "King of

the Independent Bookers'* muffed
the ball and the scorers chalked up
errors against him. As the In-

nings proceeded, with the actors
garnering seven runs In the third,

every one on tb»» nvinig'M.s' .siil*-

.start«'d liootinK Big-Hearted Jim.
with the result he was ordered
fn m tho field. Leo Scli llman was
called from the Hi<le lines if) re-
place him. With Schallman's ap-
pearance thir.g.4 quict'^d down on
tho managers* aide and the actors
only scored Six runs in the next
flvo innings.
Umpire Beaumont had ,i diffirult

time al.so. He is a booker anfl

thc.itre niaiiag»»r. I'ractically all

of th«» actors In the game at .some
time or oth«'r had to face "Simon
T-'>k'roe" T!<v'«uiiK»i.t ni Hnm>* tim<» or
other f')r wOrk H«Me th<y witc
n' • aslcini; anytlrng of him .so th«»y

thoujTli
'

* K

thoujTli* if was an opport" '.e time?
to Rivc Iiirn a bit of "i-.w./.iufi" This

BInghamton, July M.
Dear Chick:

I see where my female impcr*
sonator ball player. Cuthbert, hoj*
crashed into the magazines dis-
guised as a pug. However, in this
cosmopolitan life we must be pre-
pared for anything as it to-wit
wore. I have boen oooin* to a
couple of good mouthpieces, and
they think we will be abl ; to throw
a blanket over the pug and lead
him back to his own stable.
The beauty parlor f fixin' np

the oldtimers and repcddlln' them
to the big leagues as kids Is now
hittin* on all six. Cuthbert and
Algy fixed the joint up swell, and
are ready for any of the wrecks.
They have been makin' dollies and
sewin- all week gottin'-artrrtains up
and decoratin' the joint like Jira-
mie Brennan's boudoir.
Our first customer was Bridie

Kdwards, a guy who has been out-
fieldlng In the big leagues so long
that he had a path worn in and out
from left field to the bench. This
spring Eddie went south as usual
with the Cub.s, but he couldn't get
started. The old soup bone was
bad and he was ralnbowin' them In
from the outfield on six hops. A
young busher from the Virginia
league started the season In Eddie's
old job and Eddie waw waved out
of the league and wished on me.
His wife has been botherin the

life out of him crabbin' about tho
hotels in this bush and squawkin''
about what a difference they was
in the big tent show joints. Eddie
has been consolln' her and tellln'
her that he ain't in, and will stage
a comeback that will land him back
in the sunshine.

I fixed his crock up by takin*
him to a local osteopath who un>
raveled the twUted ligaments.
Then we lifted his rnugr. Ironed out
the wrinkles and died his hair a
nice shoe polish black.

I trotted him out In his flrst
game this week under the name uf
Reardon, and tWe local sport scribes
are goln' nuts over him. One egg
said that he's a ringer lor Elddie
E>1wards and one of the bent
lookin' youngsters he aver aeen.
The B.outs r-e nlr(»ady Tcttln* in-
terested, f©r I seen Dan Collins, who
Is combin' the bushes to. McGraw,
up in the .stands yesterday. All Ed-
wards, alias Reardon, done was to
get three hits and stick about
seven fly balls in his Idp pocket.
The new pan and monicker has.
made him feel ten years younger.
Do you think his wife was tick-

led? Well get a load of this. I
met her after the game and said:
"How do you like that young fel-
low you're married to."
She said "I think this face liftln'

and stuff is a lot of apple sauco.
That guy is so stuck on his neW
mush that I can't drag him away
from the mirror and he is a riot
with all the waitresses over at the
hotel.

^
One of them belched al-

most 'in my ear the other night
when talkin' him over to anoth»r
hash juggler that it w .s too bad
that some men marriod women old
enough to be their mothers and
was tied down for life."

I finally^ had to promise her that
we would perform an opf»ratlon on
her face so she could hang around
with her consort and not be In
danger of gettin' sneezed for kld-
nappln'.

It sure h.\s Improved the old
boy's appearance. He looks like a
juvenile and Is gettin to be a wow
with the ladlej^. They sit up In

the grandstand and flirt with him
every time ho walks in from tli-

outfield. His partner burnin' up
all the time.
As soon as I peddle him ^ i k to

some bii^ league man ig' r I'm goin'

to grab another relic and repaint
him. I don't want to overdo if. for
one of them done-over birds is'

liaMe to drop dead from old ag«'

runnin' the baser and the whole
Works will be gummed.
Edward.s' wife act in' tho way sh^*

did gave me another idea. I am
only goin' to grab marri»'d m»^n
After we_Jlft,the pans and fix them
U[>. I will have the blorJe waitr(»MH

al the h')tel put on the payroll to

vamp tho rebuilt apple chaser
right undoi his wlf'^'s nose. Then
fri'-nd wife will bawl me out. and

he p:r>t a-pl^^rity, until lif Ihrnat-
en<^d to rail the uim*« .u.l .iwarl
the cont"Kts to tin* ag ts. This
\vi^ too senoiis for th<' .actors.

Tli«v kept th"'ir nose.s to the r;rin'l-

,-<toTi«» .'tnd tore Titr the a'.Miis ajvl ' in rf*roiJimori 1 tho< beauty parlor.

r"vri:'<^rt thr rr ;• '.v'n levi'^rifnl i fir her. It sounds like a great
fa. b'« n I v !..n-.r,Sn :" Ik' a'l to a'l I «cheme to me What do you think?
r »rn«- M «.r t;«» v>r Ti r'M»,, ;m:\J Your old pal,

(i'.upo* •' ' 0cm.
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HOUSE FAILS TO PAY SALARIES;

MARKUS AGENCY THROWS IT OUT

Morrieon*8, Rockaway Beach, Offers Savoy and
Brennan $450 Less Than Agreement Called For

—Agent Makes Good and Will Sue

Morrison's, Rockaway Beach, was
dropped from fhc books of the Fally

Markus agency this week following

the refusal of D. Flack, the house

manager, to pay Savoy and Bren-
nan, who appeared there last week
for a full week as the headline act.

the salary contracted for. CJlack, as
representative of the Morrison
Amusement Co., which leased the

house this season from Mrs. Morri-
son, offered the act $450 less than
their contract called for. Savoy and
Brennan refused the amount. They
took the matter up with Markus,
who paid the act in full and notified

the theatre that all future bookings
' for the house through that oflfice

should be considered cancelled.

Markus Is preparing legal action
against the theatre to recover the
amount he paid on the Savoy and

: Brennan contract.
Morrison's passed from the active

management of the Morrison this

season for the first time since its

erection. The Morrison Amusement
Co., in addition to leasing the the-

atre, operates a roller coaster which
.'Hljoin.*- the theatre property. A ver-
dict of $9,000 was recently handed
down against it for damages oc-
curring on the latter.

Split week vaudeville and pictures
was installed in th. theatre for the
summer with u name headliner re-

tained for a full week. The weather
is said to have given the house a
bad break so far on the season. The
new management also became in-

volved in .'i billboard war with the

Columbia and Strand, Far Rocka-
way, which were granted permis-
sion to use certain boards belong-
ing to Morrison's during the winter
months. With the leasing of the

house Mrs. Morrison was unable to

locale or identify the boards form-
erly used by her theatre and the
new management was forced to se-

cure other locations.

Morrison's will go into straight
pictures, it is said, next week.
The house charged $1.10 week

nights for its mixed vaudeville and
picture bill, with $1.65 Saturday and
Sunday.

CLARA MORTON
Exclusive Songs by

BILLY TRACEY and DANNY DOUGHERTY
Direction THOS. J. FITZPATRICK

WAFTS LOEWS HOUSE
Memphis, July 26.

It Is reported the Orpheum Cir-

cuit Is attempting to secure Locw's
Falace here to play pop vaudeville
In. The Orpheum has its own big-
time theatre In this city that re-
opens Labor Day. If securing the
Palace, which plays pictures onTy,
It will coHt $50,000 to install a
proper stage in it.

Pantages closes Saturday and jS

announced to reopen Sept. 4.

Rumor says Pantages rn.iy r<r-pf n
with pictures, without vaudeville.

LOEW'S COAST VAUDE. OUT
San Francit^co, July 2C.

Loew'8 Warfield will discontinue
Its vaudeville policy Aug, 27, after

which the house will show nothing
but pictures. The same house staff

will remain, but there is to bo a
change In the personnel of the or-

chestra and leader.

Lcew'8 State, Los Angeles, will

discontinue its vaudeville three

weeks after the Warfield.

Earl Sewart at New Orleans

Chicago, July 26.

Earl Sewart. for several years
manager of the Palace here, has
been appointed manager of the

C)ri)heum. New Orlean.v.

Sam Mauri(!e, manager of the

Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb., has been
transferred to Suit Lake City.

ED MUNE IN NEW YORK
Ed Milne, who is to succeed Ed-

ward Fi.«?her as booking manager
of the New York Pantages office,

arrived In ' New York early this

week. Milne has been inspecting
the Pant'agcs^houscs on his trip

from the coast, where he was con-
nected with the Seattle office. It

has not been settled when Fisher
will leave New York, but it is

understood he will remain in Chi-
eago indefinitely, In place of return-
ing directly to the coast.

CLEVELAND HIP'S LAY OUT
Cleveland, July 26.

The Hip will reopen tabout Aug.
ir> under the name of Reade's Hip,
running continuous from 1 to 11,

with seven vaudeville acts and pic-
tures.

W. H. Raynor will be resident
manager. The bookings will be
made through the Western Vaude-
vjlle Managers' Association of Chi-
cago.

ACTS "STRUCK OFF"

FOR PLAYING OPPOSISH

State, Jersey City, Independ-

ently Books—Attracts i[eith

Office Notice

The Keith ofllce this week ordered

two acts struck from the- "acts

available" list for playing the State,

Jersey City, an independent vaude-

ville house owned by the John T.

Hall's interests and booked by John
Robbins.

The acts are Furman and Nash, a
two-man singing team, and Stafford

and DeRoss, dancers. Both acts are

reported as holding contracts for

future Keith bookings, and playing

the Jersey City house during an

open week.

It was stated at the Keith office

that in the future the cicts holding

Keith contracts would be considered

as breaking them when playing an
independently-booked house in prox-

imity to a Keith house, without ob-

taining permission from the Keith

office.

The State, Jersey City, has not
been tabbed as "opposition" here-
tofore. The Lightner Sisters and
Alexander, one of the Keith circuit

feature acts last season, are at the
State this week. This booking Is

said to have attracted the attention
of the Keith people to this house,
which has been playing "features"
and "names • whenever available,
since the hot weather set In.

Neither of the acts concerned was
said to hold a route, but have been
playing Keith summer bookings
from week to week.

O^lcago, July 26.

Five weeks have been added to the
booking sheets of Keith's Western
Vaudeville Exchange as a result of
the taking over of the bookings of
the A. F. Brentlinger circuit of
houses in Ohio and Indiana, and th^
Lyric, Indianapolis.

ThiB Brentlinger chain was booked
for several seasons out of the Gus
Sun Chicago oflfices, wil4i A. Warren
Jones representing the Brentlinger
interests. Last week Brentlinger
was in Chicago, and in company
wfth Jones made arrangements
with "Tink" Humphries o£ Keith's
to switch his bookings to the latter's

office.

The four weeks of the Brentlinger
time will be booked as In the past
by Jones, w'ho will move over to the
Keith ofiflce.

The Lyric, which also comes Into
the Keith fold. Is owned by Charles
Olscn and will play all of Its billS

a full week, also booked by Jones.

BOOKING PLAN

Negotiations Again Reported for
Sabtosky & McGuirk with

Keith's

Negotiations between the Keith

interests and Sablosky & McGuirk
for the latter'a houses to be added
to the Keith books were revived

this week. The dev If consum-
mated, will Include the Cross Keys,

Alhambra, Globe, Allegheny and
Broadway, Philadelphia; Tower,
Camden; Garrick, Norristown; Hip-
podrome, Pottsville, and Grand,
South Bethlehem.
The deal as at present laid out

makes no provision for the Graden,
Baltimore; State Street, Trenton;
Capitol, Wilkes-Barre, and the
Keeney houses in Newark and
Brooklyn, at presen' booked In con-
junction with the Sablosl^ & Mc-
Guirk houses In the Amalgamated
Agency.

KEITH'S GAINS FIVE

Western Office Takes Bookings from
Gus Sun

THE JUDGE WRITES

Tells What's Doing in Atlantic
City

Atlantic City, July 24.

Editor Variety:
Just to advise you that I am

slowly recovering from the . cere-
monies attendant upon the Elks
reunion. About 25,000 of the Ant-
lered herd took possession of the
city, and with flags, bands, lodge
colors and quaint costumes made
the Boardwalk look like a carni-
val in Bagdad.
The parade was a riot of color

and music, with Philadelphia cap-
turing the lion's share of prizes,
and deservedly so. Grakelow, ex-
alted ruler of Philadelphia lodge,
rode in a flower and flag-bedecked
limousine that would have made
the Shah of Persia's state coach
look like a garbage wagon. Fred
Goldsmith and Jack Lewis headed
tho New York lodge, both shame-
fully out of step.

It took the parade four hours to
pass a given point, said point being
the Atlantic City brewer:. Despite
Volstead and the blue-nosed kill-

Joys did not have all their own
way there was not one unseemly
disorderly act charged against the
25,000 Elks present, a splendid tes-
timonial to a great American order.

Boardwalk cabarets gave the
Elks the usual Mexican standoff

—

took all their money, but spared
their lives.

Ocean avenue and the Board-
walk are beginning to look tike the
front of the N. V. A.

LOEW'S UNIT

Production by Cantor Opens Sept. 4
in New York

The first of the Locw Circuit

units will open at the Avenue B,

New York, Sept. 4, an<l then tour

the entire Loew Circuit. The unit

will contain 10 principals, featur-

ing Clayton and Lennle and Mason
and Cole, both doing their special-

ties in the vaudeville portion ahpad
of the revue.

Lew Cantor is the producer of the
unit. The Loew Circuit bookers will

use the Canto.' unit as a barometer,
and other productions by Cantor
will be forthcoming if the first unit
prove draws .ind popular.

ACT OP ENGLISH DANCERS
Gtorge Chocs, who iy aboard the

incoming "Aquitania," due to dock
late this week, in accompanied by
Ivy Sawyer, an English dancer, and
eight Tiller g:rl.«, who «re to be
\iyet\ in a new vaiidevill* act ho is

to prcducf. Misf} Sawyer >nd Frank
Ellis will 'be Icatujed I , the new
turn.

SIX SISTER ACTS
Six sister acts have been supplied

Shubert unit shows through Davl-

dow & LeMaire, Watson Sisters,

Courtney Sisters, Georgette and
Capitola Do Wolf (Jack Reid's
show), Flo and Ollio Walters (Bar-
ney Bernard unit), Evangeline and
Kathleen Murray (Butler and
Tralles show) and Mellette Sisters,

in one of th^ Shubert units.

' Police Note.—Cottagers on Ocean
avenue report the theft of ernkU
door mats, milk bottles and news-
papers.

A deep funereal gloom hovers
over the city. Willie Cohen Is
leaving for New York. Driving his
own three-cylinder, square-wheeled
concrete mixer. Model 1904, he
.should arrive there about Aug. 1.

He has spent a very pleasant va-
cation, also $7. Willie leaves be-
hind him the regrets of a boat of
friends, also a 6^4 straw hat and
bathing suit, 51 waist, chest not
so much, which he will sell very
reasonably.

FOX BOOKING BORO PARK
The Boro Park, Brooklyn, con-

trolled by the Levy Brothers, will

be added to tho books of the Wil-

liam Fox office commencing in Sep-
tember. Tho house will play split

week vaudeville, reported on a
sharing arrangement with Fox.
Tho Levys control the Ridgewood

and Bedford, also booked by Fox.

I wandered In to see Murphy's
Minstrels on the steel pier, and
found John Murphy holding forth
as he has for the past 25 years with
all the wit, humor and melody that
made him a town toast at Concross*
opera house in Philadelphia back
in the last century. Vic Rlrhard.s,
late of Quinlan and Richards, who
shared honors with me In England,
Africa and Australia, is one of his
principal comedians, supported by
a real oldtlme musical ensemble.
They gave me one of the best even-
ings I have had In a long time.
Leaving tomorrow on a short

cruise along the coast on tho yacht
"Helena," owned by Bernard Dunn,
an Oklahoma oil man. Phil Carlin,

'

Fred King, myself and several
other millionaires will comprise the
list of guests; In fact the only poor
man aboard Is the bartender.
My Japanese chef has Just an-

nounced dinner. Curtain!
I wonder how it feels to be poor?

W. C. KtUy.

HOUSES OPENING
The Kurtz, Bethlehem, Pa., under

the management of H. W. Hel-
berger, returns to vaudeville Aug.
IB, playing five acta, split week,
booked by Fally Markus..

ACT AFTER '^MISTERr

GALLAGHER AND SHEAN

Duffy and Sweeny in Court^
for Injunction and $25,000 *

Damages

The "Gallagher and Shcan" song
has become the subject of court
litigation for a second time, in thlf
instance Janues Terrenoe Duffy an4
Frederick Chise Sweeny (Duffy an^
Sweeny, vaudeville) asking $25,00«
damages and aa accounting of the
profits from Ed Gallagher and Al
Shean for the alleged infringement
on the plaintiffs "Mr. Duffy and Mr,
Sweeny" song.

The complaint, filed in the New
York Supreme Court through Ken-
dler & Goldstein, sets forth that on
and since June 1, 1919, Duffy an4
Sweeny have been Identified with
their "Mister" spng and that "the
said song . . . has acquired good
will, great popularity and reputa-^
tion, and, as alleged. Is the trade-
mark of the plaintiffs herein, and a«
a result of auch usa^ by them has
distinguished^ their vaudeville act
from any and all other vfiudevllle
acts played In the theatres of thtf
United States . . . That notwith-
standing the long and quiet use and
enjoyment by the plaintiffs of the
aforesaid name and trade-mark, the
defendants, without leave, and
against the protest of the plaintiffs,

and well knowing the premises, and
wilfully disregarding p 1 a i n 1 1 ff »».

rights therein, and in fraud thereofi
and in pursuance of deliberate de-
sign to cheat and defraud these
plaintiffs and the public, thereafter
and on or about March 1, l'J21, they
wrongfully and fraudulently used
and still continue to use . . . the
title of song in their vaudeville act^

which is Hltiiilar to plaintiffs' and
is an Infringement thereon.
"That the said similar title of

song was chosen and is used by the
defendants in the production and
presentation of their act for the pur-
pose of deceiving the public, and
that the continued use of the said
title of song by the defendants and
each and every instance thereof
greatly diminishes the business and
profits of the plaintiffs herein, and
that by reason thereof defendants
have obtaiped large profits, and if

allowed, will greatly Injure the pro-
fe&sional standing, good will and
popularity of the pla'intiff.s -and. re-;

duce their Drofits in the pursuit of

their profeslion . . .
."

In addition to the damages and
accounting, Duffy and Sweeny asic

for a permanent injunction.
In the Bryan Foy suit agralnst

Gallagher and Shean, now under
consideration by Federal Judge
Knox, td Gallagher*e answering •

affidavits admit that the 'Mister'*

song idea is not original in refuta*
tion of Foy's claims to part au«
thorship and royalties, stating that

the "Mister Dooley" and the "Mister
Duffy and Mister Sweeny" songe
and others have been familiar itt

idea to vaudeville patrons before

them. A decision on this case i«

expected (early In August.

MABEIA6ES
In New York, July 19, Cordon

Dooley to Marthft Morton. The hus-

band is about 24 and of the Phila-

delphia Dooley family. Mrs. Dooley
Is 19 and the youngest daughter of

Sam and Kitty Morton, now appear-
ing with her parents in the Four
Mortons' act.

Jan RubinI and Mile. Diane were

remarried In New York la^^t week.

They had been divorced in San
Francisco in March, last year.

Harry Rome, vaudeville agent, to

Rose Haney (Lanigan and Hancy)«
July 24 at City Hall, New York city.

The newlyweds formerly appeared

as a dancing team under the billinf

of Rome and Haney.
Hazel Vlnto to I. U. Wood, at

Boston July 20. Mrs. Weed Is a

professional and her hu.sband wai

formerly In the show businrsy. H«
it* uL present piesidcnt of the Py*
Ora Dental Co. of Williniantic,

Conn.
Wilfred W. Butchman, 345 West

55th street. New York, wno gave

his occupation as actor, and (Iladyi

E. Perry, same address, at the Neif

York Municipal bureau, July 25.

Rodney B. Birch, Inwood on the

Hudson, N. Y., film player, and

Milllcent C. Gilpin of the same

place, at the New York City mar-

riage bureau.

HOUSES REOPENUvTr
Fay's, Roche.«^ter, N. V. ft"°

Providence, R. I., reopen Aug. *•
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LAYOFF FILLED

^^ty. Looi«vill«» Full W#tl/on
^^^*

CoHimbia Wh#»l

i The Gayety. Ix)ulsvllle. will b« a

m^ week stand o° ^**® Columbia

*

Srcult next scaEoiL The house has

^MO the subject of considerable

Jt^atlon between the Columbia and

|]i«
American circuits since the

^f^Acb between the two occurred.

,
The Gayety week was left blank

•am the original route issued by the

Columbia for next season. The

bouse was acquired this week by

ft^ Columbia people and has been

Added to the route.

The Louisville week will break

the Ju«P between Cincinnati and

gt Louis, originally scheduled as a

Igy-oflf. s

OOIUKBIA HOUSE MANAGERS
James Wheedon'will manage the

Oayety. Toronto, next .«joason. It is

A Columbia burlesqne stand.

Billy Hexter will manage the

Gayety. Pittsburgh, Columbia cir-

cwt.

OERABD^S TWO SHOWS
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the

Day,** tha Columbia circuit show,
will feature "Bozo- Snyder. The
rest of the cast includes Sam Green,
sti;aight; John B. Williams, Bobby
Vail, the California Trio (Ben Joss,
Harry Bart. James Hall). Harry A.
Watson, Bob Tolliver. Harlie Mavne,
Gertrude Lavetta. Babe Almond.
"The Parisian Poiaeura" Gerard:

Charles E. Foreman, manager; Ron
Phillips, musical direct6r: Charles
Weinhelmer. cariienter; William H.
Marshall, propeity man; Jordan
Dcarolf, electrician. and Mme.
lieckle, wardrobe mistress.

SIX BILLS A WEEK
The Billy Allen Musical Comply

Co., traveling musical .stock, openn

Aug. 7 In Plattabui-^h, N. Y. The

BETTER PHOTOS WANTED
The Columhia Amusement Com-

pany has i.ssued a general letter to
Columbia producerA anent photos
and press matter for next season.
The letter insLsts upon a higher
grade of photos for newspaper cuts
and lobby display.**.

The producers have been notified
to submit all of th'lr press mate-
rial to Walter K. Hill, the recently
installeil publicity head. It i.s un-
derstood that Hill will jack up
everybody, as far a.s his d^)irtment
i;j concerned.

ILL AND INJURED
Emma Haig. who fell Into the

coSpanv including (35 people will I

orchestra pit at the Music Dox. New

ptoy a week stand route in the !
'i ^^K while dancing in the rovue

imaller cities presenting six bills a

week at 75 cents top.

(H.DSONGS FOR DISKS
(Continued from page 1)

UBlookcd-for royalty with "My Cal
gal" oir the current Victor relea.ses.

.Will Rosslter, the Chicago publisher,

flhds the cabaret and dance hall

Jaizers in the Windy City, of their

own accord, have revived the old

Bpencer Williams* "Some of These
Days."
Practically every record company

from Victor down, excluding the
Columbia, in the pa.«»t three month.s
have released two records t-ach

(four sides) of medleys of old-time
airs. As a result, mall order chan-
nels are reported buying more old-
time ballads.

The publishers them.^elves do not
know how and where this new de
mand is created.

there two weelxs ngo, is reported
resting comfortably at Ster;is sani-
tarium. Until the plaster cast la

removed It will not l>e certain if her
.spinal cord is ;ifl'ected. Miss Haig
landed on the head of P. Pogana,
the piccolo player. The latter has
again been forced to leave the or-
chestra, subject to fainting spells

since the acoidont.
Edward N. Burns, president of

the Cameo Record Corporation, is

convalescing from an injury to his

foot.

Lew Dockstader, at the Maje.stlc,

Chicago, last week, was on his way
to the LaSalle .street depot Monday
noon to take a train for New York
when he was struck by a taxlcab
and painfully injured. Friends who
accompanied him took him into the

depot, where a physician was called,

who dre.s.sed hi.s injurie.s, after whi#h
Dockstader board'^d the train and

ETHEL SHUTTE SIGNED

With Herk for Thr»« Y«ar»-For-
merly in "Town Scandala*

WITH THE MUSIC MEN

Through I. H. Herk. chief of the
Theatres Booking Corporation, the
Shubort vaudeville unit operator,
Kthel Shutte, has be»»n signed for a
contract for three years that will
probably land her with the Shu-
berts during that peri< d, either in a
production or a unit revue show.

Mi.HS Shutte's flnst engagement, it

Is reported, will be with the Shu-
berts 'new "Passing Show." loaned
/or that engagement by Mr. Herk.

I
proceeded to New York.

SPORTS
Kid Gleason .says the chances of

the St. Louis Browns walking off

with the honors in the American
league look bright just now. At tho
aame time, however; . the peppy
leader of the Chicago White Sox
thinks his own team might have
something to say about that grand
oM rag. "Speaking about pennant
J)ro8pects," says Glea.son, "I kind of
like St. LouU Just now. They
ididn't have that much of a lead
.When they started cast, yet you ap-
Itraciale that they havt ImU it.

UPhe Yankees lost a lon« atrlng of
irames in succes.slon. but that
doesn't detract from the Browns'
ilwwing. Fohl's pitchers haven't
been setting the world afire lately,
yet he has a smooth bunch of men
who can hit and do everything else.
I like the Browns* chances better
.than the Yanks. I think that these
teams will be in there till the fin-
ish. Maybe we can squeeze in about
that time. The Yankee pitchers.
JDUtside of Maya and Shawkey, are
tot keeping up. Mays pitched one
Of the finest games I have seen him
twirl ai,'ainst any club when wo
'«ced him the other day. And
fi^wkoy, as his record proves, has
been doing consistent work. Yet
Jones has had a bad season and
Hoyt i.sn't coming anywhere near
JttpUcating the work he did the last
Mlf of last season. The New Y'ork
tjub h;is a tough row to hoe with
.the we.stern club just ahead of them.
•ad before they even start the.vC
Tigerg are very apt to add to their
troublo.s.

days had his signature on a con-
tract. The boy is Charles Glaaier.

21 years old. He has been doing
ring feats for three years and dur-
ing that time has 54 knockouts to

his credit According to statistics

furnished by Clark, he never has
been knocked down. When IJennie

Leonard was h^re training for the

Rocky Kansas hout Clark had Gla-
sier at the I^eonard camp and the
youngster went through the paces
with Henny on several occ'm!on.<<

Kotiiiig tue Leonard stamp of ap-
proval. Olasier has been booked
for bouts to take place in the n<^ar

future at Aurora. Michigan City,

Klgln and Kencsha.

^ghters come and fighters go, but
there is always aomeono conne<rted
''"h the siiow business who dig.'^
up a new ome he figures will clean
»»d become thp sensation of the
•**• Such la the case with Frank
.Clark, western manage!* for Water-
Jon. P.orlin and Snyder, and Hilly
JackPon. in Chicago. Through some
UbterranHan channel they learned
^^**' '"^"^^s agoThat there wa!^
• 122^h. boy knockin:? them cold
« the preliminarie.<^ at .several of
^nc no;iri,y clubs. Frank and Hilly
Jaw him .spread a l;i(i out within
!:.*^'*^'»'1« of the first r.)und of a
cnedulod eight-round bout. They
•PPro,achcd the youth, made a
proposition to him and within two

With the approach of the annual
racinpr season at Saratoga, oi>oning

Aug. 1 and continuing to Aug. 31,

there is much speculation as to

what attitude local officials will

take this season on the gambling
question. Large niWnbers of sport-

iflg men arrived there during the

week, and that these men are on
the ground a week before the meet-
ing is taken as an indication that

the word has gone out that "the

lid" will be off this season,""

There has been little or no gam-
bling at the Spa since the 1920

probe, when scores of hand-book
men were indicted and .several pro-

prietors of gaming houses Were ar-

rested.

While ther* i.s no indication that

any "house in town will be used for

gambling games during the season,

.several places near Saratoga T- «k**,

it is said, are being fitted up by

.New York Jiporting men; One of

these places, according to a report.

Will c.iter only to pcrr.ons in eve-

ning dre.s.s. Thus particular place

would vie with old Cantleld s (now
a civic cont»»r and ca.sino in Con-
gress Park) wilI) -its fashionable

furni.shinKf<. paiiitirig.s. et*. Well

known N«'W Yoik sportinp m-n will

conduct thib pla'^e. th*» r.^^ort

rtrtm.s. On* of the p!a e.s is r'»-

poitfd to Iiavo '».>.-n of»»*n f »i the

p ».st month.

Kigunvs m tdt- publir .-ihow .» gros.-^

f.f ^{St'.,0()0 t<> !ii\'.' !»• .-ti tai-.. ri jn

at the «ate durin*: the »»ik;ht l.iy.s

of ra«'itig h'-ld 'li»-« month »t th»*

(Contirju^ on page 17

>

JAFFE'S HOTEL REOPENS
Pittsburgh, July 26.

The Hotel George, operated by
rjeorgo Juffe, in again opened. After
being closed by the director of pub-
lic safety as a "vice resort" the
latter was comp^Mled to permit it to
reopen on advice of the city law
department. He had no authority
to kcei) the place shut.
The Academy, owned by Jnffe

will reopen in a lew weeks, with ifs

former policy of stock burlesque.

Earl Sipc in Pittsburgh
Earl Sipe has been engaged by

the Columbia Amu.sement Comi)any
to manage the Gayety>Pitlsburgh.

Sipe was formerly traveling rep-
resentative for the Poll circuit.

Leon Laski Is Coming In

Lo^n Laski, the attorney, la on
the incoming "Aqultanla." to dock
In New York tonight (Friday) or
tomorrow morning.

AMUSEMENT STOCKS
(Continued from page 3)

e.st to furnisli- initiative. The public
in out of*the market and the atten-
ti(>n of showmen is otherwise en-
gaged.

It is reported that even showmen
are disinclined to play with them.
A curious thing about traders from
the .show business is that they have
turned their trades from amusement
Issues and are playing the active
speculative stocks on a straight-
away gambling basis. I*robably
many have been pinched In the
Loew, Orpheum and Famous Play-
ers crashes. At any rate Times
Square was full of stories this week
about winnings and losses by
.showmen in the sensational per-
formance of Mexican Petroleum last

week. One man In the music trade
was reported to have cashed In a
40- point profit, and another was
reported to have been pinched on
the short side. A big realty man
with important banking affiliations,

who generally acts as adviser to the
theatrical trading crowd, is said

to havo coun.selcd the sale of the

oil stock, basing his tip on bank
information. He and his banker
friends were trimmed In the fiurry

that amounted almost to a corner.

Goldwyn was dealt in moderately,
with prices firm around 7.- The ex-

pected announcement of the First

National affiliation did not come
nut, but it l« prom'Sfd within the

rr::t ton days. Tlr.d ha.s been de-
ferred so many times it has almost
ceased to be a factor. The reason
for the postponement Is that, while
Goldwyn is able to deal promptly
with questions that arise In the
drawing of the agreements, new
proposals from the lawyers have to

be referred to many Interests in the

First National organization, and
this takes time.

There was one trade of 1,100

shares In D. W. Griffith Monday
the origin of which was not indi-

cated. The prices varied from 4 to

4%, the average being about un-
changed from the last tran.sactlon.

If somebody was cnpraged In the

preliminaries of marking a market,
the move did not go far.

Thft summarr of tranmrtlons July 20 to

M inclu.''lvt> iH as follow.^:

STOCK EXCHANGE

The following tetter waa sent to
every publisher individually last
week by J. J. Parchiiuit. of the 3. H.
Krcsa Co., syndicate 10-15-25-cent
Hloren: "At a meeting today (July
i!0) of our managers It was decideii
to discontinue the salo of sheet
music at all our stores, except where
it could be obtained to sell at IG
cents a copy with a roa.sonable
profit. Consequently we are ad-
vising you that no more orders will
bo placed for your publicalions at
present prices."
Most of the publishers refused to

conmient on it, but one or two of
the bigger ones did not worry par-
ticularly. "If we could disregard
Wool worth's 1,000 store.s and Mc-
Crory's forty-ndd .«4»«»r<'»M^ Ki'^hm' Fir»

or so music counters of the 100
storea they operato should not
worry us any more." one music man
stated. He opincii that a.i soon as
the music publishing industry was
rid of selling thousands of sons:s to
one central location, and instead
split It up among thous;inds of
small dealers, the better it would be
for the busines.s.
McCrory some months ago tried

to dictate what they choose to< sell
music for. specifying 20 cents retail
at the time they sent in new orders,
with the result the orders were not
filled. They then took the matter
up with the District Attorney on a
grievance the publishers hud com-
bined to discriminate against them
in restraint of trade. After sum-
moning the music men to his office
to hear their side of the matter, the
D. A. has taken no further action.
The publishera' time-worn con-

tention is by now familiar to every
one. to the effect they cannot pro-
mote "hit** songs and wholesale
them at 6V4 or even 7V4 cents.

Since the mu.fic busine.ss is In
existence, the independent dealers
have objected to the chain or de-
partment store. By underselling a
few pennies per copy, the syndicate
store has always superseded the
small dealer in gross sales. Pos-

and I.«ayton, (he aong-writers and
star.H of Strut Miss Liziio," do the
recording of compositions that
would appeal strongest to the col-
ored man's temi>erament. The busi-
ness is chiefiy a mail-order proposi-
tion fron» soutlu'rn colored localitie.s.

and the mailing list is said to be as
lucrative as it is lon^.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Wlnslow re-
turned to New York last Friday
after six weeks abroad. Jack Cur-
tl.s, who accom(>anled them, also
returned. Saturday mornmg Max
changed his clothes and had a hair
cut. Saturday afternoon he called
at hia olficc In Herlin, Inc., shook
hands with Saul and Irving and
drew checks. Sunday he road the
papers. Monday and Tuesday he
spent at the trj^k. Tuesday uight
he left for the Thousand Islands.
He may .send Saul and Irving a
fish. This has been a tough sum-
mer for Max. He has had to tr.avel
so mu'h. He picked up the travel-
ing habit visiting branch oillces.

The Plaza Music Co. hajf bought
tho trade name rights to the Kogal
record for $5,000 from the purcha.ser
of the Kinerson J'^unoRraph Co.
as.sets. which went into bankruptcy
and whose assets were sold recently.
Tho Hegal Is tho 50 -cent disk the
Emerson Co. started and made some
money on. The Plaza al.so has a
Banner record on the market. It
will continue both makes. The
Emerson is concentrating on a for-
.eign catalog under its own trade
name.

Walter Wilson, Chicago managei;
for Joe Morrui Musi.: Co.. ia in New
York for a vacation.

Houston Itay, vaudevillo pianist.
has signed for a scries of recordinga
for Edison.

Louia E. Zoeller, songwriter, la at
work on a numbec of songs, in col-
laboration with Sidney Holdeo. at
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COURTNEY-JESSEL COURTSHIP
Florence Courtney (Courtney Sisters) and George Je.saol, formerly

Mr. and Mrs. Jtfs.sel, are quite likely to again become Mr. and Mrs. Jessel
before the Jessel -Courtney Sisters Shul>ert unit vaudeville production
opena Its season at Omaha, September 10.

While the courts recently and loyally separated Mr. and Mra. Jeasel.
from all accounts they haven't accepted the decision as flnal. and intend
to try again before leaving for the Shubert tour of tha Davidow ft
LeMalre show.

Fay Courtney, Florence's sister and tha other half of the famous
stage sifter cou|>le. ia looking forward to a pleasant season with hor
past and future brother-ln-Iaw. '

.slidy this move will open a new
field for the latter. As one pub-
lisher argues, nobody ia selling

.sheet music bccau.se he loves to.

It's all a matter of business. If it

wore not profitable it would not sell

anywhere. Where there ia a publlr
demand there will always i>e some-
body to handle it— if not the chain
.itores, individuals.

The Handy Urothers Mtisic Co.,

unique in ttie Times .Square "tin-

pan alley" fur iis .^lort^tn. "Tho
House of I?lijes," Utis deserted the
Main .Jtem and the white folks to

cater primarily to eolor^d br'.'thren

In H.irlern's "black belt." The firm
last week mover] iiptowu) to 1 37th
.street, New York, .ind will aim at

a colorcfl shct muirtic and record
buying clientele. They flave gone
into lh<* reeord -making bosirjess as
an ,a<ljijrict to the .Ujcet music end
of It. H. H. I'ac»». who formerly
h"H'b'd the Pace H ilinlv Musi'*
C'o.. .siH' lie r^Hi»?reMl fi (»ni th" lirm
has built tjp- I thMVing busmess
arnonn rnu.-«i'M)ly tri' iini'd copired
folks Ifo IS ;-tpf»n'<oriri.» tli»» niaek
Swan |»l)oruiKraf)h lecords. for
which <»lor«'l •rtists like Creamer

the WhIteHtone Silver T^ke Country
Club, Whltestone. N. Y.. where they
oro vacationing.

Fred Hlldebrand will make a
number of comedy song recordinga
for tho Cameo.

ENGAGEMENTS

Homer D. Mason for Dillingham'a

"Tons of Money."

Clef Club Or'hestra, with "Tha
^linger Tiox"

Leil;» Rlekird with new "Mti.sic

Hox Itev'ie •• MisH Kickard is a
\Ve»t»»rn prima Jonna.

Fairbanks Twin.s, new „'Musl'; Box
It^vuc."

Hal .Sherman. ' Mu.fic liox Ite-

VU.' "

A I J.>tiea* "Spicft of Life": Sylria
J'l,irk. Julia Kclrty I>,an VVilk*T.
f-'rank <;aby, Itit.-i Hell, Kramer and
15*. vi*. "Trtg^^dy uf Punch," Twelve
London Uirla.**
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POSSIBLE RAILROAD STRIKE

SENDS CARNIVALS SCAMPERING

PARK LOSER

Philadelphia Try with Band |18,000
' Behind in Three Weaka

Many Head for Canada—Others Make Long Jumps
Into Favorable Territory—Dates Lost and De-

layed Openings—Fairs Must Return Pro&t or

Suffer Financial Disaster

There has been aomc appreciable

Improvement in outJoor show busi-

ness, judginp from reports received.

A number of carnivals have had a

real pick-up in all-around receipts.

The news of improved business

brings rtjportH from other shows,

with the old complaint of general
depression.
Delayed repufts from shows not

recently hiard from tell of con-
tinued rain.

Summing up the season so far.

It may be .said the present summer
has been the worst in carnival his-
tory, not excepting last season, re-
garded as disastrous.
Almost every section cf the coun-

try has been inundated With per-
petual rainstorms. On top of the
depression and monty shortage,
towns have been harder to g*>t into,

and agents have had a hard ta.sk

Interesting local auspices. High
licenses have been imposed on the
carnivals, some prohibitive, and in

many towns licenses and other nec-
essary permits have been altogether
refused.

Alting with tlie high licenses and
the State tax, m.'iny counties which
hitherto had overlooked the mid-
way show have placed a tax on this
form of amusement. In many cases
thit has represented a cost out of
all proportion. The county tax is

not entirely new, but in former
years it existed only in a few sec-
tions, mostly in the South, and the
charge was nominal.

Since the agitatior against the
carnival ev*'ry ancient law has been
dug up and every possible tax and
license imposed, as well as every
trivial ordinance on the cities'

books enforced, and evci'y conceiv-
able obstacle placed in the way of
the carnival man.
On top of all of this comes the

impending railroad trouble. Show-
men are awaiting deveUpments. A
week ago several of thf shows made
a bee-line for the Canadian border,
some jumping several hundred
miles in the effort to escape disaster
and to enable them to keep their
shows moving in case of the strikes
developing.
There are several shows nov/ in

Canada, but reports concerning
business have been vague end con-
flicting. One show whirh played
Montreal recently, and under aus-
pices, reported big business and
crowds, while another show com-
plained of wretched business con-
ditions in the same territory. One
report from Canada .''aid that the
Johnny J. Jones Exposition and the
Dominion Exposition Shows, under
the management of Felice Bernardi,
are both doing excellent business at
the big fairs In the Northwest,
while the smaller shows, playing
under auspices through Ontario and
other provinces, are having a hard
time.

The World's Standard Shows, a
New York organization, played
Charlottestown, Prince Edwards
Island, la.st week, but no reliable
report regarding business has been
Bent on. Prince Eiiward.s Island is

a remote islet off the Northern
Canada coast, and is seldom visited
by carnivals owing to its inxulMr
location. It is a thriving shipbuild-
ing and fishing center.

The Great Empire Shows, now in

New York State, has been in Can-
ada this season, but returned t<. the
States owing to poor business there.

This show is now again on its way
to the border, and may gu inln

Ontario from the vicinity of Buffalo.

This show has contracted .several

fair dates in Canada.
If the strike materializes, the

shows already in Canada, or whi( h

have been able *to make the move-
ment, will consider themselves for-

tunate, as, in case of prolonged
railroad trouble there Is no hope
for tent shows on this side of the

line.

The r.iilroad rumjtus has already

created havoc among tlie carnivals,

and has even affected some of the

smaller circuses. Some of the

shows have lost eng.'igements and

money through the inability of the
r.iil roads to move them.
The J .F. Murpliy Shows were the

first to feel the effects of the situ-
ation, and was compelled to cancel
its first fair date at the Montgomery
County Fair at Mount Sterling, Ky.,
owing to the railroad mijt-up. The
Murphy Siiows did all possible to

co-operate with the railroads, jump-
ing from Lansing, Mich., to Jeffer-
sonville, Ind., lo get into territory
adjacent to its fair route. The
shows piayed Louisville on a hurry-
up arrangement last week, and will

probably remain in that vicinity
until the railroad matter is adjusted.
The Ljichmann Shows had a slight

railroad accident at Deer Lodge,
Mcnt., when a fiat-car was derailed
on the move to Helena. Several
wagons were ditched. Slight dam-
age was done to some of the show's
equipment and two of the working
staff received minor injuries. The
Burns CJrealer Shows was com-
pelled to switch a date from Park-
ersburg, W. Va.. lo Marietta, Ohio.
Interurban baggage cars were used
to make the movement in time for

the opening. The Nat Reiss Shows
lost a day at Lafayette. Ind., through
the railroad trouble, the show train

not arriving there from Cicero, 111

,

until 10:30 p. m. Monday.
A number of other shows have

lost time through the strike, while
others have been compelled to can-
cel contracts. Most of the shows
are prepared for the worst, but the

general belief among agents and
managers is that there will be no
serious trouble, and that all diflfl-

culties will be adjusted within the

next few days.
With the passing of the railroad

scare the outdoor showmen will

turn his efforts in the direction of

the fairs, upon which he will con-
centrate all of his energies. The
fairs are his last chance to get back
some of the money lost during the

past two seasons.
If the fairs turn out reasonably

profitable, he can regain his feet,

but if reverse conditions overtake
him—weather and business—he Is

Iq^t beyond repair. In that event
many carnival outfi\s will chango
hands before the snow flies, or find

its way to the junk pile.

CARNIVAL NUMBER IS

ISSUED BY 'CIVIC FORUM'

Official Organ "of New York

Civic League Prints 16-

Page Pamphlet

D£ KREKOS' WORST SEASON
Mount Vernon, 111., July 24.

The De Kreko Bros. Shows will

open a week's engagement here

under the auspices of the Redmen
tonight. The shows fair itinerary,

which starts next week, will include
McClcansboro, week of Aug. 7;

Belleville, Aug. 14; ' Murphysboro,
Aug. 21; "Vienna, Aug. 28; Cairo,

all in Illinois.

The show will then work South,
playing fairs and still dates up to

Nov. 4, when it will furnish the at-

tractions for the fair at Hammond,
La., Nov. 4. It is not decided
whether the show will close after

the Hammond date or continue on
th^ough Texas to the winter quar-
ters at San Antonio.
Jean De Kreko, the manager,

stated that this has been the worst
season in all his 25 years of carni-
val experience.
Harry E. Crandall is handling the

routing and booking of the show,
making his second season with the
T)e Kreko boys.

Albany, N. Y.. July 2C.

"The Civic Forum," the official or-

gan of the New York Civic League,

has issued its promised 16-page

pamphlet on carnivals.

Its stories cover the entire cam-
paign against bad carnivcals, with
quotations from articles written in

pursuance of the campaign, besides
giving details^ and comments of
some of the league's representatives*
personal experiences on carnival ex-
peditions.
"The Forum" goes to many public

officials, besides all other principal
civic reform bodies throughout the
country. It is widely circulated up-
state. New York.

Five principles to apply for de-
tecting gambling have been formu-
lated and grouped by George H.
West, superintendent of the league.
They are published in the pamphlet
and follow:

1. Any machine, mechanical de-
vice or scheme that gives or tends
to give more at one lime than it

does at another for the same
amount of money invested.

2. Any game of skill where a
prize is offered as a bait or in-

ducement to get a person to invest

his money in a game of skill for

the purpose of trying to win a
prize, unless all prizes offered be
of the same kind or value, and
each player gets a prize.

. Any game or device where It is

claimed that the player gets the

worth of his money every time,

but has a chance of getting more
than his money's worth once in

a while, depending upon result of

play.

4. Any game or device where
skill of the owner or proprietor is

an element or enters into the
game.

5. Any game, play, plan, opera-
tion or device used by which
prizes are an inducement and in

which winning of the prize de-
pends in whole or in part upon
chance.

Philadelphia, July 26.

An ambitious scheme for a new
park inside the city here, with

Creatore and his band engaged for

its opening musical attraction, will

lose 118,000 on its first three weeks.

This Is the Barnet Garden, situ-

ated on the Bite of the old High-

bridge Inn, 4867-89 Ridge avenue,

right alongside the famous Lincoln
drive and Wissahickon creek. The
proprietor, H. M. Barnet, having the

soft -drink and popoorn concessions

I
at Willow Grove park, admits that

he is pretty nearly discouraged with
the idea of making a new high-class
park, and is hot in his denun.litlon
of Philadelphia newspapers for their

non-support.
Barnet -tas been paying Creatore

$4,000 a week for his engagement,
but because of bad business will en-
g.ige nor other feature band or or-

chestra to succeed at the end of this

week when the Creatore engagement
ends. «

The new garden started out with
a 25 -cent admission price week
days, V)Ut, finding that too high,

dropped it to 20. Sundays no ad-
mission can be charged, but a free

offering has been taken with poor
success. The only way Barnet has
been getting any money back is by
his tea garden, root beer and soda
stand and candy and popcorn sales.

But this, he says, is a mere drop in

the -.cket compared to the cost of

the Creatore engagement, plus some
heavy advertising and regular over-
head.

WORTHAM'S 9TH YEAR

MEANS ANOTHER SHOW

Carnival Organization Adds

New One to Group Each

Season

IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Baltimore, July 26.

Three persons, members of the

John T. McCaslin Carnival Shows,
which figured in the recent con-
troversy on the City Hall plaza here,

were injured in an automobile ac-
cident last week on Annapolis road.

James Wilson, 1423 North Fulton
avenue, suffered bruises on his arm;
his wife, Mrs. Mary Wilson, received

a fractured hip, and Micky O'Shea,
another member of the troupe,

whose home is in Brooklyn, Md.,
was injured on his legs. They were
taken to South Baltimore General
Hospital.
Those who saw the accident said Wort ham owing to reports to the

Chicago, July 26.

With the forthcoming celebration
of his ninth anniversary as an out-
door showman, Clarence A. Worth-
ham will follow his usual custom
of adding one more carnival to his
string. The Wortham list of shows
under the general direction of C. A.
is now eight. The addition will

make nine.

The next Wortham carnival is

now floundering around in financial
sti-aits. W^ertham considers it suf-
ficiently desirable to bear the
Wortham trademark. Although too
late for further routing this season,
he will bring in the show and pre-
pare it for next sea.son.

The custom of the Wortham
shows Is to add one yearly. That
has been the policy for eight years.

It is not generally known the
Wortham group is so extensive.
Besides the carnival holdings
Wortham owns 90 per cent. ,of all

the riding devices at many 6f the
state fairs. This ownership brings
many opportunities to the Wortham
management, which is frequently
sought by outdoor people, fo ' finan-
cial or other assistance.
Clarence Wortham makes posi-

tive denial any circus people, col-
lectively or individually, have any
interest of any kind In the
Wortham enterprises. Th« denial
is believed necessary by Mr^

that it was caused by another car
striking the machine in which they
were riding and causing it to over-
turn.

PROPRIETOR LAPP ROBBED
Syracuse, N. Y., July 26.

W. J. Lapp, carnival proprietor,
whose shows played East Rome last

we«'k, was robbed of $1,425, a thief

getting that amount from a Boston
bag left unguarded for a few min-
utes in the office tent.

CIRCUS ROUTES

Ringling-B. B.

July 28-30, Chicago; 31, Milwau-

kee; Aug. 1^ Madison; 2, La Crosse;

3, I^)chester; 4, Minneapolis; 5, St

i'^ul.

SeMs-Floto
July 28, Casper, Wyo.; 30. Ther-

mopoiis (matinee); 31, Billings,

Mont.; Aug. 1, Livingston; 2 Butte;

3, Mis.soula; 4, Sand Point, Idaho

D, Spokane, Wash.

Walter L. Main
July 28, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.;

29, Far Roc ka way; 31, Asbury I'ark,

N. J^' Au^. 1, Toms: Rivfr;
Hridgeton; 3, Pleasant villr

;

Millervillt.

4,

Ar G. Barnes
July 28, Huntington. W. Va.; 2;>,

Charleston; 31, Clarksburg; Aug.
1, Fairmont; 2. Cumberland. Md

;

3, H.'igerstown ; 4, Chambersbutg,
Pa ; & York.

contrary, the carnival management
believing the reports wer Inspired.
Nor has the Wortham shows this

season adopted any new form of
contract in playing fairs, says Mr.
Wortham. Their present contract
form is the same as in effect with
fairs for several years.

CARNIVAL DEFICIT OF $387
New Castle, Pa., July 26.

Private Soldiers and Sailors Le-
gion, exhibiting the Reuben and
Cherry shows here last week, faced
a deficit of $3H7 2fi. according to the
financial report issued by Wallace T.
Metcalf. .secretary-treasurer of the
veterans.
The Reuben and Cherry shows

took care of the deficit, according
to Metcalf, the Legion not receiving
one cent for the exhibit. The re-
port shows the peicentage received
by the boys as $28.40 and money
lereived from concessions made this
amount $983.40.

The men were guaranteed $1,100,
but their expenses were over $l,r»0O,

incluiling light, rent, permit, adver-
tising, etc.

Metcalf said the veterans would
bring the Reuben and Cherry shows
to Yowngstown in 1923.

RINGLINGS' BnilNG i

FIRST OUT ON COAST

Sells-Floto Moving West Be^

low Canadian Border to

Avoid Clash

To the surprise of circus men, th^
advance routing of the Sell.s-Piot^

show Indicates the Muggivan-BaU
lard outfit will avoid a row wltli

the Ringling Bros. Barnum- Bailey,
circus on the way out to the coastj
The big show has elected to croa*
the Rocky mountains by way of the
Western Canadian provinces.
Although the Sells-Floto property

is well ahead of the KInglings oa
the way west, it has elected to take
the path of the northern tier ot
states, remaining on this side of the
line. Following the journey north*
ward through the middle line of
Colorado, the show turns this week
at Casper, Wyo., and makes several
long jumps to get into Spokane at
the end of next week.
The reason for the Sells -Ploto

declining a clash through Canada
is understood to be the veiled threat
from the B.-B. management that
they will resort to the old l^arnura
& Bailey method of billing ahead of
the opposition, using the old slogan^
"Wait for the Big Show, t'cming
Soon," Muggivan & Ballard seem
to be convinced they cannot, with
their present equipment, afford to
engage in a hand-to-hand campaign
with the name and entertainment of

the Ringling-B. B. property, and
have taken the alternative of rout-
ing through the ofher trans-con^
tlnental trail via Billings and Butte.

Sells-Floto Is in the former town
July 3. and the latter, August 2.

If Sells-Floto goes down the

Pacific coast it cannot avoid a
clash. It is expected the sKirmlsH^

ers'of the Ringling property will be
billing ahead of the MuKgivan^^
Ballard outfit from Vancouver
down.

OUT DOOR ITEMS

The John T. Wortham Shows lest

a day (July 22) at Wichita. Kan.,

last week through a blc wdown
which badly damaged several show
fronts, a number of tents and other

equipment. No one was hurt.

The show goes to Kansas from
here. Doc Danville, contracting

agent for the show, says that busi-

ness has improved vastly in the

p.ist few weeks. This Is the show'f

initial season on the road.

J W. Mar^ellua of Council Bluffs,

la., who bocks fair attractons in

that locality, has ootnmenced suit

against the Flying Ward»^ of the

John Robinson circus, attaching

them .^t Council Bluflfa^ la., for $867,

Marcellus claims this amount
through the breaking of a contract

the Wards entered Into with him to

appear at a fair, signing the con-

tract In December and cancelling It

in January.

The Rubin ft Cherry Shows wlU

furnish the midway attraction at

the TrI-State Flfclr, tp t>^ held at

Toledo, O., Augutt 14-19. J. Ward
Beam, secretary of the fair, visited

the R. & C. Shows at Columbus, O.,

recently, when the contracts were

signed.

The J. George Loos Shows will

open the fair seaeon at Carthage,

Mo. The show will play fairs on Itl

way south, winding-up the season

in Texas, remaining on the road ai

long as business conditions will

allow. Harry L. Noyes is general

agent of the J. George Loos Show«.

The old Grand River avenue cir-

cus lot at Detroit saw its last circua

July 17. when the Ringling-Barnum

& Bailey Shows made a day s stand

on the famous old circus ground.

The lot of 20 acres has been sold to

real estate men for $400,000.

Wortham's World's Best Shows

exhibited at Detroit-last wr< k. Th«

shows were set up on Fords fieW.

right opposite the Ford lartory on

Woodward avenue, at H ghlana

Park. Good business was reportea

by the showmen.

Ed. C. Warner, general agent,

' C.
Sells-Floto Shows, and ''

'''^^'-n
Moyer, general agent of th* Jo"

Robinson Shows, are both '"''V^
'^

the job after a spell of jHim ss at a

Chicago hotel.

The Rose, with a shiplo.nl of mid-

gets, arrived in New Yoi U
'•'''"'Y*

The midgets will bo ^^|"l ^"

(Continued on pag. ''•)
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NEW AMUSEMENT VENTURE

B. H. Nye and William Gear Forming Attraction

—

No Concession! Nor Dancers—Playing Only Un-

der Auspices—30 Booths for Local Merchants

jio announpemcnt sent out this

w«ek by B. H. Nye and William

g^ar states they are forming at

Columbus. O.. whore the attraction

will open August 12, what is de-

scribed as a traveling park.

The plan, say the promoters, in

to elimiHate every objoctional fea-

ture of a carnival. It will play

under auspices, carrying 30 booth.«^

available for local morchantH anc

manufacturers. No poncessions will

be carried, nor any professional

dancers, with the d.incing pavilion

under the control of the local com-

mittee.

As outlined, the outfit is a can-

ras enclosure with live ridins de-

vices, pcrtable dancing pavilion.

live free acts, band and jazz orchos-

tra. with cook house, and soft drink

stand, and no shows. The front ol"

the park will b.' built of pressed

steel, 100 fret in U»ngth. studded

with electric lights. SomothlnR
over 5.000 lights will be used to

Illuminate the grounds, with a 75-

foot tower in the center.

DOBYNS CARNtVAL

CLOSED UPSTATE

CHAMPIONSHIP HGHT

MAKES FREEMAN HAPPY

Tells Friends What He Is Going

to Do and Then Sells

Them Stock

Dunkirk's Mayor Complains

—

Gambling and Immoral

Shows Charged

Buffalo. N. Y.. July 20.

The George L. Dobyns carnival,
showing at Dunkirk. N. Y.. was
closed under order of Justice George
W. Cole, following complaint by
Mayor Woodin that the show was
disorderly and Immoral.
Proceedings were begun Wednes-

day, when Lifeguard Alfred Jeffor-
son, of Dunkirk, was assaulted and
badly beaten by three men attached
to the show.
Numerous complaints were re-

ceived by the mayor that gambling
and Immoral performances were be-
ing run in connection with the car-
nival.

The show was under the local
•usplces of the Knights of Pythias.

TWO CIRCUS PEOPLE HURT
Kan.sas City, July 26.

Three pf-ople were reported In-
jured at tlie Sells -Floto circus lot
during the two days' stay here.
Jamei H. Short, 21 years old, a
Jockey, was thrown during the hip-
podrome races and severely Injured
When one of the horses stepped on
him. Charles H. Horink, a cook for
the circus, was badly burned on
the face and hands when a pres.sure
tank In the cock tout exploded.
Both of the circus employes wore

taken to the General hospital.

OUTDOOR ITEMS

(Continued from page 8)

Wortham Shows at the Toronto ex-
position.

The Great Patterson Shows will
tart thoir f.iir s<Mson next week.
The shuw will p!ny fairs through
Indiana and llllnoia.

Major Gordort T.illio (Pawnee
Bill) l.s home at I'awnoe, OkMa., after
* trip to IIoMolulu and the Pacific
coast.

Clark B. Fclgar has returned to
the Sirc:ri.st-Slllon Sho\v.«. after a
onef absence, through illness.

Harry IJ. poll,,-, Kciit-ral amti(.
naa olosfd with tho Frank J. Mur-
POy Shows and is in Now York.

On the Hotel PonnsyR-tinia roof a
stereojitioon is throwing the title of
|n« niiml..r the orchestra is thon
P'aj'jng. (,„ th.; railing of tho room.

*»ft.Mi has. In addition, tlif
Th IS

'^ords to tho choru.s of tho song.

rank Bonglovanni, a PiltHbui;;h
^^•»rot

1)1 up, i, tor. is defondant in
suit fur Mll.Krd assault and hat-
"y (onimitted by him on a guest

•^ nis Wild wood Gardens.

"Nope. Ith.iven't gone away yet

and if I can slick it out another

woek, I ain't never going away from
hore." said Freeman Bernstein.

"This town was made for me," con-
tinued the sage of Times square as
he dodged into a doorway. "Did you
occ that guy?' asked Uornstein. as
ho slipped out again. "No? He's
one of my best customers, and I

didn't want him to see me talking
to you. He might know you and
then go around to ask you aboi.t me
and you are .•»uch a dirtj' double-
cro.sser I would nt take a chance of
telling y( u how thoy make con-
densed milk so hmlill.

"How is that guy my customer?
Oh, yes. I don't sup!)ort you hoard
about it yet. I am a promoter for

an arena to hold the Dempsey-Wills
iight. Get that? Ain t that the
pickings? It looks, kid. as though
th*y framed that ono for me. A
heavyweight champion.ship fight a

year from now. Bo, I'll build that
arena on paper, sell slock, show
you how to stftp and before the year
is up I can be in Japan on another
racket.

"Get the scheme. How can you
miss it? Suppose you are grouchy
now you didn't think of it. Th^ro
ain't nothing to it. I soon the pros-

pect tho minute I read how thoy
had set that fight. That guy was
the first ono I wont after. He fell

so fast I am advertising for agents
to cover the ground before some of

these other get-*em-quick pushers
dry out the territory.

"I goe.s to this guy and gives h'm
the work. Tells him the fight was
put a year ahead so everyone could

bid for it. but that I am standing

with the bunch on tho promise of

cutting in certain people, so If I can
get a bid In early it's piped. Thon
I tells him I know a site just on the

other side of the Yonkers city line

that is really in New York city and
that I can get the land on a lease

now for almost nothing for a year.

Then I tells him how I have made
a deal with a lumber firm to build

the seats for 125.000 people without

costing a cent because on every

seat will be painted the name of

some national advertised article,

and I gets paid for that, too. Then
I give him the scale, up to $100 for

box seats, with ring sides |D0, and
how we can sell to the specs for

$10 advance on each ticket, getting

the advance before the seats are

built. The $10 advance makes al-

most $500,000, and we don't have

to put up a cent, and then there

can't bo a holler from the specs

becau.'^e thoy paid for something
that alnf, but I didn't tell him that,

just that we would probably clean

up $2,000,000. and I wanted to lot

him in because I likes him.

"Ho wouldn't wait for me to fin-

ish. Kept asking mo how much
and I kept stalling so 1 could make
up my mind what I could take him
for. Well. I finally says my lawyer

i.s fixing up tho company and the

stork will sell at $S0 a share, but is

worth $100, and that I will lot him
have 10 .shares at $0)0. He gives mr
a check for IfiOO right away. Then
tho next day I goes up against him
again, saying 1 for«ot about five

other shares I could sell at the

same price, and he gives me an-

oliiei %?,i}r^. Tl'e n I advertised f'.<r

agents because this looks so go'«l

and I may yet put in a bid.

"W.isn't tliat a year ahe;id for tlio

fii;ht a darh? Ju.st lifs me. I'll bo

selling s^tork after the fight I.s over,

and Kid. if you want some of it,

you o.in hn\e nil yorj w.int a* $1') a

share. V"ii know w\ my frior.ds

eomo first." 'Siwr.

AGENCY'S TYPIST KILLED

BY MARRIED SISTER

The new Rainbow danee place in

the Hilton building. 4^fh street and

Broadway, Now Y^rk, will have Leo

Krdody and band as the dance fea-

ture.

John the Barber's Wife Shoots

Bertha Katz—Says Jealousy

Caused It

Bertha Katz, stenographer in the

office of Arthur Lyons, the vaude-
ville agent, was shot and killed in

her home in Brooklyn early

Wednesday morning. Her sister.

Mrs. John J. Reisler, wife of John
the Barber, admitted doing the

slaying and was taken Into custody.

Mrs. Reisler, accompanied by her
sons, Morris and George, and her
brother. Max ivatz, gain admittance
to her sister's apartment shortly be-

fore the shooting occurred. The
three men also were taken .nto cus-
tody and arraigned before Mag-
istrate McCloskey. who granted an
adjournment until Aug 2, the four
being held in the Raymond Street
Jail. Brooklyn, without bail.

Mrs. Reisler admitted the slaying,
giving jealousy as the motive, con-
tending her sister had stolen the
afToction.H of hor husband. The
dead girl had been named as co-
respondent some time previously In

a separaiion action brought by Mrs.
Reisler against her hu.sband.

Bertha Katz has been identified
with the theatrical business for
several years. She was one of the
first stenogMjphers employed In the
Loew vaudeville office, and later
joined the Fox office, where she
remained for several years. She
recently accepted the position with
Arthur Lyons.
Some years ago she was cashier

in tho Reisler barber hIioj) on West
45th street. It is said the feeling
between the sisters dated from that
time. Bertha Katz was about 15

years of age when first attracilng
Relsler's attention.

One of Reisler's sons, known as
Young Rt'islor. about 22 years of
age Is a pugilist and has been fight-

ing in tho middle west under the
management of Nate Lewis of
Chicago.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

Centennial Corless Cunningham,
claiming to have appeared in vaude-
ville with Fannlo Davenport, was
arrested Sunday night for removing
a board from tlw window of a Sixth
avenue jewelry store. Cunningham
was ciiargod with attempted
burglary, but claimed that he
merely took tho board to make a
seat. He admitted being jobless,
saying that he had been unable to
secure a stage engagement since
1917, and that his address was
Bryant or any other city park.

Oscar R. Whitehead, former pic-
ture actor, an inmate of Mattoawau
State Asylum for the Criminal In-
sane, lost a habeas corpus suit in
the New York Supreme Court last
week to socuro his freedom. White-
head was arrested seven years ago
in Herkimer, N. Y., after hiving
kidnaped his 12-year-old niece.
May Whitehead, whom ho took to
California, where they both ap-
peared in pictures.

Surrogate Cohalan withheld a
motion Monday to punish Arthur
Hammerstein for contempt of court
for failure to file an inventory of the
estate of his late wife, Claire Nagle.
An a[>praiser will file a report with
the Surrogate and the matter will
be taken up again. Charles Nagle,
the father of the deceased, con-
tends that Hammerstein apprniaed
her estate at $1,500, whereas its true
value was $30,000.

Tho "Journal" was at one time the
properly of E. I). Stair, the pub-
lisher of the "Free Press." Thrt
"Journal " will be combined with tho
"New.s," 'leaving only two papers,
the "Times" and the "News" in the
afternoon field.

F. F. Mackay was 90 years old
July 20. Daniel Frohman gave hira
a birthday party atop the Lyceum
theatre. Mr. Mackay Is chairman
of the executive committee of the
Actor's Fund. He receives much
publicity at frequent intervals
through his age, besides prominence
in the profession.

"Whispering Wires," opening
Aug. 7 at the 49th St., New York,
has Olive Tell, Bon Johnson. Bertha
Mann. George Howell, Gaby Fleury,
Malcolm Duncan, William Webb,
Paul Kelly, CJeorge Lynch, Wlllard
Robertson, M. Tello Webb, Stanley
Harrison.

David Belasco while rehearsing
"Shore Leave" on the stage of the
Lyceum. New York, fell into the
orchestra pit Thursday of last week
and was forced to remain in his
apartment for three days. The fall

ren<lored the producer unconHtdous
and he suffered cuts and bruises.
Ho had sufTiciently recovered to
witness the premier of the piece
In Asbury Park Monday.

According to cable dispatches.
Fannie Ward was Injured by a fall
In the Grand Hotel, Pourvllle,
France. Monday night. Miss Ward
was coming downstairs In the hotel
when the lightsi were suddenly ex-
tinguished and she tripped and fell.

"The Endless Chain* by James
Forbes will be an A. L. Erlarger
production of the fall crop. Mar-
garet Lawrence has been engaged
for the leading role. She returned
to New York Tuesday from abroad.

Dorothy Chappell was fined $25 In
the New York Traflic Court Monday
for exceeding the speed limit in her
automobile on Broadway.

The title of the new Pauline
Frederick starring vehicle has been
changed from "By Right of Con-
quest' to "Playing with Fire."

The customs' offlcials are holding
a ring valued nt $500 brought from
abroad by Irene Castle Tremaine
which she fa*.»'d to declare upon her
arrival from Europe on July 8.

They are also holding two bracelets
valued at $80 each, said to have been
brought in at the .same time. The
ring was taken from Ward Crane,
a picture actor, who said It was
given to him by Mrs. Tremaine.

The Detroit "Journal" was sold
this week to the Detroit "News."

OBITUARY
MARY GASSMAN

Mrs. Mary Gassman died at Sac-
ramento, Cal., July 22, 1922, aged
60. The news of her death was a
great shock to her daughter, Jo.«e-

phlne Gassman, who Is also ill at
her home In Youngstown, Ohio, suf-

IN LOVING MEMORY
OF MY BE1/)VE1) HUSnAND

LOUIS S. McCLELLAN
Wh* Patted Away July I7t1i. 1922

EMMA L. McCLELLAN

ferlng from the effects of an acci-

dent.
For years Mrs. Gassman had boon

connected with theatrical com-
panies, at one time with Mrs. Leslie

Carter, Nat Wills, and for a long

time with Hammerstein. Besides
her daughter she loaves a brother,

Mathfcw Powell.

KITTY FRANCIS
Kitty Francis died Wednesday.

July 19. at the Continental hotel.

New York city. She had been re-

moved from the Broadway theatre,

where she collapsed after the ni^'ht

performance of that day. Tho d«'-

standard compo.sltlons. The de-
ceased was unmarried. A .slater and
two nephews survive. The latter
will continue the bu.slne.ss.

WILLIE WESTON KETCHAM
Willie Weston Ketcham, 74 years

old, known in vaudeville as one of
the Jewell Brother.'*, died July 24 at
his home in Newark, N. J. He had
appeared on the stage for 44 years,
and met with an automobile acci-
dent over a year and a half ago,
the injuries from which wore the
cause of his death, W. Kmf>ry
Kotcham, his brother and vaude-
ville partner, survives.

I

IN LOVING MEMORY
0^ .MV .MOTUKlt

Mrs. Mary Gassman
Wlin r«Jie<l Away July 22.1, l'.>22.

M.VY SIIK H.Nr> LTKItNAL 1M:A( K

Her Lovincr Daughter,

PHIMA
(Josephine Gassman Sullivan)

FRANCIS HOYT
Francis Hoyt died July 17 at

Trenton, N. J., after an lllne.Hs of
two months. Tlie deceased had been
an author and an actor. Ho wrote
several sketches and plays, appear-
ing often in his skptrhes in vaude-

l.> FO.M> MKMOKV
OK MV J>KAU FltrKND

LOUIS S. McCLELLAN
CEOLE GIRD

villo. Mr. Hoyt's home was • in

Harrl.<^burg, Pa. Four sisters and
a brother survive.

ce;is«'d was 06 yeura old aiid h.i.s

bof n appearing In vaudeville and
TYMiHi'^al attractions for tho past 35

years. She Is survived by her hus-

ban«l, Ilubo W<I<h, and a daut;hter.

Tho remains were r«moved to hor

homo in Fre« port. L. I., for burial.

DAVID SCHWARTZ
David Schw.irtz. 03. died of ran-

cor in Chicago, July 17. Tho de-
ceased at different times owned the
Avenue, Milda, Krlo. Windsor, Hex
and Apollo tlMatre.«». Ho is sur-
vived by his wife.

B. F. WOOD
P,. r. Wood, bra 1 of the Boston

mu.slc i)ubli.<?lili:g house bearing his

name, died In NeWton. Mass , at the

uar^ of 73. .iff'-r a btii^'-riMC illn'-.-^s

He was U rn in Lewiston. Me., but

organized the company he founfbd

in Boston In l)i!>3, lat.rr establishing

otflres In Leipzig and London. The
publishing company Spcclalizfed on

The wife <>f Harry lioes-.n di« d
on tho afternoon of July 11, the
s.ime day she was rushed to an
Atlantic City ho. pital surforlng frrm
an intfn.'sp pain in tho left «ide. A
h' n)orrhagf; f(dlowlng caus«d death.
Mr. IN.oson, manag< r of the West
Knd theatre, Uniontown, Pa., with
his wife, was attending the Elkw'
conveylion.

The mother of Larry Beatus.
m.'uiaKor of Loew's I'alaee, Wash-
ington, D. C. dlfid last week at hei
home in M'-mphis.

The mother of Irving Berlin dlo»
July 21 at the age of 74.

"Fools Errant," by Louis Evaft
Shipman. was placed in rehearsai
this week by the Shuberts.

MaxIne Brown returned to the ca:n
of "Sue Dear" this week having been
forced out due to illness.

"Blossom Time" will resume its
engagement at the Ambassador on
Aug. 7.

A. H, "Woods placed In rehearsal
this week a farce entitled 'l.#onely
Wives."

DIRECTORS' REVEL
The Assistant Directors Associa-

tion of the picture Industry is to hold
a mld-Hummer night's revel at the
Willat Studio In Fort Lee, N. J., Aug.
10. A number of stage, screen and
llstlc stars are to be present as en-
tertainers. A general admission of
$1 will be charged with a reserved
suction at |2.

Those who have consented to ap-
pear Include Lionel Barrymore,
Billy B. Van and James J. Corbett,
Jack Wilson, George Jensell and tho
Courtonay Sisters, Ix)uls Wolhtdm.
Tom Lewis, Edith Thayer. Herman
Tim berg, Andrew Mack. Mae Mur-
ray, Hope Hampton, Richard IJar-
tholmoss, oMnte Blue. Johnny Hines,
Virginia I'earson, Benny Leonard,
Joe Mandot, Ch.arlie White and tho
fvurtzo Twins.
The purpose of the revel is to

raise funds for tho est.ibliahment
of a club house for the as/ii^(ant
directors.

WHAT GOOD ARE SIGNS?
A!»>any. N. Y.. July 2«.

At tho Albany hospital today It

was said N. Cook Kholo.i, manager
of the Agnes Kgan Cobb motion
picture enterprises, who fell from
the roof of the Iroquois studios ,it

Chatham Saturday, U resting am
well as could bo expected. He
surrered a broken ankle in ttio fall.

An X-ray examination showed it

was necessary to place the ankle jn
a cast.

A coincident In connection with
tho accident was that Just before
Sholos fell ho had tacked sign.-* all

over the studio whieh read: "Think
.^afely, act safely and work saf»'Iy.

l>o not apply for work on thcs"»

I)r«'mises unlosH you aro willini,' to
do .^o."

After talking up tho sif^ns .Sh«>i,..s.

who Is a millionaire and liv.-s in

I'tira, went to tho rouf and xr.vt

with file ar'fident.

_.-_ t
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The recent reports of li(|iior pur-
eh i.'^'.d uft hvuia on 1-iOHg Island
FouiHi have i>vvn conlirnicd. Dtirv-
eviCf mu«t \'C made by the purcJia'^-

er, takin>^ the booze direct from the
boat when tJu i>riic for Scotch is

|72 a case r'f lli bottles. One nalc-

Of boat liqiictr with, the delivery
made by the seller in close proxim-
ity to whcio the boat was anehoied
was $0S a case for Hlack and While.
Notwithstanding there exists Home
risk in making a trip to the bouts
and returning with .1 rargo, laige

©r small, of licinor. Dotilers around
New York say the pi ice asked for

t5cotch by the ships markH a Rharp
|?eneral decline in liijiU'r pricfs, if

not jnimediately. before the summer
18 ever. The reasons given for the
l«>wer prices are a plentiful supply,
the prevailing high prices for a
long while and tlie gradual slump-
ing off of whiskey drinkers through
fear of buying bad or diluted liquor,

liiul the Slimmer time, when whiskey
€lriiii\iiig drops to its lowest ebb.
More wine drinking is being in-

dulged in this summer. Pommery
is offered at $105 to dealers. The
bottles carry a special label, read-
ing VMade in 1915 during the CJreat

Wa», not far from Rhcims." Cham-
pagne is varying in price from $150
to $120, but all apparently genuine
and pronounced of excellent eiuality.

One of the Broadway cabarets is

having the largest champagne trade
just n( w that has existed since Pro-
hibition started. It is selling at the
table for $25 a quart. That is also
the customary restaurant price
nowadays for Scotch or rye, with
pints $13. Returning travellers from
abroad are saying they do not think
they will ever drink booze again on
this side. The difference In taste,

they claim, of the undoubtedly gen-
uine in Europe from the phoney stuff

they had when at homo (though
hiKh prices were paid for the pro-
hibition booze here) leaves them not
wanting to taste the American kind
of liquor any more. That will prob-
ably hold good until their thirst is

revived.

Alleging that she had been crim-
inally assaulted in an automobile
{Saturday on her way frc»m Red
Lantern Inn, a roadhouse on
Reisterstown road, nine miles from
Raltimore. to Union station, where
she caught a train for New York,
Mrs. Billie Sterling, dancer, did not
allow the attack to prevent her
catching the train. The attack, re-

ported at the Central Police Station,
is alleged to have happened Satur-
day morning early. Mrs. Sterling
first told her experience to a station
iittendant and then repeated it to

the station authorities. She gave
the number of the license of the
automobile Jn which she says the
attack occurred, and the number
was later looked up. The owner of

the car bearing the license number
stated he had not used the car at

that time, but it was possible that
lus 18 year old son had taken the
machine out. According to Mrs.
Sterling, she concluded her eng.ige-
ment at the Red Tjaiitern Saturday
and the men whom she had met dur-
ing the week offered to drive her to

The station. At a dark spot in the
road, she said the car was stopped
and she was assaulted by both of
the men. She said that if the men
were caught, she would return from-
N» w York and prosecute the case.

Murray's, ein 42d str« et, opened
Its "Iji!« rii.itional R«viie ' last Fri-

;• day niKlit. The <^h*.\v was an-
ne^uiiced to have be»n su^gisted by

; <;us Edwards-, and .Mr. IM wards was
there, fciiiging sev« ral songs and
helping the first pVi forni.ince along
before the capacity crowd. The
"revue' failed to mat<rialize In-
stead It was a collection of turns
that gave a variety show. api»earing
by themselves and also doubling.
It makes a summer diversion, with
Joe Sussklnd, owner of Murra\ s.

deferring his regular revue produc-
tion until the new season opens.
Murray '1^ for a cabaret -restau-

rant, has the best location in New-
York. It is on the 42d street Mock
between Broadway and 8th avenue,
wi(h 10 theatres on the same block,

lining both sides of the street.

The Murray's Roman Gardens, as

the Susskind place is called, had
its show arranged by Ben Edwards,
a brother of Gus. In the perform-
ance were George Morton (i\forton

and Kramer), who appeared in

blackface as a sort of announcer;
Ryan Sisters, the lively little dan-
cers, each with a pronounceel uni-

son kick and who captured the hit

©f the evening; Lee Girls, Martin
Ferrari, llallye Nestor, Elva Lloyd,.

Vlll^i, Torrcllla and Helen Lung.

Bill Pike's orchestra Is at Murray's.
The Murray show on Sundays is

transferred to Blossom Heath Inn,

the other Joe Susskind restaurant.

A booze seizure was maile in

Clinton county, N. Y., last week
after eustoms officers had engaged
in a running pistol battle with boot-
leggers. The rum runners, in a
Pet-rless sedan, raced by 1'ie cus-
toms officers at Ilalsey's Corners,
ignoring orders to step. The cus-
toms officers gave chase through
Plattsburg and out on to the Peru
road, where the booUeggers were
finally halted. During the chase»
according to reports, an officer stood
on the running beard of his ma-
chine and flrctl at the fugitives,

while one of the hatter crouched on
the running board of their car and
returned shot for shot. Bullets flew
thick and fast as the two autos sped
over the road at a rate of 50 miles
an hour. A tire on the booze .smug-
glers' car was punctureel by a shot
from the otficer'a revolver an<l the
driver was forced to slow down. As
he did, the customs ofllcers passeel
by and came to a stop astride of the
road, blocking the way. No one
was hurt physically, but the boot-
leggers were stung to the tune of

17 cases of whiskey, five cases of
ale, one case of wine, six bottles of
Jamaica ginger, five bottles of

champagne, two bottles of bitters
anel one Peerless car.

**The Midnite Frivolities" will be
the title given the re ue Gil Boag
is shortly to present at the Ren-
dezvous, New York. It will have 12
selected girlo proclaimed to be
beauties. The shew will substitute
for Gilda Gray during the remainder
of the summer. Miss Gray will ap-
pear only in "The Follies" until Mr.
Boag again stars her in a restau-
rant when opening a Gilda Gray
Club on the east side of 5th ave-
nue, exclusively for Miss Gray.
Meanwhile the Rendezvous and Pic-
cadilly, on different floors of the
same building, will be virtually
thrown into one restaurant. Here-
tofore, there was a different policy
in each, the Piccadilly going in

solely for food, while the Rendez-
vous was a night place with Miss
CJray and her South Sea dancers the
speci.1l attraction. The feature grew
into a rage last winter when the
Rendezvous, with its small capacity,
was enabled to extract a cover
charge of $3 during the week and $5
on Sunday nights, besides demand-
ing evening dres.s. The $5 cover
toi)s everything ever charged over
here for a cabaret performance, the
next best and the only other $3
charge having been laid by the Club
Royale on Saturday nights.

In the days before prohibition,
when there was a high revenue lax
on liquor, accounts often appeared
in the newspapers of moonshiners
plying their illicit trade in olel

shacks in the remote sections of
Kentucky and Tennessee, but it was
hardly expected that such condi-
tions would ever be found in highly
civilized New York. Since the pas-
sage e)f the V(>lstead Act small stills

have been discovered in barns, lofts,

sheds and basements throughout
the state. It remaineel for two state

trooi>ers to fin<l a real moonshiner'.^
distillery in the vicinity of Benson
Miles in the Upper Adirondaoks.
While proceeding along the Post
and Henderson roads in that neigh-
borhood the coppers noticed an
abandoned shack a sh< rt distance
from the highway and decide<l to

investigate. Crawling through' an
opening where the board was miss-
ing, they saw a man within working
beside a barrel. The troopers en-
tered and found a 30-gallon still in

opeiation. Several gallons of whis-
key were in the process of elistilla-

tion aiul seven barrels of mash
Were undergoing fermentation The
mcx'nshiner and helper were placed

under arrest and the still seized.

THe government authorities have
made good their promise that
armored motor trucks would be
us<'d in the crusade on smuggling
rum over the Canadian border. Two
army trucks, with machine guns
mounted on their platforms, are in

the north. The trucks, It was said,

are the forerunners of a fleet which
number 24 in all. The drivers of

the trucks claim they arc cnpable
of developing 70 miles per hour.
The machines, are of the one-ton
type and deceptive in appearance,
as they have transplanted on rheir
chassis engines usually mount\»<1 on
five-ton trucks. Two men, each
carrying side arms, man the t,'\icks.

Both are experts In handlirc ma-
chine guns. The trucks wi'^ At h%

stationed at any one place but will

bo "rovers," doing duty anywhere
between Ogdensburg and Rouses
Point. The movement of the
trucks, which have been sent out
by the U. S. Treasury department
to work in conjunction with cus-
toms officers and state tre)opera, has
been kept secret and their arrival
was a complete surprise.

Th« Tent and the Side Show are
in the same building at 7th avenue
cand 52d street. It is reported Jack
Lenigan has a partner in the en-
terprise, Melville Hayward, a so-
ciety man of much Long Island
standing. The entertainer at the
Tent is also reported as wel^l known
sociallj'. He is Brooke Johns, who
has created a big following in the
restaurant so far this summer.
The Tent has been doing the big-
gest and most exclusive night busi-
ness of the city. Mr. Johns plays
the uke anel banjo, singing mean-
time. He has been favorably com-
pared to any of the single enter-
tainers of his type. The Side Show,
on the floor below, continues with
Lou Holtz as the entertainment
feature. It has greatly improved in

business since Holtz opened. Holtz
now appears only in whiteface. The
Lenigan-Hayward management is

said to be paying $10,000 a year for

the space of the two cabarets, with
the coat room privileges from both
bringing $11,000, leaving a Eurplus
of $1,000 over the rent, without the
other concessions that may increase
the outside income.

The jury which for three weeks
heard testimony in Judge Thomas
Pedan's court, Chicago, regarding
immoral shows that wipre said to

have been given at the Ritz Carlton
cafe, a south side "black and tan"
resort, after a full day of delibera-
tion were unable to agree upon a
verdict and were dischargeel. The
Committee of Fifteen, which hael

Edward "Itzy ' Rosenberg, proprie-
tor of the place, arrested on the
charge of having immoral enter-
tainers, had over 20 witnesses tes-

tify to what they thought were in-

decent dances, but the jury, at the
enel of their deliberations, stooel

seven to five for aceiuittal. Another
trial of the case will take place
early next month.

The cabarets arc contemplating
going in more for elaborate revues
next season than previously, from
report. The Flotilla, when reopen-
ing eluring September,- will have a
sumptuous floor show, produced by
I*ercy Elkeles, who will be of the
new management, which includes
Bill Werner as the active manager
in association with Julius Keller
and John Schilling. Shanley's, at

43d street, is also prospecting for a
revue, according to account, with
the popular dance thing apparently
discontinued, permanently. A Chi-
nese restaurant on Broadway is

figuring on installing an immediate
revue, adapted to the atmosphere of

the place, with music and dancing
also by the public while swallowing
their chop suey. If the production
is made, one of the best known of

Broadway theatre stagers will put
it on.

Scotch whiskey is selling at $50

a case on the Atlantic ce>ast. It Is

necessary, however, to know where
to go, and also remove the lieiiior

from bo.its .standing by. The other
night one boat sent out 1.200 cases
of Scotch in safety, and the next
day another beat came in with 750
<ases of liquor aboard. One dealer
bought the entire cargo of 75*0

cases. After landing it he placed a
priec of $l«0 a case on the lot. whieh
inc'.udeel several brands, and is be-
low the quotations fr)r small lot

orders in the New York market.
Tiie coast deliveries, while ne)t so

far from New Y<uk. arc too far just

ne»w for a New Yorker to attempt
his own deli''eries. A mid-Western
brewery » Is reported shipping the
best dctmestic beer that may be pur-
cha'^ed at present to any point and
guaranteeing delivery. In a near-
by city to New York Is being
manufactured n.itivc champagne
charged with 15 per cent., repe)rted

very goed.

The Chauteau Laurier r\i City Is-

land had 450 policemen as guests
the other day. It was an informal
dinner by the officers and instructors

of the police department training
school. Inspector Charles Schofielff

was in charge of the affair. Before
the dinner It was announced that
anyone daring to start a speech
would be locked up. Bill Werner,
the Chateau's manager was on the

Job shaking hands with all of tlie

hunch, using right and left hand
alternately. In a few elays more Bill

will win the belt and become known
as the champion handshaker of the
Bronx. Meanwhile, the Chateau is

doing full businene all of the time.

Despite the bad breaks of May and
June, it is now running even With
last summer on the gross. Business
is BO strong up there that last week
the Chateau doubled its prices for
bath houses, though the shore din-
ner remains at its old price, |2.50
(free adv.).

Casties-by-the Sea at Long Beach,
Long Islanel, has a $2.50 shore din-
ner during the week for a featured
draw. The place is reporteel doing
about $700 daily up to the week-
end with a good Saturday, and get-
ting around $4,000 on a Sunday.
Long Beach is drawing a terrific

crowel of bathers and rubber-necks
this summer on the week-ends, the
bathers because of the liberties al-

lowed there in bathing costumes,
and the rubbers to see the liberties,

among other things. Even with all

of that, the French watering places
are now said to hold the sights of

the world in bathing costumes and
the girls inside of them. Instead
of bathing suits of any description
the PVench girls are reported as
wearing merely strips which do not
overly well stand the w^ter. The
strips arc said to bo intended to
hide nothing and they don't.

By direction of Surrogate Coha-
lan, in New York, Anthony P. Lud-
den, attached to the local branch
of the State Tax Commission, was
this week appointed transfer tax
state appraiser of the estate left

by Frank E. F.irrington, late owner
of Browne's Chop House. Broad-
way and 39th street, for the pur-
pose of assessing wh.atever taxes, if

any. may be due to the state, under
the inheritance tax laws. Mr: Far-
rington left about $5,000 In realty
anel about $1,000 4n personalty, ac-
coreling to the probate papers. He
was about 68 years old and died
Octeber 19, 1921, leaving a will,

executed October 28. 1920, in which
he divided his estate eeiually be-
tween his widow. Jennie May Far-
rlngton, 1424 Broadway; Joseph D.
.and John S. Farrington, both of lt)7

East 37th street, and named the
latter, without bonds, as the execu-
tor.

One of the New York cabarets in

the middle-section of the city has
evolved a scheme to frustrate the
attempts of the police to stop danc-
ing at 2 a. m. by virtue of the recent
police order commanding that all

public dancing cense at that hour.
This place has a system that, upon
the approach of any policeman to

the resort after 2 a bell is rung and
a whistle blows in the restaurant,
when the orchestr.a rushes to the
kitchen, while all of the dancers go
to their tables. By the time the
police arrive, there is no sign of
merriment. At the all's clear signal
the music and dancing resume. This
happened the other night in the
cabaret four times between two and
six. When the get-under-cover sig-

nal is heard, the rush to kitchen
and tables starts at once, with the
music and dancing abruptly ceas-
ing.

Atlantic City holds the paliii now-
adays for liotel and restaurant
prices. The hotels are principally
complained of. Visitors to the sea-
shore say a single person can't live

in one of the better hotels under
$20 daily and then without much in

the way of room accommodations.
Tho.'e hotels down there that play
for guests through medium room
rentals make it up on the menu
cards. The cheaper restaurants of

the B(»aidwalk and elsewhere draw
largely from the hotels. One Board-
walk hotel Monday of this week
was reported in dilficulties A'ith a
receiver about to be apidied for.

The Atlantic City cabarets take
everything and everybody. In con-
sequence, they are all starving, for
they get nei return business. Most
charge one dollar for a pint of

water or a split of ginger ale. Their
other charges arc in comparison,
besides a cover.

The Avenue, on the south side
Chicago, In the center of the black
belt, has <losed its doors to undergo
remodeling, to open as a black and
tan cafe. About three years ago the
Weinberg Brothers were at the
helm of this theatre's destinies and
under their guidance it operated
successfully. Since then the thea-
tre ha? played anything and every-
thing, with Its last policy being
minstrel shows, and the engage-
ment of Charles E. Muse in a stock
comjiany. No exact time has been
anne»unced as to when the remod-
eled caft will be open.

On the eve of the racing Reason
a squad of pre>hibitietn enforcement
agents from the Albany, N. Y.,
office swooped down on Saratoga
Springs Monday night and raided
three places The federal uleuths
seized over 10 cases of alleged

liquor in the Adirondack Inn **.
ducted by Mike fTWeeney, and 22
took a quantity of "evidence" fro!2
the cafes conducted by r Mniilf
font at 449 Broadwa/. and Jain2Condon at 468 Broadway. The raiS
were led by Henry J. Waldbilii!!
chief in charge of the Albany oiBc*
and the federal men acted on war!
rants issued by U. S. Commissione-
Lester T. Hubbard of Albany

Phyllis Retfd, a chorister ^Jtw
Ernie Youngs Marigold Garden Re,
vue, Chicago, is being sought b4
the local police to enable them tS
get a clue as to the whereabouts otRaymond W. Ferguson, a small
payment down builder of cozy homes*
who disappeared with $100,000 ea*'
trusted to him by persons whtf
wanted to own their own bungalow*
in Willmette. Miss Reed is said toi
have been friendly with Ferguson
and, according to advices received
by the police, she left at the same
time Ferguson abandoned his buaU
ness on July 15.

1

Atlantic City cabaret engagement!
by Billy Curtia include Anna Chand*
ler, Kaufman Brothers, Olivette^
Twinette and Boila Co., Beatrice
Lee, Marcia Moore, (Jeraldln^
Karma, Blackstone Hotel; Jackson
and Taylor, Beaux Arts; Olive Hill,
June Astor and Delphe Daughn, Bal
Tarbarin; The De Veaux, Martin's;!
Betty Moore, Claridge. Other out
of town bookings include Harry
Glynn, Beaux Arts, Philadelphia;]
Ciertrude Spindler, Lillian Wagner,
Venetian Gardens, Montreal; Janet
Sisters, Motor Sfluare Hotel. Pitts-
burgh; Dixie Lee and Dolly Austin,
Ciro's, Montreal.

Announcement was made during
the week by the attorney general 6£
British Columbia that a substan-
tial decrease in the price of wines
and gin and a slight one in that of
whisky at provincial liquor stores
will be effective Aug. 18. Moat
brands of Scotch whisky are to fall

25 cents, while Gordon gin <lry will

drop to $3.50 a bottle, from $4.25,

A Vancouver newspaper is advo«
eating servinp of beer and light

wines in the provincial stores in

order to reduce the consumption of

stronger drinks.

A large percentage of the public
is against Prohibition, acc< rding to

a ballot taken by "The Literary
Digest." The weekly publi.shed the

result of the first 200,000 votes re-

ceived, sent to a selected list, of
around 1,000.000. The returns showed
about 124.000 against the Volstead
act and 76,000 in favor of it. The
"Digest's" ballot will be generally
accepted as indicative of popular
sentiment on the personal liberty

aspect of the liquer eiuestion.

The Adelphi hotel at S.tratoga
Springs, it is reported, is to have
Bee I*almer, the shimmy queen, as
an attraction during the racing
season. The Adelphi will attempt t»

corral the patronage of persons whe
in the past have been in the habit

of going out to the road houses ofl

the Saratoga Lake for dinner. Misf
Palmer is sthednWd to open at the

Spa hotel tomorrow (Saturday)
night.

Maurice is reported recovering

8(mcwhat from the attack he had

while dancing at Deauville, France.

He was dancing with Leonora
Hughes, his partner, when attacked

with a hemorrhage while on the

floor. At first his condition wa«
deemed so serious that MaXirice'i

family was sent for.

Leah Thomas, a cheru.'* gul was

the princii)al figure in a row at the

Lodge Resort on the ocean beach at

San Francisco last week. "When an

attempt was made to eject her, she

jammed her fist through a glass

door and was sent to a hospital for

treatment.

The Century Roof, Baltimore,

management of C. E. Whitehurut,

will have a revue with. 35 people

the latter part of August. The com-

pany is being recruited by Harry

Padden of the Amalgamated offlc^'

New York.

The Palais Royal reopened Jfl«J

night (Thursday) with A speclA'

performance of its summer Japanese

Gardens. In, the fall the Palais wil^

start its regular season, wholly re-

decorated in Egyptian design .

Harold Stern's Band. pMying •*

Brighton Beach during the Hummer.

has been routed for 18 weeks over

the Orpheum circuit starting "

September. The organization wW'

Include 26 men.

Alex Hyde's orchestra has opened

an engagement at the Hotel »W
bourne, Atlantic City.
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Who are the "best people" an(/

ju«t what does the word "vaude-

ville" embrace are questions at

present interesting the citizens of

Ottawa; Kun. During a recent cam-

paign, church enthu8ia.«ts started a

drive against vaudeville perform-

ances, the petitioners for a prohibi-

tory ordinance claiming to repre.sent

t^e 'be.st people. ' After .-several

hearings and much agitation, the

city oinoial.s pa.s.sed an ordinance

providing for a board of censors

to have jur:.«diction over all public

amu.«?omcnts. One of the town-rt

film houses had been running sev-

eral acts of vaudeville in addition

to the picture. While the* local

board may have control of the

amusements, a recent ruling of the

attorney general of Kan j s m.-ule it

clear that no local boards o' ron-

gors should have any say d f ..>nt

than that of the state board of cen-

sors relative to pictures in the state.

Joe Laurie is "off of tanking."

and it isn't the kind cf tanking that

mo.st peoplo might surmi.'-.e. Joe's

particular form of "tanking" was to

take a vacation by going to South
America on a tank steamer. On the

trip he was accompanied by an-
other good Friar, the two taking

along lots of books to read and
plays to talk over. Now they're

back. Not a bit of reading was
done and there wasn't a chance to

discuss plays nor write any of

those "knockouts" that were in

mind before the trip started. The
reason was a "wet sea." Joes next
ocean trip is going to be spent in

the Friars . With his return, Laurie
is breaking in a new act with "little

sister Annie" Instead of the "old

folks" that he utilized in the act the
early part of last season.

The humop writers of the dailies

are as of one mind as regards the
radio. The several companies that
do broadcasting have been going
After the humorists and asking them
to give talks over the wireless, but
the majority whose names amount
to something, proved themselves
wiser than most of the vaudeville
and concert . artists who were in-

fluenced by the intimation that a
radio "appearance" would be trem-
endous in publicity value and they
asked "how much?" Radio broad-
casting managements haven t come
to the realization as yet that they
have to pay for entertainers. The
u.sual publicity "bull" was tried on
the humorists with the result that
considerable panning has been
forthcoming In the columns around
New York.

Last week I.oew's Ifamilton. Can ,

closed for the summer, ccopcncd
for a week's vaudeville, a special
bill being supplied through Mandel
& Rose for the annual fire depart-
ment benefit* The show cost was
around $3,500. with about $9,000
gros.«iod on the week. The results
were disappointing. Admi.ssion
prices for the special week are be-
lieved to have been too high as
compared to Loew's regular scale.
For the benefit the night top was
11.50, with $1 top charged at mati-
nees. The regular prices at thi.'^

hou.se are 50 cents top at night and
30 cents for afternoons.

A manager dosirlng to secure one-
ict plays for production notilied
.Xollie HovcIIo, who h.is 'been a pa-
Mont at St. \'inroMt's hospital. Now
York, for tliroe years, to that offoct.
Mi.s.s UovcHo renuested that he call
•pon her. as she had two or three
'hr.it plays alroady completed nnV
s U pr«vfiit, working on some new

The question a.s fo liow $'2,000

''illc-d bv til,' l.ifo .1. r...rn<rd T'oitdoji
va.s to bo divided omon^ tlio l-Md:*-
''oy family h.m hoca decided by
^uir.)-atc. Coh.il.ui in N<'\v Yot k. to
*it' ffi'iTt all ,iro to .sharv cni illy in
'lo l«'Ka.y t.xcej)tin« tli,> f ilb.-r.

'van Dankoff fv.'udev ll<-> Im-.
'»jre,d to .>aK;fy j $7-,0 . nd. bt -.1

•'•<« to S.inimy n\irn.s o.i ,i n ,!.• 1»\

^rtiui^iii; v.Kb the l^eitb od: '.' f >i

I Wo..|;iy dclii «fionof $:r, III favor
Ji

I'.iirii.s. Th.. l.ittcM- .'^uf-d Mid tli.'

Of^ncor coiifes.ea judgment for tl^>
n:>ount.
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PESSIMIST SUMS UP
By JIMMY DUFFY

(Of Mr. Duffy and Mr. Btocrm-y)

They say the world is getting better. Let's .see!
Take (ifteen years ago: Pianos were played by hand; hen fruit

hadn't been replaced by grape-fruit; show busine8.s wasn't as big.
but small time was unheard of; you could make railroad jumps
without annexing a bank reserve; you could get a good meal for
le.ss than twelve dollars; you didn't buy a hotel for one night's
lodifing; there was no Photograph and Press Bureau to lose all
your photographs; exclusive agents were carrying their vaudeville
wives' satchel.s; divorce was not the "greatest indoor sport in the
wo-ld"; dres.ses were designed to cover feminine cuticle; crooked
legs were not so much in evidence; furs were worn In winter;
"rappers" hadn't commencod to "rap" and "llappers" hadn't com-
menced to "flap"; vamping was u.sed only in songs; women shook
the .'-hitnmie only in private; they peeled only in their boudoirs; if
you wrote a song and .sang it. it was yours; Ala P.aba and his
forty "material Ifters" hadn't been given managerial protoelion;
jazz bands hadn't ja/.zed aiid the jaz/.ers with nothing to recom-
me! d them but a clean shave and a borrowed dress suit were
still playing 'Cops and Robbers"; young ears wore "Asleep in the
De^p"; tlieio wa.s only one guy .singing like Al Jolson. and that was
Al Jolson (that still goesj; bladders did not "si>ontaneously ex-
plode" in "movlcdom; everybody used their own glands; "lOvery-
thing Wasn't Peaches Down in Ctcorgia." and never has been,
ard the -WorM Hadn't Been Made Safe for the Democracy Blues."

T^.ut now: Pianos are played with the feet; most people ride in
Fords and a few in automobiles; the shimmie shakes in the ball-
room instead of on the olothes line; women peel a.s publicly as you
would peel a banana; they paint their faces in public and bob their
hair so tliat they can hear what people are saying about them;
they vote; invade industry; sit on grand Juries; and grind mere
man beneath their French heels; that's why some men prefer long
office hour.s— it shortens their hours at home; with bank robbcr.s,
income t.ixes and friendly 'Bees." the only way to keep your
money is to spend it; you are simply a stop-ovCr privilege for
wb jever see.s you first; try and pay your landlord—the dirty bum;
'The meek shall inherit the earth"—but try it nowadays; like the
Fifth Avenue 'bu-^es. "there is always room at the top"— if you can
pu<-l the other people off; if you want to be robbed of your good
name, put it on a song— "Isn't that right Mr. Gallagher? Now, I

a.sk you Mr. Shean." "Always love thine enemies"—it throws
th<^m off their guard! Trust everybody—but cut the cards, "Fools
ru; h in wliere huj-bands fear to tread."—The influx of actor-golfi.sts,

I've heard them all pl.iy. Most of them don't know the difference
between a golf ball and a hiRhball; before, they "Tee-off" they
have to 'Tee-up"; vitality is hitting on all one, and progress is in

reverse—a little dying, a little guying, a little spying, a little

ryeing. very little buying and a great deal of lying—that's show
business. Bootlegging is America's greatest Industry; prohibition
and profiteering are the real "Gold Du.st Twins""; as the income
tax has produced a race of accomplished perjurers, .so has home-
brewing and 'keep stilling"' made lawbreakers, hypocrites and
liars out of all of us; indigo "reformers" are blue-ing America;
they have poisoned the American Eagle with wood alcohol; made
a "scrap of paper" out of the Declaration of Independence; taken
Hennessy's Three Stars out of the American Flag and substituted
more stripes—the Insignia of slavery; thfy"ve given your Uncle
Sam two blackmarks for bad conduct—one under each eye—yet

lorg-halred men and short-haired women are on fhe housetops
"Shouting the Battlecry of Freedom"—and you know, the whole
country is going to hell.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

Pending arrangemenls whereby the American Society of Conipo.scrs,

Authors and Publishers will be, enabled to collec^ a tax fronv the radio

companies for the public performanco of their copyrighted music, the

publishers have agreed that if any branch professional manager deems

the "plug" via the ether worth while, the A. S. C. A. P. will grant spe-

cific permission for any one performance. Each popular selection,

before it is broadcast must be preceded by an announcement to the

effect the composition is being radioed by permission of the society and

publisher. Such pertn'-.-^.-siou covers only one specific performanop. fur-

ther requests to be made' individually.

/a vaudeville actor receivingr a contract to sign from the producer of

a Shubort vaudeville unit show, before signing, submitted the form tp his

Attorney, Frederick E. Gold.smith. The att<Hhey made what he deemed

necessary corrections and returned it to the actor. The actor took the

contract back to the producer, who looked at it and 'yt^-lh'd, "Who did

this?" "My lawyef did," an.swered the actor. 'Your lawyer ia crazy.

You go and see my lawyer, wiu) has some sense." said tho producer.

'Who is your lawyer?" a.sked the actor. 'Frederick E. Goldsinilh,"

answered the producer.

The term ' strivers" in a current 'Harlem Blues"" lyric is unknown in

meaning to 90 per cent of the wlnfe folks reading the words. The col-

ored music i)u!)lisher» of the soin; explain it stands for those of the r ic.'

who strive to el-vate tlieniselves to i bighf-r sociah plane. As a r"s«ilt.

i;j7tli street and Lniox avenue. New York, has gotten to be known as

llie -striVMi-s block" because of the b.^tter class Negroes residing tb'ic

I g'.od iMn-'Mitage of w h'rn <i<' .-ongwrit.-, .s, p.-rforniers or extra vvll-

lo-do botel .irid apiittiK iil liou.^.- i-rnpioycs.

Dapbii' Poll u-d v.- 1! lM'c.,ni<' i mother mi .S'/pf .-mlx-'r Th.- Fn>;lisb

romcd.eriiM- r.t-iir,.'l to l^nnland ibowt tv.o niorillis mo. when she h-ft

the bill It lb.' Pala.-r in the ini.i.l!.> (.f the wek. The r oining evert

.•xiMiiu'. th^ .«udd'-r! .}":•" or.- .Mi.-s Pollard's Am'-iirari booking called

'for"tiv'•^v<''-'-•^ n...ie. tini'. -Sh.. b .s !...< ,, married 11 year.s. ho,- btisband

,,..11. g lOlliuKfon Bun. b. ..f K'Mit.eUy. .
Ti.w.spap^rman. who rc-turnfd

vvitli h<M. Tlv »M|.:. V..T'- u<d .:. Htiv .It.-r Miss I'ollard"s first api. ar-

,„•- li'.ie \mM. Pollaid.s I, .j.tiliiii-., .1. .\o-li ,.han torn

.J.,,..
,„.,,„..,„, ,'., ... t, u- i.-movin,' .'Ufli. i.nt of ,ts loi; tun hoosen in

.,,^. ^...Mto I.-..- . ::-! M^. .•ir-if.b I'.r .-oM.-M... .-Is.. •(. vnt.iro im

^v.ti, tl.- .^..n... i..:..-v. m-.y cmi i .m'uV.o,, O.m the .sbob.Mt.. .,-

^ou.g fo "!-• .'Ivn.tu- of. accorl.n.; n, ......1 If t b... (j.phrum va-

eates th^- .Sbub-rls w.Il w.lk.n. m.,1 v.:tb th.-, unit sbow as.sert they

are liiesenting the ..nly |.^g timate bm t.mo v .udrviH^ In that city oi
j

those citiefl. Meantime the Keith people may f!• the matter some at-

tention. While the Keith oflice is in agreement with the Orpehum not

to invade the west (beyond Chicago) with big time vaudeville while the

Orpheum is playing that policy, if the Orpheum abandons bigr time in

some cities, the Orpheum might consent that Keith's goes in, evet

though Keith's might then have the right under the agreement to gc

in In any event. While the dope Is contingent upon the Orpheum pur-

suing its plan of gradually reducing its western circuit to three-a-daj

vaudeville of the *State-Lake policy." there seems to be several east-

erners who believe there is a ready-made big time patronage all ovei

the west that could be corraled without competing big time. Thcje

men do not appear to consider the many pop vaudeville shows In thai

section as against big time as an attraction. All vaudt»ville manager*

are of the opinion their bijls would be better than bills previously pre-

sented by others.

A young singer from New York, of a big time vaudeville t«'am. Ias»

we»k i)layed a roadhouse near Baltimore. Before the week was up hei

fume had spread. lOvery Lothario in the city tried to make her ac-

quaintance. She was deluged with invitations to the fashionable coun-

try clubs near the city. People of social position extended the Invites,

ard so profuse were they that she mingled with a strictly blue book

crowd during her sojourn there. But she left before tho week was out

—because the manager of the place rt'fused to pay her the salary

expeetcd.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY

Will Mr Landis, Mr. Hays and Mr. Thomas kindly stand togethet

for a group photograph? Thank you.

Prizes will be given the best title to the above plctu*^

Fir.st Prize-An oil painting of your favorite umpire.

Second Prize—An unused rain check good for all picture review*.

Third Prize—The key to any stage door.

If tho coal miners and rail men don't pick out a referee pretty aoon

next winter will seem colder than ever, no matter how warm It may be.

If the rail strike should get very serious It may keep some of the folk

on "the farm'" a little longer than usual.

Radiophone hysteria seems to be getting cured by the way many of

the instrument}^ work, or refuse to work would be putting It bettor.

This may bo an awful !)low to the people who have to think up new
oxcu.ses for bad business in the theatres.

Two Jersey companies are flghtlng; they each put on acts at the same
time. People who have phones In that wave length say It sounds like

getting a 'busy" wire on a beehive.

Seems to be a dull season on theatrical baseball games. Is It possible

that our stars are getting too old to allow themselves to be billed as

ball players?

No matter how old they get, ball players do not mind being blll'^d as

Stars.

Magazine started a new In<loor sport, picking the "Twelve Greatest In

the World."' We looked all through the list and didn't see Bert Savoy
mentioned once.

New York Sunday papor Im i)lcki ng the "Twelve Greatest Men." It la

one of the best Ideas to start arguments that have Venn .f »"^»"»»»f i»»i In a
long time

How about the

—

Twelve Greatest Women That Were Sawed in Half.

Twelve Greatest Jazz Bands.

Twelve Greatest Bow Takers.

Twelve Gr<jatest American Plan Boarding Houses.

Twelve Greatest Collect Telegrams.

Twelve Greatest Shouting Arabs.

We know 'The Best Bunch of Boys Back Stage" and ths "Dost Ol
chest ra on the Circuit" have been picked many times. Ws saw It o^

the photographs.

It would take a br.ive lot of men to j>l('k tho "Twelve rjrr^Ttowt Pborus

Girls "

IJspe.ially if tliey weri* married men.

i:v< ry boat from Furoiie seems to bring more American actress<'S with

new j<'W(dry. .lust enough there to pay the war debt.

V GfjoMs a big f-rowd of jewelers must meet every boat that comes from
over there, then *tny put their Jewel pluggers to work.

The diff<'rence between a jewel plugg«'r and a song plugger is a whole

lot of salary.

i^nll week for *;Down-Jn- Dixie" shows. Don't think any more than four

Or live went Into rehearsal.

lOskirno manat'.er is reported on his way hero to open up some old IcS

I»l ant

That's ill you need, a place for a few tables and a dozen or so h'^%d

vv'«ittjrs.

Broadway is Just b<glrining to realize the m'aning of "Kvery'ftian for

hims'lf "
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JUGGLING COLORED SHOW

INEXPENSIVE FOR WHITES

••Stmt Mi«8 Lizzie" "Split Up"—Colored Folks Left

25% of Show with Salaries Short—How Minskys

and Lyons Managed Attraction

*'Strut Miss Lizzie," a colored

•how by and with Grainier and
Layton, colored song writers, has
been through an amazing experience
In Its short existence. That It Is

Btill playing at the Earl Carroll

theatre is only because the cast has
clung together despite the "passing"
of salary days.

The show reached the boards in

June at the National Winter Gar-
den, an cast side roof theatre con-
ducted by the Min.sky brothers.
From the outset it is charged by
Henry Craemer, who produced the
show, it was subject to "squeeze
plays."

Cratmer agreed with the Minskys
the Winter Garden get the first

$2,500 taken in the east side houi?e.

The song writer s^a^ s he never re-

ceived a statement fcr the engage-
ment and no money was turned
over to him at the end ot the week.
Craemer had borrowed 1 1,600 on
notes from Jack Mills, the publisher
of his songs, to defray the prelim-
inary exi)cnses of opening. With
no money in sight at the end of the
Initial week, Craemer then borrowed
$1,500 from Arthur Lyons to pay
salaries. As security he turned over
fhe royalty rights of ten published
numbers, Lyons to receive the
royalties up to the amount of the
loan. Lyons is a vaudeville agent
"Who hiis some arrangement with
the Minskys to supply talent for
the latter's stock burlesque venture
due at the Park in the fall.

In consideration of the loan,
Lyons was given 37^ per cent, in-
terest in the profits of the show, and
the agreement called for the royal-
ties being paid him in the event his
share of the profits do not reach
$1,500.

During the east side stay the
Minskys proposed getting a Broad-
way date for "Strut Miss Lizzie."
For doing that Craemer agreed to

give the brothers 37 '^ por cent, of
the profits also, so that when the
show opened at the Times Square
tinder a three weeks' rental, 75 per

(Continued on page 14)

JUDGMENT FOR $11,000

AGAINST FAVERSHAM

EQUnY Wm DECIDE

IF TLANTATION' STICKS

Actors' Organization Controls

48th St. from Next Week On
—Did $6,000 Iiast Week

Action Brought by Mary Opp
—Mortgaged Property tp

Loan Him $8,000

A default judgrtient of $11,169.55

was filed this week against William
Faversham by his mother-in-law,
Mary Opp, whose cause for action
dates back to 1003. Faversham and
his wife, Julie Opp, who died April
8, 1921, are allegtd to have induced
the plaintiff to mortga?:e a tr.jrt of

Kind she rwns at 17th street and
Rutherford place, Xew York, for

$8,000, saying they needed the
money for certain necessary debts
at that time.
Without knowing what she was

signing, "Mrs. Opp alleged, she made
out an executors deed with the East,

Hij^er Savings Institution as the
mortgagee. Her complaint con-
tinues that she wants the cloud on
her property title lifted so Uiat it

can become lucrative on«e miu*c,

having hindered her renting or sell-

ing it. . She alleges she needs the
income, but cannot sell. There is

also the danger of a forecU)Sure.

Although Faversham put in a no-
tice of appearance through his law-
yer, Lsaac R. Swezey of Huntington,
L. L. and was granted an extension
of time in which to answer, he
failed to do so, judgment going by
default.

SHANK'S INJUNCTION

Indianapolis Fre9 Theatres Safe
from Interference Until Sept. 11

COSTLY "SCANDALS"

White's New Show Has Imposing
Cast

Ceorpe White's n(W "Scandals,"
^due to open at one of the shitre re-
ports about the middle of August,
lines up as the most expen.vive revue
of the series. The cast .salary roll

in i)articular Is weighty, topped off

with Paul Whitemans band, quoted
at $2,000 weekly, '

In addition White has eng;>ged
W. C. Fields, Lightner Sisters and
Alexander, and Kranklyn Ardell.
Lester Allen, reported released from
liis contract with Wliite, continued
to rehciirse with the show this
Week.
William C. Ciillmcre is staging

"Scandals." White directing the
songs vnd dances. The attraction is

expected to again be as.«ignod the
I^ib<'rty.

Indianapolis, July 26.

Mayor Lew Shank's free mu-
nicipal open air theatres in Garfield
and Brookside parks are safe from
efforts of the city council to put
them out of business, until Sept.

11, at least.

Following passage of the ordi-

nance killing the theatres over the
mayor's veto, Charles A. Book-
waiter, president of the board of

park commissioners, filed suit for

temporary restraining order and
injunction against the chief of po-
lice and board of public safety to

prevent enforcement of the meas-
ure. The court granted the tem-
porary order and set hearing on the
injunction for July 20.

On that date attorneys for both
sides agreed to a continuance until

Sept. 11. The summer sea.son will

be over by then.

Jobs of 30 professional actors in

the two stock companies which
play the theatres were saved by
the mayor's temporary victory.

NEW HOUSES' DEADLOCK

No Announcement en Harris-Sel-
wyn Theatres' Staff

CONTEST FOR AUTHORS
Kansas City. July 26.

In the hoj)es of securing a real

.; dramatic hit, one that will be a
drawing card on th^ Chautauqu.i
: and Lyceum circuits, the combined
managements of these two branehes
of the amusement world have insti-

tuted a contest, open to the writers
of the world. Charles F. Horner,
director of the Redpath -Horner cir-

cuit, and one of the judges of tlie

contest, states that the play chosen
Jn the contest must be clean, strictly

American, and lively in plot and
action. It will be produced as the
feature attraction on the Chautau-
qua cir. uits next season and the

authors whose plays are approved
will receive a prize of $30 J and a
royalty of 5 per cent, with a guar-
antee of not less than $2,000.

The judging board is announced
as follows: Winthrop Ames, New
York; George P. Baker, Harvard
University; Theodore B. Hinckley,
Chicago; Charles F. Horner, Kan-
fas City; Sam Hume, University of

California; Paul M. Pearson,
Swarthmore, Pa., and Gregory Zil-

boorg, Russian dramatist.

Chicago, July 26.

Just what will be the make-up of
I the executive staffs at the JIarris

and Selwyn theatres continues a
deadlock as far as official announce-
ments are concerned.

j

Earl Stewart, former mnnager of

1 the Palace, was summoned to the

I

New York offices last week, but re-

turned with no assurance ho would
be engaged as manager at the Har-
ris.

From the unsettled state of af-

fairs it is gleaned the Harris offices

are anxious? to have one man act
as manager of the two theatres.

Just what is holding up this ar-
rangement is not known.
Walter Duggan, recognized man-

ager of the Selwyn, refuses to talk,

claiming all information must be
supplied by Sam Harris and Arch
Selwyn.

It is up to Equity, which has no

colored membership, whether "The
Plantation Revue" will remain at

the 48th Street theatre after the

current week. The Equity Players,

Inc., fostered by Equity, takes pos-

session of the house next Tue.sday

under a year's rental. Up to

Wednesday no arrangement had
been made between Equity and the

Salvin interests which control the

attraction, though it is presented by
Lew Leslie. The show's backers
were inclined to continue, but a re-

duction in rent was asked of Equity.

The revue, which is an expansion
of the -Plantation" cabaret show,
played to a little over $6,000 for its

first week at the 48th Street. The
show was booked into the Brady
house for two weeks, the rent beirig

$1.S00 weekly for the bare walls,
although it was first untlerstood the
rent was $1,000 weekly. The show
is trying Jo continue its .<;tay at the
latter figure, with Elquiiy not hav-
ing made up its minil to accept.
The "IMantation Revue" lost

money on the initial week. The
operating cost of the hou.se about
equals the rent, or a total of $3,000.
Extra expense for the opening
netted a los« of several hundreds
but all theatre claims were prompt-
ly paid, regardless of reports to the
contrary. If the attraction can play
to the ."tame volume of business this
week, it will be able to turn a profit.
The scale is $2 top, with nine per-
formances, including a speciaf mid-
night show Wednesdays. Monday
night was $400 dnder the same
evening lust week. This week "two-
for-one" tickets were being distrib-
uted around Harlem's colored sec-
tion.

Service was made this week In a
bill of complaint filed in the Fed-
eral District Court against P'lorence
Mills, Lew Leslie, William A. Vod-
ery and the William A. Brady The-
atre Co. by Shuffie Along, Inc. The
latter seeks to enjoin the "Planta-
tion Revue" from using song num-
ber.s, alleging copyright infringe-
ment from the "Shuffle Along" show.
The numbers are claimed to have
been originated in "Shuffle Along,"
which recently clo.sed a long run at
the G3d Street. L^amages are also
sought. Si.ssle and Blake wrote the
lyrics and music of the numbers for
"Shuffle Along," publication rights
for which were assigned to Wit-
mark & Sons. The songs alleged
to have been lifted in violation of
copyright are "Gypsy Blues," "I'm
Craving for That Kind of Love" and
"Bandana Days." Miss Mills, who
Is featured with "I'lantation," was
formerly in "Shuffle Along," leaving
that attraction during the winter to

go in the Plantation cabaret.
The theatre is coupled in the ac-

tion, as the law defines damages
may be awarded against those guil-
ty of Infringement and also the the-
atre wherein the infringements are
made. In this case the house claims
It has no responsloility, because on
a straight rental to the "Plantation
Revue" and that the theatre is not
interested in the profits of the at-
traction.

Between the colored shows and
cabarets there is some confusion.
Down at Atlantic City "Bandanna
Days," which played Reisenweber's
and was written by Sissle and
Blake, is playteg a cafe under the
name of the "Plantation Revue."
This week another caft; there
opened a colored revue called "Strut
Miss Lizzie," which has nothing to

do with the .show of that name now
at the Earl Carroll theatre. Mon-
day a cafe show called ".Shuffle

Along Revue" started at Reisen-
weber's. The show is made up of
the leads of the "Shuffle Along"
show, which is laying off this week
but will open at the Selwyn, Bos-
ton, next week. The two Atl.intlc

City cabaret shows and the one at

Reisenweber's were produced by Al
Mayer, who is a priMcii)al owner of

'•.Shuffle Along."

ALL-EQUITY TAB. CO. aOSES

IN ALBANY WITHOUT SALARIES

Permitted to Open Without Depositing Guarantee^
ing Bond—Management Forced Instead to
Promise Payment of Back Dues of Cast

20 ALL-AMERICAN PLAYS

BY GOLDEN NEXT SEASON

Most Yet Attempted by John

Golden in Prospect—227

Players Engaged

"RUBICON" AT OLYMPIC
"The Rubicon" opens at the

Olympic, Chicago, Aug. 27, for a run.
The original New York cast, with
the exception of Estelle Winwood
doinp the Violet Ileming role, will

play in Chicago.

In contrast to the plans for for-

eign plays secured by a number of

Broadway managers, John Golden

announces an all-American produc-

ing program for next season. He
will have 20 attractions on the

boards, the largest number of plays
yet attempted by Golden in ono
sea.son. This equals if not exceeds
the activities of any of the legiti-

mate producers.

There will be a new play by
Winchell Smith, who has either
written or directed all Golden offer-
ings. This .piece, not yet named,
will be the attraction at the Little
theatre. New York, starting Novem-
ber. There will be two new plays
by Frank Cravicn. Madge Ken-
nedy will be starred In his "Spite
Corner," which debuts at Asbury
Park August 7. "CKic" Sale, the
vaudeville character artist, will be
featured In "Early to Bed," the
other Craven work.

First of the program to open is

to be Arthur Richman's "The Ser-
pent's Tooth," starring Marie Tem-
pest, at Long Branch next Monday.
"Easy Come, Easy Go," by Mon-
tague Glass; "Happy New Year,"
by Viola Brothers Shore; "Blister
Jones," by John Taintor Foote, and
"Thrills," by Vincent Lawrence,
will follow in the fall. "Seventh
Heaven," the Austin Strong com-
edy tried out last spring, is due on
Broadway in September. "Monica,"
written by Mrs. Christopher Wyatt,
which recently was put on at the
resorts, is due into town during
October with Grace LaRue and Hale
Hamilton.

There will be three companies of

"Lightnin' " on tour. Frank Bacon
will continue at the head of the
original company, Milton Nobles
will again head a company, and
Thomas Jefferson will lead the third
show.

Frank Craven will tour with "The
First Year," which enters the
Woods, Chicago, for a run. A lec-
ond "First Year" show will have
Gregory Kelly and Ruth Gordon as
the leads. "Thank-U" will open at

the Cort, Chicago, August 20, and
"Three Wise Fools" will tour the
coast, with Tom Wise starred.

Two hundred and twenty-seven
players have been placed under
contract for the seasoA by Golden.

PHILA.'S "MUSIC BOX"

New Edition of Show Opens Oct. 10
in New York

FAVERSHAM'S PLAY
E. Ray Goctz is producing "The

Star Sapphire," a comedy by Robert
Housum, who wrote 'The (Jypsy
Trail."

William Faversham Is mentioned
to star in the phiiit which is being

,

directed by W. C. Gilmore.

The current "Music Box Revue"
is dated to open at the Forrest,
Philadelphia, its first out of town
engagement, on Oct. 1. The new
preparing "Music Box Revue" to

succeed the first at the Music Box.
New York, is set to start there
Oct. 10.

A stage crew will precede the
traveling "Revue," making all

stands ahead of it, to prepare the
stage. An important part of the
staging is to arrange for an ekvator
in an early scene of the pn»duction.'

COHAN'S COMEDY AT HUDSON
"How Very American," a comedy

by ArthJir Goodrich, will be the first

comedy production to be put on by
George M. Cohan. The piece will

be readied as soon as "Little Nellie
Kelly" is shaped in Boston.

Goodi'ich is a comparatively new
plitywright. He wrote "Yes and No"
several years ;igo. As a story wiifer
he has attracted attention with
"Tlio Balance of Power" and "The
Y.ird Stick Man."
"How V« ry AmrricnnV is de'^igned

for the Hudson, New Y'ork, in Sep-
tember.

The William Augustln Playert
closed Saturday at the Majestic.
Albany, N. Y., having completed one
week at the house as a dramatic
tabloid organltation. The company^
under the management of Augusthi!
who also played leads, failed to re-
ceive salaries in full for the engage*
ment, accordingr to reports. Au-
gustin, who Ite a member of the
Equity, was permiUed to open the
company without supplying a bond.
He had been interested In a com-
pany earlier in the season, which
also experienced financial ditflcuN
ties. The second company was per-
mitted to open after It had been
made All-Equity. The opening had
been held up until Augustin prom-
ised Equity he would pay the or-
ganization back dues of members
of his company each week. After
granting this conce.ssion he waa
permitted to open without placing
a bond to guarantee salaries and
transportation.
Immediately following the closing

in Albany Equity ' notified all
dramatic agents in the city that
they should not furnish Augustin
with any people.
The Augustin Players were origi-

nally organized to play a circuit of
six towns a week in New York
State. The towns proved unprofit-
able and the company was moved to
the Majestic, Albany, a picture
house, last week. The Majestic
management decided to try stock in
addition to Its regular feature pic-
ture policy. The company pre-
sented two bills last week, giving
three performances a day of one
hour each. Augustin is said to have
received a guarantee for the week.
The amount is reported as having
been too small to meet the salary
list. It was taken In order to se-
cure a berth for the company, with
the possibility that the combined
dramatic and picture policy would
catch on. The theatre management
decided it would not do and called
off the agreement after the initial

week.

Publicity

That Pertains EXACTLY to

Variety's

Special

Service

Plan

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
via this plan, ivhich covers a

pcrioa of from six to tivcli'f

months.

For particulars, app4y to any
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OPENMR OPERA IS

DOrNG $7,000 WEEKLY

Carlin's Park Co. "Hooked

jOp" at $5,000 Expense—

^ Buys Off Reviie's Time

K Baltimore, July 28.

• The Ernie Young Revue, booked

10 follow the De Wolf Hopper Co.

Into Carlin's Arena, Baltimore, has

Wn bought off, and the light opera

teoup win continue Its presenta-

^ons indefinitely.

The Hopper Co., wliich Inaugu-

rated Its season with "The Mikado,"

lad followed with "H. M. S. Pina-

fore" and "Pirates of Penzance," has

|>een doing a business which aggre-

gates between $7,000 and $8,000

weekly. The company is playing at

11 top and the performances are

being given In an open-air audito-

rium that often threatening weather

keeps the crowds away. The com-

pany is geared to operate at about

$6000 weekly. It Includes, besides

Hopper, Herbert Watorous, Arthur

Cunningham, George Dunston. Alice

Mackenzie and Winifred Anglin. all

irell-known exponents of Gilbert

and Sullivan.

Saturday night a week ago the

receipts for the night were $1,700.

Several other evenings the gate has

totaled this much, and on other

evenings rain or threatening

weather has forced the total down

10 that the week's gross is not a«

large as it would have been had the

weather remained clear. The rain

tpell is considered nearly over here,

It is said, and the company is in for

at least four more weeks. *'E1 Capi-

tan," "Robin Hood." "lolanthe" and

a repeat of "The Mikado" are prom-
Ised.

"lolanthe" Is the bill this week.

Mr. Hopper Is the Lord Chancellor.

A capacity audience was enthusi-

astic. It seems light opera has got-

ten the Baltimore people as grand
opera never did.

4TH COLORED SHOW
*<)• Joy" May Play Under Canvass

on West Side

THOMAS, AS HEAD OF ALL LEGIT

BRINGS IN EQUITY-P. M. A. PAQ
Prominent Member of Lambs—Lambs Influential in

Equity— May Be Inside Reason for Augustus
Thomas' Appointment as Executive Chairman of
Producers' Association

Another colored show is due for

Broadway within two weeks. It has

played seaside dates titled "Oh Joy,"

the show being under the direction

of Lew Rogers. With no regular

theatre to place "Joy," negotiations
have started to present it under a
tent at the Van Kelton stadium at

57th street and Eighth avenue. The
stadium has been showing open air

pictures In the evening and Is used
for athletic purposes In the day-
time.

Plans call for the stretching of

a big top which will be open on the
sides and permit amoking. A stage
and dressing rooms will also be In-

fctalled, the cost of the alterations
being about $8,000. The capacity of
the stadium wil be about 1,400, and
It is planned to charge |1 top.
Tables may be placed in the front
iection and refreshments served to
spectators.

"Oh Joy" Is one of the colored
ihows recently -offertd at the La-
fayette, a colored Harlem theatre,
under the name of "Some Speed.*'
It is the fourth colored show to try
for thoatre patronage downtown.
"Shuffle Along" was the original.
"Strut Miss Lizzie" and "Tl>e Plan-
tation Revue" art still trying.

Augustus Thomas, playwright,
one time legit producer and direc-

tor, has been appointed to the new
executive post of chairman of the

board of directors of the Producing
Managers' Association. The ap-
pointment was made at a meeting
Tuesday. The selection of Mr.
Thomas was forecast in Variety
ft^me weeks ago.

After the meeting it was stated
his salary would not be announced.
It is known that the resolution
amending the by-laws whereby the
new office was created set the re-
muneration at $25,000 per annum.
The appointment is for three years,
whereas the officers of the P. M. A.
are elected for one year.
Thomas will begin his new duties

Aug. 1, at which time the board of
directors will hold its first meeting
with him in the chair. At a man-
agers' meeting earlier in the month
Thomas was elected a member of
the association, preparing the way
for his appointment. The resolu-
tTon provides the appointee must be
a member. Mr. Thomas was quali-
fied for membership by the fact

that he produced several plays some
years ago.
Thomas is a power in the Lambs"

Club and Luml>s are a power in the
Actors' Equity As.sociation. That
may be the inside factor favoring
the selection of Thomas, aside from
his natural qualifications admitted-
ly superior to any single individual

in theatricals. The appointment ex-
tends one year beyond the expira-
tion of the pre.sent agreement be-
tween the P. M. A. and Equity. That
agreement ends in the -spring of

1924. The recognition that Mr.
Thomas was the outstanding figure

in bringing the managers and the

actors together after a bitter strike

in 1919 virtually eliminated all con-

tenders from the field when his

name was proposed for the new
berth as director of the P. M. A.

In matters outside those of the
relations between actors and man-
agers, Thomas is conceded a val-
uable acquisition to the counsels of
the P. M. A. His brilliance as a
speaker, acquaintance with men in
high public offices, his power to
present his views forcefully and his
intimate knowledge of all angles of
the legitimate field Ideally fit him
for the* new chairmanship.

Mr. Thomas is known as a "square
shooter." The managers in meet-
ings have at times decided prob-
lems as an association, then acted
Individually on the outside. It Is

believed Thomas has the mental
strength to keep tne P. M. A.
straight on the lines of agreed on
procedure.
The appointment of Thomas was

unanimous, with no other candidate
sugg(>sted by the committee desig-
nated to submit names, lien Roeder,
John riolclen, Art+iur Hopkins,
George Tyler and P>rock Pcmberton
comprised the chairmanship com-
mittee. Tliere were 21, out of 63

members present, though a number
of absentee!?, unable to attend, eent
in proxies. Sixteen comprise a
quorum.
The appointment of Thomas

parallels the selection of Will Hayes
to lead the big picture interests and
Judge Landis as chief of baseball.

Whatever change in method of

procedure of the P M- A. occurs
will be through the operation of the
board of directors' meetings, which
are expected to take over many of

the committee duties, some of which
will be assumed by Thomas.
George Nicholal will continue the

acting secretary of the P. M. A.
Brock Pemberton was appointed in

charge of the publicity of the
Thomas appointment and may con-
tinue to handle that assignnvent

LIBEL HEARING

''Newt" Elects to First Defend Itself

in Marion Oavies' Action

"UGHTNIN' " IN BOSTON

FOUR YEARS AFTER

Hub Also Held Out for "The
Bat"—Both There In

Fall

»

RETURNSjrO^ "SPICE"

Adele Rowland Back—Rath Bros.

End Engagement

SHOW PEOPLE RETURN
Sevoral show people arrived from

abroad this week. W. A. Brady,
accomnnniod hj his n-ifp, C.race
GeorKe, returnjbd affor several
montlis on the continont. Edith
Day, wlio has been in London for
two y.-ars. also returned. She i^^

to api)o;)r in the mu.sioal^vor.'^ion of
"The M;iiringo of Kitty." to bo \h<*

first atiraf-tion at iho Fulton in the
fall. A surprise arrival was Sam
Bern.u<l^ who went to Europe bent
on a fi)iir month.s' trip and ro-
maino'l but four weel<a.

'MGOODRICH IN "LARCENY
Edna (Joodrirh wh^ engaj;tMl by

A. H. Woods this week to tour in
•Lawful Larceny." Ml.ss Goodrich
heiti£» assicrned the role originally
h.'ip.d],.,! by r.ail Kane. r..dl.' Jlon-
"^tt and Lowel Sherman will al.^-.

80 out -.vith the .show.

,

'^''*' "riKinal east will t.»ur in
'Th.'

I ).mi- Virgin;* Hazel Dawn
PjayiHi,- th.^ load, the others beitiK
J'^'enivth DouRla.s, nobby Watson.
'I'n .Vttders and Alice llageman

"Spice." at the Winter Garden,

only missed Adele Rowland over

last Sunday, when there was no
performance. Mis.<j Rowland left

Saturday and rejoined the produc-

tion Monday. Notice had been given

Miss Rowland following her refusal

to accept a rearrangement of her

percentage-of-tho-gro33 agreement

with the show. The matter of re-

muneration was mutually agreeable

upon her return.

Saturday night, also, the Rath

Brothers left 'Spiee." They had

been in it under a Shubert contract,

temporarily talten over by the show.

It had about five more weeks to run

when the Raths agreed to a can-

cellation. That the Raths are en-

gaged for the new "Music Cox Re-

vue" is believed to have had some-

thing to do with their suspension

of the "Spice' engagement.

Lillian Shaw had been called In

for "Spice" and was to have opened

Monday, but her enp;.iKem<^nt wa.s

not closed.

Equity Chorus called on "Spico"

early this week when a cliorus girl

in the hand -painted .«<(ene walked

out of the .«h()W throtjcrh her re-

fusal to have the paint administered

each performanie. The Chorus

Iviuiiy representative rlaimed no

ehorus girl could be dismissed

without two wek.s' ncti.-e. The

show rharp<d any me in the pcr-

formanee refusing to take an as-

signment by the management aulo-

is.sed thems'dves. Two

"6 CYLINDER" AT HARRIS

Opening Set for One of Chicago's
New Legit Theatres

Chicago, July 26.

The new Sam H. Harris theatre,

now nearing completion here, Is

expected to open Labor Day with
"Six Cylinder Love" as the first at-

traction. It is a Harris success,

having so far only played New
York.

The Sam H. Harris show "It's a
Boy," will open the Harris on 42d
street, New York, Sept. 11.

"It's a Boy" was tried out last

week at Atlantic City. It is by Wil-
liam Anthony McGulre. Lewis &
Gordon are said to hold an interest

in the show. The vaudeville agents
and producers have an Interest In

"Six Cylinder Love," also "Welcome
Strangers," another Harris produc-
tion.

The New York "News" elected to

first dofend itself in the criminal

libel proceedings started by Marion
Daviea, the Cosmopolitan star,

through service of summonses on
three New York dailies. "The Even-
ing Telegram" and New York "Her-
ald" are also defendants.
The hearing was continued Mon-

day before Magistrate Simpson at
the Tombs Police Court. It was
adjourned until Wednesday in the
Municipal building, with the same
magistrate presiding,
George B. Van Cleve, who pre-

ferred the complaint on behalf of
his slster-ln-law, Marion Davies,
was cross-examined at length Mon-
day by counsel for the "News."
His examination had not ended
when adjournment was taken.
Van ClevG testified «ie "News"

hud made stutetnuntH in Uh publi-
cation of the Hlrsh shooting at
Pretport, Long Island, unsubstan-
tiated by the facts. These state-
ments, he added, involved Marion
Davies, also her sister, Reino Davies.
It was on the lawn of Reine Davies'
home at Freeport that Mrs. Hazel
Hlrsh shot her husband, Oscar A.
Hirsh, at midnight of the day when
Miss Davies had given a lawn party
at her homo.
The "News" sought to establish

its accounts had l>een no different

than those published by other pa-
pers. In the cross-examination It

tried to make the witness adnalt

there had been a "riotous party"
In the Davies home preceding the
shooting, all of which Van Cleve,
who said he was an advertising
writer, denied. Counsel for the
defense had a full list of all guests
and callers at the Davies lawn
party, and inquired of the witness
why, In a statemeqt given out by
him, mentioning some of the guests,
others had been omitted. Most of

those omitted In the Van Cleve
statement were newspaper men.
The witness stated there was no
particular reason for t)rte omissions.
The criminal libel charges against

the "Telegram" and "Herald" will

be heard following the conclusion of

the hearing on the same chdPrge

against the "News."
It was brought out during the

examination of Van Cleve that Miss
Davies' home has a rathskeller with
a small Imitation bar at one end.

Asked If a bartender had omciated
In the rathskeller that day, Mr. Van
Cleve said there had been none;
adding that Relne Davies and him-
self had prepared a round of cock-
tails served on the lawn before the

guests had moved into the house
for dinner.
Wednesday afternoon the cross

examination of Van Cleve was con-
tinued until adjournment was taken
until Thursday at 2.30.

Boston will see for the first time
in the fall tw.i attraction.s which
have the longe.st runs on Broadway
to their credit. TJiey are * Light

-

nin,'" which ran three years at the
Gaiety, and "The Bat." which will

complete a two years' stay .it the
Morosco, New York, next month. A
week stand company of "Lightnia'"
was on tour last season, but Boston
was held out for the original cast,
headed by Frank Bacon, who in
completing a year In Chicago, the
John Golden .show now being In its
47th week. Boston will, therefore,
not see "Lightnin"' until four years
from its premiere.
There were six companies of 'The

Bat* on tour last season. Though
all the major stands were played.
Boston was saved for the No. I
company. The show now at the
Morosco will ()i)en up there Labor
Day. "Lightnln'" Is expected to
reach the Hub somewhat later, but
both shows will try for a run. For
the coming season six companies of
"The Bat" are a«aln to be sent out.
"Lightnln'" wlli have two com-
panies.

J. J. Rosenthal will agent the No.
1 company of "The Bat." loavinjf
for Boston several weeks In ad-
vance.

MARILYN AND "SALLY"

Ziegfeld Offics Expscts Miss Millsp
to Rejoin Show

GAITES GIVEN DECISION
A decision in the arbitration of

.Toijeph M. Gaites against Arnold
Daly, who recently left rche.irs.ils

of "The Monster." a drama Gkites

is ])rodMeing, was handed down last

week by the committee ai»pointed

J»y the I'^fiuity council. It d<;'ided

Daly must pay fJait'-s $300 which
the manager advanced the aetor on
account of s.alary to Ik' earned- The
(>oMnter- 'laim of $2,000 by Daly for

services in con ulting with the

manager over the cast was not

allowed. Xeitlxr was Gaitfs' fur-

th'T cla'ni of $'>f»", rille;:M rl to have

hrinexi)' nded for Mit-door printr-d

SHOWS ON LONG ISLAND

Strand, Hempstead, Trying Some
thing New U

matically dismis.se.iu.r... .-.•.--. ."
^.,,^,.r hoUlintr Daly's name,

choristers are vai-l to have ol.jer-UMi
^,^^^ r,,mmitfe.' in its form .1 d.

girl- arc
to the j)aintinir. Four

used in the paint s.ane. with f'»iir

imderstiuli 's always at hand.

RIDING CONTINUES AT GRAND
Ki. lilies will continue to

\h,' r.i.iii.l «»)). ra house,

It has been \>]»^\ t^d thai

^vou'd leave theatricals.

..nte-l <'..hin »V' nnris in

for a nuniher of ye.ars

managers s"paraled h"

Harry
tnanacre
Chicago.
Hidings
He r'M>"

('Iii<\igo

When the
remain<Ml
drand.

m charge of Cohan".^

. ision sr.-.tr;l the p'r^'va! 'liffcr-

cnrci^ h. t\ve«fi l>ilv and Franlc M'--

C'orniack had no l>e niti:' and was
!'ot for Me- commit toe to handle. •

Thoiii'h it was not so tjndcrstond

:it first, JO'fuity h"ar<l t'oth Kid's r.f

the e<iTdroversy heff)r<' > fomm'ttf"

..ffhret', p«)?isistinn; nf Will D mint,'

i:. hlin Gayer mtxI Vvi\7. Willi ims

the latt'T .'•'•Mru ''^ t;rn).i'e. AH
href '.ore rippointed hv lO'iujty,

W.t'i Wlltoji T/u-kave in tin- lead.

'The M'-u.'-ter" has it.»» prejni- ••• at

.*^tan'f"r'' •••'i;!:''.* M'rd; !.'.).

The Strand. Ilempntead. L. I., a
new house, will havs a one-night
attraction policy for the coming
srason. In addition to attractions
the house will play pictures and
vaudeville the remainder of the
week.
The bookiuK of attract lon.s for the

Stiand is the first ease on record
where a liOnu: Island town hiH on-
dt.ivored to play shows during thcs

regular season.
Some of the Long Island towns

have trietl the policy during tlie

summer, i)Ut have never taken the
idea .seriously as an all-year prop-
osition.

At the Ziegfeld ofllcea this week
it waa stated that there had been
no Intimation from Marilyn Miller
that she had ever thought of leaving
"Sally." Mis3 Miller wired Sam
Kingston, general manager for Zleg«
feld, on July 17, two days after the
show temporarily closed In Boston,
saying she would like to have the
exact date of the reopening. Her
rea.son. she explained, was that shs
would like to have five days for re-
hearsal prior to that event. The
show la due to continue In Boston
on Labor Day. Miss Miller also ex«
pressed herself as much pleased
over the six yireeks' vacation per-
mitted by the lay-off.

"Sally" clo.sed In Boston to $29,70 J.
It had not fallen much under $26,000
for any week of the Boston date.
Miss Miller is under contract with
Ziegfeld for five years, according to
his ofllce.

There was considerable perplexity
as to how the cahksgram from Zieg-
feld toBIllio Durke. his wife, reached
the dailies. Miss Burke stated posi-
tively she had not shown the mos-
sage from her husband to anyone.
The cablegram, supposed to be In
reply to one sent Ziegfeld by MIhs
Burke anent the Marilyn Miller sup-
posed statement, is reputed to have
read: "Blllle. darling. I am nearly
Insane. For Gods sake cable me
what It Is all about. I am not
afraid of the truth and I swear to
God there Is nothing to which you
can take exception. Walt until I
am i»roven guilty. You and Patricia
are all that mean anything to me.
He fair, dearest. Will sail on first
boat."

Miss Burke admitted to reporters
at York Harbor, Me., that she h.ad
sent a cablegram to her husband.
bu»t that It was very personal. She
refused to afUrm or deny receiving
the message as printod. She said
she did not believe the accusations
against her husijand.

COLLEGES ON WALKER'S TOtJR
Indianajiolis, July 26.

Smart Walker, known here for his
summer stock, pl.ans tourini*' In fiie

fall. A season of 26 we**ks 1?« re-
|)ortHd bookid. The itinerary In-

•ludes sevi'ial of the middle west-
ern «.'ollc;;«'S. C-'. (the I'niversity

of Iowa) has its own theatre .and

.-(eloctJ* :;s nwn list of attractions,

company. It i^ a sle*. . i»lay, or was
\\i)eri lii'.-t pre-eptfd by WaDu-r in

.\'W ^ ork aliou< the time of the
"The i:,„,k of .lol/' is one of the

Itl.iy^ t i It': pre,vcritf-d l).y th'"" Walker
run of "Seventer n." The "I>--!: of

.ltd.' j^^ „Ml:et) from the I'.ibh'.

WEAVER'S DIVORCE CASE
riiir-ago, .July 2<».

The divorce mill has be.'u non-
active, but started to grind again
this wee-k, bringing to light the .suit

for -divorce ent.rrej hy Marion
Weaver against Kdwm Wi'aver.
.\l^s. Weaver wa.s In v.tudeville
and .s^oek under the name of Babe
Marion, while l-Mwin Weaver dirvcts
a dramatic stock. Mrs. We.iver
piaiMji tiu; cii«r«eH .against her hus-
band as adultery .arifl de'^ortion,

picking on lOvelyn Kineaid, f>f

WeJiver's Htitfk corniii ny, :ui en*
si)ondent. .

"Hunky Dory" at Klaw. Sept. 14
"iiunky Dory." jin Kngli.^ih. pro-

dijetion with the irlgini! cast In-
tact, Is Blated for opening^ at the
KIiw, .Sepf«.mher 4.

M II donald Wataon is f"»'ored in
the cast.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures ettimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

PAGEANT IN AUGUST

AWAITED BY SHOWS

•Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (10th
wtck). Bu8ine»>.s first week here
(move«l from Fulton July 11)
founrt better going. Matinee trade
"U'ednesday very good, elimination
of afternoon show of "Partnert;
Again" helping. With cut rates
gross better than |C,500.

"Captain Applejack,** Cort Olst
week). Traveling along at not
much better than an even break
lately. Liist week bad weather of
first two niKhtf^ pulled takings
down several hundred more. Gross,
$7,100; intention is to continue
Into fall.

"Cat and Canary," National (25th
week). Weather kicked this mys-
tery play last week; business
dropped to $6,000 or under. No
losing week to date claimed. Fall
contifhuance intention.

\ "Chauve-Souris," Century Roof (26th
week). Only $5 top attraction on
Broadway. Playing to amazing
business for summer under Morris
Gest'B guidance.

••Follies," New Amsterdam (8th
week). Tough going of firftt-half

of last week had slight effect Zieg-
feld revue champ. Tuesday night,
when it poured, house went to over
capacity. Advance sale took care
ef most of house and standees
chased in by rain. Dipped about
$700, but gro.ss9d $36,100.

•From Morn Till Midnight," Frazee
(5th week). Getting more than
expected from this drama. Inten-
tion to run it month. Low opera-
tion permits profit at small gross.

•'Goc Morning Dearie," Globe (39th
wtek). Globe not usually open
through summer, but wilTi mu-
sical smash still making money
Dillingham will continu*^"Deane"
until roa»l season opens, llojse
to get "The Bunch anil Judy" In
fall. Off with the others last
week; under $18,000.

"Ho Who, Gets Slapped,'' Garrick
(29th week). Engagement of
Ku.ssjai/ drama still Indefinite.
Never figured as summer attrac-
tion, but Theatre Guild presenting
it at own house, with .small over-
head.

••Kempy,'* Belmont (11th week).
Comedy hit figured to continue at
house until October, when may be
moved to another house. All nec-

> essary for season's run, but intro-
duced on eve of summer.

"Kiki,** Belasoo (35th week). Be-
lasco's dramatic .^mash doing \^n-
u.sujU in keeping house lighted
through heated period. Leading
entire non-musical field without
question. On seven -performance
bapis well over $13,000 mark
weekly.

••Music Box Revue,** Music Box
(45th week). Two months more
Hiliedujed for last season'** revue
smash, which put new $1,000,000
theatre over. July going was con-
ceded to drop pace under $i:0,000.

Last week's bad weather felt bit.

yet takings went to $18,000 (about
' $900 under previous weeks).

••Partners Again," Selwyn. (13th
week). Heat hurt corhedy hit,
mid-week matinee called off.

Agency buy carrying show, which
ought to recover after middle of
August. Slipped down to $10,000
last week.

•Plantation Revue,** 48th Street <2d
week). Colored show which la ex-
pansion of cabaret revue did bus-
iness for first week. Midnight
I>erformance' idea used. Smut in
Honps counts as part of draw.
Shaded $fi,(>00. Renting continu-
ance after this week not certain.

"Six Cylinder Love,*» Sam Harris
(40th week>. Only three weeks
more to complete year's run,
which management will Vrobably
decide on. Attraction will bo used
for premiere for n»w Il.irrif* thea-
tre. Chicago. "Its a B^y" will
probably be fall offering here.
$5,500 again last week.

•Spice of 1922," Wlntor Garden (4th
week). Jack Lait-Arman Kaliz
revue outdrew other musicals
other than "Follies." Bad weather
break dropped gross bit, but ."how
played to more than |2L',000,

nightly takings being over $3.3(^

"Strut Miss Lizzie," Enrl Carroll
(«th week). Colored show run-
ning co-operatively; will try
to weather summer. Last wetk
takings little under $4,500. House
guaianteed $2,500.

"Sue Dear," Times Square (3d
wtfk). Second week of musical
i-hcyw droi)ped about $1,000 under
premier week, gro.ss around $C,-

kOO. Claimed show made money,
hcok«d up inexpensively.

"The Bat," Morosco (101st week).
WaptTihals & Kemper plan to
kef p the mystery play run leader
gf.iiig her<' until S«|»t. 2, whicl^
wiJl give it two weeks over two-^
year mark. Boston will be first

4alc out for oiiginal cast.

-The Dover Road,^ Bijou (32d
week). Though takings dropped
under $3,500 mark, claimed show
played to even break, while any-
thing over operating expense
counted profit for house.

"The* Goldfish," Astor (14th ^veek).
Moves to Shubert next Monday.
Takings held up to $6,500 gait last
week, this show being one of very
few on list that weather did not
hurt. Small c<ist and probably
made money at pace. Astor goes
into pictures, with "Prisoner of
Zenda."

••Silver Wings," Apollo (11th week).
Film.

"Nero,*» Lyric (10th week). Film.

FRISCO'S SHOWS
•'Lincoln** Doing Well—'•Letty Pep-

per" in Los Angeles

San Francisco, July 26.
"

"Abraham Lincoln" at the Colum-
bia got $17,000 the first week and
about the same figure on the second
week. The show will remain for a
third week. ^

"Abies Irish Rose" at the Century
Is averaging about $9,000 a week
during its four weeks' stay.
"Letty Pepper," with Charlotte

Greenwood as the star, which suc-
ceeds "Abie" at the Century, Is

going over with a smash In Los
Angeles. The engagement in the
Southern California city has been
extended to four weeks.

'Hotel Mouse" Now Running

in Gross Second to

"Lightnin'

"

LITTLE THEATRES
Two phiylets of the four given as

the first public program of the
Little Theatre Guild of Atlanta were
v.'r:tten by a member of the CfUild,

Parker Herd. The one-acters were
"The End of Summer* and "The
Chance of a Lifetime," "Boccaccio's
Untold. Tale/' by Harry Kemp, Is

a poetic tragedy, also in the oill.

and the other was "The Pot Boiler,"

by Alice Gertjtenberg. It is a farce.

Dufing August another perform-
ance of playlets is due, while later

a four-act drama written. by an-
other Guild member, Mary Brent
Whiteside, is to be produced.

Chicago, July 2€.

Just where the extraordinary rec-
ords already laid away for the
greatness of the Blackstono en-
gagement of "Lightnin' " will cease
even the conservatists don't dare to
predict. For the past fortnight
"Lightnin' " has strengthened Its

phenomenal engagement with unbe-
lievable new records, doubly re-
markable because of having been
gained in the dullest ^tage of the
summer season and after the at-
traction has been here siircc Sept. 1.

"Lightnin' " will knock to smither-
eens all established Chicago records.
"The lotel Mouse" was the run-

ner-up last week in gross to the
Blackstone attraction. The Apollo
show doesn't seem kble to crawl
over $12,000, but at Its present gait
a profit Is enjoyed. Princess Pat,
the disguised lady -writer of theat-
rical interviews for the "American,"
has Joined the cast of "The Hotel
Mouse," with the inside reason
given as her des.re to learn the art
of make-up and other details which
will give her facts for latere writings.
Thus far no capital has been made
of the lady's presence in the cast
by her own paper, which, of course,

'

would draw publicity for the attrac-
tion.

All "For Goodness Sake" has to
do now will be to continue Its pres-
ent business <ind there will be a
profit for the balance of the engage-
ment. Since the new management
assumed charge of the attraction
the total loss has been only $3,500,
and this amount promises to be

JUGOLDTG OOLOSED SHOW
(Continued from page 12)

cent of th« show's profits was to be

spilt between the Minskys and
Lyons. Neither was to have any
concern with possible losses.

The show opened at the Times
Square July 3 under the control of

Craemer, whose company was
known as the Creole Producing
company. One of the Minskys with-
drew and'the second week the pro-
gram announced that William
Minsky and Arthur Lyons of "Strut
Miss Lizzie, Inc.," presented the at-

traction. Minsky and Lyons told

Craemer that they had formed the

corporation to protect his interests

and that he kad 25 per cent, of the

new corporation. Craemer never re-

ceived any stock, he asserts, and.
though the show played to $8,600

the first week, there were no sal-

aries paid, he claims. The Minskys
had advanced $1,200 to pay the first

week's rent, which they received
back from the first money taken in

at the Times Square box office.

Craemer says he was busy back

,

stage and was unable to handle the

front of the house.

• The second week at the Times
Square salaries were paid at a cut,

but some I. O. U.'s given out the

first week were not taken \i)p. That
al.so applied for the third and final

week at that house. Craemer avers
that he has never received state-

ments for the engagement at the

Times Square. . The approximate
gross for the three weeks at the

house was $20,000. Costumes and
scenery were hired and partially

paid.

When the show moved to the Earl
Carroll two weeks ago and the

blow-off* occurred, it was found
that several weeks of rentals were
due. All the money Cna'emer states

he was able to draw himself was
$141, that being in the fjrm of a
check sent the tax collector for

money he owed on a colored affair

uptown some weeks ago.
The rental for the Carroll called

LEGIT ITEMS
i

The first of three companies ei
the Unloved Wife'* to be organized
for the road by George Gatts WM
placed in rehearsal Tuesday, n
opens August 7 in Halifax with «
route laid in Nova Scotia and Caa<
ada. The two additional companies
will be placed in rehear: al imme^
diafely, one to open in Michigan ao^
the other in the east.

Justice Erlanger, in the Xtw York
Supreme Court, decided this week
that Max Selitzky was entitled td
judgment by default in his sqJh(

against the Modern Yiddish Theatr*
Co., Inc., Stella Wilner, Max R. WI1»
ner, Samuel Davis and Barnct Itkiii«

He Is suing to recover the principal
and Interest *on six notes for $(00
each. The notes were made out to
Itkin, but the other defen'lants or*
dered them to the present plaintiff.

The will of William (Billy) Bakef
Rock, filed for probate last week
in the Surrogate's court, gives his
entire estate to his widow. Heleit
Eby Rock, of 176 West 7 2d street,

and names her. without bonds, tm%
the executrix. Mr. Rock, survived
also by a sister. Mrs. H. C. Mitchell
of Pittsburgh, died at the age of
49 at a private sanitarium in Phila*
delphia.

The University of Iowa at Iowa
City, through Professor E. C. Mabie
of the Institute's department of
speech, will direct eight plays for
the next and second season's pro-
gram of the university's theatre.
Thf pieces selected are standard
Ku< cesses from the legit stage and
hav<- been chosen with a view of
sc. ur;ng a wide range In subjects.
The J.lays and dates tq be presented
iwv ".<'.vtn Keys," Oct. 25-26; "Mr.
Pini." Nov. 22-23; "Adam and Eva,"
Dec. 13-14; "Merchant of Venice."
Jan. 17-18; "Too Many Cooks," Feb.
14-15; "The Copperhead," March
7-8; "Alice Sit-by-the-Fire," March
21-22; "The Jest," April 11-12. The
plays will be interpreted by various
societies and classes of the univer-
sity.

ROAD FOR "GOODNESS SAKE''
« Chicago, July 26.

J. H. Trudeau, secretary of the
Phoenix Play Co., "of Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., made a flying trip here Sun-
day, completing arrangements for a
road tour of "For CJoodness Sake."
The Shuberts have extended the
Garrick stay of the current musical
play at the Randolph street house
until Aug. 26, when plans will take
the piece on the neighborhood onc-
nipht stands, after which the regular
we\k .vtand.M on the Shubert books
will be picked up.

^'SHORE LEAVE'' COMING
Frances Stnrr in "Shore Leave,"

under the management of Davia
Helasco, will be the opening attrac-
tion at the Lyceum, New York, Aug.
8. Tlie Starr jilay opened Monday
in A*;bury Park for three days and
will play the last half In Long
Brancli an<l n» xt week in Atlantic
City.

"Shore Leave" is the initial Belas-
co production of the season ami

|

was given a two wrekM' break-in 1

out of town during the spring.

wiped out under the present re-
duced expenses. During August the for $3,400 weekly, the house to take
b'g crowds headed here for the j

that sum fronr the moneys f.rst

Pageant will have to go somewhere, |
dr.iwn. At the end of the first week

and "For Goodness Sake" Is pre-
pared to greet the visitors.

"Just Married" is considered the
consistent drawer of the town, and
perhaps is paying more attention to
advertising oddities than all the
^ther shows combined. "Her Tem-
porary Husband " will easily run its

sumnur course at the Cort.
N(t oiTTiial word has been received

by the Shubert ottlces here as to
the make-up of the Initial attrac-
tions of the new season. Verifica-
tion has been made, however, of the
many weeks ago news that the Gar-
rick will offer the unit shows. If

"The Hotel Mouse" holds up In
business around Sept. 1, It will help
the Shuberts to adhere to their
present plans to hold off Jol.son until
the latter part of September for the
Apollo. Overnight changes in book-
ings are Inclined to be on the hori-
zon, and until they reach here on
official form one guess is as good
as the next.
Work on the new twin theatres

(Selwyn-Harris) Is being ru.shed
with the Selwyn far ahead toward
completion ov«r the Harris. Ac-
cording to officers of the Long Acre
Construction Co., Crosby Gaige Is

expected here this week with a
great probability of the news
hounds getting their fill of long
awaited facts concerning the open-
ing for both houses.

Last week's estimates:

"Lightnin* " (Blackstone, 47th
week). Started off with $200
stronger Sunday night gross and
created new wonderment where this
attraction will stop with Its records.
Led everything In town with $12,900.

**The Hotel Mouse" (Apollo. 9th
week,). Gained exactly $427 over
previous week, and Is now on the
threshold of biggest grosses, due to
influx of Pageant of Progress visit-
ors. Renewed billing around town,
giving attraction best locations
ahead of approaching musical
shows. Caught $11,445.

"Just Married" (La Salle, 13th
week). Continued consistent form
expected to benefit greatest with
Pageant vi.sitors. Few off nights
kept attraction from going over
$10,000, but again very good, with
$9,400.

"For Goodness 8«ke*' ((Jarrick,
7th week). Everything worked out
to give attraction first profit, 8m.\ll
in total, but extr€*mely satisfactory
after several weeks' los.ses. Impres-
sion attraction closed overcome and
profit hereafter when hitting $7,000.
Held at $7,200. •

"Her Ttmpcrary Husband" (Cort,
4th v.rrk). Ashton Stevens re-
turned f, oni vacation and gave
Willi.im '-ourtenay front page In-
terview. House quite a Mecca for

there it was certain there would be
no salaries paid, unless from "Strut
MifiH Lizzie, Inc." Lyons nor Minsky
failed to put In an appcirance Sat-
urday, and the show was officially

closed. •
Monday of last week the player.s

were called together and Craemer
suggested they go co-operative,
which, was dtfne. Earl Carroll
agreed to drop his rent to $2,500.

The takings last weel: were $4,400,

and after sharing expenses were
taken care of, about $900 was spVit

among the company. The first week
at the Carroll the gi-oss was $4,600.

The company's share was $1,200, but
expenses and L O. U's. taken care
of at the box-office left the show
$159 in debt to the house. Under
that condition Minsky and Lyons
left. Telephone messages from one
or the other to the effect that money
to pay salaries was being sent
never materialized. Minsky denied
he ever telephoned.
Another turn fallowed the de-

parture of Lyons and Minsky. Early
last week Earl Carroll was served
in a suit alleging breach of contract
and mentioning $25,000 damages.
Though Strut Miss Lizzie, Inc., i:

named as the complainant in the
action, it appears Lyons actuated it.

His secured $1,500 was in the show,
while Minsky had got his advance
out of the first moneys drawn
at the Times Square. In the com-
plaint it was alleged Carroll did not
furnish a statement, that he re-
fused to permit the attraction to
remain in the theatre, and that he
conspired to take over the show.

It was explained by Kendler &
Goldstein, attprneys for Lyons, that
the suit was brought so quickly in
order "to get action" for. their
client. The matter reached the
press without Carroll being afforded
a chance to an.swer. Carroll stated
he would gladly continue the at-
traction and that the $3,400 weekly
was welcome during the summer.
He stated he could not furnish a
statement because Minsky and
Lyons failed to put in an appear-
ance, b\it that the statement was
ready for them any time. The
charge that he attempted to "grab"
the show was proven fallacious by
the voliimo of business played.
Carr-'l! rccwral a statement rigncd
I'y ail mombers of the "Lizzie" show
jiiul sworn to before a notary, to the
M»et that ho had never said any-
thing dtrot'utory to Lyons or
.Miiislvy. and that ho nor any mem-

Mable Grau, widow of Robert
Grau, theatrical manager, left an
estate not exceeding $1,500 in pern
sonallty and no wilPwhen she died
at her late home, Franklin avenue*
New Rochelle, N. Y., May 19 last#

according to her daughter and only
heir, Eva Florence Davis, of 341
Prospect avenue, Mt. Vernon, N. Y^
in her application for letters of ad«i

ministration upon the property,

which was granted to her by th#
Westchester County Surrogate'!

court. Mrs. Grau. who was 55 years
old, died of heart disease. Her hus^
band managed the farewell tour ot
Adelina Pattl. His brother, Mau«
rice Grau, at one time managed ih4
Met»y)politan Opera Company. Rom
bert Grnu, court documents show,
died intestate August 9, 1916, &n<l

September 6 of that year his widow
was appointed the administratrix of

his property. When an order waa
signed, September 11, 1917, exempt-
ing the ^operty from inheritance

taxation, it was disclosed that all

he had left was $2,075.02, and this

represented cash, on deposit, with
the Mt. Vernon Trust Company^
savings account, $1,979.93, and with

the same bank, check account*

$95.09. ^

Louise B. Voighl Overstreet, mu-
sic instructor, with a studio at th#

Metropolitan opera house, who died

March 1. 1918, left liabilities of

$7,798.28 and assets of only $3,521.1$«

it was disclosed in the New YorK
Surrogate's Court last week througH

the signing of an order by Surro-

gate Foley exempting her property

from Inheritance taxation.

bur Willi.ims, company manager.
beiuK fornior circus agent. Little
hints that Courten.iy's show will
play out August, with new show

Maxine Brown or "Sue Dear" cone

tracted a cold when the show re*

opened at one of the shore reporti

prior to its entrance into the Times
Square. At the premiere friends

were surprised that she was no!

assigned song numbers in addition

to dances.

ber of the Carroll corporation evef.

attempted to take over the show.

What Carroll did tell Craemer and

his company was that if they went
co-operative he would cut the rent.

Edward J. A. Rook, of the legal

oftlce of Oeland & Kuhn, repre-

sented Carroll in conversations with

Kendler & Goldstein. Friday cer-

tain small props In the show were

roplevined by a marshal, acting for

a third party to whom the props

were assigned by Minsky.
This wec4c Craemer and the other

players in "Strut Mips Lizzie " start-

ed suit for $2,500 against S;rut MisS

Lizzie, Inc., and Lyons and Minsk/
a.s individuals. The claim is for

back salaries diwing the time the

show played under the directit»n of

Strut Mi.ss Lizzie. Inc., at the Times

S(iuare.

Lyons has paid small attention to

the breach action against Carroll.

He has t(dd friends that it 'was

good publicity."
It was announced this wak by

Irvln C. Miller he had written the

book lor "i-5on Bon Buddy, J» ." ^"

all-colored show, to open in August

at the Dunbar. I'hiladelphia. Maceo

Pinkard and Xat Vincent have writ-

ten the songs.
Another court acti(>n may l»€ en-

tered within a Khort time as a result

of the "Strut Miss Lizzie' tangle.

Max Sc^heck who staged the attrac-

tion held a contract with one of the

Minsky Bros, for 2 per cent, oi the

gis^sfl. He has placed the ontractopening Labor Day, although Aug. „ - .

20 Is still oflTjcial opening underlined | in the hands of his attorney.^ f<^r ^^'

circus r i;nt.« in town, duo to Wil- for *Thank-U." Estimated at $6,i:tl0. lection of amount alleged due him
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CHICAGO^ POOL STILL OPEN;

SIX HOUSES OirrSIDE OF IT

prfian'ft Crmjod; Cort, Harris, Selwyh, Olympic and

Studebaker . Not In—^No Compulsion to Join

—

'' Studebdker Going Independent

_ 4

CINCY'S STAGE HANDS

DEMAND A(ifji INCREASE

^e booking pool of Chicago's

legitimate th«atrea by A. U Br-

jimger and Iho Shuberta, -though

reported <;losed recently, la atill

9peii to those houses which have

BOt^yet agreed to participate. It is

understood that at least six of the

I^oop houses are on an independent

lIMis so far as pooling of receipts

is concerned. Several of ihe group

are booked independently. Houses

outside the pool are Cohan's Grand.

Cort, Harris, Selwyn, Olympic and

Studebaker. The latter house is

controlled by Shubcrts up to Oct. 1;

then goes Independent.

From th% present statua of the

eombination, houses counted in the

booking agreement are also ex-

pected to subacribe to the pool, with

the house In the pooling scheme
getting tlrst chofce of attraction.s.

There are many angles ^n the ar-

rangen^ents yet to be Ironed out.

A showman /on the inside of the

technical details stated this week
the pool was wide open.

The idea behind is the expecta-

tion there will be too few attrac-

tiooa for next season to go around,

or at least not enough which can

iM relied on tO' make money. The
theory of reducing the number or

attractions la to perrrtit better gen-
eral attendance. Well known pro-

ducers were known to have been
"knocked down" financially by the

bumerous failures of last season
•ttd it is now claimed the bankrolls

Will not permit voluminous produc-
tion next season. That there Is no
nish of new attractiona for the

opening of the season Is evidenced
by the two attractions re-opening
on Broadway ("Bloe.som Time" and
•Tangerine") and one in Boston
("Sally").

George M. Cohan stated recently

he would not participate in the

Chicago pool and his Grand will be
on its own. Bookings for that

liouse may come through either the

Erlanger or Shubert oi!lc4s because
of the booking contract between
tho two offices. Formerly the

.Grand has been Erlanger-booked.
The Olympic is a Kohl A Castle

estate house, with something like

41 per cent interest owned by the
Erlanger interests. It was stated

this week the policy of the hou.qe.

which would include participation

in the pool, was up to the estate

controller (Judge Trude).
The new houses being completed

by Samrfl. Harris and the Selwyns
are to be on their own, so far as
the pool is concerned. That is the

attitude of the respective managers
to date. The Cort has always
maintained an independent policy

and i.s not likely to change. The
Studebaker passes into independent
control without mention of the pool
tc^date.

Recently the Woods and Apollo,

the two new Woods* Loop houses,
were place in the pool, with guar-
antees for the profits of both.

• That Chicago bookings are not
definite to date la given as a sign
that the pooling plan is still open.

;It h.is been Intimated Chicago is

»ove.-t,heaUed and that If there is a
shortage of attractions the houses
outside the pool may be without at-

tractiona. Managers have the priv-
ilege to select the houses they book
aa a rule. That wouid apply to the

managements of the houses that
may select attractions outside the
two mijor legitimate offices. It was
stated that there wa.s ^o compul-
sion to join the pool.

WINGFIEID'S 25TH
Chj«"«go. .Tuly 26.

Jamos Wingfield celebrated his 25

years' connection with Cohan's
Grand by returning to his Kenfnore
avenue residence for the Jubilee
fesuviilcs, after a vacation else-
where', to find robl)ers had done a
neat job with the household's valui-

ablcs.

"W monoids regime at Cohan's
Orari.l his carried with it much suc-
cess. ;tnd his anniversary celebra-
tion laouRht congratulatory greet-
ings from those close to tho Cohaa
catnp in the loop.

WESTERN ONE-NIGHTERS

FIND FUNNY BOOKINGS

Sure-Firet Ail After New
Year's,^ in Bunches—Noth-

ing of Account Routed

Present New Scale to Theatre

Managers—Agreed Upon at

A. F. of L Convention

Cincinnati. July 26.

Cincinnati theatrical men were
startled today when employees de-

manded the following increases:

Stage carpenters, from $45 a week
to $55; property men. $42 to $55;

second hands. $40 to $50; assistant
electricians, $;i5 to $40; assistant
property men, $20 to $40; flymen,
from $3.25 to $4.50 a day; operators
on bridge. $3.25 to $4.50; operators
atNJfront. $3.25 to $4.50; operators on
stage. $3 to $4; grips. $3 to $4;
cleaners. $1.50 to $4.

The stage hands also a.sk $1 IS per
hour for overtime and double time
after midnight, instead of 80 cents
an hour for overtime, the present
scale. The cleaners want their scale

increased from 50 cents an hour to

$1.15 an hour, and double pay for

overtime.
Demands were formulated at re-

cent convention in Cincinnati, but
not pre.sented at that time.

Managers say the proposed In-

creases would boost the cost of me-
chanical departments of theatres

from 33 to 40 per cent.

Chicago. July 2fi.

One-night stand managers of Illi-

nois, Wisconsin and lovva are In

town in goodly numbers wondering
where the Joined forces of the Shu-
bert and Erlanjer booking offices

are helping them so far in the pre-

liminary arrangements for the new
season. Some bad bookings are
already closed, according to the
route sheets held by the one-night
Htand managers.
The booking sheets for September

are naked as for holding attrac-
tions. O'Brien's Minstrela has the
Illinois and Iowa territory for Sep-
tember. The sheets are light up to

Christmas, but after Jan. 1 the
bookings come thick and ^ast,
headed by the greatest array of O^ne-

night stand attractions the con-
cerned territory has had in years.
The bunching of the attractions Is

what is worrj'ing the one-night
stand nvanagers.

Burlington, Iowa, already has
.something to worry over, even if

the heavy bookings are as far away
as the first week of Lent. Listed
for Turlington for Ash Wednesday
week are "The Circle." "Hairy Ape,"
"Just Married." Fred Stone's show,
and "The Gold Diggers." Similar
crowded conditions exist at Peoria.

There's a bare po.ssibility that the
booking offices will straighten out
this situation now that it has been
brought to their attention, but as
matters stand the onc-nlght stand
managers of outside territory are
wondering what's goin;? to become
of them this season if the pood
shows are not separ.iced further
apart.

» iiMi I I miitj- '

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Tbo engagement of Weber and Fields with I. H. Herk Is said to

be for three years, with a renewal for the revived team of two y^irj

beyond, if exercised. Opening In a Shubert show produced by Mr.

Herk. Joe Weber and Lew Fielda will participate In the profits, besides

drawing a guaranteed salary. Their share of the proflta ia also reported

guaranteed. The contract doea not specify how the joint eervicea of

the two comedians shall be employed, which leaves Weber and Fielda

a possibility for a production if Herk so elects. With the close business

relations of the Shuberta with Herk through the vaudeville end, it ia

not unlikely if the Shuberts in the future wish to borrow the team
for Winter Garden production that they will reach an arrangement to

that end with Herk.

Mr. Fields had formed hla own unit show that will go out on the

Shubert time under his name. He had hold himself out of it purposely,

having shaped up the show at a weekly running expense of $5,500.

Fields Intended to go in on top of that array without charging salary

for himself. When the team offer came along, the transition to another
unit without disturbing his own was easy for Mr. Fields.

Mr. Weber always the business man as well as a leading German
comedian, had heard of Herk only In a general way. A contract for

three years at the Weber and Fields salary was aomething to think

about, thought Mr. Weber. He does not believe commercial rating

agencies know much about people in the show business, ao Joe hied
hiitiaelf to a bank which knows both parties. He received a reference

on Herk that caused the 'signing of the agreement without delay.

"Sue Dear," at the TUnes Square, had a "Friars' Night" Wedneaday.
The seat sale at the Friary was at $1.40 top for reserved seats; $3.30 ia

the box office top for the show.

WITNESS'ES NOT LOCATED

IIABU DAVIS' ESTATE SUn
A new accounting of the estate

left by Maria Davis, a retired

actreaa, over whose property there

has been much litigation since her

death, April 13, 1919, made by her

nephew, Benjamin Belasco Dolaro,

of 79 West 92d street. Now York,

as administrator, filed last week In

the Nevi York Surrogate's Court,

shows as follows:

That Misa Davis, in private life

Mrs. Maria Belasco, widow of

George Belasco, a theatrical ad-
vance man, lived at 126 West 84yi

street She was a native of Eng-
land, well known on the American
stage, and had appeared in this

country for about 20 years, her last

work being in "The Auctioneer"
with David Warfield.

Because of her failure to leave a
will, the nephew had himself ap-
pointed administrator of her prop-
erty and then obtained an order

from the Surrogate's Court, re-

turnable May 16. 1919. directing his

aimt, Kate Belasco, to appear be-

fore the Surrogate and show cause
why she should" not be compelled
to turn over to him Jewelry, dia-

monds and ornaments, valued at

$500; Maple & Co. stock, valued at

$750. and other personal property

belonging to the estate, which he

said was under her control.

As a $879.86 unpaid creditor of

the estate, Kate Belasco. residing

at 1257 George street, Notherwood,
N. J., flh^'l .1 petition in tho Surro-

KTte's Court on Dec. 19. 1919. re-

turnable in February. 1920, direct-

ing the administrator to .show cau.se

why he should not be forceJ to file

an accounting with the clerk of the

court. After many adjournments,

an accounting was filed July 6. 1920.

This was imnvcdiately punctured
with objoctions and, to this diy, i.s

.still judicially unsettled.

In the 1920 accounting the ad--

minlstrator charged himself with

$1,809.87; credited him.self with

$598.69, and showed that he held a
balance of $1,271.13 for further dis-

tribution, subject, however, first to

the deduction.'? of his commissions

and the expense* of the a^^counting.

A preliminary hearing for the

signing of he decree will com«% up
before Surrogate Cohalan on Sep-

tember 19.

Will of Graca Gayler Clark Denied
Probata—Left $2,800

Frank Gaxxolo Managing Studabakar
Chlcagi, July 26.

When the Studebakor goes under

the management of Hanks ft Gai-

xolo, Oct. 1, the active managar will

be Frank GazxokK

Grace Gayler Clark, retired ac-

tress, one of the founders and for

four years president of Century

Theatre Co. of^his city, jeft a net

estate of $2,869^2 when she died

at her late home, the Pepperday,
New Rochelle. N. Y., March 8 last,

it is disclosed at the Westchester
County Surrogate's Court through
the signing of an order exempting
the property from inheritance tax-

ation.

Mrs. Clark's last professional ap-
pearance was as the mother with
Frances Strlrr in "The Rose of the

Rancho." She had played for about
five years with James A. Hearn In

"Shore Acre.s," and had al.so ap-
peared In light opera. Her father,

Charles Gayler. was a playwrigrht,

an^ her mother, Grace Christian

Gayler, an actress.
• Shortly after her death her will,

executed Nov. 30. 1891, and wit-

nessed by Edgar S. Halstead and
Frances E. Jacobs, members of the

theatrical profession and with her
company, leaving her entire estate

to her husband, William J. Clark,

of 346 Main street. New Rochelle,

and naming him also as executor,

was filed for probate. As the two
subscribing witnes.sea could not be

located apd no one could be found

to identify their handwriting, the

document was denied probate, pur-

suant to sections 142 to 144 of the

Surrogate's Act.

During the court hearing to pro-

bate the doc^ument. it was di.srlosed

that the will wa.s oxoculod by Mrs.

Clark while she was on tour and
then mailed to h=»r hu.sband.

Because of the refusal of the Sur-

rogate to admit the will to probate.

letters of administration upon the

estate were later issued • her hus-

band, who is the vioe-pr'^sidont of

the Westchester Lighting Com-
I);xfiy.

The gross value of the estate left

by Mrs. Clark, who was i native of

New York city and for a time lived

in Brooklyn. N. Y , amountod to

$6,'^ut>.79. and tliit* cuii«i.ii«?d >>( Ca.r»li.

on deposit, with the Bank of Man-
hattan, $45.79; 48 shar s of Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph

Company, $5.7CO; wearing apparel,

$250, and jewelry. $250.

In addition to iier liusband. Mrs.

Clark Is survived by two children,

Guy Gayler Clark, of M- ntclalr. N
J.; William Kenn^^th ri.trk, of 39

Collgni avenue. New Rooh»ll'^. as

well aa a sister. Dr fJladys Gayl*-r.

and a brother. William C. Gayler

of Brooklyn. N. T,

The New* York dailiea printing the purport of cables excfianged be-
tween Flo Ziegfold and hla wife. Billie Burke, auggests Miss Burke haa
made a demand on her husband in connection with the Ziegfeld-Jack
Pickford- Marilyn Miller publicity. The Plckford ' aida persistently inti-

mates a fondness for the women of "Tha- Follies" by Ziegfeld. not
' excepting Misa Miller in the category eTidontly, appeara to have irri-

tated Misa Burke. Misa Burke, however, haa maintained * dignified

position in the controversy. Speaking to one reporter, ahe stated there
waa nothing she cared to say, and added: "I do not wish to exchange
Insults with Miss Miller."

Prienda of the Pickford -Miller side aay that all of the harangue
about Jack Pickford ia wrong; that he haa been maligned, and, the in-

formant added, whether for publication or not ia unknown, that when
Mary Pickford married Douglaa Fairbanks Mlaa Pickford divided •
large aum of money between her aiater, Lottie, and he^ brother. Jack.
This made Jack independent, aa far aa money la concerned, they aajr.

referring to statements he ia "broke." Mlaa Miller la reported to have
garnered an elaborate and extensive trousseau while in l^oston. pre-
paratory to her trip west. Buying 20 palra of shoes in one store waa
but a detail of it. according to reportapwhile gowns by the dosen were
strewn about her suite in a Boston hotel, for which Mlaa Miller paid
$500 weekly. Mra. Claire Miller-McKoweA. wife of Jim McKowen. 'tha

vaudeville agent, was with her aiater in Boston and haa gone to the
coast. with her. The McKowena' child is with Mra. McKowen.

Ziegfeld, in the published cable to his wife, said he would return to
New York by the next boat (he waa in France) and atood ready to
swear all the malicious reports about him * were wrong.
The controversy reached the meaa it waa expected to.

When the Greenwich Bank vacates its present Astor theatre building
corner at Broadway and 45th street, it will be followed In by a clothing
ptore that has leased the corner at $40,000 a year. Under an old leaaa
shortly expiring, the bank has paid $12,000 annually.

"Abraham Lincoln" will lay off in San Francisco for four weeks, dated
from Saturday, the company requeating a month's rcat. The ahow haa
played continuously since last September, and Is booked through next
season. The Drinkwater drama is now regarded aa a road claHsic. Ita
business during the season was remarkable, and tha coast date haa
been exceptional. Thia ia "Lincoln's,, third week in Frisco. Nearly
$17,000 was grossed for each o^ the first two weeks. The attraction ia

due to resume at Los Angeles. '

Two box office boys, one who elevated himself beyond that k«in. and
two ticket brokers, hied themselves off to Fire Island inlet to fish for
fish last Sunday. The gang started from Bayshore at G a. m., an
hour that none ever believed was good to start anything. The grusa
catch on the day was six, or an average of one and ono-sixth fi.sh per
fisherman. Leonard Bergman, who was captain of the gang, hooked
two. Geo. Bowman got a score of one; so did Tom Norton. Bergman
also caught a cold (and two green fly bites). I.,ouis Cohn didn't even
catch that, though he pulled in 4iis line hopefully once and found a
headle.is dogfish, with the line tied around the tail. He claims it waa
a frame. Recently Loiile visited Bill McBride at tha latter's camp in
tho Adirondacks. Right off he jumped Into a canoo which overturned.
Jfe was fully dressed at the time, but there is some discussion aa to
whether he was still carrying his suit case. He claims that waa a job.

"Little Nellie Kelly," with music, lyrica and Ixjok by George M. Cohan.
will open at the Tron>ont. Bo.ston, next Monday aa achedulcd. It will
be tile first musical piece written in total by Cohan in a number of
years. The show will play at $2.50 'top, the same acale as Cohan'a
"Mary" and "The O'Brien Girl," which suceessfully dobuted .it ih- H-jl).

"Npllie Kelly" will be topped at $3 when It comes to New York. Ti.e
show will not be presented at the Hudson. New York, though that house
will be under the direction of Cohan from Labor Day for the seaHon. The
Hudson has not tho capacity necessary for a grosa that will turn a
profit and pay the royalties called for by the attraction. It Is oxpecl<id
Cohan will open the Hudson with "How Very American," a com< dy which
will be his second production of the season.

An advance ac:fnt Is trying to collect $18 from a comedi.in who has
starred for several y<»ars. Tho money claimed by the agent w is p.iid

out to dniggl.stH ff)r tb*» filling of booze prescriptions while the a«tra<tiafi

wa.<f playing out of town. The star is rehearsing in a n<'W piece,

and the ag'-nt has been banging around tho front of tho rehear.sal hall

in the hope the comic will come across.

While r«-h»-ar.slng ".Shorp. Leave" at the Lyceum on Thur.sday of la.'st

week David Rela.sco fell into the f>rchestra pit. .Hustalnlng brui.s»'H which
necessitated him being tuk»'n to his apartment. In ni<ling a fri«'nd up
the :ster».s from the orche.Ura floor to the hi age he lost his balance. Tlie

minig«r \v is well enough td accompany the coniiiany to Long Braa;'h
Sunday. He rcafh'd the ;ige of 63 this we^k.

Fiink TiiMiiy in.sislK on hiving the white horse used in "Tickle Me"
in ' I>affy-I)jll. " th^ n. w ."how jn wliirh he is to bo stirred by Arthur
11 itiiiii<r;,t<in. 'i (i»- h a.sc wa.s framed to do tricks before the man-
ar'T Ifoni'Jit lurn two vi-irs at:o. Tinnoy is teaching the nag new stunta
Mov ij It Lorq Tliarh. 1 ?ifty-I>ill" op'-ns at Long Branch Aug. 7, playing
Atlariii City the f r.»v. m : w«- k and arriving at the Apollo Aug, 21.
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BED-SM CHATS

BY NELLIE BEVELL

as

(Nellie Revcll has been for nearly thre# years confined to her room
•nd cot in the St. Vincent Hospital, Seventh avenue and Twelfth street,

New York City. Without having moved from one position within the

past six months (Miss Revcll having lost the use of her spine) she has

written and dictated these weekly articles for Variety, at the same time

having variously contributed to other periodicals. Misp Revell has been

called the bravest woman in the world by many.)

The Jane street fire, which occurred last week, was In the next block

to the hospital. Thirty hi)se streams played on it for days. Sounds of

the fire engines, hospital anjbuhmcesH and terrified shrieks of people

trying to locate relatives, rent the air. Most of the victims were brought

Into St. Vincent's. Big black clouds of smoke rolled past my window.

One explosion after another shook the village. It may make a new

chapter in my experiences, but I couhl have lived and done well without

Jt. It rcrallcd all too vividly the fire 29 years ago this month. In Chi-

cago, at the Worhl's -Fair Grounds, In which 26 firemen died. Also the

Iroquois theatre, Chicago, fire still fresh tn our memory and which

was the cause of having all of the theatres closed. I am wondering

K now the authorities will close all of the warehouses., Having come

from Chicago, where big fires are part of its history, I am perhaps just

A little bit more apprehensive than most people about fires. The smell

cf burning wood always alarms me. But I never knew what suspense

or fear was until I realized that a chemical warehouse was' burning a

lew hundred feet away and I was helpless. It made me comprehend

wore than ever how much one has to be grateful for, If possessing all

faculties.

"While on the subject of gratitude I would like to say %o the actor

from Chicago who wrote me that it was easy enough for me to boost

agents and managers but I did not have to try to book next week. No,

I am sorry to say I am all set for next week and many more weeks
to come. And when I did have to book "next week" I did It, or kept

still about It, and set to work to find out what was the matter with

my act that I had so much trouble booking It. I found out I had been

very lucky to book such a mediocre act at all. So, instead of blaming
the agents for not forcing managers to play my act, I closed it and
entered a field of endeavor not so easy perhaps or as highly paid, but

much more suited to my talents. I am grateful to managers and
agents just as I am to the actors, billposters, stage-hands, newspaper
people and everyone else who is helping me to overcome what seemed
like an impervious obstacle. And If you do not care to read my tributes

to them, just skip my column and turn to the route lists and see who
l8 working on *the bills you might be on. If you will check yourself

up and forget those Bolshevik tendencies you might trace the cause back
to yourself the same as I did. You may not have the right material,

you may lack talent. In order to be an actor, one has to have some-
thing besides an inclination to ^dge hard work. And if you show as

bad taste In selecting and presenting your act as you did in writing

in that way" to me, I can understand why you can't book "next week.''

, I i I

I
I B= 3=3:

The letter referred, to In the above paragraph upset me. Not only
because it was unfair to me, but because it makes me sad to know of

anyone being in such a mental state as this man. It was bordering on
anarchy. He sees nothing to be grateful for himself, even though
he has health, youth and does work occasionally, and he takes umbrage
at my being grateful for the kindness shown me. He said he never
met the agents and managers that I write about, but that they must
be very much kinder in New York than they are in Chicago. I am a
cripple. I may never be otherwise. Expert opinions differ about it.

But I'd rather have my disabled spine than have that poor man's out-
look on life.

You recall the heat of Saturday afternoon. I don't know when It

affected me so much. I was alone and fell to thinking of what I would
be doing If I were well. I pictured myself taking a long drive in search
of a cool spot, and while I wan wondering how long it would be before
I could drive again, if ever, Mr. Albee came in, accompanied by his
friend, Mr. Mitchell. He, too, felt the heat, had worked hard all week,
looked tired, but instead of going to his home in the country, or out
on his yacht where he could be cool he came down to see how I was
standing the heat. "When he saw I was Inclined to be lonely or rem-
iniscent, he prolonged his stay and unfolded plans for the future of his
pet hobby, the N. V. A. Club, and talked about their plans for my com-
ing-out party. He inquired most minutely about my progress, assured
me again that he stands ready to go to any length to accomplish or ex-
pedite my recovery or ameliorate my suffering. My room was warm,
I could see beads of perspiration on his face. I reminded him that he
should go where he would be cool. He said, "Nellie, If you can stand
it all the time, surely I can stand it a while." And yet there are people
that resent my gratitude for such kindness.

And I am just as grateful to Esther Lindner, who was my secretary
"When the crash came. Hardly a week lapses without a visit or some
reminder of her devotion to me. If she hears a record that recalls some
aelcction I am fond of, she buys it for me. One day she saw the nurse
placing a napkin under my chin, that in no way resembled the kind of
linen I liked. She said nothing, but the next day her mother came down
with a dozen large white damask linen napkins. And while I appreciate
every little act of kindness, every thought, word or prayer, I am just as
grateful to the motion picture operators, printers and stago hands as I
am to the agents and managers, but the young man in Chicago only
seemed to resent my gratitude to the agents and managers.

Frank Van Hcven came every day to see me during his Palace en-
gagement. He was a source of great Interest. I might even say delight,
to the nurses, wiio gladly availed themselves oli his Invitations to go
to the show. I introduced him to an editor as the man who, like Liza,
got across on a cake of ice. The editor said that Liza had to ffet across
because she was pursued by hounds. Frank replied that's why we all
have to get across or we will be pursued by hounds. I asked him If

he was at all worried by the railroad strike. He said, "No, not In the
least, for all of the bootleggers use automobiles anyhow." I gavo Frank
a new wheeze that he thought just fitted in his act. Ho Inquired what he
could send me. I requested a tooth brush and a tube of tooth paste. Ho
forgot to send or bring them. But ho didn't forget to send the theatre
tickets to my nurse. So when Jack Wilson came in Sunday afternoon, I
traded him Van Iloven's gags for some tooth paste. If they get on the
same bill they can fight it out. But hereafter I send all of Frank's gags
to him C. O. D.

My Dear Miss Revell: ^
Can't we effect a compromise? You have been on your back for thico

years and I am so badly sun-burned that I can't lay on my back at all.

If you aro willing to chip in I will go you fifty-fifty and wc will buy
a trapeze together.
What '<lya say?

Sincerely,

Al Boashcif;.
Dear Al: Sec my agent.

Mrs. Dan Sherman writes me they are holding a coltatro at .Sherman
Lake for mc. It doesn't require holding while it's empty, but if 1 keep
eh K<*ttlng fat it will need holding up after I mo\e in.

WORST SEASON OVER
(Continued from page 1)

stay In three weeks. •*Six Cylinder

Love" will complete a Bolid year,

with the same number of weeks to

go. "The Music Box Revue," with

seven weeks needed, la suire of a

year. "Shuffle Along," ^ colored

piece, ran 60 weeks. During the

season "Sally" accomplished a 70-

woek run. and "The First Year"

carried through for 85 weeks.

There are several current offer-

ings that may also bid for a year's

run record. "Kiki" has a strong

chance, although it haq 16 weeks to

go. "Good Morning Dearie" Is now
but 12 weeks away from the mark.

"Tangerine," resuming In two

weeks, and "Blossom Time," also

reopening, may yet achieve a 62-

week score on Broadway.
Weather buffeted the list last

week. Humidity and rain kicked
the box oflUces down to new low
records, business dropping under
the low tide mark of July's key-
stone week. The effect of a tem-
perature drop was demonstrated
sharply last week and this. Thurs-
day, last week, was cool and busi-
ness on that evening admittedly a
life-saver for most shows. Tues-
day and Wednesday of this week
again afforded breathing spells with
corresponding business jumps.
Tuesday evening saw capacity in

houses which had dropped down.
Grosses for last week revealed

that only five attractions out of a
total of 20 drew over $10,000. The
"Follies" was off but $700 and at

$3C,100 has no contenders. "Spice
of 1922" drew $22,000; "Music Box
Revue," nearly $19,000; "Good Morn-
ing Dearie," at bit under $18,000,

and "Kiki" $13,000. "ChauvQ-Souris"
remains with the leaders. "Part-
ners Again" on a seven perform-
ance basis was around $10,000, hut

came back strong this week. "Cap-
tain Applejack" and "Kempy" just

beat $7,000. "Sue Dear" went under
that mark, as did "Cat and Canary"
and "Goldfish," while "Abie's Irish

Rose" drew about the same gross,

with "The Plantation Revue," a new
colored show, just ovef $6,000.

Five attractions played to less

than $5,000, but no withdrawals
were positive for this Saturday.
The two colored shows, "Strut Miss
Lizzie" and "Plantation" are not
certain of continuance.
Next week "Pin Wheel." the

Greenwich Village revue, will try

again on Broadway, this time at the
Little theatre, taken under a rental.

"The Ginger Box" Is a Tuesday
(Aug. 1) premiere at the Greenwich
Village theatre, listed to move to

the Little In three weeks.
Technically the first new plays on

Broadway for the new season will

be "Shore Leave," whic^ David Be-
lasco will open at the Lyceum Aug.
7, and also "Whispering Wires"
(Shubert), announced for the 49th
Street the same night. The un-
usually early date for a Belasco
premiere is believed to have been
arranged to afford entrance for
David Warfield as "Shylock" som^
time in the fall. On the same date
•*Tangerine' will resume at the
Ca.sino, .and "Blossom Time" will
resume at the Ambassador a week
later according to present plans.
Two new Broadway debuts are al-
ready carded for Aiig. 15, when
"Manhattan" opens up the Play-
house and "Lights Out" relights the
Vanderbilt.
"The Goldfish," which originally

started at the Elliott, has been play-
ing at the Astor for the past month,
moves again Saturday, landing at
the Shubert, v/hcre It is expected to
remain until the new "Greenwich
Village Follies" is ready Labor Day.
The Astor will go into pictures,
with "The Prisoner of Zenda" open-
ing Sunday. The 44th Street, dark
for some time, relights Aug. 14 with
"The Count of Monte Cristo."

No Changes in Buys or Cuts
The score in the agencies, ad-

vance and cut rates, still remains at

8 to 10, with the buys carrying the*

short end. Early this week there
was a general complaint that busi-
ness was off, with the demand fiat

for even the big musical hits. In
the cut rates the trade was likewise
at a standstill, with iO attractions
being offered.

The double quartet of attraction?
that the advancr price agencies are
holding as outright buys comprises
"Kiki" (Belasco), "Kempy" (Bel-
mont), "Captain Applejack" (Cort),
"C;ood Morning Dearie" (Globe),
"Music Box Revue" (Mu.«'ic Box),
Ziegfeld "Fellies" (New Amster-
dam), "Partners Again" (Selwyn)
and "Spice of 1922" (Winter Gar-
den).

In the cut rates there were found
the following ten attractions: "The

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

WHT MEN LEAVE HOME
Atlantic City, July 26.

Butler, who bcos with hit eyes vhut....
Basael Weat

Grandma, who has lived and learned...
JesHle Villare

Tom. who promlied to love, obey and
work John McFarlane

Fit), Tom's wife—occasionally
Florence Shirley

Nina, a wife after Fifl's own heart....
Theresa Maxwell C\>nover

Betty, ditto AuOrey Hart
Sybil, Ffd's niece, who knows more than
Fin's grandmother Isabel Leighton

Billy, too young to be warned by the
fate cf others Oliver Hall

Artie, Betty's husband—and glad of it.'

Herbert Yost
Sam, Nina's husband—and not so glad.

Paul Everton
Doris, a vampire ^Vauna Loraine
Maid, who matces it as easy to change a
gcwn as a husband Peggy Lytton

Avery Hopwood has been out col-
lecting. Whether or not he knows
it he has made a potpourri of all

his various methods in "Why Men
Leave Home" at the Apollo Mon-
day. It is not exactly a typical Hop-
wood play, though the style of dialog
is his, and his alone.

This new play deals with the but-
terfly woman who travels, who lives
only for the new gown and the new
ideas. It speaks of -the home that
exists for the husband in owner-
ship only, and deals at length and
with much repetition of the absence
of children. Mr. Hopwood, seeking
to avoid the complexities into which
Mr. Woods might have induced him,
has seemed to think that much senti-
ment on the subject of babies might
act two ways with the public. Per-
haps It will, for there were notic'e-
able efforts to laugh when farce
seemed evident, and equal applause
when the author turned a twist and
brought a preachment or a sob in-
stead.

Mr. Hopwood, in trying his skill

at all sorts of classes of playwrit-
ing, has forced a good many 6cca-
sions of right about face. He Intro-
duces light comedy and ends In a
comedy-drama. He provides a bed-
room scene, and after much expec-
tation makes the big scene a domes-
tic tragedy. His climax, though
evident in the second act and sup-
posed to be a surprise twist. Is really
a delicate touch set with just about
the right dramatic key.

The story deals with a house party
where. the wives of three men and a
young lady about to be engaged have
just returned from Europe follow-
ing a rather gay social career. They
are surprised to find their husbands
have not been idly awaiting their
coming, but have themselves endeav-
ored to pass away the vacant hours
as best possible.

That they have not been idly de-
pendent on the homecoming at first

shocks and then startles the women
into a realization of their short-
comings. After much cross purpose
working has been engineered and
carried forth, the results bring a
general reunion according to all

that playfolk think necessary to
please the fickle public.

The cast had Florence Shirley and
John McFarlane, both playing with
a counterfoil of expression and real-
ity that was a matter of sincere
interpretation. The applause of the
evening went to Jessie VlUars in a
grandmother role.

Theresa Maxwell Conover, Au-
drey Hart, Isabel Leighton, Oliver
Hall, Herbert Yost, Paul Everton
and Wauna Loraine were other
principals, most of whom overplayed
in the farcical strain common to most
of Hopwood'a writings.

Scheuer.

MISTER MAN
Buffalo, June 29.

"Mister Man," comedy, by Marian
de Forest, founded on Frank R.
Adams' story of same name. Pro-
duced at the Majestic. Buffalo, by
Jessie Bonstelle Stock for one week,
beginning July 17.

That Marian de Forest, dramatic
editor of the Buffalo "Express," on
whom falls the responsibility for
"Mister Man," was also the author
of "Little Women" and "Erstwhile
Susan" seems to bo the easiest ex-
planation and the chief raison d'etre
for the present piece. But even this
as an alibi has its drawbacks. For
one needs must question, as scores
of Buffalonians did, how a play-
wright with two Broadway runs to
her credit and a producer of at least
half a dozen New York successes
could wander so far afield as to im-
agine for a moment that this silly
bit of effeminate drivel would pass
as a play in this day and age.

"Mister Man" was apparently
meant to be a comedy—even a farce
comedy. It is said to have origi*-
nally been fashioned for a certain
male star, and upon falling short

G<ildfi.vh' (Astor), "The Dover Road"
(I'ljou), "Strut Miss Lizzio" (Car-
roll), "The Plantation Revue" (48th
Street), "F»om Morn to Midnight'
(Fravje(). "He Who Ckta Slapped"
(Garrick), "Six Cylinder Lov#
(Harris), "The Bat" (Morosco).
"Al-ie'fl Irish Rose" (Republic) and
"Sue Dear" (Times Square).

of requirements, to have been re^
written for male and female leada.
In treatment, style and to some ex-
tent In outline it brings back "The
Cinderella Man." The comparison ia
without odioufi Intent. If the play
proves nothing else, It shows con-
clusively that Miss de Forest and
comedy are not on speaking terms.
Not this summer, at least. "MisJw
Man" offers longer and drearier
stretches of sheer conversation un*
leavened by any scintilla of wit than
any play seen here within memory

It Is the sort of play that on«
must approach with charity afore^
though^ To question Its naive dls^
regard of the conventions— social
dramatic and otherwise—would be
like accusing little Red Riding Hood
of gross Impropriety. To indict it
too severely would be sheer slaugh-
ter of the innocents.
Mention should be made of the

production and the performance by
the^Bonstelles, both far above the
stock average. Burton,

OH, JOY!
Long Branch, N. J., July ?6.

Another all-colored organization,
modeled in some respects after
"Shuffle Along," but not one whit'
as good In either personnel or
originality, opened at the Broadway
here for three days to fairly good
business.

Most of the draw came from the
negro colonies and adjacent towns,
although a liberal sprinkling of
whites was noticeable.
The troupe, which looks excep-

tionally large, is piloted by Louie
T. Rogers, who boastg of a com-
pany of 47 ibeople, Including an or^
chestra of characteristic jazz musi-
cians. A so-called musical comedy,
in two acts, divided into nine scenes'
and entitled "Oh! Joy," is the offer-
ing. In reality it Is nothing more
than a mixture of burlesque, vaude-
ville and slap-JTtick frivolity, which
some progressive managers have
modernized under the misnomer ot
revue.
The featured players are 8. T.

Whitney and J. Homer I'jtt, who
some seasons back flourished with 4
show known as "The Sm.rt Set,".

and which this concoction romi-
niscently resembles. The pair are
credited with the book and lyrics.

But It is sufficiently entertaining
and seemingly answering the pur-
pose for which it was probably de-
signed. No lavish scenic investi-
ture, novelty or unusual theatrical
effort. Speed, jingle and pep are
the main ingredients. This helped
to gloss,many of its shortcomiags,
especially the comedy portion, of
which there was a palpable lacki
The chorus was composed of the
expected fast-stepping, vigorous
cavorting lot, although an apparentV
absence of several dark-skinned,
beauties deprived the show of anjf,^

distinctive class. One or two gooi
.

'voices were revealed, prominentl/j
that of Thomas Chapelle and the^
Misses Lee and Sims. The much"'
vaunted ability of Ethel Waters^i".
styled on the program as "The
World's Greatest Blues Singer," did
not rise to any great heights.
The hit was registered by Andrew

Tribble, as Ophelia Johnson. He la
a capital comedian, who did ti'

"wench" that was irresistibly funny.*
He is a typical minstrel. Julian
Costello Also scored In a singing
and Oriental dancing bit, "Valley of
the Nile." A hoofing specialty by a
young fellow bearing the line cog-
nomen of "Nip" earned deserved ap«
plause.
From the second act bn to the

finish the show assumed ambitlou*
proportions, both from an entertain*
Ing and production viewpoint. Herfi
the laughs. In spite of the famillafi
material and environment, Wfff'
frequent and almost continuous.
The musical hits did not comi

from the score, but from an Interpo-
lated number, "Georgia Rose." This
was freely encored. "What's the
Use?" a fair philosophical song, r^«
warded Mr. Whitney with somH
brackets.
Although In Its present form "Ohll

Joy" is not a Broadway wager. It

should find acceptance at least in

some of the cities at .popular price*
What it needs to make it a strong;

competitor against the other alN
colored aggregations is more typical
negro comedy and a better oppor-
tunity for Messrs. Whitney and
Tutt, who are surely capal>le of

standing out if given even half a
chance.
The' prinripals and choristers ar*

programmed a.s S. T. Whitney, J*

Homer Tutt. Amon Davis. EmmetJ
Anthony, Andrew Tribble. Paul
Moorefield, Alonzo Fendersofli

Julian Costello, Frances More*
Rosco Wickhioii. George rhilllpj

Dick Conroy, J. J. Jasper, Wiltoft

Dyet-, Burde Williams, Nat Casjj

Walter Richardson. Marguerite Lejf

Margeret Sims, Ethel WjU'anjJJ
Lottie Harris, Bessie Sim?, Nel'iJ

Brown, Helen enderson. ^''^^}]z

Davis, Elizabeth Campbell, V&m,
Martin, Helen Springer, Vul't Wil-

liams. OUic McNalley, Eth.l rove,

Madeline Alston, Edith Sim;-, HCi^i

Warren, Viola Mandtr.

«

Jew«l

Thomas, Joyce Robinson, ^•'^'"f' 5Kl
earthy. Peck Craig, <^^'^<^S:S!
HuckJeby, May Fortune, Amta i^oo

inson. Sally Evans, Lcroy l^ioom

field, Chester Jones, Al Lawrence.
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POPULAR
flWANEE BLUEBIRD (Fox Trot)—
• Wiedoft's Orchestra

RUSTIC INN

—

Samo—Patho No.

20771
a«he distinguishing side of this disc

la Percy Wenrich's fox trot adapta-

tion, cleverly done, too, of Pietro

iraacaKni'3 opera, "Cavalleria Rustl-
*tr" under the title "Rustic Ann."

tt makes for a novel dance number
and if properly handled may prove

\m popular as the variouj "Song: k>i

India" arrangements. Otherwise,

the foxes are orthodoxically deliv-

ered, an expert banjo twanger
standing out in spots.

MOON RIVER (Waltx)—Hawaiian
Novelty Orchestra

HAWAIIAN NIGHTINGALE—Same
—Brunswick No. 2276 *

If you still waltz^ liere are two
compositions that are up to the min-
ute in style and yet charming and
captivating as any old-fashioned
three-fourths dance.
The Hawaiian strin? instruments

twang sonorously and dreamily that

leads one to vouch.safe that if the
geneVal run of dance orchestra, be

It in restaurant or dance hall. cho.'?e

to render a wait* in that fashion
the dance would really come hack
instead of making vain efforts to do
fO ever so often.

orchestration, giving the banjo fullsway for forte twanging that gets
over with a bang.
"A Bunch of Keys' (Richmah-

Jjavis) is another excellent, melo-
dious rag, a poach of a dance tune.

8WANEE RIVER MOON (Waltz)—
Lane and Dale's Marimba Band

CALIFORNIA (Fox Trot)—Velve-
tone Dance Orchestra—Cameo
No. 215

The Cameo retails at 50 cents as
compared to the others at 75 cent.^,

and thi? quality in tone and tech-
nique of the recordings is aJl the
more surprising. Their recording
technician was formerly with the
Columbia and other companies and
has improved some mechanical ef-
fects that bring out each instrument
to its fullest to a surprising degree.
The "Swanee" selection Is a snappy
waltz, what with the tinkling .show-
ers of marimba notes to punctuate
the conventional instrumental ef-
fects.

"California" (Friend-Conrad), by
the Vclvotone Dance Orchestra.
•how.4 the hand of Arthur Lange, its

conductor, in the sterling arrange-
ments.

SOME SUNNY DAY—Brox Sisters
and Bennie Krueger's OrchestraSCHOOL HOUSE BLUES—Same-
Brunswick No. 2268

The Three IJrox Sisters from the
"Music Box Uevuo" have made a
novel recording mt the popular
"Some Suiujy Day" in conjunction
with Krueger's orchestra, which
does the accomi>anying. Both selec-
tions are Irviiig Berlin compositions,
the latter from the "Music Box Re-
vue." The girls get a plaintive note
into their harmony that is appeal-
in?, the orciie.'^tra furlhor adding
something with .some novel .saxo in-
terludes.

OOGIE OOGIE WA WA (Fox Trot)—Casino Dance Orchestra
D^EDLE DEEDLE DUM—Same—

Pathe No. 20772
The popular K.skmio song, a lyric

number primarily, i.s equally as
catchy a dance tunc, real melody
coming, to the fore as the Casino
Orchestra renders it. The "Deedio"
tune (Mills-Shorman) has an odd.
choppy rhythm, the Casino bunch
injecting a "kick" in it that elovateg
it considorablv. ,/

NOBODY LIED (Fox Trot)—Broad-
way Dance Orchestra

YANKEE DOODLE BLUES—Same
—Edison No. 51004

Two corking dance blues are
couple 1 on this disc. The first. "No-
body Lied When They Said That I

Cried Over You." to use the ful!
title, iy a rag ballad co-authored b-
Karyl Norman, the "Creole Fashion
Plate." "Yankee Doodle Dluos • is

George Gershwin'.s latest n ivelty
compo<»ition. Into both tho. Broad-
way I,)anf"e Or-chcstr;^ ha.s injected a
•'kick" Thit should mike this bunch
m fivor'te dance aggregation with
Kdisori disc buyers.

CAN HE LOVE LIKE KELLY
CAN?—Irving Clark (Vocal)

ON A SATURDAY NIGHT—Arthur
I

Curtis (Vocal)—Cameo No. 246
t The names Irving Clark and Ar-
thur Curtis are new as disc record-
ers, although one suspicions they
are nom-do-recordos for some es-
tablished disc maker who may be
signed exclusively with someone
else. The voices listen familiar to
raise that supposition, but one can-
not really go accordingly. Anyway,
they are excellent vocal recordings,
clear and distinct in lyrics. The
"Kelly" song (Pete tV'endling) be-
comes profane upon title repetition
when the young lady insists that Pat
McCann. an unrequited lover, does
not match up with the aforesaid
Kelly in Romeo proclivities.
"On a Saturday Night" (John W.

Bratton) is a "tough" song about a
couple on Avenue B patterned after
"Francis Dances With Me," "He's
the Cat's Meow," "I Certainly Must
Be In Love" et al. Clood comedy
songs both.

lacking the melody of "Stumbling."
"Kitten on the Keys," etc.
However, for the short time it

has been on the market, it has come
to the fore rapidly, and will pa.ss out
just as fast probably. For the time
it is on the map, it sumccs as a fox
trot tune, the Six Kntertainers put-
ting much into it to elevate it.

"Sweet Indiana Home" (Walter
Donald.son) is a dance favorite that
always listens belter each time re«
peated.

LOVEY DOVE (Fox Trot)—CaH
Fenton's Orchestra

YOU WONT BE SORRY—Same-
Brunswick No. 2277

Tliese two selections emanate
from and originated in cities at op-
posite sides of the eonlwient. "Lovey
Dove" (Sigmund Romberg), from
the "liose of Stamboul" show, prob-
ably is not familiar west of the
Rockies. On the other hand, "You
Won't Be Sorry" (Kerr-Burtnett-
Marcasie). a Frisco product, has yet
to catch the metropolitan fancy like
"Whi.sporing." published by the .same
lirm. However, it w'orks both ways,
alfhouf^'h * l^uvey Dove" will prob-
ably ap|)eal more on first luaring
than the other.
The prorluction so^g has an oiid

repeated trio that intritjues on first

rendition, the clarinet and banjo
pil)ing and picking an e«ho accom-
paniment as the saxo wails forth the
melody. It shows the rhythm off to
excellent advantage. Fejiton has
also changed the tempo in spots,
making each chorus-repeat sound
new. The "Sorry" song, a four-
fourths ballad, is good meat for the
sax to do tricks with.

MEDLEYS ON OLD-TIME SONGS
(Part 3 and 4)—Orpheus Trio

—

Rathe No. 20758.
Tlie first record of this medley has

pioved popular to the extent a fol-
low-up became necessary. Many of
the old-time favorites are harmon-
ized with due feeling by the Orpheus
Trio, the medley consisting of
choruses of "After the Ball." 'Shade

,
of Old Apple Tree. " Hot Time in

I Old Town Tonight," "Break the
News to Mother." and others.

I'athe has wisely made vocal ren-
ditions of these medleys where the
others render them instrumentally
in waltz arrangement. The lyric has
the double appeal of reviving jaded
memory and initiating the present
generation into their meaning, if

only heard once or twice before.
Abel.

SPORTS
(Continued from page 7)

Port Erie track. Just across the
river from Buffalo. The event will

be repeated in August. For the
first time in history the meet came
in for a heavy panning from Buf-
falo newspapers. It seems that be-
tween the pari-mutuel be'tting ma-
chines and the Ontario tax law the
j»ublic received a thorough cryping.

It Is figured hy the paper sti\tisll-

cians that with the machine and
tax rakeoffs the public got back
only a little over half put into the
pari-muluels. It is also estimated
that while $380,000 was spent, the
winnings distributed in actual cash
were less than $50,000.

STOCKS
The Alliambra, Brooklyn, reoiK^ns

with dramatic stock Labor Day.
Harry Andrews has been engaget'l
IS din»ctor.

A traveling repertoire company
under the management of Joe
Wright and Harry Meyers, known
as the National Stock* Company, iit

being organized through Louis Ha4-
lett. The company booked for a
route of week stands will include in
Its repertoire "Smooth As Silk,"
"The Man of Mystery." "Dittle Lost
Sister." "The Brat," "The Fugitive,"*
and "Her Unborn Child."

Florence M. >'orth. New York at-

toitK'y and the only known w»)nMn
pugilistic manager in tlie I'nited

Stales, continues to «rab publicity

that would m.'ike such "space nurs-
ers' as Dan Morgan and Leo P.

Flynn turn green with envy. Miss
Xorth's star entry, Oharle.«i ^Picker,

made short work of .Tohn Willett in

the semi-flnal at the Collar City

A. C, Troy, last week. Picker was
as cool as a cucumber when the

bell rang, while his opponent made
wild motions indicating that he was
;jbout to eat the "lighting chemist"
alive. The first round.had gone but
50 seconds, however, when Charles
shot over a one-two punch and Wil-
lett stretched out on the canvass
for a long sleep.

A dramatic 8to<:k may open at
the Bijou, Woonsockett. R. I.. Labor
Day. its a Ki-ilh hou«e. Leon IS.

Brown h.i8 negotiated for it.

Mari»>n Tanner and Kdward Ar-
nold will be the leads of the new
Itobbins' Players, scheduled Id open
at the I'alace. Watertown, N. Y.,
July 31. Bona Wallace, Norah
Sprague, Helene Ambrose, William
Melville, Harold Foster, Hughie
Mack. Frank Het trick, William
Leonard will be in the company.
The opening play will be "Adam
and lOvH."

LOVABLE EYES (Fox Trot)—Club
Royal Orchestra

I LOVE HER; SHE LOVES ME—
Zez Confrey and Orchestra

—

Victor No. 18902
Both tunes are from "Make It

Snappy." the Lovable Eyes" selec-
tion, a dignified melodious composi-
tion, expertly handled by Clyde
Doerr ;jnd his rxpert musicians.

"I Love Her," played by Zez Con-
frey and band (now Victor artists).
is unique because of Zez's piano
pounding. Zez has made music rolls
for the best of 'em and sure tickles
a cruel ivory. His piano work gov-
erns the arrangement throughout,
althou-.h permitting of a number of
•ffeci s

OH! SING-A-LOO—Wallace Brown
(Vocal)

SUNSHINE ALLEY—Same—Pathe
No. 20764

The chink number, about an Ori-
ental who has accomplished an
American metamorphosis by ampu-
tating his queue, is neatly handled
by Wallace Brown, an unknown disc
quantity heretofore. However, he i."'

really a light ballad singer and
show.s off to better advantage in
"Sunshine Alley" (Eugene West), a
Jong of the East Side, which has
been adapted by the Grand Street
ooys' Association as an olticial air.

POPULAR SONGS OF YESTER-
DAY (Parts 3 and 4)—Interna-
tional Novelty Orchestra—Vic-
tor No. 35716

This is Victor's second release of
old time waltz: mcdleyV*. They sur-
prised even the manufacturer at
their prodigious sales. The old folks
evidently like them for obvious rea-
sons and the young 'uns lind them
exceedingly smooth waltzes for
dance purposes. Thia medley in-
cludes "Sweet Adeline," "Banks of
Wabash,'* "Shade of Old Apple
Tree" and others, the orchestra get-
ting some novel tricks into the ar-
rangements. A street x)iano effect
for one thing is cleverly done, prob-
ably through a xylo combination.

STANDARD
HIS LULLABY—Elizabeth Lennox

(Vocal).
LAST NIGHT— Same— Brunswick

No. 5136.
Elizabeth Lennox, by no means a

newcomer to the di ;l;.-<. is gifted with
a soothing contr.ilto that has doge
much to '.strjhlish her as a disk fa-

i
vDiite. "His LullWby" is a typical

I

t'.irrie Jacobs-Bond "baby" song
which ^the singer delivers with due
feeling. The "Last Night" number
is a love song i)ure and simple, and
rendered as all orthodox serenades
should he.

SOME SWEET DAY—Walter Scan-
Ian (Vocal)

JUST KEEP ON SMILING—J. Har-
old Murray (Vocal)—Edison No.
5t005

'The Iirst song has a long title.

"We'll Build a Dear Little, Cute Lit-
tle Love Nest, Some Sweet Day,"
the title telling the story. Tulsa
Leason, wife of Ray H. Leason. who
sponsored the ill-fated National
Vaudeville Circuit, collaborated on
the number with Harry T. Hanbury.
u i)o put>lishe.l it originally before
a.ssignin;? to Waterson. Berlin &
Snyder. The tli»'me is ohvious.
Scanlan's inmatiatint; tenor exacts

all possihle«'from the lyric.

"Just Keep on Smiling" (Albert
von Tilzer) is the "April Showers"
tlieme in .ini^her Kuise, the verse

tempo, in fact, hinting .strongly of

having been patterned after "Apiil
Showors."

DANCING FOOL (Fox Trot)—Ar-
„*"ur Lange's Orchestra

A BUNCH OF KEYS—Same—Ken-
tucky Favorites—Cameo No. 244

The "Cameo has the jump on tiie
market with "Dancing Fool" (Ted
anyder) through prior relea^se be-
cause c.i_ Henry Waferson's connec-
Jjon With the company (Waterson.
"«n>n (y- Snyder are the publishers)
*nd ih.' deferred release date that is
probably holding back crther record

-

i.v?''*t
*'*"'^ ""^ «l»Pb' here. "Dancing

'^ol" IS a potential hit for daiM .<

purpo.s.vs at least, altlnnjgh the cam-
Pf^" fo "plug" it vocally via slides,
etc., |« -,11 laid out.
*/»'***' ^"^^^ '^'"^ does arranging
ror the W-B-S firm, has injected a
couple or three novel effects in the

COO COO (Fox Trot)—Casino
Dance Orchestra

NOBODY LIED (Fox Trot)—Na-
than Glantz and Orchestra

—

Pathe No. 20776
"Nobody Lied ' is .-^m advance re-

lease on the Bathe discs, although
the pnblisher.s prefrtred to defer its

sale untij it reached I's height of

popularity, (ilantz, as always, makes
h.s .-^axo .stuff stand out. •fbo Coo"
(Al .Jwl.son) IS aj»|)ropr:itoly acf-om-

panied t)y intcrinittfnt nickooing.

the Ca.sino hnr;. h selling the selec-

tion for ill it's worth.

DEEDLE *bEEOLE DUM (Fox
Trot)— Six ntertiiners

SWEET INDIANA HOME—Same-
Arthur Lunge's Orchestra

—

Cameo No. 215
The "D<"<11«»' fiin»». memingle.ss

lyricallj', hi^ i c-rf.un cluippy

rhythm. ol>\MU.-^ly patterned aft'^r

"Stumblin«." that mak^s it ippeal-

ing for dance purpo.ses. although

KISS ME AGAIN—Fredric Fradkin
(Instrumental).

ROSES OF PICARDY—Same-
Brunswick No. 2279.

Fradkin sounds like a violinist

who solos in some nf the Broadway
picture palaces — Bialto. Rivoli,

Strand and Capitol—and always
whangs 'em. The personality Is re-
callable, although the name Is uncer-
tain, though close enough to venture
that connection. But whatever his
past performances are Fradkin
should develop into a sure-fire disk
violin soloi.st. He injects feeling and
tone shading into these two selec-

tions, a Victor Herbert "Mile. Mo-
diste" air and a better cla.ss ballad
inspired by the late fracas that
speaks volumes for his Instrumental
proficiency. ' Abel.

r-p jyoGMENTS
(First nam© Judgment debtor;

ct.Mli; ir and amount f.)iiow.)

Pace A. Handy Music Co., Inc.;

N. Y. Tel. Co.; $67.92.

Clinton Squai e Amus. Co.: Mid-
dle States Publicity Co.; $r.:n.7S

William Faversham; M. Opp;
$11.in9.55. ' '

Jesse B. Levy; K. A. Levy; $400.

Trocadero Amus. Co., Inc.; Cen-
tral Bldg. Improv. /fe Inv. Co.; costs.

$145.12.

Talking Motion Pictures, Inc.;

United Theat. K(|uip. Corp ; $.'J7.72.

Edith Hallor Dillon, also known
as I'Mith Hallor; Sehneider-Ander-
.son Co.; $090.70.

Benjamin R. Kittredge; A. H.

r.r.innis; costs, $1L'7.G9.

Sam Aste; 1493 Broadway Cori).

;

Elite Amus. Corp.; Bauman &.

Co.; $;m:{'ji.

''Attachment

Leoncc Pcrrol; <;<o.g<Mte Du-
eh'sne; $'-'.:;fi<).67. i

,

Chica'go

Or. Oscar Ofner; r.uiton Hi»lm«s

'i'r i\ < limu'-, ^r.i).

John Doc F<fi; Aliis I'MiicalJonnl

l-'ilm Co.; %')\)Xt'i:

Go's Sun Booking Exchange; A
I'.- r.urra, ••l.:il . $i;»'' 74

Ro Hair Film Co.; Aetna Lif«- Ins

Co. $14.71.

Nate Siegel of Bo.ston. welter-

weight champion of the New ICng-

fhnd division. A. K. V., polished off

Vince Coffey of Kingston, two-time
victor over Frankie Laureate, the

Troy sensation. In the fourth round
of a scheduled 12-round bout of the
Knickerbocker A. C. show at the
Albany , baseball park Tuesday
night. A short right hook^to the

jaw sent Coffey down for the count.
The Kingston boxer never had a
chance with the New England
champion. A big crowd saw the
fight despite the fact the card was
put off from Monday night because
of rain. J^'ollowing the fight Moo
Myers, matchmaker of the Troy
club, matched Siegel with Al Cross
of Syr;;'uSe for the star 12-round
bout It his show Ih the cJy^l.ar City
on Moiulay night, July 31.

Benny Leonard, the lightweight
champion, approached the long-
sought -for match with Lew Tendler.
the hard-hitting Philadelphia south-
paw, supremely confident. The bat-
tle was held last (Thursday) night
at Boyle';* Thirty Acres, Jersey
^City, The odds quoted early this
week w(^e eight to five on Leonard,
whereas Three to one on Benny were
quoted three weeks ago. f^omo
money was bet on Tendler early
this week in theatrical circles, but
the Harlem boy was clearly tho
favorite. One of the Quaker's ad-
herents was around selling punch-
board chances for fight tickets at
10 cents a punch. Tendler was
n.amed first on the board ."xs "the
nexf champion."

Jim Thorpe, famous Indian ath-
lete who recently was traded to the
Hartford club of the Rastern league
by the Portland team of the Pacific
coast wheel, tops the batters In the
O'Nell circuit. In 28 games Thorpe
has batted for an average of .365.

The real leader among the hitters,

however, is Eddie Hayrs. New
Haven centerfielder, who has an
average of .343 in 75 games. Fifteen

players in the league are batting

at a .300 clip, five-cropping out of

that class last week. Cooney of

New Haven leads the i)itchers with
eleven victories and two defeats.

Bornhoeft of Bridgeport has turne<l

in the most victories— thirteen.

Kddie Roush, champion holdout,
signed a contract on Monday to

l)lay with the Cincinnati National
League baseball club. It is said
the contract which Boush signed
with l*r-e«ident fJarry Herrmann,
owner of the Ileds, covers only thi^
yonr and will extend to Oct. 1.

Commissioner I^andis reinstated
Boush last week, but Eddie imme-
<liately announced that under no
rlrcumst.aricrs w<mM Ii.' .il^n .t lied
contract for less than $H.0OO a
year for three years. Wh<Mh*'r the
club met Bou.^h'rt figure m not
known *

Tlie M.i.e,a«hiiHfttH Boxing Com

-

nll.•^sion.thiM wc'/*k r<'instat'd Johuny
Wilson, middleweight ch.impion,
•»r.d his manager, .Marty Kjllih-a
Wil.srtn tnd his n. nag.-r were sus-
pended in the Biy .State Jin. ?*, fo!

Ht-rbert llvyt:», lemiing man at
the Alcazar. San Franc i.sco, is soon
to termln.ite his special starring en-
gagement at that playhouse. Gladys
Oeorge, the leading woman. leaves
this week and will be succeeded by
Lea Penman. Lovell Alice Taylor is
another member who Joined the
company this week. /

Leona Powers will join the Wood-
ward Players. Detroit, next week as
leading woman, leaving « similar
engagement this week with the Or-
pheum Players. Duluth.

The Belasco Players are running
"Ladles' Night" for a third w»»ek,
holding up to the record made by
'Getting Oertle's Garter." Tno sec-
ond week's receipts were u«> to the
previous figures, close to $7,000,
while thi.s, the third week, has
started off with Indications of an-
other good week.

Earle Foxe and Terry Duffy are
leaving for the coast after the cIo««
(^f the company, which will do Up
In Mabel's Boom" for one week.
Arthur Lenlie Smith, director gen-
eral of the organization, is also
leaving for the West at that time
to take up the management of a new
coast theatre.
George Henry Trader's new play.

"A Turn In the Dark," last week at
the Garrick attracted but littlo
business, but considerable interest
is being shown in the appearance
of Tom Wise In "Tho Gentlemen
From Mississippi." Thl.s week 8j^)uld
show a considerable profit for this
hard working as well as fighting or-
ganization which has been conduct-
ing its venture on a co-operative
b.asis for the past several weeki.

Without Fmbliclty. practically none
of the local dailies carrying a line
concerning It. S. Z. Poll is remodel-
ing the interior of tho theatre h«#o
that bears his name and thoroughly
modernizing It.

Ilohert M«Laughlin has taken
over the Metropolitan, Cleveland,
where he will move his stock com*
pany from the Ohio about August
15, and opbrate during the fill and
winter. Dorothy .ShoemaI:er will bo
le.iding woman. . ,

lowing the action of the Nc^w York
Boxing Board in Hiuspendlng the
two when Wilson refused to meet
Harry Greb of Pittsburgh in N*»w
York after Klllilea had signed for
tho bout.

"Chl(" Cargo, shortstop of the
Albany team of the old New York,
state league and who played In the
big league at one tim«», in to be
given a benefit by two capital dis-
trict semi-pro teams at the Albany
b.iseball park. Cargo, who has Ikcu
playing .semi-pro ball .around Albany
for the last f-^w sc^son.i, was in-

jured In a game«a few weeks ago.

, WaU<'r Kelly wafted In from
Atlantic City to se»« the Leonsrd-
Tendler fi«lit. His honor looks

brown '.xn \ nut and has giin*»d a
few pouM<ls since he closed nis sea-
son.

NEW ACTS
fJladys liiley and J"rry Benson,

.-(••nKS ;nid plnno
I'MJo' I,aml»crt (LimlM-rf and

Fish), .six people icf which Ed Con-
rad (IM hj! Birdie Conrad) will

I»roduce arul head.

Nit S.iundvis tnd Ijcw Miller,

two act.
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RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
Monolog
One
Keith's, Washington

\V;jHh:i)|,'i'»ti, D. C, July 2C.

Kaymonil llitclnock is not yet

"y.Li" for v.M.i(l' A'illo. Monday night

ht wa? fctling hia way. with the
TtHiilt liis oroiiing miH8c«l. Jt was
JuHy livt minutes before he got
Bt.»rto<l. I'tilizing as 5. it introduc-
tion his familiar entiiincc from the
Is'ick cl the house id liis intimate
<hat wall the auditnce, he went
jnto toiisiderable matrrial which he
hatl used before in productions and
wtiii h wfnt bettor here when pro-
ceedings warmed np a liltle.

Hitchcock r.'ither fumbled the or-

clKsiiu opening, doing practically

nothing with it. Going upon the
Mage he made reference to Mr.
-\lbee and Mr. Robbins (the local

manag«r) coming to liim with tears

in th<«ir eyes for him to appear in

vaudeville. He fini.shed thib with
llie statement he hoped the audience
wouldn't leave with tears in their

yes betauHc he was there.

Hitchcock Bpent some time with
A comparison of the methods of

greeting over the Rnglish .and Amer-
ican telephone. It brought a little

laughter: This was followed by a
couple of new ones on the ojd

lamiliar Ford, followed by his pro-
hibition talk, as he did in "The Fol-
lies" last season. It was sure-fire.

It wasn't until this was reached
that any noticeable response came
Xrom those out front.

Hitchcock also used his Pilgrim
iitory from "The Follies" and then
his "All Dressed Up and No Place
to Go." It closed the act to real

applause. Coming back he used
some little short song, with nothing
but a piano accompaniment whicii

'didn't mean a thing and practically

let him walk off in silence.

"Hitchy-Koo Himself," as he is

"billed, can do a great deal of de-
veloping during the week here. He
Is in a new field. When his opening
and closing are considerable bol-

stered up, he should prove of value.
Mcakin.

DUFFY and SWEENEY
Comedians
16 Mins.; On*
Fifth Ave.
Duffy and Sweeney have reunited

after a season apart. Duffy did
"Horrors of 1921," a travesty, last
season, while Sweeney tried several
partners. The pair have retained
all of the meat of the former two
act and added some strength. Duffy
enters in extreme grotesque cos-
tume and make-up, carrying a
hhovel. He introduces himself as
"The man who follows the Four
Horsemen." Sweeney is costumed
likewise and goes to the piano for
a fake accompaniment to Duffy's
song. Breakaway piano keys con-'
elude this bit. The pair ait on
chairs for the low comedy wow of
the former act, which consists of
Sweeney telling bum gags, followed
by Duffy upsetting him by placing
his hand against his face and push-
ing him onto the floor.

The crossfire lying down while
with lollypops in their mouths, is

also retained, the line about "noth-
ing softer than thin except going
home to bed and phoning out act
to the theatre' being a big guffaw
for them.
The extemp song was another big

hit. An encore double song, "Every-
body's Making It Now," with
comedy topical verses accompanied
by bass drum and cymbals, made a
strong finish.

Duffy and Sweeney will have no
trouble stepping into the niche they
vacated when splitting. They are
as before one of vaudeville's bright-
est comedy acts. Dow comedy and
a subtle vein of humor plus de-
livery stamp them unique and a
sure-fire pair for any bill in any
spot. Con. _

OLGA and ALAN PARADO
Songs and Piano
17 Mint.; One
81st St.

A youthful brother and sister

cc»mbination with the miss supply-

ing the vocal work and her partner
the accompaniment and other inci-

dental piano bits. The young people

display strength in both depart-

ments with Miss Parado taking well

in hand some exceptional vocalizing.

She is a songstress of the first

water, having a voice of chcirm

which aided by her piquancy places

ii stamp of class upon the turn.

Her selections arc varied and in

several instances selected for their

voice displaying assets. An aria in

Italian is one of her strongest offer-

ings. It is handled with the touch
of a finished artist.

The program mentions the young
woman sings G below double C and
K above high C. Her range is ex-

ceptional for one of her years. Her
training apparently has been care-

fully watched. Alan remains at the
piano throughout the entire turn
except for a few seconds for a brief

announcement as to what hi;^ sis-

ter's next selection is to be. "While

not furnishing an accompaniment
he is given opportunities '^for key
manipulating that stands up nicely.

"With each number Miss Parado
makes a costume change displaying

a daintily selected wardrobe.
The Parados are set for the bigger

bills. They will attract strongly in

houses drawing the better grade
audiences. The turn is refinement
from curtain to curtain and has
genuine value on the strength of
the ability of its two meml-ers.

Hart.

LEONA HALL'S REVUE (5)

Mixed Minstrels
19 Mins., Full Stage
23d St.

Leona Hall introduced her turn
with a song about her little minstrel
show, played in by two girls be-
sides herself and two end men.
The latter were in burnt cork, all

three girl:; eschewing that, nor m it

necessary.
"When Miss Hall took the Inter-

locutor's chair one of the girls led

off with a quick tempo Dixie song
and a dance. One of the men with
two girls followed with a buck
dance. Interchanges between the
end men brought material that was
not old, but most of it has been
used ahead of them. An instance is

a butcher shop love rhyme. One of

Miss Hall's girl aids flashed perfect

MARGARET SEVERN and Co. (3)
Dances and Piano
17 Mins.; Full Stag* (Cyclorama)
81st St.

The Cansino Brothere, Antonio
and Paca, formerly appeared in a
dancing trio with a Miss Wilkine as
a partner. They are now in support
of Margaret Severn, a danseuse
who is a capable exponent of toe
and other styles of dancing of the
higher order. Reuben Beckwith at
the i>iano ier an additional member.
Miss Severn opens with a solo bit

with Beckwith furnishing an ac-
companiment at the piano, he fol-
lowing the same lines throughout
the routine %ith the exception of
one speciality which proves a pleas-
ing contrast to the dance work. The
Severn work in the opening dance,
in which she dis))lays the willowy
charm of her body, gives the act
momentum, which is picked up by
the Cansinos with a double tam-
bourine dance following their regu-
lar Spanish work.
Miss Severn next offers an an-

nounced impression of Anna Pav-
lowa's 'The Dying Swan." In this
some of her best toe work is dis-
played. A fast Castanet dance is

the next, by the two boys. In the
way of a novelty Miss Severn in-
troduces a Benda masque speciality
in which several masques are em-
ployed, she furnishing a dance while
wearing each. A light comedy touch
is worked up in connection with a
portion of this ^ork by the use of
a comedy head adornment which ac-
complishes something rarely cred-
ited to a dancing act. The finish
has the trio in so.me whirlwind work
that supplies the desired punch.
The act is well mounted with an

attractive cyclorama, and for danc-
ing purposes can take big time plate.

Hart.

FISHER and HURST
"Hats and Things" (Skii)
20 Mins.; Two and Ona
23d St.

George Fisher and Honey Hurst,
who joined last season, are offering
a new skit routine with songs.
One number out of the former ma-
terial has been retained, though'
Miss Hurst holds to style mostly in
the rendition of the blues type of
ditty.

She opened with a popular num-
ber, very well done. The curtain
parted, showing a sort of millinery
display, she calling the janitor by
phone to request more heat in the
"shop." The janitor him.self shows
up and there is some rather bright
dialog. The mair ventures he might
buy a hat for his wife. Shown a
model at $110 for a tall and slender

teeth and a fetching smile, she be- woman, he saye the wife is short
ing quite decorative at all times, and fat and something for 40 or 50
She singled with a number which
was encored as a trio (girls). The
bit was in the spotlight and during
the number the men took oppor-
tunity to. fan themselves.'^
Precluding the finale Miss Hall

singled with fast buck-stepping.
She has nicely costumed the turn,

the girl.s all dressing in white satin
with short pleated skirts, white
stockings and shoes, all imm<iculate.
The act is well suited for featur-
ing this class of three-a-day ehow
and occupied that position here.

Ibce.

DAYTON and PALMER
Talk and Songs
15 Mins.; One
City
Frenchy girl and man. Fliitation

bit is supposed to have taken iiKice

off-stage. They enter cold, he
dragging her on and attemi^tint: to

crosstalk. Outburst of excited

Fncnch greets him. Finnlly jn

broken English she is aiming at a

movie engagement. Ju.st the man,
he says, and is willirg to see how
she can register the various emo-
tions. They star| with love, which

jR an excuse for a kissing bit. she

explaining she has never smacked
before. He decides he better get to

work on her before it is too late.

The osculatory process convinces

him that she has been fibbing

That's a sample of the routing

mixed up with some songs.

Another kiss bit takes them off, he

tagljning, "Boys, thr.re's nothing lik«

the Imported stuff.' They went
neatly in No. 3 and could qualify

dittt) In the intermediarits.
Abel

COUGHLIN, TAYLOR and CO. (1)

Comedy
12 Mins.; One
23d St.

James Coughlin is out of Colum-
bia burlesque and, judged from the
forceful fashion of talking, so is

Fred Taylor. Coughlin hae been In

vaudevil'-* between seasons. There
appears to be little difference in

the routine now than when he
played a season or so ago with Ben
Bard, they having a girl aid for a
flirtation bit then as now.
Coughlin's eccentric comedy type

won somethfng. Business of his
shoe neckties moving by means of
a wriggling of his "Adam'r apple"
drew laughter. That was during
Taylor's «inging of ti "classical
rag" number. For the finale Cough-
lin went into an acrobatic dance,
while Taylor warbled. The turn is

for three-a-day, next to closing,
which is \h^ spot well taken care
of here. Ibec.

cents will do.

Miss Hurst again obliged with a
song, again impressing with a
Broadway number. Fisher changed
In the meanwhile and there fol-
lowed a comedy flirtation bit upon
her declaration that her first hus-
band had left her $30,000 and she
was looking for a bad man to make
him good. The couple duetted with
"Someone Dike You," retained from
last season, and exited to strong
returns, winning n encore which
was a Romeo song.
Fiwher is no longer using dialect,

and he does not need it. The pres-
ent turn is a decided Improvement
over the former act and can take
the No. 4 slot in other houses of
this class. jice.

ROEDER and DEAN
Rings
7 Mins.: Full Stage
23d St.

Two men with a comedy ring art

opening the show. One is a he.ivily

muscled gymnast, tJie other appear-
ing as a "(lam« ,

" l-ut fooling no one
and probably not intending to. The
laftet's collisiotis with (supports and
wires of the apparatus ate his chief

contribution, plus a drop from the

rings, which is really a comedy fall

and u«:ed for tlir curtain. The gym-
nast is an excellent rin«r worker.

Ibcc.

BURNUM?
Double Voice
10 Mins.; On« (Special Drop)
23d St.

A piano accompanist explained
lyrically the idea of the turn, say-
ing it is full of song, both high and
low vocally, and also that he would
leave it to the house whether Bur-
num? was a boy or girl.

For billing purposes the que«tion
mark idea is all right, but after en-
trance there was no doubt about the
sex of the warbler. She sings in
oxcelltnt baritone off stage, en-
tering through her silken tab-
leau curtain, continuing in the
same voice. Burnum displayed a
well trained soprano, though she
carefully avoided the usual vocal
calisthenics.

During a change 'the pianist an-
nounced Burnum would sing a
num' r in both voices. She did all

of that. She alternated her voices
to. an extent rar«ly •heard hefore,
ff»r at tiipes she attained the
rhange f^rfifn one note to the o*ther—
that is, one note was in soi)r.ino
and the next in baritone. That is

I)robal»ly one of the most diffU-ult
vocal tii<'k.«.

Miss Burnum i,s possrwrd f,f dua]
voifcfl which seem to be e<|u;illy
strong. On second she earned five
bows, rather unusual in the spot
at this house. It is not uttlikely she
will win the better houses in th.it

**Vot. I tec.

"EAST SIDE FOLLIES"
Revue
60 Min«w; One, Two, Yhree, Feur
City
Under this title, the City last Fri-

day evening held a final contest of

all the winners and runners-pp of a

preceding series of "It's Up to You"
contests. The winner was awarded
a three days' booking at the City,

the second |25, and the third |10.

Each act was announced by special

card and is reviewed in the order
showing. The Derville Sisters,

Joseph Davidson and Daly and
Lapere were applauded the best In

the order named.
Ella Meyers was first, opening

with a popular "blues" in awkward
delivery, topping*ofC with some con-
tortionistic stepping. Mediocre.
Roberts and Gordon, assisted by

Joe Miers, three men team, opened
ensemble with a concerted waltz.

T^he well built young man who
handled the vocalizing is the most
possessed of the trio, whipping a
song over in ^cellent style and
stepping to an ovation. That boy
has possibilities in regular company.

Bessie Ross displayed a flashy

soprano that registered. She pos-
sesses a natural aptitude for high
range vocalizing and might do in a
revue, although lacking personality
as a single.

Burns and Hughes, a couple with
a ballroom dance routine, might win
a dance contest prize, although not
flashy enough for professional work.
They may havfe possibilities if

properly developed.
Daly and Lapere (third prize

winners) looked the most mature of

the contestants and may have done
some professional work at one time
or another. The man does some
knockabout nutting, both joining on
the dual clog stuff. He soloed with
some harmonica work. Eccentric
dance with fitting small talk clicked,

as did a snare drum imitation via

pedal work.
The Deep River Jazz Band and

Entertainers, six TCiQii jazzers and
two male alleged comedians, labored
hard, particularly the "entertainers,"
Thtir efforts are negligible, palpably
amateurish and strenuous, one being
a short "wop" comic and the other
a lank and leany ditto. No contrast
to the duo, the get-ups being as
grotesque as were their labors. The
jazz band is a capable aggregation.
The Derville Sisters, young girls,

in periwinkle dresses, did nicely
with a sister act routine. One is a
bobbed hair miss of nice appear-
ance. With proper wardrobe they
are a No. 2 sister team at best for
the thrice daily. They were ad-
judged the prize winners, to work
three days at the City the first

half of this week,
Paul Darnelle did nicely with soft

shoe stepping. His music was mis-
laid, and although called for "Balti-
more Buzz," the orchestra giving
him "Strutters Ball' for a "knock
knee" dance. He has possibilities

as a whirlwind stepper.
Frano Cordinl labored hard but

ineffectively with a "wind jammer,"
his piano accordion routine falling

flat.

Joseph Davidson opened whistling
two pop songs and then went into a
soft shoe dance that included a long-
distance shiveree that wowed 'em
and accounted the most for being
adjudged second prize winner. He
makes a nice appearance in alpaca
suit and has possibilities.

Phil Romano, sub-billed "just a
newsboy," has a nice dramatic tenor
that he used effectively for ballads.
Should there ever exist a dearth of

vaudeville material, these contests
may be the places to dig up new
faces. Enough material here for an
immature vaudeville revue by an
experienced stager.

LALLA SELBINI and BERT !

NAGEL
Novelty Animal and Bicycle
10 Mint.; Ona and Full

^

Fifth Ava.

Miss Selbini Je back after a long
while abroad. In her new turn sbt
is assisted by Bert Nagel, an aninuu
actress. Nagel, aa a cat, capera
about the stage, taking some
remarkable falls and leapB froni
table to table, covering a tremendoua
distance. She also does a diva
through paper hoops held by Misa
Selbini.

The turn opens In "one" with %*

song by the girl to her own violin
accompaniment. This introduces
thfe cat Impersonator, who gets at-
tention immediately with her loose-
jointed contortions.
The turn goes to full stage. Mist

Selbini, after a change to shorter
skirts, flashes a graceful soft shof
buck dance, followed by bike riding.

The cat entertains with some funny
pantomime, trying to catch a prop
spider, ' while the girl makejj an-
other change to her famous one*
piece costume.
Mounted atop a bicycle with a

special ***dragon fly" body Miss Sel-
bini attired in a one-piece costume
with white bodice, makes a pretty
picture beneath changing colored
lights as she rides about the stage
in different poses. At the finish the
cat, with illuminated eyes, dashes
around her in a circle.

It's a real novelty and should be
in demand for the best of the bills.

Mi«8 Selbini is a picture in all off

her costumes and hasn't lost any
of her versatility. Nagel is a strong
comedy addition. Von.

"DADDY" (3)

Farce
18 Mint.; Full Stage
23d St.

Playlet of same title out about
two years ago and may still ba
around. New "Daddy" is different^

a farce set in' the waiting room of
a hospital or maternity home. Tha
idea begins well, but starts missing
when the turn is half through.
An expectant father and hlv

single pal are sittingr moodily upon!

a bench waiting for the news—
whether it Is a boy or a girl. The
friend finally gets wise to himself,

as it is no party of his. He i»

about to make a getaway when he
spies a good looking nurse rigged

up in a satin outfit in place of the
linen uniform. "When the near
daddy elips outside for a smoke be
gets into conversation with nursie,

who curtly tells hin& Mrs. Boggs
"will, but not yet," become a mother.
The nurse takes th« friend for

Mr. Boggs and his advances to her
are brushed aside. She enters witli

a doll, supposed to be the newly-
arrived baby, and leaves it in his

arms. The real daddy enters, but
manages to duck out again. After
that the nuree brings the good news
it's twins and a bit later it is trip-

let.s. Daddy expected one child,

and a son at that—-a fortune teller

had guaranteed the sex. All three

infants are girls. Nurse brings ia

the triplets (dolls) upon a pillow

and leaves them with sputtering
papa, then exits with daddy's friend.

The curtain line from father is

that he wouldn't give one of the

b.'ibies away for a million, but

wouldn't give a nickel for anothef
one.

Edmund Dorsey, George Jinks

and Getta Littlefield are the play-

ers. The act i« overtime. Speeding
might help. "Daddy" is

time at best.

Ahcl.

SYNCOPATED SEVBN
Music, Singing and Dancing
15 Mins.; Full Stage
58th St.

Five men and two women, all

colored. They cpen with the usual
jazz orchestra arrangement—trom-
bone, clarionet and two cornets.
Deliver swinging rag as only colored
pi lyers can do it.

All off as girl does a number solo
to the accompaniment of the house
orchestra. Another specialty work-
er is a dancing man, lirst Fate step-
per in all departments, with most of
his, stuff familiar, but. a novelty
twist or two at the finish.

Back to the music with three-

saxophones and a bassoon, makin;,'
a lascinntion comlnnatlpn. Another
number by the girl singer and a
ripping jazz nunitter enlivened by
tile (lancer for the tii^h The turn
has only one defect. Instead of
making their numbers short and
liumei'us, they play eaeh number
tint u^,'h twiVe, including the chorus
and the speed of the act is fatally
sIow<d up. Short selections— as
short a.s they can bo made—and
frejiiu-nt change will improve th"
turn vastly. Jiunh.

for small

Jbee.

WARDEN and MACK
Talk and Songs
14 Mins.; One
City
Two men combination Short,

round, begoggled comic and

straight. Straight enters with

Testis "Goodbye" and is interrupted

by comedian's wise cracks. Material

could stand improvement In spots*

but got considerable in a late «pot

at the City.

The team may have been formerly

Warden and Burke, although Mack

looks like a new straight man. H«

is an excellent feeder and coos »

ballad acceptably.
"With improved material the coin*

bination can hold its own in fW*

thrice daily company. Abel.

"MUSICALETTE" (3)

Musical and Dance
15 Mins.; Two
City
Three nice appearing nii'^'^cs in »

musical and daiice roulirM, opening

violin-banjo-piano ensoml'l* A g^^

solos on the mandolin. pliivinP tn

instrument on the back cf

back to the audience. I'laiio

follows. A solo stepper then corn^i

to the fore with some efte( tive h'g

kicking, soloing again lat»r

ii.r neck,

solo

The frame-up i^ surc-1;i«

better ,three-a-day houses

for tb«

A bel
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PALACE
-w. PftlAC. Jammed them In ju.t

JS? of capacity Monday night.

fSSv the boxes «howod patche.. the

£Wer and upp^r floor .eats appear-

. - -niidiv aold out.
***? niceiV blended aasemblaffe of

.ine acts constituted a «rpod variety

S?i Vith comedy predominating.

JSt and verifying the opinion of

2S palace regulars that the house

S^e of the 'softest" on the circuit

^^AfTe? Geo^e^Choo.- -Little Cot-

tle" had mildjy stirred the riaibiU-

JJJ, In third position. Kramer and

Sarle got the first sock with their

JWo-mai\ talking and singing rou-

Sm. They landed solidly. Kramer'a

Illlbbing is improving constantly.

noTle is a sterlinff straight, who
Skcs a prop laugh loolc like the

Genuine article. Uo is al! over

Kramer with his fecnling, dominat-

Zg him at all tim«'s in big league

**Ted Lewis and Band followed.

Lewis has been appearing in a

Times Square dance emporium and

luw a following in this s;ei lion. He
nude it an old-liome week with his

jazz leading of the band. Lewis is

jTciever fakir and one of the few

who rode in on the jazr wave and
avoided the l>oach. The boys are

Averl^e musicians, the strength of i

the turn coming from Lewis' por-

jonalitT and bag of tricka

Jack Rose oi>em'd after intermis-

ain in his nut »i>ecialty, doubling

from the Rivcr.^lU*?. Rose is assist-

ed by Jimmy Steiger at the piano,

who siralphts, sings and handles the

box while Itose is monologing, crosn-

flring and breaking straw hats for

wews. One or two portions of

Rotes talk dragged a bit. with
long lulls between the laugh:^ but
hisdef;cent to the pit to lead "Maybe
It's All for the Best." with a spe-
cial getaway verse handled by him-
aelf. cinched it for the daffy one.

fecial numl>ers would put this

chap beyond worrj'. He moved up
on the bill, switching wMth Van and
Schenck. who took the next -to -shut
spot to enable them to double from
the Orpheum. Brooklyn.
W. C. Fields in •*The FamUy

Ford" was an added starter next,
aabbing for the Four I'ortons, oft

the bill, though programed. Fields
is doing the role recently vacated
by Jim Harklns. The Field's quiet
delivery and suppressed pantomime
coffered a trifle at the start, fol-
lowing Rose, but picked up and
landed strongly before the break-
down finish. The idea is almost
nationally humorous now and sure-
fire for any one who lias ever ridden
tn any kind of a car. The finish, as
before, is a trifle abrupt, but suf-
fices.

Van and Schenck did 27 minutes,
Imd left them demanding more. The
pair wehe never in better voice, and
built up to mammoth returns with
their song cycle. Gus Van's han-
dling of "Far Rockaway" was a
hear-riot, as was Joe Schenck's
piano and vocal solo of "Abie's
Lullaby.". The rest of the reper-^
ESTHER TRIO
Dancing and Acrobatics
19 Mint.; Full Stags
rifUi Av.
Male acrobat and ground tumbler,

bskisted by two women, one rather
young. The girls open the act with
a double skirt dance in ballet
Vresses. the steps being reminiscent
tod the dancing In unison similar
lo the English balleta. The man
la Eton Jacket follows and the
three exhibit an assortment of acro-
batics and ground tumbling, with
the male handling' most of the lat-
ter. One of his flash tricks was a
forward and backward hand-walk
up a ladder built two high with
tables and chairs. While he is per-
tonnlng the girls postnre and dance
fcbout the stage gracefully. For-
ward and backward somersaults
Were novelly infroduced by using a
jocking chair as a prop. One girl
back-bends across the stage.
All three are neat workers, run-

Wng through the roatine with grace
•nd speed. it's an Interesting
JPener for any of the vaudeville
*^"«- Con.

EVANS, REYNOLDS and KAY
•ongs and Dances
1« Mins.; One
American Roof
Two girls, bloiid and brunot. and

a boy. The dark girl and boy oi>en
wUh a flirtation number topped off
^itb a dance. She exits for a
^stumc change and to allow for a
double .stepping bit by the male
member :\r,i\ ^ther girl. He follows
'^Ith solo soft shoe work, upon the
oonjplotion of which the-blon.l tgkes
fP the J.uiJfn wiih a iiiinee »]n--
cialty. The brunet is given an op-
portunity vocally with a publishe<l
Jjumbor. with more dMneing by the

m '^^^^ '^ dance linish by all tliree.
The trio was plaoed No. 2 at the

Ainoric.iM. They cm go a!ong in
"^e f.imc i::r,Hle of hills in that sf)ot.
The hoy is the h'.a.lin^' worker. He
P^ts rtal effort into his «lanpiTUT.
A« much can not be said of the
Knt complcxioned young woman,
ihe biunet di.«»plays animation.

I Hart.

NEW SHOWS THIS WEEK 19

tolr« consisted of old favorites.
Several request encores from the
house and a speech made it pos-
sible for Pcdeslriani.sm to close.
Th« Wilson Aubrey Trio, a three-

man comedy bar act, oi>ened the
show smoothly, the men getting ap-
plause on swings and flying from
bar to bar. the flash being a dislo-
cation swing by one member.
Madelon and Paula Miller, two

girls, deuced. The Misses Miller
dance« play piano and violin and
sing. The dances got them most.
The pianist in a piano solo showed
technique and clever Angering
touch. A double acrobatic skirt
dance and a waltz clog were the
best of the dance contributions.

Con.

RIVERSIDE
"Everybody Step!" was the watch- 1

word Monday night. Three of the
five acts in the first half hdiofed in*
more or le.s.s degrees an<l all three
of the second stanza exercised their
pedal extremities—a total of six out
of eight acts dancini? on one bill.
Tliat does not make for much vari-
ety, the sameness becoming evident
even to the laymen, some, of whctm
remarked about it. One became so
fed up on the terps that they will
probably stick to one for a long
time. Every manner .nnd form of
stepping was indulged in—classical,
jazz, eccentric, acrobatic, Russian.
Oriental and other.s.
The KiverBide was a debut house

for thre^ of the. turns. Jack Rose
admitted having playeff every other
Keith houue except this—maybe
they're toj particular up here, he
said—but was forced in as an added
starter to sub for Gordon Dooley
and Alan Coogan. out through knee
injury to one of the team. Rose was
No. 4 and proved an exceedingly
bright interlude, jazzing things up
considerably with his "nuti.sras."
.Jimmy Steiger accompanying at the
baby grand is now on the ro.strum.
?'ornrverly he worked in the trench as
liose's sole accompanist. He is more
of a straight than an ivory tickler,
although he did the feeding formerly
also to a le.sser degree. The changes
in Rose's methods are obvious. He
still breaks a half dozen straw hats
and still "nuts' and clowns un-
ashamiedly and unaffectedly, but
there is finesse in his methods now.
Ratner. should one say technique?
His delivery and manner of selling
him.self are technical to a degree.
Sometimes it becomes obviously
brazen and bold, such as the re-
peated repetition of the song title

"Maybe Its All for the Best," which
they plug and which Steiger or
Rose or both have a royalty finger
in, but withal there is a delicacy
about his antics that is refreshing.
He is a buffoon, a "low* 'comedian
throughout, yet he has set up a re-
serve that suggests gray matter be-
hind the high jinks. Heretofore he
strove too heartily and obviously to

be the unadulterated monkey food,
and, while always clicking pretty,
the final impression was not as
laudatory as now. He was an un-
quaMfieU wow from entrance to exit,

stopping the show.
Bezazian and White, immediately

preceding (No. 3), are also new to

this house and the entire big time as
well. It is a straight singing and
musical mixed combination that has
a bit of "class" not found in every
sort of frameup of this kind. In-
stead of billing themselves phono-
graph singers, as formerly, a thing
that has become ordinary of late

anyway, and in which they are prob-
ably unknown to half the audience,
Bezazian is programed as former
leading baritone of Venice, Brindisi

and New Orleans, although his pro-

fessional associations by name
would be the more impressing. Miss
White is recallable as a Columbia
disk trumpet artist. She is pro-

gramed as "famous trumpeter solo-

ist, formerly with Pryor's Band."
The song routine is to the better

class. There is a fervor about Bc-
zazian's vocalizing that impresses,

his rendition of "Dreams of Long
Ago," announced as compo.sed by
Enrico Caruso, proving doubly in-

teresting. The audience reacted ap-

propriately, tensing itself to gauge
the departed tenor's proficiency as

a composer, i?omething for which he

was not at all given credi/ Caruso
wrote a number of better clar bal-

lads that would credit any com
poser Miss White's in.strumental

work was delicately muted and

gauged to aural appeal. The obbli-

gato on the trumpet to Bezazians

•Just a Song at Twilight" was
fetching.

.. ,. .

The third act to make its lirst aj)-

pear.mce at the Riverside, and its

second week stand in a big time

house, was "The Come P.aeks." It

plaved the Bushwiek last wei^k. It

is the Hockey .fe (Ire. n seeoml ec.i-

tioji of their "Minstrel Mon.irchs.
^

the first of a cycle of "<»M timers

acts that are now on tlje Ijoards.

"The Come Barks" is a' miii ^trel re-

'••v.'j! •)v*^H»»n"^'^ by .losenh N'.Nor-

cross '(inierlofutor) and James B.

nradlev. CeorRe W. Cuniilnj^bam. Al

JOdwarils and Kddie Uoran. Nor-

eross hs.s passed {ff^and the others

are all over f»0.

(;eor;e. \V. Cunn-.ti^h'ini. an acro-

batic steptH'i-. «li0:e h.ad hrid-ing.

iiin-ups nnd Keneral l;no(lsal«.nts

wculd eiedir a mu^h vounKor man.

is .^ai.l to be tuliy VK A few hun-

dred ff^ct of film pr(f e les tlic turn.

It if* a show manly introduction and

a convincing appeal.

The second half was all dancmg.
Marga Waldron, wbo was .^o heart-

ily appreciated at the Palace last
week, spotted in exactly the same
position (reopening after intermis-
sion), did not seem to click so well,
possibly because of the dancing
preceding. At that she impressed
heavily, as did (Jeorgo Halprin with
his efforts at the piano. Miss Wal-
dron alternates with her accompan-
ist in dance and piano solos, she
doing four numl>ers and he three.
In addition to differentiating each
tyije of number by title a little extra
billing has been added, including
crettits to I*orta Povitch for the
dance creations and arrangements.
Jack Donahue, who danced and

gagged, next to closing, got as much
either way. His style of working
impresses as "different" and origi-
nal. There is a glibness about his
carefully studied repetition of the
same phrase, using three or four
.synonym.s until he reaches the cx.act
correct word he wants, that is re-
freshing, and his stepping is of a
similar high par. He doe.-^ some
Ragging aiM>uL golf. His (Oriental
dance travesty took him off to an
ovation.
The burlesque stepping about

evened things. Kverybody seemed
to be Oriental dancing on the bill.

The opening net (Jean and White)
and MiSH Waldron. preceding l^na-
hue, did i . and a big slice of it was
yet to come when Princess Radjah
wiggled a few.
The Princess gets away with as

bold a "cooch" as was ever un-
leashed on the natives, in and out
of family audiences. The opening
act and thi.s act were excellent
illustrations of what would not he
tolerated in burlesque and yet gets
a clean t>ill of health in vaudeville
or production. The Princess' p. a.

has contrived a fieat little program
paragraph about the Cleopatra
dance, explaining she permits a
sn.ike to bite her beautiful and
wicked self in renwirse of what she
did when she made a mark of An-
tony. "This may be* a plausible ex-
cuse to illustrate a paroxysm of
death for vaudeville. The conclud-
in: chair dance number, the piece
of fumittire gripped in Radjah's
teetli. was a flashy getaway, hold-
ing them in nicely despite the late
hour. The act as an audience grip-
per for a closing turn Iosch very
few. The Oriental dance, of course,
has a certain appeal that commands
attention, what with the live snake's
and the dancer's wiggles.
Jean and White opened. It looks

like a mixed dance team, in reality
being a man and a female imper-
sonator. It fooled the house com-
pletely, the personation being in-
fallible. The duo opens with a
waltz double, each soloing alter-
nately. The "girl" did a Spanish
and Oriental number, the latter be-
ing in the nature of a snake dance,
wiggling "her" arms in semblance
of the writhing reptile. The arms
were so "wavy" and wriggling, re-
sembling the snake close enough to
win an individual round of applause
in commendation. The concluding
"Dance of the Toys" winds up In a
position similar to that which Ade-
laide and.Hughes use in their num-
ber.
Weyth and Winn twiced with a

song-dance-musical routine. the
woman impressing strongest as
"full of i>ep" and personality. She
is a bard worker and stands out in
everything she does. The man is

excellent counter-ballast with the
straight ballad singing, letting out
toward the end with the harmonica
and guitar "blues.^ Abel.

STATE
A bright and breezy layout for the

first half of the week. Not espe-
cially strong on vigorous comedy,
but well varied as to material and
all undiluted specialty. The five acts
and picture incidentals, '"They Like
•Em Rough." with Viola Dana, a
two- reel comedy and news reel,

make up an entertainment of more
than three hours without becoming
tiresome.
The Wonder Seal makes a capital

opener. The lone animal does a
number of novel feats. Every time
it completes a trip It gets back on
its pedestal and slaps Its flippers

together In a manner of making ap-
plause for Itself, a performance that
never failed to get a response and
a laugh. The stunt of walking on
the front fins with the body erect,

like a do^ wrilUing on its foreleRS,

has an <xid slant, and the finish

with the animal playing "My Coun-
tr.v, 'Tis of Thee" on a series of

hoiiis is a great applause curtain.

Ethel Keller and Her Chum.s
make an engaging trio, two young
women and a man. They have a last

routitie, wi:h frequent change of ma-
terial and variation of pace. All

three sing agreeably, one of the

girls plays the planf). and Miss Kel-
l«'r shakes a spriglitly foot in burk
;iM<1 wing and like .stepjung. Besides
whieh. the tenor does several eatrhy
r.ig numbers on the saxophanc.
They don't do tuuch of any one
thi/ig. but go from .short bit to sh'jrt

itit to another lirief .'«pe<:i.iit3', aii'l

th** fre.|tjeiit shift makes for speed

and .•fu'^tained intnrest. The .iazz

fin;,' in.,' trio, witli .Mi.***' KHler's ani-

mated .'teiipiiig. msd*' H liist rate

l:nish.

Harry White, in tlie ' swe]l eoon"
^< typ and b]..rkf;u'e. got the usual

I)erccntag" ot lauuhs with bis mon-
ejoj: (.n n-u-itrinionial topifs aft^^r the

mann«T, of a *Ho7.en .sintrb- fomedi-

ans, but it wa.s bis topi''"! 'Straw-
berries' tiong th.it got liini the most,

with the orchestra men breaking In

for eflfectfl from time to time. He

won a genuine encore, for which he
used the devio« of the rhymed hash.
He rln^s in a change on this famil-
iar bit by stringing the lines and
meter of familiar versos on a B<^rt

of burlesqued story, but it's a poor
contrivance at best, and worn
pretty threadbare.

Henry R Toomer and Co., with
Franklyn Ardell's former vehicle,
"The Wife Saver," came nearer to
being the comedy punch of the bill

than anyone else. The sketch gets
off to a good start with Toomer's
patter as an auctioneer and the
business with the supposedly deaf
and dumb stenographer is rich in

amusing twists. Toomer plays the
kidding role with a vast amount of
unction and makes his low comedy
effective without crude buffoonery
or horseplay. The thing could be
heavily overdone, but "Toomer es-
capes that pitfall.

Kranz and White go In for ad lib-

blng and make it amusing. The con-
&;tant play on the pun "I asked the
waitress what kind of vegetables
they had and she told me cauli-
flower, so I said geranium," finally

worked up Into laughs, and the
business in tlic orchestra trench was
well received. If the pair had called
it a day five minutes sooner they
would have left a better score be-
hind. As it was they overdid it in

22 minutes. This running time in-
cluded the encore in the orchestra
pit and it was that added bit that
overstayed. The encore was genu-
ine enough, but the players took ad-
vantage of it to overstay.

The straight musical specialty of
Dan Caslar and the Beasley Twins
took a chance going on last, an acid
test for an act of the sort. But they
got away with It handsomely by vir-

tue of expert showmanship. (Taslar

is a conspicuously able musician and
made the piano a feature Instead>of
an incidental. The trio has a wealth
of material to draw from. In addi-
tion to Caslar's work on the Ivories,

the two personable girls play bril-

liantly on their violins, dance a little

and sing agreeably. No single num-
ber is long and they are quickly out
of one specialty bit and into an-
other, another Illustration of the
trick of speed. The numbers run to

the lighter standard selections, with
an occasional adventure into rag.
but It's all done In fast manner, even
if there is no evidence of haste.
Therein lies the explanation of its

effectiveness, even at the end of a
sprightly specialty bill. Bu9h,

AMERICAN ROOF
One of the beat layouts of the

sumipcr at the American the first

half, with the bill comprised of
standard acts, several of which had
played the house previously. Tues-
day evening business was 'all that
could be desired on the Roof.
Following a comedy picture the

vaudeville section secured Its start
with Helen Miller, a xylophone
player. Miss Miller presents the
negulation routine of numbers and
works rapidly. Her efforts proved
acceptable, with Mack and Reading,
a man and woman toam. assigned
No. 2. The male member failed with
his comedy efforts, the winnings of
the act being credited to his part-
ner with her vocal endeavors and
dancing. The act needs freshening
up, as many of the gags have worn
out their usefulness. Received but
lightly, the couple made way for a
two-man sketch presented by Mal-
loy and Cowell. Based on a crook
idea, it hammers home some telling
blows and is topped off with a sure-
fire recitation. Sketches during the
warm weather are a rarity at this
hou.se. These two boys, both of
whom had appeared there before in

the same vehicle, gave the needed
punch to the spot.

Jane Creen and Jimmy Blyler.
one of the features of the bill, ap-
peared No. 4. Miss (jlreen had
things her own way with the comedy
numbers. Tlio audience would have
accepted more and appreciated
them. The couple gathered one of
the first half hits. Zaxa, Adele and
Co.. a dancing act. clo.sed the early
section. The combination displays
exceptional Improvement and car-
ried the spot with* case. The couple
disi)lay creative ability In th« ir

dance work, with the act kept well
a^vay from the l^eneral run of turns
of this order.

l*'lo Iting opcn'^d after intfrmlj^-
sinn with a song cycb*. Mi.ss
Kini: has got away from the pub-
lished variety*, of nninlM rs an<l
buihis up her vo<:al work witli at-
tractive co.'^tume chrinifes made be-
fore the au<li«rice. Mi.s.s Ring on-
tinue.il to emidoy a song jiluKKer.
who to'ik 1IJ) an ;.l>undaii';" of time
at the flni.sh of Iwr tegular routine
Tuesday evening. He was permit-
ted to sing two nunibers In :in up-
l»er box, tlw i(;tnrns for whieh were
of large proi.ortlons. outdoing tlio

i»»f\louH (-ffort-s of the single.
• 'i'lie romedy sm.'ish of the evenirig
f)ceurred with the I''arrell-Tayl<»r
Trill, «CM Olid afli-r iiiltri m!.s.>>i«>n.

This t.vpieil variety offering gnth-
ere<l in rirturns frojn start to finish.
The strong eomefly returns

gaNied by this eoitibination riiade it

ditfleult for Keii.'ird and W'v t, who
Irilloued. The lalt'T act was tiw
third in suece.^sion to us»- the t-arn'-

lK)Use dioji. which also f liled t«»

j'r'<\e an aid. Nit R.-ti'Md worked
diligently with liis coni»dy, luid-
inu the gaKs ii rapid fir-- order.
Mi.xs West upi)eanMj to advantage
In two costunK, « ;ind di.spiayed a
winsomeness i feeding her c(»me-

dian partner, which proved a strong
factor in favor of the team. Sev-
eral verses of a comedy number
were demanded of the couple at the
finish and let them off lo one of
the evening's iiits.

The closing turn employed a r>tage
card carrying the name (Uadiaturs.
The paper outside the theatre car-
ried the name Adroid Brothers.
The aet generally known as tho
Gladiators includes two mon with
a routine of axe wielding. The act
closing the American show consisted
of two men with a hand-balancing
routine. The act held the attention
in the late spot.

Hart,

81ST ST.
Business took a brace in the

neighborhood houses Monday eve-
ning, when rain topped off the tor-
rid day. The 81st Street secured its

share of patronage, the upper
Broadway house making a corking
showing on that occa.«»ion. A show
that built up strongly as It pro-
gressed dismissed all thoughts of
the heat from the minds of the pa-
trons, who on several occasions
came forth with genuine applause
and gave the performance all the
earmarks of mids<>ajson.
Bob and Tip, featuring an edu-

cated canine, opened the bill. The
combination is one of several years*
standing and a capable opener. The
turn started proceedings nicely, with
Will and Gladys Ahearn taking
things in hand No. 2. Miss Ahearn
supplied a flash with her Spanish
costume, with her partner easily
gaining attention with a qt^et linu
of chatter in conjunction with his
rope spinning. Ahearn's Russian
steps in the rope and the double
dauce work at the finish left them
off in good style.
"Are You '•larrled?" a fast com-

edy sketch, was No. S. The vehicle
has several laughs and a number of
twists. The principal role is capably
pkiced in the hands of Lew Hunting,
with Jeanne Klliott the only woman
member. Francis R. Morey, Anthony
J. Burger and Roy Applegate give
creditable performances in charac-
ter roles. The audience laughed
heartily at the sketch, which has the
lightness necessary for the warm
wearber.
One of the applause hits of the

evening was credited to Olga and
Alan i'arado (New Acts), who fol-

lowed, with Jack CahiU and l>oa
Romalne, In the next to closing po-
sition, walking away with comedy
honors. The boys entered with a
rush. Landed with a bang and had
the audience in the palm of their
hand all the while.
Margaret Severn and the Canslnos

(New Acts) closed the vaudeville
section Immensely. UarU

FIFTH AVE.
Business at the Fifth Ave. con-

tinues to hold up. Give them any
kind of an excuse and they will park
back of the ropes. Tuesday night It

was just cool enough to coax them
In. The bill also deserves plenty of
credit, for the eight nets sent them
away advertising the show.
Neatly all of the acts were big

timers and shot In by the neighbor-
hood bookers, who give them real
bills In the summer time, when they
can buy them reasonably. (JIadys
and Venn*, two girls in a hand to
hand acrobatic routine, ^^et.a match
under the applause keg and exploded
themselves into one of the hits of
the season for an opening act. They
can repeat at the Palace.
Jay and Milt Britton next passed

nicely with piano, violin, saxo-
phone, trombone playing and danc-
ing. One member attempts vocal-
Ir.ing. but do<sn't get past the "a."

The boys finish with an impression
of Ted I..ewis jdayin^f a "blues." Tho
impresfion runs for the end Ixx-k.

Tarzan. the animal ini|>ersonator.
fooled nearly everyorje with his •

monk Impersonation. Much comedy
was gleaived from his tftorts to get
at the drummer in the jilt who w;u»
working the traps. Judging by l!ie

commentB, they believed it nt this
house. The trainer helped shrewdly
with his "cueing" and Hhowmanship.
Frances Aims, a tulented "single,**

followed and whanged them heav-
ily. When Frances quit the outfield

-

•ers were leg weary. A radio concert
song blea allowed Interp<jlutlon.s of
cliaraeteriration Including Irish,

"back yaud tenor's Yodle and
burlesque (ii>era. Miss Arms is e.m-
stantly itnprovin^ and app*ai's
about ready for the fa.slest comparjy.
She Is wisely doing but little of the
"cakiu" stuff. H«r forte is rhar icter

songs. A coujde of specials would
about cinch h«'r for a big time route.

Jimmy Duffy and Mr. Sweeney
(New Aelh> f.dlowed. The pair h.ave

reunil«>d after a se ison's absen< e.

The old Dulfy and Sweney routine '

is the structure for the turn with
all of the former sure lire stuff and
some n"W f onr^'dy busliiea. They
found soft Koing here and should re-

peat In a spot oh any of the big ^inie •

'ni?«. Duffy pnd .Sweenf y are oiie of

the real brifcfht different cmedy arli

of the j>rei>enl eiu.

The Slajs of Ve.sterday iitok their

usual ovation at the curtain which
followed the speeiaUies of Llzaile

Wilson. Coiinne, Joe Sullivan, Bar-
ney Fa(:r'in atid (Jus William'*. The
vtt'-iMns are a plp»' for anywli'-rrt

as far as upi»l 5U.-e i.-» concerned, and
ran true to form here.

M<1 Klei' held the n*>xt to closing
assignnwiit a^jainst all coiners. Kb^e
ba.s a new dres.'^ing scheme, appear*
ing in a loud check coat, black tux-
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•<lo vest, flannel trousers and sport
phoos. llis talk iB briK^t, clean and
well handled. Klee has discarded
TT. J8t of his former mannerisms and
has developed a worthy single. The
talking about the atts on the bill

has now become common property.
Klee sang two ballads In a tuneful
voico and called it a day after a
brief speech. He has arrived and
learned how since his debut several
Bcasons aco.

Lalla Selbini and Bert Nagel
<New Acts) clostd, holding the
houMc polidly with their distinct

novelty. The feature picture last.

Con.

23rd STREET
Business Monday night was about

th( average here this summer. High
temperatures have hurt and the rear

third of the lower floor has been
rarely tenanted except sparsely. The
bill continues on the basis of six

acts, with the film section topped off

by a feature. Illustrated songs pre-

cede the vaudeville division.

Some relief from the heat brought
by the rain made for a responsive
ftudience. with .•several hits recorded
during the evening. Burnum? (New
Acts) won the first score from sec-«

ond position. That made the going
good for the feature turn. Leona
Halls Revue (New Acts). The bill-

jng for two acts suggested the
"ready to wear" business. First
Fisher and Hurst (New Acts) pre-
Rcnted "Hats and Things" and fol-

lowing were the Havel Brothers in

"Suits."

The latter turn, next to closing,

Is now styled Arthur and Morton
Havel, anfl the equal billing is fair

enough. Morton, the brother who
was in the company of the former
Arthur Havel act, has come along
fast. This young team ought to

climb into a standard act before
long. In the opening lyric they men-
tioned several Chicago writers as
having supplied the material, but
the routine is somewhat changed
over the original and for the better.

The house giggled at the torn over-
coats worn for the introductory
song, perhaps because the coverings
"were incongruous with the weather.
The gag about the revenue man
and the bootlegger both being in

the same businefjs got a laugh, and
the young comics amused with the
comedy number anent the various
lodges they belonged to.

The Dorans closed with a fast

dance routine. Half lights, well reg-

ulated, kept the impersonation an-
gle safe to the close. The tip-off to

the female impersonation first came
Willi the man's fast hopping about
In the third number, also his sport-

ing of low heel shoes. The first

number was really deceptive. The
Lampinis op«'ned with comedy illu-

Bions and dialect chatter. The trunk
trick for the close and the only

proper illusion was accompanied by
much gab in dialect froiA the man.

J tee.

BROADWAY
Swift and Kelly, the boy and girl

who never grow old or monotonous
In vaudeville, gave this show its.

freshest breath of entertainment,

and scored solidly. Mary Kelly has

a wholesome, sisterly personality,

and Tommy Swift is the young
street corner type of harmless pre-

varicator, the pair making a com-
bination as close to home as a
Briggs cartoon or an O. Henry
Btory. Easily the outstanding hit of

this very good summer show.

The I'atricks opened, very good
bund balancing and strong stuff.

Went as well as the spot usually

permits. Gene Morgan monologed
the deuce, shuffling in some neat

tiof t shoe work and some southern
|

comedy; good sin^,U'. Current of

Fun, with four plants in front and
an effective drop that takes a great

storm effect, is a showmanly, amus-
ing turn. The electrical novelties

are interesting and the quartet

, works like clock stuff. The cos-

tuming is good, the laughs regis-

tered and the anpl.iuse was heavy.

Kelly and I'ollock, singing and
flancing, open .straight and well

dre.«^sed, switch to ch.iracter. The
woman slightly outdistances the

jnan for stage punch, Imt as a song-
bird will never drive Mrs. Castle to

drink. Officer Yokes and his gifted

dog, "Don," that good, old act once
more, always U. K. I'Yank and Mazie
Hughes, in a pretty set, opening in

old-fashioned panto d.incing, go to

eccentrics, a fair closer with no ex-
citing moments. Lait.

LONDON FILM NOTES

Ijondon, July 16.

So successful did 1^'irst National
rontider the juesj-ntation at the Al-

liambra of "Man, Woman, Marriage,"
which Leon Bollock staged, that it

jM b'-ing-crevived in the big cities

where the film is now being shown.
]'olIock and his entire company of

dancers, together with the Alhamhra
scenery, have hft for Newcastle -on

-

Tyne to "present" the picture there.

Hjs next "presentation" here will be
jn front of Dickens' "Old Curiosity

ShoT»." when the film is screened at

the Marlborough.

The screen versions of Cleorgo li.

Sims' poems are keeping the Masters
sluilios busy. These poems arc alt

moderately lUrid and were extremely
popular years ago at smoking con-
certs and "penny readings." They

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING -TWO OF THE GREATEST NOVELTY AND

COMEDY SONGS EVER HANDED TO A PUBLISHER BY THOSE STAR WRITERS, LEW
BROWN AND WALTER DONALDSON:

By LEW BROWN and WALTER DONALDSON
A comedy song that will make music history this season.

By LEW BROWN and WALTER DONALDSON

A marvelous comedy,' also closing number. The song that will give the right

finish to your act.

WE ANNOUNCE WITH PLEASURE THE PURCHASE FROM THL

on
By HENRY R. COHF

A LIGHT BALLAD THAT FOUR '

MOST OF OUR NEXT SEASON'S SONGS ARE STILL IN MANUSl
BE SENT TO ARTISTS KNOWN TO US, WE HAVE A NUMBER

NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA
GEORGE PIANTADOSI BILLY STONEHAM WILLIE PIERCE
Professional Manager Grand Opera House Building 25 Sout'i 9th Street

SAN FRANCISCO
FRANK SNOWDEN CHAR^

Pantages Theatre Building 240 "•

will doubtless make a big appeal to
popular audiences.

Artistic is about to start work on
another W. W. Jacobs story, which
will be directed by Manning Ilaynes.

A. E. Cwleby will sail from I>.eith,

.Scotland, in a few days to niake the
extei iors in lc< land for the yto'.l pic-
ture vrrsion of Hall Caine's "The
I'rodigal Son." The 'company in-

clud<s Stewart Rome, Kdith liishoj),

Frank Wilson and Cyril J)ane.

It is (xtremely doulttful whether
Sir Arthur I'inrro would recognize
his play, "The IMoJliKate," as pre-
sented in picture form by Mos.s Em-
pires durinpr the past week. The
Whitman Umiutt production is a
Korgeous affair, sijperhly rnount« <1

and acted, ai^d thorouf;hly Anuti-
caniz« d, even to the inevitable
"or^'y* and a "Hash"' of the youn^;
bride in complete nakedness re;id\

for lier b.ifh. The i)o\ver ot Tincros
play has lost nothing' by tlir expen-
sive ornatene.-«« of its srrecn set-

ting, and it wilf doubtless be a big

draw. For English audiences, how-
ever, the original title is the best,
"The Truth About Husbands" will
convey little to native audiences.
It sounds too much like one of those
"catch" titles which are used to
cover a weak story, framing some
"star," and obviously machine-made
to cover the exigencies of block
booking.

Screenplays is about to start work
on a series of one-ie(l "AdverUures
of Sexton Ulake." Ulake is an im-
possible detective hero who. as ex-
ploited by a big firm of publisher.'^,

iia* long bet n the j)opular successor
to "Dead wood ]'>ick" in tiie liearts of
lU'iti.sh school boys.

Almost every- week brings news
of the building of "tlie bigg'vt
su|ier-kinema yyt tre« ltd in (treat
I'ritain." The present super story
of a super picture heuse names
Shephard's Bush as the lucky dis-
trict. When completed m about six

months' time it will seat 31)00, will

havf\ besides its theatre, a roof
garden, reading rooms, cafe«, danc-

ing and music floors, and a swim-
ming bath. There is, however, no
truth in the story that the manage-
ment will pay the income tax of
the audience and provide it with
bed and breakfast. The Davis fam-
ily, who already own most <f the
best West End kinemas, arc behind
the scheme.

A Swedish company has been
making .a film of \]\< f.irce, "Cli.'ir-

ley's Aunt," here. This led to I^Irs.

Brnndon Thomas, widow of the
author, owner of the copyright, and
pioftriehess of the vaiious touring
companies, making an applicaticn
in the Ilijjh C(»urt for an injunction
to restrain a man named lUuir from
r*ni<»ving the film from this country.
Sh« had in no way authoriznl the
making (if the i>ictiiri, which w.is-
ne.'iring comiihtion A temporary
irijunction was granted.

(leorgc I>cwhurKt is oc( iipying the
tlocr ot the Harker st.ulios .-.t JOal-
iiif.', wlure he is making a film V( r-
sion of th<< popular music hall
sketch, "A Sister to Aosiat Er."

This sketch, played by the late Fre«

Emny, was for years one of tM
big things in first-class vaudeville.

The Dewhurst company includej

Mary Brough, I'olly Emory, Cecil

Murtt.n Yorke and John MacAn-
drews.

The Stuart Blackton film, "Th«

fJlorious Adventure,' whi'h ft'a^urw

Lady Diana Manners, will be slio«»

in September. Apart from '"«

American and Canadian rig» •

which are lield by Allied ArUSiSj

the French rights have l'(¥"
^J^'J

to Trarieii^ A: Legrand. And »«_

Belgian and Dutch »'^'l'<^
. ^"./^

portant renting companies- in tno

countries. Negotiations are n

being completed for the sale ol i

rights in (Icrmany. Italy, '^uHin

the Scandinavian countrio".
*-*J"'^e

America, South Amerna an"

East.

v. (
'"" on

Frank H. Crane rt. rt« d '•
.
, jj

his new Ideal company on •'^"^ -"

This IS titled "The era? •

^/^^y^j.
and is an adaptati< n cf the

^ ^^
known novel by I. A U Wy k'- *

man and Kofinald Uwen pla>» K^
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THE SENSATIONAL BIG NOVELTY NUMBER THAT HAS CAPTURED NEW YORK

THIS SUMMER AS NO OTHER SONG HAS DONE:

// IS one of those light numbers that can be done single or double, trio or quartet. The public

knows the tune. Give them the song and you will be a hit.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL BALLAD FOR GOOD SINGERS THAT WE HAVE HAD IN

YEARS:

k
T

i

(When We Said Good-Bye)

By JACK STANLEY, BARTLEY COSTELLO and MARY EARL

Ine rendition of this song and it will be in your act for two years.

ORM, INCLUDING THESE TWO COMEDY NUMBERS, AND WILL

:r ballads, rags and novelties ready for performers

•
Broadway and 47th Street

NEW YORK CITY

BALTIMORE
SAM TUMIN

1405 Madison Avenue

L^bS ANGELES
BARNEY WEBER

318 Superba Theatre Building

MINNEAPOLIS
VINCENT MARQUISE

329 Lindley Skiles Building

ST. LOUIS - :

STEVE CADY \>

7th and Chestnut Streets

agcra In EngliMh vaudeville, died
July 14 afttr a long IIIik'8^. For
months before he finally gave up,

hm company were on the <iui vivo
for a tollapHe during the Bhow.
Nuholls was for many years a part-
ner in a Kurcessful "blood and
thundir" melodrama manaK^'nrjent
and it was hiH performance of an
absurd detective in one of theso
Hhows that I<"d to hiH bcce'mln& a
vaudeville "btar."

William A. lirady annoijnres he
has engaged an all-Bntisli « oiiu^any
for his protluetion of CJalswdrthy's
"The Skin (.;ame. ' AmoiiK the playa
whieh he inltiuls bringing or wend-
ing here are 'nrifting," "The Nest,"
"The Things That Count ' ami "Tho
Teasers." Among other things h«
seems to put a good deal of the
recent bad business down to the
prevailing craze for dancing, whi<h
IS going one better in tin way of
originality to most British man-
agers who can't find any fresh ex-
cuses. The only production in Lon-
don which he has been negotiating
for is the Drury I^ne produ' tion of
"Decameron Nights," which is, of
course, American.

Negotiations are taking place
which may end in a second Oarl
Rosa Opera season at Covent Clar-
den this year. Opera lovers havd
been belter catered for in London
this year than for a long time. Not
only have there been West End
seasons of big success, hut the sub-
urbs have also clone well.

A. E. Abrahams has bought tho
freehold of the Aldwych for JtlOO.-
000. IJe was previously the holder
of the lease. At present the theatre
is sublet to Donald Callhrop, his
tenancy lasting until next Decem-
ber. A. E. Abrahams is an adver-
tising contractor who, starting in a
small way, created the huge Horo
Billposting Co., which was recently
sold for six figures to a firm of pub-
lishers. He is also connected with
the Theatre Royal and Borough,
Stratford, E., and Is popularly sup-
posed to be the financial push be-
hind one of our greatest revue pro-
ducers.

Maurice Moscovitch, who is not
only scheduled to play In a film ver-
sion of "The Great Lover," but is

due to produce a new play at the
Apollo, was injured during the re-
cent cloudburst at Marienbad. He
was struck on the head, but is not
seriously hurt. Rehearsals for the
new play are, however, temporarily
postponed.

A second company of the "Mid-
night Follies" will open at the Met-
ropolc, Brighton, July 24. This
company will Include Norah Blancy,
Gwenn Parrar and Tubby Edlln.

Leslie Henson and Tom Walls will
shortly produce a new melodrama
by Leon M. Lion and Frank Dix.
This is entitled "In the Balance"
and has a murder trial as its chief
sensation.

Herman Darewski will be respon-
sible for the musical accompani-
ment of James Bernard Fagan's
adaptation of R, L. Ktevenwon's

Island,'* which Arthur
will produce at tho
a Christmas attraction,
also responsible for an

English version of "La Flamme,"
which Violet Vanbrugh will produce.

"Treasure
Pourchier
Ktrand as
P'agan Is

Arrangements are being made tor
Marie Tempest's return to the West
End after an absence of over eight
years.

Paupers of Portman Square." The
leading lady is Margaret Banner-
Posite to her. Owen has left the
tage and screen to run a wholesale
«ice business in Brussels, but has
been persuaded to return for this
production. Ann Trevor and Joyce
Gaymen are also in the cast.

^'altcr Wanger continues to huild
«1> the reputation of Rivoli with big
hitherto unseen features and first

-

t^iAHM v.iudevillc acts. J lis current
turns are Minna Tomrhinsky, a
young Jewisli girl violinist who
»T)ak(H her first appearance in IjOU-
«on, having arrived here as .'i Rus-
sian refugee with little' but her
"Violin in the way (.f luggage. An-
oth»'r Mk mimi.jil attraction is th'
J^ngar<ment of the Koval S« ulh«ni
Wlng« r.w, the original (|uartet fnni
the Soutiurn Syncopated Orchestra

^'^ K. Adiimv, ihr managing
[fitter iif I'rj.vincal Cmeniatngr
iiieatre-. Ltd.. iu letirin^r, the
iJrrment dating from July ai.
^'/ill. li(,\v« v,.r, rtmain on 1h. l»(
or (1

J
rentes. ;ind will act in an

viKGry capacity to the firm.

iii-

• tpli

1 (
-

\lv

1.1 id
ad-

IN LONDON
(Continued from page 2)

lir and sever.il other managers are

considering the advisability of this

measure. Sir Walter de l-'rcece

stated in his opinion price." would

have to come down all around if the

entertainment world were to con-

tinue to .xist. This, however. w;is

bef<fre the Lord Chancellor definitciy

refu«^t(l to modify tiie enterlamnu nt

tax. so that the managers J^till hav«'

this war-time taxation as an ex-

cuse for th«ir <lemands. i;.isi] Ixan

points to tho increased cost of pro-

<iu(tioh as well as the tax, inv\ e'-n-

vidcr- It a highly dangeious sugg's-

tliat a manager should he

1 to reducr his j-nc.s. ,JIe sees

il nigiitmare, in wliuh
magnate is askr<^t"
t.ix iiirn^e.'f .'ind X)n-

n»« asm « l» mg l.xed

,.,, the [iofrssion.

••a.Ns. to |.r(.<lur«
•

tion
.'Lsked to

:\ rnanag< r

the theatn-al
puy til*' entirr

l.uiden of th«'

pel in.'inently

the whole tax. where fc.rmf rly we
j)aid only a moiety indirectly, the

number of daylight hours has hteti

unnaturally increased, and our pro-

fession is quite ruthlessly exploited

in the course of charity."

•We hav< ." U* .

more th..n double th«' cost of fr.rmM

time. \\'< h.\\^ teen roMwd or tii'

ei.p.i-tunitv of increasing tiu price

ef thr article we have to cell. It is

now suggested that we should pay

Hubert CourlneidKC i^ 8« ndmg
out JKrael Zangwill's i-lay, "The
Melting I'ot,' for a short F""vnicial

tour with a probable West Knd run

to follow. The leading parts will

be played by Ke-ali* Conitiieidge

and Henry Hayntem. Tn' iatt«r re-

cently jpiid. .'i lug success at th«

Save.y in a' series e-l %*<hai<esp« are an
matirie ev.

F().< wing •TJit Coddesfl," Which
afur f.vo lna;i:.e•^ at tije I)uk< e)l

Voiks has now .'••Jtled elewn into

ip.iite a de.ent run at UiC Ambassa-
d(!>, anel th». thi«at e^f an Indian

iep»rte'ry eoriii»any. we are to h.we
.',1, hKJian re\ue at :he L^tth. Tins

IV 111. w.rk e !.]';ij.dir Sliyam ShaTi;

k:ir and js er.titl«(i "Tiif. <;iorioiiH

i:,.-': .md \V».«-t." Among its attrac-

tions aTe'* a" riu?n>er eJ native magi-

cians'«» tr.cks aial a g«iiei.'il bi-rning

up of Indian we»rri« n m a playlet

called "The Queen of Chittore."
Alexander Aarejnsohn is responsible

Inspired by the success of "The
r.eggara Opera," 11. Bernhardt is

about to revive the sequel, "Polly."
Tins was e)r»icinally produced at Co-
vent (Jarden m 1729, w.'is immedi-
ate-ly suppressed, and was not ftcen

a>.'ain until 1777. when it was done-
at the llaymarket. Nigel i'layfair

will also revive it, to follow "The
BeggarV Opera" at the Lyi ic, Ham-
rne rsfnil h.

Among the numerous music.il play
productions scheduled for the fe>rth-

coming West End season is "Tho
Girl in tho Cage," the bo«ik lieing

by Max remberlon, music by Her-
man I>arewski.

Barbara flolt, until re<eritly a
member of tfie Little's Grand (iuig-
nol company, will provide the chief
white support for Mrs. Patrick
Camiibell in the production e)f "Voo-
doo" at Blackpool. She will, how-
ever, play an old negress.

KirnleiNy and I'agr are among
tlie>sc .'tit I.Ms \\ ho eJo neit invcij^h
ag.iinst English audienccE .ind say
'I lungs' abe^it prejudice. Opening
at I'lnKliuiy I'ark J-Jrnpire' lut-i week
Way tejok many ealls .vi.d had to
make ^|'ee(•he^•. Their fiiccess has
led fe* liookings uj) Xo the time when
they Kail feir lie)rne to pl.iy .'i ^«.1*•on

on the Ia)1w time 'i'hey refiim
h«r« it« :\t ye.ii ;ind have hael »'X-

tiennly tempting edfers to pla\
>!outh AfiK-a and Austialta.

E I). Nu lu'liv euie ed the most
populai come (I'l.i II' and !.ket( li m.'ui-

On tho night of their Londe>n re-
appearance at the Victoria I'alaco
the Trix Sisters had to sing 14
numbers, which must be abe)ut a
record.

A new verHie>n of the Inelian pl.'iy

"The Goeldess" was pre s«'nt»d ut tho
Ambassador's July J 3, Tho chief
differences frejm the original are th«!

inclusion of the American dancer
Luarka and ;i new "hnal curtain."
This produt tie»n seems to be enjoy-
ing a good d«'al of popularity and
there IS talk ot the formation of an
Indi.m reperte-iy theatre.

<!eorge l-iern-ird .Sliaw's "Carieli<la"

will be the first full sized play to

b« done diirin^; the pre'sept Every-
man season.

Eli.i Sh ie]d»i. is baek from Austra-
lia after .'I tour whi'-h, e)riginally

rrii.. fit tor 10 w< ei.s. actually became
1:1. She Will ni.'ike her J..ori«len reap-
liswuwr at the Vietoria ral.irt dur-
ing Au>.u*t.

!'• He wing ^n tlie foimatiin of :i

•«
( -< p« lative fDmfany Ici the Ahl-

\v.\«h, there has been some talk of
JhV proeliu tiori ef a r« vik on those
linrv at the- Gaiety. This seher.o

(C<»ntinu«d on paj-e 3*^)
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JULY 31)

y IN VAUDBVILLB THKATRBS
opM for tb« w»«k with Moadmy matirM, wh«» not otlicrwlM(All hoai

:o<it»<i

)

Tb« billa bttlow ara froup«d ta dlvlaiona. aceordinc ta booking efllcaa auppUad
from.

Th* mann«' la which th«M bills ar* prlntad
Import i»nc« of a«t« nor their pru^rara poattioaa.

* beforo nam* denotev act la doing n«w tarn, or
ffroia vaudcvllla, or appearing In city wh«ra Itatad for

doaa BoC danota tba ralatlva

raappaaring aftar
tho flrat tlma.

KEITH CIRCUIT
irCW YORK CITT

Krlth'a Talaca

Oeo Lelfaira Co
Eliaab-.-th Urica
Nat Nftrarro Ca
Wblte Sl8
Harry Ilolmaa Co
i Blue Demona
Vaa ft Tysoa
Oautier'a Co
iOne tu fill)

KHth'a KlToraida
Eva Sbiriejr

•Allinan ft H'ward
Kthel Mc'Dunougn
Conlin ft Cilasa
Dlanion'l ft Hren'n
•"Tbe W.ak Spot"
Jack llunley
F ft A .^inith

Hosa' Broadway
D D H?
L ft U Dr^yer
•16th Ret; Band
Mullen ft Francis
Rule ft O'Drlen
Great Maurica
Hanpy ft Morgan
Alice D« (;armo

Moaa' Coliwetun
Prldkin ft Rhoda
Llbonatl

Zuhn ft'Driea
(Others to fill)

£d half (3-€)
Hamilton ft liarnes
(Others to fill)

PraHor'a Uth St.

W ft a Abeam
I<ronson ft Bdw'ds
Moriey Sis
ypvjlle Co
(One to nU)

:d hair
Flashes Songland
rriiihin ft HlioJa
I.uckie ft Harris
iTwo to nil)

I'roHor's 54h Ave.
•i\ h.-<lf (2:-30>

Joe I^aurie
Toto
Neil ft Witt
La Ilornici.-i Co
CauKhlin Taylor Co
Ja»in ft Ilarrigan
i llMiiSailS

1st half (31-2)
Wilson Aubr>>y i
Rrtyul Gascoignes
Clinton ft Rooney
Harry Conley Co
>laym<» Smith Co
(One to fill)

(Anger ft Packer
tb Bern Co

Dixie 4
(Others to MH}

Oflclal D«ntUt to Clia N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
14B3 D*«r«r (Patnans Bl«s.| it.

Bowers Wtars ft C
tVank Monroe Ca
(Two to fill)

2a half
Raed ft Selmaa
Quixey 4

Bobby Kolaoaa
Carpas Bros
iTwo to fill)

Kaith'a FonlluuB
Castlfton ft Mack
Hamilton ft U'rnes
Qu{xf>y 4

Blackstone Ca
(Two to fill)

:d half
IJbonatl
H Rempel Co
Bradbury ft Scally
(Others to fill)

Moaa' FrankUa
Jack Rose
Hart ft Rose
Little Toshl Co
(Two to till)

2d half
Blackatone Ca

2d half (3-fi)

florman Brcs
1 ony George Co
Cunningham ft B
iTuckrldge ft Casey
Juggieland

Proctar'a SSd St.

2d half (27-30)
Will J Ward
Carroll Girls
Harry Breen
(Others to fill)

l9t half (31-2)
Tony George Co ,

Murphy ft L^ng
Dixie 4

Arnold ft Weston
(One to mi)

2d half (3-t)
Letora ft Browa
Thornton ft King
(Others to fill)

CONET ISLAND
Brighton

ATL4?«TIC CITY
f^laba

r>reama
()na Munflon
^ an ft Schenck
rtryaa ft Hrodenck
I.angford ft Kdr'ks
Crafts ft Haley

Vanng's ricr
Wilton Sis

SP'GFl'LD. MASS.

NOKFOUL
Aradeaay

(Richmond apllt)

lat half
A ft M Havel
Sultan
K Cavanaugh Co
Mor.-in ft Mack
Van Hoven

WALTER NEWMAN
in "PROFITEERING"

Directian W. 8. SBNJnKBST
TT

W C
Mabel

Fields Co
Ford Rev

IGS Toupees Make-Up
_^ Send for Trice I.lst

2yI r G. SHINDHELMMILE 109 W. 45 Ih S.t, N. Y.

Lraritt ft L^ckw'd
Runaway 4

HiMock's Co
I'tirisian 3

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Moore ft Ja;-ii«
I>u For Boys
Anderson ft Yve\
Severn ft Caninos
T..iwton
).<Tnar<1 ft Garry
Jack Little
(Two lo nil)

BOSTON
B. F. Keith**

R S^ldoa ft Rro
1'hank You Doctor
(Jrace Hayes
Lynn ft Miller
Welch ft Norton
ifelstersingers
The Comebacks

CLE^RLAND
l«Mh 8t.

Kluting's Animala
Haney ft Ilorgaa
Croas ft Santora
"Trip to Httland**
L^e ft Cranston
Beatrice K Eaton

OBTROIT
Temple

Juliet
5 Aralons
Yorke ft King
Ambler Sis
M ft Clark
Smith %MKfronc

hcciH-iUU
AS8.

Wm Edmunds Co
Vl»lani Bros
Ruloff ft Kiton
(One to fill)

Keith's Hamilton
Bradbury ft Bcully
Duffy ft Sweeney
I^e Kids
(Others to fill)

2d half
Pierce ft Ryan
J^estcr Allen Co
(Others to fill)

Keith's Jefferson
Kuloff ft Kiton
Villanl Bros
I'.ob Andorson
Rodfre ft Lowell
Lindley'd Co
Carpus Hros

2d h ilf

Duffy ft Pw.cnf-y
J R Johnsun Co
Higgins ft Hates
Bigelow ft Clinton
(Others to fill)

Moss' Regent
Blgclow ft Clinton
Higgtns ft Hates
Hawthorri*' ft Cook
Hrecn Fmnily

2d half
Alton ft Alien
Frank ^^unroe Co

Johnny Burke
l>hil Haker
K]inor«» ft Willi'ms
Miller Girls
(Two to nil)

FAR ROCKAWAT
ColannWa

2(1 half
Tlr>h Anderson
Sherman ft ORke
Harry Hayden Co
Hurt ft Ri>«e<<«l«

Ted Lewis Co

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bashwiik
Jean ft Whjta
Hilly C.Iason
I>eWolf Girls
St<>lla Mnyhew
M Montfjoinrry
ONeil ft Flippen
M MrDermott Co

Keith's Orpheum

McCarthy Sis
Harry Br. en
Jnliotta Dika
Lou Tcllejjen
Ruth r.udd
Joe Laurie
"Litl!<» Cottage"
The Mclntyres

(Ot

HO

P 1sanoT^^^A ngham
F JlobsHCo
ROt)'|n0>Ie7
Naynon's Birds
Chief Caupolican

2d half
Tyrell ft Mack
Thornton ft Squired
F^pe ft Duttoa
Kric Zardo
F Ardath Co

MT.TKRNON, N.Y.

Prartar'a

2d half (27-20)

PHlt<ADEI^HIA
R. F. Keith 'a

Josephine ft H'n'gs
Ruby Royce
Irrnc Kcanklin
Chas Irwlq
Robbins Family
Melnottc Duo
Demarest ft Col'tte
Warden Hros
Jack Donahue

l*ORTI^%Nn. ME.
B. F. KHth'a

Geo Alexander Co
King ft Irwin
r George
I.e«n Vavara
Ryan Weber ft R
Mason ft Cole

BICHMOND
I^jric

(Norfolk split)
1st half

Bedford ft Wchter
Carroll Girls
J C Lewis Co
Leighton ft Dubai!
Gelre's Musical It

SCHENBCTADT
Practar'a

Zelda Santly
Anger ft Packer
Beth Berrl Co

2d half
Roy Snow Co
H Bums Co
(One to fill)

TRENTOir. X. J.

Practer*a

I>owoer A Claridge
Willie Smith
Roae ft Moon
Van ft Vernon

2d half
Jean ft Klsie
Kenard ft West
Roy ft Arthur
Solly ft Kennedy

WASHINCJTOW
B. F. Keith's

Sully ft Thomas
Kennedy ft Berle
Jean Oranese
Florence Walton
The Le Orohs
Wm Sea bury Co
Jos K Watson

MATTY MORTON

WHITE and BECK
"The Singing Humor«squ*s"

E. HEMMENDINGER, Inc.
JEWELKRS

tS West 4fl<h Street New York
Telephone Bryant 1548

LIndlcy's Co
Wild ft Hill*

(One to nil)

Kaith's Slat St.

Al Striker
•"Young America"
*8haw Columbus
Marino & Martin
Barrett ft Farnum
(One to nil)

Keith's If. O. n.
2d half (J7-.10)

Montambo ft Nap
fiheriiian ft Pierce
Boblio ft Nelson
•riinthr.-n Singers
M<1 Klee
Dancing Dorans

1st half (31-2)
Thornton & King
Flashes .Soni?land

(Othsra to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Ben .Smith
Clinton ft Roonoy
T^eona Hall's Rev
Warden ft Mack
(One to nil)

Proctor's 12r»lh St.

2d half (:7-30>
Al Bhnyne
Seville Co
Foxworlh ft F'nrls
Tony (Joorge Co
(Others to nil)

Ist half (tl-t)

Krith's Cireenpoint

C 30)2d h.If
Haiify .<t M<irKan
Ruloff ft Elton
Thornton ft King
J ft H Page
•Works ft- Music

1st hair (31-2)
Holgor Hros
(Others to fill)

2d half (.< 0)

A! Shayne
(Others to fill)

Keitli's Prospect
2d half (:;7-30)

Tiorncy ft Don'elly
Royal Gascolgnes
Fiphrr ft Hur»t
Marino ft- M«riln
Henry's Meledy 6

Lst half (::-2)
Al .«hayno
Huckridge
(Others to

2d half
Tarzan
Green ft Parker
(Others to All)

ALBANY, N. Y.

Proclor'a

Tyrell ft Mack
Thornton ft Sa'res
H Hums Co

2d half
Zelda Stanley

ft Casey
fill)

(3-e)

^7onroe ft Grant
McCarthy .sis

Allman ft Howard
J R Johnson Co
(One to nil)

Ist half (Sl-2)
Creea ft Parker
Toto
Veterans Variety
(Others to fill)

NEWARK, N. J.
f

Praetor's

2d half (27-80)
Tarzan
T>uffy ft Sweeny
Arnold Daly Co
Stars Yesterday
H ft E Sharrock
(One to fill)

1st half (31-2)
Ji'iju'leland

M<joily ft Duncan
Ted I^ewis «^o

(Others to fill)

2d hWt (3-6)

TONKEBS, N. T.
Prortar*a

2d half (27-80)
Snitx Moore ft K
MoHey Sis
Zuhn ft Dreis
Flashes Songlnnd
Devlin's Rev
(One to fill)

1st half (Sl-2)
Cunningham ft B
J R Johnson Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (8-6)W ft a Ahearn
Bronson ft Edw'ds
((^hers to fill)

Two Ladellos
Adaina ft Morln
"Dance Follies"
Sallee ft Robles
Tan Arakis

2d half
O K Legal
Lynn ft Lockwood
Hilly Dale Co
Rogers ft Coleman
7 Military Girls

WAT'B'KY. CONN.
PalAca

O K I^gal
Wm Moore Co
Kdna Aug Co
Blackface E Roaa

J Amoros Ca
Zd half

Gray Siatera
Princess Winon*
Al K Hall Co
Sallee ft Roblea
Tan Arakla

WLK'S-B'RE, PA.
Poll'a

(Scranton apllt)
1st half

Anthony ft Adams
I 'orothy Waters
Rice ft Werner
I.A Bernicia Co

WB.C*STR. MASS.
PaM'a

B A Rolfo's Revue

BOSTON—B. F. KEITH
BOSTON
Boston

Donahue ft- Ott
One Morgan
Hughes Musical 2

Hob Albright
Kl Roy Sisters

(•ardoa's Olympia
(Scollay Square)

Itoder A Dean
Mildred Parker
Jack George l>ttO

Chung H-»a Foar
Eleanor Pierce Co

C^ardan's Ofynpin
(Washington St.)

Toto Hammer
Cooper ft Lane
Sandy Shaw
Almont A liuiuont

LYNN, MASS.
Olympia

J S. Blond y Co
Reed ft Tucker
Lambert ft Fish

2d half
J ft E James
Morton ft KuMM'll
Chief Cuupoiican

CHICAGO—KEITH CIRCUIT
CINCINNATI

Palace
Hell-- ft AVood
Villani ft Villanl
Petticoats

BKTROIT
lAtHille <;arden

Scott ft Christie
Wm Armstrong C<y

(Two to till)

CHAS. J.

OFFICES
BOOKLVO WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

Suit* 417, Romax BMg.

245 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
raONBi BBYANT MI7

Ball ft Mftara
Joe Bennett
7 Family Troapa

DAYTON
B. F. Kaith'a

Fixka A Fallon
Schwarta ft CUtrd
3 Whirlwinds
(One to fill)

2d half
The Vanderbilts
Cameron ft OCon'r
(Others to nil)

2d half
Fiske ft Fallon
8 Whlrtwinda
(Two to fill)

GRAND RAPIDS
Kamana Park

Seebacks
Fern ft Marie
Hoyco Oombe
Joe Bernard Co
Billy Clifford
Hickey Bros
•Juvenility"

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO
Maieatic

Creole Fash Plate
Olcott ft Ana
Hedegus Sia
LaMont 8

Norton ft Melnotte
3 Melvins
Tracy ft McBride
Sig Fri«»ct>e

Emma Cams
Sta«« lAk«

Gilbert Wells
Bobby Mcl-^an
J Singer Dolls
Zelayo
McCarthy ft St'rn'd
I^w Dockstader

KANSAS CITY
Main Street

Heras ft Willis
Xiason ft Shaw
H C Hilliam
Chaa Wilson
Ramsdell Co

Keno Kayes ft M
Kane ft Herman
Mildred Harris Co
Frank Wilcox

MII.WAVKKE

Shireen
Bob Murphv
Murray Vol'k
Pinto ft Boyle
Dave Harris Co
Florenis

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin

Rsssow Midgets
Hugh Johnson
3 White Kuhns
Ned Norworlh
McDonald 3
Ted Lorraine

SAN FRANCISCO
(.'olden Gate

(Sunday opeping)
Jack Clifford

Friday, July 28. 19221
I

GEBTBUDK— —MABY

MOODY uA DUNCAN
OPBKA B^ JAZZ.

HABBV
INC.

Montgomery A McL
1'anxer ft Sylva
Kent A Clare
"Taka It Easy"
Lewis A Brown
Is^* Tracy Co
Walsh Reed ft W
Cooper A Simon

2d half
I^Forge A M'srid
Shehan A Morris
IJnd A Kelgard
"Songs A Scenes"
C Tock A Yen Wah
FVancis A Hume
riitr Edwards
(Two to nil)

Virtoria
Rekoma
Kranz ft Whlt<»

FaHoa
The Lytells

C Tock ft Yen Wah
Hal Johnson Co
Warren ft O'Brien
Gypsy Songsters

8d half
Florenre I'erry
Bak«»r ft Bsmett
Walsh Reed ft W
Bryant ft Siewart
Mack ft White

C««tea

Leonard
Morrison ft Barter
H B Toomer Co
Fmzer ft Bunco
Romas Troupe

:2d half
Paul Shine Co

NEWARK. N. J.

Morris Elxpress Co.
—4 nr^:i.iAU[!-: tih-atkicat. TU.WSKER :—

2o8W.49thSt.,N.Y.C. oaw L Miaiit n^M*Day ft Nifkt SBrvie*

Zaca ft Adele
(Two to fill)

2d half
Wonder Seal
Shea ft Carroll
Hal Johni»on Co
Howard ft- T.iew!s

Romas Troupe
Lincoln Sq.

Morton ft Drown
Kenaeily ft Davis
Renard ft West
Bryant ft Stewart
Paul Shine Co

2d half
ITeletr Miller
Jo -Jo
Wroken Promises
I-ewis ft Rogers
Road to Vaud-ville

Greeley S^i.

r ft E Prabel
FIrny Sis
Oflleer Hyman
Dublin Trio
Coughlln ft Taylor

2d half
Leonard
Morrison ft Harte
Mock ft Reading
H B Toomer Co
Renard ft West
Donals Sis

Delaarey St.
Wonder Seal
Henrio Sis
Mack ft Reading
"Honeynioon Ship"
Lind ft Kelgard
Donals Sis

2d half
Cooper ft Seamon
Elroy Sis
Wheeler ft Potter
••Old Timers"
Maley ft O'BrienCAR Frabel

NatUnsal
Helen Miller
R ft H Walxer
T^ila Shaw' Co
Wheeler ft Potter
Farrell Taylor 8

2d half
Martin ft Hrown
Hcnrj- Sis
I^e Tracy Co
Warren ft O'Brien
Chas Ahearn Co

Onkheum
Florenre Perry
Reilly ft Rogers

Walters ft Gonid
Farrell Taylor 8
Cnughlln ft Taylor
Zaxa ft Adele

Palara
Flo R rtj

McCormaek ft W
Milo Mitchell A M
(Two to fill)

2d half
Frans R'n'ds ft- K
Marshall ft Con'ors
Dreon Sis
Hanlon ft CUfton
(One to fill)

ATLANTA
Gmn4

Arch ft Vera
Robb ft Whitman
Jas Kennedy Co
Harry Meehan
Stanley Tr pp A M

2d hnlf
Armstr'g ft Neville
.lack Upton
Herbert ft Binet
Rogers ft Cregory
Dance Fantasies

BALTIC!OKE
Hlppadraia

LeVeaux
Ksrle ft- Rdwsrds
Jones Family
(Two to fill)

BIKMINtiHAM
BUea

Norman ft Lande
Jerome Merick Co
Cortelli ft Ror<trs
Ward ft- Zeller

2d half
A rch ft Vera
Robb A Whitman
Jas Kennedy Co
Harry Meehaa
Stanley Trip ft XI

BOSTON
Orphenm

Alex Bros ft Evelyn
May McKay ft Sis
I»an Downins'
Taylor Macy ft H
Krayona ft Co
Monroe ft Grattar

2.1 half
Evans ft Massard
Orrille " Stamm
K Stang CoCAS McDonald

B PRESENTS A
Broicen Promises
Jennings A Dorney
Foley ft- Spartan
(One to fill)

2d half
Leo Zarrell t
Bent ft Clare
Honeymoon Ship
Frazer ft Bunce
Dublin Trio

Bonlerard
Walters A Gould
Old Timers
T^wis ft Rogers
8 Raymonds
(One to fill)

\.

75cSERV-US EXPRESS 75c
TELEPHONE NOW AT 310 W 47th ST. "arky kosteb.

LONGACRE 5992 ^^^ ^* «***' VY..-t#Wl pi. Manager
THsstrteal Rsts ts i2Mli St.. 75s.: Brsax. Brsetlys. SI.00. ft»«clal Laai Rstt ts Biff Aett. r

FREE ST0RA6E OWE WEEK. ALWAYS OPEN—AUTO TRUCKf

POLI CIRCUIT

BR'G'P'RT. CONN.
PoU's

Gray Sisters
Ring ft- Nurvel
Fost<'r ft S<^'mon
AnniMte
Al K Hall Co

2d half
Fhelhy Trio
I'aul Corvin
rrit7.l S'h-ff
Morris \- Sliu'w
Mora ft H.Tkl-'Ss 2

HRTKRH. CONN.
Cnpltol

Mora ft Rorhless 2

rrinci'«s Wlnnna
Hilly Dn!.' Co
Stanley ft Hirnes
];((gers ft Coleman
7 Military tiirls

2d half

Two La Delias
Wm Moore Co
Adams ft Moria
Dance Follies

Hlaf kface
J Amoros

Ed
Co

Ross

N. HAVEN. CONN.
Palace

Rhrlby Trio
Paul Corvin
I'rit/l Sfhpfr
Morris ft. Shaw
Valrta Co

:.i hrtif

Three KlrkiMlos
A rin"ttL»

Riti;; ft N'orvel
Fo.sttr & Senlon

SCRANTON. PA.

Poll's

(Wk's-Harre split)

Ist h»lf

The lleynoffs
Mills ft

Herman
Diitson
Gene Barnes

Miller
A Shirley

Co

WALTER— —ETHEL

WARD and DOOLEY
"Wl>«t We Can Do"

Leon Co

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street

Trlxle Fripanza
Graee Nelson
Niobe
Lola ft Scnla
Jackie ft Hlllle

Minstrel Monarchs

Martin ft Moore
Showoff"
Murray ft- Garish
Hrrbert H.rooks
4 Campbells

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)

Crane Wilbur
Murrsy Kissen Co
Hird Cabaret

HUGH HERBERT
•40 cut RCH

KEW GARDENS. N. Y.

On»henm
John .^teul

S.-\v.ll Sis

HlMy H"ard
i Danois Sis

H.Trry Fox
Cook Morllm'^r ft II

n> ilMK.nd & Wills
IWniliP Lea Co
Stan St.ml.y

LOEW CIBCUIT

NEW YORK
State

CITY

Black A White
Haker ft Barn, tt

Peggy Brooks
Howard ft Lewis
Wyoming Tria
Bob Nelaon
7 Glasgow Maids

2d half
R(.k<»ma
Nor in an ft Saul
A ft L AVil5on
MrCormack ft W
Gypsy Songsters
Hob Nelson
Morrln Sis

American
Prince Sergei

:d half
R ft H Walrer
Officer Hyman
•'T.ik'» It K.T.Mv"

Jennings ft- Dorney
iJon Valerio Co

Avenua B
Fv.'ins R'yn'ds ft- K
Dreon Sis
Harry White
Hanlon ft <'lifton
(C»ne to fill)

2d half
Flo Ring
Rueker ft Furris
MiIo Milch'^ll ft M
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Don Valerio Co
Cook ft V.'rnon
Sli'h.m .?- Mnrri.-'

Cliff Kd wards
(<.»ne to till)

2J llHlf

Wyoming Trio
A l.nms ft Th i.s'iis

Kr^iz ft Whiix
(Two to fill)

Jack Strause
(One to fill)

BLFFAIX)
State

Harvard ft Bruce
DnscoU Long A H
Morgan ft Grey
Sossman ft Sloane
(One to fill)

LONI>ON, CAN.

Ijoew

Joe Kelso
Wahl ft Francis
Clifford A Leslie

2d half

Van ft Emerson
Wilson A Kelly
Eddie Clark Co

L'O BEACH, CAU
State

The Rockos
Arnold Grazer
LaHoen A Dupr'ce
Miller Packer ft

F Stafford Co

LOS ANGELES
State

Leach LaQulnlan 3

Dounrv .<- Whiting
Texns Guinan
Hend'.'r ft Armstr'g

M KM PHIS
Ihm'w "

Xlo Duo
Harry Watklns
H FredericUs Co
Russ'*!! ft- Hus-.x.ll

'The I'hl Inters
2d halt

C ft M Hub'-r
Norman ft Land.*
jTome Morick Co
rorf«lll ft Roirerw
Ward ft- Zc-ll'-r

MONTREAL
Loew

•)bi:i X' Adrl. nnr
Irene Trevtre
Hart W.TJTn'-r .< K
Wistoii ft I'lin.'

Day at R-t -e *

MR. GEORGE CH003
PRESENTS

EDDIE VOGT
Flariac StaU Ctrcolt la Enfftand.

Dailey Broa
Gordon A Delmar
Fred LaRelna Ca
Harry Hinea
Camia (>>

MEW ORLEANS
Crcseent

The Milmars
Kramer A. Johnson
Roth A Slater
McDermott A V
Victorine A Dillon

2d half
Xlo Duo
Harry Wathins
B Fredericks Co
Russell A Russell
The Philmars

OAKL.%ND, CAL.
St«te

Rassell ft Hayea
Jack Reddy
Carle ft Ines
Fred Gray Duo
Around tlie Clock

OTTAWA, CAN.
liOeMT

Dimond ft D'ght.'r
Cbert Carlton
Jack Walsh Co
Altyina Carlwne
Denni!) Hros

PAUSADBS. N. J.

Wsters ft T.^'e

Violet ft Charles
Zeno Marlin ft C
PORTI^\Nn. ORE.

Hlpikodrome
Roma 1 >uo
Mack ft- I>e«n
Quinn ft Caverly

SAfRAMKNTO
UlppodroaM

lat half
Theodora Trie
Fletcher A Paaq*|A
Lillian St,.He Co
Barton ft SparliM
Mabel Blondell Ca
SAN FRANCISCO

Hlpi»edraaM
T^aBelgff Duo
A ft L Barlow
Gordon ft Healy
Criterion 4

Phil Adauis Co

SAN JOSE, CAU
HIppadrama

1st half
Mack ft Brantley
Reeder ft Armstr'g
Grew A Pates
Bert Lewis
"Sunbeam Follies'*

SEATTLE
Falaee

Ciiff Bailey i
Mardo ft Rome
Armstr'g ft Gilb'tf
Roeber ft Gold
•Hits Dance Hit«"

SP'G^TLD, MASS.
Broadway

Maxon ft Morris
Shea ft Carroll
Adams ft Th'ps'aa
Armstrong ft J'mea
1^0 Zarrpll Co

Sd half

Lrwiji ft- Browa
Cronin ft Hart
Kennedy 4 Daris
Kudinoff

BDIY GASTON AND CO.
IN HIS F.\IRT TALE

"IN YEARS TO COME**

Psge ft Gray 4 Pantinos
Rogany Troupe STOCKTON. CAL.
PROVIDENCE State

Emery 2d half
Kvsns ft Massard Tbeodore Tno
Orville Stamm Fletcher ft Pasq'laK Stang Co Lillian Sten!e CaCAS McDonald Barton ft Srarllng
Jsck Strouse M Blondell Co
(One to fill)

2d hslf TORONTO
Monroe A Grattan I.aew
Alex Bros ft K Franchini Bros
May McKay ft Sla Monte ft Lyons
Dan Downing Frank Cornell Co
Tsylor Macy A H Grace Csmeroa Ca
Krayona ft Co Cameo Rev

, Gus suH ciRcurr

BtFFALO Hays Lynch ft

Ijifayette 2d half
Roy Harrah Co Fatima L'Rocbe Ca
Doyle A Wristen Sason A Griff

ULIS and LEE
Ask MR. GOLOIE
"HE KNOWS-

Bob Ferns Co
Celia Weston Co
Kola Jackson Trio

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric

Holland A Fisher
Tom A Dolly Ward
Ulis ft Clark
Bond Wilson €•
Abbott A \\-hlte
Santago Trio

B'CUESTKB, N. Y.
Vkiarr

Alman A Hanrey

TOLEDO, O.

Rivoli
TakI ft Aiko
Cabman ft H'r'gton
Martin O'Brien Ca
Garden of Musle
Case A Mayne
Spencer Sis A W
Austin A Delaney
WT'BTOWN, N, T,

Avon
Thrt-e Martella
Saxon A Griff
Fatima L' Roche OO

2d half
Hays Lynch A
Norvello Co

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
KANSAS CITY

Glebe

Delzell A Franco
Vyvyan A Kastner
Eastman A Moore
CaU'ln A O'Connor
"Artist's Dream"

2d half

Loclen Lucca
Glencoe Sis Rev
Coden ft Luken

ST. Loris
Grand >

(Tabbert Duo
Jos Regsn Co
4 Kings A Da4
Hector
ELhci Parker 0*
"Four of Us"
Bldridge Bl'w A
Pearson N'port A F
LaVere ft Colllna

TOPEKA. KAN.
Neve Ity

JACK NORTON and CO.
WITH

LUCILLE HALEY
Opened Orpheum Circuit

MAJKSTIC. CHICAGO. JULY 24

OMAHA
Empress '

Luclon Lucca
r;if>neoo Sis Rev
Coden ft Lukin

2d half

Blanohon
Davis ft Walker

Allen ft- I^e
Laura Marsh
L W Gilbrrt Co
Mohi.>r ft- Eldridgs

rd half
Dolrell ft Franco
Vyvyan ft Kastnef
Eaiitmun ft Moors
Cal\in & O'Connor
"Artist's Dream"

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantnges
(Satunlay oprr;lr.g)
JUKuUng NelHoil
Fein ft Ternvson
Tyler ft Crolius
OoMcn Hird
Ross Wyue
'.Stepping Some"

WINNIPEtJ
Pnnt!>ge<»

Four i{os<^s

Hudson ft .Tones
Vnli'ntine Vox
Hrower Trio
Robyn A<lalr Co

GT r\LI-S, MONT.
Pnntiigen

I l-ll)

(Same bill pluys
Hel,«na 3)

Wilfrid DuBota

(Continued on Pagt

Marion Claire
li Downing Rei*
Monroe Sn!i«»>»ury

4 Honesseltls

BITTF. MONT.
Piintages
(29-1)

(Same bill play"

Anaconda 2; Mis-

soula 3)
Delmnr ft Lee
Conn ft Hart
Al JennioKS Co
flainst<(l ft Marlon
Ar.leri«on liev

Oren ft Dunbar

SPOKANE
Punhiges

Pai»e ft Cr.en
Fulton ft Hurt
C.aJlarini Sis

I<orner Girls

30)
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WILL and GLADYS AHERN in "A SPINNING ROMANCE"

THIS WEEK (JULY 24) B. F. KEITH'S 81ST STREET> NEW YORK
Direction LEWIS & GORDON

STANDING ALONE IN AN ORIGINAL RUSSIAN DANCE WHILE S PINNING A ROPE

CORRESPONDENCE
in this )MU« of Variety areTha citiea under Correspondence

ae follows, and on pages:

BALTIMORE 28
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CLEVELAND 29
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A snappy arrangement of the cur-

rent bill at the Kialto ran off to a
Bpontaneous crowd. The result was
entirely satisfactory, with an almost

even tenure of applause prevailing

throughout. Van and Emerson, two
men, followed the picture, with some
graceful, dexterous hnnd-to-hand
balancing. They work in gym out-

fits. Ethel Vaughn frisked No. 2 but
rever seemed to ignite properly.

The engine trouble was located in

the material and songs employed,
which analyzed as being rather shop
worn and muchly used. Miss Vaughn
tried to radiate her pep, but it

ceased when it touched the border
lights. Alf Ripon returned with his

ventriloquial chatter curry-combed
over to keep it in best trim. Ripon
savored the offering with a few song
numbers, which tit into the going
though not in the catalogue of mod-
ern numbers. Bobby and Earle, man
and woman, have a fresh talking
and singing skit, which is a delicious
bit of entertainment. It has con-
sistency, value, polish, and two per-
formers who handle it tactfully. The
going was smooth and easy until
the finale, when the duo dance,
somewhat taking the edge off the
previous pleasant taste left by them.
The lajjt few minutes of the act
could be bolstered up to a corking
finale.

The Tripoli Trio, three men in
native costume, could easily have
stopped the show in No. 5 spot. As
it was they obliged whenever the
applause permitted, not aiming to
force approbation. The lead tenor
could sing all day as far as the
audience was concerned and still not
tire. He does not h^g the stage,
either, but permits the second tenor^
to strike a pleasant chord and slip
in a few solos. The third member
of the team plays the accordion and
plays it as well as the lead tenor
sings. They do not confine them-
selves to operatic, nor classical, but
dip into every kind of song, from
ragtime to ballads, and from light
classical opera to heavy roles of the
grand opera type. They encored
twice and then begged off.

Edward Clark and Co. made a
comeback after a long term from
vaudeville. Clark proved the con-
tention of talent always being talent,
regardless of how idle it may lie.
In just a three-char.acter routine he
stood the crowds on their ears, mak-
ing them appreciate his protean
ability to the highest degree. Miss
Clarisse Clark accompanied at the
piano, alternating between the piano
and 'cello, doing solos as well as
accompaniment.
Like the crack of the whip Wilson

and Kelly sprang in with a gusto of
comedy upon the heels of Clark's
rather dramatic work. Wilson and
Kelly are two men who have not ^j^shown themselves around here until

|

iW
now, and they bring with them a '

*^
dash of slapstick and double comedy,
burlesque, melodrama, and dancing,
and sentimental singing, aocom-
panied by a trombone, mute-playtd
by one of them. To servo all this
and Starve it well is a trick in itsolf.
but without much effort Wilson and
Kelly accomplish it. "Yachting, " .1

"ve people act of three men and two
^omcn, Finished the bill with instru-
mental work on brass. The aggro

-

Ration oxcellcntly handle their vari-
ous in.slruments and measure up to
a high standard. Loov-

Gus Edwards and the circus arc
in town. The circus drew them to
tntj iake front, while Edwards drew
them to the Majestic. From indica-
tion.'-- at the Majcftic Monday after-
noon it looks as though Edwards
and his crew will play to a rerord-
"'"^^'^kintr business for this house.
Edvards is- here with what h»

calls his 15th Annual Song Revue.He was here with one just six
months ago and played all of the
houses for return engagements. He
has practically the same principals
with a possibility of a few less girls.
However, if they are less, no one
missed those left behind, as the 11
girlies in the various ensembles and
specialties registered with all of
their endeavors and looked and ap-
peared most delightful to the eye.
Little Sandy, of course, Is one of the
crew, first doing his own specialty
in the "deuce" spot and then coming
on in the Edwards' big act. Ches-
ter Fredericks, a youth who shakes
a wicked hoof, shook them over-
time Monday afternoon, and in con-
junction with Sandy shone way
above the other members of the Ed-
wards gang. Frederick sfored
heavily with an imitation of Tom
Smith, who appeared on the bill
ahead of the Edwards turn.

Edwards worked as hard as a
Trojan, and never can It be said that
the patrons were not given all they
wanted in entertainment from Gus
and his genial vew, for they took
encore after encore and held the
stage for more than an hour, until
the patrons were satisfied that they
had all they wanted and more than
they were entitled to.

Kane, Morey and Moore started
with their balancing turn and gave
the show a good start, Jatk Nor-
ton, aided by Frank Dufrane and
Lucille Haley, has a breezy comedy
skit, "Recuperation," by Hugh Her-
bert. At this time of the year the

Majestic audiences are not keen for
comedy talking sketches, but this
smart and snappy product proved
an exception to tiie rule.
Next were Kay Ferns and Maree.

with singing and dancing, which
smacji^d of freshness and novelty.
FollQWlng them were Harry Lang-
don and his female aides. The
Langdons arp appearing in the old
Langdon turn, with a few modifica-
tions and revisions. J'his act was
only shown hereabouts by Langdon
a few months ago. and the old ono
played the house several times. The
new version, in three scenes, regis-
ters well, but not as one would ex-
pect It to. with fts abundance of
comedy situations. That is prob-
ably due to the fact that it is rem-
iniscent of the old vehicle.

Next to closing was Tom Smith,
with his grotesque songs, comedy
and dancing. He had a hard tussle
at the start, due to the abundance
of comedy preceding him, but after
he warmed up a bit had everything
his o^n way to the finish.

notice to five or six calling them to

the guillotine for Friday. Some
come, others get stage fright, with
a result volunteers are c«alled for
from the audience, and the full bill

is given. This event has proved
quite profitable. The house each
Friday evening is packed to the
rafters. They applaud when an act
Is good, remain mute If it is not,
and if it is really bad, in unison call
for its withdrawal. Last Friday
night there were none, according to
the audience, really bad. so all went
through their entire turn.

Opening the show was Will
K.irbe, a youth who had plenty of
faith in his ability to balance him-
self on a kitchen table and do a
little floor, acrobatics. Karbo was
as hard as ho was a willing worker,
and showed a routine of conven-
tional feats that are commonplace
in the smaller houses, where he may
land some of these days when there
is a shortage.

Then came singing, talking and

dancing by a mixed team, Norton
and Carter. They make a good ap-
pearance, have personality, but it

seemed as though their vocal or-
gans were paralyzed v. lien time for
them to sing. They just could not
force volume and tone through their
throats, with the result they were
on the verge of being given the
"gate" when they decided to d.ancc,

and this they could do, going
through .a pleasing novelty routine.
Then the single woman who sings.

Loretta Hollo, a petite and trim
little miss with a mighty «hrill

voice that she used to chant several

(Continued on i)age 26)

To pfoperly define the Indiana on
a Friday night, when professional
tryouts are given an opportunity
there, is to state it is the domain
for the inception of the smaller of
the small-time performers, and is
the barrier for those who think they
can act and cannot. Each week
seven acts are shown, with one or
two "regulars." so as to give the
bill just a bit of semblance of
vaudeville.

The manager of this house is be-
sieged every day by a horde of
stage aspirants who want a chance.
Fnally on Wednesday he sends a

"EU," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special Dieeoant to Performeni

WHEN IN CHICAGO
State-Lake Theatre Bide.,

flroond Floor

e^ STAGE SHOES
EVERYTHING

Immediate Delivery. BInffle Pair or
Production Order*.

8BND FOR CATALOG.

AISXONS, Inc.
StfTenw BIdir.. 17 No. 8tat» Ht.. Chicago

Francis X. Hennessy
IRISH PIPCR—SCOTCH PIPCR

\VluUnl8t (MuBlclnn). IrUh St«p

„ and Sa>l<h lllftltland Danrrr. I'lay

partx. V*u«lrvUlr. Would Join Muni* al Art Bur-
Imqiir. Iriih romrtllan, or Lady Sinfrr. I'artix'r.

(OldUinrr prvfcrrMt.

)

AQCNTS. K««p My Addr«u. Variety. Naw Yark.

NOW TRY THE BESTVOU'VE TRIED THE REST

'THE 13th CHAIR*' "PETE** Soteros
Next Door to Colonial Theatre. SO W. RANDOLPH ST^ CHICAGO

THE FOLLOWING ilEADLINRRg ATE HEHB LAST WEEK:—
IIOOHTKK8 FOB STEAKS

narry Fox. Bootrlce Cortle. Jesse Block. Franrlne Dunlop. Jmch Lewis. Harry Blc-
niund and Ktans und [..eevrr.

BLTTEH THAN THL BEbT bHOW IN TOWt^

FRED MANN'S

RAINBO GARDENS
CLARK at LAWRENCE,
h ruiiU V\ .-St i>liiil mil K.tlnli.,

Cont I r', uou b D.i nc ' n J — V ,-» .u) i.- v : 1 1 o
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(?1CMEBCEN(C ARTIST STUDIOS
V w

SUITE 308, 36 WEST RANDOLPH STREET
OPPOSITE APOLLO and WOODS THEATRES

CENTRAL 48M

CHICAGO
THE BEST SCENERY MADE — THAT'S XlL
SBSXESaeaS9IBBBBBSS=e^SSSeBBlBSeBSS=S9==SS=

SCENERY SCENERY
Our success durirvg past year has been sensational and we have a wealth of new material for this season

» Inc.
Suite 201, 177 North State Street, CHICAGO. Shops and Studios: South Kedzie Avenue, at Van Buren

MjiifiiiiaiiiiSiitiSiiiiS^iiMiiSii

snatiffiniinntnsRninriuiTiTiiT^

y UNIVERSAL
IF YOU WANT YOUR SCENERY
FOR YOUR OPENING—ORDER IT NOV^

PAY A DEPOSIT—
WE TRUST YOU FOR THE BALANCE

WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST 1EQUIPPED
MINIATURE STAGE IN THE LOOP

EN R Y
UNIVERSAL SCENIC ARTIST STUDIOS, Inc.

L. P. LARSEN, MANAGING ART DIRECTOR

B626 STATE-LAKE BLDG. CHICAGO PHONE DEARBORN 1776^

TRIPOLI TRIO with THE BOY
FROM RAGTIME TO GRAND OPERA

CARUSO
Novelty Singing and Instrumentalists with plenty of comedy injected THIS WEEK (July 21), KJAI.TO, CHICAGO

I
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Friday, July 28, I9if

YOUR AHENTION PLEASE!
(GIRLIE) (SOLOMONOFF)

LOLAsSINIA
- IN

Terpsichorean Tid-Bits
NOW TOURING ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

'• w,^ -.^^i ^ ,^
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the abov^ TOE BALANCE was originated by LOLA GIRLIE in

1914. nThose trying to imitate thei above may write to MISS LOLA
for further instructions necessary to accomplish it correctly.

SAN FRANCISCO "BULLETIN'^ said:

^Trom a standpoint of beauty, grace and all the necessities of a good danc-

ing act, Lola and Senia vootAd »hine ir^ any company**

NEXT WEEK (JULY 31), HILL STREET, LOS ANGELES

Direction MARTY fORKINS, 1562 Broadway, New York

four of hia chorus glrla got him
some unsolicited i>resa news when
they strutted about the beach wear
Ingr shorter than short bathin,? sultw.
The girls—Bobbie Kingston. Bobble
Madrachi. Ruth Smith and jVIaxino
Morley—were hailed into court end
penalised. The girls' counsel plead-
ed exercise as the caiis3, while it

was brought out the girls were pa-
rading the beach and did not go In
the water.

The Barbee's Loop theatre, a
movie house, playing only serisa-
tionais of the birUi type of pictures,
has been hovering close to the ruin-
ous rocks of trouble. The theatre
hj>^ been scraping through a few
minor mixups, and the litest dag£?er
in its side Is the replevin the Atlas
Educational Fillm Co. got again.st
the tl>eatre and Charltrs E. Gorton to
the extent of $300.

Announcements have been sent
out by Charles Bohler, who has the
contract for and is producing th-^
Municipal Pier Pageant of Progrcf?.s
Show, that It will be* known a.s
"Push Along." It is compoiied and
written by Wirt Denison.

A. W. Dutheridge of the Fabric
Studio here has left for New York
representing his firm. The purpose
of the trip is to bring back ideas
for new drops and colors.

CORRESPONDENCE
(Continued from page 23)

popular melodies. Loretta, It ';ip-

pear», will have to do a little culti-

vating before the bookers will be

hot on her trail. Following wrro
Peggy and Arthur Dale, with com-
edy song and talk. They worked
fast and cleared the barrier nicely.

Then another mixed team. Cry.sLil

and Anderson, with more singing
and talking, that registered in a

similar m.»nner.

Next to closing were Alnaley an-1

ParlUo. two men, straight and He-

brew, with comedy talk and song.
The Jewish comedy used wa.i of a
very bro:ul nature. Both men ap-
pear to havo |jad enough stage ex-
perience to know the merits of their
rni^eriil, but seemed to havo been
(leaf with respect to what they chose
to (ii.si)enae. The have both reten-
tive memories, and from what they
offered appeared to liave dug deep
into the well of recollection for their
antiquated and mo.s.s-covored bur-
lesque bits and gag.s. After going
through 12 minutes of what should
he ol».soIete i)attfr th<» team con-
cluded their offering with a parody.
Closing the show were Hart and

Frances, two men doing Juggling.
They were quickly recognized as
the "regular" act of the bill wtien
in business-lilie fashion they
showed a lot of feats in hoop-rolling
and to.ssing and club juggling.

Harry Hirsh, treasurer of the
Ci.irrick. had his home burglarized
one night last we^k and lost his
entire wardrobe.

Ernie Young has always prided
hini.self on his "Ziegfeld" picked
chorus and thdir behavior v.*hllc at
the Marigold Gardens. However,

PITTSBURGH
By COLEMAN HARRISON

PICTURES—Grand. "Yellow Men
and Gold" and "Ladder Jinx"-
Olympic "Top gf Nejv York*': Lib-
erty, "Deuce of Spades": Regent
and Statp. 'Sh-ickles of Gold'-
Campraphono, ' .N'orth of Ilio
Grande"; Black.stoae, "P,ohola My
Wife."

'

The Davis closed Saturday for five
weeks, after which it will reopen
with Keith's two-a-day. Interior be-
ing entireiy renovated and stage
will be equipped with new drops
and sets. Business last few 'weeks
on decline.

Jinx," on the program there this
week. He was once a leading man
of the Davis Stock Co. here.

Despite the announced animosity
of local officials toward carnivals,
one or two pitched tents and oper-
ated for a few nights. Some natives
of Harmarville. about ten miles from
town, have let out a cry about a
carnival and "cooch show" there a
few nights last week, which "took"
some of the townsfolk. The author-
ities here are reported to have been
unaware of the carnivals.

^

The Cr>'stal Amusement Co. has
started building operations on its

proposed theatre In Braddock. The
policy^ will be pictures, and the

house will be the largest in that dii*

trict. A lot adjoining the one orlg*
inally Intended as the site was pur-
chased a few weeks ago for a con-
sideration of $25,000.

The Blackstone is changing Its
picture program every third day. ,

The Grand is featuring Edward}
Horton, principal In "The Ladder

|

A. RATKOWSKY, he
34 West 34th Street

NEW YORK CITY

SUMMER
FURS

Whether you desire a nlcir

neckpiece to wear with a tail-

ored dress, a light scarf for the

evening or any of the fashion-
able fur effects, you can find

it here.

Years of service to New
York's smartest women have

given us an Insight of your

desires.

Remember, that as manufac-
turers we save you at least

one-third of the regular whole-

sale price.

Special Discount to the Profe«v«n

F^ERGUSON
GROUND CLOTHS FABRIC SETS DRAPEWt^

GENERAL SEWING FOR THEATRE AND STUDIO
Standard auarante<?Tl «nd One Scam Ground Cloths—All Colors an-l Weight!

Furnitur* Covers. Truck Covers. Drop Covurn. Sand Hags, Comfortabl. a and tarpf"

MAD£ and REPAIRED
781 EIGHTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY. Betwn 47th and 48thJ»

PAUL ASH Synco SyiD^lionist^ GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
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MURPHY
Wants to know what is wrong with this Billing and

O F" F" E R S
A BO^^OF CORONA-CORONAS TO ANY BOOKER WHO TELLS HIM

t :•

FOR QUICK

AcnoN

MY AGENT

ALF. T. WILTON

Palace Tlieatre Bldg.

NEW YORK

MAJESTIC Orpheum Circuit
VAUDEVILLE

Theater—Always COOL; FOPULAI\ PRICES
Twice Daily. 2:15-8:15. Phone Rand 7710.

2:15 HARRY & HARRIET SEEBACK «;lf
2:27 BOB MURPHY AND— 1:27

2 :« KERR & WESTON • **

8:06 JACK OSTERMAN • 9i

• '• STELLA MAYHEW^ *"
''' LIONEL. ATWILL •"

By courtesy of DAVID BELA8CO
4 10 MORAN & MACK 1«;»»

4:20 KLUTINGR ANIMATES 10;tO

BMOKINO ON MEZZANINE FLOOR

FOR QUICK'

ACnON

WEST

MYPAL

BILLY JACKSON

Loop End BIdg.

CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

ELECTRIC CITY—"Follies."
MAINSTREET—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.
PHOTOPLAYS — "Fair Lady/'

Royal; "Our Leadlnp Citizen," New-
man; "Head Over Heels," Liberty;
*'The Crimson Challenge," Twelfth
Street.

It commences to look as though
the amusement loving public of this
city w(U have to wait until late in
the fall for any thing except vaude-
ville and burlesque. If the an-
nounced intentions of the Shuberts.
are carried out and the legitimate
Attractions sent to -the Century there
will have to be some tall hustling
done to get the house ready for an
opening in the next two months.
The entire inpides of the house have
b«en torn out, only the four walls
itanding, and at this writing the
contract for the remodeling has not
been let.

Joseph Donegan, of the Hrtel
Edwards, is still confined to his bed
at St. Joseph's Hospital where he

V For TheBoudoirW
STEINS MAKE UP

\i\siElH COSMETIC CO.yASi^^

has been for a couple of months.
While his condition has improved he
is still in a. serious condition.

J. Thomas Kellar, who has been
officiating at the Newman theatre
since the Grand closed, will go to

the Emprcps when that house opens
next montli, as house manager for

the Drama Players.

Joseph B. Click, resident mannper
for the Shuberts, has returned from
New York today and things are ex-
pected to pick up at once around the
two houses that will house Shubert
attractions. It is the understanding
that Mr. (Jlick will have direct

charge of the present Shubert,
wh«re the Shubert vaudeville is an-
nounced to go, and the old Century,
probably to be renamed, where the

legit attractions will be given. Billy

Miller, former treasurer of the Shu-
bert, will go to the legitimate house
as assistant manager and treasurer,

but no names have been given out

as to the manager of the vaudeville

house. Mr. GUck was compelled to

cut his vacation short on account of

the great amount of work to be done
here getting the two houses ready
for the coming season.

While lUnras given out unofflcially

that the stage hands union of this

city would not ask for any increase

over the 1921-22 wage scale for the

coming season, the contracts re-

cently submitted to the managers
contain slight changes, from those

of last year, that give the workms
men material increases in salary

The mo.-^t material change is thut

FOR SAIE-Opera Chairs

2 000 vf ry finr n« w vdour and Icather-

rtt<- Overn chiilri. Chairs hr.ve ntv^r

tern un(rritf<l. No rvat^naMo crtvr

rtfuKeti. Arr'y

HARRY PADDEN
Broadway Theatre Bidg.. New York

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Prices Reduced, $55 Up

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. V. City. Send for Catalogue.

^«ed trunks and •hopworn samples of all standard makes always on hand.

SAMUELNATHANS Tl^itS'^li^ rZ. "^^i

531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fitx R^ 0620 Between 38th and 39th Streets

OLD TRUNKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE OR REPAIRED
NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STORE

which cuts off the extra two hours,
allowed in last year'fe contracts, on
production days. Under this clause
two hours were allowed on the open-
ing day of each show, and Jn the
case of a vaudeville house playing
a split week it amounted to four
extra hours, without extra pay. In
the new contracts the two hour
clause is omitted and eight hours
will constitute a day's work, with a
provision of a dollar an hour for all

over tinre, for each man. Another
change provides that all burlesque
houses must have an assistant fly-

man, at 150 a week, for every week.
As the Gayaty, Columbia wheel. Is

the only burlesque house here, this

means $50 more a week for stage
crew. Under the last year contract
a-u assistant fly-man was only called

for on extra heavy productions,
being used only about a third of the
time. The wage scale, however, re-
mains thelBame as last year:—Car-
penter $55, assistant $50; electricfJin

$55, assistant $50; property man $55,

assistant $50; fly-man $55, as?'i8tant

$50.
The njusicians union has also sub-

mitted its contracts for the man-
agerial signatures. The contracts
are the same as those of last year
as to salaries, working conditions,

etc., the only difference being that

the musicians gave the managcrr
until July 25 to sign, before de-
claring a 10 i)er cent, increase as a
p(?nalty. while last year they set

June 30 as the penalty date.

The managers have held a meet-
ing relative to the two contracts and
the aprerments with both unions
will pr(»baMy be signed without
argument; in fact some of the man-
agers have already signed the

papers. It is understanding that

contracts with the billposters union
and that of the operators will also

be Kipn^'d Vty the principal man^p^rs
and that win n the r(.minp season
opens all parties will be setting

pretty for the year.

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS

OKPIIKI'M— ^)ri>lieiirn i'J.iyers in

"\Ve(Miiig I'.rlls."

N i: W (JARHICK — "The Cross-
roads of New York." P'ilm.

LYCEUM—"The M» n from Zan-
zibar." Film.
NEW LYRIC—'A Voice in the

Dark." Film.
, Z t: L \) A— "Lovt s Ma-qneradc."
Film.
STRAND— lU.u^h .«^hod. ' Film.

C(.ntir.uation of cool we.it her

swells the patronage at the local
playhouses, while extensive publicT-
Ity and strong attractions are doing
much. Shows of all kinds have
prospered during the la.»it week.
The Garrick turned away business

for over two hours Saturday night
when "The Crossroads of New*
York" opened with Jerry Valliere
and Her Three Piano Girls In a new
musical specialty. Tho show con-
tinued until 11.40 p. m. The artists
In the act are Miss Valliere, Gene-
vieve Herbert, Kathryn Gardiner
and Mrs. Mcrna Npwell Hermann.
Martha Hedman and the Orpheum

Playem did capacity business last
week in "Lydia Vane." the new play
written by Miss Hedman and Capt.
Henry Arthur House, her husband.

The Star, West End. has been
closed for repairs and impjrove-
ments. The playhouse will be opened
the latter part of August.

I I I —

When Harry Fox visited Duluth
he described Jhe city as "a street In
the U. S. A." Thia thoroughfare,
known aa Superior street, is the
Rialto of this district. It has been
improved at a cost of about $250,000,
consisting of new paving and side-
walks, making it one of the finest
streets in the country. The im-
provement has helped to increase
business at the show houses.

W|ilter Eberhardt, former Duluth
newspap«fjnan, who is now In the
publicity department of First Na-
tional in New York, is vl.siting here
and doing a littlo minsionary work
for First National.
Beginning the latter part of July,

the Lyric will give free Saturday
forenoon shows to all children in
Duluth.

WASHINGTON, D. €•
By HARDI& MEAKIN

Keith's will evidently do a ban-
ner week with Raymond Hitchcock
making his vaudeville debut (New
Acts), and with Frank Van Hoven
and Ivan Bankoft on tho same bill.
Opening Monday night disclosed

'

excellent gathering.
Poll's and National have men

working getting ready for regular
opening.
The Belasco Players are in "La-

dies' Night." third week, Garrick
has Tom Wise as a visiting star in
"A Gentleman from Mississippi."
Picture houses: Columbia, "Bor-

derland'; Palace, "Her Own
Money"; Rialto, "Her Night of
Nights"; Metropolitan, "Smudge."
Lawrence Beatua was suddenly

called to Memphis, due to the death
of his mother. Mark Gates, of the
Columbia, the other Loew house

.

here, is taking care of Columbia
and Palace.
Washington has another outdoor

attraction In the form of a house-
boat all painted up like a checker-
board and called the "White Owl,"
for dancing. It is anchored at
ITalnes Point In the Potomac.

1

Clearance Sale ST.9S I

FRENCH SHOES f
Our f 12.50 Gr:uh\ Rrg. Val. $16.00

45th 8t

West

opi». I.y ' u. "' I nroft«lwoy
:i ri I 'ilh A v< .

HiKinaorH of Mhort Vitnip 8l>o«»»

Mnrtv p«r rent. «f tli** llioatriraf profr«-

»>l(>h'ux<> Tim lor Trunk-. W rile for our
thenlrinil <jitalnKiir.

Taylor Tnink Work:
UlH N. IIAI>TK.\D STIIKKT. <UK A<;0.

iS

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 931

TO
Producers, Managers, Straight,

• Juvenile, Character Men and
Comedians

ft

Everything for Stage and
Street Wear

m

1582-1584 Broadway 722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Strand Theatre 0pp. Columbia Thsatra
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BEST PLACES TO DINE
^bsSES

THIRTY MINUTES BY MOTOR FROM COLUMBUS CIRCLE
Five minutes' walk from Murray Hill Station, Flushing, L. I. R. R.

fhfiiM
{

(

I
I

Flushing 91
Flushing 3860-

J

SILL'S HOTEL Broadway and 13th 8tr««t
Flushing, L. 1.

ON the Direct Road of the North Shore of Long Island,

and quickly accessible from the Heart of New York.

It can be reached on the way to the BELMONT RACE
TRACK, Douglass Manor, Bayside, Little Neck, Great Neck,

Sands Point, Plandome, Manhasset, Port Washington, Roslyn,

Sea Cliff, Oyster Bay and all the beautiful suburbs along the

Sound. '^

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR MOTOR PARTIES • %« • «4 «^

-

•%*««««f**

Wh«r« Hospitality Welcomes
and Good Food prepared by an
Exparienced Chef istha Standard

AN OLD VILLAGE
H08TLERY

Newly Furnished Rooms for

Bachelors Only.

Special Rates for Season.

PRACTICE CALL
BARNEY GERARD'S

15th TRIUMPHANT TOUR OF

"FOLLIES OF THE DAY"
with BOZO SNYDISR (SAY IT WITH SlLliINCK)

CHORirS—Mon., Aug. 7, 10 A. M., Minen-in-the-Bronx,
PKINCIPALS—Wed., Aug. 9, 10 A. M., Mincrs-in-thc-Broni
Hive few vacanciei for Ponies and Show Girls. Good Lookers OniOUB PAST PKKFORMANCK8: ^'

M«]f. I9M. th« Urit edition toortd a tiiiailiiiii sueoM* at th« LlnMla Sauara Thi^tr. . .

LAST SUMMER: OMdad hcaar* with "Sally" duriaa aur phaaomMal tuniiiar p... i .NEXT SUMMER: LONOON !• eallint. Mr. Chat/B. CachrS JSJ ot^.I" J' •^.
•«f«t*«Mt

AiOTHING SUCCKBD9 LIKE SUCCKSif

BARNEY GERARD
24S W. 47th Ht. ROM A.X BLDG.

NEW YORK CITY
Phone 5779 Bryant

urray's Roman Gardens
Coolest Place in I 22^ West 42iid Street

New York City
I
NEW YORK CITY I

Exclusive Management

JOSEPH A. SUSSKtND

JOSEPH A. SUSSKIND presents

An International Revue Suggested by Gus Edward*

with thi^ wonderful array of stars:

George Morton, Martin Ferrari, Ryan Sisters, Lee Girls, Hallye Nestor,

Elva Lloyd, Villani, Torrcilla, and Helen Lung

Same Show at BLOSSOM HEATH INN, on Merrick Road
Wonderful Dance Music EVERY

,a ^•'i/Tri^M * uHw
By BILL PIKE'S ORCHESTRA SUNDAY 7;30 and 11:30 Nightly

instrument was later used for solo
work to good returns.
Niobe made a great closer. The

stunts in the tank created interest.

/P

The Chateau Laurier
City Island, N. Y,

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON OF
:-: 1922 >:

Beautifully) Decorated Wonderful Orchestra

Excellent Shore Dinner at $2.50 and exquisite a la

Carte tervice

Management

Julius Keller William Werner

^: i/

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE

PANTAGE8 THEATRE BUILDING

The current Orpheum bill pro-

vides class, but proves light on
comedy. Harry Fox with Beatrice

Curtis, headlining, scored a popular

success next to closing. Fox re-

ceived a fine reception on his

entrance. With lly material aided

by hia intimate style and Miss
Curtis* captivating appearance and
Hpeaking voice, they gathered the

premier honors.
Emilie I^ea in "Rehearsing for

Vaudeville," with Clarence Rock
and Sam Kaufman, a neat dance
offering brightened by a little com-
edy, stooil out prominently. Miss

Dr. ZINS
tir SPECIALIST -(it

110 East 16th Street, New York
Bet. Irvinir Pluce and 4tli Avenue

Special attention to clirt)nic M<'0(1 <1Ir-

CHSca. lAvcr, Stomach. Ki<1niy, Imhij;.

liheumatlsm. Nervous and Chronic Dis-
eases of Men and Woni<»n.

No Charge for Cunsultation

Lea's clever back kicks landed ao
applause hit Grace Fisher, with
Paul Rccsc at the piano, put her
songs over delightfully, leaving an
impression. Billy Beard with an
excellent personality landed his
monojog and comedy numbers for a
laughing hit. Beard stopped the
show, notwithstanding an old gag
was occasionally Injected into the
routine. Keno, Keys and Melrose
did their acrobatics ajid head bal-
ancing to good returns. The mug-
ging by the large chap secured
laughs.
Edith Taliaferro and Co. In "Un-

der the Same Old Moon" In the sec-
ond week repeated satisfactorily in
No. 3. Lloyd Nevada with black
and white mysteries provided a
novelty in the opening spot. Queen
City Melodists proceeded slowly
with their musical offering cluing
the show with many walking out.
The juveniles do not reach the
standard.

With Loew's Warfield's lower
floor half filled and a few seats oc-
cupied in the balcony the small
Monday afternoon audience proved
undenipnstrative toward the rather
pretentious bill that lacked a com-
edy punch.
"Around the Clock." with Eddie

Hefferman, Frances Williams, Mae
Wynn, Gertrude Gessner, Doria
Salle and Nadine Parker, held the
feature. With elaborate drapes,
neatly costumed girls and lively
song and dance specialties, it closed
the show effectively. The tall
blonde girl possesses oodles of per-
.sonality and displayed sufficient
ability with a jazz number and
dancing to appear as a single.
Fred Grey and Co. in "The New

Bellhop" disclosed an attractive
miss deserving of equal billing with
Grey. Her efforts comprise the
greater portion of the turn. Carl
and Inez did well with their door-
step conversation, song and steel
guitar playing by the girl. A few
acrobatic twists are injected by the
man to good returns. Jack Reddy
put over chaarcter numbers, long
drawn out in spots, which regis-
tered. The talk also won favor.
Russell and Hayes opened with an
ordinary routine of acrobatics.

Clifford Brooke has been engaged
by Oliver Morosco to stage "Mike
Angelo," the new vehicle In which
Leo Carrillo Is to star and which
will be presented at Morosco's Cen-
tury about Sept. 1. This will be
the premiere of the play, which Is
written by Edward Locke. Mo-
rosco and Carrillo already have be-^n engaging a cast and prepara-
tions for the production are going
ahead.

6ALL - CALL - CALL
ALL LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ENGAGED FOR

JIMMIE COOPER
and his "BEAUTY ftEVUE"

Please report for rehearsal Monday, August 7, 1922, 10:30 A. IVI

at 133 West 45th Street, Rivers' Studio.
"*

CAN VHK SIX GOOD-LOOKING SHOW GIBLS AND FOIR LADY WKKSTLERg.
MARCY KAUBER—riMiM Call at Once.

OFFICE: 1007 COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.
Phone BRYANT 70 »5

CALL ! CALL! !

• ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED F^R

RUBE BERNSTEIN'S
"BROADWAY FLAPPERS"

PLEA8E REPORT FOR REUEAR.SAL TUESDAY, AUGUST Ut. 10 A MAT MAENNERCUOR HALL. 203 EAST 56TH ST., N. Y. CITY. C \N USB AFEW MORE CHORUS GIRLS.
IRVING BECKER, Manager.

Blood and urinalyHiii made. X-Ray
examinations.

25 Yi»«rs of Experionc*
Ifours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Nuntlays 9 .A.

M. to 4 P. M.

The Golden Cate held a well-bal-
uncod, even-running bill, including
novelties. Jacky and Billy, cocka-
toos, did nicely as an opener. Grace
Nelson displayed an excellent voice
and gorgeous gowns, but failed to
reap the reward she deserved. Rob-
ert Farley, at the piano, could have
ellmin.ated the talki/ig number to
advantage.

Sheila Terry and Co. in "May and
DcTcmber." with William Goodall
and Ray Sodley, hit the high mark
of favor, holding up until the finish.
The act provides a tl.Jah with Miss
Toiiy's lof)ks and work scoring
luavily. The dancing of the juve-
nile foui'iil favor. .Jimmy Savo as-
•sisted by .loan Fran/.a took the
cor edy hit. AloxandYia secured
lauRhs with the comody opening
and hokum with the xylophone. Tlie

Crane Wilbur, who has been fill-
ing a summer stock engagement at
the Fulton Playhouse in Oakland,
opens on the Orpheum Circuit hero
with Suzanne Caubet In a sketch,
"Right or Wrong," July 30.

Reilly Reilly, pianist with L.
Wolfe Gilbert, stricken recently
with a mental breakdown, is at
Mulligan's Park Sanitarium and re-
ported to be recovering.

Louise Dresser and Jack Gardner
are coming into Morosco's Casino
in the near future. Rehearsals for
a revival of "Linger Longer Letty,"
to follow "Canary Cottage," are now
under way. At the conclusion of
"Linger Longer Letty" the big new
revue already announced is to be
staged.

Nat Tiolt. managor of Loew's
State, Los Angeles, has resigned to
go with Ackorman & Harris as
their souther.i representative.

Olin Finney, former musical com-
edy actor and oinccr in tlio avia-
tion corps, arrested on charges pre-
ferred by hi.s wife. .s;iid to be a
millionairess of l'hila(lelj)hia, was
freed here last week in the polieo
courts because uf lack of evidonc-e
Mrs. Flnnoy charged her husband
with undue familiarity with an-
other woman.

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or

your friends—take it to your week-end outing

nela.sro Prductions, Inc.. of whieh
Fdward Relasoo. hrotlw^r of David
is proRidont, has secured the rights
to "Dancing Feet," a .story by Anna
Dlake Mo.squida. a Han Francisco
author, and will begin filming it
.shortly. Miss M«s(|ui<l,i won a
$1,000 i)rizo in a scenario contest
conducted by J. Parker K«id last
year. Victor P. Fishor is associated
with Pelasco in the i)rodiieii()n
|)lans.

CALL! CALL!
ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR

Ed E. Daley's '^Broadway Brevities"
ON THE COLUMBIA WHEEL

Or^rTr ^^S^.^L^^ REHEARSAL MONDAY MORNING, JULY 81, !•O CLOCK. AT GAYETY -THEATRE. BROADWAY AND THROOP AVENUEBROOKLYN. TAKE BROOKLYN ELEVATED. BROADWAY lJnB TOLORIMEK STREET STATION. .

v ww»a« i^inm. TW

CAN USE REAL CHORUS GIRIi)
PLEASE ACKNOWLEDGE THIS CALL TO ED. E. DALEY. BOT COLUMBIATHEATRE BUILDING. 47TH ST. AND 7TH AVE.. N. Y. CITY

CALL
ALL CHORUS GIRLS ENGAGED F0»
HURTIG * SEAMON'S ATTRACTIONS

Please Report for llEHEARSAL At
PYTHIAN HALL

East 125th St. and Madison Ave.
MONDAY. JULY »1, 10 A. M.

WANTED-O OOD CHOBU8 OIBL8

BALTIMORE
By ROBERT F. SI8K

CENTURY — "Man Unconquer-
able."
BLUE MOUSE—"The Sheik."
New— "Delicious Little Devil,"

second week..
RIVOLI—"One Clear Call "

WIZARD—"Hor-Night of Nigflts."
PICTURE GARDEN—"I Am the

Law."PARKWAY — "A Homespun
Vamp."
HIPPODROME—"The Heart of a

Fool" and pop vaudeville.
GARDEN-"Bobbed Hair" and

pop. vaudeville.
MARYLAND—Keith vinideville.
CARLIN'S—De Wolf Hopper in

revival of "lolantho."

The Strand, a largo movie theatre
on Howard strt^ot, whit^i succunibod
to the poor simimer business, and
whicii closed rather than run at a

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
24!) W. .-Wth St., N. V
Phone Fh« Roy OMA

loss. Is reopening this week with
Alia Nazimova in "The DoU'l
House" at the nrst attraction.

The Rivoli is open this week after
having been closed for three week!
to permit the Installation of a $5»,«
000 organ.

Robert Garland, critic of "Tht
American," is to have his one-act
sketch, "The Importance of Being
Roughneck," produced with t'

first bill of the Threshold Players
New York.

I

lot

1
John Oldmixon Lambdiii. critic of

the "Evening Snu," will leavt tot

his vacation Aug. 1.

. COl'PO^
AND

BOOK STfill

WEIDON.WIILIAMS&IKK
FO^T SMITH. ARK.

I

FACE SURGEON
Fict LifUni

cr'oww«r'°"' (40 West
Eytlldi Ysuthifles (Phoo*

DR. PRATT j

10 West 34th St )

(Phoo* U Prno) I

THEATRES WANTED
ONE IN NEW YORK, ONE IN BROOKLYN
One in Newark, N. J,, or any Eanlern City

WILL LEASE
APPOINTMENT BY LETTER ONLY

JOSEPH W, PAYTON
Room 817 1476 Broadway, New York
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A TLEMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI
Recent CoStar cf the "HALL ROOM BOYS" Screen Comedies

Completing: ORPf^EUM TOUR at State-Lake, Chicago, Next Week (July 31 >

Direction HARRY FITZGERALD
. Vi
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LETTERS
Wkea sendlns for mall to

VARIETY address Alnil Clerk
PUSTCAKDS. AUVKKTlSlNfS or
CIRCULAH LtlTTKIiS WILL
HOT BU AOVKKTISfelD.
LETTERS ADVRRTISED IN
ONU ISSUE ONLY.

Babaon Jack
Bala Mra Jim
Barclay Jack
Barret Jack
Elans Frank
Bollea Ned
Backer Maids
Bnnia Harry

Cobden Mark
Csla Beatrics
Cole Elms
Coleman C
Cordon Marie
Crafts Charlis
Csrrler Carl

Del Phone Mrs
Dcver Bobby
Diss Virginia

Elmer Ksrl
Bncliih Mse

Flaherty Hughie
Farren Frank

Callaway & Garrett
Cilbnon Gladys
(iordon & Delmar
0>^re Sam
tiray Bobbie
Ore/ Alsn

Hallo E Miss
Hart Annie
Hayden Miss
HiltoB Lew

Co

Jackaon Warren

L.-icouver Mabrl
Iiaicore Mrs U
Lrfine £:il8e
Uoyd A S
Lydell A Mary
Lynch I'eggy

Maker ft Redford
Martin Adeline
Mason Dorothy
Msxine James

Reps Geo
Reynolds Earl
Hlo Josephine

Sherwood Jeanette
Slack Wilbcrt
Smith Emma
Smythe Mrs L
Stallman Adele
Sterling Habe
Stevens Betty
Stuart "Wllma
Stevens Millie
Stevens SiMtera

JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE

Is Issued monthly at $15 a year.
The flrst eight numbers are now
ready and can be obtained for $9.
^r any 4 for $5. Single Irsuoh $2
^ch issue contains the latest in
monologue material, cross - lire
routines, ^ags, parodies—and all
aDsolutcly new and original. Not
'^rge in size but supreme in
quality.

SPECIAL OFFER: For $20 I
will send the flrst 8 issues and a
run year (12 additional issues)
«>eginnlng with No. 9.

JAMES MADISON
•493 Broadway New York

Talt Norman
Taylor Laura
Thuraby Dave
Tlerncy Eddie
TurnbuU Elnine

Vaughn
Vernon

Olive
Irene

Ward Norman
Warner John
Weymer Al
White Anita
White W
Wihox Bert
Wildtr Adel
Winlook Elizabeth
Wood Btrt

Walls Mrs A

CHICAGO OFFICE

Ard.ll ft Tracy
Allen Eddie
Antenure Milllo

Honnat Renee
Burke Joe
Hraasc Stella
Karnes Stuart
Barclay J '

Burns Kid

Carus Emma
Chief Little Elk

Dooley Bill
Drew Lowell
Day Gcortfo

B

Francis Victor
Freehand Bros
Fernandez Jose A

Gordon A Delmar
Gibson Hardy

Haw Harry
Hendrlclisun Jas
Hyland Leo
Helvey Neal
Halg Roy Mrs

Jackson Evelyn

KnlalulxA
Konnetly
Kennedy
Khayni

George
Jan)08 J

Molly

Leopold Abe
Lee Mildred
LePayne Babe
LaBelge Alex

McClure Frank
Manning Charles
Moody ft Duncan

Owen« Marie
Olfmlth Mary L

Palmer Bee
Polly ft OS
Paige Amy
Philliv)S Jess

Rankin Walter A
IleilyJoe
Robin's Bob
Itnye Sylvester
Hay O'Lites
Kay Dave O
Rotnain Helen
Hull Bernlce

Summers
Sherman

C B
Dorothy

Versa Gladys
Vert Hazel

Whitehead Joe
Wright ArmanA V
Wastlka & Usludy
Wright A Earl
WeinKtein Henry W
Weston Patrica

CLEVELAND
By J. WILSON ROY

OHIO—McLauKhlin Ucpertoire Co.

ill •Mv I.fidy Friends."
KKITH'S 105TH ST.—Vaudevill*'.
STAR-liurlesque. "(limme Girls."

LUNA PARK.— Musical revue.

FILMS—State, "His Raek AKainst

the Wall"; Allen. "Always the Wom-
an"; Park, "A I'oor Relation": Mall.

"The- Crossroads ct New York' ;

Alhambra. "Star Dust"; Heipht.s.

•Three Live (Jhosts"; Standard.

"The Trouper."

the

pr«mier(s are s< hedul' d for

Ohio. N'Xt Munday. What's in
Two

^^ill teach

GIRL with song and dance experience. About five

feet three, weight about 110 pounds. One who is

willing to learn tight wire work with standard wire

you all and pay all expenses. Send phcto.

HARRY A. SCRANTON
•'•nerly llHrry and .\nn:i SrnMiton). ».'2 Fil/hiigb

Or apply |,«e Kraun. 1 !!».! Ilr«>iid\\u>

Str«»«»t, SagiuuM,
\i'.\ \ork.

MWIiignn.

It for Me?" a farce-comedy by Emile
Nytray. Aug. 7, "Bristol Glass," by
liooth Tarkington.

The Allen, recently taken over by
Loew, will close Saturday for three
or four weeks. S. Barrett McCor-
mJck, managing director under the
Allen regime, leaves Saturday lor
Chicago, where he will be in charge
of a new film palace.

The Colonial will reopen Aug. 12.

DENVER
The theatres in Denver are up

ajjain.st .neveral distracting attrac-
tions this week. The Sells Floto
circus, called "Denver's own* be-
cause it was at one time owned by
Tammen & Bonfils, proprietors of the
"Post." and because it winters here,
played Monday and Tuesday. An-
other card that will get a big play
is the Frontier Day celebration at
Cheyenne. This opened Tuesday
for four days. There has been
much advertising in the papers
and lots of ballyhoo. Tiiese
wild west shows always draw
big crowds from Denver. I.^st

Saturday there was a band of Sioux
Indians in town on their way to
Cheyi-nne, They were dressed In
their most elaborate, costumes and
created Quite as much excitement
as they did 70 or 80 years ago, when
they used to come to the little

frontier town with a most sinister
meaning in their war paiiit. Now
they are as great a curiosity to the
younger generation in Denver as
tiny would he draped
Times building in- Ne*r

around
York.

the

The
on the
ti es.

but all

general trend of IJlislness is

upgrade in Denver lilm Ihea-
Re-leases aro not very giiod,

the fir.st-run hou.ses ar • get-
ting a good play. The America,
which, with the Colorado, is oper-
ated by Bishop ^ Cass with (lold-

wyn alliliations, has had a big week
with revivals. A change «>f pi lures
every day of hit.s of the past s»Mson
has proved a good money-gett*'r
The idea is after tli" "R« viva!
Week," recently put o\<r by Para-
mount all over tlie cftunlry and at

the Princess here.

Revivals nro very iir»pular in i)le-

tiiros as well rts the- stock tli«Mti«'S.

Tiio Klitch company, under the ili-

rtelion of Rollo Lloy<l, is offering
"The Two r)rphuns'' this week and
pleased ihM opening- ni^^ht audi-
ence very »nueh. The park has put
on .1 biir advertising f.imi»nign. and
s»'VfT.<! perform.! ri(«w'^ «->i)<-e)ally th'*

mid-week matineo. were almost en-
111 * ly

\» ^.1 m.

as
!',

'Jt L**'f'"«' ''>e u«-ek

r lias yxur- o\er very
i( auing man for the

had a tough spot to follow George^
Barnes, who gained deci<led popu-
larity during his three years with
the Wilkes people, but Miller has
been equal to the task. He is a
good-looking young m.in, dresses
well and is better than the average
actor. He has a good chance this
week In "P^xperienco," and was en-
thusiastically received by the large
audience Sunday afternoon.

The Orpheum has announced that
It will open for the season with
Orpheum Circuit vaudeville Aug. 15.

Louis Hellborn will begin his sec-
ond season ns resident manager,
having succeeded Max FaMsh. The
house Is well conducted and gets a
big play all year.

The Empress, playing Pantages
v.audeville and pictures, will open
July 31. It was to have opened July
24, but a hot spell made Louis Le-
vand, the manager, postponed for
tme week.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

Detroit "News" has purchased the
'Daily Journal," which loaves the
afternoon field covered by the
"News" an«i "Times," the Hearst
paper. The "Times" ann<junce« itii

Sunday edition will start Aug. 6^

The Michigan Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors' Association will hold Its

first ann\jal summer picnic at Gull
Like Aug. 1. W. S. Butterfield is

chairman of the arrangements.

Harry Scott, former manager for
First National, will take over the
management of the Pat he exch.'inge
Aug. 6. No suce«'SHor at First Na-
tional has yet bo^jn appointed.

The Colonial will continue to
book Shubert vaudeville out of the
Chicago office.

Work i.s progres.sing on the new

COVERS FOR
,; ORCHESTRATIONS
i \Mi I.KATHKR RHIFF C 4^FJ*

I ART BOOKBINDING CO.
V -'1.19 WEST 42d STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Ambassador, located threo miles
from the downtown ioction, on
Grand River avenue. It will be
ready about the flmt of the year and
will seat 3.500. The policy will b«
pop vaudeville.

Betty Blythe will appear in
son at the Capitol next week.

per-

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN S. ROSS

"Miss Springtime." a musical
piece by Emmerich Kalman, is the
final production of the 1922 Munic-
ipal Opera season at the outdoor
theatre in Forest Vnrk.
Eva Fallon, ingenue, Is not in

"Miss Springtime." It is said she
refused to play the role of Katskl
Schmidt, an old maid aunt. Tho
role was given to Fannie Block.
Reaching a .settlement on a striKe

that began May 1, musicians of the
picture theatres returned to work
last Saturday with the same pay
and working conditions as before
the strif'e. The United Theatre
Managers' Association failed to win
its point, that of fixing the number
of men to be employed.

JThe fashion pageant to be held
at the outdoor theatre in Ffirest
Park. August S-16. has Joe Jackson
billed for appearance.

WANTED
A. F. M. MUSICIANS

STRAND OftCHESTRA
TO OPEN SEPT. 3rd

STRAND THEATRE
Lexington, Ky.

MuKielann that ara exp^rlenrcMl In
JaZz and novelty playlnK. * w»II an
l«VUImate orrh'-atra worl<. Two Han-
Jcta; atate what partii yoti r*'ad from
In hoth style* of nlaylnir. Three Saxu-
I'honfn, Alto for .Solo, Novelty |>t.iy|nfc
aet. Tenor «n«l Hawi for low i>urt«;
ttate if you double and wti;it p\rtii
you can rfad fruni in both »ty!*'H of
playlnic. Olio. Violin. routin« <1 and
rapnhle of flrnt rhnir work In xt»n«l-
Hril muxir an«l ri<;t too proud to play
Jaar whr-n n*-<-ifnary. Maririi)>a dou-
l>lf drums; htatn nize of Mariiitha.
srntp ajfo, f^nlnry, cxpori'-nri^ nnd
whpthPr or not you trirmorl/.c r.nnily.

f u"o spot on orchestra for some
fiuni>i»rs.

Address TL'RN'ER W. GRL<;0.
Leader, Strand Theatre, B<..\ 7r,4,

Lexlt.gt<.n. Ky.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
I'rlcrn.

V* ' t.u i'lavers at tlje J)enham. He

•itenmAhlp ncromnio^lnflnna NrrnnK«'«) on all l.lnra.nf Mnin 0«II«»«

iirrnnK*^ rnrl^. KvrrlMU Stocc^
lUinda UoriKht and sold.

IMUr TAIISIG A SON. 104 nant 14tli «e., New York.
Phoiirt NtnrT<-*nnt 1.10-0137.

HnntM are itnlnn
honKht and sold

wry full I

Liberty
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BILLS NEXT WEEK THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT •^r.

(Contiucd fr

Walter Weoma
Alosander

8KATTLIC
Tttntar^*

Oordon Wild»
Ward A King
Boh Villa
"Indot.- Hporta"
Sybil IJrowpr «^ o

VANCOrVKR, B.C.

S nelriioniii

Crano Si.s

C«lodoni.in 4

WlllarM J xrvm Co
Willard Mack Co

TACOMA
PnntiticeA

T.yle & Mincraon
Victor & Dupred
Charlie Murray
Spring! line Frlva
Ferry Conway Co

rORTTAND, ORR.
rnot.icM

"T-a«t Rohearsal"
Homer Sis
Fred llorens
J'ariNh A Peru
D«n Dps ArtititiQuc

TRAVKL
(Opon week)

O'Hanlon & Zb ni

Hob IVnder Tr
Jim Thornton
Pottlt Family
Coscia & Verdi

SAN FRANCISCO
Tantaffes

(Sunday opening)
Judson Cole
Mile Hhea Co
Britt Wood
"Love Neat"
echicU'a Ma'nettca

OARLANI). CAL.
PantaffM

(Sunday opening)
Lockott St Twaddle
Bryant A Hal«
Carl McCulluuKh
n Bouncer'a Circua
Marion Gibney
Mcl^llan A Carson

LOS ANGELES
rantavea

LIpinski'a Doga
Jonea & Crumley
Pantagea Opera Co
Emily Darrell Co
Rulowa Ballet

SAN DIFXIO, CAL.
Savoy

•Oh Boy'
Kmile ^ Willie
Callahan & Blisa

om Page 22

>

Royal Rev
Telaak A Dean

L'O BEACH. CAL.
PantMir«)<*

r.aFrance A Byron
Will Morrin
Neda Norraine
Kobt McKim Co
l;ryon Qiria
J KlUott Oirla

SALT LAKE
PantttKeM

Time"
Novelle TiroA
luiwnian Bros
Clinton St Cappell
riokforda

0(a>RN, ITAII
PiintAKca

(I -ft)

r.rown St I>.'I.ur«

Karly A Karly
.s«»ymour & J»in'»*»

Jack Conw ly Co
Clark St Vonli
bJrford'a OJdillea

DENVER
PrtntutrcM

Ifori * NutfJiinI

BetMitan & CSrjoe
Bibhitt St Mallo
PowiMl Quintet
l.ulu Cuatfd

COLORADO SP'OS
Piintngft*
(il-i)

(Same bill phtya
I'ueblo .IT))

Mra R Jana>*n
Walter Brower
Craig A Hollsw'rth
Kuma 4

Ford A Price
Chan Rogcra Co

OMAHA. NEB.
Pantngeo

Cosmopolitan Co
Mole Jeata A M
4 I'opularlty Cdrla
Nelson A Madiaon
Everette'a M'likeya
Mack A I^ane

KANSAS CITY
Pantagf>«

Watson A McAvoy
Cinderella Rev
Buval A Syinonda
4 Krrettoa
Little Jim
Waldman A Freed

MEMPHIS
Pantagoa

Parrell A Hatch
Futuristic Rev
Lady Alice's Pets
Bunley A Merrill
Miller Ktint Co
Moran A Wiaer

Lieoixard Hicks, Operating Hotel

GRANT AND
CHICAGO LORRAIN

OFFER SPECIAL SUMMER RATES g.'. aK'iiit!;?"'- l"Si T/r Z
week Double writh bath, (17.50 aad $21.00 per week
eek l»ouble without bath. $24.00 per week

300 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
(Of the Better Kind—Within Means of Economical FoU:t)

Pnder the direct MuprrvUion of the ownera. Lornted In the henK of the city. Juat

oir ItroiuBviiy. /lone to all booking 'otHcea. principal Iheiitrea. depurtnicnt atorea,

traction lincM. "I" roud and Nubway

PhoD«: I^ongacre 0144—Bryant 4203

We are the iHrgc^it nmintainerM of hou<»eke«M»l"R furnUhed anartmenta aperialli

U'e are on the ground daily. Thia alt '

•eriice and cIrunllncHa. "
ing to theatrical folka. U'e are on the ground daily. Thia aloDO InMurea prompt

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LICHT9

HILOONA COURT
$11 to $47 Weat 4.'Vth St.

Those Longarre SftCO 4,

Flnent type eletjktor, fireproof hylld-
Ing. One. two nmr tnrr*' raoav*; builtri.

in batliM with Hliowers. Tiled k'tch«>n•^
ettew. Three rooma have full-tileJ
kitchen.

$18.00 up Weekly. $G.'».00 up Monthly.

THE DUPLEX
330 Went 43d Street

Piiune Bryant CI 31

One, three and four apartment*
with kitchenetica, private bath and
telephonf. I'nuMual rurnixhingw, room
nrmngenicntH nfTord.** the utmoHt pri-
vacy. All night hall attendant.

Ratea $16.00 up Weekly.

YANDIS COURT
241-217 WEST 43d STREET

BBTAXX 7912

One. three and four room apartment*

ivith kitchenettea, private b/itha and tele-

phone. Directly off Times Square. Un-

UHual furniHhing!*, roon» arrangement af-

fords every privacy. All night hall at-

tendant.

Bate*. $10.00 up weekly.

Address All Communications to M. CLAMAN,
Principal Oltlce— Yandia Court, 211 Weat 43d Street. New Tork.
AuartmentH ('an B** Been Kveninga Office in Kacb Building.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway
Three. Pour and Five-Room Illgh-Claaa Furnished Apartments—$10 Up

Strictly Profenalonal. MRS <iKOR(iE IIIEGEL. Ugr Phooea: Bryant K030-I

IN LONDON
(Continued fiom page 21)

has now been abandoned. Robert
Evctt H production of "The Li.st

Wallz" will occupy the theatre from
October onward.

The .star comedian it\ "Angel
Face" will be George (Jregory, a
inusir>al comedy player who i.s a big
dr.tw in the provinces The leading
lady will be Winifred Carnes.

Phone LONOACRB 3333

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOM9

1—2—3 ROOM APARTMENTS
$10 TO $18

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th ST^ N. Y. CITY

jujicUon with Stanley Logan, who
the book. Harry Tate
principal comedian.

hiV^f-Tlten

Margaret Cooper is now in the !

Melropolo "Midnight Follies." ul.so

Morri.s H uvel. It is London'.s only
cabaret .show.

Although there i.s no immediate
flign of either "Pot Luck" at the
Vaudeville or 'A to Z" at the Prince
of Wales' flni.shing, yet Andre
Chariot is preparing n new revue
production. As yet without a title,

it has been written by Dion Tither-
adge and Ronald Jeans, and among
the players will be Cicely Deben-
ham. Clarice Mayiie, A. W. IJjisl:-

comb and Roy Royston.

Robert Michaelis and Phylii.s le

Grand, both old l)aly'.s favorites, are
about to leave for New York, there
to appear for Charles Dillingham in
a version of "The Marriage of
Kitty." with mu.sic by Victor Her-
bert. KiJith Day is ilso leaving to
play the lead m the production, and
i'at Somor.set, too. will be in the
cast. The piece will b«' produced at
the (tlobe by ICdward Itr)yoe. who
for y«'ir.s wa.s the ICdwardian pro-
ducer if the (Jaiety.

. Ajl order ha.s been made against
the 'comedian Will Kvans on the
aiiplication of his wife for the resti-
tution of conjugal rights. Evelyn
Evans said they were married in

1897 and their married life was very
happy until 1920, when defendant
went off with another woman. In
February of -thi.'i ^.car she wrolC-
begging him to return, but he re-
plied he had thoroughly made up
iiis mind not to do so.

For once, in a way. the London
County Council lias listened to pub-
lic opinion, and, ousting the "kill-

joy.s," has decided to allow Sunday
games m the parks <ind open .si)aces.

DOUGLAS mm
BEN DWORETl. Manaccr

ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED.
%ll Convenienrea. Vaennciea Now Open.

207 W. 4Dlh St.—Off BVay
riinne: ilHYANT l4T7-$

son and George Grossmith will be
in the ca ..

The Everyman, Hampstead, re-
opens .July 17 for .a short summer
season. The opening program will
be a "triple bill." compri.smg 'Daily
Dread." by Jules Renard; 'In the
Zone." by Eugene O'Neill, and "Sup-
I)ressed Desires. " by Susan Glas|)ell.
All revivals.

Present labor troubles have led
to a plan for the amalgamation of
the musicians' union and the Na-
tional As.sociation of Theatrical
Employes. Should this occur, the
men behind the curtain and* those
in the orchestra pit will have an
exceptionally strong organization
with whjr'h to press their demands.
The N. A. T. E. IS exceivtionally
strong, comprising every class of
theatrical worker with the excep-
tion of plao'crs.

The packing and dres.^mg of 'be-
atros I.s a oonuuon d"vi'.^' *'t make
things look ht'H^r thin thoy are.
but the cnl'TfirLsing mar. ig^^r who
resorts to it may iin 1 h.m-^fzK h. ^.^i.

with his own petard. Thi.H h^A h;j ri-

pened to J. IT R«'nrim'>, whos- h" 1

-

Bon at the Kingsway li is f^rmir. i'';d

with the withdrawal of 'The .Span-
ish liovers." In ordi-r to rnikr- ho
front of the hou.se a little less .I.«-

presslng to the players and the f<'W
people who had paid, he gave the
mother of one of his "stars" carte
blanche in the distribution of seats.
TheJast nights were annoutxe I md
public interest revived, but the
management fou.id itself faced with
a procession of enthusiastic dead-
heads who occupied seats for which,
later on, the ordinary public were
prepared to pay.

Clarice and Mayne. Cicely Deben-
ham, Jo.<!eph Coyne, A. W. Rask-
comb and Roy Royston have been
engaged by Andre Chariot for
autumn i)roductions, but for which
particular shows has not yet ben
.settled. Nor lave Andre Chariot
.and Paul Murray decided .it whicii
theatre to product' the French
musical play, Dede"

The exodus of l']nRlish players for
New York will be further added to
by the departtire of M i<!ge Saun-
ders, at ]>resent playing In "Tons of
.Mon«-y" at the Shaltesbury. who
will play li«;r original part in Charles
Dillinghims Nrw York jiroduction
of the farce. Arthur Margetson
will also leave London shortly, hav-
ir)g been cngagetl by .1. J. Shubert
to take the leading i)art in a new
musical production at the Winter
(Jarden. New York.

Robert B. 53mith. one of the au-
thors of "Angel Face," has ir'r'ived

' here for the purpose of assisting
Norman J. Norman in his produc-
Uon.

Sir Alfred Ruff and Edward liaii-

,
rilard have joined forces and will

l»roduce a new revue August 2t al

Liverpool. The show is tentatively
titled 'The Smith Family" and will

^have it« London production Sejitem-
bor 4 at the Empire. It will be
produced by Charles Ross in cou-

'

Drtrothy Diekson will remain at
th»» Wmti'r (J.irden after the run of
.Sally" to play the leading part in

The Cabaret Girl," which follows
It when a successor is needed. "The
Cabaret Girl" will not bo played in

London under its original title. The
"book" will lie by George Grossmith
and P. G. Wodehouse. Leslie Hen-

BEAUMONT

l^ffine L6Tif will prbduce "Retour"
under the title of The Return, ' at
the Globe, Aug. 2«, Dion Rouccauks
season linishing there on the pre-
vious Saturday. Doucicault and
Irene Vanbrugh leave shortly after
for their extended tour of Australia
under the J. C. Williamson banner.
During his tour Roucicault will pro-
duce .several new plays, including
one by Sir Arthur Wing Pinero.

The company which Basil Dean
has engaged to take with him to
America for the production of "Loy-
alties," under Charles Dillingham's
management. includes Char4cs
Quartermaine. James Dale, Victor
Tandy. Wilfred Se i^jrim. Lewis Gil-
bert. Deering Wells, Jeanette Sher-
win and Diana Bourbon.

Norman J. Norman has engaged
Winifred Barnes to play the leading
role in his production of "Angel
Face." The piece will have a i)ro-
vincial run before coming to IjOu-
don. Miss Barnes has not been seen
in West IGnd musical comedy for
some time. i)ut she appeared as
Ariel in Viola Tree's production of
"The Temp<'st" at the Aldwych.
Tyler Brooke will be brought over
from New York for the same show.
it is reported.

Two of the Six Brothers Luck—
Ernest Bee and Thomas John Pratt
—have beon acquitted on a charge
of conspiring to defraud a book-
maker by means of a forged tele-
gram. They were discharged. On
hearing the "Not guilty" verdict of
the jury Pratt collapsed in the dock.

Ernesf C. Rolls, who will live in
the memory of the profession for
many reasons, and more particular-

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

THE BERTHA
Ceo. P. Schneider, p,^

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMri.RTE FOR IIOrSEKEKPINO. CLRAN AND AIBI J

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath, :t-4 Rooma, Cnterinn to the roiutort and oonvenl»iii>« ...

the profeaalua. '«ce o|

Steam Heat and mieetric Lifftat • • • 90.50 Up

IRVINGTON HALL
355 W. 51 8t Street

C6IO cmcLB
BI.BVATOR

HENRI COURT
312 W. 48th Street •

3S3U lcngache:
Fireproof buildiniTN of the newest type, havlns every dovlre and ronvenlenee

ApartniintM nre benutifully ttrmoKed, anJ conHinl uf i. 3 ond 4 rooniM. uitli kilriiM
and kitclienette. tiled batti and |>ttoiic. $!«.00 i\t \^t^^;

Addrem all eommunlratlonw to riiarlew Tenenbautn. irrlngton Hall.

Hotel Jefferson
JUST OFF
BROADWAY

38th Street and 6th Avenue, N..Y. C.
ROOMS—Running water, $1.00 daily and up; with private bath, $1.50

daily and up. Weekly rates for the profession.

Hotel Baggage Handled from Stations by Our Own Express FREE

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
THE EDMONDS

776-78-80 Eighth Avenue
THE LINCOLN

306-10 West 51st Street
Rryunt 554-355-7833 C'irrle COIO-GOll

NFW YORK CITY
MR.S. CiKOR<;K l>ANIKL, ProprietreH*

Caterinfc KxrIUHlvely to the rrofefudon. Special Hammer Ratea from June to B*9t.

Prii'ate liath and Phone in Bach Apartntent

CHARLES E. OILMAN, Manager

CIRCLE HOTEL, formerly REISENWEBER'S
COLUMBUS CIRCLE and 5dth ST. Phone: CIRCLE 2882

announces a drastic reduction in rates

ROOM, with private bath and showers $17.50 per wk. up

SUITES, of 2 rooms, private bath and showers.... 21.00 per wk.upi

OVKRI.OOKING CKNTRAL PARK; AIRY; t OMFORTAItl.E;

Exceptionally Appointed; Newly FurnUhed; Day and Nisht Service.

ly for the production of "After Din-
ner." where a ROOd many English
and American "stars" are concerned,
is once more in trouble with the
authorities. This time he was
charged at Bow Street Police Court
with obtaining credit to the extent
of £173 from Edwin CJeorge I.iOve-

day and to the extent of £246 from
George Robert Hemsley. in each
case without di.sclosing the. fact he
was an undischarged bankrupt.
The magistrate a.skcd if it was a
fact that .some other legal proceed-
ings were pending in which the de-
fendant was concerned. It was
st\ted the defense would be th\t
Rolls had not really obtained credit
and. on the other hand, that the
bankruptcy had been di.sclosed.

Formal evidence having been given
that the defendant had been de-
clareil bankrui)t in 1920, the hearing
was adjourned.

Fosters, Ltd.. who already have
companies >*'ith "The League of
Notions" and "All in One" touring,
will send out the complete produc-
tion of "Fun of the Fayre," the last
big Ijondon Pavilion revue, in the
autumn.

Wylie-'iate. Ltd., will produce
tlieir now version of "Now and
Then," -the vaudeville revue, under
it.s new title. "The V^irgin Queen,"
nt the Grand. lilackpool. July 17.
The piece will be produced by Lauri

EDWARD CROPPER. Inc.

thp:atrical
wardrobe trunks
II0TI<:L NOniHANnil£ BLDti;.,

S E. cor SRtb A ll'^Tny. N Y. V.

IMlONIOi PITZRUY a84h

rhone: Columbaa t37S-4 I47S

SOL R APTS.
33 ^est 65th St., Hew York City

2. S and 6 rooms. Complct* feousekeep*

tng. Phone in every apartoMat
MRS. KILEY

Wylie and staged by Qua Sohlk4
The company Includes Gcorgt
Graves. Charlea Stone, liilly HoN
land, Mldie Hope, Dorothy Vigor*
Flora Courtney. Following the

Blackpool production the company
will play Douglas (Isle of Man) and
then proceed on the Moss tour.

Robert Courtneldge is turning bif

attention to India and the Far East,

He has sent a company out with th«

folluwinjf repertoire: "The Bat,"

"Bulldog Drummond," "Ambrose
Applejohn'a Adventure." "The
Faithful Heart," "Carnival"
"Clothes r.nd the Woman." "The
Bird of Paradise." "The Man from
Toronto" and "Old Jig." The com*

A CORRECT
TREATMENT

POR

Baldness
ItiildnrM Can Be Prevented bi

<)unrtx R«>H
BALDNESS— FALLING HAIR-OANORUFF
and all ScH\p OiMirrler (lll^(>e>^full) trpaiHl

with oi» Uuomparalile Sun-IIiy treatmrnu.

TUip It) unroiKtitlonall* KuaririlPPJ. protM-

Irig tout hall hulb*- Bhow flialiO. Tluxe

trcTtnipntj. hare heen «r,itlfylnKl> wnMrrfi V
ionif nt ihp mojii proniineni marp to Amfrtc^

and tl>road. Krpf i.itprnfiire.

ALOIS MERKE
The Well- Known Scalp Sprclall«(

512 Fifth Ave. at 4a«l Ht.

l«on|tarre 8732. Room *v»

I

ST AUE AND STREET AT MODERATE PR'^EJ
Satirt sfnit. I'.irtii Cafaio|ue OOK W <2fl 81 Mfut i-a.-i Vumvf Klai!. itallfia-''"

V FREE CsJ ttf^ vofk «r Sofi To* llelhl.U Mill Onlf Hf^t
Sa
Ulack While *-\v^f

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS

RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO (JET THE
MOST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY IN STAGE
SETTINGS. ATTRACTIVE SETS AT ATTRAC-
TIVE PRICE. SETS TO RENT AS USUAL.

225 W. 46th ST. .:„7.:x ...; NEW YORK

BEAUSViONT
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CHICAGO
LOS ANGCLCS
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STUDIOS
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Savoy and Capps

«A Few Different Things"

Booked Solid—W. V. M. A.

Wirt. RiPrH«nt«tUH: POWELL 4 DAN FORTH

C«tt. Representative: ALF. T. WILTON

lODSON (X)tE
The Talkftllv* Trlckntrr

now ON PANIVIGES CIRCIIT

"Judson Colo made his first ap-

TK>a-ance hefore an En^'lish audi-

ence It the Empire. FinHbiiry Park.

ma act was well received."
_TME MAOIDAN. I.on«Ion. EriKlw nd.

Dany Includes W. E. Holloway.

Claude Allister, George Zucco, Fred
pei'main. Fred Morfran. Joseph F.

Graham, Dorothy Fletcher, Flor-

ence Leclerfi, Leslie Graham and
Cbeiiy Hardy.

, , ,•
. •Alexander Aaronsohn and Julius

Darewaki have decided to produce

the new musical play, "ListeninK

In" at the Apollo. July 31. The
book jH by Worton David, with mu-
sic bv H< :man Darewski. The cast

Includes Her- an l>irewski.

As romantic a story as was ev« r

written by novelist' or playwright
i8 revealed by the UaKic suicide of

Major M. (J. Herbert, tho manager of

a Palais (U* Danse in a big country
loun. In childhood he was sent to

the school of some i>hilanthropic

iocicty. There he met a young
woman, the daughter of a famous
artist, who lived in a large mansi<»n
next to the school. She was musical
and the boy studied hard to become
a musician. The boy" left school

and enlisted, still carrying on his

musical studies. His time up, he
became the bandmayter to his old

school and met the girl again. Py
this time she was becoming v.cll-

known as a poetess and composer.
Despite the difference in their social

position they became betrothed and
were married, the bride exchanging
the man.sion for the cottage. The
war broke out and he enlisted again,
later obtaining a commission in the
Royal Artillery. He fought in

Finnrp, Italy and liussiji. retiring
with the rjink of ma>or. He became
Interested in the entertainment
world, the slumv> came, and unable
to face i-overty he took his life.

VARIETY

H. W. Wieland, the oldest agent
In the country, died in London at

well over 80. He was the husband of

Zaeo, gymnast, who.«e unconven-
tional costume crtate<l a lug sen-
RAtion when she appea:ed at the old
Westminster Aquarium nearly a
quarter of a century ago. He ran
a continental circus which . wa.«
"commanded * by practically all the
crowned heads of Euro|»e. and was
for some years general manager lor
Barnum and Pailey. Later he man-
aged the Crystal Palace, and later
still the Alexandra Palace. One of
hia notable achievements was the
booking of Mrs. Langtry for h'^r fir.vt

American tour at what was then
con.«-idered an enormous salary.

The box recently owned by the
Duke of lUiecleuch 'at the Alb» it

Hall, together With its base of 1>00

years, is being offered for sale.
These boxes, together with a num-
"ber of stalls, were leased to original
subscribers when the hall w.'«s liuilt

in 1872, the leases being for a term
^ 9'jy years; £200 got a seat,
^10,000 a box such as is now being
ortored. There ar<j 1,341 proprietary
Bfats in the house, 695 of which are
stalls. The ownerships goes on from
father to son, are sold, or given a-vK'ay
*>y their owners. On the occasion
Of a big gala show many are sub-
let, and many of the leases have
Men bought up by dealers.

i.
'^igel riayfair, the producer of
The Peggar's Opera" at the Lyric.
Hammersmith, has secured an
0|?errtta by Dame Ethel «myth for
<nrly production. She is also
responsible for the libretto. Her
Dest known opera is "The Wreck

-

ers" and she is ah;o famed as a
Diihtaiit suffragette «nd the com-
poser of their battle march "The
March of the Women." She has
recently conducted a newspaper
uradc against the n(^glect of Pritish
conipo.mrs and herself on particular

u^!i i*'^'*^^^
bands; Hot new operetta

•»i'i
Prf'f-'onted in conjunction with

ine PoRuns Mate," for the music
"* which she Is also responsible.

Archlf. Parnell, for many years
D«oking manager for tb« Vaiiety

RUTH HOWEU DUO
America's Premier Aerialittt
The Only Lady la AmericA Doing tb«

Toe-to-To« Catch.

Playing Keith and Orpheum Circuit*.
Bastem K^p.: JOE 8ULMVAN.
WMlern Hep.: JACK OAKDNKR.

CHAS. and CECIL

McNAUGHTON
Let's get acquainted now, so next
season the new act will need no in-

troduction.

Direction MARK LEVY

JACK and JK8KIR

I.N'

A Cycle of Smiles and Thfllls
STILL VACATIOM.NCi

Pooko«l Solid Next Seanorj on
Ori-hiuni an<l Inti-rstato C'lnuita.

IHrectiun; JACK OAKDNKK

LESTER CHARLES

CALVIN & O'CONNOR
"IN THE DARK"

BOOKED SOLID
Dir.: HANLON A. TI8HMAN

TRIXIE

FRIGANZA
AT HOME

1530 Formosa Avenue

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

GEORGALIS TRIO
Sensational Rifle and

Pistol Shooting
Ptayino W. V. M. A. and B. F. Keith

(Western) Circuits

Direction SIMON AGENCY

John Keefe
"The Corn-Fed Boob"

A New Act in Preparation

NEW YORK THEATRES

I

8AM H. HARRIS Attractions

Sam U. Hains lei. ; luyikux au*.

I
Evct. 8 :30. Matt. W«d. and 8«t. at 3 .30

Six Cylinder Love
A Stm CoiiitMly by Win. AQtbony ftltfiutrc

with ERNEST TRUEX
— OflO-

WeM 4Mi Rl F>M.. Rift.

Mttta. WhI. St Sal at 3:13.CGRT
WAIIACE ^ MARY
EDDINGER ^^ NASH
in "CAPTAIN APPLEJACK"

'•OO-

MUSIC B&X. WMt 4Mh Btr««t.
Tel.: Hryanl HTO.

C>iM. t;|5. iiala. WkI. and Sat. at t.lt.

'Bait Wutlcal Shaw Cvar Matf* la AmeHca."
—OI.OMB

IP. V.l.^|. G fi JE R.L r N '8

MUSIC BOX REVUE
I— Witn a Cait at Matropaiitaa Favorltaa —

S —MAKR—
R A N D

oontrolliflg organization, but who
has been unfortunately out of har-
ness for the past two year-s owinK
to ill hcaltli, haH joined Daniel
Meyer, Ltd.

Sir Ccorgc Tallin, the Australian
manager, is here ou busincsw for
J. C. Williamson. Ltd Wlien he re-
turns he will have a lar^e number
of British productions and will have
arranered Antii)odcan visits for a
number of native "stars" Oscar
Asche with his full company re-
turn with him about the rnidiile of
tJie montli, and will take the com-
plete ))roduction of "Cairo.'" Asche
iR a native born Australian. During
his stay he will produce "Chu Chin
Chow" and a number of Sh.ikes-
pearian plays. Another enpaKcment
is that of Lady Forbes Hobcrt.son
who, in all i-robability. opens in

"Woman to Woman." Irene Van-
brut;li .'ind Dion Houeirault will also
po out later. On the musical sWe
he h.i.s ac(iuired aW the CJ»orge
EdwardeP, Ltd., productlona from
.!;imeH Whitp for five yearft, includ-
ing the "Lady of the Jiose" and
"Whirled into Happiness." He has
also secured "yally" which he will

do at Christmas. Australia is also
suffeiing from reaction and the big
spending <lays are over as they are
in London, but the cost of running
a show has been doubled.

the big gala performance at the
Hippodrome was one of the suc-
cesses of the night, will join Andre
Chariot and Paul Murray at the
Vaudeville when a new revue is

staged there. Meantime he will
appear in "Mr. Budd of .Kcnning-
ton, S. K.." a new play by H. F.
Maltby which Frank Cury.on an<l
Herbert Jay will produce at
Brighton during August.

Lew Herman. Ameriran "girl act"

producer, i8 here and will produce a
new shC'W in his own special line for

Moss Empires. This will be staged
in nine scenes and is entitled 'A
Wliirl of CJirls." The opening date

is ,Tuiy 2\ at Nottingham. If it, goes
over he will I'roduce a series of acts.

Norman J. .Norman will produce
the American musical play, "Angel
Face," in the provinces prior to
bringing it to the West End. The
conii)any will be British,

After being .away from England
for K) years. Max Malini, the magi-
cian, is back in I^ondon. The inter-
vening years have been spejit in
entertaining E.astern royalties and
notabilities. He .«?tayed in Japan
for 10 years. He is now arranging
a London appearance, but not on
the music hall stage. He has, so
he says, never been on a stage.

For a long time past many of the
big suburban vaudeville houses
have been playing programs vastly
different to those for which they
were built during the boom yeais.
Melodrama, f.arce and revue form
the basis of many of their attrac-
tions. The i)resent cry ag.ainst high
vaudeville salaries is likely to ex-
tend the change. It is more profit-
able to stage a good dramatic show
on a "cert." or percentage than to
face the cost of a big vau<leville

j
Iirogram with the items of which
(most theatregoers are tired. This

I
week at the ICilburn Empire, "Min-

/strels of 1922"; Ilford 'Hipr)odrome.
'^"Bulldog Drummond"; Islington
Empire, "Baddy the Next Best
Thing"; Shoreditch Olympia, "A
Koyal Divorce."

Alexander Aaronson. who is Lon-
don's latest theatrical speculator,

and is already running Arthur
Bourchier in "The Bisk" at the

Strand, and has .vince taken over

the Apollo, iias now acquired the

remainder of Josej'h Benson's lease

of the Little. Tlicre, in conjunction

with Jose Levy, who has apparently

given up all thoughts of .starting

his Clrand C.uignol series again, he

will ]>iesent English versions of

French plays.

Herbert Jay Is about to produee
another of the long list of i-'lay.--

which arc announced as destined

for London's West End .after a pro-

vincial "tryout." Few, however, ar-

rive in the West End. "Tiu
Limpet" will be done at Eastbourne,

the ca.-t :ncliitling Sybil Arundale.

Edward Coml»ci jnree. Stanley Turn-
bull and Hubert Harben.

Dr. Walford Bodir. who in his

way is Britain's gie-atest showman,
is reopening in London after many
years' absence. The occasion e»f

his last visit*- was the sce-ne of great

demonstrations on the part of nied-

ioeil . students who wrecked his

surgical and medi<al stores in the

Black friars Bridge road and were

eiuite e'(|ual to treating the theatre

at which he was appearing, the

Canterbury, in the .^ame way. The
trouble arose from hi.? use e>f the

initial letters "M. V." and his pre-

tense to the posse.'-sion of certain

medical degrees from some remote

.ilieged America. 1 coIIck^'. Eventu-

al! v ilie Jaw .stejiped in. and after a

triiil which was mufh funnier tiian

anything he's ever done on the

^tage tlir letters "M. D." disap-

peared. He explained to \ho court

they actually meant "Merry DeviL '

In thope days he was a .vort of fcc-

ond "Smuali" and was in perpetual

trouble with the medical students

throughout tlie country owing to his

claim of pos)-«s.<-ing phenomenal
healing powers. Mine then he har

quieted down considerably.

Al WotKls has sailed for home
minus the rights of any English
plays, barring Somerset JSIaughans
"East of Suez," which he had previ-
ously acquired, but with a trunk

-

loael uf Clerman goods. He says
English playwrights have fad^d e)ut

and it requires a detective to lind
one. The titles of some of his ac-
qui.sitions al les'ist possess the true'

Woods atmosphere: "The Ba<l Girl."
"The Bathing Oirl," "The Woman
in tiie Mask." being examples.
Charle's Dilljngh.am also returned .'i

lew weeks ago with only two Brit-
ish plays to his credit, but botli

ge)od ones. "Loyalties' arid "Tons
of Money."

The "Co-o piimist" finis h at the
Pal.ace- July rz and will tour the

j)rovinces.

Mrs Patrick Campbell will pro-
dui«' "Voodoo," known m New York
as '"Tabeto," iit Blackpool, July 2U.

She will hV supported almost en-
tirely by negroes who .'ire now on
their w.'iy here.

Bobert Court neidge 1r saiil to be
( onte'ni|)lating the productie»n of

another play founded e>n a nove;l by
the late Uertrude Page.

Tubby Edlin. whose unexpected

appearance in a front cloth during

•\\ National InatltutloD"—fl'wav at 47 mt.
Uire'ction JoH4>nu Piuokrtt

—BceinniRO 8UN0AY. JULY 30—
LATEST PRODUCTION

MARSHALL NEILAN'S
'•FOOLS FIRST''

A Ktartlliiir Praina With an All KtMr 4'uiit.

(it KIHKT NATIONAL ATT«A<T|e>.N)
Aim! An KnterprUtnir MuNlrnI I'rorrttm
6TRAM> KV.HI'IIONlr ORCIIK8TUA

CAKI. Er>OlJAnDB. Conductor

I 'VPItf^ THEATRE. 43d 8t.. W. of Um:xy.
Li 1 I\1V^ TWIfK l>/ILY — 2 30 an*l « 30.

UII.MAM POX PrrHrnta
TUE fiKKATENT MOTION riCTURE

KI>KCTACLK OF ALL TIMEH—

NERO

BELASCO Wrst 44th .«?t. Kva. US©.m^^m.ts-m.^^'s^
Miit. .Safurday only 2 30.

DAVID BELASCO Prefentt

LENOREULRiC
« KIKl

A Nvw rh.mctoi Sdi.ly bi A.\I>UI< PICARD.

CM f\TiV BROADWAY,
V*l-iVyDI-i^— and Forty -Hlilh St,

Evenings 8 25. M.ita Weil. nn.I Sat. 1:20.

CHARLES DII.I.INOIIAM PrescDta

'GOOD MORNING
DEARIE*

with a Caat rl

N T. Favorltaa

HOIK)SCO LvisasoMATavift
*SAr.7.w

THE BAT
— THE BEST MYSTERY PLAV IN TOWN -^

—NEI.UYN TIIEATKE. W. 42d Ht.

—

•

BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in

a new roine«1y

"PARTNERS AGAIN"
By Montague Cilaaa A Juira lUkfit (joodmao.

Pricea; Eva. $2 50. llata. Wed. A Sat.

New Aina((«rdam Thrst %V. 4i6 Btrttci

Kvi-B. 8 15. PorULAR MATINRR
WKtiNESDAY. KfK- Jblatinet» 8AT.

A National Institution

I ""1^ ^M ^M ^ifl *

Press and Public Praise
1 .1 I

I n .

"FORGET ME NOF
A LOl'lA J[V«^^^|jSTON I'KODLCTION

METRO
PICTURES
Corporation
Distributors

"Ai)>lM><l)r «>tr, ran sit nonclialatitlj, tttifpusD
Uii-fti H'i-ti(-N nuist tic 4 iilliiiiMr UiNit Hiijr pro-
iiHHlnnal (Title."— Alaa Dal*. N. Y. American.

"Wti;it a irKMlfl It ultouM tw for MiiiuitMtn
< ravlnit procurer and ti)« wiklrywi accnarlM."
— Evealnv Mall.

"A stt>ry aa ^wtt-t as the flowfr hIiob* nam*
It lH).ir».' - News.

"litre Is iiKKuiLie iiffi."—N. Y. TIaiaa.

"It is one of tlioM: |it(turea (U-MKne<l Ut mukt
|><>n|ile ito wlial Oiry lovn lH-«t Id tU). rla . rry."— Narrlette Unrfrrtitll, N. Y. Trikuns.

ItKOAnUAY AT 44tli HTKERV
CONTIMOIH NOON to II !». M.

CoolfNt nay to reHrli OitfrioJk—Atli AVKNI'E III N—2 Idorka weat on 44tli Ntreet
TlrkrtN on niiIc at all l'nit«>tl lla|>iiinrMM Cunily Htorca aM well aa fliratre boi oMcc

AT
rilE

AMERICA'S ORCMOST THEATRES AND HITS.— Oireetien. LEE and J. J. SHUBERT

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^%^^^^^^^%^^^^

4.%TII HTKKKT
A ItilOAnWAV

MATJNEPS^ WKDNfc.'il'AY AND «ATUItL>AT.

MARJORIE RAMBEAU
In th«' <'(irintly i'lassjc

THE GOLDFISH
-MOVES TO SHUBERT THEATRE MONDAY—

NATinWAT 'I h'« , 4lNt. W. of Hway.nnilWi^Ar* iiioNK nHVANT lf.€4.

The all-Indian pl;iy, "The flod-

dcHS, " produced for a few rii.itJneeR

at the Duke of York's, and if now
at the Ambn.»'sadors, )« a I out lo lose

itK claim to being "all Indian" by
the inclu.^ion in the cast of an
Amtricin d.mcer, L-'iurkn,

Very few mana, rs are makinK
arianKcmcntH f.'ir ahtad and all are
nnii.sually r«ticent about the.r plans.

I'^usincFH buckf c] up consitlerably

with the cold rainy MpoU, tut
weather ex|)crtj' proyhcFy a return
to the tropic.« (lnr;iJK the coming
week, and, if lhi«? comes off, the

pull of the river and the playing
Jif Id.*-' will h<»l<l good until Septem-
ber. Apart fioiu lb. ft the theatrical

woild IS threatened by a Beries of

induptrial troubles, the exi.stenoe of

which will by no means cnrcurage
speculation. First tbf're is the

€ANARY
Matinees Wed. and Sat.

DC^l^iyiKJrt 1 |.;»p, H ;<o. Mat* Tliuni KjI.

a THE HUi hit:

T^'KEMPY'r^ WITH
GRANT MITCHELL

And Th. NUGENTS

pcpi IDI ir* 42.1 Kt . W of I) way
*^*-'* V-rOl-iIVi* Kru ft 10 MaU a ao

Mnta. W«;«ln«miny and .Snturrlay, 2.30

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
Hj AVNIu NKIIUI^

With an All-Star Cast

VVIIIlt;i UdlUtfll Mutn. Tuix. Thurs . Mat.

Arniwn Kuiii Proaenta

TiiR woRiJ>'H c;kratkht kkvub

SPICE OF 1922
Hy JACK LAIT; Sl;ig«<l l>y ALL/N K KOHTKH

TH MONTH-BuoD.;,;;',y;„";i'.t

8enaon'f) HninrtrHt i'omrtif

THE DOVER ROAD

A. A. .Mn.NKi ' CHAS. CHERRY

r. RAY C0M8T0CK aad MORRIS CE8T frataat

B A L I E F F ' 8

Chauve Souris
From MOSCOW— Otrtct from lONOON—PARISNKW I'K0<;KA.M

CENTURY ROOF THEATRE
•2«l BTRKKT A CBNTRAL I'AHK WKST

CntrnnrA on lt'J<i Kt. I'hone ColiixuUun HMO
MATINREH TUKH. and HAT.. 1 80

Nightly
At N.SUTIMES SQ. THEATRE

Malin<'ea ThuraOay and .Sutur<l;iy, 2:30.

44 9fSUE DEAR
New York H l.H^ffi. C'lran»-«t an-I Mo«t

PaMcinutuiK Ml'hlCAL I'LAY

~ J r Z A II I T —

threats ried lockout of musicians,
then the trouble with the touring
ariors who are being threatened
with the loss of th h LZ minimum
as set forth In the touring contract,
and th© vaudeville "cut " contro-
versy.

In the M.trlybone Cotmty Court
Thomas Jamieson Stilling I^tyd, a
iiarriHter, sued Kitty (Joidon Astc)ri
ntherwiKe Kate VVilloughby. for the
return of the M.SH. of his play, "The
Tame Cat," five guineas damages
for breach of contract, and the re-
turn of JL 25 def>o«it paid in

iiii.uiriii)^ liir pi uuiii iioii. I'iairiiiff

• ontraclid with defendant to pro-
duce his play "it the Ambassadoni.
he to i>ay her X GO. (iwing to a coal
.<<iriko the pl/iy was not produced.
Pefendaiit v.iid she spent six weeks
in prejjar.if ion .ind npent £53 of her
owii mone-y. I'linb.e to present the
I) Jay at the AmbaH.^iidors, she had
offered fbrer niatinees at the Phill-
b«aeh Jlall. Kensington. (iivlng
Judgment for plaintiff, Jim Honor
said it was no defenso having
enteretl Into a (ontiact to say that
the carrying out of it was beytmd
her control.

.•^
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'THE CIRCUIT OF OPPORTUNITY'*

Friday. July 88/t92» I

HUBERT VAUDEVILLE
ALL APPLICATIONS FOF ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHU BERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
ARTHUR KLEIN, General Manager 233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY
*en

PARIS
Paris. July 15.

A new syslfm of turning scenery,
for rapid changes, invented by
Charles (Jranval, is being tested at
the Comedie Francaise. and if

foaAible will be used for the revival

.©C."WwPl?t" next. season.

Estimates are being asked for the
building of a municipal theatre at
Casablancs, Morocco.

*'La Belle Polonaise" the German
operetta by Jean Gilbert, at the

/. Cigale for a summer trial under the
management of Marcel Leonard, was
formerly given in Paris under the
title of "Menages Polonais." The
present version is trival and poorly
produced.

AMALGAMATED Marcus Loew's

The annual trials at the Conser-
vatoire of drama and music termin-
ated in July have this year proved
unsatisfactory. The few candidates
from the tragedy class were par-
ticularly poor and no flrst prizes
have been accorded.

Vilbert and Mme. Edmee Favart
will hold the leads in the revival of
the operetta "Man'zelle Nitouciie"
at the Theatre«Antoine in Septem-
ber. There is no truth In the report
of Antoine resuming control of the
theatre bearing his name. The lease
Is at present held by Baron Henri de
Rothschild.

VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1441 Broadway, New York
PHONE BRTANT SMS

BOOKING 12 WEEKS

New Yorky Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

and intermediate towns

Flo Ziegfeld is taking the cure at
Aix les Bains, accompanied by J.

Leonard Replogle and other friends.
Ziegfeld talks of producing a show
in Paris, if ho can And a suitable
theatre. He is tempting a new
cabaret dancer Germaine Roy, whom
he saw as a partner of Jean Col
at Monte Carlo, to sign for New
York, but bo far the girl flatly re-
fuses.

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

A gymnast aged 36 known as
Derby (Van Chaepdacl being his
real name) performing in the rond
circus Houcke, at Amiens, was the
victim of an accident last week.
The leather of the apparatus, by
which he remained suspended by
his teeth from a high trapeze, broke
and he fell on to a board ilooring
being prepared for the ensuing
cycling act, fracturing several ribs.

fULLK
1547 Broadway, NEW YORK

Bryant 6060-6061 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

"Le Rancon," by M. Jouvln, Is

due at the Gymnase within a few
days.

Paris Theatres.—Opera, Opera
Comlque. Comedie Francai.se (reper-
toire) ; "Peg o* My Heart" (Antoine),
"Span of Life" (Gaite), "Mr. Dumol-
let" (vaudeville); "^La Fcmme Mas-
quee" (Gymnase). "Lyons Mail"
(Porte St. Martin), "Secret de
I'olichinolle" (Renaissance), "La
Famine P.enolton' (Ambigu), "Ta
Bouche" (Daunou), "Phi-Phi" (bouf-
tep). -Waltz Dream" (Ba-Ta-CIan).
"Belle Polonaise" (Cisale). "La
Mascotte" (Mogador), "I'ne Fomme
coiirhee" (Nouveatues). "La Femme
de nion ami" (Atlieti«o), "La Porlo
de Cluv;afi«." (Arl>), "Soconde Nuit

RAYMOND MATTHEWS
COMPOSER and ARRANGER

de Noces" (Palais Royal), "Un tour
de cochop" (Depazet), II est . . . le

chef de gare" (Cluny), "Ma Tante
d'Honfleur" (Varietes); revues at
Marigny, Ambassadeurs, Galte
Rochechouart. Folics Bergere. Mayol
and Ternes. Mixed program: Grand
Guignol. Deux Masques. Over 20
houses closed for summer.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

THEATRICAL

MONTREAL
By JOHN M. GARDINER

IMPERIAT^r-Vaudeville.
LOEWS—Vaudeville.
DOMINION PARK—Open air at-

tractions.
PICTURES—Capitol, Capitol Op-

era Co. Feature, "The Good Pro-
vider." Allen, Allen Concert Co.
Feature, "The Woman Ho Married."
Strand, feature, "Afraid to Fight."

her early days in journalism she
wrote under the nora de plume of
Sarah Grafton.

The Montreal theatrical season of
19:!2-23 will open at His Majesty's
Monday, Aug. 28, when Marc Klaw's
musical comedy production, "Hunky
JJory." will be presented here for the
first time.

A special dispatch to Montreal
announces the death of Mrs. Edward
Cotes, well known newspaper cor-
r.i.spondent, at Ashlead. Surrey. In

Beautify Your Face
You must look ••« to mnk*
flood Manv of «»e "Pr«(e«-
«ion" navr obtatnei a4td ro-

amed bettor oart* by havrnt
mo eorrect their foatural iin>

MTfoctlnn* and remove blem-
iihet. Corviultatlon freo Fee*
renionablo

F. E. SMITH. M. D.

347 Fifth Avenue
N. ¥. CltT Opi>. Waldorf

The British cen.~or has banned In-
cidents in Victorian plays, accord-
ing to a cable received here. The
dispatch says:

How much time must elapse be-
f re the life of an English monarch
becomes history and fair game for
the dramatist?
This point has been raised by

the action of the Lord Chamberlain,
who is also censor of the English
stage, in refusing a license to a play
dealing with incidents in the life of
Queen Victoria when she was a
youns bride.

"We do not wish to cause any
possible ofltense or pain to living
people." is the official reason for
banning the play. But the author
ai^ producer say it contains noth-
ing that has not been tqld in
Creevy's Memoirs or **The Queen's
Journal," and more recently In Lyt-
ton Strachey's books, and within a
few weeks the play will bo published
in book form.
The censor, however, Is adamant,

and it is being whispered about that
the royal family has a deep-seated
objection to the characterization of
their immediate ancestor in a stage
play.

JAMS -:- -:- COSTUMES -:- -:
OF FVKRl l>FSCKII»TION. FOK FVFRT OrCASION.

318-320 WEST 46th ST.. N. Y. CITY. for iiiHfr;—m \i>k to okdjlk
THE rARr.KST lOSTIMINCJ KSTABLISIIMFNT IN TIIK WOKIJ).

W« Furnljh Everything for Motion Picture Productlona. Masnueradea. Amateur
anil TrofpssJonaJ Thmtrlcala. MJnstrrl Shows, P.icrnr.»s. Etc., Etc.: -Wlift.

MaUe-Up Materials. MakA ITp People and Professional Coachea.
(MUSICAL and DRAMATIC)

TRI. RPnONE: ARTHUR W, TAM8
IX>NOACBB l»lt-14-U MURICAL LinRART. INC.

Montreal next week is to have an
addition to the inhabitants of h-?r
Zoological Garden. Or, rather, two
of the present inhabitants, who have
been livin;; in retirement as b»'ntttMl
their tender years, are to make their
debut next week. These are the two
young lions presented by Mayor
Martin to the city zoo.

^-^1^ ../.

Guerrini & Co
Tbt Leading an«

Lsroeit
ACCOROIUN
FACTORY

• n th» United State*.
The onlj Karturf

ihM irakeii an) m-i
if Rredii — mad* H
hand.

tT7.t7$ Coiumba>
AveaiM

Saa FraacttM Cai

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street

New Yrok

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS THKA. BLDO, CHICAGO

BEN and CI TI 1 CD AUSTRALIAN
JOHN PU JLi JL ILIV CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

George Davis of Boston, Mass-
carnival employe with a carnival
organization playing East Rome un-
der the auspices of the Loyal Order
of Moose, was Injured when he was
whirled around the pole sustaining
the seaplane attraction, 40 feet

from the ground. His sleeve caught
in the machinery while Davis was
seeking to fill the oil cups.

Oscar R. Whitehead, former pic-
ture actor, Imprisoned in the Mat-
teawan state asylum for the crim-
inal in.^ane. has lost a habeas corpus
suit brought to gain his freedom.
Whitehead's arrest resulted from
the kidnappin.'j of hi.«j# 12-year-old
niece seven years ago.

Watertown, week Sept. 6, Jeffer-

son county fair. Ther« will be no
midway at the« fair.

Although vaud(>ville h;is been dis-
rniuinuod at the Pal.ire, Waterlown,
the city will not bo witliout its

amateur vaudeville nights at the
Ohnipio Monday and Friday.

Osrar Ij. Weig»^l, long ronnertod
witli Norwich th«>atn'f5. was appoint-
ed manager of the Strand there this
week.

"The Passing Show" at the Avon.

DROP CURTJUNS FOR SALE AND RENT "^""Z^Z,'S!TZ'Xr^"
BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS

245 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY Phone BRYANT 2695

BASTABLE—Professional Playeri,
Inc., in "The Mikado," second week.
First time in history of local stock,

musical or otherwise, production hai
held over. Jefferson de Angells,

Marta Wittkov^ka and Detroar
Poppin starring. "Pinafore" next

week. Fourth week of Players, spon-
sored by local theatregoers and so-

ciety folk, designed to produce com^
edy opera with casts combining rec-

ognized Syracuse star.s. Any profit

will go to charity. The Syracuse
Opora Association, which pioneered

the light opera field hero, signed a

pact with the Phvyers this week as

a result of which the associations
talent will be used in future pro-

ductions.

B. F. KEITH'S—Pop vaudeville.

STRAND—"Delicious I^ittle Dev-

il" an<l "Nanook of tlic North."
U O P. P. IXS-KCKE*^— xJi't-Ritn-

Quick Wnllingford."
,

KMlMliE— 'A Woman of No InJ'

portanre."
SAVOY—"Hail the Womnn." ^

SV.STF.M—'The Forbidden CJty.

Ui:r;ENT—"Turn to the HiP^^-

K I V () L I—"The Worlds Cham-

pion."

Tlinmas A. Crough, wIk» ^uit
«J

manager of the Crescent lure during

tlie late winter to become treasure

of Keith's lOf.th St. house in Cieve-

la'nd. was mnrri^-d in the 0!i'o city

Mt week to Hilda Samp'^'''
of

Cl.v. land. The bride was formerly

sei:iel,oy lu Willl.im I'.ro'.VM man

ager of the Cleveland house »"

formerly assistant manage'' of t>- .'

Keith's here.

i
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THE KICK-BACK
O releatfi starrinK Harry
weatern type. Bto.y by

aeor«« Kdwarda-HaJI,

i'aul. Presented by P. A.
New York.

Harry Carey
Walthall

tt the Ciipitol,

Kit->.r"'^'^v;;;. Henry 'i:

rnon Price charlta J.

^??, wifrla \'1J.

HaVry Carey as a star i

bonclJJt*
J'ii.«i.u-....."

jg^^j^l Q^py Yerry
ntU^ Ul
^r^n^ \* may be flattering to
While, it .'nay

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^
be released— u thw 14 £>. v^. vRobertson-

J^i^f ahiwn at the Capitol. New
S^^v iJ do^s not look like good bus-

^''^^' in the P^^irt of the distributors

*"/!!!« Dlcturc^to place it there. It is

''
riiL Carey, who has always been

P"iinWstent money maker In a cer-

fJn"ype of houses, into .competition

.h the best in Alms, and even

ihi^e fhat bcpt is none too good at

''I.Ant Carey in this present pro-

Suction does "ot profit by the com-
**^u«n He has made better pic-

ffrel than the current offering, in

the past with Universal.

*The Kick Back" is one of those

nicturlNi that undoubUdly makeS with the Carey fans in the

SoDular priced houses where they

havfe a daily change of program, but

it liaiAt -the* .?hMC- <h^ - fi>o«d • ^*m-,

Proadway and the week run houses.

That was reflected in the Capitols

Juslness the first day of the week

when the picture was shewn.

The story is a western with Carey

as the cowboy hero. He is about

to marry one of the waitresses in

the only restaurant in a lit.tle cow

town ¥e owns a ranch and the

only 'water hole for. miles around.

Others have their eye on the girl

the ranch and they frame him.

weeks, to aid him in seeking some-
thing new in revenges. The m».st
suitable choice is the burying of thi;
wife alive, hence sending for the
third member of the triumvirute who
is to build a niJts.sive tomb as his
donation towards upholding the
pledge.
The "catch" comes with th'^ de-

signer ali-o being tied with a tinnncee
who traces his mysterious departure
from Switzerland to Kshnapur,
wher« the I'rince grabs her as

but the trick was

and
trouble with

BO that he'll get into

the Mexican authorities when he

goeg out to perform a job for the

Bchemers, bringing horses across the

border for them. The papers that

they supply him are forged and the

Mexicans are tipped oft in advance.

The result is that he is captured

after he has killed one of the Mexes
and sentenced to be shot. He
escapes and returns to his home,
to discover, meantime his ranch has
been locjj^ed on by others and his

girl's mind poisoned against him.

He goes out after one of the

schemers and beats him up, with
a feud declared which results in a
Bhooting affray a few hours later.

Harry gets his man but the law, gets

Harry and there is going to be a
lynching in the town >^en the
Ringers arrive and save him.
The next shot shows the happy

ending. A man who has committed
murder on two sides of the border
evidently goes free because he gets
married.

It's a thin story at the best and
while the direction is fairly good at

times it cannot save the tale or the
contlniinity.

There is one thing the picture dis-
eases, a girl who looks as though
she is going to make her mark in

pictures. Programed simply as
Mignonne, she looks like a find in

the role of a little Mexican girl.

Fred.

hostage when the boy friend refu.vc.s

to build and carry out the pre-
scribed happy burial thought. At
the same time, members of the
palace are chasing the odd angle of
the threesome with orders to briJig
him in alive so that he won't miss
any of the festivities to come.
The Yogi evidently sees no per-

centage in continuing under eon-
tract to a guy with such intent ion.s

He switches his Connn Doyle in-
fluence to the opposition, and has
surtlcient to ])rotect the engaged
couple from harm, but makcfi no
effort to save Allen when the! ^
shown the way out through t)ie tiger
emporium. AVhieh also takes both
characters out of the picture and
allows for not a bad brief bit of
camera work in the attack of the
animal upon the man.
The flnitle arrives when the

ai'cHlivet iiiid mjf •iVniivt' •ft*.trrte- yo
save the wife and get away over
the mountains, w^ere the in<jvit-

able pass-and-only-way-out is en-
countered. This scene has the m.an
carrying the wife of the Prince over
a rope bridge, with the other woman
cutting the strjinds after they cross
and just as the pursuers arrive.
Whereupon the Princess casts one
look at her master, decides there's
been enough excitement on her ac-
count find takes a dive over the olifT.

The linal dimming out had the
Prince reduced to a beggar, either
because of the incident or the price
hil» former i^al (juoted on the tomb,
which is finally built. The engaged
couple coming down the steps stop
to look the bedraggled figure that
was once ti Prince, shirking their

heads while registering ap "it's

tough" expres.sion. Mayhaps a
fitting climax. /
Whatever chance the picture will

have is not enhanced by the title,

which suggests a travelog or some-
thing on that order. Watching it

will certainly not improve the im-
pression.
With the scarcity of features this

summer and the mid-season's heat,

it may have been thought feasible

just at this time, to insert this

foreigner into the Uialto, on the

presumption that the smaller towns
which in a way stood for "The Mis-
tress of the World" in its several

dull parts, will take this one, whole,

in five reels and pay for it, on the

further presumption it didn't cost

much in the first place to bring over.

for the purpose
nicely turned ).

Lola ejscapes and takes refuge In
her San P^rancisro gambling place,
another leg.icy from the late Hurri-
<ane. there to plot vengeance
against the traitorous Steele, who,
it transpires, is engaged to a so-
ciety queen. Lying in port is the
"Samoa Pelle." sister ship to the
"Taluti Pelle," and the property of
I-ola. She schemes to kidnap the
society rjuecn and take her to the
South Seas in revenge.

Here's where the picture goes
into high. The "Samoa Belle" gets
to .sea with Steele's tlancee before
the revenue man learns of the plot.
He puts a real navy destroyer on
the trail, while he gives a chase in
a navy hydr(M'lane. Just out of port
the sam«' biutal mate (vividly
played by Wallace Beery) decides
to seize the two women and sail
away to a desert isle in the China
Sea, there to est.'iMish a kingdom.
The women are trussed up .and
locked In striate cabins, and the
mate gois below to attack lj©la Just
us the b!acl^-«nioit« of the destroyer
and the roap^of the aeroplane get
into the picture. - '-

The crew gives battle to the plane
with anti-.aircraft guns. yV seeker
of screen thrills will get an eyeful
when til" plane turns over half a

e

t

kicK ancj appareniiy
as far as the plane i)lunge is con-
cerned. The <r>nv concentrates its

fire on Steele in the water, but is

distracted by the arrival of the de-
stroyer, unquestionably a sure-
enough government craft.
The destroyer comes alongside

the "Samoa." with gobs arjd lawk: s
smugglers lighiing hand to hand in
a highly realistic conbat. The war-
craft edges in until the gobs can
leap aboard the schooner. Rough
and tumble all over the decks, an
exceedingly spectacular screen bat-
tle. These are the high lights, and
they make a whale of a finish to an
exciting picture. The swift chain
of event.s starts with a storm at sea
after the "Samoa Belle" has i)ut to
sea. This is perhaps the first time
a deep-sea storm has been ade-
quately screened. It may have been
studio tank tricitery, but the illu-

sion of a terrifying storm at sea
was complete and it delivered one of
the biggest thrills of the thrillsome
picture.
The production, particularly in its

second half, stands out like a light-

house among the summer releases.
. • Hush.

years before under similar circum-
j

stances. This has the effect of
awakening the woman to a realiza-
tion of her duty toward her son. and
she starts to the school wheie he
is. arriving just In time to save him
from a fall that would have meant
his death. The father also, lone-
some for the boy. arrives at the
school, and a reconcihatlon follows.

It's A lot of improbable hoak, but
dressed up in a way that a certain
class of picture house pati-onage
will like, but it is hardly a knock-
out picture for full-week runs.

Fred.

DEUCE OF SPADES
<'h«rU» Ray rrodu-t ion (Fir«t National).

Scenario mudf by Ridiaul AiKlrrn from th«'
Htory "Wf-iKht of th<- l.a.'^t Straw" by the
late Charles K. Van Loan. Htky director.
Five Roeler.
Amox Charles Rny
i^nlly Marjoric Jdauru-e
JenkiriH IJncoln riunur
HoUMcer Dirk Sutherlainl
CJieaHy Jo© J. l\ Lockney

t
The picture |§ ah. amusing comedy
the farr4il4l|[ Cliarlea Hay style

ith wild western settings, except
that the usual rough riding is absent
and the emphasis ia put on the
comedy role of the star. It's a good

ing on the buugling of a boob youth
from the east surrounded by mining
camp card sharps.
Amos sells out his Boston restau-

rant and goes to Montana seeking
adventure and business opportunity.
He stops in a hash house in Little
Butte for a meal and is held up and
robbed by the discouraged pro-
prietor, who at gun's point makes
him sign a bill of sale "to make it

legal." Amos makes the best of it

and with the aid of Sally the wait-
ress reforms the hash house along
Boston lines.
There are

pas.sagetj In
several very amusing
whicl^k Amos tries to

marry off S.iUy to sundry tough
characters. un< onsi ious that he
loves her himself, in a year Amos
has saved enough to make a visit to

Boston, but at his first »t»)pping

place he is fleeced by a coui>le of

card sharps on the .simph" "deuce <"f

sp.ides ' g.inie— wher* in the ih'aU>r*H

CiMjfederate pursuades him to bet
that the d»'aler cannot pick the
tleuce out of the cut and shuffled
deck.

I'roke. he munt g(> back to lattlo

Butte, but the news ot his tail has
jtreceded him. When he j;etH to his
restaurant the local .joktis have
plastered and festooned the place
with deuces of spades and the whole
town is laughing at hiin. He visits

the Butte dance hall and is solemnly
greeted although the jokesters are
bursting with haw haws. Accom-
panied by suppl-essed laughter,
Amos buys himself the wickedest
looking 4r)s he can get and goes to

practicing shooting at a deuce of
spades. He can't hit the can! from
ten yards, but he sticks his finger

through tlu' pasteboard and the
locals are impressed by the evidence
of his marksmanship.

Thus encouraged by an at-
mosphere of respect that results

from his trick, Amos is reatly when
the same two sharpers who robbed
ti fni * avr<*^ r^ • »'''^ his !»•»«!<'..*« »t.. . •M<* .

holds them up at the point of his

new five-shooters, makes them eat
sandwiches made out of slices of
bread with a deuce of spades
between them and forces the return
of his bankroll. Thus having estab-
lished himself in the rommunity as
a person not to be trifled with. Amos
takes courage and wins the beautiful
Sally.

Arthur S. Kane sponsors the pro-
duction. It is full of the small
touches that help. There are
numerous amusing character bits

and atmospheric angles that con-
tribute gieatly to the total effect.

Besides which the story is rich in

capital comedy material, which haa
been preserved. Rnah.

MYSTERIES OF INDIA
Parnmount feature F>re8inted by the

Hamilton Theatre Corporation; distnliut«'<l
through Fanious-I'layers. Directed by
J. May.
PrlncesB Savltrl Erna Morena
Prince Ayan .....$•.•' .Conr.irt Vei<it
The Yogi Bernhard tJotzkc
Myrra L-la d«' I'utty
Carl Sargland Olaf Fonss
Laura Valmy T Mia May
Robert Allen Patrt-Kichter

HURRICANE'S GAL
Allen Holubar feature, with Dorothy

PhilllpH starred. Adapted from Harvey
(;atoB' Hfory by Ttolubar, who dirtctcd. At
the New York Strand. July ll-'J.

j^la Dorothy Phillips

Steele 'o'Contior Robert »'>IIi!»

Chris Horp Wallac.' H. ery

Cap-n Danny Jame.s O. Harn.wfl

rhyllis Fairfield Gertrude Afltor

Siag \V.lliam l-oiij,'

Liput C.rant J'»^»< Donovan
Mrs. Fairlleld Frances lUymond

BORDERLAND
A Faranioutit live-reel feature with

AKrx'S AyroH starred. Story by Biuloh
Ma.ie T>l\; direct*.! by Paul Powell I'le-

sented by Adoli'h Zukor at the Uivoli, New
York.
Spirit "I

I>ora Beeket Agnea Ayres
Edith Wayne J

James Wayne Milton Sills

William Meck^'t Fred Huntley
Francis Viment Hertram (JrnFPby
<lydc Meredith CaFson FerKuson
Kileen Kut>y Lafayette
Mr.s. Conlon SyUia Ashton
Jimty Frankie Le»'

Totty Mary Jane Irving

s
Claire

Windsor

MARKTRAN
Broadway at 47th Stre«t

Beginniilg lunday, July 30

1^

D
Claude

Giilingwater
jaymond
Griffith

Richard
Dix

HeUn
Lynch

The "Mistress of the World"
series was generally supposed to
have ended delving into foreign
mystery melo-dramatic films. But
with the release of this one it seems
somebody is a bear for punishment
and wants the film fans in on it.

This picture, imderstood to have
been made in Germany, holds many
a similarity to its named predeces-
Bor, Including lavish settings, im-
probable escapee from situation
after situation, mediocre direction
stirmounted by a scenario emphatic
in placing the leading cast members
under perilous difficulties and ex-
tricating them through the means of
a religious fanatic embodied with
supernatural power.
Photography predominates as the

most worthy asset. There are nu-
merou.s callings for trick stuff (none
of which ha.sn' been seen before)
with the camera and showing occa-
sional scenic exteriors of note with
the best of the mag: "shots" hap-
pening when the girl walks through
a den of tigers, supposedly protected
oy him of the highpowered eyes. The
eats are within a yard or two and
then back away. lieyond that, tlie
"Im simi)ly grinds along to its hnish
"^»nus any qualities making an
audience . are much just what hap-
I^ns. It incidentally cha.sed a f»'W I

patrons out of the initial afternoon
show at the Hialto.
The story revolves around a

piedgr of triendship entered into l-y
two Englishmen and the rriiur of
fcjshnapur. while attending college.
A he pi(t lire's start has the Triiuo
«tR a jealous husband of a wif<'. in-
jatuaKd with one of th*- Ix.nded trio.
Hohert All*

F
in

rom
San

to-
the

]-)4,op-sea melodrama with a

whirlwind finish after a rather quiet

start. Allen Hdlubar has packed

an amazing anii»unt of screen thrills

into the second half of the picture,

which promises to be a notable

summer release on the First Na-
tional list. Its only defect is that

one common to adapted novels— it

has two stories. From the opening

to the fight with the revenue cutter

is a pretty comj)lcte story,

the beginning of the action

Francisco to the end is another.

But things move so swiftly

ward the end that one forgets

story in absorption in the incidents.

Some are rathef-ixard to swallow,

.such as the swift conquest of the

hanl-boiled girl .sailor, by the stow-

away and her sudden transrtion

later to the ownership of a San
Francisco gambling palace, but one

hasn't time to object to these liber-

ties with i)lausibilities. There's too

much that's interesting happening

on the screen.
The story opens on the three-

masted schooner "Tahiti Helle."

from Hong Kong to San Francisco.

Capt. Damiv in command, under the

owner l^ola. daughter of tlie de-

crased Hurricane, one-time smiig-

cler and hero of a thousand erimes

on the high seas. Sterh- OCnnnor.
who later turns out to be a sf-net

service man tracking .smugglers, is

a .stowawav. rind is .tlmost drown«'d

in a hakv comj»'irtm«nt of the ship.

f)n his release he is turned over to

the hriJl.tl mate and well battrre«

about until iu- titht.s back and

knocks a few of th.'*»oui,'li crew, in-

th<- mate, for a goal. At the

Lol.j grows to love the

All tills d»e|) .stuff is in-

nd includes a Ki'fat 'leal

beaut V. in addition to the

roijLjli-aiul-vead.v fi^'htuig

eluding
same time
stranger,
teresting a

of SCfllK

t'a miliar

n*

•n, now stationed in

rem.aining member is an
archil, Tt Uving in Switzerland
Action st.irts when the head of the
realm discovers the affair b»tween
h>s \\-\(v an<l

forth the Yogi who
(le

s

ft iend. wheren|)fin h<

.. u:. -'ury hi.s wife alive, mean-
while railing

If befoi-e a temple and
in a religious trance for *vater (probably

burled hmise
has beei,

g ship''.

with a
the "T.thiti I'.elle'

tiirtMi^;)!. but i.s ch'^cked

revenue cutter. A

associated with screen sailiti

Keaehiiig Saa Francis, o

(•(tntiaband cargo
t lies to slip

l,y a waitiii}^

^'orgeoiis
Steele lines

side and
• t't'fft sei

flight ensues, in which
i up on the revenue rn. ns
discloses himself as a

VI f man. Somebody
thro-ws a :ir« bratul int" <»>i«' "f ''"'

lintches. and 'he shi|» burns to the

a model was • used

A more or less imaginative story

that professes to wander into the

spirit realms, smacks somewhat of

miracle stuff and preaches a ser-

mon. Even with all of its touches
of "the other world" there is enough
of the materialistic in it to hold
attention. But. as with all pictures
where the author and director try

to carrv on three different themes
at one time, the action is draggy
and this i)roduction is no exception
to the rule. It is a picture the. ex-
hibitor can put over with freaky
exploitation, but not in hot weather.
It makes an audience think, and the
majoritv of picture house audiences
don't want. to think; they are more
apt to want to forget, especially on
the nights when the mercury i^

headed for the top.

Some money was expended, and
the picture is done flashily, but still

without heavy sets.

iieulah Marie Dix provided the

story, which ofttns with a peek into

the region supposed to separate this

world sphere from the I'early Gates.

The region where those that have
tran.sgres.sed the laws of God are
punished, and here a fioor lost soul

is shown wandering in a search, the
fulfillment of which is to mark
atonement for w(»rl<lly sins. Hack
on earth the great-gr<at-grand-
daughter of the wraith is passing
through an experience that about
parallels a tragedy occurnng 70

vears earlier. The spirit is per-

mitted to return to the world to

prevent a recurrence, and her suc-

cess in this purges her of her sins

.and she is permitted to pass on to

the higher sphere.
The modern touch is fuirnshed by

a (juartet of players. Naturally,

Miss Ayres. as she play.« three roles,

is one;* Miiton Sills plays op|»osite,

and the others are the young son
of the couple and thr- heavy, played
hv Casson Fergus<»n. The star

t-ikes tlie role of a silly young wife
who craves outside a<lmiration,

which leads her into an affair with
her hush.'iinl's crui.'-in'; Tiny plan

to elope and she sends the youn^'

s(»n to boarding school. On the

nijrhi the runawa.\ is set ff»r she

makes a reiide/.vous at

family home. \\ iiile

spirit is shown rftiiriu:

and in an effort to

mc'ssage of warning' .i

perfoinieil. An ol'l

!i;;:: •K"".'f!

made to

• rring wif«

An amazing drama, swift in action

with punch and pep, and the biggest
surprise of your life—a picture to

make the hearts of FRANCHISE
holders glad.

A Powerful Cast

Headed by Claire Windsor, Richard

Dix and Claude Giilingwater

Stijjj^'c^ted by tlic story in the Satur-

day Evening Post, by ITtigb Mac-

Naif Kabler.

Marshall Neilan
Presents His Latest First National

Attraction

her form* r

there the
,g to earth.
deliver the
mir.'icle is

servant who
.. paralytic for years is

w.'iik and r« 'lie to the
the details that oci'urred

*0 m'm^
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ojiri Organization Ohat
O^as Used Its Oirains

Instead OF Its 94.outh

AMERICAN RELEA^G CORPORATION takes pleasure in announcing iu control and distri-

bution of the nioftt sought-after picture of the year, the GEORGE BEBAN pro<|uction, '^HE
SIGN OF THE ROSE/' which will he hooked by us first of all with Mr. Beban and his company
of eight players for record-breaking engagements in the big first run houses of the nation

—

and later on, but not now, to be booked alone without the act **The Sign of the Rose" is today
the world's greatest motion picture attraction.

We likewise take pleasure in announcing to exhibitors everywhere thirteen big-story, big-director,

big-star or big a!l-rtar-cast productions for the first quarter of die 1922-1923 season, beginning
September 10th, at the rate of one production each week, with the definite assurance to the
exhibitors of America that we will release 70 productions within the year beginning in September.

September 10: "QUEEN OF THE MOULIN
ROUGE.** Ray C. Smallwood^s Pyramid pro-
duction of Paul Potter's great play featuring
Martha Mansfield, Joe Striker and Henry
Harmon. Art direction by Ben Carre. A
tremendous melodrama.

September 17: "TIMOTHY'S' QUEST." A
Dirigo Films, Inc. production of Kate Doug-
lass Wiggin'^s world-known story. Directed
by Sidney Olcott. Production Manager
Charles M. Seay. Scenario by Katherine
Stuart. A combination of "Daddy Longlegs'*

and "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm." A
heart story. All-star cast.

H^ember 24: "POOLS OF FORTUNE.''K A. B. Davis production written and titled

y W. C. Tuttle and Directed by Louis Wm.
i^haudet. Th^ biggest laugh melo-comedy'
drama o£ the past two years. Marguerite de
la Motte, Russell Simpson, TuUy Marshall,

Frank Brownlee and Jack Dill in the cast.

October 1: "THE WOMAN HE LOVED."
A J. L. Frothingham production. Directed
by Edward Sloman from the stpry by William
V. Mong. All-star cast including Marguerite
de Ja Motte, William V. Mong and eight other

well-known players.

October 8: "WHEN THE DESERT CALLS."
A bigger, stronger, better known drama thax^

"The Sheik." A Ray C. SmaUwood-Pyramid'
production featuring Violet Heming, Sheldon
Lewis, Robert Eraser and a big cast. A tre-

mendous romance of the d&^rt.

October 15: "THE PILLAGERS." A story

of the far north bigg'^r than "The Spoilers"

with an all-star cast of seven big principals.

An A. B. Davis production directed by Louis

Wm. Chaudet and edited aifd titled by W.
C. Tultle, the author pf "Fools of Fortune."

Romance and melodrama.

October 22 : "THE H0US2 OF SOLOMON.**
Starring William H. Strauss supported by
Brenda Moore and Nancy Deaver. Directed

by Lem F. Kennedy. This is the greatest

Jewish comedy-drama ever 'made. It is a

combination of the pathos and beauty of

- . •

Peter Grimm and the humor and philosophy
of Abe Potash. Produced and presented by
Carl Krusada from the story by Val Cleve-

land.

October 29: "FLAPPER LOVE." From
Eugene Walter's newest play, "The Flapper,"

to be presented this fall on the New York
stager An all-star cQst including Faire Bin-

ney^ Lucy Fox, Florence Billings, Huntley
Go^doo^ Joe Striker, J. Barney Sherry, Julia

Swayne Gordon. Directed by George Ter-

williger, who made the Marion Davie* suc-

cess, '^he Bride's Play."

November 5: "THE OTHER SIDE." A Hugh
Dierker production from the story by Thelma
LaNier. This is the man who produced
"When Dawn Came," a screen production
that set the entire country talking. With an
all-star cast of six big names.

November 12: "THE DEERSLAYER." An-
other of James Fenimore Cooper's Leather-

stocking Tales. Produced at Glacier Na«
tional Park by Sacramento Pictures Corpor«
ation with entire tribes of Crow and Black«

feet Indians giving the picture the reality it

deserves. A story of romance and adventure*

November 19: "xMILES BREWSTER AND
THE SUPERSEX." A Frank R. Adams pro-

duction personally supervised by the noted

author made known internationally through
his stories in Hearst's Cosmopolitan and th«

Saturday Evening Post.

November 26: "AT THE CROSSROADS"
starring Seena Owen. This is Harriet Com-
stock's tremendous new domestic novel that

is one of the best sellers tod»y-iii the forty

leading cities of America. The star of

•*Si8ters" and "The Woman God Changed" in

the biggest picture of her career.

December 3: "THE GREAT CITY." A tre-

mendous melodrama of New -York's night

life; its dance palaces, its bright lights. A
cast of big names and a big director. Pro-

duced at the Whitman Bennett studios under

the personal supervision of Whitman Ben-

nett.

Check all these release* against those of all the other producing and distributing companies in

the business; match them, week for week^ all the way down the year and American Releasing

Corporation will equal or excel the output of any other companies in—Stories. Directors.

Casts. Box-office values. Technical standards. WE'VE GOT THE PICTURES.

I

i-*'V^

In Canada: Canadian Releasing Corporation^ Limited
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FORGET ME NOT

f«»*V!J.. «crfpt by John B. Clymer. dJ-

«"?!2* Mr W S Van Dyke. Presented
"

^}iLrtlr\on. New York, for a run._
at

*^^^irion' New York, for a run.

S«
<iJ',v'r Irene Hunt

»• i.K-r William Machin
T>»« ??i I

Besslo Love
Tbf 0»' * Garoth lIuKhcB

35!!li'ie»«"*' M*v°rtf;*1^nA
15! Other CJlrl

Myrtl« Uml
The V? Quecnie
The I>o« _1,1111L

A corking sob special which, if it

<. oroperly handled, may develop

. A » «tronff box ottlce weep drama
^"

-Over the HUl". did. It has that

Srticulur type of heart appeal sure

K: olease the women, and the

cbaiJces are the Metro-^s tie-up in

Spw York with the orphan asylums

•Til help to put over the production.

Jhe picture looks strong enough to

i« Into any of the week stand

houiee and pot money if exploited

fo Its full strength by the exhibitor.

The cast is fairly strong, with

Bessie Love and Gar?th Hughes as

*!,« youthful stars of the picture.

Th« two play the roles of orphans

who are sweethearts while inmates

Tf an asylum. They are parted

when taken to different homes, but

In time are reunited.

At the opening of the story the

aaylum is shown with Miss Love

aa one of the older inmates acting

ag a httle mother to the other par-

entless kidcties. The boy (Hughes)

and she are the last two youngsters

left after a drive to find homes for

the youngsters. He is finally adopt-

ed by the real mother of the girl,

the latter being passed up by all

of the child seekers because she Is a
cripple. Finally a supposed blind

musician, who each day would give

the kiddies a concert from the other

side of the yfiil\ of the a.sylum. dis-

, covers her alone and sobbing and
iiears her story, which causes him
to adopt her. In time she develops

into a talented violinlste under his

tuition and on the night of her ini-

tial concert is discovered by the boy.

There is a tremendous quantity

of pathos throughout the picture

and that will be its greatest appeal.
Fred,

sc
snow scenes. It has the tox star,
Charles Jones, as its principal
player, with dainty Beatrice Burn-
ham supporting him. The direction
was capably handled by C. K. Wal-
lace and Scott Dunlap. The picture
looks good enough to play any of
the houses that are running fea-
tures from one to three days.
There are touches whore the de-

tail is slightly overlooked, but the
incidents will not be caught by the
average film audiences. Also Jones
at times is prone to overact, but
otherwi.se he look.s like a corking
bet for outdoor stuff.
The story is of a trooper of the

Canadian Nortliwest Mounted who
is sent o\it to investigate a murder.
A r9okie accompanies him. He
visits the scene of the crime and
makes his deductions, which are to
the effect that the ptr.son who did
the killing was wounded in the
right side. Later when he has
fallen in love with a girl of the
neighborhood and embraces her. he
discovers that she is wounded In
exactly that spot. He arrests her.
While talcing her to jail the real
culprit makes a, dying confession
and clears her. Prior, there was in
the minds of the audience a doubt
as to who really committed the
crime. They had four people whom
they might suspect, and the picture
had them guessing.
That is where, the direction

counted most. Tutting a mystery
of this sort over on the film isn't an
easy matter.
The opening of the picture has a

corking fight in the mountains in
which the star and Claude Payton.
as the heavy, mix In great style.

A couple of other fights also help
out. The picture for the greater
part -Is shot in exteriors with the
photography fairly good. Fred.

THE HARDEST WAY

ward or forward erraticnlly. As an
examiile, just one of the big dra-
matic passages Is approaching, the
heroine goes from the Bteamship
saloon to he. stateroom, changes
her wrap.s. got s up to the moonlit
deck and spends 50 feet or more in
looking over the water. Then she
returns to her stateroom to change
her wraps again and returns to the
saloon. The action is mere crude
p.idding. It has no relation to the
story and migiit as well have been
cut out in toto. The rest- of the
picture Is filkd with the same sort
of stuff. Tiiere has been no effort
to economize interest or footage,
and before three reels have been
projected tlte audience is weary.
The photography i.s technically

splendid. So are the sets. But the
French makers have not learned
that these elements alone do not
make a picture for the American
market. It takes two reels of stall-
ing and laborious planting to get
the tale started at all, and even
then nothing happens tliat coula be
called vigorous screen action. The
picture is just aimless wandering.
The director and .author, by way

of illustration, couldn't be satisfied
with introducing the hero as an
American in Paris, but had to ex-
plain in detail that he was a hanker
and had a war record whirh in dis-
closed in numerous fade-backs.
Everybody else has to be introduced
with similar elaboration, and it be-
comes tiresome.

Ellen Olcott (Miss Ward), beloved
by the hero. Jack, is the daughter
of ajD American shipping magnate,
and his social intimates are two
French ship owners. Along about
the middle of reel two it is disclosed
that Father Olcott h^ ruined him-
self by a passion for gambling. He
starts back for America on one of
his own ships, apparently a luxuri-«

ous passenger liner, although there
are no passengers ex<'ept Olcott,
Ellen and one of the French ship-
pers. Father and the Frenchman
play for high stakes on the trip un-
til father runs out of funds and
gives his guest a check for $30,000.
worthless because father knows ho
is bankrupt.
When the Frenchman -goes to bed

father enters his stateroom armed
with an automatic, determined to
recover the check, but Is prevented
by Ellen. The French ship owner
finds Ellen in his cabin, and, mis-
taking her purpose, tries to make
dishonorable love to her. Father
meanwhile has returned to his own
stateroom and committed suicide
with a hypodermic noodle, although
why a bankrupt for millions should
be so disturbed over a 130,000 debt
does not appear.

The girl orders the ship back to
Havre while the Frenehman, basing
his action on the girl's appearance
in his cabin, determines to disclose
the affair to her fiance. Jack. Ellen
cannot clear himself, because her
father had left a letter begging her
not to reveal hia guilty intentions
against his guest. Back in Paris,
Ellon goes to the Frenchman's home
to plead with him not to tell her
lover of the incident, and the
Frenchman again tries to urge his
dishonorable suit. There is a
struggle, and a falling statue
knocks him unconscious. The girl

thinks she has killed him and is

terrified with the prospect of arrest.
In the end her Innocence, both of
the cabin affair and the injury of
the Frenchman, are cleared up, one
by the unintentional reading of the
dead father's letter and the other
by the recovery of the injured man
and his admission that the blow
that almost laid him low was acci-
dental. Ru»?^

MOONEY VIEWS CONDrTIOHS
Paul Mooney, general saleii in«n<<

ager of the Louis B. Mayer produc-
tions, returned to New York thl>i

week after a trip through the "bad
belt" In the middle west. Mooney
visited Cleveland, Cincinnati, 9t.

Louis, Kansas City, Dos Moines,
Omaha and Chicago tn two weeks.
The outlook in those towns, which
are the key cities of the middle
west territory. Is for a revival of
business generally In tlie fall, says
Mr. Mooney.
According to bankers In the ter-

ritory the savings accounts have
been on the Increase during the
summer and the crops are said to
be bumper ones along the corn belt.

The answer to conditions in the ex-
hibiting field, according to Mooney,
is found in the fact that no one of
the exhibitors with a good theatre
is in the market to dispose of his

property.

An odd cause for action is In-
volved in the $16,000 damage claim
for injuries filed In the New York
Supreme Court by Clementine
Simpson against the Fox Film
Corp. The plaintiff alleges that on
May 22, 1922, Fox was the lessee of

the Lyric, New York. That at 8.25

that evening motion pictures of the
exterior were taken, a powerful
'light and a hose or a cable

stretched across the sidewalk being
used for that purpose. Her alleged

injuries were caused by tripping

on the hose or cable through the

strong light, which was focused on
her, temporarily blinding her.

TROOPER O'NEIL
A William Fox flve-rcel northwestern

without snow, with Charlrs Jones starred.

Prom the story by (Jcorgp Uoodchild;
•cript by William K. Howard: dirfcted by
C R. Wallace and Scott Dunlap.
Trooper ONeil Charles Jones
^,H» Beatrice liurnham
Pierre'.'. Francis McDonald
Black Flood Claude Payton
Rodd Sidney Jordan
Paul ^^^^ Roilens

Jules Lestrange Karl Forms

Here is a northwestern mystery
screen play that is a corker for sus-

pense. In that regard it is different

from the rank and file of northwest-
ern tales in film form; also dis-

tinctive because M hasn't a lot of

Society play of feature length made in
France by Fannie "Ward and marketed In
this country by -the Joan Film Kales Co.
The BUpin-ftlng company appears to be
made up of American and French players,
including Red McDouKall and M. Sisnoret.
Story by Henry Kietenmaeckers. Half of

double feature bill at Loew's New York,
July 21.

Here is a first-rate exposition of

the reason few films of French
manufacture reach the American
public. It has as its star an Ameri-
can actress of great experience and
considerable drawing power, but the
picture isn't there. It has breaks
that no American director could
allow to happen; its action moves
haltingly and slowly, and worse
than anything else, the story is dull

and uninteresting.
The footage is padded out with

every known device to eat up cellu-

loid. Action is repeated without
apology or rea.son, and the story
development at times moves back-

ii^^NCE in a season we
^^ get a picture as fine

as this. For simplicity of
theme, originality of devel-
opment and flawless pres-

entation it comes close to a
classic. A triple action plot»

full of novelty."—New York American.

**One of the most interesting
pictures of the year."—New York Tribune*

'A>ne of the really splendid
things we have seen in mo^
tion pictures. What a joy it

is to come upon anything so
hnel"—iVeu; York World.

mm STUFF
ON PICTURES

On Bro.-^dway, ^etwe€n 51 st and 52d street, are two stores, each giving

free demonstrations of radio or other talking performances.

Arthur James has retired as editor of th^ "Moving Picture World."

It was at first reported he would settle in the Hays oflUce, but this has

not materialized. Bob Welsh replaces James on the "World." He was

formerly managing editor of the "Motion Picture News," and from there

became advertising director of the Wid Gunnfng film enterprise.

An indep^hdent promoter of personal appearances for picture stars

has been feeling out the exhibitors in the Middle West territory on the

advisability of a tour on the part of Fatty Arbuckle. In the event that

he can secure some 20 or more exhibitors in the citks in Ohio. Kansas,

Missouri and Illinois, it is possible that the comediaYv-^11 make a trip

through that section of .the country tog<th«r with one of his late

pictures.

A picture star wanted to play poker. Mrs. Star is deadly against

her husband playing cards outside his own home. The star informed Ws
•pouse he was going for a night's fishing. Breaking up the poker game
at his club, the star started for home around 4 a. m., but could find

no fish market open. It was 7.30 before the fish man ariived, but when
he reached home the picture evader had a whale of a lot of fish.

Two investigations into the alleged grafting in the orchestra organi-

ation of one of the largest Broadway picture houses are in progress.

One li in the ha,nds of the Federal ihcomo tax authorities, and the other

through the local of the musicians' union. According to one version,

the Contractor was discovered to have had a substitute player Indorse

the check of another musician, and taken a tut from the salary paid by
the house as Ms commission. When faced with this he Is said to have
alleged the orchestra leader was obtaining 110 a week from each of the

»nen In the orchestra and splitting it.wilh the managing director of

the house. This was discovered to be simply a defense on the part of

the dismissed employee, according to the house management, who called

in the executives of the local union and Insisted on a full investiga-
tion. The Federal authorities are said to have obtained an inkling of

the row and checked up the income tax reeturns of a number of tho

ttiuslclans to discover if anyone was getting either a cut from the

niUBlclans* saLirles or the musicians were falsifying their returns,

thereupon a fuller Investigation, which is now in progress, was ordered.

^
Considerable of an inter-office row is on in Paramount over the title,

"The Mysteries of India," bestowed on the big foreign feature pre-
fcleaaed at the Rlalto, New York, this week. The picture Is of eight
'^ols. When shown to New York exhibitors they were unanimous In

Mating that the title was too much of a "cerial'' nature. They fbupht
the New York exchange heads on booking the picture with the title it

had, and stated that they would change it for their own housea in the
«vent that it was not changed by the disributor. The n* xt result was

tifli?^"^®
of title which would make a difference of anywhere from

•iOO.OOO to $200,000 one the bookings. With this in mind the New York
J^'fchange executives tried to get the home oflico to change the title

'«t« last week, but without success. One of the new titles suggested

_ *^jr the production was "Above All Law," which phrase occurs in one

i?^

the spoken liHoa. Several of the exhibitors fiald they wire going

i«"i!r
^^^^ *^^^® whether the company liked it or not, and tiiul Ihv^

j'"ouid Hubcrdinate the "Mysteries of India" title.

Jignesc/iyres
A^^ .mm. .^ ^1^ ^m ^mm. m. a «. .^^ H

hi BORDERLAND
Story by Bcuhh Marie Dix

. Directed by i'aul Poivell

Three column press ad above. Mats or electros at exchanges

CC CparamountQ>ictum
FAMOlJf> FI.AYF ItS I ASKY (JOKI-ORATION ^*inm^-y

1% m Ti»t* ir^
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CAPITOL, IN BROADWAY SLUMP

STANDS OUT WITH $34000 WEEK

sai«

PITTSBURGH STILL DULL

"SiaUrs" Latt W*ek Qing«r«d Up
Grand—Did >12,700

Qross

Baby"

11,000 under opening: weak
last week Just over $6,000.

Criterion^—"Five Dollar
(Metro) (Seats 886; scale 55-99).

Last week fourth land final week
with business pretty badly shot,

gross not going to $3,000. "Forget
Me Not" opened Sunday and looks
as though going to prove business
getter.

Lyric—"Nero" (Fox Special)
(Seats X.400; .scale $1.65) (10th
week). Picture to remain until

Auff. SI. followed Sept. 1 by "A
Little Child Shall Lead Them."
Business last week below that
which picture has been doin^ last

few weeks, with gross slightly

above $3,000. Heavy advertising
campaign with special stunts in

various sections of Sunday papers
did not seem to have effect of
pulling extra business.

General slump along Broadway

last week in the picture theatres as

again.st the business of the prc-

TiouR w«' 'k. But one exception, the

Gapitol. where the receipts jumped

$3,000 over those of the week be-

fore and under most peculiar cir-

cumstances. T^e Capitols feature

attraction was the war-time Chaplin

comedy. "Shoulder Arms," originally

given Its pre -relea.se showing on
Broadway in October, 1918. The
picture had not played a single date

in the New York territor>' in 20

months, according to the local First

National exchange, yet with a slump
in bu.siness on in the other houses,

the comedy attracted a gross of

$44,000.

The managements of the various

picture houses in the Times square
section arc discovering the public

is varying In the days that it at-

tends those theatres. This summer
has brought to the picture theatres

the same condition as pr«vailing at

the legitimate houses. The first few
days of the week bring the big

business, and the week-ends are

off, with Fridays and Saturdays the

low ebb In receipts.

At the Strand last week where
the remade "A Fool There Was."
the William Fox second special here,

was the attraction, business >fas

not on a par with that attracted by .... ^ , «-
Foxs "Fast Mail." "The Fast Mall" ^ ^^ ^

Philadelphia. July 26

production gav^the Strand the best Better business was reported last

weeks business it had had in over week ind the general opinion is the

two months. weather caused the break. -The

At the Rivoli and Rlalto the re- Stanley did not improve as much

ceiiHs were below those obtained ^« ««"™V*^/»»^^«'"^»«^*}<>"»fa; Con-

the previous week, but the Centra!, f^nce Talmadge in ''The Primitive

with "The Storm" in its third week.
I ^P^^^

'^

almost held its own. This Is the

Rialto.—"If You Believe It Its
So" (Paramount) (Seats 1.960;

sca1% 50-85-99). Thomas Moighan.
Moved down from Rivoli, where it

got over $18,000 week before, and
did $14,700 for* eecond week on
street. Below normal at Rialtd.

Rivoli.— "Man Unconquerable"
(Paramount) (Scats 2,210; scale
50-85-99). Business off almost
$3,000 as against previous week.
The fact picture faUed to draw to

extent expected did not get it sec-
ond week on Broadway. Gross
$15,200.

Strand.—"A Fool There 'S^s."

(Fox Special) (Seats 2.989; scale

30-50-85)^. After having best week
in two months with "The Fasts
Mail." business did not hold up last

week with "A Fool There Was,"
fk)U8e getting just under $17,000^

Pittsburgh, July 2%.

Pittsburgh's alumpinsr summer
season continued dull last week,

though it kept pace with returna^f

the last three weeks. "Sifters," the

I

feature at the Grand and the

Of the dailies. "Spanish Jade." at

. •iiiJDJCtl "»« Olympic, was attended with an

HoUfteC I'layUlg DpeCiaU liad tSad Opell extra draw in some Filipino ipus-

icians. The Regent, not In the "big

three" class made the most decided

gain of the summer with "The Good
Provider."

EZstimates for last week:

Grand — "Sisters." Seats, 2.500;

scale, 25, 40, 55. Seena Owen. Sev-
eral stilling days made $pod at-

tendan<ie out of th« question, but a

few nights toward latter part of

week helped. Pictures praised by
critics, particularly for photography.
About $1^.700.

Olympic—"Spanish Jade** Seats,

1,100; scale, 25 and 40. David Powell.

Attendance here jumped over past

few weeks, presence of Filipino

melodists aiding. About $7,200.

Liberty — "Domestic Relations."

Seats. 1,200; scale. 25. 40. 55. Kath-
erlne MacDonald. Local girl always
go(^d for healthy draw, especially in

neighborhood where reared. An-
other picture. "Mr. Dedd Mann's
Island" taken among local scenes
and with local talent, added feature.

About $7,100.

m BARGAIN BILL

JAUSDOWNINlt

Downtown Section at Stand-

still Though Weather h
Favorable

WEATHER CHANGE IN

PHUIY BRACES UP iBZ.

HEAT AT CAPITAL

Lack of Good Features Felt

with Break—Building

Up Stanton

final week of the picture on Broad-
way, with "Human Hearts" sched-
uled to come in there Sunday.
Houses playing specials were off

last week. The R.-C. feature, "In

the Name of the Law," dropped be-

low • $C,000 at the Cohan, and the

two Fox pictures on 42d street.

"Nero" at Lyric and "Silver Wings"
at Apollo, dropped down in receipts.

This week Metro staged a terrific

exploitation campaign in behalf of

"Forget Me Not." the Louis Burston
feature which opened at the Cri-

terion Sunday, following "The Five
Dollar Baby" at that house. All of

the Fifth avenue bus lines are
c<'irrying banners foir the attraction,

and in addition a tie-up was ef-

fect oJ with the various orphanages
Aroutid the city. Special morning
performances with orphans as
guests, and another ti<-up with a
chain of candy stores whereby
tickets arc being sold there and a

quantity of candy donated for the

kiddies, according to the amount of

seats sold.

r^sfiriiuto for last week:
Apollo.—"Silver Wing.s" (Fox

Speci.Tl) (Seats 1,200; scale $1A5)
(llth week). Business took a drop
la.st wt'i'k because of general
Hlumt>. Gross little better than
$2,100.

Cameo.—"Sherlock Holmes" (In-

^ dependent) (Seats 550; .scale 55-75)

(6th week). Picture held In be-
cau.se of «pecial arrangement be-
tween producers and house man-
agement. Business not unusual
during last two week.s, with gross
around $2,200.

Capitol.—"Should.^r Arm.s" (First
National) (Seats 5,300; scale, mats.
35-55-85; cve.s. 55-85-$1.10). This
Chaplin comedy, first reloasod ln«

1918. proved top business getter of

street. Show surrounding fairly

#rood and prross v/ent $3,000 better
than previous week with new pic-

ture. Totil slightlly better than
$34,000.

Central.—"The Storm" (Univer-
sal Special) ^Scats 960; scale 55-

75) (4th week). Final week on
Broadway. Last week grossed
$6,500. "Human Hearts." another
U production, goes In Sunday for

four weeks until the U lease ex-

pires and house revert to Shu-
barts.

Cohan.—"In the Name of the

Law" ( Robertson-Cole- F. B. O.)

(Seats 1.111; acale 40-50-85-$!)

(Sd week). Bitfineaa dropped over

was the attraction. The
picture was not liked as well as
"Polly of the Follies."'

The Aldine. still quivering on the
edge of a rumored change of man-
agement, hit a better pace with "The
Isle of Zorda," given some good
boosting by the local Pathe office.

Pathe has been in control of the
Aldine for several weeks. Whole-
sale cutting by the censor board
took away most of the sex thrills of
this Verne romance, but the crowds
came probably out of curiosity.

The Karlton had a weak program
feature, about strong enough for the
Regent or Capitol, in "Mr. Barnes
of New York." The Palace went
way up with "Man Unconquerable,*'
another prognam picture of no very
grteat strength, originally booked
for the Karlton. kWith a strong
feature, the .Palac% would have
done big business. The Victoria
had "Strange Idols," styled by one
critic "the worst ever." The Ar-
cadia didn't boom so much, probably
because the smart draw of this

house is away for the summer.
This week the Stanley has "The

Dictator" and looks, with any kind
of weather, to plean up in fine style.

The Stanley is also advertising Holt
in "While Satan Sleeps" and Kea-
ton In "The Blacksmith" as the bill

for the following week.
The Aldine has "Lady Godlva,"

another Pa^he released film. It may
pull the curiosity seekers. The
Karlton has another program pic-

ture of doubtful pulling power,
"Her Social Value." with Katherine
MacDonald. The Arcadia has

"Come on Over' and the Palace
"Our Leading Citizen" and "Nanook
of the North," the double bill which
scored so heavily at the Stanley re-

cently.

The Stanton, closcdvfor the stim-

nier, is plastered with signs adver-

Washington, D. C, July 26.

Warm weather realty hit with the

last three days of the past week,
making Inroads Into the business of
the local houses. The Columbia got
the grreatest attention with the per-
sonal appearance of the child star,

Miriam Battista.
Estimates for last week:
Loew's Coliimbija—(Capacity 1.-

200; scale 35c. mats., 35 -50c. nights).

"The Mao^from Home," of good en-
tertaining valpe. Rtal business
getter personal appearance of little

Miss Battista. About $€,000.

Loew*8 Palaca^(Capacity 2,500;

scale 20-S5C. mat's., 35-50c. nights).

Mary Miles Minter in "South of

Suva." first half; "The Spanish
Jade" second half. Looks as if "The
Spanish Jade" outdid the Minter
picture, although fhe week appeared
little off. About $10,000.

Moore's Rialto—(Capacity 1.900;

scale 30c. mornings, 40c. afternoons
and 50c. nights). Business evi-

dently considerably off. "Free Air,"

by Sinclair Lewis, created some in-

terest but failed to boost business.

Looks to have slipped even from
the previous week to about $6,500.

Crandairs Metropolitan — (Ca-
pacity 1.700; scale .20-35c. mats.,
35-50C. nights). Anita Stewart in

"The Woman He Married." Looked
around $9,000.

GOOD TRADE LAST WEEK

IN LOOP'S FILM PLACES

Chicago Registers $30,000

—

Last Two Weeks of

J. L & S.

tlslng "Blood and Sand" as opening
the house Sept. 5. It is evident the
company Is making a strong play
for this drooping house which will

soon have the new Fox theatre as
a next-door rival.

Estimates last week:
Stanley—"The Primitive "Lover"

(First National). Not heavy win-
ner as star Is not in great favor
here now. Lack of supporting fea-

ture also felt; $24,500; not much
profit for this big house. (Capacity
4,000; scale, 35-50 cents matinees;
50-75 cents evenings.)

Aldine—"Isle of Zorda." Boomed
as sensational, and attracted curios-
ity seekers, but disappointed mo.sr.

Cen.sors rendered It mild. Good
weather put mark up to nearly
$7,000. (Capacity, 1,500; scale, 50

cents straight.)

Karlton—"Mr. Barnes of New
York" (Goldwyn), Not 'strong
enough for this house and would
have fallen woefully with recent hot
weather conditions, but was saved
by general rousing of Interest In

pictures. Grazed s'4,000. (Capacity
1,000; scale, 50 cents straight.)

Chicago, July 26.

The Loop closed last week with

good business, but not what it had
been. The big three houses har-

bored some attractions Which stood

up on their own merits. At the

Chioago, "The Storm" finished close

to $30,000. There were 80 24-sheet8
scattered throughout the city three

weeks in advance, besides Balaban
& Katz's own publicity. "Orphans
of the Storm" was held over at the

Roosevelt.
"The Storm" film followed a

vaudeville act, a condensed version
of the forest fire scene, which played
at the Majestic not long ago.

The Randolph eutering into its

last two weeks unden tha Jones,
Llnick & Schafer management,
played "Always the Woman." It did

not please audience or,'critics, fin-

ishing to fair gross.
The weather man was not par-

ticular as to how he treated the
movie patrons, as a heavy rain

storm injured Saturday night's bus-
iness and the previous days of the
week were stifling in heat. .

Estimates for last week:
"The Storm" (Universal). Chicago.

Seats 4.200. Morning, 39; mats..

55; nights, 65. Recovered from
sltimp which hit house hard. Close
to $30,000. Specialties rounded good
show.
"Orphans of the Storm" (D. W.

Griffith). Roosevelt (3d week). Seats
1,275. Mats.. 39; e^•enings, 50; holi-
days, 60. Strong competitloh, but
touched $14,000, little below pre-
vious week. Will finish fourth week
and then make room for Harold
Lloyd's "Grandma's Boy."
"Always the Woman** (Goldwyn).

Randolph, Seats 825. Mats.. 39;
nights, 60. Betty Compsort. Pic-
ture made two years ago, 'first tiftie

released. Business not up to the
average, with gross about $4,000.
Management did not ballyhoo that
"A Game Lady," a Henry Lehrman
comedy, was showing, featuring
Virginia Rappa.

AKItim m every week
by Subscribing for it

The surest way. You don't have to depend upon newsstands
if a regular subscriber to Variety.

Subscription, $7 yearly; $3.50 six monthsJ

Foreign, $8 yearly; $4 six months;

Special Summer Rate: $2 three months;

Kansas City, July tl.

*1t they don't want to see your
show, yau can< get 'em In." !« th*
reasoning of one manager duriiw

a discussion regarding the apparent
apathy of the picture show patron^^

in this city, this summer. Indif-

ference, unconcern, etc., are tha

words to explain the l<x:al condI«

tion. The molt rabid of the fant

are passing up pictures, at least for

a while. It is not the weather
keeping them away. There has not

been a, day so far this July when
the mercury reached pa^t 86 degreet.

In an attempt to attract some of

the automobile trade, the Newman
is using billboard space calling at-

tention that the feature picturt

staxts at 10 p. m.
Last week Wiis a disappointment

to all the downtown interests. A«

the days continued cool and the

nights inclined to b^ chilly, it waa

thought business would pick up,

but it did not.

Strongly boosted in advance, "One

Clear Call," at the Newmao;, failed

to come up to the box office expec-

tations. No reference was made in

any of the advance stuff regarding

the Ku Klux Klan scenes and inci-

dents, as this subject is a delicate

one here and* very much under tlie

ban. "Star Dust," at the Royal, wai
rather an old one for this city. R
was originally booked' for several

months ago. when Hopo Hampton,-

the star, was to have appeared ia

person, but she was unable to ap-

pear and the picture was held up.

This time, instead of the personal

appearance of the star, the theatre

gave coupons good for an auto-

graphed picture of Miss Hampton,
when mailed to her home address.

The Harding brothers made a

strong bid for busUpess at the Lib-

erty with "Yellow Men and Gold*

and "Nanook of the North." The
feature, while n^w here, was rather

an old release, iiaviiif been seen in

about all the other cities before

reaching Kansas City, and was noe

up to the sta,ndard demanded by

the Liberty regulars. In the resi-

dential district most of the leading

houses, shooting tnv 10-15-25 and

giving pictures Just as good as the

downtown houses, but a little older,

are reporting better business con*

ditions than those in the high rent

district. Women and children g»

to these houses who would not taki

the time and pay carfare to e<JBii

downtown.
Liberty—"Yellow Men and Gtold*

(Goldwyn)rf (seats 2.000; scale «•

50). Richard Dix, Goldwyn'a new-

comer, featured jointly with Helen

Chadwick, but Rosemary Thebf,

another local favorite, found favor

with most of fair sex. "Nanook of

the North" (Pathe), added feature,

and came In for biggest part of

press notices, on account of iti

novelty. The "Non-Skid Kid," fea-

turing "Sunshine Sammy." the litUe

negro Juvenile, completed summer

bargain bill. In spite of quantity of

amusement, business failed miser-

ably. About $0,000.

Newman—"One Clear Call' (First

National), (scats 1.980; scale, mat*

35; nights, 60-75). Milton SllU,

Claire Windsor and Henry B. Wal*

thall. Prolog, "On the Levee,

musical novelty by Southern Har*

niony Four, assisted by six negroes,

pleased. Feature not lilted bf

many, who did not hesitate to say

so. Critics played it up ntronf.

especially cvJt. Business &l>o"^

JS.SOO.

Royal—"Star Dust" (seats
^'

scale, 35-50). Hope Hampton in »

picturlzatlon of one of FanniJ

Hurst's books. "A Piir of Kinf*^

a Semon comedy, and voral s^^J^

tlons by Edythe Decker were evX^^

measure. Kind of pirlure ^^'

would ordinarily fill this houfl*

twice daily and.with stir and P«jj

made to order for sob s^"^''* \-

failed to come out in numbef*

Gross .iround $4,000.

Twelfth Street—'Th- M'^"
J^",

conquerable" (Paramount), K^'^

1,100; scale. 25). "Two Men

two-reel western thriller.

Sklpper's^Last Resort," Toonen

comedy, and news Him <^^^^\^
kind of bill suited to ^his nou

Around $2,000; not b«^'l ^"" ^*J*"

and prices.

JH
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PEIKOIT PREDICTS GOOD FALL;

PROSPECTS BEST IN 10 YEARS

5iiiiimer Film Business in Auto City Held Up by
Cool Evenings—^Boat Excursions Biggest Opposi-

,000 at Capitol Last Week

Detroit, July 26.

•j1i« week ending: last Saturday

«a8 the warmest of the summer
•eason. Despite that fact the first-

run theatres enjoyed business above

^pectations. The evenings were

Quite cool, and they have been that

rlfht along, so, taking the business

jnto consideration for June and

July, Detroit exhibitors .are not

complaining. It ii^ better than last

year but not up to the summer
tuslness of 1919 and 1920.

Detroit Is a great city for night

l)oat riding. It is estimated no less

than 20,000 people patronixc these

excursion.9 every evening. No less

than 25,000 people take in the day
excursions, which do not bring

them back to the city before 8 or

8:30 at night, too late to become
Interested in theatre-attending.

The outlook for the fall is very

bright, because crops are reported

to be the best In 10 years. Farmers
are going to have money, factories

gxt working, and only a serious

coal shortage this fall can prevent

good theatre business.

The first-run houses are prac-

tically caught up on all good pic-

tures of the season just closing,

and these houses are actually ex-
periencing trouble in securirfg good
Jlr«t-run pictures that have box-
ofBce value. It has resulted in

bookings of the small film producers
who have never before had pictures

in the first-run houses.
Estimates for last week:
Capitol—"Beauty's Worth," Ma-

rion Davies (Cosmopolitan); Bath-
ing Girl Revue in conjunction with
a bathing girl contest sponsored by
Detroit "Times." Bathing girl

stunt responsible for regular win-
ter business at Capitol. About
'118.000.

Madifon—"Top of New York,"
Hay McEvoy (Paramount). Aver-
age summer business. About |7,500.

Adams— "Always the Woman,"
Betty Compson. Business not very
food and picture disappointing.
Around |4,000.

Broadway-Strand—"The Ma« Un-
conquerable," Jack Holt' (Para-
mount!. Last Paramount of sca-
•on at^ this theatre. No further
Paramounts until suit with Famous
Players Is settled. Below average
summer business. Around $3,000.
Fox-Washinaton—*'F a t a 1 Mar-

riage," Wallace Reid (Film Booking
Office). BusiVesa 8ati6factor>'.
Around $4,0^.

YOKEL'S CLAIM

Sues Waiter E. Gr*en« on Legion
Bookings

Alex Yokel, through his attorney,
Nathan Burkan, has started suit
against Walter E. Greene, president
of the American Releasing Corpora-
tion, alleging commissions to fhe
extent of $65,000 are due him for
mM« bookings on the film produc-
tion, "Cardigan," with the Ameri-
can Legion. Yokel alleged he real-
l»d the patriotic appeal of the
picture and proposed to the film
distributors he could sell the pro-
auction rights to the Legion.
The defendant states that after

he had worked on the matter for a
^« he was discharged by F. B.
Warren, who then proceeded to
close the deal with the Legion.
Yokel is basing his action on a

^oss on the picture of $1,000,000.
asking the courts to award him five
per cent of that amount, according
^0 a contmct agreement which ho
*^»eges he had with Fred Warren
Of the American Releasing.
Wednesday, Mr. Warren stated

lokel had been employed by them
;° »ell "Cardigan" to the American
^gion, but that he was given a
certain time In which to consum-
mate the deal, the picture being
withdrawn from regular booking
jor that period. When Yokel was
unsuccessful within the time limit
given, he was instructed to drop
^,® '"^tter- Later, one of the local
"Change men in the Minneapolis
Wltory sold the picture for that
"late to the State Legion body, and
irom this initial deal a country-
wide contract was closed.

KEEPING DOWN LOSSES
Boston Exhibitors Agreeable to

Hobble Along

Boston, July 26.
In the midst of the summer sea-

son, with most of the city's popu-
lation either at the beach or in the
country, business at the picture
houses in town hit the low ebb and
is expected to stay just about this
way for a month or so.

If the losses of the houseii can be
kept down to a normal figure this
will satisfy those behind the houses
and it looks as though they all will
pull by ^ith a slight deficit.

So far the picture houses have the
town to themselves, although at the
end of this week the legitimate field

will be opened up again with the
entrance into town of "Shuffle
Along" and "Little Nelly Kelly."
Estimates for last week: ^

Loew's 8tate--(Scale 25 -50c.; ca-
pacity 4,000). Agnes Ayres in
"Borderland" and Crawford Kent
in "Silas Marner" for this week.
Did fair business last week with
"Her Night of Nights" and "Our
Leading Citizen,"

Modern— (Scole 2S-40c.; capiicUy
800). "Gas,vOil and Water" fea-
ture this week, with "Golden
Dreams" underlined. About $4,000
last week with "A Woman of No
Importance."
Beacon—Capacity and attraction

same as Modern, and gro.ss about
same.

BUFFALO EVEN

Holding to Fair Summer Takings
Despite Local Conditions

"Wallat
?cir«K n C ^'orsley will direct rinra
^.Vl^^'^ Young in the Metro adnp-
JAtioo of -Knter Madame."

Buffalo, July 26.

Business last wcclf held up to and
in spots bettered its average level

for the past month, with theatre men
unanimous in expressing satisfac-

iion with takings under existiag

adverse conditions. Third wecJc of

trc^ley strike found transportation
facilities slightly improved with the

difference reflected in slightly in-

creased grosses for downtown the-

atres. Weather was uneven, several

cool nights helping takings ma-
terially.

Offerings at local houses represent

typibal summer bills. Loew's con-
tinues the leader in advertising, its

picture and vaudeville cards hack-
ing up the publicity. Rest of houses
sing-song. Entire theatrical colony

looking longingly across the August
desert for signs of the September
oasis.

Last week's estimates:

HippoSrome — "Beauty's Worth,"
second half; "Our Leading Citizen,"

first half. Capacity, 2,400. Scale,

mats., 20-25; nights, 30-50. Picked
up somewhat over week previous,

Ade picture well liked. Announce-
ment made this week of trim fea-

tures for coming fall and winter

gives indication of house's future

policy. Booking the biggest fea-

tures on market and getting first

call on cream. Did $5,500 last week.

Loew's--"The Heart Specialist"

and vaudeville. Capacity, 2,400;

scale, mats., 20; nights, 30-40. First

Mary Miles Minter film here in some
time. Well spoken of. No mention

of star's private affairs. Vaudeville

also looked good. Busineps showed
rise over past week; $7,800, which

leaves something over.

Lafayette Square — "Determina-

tion" and vaudeville. Capacity.

3,400; scale, mats., 20-25; night.s,

30-50. Still turning in excellent

busines!?. Some drop-eff as every-

where else. Last weeks vaudeville

ran strong and deserved all it got.

Picture just picture. Minor, at

organ, introducing new stunt of

rr.njmunily singing. Merely t^cng

plugring but disguised and bol.steicd

up by organist's showmanship.

Around $9,000.

acas

PICTURE OPERATORS

REJECT SAJLARY CUT

Trouble Possible by Septem-

ber—Asks 5% In-

crease

The rejection of the proposal of a
10 per cent, cut in the present scale.
by the Moving Picture Machine Op-
erators Local 306 and the counter-
proposal to the Theatre Owners
Chamber of Commerce that an In-
crease of 5 per cent, be granted over
the scale under which the men are
now working, has the appearance of
tending towaol trouble Sept. 1, when
the present contract between the
two organizations lapses. The op-
erators pre.^ented their answer to
the T. O. C. O. Monday and the mat-
ter was generally discussed at the
meetmg held Tuesday afternoon,
without any action being taken. It
was to be placed before the board
of directors of the T. O. C. C. at a
meeting whjch was held yesterday
(Thursday) and at a special mcet^
ing of the entire membership of the
chamber which is called for today
action will be taken on the questions
involved.
One of the demands of Local 306

is that the organization of operators
in Brooklyn, unaffiliated with the A.
F. of L., be dissolved or its member-
ship made part of their organiza-
tion. They demand that this can be
brought about by the exhibitors if
the latter will refuse td employ the
men in the Brooklyn organization
and have naught but 306 men in
their theatres.
So far there have been a number

of battles staged in Brooklyn at
houses where the unaffiliated oi>er-
ators are working. Three houses
have been the scenes of acts of de-
fitructivene.ss. One house was dai. -

aged to the extent of $8,000 to its
furnishings and .screen, another had
$5,000 worth of damage committed
on the premises, and at anothc^r
house $2,000 worth of damage was
committed. In addition, the usual
stink bomb tactics have been em-
ployed and in addition mustard gas
is being used to make the theatres
untenable for audiences. The ex-
hibitors have also been attacked.
While the exhibitors will not leay

that this series of lawless acts
is the work of the union organisa-
tion, they intimate it is quite pos-
sible that those of the union might
be able to give information as to
who did the damage. Local 306. ac-
cording to the exhibitors, now has a
war chest of $110,000, and the mem-
bership of the union has been as-
sessed 15 per cent, of its salary to
further increase the fund by Sept.
1, when a general battle may be ex-
pected.
The T, O. C. C, according to one

of the executives of the organiza-
tion, Intends,to remain firm on one
of the questions in the controversy,
and that is in regard to the unafflli-
ated operators' union. They will in-
sist on the ri?ht to employ these
men if they so see fit, and no matter
what settlement is ma#le on tho
question of the age scale, they will
not agree to dissolution of the
Brooklyn organization.

HAYS' AHACK ON HOY

CALLED SHREP POLITICS

Independents Outside Hays' Organization Write

Letters
—"Hays Isn't Going to Run the " " "

Letter Says

FRISCO'SJS^DOD WEEK
Appealing Film Attractions Improve

Business

San Francisco. July 26.

The downtown picture houses had

a week of real prosperity because of

the appealing nature of their at-

tractions. But the Tivollf Imperial

and Frolic were able to score but

fair in the box office race.

C • I i f o rnia—"The Crossroads of

Nov; York" (First National). (Seats

2,7S0; scale 50-75-90.) Katherine

McGuire and George O'Hara. Ex-
ceptional box office attraction. Best

grose in many weeks, over $20,080.

Granada—"The Top of New York"
(Paramount). (Seats 3,100; scale,

50-75-90.) May McAvoy, Mary Jane
Irving and Walter McGrail. Dance
act extra attraction. Dorothy Dc-
vcire in "Mile-a'-Minute Mary" and
Paul Ash's musiciuos. Good pro-
gram. Gross $15,000.

Imperial—"Beauty's Worth". (Cos-
mopolitan-Paramount), (Seats 1,-

425; sr;vle, .'^5-50-75.) Marion Davies.
Played to $5,500.

Strand—"Grandma's Boy (Pathe).
(Seats 1,700: scale 40-55.) Harold
Lloyd. Reduced prices drew heavily.
About $19,000.

T i V o I i— "The Beautiful Liar,"
Katherine McDonald. "Courage,"
Naomi Childers, Sam de Gr.'isse and
Lionel Belmore. (Seats 1,800; scale,

25-40.) Only fair business; $6,000
on week.
Fro I i c

— "Trimmed'.' (lTj)i|Yt'r«;v?)'

(Seats 1,000; scale 10-36.^^ jfL^oi
Gibson. Business dropped sopiii;, ,^o

tno« r.'

,..,f, , r

$3,500.

VIRGINIA CENSORING ATTG. 1

Richmond, Va., July 26.

The picture censorship law be-
came effective in Virginia Aug. 1.

Every picture exhibited in the state
on and after tli.Jt date must have
the approval of the Virginia State
Board of Censors.
Licenses are required for each

Dicture introduced for the firKt time
in<he state, I'ermits are issued fer
pictures previously exhibited to be
shown again. The law is thus
made retroactive. Pictures of a
religious and educational nature are
exempt from censorship.

HRST NATIONAL-(;OLDWYN

DEAL aOSING THIS WEEK

Executive Offices Admit Closing, but Hold Back
Details—Announcement of Features to Be Sent

Out Following Final Signatures

Mack Sennett who has been in the

east for several months left for the

Coast Sunday. Work will im-

mediately be started on several fea-

tures which he i;- to rekaso thrciii.M»

First National. He and Thoni.-.s

Ince came on to arrange a leadjuht-

ment of the contract M^th Firvt Na-

tional.

The dc.il between Abso iated First

National and Goldwyn is being

closed this week. It was believed

that the contract would be signed
last Friday, but a further hitch in

the negotiations occurred which put
the closing of the deal over until this

week. Fintt National has been hold-
ing back on its announcement of
productions for the coming season
until there .'hould either be a defi-

nite closing or breaking off of the
Goldwyn negotiations. With the
contract closed It is certain that the
First National announcement will be
forthcoming within 10 days or two
weeks

Tlie* policy of "Walt and W«t(h"
whiclt the organiiailon has teen l.»y-

U-.ii down in its ads for the past two
months was paused by the f.iilure of

the Goldwyn deal to be clop^d at the
time that it wa.s expected to be.

Because of thic situation Famous
I'layers got the Jump on tlie^entire

field with it.« announcement cf pro-
duflif.ns fcr the firpt six months of

the .«jea!-r,n. Thrfiighout th.- country
exhibitors with Fir."t Natl'-nal sub-
franehipej* held off rf booking with
F.imous Players until such time as

they Hhould a^eertain what their

own organization was going to do.
Thti failure of any public anftounce-
rnent of FirHt Natutnal release plans
was utilized by the Famous nales
force as an argument to sign con-
tracts for the output cf that organi-
zation, and within the past few
weeks they stale that they have sold
a number of F'lrst National sub-
franchise holdfre.
With the Goldwyn matter settled

First National proposes to break
forth with a definite announcement
of what its CO or 70 productions for
the coming year are to be. This will
relieve to a certain extent the fenr«
of the sub-franchise holders who
have been f^n the fence during the
Ja«t few weeks.
The Goldwyn deal details are be-

ing kept very mueh under cover in
the executive offices of both organi-
zations. Neither side will discuss
the matter except to admit that the
deal has been closed. In New York
<:ity the exact situation In regard to
the Strand and Capitol theatres has
been worked out satisfactorily, but
on juvt what b^f-is i.q not intimated.
The Strand, niana^remcnt has the
rre-release First Natlonft: franchisn
for a period of 2r» year!". Of that
term about four years have parsed

Shrewd politics are seen in the
move on the part of Will 11. Hays
in announcing the Motion Picture
Produ<fcrs and Distributors, of which
he is the head, will have naught fur-
ther to do with the Hoy System.
Independent producers on the out-
side of the M. P. P. St D. are of

the belief that It is a move to drive
tt^em into Joining the Hays organi-
zation, so that they may possibly
obtain the service of a credit sys-
tem that that organization may
build up. They are up in i^rms
against being forced into anything.
They also see in tho move an at-
tt'mpt to further curry favor with
the exhibiting body of the country.

It is not believed that Hays is-

sued the order againnt the Hoy
System without inside preKsure.
Proluibly the underwritern of the
Hays organization, on rinding all

of the Independents who ^vere In

the former N. A. M. P. I. did not
flock to the Hays banner when the
books were opened for general
membership, were di8ce>urag<»d and
that they now find the burden of
carrying the organisation which
they created too cx|>enKive without
the aid of outside membe^rsliip^ To
get that outside membership, whip
it into line and compel it to Join.

is believed to be the inside politics

behind the attach on Hoy.
They know that the Hmall pro-

ducers and distributors cannot exist
without some sort of credit re-
porting system and ceiUection or-
gani;;ation, and with Hoy out they
will force the smaller distributors
to fall into line and take member-
ship in tjie Hays organization to
save the business life.

One of the larger of the Indeiund-
ent distributing ojganizationn dur-
ing tho wee'k sent out a Utter to its

district 'and resident managers of
exchanges setting forth their status
in the matter.
The bulletin said:
"An effort is being made by cer-

tain interests to wreck the Hoy
System. This effort apparently
stiirts with the yVill Hays organi-
zation, which, we assume, and. we
think correctly, wants to arrange
some form of similar hystem of its

own to be carried out under an
agreement by its members with ejt-

hibitorii, probably on the theory
that the Independent compunieH not
associated with the Hays organi-
zation will then be forced to take
out membership in the Hays or-
ganization to obtain cre<lit protec-
tion.

"Our company has m«ml»<>rMhip in
the Hoy Syatem tn mo;<t of the
large citiCK.

"It is our belief that the Hoy
System is g(»ing to get together
v,'ith the «:xhlbitors through the
Film Clubs, and If there are any
material points of difference be-
tween the two sides of Uv <iiie>«t^.on..

these ran probably be str.nghtened
out. At any rate, we want to
notify all of our oflflces to continue
our me^mberHhip and support of the
Hoy System until final develop-
ments have been reached. If Hoy Is

going to be put out of buslneHs
other ways will have to be found
for arranging film credit negotia-
tions. If Hoy Is going to stay In
business he is going to have our
continued support and membership
in all cities.

"It is by no means <.ur thought
to admit at this time Mr. Hays,
who represents less than 25 r»' r c« nt.

e.»f the distributors and produrf rs In

tho buslncf^H, Is going to 'run the
film business,' because he isn't, and
he will have a lot of trouble on his
hands If he thinks he is."

This attitude on the part of the
Independents in one ca«c in gen-
erally reflected by other organiza-
tions outside* of the H;lys organi-
zation,

and there fctill are 21 years to go
under the contract.

In the Famous Players lankM It i«»

believed the organization will b« able
to comb.it the late announr emr nt.
of the First National with a numb* r

of pictures fh<y are going tr rele.nsr
during Sefitember and O. tobcr. Thev
are pinning' their faith on three pro-
du« lion.s— 'iJiocd and Sand," re-
leased S< i)t. 11; • ManslauKbt^r." re-
leased Sept, 25, and "The Old Home-
stf.'id," relea?^ed Ort. 9--tn prove «
knockout for the exhibitor at thf i 'X
Offlrr..
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SHOWMEN CHARGE SCHEME TO

CLOSE HUNDREDS OF THEATRES

)leported Move Is On to Frame New Theatre Fire

Code in New York State in Way to Scrap The-

atres with Wooden Balconies—Code Not Issued

TTp-Htate New York theatre men
^ho operate houses of old-time con-

struction scent a scheme to put

them out of business in the framing;

cf the new statewide theatre build-

ing code, passed by the legislature

during itn closing hours last spring.

They say that political pressure

la being brought or an attempt is

being made to influence the formu-
latora of the new code to insert a
provision that all theatres with a
seating capacity of over 300, the

wooden balconies shall be taken out
and steel girder frame work, re-

inforced concrete, be substituted.

One of the lodest specialists In

theatre architecture declared this

week such a provision would prac-
tically eliminate four out of five
of the theatres in the state, par-
ticularly outside New York. It
might be possible, he declared, to
alter some of the house's to comply.
but the co.st would be enormous. In
other cases it was- his opinion the
theatre would practically have to be
wrecked and rebuilt.

The up -state theatre men express
the belief poliffeians have been ap-
proached to iWlude the drastic
regulation in the\ntere.st of certain
theatrical manap^rs who own new
and all fireproof theatres and who
would like to see their business
rival.s, whose houses are of older
construction, put out of business.
Under such a provision a number

of New York theatres would be
closed for repairs, although their
con.struction complied with all the
fire laws in force when they were
erected. Until 1900 the building of
seml-flreproof theatres was per-
mitted under the I.tw. The upper
portions of the balconies, where
thece would be standing room, were
fireproof, but the sloping rows of
seats were supported by wooden
Joists parallel with the footlights.
The same was true of the galleries,
wMle the roof was supported by
timber tru.sses. Architects regarded
this type of construction as an
adequate .safeguard, since the con-
gestion of a hurried exit would
occur at the back of the balconies
and on the stairways where the
construction was entirely fireproof.
Although the law became oper-

ative in March last, the code has
not yet been put in the hands of
architects and theatre proprietors.
They will be distribated by the
Secretary of State when the codi-
fication has been completed. The
law did not lay down a specific set
of regulations, but made it manda-
tory upon the state department of
buildings to formulate such a sys-
tem of rules In consultation with
the architectural bureau of the
state and fixed the process of this

code.
The law W3S in.spired by the

disaster m the Knickerbocker.
WaHhington, D. C. Its intent wa.s
plainly drastic and after being
signed by Governor Miller, a pre-
liminary ii\sppction was made by
one of tho .state building ofilclals

who reported a large number of
hou.scs did not luc-t Liie require-
ments of the .statute.

A group of New York city archi-
tects who spccializQ in theatre
building ha.s boon holding confer-
ences in MiUihaitan for sover.il

weeks at various intorval.s to go
over the law and the j)r()po.<«als of

the experts eng.iged in framing the
code. It was stated that these meet-
ings were designed merely to study
the new proposals for the enlighten-

ment of the architects and to make
comment upon them for the benefit

of the codifiera. As far aa known
the architects have not taken any
stand on the question of all-fire-

proof balconies.

N. Y. CENSORS CHECK

UP LICENSED PRINTS

Demand All Exhibitors Report

Their Programs in

Detail

An order was sent out from the
ofilces of the Picture Commi.ssiuii in

New York a few days ago, calling

upon every exhibitor in the state

to make a report in detail of his

current urogram. The letter of in-

struction specified that all future
programs were to be reported in like

manner.

Although nothing was said in ex-
planation of the ul<ase. It was re-

ported in the trade that a releasing
company had been creating in the
number of prints it had. in circula-

tion and the number of prints for

which the legal license fee had been
paid. Trade go.ssip did not specify
the offender.

The distributor. It was said, had
presented its picture for examina-
tion ahd received a clean bill of

health on the subject. Thereafter
it made requisition for 10 or so seals

and licenst* numbers to be attached.
The seals and license numbers, it

was reported, had been reproduced
for more than a score of prints.

Reports of unauthorized prints

came to the censors. They had no
"^im/jtal jknosving how wide-spread
the practice of duplicating seals and

1(^3 was, and so started a state

-

_ ttheckup to uncover the facts.

tlttBL^ print of the same number ap-
pears in two places at once, or more

than the recorded number of prints

uf a licensed subject arc playing,

the commission will know that
ringers" are being used and prob-

ably will summon the distributor

for an explanation.

First National "cceived a sus-
pended sentence in the court of

Special Se.ssions Tuesday on a
charge of having exhibited two
prints of "Smllin' Through" at the
Strand. New York, and the Strand,
Brooklyn, without having taken out
duplicate licenses.

At the same session fines were
imposed for the first time upon sev-
eral other producers tor failure ''to

make the eliminations ordered by
the censors. Arrow Exchange was
fined $250 for exhibiting for releas-

ing "Stay Down East" without
making the cuts directed by the
censors. Sentence was suspended in

a like charge in connection with the
exhibition of "Nan of the North."

Elk Photoplays. 729 Seventh ave-
nue. New York, was fined $100 for

releasing without cutting a picture
called "The Hula Hula Dance."

Ofllcials of the First National
averred in 4heir defense that the ex-
hibition of the unlicensed print was
due to a mistake of an employe, who
had sini'e been discharged. In im-
posing the sentence Justice Freschi
declared the court would deal
severely with violators of the state

censorship rules. He declared the
censorijlup commission was a good
institution and announced his In-

tention to co-operate with it in the
enforcement of the law.

ELSIE'S BROTHER
Rumor by Way of Binghamton Re-

garding Ferguson Family

Binghamton. N. T., July 26.

The Buckley-Ferguson Produc-
tions, Inc., has been form.d to pro-
duce and distribute films.

E. O. W. FergiJson, one of the
incorporators, is a brother of El-
sie Ferguson. He is of New York,
a director, scenario writer, actor
and critic. A rumor says , the
Fergusons, brother and sister, may
be found together in the same and
perhaps this company before long.

The company's plan is to center
its first production around a niece
of Elsie's, who is to poF? as "Baby
Elsie Ferguson."
Leo J. Buckley, the photographer,

and former Lieut.-Governor Harry
C. Walker of this city are also in-

terested in the corporation.

El.«^le Ferguson, after a trip

abroad, returned Tuesday on the
"Majestic" to New York.

MORE LANE COMEDIES

Reginald Wards Has 10 Short
jsctt for Nativs Msrktt
\fi.:

'^-

Hard upon the heels of the
nouncemcnt that Lupino Lane
I'lnglish comedian, would do a un^
of short comedy subjects under tk
auspices of William Fox, the traj
learned that 10 short cojiediea maS
in England and never offered

ii

this market were in courso of preJ
aration for American release.
The group is held by ReglnaM

Warde, American representative
Ideal^studios of England, althou,
they were not made by Ideal. Th
are being re-edited and titled fii

this side, and will be ready f©
booking probably before the PoJ
series comes upon the market.

Laurette Taylor starts on th
filming of "Peg o' My Heart" neiweek in Hollywood. She will baccompanied by her husband J

Hartley Manners. Metro sponsor
the production.'. •«~»m

NEW ENGLAND SEWED UP

BY THREE DISTRIBUTORS

«

U.'S PITTSBURGH THEATRE
Pittsburgh, July 26.

The theatre being constructed en

the site of the former Savoy, which
recently passed from the ownership
of Rowland & Clark, will be known
as the Cameo.

It will be in operation as one of

the first class picture houses on the
Rialto some time In September un-
der lease by Universal for 25 years.

Paramount, First National and Metro in Bookings

Arrangement—Metro in Famous Theatres for

First Time in That Section

CURWOOD GETS ^JUNCTION

AGAINST 1 AM THE LAr

Judge Knox in U. S. Court Rules That Screen Adapt-

ers Have Definite Duties Toward Authors

—

Won't Believe Writer Sold Merely Use of Name

$20,000 for "Adam and Eva"
The Cosmopolitan has purchased

of Comstock ^ Gest the film rights

, to the firm's stage play, "Adam and
,. Eva."

It is reported the picture concern
paid $20,000 for the rights, with

the International Story Co. acting

A« the broker.

The prolonged legal tangle arising

from the proposed distribution of

"I Am the Law" by the Affiliated

Distributors, Inc., William Nigh.

Edwin Carewe Pictures Corpora-
tion, Charles C. Burr, Kdwm
Carewe, Albert Warner and Harry
Warner, has progressed one lap In

the Federal Courts.
Justice Knox late last week de-

cided that James Oliver Curwood,
the author, is entitled to protection
by injunction against the present
use of the name and his authorship
thereof, in connection with the
pi«,*ture.

Curwood is advertised as author
of this, his latest .story, which in

reality was pu!)lished under tlu^

title, "The Poetic Ju.stice of Uko
San." in Outing in 1910.

The Internatioml Film Co.. Inc..

;tlso has a suit p<'n(ling on the
p;iound 'I Am tho l.ow" is a pla-

giarized version of Its "Valley of

Silent Men" (yot unr•^leasod^
Curwood's rillegationH are that

Mlthotigh ho S' Id the screen rights
to "Uko San" for $1,000, "I Am the
L.Tw" is really an ..nd.iptation of a
former picture of his. "The River's
lOnrl.' and the forthcoming "Valley
of Silent Men," which ran as a serial

in a magazine.
The question of dam.Tges sought

by Curwood against the defendants,
togother with the allegation "I Am
the Law" Infringes on his other
storlPH, has been re.served for further
con.<=«lderation by Judge Knox.
The defendant's 'contention that

Curwood only sold the use of his

name for $1,000 in connection with
• a story to be elaborated by th*»m

is dismissed by Judge Kncx to the
effect: ". . . it does not seem
probable that Curwood would risk
his standing, prestige and reputa-
tion as an author by the sale of his
name for attachment to any picture
that a purchaser might see fit to

produce, and all this for $1,000. He
is yet a young man—he has achieved
succes.s—he has reason to hope for
much more, and upon the evidence
before nm I. am wholly unable to
believe that he would jeopardize it

all, and sell his birthright for a
proverbial mess of pottage. . . ."

Judgo Knox ha.s something inter-

esting to say on what rights an
author has in disi)osing of screen
riKhls to a story that may bound
future litigations cjf such type:
"And now, as to what is acquired
when one procures the rights to

elaborate ui>on an original story.

I'pon tlii.-«, much need not be- .**aid.

I take it that wliile scenerj', action
afid characters may be added to an
original story, and even sui'plant
subordinate portions thereof, there
i.s an <jl>ligalit)n upon the elaborator
to retain and give approi)riate ex-
pression to the theme, thought and
main action of that whicli was orig-
inally written. The unqualified
grant of this right is, I should .««ay.

-fraught with danger to a writer of

standing, particularly \<'hcn he iii-

strts no i»rovisions for his approval
of such elaboration as may be-ijiade,

Xevertheless, elaboration of a story

means .'Something other than/that
the same should be di.scarded an<l

Its title and authorship applied to a

wholly dissimilar tale. . . ."

Nnthan Rurkf^n represented Cur-
wood.

Boston, July 26.

The picture situation in the New
England territory is virtually sewed
up to an extent where the product

of but three releasing companies
will be able to get any rental con-
tracts. The companies are Para-
mount, First National and Metro.
The condition was brought about

^st week when William P. Gray and
Nathan Gordon, who control the
Gray chain of houses in Maine and
New Hampshire, signgil a contract
whereby they enter into a booking
arrangement with the Black string
of houses, which Famous Players
has taken control of within the last

two months. The agreement is for
10 years.

In addition to the theatres either
•eased or owned by the Gray cir-

cu^, it controls the bookings of a
number of others, a total of«iip-
proximately 60 houses that the
agreement will affect, with a tie-in

with the Famous Players theatres
in the territory, which number about
45. additionally.

The possibility of an arrangement
of this sort being reached between
Gordon and Gray on one side and
the Famous Players was reported in

Variety three weeks ago.
Gordon and Gray have in Maine

the Colonial and Opera house, Au-
gusta; Pastime and Cumberland,
Brunswick; Strand, Opera house
and Coliseum, Gardiner; Empire,
Strand, Music Hall and Mystic,

1

Lcwi.slon: Dreamland, Livcrmbr*
Falls; Rex. Norway; Opera houM
and Majestic, Rumford. and Bijou,

Wilton. New Hampshire: Albert

and Princess, Berlin; Colonial,

OIymi)lc, Scenic and PorlsmoutV.
Portsmouth; Opera house, Gorhaii^
and Majestic, Burlington.
Nathan Gordon alone has two

houses in Bosfon and 11 otherii

in Massachusetts and Connecticut!]

Whether or not these are incluM]
in the booking agreement is not

now known. Gordon also holds the

First National franchise in the New
England territory.

That the Metro pictures are to

play the Famous Players houses

marks an epoch in New England

film history. It will be the first

time the productions of this com-

pany will have a look-in on the

Fampus Players theatres. Under

the Black regime Metro nerer

played those theatres.

In Bangor, where the Famoui

Players control the Opera house,

the parties to the new agreement

tried to arrange for a pooling of

interests with Charles Stern, whtj

has the Bijou and Music hall the^
Stern refused to •enter into wtf

agreement. There are_ three housef

in the Famous li«t they are golBl'

to try to dispose of—the Qaineyil

Quincy, Mass.; Rialto, Lawrences

MasB., and Prlncoei, Brattleboro. Vt

The Lawrence theatre was formerly

the Opera hou»e, and is three fllghtl

EXHIBITORS-PRODUCERS CONTRACT
The uniform contract under negotiation between exhibitor bodies

and the Producers and Distributors of America is ready for pub-

lication except for minor details of phraseology. The two partlei

to the agreement are in accord. Some delay was caused by »

disagreement over two points, the more important being the iO-

called "replacement charge" levied against any exhibitor who losei

by theft or fire or who damages the print In his custody. The

Producers and Distributors at first Insisted the old rate of eight

cents a foot should be continued while the exhibitors held out for

a division of the lo.ss, the exhibitor paying four cents a foot nad

the producer and distributor making up the other four cents. The

debate on the point hinged principally upon tho item of stolen

film. Exhibitors sought to make the point that stolen films cost

the exhibitor division a large sum of money, and the showmen
stood ready to co-operate with the Hays organization to prevent

losses in this direction.

Stolen prints have cost the producers millions of dollars, not

thrjUKh the value of the film, but from the fact that copyrighted

pri)ductions were "duped" a id sold by the wholesale abroad. The

wid«^si)rt'ad practice cut into the foreign rights value of American

l)roduetions, and exhibitors argued that this lo.ss was thrown over

on thoir *shouldors in higher r^^ntals.

It is undorstood that among the first problems to be taken UP

by Mr. Hays upon his return from the coast will be the organiza-

tion of a vigilar.ce system to prevent thefts, and a campaign 10

Washin;,'ton to legislate through Congress, or negotiate through

the Departmont of St;ite, for an international understanding fof

the i)rotection of American film copyright in countries where there

Is no convention In force. Mr. Hays' experience as postmaster-

general has put him in intimate touch with the situation in inter-

natio!,al copyright, and it is proposed to frame a system '-osi inblin^

the world-wide postal convention.
In the absence of an international agreement «>n j>l(ture right*

It has fretjuently been possilde f(»r film thieves to <lu|)0 and exhibi

valuable pictures in foreign countries before tho scnenlnus in tne

VnitiMl SlMte--^, but the process was so .slow and so much money

was ti»<l up in i<lle production that it proved too costly to

adopted generally.

J
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PIBITORS' OWN MUSIC DEPARTMENT;

STAND AGAINST WEEKLY FEE

SOUND EFFECTS OF

"STORM" BY RADIO

|U|ion Picture Theatre Owners Issue Circular

—

Free Music—No Tax or License Promised—^The-

atres Will Boost Compositions Used

The Motion Picture Theatre

wners of America state they are

ow actively engaged in creating a

iUBic
department and have music

aued to theatre owners free from

IX or license.

An excerpt from their circular

>ada: "Theatre owners have been

nposed upon and thousands of

BlUrs improperly exacted. The

me process has been imposed on

tUflcal
organizations of different

Za, and the proprietors of hotels

nd resUurants where music is a

art of the daily routine.

"We propose, through the M. P.

'. 0. A., to establish what might be

irmed a clearing house lor musical

jrapositlons. We will invite all

omposers in the nation to use our

atlonal organization as a means

t getting their compositions to the

ublic. We can guarantee them an

utlct which will be nationwide in

laracter.

"We will establish a music de-

artment iu connection with the

. P. T. O. A. We can arrange

ith the muaic stores to sell these

Dmposltions. We can advertise the

impositions In our theatres, glv-

\g them the widest publicity and
ring these musical selections ta

the personal attention in demon-
strated form of millions of people
daily. In this way we will give a
nationwide stimulant to Independent
composers* efforts.and revive good,
inspiring music in the United States
in a manner hitherto unheard of.

"The M. P. T. O. A. are opposed
to the methods and processes em-
ployed by representatives of the
American Society of Authors, Com-
posers and Publishers, as we con-
sider same entirely unfair and
prejudicial to the rights of theatre
owners and all u.sor8 of musical
compositions, and wi* propose to use
every legitimate effort to circum-
vent these methods and give the
American people as free a use of
good taste as is pc sslble."

In refutation, the American Soci-
ety has compiled a sample set of

figures. They estimate that music
is 40 per cent, of a modern film

program. A theatre Uke the Cap-
itol, New York, the largest in the
world, does a big weekly business
on ^n average. It pays the orches-
tra $2,000 weekly, roughly estimated,
and pays the A. S. C. A. & P. $5.83

music tax weekly for the privi-

lege of performing the catalogs of

the 40-odd important member-
publishers.

GISH GIRLS SET

Both to Produce Under Insriration
Pictures

, REJECTS $400,000

ANNUALLY, GUARANTEED

Both the Oish sisters will be as-
sociated with Inspiration Pictures
for the immediate future under
agreements already signed.

Lillian Qish, with her own pro-
ducing unit, will not produce under
the sponsorship of D. W. Griffith us
at first planned, but will become an
independent unit in the group at-
tached to the Inspiration brand,
controlled by Charles H. Duel!.

Duell is now making a new pic-
ture wilh Richard Barthelmess and
Dorothy will head the supporting
company. This reverses things.
Barthelmess got his start in Grilhth
pictures in which the Gish girls

were starred. It Is understood that
the part as leading woman for Bar-
thplmpssi is hut a preliminary to the
formation of a separate producing
unit for the younger Gisli girl.

When the story first was published
that Griffith would transfer* his
liooking activities to Kurope, the
trade scoffed, but those close to
Griffith declare that is his serious
intentior.. That future plan is said to

be the reason for the new associa-
tion of the Gish girl.s. It is possible
that Griffith will not undertake the
foreign enterprise uritil a year from
this autumn, but his mind is said

to be unalterably fixed on going
abroad then for a long time.

TASCINATION' ALLEGED

"DUPED" BY METRO

Starts Action in Federal Court

—Restraining Order Is

Applied for

NEW COLOR PROCESS

Demonstrated at Cameo—Boston In*

ventor Backed by Mitliont

Ian to Have Shubert Vaudeville at Strand, Broad-

way, Called Off Through Competing House's

Refusal—$200,000 Rent and Profit Guaranteed.

The Capitol. Kcw York, rejecting

proposal of $400,000, guaranteed,

»r the lease of that house by th6

trand (Broadway) management,
eflnltely placed the Strand out-

Ide the pale of Shubert vaudeville

ttr next season.

The offer to the Capitol included

Q annual rental of $200,000, with
per cent of the net profit, the

uarantee containing an agreement
iftt the Capitol's share of the profit

bould not be less than $200,000 In

ny one year.

The offer made on behalf of the
trand contemplated the removal of
h* Strand's present picture policy

the Capitol, with the Strand
hereafter to house the Shubert unit
audeville attractions. The man-
gementa of the Strand and Capitol
W Interlocked between the Shu-
jrts and the director (Afllllated
neatres Corporation) of the Shu-
^rt vaudeville.
The reason assigned for the re-

action of the offer by the Capitol
^ that its own earning capacity Is

Jlrtually unlimited, through the
character of the picture progran^ It
"ay be presenting. The Capitol's
'OX office record is said to be $64,-
''O gross for the week, taken In
'uring the showing of the first Toll
^^Srt picture there. A gross of
around or over $50,000 is not un-
«8ual at that house. Its weekly
>verhead, with expense of show
'KUre^ in, is said to be about $22,-

The Capitol plnys the Goldwvn
matures and the Strand has the
"•e-release call upon the First
^ationarg, though the Strand re--
^ntly made an agreement to take

21
"rst runs for New York of the

nr th
^"* specials, probably add-

»5m *''^1^*'^*'« upon the regular
•^e^kly cost of its franchised films.
*^>s week MoG Mark of the
faml dcni^Ml any negotiations with

.J
Capitol by ihp Strand intrrrsts,

'«o that "The Shnborts haven't
"*'y <-^><.ugh to buy the Strand."

and that the theatre Is not for sale

or lease.

"The Strand doesn't owe a cent,"

said Mr. Mark, "and it has a cash

surplus of over $1,000,000."

INDICTMENTS DISMISSED

District Attorney Will Appeal in

Knickerbocker Theatre Decision

Washington, D. C, July 2«.

Justice Siddons, presiding in

Criminal Court No. 2, today sus-

tained the demurrers filed and ar-

gued by counsel for Reginald W.
Geare, John W. Ford, Julian R.

Downman, Richard G. Fletcher and

Donald W. Wallace and dismissed

the Indictment charging these five

with manslaughter in connrotion

with th . death of 97 persons when
the roof of the Knickerbocker the-

atre collapsed Jan. 28, last.

District Attorney Ftyton C. Gor-

don immediately notrd an appeal to

the District Court of Appeals,

which will pass upon Juetice Sid-

dons' opinion. Should the Ap-

pellate tribunal sustain the lower

court, the entire proreedinps will

have to be reinstituted from the be-

ginning, but should the Court of

Appeals reverse the decision of Jus-

tice Siddons, then the case would

go to the District Supreme Court

for trial.

In speakirii; ..f his opinion. Jus-

tice Siddons said tha he had given

the qne*<tions raised the best con-

sideration of which he -was caprible

and slated that "th.' eas*' n.Ps.Mited

Is one involving the invevf iRntion

of that unT».'irall(led lor;*! disaster

known by all as the 'Knlrkerborker

theatre di.«»aster.' a disaster tliat

brou^ht death to 97 men. w(.m»'M.

youth and children, p.rinnuent in-

juries to ethers and t« niporary in-

juries to still other.". iM.iKii;«n^ gi ief

and lastint? sorrow to many persons,

horror to all. and nrou.<ed a f*elir.g

of Indifrnafion that such an oerur-

renre should happen in the nation's

capital, and d.rn.iTi.ls ;» ri^id -nv.s-

A demonstration was given at the
Cameo, New York, this week of a
new color process In pictures. In-

vented by Dr. Daniel F. Comstock,
former professor of physics at

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, and said tp be backed by a
Boston syndicate with several mil-

lions at its command. William
Travers Jerome, former district at-

torney of New York county and
now practicing law, is manager of

the syndicate.

The process is being exploited by

the Technicolor M. 1*. Co. of Bos-

ton, which says through its rep-

resentatives that it has no stock

for .sale. Wide claims are made for

the new proces.s, which it Is claimed

registers all color values accurately,

including the blue tones which have
been represented in most ca.srs by

a greenish hue. The colors do not

"fringe," It Is declared, and the film

can be projected with a standard

machine without modification.

The description of the process

suggests that It parallels the proc-

ess exploited some years ago by
"Doc" Willat.

Metro has file'd a'blll of complaint
In the Soutbenr. District of New
York Federal Cou^pt against Miguel
Gonzales, Carrera Medina and "John
Doe" and "Richard Roe" (last two
names fictitious and unknown to
plaintiff) to restrain them from cir-

culating and distributing a pirated
copy of "Fascination." the Mae
Murray feature produced by Robert
Z. I^eonard which Metro is releasing.

The plaintiff, through J. Robert
Rubin, asks protection from the
Latin countries where the defend-
ants are known, based on the Pan-
American Convention of 1911, which
provides for reciprocal copyright
protection between North and South
American countries.

The defendants are allaged to
have the infringing copy in their
possession in Havana, Cuba, Metro
asking^hey b<i enjoined from releas-
ing and also for an accounting.

Although the print actually costs
about $400, Arthur Loew, one of the
vice-presidents of the Metro cor-
poration, swears it will deprive the
plaintiff of a lucrative field unless
the print is seized and impounded
pending adjudication of the is.sues.

Synchronized by Newark, N.

J., Broadcasting Station

with Theatre Show

An experiment in broadcasting
wireless was tried when the WO It

station in Newark, N. J., la^t Mon-
day evening sent out the soutxl
effects of the film 'The Storm."
synchronized with the screening of
the feature at the Central in that
city. WOR is one of the strongest
disseminators In the cast, and is

maintained by the town's principal
department store as an advertising
adjunct and a selling agent for its

radio equipment department.

The experiment was widely adver-
tised in Newark. Wireless apparatus
was Installed in the house with a
200-foot aerial on the roof and a big
amplifier. A time schedule was
made out and the screening so
timed by stopwatch that the sound
effects came through the air at the
exact instant the forest fire episode
on the film started.

The announcement of the novelty
said:

"Station WOR. Newark, will
broadcast as a radio experiment
the sound of a for<»st fire which will
be synchronized with the fire scenes
in 'The Storm' at the Central the-
atre Monday evening, July 24.

"From station WOR Albert Britt,

editor of 'Outing' Magazine, will
broadcast an educational lecture on
forest fires and radio as used in the
prevention of fires. The linking up
of 'The SlifTin* is done in an effort

to bring to the attention of tho
public this serious topic. Motorists
and campers who le&ve fires in tho
woods or by the roadside are 'caus-
ing the loss of millions of dollars
and many lives."

$100,000 ADDIUNAL REfTTALS

-FAMOUS SUIT

Paul Ash Renews Contract

San Francisco, July 26.

Paul Ash, orchestra leader at the

Granada, has renewed his contract

with the theatre at an increase in

sj\^ary. The new contract is to run

a year.

Phil Gleichman Obtains Temporary Injunction
^

Against Famous Players—Stops Kunsky from
Playing Paramount Film Pending Outcome

tigation of the cause or causes of

the divaftter universal."

The j\istlce commended the dis-

trict attorney for his work and the

promptness with which the indict-

ments were returned and in cover-

ing all the points held that "only

one of the grounds of the demurrers

filed on behalf of the defendants

need be coneidered." and this

ground is stated in the d«niurrers

filed by the defend.int Ford us fol-

lows:
•The indictment is d'fective and

InsuHicient in that the material and

essential facta forming' the basis of

the alleged offense are not set out

with re.'is(»nal»le certainty, and lh<^

s.'iid indjrtment is too vnpue. indefi-

nite :nul uncertain."

AnolluT ^Tound < ited l-y Justice

Siddons is that wlii- h IkuI l.eeri ud-

\i«ne«d by counsr 1 for defend;int

Downman. dnclMrins that "while

tUlf* is *a joint indictnxnt aK^in.st

five defendants, th'- indi«tm*Mt f.iil.s

t«» allege- any joint art whieh was

ir. itself f riminal."

Th*' j'l-'tiee in sommini: ur» re-

r,,i»d ''>' the lo«s JM tl.*- «1 Salter of

.1 fii»i;<l of :::, yeMi>' ^r. aiding

Detroit, July 26.

An injunction restrarnlng the

Famous Players-I^asky Corporation
from furnishing any of the new
Paramount pictures to John H.
Kunsky wa.^ granted Thursday
(July 20) to I'hil Gleichman of the

l?roadway-Strand, which has been
showing Paramount first-run ex-
clusively for three Seasons. The
injunction w.is temporary, the hear-
ing to be held today (July 26)

before Judge Ira Jayne of the Cir-

cuit Court, who granted the in-

junction.

The bill of complaint and affi-

davits attached, containing some
50 pages, Is based on a franchise
entered into Sept. 29, 1919, between
Famous Players and (tlelchman. It

was to run for five years. Gleich-
man charges Famous is endeavor-
ing to break tho contract to sell

its pictures to Kunsky at a much
higher rental, aggregating In a,year
about $100,000 in excess of wKat it

would secure from him. The
ground on whi('h Famous seeks to

break the agreement with Gleich-
man is that he has been behind In

his film rentals during the summer,
but (ileichman declares the credit

was granted with the full under-
standing of Famous' distribution
depjirtment.

Gleiehman's bill of complaint con-
tains docum< nts such as the orig-

inal 'agreern'.Mit and eorre«itorulen<«

between himsidf and McRsrs, Kent
and Zukor of Famous.

Testimony by Mr. Gleiehman re-

garding a theatre deal which P.ira-

mount was lntcr#.sted In a few
months ago and in which It was
going to finance it for Gleichman,
indieated that up to a few months
a^o. prior to the time its dealings
with the Kunsky enterprises on
nrxt season's product. Famous was
very friendly with him.

'I am n»»t suing for m<»ney— all

I want is th.Jt l''amous shall live up
' to its efuitriet and su|>i)ly me wilh
i Paramount pi< tares every week,"

said Mr. Gleiehman to a Vjtrlety

representative. "I have a great deal
of admiration for Adolph Zukor, and
I am sorry that it was necessary
for me to go into court, but the
trouble is that Mr. Zukor has ap-
par<ntly left the entire affair in

the hands of Sidney Kent, who is

out to break the contract which his

company has with me in black and
white, thinking that I will sit idly

by and say nothing while they sup-
ply my competitor at much higher
rentals."

The contract Famous has with tbo
Rroadway-Strand doea not specify

the "choice" of the Paramount pie-

tures, although this has praetlcally

been the situation in the past three
years. Some of th« pictures were
booked to Kunsky but not many,
whereas the Proadway-Strand has
played 52 weeks of Paramount until

recently when a block of eight pic-

tures were sold to Kun.sky, with the
consent of Gleichman.
The Broadway-Strand showed its

last Paramount picture last week
and this week has "Foolish Wives";
for the next two weeks it h.is

booked "In the Name of tho I..aw."

Nothing further is booked as

Gleichman expects Paramount will

start supplying him at that time,

otherwise he will arrange for out-

side productions.
Mr. Keough, I»aramount attorney,

arrived In Detroit for tho trial and
will be asMisled by local attorney?;.

Mr. Cflelehman is represented hy

Robert M. Prownson, who Is con-

versant with film matters.
Commenting on the Iav.'f?ult, Jolin

H. Kunsky, enjain<>d from showing
.iuy further Paramount plctur.-s

pending the final outcome of th*-

suit, remarked: "I am a disinter-

ested party and In no way involv<-.l

in any controv(r"y between .Mr.

Gleiehman an'l tije Famous I'layer.-t.

I booked 52 P.iramount pictures an<l

expert to be tak» n eare of unless

Mr. (Jleieliman is able to convince

the court his agreem»nt has b'-en

violated."
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